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forare so intimately connected with the
tunes of the cigar manufacturing industry

successfully w.ih the competition of the

!

Cigar manufacturers,

great corporations.

having seen just what the great corpora
been able to do, are in a posigreat corporations were tions have

As the year wote on the clouds gradu
I

Packers

is

tlie

There

The

ally lifted

among

R.

that

W.

Tansill.

put his

love romantic tales

affect

advertise a nickel cigar in a large
pages of Sir Walter Scott and Robert man to
schemes
to exploit it through gift
Louis Stevenson, where the heroes wear way and
His firstfield of operarmor'and have all sorts of Impossible and in otherways.
I

was Chicago and one of his most
methods of inducing retail tothose who love Scott and Stevenson, is all successful
the
bacconists in that city to handle
prose, with a little humor perhaps, but
He
brand was thoroughly characteristic.
absolutely devoid of poetry.
walk into the retailers establishIn books and in newspapers, too, for would
ment with his sample case in one hand
that matter, things depend largely upon
jingled a pocketful
There is plenty of while the other hand
the perspective.
Walking up to the
romance in the life of every man and of $20 gold pieces.
scatter a shower ot
woman the trouble is that not all of it is proprietor he would
upon the show case and say
brought to public notice in the way double eagles
way
common to novelists who deal with per- in a boyishly friendly
with
"That's what you'll have to play
sons long ago turned to dusL
Punch."
if you sell R. W. Tansill' s
R. W. Tansill was a knight— not of the
He would always take care that at least
same order as Ivanhoe, of course, but a
gold pieces was lost
knight all the same, because he fought one of the $20
the
This most original method of getting
for his own land and under the banner
of the man whom he hoped to
of his ladylove, who was his wife for many goodwill
customer rarely failed, and the
busy and happy years. Mr. Tansill died make his
gold pieces came back to him
of consumption at Carlsbad, N. M.. on -lost"
profits,
December 29. and the daily newspapers forty-fold in
Throughout his entire busmess career
which printed the brief announcement
Tansills wife was his able assistant
described him as a millionaire cigar Mr.
It was she who kept
in truth, a very in all his affairs.

adventures.
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his father

by

physician.
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Tansill's whole career

W.

was one

trade,
ofthe romances of the cigar dealing
He was not only the architect of his own
of the
fortunes he was also the architect
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,

,

!

n

who predeceased

|
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They
count of Mr. Tansill' s ill health.
purchased a home at Eddy, to which place
his
Mr. Tansill had been ordered by

i

^

She knew personally

about ten years.
During 1892 Mr. and Mrs. Tansill went
This was on ac
to New Mexico .0 live.

I
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of her husband'

child, Roy,

I

of

the details of

the highest praise.
, ^ ^ , one
Mr. and Mrs. Tansill had but

|

Exporters

gift enterprises.

all

important patrons
ot
and these always spoke of her in terms

:

Importers

Punch brand

upon the market during the early 70's.
W. Tansills Punch was a high grade
that the kind of literature they most R.
first
nickel cigar and Mr. Tansill was the
is to be found only in the glittering

who

future
tion to estimate to a nicety the
found to be manufacturing cigars accordlewed at
and competition of these rivals. \
ing to the capacity of their plants
be
close range they do not appear to
wereexploi.ing them by the same methods
Independent
dangerous.
particularly
employed to exploit their other tobacco
He was.
manufacturers who really ""derstarid manufacturer.
products, yet the independent manufac-l
manbusiness, who study the tastes of the rich man. but he never was a cigar
Lers for their part were crowded with their
no effort to put ufacturer excepting in a very small way,
bills public, and who spare
orders, were collecting their own
it were,
upon the market really good cigars may and to keep up appearances, as
promptly and were not keeping the leaf
for a few
snap their fingers at any competitor, be- his factory, which he conducted
merchants waiting for their money. The
an years in the early 'So's being located in
cause, at the very worst, all have
whole trade throughout 1902 was in a
What the cigar smoking one of the top lofts of a small building at
ex- equal chance.
healthy condition and shared to some
is good cigars
the corner of Wabash and Lake streets,
of th. public wants all the time
tent in the general prosperity
who can and does make in thecityotChicago. Thecigarshesold.
The year which closed on and the man
country.
he accumucigars is going to prosper because and from the sale of which
Wednesday of last week has gone on good
out and force lateu a very large fortune, were manufacthe the public will seek him
record as the most prosperous year in
tured for him by other people, part of the
better prosperity upon him.
history of this country, and nothing
The manufacturer of nickel cigars time by Lichtenstein Bros. & Co., and S.
was
indicates how general that prosperity
cheer at the Ottenberg & Bros., of New York, and
of should be of especial good
cigars
for
demand
universal
than the
the crops of nart of the time by Kraus & Co., of Baltithat beginning of .903 because
times
good
in
only
is
It
kinds.
all
his product more
The last mentioned firm still
times cigar leaf utilized by him
When
fiourish'es.
industry
cigar
^e
year and promise to manufactures R. W. Tansill's Punch.
the plain were abundant last
are hard and money is tight
made Mr. Tansill' s fame
but be reasonable in price throughout .^903. the brand which
people do not smoke cigars liberally,
and fortune.
J. H. Divs.
when times are good few smokers deny
R, W. Tansill was a very tall man,
I

W. TansilL

ot R,

'

now appreciates,
no denying that this of last year. The trade
own
by at something like its true value, its
feeling of apprehension was shared
and feels that it is able to cope
fortunes strength,
^
»ieaipaCKcrsaiiuiiiip'"iv.^"..
leaf packers and importers whose
r »u«
perilled.

general impression

very large class

extraordinarily

has been is the
output of cigars in the prosperous the country
output of cigars— in round numbers 629,United States in 1903 be greater than it
000,000— in October of last year. Had
was in 1902 but that the coming year
there been no coal strike the output
promises to be in every way happier lor
one would have been even larger, for the
cigar manufacturers than the past
coal miners of Pennsylvania are known to
was.
be great smokers of cigars.
At the beginning of 1902 there was
The year which opened last Thursday
IBdoubtedly a feeling of gloom and even
dawns with no cloud upon its horizon and
despondency among the cigar manufacfeehng in the opinion even of conservative people,
turers of the United States. This
will be even more prosperous for the
was induced largely by dread of what the 1903
Many in- United States than was 1902. Among
%reat corporations would do.
leaf merchants there is a feeling of great
dependent manufacturers, and especially
manufacof the hopefulness, and among cigar
those engaged in the manufacture
have
I
ture! s one of security which, as
cheaper grades of cigars, felt at the besaid, was largely lacking at the beginning
ginning of 1902 that their future was im-

•nly will

E.

Europe themselves the luxury of a cigar.

my friends in
in my judgment,
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By John H. Duys, of H. Duys & Co.
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fortunes of those

who made

the cigars he

Moreover he educated as cigar
made
salesmen several men who have

plain of feature, but of a sincerity so ob-

sold.

grave shall be that upon
viously genuine that it won for him lastpainted my
have
men
Steirner's
to
which
of their own lives. Among the
going
is
friendships wherever he appeared. successes
An actor lady, whose face
ing
That'll be something worth
of these is S. M. Rosenthal,
the picture.
^
of those salesmen who be- best known
adorn a cigar box this year, called at
one
was
He
think a touch of color
I
who for a number of years was the ChiWm. Steiner's looking
o at.
v,.
piim. of
lithographing
ntnograpniiin plant
j^„.. lieve in getting right down to the plain
improve a grave yard, don t
representative of Louis Ash & Co.
*Sons&Co.. at 114 and 116 East Four- ought to
like "Horse Shoe" Jake, Farmer cago
people,
Maybe Steiner can spare the one
you."
and who is at present of the prosperous
teenth street, New York, the other day,
Stewart, S. C. Madole and Mr. Gilhooly,
Thouothers.
Havana manufacturing firm of Feralong. I covet, they have so many
to see how the picture was getting
about each of whom The Tobacco Worid clear
no
some
York.
and thousands of them,
good. nandez Hermanos. of New
She went through the establishment under sands
will tell you some day— if you are
protheatre
W»**»»« »»>»>*^^'»^1
larger than the sheet of a
the escort of Mr. Kopperl, and on leav»D%»»»»»»»»»*»'^» »>%%»>»» I i»>H»i»l>» »»»»»''*»

The Label and
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stone at

my

1

Water Street

gramme, and others big enough to print
ing assured him that she had gotten such
Mr. Kopperl told
poster from.
an education in artistic -make-up" as no a circus
me he has a record of every' one of them,
stage manager on earth could ever have
they're all numbered just like the
taught her. and she has been talking and
different
seats in a theatre, only on a
about it to all of her friends ever since.
"1 used to think." she says, "that a plan.
'He showed me the label that is being
a pretty picture
'

,

New York

|

|

was simply
gaudy colors but. my.

cigar label
in

use

paint

as

Steiner's use

well
it.

I'd

if

I

made from my photo. The

could only

as those chaps

at

I

mean.

1

at

finished label,

once went into raptures

|

bid defiance to old over
!

it.

because

it

is

so beautiful.

It s
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in

just like

man

said,

Bnd.
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each color, and it isn t
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iintil thev i?et throueh with about the
colors senger liners.
si^th one that the value of the

them,

one

for
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the principals
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more beautiful than I am. I m
Father Time, just as Mrs. Laugtry does, much
Mr. Kopperi was too gallant to
There are rows and rows of artists down sure, but
The label is in fourteen
that.
there and to see them applying the colors! admit
which is just twelve more than
from their palettes to the lithographing colors,
Mr. Kopperi says there
watching a jeweler my face boasts.
stones

Sumatra Smuggling

tO
but then immediately after
wet
Nevada N. Stranahan. Collector of the
that gorgeous compliment he threw a
New York, has discovered a
blanket over my vanity by showing me Port of
of tobacco
the processes required to produce the regulariy organized gang
There are fourteen o<" smugglers engaged in bringing the leaf
finished label.

ful
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colors in my face-pink and
making a brooch out of rubies, sapphires are only two
and cream," that delightand emeralds. When I die the head- white, "roses

hrowns blues and reds begin

to

preparing

in the illegal traffic, and he is
and arrest
to close the nets around them
underthe ringleaders, their tools and
Mr. Stranahan says^
lings.

begLtoshow Before that it's a smudge
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the
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soon
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And fhen when the been in office seizures
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stop next, and his voice was not third step
grounds, to trade
only rancorous, the user of it was on sentimental
He with the independent dealers and
guilty of danenable iteration.
trade with those identified
not only said things like "Next refuse to
consolidation.
the
stop, Trenton!" or "Next stop. New with
is difficult to resist the con"It
his
down
Brunswick" and so on
three clusion that if the position of the
list, but he said each of them
dealers needs to be de
or four times and seemed to take a independent
of
represents
demoniac pleasure in noting how fended by such means it
already lost. There is no
his victims shuddered with nervous a cause
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terror every time they heard him. possible
from it.
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have kept him within bounds. How War for
introduce bar
North Third Street,
would you have liked it, if in the mercenary Indians to
cruelties into what should
Philadelphia.
midst of your favorite brand, on baric
The
warfare
civilized
been
some such an ideal day as last have
Thursday was, your enjoyment of strike and boycott as agencies in
IMPORTER OP
are as
competition
your cigar were ruined by a hoarse commercial
attempts to establish
voiced brakeman who insisted upon dangerous as
and conserve the public wel
»-^—
of •^^^^ Leaf
aiiiuj ui
all kinds
Dealer
coici in
III ail
telling you things you were not in order
interven
the
and
law
lynch
by
the least interested to know? That fare
120 North Third Street.
brakeman, to every man in that tion of white caps
the
public,
general
the
to
"As
smoker was a far greater nuisance
Phiiadeiphia.
of the competition between
matter
guests
his
than was to the King and
retail dealers is likely to be regarded
at dinner that functionary whose
LOCIS BYTHINER.
impartial and cold-blooded
duty it was to ejaculate after every in a very
store which gives the
course "Remember that to morrow way. The
monev it takes in
you die," because the' King and best value for the
over the counter is likely sooner
his guest were prepared to hear it
leaf Tobacco Broker
later to gain a practical monopoly
or
an
like
menu,
the
of
part
it was
and Commission Merchant.
It
of a neighborhood.
answer to a toast, but that brake of the trade
LotiR Distance Telephone, A348 A.
is doubtful if on cheap and inferior
so
both
were
croak
his
man and
forms of manufactured tobacco
superfluous!
Pennsylvania cigars, for example
Yet, notwithstanding him and his
competition of the independent
voice and the uninteresting infor the
Wholesale and Retail Dealers
the retail store of the
mation it imparted at those hateful dealer with
in All Gradas of
trust can be profitably maintained.
upon
in
broke
he
whom
intervals
did We fancy, however, that a store
the meditations of the smokers,
which earns the reputation of sellnot exasperate a single one of thera
his ing good cigars at fair prices and of
to the point of throwing away
On the contrary each man treating its customers fairly will not
cigar.
put up its shutters soon or
puffed with the greater vigor as if have to
ever in consequence of the retail
to blot out the too obtrusive brake
a ipecialty.
FINE
competition of the trust."
man behind clouds of smoke.

Leaf Tobacco
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224 Arch
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The Only Five Cent Cigar made
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Our own
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H.

Write to

will supply you.
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I
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delivery

Habana, Cuba
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Manufacturer*,
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AT Lakb Whit.nkv Aftkr the Silver Wedding Hall.

Phllada.

Have Many New

silver

Things to Tell Yon Kext Year,

^

The invited guests were so

September.

jnjr

Among

on the porch.

the ladies in

th.i group are Mrs. Cueva and Mrs. Fox.
numerous that in order to make
have a good tune
all of them should
Mr. Grave is f.imous throughout Conof the laige
one
at
ball
a
gave
Grave
Mr.
i»»i. >j.".>-t>--plares,
lut/
other jun'
cs, too.
and in many omci
necucui, anu
necticut,
After the
Haven.
New
in
halls
public
^^^ ^^.^ Judges Cave and other brand
of his out of
festivities were over a few
.^^^^ Judges Cave is an old
^^ ^.^^^^^
few
town guests spent the remaming
^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^.^^^ ^.^j^ ^ Connecticut
the
on
home
his
hours of the night at
^^^'^^^^
^^^^ wrapper and a Idler of the
few mdes
_ .
shores of Lake Whitney, just a

sure that

—

Penn Cigar Company

New Haven

i

ity limits.

l>est

The

is a repropicture which appears above
of a photograph of the party

duction

B. F. ABEL,
Hellam, Pa.

1^1

The

FACTORYt PASEO DE TACON 159-169
OFFICE: AMARGURA 5, HAVANA. CUBA

,,

Havana Mr.

Cirave can find.

picture printed above

is

i

not pub-

lished for the purpose of "jollying" Mr.

,

by one of Mr. Gr.ive. The serious leason behind the
gentleman on publication is this: Mr. Grave has acGrave's daughters. The
umulated a competency through manuchild on his knee
the foreground with the
The ch'ld fa( turing honest cigars. He is one of
Grave.
is Mr. Frederick D.
daughter of one of his New! miny who has done th.U, The Tobacco

MANETO

ROANA
5c.

1,4 N. 7«. stGumpert Bros.

='CHT

SIZES.

lOc.

Cigars

Manufacturers.

& Co
CIGARS
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Oblinger Bros.
Wholesale
Manufacturers ot

Market St

eij^

One
THAT

Samples

the example
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and cheroots
cigarettes
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Registered Jan. 3. «903. at9 • «>. ^V

13 9i3^ ,
Registered Jan. 3, 1903.
cigars.
For
& Co.. Red
•t 9 am, by Fred Smith
Lion, Pa.
i3 9i4Capital Smoke.
Jan 3. I903.
Registered
cigars.
For
Pitlsburg.Pa
Speck,
•t 9 a m by B. L.
RKJRCTION.

My

Belle vue Stratford.

Abd El

the c.ipital stock of f 30,000,000. This

Almacenistas de Tabaco en Rama

Company met on

first

is

dividend declared by the com-

now been in operation
months. The dividend

pany, which has

about eighteen
!

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

Philadelphia Cigar Factory

George

W.

Lehr, Reading, Pa.

Ktowah. Bucking Broncho.
Pitching Broncho, Cantaloupe
Shell.

SPECIALTY

in

does not cover any special periods.

The

directors also authorized the issue

of > 0,000, 000 of
1

new

stock,

which

in-

Rayo

66,

PARTIDOS and VIELTA ABAJO
CABLE-DECANO.

^^

Habana, Cuba.

crease was voted on by the stockholders
at

a special meeting

Dec. 29.

The

in

Jersey City on

certificate of increase

Aziz, Hello

Splendor, Fit
S. Pingree's Havana
Aeneis. Tolita,
to Smoke. Temo,
Howitzer Place, San Robles, Nut

Cano y Hermano

^

the

Angle

397.

dire<tors of the Consolidated To-

Dec. 31 and declared a cash dividend of 20 per cent, on

bacco

T. Bleike, Houston, Tex.

Western Country, W^ll Red, Leo
Fiorina,
Gale, Fabrica de Vega,
Netis.
John Spencer, Prime Factor,
Nerodad,
Manuel Vega, Alasandra.
A. H., Good Faith. Memorial, La
Hazen
Intenc'ion. Penny Wonder,

SAYING A GOOD DEAL.
se nt to Reputable Distribntori.

AND

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
San Miguel 62,
Havana, Cuba.
Cable: Himml.
p. O. Box

Consolid«k.ted Dividends

I

Sea Wall Bond

Loulal

IS

Lieaf

j

The new

stock,

under the laws of

New

be apportioned among the
present stockholders, who will have the

Jersey, will

right to subscribe for

it

at the rate of

per cent of their present holdings.
original stock

is

closely held,

stated that there will be

ing of the

new

and

no public

S.

Y. P. Castaneda

Jorge

from

Pelewan Peco, Peco, Oakic Boy caused by a failure to state the number of
Badge of Labor, Orleana Sweepers, shares held by consenting stockholders.
Girl.

Roeders Best

W. K. ROEDEL CO.,
41 N.llthI St.. PHILADELPHIA.

The young man World is happy to say. and
Haven neighbors.
background they afford is inspiring.
seated on the grass in the

$30,000,000 to $40,000,000 was filed at
Flores,
del
Lllla del Rarao, LiUa
Trenton on Dec. 31. after some delay

P hiladelphja.

Matchless 6-cent Cigar.

of

little
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A
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i

;
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Manufacturer of

Brand

,

outside the
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Nickname

Flor de Rehan

A

I

MANUFACTURERS OP

taken after bieakfast

Philada.

Mercha^r

of is Mr. Norberto Cueva, whose partner,
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick I). Grave,
their
Mr. Charles Fox. both of F. Miranda &
New Haven, Conn., celebnited
last
Qq will be rcco-ni/ed in the group standwedding anniversary one day

Keep the Brands In Mind
Lady Mar
Chief Rabban
Ortho
Wyoming Mlk

Cigars

Philadelphia.

Street,

Lest You Forget
We

I
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Bros.
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I
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ig^""

Makers of
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I

5-cent

FIVE CENT

PENT BROTHERS.

I

I

Factory, 1235--37 Filbert Street,
is

I

33

y^

The
it

is

offer-

stock, the proceeds of

which will be put in the treasury for use
in the regular course of business.

Jorge, P.

K. Pascual

Castaneda & Co.

Growers, Packers and Exporters of

Havana Leaf Tobacco
Dragones no

»
„
VANA
xxx^
v xxx-ix^.
Nhw
HAMBURGER, BROS. & CO.

York OrFiCR: 168 Water St

Havana,

^°'^Lf}r^'
Sumatra,
Domestic.

Importers and Packers,
No. 228 Pearl

Street,

NEW YORK.

E, A. O^^^^^

<Sl

Oo O

AVANA

123 N.

gave can and Continental Tobacco Companies,
two or three violent, consecutive puffs, Mr. Duke answered:
We never ask
"I really cannot say.
'Aunt Tabithy. I can make up such a
religion or whether
series of reflections out of my cigar, as a man his politics, his
I.

and

ST.

THE TOBACCO WOXLD

MILADMLRHIA

IMPORTERS

«Aunt Tabithy.* said

THIRD

1

he belongs to a labor union."
would do your heart good to listen to!'
•About what, pray?' said my aunt
••Do you discourage unions?"

"Old-Boston- Light"
said it looked to him as if old times
would come back again in 1903, and

month

added

in

1902.

that his

own books for

the closing

year indicated that the cigar manufacturers of

New Kngland

were

in

better

(havshape than they had ever been
••We neither discourage nor encouring said which he cheerfully paid for a
'which is easy age them.
I,
We do not permit outsiders round).
enough lighted, but wants constancy to to dictate as to how we shall conduct our
Big Chief Leap-For-Life said that to
keep it in a glow; or about matrimony, business.
remember that once Mr.
1
him the outlook for 1903 was as pleasant
which has a great deal of fire in the Gompers came to us and asked us to ina picture as the one he got from Paris
beginoing, bnt it is a fire that con- duce our men to join the union, but we
upon which is engraved the grand prize
sumes all that feeds the blaze; or about could not see why we should urge our
award he got at the exposition of 1900
earnestly. '\*hich at the people who had been working for us
life,' continued
for his exhibits of Wisconsin, Ohio and
first is fresh and odorous, but ends shortly faithfully for fifteen or twenty years to
(This round was on
Connecticut leaf.
in a withered cinder, that is tU only for join a union any more than we should
him).
the ground.
ask them to join a church."
Old-Chesty-But- Not Too-Chesty said
My aunt, who was forty and un"Do you favor unions?"
that so far as he was concerned he felt
married, finished her curl with a flip of
"We don't bother ourselves about that the future was as secure as if it were
the fingers, resumed her hold of the unions.
We don't want walking dele- packed in one of his own patented Suone
upon
chin
broom, and leaned her
gates coming into our factories, and we
(There every body took a
matra covers.
some
of
expression
an
end of it, with
would not allow them to run our business
Wurzburger in honor of Old Chesty's
wonder, some curiosity, and a great deal any more than we would turn it over to
nationality).
this place all questions on subjects of expectation.
If the men want
a church organization.
IN connected
Big Chief Sawed-Off-Giant said it was
with tobacco will be ancould have wished my aunt had to organize for their own benefit they are
1
•wered. and readers of The Tobacco World
plainer then ever how good God meant
had
curious, or that
perfectly at liberty to do so."
areinvited to nddress the Medicine Man on been a little less
(This
to be to the Havana importers.
«ny subject in which they are interested. been a little less communicative; for
to the question of union
"Returning
remark cost him a round of Pommery).
No attention will be paid to anonymous though it was all honestly said on my
said that
Farquhar
Commissioner
labor.
Address
communications.
Big Chief Old-Tallness wanted to toast
part, yet my contemplations bore that a witness who appeared before the ComThe Mkdicink Man,
the Connecticut Tobacco Corporation
Bureau of The Tobacco World. vague, shadowy, and delicious sweetness,
testified that the
ago
time
some
mission
II Burling Slip, New York.
but he was told that if he wanted to adthat it seemed impossible to put them American and Continental Tobacco Comvertise the new shade-grown Connecticut
into words— least of all, at the bidding of panies would not permit their men to
Ik Marvel Over His Ciga^r
Sumatra he'd have to do it m the regular
an old lady, leaning on a broom handle. organize.
Hartford, Conn., Jan. 4; 1903.
way in the trade papers.) To square
'Give me time, Aunt Tabithy,' said
Dear Medicine Man
"I will tell you about that," responded
himself with the other chieftains he also
you kindly I, 'a good dinner, and after it a good ciI fit is not too long, will
Mr. Duke, with considerable spirit. "The
bought a round of Pommery.
give me, as I have not the book, the in. gar, and I will serve you such a sunindependent
in,

contemptuously.
" 'About love.' said

.P^'!^%

,

.

I

Now Ready

In Desired Quantities

THE MEDICINE MAN,

1

:

»»»»«

members of these so-called
troductory paragraphs out of Ik Marvel's
reverie, all twisted out of
of
sheet
shiny
concerns try to make capital out of the
All the chieftains above mentioned deReveriesof A Bachelor which are called,
,
old
kmd
your
make
will
as
smoke,
the
Lighted."
They
labels.
Times
union
fact that they use
I think. "A Cigar Three
sire to have it distinctly understood that
!'
heart ache
laborplease
S. L. C.
to
calculated
adopt brands
each of them was at home with his family
Aunt Tabithy, in utter contempt, ing men, and then they try to work up
by 6. 30 o'clock on New Year's eve. and
ANSWER.
either of my mention of the dinner, or of sentiment by having their men organize.
I personally know that every one of them
Following are the paragraphs for which the smoke, or of the old heart, commenced
and
solely,
quality
on
goods
sell our
was at his office bright and early on the
ray correspondent asks:
sweeping furiously.
our
with
whatever
sentiment
mix no
morning of January 2.
was ever
I do not believe that there
•If I do not,' continued I, anxious to
get
is
to
purpose
sole
Our
business.
Mr. Schierenbcck says it was the jolan Aunt Tabithy who could abide cigars. appease her 'if I do not, Aunt Tabithy, it hold of the consumer. When we can inliest New Year's eve party that ever
My Aunt Tabithy hated them with a shallbemy last cigar; (Aunt Tabithy stop- duce him to ask for our brands, we build gathered round his tables. John W.
She was not only in- ped sweeping) and all my tobacco money
peculiar hatred.
up our business, and all the jobbers on Merriam, who popped in for a minute
sensible to the rich flavor of a fresh roll- (Aunt Tabithy drew near me) shall go to
earth could not do this for us unless we on his way home says the same thing.
ing volume of smoke, but she could not buy ribbons for my most respectable,
could please the consumer with our pro« «
"
as much as tolerate the sight of the rich and worthy Aunt Tabithy; and a kinder
ducts.
John Fiske's Tribute to Toba.cco.
« «
russet color of an Havana-labelled box. person could not have them; or one,'
»
In answer to T. CD., I give the triIt put her out of all conceit with Guava continued I, with a generous puff, whom
The Six NsLtions at ScKierenbeck**.
bute paid to tobacco by the late John
jelly, to find it advertised in the same they would more adorn.
annual New Years eve gathering
The
tongue, and with the same Cuban coarseMy Aunt Tabithy gave me a half of that coterie of leaf merchants who col- Fiske. the well known historim:
"Of all the gifts that America has
ness of design.
playful— half thankful nudge.
lectively are known as the Six Nations
vouchsafed to the Old World, the most
She could see no good in a cigar.
It was in this way that our bargain
place this year, as usual, at Schierentook
•But, by your leave, my aunt,' said was struck my part of it is already stated.
widely acceptable has been that which the
famous "caffay," at the corner
beck's
'there is
I to her the other morning—
On her part, Aunt Tabithy was to allow of Maiden Lane and Water street. New punster might have called the baccic gift
No other possible and tangible product
very much that is good in a cigar.*
me, in case of my success, an evening
next door to the Roycroft Segar
York,
My aunt, who was sweeping, tossed cigar unmolested, upon the front porch, Shop. Among the chieftains present of Columbus's discovery has been so universally diffused among all kinds and
her head, and with it, her curls done up underneath her favorite rose tree. It was
were Feidinard Cranz, whose Indian
conditions of men even to the remotest
in papers.
concluded. I say, as 1 sat; the smoke of
is Chesty-But - Not-Too- Chesty.
name
con•It is a very excellent matter,'
my cigar rising gracefully around my Ludwig Schmid (Old Tallness), Joseph nooks and corners of the habitable earth.
tinued I, puffing.
Aunt Tabithy's curls—our right hands F.Cullman (Leap-For- Fife-Man), Charles Its certain and blessed charm is everyaunt
• It is dirty,' said my
where proof irresistible, although from
joined; my left was holding my cigar,
•

.

for Sale
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Connecticut
off
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Connecticut Tobacco Corporation
of

,

1

We

—

TARIFFVILLE, CONN.
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Ariel Nitchelson,

H&zlewood.

Secretary

fresidcnt.

Marcus
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EXCLVSIVELY WRAPPER LEAF
This Crop, on account of

its

Fine Quatlity

The Acme

aAd

Excellent

Bum, may

be considered

of Perfection
r

•»

in

;

—

—

Fox (Sawed Off-Giant),

Fritz

Jacoby(Old.

clean and sweet,' said I; "and while in hers, was tightly grasped
her
Boston- Light), and many other civilized
feeldisturbed
of
a most pleasant soother
stick.'
broom
and wild Indians of fame and reputation
« «
«
ings; and a capiul companion; and a
and capacity. 1 was the only red man
and I stopped to puff.
comforter'
Mr. Duke and Organised Labor.
who wasn' t there. I was in PhiladelChicago. Jan. 5, 1903.
•You know it is a filthy abominaphia helping the mummers parade.
'and you ought to Dear Medicine Man.
tion,' said my aunt,
seeing that 1 am clairvoyWhat was Mr. James B. Duke's testi- Nevertheless,
be—,' and she stopped to put up one of
mony before the Industrial Commission ant, like all properly trained medicine
her curls, which, with the energy of her
of Congress in Washington in May, 1901. men, I know just what happened at
gesticulation, had fallen out of its place.
as to the attitude of the corporations of Schierenbeck's on New Years eve, and
conthoughts'
quiet
suggests
It
which he is the president towards organdetail of it
I could tell you every single
Jobber.
tinued I, 'and makes a man meditative; ized labor?
to such lengths,
I am too discreet to go
and gives a current to his habits of con
however, and so I will narrate only what
ANSWER..
templation, as I can show you, said I,
In
re- I think will do you good to know.
I quote from The Tobacco World' s
warming with the theme.
the first place everybody was feeling first
My aunt, still fingering her papers, port of Mr. Duke's testimony.
he had had
Being asked whether union men were rate, and was free to say that
with the pin in her mouth, gave a most
twelveemployed in the factories of the Ameri- a very prosperous and satisfactory
incredulous shrug.
•

It

is

—

—

—

•

the outside

its

use has been frowned upon

with an acerbity such as no other affair
of hygiene has even called forth.

%»>%»^^%
Mexican Secures a Patent Ancnt Leaf
Tobacco,
A patent has been applied for by Alfied Nauwelaers. a tobacco manufacturer
of Jalapa. state of Veracruz, for a process by which dark colored leaf tobacco
can be changed to light color without
affecting the flavor and whether it be old
or

new tobacco.

'

A

British Consular report says that

monopoly established by the
some four years
Government
Japanese

the tobacco

ago has not proved a grand success.

Connecticut Shade-Grown SumatrsL
For Samples and PaHiculars, apply to]]

E.

^i:

Rosenwald Qi\Bro,

New

York.l

J. H.
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For Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to
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L. J. Seller.
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dcvel()[)ments may take
place as regards a closer union of
the interests of the different syndi

new

s<Mne

Hilson is believed
to have bought up to 1000 bales of
the finest Vuelta Abajo fillers to

Don iMluardo

keep up the quality of the Hoffman cate factories here.
I

4lft*

House

busy as ever, buying and

SILVEIRA & CO.
feneral Commission Merchants
heai Tobacco & Cigar Department
A. CATTBRFBLD, Manager.

HABANA

and Warehouse,
Mercaderes No. 5>

Office
<.

Cable

badero district. "El Brillante" and
"El Hrichi." Don Cayetano Perez
has also been cutting on his farm,
Are Ui\\isu«iLlIy Brisk-TKe 1903 "Ritilla." since the 15th inst. In
Crop— Personals a.nd TraLde
the \^ielta Abajo several small
quantities have been harvested, alJottings.
though cutting may not become
general until the latter half of JanuHavana, Dec. 27.

TniA/tAUi

Manuel Menendez

Parra,

Almacenista de Tabaco en Rama
Especialidad en Tabaco de Santa Clara

HABANA.

Amistad 87,

SUAREZ &

CO.

Box

Cable: **Suarco."

431.

Cable:— Baoriedel, Habana.

during the coming
materialize
month of January by obtaining
higher figures, especially for Remedios, as prices for Vuelta Abajo
have already reached a point that

Co.

EDMIND WILL

en Tabacos Finos

de

Vuelta Abajo, Partidos y Vuelta Arriba

Monte 114,

Habana.

Sanchez y Cueto

s.

en c.

Sucesores de Carriles y Sanchhi,

Rama

Almacenlstas de Tabaco en
specialty in Vuelta Abajo,

Semi Vuelta y Partido

AMISTAD

No. 93,

Habana, Cuba.

Jose Menendez,

Almacenista de Xabaco en Rama
Bspecialidad Tabaco de Partido
Vegas Proprias Cosecbado por

Monte
t(M.8.0AHS

MOSKSJ. GAMS

JOSEPH
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Mn>>x»«34«

!<*«•

el

Habana, Cuba.

26,

Jl!»01i»

S.

WMLmR

CANS

KUWIN

I.

aLEIANDM

& CO.

ceo
LMAF ToBA
NEW YORK.
1*0 Water

Street,

almost prohibitive to manufac-

THE

1903

CROP.

The weather is ideal replanting
is still going on in the Vuelta Abajo and i'artido districts, while the
cutting of the small saved portions
;

GUSTAVO SALOMON Y HNOS.
(P. O. Box) Apartado 270.
Cable: Zalezgon.

his trip to

very firm and holders are hopeful cigar fame, for New York.
CIG.\R
of seeing an advancing tendency

Habana, Cuba

Especialidad

returned from

England and the Utiited
week ending December 27 has States on December 22, looking hale
formed an exception, and 5300 bales and hearty. He refuses to commit
future policy of
constitute the business done during himself about the
Bock & Co.
the five working days. Of the above the Henry Clay and
H. Friedlander, of Adolfo Moeltotal, 2400 l)aies were Remedios; S.
2200 Vuelta Abajo, and 700 Par- ler & Co.. of New York, came for
short visit in the interest of his
tido, the last mentioned principally a
heavy fillers. United States buyers firm and to look over our market.
Wm. J.
include
Departures
took the lead again by purchasing
Ash3000 bales Europe is credited with Hazlewood for Tampa and S.
steamship
per
Kober,
ner,
Geo.
1800, and 5CX) bales were taken for
home consumption by the Havana Vigilancia, and Edward Hilson, of
Cigar manufacturers. Prices are the Hilson Co. and HofTman House
;

7,

Cigar Department Manager,

Don Gustavo Bock

turers.

&

Federtco Bauriedel
r.o.B.xT2..

ARRIVALS IN HAVANA.

Havana market,

as a rule, is
very quiet and no transactions of
any magnitude are reported the

the

is

Amargura

end of the year ary.

HAVANA

Vuelta Abajo Cigars,
Bgido Street 2, HAVANA, CUBA.
P. O.

tlie

;

LaFlordeJ.S.Murias & Co,
of

While toward

MANUFAC-

TURERS.
news is to be had as
regards the movement of the inde-

Very

little

and replanted new seed- the Santa Clara province, while they
lings, in order to grow another shipped 400 bales of Remedios ana
wrapper crop, a plan which has been also disposed of 100 bales of their
tried before, giving excellent re- selected Vuelta Abajo holdings.
Bruno Diaz & Co. were sellers of
sults, as long as the ground has had
enough manure. The raising of 500 bales of choice Vuelta Abajo
tobacco is apparently reaching a and 300 bales of Partido fillers,
new stage in this Island, at least a with a fair sprinkling of wrappers
few of our enterprising capitalists amongst them, thus showing that
are studying all the latest discover- Don Doroteo Herrera manages to
as regards manure, growing keep the ball rolling, while Don
ies,
tobacco under cover, and by taking Bruno is in New York.
Leonard Friedman & Co. were
advantage of the climate and seabuyers
of 600 bales of Santa Clara
sons are expecting to raise two
wrapper crops in a year, thus using tobacco direct from the packers and
the method of intense culture or farmers in the country.
Don Luis Cantor and Don Jose
the
everything out of
getting
ground that it will i)ossibly yield. Vega worked hartl to secure these

their land

debarred
The small farmers
from following the example set by
the capitalists, and either must plod
along in the old accustomed way or
otherwise devote their land to the
Cano y
raising of other crops.

Hermano
tules

as prices are advancing,
owing to the small stock left unsoltf
in the country.

goods,

H. Upmann

&

Co. have shipped
800,000 cigars this week, while they
have enough orders on hand to keep
have cut some 4000 ma- the factory busy for some time to

on their plantations

in the

No.

24
.Mthough Don Jose 526^)
in New York, it
is

no

is

let

up

for

S^.QS^

108
Mantanzas
Remedios-Santa Clara 139.350
426
Santiago de Cuba

Don
Total

388,125

Pollack, the present manager
of this well-known concern.
S. L. Goldberg & Sons have near-

7i6<^

whole stock ( doing
c^
to
wishing
it on the (juiet and not
have their weekly transactions reported), so Don Sidney and Don
Fidel Fernandez are now passing
most of their time looking after the
growing crop and incidentally
watching their opportunities to find
a few choice vegas that might yet
be for sale in the Vuelta Abajo.
S. Ashner has bought some 500
bales more of Vuelta Abajo and

Cranz, the well-known
Sumatra importers of New York,
sent out on New Year's eve several
thousand copies of a beautifully
hound booklet, containing views of
the famous tobacco plantations on
the east coast of Sumatra, and the
very first mail received in the morning of the New Year's day and
every mail since then brought ack-

Marco

v.v.v their
sold out
1, ow...
Iv

fillers,

F.

.

thus

j

y6/ Qtf^/ef ^Aifif/,

O^e^

(^^iJc:::^

SUMATRA ALBUM.

& E

nowledgements from the

|

BEHRENS &

eO.

Manufacturers of the
Celebrated Brands,

recipients.

as it is very properly
called, is F. & E. Cranz's substitute
for the conventional calendar,

The album,

summing up

a
total of 1250 bales during his stay
It is known that he
in Havana.
selected only the best goods to be
had. and Mr. George Kober was a
good help to him in picking out the

Partido

CRANZ'S

O^

A

'

page

in the

album which has

a general interest for the trade,
gives F. & E. Cranz's views of the
Sumatra situation in the United
States in 1902 and 1901. It is very

j

most aromatic ones.
& Co. secured some interesting and is as follows
J. F. Berndes
600 bales of Remedios of the best
THE YEAR 1902
Gerin
friends
growths for their
^^^^ ^j^^ j^^^.^ Sumatra crop, with
|

pendent cigar manufacturers. Nearly all factories have enough orders
on hand to allow them to work with
full steam ahead, although the cigarmakers at this season of the year
took their annual Christmas holidays by stopping work on Wednesday evening and will not start up
again until December 29.

HAVANA LEAF DEALERS.
of temprano plants is progressing.
Antonio Hernandez Rivero sold
From the Remedios region heavy
rainstorms are reported to have 1000 bales of his fine Vuelta Abajo
caused some damage in certain por- holdings.
Sobrinos de Antero Gonzales
tions. Don Luis Marx, in Alquizar,
state
that they purchased nearly
and Don Adolfo Moeller, in La
Guira, have harvested a very fine 2000 bales of low grades for the
crop under their cheese-cloth cover- Spanish contract, and that now the
ing, sound in every respect, large supply of botes of Remedios has
They also disin leaf and fine in texture, while the been exhausted.
colors will come out evenly in the IX)sed of 400 bales Remedios of
sweat, as no spots are discernible their own stock of goods.
Loeb, Nunez Havana Co. receiv"manchas,"
could produce
that
green or otherwise. Both are said ed 1850 bales of Remedios from
to have replowed some portions of their late purchase of 3000 bales in

arc

seems there

176,021
13.268

1584 X'uelta .Vbajo
267 Semi Vuelta
52 Partido

of all gra<les and growth, and
stripping with a full force in their

warehouse.

the

Bales.

Bales.

selling

large ([uantities of the best tobacco

commodious
Cuba street.
Mendlesohn

from

tobacco

country

Sutter Bros., Inc.. have been as

HAVANA HOLIDAY SALES

of

.\rrivals

Cigar.

tum- come.

j

niany.

Garcia

&

special

\

hVIS

reference to the Americivn

Co. have been selling market

regular quantities

Amount

of the entire 1901 Su-

Miguel V. Perez sold 600 bales matra crop, 227.511 bales. AmerRemedios to the Spanish contract. j^^^^ purchase of this crop, accordLuis Muniz Hermanos & Co.
^^ ^^^^ z\o%t%\. calculation, about
of
bales
of
sellers
were also
450
^-ooo bales. American importaRemedios, partly to the Spanish ^^^^^ ^^ ^j^j Sumatra until April
regie and partly to their United
this crop was offered),

MARX

^ABAti^

Gervasio 144-146, Havana.

,

|

a. c. (before
States friends.
^ ^ about 4000 bales. Total of this year's
„ ^
Bridat. MontRos & Co. intended jn^p^rtations of Sumatra, old and
to ship nearly 1,000.000 cigars, but
qq^ ^^les. The
^^^ ^^^,^
they had their doubts wheUier they ^^^^rican Cigar Co. and the United
would get them delivered in time
Manufacturers secured to our
by the manufacturers
calculation this year about 10,000
Rabell, Costa & Co. sold 300
Balance left to the trade,
bales.
Abajo to their
bales of Vuelta

SoBRiNOS DE A. Gonzalez
Leaf Tobacco Merchants

.

|

^

Northern friends.
Juan de la Rosa disposed of 300

about 25,000 bales.

these figures with
those of last year, we see, that fully
11,000 bales more were secured by
the trade in the previous year.

Comparing

bales of Remedios to a city buyer,
who generally ships to the United
States.

THE YEAR

G. Salomon y Hnos turned over
200 bales of Vuelta .\bajo, Partido

1901.

American importations of Sumatra during the year 1901, about

and Remedios.
Gayetano Perez was a

Purchases of the
seller of 37,500 bales.
American Cigar Co., to our calcu150 bales of Partido.
Heres Saiz & Co. closed out one lations, about 5000 bales. Balance
vega of 150 bales of Vuelta Abajo. left to the trade in 1901, about 32,-

&

Son were fortunate 000 bales.
In spite of the enormous shrinkin finding an extra fine vega of
age in the purchases of Sumatra by
Vuelta Abajo in the country.
our im
Jose Santalla & Co. shipped 150 the importers all around,
inbales of Partido to their United portations show a remarkable

J.

Bernheim

crease this year again.
states friends.
Knowing that we are indebted for
Aixala & Co. sold 100 bales of|
extended to
their fine Remedios packing to a this to the confidence,
New York buyer, who took them us by the trade, we wish to express
to our patrons our cordial thinks
as a sample to trv the market.
conV. Diaz & Co. disposed of 100 herewith, hoping that they will
future as
bales of Remedios to the Spanish tinue to favor us in the
vvell, as we have but one aim. to
regie.
President Duke, of the .\merican retain and gain the confidence of
Tobacco Co.. and President Cobb. the trade by fair and square deal|

!

Principe Alfonso 116 y 118

Habana.
Jose Santalla y Ca.
Almacenistas deTabaco enRama
Cable:

"Antkro

*'

Amistad

94,

y San Jose

CABLE: TALLASAN.

i,

XJ.3, iDcLIlSl.

JOHN W. MERRIAM Qi CO.
OP
MAKERS

PURE HABANA SEGARS
"At the SIGN of the

BULL DOG**

Maiden LdLiie and Water St.

New York.
Baron DcKalb,
Bull Dog,

Henry

Irving,

Roycroft Segars.

1

\

of the

Havana Tobacco Co. and

American Cigar

the

Co.. are expected

here during the coming week, and

ing

Yours Verv Respectfullv.
F.

&

E.

CRANZ.

A Good Present for Yourself— A year s subscription to

The Tobacco World

d. H.

STILES

19

Leaf Tobacco .
THB TOBACCO WORLD

YORK,

. .

. . .

PA<

WANUTACTUPCR OF ALL KINDS OF

138

labels
box
Cigar
AND TRIMMINGS.

a 140 Centre §T.
NEW YORK.

Orr«cc.873 6cruRse

Chicago, so

Bto^

ROBERT

THE NEW SHADE GROWN SUMATRA.

Garcia, Bro.

F.

& Co.

f

The

of

Bro.,

New

tion

of Tariffville, Conn.,

Placstas,

is

Away

l^ng

After

York Passed

of

Illness.

L. Shelter, a

Robert

prominent busi-

now ready

last after

an

months.

illness of three

He

upon was about fifty-five years of age and had
the fine quality and excellent burn of been a member of the firm of Stallman
cigar
this tobacco, which has been thoroughly & Shetter, wholesale tobacco and
dealers, for twenty years, was one ot the
tested.
Particular stress

for sale.

Water Street

Havana, Cuba

Man

York, announcing that

Cuba

is

laid

and directors of the Diamond
bacco Corporation was grown under most Silk Mill, York Cold Storage plant, York
favorable conditions and under the eye of Wall PaperCompany and the York Match
General Manager Marcus L. Floyd, whose Company.
Upon the purchase of the York Match
experience of growing tobacco under cloth
thorougghoing character. Company by the Diamond Match Comis of a most
appointed
Prior to his appointment to his present pany, some years ago he was
afterwards was
post Mr. Floyd was for a number of years its superintendent, and
Del,
the U. S. Government's acknowledged superintendent of the Wilmington,
He was
tobacco expert, and he qualified himself and Oswego, N. Y., plants.

The 1902 crop

95,

Hrominent Business

Rosenwald

of the great house of Iv

ment

SHETTER DEAD.

new shade grown Sumatra wrapper ness man of York, Pa., died at the Blenleaf of the Connecticut Tobacco Corpora- heim Hotel, Philadelphia, on Sunday

New York
Aguiar

courte-

L.

the

pjavana Ibbacco
No. 167

is

ously directed to the full page advertise

&

Growers, Packers
and Importers of

of our readers

altentif)!)

%^

San F9ANCISC0.320 Sansoma

Ave.

St"*

of the Connecticut

To

originators

j

j

under the Agricultural De- closely identified with various business
partment by participating in scientific ci- enterprises of York and was a member
for his duties

of the Lafayette Club, of York, and the
Tobacco Union League, of Philadelphia.

gar leaf culture in Florida.

The announcement in The
World a few weeks ago that E. Rosenwald
& Bro. had accepted the selling agency
for the shade grown Sumatra grown at
Tariffville in

AND WICKERS.

Of*"_;*'

"Calamus' was the name of the Indian

1902 was received by the

entire trade not only with gratification,

i^^ar

GENERAL NOTES.
'

pipe of peace.

but also as an earnest that the crop had

LEAF TOBACCO.

That

turned out most successfully.

William Early has started a cigar

that

the opinion of this most trustworthy tory at
firm is manifest from the advertisement.

is

ornccs:

Th*

New York;

OCTROIT, MICH.

AMSTERDAM, HOLLAMO
HAVANA. CUBA.

Chatfles Vo|t.

Charles Vogt,

Jr.. to

Jr.,

of the firms of A.

Santalla y Ca., of Havana, and A. Pazos
& Co.. of New York, sailed for Havana

on Saturday last

Philadelphia
January 10.
first stopping place.

^i^a/^ Ut^/teJJ.-^ru/af

The

J.

Sumatra Tobacco

Joseph Hirsch

Office, 183

iLmniKWALffl
iUBttrdim.atllaiii

CbU "NmiO.-

Hinsdale Smith
(rf

Sumatra

•^ Packers

Water St

NEW YORK.

•rtmbUibtd 1840.

Imnorteri

& Son

&

Havana."

of Connecticut Leaf

I

& Co.
/\ 1\ T> /> i> /\

1 vfUCl\^\i/lJ

125 Maiden Lane,
SSTsi.?^*""

NEW YORK

will

tobacco

at their

ceremonies.

Wm.

In the United States the average con-

W.

Secrist,

sold his cigar

tip

Congress

used

inhabitant
be his sumption of tobacco per
4. 5 pounds.

will

comes straight and in the most
authoritative way from Washington that

The

Indians

Harper.

L.

•ff

was established

in the year 1796.

sacrificial offering

West on

There'll be no Reciprocity.

Importers

cigar factory

ton Harbor, Mich., to his partner,

Harry Spingarn, of E. Spingarn & Co.,
of New York, leaves for a visit to his
trade in Pennsylvania and the

'CdK^

first

M. A. Price has sold his interest in
the Columbian Cigar Company, at Ben-

HARILY SriNGARN'S TRIP.

ptmo/^

West Alexandra, O.

Hamburg

in

HavaLna.

fac-

not grant reciprocity to

L.

is

of Wellington, O., has

and tobacco business

to

I.

Chapman.

The people of Holland,

it is

computed,

use more tobacco than the people of any

Cuba.

other country.

Real ChriatmaLB in Chic«Lgo.
In

The

Chicago had last
bread.
real Christmas holi-

retail clerks of

Thursday the first
day they have ever enjoyed
tory

of the city's trade.

cheaper than
The tobacco used in Holland is

Holland tobacco

is

unusually mild, hence, so

in

much

is

used.

the his-

Every

retail

store of any consequence, with the exception of the drug stores, was closed all

Independent cigar dealers of the
country will meet in Chicago, January 13,
to devise means to combat the so-called

In past years it was the cus- tobacco "trust."
day long.
tom of stores doing business outside of
The Economista Mexicano newspaper
the down-town district to keep open on

Christmas until 1 o'clock in the after- estimates this season's tobacco crop in
It says
noon. It was through the efforts of the Mexico at 22,ocx>,ooo pounds.
new Retail Clerks' Protective Association that the greater part of the crop is althat an entire
tained.

day

off

was

this year ob-

ready sold in the United States for delivery^as gathered.

OorvNMNT 1«l, FOK •WTTM •«)•. WC. •»
PWLO Aa«OCIATIOH or AOVfRTMtM, H. »•

J. H.

STILES

Leaf Tobacco .
THB TOBACCO WORLD

. • .

Cigar

^

k;it"ment

of

YORK, PA.

. .

IMPORTERS OF

Faucy

Plaj ii Hud

-CIGAR BOX EDGINGS

Ribbons.

Write for Sample Card and Price hiaU

We

Maanfactarers of

Bindings, Galloons,
Taffetas, Satin and Gros Grain.

36 Bast Twenty-second

No. J75 Water Street

NEW YORK

Jos, p. Cullman.

TOBACCO

No. 163 Water Street,

NEW YORK.

Telephone, 4017 John.

Y.

PEN DAS & ALVAREZ
Clear Havana Cigars

"La Mia" „,

"Webster"
Pearl St. "Farragut"

209
NEW YORK

OfRce,

The new

year has opened auspiciously

for the cigar

The

ago.

liEflF

Kstablished 1888.

Buainesa Changes Rather Plentlful--Buslness Reported Good
— Trade Items.

manufacturers and retailers

CITY.

Factory, Tampa, Fla,

leaf dealers, too, are

in for a satisfactory

ness and

coming

amount of good

THE RETAILERS'

ASSOCIATION.

hands are wearing smiling
Officers of the Retailers' Protective
faces and enjoying good tempers.
The
weather has favored the cigar business. Association are busy inducing new memChangeable and cold weather tempts men bers to join the association and they are
to seek the solace of a good cigar
and meeting with success. Now that the
all

—

one leads to another. The retailers are holidays are over the retailers can attend
giving better attention to window decor- meetings without neglecting business and
As already noted
ating, neat appearance of interiors, etc., will probably do so.

and as a consequence sell more stock. the next meeting of the Association will
As one dealer put it, "While the goose be held at Odd Fellows' Temple, Wednescould hang higher, it's hanging high day evening, January 14.
enough.

wouldn't do, you know, lo
have the dear bird go out of sight"
It

MOVING

Business changes have been a

cigar store for
little

Market

many

OUT.
and

years at Second

remove

streets, witl

to 141 .Mar-

more numerous this year, it is said, than ket, January 15th, W. B. Moore, of
in former years.
There have been quite Eleventh and Filbert streets, will open a
No winding. o snapping, nothing to get a number of new cigar stores opened as
branch cigar store as soon as the premises
out of order; makes a clean, clear cut on
well
as
the
new
factory,
the
I-a
Havencia.
are
vacated by Mr. Greenwald,
the most delicate, dry or moist
The
Discount
Price, $r.OO/r/^,quantities.
1

cigar;

is

perfectly automatic; hand-

some

design and appearance; low in price; guar>
antecd for 5 years.
in

Samples to manufactureraaud the trade, sent
prepaid to anypait of the United SUtea,
on receipt of One Dollar.

WM. DIEBEL,
327

N. Eighth St., Philada.

Philadelphia

Imperial Cigar Factory
J. F.

SBCHRIST.

Proprietor.

M.kero»HOLTZ,PA.
Higb-Grade Domestic Gigan
York Nick,

course increase of population

nfJ^J.^^''"'''^
Oak
Mountain,
Pokto Rico Wavki

.

Capftdtj, 15,000 per day.

Praaipt ShlpaieBts fnarante«d

And no one want

bacco.

S.

& A. B.

GROFF,

THE NEW
J.

A

Penna. Seed Leaf

lO D3,CC0

East Petersburg, Pa.

LA"

to halt the

newcomer

he was

for years

in the cigar

manu-

facturing business with his father.

new factory occupies the second and
floors of the

Third

street,

employes.
increased

large

and

building on

N
•HH^^'i

r

w vo R K

Havana. Cub-

store at 5205

warrants.

Market

satisfaction to

The tobacco and

a neat cigar

and

street,

many West

is

giving

Philadelphia

cigar consumers.

North

Mr.

line of cigars

and

My

S. Geller,

J.

put a

&

Sons

Co. will shortly

new plug tobacco on

the market

«%

MOSTLY PERSONAL

also a line of clear

loc

is

Associated with

the

me

D, A. Mills, the hustling representa-

Flor de Seubert

as superintendent of tive of Vincente Portuondo,

left

for the

George Cleeland, formerly west last Monday on his usual western
territory visit to the trade.
with Frank Teller & Co."
Isadore Ausspung, the pipe manuthe factory

Wm.
street,

is

facturer,

his

now comfortably

is

new quarters

327 North Eighth street
M. D.
inventor of the Diebel vending

located in

109 South Eleventh

at

Diebel, of

Neumann and

Sig. C.

Meyer,

machine described in h recent issue of of the hustling factory of M. D. Neuthe World, has added a most convenient mann & Co., will soon leave for regular
improvement to the machine.
It con- trips "on the road.
'

sists

of an automatic

As soon

slot,

match-delivering

as a cigar

F. O.

S(

comes out team base

hrerkengost,

the ex-Athletic

ball player, is

succeeding well

a sound nickel has been put in the as a cigar salesman with Popper,
just

above

it

come

also a

safety

&

Jourdan.

He

sells

a

Doddy
brand named

match, whii h the customer takes and after himself called Waddell
strikes

on a match-striking surface be-

commenced with the independent reorstriking
most
It is easily the
Uilers. resulting in reductions varying
it
which
in
office
any
nament of
from 15 to 50 per cent on popular
safe
perfectly
is
it
and
hung,
may be
The fight is still raging.
brands.

a giant.

say that the Rothschild vest- Through its control of 90 per cent of the
its
pocket calendar will never find
plug and smoking tobacco trade, the
basket.
waste
the
way into
reasonably steady prices

to

trust

1902,

Champion

Battery.

&

Schreck,

maintained

though the recent
entrance of several independent manu-

in these commodities,

TobaLCCo Crop

gf

1902.

of Agriculture facturers into the field threatens a fresh
estimates that in 1902 the total crop struggle. Owing to increased cost of
United labor and material, the removal last July
of tobacco grown in the
States amounted to 821,823,963 of the 3.6-cent tax on tobacco resulted
pounds, of the aggregate value of in np corresponding decrease in prices.
$80,472,506.
Raw matetial has risen greatly. Cheap

The Department

CHICAGO TRADE NEWS.
Review of 1902 Botineaa - Leaf Men
SaLtisfied - Personals and
Other Items.

tobacco which sold at 4 to 6 cents four
The
years ago is now from 12 to 16.
average increase in value is 10 to 25 per
cent.

The

increase in cigar sales

is

The Best Havana Cigars
OFFICE,

es

timatcd at 25. plug and smoking tobacco
There are intimations that important
cent Owing
15, and cigarettes 10 per
developments are pending in connection
represented by
nature to cut prices, the amount
with American snuff, but their
these sales was not over $32,000,000.
has not been learned by your corres-

191 Fulton street.
Factory No.

Labor troubles in Havana reduced sales'
pondent
but the demand every,
ago that the of Cuban goods,
It was but a few weeks
where has been for better quahties than
common stock was placed on a 10 per
com- ever before.
cent dividend basis similar to the
stock of American and Continental

mon

Companies.
reported that

announcement

will

i.

'TAMPA. FLA.

V/XXX^.
NRW
VV YORIL
IN

ARGUELLES, LOPEZ & BRO.
M«nufaclarers of

380 South Halsted street
has been held to the grand jury by Jususing
tice Richardson on a charge of
H.

L. Mites,

.

Jan.

a,

t9"3-

Cigars
EXCLUSIVELY
Factory, Tampa, Fla.

west to oppose the use of coupons and
If they
tags as applied to tobaccos.
succeed they will shut off one of the

Office, 222 Pearl St.

NEW YORK.

most advantageous advertising mediums

disposal.
is hereby given that the the trust has at its
firm of Laverge & Schneider, comThe independents also seek to see that
posed of the undersigned, has been dis- a part of the $50,000 set aside for the
solved by mutual consent. Mr. M F.
investigation of trusts be applied to the
Schneider will sign in liquidation.
It is believed that
/ H J. Lavkrgk,
tobacco combine.
SCHNKIDRR.
F.
\ M.
grounds for prosecution under the Sher1903.
2,
Nrw Yobk. Jan
man anti-trust law can be established.
The business heretofore carried on by
President George W. Perkins of the
the firm of Laverge & Schneider will
and
after this date, be continued by me,
Cigarmakers' International Union will
your
with
farored
be
to
pleaseii
be
I shall
leave for York, Pa., Saturday to proseM. F. Schnkiphr.
pa tronage.

NOTICE

By a
OALKSMAN WANTED—
of Seed and
^
superior
firm

line

making

cute several counterfeit label cases.

be absent a week.
A good-bye party was given

BRANCHES:

& Scbiffer,
Hirscbhorn, Mack & Co,
Straiton & Storm,
Manufacturers. _.
Licbtenstein Bros. Co.
^

i

I

1014-1020
I. J.

Second

8CHOENKR

He

honor

Havana goods. Western andNorth western
Address, Hand Made, Box B, of Sam H. Harris, of the Khedival Co.,
territory.
it
Tobacco World.
The
Care of
who leaves Chicago to go to New York
Cigar molds; second to take charge of the new plant which
hand. Fire consumed our entire the company is to establish there. Many
stock; we can use many; send particulars
with the tobacco
9-iotf of the people connected
to WiwG BT Machinh Co.York.Pa.
trade sat down to supper with Mr. Harris
and wished him success in his new field

WANTED—

AND SECONDHAND
vrEW
variety at Jos
^^
cigar molds in large

usefulness.
Schwartx, 1508 1st ave New York city, of
i2»7-3"'
lane).
Maiden
John Dolan, the cigar dealer, has had
(formerly at 113
,

FOREMAN open for
PACKER
^
Address Box 71,
posiion after Jan.

care of

5.

The Tobacco World,

Philada.

famous cigar smoking
dog "Cap Dolan," stuffed and it will occupy a conspicious position in his store.

the

body of

Kerbs, Wertbeim

UNITED CIGAR 1

will

in

Finest

H avana

counterfeit labels of the Cigarmakers'
of the declaration of a
at $500.
on the Union. The bond was fixed
quarterly dividend of 3^ per cent
The local members of the Cigar
Tobacco stock,
$30, 000, 000 Consolidated
Dealers' association will appeal to the
which is on the basis of 1 3 per cent a
congressmen and senators of the middle
year.

X

JZ,

made

Nrw York,

Charles Lloyd has taken charge of
brands will be La
Havencia and General ChafTee; in 5c William H. O' Keefe's South Fifth street
brands, the Hurdle and Curia. Mycle.ir cigar store.
cigar

fit

line.)
{I2}i cents per 8-point measured

A NEW PLUG.

"I will manufacture a general

porter:

j

SPECIAL NOTICES

third

Seubert said to the Tobacco World re- under the brand of Federation Chew,

after
:

Cook has opened

E. M.

Mantifacturers of

j

It is

starts off with

business

5-cent

ANOTHER NEW STORE.

50 busy
This force will be gradually

as

»

S/INeHEZ & H/IYA

ac-

will estab-

cording to persistent rumor,
CaLlendar.
lish in Chicago the largest cigar factory
Rothschild & Bro., of New York,
in the West.
have favored their friends with a
Always a cut-rate center in the cigar
calendar for 1903. which everyone
who receives it pronounces to be trade, the Chicago market has been
"simply immense." It is 32 inches simply chaotic during 1902. With the
would establishment of thirty letail houses by
long by 18 inches wide, and
very well into the vest pocket of the United Cigir Stores Company a war'

soon be

opened the La Havencia cigar

No. 50 North Third street
Mr. Seubert is lately from Syracuse, N.Y.,

where

pushing his popular EI Rio

and

leader.

factory at

device.

Sl^ANiT

is

new

to Philadel-

MATCHES. ETC.

HAVANA TOBACCO

George O' Keefe has opened his
cigar store at 14 South Fourth street,

CIGAR, TIP CUTTER,

J.Bernheim&Son

ANOTHER MOVE.

to-

HAVENCIA CIGAR.

Seubert, a

Havana

Packet

demands

jubilant procession.

Havanas.

A.

es-

increase of cigar stores, cigars and

'

Leaders:

rumor that one or the other stores was to
and of be opened by the trust was unfounded.

rapidly,

pecially in a western direction,

phia, has

Iia

growing

is

YORK, PENNA*

-

Flaps, Labels, Notices, etc.

The American Tobacco Company,

Rothschild 01 Bro's Vest Pocket

Greenwald, who has conducted a

S.

A JUBILANT PR(3CESSION.

AND

IN

Printers and Engravers,

-

Embossed

Alongside the vending machine

one of the Diebel cigar tip cutters
than which there are few if none better
as well as a hanging bowl for waste
match ends, etc. All in all the vending
machine is the most complete of any
ever invented and Mr. Diebel has orders
on hands for them that will keep him
busy for months.

busi-

CO.

NEW YORK.

Street,

neath.

fie

'

is

of Philadelphia as was predicted weeks

Starr Brothers
IMPORTERS
AND PACKERS OP

Phila. Holiday Aftermath.

having over 1,000 designs in stock.
have the large^t assortm^^ut of Cigar Box Edgings in the United States,

T. A. MYERS

Wtn, Wicke Ribbon Co.

CULLMAN BROS.
Cigar Leaf Tobaccos

15

his

/jltfta

AOOMSS'lACMUCiA*

Ave.,

NEW YORK.
I.

M. JACOIY.

.
I6

A.

Co <o>HA VANA

O-'-'^es'

cS
SMPORTERS

'

J. H.

THIRD ST

123 N.

STILEh

PMILAOmWHiA

Leaf Tobacco .
THE TOBACCO WORLD

. . .

. .

YORK,

PA,
XT

jas.

L.P.KimmigcS:Co..^^T..V.^So'^\%?^i^^^^^^^^
153 North Third St., Philadelphia, warehouses

is

what yen

DEALERS IN

Boi and Cigai piaiiuMniis' SDpplles

jfetfja^Mtfia

A WiDDing Proposition
That

{

MruSu«iof Knock-Down Cigar Boxes
Pstentea, bep. ^u,

will find in ihe

loci/,

AND

CIGAR MOLD ATTACHMENT or Shaper Press

HE8-RA
The

THALHEIMER & SON,

A.

LANCASTER, PA.
JERSEY SHORE, PA.

Office, I4I--I43 Cedar Street,
Warehouses:
150-152 Cedar St. and 220-226 Poplar St.,

Latest and Best

Egyptian Cigarelles
on the market. Made in Ihiee gndcs,
and sold for 10, 15, an<l ao ceuis
per package of ten.

I

M. G. Hollis & Co.

KYPTIAN CIGARETTES;^i

Complete Working Models— Mold and Attachment— Sent

PA.

WE HAVE NOT
But

will

i,

1903.

That

will last

you

for

tome time

OuK

to come.

West Locust

Street,

DAVENPORT,

lA,, V. S. A.

HAVE YOU SEEN OR SMOKED

Mexican Special Stogies?

••
Made

of Pine CiRar Stock

ORIGINAL
:
WHEELING STOGIE
CIGAR WORKS X

Packed

A

A. J.

in 50*8

Cedar Boxes

^
oeamon.

Maker,

Jobbers, Write for Samples.

It is

^-

a specialty

Distributora wanted.

591

E

COUNTRY CLUB
RUSTIC
BLUE POINTS

U

YORK, PA.

Jobbing Trade

solicited

TRIUMPH
OLD JUDGE
CHERRY RIPE
Write

for

JAMES PRANGLEY,

Jr.,

t.*.*"' * ciV.,.
Firo
InsurancB
Oaly.
• Specialty.
27 E. Orange St., Lancaster, Pa-

5t.e'"c.-p«i..

C013OM C. HAMII.TON, formcfly ot F. (J. i.iude. Hamiltou & Co.
PraNK P WiSKBURN,
JAMSS M. COMOALTOM.
LOUIS BUBlMt
Pormerly with P. C. Uinde, Hamilton
C. B.

C. C.

& Co.

HAMILTON & CO.

EAST

Sampl<

CO.

Tobacco inspectors, Warehousemen & Weighers
SaMpllBg

la All

New York.

>

Ooontiy Sampling Promptly Attended To.
Tfrrnr. Wis.: Geo. P. HcGiflSn and C. L. Colton. Stonghtoa,
It—
WU,l Ol H. Beuilng. Lsncsater, Pa.: L R. Smith. 6io W. Chestnut street.

Dayton, C: P. A. Gebhsrt, 14 Shore Line ayenne.
Gricst.
South Deerfield, Msaa.: Joha
Bartfbfd, Ooon.: Jos. M. Glesaon, 8^8 Sute atreet.
C. Decker. Notta Hatfield, Mass.: Leslie Swift. Maridian. M. Y. : John R. Purdy.
Co C < rrinjr. N. Y W. C. Sleight.
Bdtimore. Md.t Bd. WiKhmeyer

PrmkUa, O.: T. B.

&

OF CiQAR Manufacture,
102

New

Chambers Street,

York,

W.
ZUQ
PETERSBURG

PENNSYLVANIA

I

rianufacturer

rianufacturer

of the

of the

Celebrated

Celebrated

:

JOHN

Conestoga
and Star

.%.-

Keystone,
.nd

' M.nuf.ch,«r of

The Williams System

FRKD SCHNAIBBL.

••

Hamilton.

OWN

A.

PRIVATE STOCK

R

lease.

West Mason Avenue,

Filler,

Storage: 149 Water Street,

MT* CARMEL, PA«

have relinquished the

Foreign and Domestic Leaf Tobacco,

Mt Carmel Cigar Manufact'g Go. Tobacco Inspectors
Hand Made Cigars

that they

Packers of and dealers in

SPECIAL BRANDS TO ORDER.

niAMK RDSCHKR.

Cigars

1

Hi^h Grade Stogies

RUSCHER &

Manufacturem of Fine
Havana and Domestic

rumored that agents of the Syra-

MAKER OP

Long and Short

superintend the

1

Barnesville, Ohio,

P.pHe'Jor!^"'-

to

G. W. A. Hankey Tobacco Co.

THE BEAR BRAND; THE CUB BRAND

CRYSTAL

Moundsville, W. Va.

recent

Ikff

Barnesville Cigar Co.

Remeaibcr we make only the Highest Grade of Goods in onr line.
Send In Yoar Order at Once.

The Sternberg Mfg. Co.
I709'J2

Specialties:

Chicago

will

manu- opening of a new factory. The site
the old Vallens fiictory.
facturer of West Superior, Wis., was a spoken of is
This is held by J. & R. Moos, who deny
visitor.

Wholesale and Jobbing TradM.
Correspondence solicited.
Samples on applicatla^

LBUa.

Cigar Mfg. Supplies

specialty of Private Brands for

& Tobacco Company

shortly be in

Co., of Louisville, has been here.
F. C. Marz, a prominent cigar

ZION'S VIEW, PA.
A

cuse Cigar

R. F. Vogt, of the R. F. Vogt tobacco

Pine Cigars

PRICES,

be compelled to do so January
Now it the timr to order a stock of

by Expr«..s.

East of Pittsburg, $1.50; West of Pittsburg, $2.

Manufacturers of

ADVANCED OUR

Factories Fully Equipped at short notice

Box and Cigar

EAR

Manufacturers,

READING,

READING, PA.

^AMASmWM^i.

cs TABLi sHco an.

American
Union

of

Trade

H. WITTER,
Ncwmanstown, Pa.

FINE HAVANA HAND

MADE

SectloBS of the Conatry Receives Prompt Attention.

Hi"h,04"-05 oOniD St.» NCW 1011
PIrst-Claaa Free Storage Warehonaenx
209 Bast 36th St.; 304-S08 East 27th St.; i38-i38>^ Water St.;
Telephone 13 Madison Square
Office, 84-85 South St., (Tel. 3191 John)
York.
Branches.—
Thoa.
B.
Esrle,
Bdgerton,
Inspection
Wis Prank V. Miller,
306 North Queen street, Lancaster, Pa.; Henry P. Penstermacher, Rcadiuf;, Pa.,
Daniel M. Heeter, Dayton. O.; John H. Haz, Baldwinsville, N. Y.; Leonard L
Grotta, 1015 Main street, Hartford, and Warehouse Point, Conn.; Jamea L. Day
Hatfield, Maaa.; Jerome S. Biliington, Corning, N. Y.

A«ierlca,*rcrfectly New, Eight Stories

—

New

Main

Cigars

WE EMPUOY

NO SALESMEN.

with the wholesale houses.

Lord Gloster— 10c.~Henry W. Sage

w^ith us.

;

Dundreary, 5-cent

I

All our busin ess is transacted direct
Please place yourself in correspondence

We will save you money.

y

For Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to
KEYSTONE CIGAR
L. J. Sellers a Son,

Esubiubed

BOX

THE TOBACCO WORLD

IS,

AC

isso.

SELLERSVILLE, PA.

CO.,

LIBERMAN'S LATEST SUCTION IVlACHINE

AlAMC

the Amplest and most

ator to roll with the fuM palm of the

practical tool yet introduced in con-

hand, instead of pushing the cigar

nection with cigar making.

along with the finger

The

Changing of the

cutting rollers are so equipped with
interior springs that they only pro-

or from right to

duce enough pressure to cut the

is

leaf,

tips.

die to

any shape

or the reverse^

left,

a very simple matter on this ta-

and can be done within two

thus maintaining a sharp edge on

ble,

the die, and assuring a perfect, clean

minutes time.

The

These points of merit, coupled

circumference of the cutting roller

with others nut mentioned, have

being greater than the length of the

won

cut, superior to

die,

hand work.

the wrapper impossible.
ter the leaf

Then,

We

stand

Stock

^

ble,

thus making a perfectly smooth

opportunity.

and

rigid surface, enabling theoper

you

Palm

Rolling Essential to

its

/^NoppiNTERS

Notice to the Trade.
arc strictly '*Unlon Made,** and stand for home industry
and honest wages. They are also The Be»t Goods Under the Sun, beOause we make them so; for this reason we guarantee their sale. To show thenii
by
simply means to sell them; to try them once, means your customers will swear
famous
samples
of
our
for
us
Write
them.

LL OUR GOODS

FAllCB-A-BiUAEH
CIGAR
WRITE

5c

GR^NGY

^^'

476 North High

Street,

COLUMBUS, OHIO,

We

think

it

is

If

you

will

J.

"^"^'eal^r'in Leaf Tobacco

Hand-Work.

Lancaster, Pa.
Special Brands
made to order.

JOHN

E.

Trade- Mark.

PLAIN SCRAP GOODS, we arc the leaders,
and It Will pay You to Look Us Up.

sell

W. DUTTENHOFER,

.nd Jobber

,RAF

in |

TOBACCO

45 North Market St.
L-7TNOJ^STER. RH.
and Somatra a Specialty

Telephbfte
Connection

Manufacturer of

,

Cigars

Hannibal Hamlin

Jcrier

ii?aD8

OLP,

STUFF

READING, PA.

pay

to investigate.

GOOD

Taylor Bros. Tobacco Co.

JACOB MAYER,

the

223-5-7 S. Fifth St Philadelphia, Pa.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
Mirror a Mfg. Co.
PittsburgMANUFACTURERS
OF
^Toilet Mirror Novelties.^

JACOBUS, PA

High Grade
Seed and Havana Cigar.
None

UNION
BUTTS

CommerciaLl Cigd^r Co.

competitors.

we ask

all

ADDEDs

NEW YORK

Smoke

high standard

THE LIBERMAN MANUFACTURING COMPANY

Celebrated Everywhere.

iConstantly

Samples fumisbed
OD dpplicatioi7»

ready to prove our

statement, and

ta-

NCWBRANDS

cannot conscientiously be

claimed by any of

depression with the right foot pedal

even with the

for this table the

fact that

af-

has been cut, a slight

will lower the die

VARICTY Or

of excellence maintained to day, a

makes tearing or streaking of

HILADELRHIA

IMPORTERS OF

ALWAYS
IN

is

THIRD ST

(iqapLablls

Adopted by the Leading Manufacturers.
This

N.

O-

ruAaaR M. DotBEBR.

F. C. Linde,
Original

Skcor, Spcctal.

Hamilton & Co.

New York Seed Leaf Tobacco Inspection
BSTABUSHSD

Better.

•'•

1864

^

Tobacco Inspectors, Warehonsemen

a Weighers

the Principal Citie* and Tobacco Districts.
Insuranee eflfected at lowwt rale*. •
PtU^pt attention given to SampUng |
Fire Alarm Attachment*.
.
| Automatic
in city or country.

Branches in

all

FIrst-Class Free and Bonded Warehouses, with Elevators
Frbk Storks: 178 & i»o Pearl St., 63 & 64 South St., 91 & 93 P»oe St
BoNDiD Storks 182. 186, 188 and 257 Pearl street
•Principal Office: 182 Pearl Street, New York.
Inapectlon Branchea— UncMter. Pa H. R. Tret, 15 E. Lemon .t. ;Oeor^
st. Bald:

F.

W

F.

Dohrniann

[Eumb-l

Theo. S. Dohrmann.

1873]

W. Dohrmann & Son,
raiVrrsof

Re(lryrr<»of

i

Burlcy Tobacca

Cigar Tobacco

:

Forrest. 150 E. Lemon tt. Hartford, Conn. : Jamei McConnick, 150 SUte
"wiMTllla. N. Y.; R. F. Thorn.
Elmira, N.Y.: Louis A. Mutchler. Cincinnati, O.
H. Hales. 9 Front st. Dayton. O H. C W. Gro^e, a 13 Warren st, end H. Hales,
Peaae and Germantown st». Eduerton, Wis : A. H. Clarhe.
:

^^^

j

LEWEAVEE

IPdcking r Covington, O. iRedrying Houae:
Claclonatl, 0»
'
Houses: I Gettysburg, O.!
Bttgkt Grtdet aid Cigarette
Ziaacr SfMtitli Ok io Seed Leaf
.

Little Dattk.

Wrappera

a Spuialty.

Packer of

!

MirrorAdyertisingSpiciaities.

Samples forwarded on application.
Office

Have you noticed
Different from all.
Made In All 5lzes, at Popular Prices.
If

yon do not know the goods, we

I/a

solicit

itr

correspondence.

Buta Cigar Co.
Makers,

YORK,PMNNA.

& W^house.

II

and

13

Leaf

Vine Street, CINCINNATI, O,

CIGAR MOLDS
We offer

yon the Best Vertical

Top Cigar Molds

Tobacco

at lowest pric«»

24i& 243

Cigarmakers* Supplies.
Branding Machines a Specialty.

N. Prince

St

Full line of

— 123

W. Front

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Street,

ifinfiH/rrors
Easel Stands. J/nti(/up CopperffnishJf
STv,_£55
STvtrSe.

STVLE^t

Mirror

'

With Aos. Per 100

Lancaster, Pa.

The American^Cigar Mold Co»
Nos. 121

Plate Glass Mirrors

FaDGji SeitGleii B's anil Tops a
We are always prepared
Moat Careful Buyers.

demands of the
Long DisUnce 'Phone.

to meet the

5

inch.

$65°°

STVLC57.

7mch.
$85.°-°

8

inch.

$105°-°

9 inch

$125.^-°

SVI^JECT TO DISCOUJVT.

We make ^o^efty Mirrors for^cfi'erf/s ers. Sche. me Purposes
Dry Goods 3nd Depar fmenf Stores. Oruy Sundries. Etc
Op^niny Souvenirs

SI3'S206e¥enthAve., Pirr^oiyRo.PA,

A

STILES

J. H.
so

Leaf Tobacco .
THB TOBACCO WORLD

. . .

. .

YORK,

PA.

J. H.

Leaf Tobacco ,
THB TOBACCO WORLD

STILES

. . •

YORK,

. .

PA<
ti

^EH.SUUUIVah^

They

6.A.Kohler&Co.

are gracious to the nerves

Wholesale Manufacturers of
Daily Capacity,

Cigars

lOQ coo
to

125,000

All

oJust the thing for the business

Havana
pi

YORK and

man

ionship

ofa good cigar.

•YOU

in

licensed house.

some

A

required, and in jest Robert
proposed the name of "The

ol

Young Savage,

JACOB

same plant.) they

evening,

Oiilce,

anniversary at London the other Richard Savage, who died in the previous
The members met in their own
the invitation to the dinner be- century.

removed— the fact
that the gentlemen may smoke.
The Savage Club is the best known of

do

Pleasant in taste, sweet in aroma,

of Havana leaf-

after the cloth is

Manufacturers of the

long clay pipes, and

after dinner with

now almcst

the

being ornamented

their table

of beer,

"penny

extinct

THE BEST FIVE CENT CIGAR

in the

what may be termed the Bohemian literary slot" brass tobacco boxes. The
It makes no preten- acter of the coterie induced very many
clubs of London.
with persons to endeavor to gain access to the
sion to be placed in juxtaposition
This
such clubs as the Athenaeum or other club and to become members.
Its position at that time was a most difficult
associations.
aristocratic literary
elected
object to attain; no one could get

who was

known

not

Manufacturer of

High-Grade
Domestic
Cigars

a considerable

to

that

of the members, and it was said
was as difficult to get into the Sav-

age Club as into the Athenaeum.

Jhe rich can fiaif more— hut catift ^et better
Mm*

The

••

Talu* as

HANOVER, PA.

Leaf MaLfket.
demand during the past

PKilaLdelphiaL

Tm« from " STAR," HORSESHOE," " SPEARHEAD,"
"STANDARD NAVY," "OLD PEACH AND HONEY" and "J. T." Tobacco.
llanda are of

it

HOSTETTER,

\. F.

number

••

lOBK, PH.

char-

Fforodoras are gracious to the nerves.

FLORODOICA

BROS.

grace- room and dined together every Saturday,
ing ornamented by an exceedingly
Savage announcing their fare consisting of a joint, their
ful figure of a female
to beverage being the then universal drink
what is the first duty of the chairman

are characteristically the same.

••

MAYER &

A.

of the S«LV«Lge Club.

forty-fifth

mildest type

room

Brough
Sivage Club." which had no reference
like
That famous Bohemian organization whatever to the members behaving
Bohemian
known as the Savage Cluh celebrated its savages, or to the literary

The Alluring

fiavana cigars (being filled with the

filledwith the

private

MAY SMOKE.

nam* was

So cioseiy reiated to the costiiest
fight mi/d, leaffrom

YOE, PA.

Leading Manufacturers in the East.
Money.
Five Cent Goods Unequaled for the

wfio enjoys the constant compan-

LLEF^

Factories:

chief

week has been
1900 or

were

for

offered

Where
were

they
Sales

picked up.

known

for Superiority of Quality.

Wisconsin leaf of the

90 1 crop.

1

"Stagb FavoritB," « 5-cent Lead«r,

clean lots

immediately

made amounted

S. R.

to

There was a fair deZimmer and several fair sales

Fx^'o'y No. 79

EsUblished .870

Kocher

mand

for

are reported.

Connecticut

number

The same can be
leaf.

There were quite a

offerings

of

said of

of

Son

Manufacturers of

about soo cases.

NffllONALfANE

8z:

Pine Havana Cigars
And

Pennsylvania

Packers of

LEAF TOBACCO

sales
Broadleaf crop of 1900, and several

In Sumatra and Havana
were made.
lots; no
orders were mostly for pound

Wrightsville, Pa.

large deals reported.

EXPORTS.

Antwerp

—Tobacco

71 hhds.

Liverpool- Tobacco 20 hhds.

lOc.

A

P*rr*ct CItf ••>.

5c.

A Delicious SmolK*.

Strictly Httadmadl*

M.

We

YETTER

-

READING,

use the Blue Label of the

CIGARMAKERS" INTERNATIONAL UNION OF

WE

SOLICIT YOUR

CORRESPONDENCE

the great

Invitation Card.

made

N

A.

origin

and progress are

1855 a

number

PA,

peculiar.

In

of literary men, journa-

in

Caucasus.

the raising of tobacco in the
This region now supplies the

H. W. HEFFENER
Steam Qqav ^ox M^^^^^^*"^^**
DEALER IN

Cigar Box Lumber, Labels, Ribbons, Edging, Brands, etc.

working facnative leaf to the tobacco
the Crimea and
tories of St. Petersburg,

and artists agreed to found a magazine, which was to be published on what of some other districts.
may be termed confederate principles.
fume
The artists were mainly draughtsmen en- Love is a smoke, made with the
of sighs;
gaged in drawing for the now almost exin the
tinct art of engraving on wood, the photo- Being purg'd. a fire sparkling
lovers eyes.— Shakespeare.
graphic reproductions now universal,

lists

THEY ARE DESERVEDLY POPULAR

CHARLES

The Savage Club's

Tobacco Cultivation in Russia
The St. Petersburg Herald speaks of
progress which has of late been

and known as process blocks, being then
Tobacco contains the following comutterly unknown,
Albuminoids, alcohol,
The venture was termed The Train, a ponent substances:
acid, creosote,
The meetings of ammonia, celluluse, citric
first-class magazine.
nicotine.
oil, malic acid and
the little band were held in the parlor of essential
are also found of nicotianine
a public-house, and were consequently Small traces
camphor, nitrogeneous subsubject to the interruption of persons not or tobacco
as saltpeter, oxalic acid,
connected with the venture. This was stances, such
and a trace of resinous subinconvenient, and it was proposed that pectric acid
'Further deponent saith not.'
they should constitute a club and take a stances.
'

The Lowest Pric-

let Workmanship

Cor.

Howard

&

Boundary Avenues

INLAND CITY CIGAR BOX

CO.

Manufacturers of

Cigar Boxes^^Shipping Cases
Dealers in

Labels, Ribbons, Edgings, etc.

716—728

N. Christian St.

I.ANCASTER. PA.

THE TOBACCO WORLD

?»

THE TOBACCO WORLD

as

>!
CORRESPONDENCE WITH THB
JOBBING TRADE SOLICITED.

Capacity, One Million per Week.

The Best Union-Made Five Cent Cigar in

the

Market

Rabell, Costa dz

Company,

1

TOBACCO Dealers

1*1.

Our

i.ii

AH

AH

Sizes

Specialties:

Sizes

r

Vuelta Abaj o and Santa Clara
Manrique

M. Steppacher,

igg,

HAVANA, Cuba.

Reading, Pa.

^

^iti

iiiiii«

OFF TO EUILOPE.
RoscnwaUl, of New
Yorlv, and his friend. Fred Opp, of
St. Louis, Mo., sailed for Europe
on the Kaiser VVilhelm der Grosse
on January 6. They expect to be
pone about six weel<s. On liis return. Mr. Ro.senwaUl will be accompanied by his sister. Mrs. Heinrich Xeuberger, of Bremen, who is
cominpf to be present at the marriage of her son, Moritz, to Miss
Lena Goldberg^er, of New York.
SijT^nnind

WM.

H.

RE DCAY

Reading, Pa.

"tS^ta.

HAVANA CIGARS
Union

M

d**.

Famous Brands:

RINGOLD and FUDGE, 5c.
KEY WEST HAVANA, lOc
Write for PrioM.

Jobbing Trade Solicited.

UBERMAN
SPORTY EVERYWHERE
BOY 5c Cigar
S.

M«a«facturer of the

POPULAR

531 Wharton
/I.

St.

PHILADELPHIA

koHler & eo.

JDfflfiilBRJLFin^

Cigars

DALLASTOWN, PA.
CuptAtj, 75,ooo per day.

BsUblished 187^.

CUSTOMS CONTRACT ANNULLED.
Owing to the complaints of im-

chants and the agent of a British
company, the prices are this year
thrice as high as those of last. Taking advantage of this situation, the
merchants have been obliged to accept inferior qualities of tobacco.
There is of this more than I4CX>
bales, which
have been recently
shipped for London and LiverjKX)!.
shipIt is expected that the next
ments will be of good quality. The
competition between the native merchants and the agent of the British
company was due to the local merchants having entered into combination for the purpose of buying the
whole crop. On the other hand, the
agent is said to have had express orders to purchase from the growers^
who were very glad to sell all their )
tobacco to him owing to his oflfering'
higher prices. But the growers were
led to fear that in that event the
hx^al merchants would give them no

porters and upon the recommendation of the Collector of Customs
at Xew York the contract for the
hauling of customs goods from the
docks to the public stores, now held
by Mr. Kehon. has l)een annulled.
It is asserted that the .service is
inefficient, and that the price paid advances in the
future. The growunder the present arrangement is ers have hitherto accepted money
too low to insure g<io<l service. Mr. advances at the rate of
25 per cent,
Kehon has given his consent to the interest, and have sold their tobacco
annulment of the contract, and as at a price fixed by their creditors.
soon as possible the department will Last year they sold their crop at a
adverti.se for new proposals.
price equal to 6d. per pound to a
few merchants, who obtained price*
THE TURKISH CROP.
between 2s. and 3s |>er pound at
The British Consul at I^atakia London and Liverpool. This year
furnishes the
following report on prices being far more reinunerative,
available supply of Latakia tobacco: the growers have greatly increased
ascertained that the thier cultivation of tobacco some
"It is now
quantity of this year's Abou-Riha 8000 doonoums about
1980 acres
tobacco crop will attain 500 tons, to
are already cultivated. During the
be entirely exported to (^ireat Britain, where a great demand still pre- preceding five years no more than
Owing to this and to com- 2500 doonoums were under cultivavails.
;

—

petition

among some

native mer- tion.

—

R/IBELL, eOSTA, V/ILES

&

60.

HAVANA, CUBA

Factory, 98 Galiano Street,

MANUFACTURERS OF

The Finest Havana Cigars

Sole Purveyors, by request, to the Royal

THIS FACTORY

Being Independent

is

Enabled

to

House

GUARANTEE

the

of Spain.

QUALITY

JAIME SERRABELLA,
Canada.
Sole Representative of United States and

I72 FfOnt Street,

of

its

PRODUCTS

NEW YORK.

J. H.

Leaf Tobacco . .
THE TOBACCO WORLD-

STILES

THB TOBACCO WOULD
^-StfS

CUBAN EXPORT
NEW^ ARRIVALLANCASTER BELLE
JERSEY CHARTER

FOR 1903

GOOD POINTS
CYCLONE CAPITOL
BROWNIES
BLENDED SMOTCE
GOLD NUGGETS

CO.

Lancaster, P«.

„„aa m

Slater's Stogies
Long

Filler,

Hand-Made and Mold Stogies
SOLD EVERYWHERE

JOHN SLATEft & CO.

[JOHN SLATER,
t

BOSS STOGIES

t

as

JOHN SLATER &

CASTELLO
•IG HIT
«IJiTER*S BIG STOGIES
ROYAL BLUE LINE I
I

YORK, PA.

BtTABUSSXD

Brands:

FOR THE TRADE

.

. . .

Lancaster, Pa.

WasHngton, Pa.

which are meeting with great suc< ess.
She has engaged the services of Matthew
Miss
Toba^cco Business Brisk s^nd the Future Nawa to Icok after the local trade.
News.
and
Promising -Trade Notes
worked one year for Breneiser &

READING DISTRICT RECEIPTS.

I

desire to call attention to the following,
my packings of

Mr. Wholesaler a-d Mr.
Retailer, both of you like tc

Hiedel

Reading. Pa.. Jan.
Collector F.

;},

1902.

W. Cranstons annu

\\

Sons,

and

re-

three years for the Taylor Bro.,

five

years for (ieorge

hear the musical jingle

W. Green and

nimble

has had plenty of experience.
in
The cigar manufacturing industry of
tax of cigars, which was 5365.996.61
standstill
This indicates that the cigar out- this district was practically at a
in the
port shows a big gain in revenue

OHIO TOBACCO

year,

all

their

to

Little

of employes,

new

have been opened, not only

Havana

Zitnmer Spanish, Gebhard,

force

provement over the previous

in the city,

year.

your way.

having

j

mfluenced by heavily
enable them to almost double their out and is not so easily
which quality is
put The following were the monthly advertised brands in
pay for advertising. All of
receipts for cigars and tobacco stamps sacrificed to
inthe factories here have enjoxed an
for the year:
Tobicco. crease and next year will increase their
Cigars,

They are

Is

the hint broad

enough ?

Ten

From

I

in

the quick sellers in the cigarette
line, thus hurrying the dollars

trade

promises to
but in the county, and the trade has been present indications 1903
There is a greater deTrexler eclipse them all.
brisk. Stamp Collector James L.
the mand for high-class goods and, while
stated yesterday that business for
due to the general
coming year will probably show a still p irt of this demand is
Yocum Bros, will prosperity of the country, it is also true
greater advance.
becoming more desiroperate the largest plant in the distict, that the smoker is
money
completed an annex, which will ous of securing better value for his

Dutch

^^

year in volume and
factories conditions.
1902 has been a gteat im-

the large factories have incre ised

give you

you invest a few

if

MOGUL Cigarettes.

has leached almost this week, owing to the annual inventory
A leading dealer siid:
gain of more than 25.- being taken.
1 22, 000, 000. or a
all over this country
000,000 over the previous ye.ir. The in- "The cigar industry
heavy has enjoyed during 1901 an exceptional
dustry has had an exception;illy

Consisting of

Mexican-Equal

step

for this district

satisfactory

It will

the

the quickest kind cf a quick-

1902.

put

dollar.

cf

for 15c.

Plain and Cork Tip,

MENNO M. FR Y

1

Fully packed, of the

choicest grown

sections.

Samples carefully sent

on application, or can be inspected by calling on
agent, A. B.

RAPIDIS.

my

i

Dayton, O.,

Also, large holdings of

January,
Feb. I to 24
Feb. 24 to 28

March

PENNSYLVANIA BROAD LEAF, HAVANA
SEED and an elegant packing of
WISCONSIN

31.069.62

May

32.69631

June

31.285.83
3«.4«9 63
28.086.7 s
30.997.80
35.970.75
34,958.94
33,106.77

July

August
September
October

November
December
cigar

inger was

Orders

Prompt

S. L.

for

Samples

will

store of

$1,946.52
1,490.32
259.68
1,742.04
2.144-88
1,768.00
1,726.04
1.336.62
1,110.97
I.

'38- 53

Edwin G. Read

visited for the

have

output."
Collector Cranston has taken the an-

nual inventory of the Penn Cigar Com
Work has already been resumed
pany.
The sales of
with a full force of hands.

second time

in

siderable

new

territory

was added

label for

its

leading

10-cent brand the

Chief Rabban and Oitho. New labels
have already been obtained for the
Wyoming Elk and Lady Mar.

George H. Yocum.
the coming year etc.
missing.
at
the Western representative, located
Miss Margaret Hiedel is engaged in
Chicago, returned west on Monday. John
one of the most novel enterprises for her
McGraw. who looks after the Southern
that of manufacturing F.
sex in

Reading—

butts for chewing

There

and smoking purposes.

are quite a few

wom;n engaged

in

territory, with

headquarters at Baltimore,

i

and Christian

Sts.,

Lancaster, Pa.
For the Wholesale Trade Only.

walt:br s. barm
Leaf Tobacco
FINE CONNECTICUT LEAF
A Specialty
201 and 203 North Duke
LANCASTER, PA.

has returned home, after spending two

the weeks here.
cigar manufacturing here but this is
Max Newman, a large distributor for
in the cifirst young woman to venture
goods at Peoria, 111., was in this
Miss Hiedel has Reading
gar butt business.
Hiedel city on trade matters this week.
styled her place of business the
The Fleck Cigar Company closed its
Tobacco Co. She started in business
annual business on New Yeai's Day.
about a month ago and her success thus
day the firm had to
She has already This was the only
far has been gratifying.
on
spaie, owing to the numerous orders
placed two new brands on the market,
The business for 1902, a memhand.
the Daisy Butts and the Daisy Stuff.

Co., Pa.

Cor. Grant

in the

Yocum Bros.' cigar factoiy, which shut]
The
everything in general disorder.
for a week 10 take account of stock,
money drawer was forced open and $1. 50 down
Thefiim held
is again in full operation.
taken, together with about fifty cents'
with its leading
Its annual cmference
worth of chewing gum from a slot mamapping out plans for
Numerous other articles were representatives,
chine.

Johns,

LBAF TOBACCO

the firm during 1902 exceeded those of
Conthe previous year fully one-ihiid.

and during the year Keyser
1,326.21 western states
seveial
1. 164.37
Fry. a member of the firm, made
1.238.19 trips there.
The firm is getting a new

When
«ix months recently by thieves.
Mr. Readinger opened the store he found

Attention.

Office:— McSherrystown, Adams

$25,989.60
20.816.28
4.I45-34
25.809.99

April

The

Prices Right.

Packer of and Dealer in

!

A.

St.,

SONNMMAN <& SON,
Wholesale Dealer and Jobber in
All Grades of

"""taported

Leaf Tobacco

YORK, PMNNA.

THE TOBACCO WORLD

THB TOBACCO WORLD

BRENNEMAN,
J. W.
Packer
Leaf Tobacco
and
of

their

product and

goods

in

Dealer in

Main Office, MILLERSVILLE, Pa.
Lancaster
*^

United 'PhonesNo. 931— A, Millereville.
No. I80S, LancMter.

Office,

110-112

W. Walnut

St.

m.«ny new

New

fields.

Joseph- G.W. Chase & Son Merand cigar
cantileCo.. w holes;. le dealers
St.

the

are distributing

manufacturer-, burne

hands

St.

will be put to work and it is probable
that additional room will be needed.

The

firm expects to double

Daniel Fleck

1903.

for several extensive

is

its

I

The Past Year a Satisfactory One
Leaf Men -Trade Notes.

out.

cigars, dead.

Louis- John Mong,

New

Lancaster, Pa.. Jan.

York.

year just

— Surerior Cigar Co. (not
succeeded

wholesale tob;.cco

and tobacco,

cigars,

dissolved,

Proudfit

F.

J.

retires.

Imports of Cigars and Leaf Tobacco

RENNINGER,

E.

MANUFACTURER OF

*

'^

Hlehand

^

Medium Grade

OIPARC
W M H ii
I

DENVER, PA.
STRICTLY UNION.MADE GOODS
HAirTTVACTUKER OP

FLINCHBAUQH
J-^ J

^|

A Trial

RED
'**"

to Order.

Order

Solicited.

Sumatra Wrappad and Long

Filler

Gooda a

LION.' PA.

Specialty.

RALPH STAUFFER,
po, the Whol«aale and lobbing 1

..

'

0(»*«»«>KD«Nai 80UCITW).

Co.,

'

1

,

cigar
facturer, confessed judgment, #2.000.

CIQARS

only

1902,

Patents o! Dec. 30. Relating lo Tobacco.

&

Co., New York
New York
American Cigar Co., New York
A. Blumlein & Co., New York
F. D. Grave New Haven. Conn.
,

selecting machine,
Bacchlin, Newark, N. J.

Roy Fernandez Cig Co.,Duluth,Minn.
E. Rosen wald & Bro., New York

J.

Tobacco stemmer, John O.
Morris, Richmond, assignor of threefifths to M. Moore. Danville. Pa.
Cigar holder and ash receiver..
717.281

Leopold

717.434

Julius C. D. Ross, Chicago.

"Save the Bands" in Germany.
The British American TobaccoCompany is said to have made all
preparations for its long contemplated invasion of Germany. It will

45
26

&

M. Kemper

G.

50
50

B Payne, Granby. Conn.

J.

booking

Frederick

108
104
97
the same
81 introduce into Germany
present*
valuable
56 methods of giving
53 in exchange for coupons that ia52
general in England.

,

F. Miranda
Sutter Bros.

stripping,

and

10,526

Lozano, Selgas & Co., New York
A. Paxos & Co New York
D. Hevia & Co., New York

Tobacco

717,317

bale.

LEAP TOBACCO

Glass,

Washington.
Chebn— H. Bogaske. manufacturer of
cigars, succeeded by Chelan Cigar Co,

,

i.

Meyer

Pittsburg-

II
Estabrook & Eaton, Boston
10
Francisco
San
Co.,
M. A. Gunst &
Boston
9
Co.,
Pierce
S. S.
York
9
New
Faber,
W.
G.
7
Calixto Lopez & Co., New York
5
Duncan & Moorhead, Philadelphia
4
D. Frank & Co., Boston
Cincinnati
4
H. Straus Cigar Co.,
Francisco
Sau
3
Co.,
M. Blaskower &
Francisco
San
3
Co.,
&
Bowen
Goldberg,
C.
D
3
Washington.
Loughran,
D.
a
Geo. K. McGaw & Co Baltimore
3
Best & Russell Co Chicago
3
T. Wright & i'o., St. Louis
3
Paul
Wilbur Tibbals ( Inc ). St.
I
D.
C.
Washington,
Brazilian Legation,
I
Philadelphia
Mahn.
Godfrey S.
I
uis
Lo
St.
Co.,
Mercantile
F. R. Rice
236
Total
Previously imported
I^i???

AKRON, PA,

'

cigars,

3°
Lebanon— Milton C. Frantz. cigar
23 manufacturer, succeeded by D. Shand.
ao
manu-

New York
Waldorf-Astoria Segar Co New York
Tilford, New York
Park
Wasserman

Imported since Jan.

ra<le

k

I

».

Son, New York
iS: Sons, Baltimore

R.K.Schnader&Sons
PACKSRS 09 AND DBALRKS I«

3

Imported aince Jan.

^kZIThk^^'

i,

127.431

1902

Los Angeles
ufacturer,

—A.

R. Gray, cigar

damaged by

in

Price

550 Times Sweeter than Sugar

GLYCOSINE
Guaranteed Most Powerful, Agreeable, Cheapest & Best.
Write

for

Heaqnarters for

TOBACCO

Samples and Particulars.

VANILLIN, COUMARIN,

and

FRUIT FLAVORS.

FRIFS BROS, @©
NMW YORK.
92 Reade Street,
Manufacturing Chemists,

& 437 W. Grant

ABRAMOWITZ
Maaifsctirctol Higk Gtade

man-

EGYPTIAN CIGARETTES
74 Wooster Street

fire.

NBW YORK

Connecticut.

Hartford Charles Rosenthal,
and tobacco, dead.
Georgia.

Savannah— S.

Levy,

cigars

cigars

and

to-

bacco, removed.
Illinois.

— Mrs.

Chicago

Alma Shedd.

cigars.

soUl out to R. T. McDonald.
Daniel B. Loverin, cigars,
Princeton
petition in bankruptcy.

—

Traveler-Cork

Tips.
Plaaet-Plain Tips.

A.

& Newton A v.
York, Pa.

Cor, Court St.

Smoke

mortgage, $400.
Michigan.
Lansing -The R. H. Marsh Co. (not
inc.). cigars, chattel mortgage, >5oo.

It

Cheroots

Arc the only Sumatra Wrapped Cheroota
on the market selling at retail

3 for 5 cents

Indian Territory.
cigars, chat-

M. SHEPP,
OFFICH,

Indianapolis— The Connell Segar Co..
wholesale cigars, incorporated. Charles
Stevenson, retail cigars, canceled chattel
mortgage, $200.
Kendallville— A. W. Favinger. ofRitter & Favinger, cigars, dead.

Planet-Gold Tips
Planet-Cork Tipa

Leaf Tobacco Broker

Indiana.

Chickasha— Cook &Cook.

St.

Lancaster. Pa.
/.

California.

—

Great Reduction

138,399

Business Changes, Fires, Etc.

Bro

435

Bxcellent combination
in

foil.

filler, and

wrapped

Made only by

tel

M. Kleinberg,
219

North 2d

Street, Phila.

.\.

at 8 and 2 cents.
Levi Xessinger. 3 acres of seedleaf,
at 8' 4 cents through.
ICdwin Wealand, i acre of seedleaf,
at 8 cents through,
John Hinkley, i acre of seedleaf, at
8 cents through.
Peter O. Esler. 1 acre of seedleaf, at
8 and 2 cents.
Samuel Kutt. i acre of seedleaf, at

leaf that

9 and 2

•

;

Adam

reports come from all sections that
manufacturers have sufficient
the

orders on hand to keep them busy
running full-handed fc^r some tiiuc
to come, and they will all be doing

VA'\

Walter

all

sections, called for

cents.

through.
2 acres of HavWissler,
Levi H.
ana, at 15 cents through.
at 12 cents

The American Tobacco Company
and M. M, Fry were the principal

coming on he called his
wife. She assisted him to a seat in
a rocking chair, where he expired in

on<l attack

making much headway.
give some recent sales, made
large crop

AND

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

Bales

YORK, PA.

SKILES,

D.

PACKER OF

in

FRBY

Leaf tobacco

^g and 6i North Duke

Street,

LANCASTER, PA.
C.

W. Smith

SONDHEIMER
W

Packers of
oValer.

.„

gj

Leat

A. H. Sondheimer

& SMITH,

^W^

1

1

ODdCCO

550 North Christian
Selected B*s and Good Tops
Our Specialty

St.

LANCASTER. PA.
PACKING HOUSES:
Jancsville,

(JLjIUFGi^eehe,

Mihon,
Albany,

[

Wis.

•

tion for

K. Shultz,

St.,

Successor to SKILES &

Hess. i>2 acres of seedleaf, at

purchasers of the above seedleaf.
Andrew Garber, one of the best
known farmers and tobacco packers,
as he was one of the wealthiest, in
Northern Lancaster County, died
very suddenly and unexpectedly at
8 o'clock on Monday evening, from
home, near
trouble, at his
heart
returned
only
Moimtville. He had
home a short time before from a
visit to Columbia, when he went to
bedro^mi. intending to retire
his
Upstairs he was attacked
early.
with severe pains at the heart, so he
again, and a secthe country roads are in bad condi- came downstairs

We

JOHN

9J/2

an

unusual amount of raw leaf, and as
the 1900 is now well used up, the
manufacturers will be compelled to
fall back on the 1901 crop, which is
yet very largely in the pac'kers'
hands.
There is much dissatisfaction on
the part of some of the packers and
dealers, who have received deliveries of the U)02 crop, they having
paid high prices, and the crop containing considerable pole burn and
frozen tobaccos. They are anything
but jubilant or elated over their purchases thus far received, and not
verv sanguine of the outcoiue.
Ruving of what yet remains unsold of the crop continues, though

12$. George

y>^'&:so%ir,.

and 2 cents.
Samuel liingeman, i acre of Havana, at LV5 and 2 cents.
business, "at the same old stand,"
Havana, at
in many instances with increased fa- Jacob Walter, i acre of
18 and 7 cents.
/cilities.
The great output of cigars during .\dam Herneisen. 1 acre of Havana,
the year in

B. F. Able.

Hostetter.

SHADE GROWN SUMATRA

Herneisen, )4-acre of seed-

and 2

B

HOSTETTER & ABLE,
^'-Retrr, Leaf Tobacco

cents.

leaf, at 8)1'

a few minutes from heart trouble.
The Inland City Cigar Box Com-

of

9^

cents through.
L. B. Longenecker, 10 acres of seed2 cents.
leaf, at 10 and
N. S. Cupp, 3 acres of seedleaf. at

5
3

Landis, i^j acres of seedleaf.
at 8 and 2 cents
Wayne lioyer, 2 acres of seedleaf,

\.

sat-

has been used in their manufacture,
in this Ninth district alone, it is very
evident that the Trust has not driven any of our manufacturers or dealers out of business on the contrary,

seedleaf at

868

Previously reported

Clarksville, Tenn.

raw

Joseph

ToUl

^^-

quantities of

New York
J. J. Ordetx,
M. Stachelberg & Co New York
Loeb-Nunez Havana Co., Philadelphia 14
II
Bernheim & Son, New York
J.
,

Leaf Tobacco Brokers,

has been a most

in various parts of the country

Kutinsky & Adler. New York
Calixto Lopez & Co New York
L. A. Pearson, West Milton, O.

<&

03.— The

Sutter Bros.. Chtcago
Haa^ Bros., Cincinnati
,

M. H. Clark

mense

Richards,

'

MAjrUFACTDRKR OF

-'"'o'::ir""UNION-MADE

C.

Per steamers Seneca, Vigilancia and
Mexico.
Ohio City— C. O. Hartzog,
cases.
CIGARS.
40 sold out.
Havana Tobacco Co., New York
Pennsylvania.
38
Acker, Merrall & Condit, New York

,

For Wholesale and the Jobbing Trade
Ij^iriBmids made

— Samuel

Bellefontaine
cigars, sold out.

<S:

D. B.

Ohio.

FROM HAVANA

to

cigar manufacturers in this section,
some even venture to say that it has
been the banner year in their business career. Considering the enoi^mous output of cigars and the im-

name.
H. MacNeil Co., cigars

firm of s.ime

Geneva— C.

trips.

and

closetl

3,

George Roshorn, 3 acres of seedleaf, at 8 and 2 cents.
.\dam MelHnger, J/2-acre of seedleaf, at H and "2 cents,

isfactory one to the leaf dealers and

inc.),

Huff.ilo

output in

now arranging by

Western

RECENT LANCASTER SALES.

Missouri.

her of the firm says, has been doubled.
A number of western jobbers have taken

27

pany have rounded out their fi^st
year in business, and are more than
pleased with the resuU. They have
an abundance of orders on hand,
9)4 and 2 cents.
long
Elmer li. W'itmer, 2 acres of seed- and will only close down
enough to make general repairs and
leaf, at 9)4 and 2 cents.
Nelson Dyson, i^/j acres oi seedleaf, cleaning luachinery.
B. F. Newswanger says he has
at 9)4 and 2 cents.
Solomon Eberly. 4 acres of seedleaf, had a marked increase in the demand for his "Senator Quay" 5c.
at 8 and 2 cents.
contemplates
Martin Eberly, 2 acres of seedleaf, cigar over 1901. and
enlarging his cai)acity in the near
at 8 and 2 cents.
John Landis, 6 acres of seedleaf, at future.
l^Voiu the flattering testimonials he
8 and 2 cents.
Benjamin lUicher. 2>^ acres of seed- has received from retailers and jobbers, as to the merits of the cigar,
leaf, at 8 and 2 cents.

Reading, Pa.

mAQE CAPACITY 10.000
Telephone

call,

432-B.

OfRce and WarehousCf

Florin Pa.
y

Located on Main Line
of Pennsylvania R. R.

i

Samuel Keller, 4 acres
at 8 and 2 cents.

of seedleaf,

he

is

convinced that

it

is

F. L. Nissley

&

Fine Cigar Leaf Tobacco
Fine B's and Tops our Specialty.
Critical Btiyers always find it a pleasure
to look over our Samples.

quality

and not premiums that aid in the inQuay"
Zachariah Forry, 2>^ acres of seed- creased sales of the "Senator
cigar.
leaf, at 8 and 2 cents.
Julius Marqusee, of New York,
Samuel Forry, i^' acres of seedleaf,
stoppctl over between trains, on his
at 8 and 2 cents.
York State. He
Peter O. Elser, 1 acre of seedleaf, return from New
has removed to the capacious wareat 8 and 2 cents.
street.
Daniel Uingeman, 2 acres of seed- house. 520 North >L'irket
Henry Weill has removed to his
leaf, at 8 and 2 cents.
Water street,
C. Habbacker, 1 acre oi scetlleaf, at warehouse on North
fonuerlv occujiied by Kimniig &
8 and 2 cents.
posSamuel Steinmetz, 2 acres of seed- Gheen, the latter having taken
by
session of warehouse vacated
leaf, at 8 and 2 cents.
Mayer's Sons some time
Eli Hess, 4 acres of seedleaf, at 8 Joseph
ago.
and 2 cents.
L A. Rich, of M. Rosenthal &
at
seedleaf,
A. KiefTer, 2 acres of
9
(Continued on page 29)
and 3 cents.

Co. Growers and Packers of

Samples cheerfully submitted npon reqnest.

B. S.

P. O.

Box

96.

TAYLOR-YOE, PA.
Manufacturer of a Large and Exclusive Line of

Fine Nickel Goods
and a variety

of

Medium Grade Cigars
Sold to the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade.

''Arctic

Hero''

Some of Our Brands
''Delia'' "Plantation,"

"Good Will" "Flor de Heyneman.^'^
itf^Samoles to Responsible Houses. "^il

STILES

J. H.

P. L.

Leaman

^%1'^e^tLBAF
145 North

Leaf Tobacco . .
THB TOBACCO WORLD-

. . .

Co.

&z:

*•*

Tobacco

Market

Street,

SHERTS &

E.

'

High-Grade

It

sales,

has snap.

Lancaster, Pa.

ence.

"sir ej to sell

is

won

Wholesale
Manufacturer of

High Grade

Seed and Havana

:^om backed them up by a suffibecient arrav of facts to warrant
Thl average manufacturer
?i^f
and iollcr has appeared to feel that
he owed the trade paper publisher a
living a 1 the ad was merely a
contr1i>ution to hfs support.

Cigars

lii

are

MhSYille,Pa.

?l

at

'

more progressive houses
eadUv awakenhig to the fact
here is no means through
I

e

F. E. Eberly,
Manufacturer of

HiKh-Grade

UnionMade

Stevens, Pa.

P©,

Our*«LA CABEZA" 5-Cent Cigar

U

ft

vJjSU«^^

Corre*

beti,1^r^ .rtrb^'al™:^

-y

Mamie Taylor
CIGARS
are an American pro<1«ct of rare excellence. They retail at Five Cents, and
afford the dealers a good profit.

Manufactured by

n. w.

1

zuo,

1. wr^^^^^^^^
this, character
talkincr to vonr stenographer as you
would to a single customer if you
ha<l him before voii an.l he ha.l just
were
nsinuau.l thaty..ur goods
.
.
.1
„.
»i,.
mart,.!
and
ann
ab.>iit the worst on the market,
when your sten<,grapher brings you
he result of vour talk, writing a
leading above it and signing your
name .at the bottom. It is mighty

™

certain that un.ler these con.litions
will give some pretty good rea'sons why vour cigars are the best

East Petersburg, Pa. you
Sold to wholesale and jobbing trade onlF,
Quality Recommend* my good*.

Wholesale Manufacturers

MltJofCpCl
Mount Joy, Pa.

of

Seed and Havana KM.m.
Made

exclusively from th*

BEST OLD RESWEATED Cigar Leaf
Samples fr«e to responsible hous«»
Write for price*.

""-'
.

covering
•" '--.ler
l-as

wlicrebv cheese-cloth
.

..

.r.

m

its

tanff
freed

to tic
great a.lvan-

is

.1

"f ""p..rt .lu les. The
tages cla.me.l f.,r tobacco grown iin'ler cloth are that the sun is preyented from injuring the plant by
its mtense ravs, the plant is not

swaye<l or .he leaves broken by high
"'"''l^ a"' "'*<^.«s are unable to at(.rowing under cloth the
|ack ...

„n the market, and vnu will talk in
is long, wid,;, tmhroken, c le.in
lea
a convincing, unconventional style,
and cle.ar which is the kin.l of leaf
which you ,Io,rt often .accom,.lish
••"'"itial for wrappers of good qu«lby locking yourself up in the back
'tv cigars.
room with a few sheets of paper

and a

pencil.

.\n adv. that sliows unmistakable
signs of effort having been expended, is never a

good adv.

An

adv.

In one year 6,905.749,968 cigars
were consumed by the cigar smokers of the United States.

manufacturer of Doylestown,

is

piflE CIGflJ^S

dis-

sprained left
ankle. While going down a stairway at his new factory, several days
ago, he fell and sustained a severe
abled with a badly

^Happy Jim'

the'

Mr. Ralph Savage, of Winchester, Va.. treasurer of the Cuba-Rica
Tobacco Company, was a visitor in

328

several days last week.
paid his respects to a number of
packers and jobbers.

receipts for the month
of December from the sale of beer,
tobacco and cigar stamps, the prin-

some Christmas gifts from the employes of the company. They conand
sist of a handsome mantle clock

cipal

The

by

far

being

the

The

a comfortable Morris chair.
clock was presented by the male emplojtes, and the chair by the female

latter,

This
amounted to $99,933.48.
amount exceeds the receipts of the
same month in 1901 of $19,034.42. employes.
The previous figures for the months
Tames Adair,
of the
in

^

fiscal year,

a prominent cigar
manufacturer of Red Lion, has disposed of his business in that place

already published

The Tobacco World, showed

cor-

will

testify to the prosperity of the cigar

engage

business in

York

will

County during
would have been

orders for goods.
The demand for cigars still conare
tinues. Most of the factories
again in full operation, with plenty
of orders on hand.
Some of the
manufacturers arc complaining of
too much business, as they cannot
get sufficient help.
The La Buta
Cigar Company, of this city, needs
more hand and machine workers, as
•does other firms.
Allen Kan ff man & Bro.. manufacturers of cigar l)oxes and cigarmakers' supplies, are enlarging the
York
capacity of their
plant on
street, this city. The firm has had
an unusually prosperous year during 1902, and the enlargement of
the plant is made necessary by the

makers to help

to York,

in the

where

he

tobacco business.

Street,

c

and

Havana

CIGARS

Correspondence solicited with
the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade.

—Established 1834—

WM.

F.

COML Y & SON

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

248 S. Front St. and 115
PHILADELPHIA

Dock St

Regular ^Veekly Sales Every Thursday

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers^ Articles
SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO
Advances Made
Consignments Solicited
Settlements Made on Day of Sale

For Sale by All Dealers

PACIFIC COAST NEWS.

1902. The receipts
still greater had manufacturers been
enabled to secure additional cigar-

I

move

respondingly large increases, which and

332 Buttonwood

Seed

The Winget Machine Company has
withstanding it suffered considerable loss bv fire several months ago.
L. E. Martin, foreman of the
Keystone Cheroot Company, Hanover, was the recipient of two hand-

to

B. Kahler,

Manufacturer of High Grade

The Winget Machine Company,

prosperous year, not-

Is as fine as

Correspondence, with Wholesale imd
lobbing Trade only, solicited.

Reading, Pa.

He

had a very

FIVE-CENT CIGAR
can be produoaA.

J5.

sprain to his ankle.

York

Nashville, Pa.

Wholesale Mannfactnrer of

revenue receipts in this
city were larger than ever before in
the history of the office, and adds
exconsiderably to Uncle Sam's
chequer, and also shows that the cigar business has been lively in this
section.

is

made a change

The

internal

.,,

i

,

dissatisfaction.

During the month of December

^«,i
usually cheesecloth ^.1
to f.ister the industry, Cuba
,,

SMOKING and CIGARETTES

Write for samples.

to suit the world.

of this city, is receiving bids from
firms to build cigar machinery on
nia Internal Revenue District, prove contract. The Winget Company is
what The Tobacco World has said receiving so many orders that mafor weeks past concerning the cigar chines will have to be built by conmaking business in York County.^ tract to help carry the overflow.

o her plac. by^similar

.

P s-lmenufactureallgradesof PLUG.

as

is felt

Smoke,

KING DUKE GRANULATED
LANCASTER LONG CUT
SHIRKS BEST TWIST
KING DUKE CUT PLUG
REBATE LONG CUT
Manufacturer of HIgh-Grade Turkish & Egyptian Cigarettes.

The

machinery

interest

or

Our Leading Chewing and Smoking Brands:

to the final disposition of the cases.
A. A. Fix, a well-known cigar

York County.
The enormous receipts at the
York office of the Ninth Pennsylva-

pr.n.en that the .s.amepro.U.ctca^^^

-1-^".

few

Much

PA.

Manufacturer of Lancaster Long Cut Tobacco

be installed.

their boxes.

packers
great
with
forward to 1903
look
anticipation, and some of them are
predicting that the sales
already
than during 1902,
will be larger
the most successone
of
which was
ful and prosperous in the history of
for

,

,

will

market was light, and
deals of any consequence were recorded. However, the usual amount
of business has been done by the
packers and warehousemen. On the
whole, therefore, there is no cause
very

..n-

wh d the trade mav be so quicklv
and cheaply acquainted with the
vcrtismg.
....
merits and profits of a new brand,
facts should niake it
these
-Ml
as
ec anica fnvention or method,
plain that there is need of saymg
.r !?1 i7r.J!v.r
deBnite an.l tangible in
Vie g^l'^dvs. are rea.l. The l-inething something which will
every adv.,
live loaLs read the Hve announceform the basis of a g,«d opinion of
men s Thev find as important news
your firm an, its products and bring
h "he advertising pages as in the
or.lers an< inquiries from readers
real ng pages. The best talent in
as well as ..Is from the publisher,
he conn r^^ writers, artists and enThis w.ll p ease the publisher betgravers, arc being employed to exter, an.l it will be an nsp'"ti.>n t^o
p[oit through this meJiium the lathis
of him to improve the 'Itiality o
est achievements in the realms
pulJicati..ii to corres,HDn.l with the
manufacture, science an.l invention.
i.nprove.l quality of his advertising
with the result that better a.lvertiswh.le it may be depende.1 upon that
ing is being .lone every m<.nth than
the advertiser will n.,t fall to benewas done the month before, and
ht by the gene r.->l upwa rd movement,
each vear shows great strides in the
vm>k>>m>
direction of making this the .lepartSumatra leaf tobacco, universally
meiit of paramount importance in
use.l f.>r cigar wrappers, has to be
every business enterprise.
.'
„,„„«=;.;«n it mav gr.>wn under cover, but it has been

power

latest electrical

business
year, the volume of
transacted in the York leaf tobacco

erybody who w.l read yot.r a,^
nouncement. hn<i no matter how
well known you are at home or how
nu.ch weight your statement regarding qnal't.v might have here, you
must bear in inin<l the fact bat liim'Ireds of people and possibly thouyour announcesands, will read
ments who have no other in ormation about you or your goods, and
will be influenced either favorably
or unfavorably entirely by your ad,

Private brands made to order.
pondence with wholesale and jobbing trade solicited.

do to

t

in

new

of the subject.
the time to which the memory
agine that because the processes of
an r nneU. not been of the pubmanufacture, etc., are an open book
t",a; made bold, broad
lei tv sor
to you, they are understood by evsurp ish.g assertions, but has
an
It

were

PLAIN SCRAP, SELECT BUTTS-Chew
KING DUKE 2y2 oz.

story brick addition to the factory,
()()X45 feet in flimcnsions. The new
addition will be used mainly for the

printing of cigar box

St.,

Plu^ and Smoking Tobaccos

Xorth of the
ready been erected.
warehouse, excavations are now being made for the erection of a three-

labels.

W. Orange

SHIRK,
LANCASTER,

G.

—

.

,>aper

;

& Co., New
Young &
Charles W.

40

Cigar manufacturers and union
cigarmakers are much interested in
MARKET.
LEAF
YORK
Sesthe present term of Quarter
B.
Flinchbaugh,
sions Court. D. B.
Time
Holiday
During
Quiet
Little
A
C. Smith, B. S. Young, A. A. Leber
— Enormous Revcnuc^Rcccipts and
James Adair, all prominent ciTrade Notes.
Lion,
gar manufacturers of Red
York, Pa., Jan. 5.— As is usually will be tried on charges of using
the case during the first week of the counterfeit union cigar labels upon

^

^u

Phila<lelphia

which has

Potteiger, of Reading, Pa.,
town during the past week.

The other advantage that the adAdvertising
over the
goods goes vertisement wr.ter has
is that he
and it seeks n.an.ifacturer or jobber,

ol

Profit Bringing Leader.

Newman,

nto .letad an tells why,
looks at the propos.t.on from an
dHve he hanl fact about that
outsi.le standpomt and th.s advandgarTnto the rnh.d of the possible
increases as the general public
cSomer wth such force that he lage
approached, and the advert.smg
next time he buys a is
for
w can
'^^" '"
nuist be made to reach and impress
^"
without technical knowledge
advertising has from people

Trade

liion,
Red
FREY,
MANUFACTURER OF
FINE CIGARS,

.

.,

street,

just been completed.
T. Bixby. of J. Cohn
York; Mr. Myers, of

prohtabie
to a ^^fi^^^^^^^^^
-;;^^.|;"f^^^^
are essential

"nl^^nhitelv Dure." or "the best," or

that

©I6ARS

C.

419 North Prince

winch
Using is puhlicitv, pure and sunple.
announcement.
^a
"rubhcitv is designed to famil,
, adis one of the greatest
This
certain
a
with
public
inc
he puu
iarl
larizc
vantages a tranied writer has over
He has learned to write
racti"'l- a novt:e.
ildt^a^ tjr^o t
without effort, an<l w..h ease and
olh ngXoand jjives „o reasons
grace that only come fron. expenwl" a cc«ain ciKarNor instance, is

•rhowhur Success."

Seed and Havana

fl.

Imi)erial Cigar Comr; ly have removed to their new building. 415 to

r

Manufacturers of

--1

growth.

the
made ihat reads as if it had run from
Tlie uroatost criticism to be
anmiated
that lip of the tongue durmg
of m os^ ci^ar advertising is,
nearly always good
u,Kloul)tecl- c.nversation is
induce

JACOB

big and increasing demand for
goods. .\ large i)lot of ground, at
(Concluded from paK* 2?)
I
the southeast corner of (Jueen and
Co., left for Connecticut to look af- York streets, has been purchased.
State's
ter their holdings of that
.\ large frame warehouse has al-

HECRNT LANCASTER SALES

Des Moines Iowa.
Conducted by Fkank ARMSTROsr..

rvwUlu!

eO.

THE TOBACCO WORLD

PUBLICITY
••••

like manufacturers their adver-

Lancaster, Pa.
T.
J

YORK, PA,

!*
.

Bright Outlook for Leaf Bualneaa
for

fill

1903— Trade Personals
and Notes.

Francisco, Cal., Dec. 30,
The opinion of a prominent
igo2.
leaf
leaf tobacco man is that the the
what it
is not
t<ibacco business
should be on this coast. There is not
cnnuph factories to handle the supthe
ply on hand, and considering
turned
good grade of cigars that are

San

—

would
out bv the local factories, it
the
be justifiable, he believes, if
number of them were increased to
seven or eight thousand. As it is,
traveling men sent out by Eastern
secure
leaf houses at great expense,
i

i

some trade with the local factories,
which pays them but little, while it
greatly hurts the local dealers.

It

tHS AMSBICAN TOBACCO

CO.

MW YOBK.

•

'

Onr Caoacity

Ju

for Manufacttiring Cigar

vAYS

Boxes

U—

L. J. Sellers

Room for Onh Mor« Good CuftTOMM.

THE TOBACCO WORLD

&

Son, Sellersvllle, Pa.

STILES

J. H.

30
Co.'s Jefferline .)f Boltz, Clymer &
the lK)i)e of the local leaf dealers
fac- son clear Havana cigars.
that the rumors of the many
Front
first
Ed. Wolf, jobber, at 204
tories that are to open after the
such street, is able to report that all of
of the vear will materialize to
which he represents are
an extent that they and their com- the houses
per- well .satisfied with the business he
petitors from the East, if they
territory. Mr.
thrive.
is getting out of this
sist in coming, may both
the Wolf will start on a trip South imC. H. Schmidt, manager of
Tillman & mediately after the holidays.
for
cijjar department
Bendel, wholesale grocers, on BatSam Caio has just returned to the

is

GOOD & CO.
Leaf Tobaccos

B. F.
lACKERS
AND

DEALERS IN

i4i

North Market
LANCASTER,

Street

tery street,

PA.

Eastern

STONER,

Packer of and Dealer

PENHft- liEflF

in

^^

TOBACCO

Hellam. Pa.
Pouch Cigars-Three Hits 3 for 5 cents

Triinbuck- Z
To Jobbers

for 5 Cents

InVeStOr

Only.

trip.

now home from

While East he called

S CCtttS

Phares W. Fry, Lancaster, Pa.

all

plot

street,

are busily

A

National Leader in

Five Cent Cigars
MADE BY

J.E.Hostetter,
Hanover, Pa.
,

2I

,

Manufacturer of

High-Grade Union-Made Goods.

if. S.

Souder,

CIGAR LABELS,
PRIVATE DESIGNS
S^t;*"" CIGAR RIBBONS,
Souderton, Pa.
a Specialty

Metal Printed
Metal Embossed
tklephowb.
Labels
Labels

©Igar Bands
Rmbosscd
V^
ALL THE RAGE.
ARE

We have them in Urge variety.

Send

for samples.

William Steiner, Sons
wuwBsr
'
ne and ns

Lithographers,
B. Fourteenth St.,

&

Co.
'^"°*''"*

NEW YORK.

ADEN BUSER
Cases
and
Cigar Boxes
DEALER IN
Manufacturer of

Lumber, Labels, Edging, Trimming,
Cigars, Tobacco, etc.
Tii^en^ York Co., Pa.

will

make

the

first,

will then

be

engaged

early in January, which will be the
depot for the El Palencia, El Meri-

CONNECTICUT VALLEY.
Sales of late

show lower

figures

El Monte and Americanos cithan was thought possible, in view
gars. It is at this place that Charles
light stocks in the market.
B. Tomson will have his new retail of the
A. F. Baumgartner, with One might suppose there was a glut
stand.
this firm, expects to make his annual in the market, and everyone forced

to,

Honolulu shortly after the to sell at low prices, or else assort
first of the year to visit David Lawand pack, as well as hold for the
firm's
the
are
who
there,
rence & Co.
sweat and a market later. The sale
agents. Boltz, Clymer & Co. manusweat leaf began this year
facture the American Insular cigar of force
than ever befor David Lawrence & Co., which is fully a month earlier
islands. fore.
The prices are generally kept
the biggest seller on the
the
of
Saturday, the opening day
We know that
perfectly secret.
BaumgartMr.
cable,
new Pacific
light colored wrappers run from 80c
ner had five messages of greeting
to $1 a pound. This year the broad
sent to his agents in Honolulu.
leaf seems to be the leading variety,
Barkley, Stetson, Preston Comsought for and comin Los An- and is the first

is

concerned.

The

The

plants were

at the

"I have no ished in the country it is expected
working
sales to report and no buyers in the packing houses will be
I have raised tobacco for 35 full handed.
sight.
A few lots of 1902 have come in
years, and some of my neighbors
longer, and I don't remember a more during the week:
In old leaf the market shows no
desirable crop than the present 902
Unless sales are made soon, we shall new features, but a moderate trade
Hinsdale, N.

H.:

and

to

trust to Provij

Northampton: "Our tobacco

is

The McGrath
Brothers have opened their new

M. H. Clark

full

mands

the highest price.

—

The Manchester Cigar Mfg. Co.

BALTIMORE, MD.
THEY ARE ON SALE EVERYWHERE.

Receipts in Dec.

pay

The

for that.

long as

it

suit of the San-

ford Brothers, of Westfield, against

the Fowlers,
the crop,

who

refused

was decided

to

take

in favor of
:

^

the Fowlers."
East Granby: "Only a few sales
Chas
of tobacco have been noted
W. Bates sold at 22c, 1902 crop, to
.

Wm

American Tobacco Company;
A. Foster at 24c, 1901 sweat

to

bacco, 25 cases, to Geo. Mitchelson

have been

very small at the loose tobacco warehouses and prizing houses. The
loose tobacco market continues firm
Another crop will have
to strong.
to be made before the independent
stemmers reopen their houses.

Quotations:

'

Low Lugs

$500

Common Lugs
Medium Lugs
Good Lags

Low

Leaf

Common

ADVERTISING NOVELTIES.

'T^HIS

is the time of the year when Cigar Manufacturers and others are selecting their Souvenirs to
be sent out during the Holidays, and they naturally
turn our way because they know that we mak* the
finest line in

"*

Cigar Case No.309-S

and

fUDCBY
EPSTEIN* KOWARSKr.

Celluloid Signs
'

Leaf

Medium Leaf
Good

to |5 as
25 to 5 50
5.50 to 5.75
6.00 to 6 50
6.00 to 6.75
6.75 to 7.50
8.co to 9.C0
9-5° *o '0-50
5-

J5I

When

We

full

of them.

Samples and prices cheerfully sent those who
really

Epstein

&

mean

to

buy.

Goods

New

Kowarsky, j^r Broadway,

York.

FRANK JBGWMAN,
<iilt-ed|e ^i|ar Box pacfoi^
^mc*. Aadrtw m4 Wgm $U., UNCASTgR,

CIQAR B0XE5 ail SHIPPING CASES
Labels, Edgings. Ribbons

CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' SUPPLIBSu

r^H tCnXS

Caveats, Trade Marks,
Design-Patents, Copyrights, eU»

John A. Saul,
OOSBBSPOItDBKOa
'*ot.iriTirT

he Droit BaUding,

WASHINGTON.

for the Least Possible

D. O*

CIGAR BOXES
SKETCHES AND

PRINTERS OF

Manufacturer of

.QUOTATIONS

Money.

814-826

WRITE FOR

Lawrence St.

SAMPLES AND

LABELS

Lancaster, Pa
Best Possible

>l«wV«'l'

comes to New Ideas,

It

are |ust

CIGAR

Cigars
The

BiM^xy.

FURNISHED

L. E. Ryder,

To go

A4vertisin9 Novelties.

of every and all descriptions, at prices so reasonably
low that they cannot be duplicated anywhere else.

AltTISTIC

Wholesale

"•"mm

Leather Goods

•

receipts of loose tobacco

would

&

HOLIDAY GOODS

958 Hhda.

were
•

poor, pine plain land that
for rye as

ROBERTSON,

P. B.

Factory Representative for Pentisvlvania.

& Bro.

Owing

was used

Cheroots

Sumatra Wrapped Cheroot, put up in
Packages of Five Wrapped in Foil.
Manufactured by

— Reporter.

"
warehouse and will
197
Sales
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1,094
in "
Shipments
men through the winter. I hear of Total locks Jan. I
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1.538
no sales of the 1902. The Warner. Buyers' stocks, 287 hhds; Sellers stocks,
1,351 hhds.
King & Nash Company have secured
week, 335 hhd; offerings
his
Receipts
an option upon about 1 20 acres in
hhd; sales, 7 hhds.
breaks,
7
on the
Northampton, near West Farms
to a cold spell of weather
is
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the bundle.

employ some 25

This

Can't,

are the finest product of the kind
on the market.

manufacturers continues.

Shipments, 2oocs.
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all in

Can-You

"Match-It"
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assort our crop

you

It, if

all set

trip to

pany, wholesale grocers
geles, Cal., have just put in a

"itch

atten-

'

an-

He was a
Rosa de Cuba, Key West Perfectos, throughout the country.
he
wherever
Monogram, James Lenox, Commer- man who made friends
competitors and custonicial Union, Liberation and La In- went, with
felt in
ers alike, and his loss will be
timidad.
Clymer & Co., manufac- many sections of the country.
Boltz,
turers and wholesalers, at 217 Front
street, will remove to their elegant
Leaf Tobacco Mariccts*
new store, at 416 Market street,

old goods

different fertil

PA<

3'

^

buyers are hole ing off to discourage
the farmers into selling at a low

showed a dark ash. As the plots see most of the balance in operation
were of the same soil, the difference in this market. There is a shortholiin the quality must have been a re* age of help so far but after the
days and when the stripping is finsuit of the different fertilizers used.

Mr. Lauterbach
but no children.
with a Balnounced. They are distributors for was formerly connected
and has many friends
the Victor Hugo, Fair Lillian, La timore firm
which

31c, to

packing points and next week
will see warehouse handling in full
Six more warehouses were
plots the leaf had a dead papery swing.
look; still others, when burned, started Monday and next week will

the 22d of Deberg, leaf dealers, at 730 Montgom- of friends, died on
deceased was an Elk,
ery, says that they received a large cember. The
lodge, and
shipment of Little Spanish two a member of the Seattle
was buried here under the auspices
weeks ago.
No. 3.
The San Francisco & Key West of the San Francisco Lodge,
age at the time
Cigar Company, at 310 Clay street, He was 42 years of
widow,
an important change after of his death, and leaves a

Embossing

plants

some of the plots a coarse, large leaf
was grown of a low grade; on other

the leaf tobacco dealers, has been taking stock.
,, ,,
sold their
have
Neilson
first,
&
the
after
Liinan
until
holding back
Wash., to
carrying no more stock than neces- cigar store at Tacoma,
the latter is now
sary on account of the quarterly of- Mr. Neilson, and
This firm received in charge of the place.
ficial report.
a cigar
C. J. Berry has opened
word that J. Hertzbrun, a cigar
building at
manufacturer at Vallejo, Cal., has store in the Masonic
Santa Cruz, Cal. He will also congone out of business.
cigars.
G. W. Hammerly has laid oft tinue to manufacture
Death of Charles W. Lauterbach.
four hands at his cigar factory. No.
street, on
After an illness of four weeks^
52. at 716 Montgomery
the Pacific
account of stock-taking. After the Charles W. Lauterbach,
again Coast representative of Crumn
first of the month they will
and a
Bros., leaf tobacco dealers,
resume work.
liked by a host
Mr. Conradi, of Conradi & Gold- man well known and

Engraving

the

acres, at

the tion of packers is now turned tosame day and were cared for the wards starting warehouse handling
same. Our object was to test the of the new crop. New tobacco is
On now being received pretty generally
quality of the leaf produced.

•

Great Sire

was enriched by

irers.

A

Market

Fred C. Dibble,

;

YORK,
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,

like the rest of

Minn

should be topped lower than we
price.
Some have commenced to
used to do years ago.
assort their crop.
There is not so
Our correspondents write:
"
Wethersfield, Ct.: "Our farmers much pole sweat as was expected
American Cultivator.
are quite busy stripping tobacco and
report very gocd quality. I hear of
EDGERTON, WIS.
one buyer looking around some,
The new year opens with a market
but have heard of no sales."
Amherst Agricultural College: devoid of transactions so far as the
*'We laid 10 plots of land. Each buying movement of either new or

the year.
stand on
A. Shula, proprietor of a
iViarket and Front
Three cars of Pennsylvania and the west corner of
forced to vacate in
one car of Connecticut broad leal streets, will be
Shula regrets to
have arrived for Kohlberg & Co., a few weeks. Mr.
location, but after a
dealers in leaf tobacco at 526 Wash- lose his good
business will look
ington street. Both of the company's short cessation of
location and larger
traveling men have been home dur- about for a new
quarters,
ing the holidays.
, ,
.
.t
Bro.,
Fiebush has just added to the
A. S. Fass, of A. S. Fass &
on the comer of
dealers in leaf tobacco, at 528 Wash- stock at his stand,
streets, a full
ington street, left last week on a Sansome and Market
He line of the Princess Louise cigars.
trip through the Eastern States.
W. Of these the five-cent Tampa, a clear
will be gone at least a month.
great futiire,
Fass is now making a tour of the in- Havana, promises a
the start it has made.
terior of the State, and will return judging from
MichaHstchke Bros. & Co. and S.
to this city to-day.
tobacco, 540 Bachman & Co., wholesalers, on
leaf

H. London,
Washington street,

unless

inches,

to six

after

city

St. Pan',

American To
tobacco curing barns, as the tiers bacco oropany. There is no stir
are too close together, by from four in tobacco just now.
Tobacco

his honeymoon, and 19
for the
planning a large campaign
of
first
Humboldt cigar, after the

his

of the firm's Eastern connections and made a few new contracts
and some heavy purchases.

on

E. B.

is

back to the growing of seed leaf of
would compel the changing of many 3
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Leaf Tobacco
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Pennsylvania Tobaccos a
SOMErrHING
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Specialty.
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and HAVANA
No3. 327 and 329 North Queen

SUMATRA

Leaf Tobacco Broker
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THE CIGAR^LEAF BUSINESS

111.— Genius on

By IsidorB M. JaCOBV, of I. J. Schoener & Co.
in Weyler edict prohibiting the exportation
think the whole secret of success

at the present clay
the cigar leaf business

may be summed up

in

of Vuelta Abajoiind Tartidos leaf in 1896.
Prior to the

hope the printer will
this
my meaning clear by setting up
face wiih a $2 duty they speedily learned poorest
It's the most satisfactory
in capitals.
I

to

make

sailors that ever

facets at the

manuleaned over the ing unusual trouble for the cigar

this

j

j

»

facturers at

MaLaufacturers,

the past

for

yet to see the day
to get business

when an

earnest effort

common

its sat-

smokers.

has been without

been a
cigar leaf business has
businesses
good business -one of the best

The

Unitea States— for very many
is a better
years, and in my opinion it
been.
business to-day than it has ever
in

all

cigar

many

For

element.

at the side

full

saw the

front

future,

Key West and
gave an account of Tampa, its location
and railway connections to Mr. Ybor and

He

hurried

back

to

eye. for
years in the 'jos almost in the twinkling of an
have seemed of that
s duties surely it must

Manrara
at
Leaf merchants have alsolearned much frequently sent him to and fro between suddenness to the striking cigarmakers
fac
during the past dozen years, but I think Cuba and Key West, yet the sea trip, Key West, the great Ybor-Manrara
for a moving to
the most important things they h ive short as It was. never failed to be a tory began packing up
The first cigar factory built in
learned are the^-e. First, that it is a duty to.ture to him and he groaned because it Tampa.
and
which they owe above all to themselves wasn't shorter.
The skies brightened Tampa was built by Mr. Manrara,
So quickly did
structure.
to see that their customers can make a for him, however, one day in 1884 when was a frame

isfactory result.

TAKE HEED!

among

knowledi;e

Key West; those

account of the tumbling waves
of the unfriendly sea; but those at the

took

i

now

Sa^nd Wa^ste.

back of Mr. Manrara' s eye
were makalso one of the saw the strikers, who in 1885

fine cigars in the

expensive leaf go to the ,3il of a ship.
word
utmost possible limit in the matter of
During the many vears of the connecone is young.
yield, and the lesson thus learned has tion of his fortunes with those of the late
Work in the cigar leaf business means
every year been of never failing value to them. The Vicente Martinez Ybor. Mr. Manrara was
work during fifty-two weeks of
week day. I triumphant way in which the American known as a remarkably able financier.
and for nine hours of every
business manufacturer of cigars got out of the dif- and all his friends must feel that at the
have been engaged in the leaf
Weyler embargo is head of a bank he is in a very congenial
five years and I have ficulty raised by the

how
any language, particulary when

in

a.

of the common
Edward Manrara. President of the Ex- genius is like the eye
has a thousand facets, and
change National Bank, of Tampa. Fla., house fly-it
The
known every one of them takes in light.
is the possessor of one of the best

McKinley year American cigar manufacturers used Sumatra wrappers names in the history of
word with reckless extravagance, but face to United States. He is

word-WORK.
aid me in making'

one

RO MANCES.

T OBACCO

the

and

early '80s

Mr.

other manufacturers of clear Havana cithe railroad was extended from Sanford.
s
man The role of special piONidence is one Fla to the reach of sand on which now gars realize the wisdom of Mr. Manrara
and the people to whom the leaf
even before 1890 Tampa was alcigars, which is dear to every human heart, for stands Tampa, thus connecting Tampa step that
e the manufacturers of
caters
a very important center of the inprices, on it makes us all feel satisfied with ourselves Bay on the C.ulf of Mexico with Jackson- ready
arc remarkably well posted cm
ciThe distance from dustry. To-day there are nearly 150
prevailing if we can know we are doing good to vilie on the north.
tvoes of leaf, on yield, on
Tampa. The old frame
sub others; and if the other fellow feels he is Key West to Tampa was less than from gar factories in
fashions in colors, in short on every
originally built by Mr. Manrara is
concern to the beneficiary so much tne better. The Key West to Cedar Keys and that meant factory
jcct which it is their main
used as a school
merchant of to-day studies his to Mr Manrara a shortening of the hate- still standing and is now
know most about. For these reasons I leaf
during the day time and a hall for
of the customers' wants with painstaking care. ful sea voyage. On his first brief stop at house
consider the cigar leaf business one
labor unions at other times,
world. The He knows precisely the kind of goods his Tampa Mr. Manrara recognized the
straightest businesses in the
Mr. Manrara has always loved the
manu- customer is putting on the market and he possibilities of the place for the uses
struggle for existence among cigar
town his genius created, and when the
educa- gives him the right kind of leaf at the which it has served since 1885.
enormous
of
been
has
facturers
Ybor-Manrara Co.. three years ago. sold
but right prices because he knows that that
in 1884 was a mere sand
themselves
Tampa
to
only
not
value
tional
the original Havana-Amergenius of Mr. Manrara has its business to
a is the wisest thing to do from the point of waste
was
The
There
well.
as
merchants
leaf
to
He does not madeit. after Havana itself, the largest ican Co. he went there to live. The
enlightened selfishness.
mascould
leaf
of
type
one
when
time
is delightful-and he never goes
his customer, for instance, $3- 5° center for the manufacture of clear Hav- climate
querade successfully as another type, sell
has use ana cigars in the world.
The eye of to sea.
broadleaf used occa- Havana when he knows that he
Profits are not so large as they

living profit out of the leaf sold to them.

used to be.

;

i

You

can't

make Good

You can make Fine

Cigars of Poor Tobacco;

Cigars of

BUT YOU CAN MAKE

the

Good Tobacco;

FINEST CIGARS

BEST TOBACCO,
And we know that you can BUY THE BEST at
of the

.

|

'

^

ROTHSCHILD
& BRO.
•

M.i

I

No. 141 Watier Street,

NEW YORK,

Thus Pennsylvania
Connecticut at best for a $2. 50 Havana, nor does he
sionally to be palmed off as
who inanyothcrway seek an unfair advantage, they said, they were already taking in ment of which has been that monopoly
broadleaf. and the story of the rogue
Ii»
tended to destroy the small dealers.
Secondly, the method which modern
packed Z.mmers Spanish in Cuban style
another paper, or because they had no
find most successful in
andsolditfor Havana tob.cco is not yet leaf merchants
keep
Hut nowadays, winning and in holding trade is to
forgotten in the trade.
frauds as varied and complete a stock as their
fortunately for all concerned, these
out means will permit, and this is. I think
arc not only impossible, but they arc
particularly true of the leaf merchants of
of date and your modern manufacturer
and New York and Philadelphia. A varied
ki.ows exactly what he is getting
good leaf obacco means, for one
what he can do with it every time he stock of
buyers, and for
It is thing, a steady influx of

or the annual report of the association
time for any thing but their morning

it

is

no room in the asThose who said yes stated that there is
who
names on sociation for German manufacturers
to my proposal to enroll their
aid the aims and purposes of the AmeriThe Tobacco World's subscription lists
felt can trust
were no more polite than those who
compelled to say no. and those who did

afternoon

daily.

no made me

A BOON TO BACHELORHOOD.

feel that their refusal

say
store
1 f fate bade me pick from his opulent
tobacco.
leaf
of
purchase
a
makes
was push as gracious as an acceptance
Three comforts, and give me the choice
on a second an excellent advertisement, besaid that the $2 a pound duty imposed
cou d have been.
of no more.
who are alwavs in need of leaf
Sumatra by the McKinley bill in 1900 cause those
Long life to the exquisitely polite gen- A trio of rapturous blessing. forsooth,
telling their friends where it
was the first shoe which pinched the are forever
tlemen behind the counters of the reUil
gray hairs and a solace to
[

.

American cigar manufacturer's foot, and
we all know that the second was the

is

to

be had in the largest quantities.
Isidore k. J acoby

A

cigar dealers of the metropolis.
Yours very truly. B. V. L.
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boon

to

youth

;

Yoq might guess

the

familiar

"wine^

women, and song"

77 atnd 79 Jefferson Avenue,
Detroit, Nich.,

Politest ot Tradespeople,
The Tobacco World, on January

is

New

contained in the

York, Jan.

13.

Publishers Tobacco World:

adelphia. Chicago. St Louis. Richmond,
Va., Indianapolis. New Orleans. Boston,

Memphis, Tenn..

is

following letter which has just been received from one of our young men:

2,

put to work a force of subscription canPhilvas'-ers in New Yotk. Brooklyn.

S.ivannah, Ga.,

of primary interest

Gentlemen—
hundred

Litt'e

retail

I

have called on several

tobaccon

sts in this city

I'd quickly select, but in that you are
is Unterrified.
wrong.
Gustav Kaphun. Chairman of the Aswisdon*
Manufac- For I'd choose with a bachelor's
sociation of German Tobacco

Germany

turers,

says that the

society

competithat the reports of the ruinous
Trust are
tion of the American Tobacco
and that therefore the associauntrue,

that's ripe

considers

A

crackling

wood

fire,

a book,

and a

pipe.

In a wide open grate must the blaze
to suit.

be

this time
tion does not contemplate at
And the pipe I'd select is an old briar
during the past ten days and the subThe ttust.
for self-protection.
steps
any
how
show
root
you
and scriptions 1 have sent
Col., Salt Lake City. San Francisco
factories
many
as
up
buy
amber lipped stem is with nicomight
Whose
have been received. The he said,
Most of these young men cordially 1
Other cities.
tine stained,
that new one would
papers at only $1 a as it choose, but
co
toba<
all
of
best
and
trade
A pipe from whose bowl much of wisdom
have no a quaintances in the
spring up in Germmy at any moment.
Thais
proposition.
winning
is a
I've drained
only the most rudimtary knowledge of vear
the trust really succeed in absorbShould
however.
you,
dead yester years, and the book
tell
to
the
want
In
not what 1
the merchandise dealt in by those with
Government
the
dealers
smaller
the
be such
ing
should
to say is that in my opinion
whom their business brings them into What I want
State
tobacco
As the Boston library thinks naughty to
are would at once introduce the
retail tobacc onists of New York,
the
in
results
the
Nevertheless,
touch.
contact.
monopoly. The Government has only
the poh est tradespeople in the
surely
been
pose an exampler of comfort's
have
would
which
I
eve.y one of the cities
been wailing for such a moment to overI have gone 1 have
Everywhere
t\pe.
true
World.
mentioned have been and continue to be
of the Reichstag With a crackling wood fire, a book, and
opposition
the
come
bearing.
statement gotten a courteous and attentive
enti.ely s aisfa. tory-which
Roy Farrhll Grkkne,
a pipe!
has existed heretofore against
none have been mo. e courteous than which
and
the
to
interest
secondary
In Munsey's.
has only a
the argubecause, as monopoly by the State, and
down
me
turned
who
few
the
What
Wo, Id.

Rock. Ark.. Galveston, Texas, Denver.

1

j
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PACKERS
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Importer! of
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Importers of
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CO.
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classes,

St., Phila.
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effect of the eight-

Sumatra and Havana
and Packer
LEAF TOBACCO

We take

•

union is very strong, that the men will
not allow the proprie ors of the shipyards
to woik double shifts, but prefer to work
ships twelve t<> fourteen hours per
on
' the
-—I
.
:,
r
day, being paid doul)le time for overtime.
This practically eliminates, as f .r as the
New York shipyards ate concerned, any
"social benefits that may accrue to the
'^^-'
men by shorter hours The louiidation
idea in the labor unions is that there is
an enormous mass of unemployed somewhere, though no one seems to know
where this somewhere is, ar d they must
limit production and shorten the hours

—

Phila.

'

'

AJuzAMVJWMjk.

-mr

in

KINDS OP

J. S.

BATROFF,
224 Arch

St.,

PhUadelphia*

Broker

in
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Hi
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Seed Leaf.
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ST..

to

Packers of

"1

T&3r

may be

aint losing my good manneis
Let s talk
Uut a truce to compliments.

at least

Those
about the table and its pleasures.
are, after all, the only things that interused to think Chartreuse
1
est us twb.
There seemed

be something

to

mass of un-

tried

cigars

with

liquer

this

but

PHILADELPHIA.

HIPPLEBROS.
Importers and
Packers of
and Dealers in

The

that

uldnt work because no matter how
mild the igar was it was still too heavy.
Then m ade tial of
'Result
^"""' headaihe.
"" "
«

I

all

the cigarettes

.u
1
^ ^
cc uld find in the sales
,

I

,

ij6 North Third Street
PHILADMLPHIA
Our Retail Department

and

eight"

Dealer in

up

to date.

Haeussermann

L. G.
Importer, Packer

is strictly

Leaf Tobacco

No. 23 North Third Street
Philadelphia

SUPMRIOR GRADES
Sumatra, Havana and Don
of

T0BAee0
B. Liberman,

WHOLESALE AND RBTAIL
242 North Third Street,
Philadelphia.
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cat ilogues of the dealers.
;

jgnuon
I

tried

London

to price

were
ones.

and some

p >id no atof those that
I

really good, especially the

But not one of them was

There was a harshness,
the tang of bad whiskey to even the

exactly right.
like

best of them.

In

some cases

the harsh-

put any moie strain on our nerves than
the labo er admits it. but he tries to drive
and a smoke that
is abstiliitely netessary,
things faster than economic conditions
wearing of all
will jusify.
We have not enough work- isn't mild is the most
men today to do the work of the country, strains. I'm out of the woods now,
and we have not enough automatic ma- though.
I've found a cigirette that is
chinery to take up the 20 per cent, of really mild, that is always uniform and
their productivity which wt)uld be equivwell made, and one that I can buy anyalent to shortening the hours from ten to
where and everywhere."
fact

Leaf Tobaccos

w.

,

In

No. 148 North Second Street,

1

crude.

and

Leaf Tobacco

fat," he said, "but
getting
-

We

will derive a direct benefit.

I

211 N.

You'll have to train

was mitigated, but it was never
believe that ness
people.
and it irritated ine."
shorter hours are gradually commg, as whi.lly absent,
the radical result of improved machinery.
"I know just what you mean," interImproved machinery to-day does not rupted Sybaris, "your precious old palate
particularly benefit the producer, either
is aiways troubling you."
capitalist or laborer to any great extent.
As the improvement in machinery con"Not more than other peoples palates
tinues, the laborer is gradually relieved
trouble them," rejoined Epicurus. "But
from the drudgery of his work by the
then, this matter of a mild cigarette is
automatic n<achine; and as the hours are
im|)ortant one, because at
shorteiied, keeping abreast of the im- leally a very
provements in mat hinery, t*^e laborer the rate we live to day we can't afford to

employed

118 N. 3d StPtlila.

p

you're getting

it

of labor to take care of this

^ ^TT-

mm,

Why,

ness of the cigarette to the glass.

it

their own.

>

f—

?

I am conlacking every time I tasted it.
from observation
vinced now that was because I hadnt
in the shipyards of New York, where
I've
hit upon the right combination.
eight hours is the rule and where the

BURGHARD

238 North Third Street,

proprietor

come

your old form or lose me," and
Ssbaris reached over, selected another

creates di>content, and all
must be on the same basis as far as genFrom general ob
eral conditions go.
seivation it would seem th.it the labor
unions are not pushing the i«hort-hour
system lor iocial benefit, as they claim.
The labor unions have a dictionary of

Leaf Tobacco

of

S.Grabosky,

ol

be a mountain.

down

hour law on one class of operatives would
If,
be to have it extended to all cla-^ses.
distinctions are made in a pi tnt between
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mayhc

to the

Oppoae the Eight Hour Bill.
Mogul out of the diamond bedecked ciAmong the letters which have been
open befoie him on the
forwarded lo the Committee on Educa- gaictte box lying
tion and Labor ol the U. S. Senile pro- table, lighted it and leaning his chin upon
testing against the passage of the bill one hand started impudently into the
formulited by the American Feder.-tion face of his friend.
of Labor, and which has already passed
Epicurus didn* t mind he took another
the House of Rep esentatives, the followcommented upon
ing from the Miller DuUiul & Peters sip ot Chartreuse and
interesting:
most
Mfg. Co., is one of the
the red green glow caused by the near-
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Ua^rters ef
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Packers

and as

my

At any
rate,
I'm not getting fat and you are.
Where's the waist line you used to be so

ss second-class matter.
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see that

from not getting enough sleep.

to
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Subscription t*rtce:

St.

after the

his lips

and the first whiff
of his cigarette, and remarked to Sybaris,
who had been smoking much and di inking little all through the meal:
".My
boy,
fear you are smoking too much.
Your fingers are getting yellow and theie
are black lings under your eyes that
fiist
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but at
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profit at the

end

like the Present to

Lady Mar
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Hellam, Pa.

& Co:
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Cigars
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For

demands somethmg

the trade

1903,

Matchless

6
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i

Haul.

the right to

tinental

of the Royal Arch,

January

5th, in

the case

bnng

suit for thiee

Whitwell,

times the

who had
t>>e

Con-

Tobacco Company, and refused

them for the reason that the goods would
be delivered only on the condition that

Philadelphia.

had not ordered, sued the company

for

Judge Lorhren held that the company
had a right to impose terms and condishould dispose of
goods and ihat such action was not

tions under which
its

it

in violation uf the law.

I

La

On

99,

66,

Samples sent to Reputeble Distributon.
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Lehr, Reading, Pa.
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Walter Himml,

V'erite.

Warehouse
Leaf Tobacco
AND
COMMISSION MERCHANT,
San Miguel 62,
Havana, Cuba.
Cable: Himml.
p. O. Box
397.
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Almacenistas de Tabaco en Rama

Howitzer Place. 0,io, Pasha Torres
Cios> Wa>s. El Manihesto de Las An-'
Oriva. t h nandos,
till IS, Resigo Reina.
lerenzo. Ronzo,
San
Ziiitha. Nava etta,
Commodore Isaac Hull, Aryan. Akbar,
Amnion, Hotel Belmont. James Monroe
P.e ton, Havana Pouch. All Syracuse,

j

Union Triumph. Union A. A. i. Union
Power, Gen. Union, Union Tuklcr,
Union Gentleman, Jolly Union, Union

Supporters, Turkestan. Amgelets, Normal JudgeSwing. Ihe Armiiage, Moina
La Rendicion de Granada, El
H«)iel.
La Orchi
Jefe. P.ivenco. Ssidi, Tenex,
S..uth
Fob,
dosa. Boss Bair, Claimer.
Park Bouquet. Union P.rk Bouquet. The
Buffet,

X

Shorts, Tulio,

West. Mrs. Duoley, Black
burn Beauty, Li Ferenda,

La Relevo,

Wranglers,
Jaioslay Kocianm Jerena,
Republica Em.•>tar Coin, Vista Orada,

blematica, Aiizola. Club, Pnotoco, Maloney's Pilg.im, Black Duck. Vistas,
Alice, Miss Liberty
White,

Udy
Thursday, A. H. Cl..rke. K. C, Wind- Miss
Rufus.
Virginius
Glories,
tor, is counsel lor the defendant.

Cano y Hermano

i

CURRENT REGISTRATIONS.

Long End,

I

the Square. Fas-

The Mighty
man- Mex American, Manyana,
Poodles, Au-

Leamington cigar
ufacturef'made a brand of cigars which
be ciled the King Edward. Spilling
Bros., of Toronto, claim an infiingtment
of their traoemark, and the case will be
tried m the Exchequar Conn, Toronto,
T. B. Ry.ill. a

W.

I

Philadelphia Ribbon, regi-^tered June
Philadelphia,
25, 1902, by M. Fcinstein,
Pa., was transferred to M. Lerner, Phil-

Pit,

IS SAYING A GOOD DEAL-

.George

'

TRANSFERS.

ordeied $600 woith of goods of

cent Cigar.

W. K. ROEDEL CO.,
41 N. nth St.. PHILADELPHIA.

in,

Br A.Ad

Celebrated

I

12,
Registered Jan.
TelGerhart,
Wm.
by

Felecitas, Sar..gos«,

cination,

amount involved.

Philadelphia Cigar Factory

ciga-s.

at4 p

Ci^aLf

The

murred on the ground that the complainCapitol Smoke, registered for cigars,
ant did not show sufficient cause for cheroots and stogies, January 3, 1903,
action.
by H. L. Speck, Piit-burg, Pa., should
The suit wts brought under the Sher- have been lor V>. S. Anderson.
man anti trust law, which gives a dealer

Years.

One of RoedeFs Best
THAT

13 9^3Registered Jan. 1 2, 1903.

CORRECTION.

•*The Philadelphia"
A

Crook

REJECTIONS.

|i,8oo.

-.

Bill

ford, Pa.

the buyer accept other goods which he

St,

)

J.

1 2, 1903.
Pa.
Holtz,
Y. Sechrist,

of Joseph P. Whitwell. a cigar and to- adelphia, Pa., January 8. 1903.
Havana Master, registered Sept. 2,
bacco dealer, against the Continental
PhiladelTobacco Company. Judge Lochren in 1902, by H. J. Flei-chhauer,
Imperial
the
to
phia. Pa., was transferred
the Federal Court dismissed the case on
Cigar Co., Lancaster. Pa., Jan. 9. 1903.
the motion of the defendant, who de-

lOc,

"Lord Lancaater" lOc. "Vesper" and "NIckleby" 5c. ^

6j5 Market

until

At St

Manufacturers.

Oblinger Bros.

Ho D

ContiiventaLrs Contention Upheld.

ROANA

stGumpert Bros,

For cigars.
at4 p m, by

HANUFACTURERS OP

\\ 922.
Registered Jan.

0(1 Bill

For cigars.
4 p m, by

different.

Manufacturer of

EIGHT

Ho

on cloth to strengthen it for years.
Our mill manufactures this cloth to
meet the demand for large mesh tobacco
cloth, and will continue to manufacture

READING, PA.

5^^

other

13 92r.

Sechrist, Holtz, Pa.
do not recognize any claims of
at
J. F.
pending
patent rights that may have been
13 924Little Fivers.
toon
Regi-.tered
Jan. 12 1903,
granted
Forciga'^s.
been
have
may
that
or
Philadelphia.
at 4 p m, by L Aron,
bacco cloth, for the reason that everyone
13 92*^
knows that re enforcement has been used Santona.

Penn Cigar Company

MANETO

Among

SHITTEP^S OF CICAF<^
and LEAF TOBACCO

For cigars. Registered Jan. 12.1903.
at 4 p m, by the Peerless Tobacco Co.
Trenton, N. J.

We

QUALITY COUNTS.

GUMPMRTS

Column

,

leaf.

13 920.

For cigars. Registered Jan. 1 2, 1 903,
at 1 1 a m, by Prince Hros., Philadelphia, Pa.

things, the firm says:

Order a Few.

Chiet Rabban or

Twentv-one. (21).

to-

Wallace, of Springfield.

Sumatra and other

of 1903.

No Time

McSherrystown, Pa.

deexcellent International tobacco cloth,
signed for the growers of cloth grown

this season of the year quite in order.

Commission
Mercha^nts

1

are sf nding out a circular letter to
tobacco growers calling attention to their

»»

Bdcrwkers and

cheroots, registered

13 919.
Barker's Union Special.
an.
Registered
7, 903.
For cigars.
J
at 9 a m. by K. A. Bollinger Co., Ltd.,

Cloth for Tobacco Grower*.

&

HAVANA, CUBA

Jan. 7, 1903, at 9 a m, by The Keystone Cheroot Co. Ltd.. Hanover. Pa.

Street,
Forbes

Upmann & Go

nyi'*

Oalawr>a Crook';
For cigars and

young disciple and immediiteU

ride
afterward they took their usual
gether in the Park.

Phllada.

An old maxim,
Good cigars, at

114 N, ^tt
Philada.

his

H.

Kuitz.

find it."
a good thing when you
This was the parting shot in the little
Kpicurus
interchange of words between

5 -cent

CENT

PENT BROTHERS.

always smoke

to stick to
glad you've got sense enough

Norri stown, Penna.

W. K. GRESH & SONS. Makers,

FIVE

I

6.

13 917
Registered J in, 7, 1903,
For cigiirs.
& H.irtlett, LewisTrader
by
m.
at 9 a
from H. G.
purchase
ton. Id.iho, (by

to a

1844

I'hila.

H & K

is

before breakfast,
two or three of them
bed."
and from that on until I go to
"Humph." grunted Kpicurus, "I'm

elevator.

TAHO

For instance,

one.

full

Factory, 1235--37 Filbert Street,
at all times.

You

was on the market.
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7,
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ville,

cigarette
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open to inspection

it

it
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Habana, Cuba
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Registered Jan. 7, 1903,
L. H. Xeiman, Thomas-

For cigar?.
9 a m, by

at

have been smoking

Bauty

Biiston

You're talking about the Mogul
rest of us

by Leon Aron,

1903, at y a m,

after

B. LIpschutz, 44 N. Twelfth St.
is

Leaf Tobacco Commission Merchant,
P. O. Box 493,
O'Reilly 50,

Trade-Mark Ref^ister.
"Dear me," commented Sybaris in his
age it takes Indfoendent Turk.
i3 9'5.
supercilious way, "what an
anto
Registeied
and
Jan.
story
For cigarettes.
old chaps to tell a
you
discovered long
nounce what you have
world has been
all the rest of the

Son, Sellersville, Pa.
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TRB TOBACCO WOKLD

PHILAOeLPHIA
lowered

In a recent! the standard of tobacco used
and a variety of other corporations whose not, so far. been a success.
revenue being benefited.
names and scope are known to but few report to his government. Mr. Hall. without the
is collecied an
In British Consul at Kobe, goes into the 'Again, while the profit
persons even at ill Fifth Avenue.
there is always a conmaking this last statement I am not try- matter very fully. He says: "The pro original weights,
drying:, ranging
am stating a sober motersotthemonopolythoughtthat.apartjsiderable shrinkage by
ing to be flippant,
themanuiromthe increase of revenue, it would im- from 12 to 25 per cent., hence
fact.
is

I

!

I

1

on toprove the growth and enlarge the export; facturer has to pay 150 percent,
dis- bacco which does not exist, and though
are in the hogshead leaf secti<.n of the but in these respects also it has been
There an- m) large tobacco the precautions against Miuigglmg are
United States a number of corporations appointing.
ineffectual the expenses of workwhich are affiliated with those having planters in Japan. Numerous small far- largely
Finquantity, hence, ing the system are wastefuUy high.
their domicile at 1 1 1 Fifth avenue. Such mers raise each a small
is
aj^ainst the ally, the import of foreign leaf, which
are The Kentucky Tobacco Product Co.. in order to prevent offences
has
small army of officials also in the hands of the monopoly,
In addition to all the foregoing there

;

!

^

j

|

y'0m0*0i00im0^0^0*^M^^

I

monopoly

$1,000,000. the Mengel Box Co. $5,000,-

laws, a

I

been very small, the profit being the
Tobacco Co., is
50 per cent.
In same as on the native leaf.
^3.000,000, the R. J. Reynolds Tobacco gling are by no means uncommon.
'^^
Co. $5,000,000, the Luhrman & Wilbern the second year of its worktng the
Co.. |i. 000, 000, Spaulding & Merrick. Monopoly Department reported the detec- q^,^ Pre.enI Sunday Properly Thursday.
required, yet

000, the Harry Weissinger

illicit

dealings and smug-

'

1

.

^

here referred to cannot of undetected cases

of the companies

1

does

not,

from $480,000,000,
in fact, exceed that marvelous aggregate,

be

THE MEDICINE MAN,

if it

far

Cuba,

In

in

addition to the

So

1

Havana

C..pit«.Ii.*tion of the Gre«.t

Tobacco

far

fom

helping

in the leaf the

j

monopoly has

export

killed

'^

it.

the stock of Japanese leaf in the United

only country to which

f^^^ ^^e December number
London Tobacco because it proves

10,

^^^-^^^ ^^^ resourceful as their brothers
^ ^^.^ country: "On October 28. Mr.

I.

it,

g^^^^^j,

wasexported— was usually about 15.000 ^^^
tion with a capital of $10,000,000, the

1903.

H. de Cabanas y Carvajal Corporation,

Dear Medicine Man:
According

to the

cases,

with a
Brooklyn Eagle Al-

capital,

1

think,

lows: First of

j

nil.

summoned

for

at

before the local Bench for Sunday trad-

of the system

as fol-

is

ing.

It

was proved

that

The 1902 ShsLde-Grown

on Sunday,

all

Connecticut

Department, stating the area they pro- police that he intended to open during
When grown all the j^e same hours as the public houses,
pose to cultivate.
tobacco must be brought to the monopoly The defendant conducted his own case

j

{

j

office

on or before March

ing year.

growers

-J

is

The

31 of the follow-

I

fixed beforenand.

It is

arrived

considerable

^ijij

price to be paid to the

skill.

w

summons

spg^-jj^gj -ordinary work, labor, or busi-

Connecticut Tobacco Corporation

'

—

m

the

Addressing the

Bench, he pointed out that the
;

off

In ness.*
by dividing the crop into grades.
His business was that of a hairgrades
the year 1900 there were 18
dresser, he was a cordwainer by trade,
first,
into
each of these again was divided
^^d also carried on a boot and shoe busi-

at

I

of

j

1

]

Total,

nearly

Dartmouth,
the thineenth time

j^.^acconist

intending growers must October 19, the defendant sold tobacco,
apply (or permission to the Monopoly and that he had previously notified the

and the recently acquired J. S. Murias &
the capitalization of the various
Co.. corporation, also with a capital of]
tobacco corporations having their headThe Havana To$1,000,000. I think.
quarters at 1 1 1 Ftfth Avenue, New York,
bacco Co. is also the owner of some of
is as follows
the most valuable tobacco plantations
American Cigar Co.
$ 10.000,000
25.000.000 in the island of Cuba, which are to be
American Snuff Co.
70.000,000 developed by the Cuban Land and Leaf
American Tobacco Co.
"
5.000,000 Improvement Co.. a corporation not yet
(bond issue)
100.000.000 r n
Continental Tobacco Co.
fully organized.
/..
^
J nn L
30.000.000:
/ °
Consolidated Tobacco Co.
*
..
,..;
I" J^pan is the $10,000,000 Murai
«•
(bond issue) 157.844.000!
20. 000. 000 Bros. & Co.. corporation of Tokio;
•Havana Commercial Co,
Great Britain, the $30,000,000 Briiishi

it is

"The working

of $2,000,000.

manac

now

for Sale

In Desired Quanthies

^^^^ English tobacconists are quite as in.

I

Brooklyn, N. Y.. Jan.

Now Ready

j^^^j,^, g^^^y

j

to inciease the

^^.^.^^ ^^ ^^ ^j^,^ ^^ ^gp^j^t t^^ foi.

j

|

imagined,

|

^^^ ^ ^^ ^ semi-independent corpora- Kingdom-the

Corporations.

may be

Prior »» ^^^ establishment of the system

Tobacco Co., are the Henry Clay and

Th.

The number

tion of over 7.000 cases.

$500,000. so that the total capitalization

second and third quality.

Then

again,

ness.

TARIFFVILLE, CONN.

Those, his 'ordinary' businesses,

was separated were closed on Sundays. The tobaccoin Australia, the
Is this correct, and if it is not correct American Tobacco Co. of Australasia. into four sorts, viz.. top leaves, upper nist's shop was not his ordinary business
Please also state capitalized at 11.250,000; in Canada the middle leaves lower middle leaves and
in what is it wrong?
He was no more
5^,^ ^^,^5 ^ -side-line.'
how the total capitalization 'of the great y^merican Tobacco Co. of Canada, cap- ground leaves, thus making 216 grades ^ tobacconist following his ordinary busitobacco companies compares with the italized,
On being bought to the ness than was a chemist who sold cigars
think, at $5,000,000, and in and prices.
indus
other
great
capitalization of the
Germany the (ieorge Jasmatzi corpora- local office of the monopoly the tobacco on Sundays. There were several of the
States.
United
trial corporation of the
It is latter in the town, and no attempt was
tion of Dresden, the capitalization of is inspected, graded and paid for.
Brooklvn Subscribbr.
Again, on
then distributed to other places, each made to interfere with them.
which I know nothing about.
$417,844,000 ^^^.^^^j^jQbaj-j-^j Co

in each quality the leaf

!

I

Wm.

J.

Hazlewood,
Secretary and Treaaurer.

I

Preaidcnt.

'

J. H«

Marcus

L&Ae«

1

|

have just given is, bale being marked by a little wooden
which
kind ticket, giving its grade and weight and
I believe, the most complete of its
figures are in
that has ever appeared in print, and yet also a number.
correct because of incompleteness of
full as I
"The leaf thus packed is sold by the
sutement The Eagle's figures of the 1 am conscious that it is not as
kwamme (about S% lbs.), on its original
could desire.
capitalization of the American Cigar Co.
The total capitalization of all the com- weight. The monopoly* s pi ofit was origthe American Snuff Co. the American
way or another have inally fixed at cent per cent., but has
Tobacco Co. and the Continental To- panies which in one
B. Duke for their head is now been increased to 150 per cent,
bacco Co. are correct, but since January Mr. James
larger than that of any other corporation Among the causes that have militated
I, 1903, the capitalization of the Consosave one, the U. S. Steel Co.. which has and will most likely continue to militate
lidated Tobacco Co. has been $40,000.
total capitalization, bond issues in- against thisexpenment may be mentioned
000. instead of $30,000,000; the Ameri- »
The Amal- the following The grower's chief obeluded, ot $1,360,914,956.
can Cigar Co. has a bond issue of $20.
gamated Copper Co. has a capitalization ject is to get his tobacco off his hands as
000,000, and last fall the Havana Tothe American Sugar soon as he possibly can, thus throwing
bacco Co., capitalized at $35,000,000. of $153,888,000;
Refining Co. is capitalized at $90,000.- any risk of deterioration on to the monotook the place of the Havana ComThus the total capitaliza- 000; the American Telephone and Tele- poly; and the earlier it is taken the belter

The

ANSWER..
Almanacs
The Eagle

list

I

this particular

,

summoned he opened and

!

^

and for the purpose of selling
tobacco he had a separate license presame as his (defendant's)
ti>.ely the
It cost him exactly the same,
license.
and had to be taken out the same way,
while it was worded exactly the same a«

tobacco,

!

j

There were 26 licensed
victuallers in the town who were, for the
tobacco license, on the same footing as
It could not be a'gued
^e in every way.

his

,

'

j

!

that they

1

j

.

had

to

1

^

porations,

at

1 1 1

all

Fifth

all allied

Avenue.

New

York, and

with the parent American To-

the tobacco

* •
«

Japan's Tobacco Monopoly

not seldom goes into

the

this matter.

Was

it

right that

in

trade

monopoly's warehouses in a half-cured

a.

Failure.

one man should be handicapped against
competent
scarcity
of
owing
state, and
to
another, and compelled to close his shop
experts it sometimes spoils and becomes while his next door neighbor could keep

San Francisco. Jan. 2. 1903.
Dear Medicine Man
It is believed that there are open and take away his tobacco trade?
worthless.
The Havana-American Co., $10,000,000,
Can you tell me what has been the re- considerable qu.intities of tobacco held
He could steal his business on a Sunday
The Florodora Tag Co., The Health To- sult, financially, to the Japanese governin
this
state.
monopoly
by
the
and he must not say anything. Was
bacco Co., The Manhattan Briar Pipe ment of the establishment of a state
"To these drawbacks must be added that right or just? On the question of
Co., the International Cigar and Ma- monopoly in tobacco in that country in
An 'ad •work of necessity,' he instanced the case
chinery Mfg. Co. 1 10.000. 000, the P. 1898 ? One of my frieuds insists that the deterioration of the culture.
scheme has been a success, another in50 per cent, is grad- of large coal merchants who coaled
Lorillard Co.. $5,000,000. the McAnprofit of
sists it has been a failure.
Which is valorem'
drews & Forbes Co., $5,000,000; the right
ually but surely forcing the finer kinds of steame s in Dartmouth on Sundays as
Exporter.
Blackwell's Durham Tobacco Co. $5,tobacco out of cultivation, because every no more a work of necessity than the sale
ANSWER.
The only necessity was the
000.000, S. Anargyros, $1,500,000. the
rise in the percentage of profit causes the of tobacco.
bacco Co., are

to

be taken into account:

j

1

'

Monopol Tobacco Works, $1,000,000

The Japanese tobacco monopoly has manufacturers

its Fiivc Qxisility ZLt^d

ExcclIcAt

Bum. may

be considered

to use a lower grade; thus

The Acme

of Perfection

Connecticut Shade-Grown Sumatra.
For Sajnples and Particulars, apply to

E.

Rosenwald

^ Bro.

,

j

having their headquarters 000.

This Crop, on aLCCOunt of

was worded.

pay a heavy license and
graph Co. at $174,883,500; the Inter- for him, as the moisture contained in it hat therefore they must open on Sundays
tion of the corporations here correctly
named is $442. 844. 000. instead of 417.- national Harvester Co. at $120,000,000; means more money to him. And now to enable them to pay for it. for their
the Northern Securities Co. at J350.000.
that he has a sure market he does not license for the house itself was a very
844,000. But in addition to the list
Standard Oil Co. at $97. 500.
take the same care as formerly; and thus different thing.
He asked for justice in
given above the following named cor- 000 and the

mercial Co.

EXCLVSIVELY WRAPPER LEAF

selling drink, but that did not include

1

I

—

GencrallManager.

Vice President.

closed at the

same hours as the licensed victuallers.
xhe licensed victualler had a license for

j

I

occasion for which he was

L. Floyd.

i

financial interests

of shipowners.

— The

New

York.

—

Oor Capacity

Al

for

vAYS

Manufacturing Cigar Boxes

,

!•

L J. Sellers &

Room for On« Mors Good Customsk.

THE TOBACCO WORLD

lO

Son, Sellersville, Pa.

THE TOBACCO WORLD
New York

tional legislation

of the R. A. Patterson

was received with
and was put in the

Tobacco Company, has removed his hearty applau.^^e,
form of a resolution
offices to No. I Madison avenue.
"Pte

II

be sent
The trade in (ireater New York to President Roosevelt and the Atafter it has been subwill be catered to by J. R. Moss. torney General
Following is a list of the Patterson mitted to the attorney for the orCompany's brands of smoking to- ganization
The resolution is to the effect that
bacco: Lucky Strike cut plug in
and 16 oz. tins and the last paragraph of Section 10 of
I 2-3, 3 1-3, 8
Honest Labor the Internal Revenue act of July 24,
2-3 oz. pouches
1
1897, be re-enacted, with an amendcut plug in 2 J/4 oz. tins and pouches
Success cut plug in i 2-3 oz. paper ment. The paragrai)h reads:
to

^J2^^

c.^1

!

SILVEIRA & CO.

,

—

General Commission Merchants
heaf Tobacco & Cigar Department

I

—

coming here every week in trading. The newly-elected Major (Mr.
this way?
The Ma) or: That is out of all Med way) said he was personally against
reason.
The Bench mu!>t decide such Sunday trading, but he could not agree
trouble of

—

cases as are brought before them, Mr.

A. CATTBRFBLD, Manager.
Office and Warehouse,
Mercaderes No. 5,

HABANA

>*

and secretary of the commitiee, paid the
Mayor: The Bench
Defendant: May money, amounting to 14s.
fine you 5s. and costs.
will now take a
I ask you whether you
At Dartmouth, on November ii. Mr.
cheque for the quarter, to save me the Scammell was again fined for Sunday
convict you,

that

Scammell. and no other. They cannot social atmosphere from the present
possibly do it.
As he paid the money should now be put into force. If put
defendant was understood to say th «t he into force at all it should be directed not

—

Almacenista de Tabaco en

Rama

Especialidad en Tabaco de Santa Clara

AmistadSr,

HABANA.

LaFlordeJ.S.Murias & Co.
of

SUAREZ &

CO.

Vuelta Abajo Cigars.
Bgido Street z, HAVANA, CUBA.
P. O.

Box

The

against

Cable:

Amargura

7,

EDMUND WILL

GUSTAVO SALOMON YHNOS.
Tabacos Finos

far

as he

—

New York Kicks
1 1

de

&

Co., celebrated

wedding anniversary on January 9. Simon Pretzfeld,
also a well-known New York leaf
merchant, celebrated his silver wedding anniversary on the same day.
There is no family relationship between these two gentlemen it just
happened that each got married on
his twenty-fifth

York, Jan.

13, 1903.

brightly for the leaf merchants and the
cigar manufacturers of New York.
The December outi)ut of cigars in
the two metropolitan districts was
by 5,cxx),ooo larger than the output

;

1902, and January January 9, 1878.
*
promises to turn
out an equally
Adolfo M(x*ller & Co. on Janugood month. This condition among
manufacturers naturally redounds ary i secured the services of Charles
to the benefit of the leaf merchants, P. Bid well as their representative
and many of these say confidently for New York State and the East,

December.

|

!

Vuelta Abajo, Partidos y Vuelta Arriba

Monte 114,
Box) Apartado 270.
Cahv- ZvT.wzGQv.

(P. O.

TJ o V%o fl O

JLACXUCLiiCt*

Sanchez y Cueto

s.

en c.

Sucesoresde Car RILES y SANCHsr,

Rama

Almacenistas de Tabaco en

Mr.

going to turn out in all
most prosperous year.
Leaf merchants say they would
be completely happy at the beginning of 1903' but for one thing— the

that 1903
respects a

is

P.idwell

known and

is

one of the best-

UK^st popular leaf sales-

of New York
^ity, and lujne speak of him in higher terms of praise than those with
kicking nuisance. They are perfectly whom he has been associated in the
willing to let jx^ople have as many past.
Siegfried Friedlander has returnsamples and sample bales as they
ed
from a brief visit to Adolfo Moelwant they are willing to give long
headquarters, in Habut, with one voice, they l^r & <-o.'s
credits
demur to the drafts made u]X)n their vana. He had a characteristically
patience and their bank accounts cordial welcome from Don Adolfo,
;

"}en

traveling out

j

:

,

specialty in Vuelta Abajo,

AMISTAD

Sewi Vuelta y Partido
No. 93,

Habana, Cuba.

QSE Menendez,

J'

Almacenista de tabaco en

Rama

Mspecialidad Tabaco de Partido
Vegas Proprias Cosechado por el

Monte
1O0.8.

CAMS

Habana, Cuba>

26,
M08K8J. CAWS

JOSEPH
*"pr/e«"'
frtaphon.^

joim.

JKROME

S.

WAI.I.BE

CANS

KDWIN

1.

AI.BXAHDK»

& CO.

ceo
LBAF TOBA
NEW YORK.
150 Water street,

i

boxes; \\-0 cut plug in 1 2-3 oz.
tinfoil, 3 1-3 oz. pouches and 8 and
.\morosa Mixture in
16 oz. tins
2>^ and 8 oz. tins Grape (long cut)
granin i 2-3 oz. tinfoil Newport
ulated) in i oz. cloth bags; l>ird

"None

of the packages of smok-

tobacco and fine-cut chewing tobacco and cigarettes prescribed by
law shall be permitted to have packed in or attached to. or connected
or thing
thein. any article
\vith
cloth ^vhatsoever other than the manu2-1, oz.
(granulated) in
bags, and Old Dominion (granu- facturers' wrappers and labels, the
lated) in 16 oz. cloth bags. In plug internal revenue stamp and the totobaccos their list includes Lucky bacco or cigarettes, respectively, put
Strike, smoking plug and natural i,p therein, for which tax is rc(iuired
Leaf, to be paid under 'the Internal RevNatu_ral
Patterson's
leaf;
Shell Road. Big enue laws nor shall there be affixed
Model, Mozart,
stamped, marked,
Buck. Empress. Grape, Union Navy to or branded,
written or printed upon such packand Golden Apple Twist.
ages or their contents any promise
r TTo^K„ro*.r or offer of. or anv order, or certifi.
^ , „
Sol Hambarger. of Hambarger
**"> *-''''
^
,V
Co leaves on the steamer "-^^"^ ^*'\' or
Bros
reward.
payment
Havana on January .5. on a leaf
The amendment to be asked for
buyinKtrip in Cuba. This is the
the word cigarettes the
fourth time wiihin twelve months is that after
plug tobacco and
that business has taken Mr. Ham- words "cigars,
probarker to Havana and is an ex el- snuff" be added, with further
penalties
lent proof that his selections of leaf vision for adequate
give satisfaction to his firm's trade
A communication from the na\^^^^

ah

/6/

^A^^/, c^^-^ (^i>iJ^

Qf'n/'ei

:

;

;

(

:

and

prepared to show to his trade
nierchant says that one of his West- as fine a stock of Havana leaf at
ern customers made a good year's ever was grown in Cuba,
*
*
income in 1902 out of the allowYorker
forced
New
the
Levi,
ances he
Blumenstiel & Co. and the
to make on claims for "damages," American West
Indies
Trading
The aggrieved New Yorker Company expect to be installed at
etc.
says he was forced to make the al- No. 147 Water street before the end
lowanccs demanded by the West- of the current month,
erner because otherwise the Western man would have taken his trade
The office and selling staflF of
to some other house, which would the Surbrug Company gave a dinhave made no difficulty about a lit- ner and a silver loving cup to John
tle thing like that. He .says it is beW. Surbrug. their chief, on the
cause competition is so keen in New evening of January 5. The dinner
York that the chronic kickers are took place at Monquin's uptown res-

by kickers.

(

)ne

New York

leaf

is

'

able to feather their nests so satisfactorilv to themselves.

A. Cohn, head of the great

leaf

1

taurant. and
function.

W. W.

'

was a most enjoyable

Moss, representative at

BEHI^ENS & eO.
Manufacturers of the
Celebrated Brands,

'

;

-

&

^(f,^

«^V?^

DE

'

''^^

Tj\^
"

.

'

.

|

1

1

*

at the Kicker.

house of A. Cohn

Burlinp: Slip.

New

in

Especialidad en

So

j

The new year has opened

Cigar Department Manager,

it.

but

—

Co.

Habana, Cuba

F.o.B.x72t.

who broke

particular,

r

Bureau of The Tobacco World,

&

in

Scammell was was aware efendant was the only tradesagain fined 5s. and costs for a similar man proceeded against in the whole of
offence, notwithstanding another novel Devon, and why he should be singled
As the
point which he offered for the considera- out passed his comprehension.
tion of the Bench.
He said that when defendant had agreed to open his shop
the Actol Charles II., under which these only at certain hours on a Sunday when
proceedings were taken, was passed the other licenses of tobacco opened it seemed
calendar was different from what it is to him that justice would have been met
now.
Ten days had been taken off it. by a dismissal of the information. Oa
Therefore, what was Sunday then was November 18th Mr. Sea mmel was again
Thursday now, and he urged that the summoned (for the fiiteenth consecutive
police had summoned him for the wrong week) and the magistrates being equally
day.
A fund has been started for pay- divided the case was dismissed.
The Meuicine Man.
ing the fines, and Sergeant Young, as

— Banriedel, Habana.

Federico Bauriedel

all

following week Mr.

Cable: **Suarco."

431,

|

:

1

of that kind.

Parra,

quite a diflTerent

in

should have to start a club or something against one trader

Cable -Tblltale

Manuel Menendez

an Act passed

;

Chicago urged independent em
If anything could prove that the in
ployers to make it manifest to their
rebel retailers of New York city
that if they patronize the 1 rust
are in deadly earnest in the fight men
jeopardizing their own
they are making upon the Trust the they are
It was declared that the
large attendance at the meeting in livelihood.

and other cities
Maennerchor Hall, on East Fifty- agitation in Chicago
materially decreased the output
sixth street, on the evening of Jan- has
uary 9, and the enthusiasm which of the Trust.'
It was announced that application
pervaded the gathering, would prove
originatecf had been made for the incorporation
it. When this movement
who predicted of the association under the laws of
there were many
York. A committee of three
that it would collapse, and that be- New
the meetmany weeks the gatherings was appointed to attend
fore
body in Chicago
would become less and less fre- ing of the national
New York body could
quent, with only a corporal's guard to see if the
work in harmony with the bodies of
in attendance, just as used to be
cities.
the case with the old association other
Robert E. Lane, of the Executive
that was wont to meet in the same
Committee, said that he had asked
hall, spend its time in the reading
Burnett, United States Disof the roll-call and the minutes of General
whether the sending
the previous meeting and then ad- trict Attorney,
through the mails was
journ to some near-by restaurant for of coupons
opposition to the Anti-Lotrefreshments. But the present as- not in
and that the reply was
sociation, of which Sidney J. Free- tery laws,
District Attorman is the head, and in which Rob- that it was, but the
office had done nothing about
ert E. Lane is so commendably ac- ney's
Silverstone. T. H. Donegan
tive, is animated by a totally differ- it. H.
Frumke were appointed a
ent spirit. The members are of one and R.
visit General Burnett
opinion that the struggle in which committee to
the Trust could disobey
they are at present engaged is one and ask why
Thev will also bring the
that merits the best endeavors of the laws.
before the Post Ofhce
each one of them. The body of the question up

—

members has

SOL and
LUIS

tional headquarters of the retailers

*^

implicit confidence in

authorities.

The officers elected are Sidney J.
and Mr. Freeman and
president; William St.
his aids have shown that they more Freeman,
Blank-

MARX

Gervasio 144-146, Havana.

SoBRiNOS DE A. Gonzalez
Leaf Tobacco Merchants
Principe Alfonso 116 y 118

Habana.
Jose Santalla y Ca.
Almacenistas deTabaco enRama
Cable

••Antkro

Awistad

94,

;

January 9 was

many

of those

bitterly

who went

cold,

CO.
^
JOHN W. MERRIAM
MAKERS OF
PURE HABANA SEGARS
"At the SIGN of the

to

New York.

financial secretary.

*

nerchor Hall had done a long day's

A few words as to General Burwork in their stores, and were fitter
whom Mr. Lane has apfor their beds than for a trip in the nett, to
General Burnett may be denight air. Nevertheless, they came, pealed
malice as the doand the proceedings of the night scribed without
Attorney. He is one
showed that they mean to stick by nothing District
office-holders
political
one another until the fight is won. of those
A communication that proposed na- whose motto appears to Dc 'Come

BULL DOG"

Maiden Latne and Water St.

and

Maen-

i,

XlaDaiia.

leaders,

John, vice president Julius
than justify that confidence.
enstein, treasurer; Julius Kamsler,
The weather on the evening of
W. G. Cresswell,
secretary, and

y San Jose

CABLEl TALLASAN.

:

its

^^
M
J*«BAi4J?^
^/S

Baron DeKalb,
Bull Dog,

Henry

Irving,

Roycroft Scgars,

:

A Good Present for Yourself-A year s subscription to

The Tobacco World.

d. H.

STILES
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Leaf Tobacco .
THR TOBACCO WORLD

. .

. . .

HANUTACTURER OF
^1

138

^11

r

niiiii

III

I

1

«

I

T^

I

YORK,

PA,

ALL KINDS OF

TT

*

a 140 Centre §T.
NEW YORK.

CHtCAOO, SO

BouRse Bu>a.

St^^

San FaANCi8CO.320 Sansom*

Avk.

I.

Garcia, Bro.

F.

&

f
Co.

95,

clay,

past. Uncertainties in
the tariff rates always exert an evil
influence upon business, and partic-

for

some time

)

Placetas,

EVERYTHING
in

s^TE/?)
vS
«*fV'

Leaf

which cially that all goods in bond would
representatives of
had shown a creditable disposition only pay the existing rate of duty
of its withdrawal
to aid in the prosecution of the box- upon the time
stuffer. and now General Burnett from the Custom House, still, havdecisions
tells Mr. Lane that, although the ing in mind some peculiar

r€.

Uj

certain

Water Street

Havana, Cuba

'

j

New York
Aguiar

M&

they are at winning cases. General
Burnett hlows liot and cold. The
other da> he let off a notorious box- cent., as in this case. Many houses
of
stuffor with a fine and nominal ini- that had orders for the shipment
prisomnent because he didn't want goods received cable instructions to
susjiend the shipping until the reciit to be thought that other people
were "runnmg the District Attor- procity treaty should be definitely
ney's office, by which he is thought acted upon, one way or the other.
unoffito have meant th'e Tobacco Trust, .Mthough it has been stated

fjavana Tobacco
No. 167

go

mm^

to-mouth policy carried on by him

(lod sciul pay day,"
assistants, lialdwin and
and his
Wise, are very much more expert at
hhiffing newspaper reporters than
day,

S.aCMOKN/f£L.O.

ularly when there is a prospect on
foot to reduce the duty by 20 per

Growers, Packers
and Importers of

•

P^H

Labels
Box
CIGAR
AND TRIMMINGS.

Cuba

Tobacco

^l!\

j

through the of the Treasury officials at WashAnti-Lottery ington upon the construction of the
laws, the District Attorney's office law, as enacted by Congress, there
is a lingering doubt, and the pruhas done nothing about it.'
dent importer wishes to run no risk
4t
«
An enthusiastic meeting of the ^^"<' ^ause himself no unnecessary
that might be avoided. The
of the Borough ^';M)ense
sen<ling of coupons
mails is against the

;

i

anti-trust retailers

&
Bro,
R#i#iscHiLD
Water St.

^

141

"•

IMF*ORrri*#*NDPM*CT?ERS

OF

New York

OCTROIT, MICH.
AHftTEROAM, HOLLAND
MAVANA CUBA.

t^a/uz^

Nilliont of TobcLCCo

factories under
management.
Plants Ruined by

Inundations -Sales — Personals and
Other TrsLde Notes.

Havana, January.

Importers

Cable

Sumatra Tobacco

Joseph Hirsch

& Son

Office, 183

fcLVNmcffAim
AMteriaiLflinaiit.

Water St

NEW YORK.

rtibltalMd 184a.

Cable "IfMiO.-

Hinsdale Smith

&

& Co*

TP^^ 1^ ^^ ^^ ^y, ^^
•^Packers of Connecticut Leaf 1 OLIClC^X^tJ

fcnDortcr i of

Sumatra

Havana^

125 Maiden Lane^
SSTs^^"-"

Sutter Bros

;

LEAF TOBACCO.
ornccs

Government in no case could reap
of Brooklyn was held in that city
any benefit, even if it should deon the evening of Jan. 6. The
upon all goods in
movement in Brooklyn is led by Mr. mand the old duty
bond after the passing of the reciArchner and Mr. Schwager. each a
member of the procity treaty, as the importer still
influential
very
retains the right to export all his
trade.
stock to Cuba, and then to reimjwrt
but such a
it, under the new law
Charles L. Feinberg, of Natural
pr(x:edure would cause an expense
•Aroma fame, who was confined to
of freight to and from Cuba, behis home by an attack of illness from
minor charges for cartage,
sides
Dec. 3 to Jan. 3, has entirely recovmarine insurance, Custom House
ered and is once more attending to
charges for entry and clearance docbusiness.
uments, besides the loss of time in
transit of the goods.
The .Max Schatz Co. has removed
J. Vt. Cobb, the president of the
its factory and offices from 427 East
Havana Tobacco Company, of New
7..th street to ^^2J P^st 63d street.
York, has arrived in Havana. His
Max Schatz has been elected Presi- ol)ject in coming here is said to be
dent and Jacob T. Mayer, Viceto come to an under.standing with
IVesi<lent of the CoriK>ration.
Don Gustavo Bock in regard to the
fusion of the American and I'nglish
CUBAN PLANTS DESTROYED.

NEW YORK

3.

1903

— The

one

harmonious

Departures consist only of Mr. S.
H. Friedlander, of A. Moeller &
Co., of New York, who returns to
his home with a fresh stock of goods
.suitable for that market.
Crop advices for 1903 from the
Yuelta Arriba speak of heavy damages by inundations in all the low-

of the old year, and with
the holidays intervening in the new
one. have made the transactions in
the Havana market for the week
ending January 3 smaller than lands, and that 10,000,000 plants
heretofore Ijesides, the absence of have been utterly destroyed by the
any buyers from the United States three-days' rain storm which raged
was one of the factors in restricting with hurricane force. This is a heavy
Notwithstand- blow to the unfortunate planters, for
sales more or less.
ing these unfavorable circumstances even if they replant a small part,
the total amount of sales sums up the chances are much against them,
3400 bales of all classes and as the .season is somewhat advanced,
growths. The uncertainty of the and. I)esi<les. seedlings might no
coming recii)r(KMty treaty is another longer be obtainable. The Tartido
important factor in delaying oi)era- section is the most favore<l one this
tions upon a grander scale, as the year, while the Vuelta .\bajo is
buyer in the north naturally wishes mixed as to reports of the growing
to know whether and when the re- crop: a few localities may raise a
final <lays

INCORPORATED.

^

^^
^^^^

New York
St. Louis

Havana

;

duction of 20 per cent, upon Cuban
tobacco will take place, and. there-

while in others there
is loud complaint as to the yield and
more
in
lay
to
hesitates
the
harm done by worms, p(K)r seedfore, he
stock than is needful for the hand- lings, etc.
fair (|uantity.

Chicago

l»-2, FOW •UTTt«W»«. INC. •»
FKLD A«»OClATiON Of AOVf RTIMM, H. Y.

OU^WOHI

'

:

J. H.

:

STILES
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Largest

Cigar ribbons.

Assortment of

'

Tnmhadero

liERp TOBACCO
No. 163 Water Street,

NEW YORK.

PENDAS & ALVAREZ
Clear Havana Cigars

"La Mia

viz..

"Webster

209 Pearl St.
NEW YORK CITY.

Office,

"Farragut

ft

harvested

Factory, Tampa, Fla.

last

:

GOOD PAST AND FUTLRE.

>

Bege Bros., the Main

AN IMPORTANT ARREST.
United States internal revenue

seized 10,000 illegal cigar Tuesday morning.

&

will sell at

wholesale and

retail.

enue stimps upon theni. and it is said
Para/i.ile has sold unstamped goods of a
similar character for

N. Front street,
his late residence. 1234
Four daughters
January 6. aged 74survive him.

who was engaged

cigar manufacturing

•ary

Makerof

Uigh-Grade Domestic Cigan
r York Nick.
Boston Bbautiki
Leaders
Oak Mountain.
Porto Rico Wavr»

I

X'uelta .\bajo tobacco, besides ship-

Capacity, ts.ooo per daj.

guarantcM)

!

i

A.

S.

& A, B.

GROFF,

j

I

j

Packers

Penna. Seed Leaf

l0D3,CC0
I

East Petersburg, Pa.

(

Castle.

j

Ramon

J.BERNHEIM<Sf50N

HAVANA TOBACCO
NrW VORK.
Havana. Cuba

and

12 J< cents per K-point meanure*! line.

York, was

home 440 Diamond

J.

t<»

Philadrlphia pat'ons.

A. Rigby. of Mhnsfield.

().,

Herold

Milton

of

the

that

)

is

&

& BRO.
ARGUELLES, LOPEZ
—^
M«nu{aci.arers of

many

Walter Lazar. who has been

years with Sutter Bros, of

H avana

for several

New

York,

Cigars

is

again located in Philadelphia his native

dealers,

He

city]

"the other kind." the

Finest

Loeb-Nunez

Havana Comp.my, left for another trip
to Havana last Saturday and will be gone

sax

a comfort to

will

represent the large

"chance"
York house of A. Cohn
Law and

EXCLUSIVELY
Factory, Tampa, Fla.

New

& Co

machines will have to go.
Charles Hippie m,ic;e a busine>s tiip
recently
Order Gibboney and his agents
up the State this week and did a satisslot de.
seized 400 of the alleged illegal
factory amount of business.
No
vices and they will be destroyed.
Ben Grabosky has been admitted into
person?
prosecutions will be make if the
theifirm of the Empire Leaf Tob.iccoCo
fhe
again,
so
do
not
will
who used them

IINITFO
Uni LU

machines are said to have earned
owners from $15 to $40 per month.
«%
ON A WESTERN TRIP.

Manufacturers
llftrnsfeA'^;. a..
YORK.
1014.1020 S econd Ave..

Office,

of X'uelta .\baj<\

SalesiiiRn, weI1-RC<|uainted with

&

tmde,

Co. shipped 100 who owns very valuable branH — with tx>z
.Xbajo and 150 trtniminKS to miitrh— for cif^ara. drtires
negotiate with Pennsylvania Union cibales
of
Remedios to northern to
Kar factory for manufacture of l.ooo.ooo
friends.
ciK*ra per month
Only manufacturers
Rodriguez Bautista Saura & Co. ^ivin); dis ount need reply. Sales made
were sellers of 200 bales of Vuelta "n commission basis with fair royally for
patents
In answering stste full partic.Xbajo and Remedios.
ulars as to floods, capncity. etc. Addreaa
V. Diaz & Co. disposed of 200 Prominknt, Box 69 care of The Tobacco
World.
i-14-at
bales of Remedios.

A. M. Calzada
bales of Vuelta

I

Partido.

&

Co. found no trouble
in selling 200 bales of fine factory
vegas of X'uelta Abajo to one of the XX7H KN in need of any machines,
tools, molds, new or second-hand,
ocal manuiacturers.
or if you have machinery to sell or exsold 150 bales change, write to
J. Puente & Co.
Cigar and Box Machinto a buyer for the ery Bxchange, Reading, Pa.
of Remedios
3-8-tf
I'nited States market.

Klorriago

>

j

]SJHV/

AND SECONDHAND

Jose Mcnendez turned over 100 ^^ cigar molds in large variety at
Jos.
bales of Remedios and Partido to Schwarti. iso8 1st ave New York city,
(formerly at 113 Maiden lane). ia-i7-3m
the Spanish regie buyers.
,

their

I

PHILADELPHIA LEAF MAR.KET.

CIGAR
V/IU/ilV

hasjbeen a

fairly active

wetk

i

one. the noticea-

sold.

IMPROVES HIS STAND.
Sansom

streets,

well as altered

store at Eighth

has been

and Patents

to-date

and

Match machine.
and pr^^nts a far more ^^ '^8 JHS
Ogdensburg,
N.
J
Cook.
f
I.
r.f »Ko.
"^
is of that
hrank
...

who

believe in being up-

in the front ranks.

THE RETAILERS'

ASSOCIATION.

Officers of the Philadelphia Retail Ci

gar

Dealers

a decided

of Jan. 6. ILel«ktii\g to Tobacco.

renovated as

attractive appearance.

class of dealers

Protective Association, say

interest

is

I

being manifested

Wm.

E.

717,556 Pocket cigir shield. Harvey
F. Drake. Rochester. N. Y.
717,983 Match box, Joseph H. Fulton, West Lebanon. Pa.
Edward
pouch.
717.674 Tobacco
Hafer, Cincinnati. Ohio.

717,717

Snuflf or

M. Rowe. Rockford.

tobacco box, Frank
ill

\
I

i

Kerbs, Wertl'nm.^. S^^^
Hirschhorn, Mack & Co,

NEW

M JACOBY.

[

Frank A. I^ahys

1

j

The

leaf maiket during the past

and bledemand being for Pennsylvania broadJohn H. Boltz. the Fifteenth s reet
All lots ottered at fair prices
Allegheny avenue cigar manufacturer, leaf IV s.
trade inter- were quickly picked up.
Prices on .Suis in the West, looking after
He will be gone three or four matra and Havana remained firm and
ests.
quite a number of bales of each were
weeks.

\X7ANTED— Chicago BROKEm
^
wants a reliable line of union Ut)el
cigars chenp and medium Kradrs, has a
large trade with best firms
Address
Puritaho. Hox 71, care Tobacco World.

222 Pearl St.

NEW YORK.

|

Arguelles sold 400 bales

pW

i,

attended

the annual meeting of the Theobald

191 Fulton Street,
T>T
Factory No.
X V^X^x^
^ TAMPA, FLA.
IN JZ. VY YORK:

firm.

but

Binder

Offer to Pennsylvania Union
Factory.

Bruno Diaz & Co. closed 100 bales
of Vuelta Abajo and 75 bales of
;

Single

at his late

Legal slot vendwill be out of pocket.
interfered with
ing machines will not be

111.,

SPECIAL NOTICKS

ping Tjoo.ooo cigars bv the Morro
1

Prompt fthlpnents

manufacturing his
H. Upinann & Co. were buyers brand of cigars.
to the extent of 250 bales of choice

New

machines must go. So
as a consethe police authorities and
several weeks.
retailers
quence many of the Quaker city

cigar manufacturers.

for (iermany.

Baalen, representative of the

A lerent visitor

died Jan-

Illegal slot

Miguel Perez closed out several
vegas, amoiuiting to 500 bales of purchased $48,000 of leaf and filler
for Spain and tobacco December 21 for
Reme<lios.
])aTtly
u.se in
partly

Van

in

CHANCE MACHINES MUST GO.

|

HOLTZ, PA

I.

sons.

j

j

5

for years,

OFFICE,

Deceased was a native Oppenheimer Comp.iny, held last Monstreet, aged 68.
to this countr>
of Germany and came
day.
is survived by two
He
youth.
a
when
Jacob Labe is touring the West for his

i

Proprietor,

The Best Havana Cigars

MOSTLY PERSONAL.
Roycroft Segar Shop of

Frederick Stein,

j

'

He

phia.

cigar

1

SKCHRIST,

pa^-t, es-

has been held in I500 bail
made to
as a for a heiring and efforts will be
Edward K. Felmey. well known
accomplices.
at locate his supposed
manufactu.er in years past, died

,

J. F.

some time

pecially in the southern part of Philadel-

OBITUARY.

to a letter recently sent

P. Lewis, of Peoria,

1209 Kim-

I'ara/iale of

Dominio

Co.. of

j

Frank

New York

shipped as groceries from

[city to

line of Havana.
tend to open with a full
which they
Sumatra and seed tobacco,

;

Havana

officers

ball street, Philadelphia. Paiaziale.when
1034 Columbia
applied at the dock for the goods was
N. Third he
avenue, will remove to 146
The cigar boxes had no revarrested.
15th. and mstreet on or about January

D. Parcira

'

Imperial Cigar Faetor^

a

is

be discussed.

to

{

Iia

There

growinji rapidly.

is

and many perplexing eronomic problems

WILL MOVK "DOWN TOWN."

100 bales of Remedios and pur- former patrons of M. Ateshian on
No 'wiodiog, 00 snapping, nothing to fel
chased 2000 l)ales more in the conn- the basis of one share of common
out of order; makes a clean, clear cut on
the most delicate, dry or moist cigar;
try. besides the 3000 bales previous- st(X'k to each five shares of preferis perfectly automatic; hand*
ly re|X)rted.
red stock at the par value of $10
some in design and appear(M)nzalez
.\ntero
are
Sobrins
de
per share of ])referred stock. The
ancc;low in price; guarsaid to have 1j<jught 1000 bales more authorized capital of the new cotnanteed for 9 years.
Samples to manufacturersand the trade, seat of Kemedios tobacco for the Si)an- pany is $300,000. divided int<i $100,prepaid to anypart of the United States,
ish regie, although they have not 000 of 8 per cent, cumulative i)reon receipt of One Dollar.
registered them all.
ferred stock and $200,000 of comJose P. Rocha sold 400 bales of nion stock. The letter of the Security Company of America also states
Remedios to the I'nited States.
327 N. Eighth 8t, Phliada.
SuarezHns. disposed of 550 bales that the i)referred stock has been
of X'uelta .Abajo factory vegas to underwritten at par.

WM. DIEBEL,

Manufacturers of

great deal of work before the ahsociaiion

:

.{.

Price, $|.00.'1?5quantities.

Mana- bership

street.

and jobbers,
yunk. cigar manufacturers
1902 trade
repoit having had an excellent
extending
and they succeeded in largely
brand the
the sales of their leading sc
The future, too. is promising
Rhynette.
in the jobbing
for the firm, particularly
and manufacturing hnes.

DOINGS OB^ HAVANA IIOVSKS out by the Security Company of
nrUINC WKKK KNDKI) .IAN.
America, this company is ofTering
Loeb, Xunez Havana Co. sold the capital stock of the company to

Discount

& H/IYA

and the mem-

in the associations' affairs

'

Accordiiig

etc.

and Other Live Items.

*.

year.

15

YORK, PENNA.

-

S/lNeriEZ

Line— Business Changes-Personals

In the Tobacco

Bales.

'"'*'<^''- <'f the Cafe Noir and the Imp
fl^?/?!!,
is also making
Boston,
Kgyptian cigarettes, at
a good showing^. and there is prom- Mass.. has been accpiired by the
ise of even a larger crop than was
Tobacco Comjiany.
International

""^^l :!

Printers and Engravers,

-

CITY HAPPENINGS

QUAKER

I

;^^T

Philadelphia

United States, having over 1.000 design, in stock.

in the

31,

'':

nendez, in Caimito,

THIRD ST

'

,

»i

CO.

&L

NEW YORK.

week ending December

for

X^

>^

Embossed Flaps, Labels, Notices,

Vuelta Abajo
934
29
and VA Kccnrso, have splendid crops Semi-Vuelta
8
growing, which they expect to cut Partido
5.^/>8
Kemedios
the latter half of this month. As
these farms are all more or less covTotal
6,()39
ered hy the royal palm, which gives
i,
Since
1902:
January
enough shade to the tobacco plants,
Bales.
artitithere is less need to try the
17^>.<>55
cial cheesecloth coverings, although X'uelta Abajf)
this firm has made a trial also upon Semi-\'uelta
L^'297
Partido
58,9(^)0
one of their farms by setting out
500.(X)(J
plants under cheesecloth Remedios
145,552
coverings. Their \ ega La Casuali394,7r»4
Total
dad. near Tairones. in Vuelta Abajo, also promises to give g(^d reas can be
sults this year, as far
Cafe Noir Business Absorbed.
judged_ now_
The business of Mihran Atcshian,
.
,_
»,

Starr Brothers

Y.

district,

Co,

1902

Ml Catalan. I'll Curro. I. a (iranada. La Corina. El Coral. La I'urisma. irola

NEW YORK

BsUblished 1888.
Telephone, 4037 John.

try

have the largest assortment of Cigar Box Edging,

T. A. MYERS

Receipt of tobacco from the coun-

Castancda ^ Co. say
their farms in the famous
P.

that all

No. 175 Water Street

IMPORTERS

WlCke RlbhOll

JorjT^e

C°
<&
;mpo/?t£/?s of

123 N.

CIGAR BOX EDGINGS
We

street,

^ C>> f—J AVAN A
""^^

E. A. G^^^^^

Fancy Ribbons.

Plain and

j6 East Twenty-second

CULLMAN BROS.
Cigar Leaf Tobaccos

AND PACKERS OP

YORK, PA.

Write for Sample Card and Price List.

WtTl,

Bindings Galloons,
Taffetas, Satin and GrOS Grain.

Jos. F. Cullman.

. .

. . .

^tU AOONCSS'niCNUClA*

16

>

Co
E. A. O^^vEs—<jgIMPORTERS
IMRORTERi OF^
-

^H

avana

123 n. third

J. H.

st

STILES

Leaf Tobacco .
THB TOBACCO WOKLD

.

.

.

. .

YORK,

PA,
IT

INPOILTCILSIOF

L. P.KittiniigtS:Co.^"^&^So'U7s?,iYe'J Tobaccos
LANCASTER,
153 North Third St., Philadelphia.

^•"i">'mses

JERSEY SHORE,

THALHEINJER

A.

PA.

DEALERS IN

PA.

Boi
wsil! A WiDDiDg Proposition
That

is

Mhat you

Patented, bep.

liO,

CIGAR

HE8-RA
The

iQil

Kip pianulaclunirs' SiippOes

Patentees and
Manufacturers of

will find in tl.e

& SON,

Knock- Down Cigar Boxes

1887.

and

MOLD ATTACHMENT or Shaper Press
Office, I4I--I43

Latest and Pest

Cedar Street,

Warehoi.'srs:

150-152 Cedar St. and 220-226 Poplar St.,

Egyptian Cigarettes

-*«^^v^

on the market. Made in Ihiee gn des,
and sold for lo, 15, and 20 cenis
per package of ten.

Box and Cigar

BAR

M. G. Hollis 8z: Co.
Manufacturers,

READING,

READING, PA.

^ALUISmWM^l

CSTABU8HC0J67I.

Factories Fully Equipped at short notice

Complete Working Models — Mold

and Attachtnent— Sent by

E.xprc>s,

East of Pittsburg, $1.50; West of Pittsburg, $2.

PA.
Manufacturers of

WE HAVE NOT
ADVANCED OUR

Pine Cigars
ZION'S VIEW, PA.

PRICES,

Bat will be compelled to do so January
Now is the timr to order a stock of

i,

A

1903.

Cigar Mfg. Supplies
That

you

will last

aome time

for

OUK

W. H. BARLOW,

The Sternberg Mfg. Co.
i7og-iz
Street,

•

lA., V. S.

MAKERR OF

High

A

CIGAR

WORKS

Maker,

t

Jobl)ers,

Cedar Boxes

-Packed in 50*8
c^

Write

for

Moundsville, W. Va.

Samples.

Manufacturers of Pine
Havana and Domestic

Hand Made

Cigars a specialty

Cigars

Distributors wanted.

T
£ \YQ lIlSlirSlDCG
Tjli-^^

Stock Companies
Only.

27 E. Orange

St.,

Jr.,
Inaurance on
tobacco A Cigars

&

Co.

RUSTIC
BLUE POINTS

R

E

TRIUMPH
OLD JUDGE
CHERRY RIPE

'

A

Jobbing Trade

solicited

Write for Samples.

-

EAST PETERSBURG

hRhU ttCHNAIBKU

RUSCHER &

i

PENNSYLVANIA
••*

CO.

Tobaceo Inspectors
New

.

ZUQ

PRIVATE STOCK

CRYSTAL

Recommended

York.

Connby Sampling PtompOy Attended To.

for

—B^gcrton, Wis.:

Geo. P. McGiflSn and C. L. Colton. Stougbion,
Lancaster, Pa.: I. R. Smith. 610 W. Cheatnut street.
iHa.: O. H. BeOiainK.
Pranklin, C: T. B. Griest. Dayton, C: P. A. Gebhart, 14 Shore Line avenue,
South Deerfield, Mass.: John
aartfofd. Coon.: Jos. M. Gleason, a^S Sute street.
Meridian.
N. Y. John R. Purdv.
Mass.:
Leslie
Swift.
Hatfield,
C. Decker. North
Baltimore. Md.: Bd. Wlschmeyer & Co t c min^. N. V W. C Sleiftbt

Exquisite

:

JOHN

Hamilton.

C.C. HAMILTON & CO.

N.nuf.c(u»r of

Tobacco Inspectors, Warehousemen & Weighers
In All

^'^ ^^:# »:4-.^

:

Aroma

Lancaster, Pa.

Formerly with P. C. Linde, Hamilton

Sampling

u

.

a Specialty.

COLSON C. Hamii,TON, formerly of F. C. l.iii(ie, Haniiltou & Co.
jAMBS M. CONOALTOK.
FRANK P WiSKBURN,
LOUIS BUBI^,
C. B.

COUNTRY CLUB

FINE

and

H. WITTER,
Ncwmanstown, Pa.

Excellent

workmanship

HAVANA HAND MADE

Sections of the Csuntry Receives Prompt Attention.

AllI"lca*Arfea?y*New*Ei^^^^^
SOOth St., NCW YOFII
Pirst-Class Free Storage Warehouses:
209 East 26th St.; 204-208 East 27th St.; i38-!38>4 Water St
Telephone— 13 Madison Square
Office, 84-85 South St., (Tel. 2191 John)
York.
Inspection Branches.— Thos D. Earle, Edgerton, Wis Frank V. Miller
ao6 North Queen street. Lancaster. Pa Henry F. Fenstermacher. Reading Pa.'
Daniel M. Heeier. iJayton. O John H. Max. Baldwinsville. N. Y.; Leonard
L*
Grotta 1015 Main street, Hanfor.l, and Warehouse Point. Conn Janifrs
L Day
Hatfield, Mass.; Jerome S. Billmgton, Corning, N. Y.

Cigars

;

Main

New

Lord Gloster— lOc.— Henry W. Sage

;

;

;

;

Dundreary, 5-cent

WE EMPUOY

P5^,

Private orands made to order.
a Profit Bringing Leader.
pondence with wholesale and jobbing trade solicited.

.

JAMES PRANGLEY,
First Clean

t

Lion,
Red
FREY,
MANUFACTURER OF
FINE CIGARS,

York.

SPECIAL BRANDS TO ORDER.

Storage: 149 Water Street,

MT. CARMEL, PA.

New

Chambers Street.

Filler.

niANK KUSCHKA.

Mt. Garmel Cigar Manufact'g Co.

OF CiQAR Manufacture,

GJ'^de Stogies
Long and Short

Mexican Special Stogies?
Made
ORIGINAL
A. J. deamon.
WHEELING STOGIE

Is

102

C.

Our **LA CABEZA* 5-Ceiit Cigar

The Williams System

Barnesville, Ohio,

Proprietor,

HAVE YOU SEEN OR SMOKED

of Fine Clear Stock-

OWNCRS ANO •UILOCNS OW

Barnesville Cigar Co.

Grade of Goods in our liae.
Send In Your Order at Once.

DAVENPORT,

the BEAR BRAND; THE CUB BRAND

Spectaltibs:

to come.

Remember we make only the Highest

West Locust

Wholesale and Jobbing Tnim.
Correspondence solicited.
Samples on applicatla^

^•«M.

fl.

specialty of Private Brands for Ikf

NO SALESMEN,

ail our business is transacted direct

with the wholesale houses. Please place yourself in correspondence
with us. W^e will save you money.
^ ft

Corres-

For Genuine Sawed
L. J. Seller.

Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to

KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX
THE TOBACCO WORLD

A Son.

t8

LIBERMAN'S

CO..

STILES

J. H.

^„=,„f tTI^T"
PA.
SELLERSVILLE.

Leaf Tobacco ,
THB TOBACCO WORLD

. . .

Daily Capacity,

the simplest and

to

ator to roll with the

most

nection with cigar making.

along with the Bngtrr

The

or from right to

interior springs that they only pro-

The

with

ter the leaf

Then,

ble,

And

TUCK.

E.

af-

not mentioned, have

of excellence maintained to day. a

ter

We

stand

ready

statement, and

opportunity.

thus making a perfectly smooth

you

rigid surface, enabling the oper-

Palm Rolling

its

all
NA

competitors.
to

prove our

it

is

the

will

pay

St..

14,

soon

and

af-

giving

entire

to investigate.

Philadelphia, Pa.

YORK, PH.

Manufacturers of the

satisfaction to the

^

J
THE BEST FIVE CENT CW.KH

i F.

HOSTETTER,

ICanufacturer of

High-Grade
Cigars
HANOVER, PA.

in

Foreign and Domestic Leaf Tobacco,

^TAGB Favoritb,"
known

None

West Mason Avenue,

YORK, PA.

San Francisco

S. R.

H;
And

Cincinnati.

F. \V. DotiMiKirn

F.

nsinh.! 1B73J

1

hi:u.

b Dohrmann.

lest

Cigar Tobacco

!

(

Burley Tobacco

|i

Wrapper*

I Spetulty.

Samples forwarded on spplicaiion.

it

at Popular Prices.

you do not know the goods, we

LaButa

noticed

solicit

correapondence.

Cigar Co.

Makers,

YORK, PMNNA.

&

NA.'i^honse II

and

13

VInc street, CINCINNATI, O.

CIGAR MOLDS

:

We

oflfer

you the Best Vertical
Full line of

DBALBR

Atll

Top Cigar Molds

NO.

«.

Cor.

Howard

&

Boundary Avenues

VORK, PA.

A-\tr'

INLAND CITY CIGAR BOX

at lowest price.

CO,

Manufacturers of

Cigartnakers* Supplies,

Branding Machines

a Specialty.

Cigar Boxes^Shipping Cases

The American Cigar Moid Co.
Nos. 121

IN

Cigar Box Lumber, Labels, Ribbons, Edging, Brands, etc.

^O"""'
Price, SI.

World
« W^^^^^^^^
Tobacco
The
^„

Price*

H. W. HEFFENER
Steam CiQa*^ B^^^ Ms^^^^^ctupep

j

.ittUDitck.

The Lowest

Workmanship

R«rdryrr«of

I

Covington. O. Redrying Hou«e
PacUiiR
Cincinnati, O.
Houses: \ Gettysburg, O.
Brtgkt Grade* aad Cttarettc
ZiKBcr StMii*li Ohio Seed Leaf.

Office

^

Ready Reference

W. Dohrmann & Son,
r«i»PT8of

Wrightsville, Pa.

Trade Directory

York.

Packers of

LEAF TOBACCO

TOBACCO

Better.

I

If

Kocher Sl Son
Manufactuiers of

Chicago.

Have you

Factu.yNo.:9

Establibhed 1870

Cigar Labels

New

Different from all.
Made In All Sizes,

a 5-cent Leader,

for Superiority of Quality.

High Grade
Seed and Havana Cigar.
Celebrated Everywhere.

MAYER & BROa

abilities,

G. W. A. Hankey Tobacco Co.
Packers of and dealers

New Orleans.

A.

to

591

Hannibal Hamlin

initil

orat<)rical

1

THE LIBERMAN MANUFACTURING COMPANY
223-5-7 S. Fifth

age of
removed

schrx)!

Ollice,

and as
president of the organization he is

have

having headquarters largest cigarette factories in the
City of Mexico, valued at about
at Salunga, Lancaster County. In
$ 1 ,000,000.
1896 he returned to the Quaker
City and at once opened a retail ciThe American Tobacco Companv.
street.
.\
Market
12
gar store at
it is said, is to establish in Chicago
opened
a
the
he
the largest cigar factory in
little over a year ago
branch store at 202 Chestnut street. West.

Hand- Work.

Essential to

attended

JACOB

cial salesman,

we ask

e think

He

27,

Lancaster Coun- members.
where he entered the toty,
The American-English syndicate,
For years he was a
bacco trade.
the
manufacturer and also a commer- it is said, will purchase three of

cannot conscieulioubly be

claimed by any of

ta-

1866.

the

February

Philadelphia

in

high standard

depression with the right foot pedal

even with the

Mr. Tuck is a man of pleasing personality and is as well a pushing
Joseph E. Tuck, president of the and vigorous business man. His
Philadelphia Cipar Retail Dealers', speeches on behalf of the retailers'
Protective Association, was born protective movement proves him to

JOSEPH

merit, coupled

for this table the

fact thai

has been cut, a slight

will lower the die

i

I

poii ts of

other.-*

won

tearing or streaking of

the wrapper impossible.

or the reverse,

and can be done within two

These

being greater than the length of the

makes

hhape

minutes time.

circumference of the cutting roller

die,

to any

a very simple mailer on this ta-

ble,

the die, and assuring a perfect, clean

hand work.

Five Cent Goods Unequaled for the Money.

|

is

duce enough pressure to cut the leaf,
thus maintaining a sharp edge on

cut, superior to

left,

YOB, PA.

Leading Manufacturers in the East.

tips.

Changing of the die

catting rollers are so equipped with

Factories:

YORK and

palm of the

full

hand, instead of pushing the cigar

practical tool yet introduced in con-

Cigars

IOC 000

125.000

is

>9.

Wholesale Manufacturers of

Adopted by the Leading Manufacturers.
This

PA,

6.A.Kohler&Co.

UTEST SUCTION MACHINE
..:,:ty^-

YORK,

. .

— 123

W. Front

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Street,

Dealers in

Labels, Ribbons, Edgings, etc.

716—728

N. Christian St,

LANCASTER. PA.

J. H.

STILES

. . .

-."THB

mey are

Leaf Tobacco .
TOBACCO WORLD

. .

YORK, PA.
THE TOBACCO WORLD

21

gracious to the nerves

All

oJust the thing for the business

Havana

who enjoys the constant companionship ofa good cigar.

flLLEf^

FOR THE TRADE

man

FOR 1903

r

So cioseiy reiated to the cosdies
Havana cigars (being
fight mi/dieaffrom

fiiied with the

same piant.) they

are characteristicaiiy the same.
Pheasant in taste, sweet in aroma,
fi/kdwith the mildest type

of Havana ieaf-

Fforodoras are gracious to the nerves.

"STANDARD NAVY." "OLD

PE.ACH

STAR,"

AND HONEY"

••

HORSESHOE."

••

SPEARHEAD

desire to call attention to the following,
my packings of

FINE OHIO TOBACCO
Consisting of

Jhe rich can fiajf more- hut cafi^t ^et hetter
" FLORODORA *' Bands are of same value as Taga from "

I

••

Mexican-Equal

to

Havana

Zimnier Spanish, Gebbard,

Little

Dutch

and "J. T." Tobacco.

Samples carefully sent
choicest grown sections.
on application, or can be inspected by calling on my Dayton, O.,
Also, large holdings of
agent. A. B. RAPIDIS.

Fully packed, of the

PENNSYLVANIA BROAD LEAF, HAVANA
SEED and an elegant packing of
WISCONSIN
Orders

Prices Right.

Prompt

THEY ARE DESERVEDLY POPULAR
BID

CHARLES

M.

We

YETTER
use the Blue Label

READING, PA
of the

CIGARMAKBRS' INTERNATIONAL UNION OF AMERICA.
WE SOLICIT YOUR CORRESPONDENCE

S.

L

for

Samples

will

have

Attention.

Johns,

Office:— McSherrystown,

I!

Adams

Co., Pa.

1

J. H.

STILES

Leaf Tobacco
THB TOBACCO WORLD

tJ

.

.

.

.

.

YORiC, PA.

.

THB TOBACCO WORLD

!!

!!

!!

CORRESPONDENCE WITH THB
JOBBING TRADE SOLICITED.

Capacity, One Million per Week.

Januiry

Janesville, Wis.

Per Rteaniers Monterey and Morro

etc.
Castle.

i

CU'.AKS.

1903

12.

cases.

&

Condil. New
Vcker. Merrall
^ Wasserman Co., New York

Seventeen firms are now opeiating as.u:^ ^;f„ onH K»r fK*
the
sorting rooms in th,s city and by

Yoik

&

Ulrkh. Chicago
<lose of this week at least a score of them Oalixlo Lopez & Co New York
Over 800 people ate em- Havana Tobacco Co New York
will be busy.

The Best Union-Made Five Cent Cigar in the Market

^ro.nmcs

The

\

A. C.

•orcciic,
Crcene.

S.
^.
F.
1

;

1

&

Son,

L.

J.

&

F.

.

PACKER OF

.

;

Baines. Sanford Soverhill
|

AND

,

and

Heddles arc also working

S. B.

od

g'

I

forces.

delivered liberally

The farmers have

have

from outside points, principally

in

^otU^Sc Co

\

New York

.

Leaf tobacco
C.

-

1

All Sizes

rooms

Rio and Clinton.

at

ToUl
L,BiiF

inteiest is manifest

more

F. S. Baines bought 63 cases of C. E.
Briccson, of McFarland, and 74 cases of

&

Fisher

Fisher, of Janesville,

low

all

jrade 1901. Sanford Soverhill sold
cases of 90 1 Connecticut

1

M. Steppacher,

Reading, Pa.

.

,

unanimously

to

.

.

'

,

I

purchase a quantity of

&

Co.,

507
325
167

"4
ino

Co.

45
36
34
33

.

',^
I

WM.

H.

REDCAY

"tL-^td.

NOW

HAVANA CIGARS

HE

HAD

IN HOLIES

OF

association will also try to get the
to use a better

250.

LIBERMAN
Manufacturer of the

SP0RT Y EVERYWHERE
B0Y 5c Cigar
531 Wharton
fl,

St.

DALLASTOWN, PA.
Oftpadtj, 75fOoo per d»y.

1

Tobacco forms the chief consolation of Mary McDonald, the vener-

^*il-« _i

i

_-

-

BsUblished i87«.

association will

now

i^^^

in
I

comfort

in

pipe after every meal and at odd

She says she

j^Q^rs

during the dav.

^^^.^

remember when she

started
^->^.* ^( u^^
enjovment of her

*u
.
smoking. In the
'
.
adequate appropriations for establishing
is not alone, tor many
she
hobby
»
A
.^-.
.oi
c»,».«««
j
and maintaining experimental stations!"
other colored female inmates
of
the
for growing and curing the best types of
.

.

,

t

....

.

,

•

i

have their pipes and

tobacco for our Wisconsin climate.

JL

Telephone

call,

43a-B.

OfBce and Warehouse,

Florin, Pa.

their favorite

Located on Main Line
of Pennsylvania R.R.

B. L. Nissley

&

Co. Growers and Packers of

Fine Cigar Leaf Tobacco
Pine B's and Tops our Specialty.
Critical Btiyers always find it a pleasure
to look over our Samples.

Weil. E. J.Weil, Gus Bunzl. Arthur brands of tobacco.
%%%*%%%%
Mayers and W. S. Brill, of New York.

L

\

and Ed. tt. Smith, of Hinsdale Smith &
<:o., Springfield, Mass., were here re

When Mark Twain Was

!

When Mark Twain was

gently.

perliminary steps

were taken toward forming a union.

_

i

^

A

»

French Senator. M. Pmt. who

Retainer Patented August

\'l,

1902.

Samples cheerfolly tobmitted opon reqnest.

young

[

"Mr. Clemens." she said, "I almany years
movement in ways see you with a cigar box under

has been identified for
with the repopulation

a

Poor

and struggling newspaper writer in
San Francisco a lady of his ac(juaintance saw him one day with
a cigar box under his arm looking
'" ^' * ^»^«P ^'"^^^•

At a meeting of the tobacco workers of
this city yesterday, the

;

B. S.

Sole

Owners and Manufacturers,

RACINE, VV/I800N8IN, U.S.A.

CO.
r

Mark; "Pm
New York Times.

"It isn't that," said

<onists' licenses should in future be
i)ersons with large families,

Box

96.

Manufacturer of a Large and Exclusive Line of

Fine Nickel Goods
and a variety

of

Medium Grade Cigars
Sold to the Wholesale and Jobbin^f Trade.

t

am afraid you are
I
France, has written to the Minister .vour arm.
of Finance suggesting that tobac- smoking too much."
^ven to

P. O.

TAYLOR-YOE, PA

|

RACINE PAPER GOODS

Wis.

.

,

of years, she yet finds great

of the state and making
tobacco industry
'
.

!^

Albany,

Reading, Pa.

3

i

i
PHILADELPHIA

KoriLER & eo.
IFine Cigars

The

number

session, the importance of fostering the

w

Jpi§fltF(3i\|Ep,

5

Co.. Bosio^

,

also bring before the legislature

L

Milton,

.

paid up members.

0:^
r^r

Janesville,

,

.

to farmer getting the largest

^^r.

PACKING HOUSES;

S
5

'
lui
offered for
are oiicrcu
Prizes
rrizes arc
lanuary 21.
son
son January
r ^t
ir
r _
\
a
of the Home for Ap;ed
inmate
,
able
i
^
f
best five podnd samples of cigar leaf;
.
,,
r-,
1
.
r
c
A
«fr..Ka«i-of and Infirm Colored Persons, who
also for five pound sample of Cuban leaf,
on Friday celebrated her 1 32d birthalso for five pound sample from five
<rops grown in same township, and $10; day. Kent under the weight of her
.

PA.

6

Likes Her Pipe at the a^e of 132

\

LANCASTER.

in in

Dealers' Association will meet at Madi-

,

Selected B*s and Good Tops
Our Specialty.

St.

13

1

Jobbing Trade Solicited.

POPULAR

may come

New York

^^^^^

&

jjo North Christian

ToUl

The Wisconsin Tobacco Groweis' and

\

S.

The Hinsdale
farmers ^ P- Rico

ODdCCO

14
14

^^^ y^^^
Smith & Co., New York

better shape.

RINGOLD and FUDGE, 5c.
KEY WEST HAVANA, lOc,
Write for PiioM.

^

1

1

15

Cincinnati

.

grade of p^per to wrap

the bundles, that they

COUNTER I'SE F-R-E-E WITH EACH INITIAL
ORDER OF TEN THOUSAND POCKETS.

Famous Brands:

Haa.* Bros
^ j^^^^j^

matter in charge, and more
will be taken at the next meeting.

A FINELY FINISHED BRASS RETAINER FOR

Union Made.

,

.•
J c •.
definite action

,

rAKMKNTKUS WAX-LINED CIGAR POCKETS CAN

of

m. Starhelberg & Co.
Waitt & Bond. Boston

Leat

^W^

36
30

,

purpose, one dealer giving $50 and others
Sanford Soverhill has the
lesver sums.

STIUU AINOTMER
IMPROVCMCMT!!!

Reading, Pa.
Maker

^

,

D'e".ier. .„

£j

& SMITH,

31J

<ho,« Havana seed anddistr.bu.. i. freej [..^-'ifr.'^.^Tork*"
among the farmers for the purpose of l, Sylvester & Son, New York
improving the quality of Wisconsin grown Carl Upmann, New York
MoUer & Co New York
.,
A ^A f^,
the A.
for *u^
Money was pledged
,,
tobacco.
^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^, ^^^^

!!

SONDHEIMER
W

A. H. Sondheimer

30
30

,

""""

(I

Street,

W. Smith

69
90

,

j

.

bale.

New York
New
York
Bros.
Co
Manrara
Sartorious & Qo New York
New York
J, Beriih-im & Son,
p.iedman & Co New York
D. Hevia & Co., New York

,

At a meeting of the Janesville Leaf To^
^
bacco Dealers Association, it was voted
,

'

29 5' A^uerbach

1

&

TOBACCO

New York
York
New
Kraussman,
A.
B
American Cigar Co., New York
M. Alvurer. New York
L. Wertheimer. New York
E EUinger, New York

Calixto Lopez

iK>rting.

In old goods

143

Packers of

But very little 1902 has been bought ot
late, as most of the dealers are busy as-

FREY

LANCASTER, PA.

I

1
Cigar Co., St. Louis
W. A. Stickney
,^
»
I
T
fi
^
.....
^
Orfordville and Dane county, J. L. & M. Netherlands
Legati n,Washingt«»n,D.C.
1
F. Greene have also opened assorting Russian Legation, Washington, D. C.
ik/i

All Sizes

Bales

YORK, PA.

^g and 6i North Duke

,

thirty carloads

and about

«flate,

come

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

,

in

SKILES,

D.

Successor to SKILES A

.

|

M.

JOHN

,

.

.

,

12 s. George St.,

^""i lt-Z%ir,.

10

10
^^^^
Waldorf-Astoria Senar Co New York ^
S- Backman & Co. San Francisco
9
*». W. Paber, New York
5
Boston
c. B. Perkins & Co
3
Boston
S. S. Pierce Co
3
A Gunst & Co.. San Prancisco
3
JJ3
San Franci co
Yi Blaskower & Co
ioldberg, Bow en & Co., San Prancisco 2
Esberg-Gunat Ci^arCo Portland, Ore. 3
3
P K Kice Mercantile Co., St. Louis
2
D Prank & Co Boston
3
Hyneman Bros.. Boston

1,000 or

to

number are employed
Co. who work about 175.

Carle

B.

.,

largest
"

,

by the
and L.

^u^,
number

this
time .u»

have been increased

more.
"

10

New Yi»rk
^ xilfurd. New York

8. Nicholas.

'»•

SHADE GROWN SUMATRA

1

,

..

will

28
18
13

,

... L
ployed and m a short

HOSTETTER & ABLE,
"""r"::",;:', Leaf Tobacco

FROM HAVANA

New

Asiortinge^nd Delivering Going On
Union to be Formed— Per»o«\»U,

B. F. Able.

Walter B Hostelter

Imports of Cigars and Leaf Tnhacco

THE WISCONSIN CROPS.

«S

moving again."
j

—

"Arctic Hero''

Some of Onr Brands
''Delia/' ''Plantation/'

"Good Will/' "Flor de Heyneman/'^

l9"SamDles

to Responsible Houses.

.

C

H. A.

34

r^ O^- <rO^/-/AjM/yA
"'
IMPORTERS Op^^

THIRD ST

123 N.

STILES

J. H.

Leaf Tobacco .
THE TOBACCO WORLD

Philadbuphia

NCW5RAND5

(ioapLab^
ALWAYS

LiTriOCRAPriERS&i

IN Stock

/^PRINTERS. ^

322-326 East 23d St ADDEDs

NEW YORK.

Smoke

(&!»»f'""e%o-

"

Constantly

tmples fumisbei
dpplicatioi7<

Notice to the Trade.
A OUR GOODS are strictly "Union Made," and stand for home industry
^^ LLand honest wages They are also The Best Goods Under tb«: Sun, be-

''

FMEH-i-BELlK;
CIGAR
WRITE

5c

GR/qNGY
Commercial

Cigatr Co.

476 North High

Street,

COLUMBUS, OHIO,

JOHN

I

^

F-

AF

TOBACCO

45 North Market 5t.
Somatra a Speciattv
L-MMrtTTSTER. RH.

ConnecticL

SEND FOR CATALOG UE.

ars
JACOBUS, PA

Mirror a M'f'g.
PittsburgMANUFACTURERS
OF

Co

^Toilet Mirror Novelties.^

Branches in

all

Fnr^pt attention given

1864

& Weighers

||

FIrst-Class Free and Bonded Warehouses, with Elevators
tkKK Stokbs: 178 & 50 Pearl St., 63 & 64 South St., 91 & 93 Pine St
1

Bonded Stores 182. 186. 188 and 257 Pearl street.
Principal Office: 182 Pearl Street, New Yorlc.
:

—

Inspection Branches Lancaster, Pa : H. R. Trost, 15 E. Lemon st. ; George
Forrest, 150 E. Lemon st.
Hartford, Conn.: James McCormick, 150 State st BaldwinsTille, N. Y.; R. F. Thorn.
Elmira, N. YrLonis A.Mutchler. Cincinnati, O.
H. Hales, 9 Front st. Dayton. O H. C W. Grosse, 2^3 Warren
Pease and Germantown sts. EdKcrton, Wis A. H. Clarte.
:

st.,

243 N. Prince st

MirborAdyertisinoSpeciaities.

Plate Glass Mirrors
Easel Stanrfs.

/Infi(/up

Mirror

CopperfmishTfif/n(/}ffrr0rs
5TvLt57-

STyiiSS.

6 mch

7inch

8

$65°-°

$85°-°

STvtt!>fc

suits will find their

co

way

into

Court

a result of contracting for tobacbefore it was stripped and ready

for a

thorough examination.

"

inch.

$105°-°

STy..i5^

York.

We make

We are always prepared
Most Careful Buyers.

Tops a Specla
to meet the

demands of the

Long Distance 'Phone.

Dealer**

Happy Over

— Internal

The

no2

Mr. Wholesaler and Mr.
Retailer, both of you like t:

Revenue Re-

— Personals.

York.

the

K'c.

hear the musical jingle

Pa., Jan. 12. uyo^.

nimble

leaf tobacco dealers report a

step

the

give you

you invest a few

if

MOGUL Cigarettes.

good tempers and going around
with happy smiles on their faces.
.Although there were no extraor-

in

They are

the quick sellers in the cigarette
line,

thus hurrying the dollars

your way.

during the
dinary transactions
week, the sales amounted in larger
volume than had been expected. The
l)rices are steady.
The demand for cigars is so great
that very few factories were idle
more than a few days after the first
of the year. The stocktaking procedure was rushed through with all
speed, and as soon as it was over
operations were begun again. There
is no let-up in the demand for goods,
and a number of firms really have
more orders on their books than
they know how to handle.
Some enormous shipments of cigars were made during the week
from this city. The bill clerk at the

It will

dollar.

cf

the quickest kind of a quick-

satisfactory amount (^f business last
week, and as a result all persons interested in the trade are enjoying

the hint broad

Is

enough ?

Ten

for 15c.

Plain

and Cork Tip,

MBNNO M. F
Packer of and Dealer in

LBAF TOBACCO
Cor. Grant

and Christian

Sts.,

Lancaster, Pa,
For

the Wholesale Trade Only,

WALTMR S. BARB

/foveffy Mirrors /or^cfyerf/sers.

Open/np

R.K.Schnader&Sons
PACKBRSOF AND DXALKKS

IN

^\r\Oc\

n in

$125.^-°

SI&'3206e¥enthAve.,

Pirr^auRG^PA.

;

;

was a gain. Last November the receipts on cigars alone were $213,n/j.35. it being one of the district's
biggest months, but there is always
a break in December, the last month
of the year, as there is much shut-

Leaf Tobacco
FINE CONNECTICUT LEAF
A

(

JU

-135

& 437 W. Grant

St.

Lancaster. Pa.

The extent of the cigar industry
may be gleaned
in York County
when $99,034.42, the amount received at the York office during December,

is

subtracted

from $265,-

Specialty

20 1 and 203 North Duke

LANCASTER,
A.

St.,

PA.

SONNMMANc& SON,
Wholesale Dealer and Jobber in
All Grades of

down

of factories in order to
prepare their annual statements.
ting

Scheme Purposes.

3oii\/'e.ntr*>

$52,342.62; ci$16,583,50;
tobacco.
gars,
$193,591.68;
$2323.59; snuff. $27.60; special,
^nH.72 documentary, $17.05 miscellaneous. $293.47. This is an increase of $23,905.60 compared with
spirits,

A. Rich, of M. Rosenthal & the correspon<ling month of 1901.
Co., has returned from Connecticut. The shrinkage on cigars alone was
$2().4I5.26. but on some things there

Dry Goods and Deparfm*^nf Stores. Oru^ Suncfr/es. Etc

B's

In Good Old York.

I.

SUBJECT TO DISCOUJVT.

Lancaster, Pa.

Mel

continue, the dealers claiming that
much of the tobacco brought to
their warehouses is not up to the
contract, and they refuse to receive
it. More than the usual crop of law-

New

With Aos. Per 100

FaDcy

business being done during 1903.
Disputes between packers and
farmers over the 1902 tobacco still

;

Packer of

Tobacco
24i&

I

ports

Lancaster, Pa., Jan. 12, 1903.
received
information
From
the
dealers
through a visit to the
tobacco trade has opened up earHer
than is usual after the holiday suspension. Dealers and others report
business good and healthy, with rosy
prospects of a greater amount of

Lancaster, Pa.

Washington, Pt.

Business

nez Havana Co., Philadelphia: S.
S. Swartz, of Loeb-Swartz Tobacco
Co., Philadelphia L. R. Eisenbrand.
of L. Bamberger & Co., Philadelphia; T. Bixby, of J. Cohn & Co.,

H.WEAVM

Leaf

—

JO"" SUATEK « CU.

JOHN SLATER.

1903— Sam Leaf

Briefs
Kauff nan in Busy
and Personals.

Hand-Made and Mold Stogies
SOLD EVERYWHERE

Filler,

:

and H. Hales,

:

I.

Long

make." The same encouraging re- Western Maryland
freight office
ports come from the manufacturers, informs me that during the week dy
all of whom are "as busy as can be" cases of cigars were shipped from
and in full operation.
this city. ^Iost of the consignments
Sam Kaufman spent the week in were for the West and Southwest.
town and secured some flattering orThe Tol)acco World last week
in
trip
first
was
Sam's
ders. This
called attention to the internal revthis vicinity since having associated enue receipts of the York office of
himself with William Steiner's Sons the
Ninth Pennsylvania district.
York.
& Co., of New
The amount collected in the Ninth
Visitors in town the past week district during December was $265,were: Harry Nathan, of Loeb-Nu- 7(>8.23, divided as follows Beer,

the Principal Citiet and Tobacco Districts.
Insurance effected at lowest rates. «
|
Automatic Fire Alarm Attachments.

to Sampling
in city or country.

for

to the condition of trade invariably
No complaint to
reply: "Good!

New York Seed Leaf Tobacco Inspection

Tobacco Inspectors, Waretiouseien

Bright

Leaf salesmen are making their
appearance daily amo ig the manufacturers, and when questioned as

Hamilton & Co.

BSTABUSHSD

-Unustially

.as

G. F. Sbcor, SpcdAl,

F. C. Linde,
Original

in

Slater s Stogies

Zancaster Trade Prospects

You to Look Us Up.

READING, PA.
W. DUTTENHOFER,

.^e, .ad Jobb«

Manufacturer of

FmAZIBR M. DOI^SBR.

Will pay

It

are the leaders,

TelephoLC

OLP,

E.

PLAIN SCRAP GOODS, ue

Taylor Bros. Tobacco Co.

Utanft and

m

sell

and

Lancaster, Pa.
Special Brands
de to order.

you

CASTELLO

BOSS STOGIES

Trade- Mark.
If

J.

Leaf Tobacco

STUFF

Lancaster, Pa.

MASBRS OP

BROWNIES
BLENDED SMOKE
GOLD NUGGETS

GOOD

UNION
BUTTS

«5

JOHN SLATER & CO

SLATER'S BIG STOGIES
ROYAL BLUE LINE
GOOD POINTS
CAPITOL
CYCLONE

cause we make them so; for this reason we guarantee heir sale. To show them^
simply means to sell them; to try them once, means your customers will swear by
Write us for samples of our famous
them.

JACOB MAYER,
''^'^''"^''r'in
Dealei

CUBAN EXPORT
NENA/^ ARRIVALLANCASTER BELLE
JERSEY CHARTER
BIG HIT

YORK, PA.

.

-BtrABZJSBXD

Brands:
ALARGtVADICTror

.

. . .

Domestic

and

Leaf Tobacco

YORK, PMNNA.

W

-

J. H.

STILES

THB TOBACCO WORLD

W. BRENNEMAN,
Packer
and
Leaf Tobacco
J.

of

Dealer in

Main
Lancaster

^

II0-II2

Office,

MILLERSVILLE, Pa.
United 'PhonesNo. 931— A, Millersville.
No. 1803, 1 anraater.

Office,

W. Walnut

E.

St.

RENNINQER,

^

*

1^1^ A DO

*

W

Medium Grade

I Ll

H 11

PA.
STRICTLY UNION-MADE GOODS
MAMUFACTUM.

A Trial

RcU

Order Solicited.

Snmatra Wrapptd and Long

Filler

Goods a

r%

a

LION, PAi

Specialty.

AKRON, PA«

OOUUtSPOHDSNCB SOUCITBD.

yeai

the lari;e sum of $^3 ^.571.12 \va.<
received at the ^drk Internal Revenue ( )rtice. That sum was for the
sale of
heer. tol)acco
and ciijar
stamps, the latter largely predom-

up the annual inventory of
work of the cigar and t(»bacca

.losed
die

factories of this district.

in

made the
the Mes-Ka

3f.

H. Clark & Bro
"CLARK."
Leaf Tobacco Brokers,

HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
PADUCAH. KY.

Clarksville, Tenn.
Albert Fries

Harold H. Fries

FRIES
92 Reade

&NewBRO.

St.,

The Oldest and

York.

I,argest Hotise

the Trade.
Manufacturen
and Introducers of the * * •
in

WORLD-RENOWNED

1

NON-EVAPORATING

Cigar

& Tobacco

Flavors;

Sweeteners, etc.

<listributin<jf ap^ents

Kj.jyptian cigarettes,

&

Little, a

;

Sample Free

R.evenue Office News Business Changes
and Other Tra.de Items of Interest.

Reading Pa.. Jan. 10, 1903.
There was quite a boom in the
of tobacco in the vicinity of
Morgantown. in the lower end of

sale

district,

which

'iutranfijcd »o

~33Cr

bclbc Slroi.^est.theapesf.and Best

is

also

under

his di-

rection.

\

Letters of administration on the
estate of James W. Yocum, a member of the firm of Yocum I>ros., who
died several weeks ago, were issued

Charles and John Yocum, twO'
sons. A bond in $250,000 was filed,
showing the deceased left personal
j)roperty valued at $i5o.fxx).
The
real estate owned by the decedent is
worth about $75,000. Mr. Yocum
to

no

SMOKINC; ROOM OK
of the pictures on this page
illustrate and the third indicates lux-

Two

as all through his illness
he firmly believed he would get well.
John H. Stevens is attorney for the
administrators.
left

will,

James

furnished with the utmost elegance consistent with good
ai)artnient

ceive<l

plant enlarged thereby. To give further op])ortunities to enlarge vari-

Foreman. three-(|uarters acre Havana at 13c. and 3c.; William Peck,
one and one-half acres of Havana,
113^ and .20., and one acre at 9)4c.
and 2c. Jacob Moore, three-quarters of an acre of Havana at .95^
and .2C. onc-(|uarter acre seed, 8c.
and 2c. Henry Spotts. three acres
of seed, 9c. and 2c. William Smith,
two acres of seed, 9^ c. an<l 2c. L.
J. Plank, one acre of Havana at
12J/2C. and 2c. This was bought bv
Emil List, agent for D. W. Cravbill. The same party bought from
.Abe Foreman one acre of TLivana
re. and 2c.. and one acre at loc.
at
nnfl 2c.
also from Peter Foreman,
eight acres at 12c. and 3c.
Collector Cranston has about
:

:

:

;

room

for the

boxmakers,

A

build-

ing has been secured also, and will
be used as a .storage house. During
the close of the year 1902 the plant
was compelled to run day and night
to keep up with orders.
new box
for Yocum I'ros. is keeping a large
force of employes busy. Many other
styles of boxes are being manufac-

A

tured.

The

firm of (Goldsmith

&

and

taste

is

is

i)erliaps the finest .smok-

cigar manufacturers, has been dissolved by tbe retirement of Joseph
A. Keller, the junior member of the

Mr. Goldsmith will carry on
the business at the old stand, and
will put a number of new hands to
firm.

work. Mr. Keller has not yet decided what business to engage in.

own

its

education

never in hai)pier mood than
when surrounded by congenial spirHe is one
its in his smoking hmmii.
of the world's 4jreatest cigar con-

tiver. is

noisseurs.

a photo engraving from a painting by |. L.
of
living
the greatest
(•erome.
I'Vench artists. This ])ainting is one
it shows an
of his masterpieces,
.\rnaut military oflicer enjoying
his cliibouc|ue in surroundings that

The

.sec(»nd

smoking

picture

The

third picture

is

is

in

ihini^s artistic.

nate as that of C.eronu-'s Arnaut officer, but by the time he is through
decorating it to his tasle he will be
just as well pKased with it as if it

the Shrenkeiseii

a photo-en-

small, but

In-

the only country in the world
where the luxurious comfort of rich
is

if

every

for a conteni])lative cigar or pipe or
(|uiet
sesfor
a
or
cigarette,
or
author,
favorite
sion with some

hour or two
with s|)irits congenial and also fond
Iwery home that is
of tobacco.

communion

indispensable.

anything more

on the drama

who

than

The reason of the
The musical
plain

flii)pant.

is

and the drama have nothing to
do with a smoking rtxj'm, but then,
perhai)s. on the other hand, you
perceive that the connection is most
intimate, because a smoking room
without books is only an annex to a
barroom, and if you are a fre(iuenter

smoking room to which the male
members of the family might retire

for

is

sic

home in
own
world had its

would be well

e(|uipi)ed

Possibly you think that the foregoing few remarks on critics of mu-

cared for to the extent of
to
take
iMiiploving a man solely
charge of the smoker's pipe.
It

Com-

I

Francisque Sarcey and William
Hazlitt rank as literature and are
preserved in books for the delectation of the world which in civilized
countries will always take an interest in the drama.

<lia is

smokers

I

France, in 1-jigland and in ( iermany
both orders of critics follow the
same rule, and that is why the dramatic criticisms of such writers as

him whenever he
smoke. His wages are

trifling duties.

is

buffet for licjuid refreshments
not out of place in a properly

:

to

forming his few

A

diflerence is
critics take their time and the critics
of the drama rush into print immediately after a first performance. In

nevertheless he
takes a sort of stately pride in perpitiably

:

,

—

calls for a

your own taste
in pictures and placques must be
your guide.
lection of subjects

New

India the division of labor among
servants is very minute. The hooka
he
functi(»n
hadar has but one
takes care of his master's h<M)ka
it

I

ing in a smoking room, for the toEnbacco smoke w ill injure it.
gravings an<l placcjues are impervious to tobacco smoke, in the se-

York.
If you are not committed to one*
of the walls
decorations
.\s to the
line of reading, as many men are,
of vour smoking room any sort oi you will find a singular charm in
picture will do that is pleasing to reading in your
smoking room
were. Trv it for y<nirseh' and see. vourself, if it is only the show card b<x)ks about books, and books about
If vou can't atTord an oriental rug. of your favorite brand of cigars, ci- the theatre.
Most people who go to
if.
tobacco,
but
smoking
without
an\
or
garettes
bci^in
to
or If you want
the theatre accept with entirely too
floor covering at all. sand vour flooi. fortunately, you are rich you will much seriousness the critiques of
A sanded floor in a smoking room cover your walls with g«)0(l old the drama which they find in their
apj)ropriately
engravings
has alwavs. somehow, a most hos- steel
daily newspaper. The L'nited States
porcelain
placques
with
for
youror
framed,
If.
hapi)ily
UK»k.
pitable
possesses two remarkably able muoil
liang
an
paint
Xever
ct)n
or both.
self, vou can afford a rug be
sical critics, but not a single writer
pany, of

in

and brings

HOOKA BADAK.

smoking room, but it is
case
to a few specimens of the American not indispensable.
.\ book
now
being
manuIndian furniture
filled with the right sorts of books

graving of a i)aiiiting by Sir David
Wilkie. one of the greatest artists
the
to
.Scotland has ever given
worl<l.
In a well-to-do household

h

KAITHFUI.

tent

magnificent 1\ oriental.

4ire

the civilized
Keller,

with

room in the world, (icneral special
His smoking room need not be as
Porter, whose fame as a wit and a
factured by
fine as (icneral Porters, nor as orstory teller is famous the world

ing

New

machinery is being installed in the
new ly-ac(|uired space, and in several
weeks all the alterations will have
been made and the capacity of the

jMCture

first

THi:

with nothing but a Kermanwho
sliah.
(let one with plenty of crimroom can boast of a mistress
smell
.son
A Kercurtains
and
light blue in it.
does not complain of
manshah. 12 by 15 feet. ma\ easily
ing of stale tobacco smoke or other
wise ofl'ensive to the nostrils of her cost $1500. Tables and chairs may
Any man who be of almost any material and shape,
feminine cronies.
smoking provided they are comfortable. If
undertakes lo furnish a
room to his own taste will take de- you are rich enough to match your
furniture to yt)ur Kernianshah you
light in the occnp.ition as it pro
He will ac<|uire a valuable ma\ treat \ourself to teakwoixl. or
ceeds.

e(iuii)ped

shows the interior of the smoking room in Paris
of C.eneral Horace Porter. I'liited
States Ambassador to bVance. This

The

Trexler. of the interna!
revenue office, made the first .sale of
cigar stami)s for the new year ta
the X'ictor Thorsch Company, at Allentown. for $150. The order was re-

use of this space.

(.I:M:K.\1. I'OKTKK.

nriousness in smoking.

I^.

ous departments on the second and
Berks County, last week. Follow- third floors the storeroom on the
ing is a list of sales made: D. li. latter has been vacated
to make

;

.j

the output for the district is
far in excess of what had been expected. The trade opened brisk for
the new year. Mr. Cranston has
closed up the business of the Lehigh

by mail, and was accompanied by a certified check.
(ieorge IL Valentine, senior member of the firm of A. S. Valentine
& Son. Womelsdorf, is on a month's
co packer, has been elected a directtrip through the West in the interor of the PLmovcr Electric Lipht,
ests of the firm. The house is overHeat and Power Company.
run with orders for their leading 5
L. R. Powell has opened a cigar and
lo-cent brands, and are putting
store at the corner of North Duke
new hands to work daily.
and Philadelphia streets. He was
.\. Thalheimer & Son, box manuformerly located on East Market
facturers, are making exten.sive imstreet. His new place of business is
provements to their plant and are
centrally located, and is in a new
enlarging the same. .V part of the
building. Mr. Powell is an old tobacbuilding on the first floor was occuconist,
and has many
friends pied by
another growing industry,
throughout the city.
and this firm has secured new head(juarters. and Mr. Thalheimer will
R.EADING TOBACCO SALES.

I

r

;

;

Spanish Betuns,
ONLY

•

these

well-known
resident of Hanover, died on Thursday nij^ht. after an illness of one
week. He was aj^ed 65 years, and is
survived by his wife and two sons
and one daughter. Mr. Little was
a cipar packer
and an esteemed
member of the Ci^armakcrs' Union,
N'o. 316, of McShcrrystown.
He
was also a member of Major Jen
kins Post. Xo. 99. (i. .\. R. I'ianovcr Lodjje, No. 327, 1. C). C). F..
and Maq^le I^ncampment, No. 158,
O. 6. F.
1.
Fred Smith & Co.. of Red Lion,
have been j^ranted a trade-mark for
"My An^el," No. L^9I3. which
was rejjistered on January 3, 1903.
Mr. S. L. Johns, the well-known
cijjar manufacturer and leaf tobac11.

YORK, PA.
27

).

NOT BE LUXURIOUS.

\A/HY

. .

states

;

(

.

that

now make

Cable Addresa,

He

b-xtensive
alterations
and improvemonts have been completed to
colunms. l'*or the six months re- the cigar box factory of \Veidman
ferred to the j^rand total was di- & Moyer. at
W<mielsdorf. lierks
vided as follows: July. $<)S.52f).94
County. Their largely increasing
Au^nist,
$(/j.447.i8:
September, business necessitated more room.
$iO(j.7«>4.r)4
Vtober, $1 5,403.f)4
Daniel M. lUibb. a cigar manufacNovember. $110,405.24; December. turer, of WOmelsdorf, was recently
$99,993.48ill
Montgomery County on a busiYounjTf &• lUiser. jobbers,
have ness trij).

before stated

as

William

rade only

1

fiscal

Co., of Readinp;^.

MAKDFACTURER OF

lobbint;

that

manufactured by M. C. HoUis

RALPH STAUFFER,
""V^."^'" UNION-MADE CIGARS
For the WholMale and

shows

months of the present

six

for

CIGARS

For Wholesale and the Jobbin|( Trade
Brands made to Order.
»B?r%
ii^«.i

oiitirt

tlu'

\ ork Comity contributes consider
ahly over one-thir<l of the revenue
of the entire (hstrict. \u)V the first

been

FLINCHBAUGH

OrPIfSl^

of

which

district,

;

DENVER

D. B.

.Ninth

rcccMpls

tlic

inatinj.^.

MANUFACTURER OF

Hieband

'/i)'^.2},,

Leaf Tobacco
THB TOBACCO WORLD

. . .

of the opera house, the concert hall
or the theatre no class of reading
will give you a greater sense of

hir an

KNJOYliNG HIS CHIBOL C^UK.

luxury in your smoking room than
that which has been suggested.

:

;

THB TOBACCO WORLD

S8

P. L.

& Co.

Leaman

A VISIT

FARM, "HEVIA."

LMAF Tobacco

Packers and
Dealers in

145 North Market Street,

Lancaster, Pa.
J.

E.

sHerts &

eo.

I.eavi

^,'

the Wcsiein Ruilroad from

i^y

seems certain that the new
stxleof raising tobacco will give from
seventy five to eighty percent, of wrapleaves,

aside the well (Ifscibed

ip

t

Havana

the village of duira de la Melen.i,

to

per

manaj;ed

High-Grade

Two

le.ives.

had

tei ts

to re.ich the hotel

Sunday. January

4,

America on

without a wetting.

some

fectly

still

fi"

speak

to

without

and the few which

of,

exist will disappear

when

GlQARS

but owing to

Lancaster, Pa.

some unknown

has p.issed fiom

its

by Don Adolfo

B.E.

1

lerias or

previous ownership

consists of three cabal-

about 100 acres, which are de-

voted exclusively to tobacco culture,

Wholesale
Manufacturer of

though

more

High Grade

for

Seed and Havana

for

^\
T^

:'

Cigars
RotbSYille,Pa.

rented

Correspondence with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade only

Invlti^d.

I

and while the same

his

Don Adolfo

is

High-Grade

and

ing, still in

for

farmhouse, and sitting or
the

Stevens, Pa.

difi'erence,

and the

made

sm.dler tests

in

ket for tobacco

tend

and

though

less is

known about

cheesecloth, posts, wires, iron pipes

manure, but by raising

his

own

experiment

dry seasons
plant having from twelv eto sixteen leaves

Cigars
Lancaster, Pa.
The

Best PoMlble Goods for the Least Possible Money.

Don Adolfo has

his

own

and the whole field i*
interspersed with pipes, which furnish
of the leaves is concerned. 1 here are no
worm-eaten plants, and each leaf prom- water from an inexhaustible well, by
means of a huge pumping engine.
ises to give a wrapper on each side.
a perfect growth, as far as the length

While by the old method

of nising to-

bacco, as a rule the veguero considered

cigars, real

irrigating plant,

The

cheesecloth

wind, therefore a

is

apt to suffer by the

large force of

men

is

himself lucky when he realized from required to watch constantly for small

CIGARETTES

Nashville, Pa.

Wholesale Manufacturer of

FIflE CIGflf^S
\

f

Happy Jim

Leaman & Co., leaf
same style continues.

—

FIVE-CENT CIGAR
can be producai.
Is as fine as

Correspondence, with Wholesale and
sbing Trade only, solicited.
lobbi

K M. Kahler,
328

to

332 Buttonwood

Street,

Reading, Pa.
Manufacturer of High Grade

etc.,

Indirectly

it

South Carolina.

—

Charleston
succeeded by

Schroder,
E. Schroder.
E.

F.

J.

who

tried

it

year will

this

cigars,

Chattanooga— E.

Fisher,

B.

cigars,

succeeded by George Brown & Co.

—

aged by

cigars,

dam-

fire,

Beloit— Thomas C. Winn, cigars and
tobacco, real estate mortgage J450.

Etc.

—
—

covered by

fire,

J,

insurance I300.
Connecticut.

F.

COMLY

iS:

SON

suc-

cigars,

Janesville— G. H. Sloan, cigars, chatcigars,
Williams,
tel mortgage, >400.
Los Angeles E. T.
Oshkosh— C. M. White, cigars, chattel
succeeded by Mrs. C. Hammond.
San Pedro M. J. Wallace, cigars and mortgage, $1,278.

damaged by

Correspondence solicited with
the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade.

—Established 1834—

WM.

Washington.

Most
Colville— J. H. Young,
largely as an
ceeded by R. Rutherford.
double their
Spokane A. Gollaher,

California.

tobacco,

*
*

Tennessee.

cultivation

BUSINESS CHANGES. FIRES.

Havana

and

CIGARS

assigned.

will

average value

w.iy, the

Seed

Daly, cigars,

Wisconsin.

th is fa-tened to wires

age during the growing season, to the
beautiful S) ecimens one could imagine,
tender plants, even if by using Paris
all sound, evenly grown to a height of
the plague has been mitigated. In
between four and five feet, and ech green
f

L.

Rhode Island.
Woonsocket Joseph H.

acreage next season.

seedlings,

ABKAMOWITZ

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

248 S. Front St. and 115 Dock St.
PHILADELPHIA
Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers' Articles
SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO
Advances Made
Consignments Solicited
Settlements

Made on Day

of Sale

*

Manofactutcr o( Hisk Cradc
I

cigars

Hartford— Joseph Green,

t

and

advertising stock

tobacco,

and

lo

Wm.

74 Wooster

I

Idaho.

Boise

EGYPTIAN CIGARETTES

fixtures

for sale.

w. zuo,

•

P.

tobacco, dissolved,

our land values.

of the farmers

CIGARS

Wholesale Manufacturer of

—

can be materially increased.

this

and

enterprising genius of Don Adolfo would
and solid posts
reap a handsome return for his clear
driven into the ground. Of ti.e latlrr 5,foresight, and the tremendous labor in000 have been empl()>ed, 450,000 square
are an American product of rare excelvolved in looking after an undertaking
yards of cheese cloth has been used and
lence. Thej retail at Five Cents, and
I'eop'e who understand
of this nature.
Looking f om
afford the dealers a good profit.
a large quantity of wire.
whit it needs not only to raise a crop,
Manufactufpd by
the verai'da, when the wind is blowing,
but also to put it into marketable shape,
the cheesecloth makes an undulating
might make their own figures.
motion, like the l.tr;,e ocean billows, and
East Petersburg, Pa« people who are "pt to get se.isick, might That this mode of r.iising tobacco will
find more fo lowers in the ye.irs to come
Sold to wholesale and jobbing trade oniv. po sil)ly experience this sensation by
In enter- is almost beyond doubt, as the covering
looking too long at this sight.
Quality Rccommcndamjgoooa.
prevents damage by heavy rainstorms,
ing the tent by one of the numerous
and tempers the fierce rays of the sun,
doors that exist in the sides, the sight i>
while at the same time it also keeps out
one of extreme satisfaction to the lovers
the insects that are apt to do much d.imof the nicotine plant, as you see the most

Ryder,

Lancaster

should not

it

and under proper methods of

Don Adolfo however in thisyear's made the largest tri.d and has alstanding upon
ready spent a large sum for plants,
parties.

or

I

L. £•

all

Pennsylvania.
I

of the yield per acre for this year's crop
was $110, some going as high as $150,

the two other

veranda, one could see a mass of

to raise

Over Baldwin

I

fl.

Fayette— E. A. Eshelman,
estate mortgage 1^400.

not the only benefit to

is

be derived therefrom.

also under cover, he has saved perhaps
famous cheesecloth coverings, or the new|2o,ooo on 5,000,000 seedlings.
He
method of raising the fine wrapper 10employs 160 hands steadily.
Prices are
b.icco, which is so highly appreciated all
n.iturally governed by the supply and
over the world. There are three separate
the demand later on, but unless sometents, coveied by cheese- loth, the height
thing unforeseen 0( curs, it looks as if the
of ear h tent is about nine feet, and the
1<

grades of PLUG, SMOKING and
Write for samples.
to suit the world.

manufacture

Ohio.

For a good mar-

lightly considered.

be

Manicar-

last year,

businesslike manner

in a

particularly as regards the former one,

the eye could reach, ancl the>-e weie the

(

1

\

'

Mamie Taylor

P S-

would probably have yielded ten,
Phil.idelphia— L Bamberger & Co.,
twelve or even fifteen cents per pound.
leaf tobacco, dissolved, same style conMr. Bjoin says that if enough farmers
L. G. Haeussermann, leaf totinued.
can be induced to take up the culture of
bacco, admitted Edward and Karl Haeustobacco, warehouses will be erected at sermann, firm name changed to L G.
Hardey &
some central point which will insure a Haeussermann & Sons.
dissolved.
manufacturers,
cigar
proposition
Schaible,
this
good market. Viewing

the results have been very satisfactory,

tenting in front and on one side as far as

UDioiiMade

some remaikable

agua,

an idea of what they contained,
what purpose they were intended.
'

KING DUKE GRANULATED
ANCASTER LONG CUT
SHIRK'S BEST TWIST
KING DUKE CUT PLUG
REBATE LONG CUT
Manufacturer of High-Grade Turkish & Egyptian Cigarettes.

kets,

growth and soundness thete

Smoke,

Our Leading Chewing and Smoking Brands:

!

|

or

Manufacturer of Lancaster Long Cut Tobacco

Harvey Co.

|

PA.

Mendelsohn.

North Carolina.
Winston -S. A. Ogburn, tobacco manufacturer, succeeded by The Whitaker-

was the best price secured for the present
crop, whereas tobacco of this quality,
centrally located, with reference to mar-

field,

1.

St,

,

secure the best results is good
Six and eight cents per pound
markets.

also very fair look-

and Mr. Koop, of Boston,

some

Arriving at the "casa de vivienda,

Meyer and Alfred

W. Orange

SHIRK,
LANCASTER,

G.

G.

Bernhardt

admitted

leaf tobacco,

of the product

to

site

to feed his

readeis

and preparation

29

'

three

the distance, and the prin(ipal object of

my

—

Planting, cultivation, har

PA.

Plug and Smoking Tobaccos

—

best results, nor have you the necessary
mechanical equipments. Another requi-

also operating an-

to give

Bros.

market all require a certain degree
of skill, which has not yet been acquired,
and which is necessary to produce the

The new style of raising tobacco in
"La Iberia,"
Cuba has stood the test for one year, as
which is however smaller, and probably
Don Luis Marx in Alqnizar, Don C;tlixto
does not contain more th;tn 10 acres.
Lopez in Rio Seco in the \'uelta Abajo
Already from the railroad some bar-

is

admits Charles Aschoff
and the style of firm name is Aschoff T

for the

have also

cigar

Jr.,

YORK,

PLAIN SCRAP, SELECT BUTTS-Chew
KING DUKE 2^ oz.

Jamestown W. B. Giles, agent for
cigars and tobacco, damaged by fire.
the
for
ideal
are
climate
and
soil
"The
New York city Laverge & Schneider,
of
the
quality
the
and
tobacco
of
raising
leaf tobacco, dissolved, succeeded by M.
anywhere
excelled
not
is
produced
article
Meyer & Mendelsohn,
F. Schneider
vesting

other one, close by, called

sort of

Manufacturer of

is

40

fire.

Dane manufacturer,

Stoughton,

of

Bjoin,

in the state.

yield in wrappers is certainly not much
cows and oxen and to have space
above the average raised by the old
farming utensils.
Besides this
method.

these lines

F. E. Eberly,

I

seen the plant rai-ed in the open

al-

rack-like structures vreie discernible in

STRICTLY UNIFORM QUALITY GUARANTEED.

tobacco grown under cover,

New York.
Amsterdam— Fred Aschoff,

Croix County, Wis.

is

Besides the

is

horses,

fine qu.dity as far as this

possible to say at present.

cab.dlerias contiguous to this farm

producing other products,

farm,
.

Don Adolfo has

gum easily discernible^

having a

for several years as a to-

It

with the necessary

damaged by

Bros.

County, a representative of the American
Tobacco Co., is quoted as saying of Sl

therefore the tobacco gives promise of

and has been operated

into other hands,

bacco farm.

vicissitude

but glossy and elastic,

and

cigar

Mazer,

J.

stogie manufacturers,

tobacco used

Ideal Tobacco Country.

H.

E.

the tobacco

ture, thin in leaf,

&

Detroit— H.

new

. .

JACOB

Michigan.

to pre-

Another

ripping.

to harvest the ripe

An

undergoes the sweating process later on.
our host, Don Adolfo and three of his
1
tried the burning process mjstlf by
friends mounted their fiery steeds, and
wrapping a fresh leaf around my cigar,
the rest of our party proceeded by coach
and it burned perfectly, with a white ash.
and vo'anta to the farm 'Hevia." This
The leaves are of an extremely fine texpropfrty was formerly a sugar plantation,

once

at

excellent results.

as the rain ceased about eleven o'clock,

Seed and Havana

vent

further

them

to rep.ur

Minnesota.

per-

color,

and

by Don Adolfo is to cut the leaves singly
Lamberton— George R. Kluegel, cigar
from the plant as they mature, and string
succeeded by Schneider
them up separately; this promises to give manufacturer,

tobacco

cut leaves

st

uniform light brown

any spots

and

After partaking of a liberal breakfast,

of the

rents,

method

!

which was nearly ripe and will probably
only say that we left by the 7 o'clock
be cuttiuring the coming week, while the
train, and
arri\ed at Guira at 8.30.
third tent had already produced one crop
While the weather looked threateningly
and h id been plowed over and new
enoii«;h when we left Havana, it comseedlmgs had been set out to produce a
menced to rain during the trip, and iip( n second crop. Theieare 16 drying houses
our arrival at Guira it w.is pourin*; in
on the f -rm, and it appears ;is if the totorren's.
Still as we were met by a
bacco w.\s drying off in a ptrfett manner,
coac h and a volanta, our party of seven
show a
as

Manufacturers of

it

will

1

• . •

twenty to twenty five percent, of wrapper

DON ADOLFO MOELLER'S

to

Leaf Tobacco •
THB TOBACCO WORLD

STILES

J. H.

—

NEW YORK

I

K. Rainford, cigars,

etc.,

sold

Mclntyre.

Street

For Sale by All Dealers

Traveler-Cork

Tips.
Planet-Plain Tips.

Planet-Gold Tips
Planet-Cork Tips

Illinois.

Chicago— Adelbert
bill

of sales |ioo, to

A. M.

Batchelder, cigars,

Koman

•George Gregory, cigars,

bill

Bros.

of sale, I700.

F. G. Picrson, cigars, sold

out

Leaf Tobacco Broker
OFFICH,

Maine.
Sabattus
estate

—

F.

P.

Lumbars,

cigars, real

& Newton A v.
York, Pa.

Cor, Court St.

mortgage 5350.
Maryland.

Baltimore

— Benjamin

Elliot has

been

admitted into the firm of Elliot, Ottcnheimer & Elliot, cigar manufacturers.
Henry S. Fink, of Fink Bro, & Co.,
wholesale cigars and tobacco, dead.

— Henry Gedman,

facture!, petition

—

Smoke
.\re

It

Cheroots

the only Sumatra Wrapped Cheroota

on the market

selling at retail

3 for 5 cents
Excellent combination

Massachusetts.

Boston

SHEPP,

cigar

in

manu-

filler. and

wrapped

Made only by

M. Kleinberg,

in bankruptcy.

S.imuel Nathans, cigar
Westfield
manufacturer, closed on attachment.

foil.

aig

North 2d

Street, Phila.

.ifc^JVlIXTURE-^
THS AMSBICAH TOBACCO

CO.

MW YOBK.

For Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to
KEYSTONE CIGAR
L. J. Sellers & Son,

Established isso.

BOX

SELL.ERSVILLE, PA.

CO.,

THE TOBACCO WORLD

3«

A CIGAR DEVOTEE.

GOOD & CO.
Leaf Tobaccos

B. F.
FACKBRS
AND

DEALERS IN

145

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^VIm^ ':-&- ^-t IVm:^^^^^^^^^^^^^H^

North Market Street
LANCASTER. PA
E. B. STONER,
Packer of and Denier

..

'^^^'^

N^l^^^H
l^^^^l

^^1
^^^^^^^^H

Only.

9

|ioo.

^^^^^^^^1

'•^^i^^^H

HHi

Five Cent Cigars

Higli-Grade Union-Made Goods.

Special

Judge Tighlman A. Hogan. of averaged from eight to twenty-five
cigars a day. The Judge has never
Valparaiso, Ind., has consumed, in
begrudged the money spent for cihis 76 years of life, over $28,000
gars and says if he had it to go
The Judge presides ovei through again he would smoke a»
in cigars.
the city Courts of Valparaiso, is much, but would smoke more 5vigorous and hearty and has heen a cent cigars rather than the highersteady smoker since a lad. He has l)riced ones.

GENERAL NOTES.

Embossing

starling a

Michigan cigarmakers are

H,

S, Souder,
CIGAR LABULS,
PRIVATE DESIGNS
CIGAR RIBBONS,
Soudertoriy Pa.
a Specialty

Metal Embossed
Metal Printed
tklkphomb.
Labels
Labels

fight against prison

made

tions of

pepper and

nicotine,

a tobacco-

is

on the market by the

substitute placed

'

Indians of Alaska.

«%
James A. Hayden, a former successful
are in stock at Liverpool, England.
Cuban tobacco j;rower, recently died ia
«»
The Knoxville Tobacco company have New York and was buiied at his old
enlarged greatly their tobacco warehouse, home, Owensboro, Ky.
Nearly 120,000 hogsheads of tobacco

bought the cigar

Farrell has

William

The tobacco dealers of Pawtucket and
Jackson,
Muns,
of
Frank
of
manufactory
the lilackstone Val!ey of Rhode Inland
Mich.
have formed a protec ive organization

Send

William Stelner, Sons

&

Lithographers,
lie and lia B. Foarteenth St.,

Co.
cheapest

H"<'g»T

has purchased the Ruigy.

NEW YORK.

Ott& Cochran cigar factory

at Chillicothe.

George G. Selling has purchased the

Missouii.

The

cigar
cigar

retail

of

dealers

(iand

IC.

m inufacturing
Bay

Dorr, at

union shop

James
will bea

busine^s of

City, .Mich.

It

in the future.

Enj-land Tobacco Growerb'

Associaton met in the State capitol Jan.
13, at 10 a. m., for its annual meeting.

Cigar Boxes
and
Cases
DEAI.KR IN
Lumber

f

Thomas Whalen.

Tilden,

tt

of Ripon. Wis., last

York

/-^

long Leaf, which grade

..C-C1J/-1 uu
at Sprmgfield, O. who have

,^,
I)e<Vers
,

.

.

,

at ret

,.

ill.
,

emplu)ing 250 hands.

which

,

is

ar-

branch factory at
will

Ihe citizens of

welcome the

without pa\ ing

....
1

employ i.ooo

Macon

heartily

ROBERTSON.

p. B.
Factory Representative for Pennsylvania.

HOLIDAY GOODS

sales, old

,

«%

,

shavings, saturated with

I

solu-

W.

in this vicinity of late.

Thompson

ol

tobacco

E. Fiskesold

Brothers, 18 .icres

Frank Thompson, 8 acres at

Mr. Lord,

i6c;

11 acres at iSc.

Sunderland:

"The

large

growers of

M. H. Clark & Hro.
Our receipts this week weie 533 hhds;
all new crop; offerings on the breaks,
14 hhds; mostly new crop; public and
hhds; nearly

all

finest line in

Leather Goods

leaf, market firm and unchanged.
town visited on New Year's day to
Owing to the cold weather receipts at
look over the shade growing of tobacco.
the loose tobacco warehouses have been
M. Hubbard, who grew 3 acres last
The loose tobacco market consmall.

yeat,

stiong protective oiganization.

have also organized.

full

prices.

sales

Vernon: "I have the following

W. Johnson.

C. H. Newton, 3 acres at 8c

2
;

acres at

Frank

i

ic;

Scott,

year.

When

We

It

comes to New Ideas,

are just

full of thenn.

Samples and prices cheerfully sent those who
really mean to buy
.

Epstein

&
\

J.

buyers names

I

have not learned."

West, the tobacco extract houses
have to take the trashes and low

Quotations:
$500
Common Lugs
S-^S
5.50
Me<lium Lugs

Low Lugs

Good

KDGKRTON, WIS.
Aside of getting the warehouse handling of the crop into full operation, there

Low

Lugft

Leaf

Common
Medium

Leaf
Ivcaf

Good Leaf

6.00
6.00
6.75
8.00
9.50

to Is 25
to 5 50
to 5-75
to 6 50
to 6.75
to 7.50
to 9.(0
to 10.50

York,

PRANK BOWMAN,
<li1t-ed|e ^i|ar Box pacteiV;
S IVinc*. Andrvw m4 Wtlsr Sts.. UNCASTER.

CIQAR BOXES ud SHIPPING CASES
Labels, Edgings. Ribbons

CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' SUPPLlESu

p^

J

#-m4-o

I^HXCn LS

Caveats, Trade Marks,
Design -Patents, Copyrights, etc

John A. Saul,
X>BBBSrOl*DBl*0>
MOUirlTKT

he Droit Bailding,

WASHINGTON,

D.

&

CIGAR BOXES
SKETCHES AND

raiKTERS OF

ARTISTIC

.QUOTATIONS
^anufacturErs:-'

FURNISHED

CIGAR

be but few stems made

for their supplies.

New

Kowarsky, 351 Broadway,

814-826

WRITE FOR

Lawrence St.

'SAMPLES AND

in the

H. Frost, i acte at lie; will
H. Jaqueth, 1 acre at ioc;T. 1".. Stock- lugs
well, 2>i acres at lie, all in bundle.
3 acres at loc;

will

A4verli(inq NovellMI'
JSI liMftMy. Vew ^•''^-

all

The crop

go into leaf prizers hands, as
will
there will be no stemming done here this

As there

fWOCBY
EPSTEIS « KOWftRSKY.

descriptions, at prices so reasonably
be duplicated anywhere else.
cannot
low that they

and

all

— American Cultivator.
There-

tinues strong at

Cigar Case No.309-S

old

this

,

,

lailers

CLARKSVILLE, TKNN.

private sales, 121

ADVERTISING NOVELTIES.

is

— 36.

Trade,
Alexander of this members added to Board of
Messrs. Suhling Bios., and Hopkinsville
section, two or three in Westminster,
Tobacco Mfg. Co.
which he will a^^sort and pack."
East Windsor: "Hinsdale Smith &

Co. have bought several crops

&

the time of the year when Cigar Manufacturers and others are selecting their Souvenirs to
be sent out during the Holidays, and they naturally
turn our way becauae they know that we make the

THIS

hhds;

Mr.

not reported.

The

project.
J
*^

he mdepenflent ci'ar and tobacco
i"ij.i».t«
^
...
, .
de ders of Louisville, Ky., h ive formed a

.
the municipalliccnse lee areto be prose-

Wood

THEY ARE ON SALE EVERYWHERE.

in this vicinity of late,

that grade of tobacco.

,

ci^jarettes

BALTIMORE, MD.

scarce in

new— 530

Receipts,

crop.

is

;

town, Wis.,

hands.

t^

Co., Pa.

new

devoting his whole growing to

department of

Company, at Watercommenced operations Jan.

Maron, Ga.

cuted.
1

bundle, and two crops

five times,

>rge leaf tobacco

ranging to open a

.

Cigars.
Tobacco, etc, ^t^-u
^

fine

the American Cigar

1

The Ameiican Cigar Company

week.

sold

Labels, Edging, Trimming,

crops sold this

increase the acreage four or

5,

ing eleven acies of tobac.o, the property

of

The Manchester Cigar Mfg. Co.

of every

Denner-

will

The

Fire destroyed a tobacco shed contai I'-

Manufacturer of

Sumatra Wrapped Cheroot, put up in
Packages of Five— Wrapped in Foil.
Manufactured by

Celluloid Signs

C

tive league.

The New

The ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE

— Reporter.

HOPKINSVILLK. KY.

x

Cheroots

and

At the annual meeting of Hopkinsville
Board of Trade on the 7th,
Just over the line several Tobacco
this season.
One lot was sold jinst., the following officeis were elected:
sales have been made.
President, F. W. DaDury; V. P., J. H.
for 23c in the bundle."
Secretary, and Treasurer, J. G.
Hinsdale: "1 have to report the sale Eggleton;
Cooper; Inspectors, F. M. Byars and W.
of 3 lots of tobacco the past week to E.
Arbitration Committee. James
Wever of West Suffield, Ct. A. B. Davis A. Wilson;
Com& Son sold 4 acres at 1 3c W. N. Pike, West and Fritz Fallenstein Appeal
M.
acres mittee, E. M. Flack, M. D. Boales,
5 acres at 12c. and J. Thomas. 5
ReH. Taudy and R. M. Woo dridge.
at 12c, all in the bundle."
of the secretary was that market was
Putney: "A few sales have been made port
with two additional new
but the terms are in fine condition,

to report: F.

ADEN BUSER

that

have been delivered; the price unknown.
That is the extent of the sales thus far

at 17c;

Rapids, Mich., have organized a protec-

for samples.

"Two

at 14c in the

at 13c; the

with over 400 members.

We have them hi large variety.

Shipments, 630CS.

you Can--You Can't,

are the finest product of the kind
on the market.

finished stripping yet."

week

It, if

"Match-It"

;

goods.

««

W. H. Booth

@igar Bands
embossed
ARE ALL THE RAGE.

of a quiet trade.

examined the leaf.
grower recovered the |ioo interest
only a few piles of loose tobacco sold at
damages."
for Lugs, 5>( to 6}{c. for
Conway: "I have no new sales to re- 3>i to4>^c,
A few buyers were in town last Leaf. Old tobacco unchanged at Lugs,
port.
Leaf— Common, 6% Xo-j^c;
week, but no sales were made so far as 5^/ to 6c;
One or two have not Medium, 7^ to8>^c; Good,8>i to io>^c.
1 have heard.
The stock of old is mostly medium, good,
Feeding Hills:

^^

Match

{

PA,

3«

all

|

Engraving

Designs

The grower claimed

line thoroughly

^H

-^fl

National Leader in

Manufacturer of

for

M. D. Boales.
There has been light movement the
The
and past week owing to harsh cold weather;

'

Great Sire
J. E. Hostetter,
Hanover, Pa.

in Connecti-

It seems
Mr. Dennerline of New York.
that Mr. Dennerline docked the grower

'

Work

slate.

now has

the contem-

Suffield: "I have just learned the outcome of a suit that a townsman had w ith

Phares W. Fry, Lancaster, Pa.

J

local tobacco

needs so far. The tobacco is
warehouses in fairly good
Is it because coming to the
cut at from 22>^ to 22c.
packing condition, though some lots conour Massachusetts growers are afraid to
taining shed bum and wet were the
ask a reasonable price for their goods?
settlements.
in
A goodly number of growers will give up cause of deductions
These cases, however, are exceptions to
raising tobacco, for the re.ison that the
The farmers are still busy with
rule.
packers are bound to buy at such low the
work will soon be
This and similar statements we stripping, but the
figures.
will
Such growers finished when a general scramble
see in our local papers.
ensue for delivery.
not only injure themselves, but their
No new features have devoloped in the
neighbors as well.
cured leaf market to vary the monotony
Our correspondents write:

Investor S Ccnts

MADB BV

markets of the

tlie

YORK,

Still

sold at from 12 to 15c,
as that which has been sold

2 for 5 Cents

A

just

true,

Pouch Cigars-Three Hits 3 for 5 cents

To Jobbers

doii g about

little

. .

one thing is since the holidays.
While receiving has hardly yet reached
as good cigar leaf has been
deliveiies have been ample
in Massachusetts its height,

from sheer necessity.

Hellam, Pa.

Trimbuck

but

been started at about all
points, with the prospect
Accounts are received of sales in sc.it- plated packing
handling.
There is a class of growers of a long season of warehouse
tered lots.
Soon every >hing will be woi king smoothly
who, from some cause, will sell to the
They with the thousands of hands employed
first man who puts in an offer.
throughout the tobacco district.
generally sell for from one-half to twoBuying of either old or new goods has
thirds as much as others who read up the
resumed much in any locality
market conditions, or mayhap they sell not been

in

•

is

LcafoTobacco •
THB TOBACCO WORLD

. . .

CONNKCTICUT VALLP:Y.

H^H

>;.j

STILES

Leaf Tobacco Markets.

^m

UERF TOBACCO

flflA.

J. H.

LABELS

RIBBON PRICES

CIGAR RIBBONS

1/

<^>l-l

M
J. K. PpftLtT ZGHflFF St
Manufacturers of

CO

HtLAOELRHiA

Shipping Station, East Earl.

.

H.

I..

B B
B. WBAVXB*

WVAVBR.
VBR.

High-Grade Nickel
SEED and HAVANA

WEAVEI^ & BRO.

Cigars

Fine Cigar Manufacturers
Terre Hill, Pa.

York, Pa.
Oar Leading

5c. Brands:

ORDERS FROM THE JOBBING TRADE SOLICITED.

••KENTUCKY CARDINAL,"
"ISOS,"
••CHIEF BARON."

PASO."

**EL

*

"^

"pt^if*.;

CIGAR
Leaf Tobacco

MILLERSVILLE,

PA.

Pennsylvania Tobaccos a Specialty.

Chban

MANUFACTURED

ONI,Y BV

OWo SL,

Vol. XXIII.,

&

f

MILLER,

Leaf Tobaccos
Light Conn. Wrappers and Seconds

Allegheny, Pa.

Imported and Domestic

and HAVANA
Nos. 327 and 329 North Queen

M. D. BOALES,

SUMATRA

Leaf Tobacco Broker
>•

N«. 6 Tobaeoo

CUbm

Hopkinsville.

K\

EaTABUSBRD

Boxes
H, H.

LEONARD WAGNER,
F^tmy No. .. 707

Embossed Work

A. Eaufihian

SOMETHING NEW AND GOOD
WAGNER'S

f

Gold Leaf

Lancaster, Pa.

St.,

XM 1881

No

3.

|
(

PHILADELPHIA, JANUARY

Two
21, 1903.

DOX,LABS PBB AXIIOII.

Single Copies, Six Cvats.

^THE TOBACCO WORLD

THR TOBACCO WORLD
.4l4llifc-

THE CONTINUING S CARCITY

TRUE TOBA CCO RO MANCES.

HAVANA TOBACCO.

of

^

By Sol Hamhurcjek, of Hamburger Bros. & Co.
IV.— The Cameo Glass Snuff Bottle and its Guardi2Ln Drai^on.
The scarcity throughout 1902 of Cuban late in the reports of the Weather Bureau
The name of the marvelous genius these occassion the Emperor's guards
note also that The To- who made for the Emperor Wen-li the heard a great commotion in the Emperor's
tobacco deemed suitable for the needs of of the Island,
American manufacturers of cigars, was bacco World's correspondent in Havana snuff bottle which is the subject of this treasure room and on rushing into the
due to the scarcity of rain in the Vuelta mentions the fact that in one recent rain true story, is held in highest honor in apartment found the dismembered body
I

;

Abajo and Partidos sections of the Ishind storm 10,000,000 plants were utterly de- China but is utterly unknown outside the
The crop stroyed. This is not a very large num- celestial empire, it is the finest cameo
during the growing season.
grown under these conditions produced ber in the grand total of the plants now glass snuff bottle in the world. Is is two
a short leaf, both in the wrapper and the growing in the Vuelta Abajo and Partidos, inches high, oval in shape and weighs
Throughout the entire but if the planters who are the losers by six ounces. Its present owner has many
filler portions.
buying season of 1902, those who went
to Havana in search of le?if found what

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO.

this calamity are too
lost plants

poor to replace the times

by new seedling

it

means

so

refused

for

twenty times

it

He

weight in gold.

they wanted very hard to get at the right

much

on a purchasing errand than it was
to those who never go to Cuba.

manufacture clear Havana cigars, and glass in existence.

holds

its

of a trespasser on the floor and the snuff

j

bottle in

its

usual place with the dragon

|

emitting sparks of

fire

and seeming

to

customary folds,
while blood trickled from his hideous
settle

back into

his

jaws.

its

market^

Now

isn't this

a fine tale to be telling

of a setback to the crop that will value is greater than that.
in a tobacco trade paper ?
Havana.
Wait. Read on a few lines further,
The bottle is milk white, save for the
prices, and it is a fact known to every be on sale next fall and winter in
The American manufacturers who are crimson dragon encircling it from top to Do you know how a Chinaman takes
importer of Havana tobacco that last year
most seriously threatened with embarrass- bottom. You know, of couise, that snuff? Do you know the Chinese are
it was much easier to sell to manufacthose who Chinese cameo glass is the finest cameo the greatest snuff connoisseurs in the
turers who had themselves gone to Cuba ment in their operations are
to sell

The

the finer the sizes the

more

serious the

The

clear

Havava

The

artist

of the world?

Do you know

they pay $50 a
Your
for the choicest brands?

pound
of crimson down to the milk white body Chinaman is the daintiest of all snuffformer knew exactly what the condition embarrassment.
has in order to produce his wondrous effect, takers. To the stopper of every snuff
of affairs at Havana was, whereas the gar industry in the United States
growth and and the tools with which he worked bottle is attached a tiny spoon, usually
latter were disposed to be incredulous shown of late years a steady
when told that the tobaccos they were in its curtailment at this time when the must have been of a fineness and a trust- made of horn, though sometimes made
would worthiness such as were surely the envy of gold. The owner of the snuff bottle
search of were hard for the importers to country is so generally prosperous

When the todaresay the experience of every be no slight misfortune.
importer of Havana tobacco was the same bacco crops in Cuba are plentiful the
use from 180,in 1902 that mine was: We all sold to United States can easily
manufacturers who in ordinary times pur- 000, to 200,000 bales of Cuban tobacco,
get

ABAJO.

YOELTA.

snuff bottle had to cut through a layer

ci-

I

of

all his rivals in

Every scale draws

China.

forth a spoonful, deposits the snuff

on the dragon's back and head, every carefully upon the back of his left hand,
claw on his numerous feet and even the inhales it into his nostrils and then blows
roughnesses of his projecting fangs— all away the few specks that remain upon

minute master his hand. The Chinese have the same
proverb as to the nextness of cleanliness
Remedios, each year. Last year the total piece, even to the naked eye.
packers in the city of Havana.
only about
This precious oriental curio is unique to godliness that obtains in Western
All recent advices from the tobacco importations were, 1 think,
who are
growing sections in the Vuelta Abajo 132,000 bales. There is a possibility in one very singular respect—ever since countries, and Chinese sages
destrucbe
if the rains continue to
was first created it has passed from familiar with the history of the guardian
it
and Partidos agree that the present grow- that
tive the Cuban planters will not be able
owner to owner for good money honestly dragon of the Emperor Wen H's cameo
ing crop has suffered from too much rain.
to grow enough tobacco in 1903 to give
No thief has ever been able glass snuff bottle agree in saying that
Serious rain-lalls in Cuba are called tor- the American market even as much as paid for it.
semi-Vueltas,

the Vueltas,

chase their supplius directly from

and are plainly

Partidos

visible in this

j

•

and such rain- they sent us last year.
801. Hamburghr.
falls have been frequently mentioned of
f^WVWWVW^ ^^WVWVWi^WW^t^W^^^VW^VV^^^^^*^'^'*^^^^^^^^*^*'*^'*^'*'^^'*'''^^^^^'*^^^^
he was
New York's Richest Tobacco Men. tobacco at New Orleans. Later
president of the original Havana-AmeriFollowing is a list ©f New York city
He has recan Co., of New York city.
people, now or formerly engaged in some
tired from active business.
branch of the tobacco business who pay
Frank H. Ray, $50,000. Mr. Ray is
taxes on personal property assessed at
the second vice president of the Conti150,000 and over:
nental Tobacco Co.
Sigmund Rosenwald, $150,000. Mr.
William H. Buttler, $50,000, and
Rosenwald is the present head of the
George P. Butler, $50,000. William H.
well-known leaf firm of E. Rosenwald &
rential rains"

VV

f//^x\

CHOICE

HaDicamgaaSvUNICAii;

^jjcsgp^

and

down

there

'

SANTA
CLARA
TOBACCO.

Butler
Bro.

Louis L. Lorillard,

Jr.,

Tobacco
$100,000 and
is

E.

F.

MIRANDA &

Lorillard. $500,000.

El.

George Arents, $80,000, and George
The Senior Arents
Arents, Jr. $50,000.

CO..

,

was

for

a

number of

of the American

IMPORTERS*
9»2

PEARL STREET,

SEW YORK.

PRINCIPE ALFONSO
HAVANA,

son

is

still

is

years the treasurer

Tobacco Co., and

his

active in the affairs of that

Co.,

P. Butler,

of them has confessed after his failure

hand.

was the dragon that sUyed his
Some of the earlier ones in China

m

Emperor Wen-h

it

the

even
cess.

All that

that

is

time did not
ill

sue-

— by pretending

to

be the other

woman.
The marketmen anticipated a scratchwith
ing match when the two cigar women
met, but were disappointed, for the orig-

woman

cigar

is

a

filthy

profession

was known was that on his premises?

inal lelt so sure of her

that can boast of a

,

s

live to tell the tale of their

pretenses

THE ONLY WOMAN CIGAR PEDDLER. she
There is but one place in Greater New Her
York

in

China, in Europe and in America have
made attempts to do so, and every one
that

and
has
power
all thieves are dirty fellows
been given to the dragon, by each of the
eight hundred thousand gods of China,
to protect this snuff bottle, exemplar of
the highest point reached by Chinese art
m glass cutting, from the besmischmg
hands of rogues,
where is the tobacco merchant who
wouldn't prize a guardian like that on

although the records show since thievery

who

in that corporation.

and
and other tobacco corporations having vender,

customers that

absolutely ignored the counterfeit.
calculations

pretender got so

were
little

correct, for

the

business that she

West Washington gave up the effort in a few days.
from stand to stand
West Washington Market's cigar wo-

tobacco, cigarettes and cigars, before any member of our industry,
opposed to gambling and lottery
schemes, had an opportunity offered
to protest against such infamous
I sincerely trust you
legislation.
will give this matter your serious

when

the bill
for debate in the House.
attention

comes up

Anti- Coupon.

%t&^^%^^
Market. She tiavels
her arm, man says she has never been insulted
Kentucky tobacco growers mMr. with three or four boxes under
Edward A. Kerbs, $75,000.
has the wholesale butchers for her during her early morning visits to the tend to make a thorough exhibition
Kerbs is the treasurer of the United Ci- and
at the St. Louis Exposition.
regular customers. She is a pretty woman butchers.
N. Y. Times.
gar Manufacturers.
perhaps twenty-five years of age, and
Most of the snufT manufactured
Jacob Wertheim $7 5, 000. Mr. Wertthe
When
latest style.
for the world's trade is produced in
TOBACCO AND CIGAR. COUPONS.
heim is the president of the corporation dresses in the
their

/QS.

and George

it,

some of the shrewdest rogues

that

the president of the Universal

his brother is largely interested

him

to steal

headquarters ^t

1 1 1

Fifth avenue.

—

,

(Communicated)
Tennessee.
me,
Permit
World:
Tobacco
there
woman
cigar
Ed.
the
Mr. Helme, morning they find
Farmers in and about Petersburg,
G. A. Helme, $50,000.
manufacturer,
cigar
as
a
only
not
one
each
give
and
to
them
ready to serve
Va., intend to grow large quantities
is president of the American Snuff Co.
self-respecting American
a
as
but
purchase.
with
each
of bright tobacco leaf a new deMr. Storm a smile
George Storm, $50,000.
citizen, to call your attention to
parture for that section of the counThe same woman has been doing busiis President of the Owl Commercial Co.
House bill H. R. 16026, introduced
try.
C. W. McAlpin, $50,000, and Cor- ness in the market for six or seven years,
in the House by the Hon. Theobald
neha McAlpin, $50,000. The McAlpin and only once in all that time has any Otjen, December 13, 1902, to amend
Circleville (O.) Union Herald:
compeinto
fortune was made through the manu- one made an effort to enter
section 3394 of the revised statutes "At the cigar factory January 10
yeai'
about
a
was
That
facture of Virgin Leaf and other brands tition with her.
of the United States relating to to- Miss Mary Davis, a bunch breaker,
ago, when a woman who looked enough bacco?
Congress in the last hours handling a machine, broke 6000 ciof chewing and smoking tobacco.
Mr. like her to be her twin sister made her of the previous session, passed the gars, and Miss Daisy Lust, a cigar
Isidore Hernsheim,
$50,000.
rolling
Hernsheim was formerly a member of appearance. This woman was dressed McEnery bill, which permits the roller, broke the record by
last

butchers get to work at 4 o'clock

mentioned.

in

the

—

^^im^
\

the firm of S.

Hernsheim

manufacturers of cigar,

Bros.

&

cigarettes

Co.,

exactly like the original.

and case of

It

was a clear

trying to get business under false

placing of coupons, certificates, etc.,
in statutory packages of smoking

one thousand cigars.

worked ten hours.

The

girls

1

•

0>^^^gQ

E. A.
'

1

'

M
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& Co.

J. Vetterlein

Arch
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John

T.

O&T

and Packers
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VV

ttRBJalta,

BREMER

Tobacco
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Leaf Tobacco\ ^4/^"
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1881.
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Arch

THE TOBACCO WORLD

IMPORTERS OF

Tobacco World Pdblishikg Co
II

224 Arch Street,
Philadelphia

Burling Slip,

New York

Ms Sfonttaa, |l^
Year, $3.00.
Slagl* Coplea, Five Caata.
Sate*— Yearly, Great Britain aod ContI*
ncnt, i,.go. Australia. S).50.

One

f^dga

Advertising

St.

RatM on

Application.

Bock has turned over
Cuban Land and Im-

that Mr.

his lands to the

provement Co., which is also by succession to the Havana Commercial Co. the
present owner of the valuable Fernandito Gonzalez plantations in the Vuelta
Abajo purchased by Francisco (^arcia
for

Subscription Prxee:

the

H. C. Co.

Land and I^af Improvement Co.
largest of all the

'

'

is

Bttablithed 1815
I

Y^V^

Havana

and

Sumatra

•d PACKERS

Remittances

^o

BNJ. LABE

JACOB LABE

SIDNEY LABB

Importers oi

SU MAT RA and HAVANA
Packers

Street, Philadelphia

& Dealers in L,JEAF

TOBA CCO

231 and 233 North Third
MARRY HIRSCHBERG

JULIUS HIRSCHBERG

Julius Hirschberg
Importers of

Havana and Sumatra
Seed Leaf

232 North Third
L.

& Bro.

306 North Third

ef

111

GEO.

Arch

St.,

TOBACCO
Philadelphia

&

CO.
Havana

and

Packers ot

St., Phila.

la

SEED LEAF
HAVANA and SUMATRA
fcera

Sumatra
AND

Importers of

BAMBERGER & CO.

Packers aad Dealers

PA.

liEOPOLiD LiOEB

Tobacco

AND
Packers of

PHILADHLPniA,

Street,

Leaf Tobacco
St., Phila.

BURGHARD
Importer of

Sumatra and Havana
and Packer
LEAF TOBACCO
of

Warehouses: Lancaster, Pa.; Milton Junction, Wis.; BaldwinsTille.N.V.

238 North Third Street, Phila,

J. S.

BATROFF,
224 Arch

Broker
Sr

PjttLAOEiJVXMjk.

THE EMPIRE importers and Dealers
^caf
LEAP TOBACCO «-<«
Havana
sumVr.
COMPANY

L. E.
in

ALL KINDS OP

S. Grabosky,
IT
I

Proprietor

— m TT

'

«r 1 OUng

L.

1

Z Jl

2H

N.

8 N. 3(1 St. Phila.

1

O

in

HT

St.,

PhHadelphia,

LEAF TOB/ieeO

ST.,

BeEriM.

PACKERS
DEALERS

and
la

Leaf ToBAeeo

B0TTS&KEELY.
Importers and Packers of

Leaf Tobacco
No. 148 North Second Street,

Cuba of whom the United States has
heard much during the discussion of the

of

PHILADELPHIA.

Aadress

iiah'era.

TOBACCO WORLD PUBLISHINO

CO.

PHILADELPHIA.

- .

,

<

P.

a very

handsome

Wholesale Manufacturer of

Cigars

•

on

interest

it

Importers and
Packers of
The talk in New York, on Monday
and Dealers in
last, was that the first move made by the
upon the completion of the plans
Cuba as above outlined was to cut off

trust

every independent jobber in the I'nited
O. as second-class matter.

and in Havana, those who cater to
the American trade as well as those who
cater to Europe, and in this second class
Fusion lA Havana Explained. are included all the well-known commisThe news published this week in our sion houses of Havana, from the cigars
letter from Havana, January i, is of a manufactured by the Henry Clay and
most interesting and important charac- Bock & Co. and the old Havana ComStates

JANUARY

ter.

of

21, 1003.

makes
Don Gustavo Bock
It

not only

clear the relation
to

mercial Co.

the gossips

Hereafter, so

the tobacco say, the only importer of these brands

and scope will be the newly organized corporation
of the new Cuban Land and Leaf De- of Acker, Merrall & Condit, with possipartment Company, which takes over bly some sort of a working arrangement

trust,

but

it

the 35,000

HIPPLE BROS.

$52,000,000 of capital.

in

No. 324 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

entered at Phil*.

farmer"

acres

of tobacco

land in the Remates

district,

producing with Park

purchased

ters,

&

Tilford.

among them such

All

Leaf Tobaccos

136 North Third Street
PHILADELPHIA
Our Retail Department

Importer, Packer

and
Dealer in

Henry Clay and Bock & Co. corpora- had during the past two years with the
tion and the Havana Commercial Co. same giant competitor.
were rife. These stories were largely
There is a possibility that the talk in
Bock.
Mr.
of
future
concerned with the
New York as to the cutting off of indeIt was thought for awhile that an agree- pendent importers of cigars is in advance
ment would be made between the two of the fact. The companies at
Fifth
companies, but the plan fell through be- avenue do not usually announce their
cause Mr. Bock would not consent to plans with suddenness.
A list of the
any terms that did not have him the brands manufactured by the Henry Clay
1

1

Philadelphia

SUPERIOR GRADE
of

Stunatra, Havana

TOBAeeo

WHOLESALB and

B. Liberman,

for the Least Possible

Money.

IMPORTERS of

Packers of Seed Leaf.

RBTAII«

242 North Third Street,
Philadelphia.
IMPORTER OP

S.Weinberg,

Sumatra and Havana
Dealer in

120 North Third Street,
Philadelphia.

all

Seed Leaf

kinds of

Tobacco

U>UIS BVTHINER.

LOUIS BYTHINER,

in

30o "^^^^

Cuba.

also

obtained

virtual

Henry Clay and Bock
but the exact terms

control

& Co.

made

of the

corporation,

with the cor-

Manuel Garcia Alonzo, Flor de Luisita,
Flor de Gumersindro Garcia, La Trignenita,

Perechic

de

Flores,

D. A.

^^•nuii

SCHHIVER &

T&3r

Cuba La Carolina, La Africana, Kamilleta
known, however, de Aroma, Ernest Merck, Pablo y Virthat Baron Ebury and his associate di- ginia, La Admirabile,
Imperial Spat,
rectors in London retained toward the La Rapidoz, Sin Pretension, Antonio y
corporation the same dominacy as before, Cleopatra, Pedro Murias, Pedro Murias
and that Mr. Bock continued to hold his y Co., Balmoral, El Idolico, Walter
old job in Cuba.
Scott, Le Paz de Cuba, El Palacio de
to thic

public.

It

CO.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers
in All Grades of

Crema de

poration have never been clearly defined

Goods

and Domestic

:

Lancaster, Pa
Best Possible

<f

Anrin|||A
and Bock & Co. Lt'd, and the old Ha leaf Tobacco Broker
rniLAUCLrniA.
In 1902, when the #35,000,000 Ha- vana Commercial Co. is made up about
and Commission Merchant.
Long DistanceTelephone, 4048 A.
vana Tobacco Co. of III First avenue, as follows Henry Clay Aquila de Oro,
absorbed the Havana Commercial Co. Estrella (of Cortina, Gonzales & Co.),
supreme head

it

The

to date.

No. 23 North Third Street

known con-

cerns as the Waldorf-Astoria SegarCo.,
by Senor Beck in 190a. Don Gustavo Bock has been since G. S. Nicholas, and B. VVassermann
1887 the resident manager in Havana will now have to buy of Acker, Merrall
of the Henry Clay and Bock & Co. & Condit or import the brands of some
Lt'd, the English syndicate which in that one or more of the thirty-six large indeyear bought out the Henry Clay and pendent cigar manufacturing houses of
Bock & Co. factories, and of which Baron Havana, such as Rabell, Costa & Co.,
Ebury of Moor Park, the head of the Behrans & Co., Calixto Lopez & Co.,
aristocratic Grosvenor family of England, H. Upmann & Co. and others. In other
words there is going to be a very interhas of late years been the claimant.
The Havana manufactuAfter the formation in 1900 of the Ha- esting fight.
vana Commercial Company, the Amer- rers will probably come out of the strugican corporation, of which Harry B. gle sound and whole, just as the cigar
HoUins, the New Yofk banker, was the manufacturers of the United States have
head, stories of a coalition between the come outoi the struggle which they have

up

Leaf Tobacco

other impor-

well

is strictly

Haeussermann

L. G.

indicates the plan

1

Ryder,

& M eWman, Sumatra & Havana

THIRD

may be made by Pom Office Money

Order, Registered Letter, Drsll, or Kxprens CrAer, and must be made payable only to the pub-

BENJ. LABE & SONS,

of

Leaf Tobacco
Nos. 322 and 324 North Third

IMPORTERS,

A

Uic trade is cordially solicited, rrgardinf^ any
toranch of the buitnesa, and only such portions aa
are evidently intended for publication will be
printed. Communications musi be accompanied
Dy the full name and addreaa ot the writer.

IMPORTERS OP

the

poor tobacco farmers'

'

ST"

&

Cuban

1900, the

in

AdTertlaements must bear auch eridence ot
•erit aa to entitle them to public attention. No Reciprocity Treaty.
20 per cent, rea^vertlvcment known or believed to be in any
the
mer*
or
defraud
the
present
rates
of ieaf toduciion on
way calculated to mislead
antile public, will be admitted.
poor
Correspondence upon all subjects oi Interest to bacco would net to this particular

philada.

)

Bros.

USCAK V. IKNPni.

flaaMna.

1.

PHILADELPHIA.
Now

Importers of Havana and Sumatra

«Ai,TBa

1

No. 119 North Third Street,

Win. H. Dohan.

YORK, PA,

.

.

PMIUtomWHIM

DOMESTIC LEAF

of

Leaf>Tobacco .
THB TOBACCO WORLD

. . .

st.

HAVANA and SUMATRA

/

Packers of

third

123 n.

Street, Philadelphia.

DOHAN&TAITT,

j^

Importers of

a
avan
"""

STILES

J. H.

1855.

Dohan*

FLOR

H
O^-^

Qo. <:^o^

<j&
'

'

is

hmestlG&iinpDileilTOBAGGO
29

East Clark Avenue,

FINE 8UMATRAS

a specialty.

YORK, PA.

STILES .

LeafoTobacco .
THB TOBACCO WORLD

J. H.

GARCIA

CA

y

• .

199.

Cable, "Andamira."

Habana, Cuba.

delivery

wagon

Factory 1839.

La Reserv a and Inriexible. La
Joven America, Klor de lor Campos de
Cuba, American V\ag, Villary X'lllar, La
Vennata, Jo ge Juan, La Cometcial,
Flor de Creta, Lucia y Nowega, Ninfas

Write to

del

at all times.

Take

>

A

Manufacturer*.

PHILADELPHIA.

K.

GRE8H & SONS, Makers,

CIGARS

Norristown, Penna.

5-cent

Leberstein

ig«''
Bros.

FIVE CENT

PENT BROTHERS,

La

Patria,

Celestial,

I^

y Ca, Victor

Makers of

434

^aK)/i

Race

Street,

Philada.

A Few Words

in

Passing-

La Futura, Aquilla Imperial. Nectar Ciibana. La Flor de City (iiiilds. Mi Primer
Pensamiento, V\ox de Murias. I-a F"lor
de Yuclan Kl Regateo, La Trinidad, La
Antiqued id, Cassimo Alvarez, La \'irlud,
Celeste Imperio, La Prosperidad, Cora
La Isabelita, La Rose Aromatua, Flor de

Automia Lopez, Fannie Cerito, Marpila
Tacon, Pastora, Merchants Club, El
Frou Frou,
Isla de Cuba,
Capitolio,
Bujita, La Nacion, Flors del Pensil, I^
Ventona, Ea Salerosa, Flor de William

Quality always the same

5c.

A

Cigar

Penn Cigar Co. Reading, Pa.

GUMPMRTS

B. P. ABEL,
Hellam, Pa.

MANETO
Manufacturers ot

ROANA

Gumpert Bros,

5c.

SIZES.

IQc.

Cigars
A Popular Leader for Many Years.
^rf^^t

Man ufacturers.

& Co.
CIGARS

Oblinger Bros.
Wholesale

Manufacturer of

EIGHT

man-

factured by the independent cigar

Havana, arc the following:
H. Upmann, Sol. Luis Max, Romeo y
Julieta, Carina, Partagas, and numerous

Philadelphia.
615 Market St
The Philadelphia"

One
THAT

Matchless 5-cent Cigar.

of
IS

RoedeFs Best

Philadelphia Cigar Factory

PHILADELPHIA.

Americans who

of

they exist in Havana,

(.UN CLUB.

CATABA CROOKS.
For

between the

are

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

George

W.

Lehr, Reading, Pa.

H.

HAVANA, CVBA

13.928.

cigars, cigarettes

Registered January

16,

and cheroots.
1903, a 9 a m,

by Keystone Cheroot Co. Ltd.,

Han-

Bdcrvkers and

over, Pa.

BURNABY,

13.929.

For cigars.
1903, at 9 a m,

Registered January 16,
by N. C. Palsgrove,

Schuylkille Haven, Pa.

TWO

P(WDLES.

For

cigars.

13,930.

Registered January 16,

1903, at 9 a m, by Paragon Cigar Mfg.
Co., York, Pa.

DENOVO.

trust

Springer, Pa.
13,932.

Registered January 17,
at 9 a m. by A. N. Diehl,

is

known

to

it

be a

I

HANUFACTURERS OP

REJECTIONS.
Square, Yea Yea, Benjamin Franklin,
Daniel Webster, Jim Dump, Sunny Jim.

wanted.

man

^4

:

The

TRANSFERS.
|

Yea Yea,

registered for cigars January
18, 1901, by A. Kretzschmar&Co., Philadelphia, was transferred to George G.

Barns, Philadelphia, January 20,

Celebraied

\

B

r a.

Ad

'

r^M^j

1903.

CURRENT REGISTRATIONS.

and the inde-

U

FACTORYi PASEO DE TACON 159-169
OFFICE: AMARGURA 3, HAVANA. CUBA

Mnlai, St. Louis Klondike. B. T.
Hamilton Blks. Nu. 93, N B.
,

McCrary

quiet times are

& Cos

if

the fight

I

F"or cigars.

Toomas Stone, Richard Rutb, John
we did lick them in '98.
Murton, William Williams, Tuomas
Don Gustavo Bock is a power in Cuba, M. Tieat.Casar Booney, Robert
R.
but so is H. Upmann, and Livingston, Thomas Willing,
it is true,
Hole
Mr. Upmann is credited by certain of in the Wall. Button Gwinnett, The
his American friends with having said, Fort Pynchon Cigar, A Cigar of the
more than once, that he would not only People for the People. La Princetia,
never sell out to a trust but that if any El Convincio. Sugar State, Orient,
Bonquet. Canary Isles
trust came bothering him he would give Crackston
all

Mercha».nts
SHIPTEP^^ OF CICAP^^
and LEAF TOBACCO

Special, Friess'
dormant. The old Spanish fighing blood Jewels, Alento, Alencia, William
Paca, La Verdura. El Distincto,
is getting up and the Spanish are good

latter resources that in

it

I

13,931.

For cigars.
Registered January 17,
at 9 a m, by A.
N. Diehl,
1903,

VENDER.

Commission

and with the tem-

pendents will develop on the part of the

even

Upmann & Go

13.927.

Registered January 15.
1903, at 9 a m, by B. Lipschutz, I'hiladelphia.

per of the people there predict that the

fighters

1844

I

For cigars.

M

Walter Himml,

{

i

Tobacco Warehouse

Lieaf

AND

MERCHANT,

|

COMIVIISSION

'.

San Miguel 62.
P.O. Box

Upmann Commercial Success. Germantown,
word and if Wyaconda. Aburdix. Walfaniere

HaV^Hlfl
iiO aliOj Cuh^
VUl/a*

HiMML.

Cable:

397.

Mr.

of his

Flat Iroa. Nonico. Niconon, Bebe,
Nicoles^. Niconot, In Oc-U, Grand
cribed to him the smokers of imported
Prix, C »toco, Captitanco, Mr.
cigars are going to see a very beautiful
Walker Whiteside, Union Master.
fight.
Mr. Upmann is a millionaire Tumble Tom, Hoo Hoo, Antillian,
many times over. Other well-known Mnlai Mohammed, La Verdura. La
he said the things which have been ac-

Wu

Welfare

Union Material.
B. Durrc'il & IJro., of Covingtt)n,
Ky., will erect a new seven-.story Moral Advancement Utiion Scale.
National Labor. Union Trademark
tobacco factory.
Union Expert. Union Convention
Fire recently destroyed the Frank Union Speaker. Union Adviser,
La
Winston tobacco warehouse at Flor de Jacob Renter. Telegraph de
Knoxvillc. Tenn. Loss, about $12,- Havana
Union President, Select
000.
L«»bor. Union Binder. Union Sport.
Unio'^

Samples sent to Reputable Distributon.

41 N. Ilfh St..

ESTABLISHED

13,926.

Wm

SAYING A^GOOD DEAL.

W. K. ROEDEL CO.,

others.

fight

n

i^^i

Cubans who may be ranked among the Christina. Tan Tivy. The Loafer
opposition tu the trust are the Marquez Fiederick Clark Saylcs, Jayemares.
de Rabell, Luis Marx, Adolfo Moelier, Double X Five, Maslova, Mi Vtra
Garcia y Ca., Leslie Pantin, Walter Strella. Vista del Palcta, Builders'
Union Mechanics' Union Liberal
Himmel, Cano y Hermano, Jorge, P.
Union. Uni »n Friend. 1-4 10 (One
Castenada & Co., Silveira & Co., Manuel
Four Tei') Journex men's Union,
Mencudez Parra, P'redinco Hauriadel dt
Union Dc^licate Union Material,
Co., Gustavo Salomon y Heimanos,
United Unions Intellectual Union.
Sanchez y Cueto, Jose Menendez, So- Union Journal. Union Chief Union
brinos de Antonio (Gonzalez, Jose San- Servant. First Union. State Union,
tallayCa., Neuhaus, Neumann & Co., Unitin Rule, Moral Craft Western
Bouquet. Moral Union. Boquet of
and others.
F Hager Superior, Tosetti,

"Lord Lancaster" lOc. "Vesper" and "NIckleby" 5c.

A

TERMINAL

1903,

thoroughly familiar with conditions as

Trial Order Solicited

Habana, Cuba

Registered January 14,
1903, at 10 a m, by A. W. Zug, East
Petersburg, Pa.

the well-known brands manu-

A number

Son, Sellersville, Pa.

Spnnget, Pa.

ufacturers of

Lady Mar

&

For cigars.

Penn, El Silbato.

Among

114 N. rtt St
Philada.

Sellers

Leaf Tobacco Commission Merciiant,
P. O. Box 493,
O'Reilly so, '^

JENNIE LEE.

Venc edor,

Los Vencedores, Celia M Valle y Ca,
La Perla de Cuba, American Turf Club,

W.

TAHO

Mi Quevida
Vencedora, Manuel Lopez
La

Hugo, Flor de Remate, KI

elevator.

I^ent's

(iales.

Lucca, La Australia,

Flor de Luisa, La

PHILADELPHIA.
Factory, 1235-37 Filbert Street,
open to inspection

Prtmesa de

Parque, La

Ristori Travita, Modestia,()ijr Bachelors,

B. Lipschutz, 44 N. Twelfth St.
is

L. J.

Trade-Mark Register.

Cristal,

exclutively in Philadelphia

will supply you.

is

Ons Mors Good Custombr.

Leslie Pantin,

by hand workmen.

Our own

Capacity for Manufacturing Cigar Boxes
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"44" Cigar
The Only Five Cent Cigar made

•^ur

Ala'Ays Room for

Leaf Tobacco Warehouse,
Monte

YORK, PA.

. •

Cano y Hermano

1

Almacenistas de Tabaco en Rama
SPECIALTY

Rayo

in

PARTIDOS and VUELTA ABAJO
CABLE-DECANO

Habana, Cuba.

66,
V

S. Jorge

E

P. Castaneda

Jorge, P. Castaneda
Growers, Packe

&:

Pa«cual

Co.

and Exporters of

s

Havana Leaf Tobacco
Dragones no

HAVANA.
HAMBURGER, BROS. & CO.

Nbw York

Okftck-

Havana,
Porto Rico,

Sumatra,
Domestic.

''^R

Wat^r St

Importers and Packers^
No. 228 Pearl

Street.
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<j>^^ Havana
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E. A.

8
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and the work is carried on under use her teeth than to stop to pick up a escapes to protect the lives of their
needlessly bad conditions.
The law re- knife. To make a fair wage the speed at employes, and they should be compelled
quires two hundred and Hfiy cubic feet which she works must be very great, and by law to protect also the health of those

day,

of air space for each worker.

This

is far

as a result of her haste she will often

sit

who

five hundred cubic feet would all day with her mouth full of bits of tobe none too mtich. To make matters bacco.
This is not only a hardship to
worse, the law says nothing as to where the girl, but since she bites off the end

too

aie powerless to protect themselves.

little;

COMMENT.

complying with the request of my
correspondent I think I do my full duty
this air space shall be, and as it is con- the smoker puts into his mouth, the
Robbins to whom
venient for the foreman, who oversees possible danger to him from the hygienic in the premises. If Dr.
a copy of this issue of The Tobacco World
the work, to have the girls near together, point of view does not need comment.
will be sent cares to say anything further
they are often crowded in one end of the
The
In

general conditions of the cigar

room, while the "cubic
required by law

THE MEDICINE MAN.
TN

:

'i

this place all

of air space"

at the other

the tobacco near at hand, but considera- tories are extremely dirty and the rooms
questions on subjects tion of the welfare of the employees sug- are very dingy.
In one factory the in-

Bureau of The Tobacco World, huddling together of the women.
II Burling Slip, New York.
air of the room seems to the casual

:J

•J

be improved by pressure
bear upon those employers

factories could

New York

Alleged Evils in

intolerably

City

generally

n

CigCLr FaLctoriea.

I

assure her of a very courteous hearing.

* *
#

end of the brought to
room, and is occupied by tobacco which who do not of themselves feel inclined to
emits a rank, overpowering odor.
look after the best interests of their emIt is a matter of convenience to have ployes.
The floors in some of the facis

-*connected with tobacco will be an gei^ts at once that the tobacco should be
•wered, and readers of The Tobacco World
areinvited toaddress the Medicine Man on stored in the cellar, and brought up only
any subject in which thej^ are interested. when needed. The law should be modiNo attention will be paid to anonymous fied so as to require a certain air space
communications.
Address
around each worker, and so prevent the
The MKmciNK Man,

i

stifling.

The
visitor

The windows

not opened, or opened

are

spector ordered that the walls be white-

washed, and one of the girls said later
that it was much easier to work after the

factories

it

White House.
Washington, D. C, Jan.

18, 1903.

Dear Medicine Man:

The fondness

for snufT of the

famous

Now Ready

Dolly Madison was entertainingly referred

Mr. Frank Lmge's chapter of the
Comic History of Tobacco, and Mr,
to in

caused by the smell of the tobacco

in

There are no

very the unventilated rooms.

loved the pipe.

Was

lady of the White

rTKe 1902 ShsLde-Grown

there not a third

House who loved

to-

little,

York, Jan.

one coming

Connecticut
of the

Connecticut Tobacco Corporation
•f

TARIFFVILLE, CONN.

from the outside air is "knock off" before five in the afternoon but Mrs.
Johnson was only the nominal
obliged to cough almost constantly. too tired to work any longer.
Some
of
misstress of the executive mansion.
The
read by the thousands of members of the
Where
the hygiene is so bad, the women them take occasional weeks off and are
real lady of the White House throughout
trade who weekly read what you have to
naturally are pale, and appear to be in re-employed when they apply for work.
President Johnson's administration was
say even when they are too busy to read
poor physical condition.
They
are
al- The cigarmaking occupation is not yet
his eldest daughter, Mrs. Martha Patteranything else. Dr. Robbins does the ciways spoken of with pity by the girls em- over-crowded, a good cigarmaker can algar manufacturers of New York city a
son, and she was one of the sweetest
ployed at either cigarmaking or bunch- ways obtain work and at times there are
grave injustice in representing that they
most dignified and sensible women that
making. They go to work at a quarter not enough workers to answer the demand
do not uniformly obey the law as to ventiever lived.
She did not smoke.
past 7, and stop work at 6.
They
for labor.
are
lation and cleanliness.
«
seldom paid more than five or six dollars
A very small percentage of the girls
I think it would be well to ask Dr.
Robinson Crusoe's Tobacco.
a week, and their wages are sometimes who work at the suction tables, perhaps
Laramie City, Wyo. ,Jan. 5, 1903.
Robbins to name the factortes in which
as low as three dollars a week.
not
The
more than two per cent, belong to Dear Medicine Man
theconditionsprevail which she describes.
strippers are not admitted to the Cigar- the unions.
The men and women emIn my little boy's copy of Robinson
But here is Dr. Robbins' paper which
makers' Union.
ployed
on
the
higher
grades of work, and Crusoe, which I presented to him at
speaks for itself:
Employer.
The bunchmakers generally pay five the men employed as packers are gener- Christmas, I miss an old favorite, namely
CIGARNAKING
dollars to be taught their trade, and they ally members of the unions.
The Inter- Robinson's panygerie on tobacco. Can
A R «po>< of an Inveatigation tnade for
are from three to six weeks in learning it. national Cigarmakers' Union is large and you
conveniently give it to me.*
bacco World, where

it

is

certain

to

be

the Alli»j»cc Cmployovent Bureau.

Jane

E. Robbins,

—

in

The cigarmakers pay

M. D.

Cigarmaking was formerly carried on
in tenement houses, where the whole
family sometimes including even children, seven and eight years of age took
part in the work.
The tenement-house
manufacture of cigars has been largely
done away with, through the introduction
of suction tables and the bunch-making
machine, and we now find the cigarmakers at work in factories, some of
which are very large, and employ several
hundred or a thousand "hands," The
workers are Bohemians, Italians and
Russian Jews, and ^len^ women and
girls are employed.
On the ground floor of most of the faciories one finds "the strippers" and

—

ten

dollars,

and

they are also several weeks in learning.

well organized.
tection

it

Besides the mutual pro-

affords to the workers,

it

to earn only four or five
after years of work, while

others give, as their weekly wage, eight,
twelve, or even fifteen dollars.

One

girl,

who sometimes earned ten dollars a week,

The two most

tangible evils discovered

in the investigation of the cigar factories

turn of

are the working overtime and the care-

much,

lessness in regard to light

and

air

neces-

it

distemper

occurred to

for

which

Brazilians take

their

first

week.

earn four dollars during the wording overtime

On

if

the

the cheapest grade girls would refuse to work

women and some

when asked

to

of work the girls work independently at do so.
Their need is so great however,
the suction tables on a little better grade that they work of their own free will
of work one cigarmaker or two cigar- beyond the hours permitted by law, and
;

also that

This Crop, on

'bookers" at work, getting the tobacco

ready for the cigartnakerS.
generally

been long

women and

girls

in this country;

They^ sue

who have

not

"Greeners,"

There will be
found, perhaps, a hundred and fifty of
them in one room. They are paid by the
they

call

themselves.

Fine

Q\ia.lity a^ivd ExcellcAt

Bum/ may

be considered

of Perfection
in

my

1660.

me

E. Rosenwald

very

thought that the

no physic but

their to-

New

^ Bro.

York.

was green and not quite

i

went, directed by Heaven, no doubt,

for in

aiccouiYt of its

The Acme

cured.
I

General Manager.

EXCLVSIVELY WRAPPER LEAF!

has been employed only a year at the sary for the health of the employes. Our bacco for almost all distempers; and I
work.
The first wage paid is sometimes present law in regard to hours of work had a piece of a roll of tobacco in one
as low as a dollar a week, while i|uicker is a good one, and would entirely prevent of the chests, which was quite cured, and
girls are able to

L. Floyd,

For Sajnples and Particulars, apply to
28,

terrified

my

Marcus

Vice President.

as the apprehension of the re-

my

Secretary andlTreasurer.

Connecticut Shade-Grown Sumatra.

June

Now,

Ariel Nitchelson,

H&zlewood,

J. H. L&i\e»

has

death benefit

J.

Presideivt.

KOYKBNDAL.

The bunchmakers and cigarmakers are valuable insurance features, and many of
ANSWER^
paid by the thousand cigars.
The skill the cigarmakers belong to the various
Following is the extract
of the girls varies greatly.
Some of unions because of the sick benefit and the correspondent asks:
them are able
dollars a week

Wm.

this chest

I

found a cure both for

and body. I opened the chest, and
makers work with a bunchmaker, who then, of course, they refuse to go into found what look for, viz., the tobacco;
gets the tobacco in shape for the final court to testify against their employers. and as the few books I had saved lay
covering put on by the cigarmakers.
The law is therefore a difficult one to there too, I took out one of the Bibles,
The first observation made in visiting enforce, but it stands as a barrier against which I mentioned before, and which,
the factories is that the girls in their excessive overwork.
Further legislation to this time, I had not found leisure, or
haste put the cigars in their mouths to in regard to the hygiene of the factories so much as inclination to look into; I
bite off the ends.
They are provided is imperatively needed. It was necessary say, I took it out and brought both that
with knives, but a girl finds it quicker to to compel the employers to provide fire- and the tobacco with me to the
table.
soul

I

*

for Sale

In Desired Quantities

lighter

the heat from the gas adds to the discomfort

of the

Morris Theobald in his chapter of the
and more
same enjoyable serial made the readers
On cloudy days in some of the
of The Tobacco World acquainted anew
is necessary to burn gas, and
with the fact that Mrs. Andrew Jackson

room had been made
cheerful.

The Tobacco Loving Ladies

to me I have read that
both because the tobacco must not dressing rooms for the employes, a small bacco? It seems
17, 1903.
smoked a
be allowed to become dry, and because, space where the clothing is hung is simply the wife of Andrew Johnson
Dear Medicine Man:
corn cob in that historic mansion during
it
the windows are opened, some of the partitioned off from the main room.
In the sixth annual report of the
husband's incumbency of the Presiworkers are sure to object to the draft.
The cigarmakers are allowed consider- her
Alumnae Settlement, of 446 East 72d
For the information of a
There should be a law requiring artificial able latitude as to hours. At noon they dential office.
street, published Jan. i, 1903, I note a
little circle here will you please state the
ventilation by means of an exhaust fan. often eat their lunch hastily without leavrather prejudiced description of cigar facArthur Way.
The present law applies only to factories ing their tables and begin to work again facts and oblige
tory conditions in New York city made
where there is dust-making machinery, as soon as they have eaten. It would be
by Jane E. Robbins, M. D. Being myANSWER.
and it should be extended to include all much better if there were a compulsory
Mrs. Andrew Johnson, did, in fact,
self the proprietor of one of the large
dust-making employments. In the rooms intermission of an hour at noon, especismoke in the White House the corn-cob
shops of this city I ask you to be so kind
where the tobacco is being stripped, the ally if this time could be taken to venti- pipe
which she had learned to love in her
as to find space for Dr. Robbins' paper
air is so laden wiih tobacco dust that any late the rooms.
The
workers
often
home in the mountains of Tennessee,
in your special department of The To-

New

m

feet

.
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CIGAH INDUSTRY.

ITS

H

SILVEIRA & CO.

What

knew not,

5}

Gfeneral Gommission Merchants
heaf Tobacco & Cigar Department
A. CATTURFELD, Manager.

HABANA

and Warehouse^
Mercaderes No. 5,

Office
«

Cable -T«L1,TALE.
I
I

Manuel Menendez

Parra,
Rama

Especialidad en Tabaco de Santa Clara

AmistadSr,

HABANA.

SUAREZ

Box

CO.

Cable: **Snarco.**

431,
Cable:

— Bauriedel, Habana.

&

Federico Bauriedel
Amargura

Co.

7,

Habana, Cuba

P.O.BOX72..

Cigar Department Manager,

EDMUND WILL

GUSTAVO SALOMON YHNOS.
Tabacos Finos de
Vuelta Abajo, Partidos y Vuelta Arriba
Especialidad en

(P. O. Box) Apartado 270.
Cable: Z^LffZGON.

TJ o t^O ri O

xACtUCtilCt*

Sanchez y Cueto

s. en c.

took a piece of a

my

my

stupefied

steeped

to

Rama

Almacenistas de Tabaco en
AMISTAD

Semi Vuelta y Partido
No. 93,

Habana, Cuba.

Jose Menendez,
Vegas Proprias Cosechado por
fOa.8.

CAMS

MOSBSJ. GAMS

JOSEPH
'^z^:;.'^'
%iaph<»e34tf jda.

el

Habana, Cuba>

26,

JKROMB WAI.LBR

S.

CANS

BOWIN

I.

AI^BXAMDBR

& CO.

ceo
LBAF ToBA
NEW YORK.
150 Watcf Street,

in

it

my

brain, the tobacco being

it;

it

that,
I

awaked

I

stomach

I

and resolved to take a dose of it when I
lay down and lastly, I burnt some upon
a pan of coals, and held my nose close

smoke

as long as

move

other,

of

it

my

and

spirits

got up

I

lively
I

tion.

I

was

was the day before, and
I
was hungry;
had no fit the next day,
for the better.

LANCASTER LEAF BOARD MEETS.
A meeting of the Lancaster Leaf To-

The

I

—

Finance Committee H. H. Miller,
head was too much disturbed with the Walter S. Bare, M. M. Fry.
tobacco to bear reading, at least at that
Arbitration Committee
I. H. Weaver,
time; only, having opened the book Joseph Goldberg, J. R. Bricker.
casually, the first words that occurred to
Transportation Committee
B. M.
day
were
in
the
Mowery,
me
these: "Call on me
Phares W. Fry, Wm. DeHavea

—

shah

glorify

and thou

will deliver;

I

me,

Resolutions were

at

this

place?"

.

passed as follows:

upon

the words

my thoughts.

made

But, however,

a great impression upon

me, and mused upon them very often.
It grew now late, and the tobacco had,
said, dozed my head so much that I
as
1

M.

Greider reported

to the

ing in the cave,

left

1

lest

my lamp

burn-

should want any-

1

thing in the night, and went to bed.

But

down,

had

before

I

lay

my

all

down and prayed

life.

God

to

what

did

I

—

kneeled

I

to

I

meeting

the

fulfill

upon him
in the day of trouble, he would deliver
After my broken and imperfect
me.
prayer was over, I drunk the rum in
which I had steeped the tobacco, which
was so strong and rank of the tobacco
that, indeed, I could scarce get it down.
went to bed,
Immediately upon this
and 1 found presently it flew up into my
head violently; but I fell into a sound
sleep and waked no more till, by the
sun, it must necessarily be near three

promise

to

me, that

if

I

called

New Yorker knows where Cham-

said the

in

small

lose a

know

day out of

my

not

how

I

reckoning

however.

should good
in

the

days of the week, as it appeared, some
years after, I had done; for if I had lost
it
I

by crossing and recrossing the Line,
should have lost more than a day but
;

«

iialized at

«

business and few complaints are

heard.

C. F. Beimdieke will erect a new
cigar factory building at Ocono-

mowoc, Wis.

^4aAt*^

i

|

SoBRiNos DE A. Gonzalez
Leaf Tobacco Merchants
Principe Alfonso 116 y 118
Cable

Habana.
Jose Santalla y Ca.
Almacenistas de Tabaco enRama
•Anthro

Amistad

«

Joseph Moos, of Chicago, was a
visitor in New York last week.
excellent

j

G.

NEUHAUS.

F.

!

'^

^

bv the

pany's

first

offer of last

The new estimating

fall.

contest will

have to do with November, 1903,
output so that successful guessers

NEUMANN.

&
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Neuhaus, Neumann

Co.

SHIPPKRS OF

and CIGARS
LEAF TOBACCO
HAVANA, CUBA.

Mr Smith

OBRAPIA

P. O.

18.

j

'TP°''""^^\„_ ^„,
This chain of grocery stores mat^^^ ^as been brewing in the minds
^f thoughtful and wide awake New
Yorkers for a long time past, and
latterly it has been a question with
these gentlemen whether it would
be the Park & Tilford chain or the
Acker, Merrall & Condit chain.
The eagle has lighted upon the
Acktr, Merrall & Condit pennon,

Box 28.

Tele^rama: Unlearn.

JOHN W. MERRIAM

QH CO.

MAKERS OF

PURE HABANA SEGARS
"At the SIGN of the

BULL DOG"

Maiden Lane and Water Si

New York.
Baron DeKalb,
Bull Dog,

!

Florodora Tag Com
pany. Particulars will be announced
as soon as awards arc made to the
successful guessers of the December, 1902 output under the com-

i,

Habana.

authority for saving that there will
be another $i42.5cx^
con- ^»ll^^ "^^^"^
estimating
c>
^ 'J
test

y San Jose

g4,

CABLE: TALLASAN.

Wm

*

Your correspondent has

$5 000 coo and

has been elected to the presidency,
The other directors named in the
articles of incorporation are Harry
J Luce, Theodore H Lord,
S Woodhull and Francis Dana
On January 15, it was learned that
the eorporation would take in the
seventeen stores in this city and
elsewhere heretofore controlled by
Otten & Co., but this step, important as it is, is regarded by those
who are well posted in the affairs
of the grocery trade as only the beginning of a chain of grocery stores
which will in no short time have
branches in every city in the United

of St. Louis, Mo., has purchased a
fine home at Dobb's Ferry, New

lots,

a fairly

I

&

Henrv Drummond, formerlv of
the Drummond Tobacco Company,

The demand

being

MARX

'^f^iswfx'^

|

has continued for Pennsylvania Broadleaf B's, sales usually

tobacco

trade papers in this city are making
faces at one another over the recent
incorporation by Hon. George J.
Smith and his old time partner,
Harry J. Luce, of the long cstab-

makers could not be induced to come
to the factory, which was thereupon removed to its present site at
241-243 West Broadway.
41

Ihe leaf market during the past week
has been about the same as last week,

I

otherwise,

Two of the neighborhood

York.

There has been some demand
for Wisconsin and about the usual transactions have taken place in Connecticut,
o'clock in the afternoon the next day; Sumatra and Havana. It will
most likely
am partly of the be several weeks before any large transnay, to this hour,
opinion that I slept all the next day and actions will be recorded. Taken
all in
night, and till almost three the day after; all the leaf people are
doing
for,

I

was not a west wind.

only fairly good.

^

I

PHILADELPHIA LEAF MARKET.

to-wit:

'

Gervasio 144-146, Havana.

and widely known retail
li^hed
Orricc:
hers street is.
Nevertheless, sim
^ifocery firm of Acker, Merrall
ply because the name of Reade Condit.
The new Acker, Merrall
street was strange to them, cigar- 1& Condit corporation has been cap

Mr. Bricker attributed the mould to
the lack of drying winds.
During the
entire season there

avenue and Seventy-fourth

|

Mr. Greider said he examined several
crops and found some little rib rot, but
cause was that the tobacco was planted
late and was too green when cut

'

1

they established themselves
in a fine building on Reade street,
between Centre street and Broadway. Reade street is but one block
north of Chambers street, and every

and green mould" in 1902
tobacco was discussed by the members.

He

,

street,

rot

considerable green mould.

,

at First

I

inclined to sleep, so

-iiid

1

1

the result of the shade grown Sumatra.

"Rib

.

U^

last.

L.

SOL
LUIS

and

j

President B. Ezra Herr preAnd as it was not for many years that sided, and there was a large attendance
any hope appeared, this prevailed very of members.
often

Sons, who^e
a

,

Cigar Dealers' Association of America,
and pledge them the support of our

noon,

is

1

word has no sound, as 1 may say, to me.
TOBACCO GKOWERS MEET.
The thing was so remote, so impossible,
in my apprehension of things, that I beJanusLry Meeting of the Lancaster County
gan to say, as the children of Israel did
Growers* Associaition.
when they were promised tlesh to eat,
The January meeting of the Lancaster
"Can God spread a table in the wilder- County Tobacco Growers' Association
ness?" So I began to say: "Can God was held in Lancaster, on Monday
afterfrom

,

,

though not so much as they did afterwards; for, as for being delivered, the organization.

me

&

oU^n^ary

The Lancaster County Leaf Tobacco

the time of reading them,

Regensburg

12.
?" ^^^ 7^°;°«
ty-second street.
But the cigar manufacturers who ^^^^^^ ^^^"^^ ^°\^^^^*^^ ^'^^
'^
genuine Spanish gusto the Regens^
are looking for larger (luarters are^
i.u .t.
r
a
it found on sale
which
hurg
cigars
Tu
"
^
here
are
1
seriouslv embarrassed.
many large buildings
doiibtless
On the evening of Sunday last E
which could be utilized for ciRar
g^^^, jj,^^^ ^^,1
^^^^^^
manufacturing purposes, but un for- l^^^^jj travelers left New York.
Innately most of these are in streets ^^^^^ f^^ ^ ^j^j^ ^^ j^jg ^wn territory:
whose names and whereabouts arc j^j^o, p^^y f^^ the West as far as
unknown to cigarmakcrs. The ci- Kansas City; Mark Brnramer, for
garmakers of New York, no matter !, he Paci6c coast, and M. Schwed
how hard up they may be for jobs for the South.
are notoriously unwilling to work
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Regensburg
in factories located on streets which have left on a pleasure trip to Florida
A few and Havana. On their return they
are strange to themselves.
years ago, when the Bernard Stahl will visit the winter resorts on the
Company, now the Erlich Manufac- East coast of Florida.
turing Company, was burned out

The words were very apt to my case, Board of Trade is heartily in sympathy
and made some impression upon my with the objects to be attained by the
thoughts

E

I

—

of trouble, and

to

only

1

following committees were

my

.^^^^L^^A

next Christmas.

building at 212 East Thirty-.seventh iihe United States, and this import
Later, he was able to induce ant clientele is growing in every
street.
with the steadily increasing
his landlonl to let him have an ad- section
Now he finds his prosperity of the country
ditional floor.
All New York flocked to the
business entirely too large for the
opening of Pabst's new place at the
premises, and next spring will move
''"c'^ 59th street and Eighthavenue
tiil brgerbluiding'in'll'ist Twctv

took appointed by President Skiles:

to read; but

if

Manufacturers of the
Celebrated Brands,

;

The Medicine Man.

ncss.

ready

1903.

most strik
"Uccess in business
ink proof that honest cigars are the
The case of L. Rohrberg is an clo- b"^st poncyrhave begun'the carrent
quent proof of this last statement. ^.^^^ i„ ^ ^^y that promises to be
Mr. Rohrberg was tor many years njemorable even in their golden
connected with the big Wm.Wicke record.
They say that their new
Thirtyplant
at
whose
Company,
factory corner of Oanal and Elizadestroyed
A.
was
Avenue
and
beth streets is the finest cigar factory
first
by fire early in January. 1901. Mr. of its kind in the world, and it is,
Rohrberg started in business on his in truth, a model establishment,
The firm's leading brands, Aiueriown accoimt the following spring.
He established his manufacturing can and La Melville are known to
plant on the upper flmrs of a fine cigar connoisseurs in every part of

could

1

New York

into larj^jcr (|uarters.

20,

]

it

bacco Board of Trade, was held on Monbear it, as well for the heat as the virtue day evening last to adopt new by-laws
of it, and I held out almost to suffoca- and constitution and transact other busiover the

in

York, Jan.

under the new ofTer may expect to
get their checks as Christmas gifts

1

could tind them, hut the hoxmakers also find themselves cramped.

found myself exceed,

better, for

an hour or two in some rum,

it

never

crowded for room and

When

cheerful.

1

1

I

however, one way or

ingly refreshed,

my

and

lost,

which way.

Be

and

was

had not been and, in short,
took some and but continued much altered

I

then

account

almost stronger than

at first

I

Almacenista de ±abaco en Rama
Mspecialidad Tabaco de Partido

Monte

first

I

and chewed

leaf,

green and strong, and

much used

in

was resolved when

I

mouth, which, indeed,

never done in

Sucesoresde Carrilbs y Sanchez,

specialty in Vuelta Abajo,

tried several

should hit one way or other.

himself deliver

Monte 114,

if

up the Bible and began

Vuelta Abajo Cigars,
Bgido Street 2, HAVANA, CUBA.
P. O.

as

it,

I

In the interval of this operation,

LaFlordeJ.S.Murias & Co.
&
of

or no, but

it

experiments with
it

I

;

Almacenista de Tabaco en
i

for

of the tobacco,

my distemper, or whether knew

as to

was good

it

make

use to

too small for its
Not only is every

cigar industry.
prosperous factory

Nkw

Burling Slip,

ti

BEHI^ENS & eO.

BuRKAU OF The Tobacco Wokld,

is

Philadelphia

,,^«^«^.=-oi>

NEW YOUK TOO SMALL FOR
New York

123 n. third st.

N r.LE\tJ^BiiST
'ct^m^

'-

Henry

Irving,

Roycroft Segars.

:

;

,

J. H.

5TILES

Leaf Tobacco .
THB TOBACCO WORLD

. . .

. .

HANUFACTURER OF

138

YORK,

PA.

ALU KINDS OF

labels
Cigar
Box
AND TRIMMINGS.

a 140 Centre §T.
NEW YORK,

Chicago, so 5t^ Avk.

5am FaANCi8CO,320 Sansoms'.^U
/'
L s.acHOKNret.o.

and now
'

& Co.

Garcia, Bro.

F.

I

Growers, Packers

and In\porters of

fjavana Tobacco

New York
No. 167
Aguiar

95,

Water Street

Havana, Cuba

Placetas,

Cuba

1

it is

said that the Acker, the

ally of none; equal justice to
is all, favoritism to none."

Merrall & Condit corporation
only one more arm stretched out by
«
*
the capitalists who have their headThe American Label Company
quarters at 1 1 1 Fifth Avenue in the
was burned out on January 18.
same offices with James B. Duke
and his lieutenants
The theory
Sigmund Rothschild is in New
upon which the gossip base this alYork
from attendance on the relegation is something like this:

Acker, Merrall & Condit have long tailers' convention in Chicago.
been distributers of cigars manufacLouis P. Sutter passed through
tured by the American Cigar ComNew
York, last week, on his way
pany; when the American Cigar
Co. was organized, early in 1901, from Chicago to Connecticut where
Hon George J Smith was its gen- he is largely interested in shade
eral manager and Harry J. Luce its growing.
treasurer; both are believed still to
be large stock holders in the Ameri
Fred Fowler, of Chicago, will
can Cigar Co. and its allied corpora- represent Y. Pendas & Alvarez in
tions, although neither now holds Chicago and the Middle West.
*
*
office in any of them.

Whether

this theory is correct in
or not, it is obvious that a
chain of fine retail grocery stores
handling cigars and other tobacco
products would be an outlet of very
great value to any big manufacturing concern.
fact

#HSGHiLjD
14*

&

Bro,

Water St.

?v

IMPORTEI^^ANO PACKERS. OF

LEAF TOBACCO.
orriCES
DETROIT, MICH.
AMSTERDAM, HOLLAND

New York;

HAVANA .CUBA.

<

The Standard Cigar Mfg.
which Sidney

J.

Co., of

Freeman. Presi-

dent of the Retail Cigar and Tobacco
Dealers' Association, of Greater
New York is the head, is now installed at 298 Pearl street.
The Company's leading clear Ha*
*
vana brands are Viva Cuba, Charles
The American Protective Tariff the Third and La Osma. Mr. FreeLeague at its annual meeting in man no longer manufactures cigars
New York on January 15, adopted at his retail store at 118 Cherry
resolutions declaring that recipro street.
city is competitive products by
treaty is unsound in principle, per Patents of Jan.
13, R.elA.ting to Tobacco.
nicious in practice, and is contrary
alike to the principle of protection
718,352 Machine for sizing or assortto the fair treatment of domestic ing tobacco leaves; Wm. Hunt, Dayton,
produces, and to friendly relations Ohio.
with foreign countries.
Match box making machine
7 8, 480
Harry
C.
La
Flamboy, assignor of twoThe resolutions also declare that
thirds
R.
to
Thuner and B. Duffield,
reciprocity is neither ethical nor
Detroit,
Mich.
economic, since it seeks to benefit
Match machine, Mark
718,393
some industries by the sacrifice of
1

A

vana^

Importers

Cable

& Son

Offlcc, 183

WatcF St

NEW YORK.
Cable

"H^flL"

& Co*
& Havana^TT^^
£> £> ^\
1 ODoCCO

Hinsdale Smith
Sumatra
•^Packers of Connecticut Leaf

\\.'^^

125 Maiden Lane^
SSTsL?^'"^

the essence of inpresent advocated,
reciprocity is a product of favoritism.
It would tend to array industry against industry and section
against section at home, and foment
is

at

NEW YORK

a policv has

no

is

protection of

all the
opportunities and possibilities of
the American market for American

enterprise,

and

fair,

equal treatment

for all other countries, namely, the
equal right to compete for American

business in the American market by
the payment of the full equivalent
of American wages.
This alone is
honest protection, good republicanism, and the true American policy.

"Concerning this resolution, Andrew Cornegie said:
"I think the resolution is admirable.

PACKSRS or AKD DBAI.KRS IV
i

lal :-:
4

437

W.

Tata

id

Grant St.

justifica-

tion in economies, statesmanship,
ethics or good politics True Ameri-

can policy

Mc-

R.K.Schnader&Sons

^35

"Such

MiUblishtd 1840.

lonoorterg of

As

ism.

Joseph Hirsch
AasterdaiiLlunaiML

which

industrial retaliation and political
antagonism abroad. Such a policy
would open the door to the grossest
favoritism in legislation, promote the
growth of a corrupting lobby, and
increase the power of debasing boss-

Sumatra Tobacco
•LLVWHWRCWAL227

others,

justice.

Sheldon, assignor of one-third to A.
Vittie, Detroit, Mich.

We will make several enemies

Lancaster, Pa.
A.

M. SHEPP,

Leaf Tobacco Broker
OFFICH,

& Newton Av.
York, Pa.

Cor, Court St.

J.

i»wa, fou iuTTtR bho*. inc. wr
AMOCIATHJN Of ADVtimMH*, ". T-

oonwmJ
riiLO

ABRAMOWITZ
Manafutircr of High Grade

EGYPTIAN CIGARETTES
74 Wooster Street

NEW YORK

every one we favor. The policy
of the Fathers is the time RepubliTraveler-Cork Tips. Pl«nel-Gold Tip*
can policy; the friend of all nations, Pl«net-Plain Tipt.
Planet-Cork Tip.
for

;,^i

ilk

..I

4. H.

STILES

• . .

Uaf >Tobacco

For Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to

YORK, PA.

. • .

THB TOBACCO WORLD
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Fancy

ClOAR RlBHOM^
Co,
Ribbon
Wicke
Wm.
and Gros
NEW YORK.
PlaJii and

iliSrlment of

Ribbons.

Maaafactvrers of

Grain.

36 East Twenty-second

CULLMAN BROS.
Cigar Leaf Tobaccos
Jos.

JP.

Street,

This

The

output of cigars in the United States
during the month of December, 1902, was

No. 163 Water Street,

Brtablished 1888.

•Y.

die,

January Meeting of the Retailers' Association,
Leaf Market, Personals, Etc.
THE RETAILERS' ASSOCIATION.
AN INTERESTING CASE.

Havana Cigars

"La Mia" „
"Webster"
209 Pearl St.
NEW YORK CITY.

Ofsice,

The Philadelphia

regular don.

J.

non-members

only,
leave.
!

being

invited

All future meetings will

members only

active

— not

be

even

to

WM. DIEBEL,
327

Iia

N. Eighth St., Philada.

Imperial Cigar Factory
J. F.

SBCHRIST.

Proprietor,

M.k.ro»

HOLTZ. PA.

Higii-Grade Domestic Ci^an
'

Leaders:
^

for

591

Seeman will preside.
The association adopted a

A

it

accomplishing

all

We

we ask
think

it

is

the

will

pay

to investigate.

•

•

r

.

quiet

As one dealer said

for quiet business in

:

•

its

movement,

to

wit:

aggressiveness of independently
factured products vs. all others.

-»

'We look

January as almoft

all

The

manu-

retailers, since

Otto Eisenlohr, of the famous
Cine*
cigar house, is in Florida,
with his family.

they have received He will spend
the winter there and esthe hearty co-operation of themanufac
caping the rigors of the northern
winter
turers. are agreed that the manufacturers
will build up his health
and enjoy himare entuled to a h.gh degree of praise
self
as well.

gratitude.

It

encourages them

in

It is

safe to say that

Bermudas

He

will

probably

ere returning

visit

L

home

George

J. H. Gushing has purchased
the cigar store of
J. Wiener adjoining his

the Retailers'
Association of Philadelphia conducts its
stand, 37 South Thirteenth
street, and
affairs in a proper manner and continues
will soon vacate and
move into his new
a meritorious movement, that it will reif

large

it

may be that

a lew of the Phil-

W.
with T.

P.

Bushell. formerly a salesman

Dunn &

Co. has entered the
service of Perez. Rodriguez
& Co.
Maurice D. Theobald, long a
director
J.

adelphia manufacturers are not specially
interested in the local market, yet the
in and treasurer of
fact that they are loaning the local
the Theobald & Opassociation their influence and moral sup- penheimer Cigar
Co.. tendered his resigport is very highly commendable.
nation to both offices at the
annual meet-

them

manufacturers
to

buy

in

many

ARGUELLES, LOPEZ & BRO.
M%nufaclareF8 of

of the

and has tempted

Finest

small quantities until they
well on the

future.

Havana

It

it is said orders
connected with the during the past week but
on hand will cause a change of tune next
Philadelphia Retailers' Association "We
thereafter.
deem it prudentto hold our meetings open week and
to members only because there are many

Said an

officer

:

A

matters affecting our interests alone that

f

it is

far better for us to discuss

just

among

rumors
it

fair

to let

our friend,

&

Co. are pay-

ing additional attention to their growing

Cigars
EXCLUSIVELY
Factory, Tampa, Fla.
Office,

and now have out a new
Havana cigar called the Prima
the clear

BRANCHES:

UNITED
V^IUMlV
V/MI LU CIGAR
I

lVl3nUl8ClUrCrS
1014-1020
I. J.

BCHOENKR.

may be

be retained
would thwart the very object we sought
to attain."

All

of

which

is

very

sensible

|

DOWN TO
A

visit to

BUSINESS AGAIN.

many

of the leaf houses

1903 business.

GOOD JUDGE OF

and

right, too.

for

CIGARS. TOO.

Ex-Judge J. W. Westcott and F. D.
Weaver, an attorney- at law. both wellknown Camdenites, are among the inof the recently organized C.
Peterson Cigar Co. of Camden and

and corporators

cigar manufactories brings forth the fact

L

East Orange,

N.

J.

If

the

company

have gone makes cigars like the ex-judge smokes,
forth on the road for 1903 business, and the cigars will be all right and well worth
that they are doing as well as can be ex- smoking.

that almost all of the salesmen

1

f

J

l

I

Second

42 sizes,
It is to be made in
Rosa.
enemy, know of everything we do. Some
The
ranging in price from $60 to |6oo.
business matters, of necessity, must be
new salesmen put on the road last fall,
kept to ourselves in order that given rehave been doing good business and will
Publicity
accomplished.
sults

222 Pearl St.

NEW YORK.

cigar department

be prevented and again,

will thus

NEW CIGAR.

Henriguez, Stevenson

settle

False reports and

ourselves.

hardly

is

and

place.

ceivethe continued influence and prestige
of the cigar manufacturers of this city.

of leaf ordinarily carried by

and James Laloo succeeds him

demand

Philadelphia, Pa.

AS TO "EXECUTIVE"

MOSTLY PERSONAL.

the

Hand- Work.

Salesman John Walton, with Oblinger that many Philadelphia-made cigars are
Bros, is doing some energetic work in prime favorites.
the west as is evidenced by the numerous
FEW E.XI'ORTS.
orders he has sent to his house.
No exports of tobacco of any conseMEETINGS. quence to foreign parts were reported

The contributions came almost

of the retailers'

While

IRREGULAR PAGINATION

being

other lines do.
And of course we
can hardly get up bargain and markedavowed down sales as do
the dry goods houses."

their, honest, industrial fight

E^^

ready to prove our

can estimate fairly
week for a regular trip West.
said, before the
B. Greenwald is now nicely located in will not be long, it is
brisk transachis new building at 141 Market street, leaf market will see some
and puts out a handsome window display tions. Good reports come of brisk business in the West and it is in that territory
as a starter.

the fact remains that business with
^he retail cigar dealers of Philadelphia.

is

holiday

St.,

somewhat lessened the stocks

left this

Be it as it may a really fair amount of
uniformly from the manufacturers, and
trade is being done and the
future is
it was very apparent that the
manufac- promising.
turers were in sympathy with the objects
'
«%

and

mM_

,

for cigars

C. Jeittles, of Jeittles& Blumenthal.

S,

The unusual

pected.

as director.

THE RETAIL TRADE.
is

actual business.

Rigby succeeds Mr. Theobald as

A.

treasurer

made

retailers'

in

J.

794.

While no particular complaint

He will retire from

ing.

of the case will be watched with interest
by every retailer in Philadelphia.

constitution

meetmg was
when
len the
trie committee annmntoH
tn seek
c»aLappointed to
funds announced that the cigar manu-

objects.

HAVANA TOBACCO

it

1

Rolling Essential to

223-5-7 S. Fifth

was a thing of innocuous
desuetude— and that is where the dealers
referred to want to put it.
The outcome

pleasant part of the

Porto Rico Wavxi

J.Bf.rnheim&:5on

general thing

the previous meetings.

order to aid

YORK, PA.

Law of

has been somewhat spasmodically enforced at times, but as a

and by-laws. Odd to say. this formality
had been unintentionally overlooked at

Oak Mount aiw,

West Mason Avenue,

the old Blue

is

out-of-date laws of

organization in

Foreign and Domestic Leaf Tobacco,

competitors.

THE LIBERMAN MANUFACTURING COMPANY

Sunday closing

and August SeeJ.,
A
man of that city was elected Second Vice- large majority of
them consider selling
President.
The next public mass meet- cigars on Sunday as
a public necessity
ing will be held in Camden and Mr.
and that 1903 cannot be regulated by the

had contributed

Packers of and dealers in

you

Palm

1794, which

into the association,

$1,000 to the

G.W.A. HankeyTobacco Co.

The law

law.

^'^^'"^ bbautiei.

gnarantccd

opportunity.

and rigid surface, enabling the oper-

through counsel, proceedings

to test the validity of the

representatives being admitted.

facturers of Philadelphia

Prompt ShlpBents

stand

statement, and

and tobacco on Sunday, have

instituted,

press

York Nick,

Capacity, t5,ooo per day.

E.

of cigars

A new Board of Directors was elected
out of order; makes a clean, clear cut on
the moat delicate, dry or moist cigar;
at the January meeting, as follows: James
is perfectly automatic; hand*
Halfpenny, George J. Moore. James Hassome in design and appearson, Frank Long, D. A. Schaible and R.
ance; low in price; guaranteed for 5 years.
J. Feehan.
Samples to manufactnrersand the trade, scat
It was decided to take Camden, N.
prepaid to anypart of the United States,
on receipt of One Dollar.

We

its

sales

Factory, Tampa, Fla.

Discount
PrirP
^1 (\i\ I^ge
X
X Av^^, ^pisVVr*
in quantitie*.
No winding, no snapping, nothing to get

a

F. Blatt,

high standard

cannot conscientiously be

claimed by any of

depression with the right foot pedal

ble, thus making a perfectly smooth

held

Gunkle,

for this table the

of excellence maintained to day, a

has been cut, a slight

Groves and C. H. Cummings,
meeting Wednesday evening, January of West
Philadelphia, who were recently
The fined $4 and costs by Magistrate South
14. at the Odd Fellows' Temple.
meeting was attended by active members for violating
the law forbidding the

Association

j,

won

fact that

will lower the die even with the ta-

r.

and can be done within two

af-

Thomas Gor-

Protective

"Farragut"

Retail Cigar Dealers'

ter the leaf

or the reverse,

These points of merit, coupled
with others not mentioned, have

The

Then,

the wrapper impossible.

any shape

minutes time.

tearing or streaking of

makes

left,

to

a very simple matter on this ta-

ble,

being greater than the length of the

PHILADELPHIA TOBACCO NEWS.

PENDAS & ALVAREZ
Clear

is

circumference of the cutting roller

NEW YORK.

Telephone, 4017 John.

or from right to

the die, and assuring a perfect, clean
cut, superior to hand- work.

tips.

Changing of the die

duce enough pressure to cut the leaf,
thus maintaining a sharp edge on

547,926,890

TOBACCO

along with the finger

The

interior springs that they only pro1

palm of the

hand, instead of pushing the cigar

cntting rollers are so equipped with

I

liEflF

ator to roll with the full

and most

the simplest

practical tool yet introduced in con-

Starr Brothers
IMPORTERS
AND PACKERS OF

is

nection with cigar making.

NEW YORK

Cullman.

Adopted by the Leading Manufacturers.

December's Cigar Output

No. 175 Water Street

«9

UTEST SUCTION MACHINE

LIBERMAN'S

Write for Sample Card and Price List,

Bindings, Galloons,
Taffetas, Satin

KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX
THE TOBACCO WORLD

L J. Sener. A S™

P

.f^^'JlftiT"
CO.. SELI.ERSVILLE. PA.

Itfta AOoacss'niCNuciA^

I

^^"-^^^

WeHblfm&

Hirscbhorn, Mack

UcMenstein Bros.

Ave.,

Scblffer,
Co.

&

Co.

NEW YORK.
I.

M. JACOIY.

J. H. STILES . . . Leaf Tobacco .
THB TOBACCO WORLD

to

We have

T. A.

the largest assortment of Cigar

MYERS

an

CO.

Box Edgingi

in the

Printers and Engravers.

-

California.

Los Angeles.
M. Berkowitz, cigars,
sold out to R. E. Stevens.
San Pedro. Hall & Knifton, cigars,

burned out

retail cigars and tobacco, succeeded
by Jacob D. Johnson.
James J. Watson, cigar manufacturer, succeeded by
Watson & Cochran.

New

cigar

manu-

facturer, bill of sale. $100.

Duncan

Ventura.

Bros., cigars, trans-

ferred assets.

Connecticut.

JACOB

David

City.

F.

—

&

J.

and

A. Goldman,

retail

bankruptcy.

cigars,

Alex.

manu-

petition

Stamm,

in

cigars,

bill of sale, $1,000.

Erie.

MAYER &

BROS.
»

ionship

So

F. A. Stewart

& Co.,

Backinger& Hubbard, tobacco,
Mr £dgett

succeeded by F.

\. F.

cigars,

same

Iowa.

filled with the

same plant) they

mddest type of Havana leafFlorodoras are gracious to the nerves.
filled with the

HANOVER, PA.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

QUR OWN

cioseiy related to the costliest

are characteristically the same.
Pleasant in taste, sweet in aroma,

HOSTETTER,

High-Grade
Domestic
Cigars

style

Kintz, Shoemaker & Co.
whole'^ale cijjars and tobacco, succeeded
by Jacob Kintz.

Flugga & Lensing, cigars,
succeeded by H. W, Flugga.
Cedar Rapids. Jos. Simon, wholesale
and retail cigars, succeeded by Jos. Simon ^-^

at

ofa good cigar.

fight mild leaf from

Manufacturer of

continued.
Stroudsburg.

Alta Vista.

YORK, PA^

Havana cigars (being
THE BEST FIVE CENT CIGAR

succeeded by B. A. Nusbaum.
Philadelphia.
Stephano Bros., cigar-

ette manulacturers, dissolved,

far

.J

Pennsylvania.
Bradford.

• .

Qjust the thing for the business man
who enjoys the constant compan-

Manufacturers of the

etc.,

Illinois.

Chicago.

.

&

pointed.
Samuel V. Letch, retail cigars
and tobacco, chattel deed of trust, $1, 200

facturers

.

Whiibeck,

wholesale of Perez, Rodriguez & Co., cigar manuS. Hart- facturers, retired,
mann.
Ohio.
Manchester.
A. Hartmann, wholeDayton.
J. P. Smiley, cigar manufacsale leaf tobacco, succeeded by A. & S. turer, sold out to Chas. E. Fry.
Hartmann.
Columbus. James Graney, cigar manufacturer, sued $404.
District of Columbia.
Toledo.
John H. Eagan, cigars,
Washington.
Carney. Hancock &
chattel
mortgage,
$150.
Weiss, cigar manufacturers, receivers apHartford.
S.
Hartmann,
leaf tobacco, succeeded by A.

A.

Onice, TOBK, PH.

Ithaca.
Charles Green, cigars, realty
mortgage. #1.000.

New York

Leaf Tobacco •
THB TOBACCO WOBLD

.

racious to the nerves

YORK, PENNA.

-

York.

Henry Koons,

Albany.

STILES

Notices, etc.

and

Etc.

J. H.

United States, having over 1,000 designs in stock.

Embossed Flaps, Labels,
BUSINESS CHANGES. FIRES.

YORK, PA.

BOX EDGINGS

CIOflH
V

. .

STAOK Favoritb," a 5-cent Leader,
caown for Superiority of Quality.

BUSINESS BEING

rather slack at present, we will
private brands for jobbers at
Son.
practically
cost price in order to keep
Lamoni. Watson & Bennett, cigar
our
men
going.
Box 68, care Tobacco
manufacturers, succeeded by Eversctt
World.
Teele.

make up

&

Mason

City.

Dimmick & Wrate,

manufacturers and wholesale cigars, succeeded by F. W. Wrate.

WANTED—
Position
'"

Detroit

Michigan.
Johnson & Foster, wholesale

ch can

Smoke

It

Cheroots

North 2d

Packers of

A

Wrightsville, Pa.

Bzcellent combination filler,and wrapped
in foil. Made only by

M. Kleinberg,

The Lowest

est Workmanship

Prices

H. W. HEFFENER
Steam CiQ^** B^^ M^^^^Qcturer

Street, Phila.

CO.

DBALER

IN

Cigar Box Lumber, Labels, Ribbons, Edging, Brands, etc.

Cigar Boxesi^Shipping Cases
Dealers in

Cor.

Labels, Ribbons, Edgings, etc.

Howard

&

Boundary Avenues

YORK, PA.

L.ANCASTER. PA.

6.A.Kohler&Co.
Wholesale Manufacturers of

The Dc Lara ci^ar

store of \\

Prosperous Store
il-

in

new New York

j^i'ii^-'Bft " yy
i

.

mmi^^mfmmm

2325 liroadway
one of the prosperous cijjar storesi

liam R. Turner, at
is

of that

section

of

the

metropolis

which is very properly called uew
'^ew York. It is Ux-aled on the west

^ide of Broadway, between ILi^hty^Rurth and lu^hty-fifth streets, and

Daily Capacity,

Cigars

to

125,000

'^-^

Factories:

It
was established six years aj;o.
start.
was successful from the
Broadway, from iMfty-ninth street
to Fort Lee ferry, used to be called
-Ihe Northern I'oulevard. and up to
a few years ap^o was practically a
desert, <1otted here and there by
some old-time residences that dated
.back to colonial days. To-day. howiever, the city north of Fifty-ninth
street and west of Central Park is

I'den.
uel

YORK and

YOM, PA.

Leading Manufacturers

in the East.

Five Cent Goods Unequaled for the Money.

IVdro. Murias,

larcia

all

is

filled

en-

the

New

l*'l
are
This famous
of (ibio &' R(nira.
for
manufactures
Mr.
also
firm
Turner his nickel leaders De Lara
and Key West Rival.
In Egyptian cigarettes the Condax and Egyptian Nameless of E.
A. Condax & Co.. are especially
successful in pleasing Mr. Turner's
patrons. Mr. Turner carries a wellselected stock of fine smokers' arThe interior of his store is
ticles.
as pleasing as its exterior.
•

cases

His

—

Lara store are amonj? the most discriminatinjif lovers of tobacco to be
found anywhere in all New York.

show

Mia.

IKiiry

His

made clear Havana leaders
Arabe,
the Don Rodrigo and

a very wealthy
^class of patrons to dejuMid u]>on.
and those who ])atronize the He

its

Lilla

are

Man-

i'ork

of many of the finest private
dwellings in the Tnited States and
a great number of highest class famMly hotels. The retail cipjar stores in

One of

I'.ock.

and .\nti(|uedad.

leaders

Fourth and

t

have

(

Tampa

•<the site

fthis section

with the finest sizes of imoorted cij^ars, such sizes as retail at
Most
irom 50 cents to $1 each.
in to
(iroj)
patrons
of Mr. Turner's
make their purchases in the evening
on their way home or in the mominjj on their way to their places of
tirely

The stock he carries will
business.
j^ive an excellent idea of the tastes
in imported ciof his customers,
Imperial,
jT^ars liis leaders are La
.\fricaua. Henry Clay. La Carolina,

I

100,000

better

"SPEARHEAD."
B.„d. «^. of ..m. «1«. .. T»«. from " aTAK."" HORSESHOE...STANDARD NAVY," "OLD PEACH AND HONEY" »nd "J. T." Tob»ceo.

selling at retail

3 for 5 cents

219

more- kutcaritget

LMAF TOBACCO

Are the only Sumatra Wrapped Cheroots

on the market

fiatf

"FLORODORA-

Fine Havana Cigars

Manufacturers of

N. Christian St.

& Son

Manufacturers of

And

INLAND CITY CIGAR BOX

716-728

Kocher

all

tobacco, closed out

Massachusetts.
Boston.
Geo. W. Dunlap, cigars,
chattel mortgage, $2,000.
Cambridge. Thos. E. Morriset, et al,
tobacco, etc., real estate mortgage, $500.
Holyoke.
Louis Ducharme & Co.,
cigars, chattel mortgage, $170.
Springfield.
Harry K. Davis, cigars,
chattel mortgage, I550.

S. R.

as superin

tendent or foreman, practical in
branches of cigar trade, long exp>erience in hand, team and suction work;
Maryland.
Baltimore. John A. Habercam, cigars city or country; best references. Address
Box 67. care Tobacco World.
and

Factory No. 79

Established 1870

ONE DOLLAR SMOKES ARE THE RULE HERE.

J

29

*

Go

E, A.

AVANA

G^^^i^^ c&
IMPORTERS

will

be compelled to do so January
timr to order a stock of

i,

w.re^o.ses

{^j.^ff^So,^;,,.

will last

you

for

some time

Secondly, the proposed 20 per
following communication
means a reduction
from the National Cigar Leaf To- cent, reduction
thousand on cigars
bacco Association and the Havana of $1.85 per
all Havana
Cigar Manufacturers' Association made in this country of
tobacco, and of $12.00 per thouof the United States have been adimported from Cuba.
dressed to Hon. Shelby M. Cullom, sand on cigars
make of this grade 250.000,000
chairman of the Committee on For-

ikism&

Remember we make only the Highest Grade
Send

In

come.

of

Goods in onr line.

eign Relations of the United States
Senate

New

York, Jan.
Hon. Shelby M. Cullom.

The Sternberg Mfg. Co.
1702-12

CS TABLI sHtoi an.

lA., V. S. A.

rates applied equally to cigars
and tobacco, will not benefit the
iff

ORIGINAL
J
WHEELING STOGIE

Air*
A. J. Seamon.
w
""''"

A

Moundsville, W. Va.

..^A%\'l.^.?«j^.^,

OuK

Mt. Carmel Cigar Manufact'g Co.
Havana and Domestic
Hand Made

Cigars a specialty.

£> ^
Vx I
•

JAMES PRANGLEY,

Fire Insurance T.b""c'rrc,v.r.
"'y*
a Specialty.
27 E. Orange St., Lancaster, Pa.

C. C.

Hamilton
Hamii,ton.

F. C. Linde,

&

Jobbing Trade

Main

B. Earle.

Edgerton. Wis

Frank V. Miller.
.w; l?*?u*^*'""
??^ ?'l? ^"^" **^**' Lancaster, Pa Henry F. Fensterraacher. Readine. Pa.
Daniel M. Heeler, Dayton. O John H. Hax. Baldwin.ville.
N. Y.; Leonfrf L
;

;

;

street Hartfor.l. and Warehouse Point.
S'^fi
I'^'^Jr^
*^"t°
Hatfield.
Mass.;
Jerome S. Hillingfon. Comin/.

NY

Famous "Anderson" Perfection
A cigar dealer's
stock

is

;

James ^
L. Day
J

sold.
prices

them.

Robber Holder

Perfection

A. C.

Co..

Our**LA

CABEZA'

Is a Profit Bringing Leader.

5-Cent Cigar

Private brands made to order.
pondence with wholesale and jobbing trade solicited.

New

Oipadty. 75,000 per day.

Cuban tobacco is the one
means of enhancing its value.
for

f

Established i87«.

We urge

& A. B.

Packers
kers of

permanent
trade of this country
have been disturbed conpeace.
stantly by the agitation growing out
of the effort to conform to an un-

We

Leaf tobacco

39 and 6i North Duke
LANCASTER, PA.
C.

SONDHEIMER
V

Packers of
D'e'kier. .„

Street,
A. H. Sondheimcr

W. Smith

g^

& SMITH,

^w^

i

Lear lobacco

330 North Christian
SeJocted B*s and Good Tops
Our Specialty.

St.

LANCASTER,

PA.

PACKING HOUSES:

—

GROFF,

^
lO 03,000

^ | \

East Petersburg, Pa.

[

is

sure

it

There are more

'

Janesville,

"|

Milton,

V

Albany,

J

Wis.

Reading, Pa.

legislation.

I

Telephone

call,

43*-^-

O&ce and Warehouse,

Florin Pa.
y

Located on Main Line
of Pennsylvania R. R.

E. L. Nissley

&

Co. Growers and Packers of

Fine Cigar Leaf Tobacco
Fine B's and Tops our Specialty.
Critical Buyers always find it a pleasure
to look over our Samples.

Samples cheerfully snbmitted upon request.

B. S.

P. O.

Box

Manufacturer of a Larj^e and Exclusive Line of

.\merican Tobacco Trust and work
serious injury to the Cuban tobacco
grower, as well as the independent
American manufacturer.

Fine Nickel Goods

Association of the U. S.
R A. Bachia, Secretary.

Wm.

Benner, of Macomb,

has opened a
that city.

new

III.,

cigar factory in

96.

TAYLOR-YOE, PA.

will solely inure to the benefit of the

Havana Cigar Manufacturers'

than fifteen thousand retailers of
cigars in the cities of New York and
Chicago alone whose removal from
business, now one of the apparent
plans of the Trust, will be materially hastened by the passage of such

to be adopted, a provision for a

uniform rate of duty on Cuban Leaf
Tobacco is an absolute necessity. A
uniform duty of even twenty-five
cents per pound cannot equalize the
material reduction of twenty per
cent, of the duty on cigars as now
proposed, which latter reduction

should be further
amended so that there be no reduction in the duty on cigars, firstly,
because the whole benefit of such
reduction will go to the product of
the American Tobacco Trust, which
controls the output of Cuba. There
are fifteen thousand cigarmakers in
Havana whose wages might possibly be increased by the proposed
that

reduction in duty.

S.

We

American manufacturer can do Hon. Shelby M. Collom,
much more for the prosperity of the
Foreign; Relations Committee,
Cuban grower than the removal of
U. S. .Senate, Washington, D. C.
20 per cent, of the duty on tobacco.
Dear Sir:— If the Cat>an treaty
Increasing the number of customers

.

DALLASTOWN, PA.
A.

facturing business in this country?
urge upon Congress the importance of adopting a program
which will insure to the tobacco

as to insure great and continuous by the Havana Cigar Manufacturprosperity for the producer of the ers' Association
though brief, is
Cuban leaf essential to this type of conchtrd in tqually strung terms,
Facilitating the use of Cu- and is as follows:
cigars.
ban tobacco by the indei>endent
New York Jan. 12, 1903.

York.

KoriLER & eo.
Fine Cigars

Penna. Seed Leaf
Corret

CO.

llaiiflMorers oi

Box 398. CINCINNATI. 0.

OF

FRED SCUNAIBKL.

.

j

FREY,
Hcd
Liion. Pa
MANUFACTURER
FINE CIGARS,

Samples.

:

ji.

manu-

(

Stoughton
9n^X O. H. BemsinK.
Lancaster, Pa.: I. R. Smith. 6io W. Chestnut street
Pranklin, 0.: T. E. Griest. Dayton, O.t P. A. Gebhart, 14 Shore Line avenue.
Hartfofd, Coon.: Toa. M. Gleason, 338 SUte street.
South Deerfield, Maaa
John
C. Decker.
North Hatfield, Mass.: Leslie Swift. Meridian. N. Y.: John R. Purdy.
Baltimore. Md.: Ed. Wiachmeyer & Co c omitig, N. Y.: W. C
Sleight

Write for
and free sam-

ple.

for

Country Sampling Promptly Attended To.
J—B^gerton, Wis.: Geo. F. McGiffin and C. L. Culton

Millions have been

incom-

Write

149 Water Street,

Elastic Cigaijolder

without

plete

Conn

%

solicited

in the cigar

We

Tobacco Inspectors
Storage:

Nd YOFl

New

Branches.-Thos.

TRIUMPH
qLD JUDGE
CHERRY RIPE

RUSCHER &

i.

PIr.t-Cl.s. Free Storage Warehouses:
209 East 26th St.; 204-208 East 27th St.; 138 i38>4 Water St.;
Telephone— 13 Madison Square
'
r-\rv
Office, 84-85 South St., (Tel. 2191 John)
York.

E

nUANK KUSCHBR.

Tobacco Inspectors, Warehousemen & Weighers
Sampling in Ail Sections of tlie Country Receive. Prompt Attention.
Finest Bonded Storage Warehouse In 01 OT C^n^k Oi mi _ «r
Amerlca. Perfectly New.
^m

^R

engaged

FREY

We

PRIVATE STOCK

CRYSTAL

Co.

oODlD M-,

E

RUSTIC
BLUE POINTS

HAMILTON & CO.
Eight Stories High,04--0l)

Filler.

SPECIAL BRANDS TO ORDER.
COUNTRY CLUB

AND

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

YORK, PA.

;

High Grade Stogies
Long and Short

PACKER OF

in Bales

SKILES,

D.

Successor to SKILES A

cn forcible law the attempt to colfor the product of the Cuban grow- lect differential rates of duty on
of
er, thcrebv enhancing the value
Havana leaf tobacco. The trade
vexhis product, abolishing the
has been called upon to sacrifice its
atious difficulties with which the interests in the case of Porto Rico.
trade here is confronted in the Cus- The agitation on behalf of Cuban
tom House, and making for a con- reciprocity has upset the trade for
the
tinuance of independence in
over a year in fact, ever since the
manufacture of cigars, insuring the war with Spain, and now a bill has
fact that all manufacturers will be passed the House providing that
placed on an equal basis in the pur- only
25 per cent, of the Dingle)
chase of their raw material.
rates shall be imposed ujwn cigars
Under the j^rcsent conditions the and tobaccos from the Pliilippine
Clear Havana industry in this c<)un- Islands.
know that the questry is certain to make great strides tion of duty on Havana tobacco can
in the near future with the abolition
never be definitely settled until the
of the present differential rate on
principle of a uniftrm rate he con
leaf tobacco imported from Cuba
ask that this concession
ceded.
the most difficult problem that is to
e made now.
be taken into consideration by the National Cigar Lhaf Tobacco
manufacturer in the purchase of his
Association.
raw material. The industry will of
its own impulse advance so rapidly
The appeal wired to Washington

MAKERR OF

COLSON C. HAIIII.TON, formerly of F. C. Luide, Hamiltou & Co.
M.
James
Congai.ton,
Frank P Wiskburn.
Louis Bdblk
C. E.

(i(>licited.

Barnesville, Ohio,

»t.cl"co^;:*..e.

Formerly with

Correspondence

THE BEAR BRAND; THE CUB BRAND

Specialties:

Proprietor,

Jr.,

specialty of Private Brands for Ite
Wholesale and Jobbing Trades.

Barnesville Cigar Co.

I

MT. CARMEL, PA.

We

ask that the provisions of the
treaty be amended so as to provide
for a uniform rate of duty on leaf
tobacco, thus increasing the demand

Samples on applicstk

W. H. BARLOW,

^O S

Distributors wanted.

"

cjt-^£^

Jobbers, Write for Samples.

Mantifactnrers of Fine

co Trust, which controls 80 per
cent, of the cigars made in Cuba.

ZION'S VIEW, PA.

V-

t.

will

HineCigarj

-Cedar Boxes

in so's

citizens

Cuban producer of tobacco, and
benefit solely the American Tobac-

Manufacturers of

Mexican Special Stogies?
Made
Packed

1903.

12 s. George St.,

JOHN

annually, and Cuba makes 200,000,000 annually. Cuba's output is conOurs is
trolled by a few owners.
divided among thousands of inde-

;

EAR

HAVE YOU SEEN OR SMOKED
of Fitie Cigar Stock

12,

B. F. Able.

^"{lt-so%lfl:

pendent factories.
Wc employ, of course, more
Relations, Washington, D. C.
workmen in the production of these
Dear Sir :— We hereby enter our cigars we pay higher wages. Is it
protest against the passage of the wise to disturb these
conditions
Cuban Reciprocity Treaty in its without even the possibility of benepresent form; because a reduction fiting the people of Cuba, and with
of 20 per cent, from the present tar- a certainty of injuring American

^ALLAsrmm^PA

Street,

DAVENPORT,

«3

SHADE GROWN SUMATRA

Chairman Committee on Foreign

Your Order at Once.

West Locust

PA.

HOSTETTER & ABLE,
*''"'R::r,r.1 Leaf Tobacco

We

1903,

to

YORK,

Walter B. Hostetter.

The

Cigar Mfg. Supplies
That

. .

. . •

THE NATIONAL LEAF BOARD AND THE CLEAR HAVANA
MANUFACTURERS ACT.

PRICES,

Now is the

Leaf Tobacco •
THB TOBACCO WORLD

STlLEb

OPPOSED TO RECIPR O CIT F.

WE HAVE NOT
But

ST

INPOR.TER.S or

153 North Third St., Philadelphia,
ADVANCED OUR

123 N. THIRD

J. H.

:

MIUkOmL^HIA

P.Kimmig & Co..JZ

f.

—

:

and a variety

of

Medium Grade Cigars
Sold to the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade.

''Arctic

Hero/'

Some of Our Brandt
''Delia'' "Plantation/'

"Good Wilh" "Flor de HeynemanJ'

JlW^Samples to Responsible Houses. "^i

J. H.

Leaf Tobacco .
THB TOBACCO WORLD

STILES

. .

. . .

YORK, PA,

d. H.

STILES

Leaf Tobacco .
THB TOBACCO WORLD

. . .

C|QADLAB£L5

[onstantlv

ALWAYS

Samples fumisbed

IN Stock

322-326 East23d5t. ADDEDa

NEW YORK.

OD appllcatioi?ss

/^r^oPRINTERS

Smoke

SIG HIT

Notice to the Trade.

CIGAR
WRITE

5c

are •trictly '•Union Wade," and stand for home induitry
They arc also The Best Goods Under the Sun, beshow themj
eause we make them so; for this reason we guarantee their sale. To
swear by
will
customers
your
simply means to sell them; to try them once, means
Write us for samples of our famous
them.

cycSoSe """"TAtoi.

R/qNGY
Street,

COLUMBUS, OHIO

If

J.

>^«

E.

PLAIN SCRAP GOODS, we are the leaders,
It Will pay You to Look Us Up.

ars
JACOBUS, PA

READING, PA.
W. DUTTENHOFER.
m

I

^

F?

AF

T.

.

*

.

I^T^

SEND FOR G4TALOGiJE.
Mirror a Mfg. Co
PittsburgMANurACTURER5
OF
^Toilet Mirror Novelties.^^

6->6

^^

Tobacco Inspectors, Warebonseien

& Weigbers

the Principal Cities and Tobacco Diatricta.
Pnnvpt attention given to Sampling H
Insurance effected at lowest rates. •
•
in city or country.
Automatic Fire Alarm Attachments.

Branches in

all

||

First-Class Free and Bonded Warehouses, with Elevators
Frbk Stores: 178 & i»o Pearl St., 63 & 64 South St., 91 & 93 Pine St

BONDBD Storks 182. 186, 188 and 257 Pearl street.
•Principal Office: 182 Pearl Street, New Yorlc.
:

—

laapectlon Branchea Lancaster, Pa.: H. R. Trost, 15 £. Lemon st. ; George
Forrest, 150 E. Lemon st.
Hartford, Conn.: James McCormick, 150 State st Baldwinsrille, N. Y.; R. F. Thora.
Elmira, N. Y.: Louis A. Mutchler. Cincinnati, O.
H. Hales, 9 Front St. Dayton. O.: H. C W. Grosse, 2^3 Warren st., and H. Hales,
Pease and

Germsntown

sts.

Edgerton, Wis

:

A. H. Clarke.

LEWEAVEE
Packer of

Leaf

Tobacco
24i& 243 N. Prince st

There

MirrorAdyertisinoSpeciaities.

Style ^6

Mirror
WithAos.PebIOO

StylcS?.

StylcSB.

6 inch.

7inch

8 inch.

$65°-°

$85.°-°

$105

'

"L*

StyviS^

9'"ch

$125°-°

SUJi.JECT TO DISCOUJVT.

Lancaster, Pa.
We make

/fove/ty M/rrors for^dferf/ser.^. Scheme Par/ooses
Dry Goods and Deparfmpnt Stores. Oruy Sundries, Etc

Faiiiiji

Seiecteil B's
We are always prepared
Most Careful Buyers.

anl Tops a Specially
to meet the

demands of the

Long Distsnce

'Phone.

O p^ninp Souvenir A

SIQ'5205eventhAve.,

PirrsovRG.PA.

is

no class distinction

the people opposing the trusts.

i

r
t

among
The op-

is a movement by, for. and of
the p«H)ple. • * * Men and women
of every profession, all feel alike the iron
grip of this invisible creation of modern
wea'tb. Once awakj-ncd to the deadly
danger of this fo«» of the individual,
this enemy of our great Uepublic. every
citizen will arise and the earth will
indignation of the
tremble with the
bo
one shout, "down
will
masses. There
with all the trusts," and the will of th«>
peojde will be sui>renie.
"If you accomplish the purpose for
•
which you have come together •
you have served your country as the
advance guard of that army which Is to
fight the battle against the enslavement
If you sucof mankind by mammon.
ceed other lines of business which are
now in danger of being swallowed up
by the trusts will fall into line and follo^ in your footsteps on to victory.
"YT)U will arouse the consumer by education and make him realise the danger

position

Plate Glass Mirrors
Easel Stanr/s. ^nfiqup CoppcrFm/shT//finfiH/rnfrs

,

excepting in terms so g«'n«'ral that tlie
not
real purpose of the resolution was
brought out is this: The National As
sociation and all allied bodies and <itilens in symp-ithy with the aims of the
Association will represent to members of
the United States Senate and House of
Representatives that all coupons of value, box fronts, tobacco tags. etc.. exchangeable for merchandise nre infractions of the currency laws of the I'nited
States and Congress is to be asked to
enact a law prohibiting this practice.
that the week
Mr. Fre<'man says
of time and the money expend«Hl by
all the delegates to the convention in
Chicago have been cheerfully donated
to the common cause. The two days'
spirit in work by the convention were
well spent. The delegates work<Kl in harmony and with a will.
The convention was <'alle<l to order by
Pres. Israel H. Hart on the morning of
January 1.^. About 200 delegates were
on hnnil from the principal cities of the
East. Middle. West and Northwest. Kdwaril Kolnian. President of the Chicago
Dealers' Association was elected temporary chairman. The speech of welcome by I. Latzar was received with
ardent applause.
Among the more important topics and
subjects touched upon by Mr. Latr.ar
were the following:
"The whole country is arousiM against
the trusts: the trusts of our trade and
of all trades: the trusts which are the
oppressors of Individualism and of independence; the trusts which have become
the curse of this age. You have the
honor of being the pion«H'rs of concertetl
action against one of the most |»owtrtul
combinations of capital, the toba<<o
and cigar trust. Your delilH>rations. your
plans of action and the results to flow
therefrom are being watch«'<l to-day by
every thinking American citizen.

New Yorlc Seed Leaf Tobacco laapectlon
1864

Freeman. RolxTt E. Lano.
DoniKJin and Jnciiues Wolfi*. '1«'1<the
to the ChiraRO nieotintf .>f

National CiRur Dealers' Association, retumfd to New York on the •ift'.'rnoon
on .lanuary 15,
Mr. Freeman says that at the hi»n«o
convention eiclity-six (ities were repreaented and that at next year s convention
fully 250 cities will be represj-ntecJ.
A very important resolution adopttd
at Chicago, which escapetl nienti<tn in
the published reports of the convention,

Hamilton & Co.

BSTABUSHBD

J.

ffates

45 North /VVarket St.
L.T^M'^-WST&R
Sumatra a Special!*

Long

i

I

Filler,

Hand-Made and Mold Stogtes
SOLD EVERYWHERE
SLATER * CO.

JOriN

atpR

| i/vhn et

Matter at the Retailers' Convention
in Chicago.

Slrtnoy J.

TOBACCO

G. F. Sbcor, Special.

F. C. Linde,

An Important

Connection

Manufacturer of

Original

STUFF

Telephone

OLP,

Frazibr M. Dolbbsr.

sell

.°d Jobber

Uiaikit and

JOHN

you

Slater s Stogies
_

t
BOSS STOGIES
TO ATTACK COUPONS OF VALUE.

Taylor Bros. Tobacco Co,

'"''^Dkur in
Lancaster, Pa.
Special Brands
made to order.

BLENDED SMOKE

and

JACOB MAYER,

Leaf Tobacco

BRO\A/^NIES

Trade- Mark.

CommerciaLl Cigatr Co.
4^6 North High

>

GOOD

UNION
BUTTS

<;

!

and honest wages

FMCl-A-B JILAG

CASTELLO

Lancaster^ P««

MAKBSS OP

SLATER'S BIG STOGIESROYAL BLUE LINE

LL OUR GOODS

^'

JOHN SLATER & CO

CUBAN EXPORT
NE\AA ARRIVALLANCASTER BELLE
JERSEY CHARTER

NewBrands

as

BfTABUaBSD

Brands:
AlARGCVARIETyor

YORK, PA.

. .

Mr. Wholesaler and Mr.
Retailer, both of you like tc
hear the musical jingle

which lies in seductive schemes and
seeming cheapness.
"The American people stand for fair
plav, for free, f.iir and open competition, which the trust majrnates seek to
The Cigar Dealers
suppress forever.
Association of America stands for the
With the support of
same principles
the public the tobacco and cigar business
^^.jji'tio^. through the righteous channels
,^. ^^^ ^
In
comiM-tition.
^^^.j. nh
^^^
'
vour <blibefations have but one purpose
The devising of the ways and
In view:

nimble

dollar.

It

will

cf

the

give you

the quickest kind of a quickstep

you invest a few

if

MOGUL Cigarettes.

in

They are

the quick sellers in the cigarette
line,

thus hurrying the dollars

'

tobacco trust
the
to jirevent
gaining a monopoly of the tobacco inThis monopoly, if once condustry.
summated, means higher pri«es and jHwrer goods for the consumer and enormous
profits for the stockholders of the monopoly. Do not permit yourselves to be
drawn into sectionalism as to headquarters or other matters of local and trivial
import, or into debates respecting^ orEle<t
ganization and self-government.
and aggressive leaders.
active
able,
Bury all questions looking toward disruption. es|H'cially if presented by those
who in the guise of independent dealers
are but emissaries of the enemy. Kegard
with suspicion him who tries to force
upon von matters other than those for
the common g<M>d of all. He no sticklers
for parliamentary etiquette, but hold
this council of war like veterans training

your way.

enough ?

niciins

for a giant struggle."

were apfollowing committees
pointoil: On Constitution and By-Laws,
Walter J. Joyce. Boston: T. J. Donigan.
New York; D. A. I/Ksjierance, Detroit;
Mr Butler, Omaha: K. L. Smith, (Jrand
Hapids; L. K. Newman, St. Paul; Francis S. Wilson, Chicago; C. S. Bartram,
Minneapolis; W. V,. Kork. Louisville,
On Creand Mr. Kind. Milwaukee.
\ork;
New
Fre«'man.
J.
Sidney
dentials.
John Davis, Chicago; C. J. Ilolton, De-

The

Ten

and

Packer of and Dealer in

LBAF TOBACCO
Cor. Grant

New
Freeman.
Sidney J.
J.
O.
Boston;
McCrath,
H.
W.
Holton. Detroit; E. L. Smith, Grand
Rapids; E. N. Hazard, St. Paul; R. (1.
Butler.
E.
Fisher, Minneapolis:
Omaha; L. K. Newman. St. Paul; R.
E. Lane. New York: T. J. Donigan.
New York, and Arthur Bergsch. Joseph
B. Adler, H. M. Schermerhorn. Emil
(Jreofen. Albert Breitung and Henry

Directors.

York;

WALTER S. BARM
Leaf Tobacco
FINE CONNECTICUT LEAF
A

all

A,

duction of the tariCf on

Cuban

cigars and

'.

St.,

SONNMMANiS: SON,
Wholesale Dealer and Jobber in
Alt Grades of

Domestic ». T
Imported

of Chicago.

At the evening session on January 14
resolutions were passed against the re-

Specialty

201 and 203 North Duke
LANCASTER, PA.

C

lyoopold,

Sts.,

For the Wholesale Trade Only\

port-

vice president. C. J. Holton, Detroit; secretary, C. E. Case. Chicago; treasurer,
Jacob Barlitzheim. Chicago; Board of

and Christian

L/ancaster, Pa.

financial sup-

,
14
At the morning session on January 14
Committee
the
submitt«Ml
by
the re|)ort
By-I^aws was
on Constitution and
organization
permanent
a
adopttni and
was effected. During 1903 Chicago will
be the National headquarters. The National headquarters for 1904 will be decidwl on at the convention to be held
next January. Following are the officers
Thaddeus H.
President.
1003:
for
Howe, Chicago; first vice president.
Robert B. I>ane, New York; second vice
president, Walter I. Joyce, Boston; third

and Cork Tip,

MENNO M. FR Y

pledging the National Cigar Dealers' Association their moral

for 15c.

Plain

troit.

At the aft«Tnoon session on January
13 telegrams were read frcnn the National Leaf Tobacco Association, the
New York Leaf Tobacco Board of
Trade, the Cincinnati In'af Tobacco
Board of Trade, the Philadelphia Leaf
Tobacco Board of Trade, the Elmira leaf
Tobacco Board of Trade, and the JanesBoard of Trade,
ville Leaf Tobacco

the hint broad

Is

'

*

gj^f

TobaCCO

YORK, PMNNA.

'.\

>kO

I

\

Ml

THB TOBACCO WORLD

THB TOBACCO WORLD

•6

J.

W. BRENNEMAN,

I>bi<'iii^'

''^"^''Ld Dealer in

Main

Office,

Lancaster
'^

rtHuiiinuMulinK the imssjiKr of a hill by
('onj;i"«'ss aiitl iiIsk by Stnt«' Li'jfisljitiin'S
ill
tlic
vaiiitus Stntt's proliibitiuK tli«'

I/Caf XobaCCO

MILLERSVILLE, Pa.
United 'PhonesNo. 931— A, MUlereville.
No. 1803, Lancaster.

Office,

110-112

W. Walnut

St.

RENNINQER,

E.
and

*

-^

-^

Medium Grade

iuK

riiite«l

stamp.

tans or |ir<>iiiiuiii scIh'Iih-s,
or >;ifts in any pa( kaut' iM-ar-.

Krvrim*'
thrso n'so-

Laurence.
The ollli-es are at '.)'/•{
O'Ueilly street, where also the .Vmeri-

Stal«'s

was

It

lut«'riial

(tnlcicd tiiat

lutious bo priiittsi in tlu' form of a p«'titi<m to ('oiiKH'ss aiul inriitrly (listiibut«>(l
amoii); tli«' i(»cal asso<iatioiis for siKiiatnris.
Uosohitioiis of tliaiilxs to tlif
trade pn-ss and tlu> tlaiiy pr«'ss of the
country and to tin* manav;«nu-nt of tlie
Sli«>rnuin
IIous«- and otiicrs who hnd
bt'on instrnmrntai in promoting tlir success of th«' con volition, were passed,
after whicii the convention adjoiirn«Mi.
Travelin}.' .Men's Auxiliary of the
('i>;ar l»eaiers' Asso«iation of America

has been

i^i^tiO^
O I MMTld

f«)rni«>d. of wliieli H. .1. Mittelbern«>r. of (Mevehmd. is president, and
Fien S. Austrian, of (Miica^o. is secre-

tary.

FUSION

^ HAVANA FACTORIES

American and English Syndicates Combined Under Gustavo Bock.

DENVER, PA.

Havana, .lanunry
('oiisi<l«'rinK that tin' miinl)er

from the north

is still

10.

of buyers

limited. th«' trans-

actions

«*-^*"'«>«°'

FLINCHBAUGH

PINE CIGARS

For Wholesale and the Jobbing Trade

Brands made to Order.
1 i^Mki
A Trial Order Solicited.
Samatra Wrapped and Long Fillar Goods a Spedaltj.

ba
LIUNp PAi

oerN
KtU

MAjrUFACTURER OP

""o'l^L^^-UNION-MADE CIGARS
lobbint; 1 rtule u .,^.

in the leaf tobacco market in
Ilavami for the week eutliuK .lanuary
lOtli. nujy be said t<t have b»'en fairly
satisfactory, as the sah's sum up 4<KM(
bales of all growths an<l «lasses. Divi-

sion as to (listricts show 2r»<M> Vuelta
.Vbajo. i:?(M» Itenu'dios, and 2(M) bales of
I'artido tillers, while a<'cordinn to destinntion. Havana v'\\i:\v and ci«arett«' mannfatctirers have taken 1HIH>, the I'nited
States ir>(M). and Europe 7<X) bales.

There is no chan};«> noticeable in prict's,
which remain tirm and as the stiK-k on
hand is by no means e.xcessive. the outthe future is still doubtful, as to
(luantit.v of the jirowinj; crop; in fact,
nobody is expectin>; an nbun<lant harvest owinjj to the many vicissitudes that
casfijrated the early plantincs.
Kverythinj; sihmus to favor a steady market
with tijrures as her«'tofore, or, possibly
higher ones, for some special grades that
are most in demand, nnd which ar»» the
scarcest.

AKRON, PA,

OintmasroirDsifCB Soucitsd.

The low

The Williams System
OF ClQAR MaNUFACTURB:
New

& Bro

IMacetas and ('aniaju;ini. has Iwen <-onand also that the s«'«'»lbed farms
have Imh'u nt-arly all destroyed. For this
reason no new plantinus are possible
and uid«>ss the saved jiortions should
irive an exceilent yield, the rhances ar«'
that the ISMI.'i croit will also Im' a very
small one in <iuantity auain.
N'uelta
Abajo's advices are
tritle
more hopeful as re^anls the planted
area, still many acn-s for want of funds,
rrnniin bare and will Im' unproductive
this y«'ar.
In the Partido rejiion re|>lantiiiu has taken place up to now. and
witli favorabl)- weather the same
rop
or more than last year, as regards (|U..ntily. may la* counted
upon, t'uttinu is

York:

\

Cable Address,

"CLARK."

.-i

Leaf Tobacco Brokers,
"''

Clarksville, Tenn.

"i^l^'clTii^-

<

Great Reduction

Price

in

TOBACCO

Isidor*'

M.rriain

Samples and Particulars.

FRUIT FLAVORS.

yiehl

and Mn'

I

i^'li

'

l.N

HAVANA,

Weibanm. buyer

&

Co.,

(»f

New

for

J.

W.

York: Charles

members of the firms >! A.
Co.. New York, and .lose San
talla A: Co., Havana; K. .1. .Noah
of
S. Levyn. Huffalo, .N. Y.; (;. W. Navarro, of Key West; Max Stern, of LewN'ont.

.Ir.,

Tazos

A:

is

VANILLIN, CO UMARIN

and

tin"
«

AKKIVALS

Guaranteed Most Powerful, Ai^reeable, Cheapest & Best.

Heaquarters for

many pbues ami

appears sntisfa<'lory. although the ost of
|iroduition has been enhanced throiiuh
••ost

CLYCOSINE
for

pro^ressinj: in

losses of the tirsi plantings
of secdlincs this year.

550 Times Sweeter than Sugar

Write

Sylvester

A:

Son. .N»-w York;

Kdwin

Sutt«T. son of A<lo|ph Sutter, of Slitter Hros.. Chicago; acconipani«>d bv .lacob 1 ampert, of St. Louis, Mo.; .M.
Klondeail. the buyer for the Fri'tieli reui
and I >on Uuliiio Cano. of Cano y
Hn.. of Havana.
-,

Frims Bros. 0©
Mftnufacturing Chemists,

g2 Reade

Street,

NEW

The Cuban Land an<l Leaf Improvement Company will manage all the landed estates beloiinin); to the above faet<tries. and also took ov«'r tli<> 2tMK> caballerias bouKht by Don (iustavo Hock
a short while a^o in the Ueniates de
(fuane district. The combined capital
of all these conc«'riis is said to b«» srili,tHK>.(MK>.
Tlier«" are rumors of pn»jects
on foot to have this mammoth «-uiiipaiiy
4I0 all its biisim^s through two s|M'cial
importing companies, one for the I'nited
Statt's. and one for (Jreat Hritain. While
the trust i'ontrols about twenty-<'i>:ht
fa<*tories. there are, however, still •<onie

I'rsioN.
The American and Kujriish
line now

be«'n all

factories

combined nn<ler the

of Don 'Justavo Mock, as
of a bounl of managers w liich
»<>mpri|ie I)<ui .huinto .Armnlin. buver
Un the Henry Clay, Rock
Co.. Liniit!<':i«lership

YORK.

indeiK'iidiMit

«'hairiiiaii

&

^

FOR 1903
I

Ha-

factories in

vana, and the latter are ready to compete
with the former in prodiiciim meri'orious arti«les and thus hojie to retain the
smoking; public's favor in future.
All
commission men-hants here are exiiected
to push the piods of the latter.

desire to call attention to the following,
my packings of

The

factories of H. ('pmann iV ('«).,
y .Inlieta. Itamoii Allones. La
Flor de Tarta^as. Punch. Sol, Viiula de
.lose (toner y Batet, Calixto I^opez
Co.. For Larrana^a, El Uey del Mundu,
High Life, Keina del Frado y Vitaiia,
ami others all se(>m to have no lack of
orders, and ar«' working with all hands,
more or less.

lionieo

FINE OHIO

&

HAVANA HOI SES

OF

DOINtJS

Dl UINCi

WEEK

.lANUAUY
H. rpmanu
for (Jermany.

Consisting of

ENDIN(i
10.

Ac C«>. shippt'd .S<KMHH)

«

1-

Mexican-Equal

Mont'Hos & Co. will ship Land bought 2(M» bales of tobac<"0
.'»0<).(MM) cigars to Fram'e for the French
Bridat

gars.

to

Havana

regie.

Neuhaiis. Neumann & Co.. L'»<».(MK) cigars by the S. S. Mexico.
Rabell. Costa & Co. sold r»(H> bales of
Vuelta Abajo to city factories and partly also f<»r export to the United States,

of Remedios.

hrined.

M. H. Clark

HAVANA.

loujr.

There is not inmh change to report in
the situation of the jirowiiiK <'rop in the
three districts, or say Vueltn Abajo (and
including the Semi Vuelta part) I'artido
and Reniedios. The damage done by excessive rainfalls. overtlowinK <>f th«' lowlands near Mnnicari.jfua. Santa ('lj<ra.

FOR THE TRADE

as vice presi<leiit.

<rarcia A: (\).. Don Manuel <iar<ia had
bought a KMKI bale lot of Viu>lta Abajo
large
in the country, and shipped
a
(piantity of Renn><li«»s and Vuelta Abajo
sohl to their I'nited States friends.
.Tose Snntalla iV Co. were sellers of .'i<M)
bales of Vuelta Abajo Colas this week,
Leslie Fantin has purchased 'M'A) bales

'ihp: iiK>:{('H()r.

Chambers Street.

Thomas Corbin

classes <»f ltem<>dioH
and Vuelta Abajo are still abund?)nt in
th«' market, and as the buyers for the
Spanish rejrie have m)t been at all fluxions to tak<> everything that is offored,
on the contrary, have been exa<-tin>r in
excluding all th«' yellow or w<»rm-eaten
jroods. besides offerinj: such low hi:>ires
that most of tin* holders n'ftised to accept them; th<' chames for any improvenitMit are not promisinu. unless the revrie
buyers should ehnnue their tnctieH en»

OWNERS AMD •uildchs or

102

Ci«ar Co.. is installed, and a new
company under the title of tin- Cuban
Land and Leaf Improvement Co.. with
•Mr. .1. H. Cobb as pr«'sident. and .Mr.
«aii

lo<»k for

RALPH STAUFFER,
For tke Wholesale and

ed;

Cabanas y

thirty-six

STRICTLY UNIQN.MADE GOODS
D. B.

Don repin

Ilodriuue?, of the H. de
(^irbaja!; Don Eduardo Siiar<??, ;if the Klor de .1. S. Murias factory;
.Mr. E. T. Ware, D<ui Dominjro Viliainil,
of the Havana Coinmen-ial Co.; .Mr.

A

MANUFACTURER OF
OlSli

(if

<('rtifi<*at«'s

27

Zimmer

Samples carefully sent
Finely packed, of the choicest growing sections.
on application, or can be inspected by calling on my Dayton, O.,
Also, large holdings of
agent, A. B. LANDIS.

Ramon Arguelles disiKistsl of (MM! balen
of Vuelta Abajo.
Sobrinos de A. (tonzalez were buyers
of a large «|uantity of bales for the Spanish H'gie, but di(l not wish to state the
exact <iuaiitity, owing t«» everything not
havini: Iwen registered yet.
Sam-hez y Cueto report JiTtO bales of
Vuelta Abajo as sold.
Suarez y IIii. were sellers of .'{<K» bales
<tf Vuelta .Miiijo to a hx-nl fai-tory.
Bruno Diaz iS: Co. closed out 'J<NI bales
of Vuelta .\bajo and Fartido tillers.
V. Diaz & Co. sold -<M» bales «.f Keine-

PENNSYLVANIA BROAD LEAF, HAVANA
SEED and an elegant packing of
WISCONSIN

dios.

Elorriago

\-

Spanish, Gebhard, Little Dutch

Co. also dispos«><l of l^H)

baltf* of RemetlioH.
.Tuaii F. Ro<-ha is

trading upon a large
but has delivered so far only 1"»0
bales of R<-medios this wjH'k.
Luis Miiiioz y Hn. were seUers <»f L'lO
bales of Remedios.
The following houses sold each UN)
bales of Vu<'lta Abajo and Remedios:
Angiistin Anton. M. (larcia Fulido,
Miguel (Jiitierrezy
(Jutierrez. \. M.
lot.

f

Prices Right.

Orders

Prompt

Calzada & <%>.. Aixala A: Co.. and M.
(ionzalez.
Cano y Hn. have cut about a third part
of their plantations in the lumbadero
district, and ex|M>ct to cut the balan<-e
of the matured "niatas" on and nfter
the

inst.

l.'tth

Silverira

A:

Co.,

owing

to sickness,

Don

Alberto Catterfeld has sever«Ml his conmotion with this house as manager of
their tobiii-co branch, and Don Fernando

Cardenas

is

his

success<)r.

The

S. L.

for

Samples

will

have

Attention.

Johns,

latter

married on December
INHh, t<» a
daughter <»f tin- well known physician.
Dr. Forto. of Havana.
.\rrivals of tobacco for w«H>k entling
got

.Tanuarv loth. IJMU:
1US2 bah-s Vuelta Abajo.
Ill bales Fartido.
2U'(1 b.'iles Santa Clara v R«>me«lios.
Total,

41>.'>4

bales.

—

Japan has had a governmental mon.
opoly of tobacco for four years.

—The
land,

().

.

retail cii/ar dealers of Cleve»
are organizing.

Office:— McSherrystown,

Adams

Co., Pa.

J. H.

P. L.

STILES

& Co.

Leaman

^''hf^i^tLMAF
145 North

UafoTobacco •
THB TOBACCO WOKLD

. . .

Tobacco

Market

•J.

E.

sHerts &

YORK, PA.

High Grade
Seed and Havana Cigar,
None

Celebrated Everywhere.

STILEb

J. H.

Hannibal Hamlin

Street,

Lancaster, Pa.

• •

cigar manu"'T*S Marks, a well known
re.irt"

(irowers* AssociAt Lancaster— Tobacco
Meetinjj
ation to Hold a
Trade Items.

to
facturer <.f lOast York, intends
offering for
frmn business. He is nowconsisting cf
sale his stock of tobacco
cigar
wrappers, binders and fillers and
tc.
press«'8,
moulds, benches.
rgnnllostetter & Able, the recently
nice
a
di.ing
is
firm,
ized leaf tobacco
They handle all *:'-«'l»';;^;;J
business.
of shade
goods, but make a special y
bales.
in
leaf
Sumatra
tirown
t-ig
York retail cigar dealers report »iihey
holidays,
the
since
trade
slump in
<aying
explain the present dullness by
now
are
customers
their
of
that many
received
they
smoking up the cigars
from friends as Christmas gifts.
vicinity
Tlie following firms in this
traderegistered
granted
have been
marks for cigar labels: Keystone (.he'Cata^vba
Company, Hanover.
root

I..nnca8ter, Jan. 17, 11)0.'$.
tobacco mnrkot whk fairly active

Inrjjc snk'»
K«"»<ls. 11 nd whilo no
of cnHes were
niiniber
»
reported.
were
well distributed
Told in snmll Ints. aixl
are severa
There
tnuli'.
the
JrnouK
have not
which
and
p«'ndin>:.
bie deals
thiH writiiiK.
to
up
consuniniated
been
handle
The warniiijr to the farnierH tocare,
or
properly and with

Better.

their tobacco

eo.

effect. an,l

einect rejection has ha<l its
improvement
been heeded, as a decided
of the
deliveries
recent
is shown in the
rsnIhe
warehouses.
the
to
crop
1902
in
says
AKriculture
of
tional Secretary
that he
published,
just
report,
last
his
an additional
will endeavor to secure
appropriation to continue Iuh tobacco
SSerlments in this State. The former
satisfactory
ones made here were not
to the
than
more
to our people any
Government, and left the results in a
state, ine
very uncertain and indecisive
experiments were tried only one year,
and with one kind of tobacco.

Manufacturers of

High-Grade
Seed and Havana

©ISARS

,

,

:

County
The Lancaster
Growers' Association will hold a ine«tGrand Army Hall, this city, on
in

19. to

Monday, .January

Laocaster, Pa.

which

all

pers-

interested in tobacco culture
Subject for discuscordiallv invited.
preen mold, with
and
rot
"Uib
sion
which 11K)2 crop is affected."
Revenue Collector Hershey, of the
has
Ninth District of Pennsylvania,
informed by the Department at

ons

added

I

Wholesale
Manufacturer of

Different from all.
Made In All Sizes,
If

High Grade

Seed and Havana

Have you

noticed

at Popular Prices.

you do not know the goods, we

solicit

correspondence.

stamps

haButa Cigar Co.
YORK, PENNA.

Fairly Active,

F. \V.

F.

Five Cents, and
afford the dealers a good profit.
Manufactured by
retail at

Dohrmann

L^stab<l 1873J

Theo. S. Dohrmann.

W. Dohrmann & Son,
PaclieTSof

Cigar Tobacco

Redryrrsof

Ij

I

Burley Tobacco

Packing
Covington. O. Redrying House:
Houses: \ Gettysburg. O.
Cincinnati, O.
Zimmcr Spasish Ohio Seed LeafJ Bright Gridet aid Cigarette
f

|

w. zuo.

East Petersburg, Pa.

Manufacturer of the

Little Datch.

Office

We

&

Warehouse.

||

and

|i

Wrappert

a Specialty.

Samples forwarded on application.
13 Vine street, CINCINNATI,

O.

CIGAR MOLDS

offer

you the Best Vertical

Top Cigar Molds

at lowest prict.

Full line of

Cigarmakers* Suppliea.
Branding Machines a Specialty.

SP0RTY EVERYWHERE
B0Y 5c Cigar The American^igar Mold Cd.
POPULAR

531 Wharton
'ii.

St.

PHILADMI^PHIA

bright outlook. The factories have all
resumiHl operations an<l have plenty of
orders on hand. There are at present
a«'tive operation
21K') cigar factories in
in this division, comprising the counties
of Berks and I>>high. The outlook for
the year sh«)wed a big increase over
1!)01.'
A still larger gain is expected to
be made in IIHK^
Bondv & Lederer, cigar manufacturers, at Allentown, are al)out erecting a
factorv at that place, whi<h will employ
Lawt year the firm manur»(M> hands.
factured seventeen million cigars, being
the se<-ond largest factory in the dis-

Etc.

i» .lothing

CIGARS

Nos.

121— 123 W. Front
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Street,
^

t

ing of the new year, yet there
to discourage the dealers; on the («ntrary, the future looks very bright, and

packers, jobbers, dealers and manufarinch
turers are looking forward with
prosperity
greater
still
for
anticipation
than they enjoyed during llHKi. Tliere
were a number of sales of leaf during
the week, none very large, but so distributed to show that tobacco is needed
and will be needed in large quantities
during the year. The prices remain lirra

332 Buttonwood

Street,

Reading, Pa.
Manufacturer of High Grade

Seed
*

Havana

and

CIGARS

Correspondence solicited with
the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade.

— Established

WM.

F.

1834—

COML Y & SON

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

248 S. Front St. and 115
PHILADELPHIA

Dock

St.

Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers' Articles
SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO
Advances Made
Consignments Solicited
Settlements

Made on Day

of Sale

For Sale by All Dealers

trict.

Isaac* Goldsmith has assume<l the encigar manufacturing business of
tire
will continue
Goldsmith.
Keller

He

&

leading
as a
His former partner,
manufacturer.
.Tc>seph W. Keller, has also opened a

manufacture

to

He

lira mis..

and unchanged.

Owing to the very cold weather that
prevailed last week, the receipts at the
warehouses of tobacco were small. There
is still a quantity of the 1902 < rop in
the growers' hands, who have been lu»lding off in the hope of higher jtriees.
Some of the cigar manufacturers whose
places of business are located along the
free rural mail delivery n)Utes. me v»ry
much dissatisfied with the service. 'Hieir
greatest "ki<k" is bt'cause they u'ct tiicir
mail on<e a day, and one large manufacturer told me it now takes four tlayt* to
get stamps from the York internal revenue ofhce. He says that before the rural
ttiail delivery route was established that
he could order stamps and receive them
Inside of twenty-four hours.
D. H. Minnick. Deputy Revenue Collector, with head(iuarters in this city,
has been notified by the Internal Revenue Commissioner that manufactur«>rs
of tobacco desiring to use stamped tin
foil wrappers may forward estimates of
the amounts they severally desire print-

—

Busithe Report from Busy Reading
Notes,
Etc
ness Changes. Trade
Reading, Pa.. .Tan. 17, 1903.
The tobacco and cigar trade opens for
VM)?, in Reading and vicinity with a very

Is

j

Mamie Taylor

LIBERMAN

BRIGHT TR.ADE OUTLOOK
I

la as fine as

Correspondence, with Wholesale and
lobbing Trade only, solicited.

*|j2^ to

Yoik

the rear of

in

FIVE-CENT CIGAR
can be piodnoai.

M. B. Kahler,

&

York, Pa., Jan. 19.— Business in the
York leaf tobacco market last week was
Although there has been
fairly active.
a boom since the openof
indications
no

are an American product of rare excel-

S.

:

and the Future Bright—

Trade Notes. Personals,

factory

conveniences pertaining to
all
other
the business. The new factory will bej^in
operations next week. George W. Bowman will move his cigar factory from its
present location to a building in the rear
of Baltimore street.
Mr. Robert Grannat. of the tirm of
Grannat. leaf tobacco dealers,
Gillen
spent the week in Reading and other portions of Bucks county.

YORK LEAF MARKET

Stevens, Pa.

Quality Recomiaendsmygoocia.

Ihe

Rice & Co., Boston Mass.; Gus Newahl,
Altoona, I'a.; Chas. W. Fotteiger, Reading, Pa.; W. W. Stewart. Newmanstown, Pa.

UoiODMade

'Happy Jim

which will be under the management of H. H. Trone and Harry Egger.
This is one of the best e(iuipped cigar
The place is
factories in Hanover.
fitted up with steam heat, elevators anfl

&

&
&

High-Grade

Sold to wholesale and jobbing trade only.

labels.

f

street,

&
&

Manufacturer of

fl.

Bowman

Among

the
unstamped cigars

last.

a meeting
of Trade has called
held at Martbe
to
business"
"general
Monday evening, January
in's Hall,
past week.
19, at 7.30 p. m. during the
The following visitors were lu town:
L. R. Eisenbrand, representing L, BamI^eb.
of
Loeb,
Co.. Sol
berger
of
Myers,
S.
H.
Co.;
Tobacco
Swartz
Neunian; and H. S. Snringer,
Young
of Geo. Schlegel, all of rhiludclphia;
Co.;
Mose Meyers, of S. Auerbach
Hugo
Co.;
Cohn
T. Bixby, of J.
V. Altschul. of A. Cohn A^tJo.; and
Co., all of
Ike Bach, of Elias Bach
New York; Auselmo Martin, of A. lb.

'

F. E. Eberly,

Ther

»»

CIGARS

FIflE

of
prominent business men
Hanover have formed the Hanover
Cigar Com|)any for the manufacture (-f
The firm has leased the
union cigars.

The Lancaster Leaf Tobacco Board
for

Makers,

Correspondence with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade only Invited

lence.

, ..

Nashville, Pa.

Wholesale Manufacttirer of

Several

fixtures of the Havana
sale,
public
soUl at

Write for samples.

H. p. KOHiiER,

help.

to

atock sold were .sr>.0(K)
and a large quantity of
sale realized about $H00.

STRiCTLY UNIFORM QUALITY GUARANTEED.

v^»jffi^^

desireil.

use,

Cigar Co. were
Thursdav, the L%th

RothSYiIle,Pa.

]

early

The stock and

Cigars
r»

for

Smoke,

Turkish & Egyptian Cigarettes.
PLUG. SMOKING and CIGARETTES

to suit the world.

'actory.

new year the company has
number of cigar makers to its

a

Mantifacturer of Hlgh-Grade
P S -I manufacture all grades of

facturer, of Nashville, reports ;'n increase in the demand for his goods. He
has recently put a number of new liaiuls
to work aiid has also started a number
of apiirentices to learn cigar making.
Mr Kohler is still looking for more

him, kiviuk
of the
denominations
and
number
the
printed,

its

or

LANCASTER LONG CUT
^^?^,
^P^Sfr'^^wVsT^^
BEST TWIST
SHIRK'S
PLUG
CUT
DUKE
KING
REBATE LONG CUT

H. F. Kohler, the leading cigar manu-

'

Washington that manufacturers of totin-toii
tobacco, desiriuK to use stamped
of
wrappers, may forward estimates
desire
severally
they
amounts
the

it?

unionize

PA.

Our Leading Chewing and Smoking Brands:

for<'e.
I

been

B.E.

will

bottstown,
Since the

are

St,

Manufacturer of Lancaster Long Cut Tobacco

number of large orders for
Mr. Frey has
cigar.
Caben^""
his "La
had a prosperous and busy year.
The Abbott Cigar Company, of Ab-

I

W. Orange

SHIRK,
LANCASTER,

G.

PLAIN SCRAP, SELECT BUTTS-Chew
KING DUKE 2^ oz.

received a

i

YORK, PA.

Plug and Smoking Tobaccos

Crooks;" E. H. Neiman. 'Phomasvi le,
"Boston Beauty;" J. F. Sechrist, Iloltz
Bill
"Ho Do. Bill." and "Ho Do, Mc;
Company.
Crook;" E. C. Bollinger
Sherrvstown. "Bekers' Union Special.
A. C. Frev, one of the leading uianufacturers of Red Lion, reports having

j

Tobacco

injr

40

.

in old

• .

JACOB

giving the numed for early "He to him,
the stamps deof
ber and denomination

ACTIVE OLD GOODS MARKET

The

Leaf Tobacco .
THB TOBACCO WORLD

• . •

the
a

filed

firm's

new bond

gave a bond in $r»00.
J. Hiester. tiled his Ixmd for a
cigar factory, which he opened last week
lie

factorv.

Thomas

Schubert. Berks county. He starts
with a Tialf a dozen einploves.
'Hie business of Hildebrand Bro«.. cigar
inamifactnrers. has be<'n assumed by P.
H. Hiblebrand. who will continue to
manufacture the Colonnlal Orator and
the firm's other leading brands.
.T. G. Hansen reports that his .Tanuary
business is away ahead of the same
iiKMith Inst year and sjiys prospects were
never briuhtcr. He sends a large block
of his output throuL'h the West.
Charles E. Aunian has conipletinl mak-

at

nuiiiber of

ing a
store.

.

jKMtl
1

I

j

1

improvements

A handsome

to

his

Brunswi^ck-Balke

has been addeil. The «tore
bcM-n given a general overhaulthe stock replenisheil.

table

room has
ing and

Thc^Colonnial Cigar and Tobacco Companv. conduct«>d by Morris & .lohn Taylor. sold the goodwill, stcnk and fixtures
of

the business

to

James M.

Gilbert,

MIXTURE—»MW YORK.
FHB AMSBICAN TOBACCO
CO.

Established 1880.

For Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go ^Q
L. J. Sellers

KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX
THE TOBA ceo WORLD

A Son,

30

B.
PACKERS
AND

DEALERS IN

F. GOOD & CO.
Leaf Tobaccos

North Market Street

145

LANCASTER,
E. B.

PA.

Hellam, Pa.
Pouch

Only.

as

Taylor

trav»'liii>j

sfciin-d a position
snl«>snian with the A. K.
lias

CiKar Factory, <»f Kaston.
Cinar .Mannfactun'r E. K. Kahlor rcjKirts having turned out over 7,t)(X),00()
Dni'.ii

eiyars tlurinjr last year— a hiji inereasiover 1!KH. niis year he experts to do
even iK'tter. His factory is runniuK day

and

and some

uijrht

difficulty

iH

if

expt'ri-

factory of Stewart.
Co.. is one of the husiewt

Newin

3 for 5 cents

the

Last year over five million cigars
were turned out and tlic outlook for
l!M>.'{. they say. is exceptionally bright.
Joseph 1*. Moyer has disjM>sed of his
business to Thomas White, formerly of
Lancaster, who took possession at once.
.Mr. .Moyer lias dei ided to retire from

Investor

Meiran has opened a cipar and
tobacco store and has titt«Hl out his place
He
in a neat and attractive' manner.
(ieorjre

quite a larpe stock.

Seidel has taken char^o of the
cigar store and p<iol room formerly condu<'ted by .L A. Doniuihower. Ho contemplates ninkiii); a number of iinproveto the place.

—

Assorting and Packing The Janesville
Association Passes Resolutions
Wis.. .Tan. 17, 1903.
of the buyers thronphont the state are so busily engajjed in
assorting and imekinp their purchases
made several months ago that they are
paying but little attention to the tobacco remaining in the hands of the
There are seventeen warefanners.
houses assorting in this city, and three
more will start up next week, the newCo., R. O.
ones being .1. Friedman
Merrill and J. A. Decker.
There are now over 900 people eraployed in the assorting rooms, and that
number will soon be increased to over
This is the largest force ever
1.000.
emjiloyed at one time in our warehouses,
and there will be steady work for this
large force for over four months and
probably longer.
It is probable that not far from 40.will
1902 wiu
000 cases, and doubtless
loiiess more, iiiu^
and
12.000
market,
in
this
be packed
in other cities
to l.VJOt) will be packed
.,..
by .fanesville buyers.
Janesville buyers have bought more
1902 tobacco, than have the buyers of
any other market in the state, placing
Janesville in the lead in this matter.
At a special meeting at the Janesville licaf Tobacco Dealers' Association,
held Monday evening, a resolution was
of
scheme
the
endorsing
passed
ReNational
of
a
organization
and
Association.
Dealers'
tail
two delegates, E. M. Calkins, secretary
of the association, and John Soulman
were chosen to represent the local leaf
men at the convention held in Chicago.
January 13-14, at which there were 300
from all parts of the country.
delegates fmni

in

Pbares W. Fry, Lancaster, Pa.

Great Sire
A

National Leader in

Five Cent Cigars
MADB BY

J. E.

H osteite r,

Hanover, Pa.
Manufacturer of

Higli-Grade Union-Made Goods.

Engraving

Special

Designs

Embossing

H,

S, Sender
CIGAR LABBLS,
PRIVATE DESIGNS
SS.tr' CIGAR RIBBONS,
SoudertoUy Pa.
a Specialty

Metal Embossed
Metal Printed
tewphowb.
Labels
Labels
=5

@igar Bands
embossed
ARE ALL THE RAGE.
We have them In hirge variety.

Send

for samples.

William Steiner, Sons

Co.
CHBAPBSV

ta^^sL.

Lithographers,
116 and IIS B. Fourteenth St.,

&

NEW YORK.

y

if „

&

&

interests.

&

Co., sampled 000 cases
J. Friedman
of IWK) this week.
G. B. Neddies was in Rio, T^iursday.
op<>ning his assortment room in that

town.

PACIFIC COAST NOTES.

Manufacturer of

San Francisco, Jan. 13, 1903.
A number of wholesalers and jobbers
on this <-oast are somewhat uneasy on

Tobacco, etc,
dinars.
*

t^mj
tt
r^
t%
Tilden, York Co., Pa.
^

account of the

fact

that

shinnients

which should have been here for the holiday trade are still on the road. The
railroads have been so slow in handling
the tralllc that much comment is heard
on all sides.
The wife of C. Michalitschke presented him with twins, both together weighing only seven pounds.

Kohll>erg & Co. have received three
carloads of 1901 Zimmer leaf tobacco,
and considers it the finest goods of this
class that they have ever handled. They
also received a shipment of very fine
Connecticut Broad leaf and prime Havana wrappers.
S. Siebcnhaner, manufacturers' agent
for cigars and tobaccos, is away on a
trip to Los Angeles.
L. A. Sawyer, manager of the San
Francisco liranch of the Las Dos
Naciones, Mexican cigars, is now receiving large shipments of goods and is
IMittiiig on new salesmen.
li.
Ehrman. of Ehrman Bros. & Co.,

week.
on
Duke's Mixture and Seal of North Carolina, is said to be the <lirect result
of the growing popularity of new brands
this

deal

of similar tobacco.
Ches. Taylor, of the firm of Taylor
Murrell, cigar dealers, of Fresno, Cal.,
was in Point Richmond, the thriving new
terminus of the Santa Fe R. R., just
across San Francisco Bay, this weeki
looking for a business location.
He
was disappointed at not finding a store
vacant, and will return in a few days
and investigate further.
Brownlee & Steltz have bought out R.
W. Lloyd's cigar store at Palouse,

A

Wash.
A. Devlin has started a cigar factory at Pendleton, Oregon.
J.

Match

I

there

largely in

BALDWINSVILLE.

many growers
and pack their own leaf

tive,

that

is

H G

Can—You

Can't.

J

Cheroots

are the finest product of the kind
on the market.

The ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE
Sumatra Wrapped Cheroot, put up in
Packages of Five— Wrapped in Foil.
Manufactured by

The Manchester Cigar Mfg. Co.

N. Y.

BALTIMORE, MD.

local

reported

you

"Match-It"

market continues inac
although one or two sales are

The

It, if

THEY ARE ON SALE EVERYWHERE.

Taussig, Albert

F. B.

ROBERTSON.

Factory Representative for Pennsylvania.

Frankel were here

hold of Kraus and I
the growers will but take
last week and in
earnest, and, when from Weedsport
this plan in real
in this
around, make no spected a number of crops
If

vicinity, but no purchases are reoffers ac
terms with him. unless he
him ported as having been made by
cording to sellers' views, let
them. A. Heinkc is in the market
move on. The fact is the stock of
quality.
supply and for the new crop if of good
old goods is in limited
and there He has purchased James Mc
every sprig of it is needed,
10 cents assorted.
The Namara's crop at
to go around
is not enough
started up
warehouse
Mr. Heinke's
trade
tobacco
the
in
men engaged
Monday with about 25 aasorters,
and
birth,
who are handling the tobacco re
are largely of foreign
growers ceutly purchased in Ohio. No shipthey are in it to beat the
the
do the work, ments have been made during
If the grower cannot
warehouses
men past week from the
there are plenty of competent
GaEette.
the leaf.
to assort, pack and sell

time of the year when Cigar ManufacTHIS is the
and others are selecting their Souvenfrs to

doubt there arc honest, fair men
some of
in the packing business,
whom the writer knows, but they

i

seem to be in seme such company
as poor Tray was.

Our correspondent
"Suffield:

*'

A

cheap

A

few sales at reasonable
have been made; 12 tons at
prices
r
,
i8c,
__, 8. acres at 18, 6 acres at 20c. 6
acres at 17c, 9 acres at 17^0 and 4
acres, at 15c all in the bundle
goods.

They

are trying to

Leather Goods

slight revival of the

buying of

Cigar Case No.309-S

and

n> oc ev
EPSTEIN & KOWRRSKr.

Celluloid Signs

A4ver<itin9 NoveltlW.

prices so reasonably
of every and all descriptions, at
anywhere else.
duplicated
be
cannot
low that they

When

We

It

comes to New

Ideas,

are |ust full of tbem.

Samples and prices cheerfully sent those who
really

&

Epstein

season's crop is developing,
though but lew dealers are riding
as yet, and no great volume of trad

flood of buyers are
for

finest line in

mean

to buy.

.

Kowarsky, 351 Broadway.

New

York.

last

writes:

generally

here looking

turers

EDGERTON, WIS
A

-—wfHii

naturally
be sent out during the Holidays, and they
the
mak«
we
that
know
they
because
turn our way

—

No

ADVERTISING NOVELTIES.

&

HOLIDAY GOODS

comes

the packer

.

Bro.. dealers in leaf tobacco.
B. R. .Tones is spending a short vacation at Los Angeles.
M. Eisenberia:. of Cincinnati, was here
for a short trip, and while in this city
visited the leaf dealers.

result

will assort

buy good crops

ing reported.
The receiving points throughout
the growing sections are becoming
busy places now a days as the de
Monday
liveries are quite general.
was the first big receiving day in
»i,;e niarWot
orhpn more than 200
this market, when
farmers' teams were unloading at
^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ different warehouses,
The old goods market has no new
features, with a moderate business
in small lots to manufacturers the

from 10 to 14c.*'
Chambers & Owen
trade.
Hadley: "Quite a number of our leading
have disposed of the last of their
best growers are making arrange1901 packing to Detroit and Cincin
own
their
pack
and
sort
ments to
nati manufacturers
hands
other
in
it
Warehouse handling is now in
crops, or putting
pretty full operation and the help
to do it for them.
with the work
Conway: "The tobacco t^ade is getting farailiarired
several
"'""^ bids fair to last for
*u
T««i„
one that
ot ftn#»
near r.f
I only v,*»or
here.
auiet
verv
^
^
months to come.

at

the factory.
F. Wertzer. agent for Amsterdamer
houses in Sumatra, has a desk tempor
^""y "' ^^6 OfBcCS Of M. RoSOUShine &

make a trip to Stockton
Herman Heyneman's new

Slow Shipments Complained Of— BusiChanges, and Trade Notes.

Labels, Edging, Trimming,

;

reports of

And

it

expectation of

the

has just received a largo shipment of the
Zimmer leaf tobacco and it well pleased
with it.
T. Rinaldo, of Rinaldo Bros. & Co.,
will start on a buying trip to New York
on the 18th of this month.
The Red Seal Cigar Factory is a
union factory whose goods are meeting
with increasing favor. At their annual
was
meeting
on the 9th of this month
it
*
:r
V
V *> Ti.
r ^v
"o^ed
that the average sales durmg the
yfnr were $50.27 per thousand, which
shows
Last
vs a good grade of cigars.
mon th 177.875 cigars were sold from the
factory, to say nothing of numerous
boxes sold and not entere*l on the books.
A year ago there were twenty-seven
men employed, and now there are thirtytwo.
Seventeen years ago the factory
was started by a number of Eastern
boys, who came out in the second of
the three trainloads of cigar makers,
who came here at that time to replace
the Chinamen. At that time the cigars
they made went to pay their hotel bills.
Valentino Laplauch is the only one of
the ten original owners who is still with
i

with cloth this year

are similar

compelling the grower* to
packers
figures fixed by the

The

the Con-

&

will

ADEN BUSER

Cigar Boxes
and
Cases
DEALER IN
Lumber

^^^^^

ftrnnJ^ ?ri T\.rnwTn^ n
l^^FL'^^ ?*.^'l°f.:'r*l"'^ *^r.''J'!L^„/,"
this city in opiiosition to trust mad<
goods, and the consumi>tion of the same
is quite limited.
In old goods sales are still few and
far between, except the usual list of
Son sold 85
small sales. L. B. Carle
cases IJKK) and 1901, and F. S. Baines
sold <;9 cases 1901.
L. B. Carle and Geo. H. Rumrill
were re-elected directors of the First
National bank this week.
Schnader,
representing
Ritter,
D.
Reirs
('o.. of Chicago, was in the
city this week, in quest of old goo«ls.
L. Weil and Son, E. J. Weil, of NewYork, are in the city looking after local

'"n>.^5f

^

trip for E. Goslinsky
Co., dealers in
leaf tobacco and cigars.
The company

i

all

sell at

and
Tobacco Company
the
American Cigar Company, has acquired
an interest in the Cohen-Feintuch Mercantile Comi»any. T. C. Cohen will leave
shortly for the East to secure new lines,
and will be for a few weeks at the
Herald Square Hotel. New York.
H. Gelder has started on his Northern

.

,

stories are told in the

tinental

&

—

the cigar dejiartment.
N. Ruth, formerly with

.T.

15 acres in the open, is to cover

—

the

Henry
Milton Moser, formerly
Harris A: Co.. has taken a position with
A. J. Prager & Sons' department store

.Fanesville.

.^^^
*''^^

and who grew

There is a limit
rather low would be better.
buy unless at certain
So they endeavor to give usually that prudent folks respect
figures.
American Cultivator.
market a black eye, and hard

possible.

with

The majority

The

have occurred.

for 3 acres,

YORK, PA.

• •

and

istence.

Trade News.

sales

had shade

• •

is that the creased acreaged in many of our
only reason assigned
It
prices, towns throughout the valley
growers are asking too high
to seems that to go a little slower
the packers are unwilling

three years, and this was particularly in
box goods.
Herbert Meyertield. well known in
li<luor circles, has just begun his career
in the tobacco world as a traveling sulesman for S. Bachman & Co.
The S. S. S. or Sonnenberg's Segar
Store is likely to be moved within a few
months to a location as yet undecided
Albert S.
in the wholesale district.
Sonneiiberg. with his brother. J. S.. as
silent partner, has worked up a thriving
business in the eight months of the ex-

WISCONSIN BUYERS BUSY

S Ccuts

pew

charge of the stand. The projirietors expect to introduce a brand of cigars of
their own in the near future.
The Anzerais Cigar Stand had the
experienced
best Christmas trade
in

business.

meuts

CONNECTICUT VALLEY.

.1. K. Crumb and .T. Miers, iiroi)rietor8
of th«' Maj«'stic Cigar Store, have already workinl up a trade for their stand,
which they started three months ago,
that they expected would take a year to
the
Robert Donahue,
welldevelop.
known man who was with the Union
Ice Comitany for eighteen years, is in

i-Ui-ed in yettinj: help.

(•arries
(). S.

Trimbuck-2 for 5 Cents
To Jobbers

phici'.

Iteryer iV

TOBACCO

Cigars- Three Hits

three clerks with C. Michalitschke
each received $00 as a Christmas gift.
Arthur Glass, one of the most sue*
cessful traveling men for the cigar department of Tillmann & Bendel. wholesale grocers, has started on his regular
trip to Arizona.
George N. Gate, an old Grand Ariujr
man, is going into the cigar business.
He is looking for a good location and will
s«>cure a place in the wholesale district

took itosHt'ssion at onoe. Mr. Gillurt has niKaj^rd Arthur (Jhissmoyor as
sali>Hinau in tliaiKO of his iww business
Mdi-ris

Leaf Tobacco Marlcets.

The

who

city.

STONER,

liEflF

SELL-ERSVILLE, PA.

'Hie cijiar

Packer of and Dealer in

PENHR.

CO.,

Leaf Tobacco •
THB TOBACCO WOELD

STILES •

J. H.

FRANK BOWMAN,
^^iU-ed|e (;i^ar
S t»»iae«,

Aadrtw

Box fexjiof^,

m4 WlgrI<».UHCASTgR.

CIGAR BOXES aid SHIPPING CASES
Labels. Edgings, Ribbons

CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' S UPPLIES.

-^
|-*3,

.

A

XCn tS

Caveats, Trade Marks,
Design-Patents, Copyrights, eU.

John A. Saul.
«*oi.irtTWi

ue Ofoit Ballding.

WASHINGTON,

D. ««

•

sale of late;

^

A.J. Patterson sold

to

Shipments i,684cs— Reporter.

Mr. Foulke 3 acres at iic in the
bundle."
North Hadley: "Buyers are tak
ing an occasional crop at 10 to i»c

CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
M. H. Clark

& Hro.

receipts this week were 579
few that sold early at fair prices hhds; all new crop; offerings on the
breaks 30 hhds; mostly new crop;
are delivering their goods at reduced
public and private sales, 48 hhds;
One grower sold at iSc,
prices.
mostly old leaf, for which the
but had to take 15c, the buyer tellwas firm and unchanged

CIGAR BOXES

Our

A

market

accept that figure or Prices for new tobacco were not up
keep the goods. He accepted. The to the expectations of sellers and
workmen who are sorting this crop rejections were full.
The weather has moderated and
say it is a fine one."
deliveries to the prizing houses and
From private letters and other loose tobacco warehouses have
sources we learn that there is quite been larger.
an impetus to the growing of ahaded
The loose tobacco market conLum- tinues firm to strong at full pricet.
tobacco this coming season.
world seems not yet in
ber is being tut and gathered for The outer
formed that nearly every stemmery
this purpose, and it is expected that
in the West is closed, as pressing
Hartford,
at
assembled
growers
tht
orders come in weekly for stems, of
ConTobacco
England
tt the New
which there are none to be had;
vention this, will gather much in- they would bring fancy prices if
formation. One man who last year any could be found.

ing

him

to

1

PRIHTERS OF

SKETCHES AND
QUOTATIONS

ARTISTIC

CIGAR

FURNISHED

WRITE FOR
SAMPLES AND

LABELS

RIBBON PRICES

CIGARRTBBONS

W'!

$'

^

Qo.
^
^

^ALVEs

/\

J. K.

<:^Qy /-H avan a

ihMorsD^eoi^ r%^^^
IMPORTERS
OP

Ir

.#«_

High-Grade Nickel
SEED and HAVANA

*

_

^^H|

,
.

,

'IBP

Cigars
York, Pa.
5c. Brands:

third st

Philadelphia

PFRLiTZGHflFF^ CO.

llfaniifa^tnrpr* of
Manufacturers

Oar Leading

123 n.

Shipping Station, East Earl.
H.

X..

^'
B. B.

WBA.VBB.
VBB

WBAVMU

WEflVEf^ 8t BHO,
Fine Cigar Manufacturers
Terre Hill, Pa.
ORDBRS FROM THE JOBBING TRADE SOLICITED.

••KENTUCKY CARDINAL,**
"1303,**

"CHIEF BARON,**
"EL PASO.**

^-

*"•

"pt!l^<r,

Cigar
Leaf Tobacco

MILLERSVILLE,

PA.

Pennsylvania Tobaccos a Specialty.

Embossed Work

Boxes

A. Kauf&nan

SOMETHING NEW AND GOOD
WAGNER'S
^^

UHBAN STOeiES

H, H.

MANUFACTDRSD ONLY BY

& Brc, York, Pa.

MILLER,

Leaf Tobaccos

LEONARD WAGNER,
P«:W No. ». 707

Gold Leaf

l/ight Conn.
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Isidore Weibaum. of J. W. Merriam &
Co.. New Y'ork. the "Hoy.roft Segar
Shop." has purchased S4K> bales of

Vuelta Abajo and Partido to keep going
until the new crop is ready.
Elr.rriga & Co. sold 4<Knmlc-Hof Vuelta
.\bajo. wra^per^«, fillers and colas.
Rabell Costa & Co. clcise.l out 2(M>
bales of their fine Vuelta .Vbaj.) holdit:

gs.

pur.hased r»00
bales of Vuelta Abaj.) fa.t.try vegas durJose Gener y

Batet

the la<*t two weeks for their "la Escepcion" factory.
Walter Himmel sold to the extcMit of
over 2(>0 bales .)f Remeilios. w ith some
larger transactions still pending.
J. F. Berndes & Co. i»ur.hased 200
bales for their Cterman friends.
B. Mazon & Co. disiMtsed of 200 bales
of Vuelta Abajo.
.^^ ^
Juan F. Rocha closed out 150 bales
of Vuelta Abajo for the American mar-
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measure to prevent the big syndi.ates
from monopolizing tlu' wliol.- trii.l.- in
cigars in Havana, fnuii six to i-ight of
ind.'peiiilent

,

Mr. Carl Vogt, Jr.. who
the countrv.
intended to leave by the "Morn* Castle."
is kept wi busy in attending to the Avanfs
of his particular friends and has, therefore, delayed his return trip to New
Yc-k until next week.
V. Diaz & Co. disi)osed of 4<>0 bales
old and new Reniedios.

C.

known

1

for their customers uix>n a commission
basis.
Jose Santalla y Co. sold 400 bales of
their fine escojidas of t.'onsolation del
Sur and San Antonio de los Banos. also
having boucht V2C\ bales of T'artido in
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orders for over l,tHH> bales of first and
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This ccmipany con.'xecute.l at once.
tinues t.» buy actively in this counmor.try and se< ured some 1.5<M> bales
Clara growths. Their ware..f Santa
is
luuise. the former "Lara" theatre
choke full from top to bottom, and the
stock on hand consists ..f ll.tMM* bales
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..f RcMuedios. Vuelta Abaj.i and
by
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..f
bales
L'><»
They shipped
this'week's steamer.
Alfred EMiinger, of B. Hoffman &
S.uis, started in to purchase by registering tobac.o previously engage.l. and is
bales.
sjiid to have already received l."V(0
Sobrinos de A. tionzales sold .'>'<> bales
to north..t Vuelta Abajo and Reme.lios
ern buyers, ind jturchased for the Spanish regie 25<X) bales more. pa»tly in the
cmntry. of different grades and kiucls.
the contr.ictors do not any longer
iis
purchase the lower grade<*. but also stjme
Vuelta Abajo fider** and
f the finest
Six thousand bales are going
wr.ipiH>rs.
forward by the next Spanish steamer,
leaving here on the 20th inst.
S.")O.0tHJ
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H. Upman * ''o
besides
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the
by
tigirs
having bought 1000 bales of tobacco leaf
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D.iings of Havana houses during the
w.c'k .'iiding .lanuary IT:
Aixala iV Co., sold 1>.'K> bales .)f new
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thirty-six ind.p.'ii.lent
this .'xamph-. it
f.dlow
factories slioul.l
woul.l certainly give a new impetus an.l
m.'r.liants. imlife to the comniission
p..rters in the I nit. '.I States, an.l th.vapubli.- in g.'iieral by k.'.'ping up the
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riety of
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New V.uk an. Haof K. II..(Tnian
Kttling.r.
vana: Alfnnl
Sons.. New York; Sam .losephs an<l
Jose M. Castro, of th.' Sieber Cigar
Mfg. Co.; .1. Keinitz. of Loy.an.» Selgas
Co.. New York: Sim.iu Batt. of th."La Venlad" fa.t.uy. N.w York: S.
Oryzmish. of B.tston. u w.ll know n cigar
niaiiufacturer of the Hub. and Mr.
Milton Her.dd, secretary of th.' Lo.b.
Nunez Havana Co.. of IMiiladelphia and
Friedman
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lirands.

therefore if the latter continue .hiring
the next two or three months, the quantity mav approach nearer the normal
numlxT "of bales; although as far as qualgnesB
itv is concerned it is impossible to
season
the
iM'fore
outcome.
at the final
of harvesting has finished. That the percentage of wrappers in the crop will
not Im' large is ihe general opinion in the
Vuelta Abajo. while in the Partido section,
the outlook is certainly better.
EverylKxiy is more or less interested in
the various shade-grown experiments,
and how the new mode of cutting the
leaves singlv will turn out this jear.
Should it prove to l>e a successH. then
it is almost crtnin that a new era will
begin, and the raising of wrapper tobacc(» will b<'Kin ui)on an increasing scale
year after year. The heavy outlay of
"money has so far prevented many owners of tobacco farms from following the
example set by Don Adolfo Moeller, Don
Co. and
Lnis Marx. Calixto Lopez
Co. It is stated
Jorge P. Castaenda
that the early cut of tobacco is almost
dry. ami tit to l)e piled, «o as to undergo
the first sweat: therefore if the necessary
"Blandura" should bo in evidence lat.'r
on. some new tobacco might arrive from
the country in the month of March.
Arrivals in Havana c.uuprise the lol
lowing well known persons, viz:
H. H. Sal.>mon. of <}. Salomon &
Bros.. N.-w York: Lewis Ciiiitnr. .>f L.
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Partido tobacco. PricoH without chanp<'.
11)03 CROP- That the chances favor a
larger crop in the Vuelta Abajo and
Partido districts is now admitted. a« replanting has continued and the weather
conditions have lM>en more favorable,
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even with the

on

to day, a
of excellence niaintaintd

ter the leaf

Jose Menendez,

Vegas Proprias Cosechado por

won

makes tearing or streaking of
Then, afthe wrapper impossible.
depression

or the reverse,

These points of merit, coupled
with others not mentioned, have

die,

Habana, Cuba.

any shape

minutes time.

circumference of the cutting roller
of the
being greater than the length

CABLE-DECANO

left,

a very simple matter

ble,

The

work.
cut, superior to hand-

de

Zola."

Abajo. partly to
Of 100 bales of Vuelta
a sample shipas
buyers,
French
the

Slnt: and partly

to a

Havana

'

c.gar fac-

AKKl\Ai^o^^OF TOBACCO
ARRIV\I>S
WEEK ENDING

X XCl.U«,J.X«,.

JAN.

FROM

Bales
,
897 Vuelta Abajo
^
78 Partido
,

Co.

&

Claru
Santa ^„

Total Bales.

NOW

by
••Force," registered Oct. 2. 1902.
has been
E. Shirk. Uncaster. Pa.,
J.
canceled.

i^
%^~^

Trade Marks Recently Registered
Bureaux other than that of Th«
Tobacco World.

7,

Lnion Nugget.

l-lMl Y I-INISIIKI) 15UASS

;

CURRENT REGISTRATIONS.
i

RETAINKU FOR
INITIAL
OINTKU rsl- F-R-E-E W ITH EACH
POCKETS.
01!1)1:R Ol' TEN THOUSAND
\

%»^>^^^^

.

7.791

3,537

tKi.VR
l.XUMKN-rr.liS W.VX-l.INKl)
UK ll.\l> IN UOI.I-^ <>t" 250.

CANCELLATION.

o
KTO
-'•«*'}'

.

improvcmcintiii
POCKETS CAN

1903- hy Jtransferred to

Hertgen.
James J. Doyle, Philadelphia, Pa,

SINCE JAN.^1.

17.

stiuIT^inotKcr

24.

has been

E.

COUNTRY.

Xj n 1-vQ ft Q

"Kmil

TRANSFER.

Y-Go, registered Jan.

1

Star."

"Silver

Key."

"Master

of

b«les
Bruno Diaz & Co. soW 100
Partido.
Vuelta Abajo and
disposed
FerSado Arnandoz, likew se

Habana, Cuba

r.o.B»72..

is

tips.

of the die to

or from right to

,

2,562 Rcmedios

&

Federico Bauriedel

Changing

perfect clean
the die. and assuring a

Vuelta Abajo, Partidos y Vuelta Arriba

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
San Miguel 62,

along with the finger

with
cutting rollers are so equipped
only prointerior spiings that they

C3

palm of the

hand, instead of pushing the cigar

The

nection with cigar making.

will lower the die

LaFlordeJ.S.Murias

most

the simplest and

i>

in conpractical tool yet introduced

PARTIDOS and VIELTA ABAJO

66,

13

_^.=

ator to roll with the full

Gang y Hermano

CABLE: TALLASAN.

^_^

edge on
thus maintaining a sharp

.

Jose Santalla y Ca.

•

s. en c.

General Commission Merchants Almacenistas deTabaco en Rama
Specialty in Vueltn Abajo, Semi Vuelta y Partido
Department
Cigar
&
Tobacco
Leaf
AMISTAD No. 93,
Office

•

SELL.ERSVILLE. PA.

Adopted by the Leading

Sucesoresde Carkilks y Sanchez,

CATTERFBLD, Meager.

I>

CO..

iViACHINE
SUCTION
LiBERMAirrLATEST Manufacturers.

Cuba

Leslie Pantin /^i't'sV'^?^^^^^^^^
Sanchez y Cueto
SILVEIRA & CO.

.

^^^^

THE TOBACCO WORLD

13

A.

& Son,

L. J. Sellers

CIGA^ BOX
tOBAC CO W O R L

in

Union Smiles, Union

1881, La Hotona.
All Around
Haynes,
Sevn Hedin,
Grauary.
Western
Cross,
Mixture, Captain
ANNETFE. No. 13.933Indra.
La
Afridi.
La
sto- Charles Reade.
For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots,
Bride,
Spanish
La Arabita,
smoking tobacco. Samarosa,
Heauty.
gies, chewing and
Maid. Irish
p.m.,, Old Country, Irish
Registered Jan. 21, 1903. at 3
Afton. Agra. Albia.
Acra,
Aphos. Plover.
Philadelphia. Pa.
by M. Hernandez.
Buda, Cabra. Ebro
Breda.
Banda. Basel,
No.
13.934I'haros, I'lsa,
ROYAL.
Nevis,
DON
Cicola. Ilion, Lodi.
/eus.
stocheroots,
Rota. Sapa, Ulva. Valda. Yuba,
For cigars, cigarettes,
Virgmia
smoking tobacco. Capt. Sam. Boyd. Rhiezoma.
gies, chewing and
21,
1903. a^ 3 P-™.. Lee, Manufacturers Price, Bois Balnc,
Registered Jan.
Pa.
Dorothy Dodd, Unforsecn. Judge Wiliiam
by M. Hernandez. Philadelphia.
Rumsey. Istar. Windy Club. Moose Run.
Y-GO. No. 13.935Pole Oaks, Havana Highb.dls.
Registered Januory 24. Williams'
For cigars.
El Vinyet. Van Bully.
E. Hertgen, Four Mile Creek.
1903. at 9 a. m.. by J.
American Retailer. F. B. G.. Magoda,

Trade-Mark Register.

Boy, Silestio. Saintly,
Tillie

1

I

Cigar Department Manager,

EDMUND WILL

Manuel Menendez

Parra,

^^a^^ ^Zc//teJJ: ^ru/ut

^jt(!^ue^3ox>3/0.

Rama

Almacenista de Tabaco en

Especialidad en Tabaco de Santa Clara

Amistad 87,

1

HABANA.
(h CO.

MAKBRS OP

G.

NEUHAUS.

F.

NEUMANN.

&
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Neuhaus, Neumann

"At the SIGN of the

BULL

LEAF TOBACCO
HAVANA, CUBA.

and

Office:

PURE HABANA SEGARS
DOG**

|

I

Co.

Irving,

Roycroft Segars.

OBRAPIA

18.

P. O.

Box 28.

CIGARS

!

'

I

Lancaster. Pa.

AFFER DINNER.

A. D.

Telegrams: Unlcum.

Leaf Tobacco Merchants
Principe Alfonso 116 y 118
Cable

"Antkro."

Roger Williams.

No. 13.936:

For

SoBRiNOS DE A. Gonzalez

New York.
Henry

\

Habana.

cigars, cigarettes

and smoking
;

Registered Jan. 26, 1903, at
tobacco.
Harris, New York.
9 a. m., by Max L.

MAP.

Maiden LdLiie and Water St.
Baron DeKalb,
Bull Dog,

1

1

SHIPPERS OF

JOHN W. MERRIAM

9

For

No. 13.937cigars,

cigarettes

and tobacco.

1903, at y

a.

TAKEAPITE.

!

m..

Registered Jan. 26,
Pa.
by M. Rappaport, Philadelphia.

'

No. 13.938.

tobacco.
For chewing and smoking
p.m..
at
2
Registered Jan. 26, 1903,

by n. E. Barndt, Sumncytown,

Pa.

SEARCHES.
"Our Own." "El Recreo."

I

the
Black Diamond, Tickler, Napoleon
Vigoralis.
Great, White House,

A new

tobacco factory

is

building

at

Spencer county, Indiana, and a
company has been organized at BoonDale,

ville,

••Aerie."

Prince, 3 A. A. A., Pro-

s
Unia. SchaetTers Fresh Rolls .SchaetTer
Perla-a
La
Social.
Imparadora. Antique,
de
de Santiago. Marmolita. Bouquet
Antic,
Boitel. Hevia. Hevia Plantation.
'Northern States. El Mllitaro, C.isar.
Rclishable. Champion Flyer. El Madero,

with a capital stock of f 10.000. to

erect a

new

plant.

Ketainer Patented August

RAClNi: PAPEK
St.le

12, 1902

GOODS

Owner** and Manufacturer«,

RACINE, vyiSCONSIN, U.S.A.

CO.

'li

STILES

J. H.

They

LeafoTobacco .
THB TOBACCO WORLD

are gracious to the nerves

All

oJusl the thing for the business

Havana
pi

YORK, PA.

. .

• . .

man

who enjoys the constant companwnsh/p ofa good cigar.
So cioseiy reiated to the costiiest

LLEF^

C

fiavana cigars (being filed with the
light mild, leaf from

Ft

same plant.) they

I,

are characteristically the same.
Pleasant in taste, sweet in aroma,
filledwith the

of Havana leaf-

mildest type

Florodoras are gracious to the nerves.

Jhe rich can fiay more — hut carit ^et better
••

FLORODORA Bands are of same value as Tags from "STAR," "HORSESHOE/' "SPEARHEAD."
"STANDARD NAVY." "OLD PE.ACH AND HONEY" and "J. T." Tobacco.
•»

CASING TOBACCO

Smoke

IN

WISCONSIN.

as

of the Condition of the

Klmer

1902 Crop — Old Goods in Small
j

HOCH-A-BiLlAO
CIGAR
WRITE

BR^NGY
CommercidLl CigaLr Co.
476 North High

Street,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

Barnesville, Ohio,
MAKERR OF

High Grade Stogies
Long and Short

Filler.

SPECIAL BRANDS TO ORDER.
COUNTRY CLUB
RUSTIC
BLUE POINTS

U

PRIVATE STOCK

R

CRYSTAL
Jobbing Trad* soHcited.

TRIUMPH
OLD JUDGE
CHERRY RIPE

E

A
Write

for

Samplet.

was

in

the

son Bernard, of

Rew

were

in

our market this week.

M. C. Glenn, head of the leaf detheir purchases of 1902 into the cases, partment of the American Cigar Comand they are doing that work at a rapid pany, has been in the State this week
Over 1,000 persons are employed looking after the extensive leaf business
rate.
in the assorting rooms of Zanesville, and of his company in Wisconsin.
this city are

busily engaged

in

putting

R.

about 350 cases are packed each day.
The other markets of the State are correspondingly busy. Generally speaking, the

PHILADELPHIA LEAF
The

farmeis deliver the tobacco in good shape

and there

is

but

complaint along

Proprietor,

Max Meyer and

larger part of the leaf dealers of York,

little

part of the buyers.

Barnesville Cigar Co.

Mar.

J.

city this week.

Zanesville, Wis., Jan. 24. 1903.

The

representing

Fisher,

quissee, of Syracuse. N. Y.

Demand —Trade News.

W. H. BARLOW,

Hughes as

recording secretary.

Good Reports

^OLOM»OJ

5c

and William

president

leaf

complaint on the past week

There has been

this line

than

folks

less

—

for several

«d

market has been quiet the
this from the lips of the leaf

themselves.

that quite a

MARKET

number

Yet, they

say

also,

of small sales are

going merrily along and that in the ag-

years before.

they amount to quite a good sum
Such of the tobacco as has gone over gregate
l*»ices on all grades hold
of businesh.
the assorting tables shows up remarkably
firm and the demand is quite general,
li is in good case, remarkably free
well.
no particular grade of leaf having a call.
from damage of any kind, is very leafy,
has good colors, is thin in texture, and
FiiriniTK of Kasteru North Carolina
gives promise of being one of the best liavf BHHurrod tobacco packers that they
will plant iin<l «ultivuto not \ohh than
binder crops ever grown in Wisconsin.
'2.1<M> acH's of tofmcco during tho comThe old goods are still neglected, and iii« year. Tho crop is virtually sold be-

only small lots arc sold.

L. B.

Carle

foru iM'inn planted.

&

Son report the sale of 100 cases of 1900
and 1901.
Tuesday night the shed of Maurice
Reed burned, causing a loss of $1,200,
with $1,000 insurance.

Tho

Tobarco Company we

will »'re«t a nianiiiioth tobart'o fartory hort? this HuriuK tlint will

t

',

employ sev^Tal hundred handH and expend .$50,()0() in wages annually. The
Auu'ri«'an Company will also build a
niamiiioth i-stattlishnient, and the combined efToris of tlu'se
two concerns

Sunday afternoon the tobacco workers should
formed a union with Thomas Heffernan

Iiiip<>rial

uiuit-rHtaiid

in

time concentrate the tobacco

interests of the east at
(N. C.) Times.

Wilson.— Wilson

COPVmOHT 1WJ, FOH •UTTiRBRO*.
FIf LD

INC. BY

ASSOCIATION OF AOVERTISIRS, «.

*.

—

:

Our Capacity

for

Manufacturing Cigar Boxes

Al.vays Room for

if

Onb Mor« Good Custombr.

.JLe/^

L J. Sellers & Son, Sellersville, Pa.

THE TOBACCO WORLD

.

j^j^

sIiitBERNHiE.IN&:MN
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.2^
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HAVANAMAmeK
LANE

A-efee^KK

Bureau of Thb Tobacco World
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Why 1903 Will be

<re«^

W. M.

a Glorious Year.

The

/6/ Qf'^/ei -efA^^-4 o^^^^ (^^i^^

Importers

present
correspondence,

CiUe Addi«*:

Sumatra Tobacco
F. Garcia, Bro.

& Co.

Growers, Packers
and Importers of

95,

NEW YORK.

AKterdaiblialbiid.

Cmble

Hinsdale Smith

Placetas,

&

^laorters of Sumatra

New York
No. 167 Water Street
Aguiar

Water St.

Office, 183

««>bljihcd 1840.

JJavana 'p)bacco

Havana, Cuba

Joseph Hirsch & Son
i 2. voosnicwAi 227

Cuba

•M**

Havana^

Packers of Connecticut Leaf

"WMfa"

& Co^

TP ^^ L ^ gy, gy, g^

1 vlLrClV/\^IJ

H.

t08.S.

JKROMK

MOSKSJ. GAWS

CANS

JOSEPH
'^r.ZrsV/
IM«phone346 Joha.

150 Water Street,

I. J.

SCHOBNBR.

New YoRic

liERF

M

JACOIY.

NEW YORK.

No. 228 Pearl

Sumatra,
Domestic.
W. Dohrma.

F,

..

[Estabd

1873]

Cigar Tobacco
(

little

Dntch.

Wrapper*

a Specialty

Samples forwarded on application.
Office

&

Warehouse.

11

and

13

all

and

Vine Street, CINCINNATI, O.

give expression to

make

identically

paying

is

'

a

Alvaivz,
in
trade
to his firm's

visit

Grace A. Treat,

j

T. C. Sublctt,

The veteran

Fuchs,

(lustav

lorted here, has

ac-e«'pteil

agency for Frank Teller
•

the

&

New York

Co., of Phila-

«

*

on .lanuary 21. Senator
Fitzgerald introduced a bill to prohibit
the issuing cir giving away gifts or

Albany,

of

A

tiule

of

offense.
.

Constantinople

•
c-able

has

it

that

the .Vnieriian Tobacco Company has arranged with the Porte to secure nearly
the whole of the annual output of Turktobacco.

ish

1

%»»»»<»^

$i42,50fl^DIVIDED

\

A

WasKifvgton

Nan Wins

First

Prize, $5,000.

o the December 1902

ThecMb»re

[

•

l>ent7..

•

of

Morld-re-

nowned Sumatra lunise of llcMiri IVntz.
of Amsterdam. Holland, reached NewYork on La Snvoie the other day. This
United States
his
i*i
important
many
has
house
where his
to remain
expects
customers. Mr. Dentz
in this country for alM)ut six weeks, and
first

visit

to

the

dnring his stay will visit his friends in
New York. Philadelphia, Chicago and
elsewhere.

W., Washington, D.

C.

,

his

President of

output of $3 tax

United

the

industry of

States,

though

among the winners of the more important money prizes were some who simply
jotted down a row of figures on ea«h of
the four estimates they

McGill,

Providence do the

rest.

sent

in,

and

let

Meisel,

Alfi-ed

547.926,864.

him by a Tobacco World rethe corner brought to
porter on last Saturday afternoon. Asked
of Washington and York streets, in Jer
how he came to make so good a guess,
sey City, at i o'clock of the afternoon of
He
didn't know.
The following official commu- Meisel said he really
Jan. 24.
simply jotted down the figures that won
nication from the Commissioner of Inthe money and sent them to Jersey City.
ternal Revenue was shown the judges,
It was Meisel' s "mazzel," that's all. He
and was their authority for making the
received the news of his good luck very

York;

his guess

offices at

composedly and went on cutting meat
Treasury Department,
His
Office of Commissioner of Int. Revenue, for his customers' Sunday dinners.
Washington, Jan. 23, 1903.
wife seemed to think it the most natural

Ninth avenue.

was 547,926,784.

President S. Hill, Esq.,
\ice-President Am. Tobacco Co.
Fifth Av. New York City, N. Y.
1 1
In reply to your letter of the 21st
Sir
instant, requesting information of the
figures wired you on the 21st inst, you
are advised that they are correct.
The number of cigars at $i per M. on
which tax was paid in December, 1902,

—

i

New was

Respectfully,
J.

;

the

world that her hushand

should win.

The

Florodora

estimating

have brought so much mail
that Jersey City

is

at

contests

to the

town

length to have her

long coveted new postoffice building.

Cigarmakers unions during the past

547,926,890.

W. YERKFS,

These win $1,000 each:
Commissioner.
quickly as soon
Penn
worked
of
the
President
The judges
Peter F. Murphy,
The
Tobacco Co., Philadelphia; his guess as they got down to business.
was 547,927,025.
boxes containing estimates were all
E. M. Schoenborn & Co., Columbus,
graded, and it was easy for the manager
O. their guess was 547,926,738.
Tag Company to find
Frank D. Pfeiffer. Kenion O. his guess of the Florodora
the boxes containing estimates in the
was 547,926.732.
;

thing in

,

1

:

Alfred Meisel, 356

Daly,

dora Tag Co.'s new

j

These win $2, 5cx> each
William S. Massenaw, Red Hook, N.
v. his guess was 547,926, 852.
y
i

the

Ninth
President of owner of a butcher shop at 356
New York, and a very stalwart
City. avenue.
the Board of Trade of Jersey
and good-looking young butcher he is,
These gentlemen and a number of acThe news of his good luck was
too.
countants and clerks met at the Floro-

guess,

;

the

inspected

awards.

j

•

well informed on the subject of the cigar

paid cigars, were: Dr. John D.

Florodora Tag Co's. Awards to
35,213 Persons.
Winner of the First Prize, $5,000.
Henry 1. Henderson, 822 F street, N.

wear

have sent them.

548, 000, 000.

;

Florodora Tag Co.'s oflTerof $142,500 in
prizes for those who could come closest

j

Yorker's

the very large

is

There are probably enough
Most of
Richmond, Va. his guess of them to win all the prizes.
those who sent in estimates appear to be

the estimates under the conditions of the

I'hiladel-

to

astonishing fact

pany, and David R.

the same
the same

how
New

the winners will be

each

the

.

^

An

his guess

all

Violation is made punishalde by a tine of from $10 to $50 for

in

cigarettes

cigars,

and tobacco.

^

guess ing the names of
completed.

plums,
Hudson County Na- who won one of the two $2, 500
admits that that was so at least in his
tional Bank; James Leo, President of
He is a young man who is the
case
the James Leo Pasteboard Box Com-

prizes

,

only ones which were certified on Satur-

number of people who estimated on a
around
Horsehead, Chemung December output of somewhere

The judges who opened and

re-

is

it

delphia.

c-ele-

his

THE JUDGES.

*

•

•

At

the

was 547,926,302.

Tamita.

I

;

Co., N. v.; her guess was 547,926,324.

I

were

Altogether there are 35,213 prizes
time
his guess to be awarded, and it will be some
still before the whole work of ascertain-

George G. Ludwig, Milford, O.;
was547.927.4'8.

of

prizes

largest

of

winners

the

of

day.

547.927.342.

Arguelles, Lopez
&. Bro.. left on .lanuary '24. for a visit
to his firm's factory headciuarters in
l>>pez.

his guess

;

;

•

•

Celestino

111.

names

eighteen

the

was 547,926,492.
D. Lehman. Bridal Veil, Ore.
was 547.926,445.
Edwin B. Cox, Mena, Ark.

&

The

his guess

*

Baltimore. Washingtcju and Richmond.

:
i

I

the manufacturers
phia will doubtless know
the Isaniuets which the

Theo. S. Dohrmann.

Burley Tobacco

Waldorf-Astorin

Alvarez, of Y. Pendas

.Ic.hn

t<»

And

Redryersof
;

*

•

prediction as to 1JHKJ.

Street,

|Pdcking
Covington, O. Redrying House:
Cincinnati, O.
Houses: \ Gettysburg, O.
Bright
Grade*
Seed
Leaf.
aid Cigarette
Sptainh.
Ohio
Zimmcr

AOONCM !r«cNucu^

viewrt

W. Dohrmann & Son,
PHcVers of

Cameron, gen-

li.

1

'

the hc.nesty and ability «>f the
lie predicts that V.HK',
manufacturers.
will be an even more gb)rious year than

plim*>nt

ac-

'2',i,

Segar Co.

It is the mc»st remarkableat present.
thing that has ever c-ome to his notice.
he says, and the greatest is)ssilde com

turores

NEW YORK.
F.

I

Mr. Theodore Werner, of Theo. Werner & Co.. Mr. B»-nito Kovira, of (Ihio &
Rovira. and dozens c)f other manufac-

Importers and Packers^

Porto Rico,

eonipanicHl by Charles
eral manager of the

|

was 547,927,283.
C. C. Ward, Georgetown,

Havana

.lanuary

c)n

and on Saturday the seals of the ten in
which the closest guesses were known to
be, from the record on the outside of
each one of them, were cut by Chairman
McGill.

H. D. Harvey, Bangor, Mich

1901! was.

HAMBURGER, BROS. & CO.
Havana,

I«ii

ID

No. 163 Water Street,

Brtabliahed 1888.

Telephone, 4017 John.
1.

TOBACCO

on the EsjM'ranza

Lrate his seventieth birthday cm the
3rd proximo, and who has been a suethis
cessful mannfacttirer of cigars in
says
years,
forty-three
city for the past
the
he has never scmmi on the part of
our
of
ptiblic so lively a sense of merits
domestic cigars as is manifesting itself

ceo
LBAF TOBA
NEW YORK.

IMPORTBRS
AND PACKERS OP
OCTROIT, MICH.
AMSTK ROAM, HO LLANO
HAVANA, CUBA.

GANS & CO.

thousand of them in the safes of the
company. All such boxes were sealed,

547.926,543.

I

^

nmde by

to their present high standard.
The veteral I^mis Ash. who will

*

Siginiind Uotlischild sailed for

have
habit of handling V. C. M. cigars
made preparations for a larger busiyear.
ness in llMJii than they did last
ManufacOn its part the United Cigar
up
turers is pb-dged to keep its brands

ALBXAMDR*

1.

*

|

all

Starr Brothers

LEAF TOBACCO.
opnccs

S.

KDWIN

WAI.I,BR

been nearly two

there are said to have

1

llMi:;.

•

the United Cigar Maunvery
facturers to giv«« to their trade the
that
says
he
best value ixmsible. and
the
in
been
the jobbers who have

NEW YORK

Jos, F, Cullman.

in

to

No. J75 Water Street

his

guess was 547,926,702.

United <"igar Maniifacturers on matters
of business concerned with the distribution of their brands cm the Pacific coast

output of his company in 1 '.»<'-. i»»
jobbe attributed on the part of the
the
of
Ikts. retailers and consumers

CULLMAN BROS.
Cigar Leaf Tobaccos

Ind

Rockville,

Nichols.

class.
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CLEAR VINDICATION.

Mr. Wholesaler and Mr.
Retailer, both of you like tc
hear the musical jingle

nimble

the

you invest a few

if

MOGUL Cigarettes.
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They are

the quick sellers in the cigarette
line,

thus hurrying the dollars

your way.

the hint broad

Is

enough ?
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|

,

for 15c.

Plain
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DON ADOLFO MOELLER.
not a not only in Cuba
Cuba from Gennany in hi»
Cuban nor even a Spaniard, but a Ger- He went to
and has been an active
year
twentieth
man is so popular in Cuba and so wellmember of the tobacco
conspicuous
known to all the citizens of Havana that and
of the island in all its phases ever
he is called affectionately "cl pequeno trade
Havana. He is best
hombre grandede Cuba." or in English, since he went to
however, as a packer and grower
"Cuba's little big man." This is a free known,
and
his warehouse in Havana is
leaf
of
translation ofthe Spanish phrase, a literal
on account of its size and
famous
world
rending of which would be "the little
hich
the magnitude of the operati-^r
man big of Cuba."
nAdoUo
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packages
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I. Samelson
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all
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several
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American Tobacco Company's plant at
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The Keystone Cheroot Company, Ltd
GEORGIA GEMS CHEROOTS

Cigar
The Best Union-Made Five Cent

Three for Five Cents
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All
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three hotels of the city are doing good
This is a popular concern
business.
with whatever season is on in Memphis,
for they have all novelties in the trade
Race tips in April
for their friends.
and October and base ball bulletins during all the exciting times of the Southern
league.
Sol.

Coleman, who

is

known

as the

apostle of sunshine and good cheer in
the Southern tobacconist field, nas just
He
recovered from a severe illness.
better,
was
never
trade
that
contends
that collections are fair, financial conditions staple, and that the tendency is
remarked toward heavier consumption of

Office,

Readiivg, Pa.

M. Steppa-cKer,

Three for Five Cents

Hanover, Pa.
SOMETHING NEW AND GOOD
WAGNER'S

but they have been driven to the measure,
and as an example of how successful
thew have been, he mentioned Detroit,
where he said the retailers had taken the
trust goods out of their stores and placed
them in warehouses. He urged confidence and harmony, and outUned the
methods that should be, as followed in
the contest with the trusts.

First Vice-President
run of business on his ten-cent Princessa Retailers' Journal.
E. D. Owens called the meeting to order
and several five cent cigars.
the absence of President W. C. Rorke.
than
in
Tennessee
At other points in
the reading of the minutes by Sec
After
Memphis there are now numerous cigar
and tobacco wholesalers and manufac- retary J. A. Lancaster. Mr. Case was inturers, with a chance to discuss "trusts troduced, and he spoke of the work that
and combines," generally gooa trade had been done in the large cities of
and "unusually good collections for the America, and declared the sole object of
the season' for there have been fewer the association to be a fight on the "most
assignments than in several years past in inhuman and criminal trust in America.
this particular season moving over from He spoke of the absorption ol the Weis
singer Tobacco Company by the trust as
1902 to 1903.
At Jackson. Tenn. Baum Bros, do a an admission by the trust of the en
Mr.
croachment of independent trade
first class local business as tobacconists.
He
length.
some
spoke
at
then
Roth
At Nashville, the Nashville Tobacco
Louisville
of
the
retailers
Works, of which Mr. Puryear is manager, complimented
gets out the Old Statesman brands, plugs, on the enthusiastic and intelligent manner in which they hnd taken up the
snuflfs, etc.
'

Cuban stogies
^^

I2>4 cents per8-point

me«8ured

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

Perfect

LEONARD WAGNER,

SPECIAL NOTICES.
(

lOc.

^...otyKo...

707 Ohio St, Allegheny, Pa.

Cigar.

line.

,

Offer to Pennsylvania Union
Factory.

HAVE YOU SEEN OR SMOKED

Salesman, well-acquainted with trade,
valuable brand with box

trimmings

to

Mexican Special Stogies?

—

who owns very

match— for

cigars drsires

He emphasized the importance to negotiate with Pennsylvania Union ci;
At Chattanooga, The Elk Cigar Co., fight.
the high grade, dark Havanas.
of organization He said that in Chicago gar factory for manufacture of 1,000,000
The Mosely cigar factory on Main which manufactures the Elk cigar, with the co-operative spirit was so great that cigars per month C)nly manufacturers
street, of which Mr. DeHann, the fore- the picture of the famous antlers on every
when the Weissinger Company was ab- giving discount need reply. Sales made
of
trade
the
man, is well known to the
box -J. W. Kelly, W. L. Kreinger, sorbed, 17,000 postals went out saying, on commission basis witn fair royalty for
country, made considerable improve- Kennon and Logan are interested in to- "Do not buy the Weissinger goods; they patents. In answering state full particulars as to goods, capacity, etc. Addreaa
ments in their factory in 1902. They bacco lines.
have gone into the trust.'" He declared Prominhnt, Box 69, care of The Tobacco
have a three story building and an esAt Knoxville, J. H. Ritter, near the that the union label should he ^H'^rantee World.
f-i4-at
pecially good local business.
Imperial Hotel, and Roy Scott are up of quality, and that independent manuLee & Norton, wholesale tobacco peo- town dealers while J. L. Smith and J. D. facturers should make as good or better
large brick buildple at their place on Union street, do a Elast are separate factory and wholesale products than those sold by the trust. -^
ing suitable for cigar manufacturers
good business through the out of-town members.
When this was done the consumer would work ing suction tables, in a locality where
tobacconists and grocery houses of the
there i.s plenty of cheap labor and no
favor the independent tradesman.
Memphis district. They increased their
Union town faction. Capable of working
LOUISVILLE END.
Mr. Roth said that the trust had spent
traveling force the first of the year.
several hundred hands. Address, Factory,
trying to force a trust cigar on
at.
Box 66, care Tobacco World.
At Louisville, Ky. over 100 retail to- $3,000,000
Sternberg & Bros, of all the local
and that the market had
Philadelphia,
night
this
week
at
of
met
one
building
dealers
bacco
people have the handsomest
repudiated it. The organization proposed
in need of any machines,
any tobacco concern in the ciiy, and the Board of Trade to perfect an organi' '^
all of its members posted as to
keep
to
tools,
molds, new or second-hand,
It is about five zation for the purpose of fighting .the
perhapsinthe South.
or not they or if you have machinery to sell or exwhether
of
goods,
status
the
The Indestories high, with vaults of large capacity, American Tobacco Trust.
were trust products.
change, write to Cigar and Box Machintobacco, cigar and snuff departments, pendent Cigar and Tobacco Dealers'
3-8-tf
said, are slow to organize, ery Exchange, Reading, Pa.
he
Retailers,
The structure referred to was first occu- League was organized on January 2, and
pied a few months ago. The concern the meeting of this week was the second
The 1. C. T. D. L
has had a place in the Southern trade that has been held,
is a branch of the Cigar Dealers' Assosince 1864.
Wm. Amend, who began business with ciation of America. The chief features of
one or two workmen in humble c|uartets this last meeting, which was somewhat
Submit sample by mail and put name and address on parcels
down in the Randolph ofifice building, enthusiastic at times, were addresses
now has an up-tf)date factory out on from C. E. Case, secretary of the national
He works one of the body, S. W. Roth, of Chicago, an antiSecond, street.
in
the city and has a fine trust worker and managing editor of the
204-206-208 EaL3t 27th Street.
largest forces
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Smoke,
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Egyptian Cigarettes

V

on the market. Made in three grades,
and sold for lo, 15, and 20 cents
per package of ten.
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B. L. Nissley
Co. Growers and Packers of

&

N. Prince St

Fine Cigar Leaf Tobacco
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Manufacturers,

READING,

Located on Main Line
of Pennsylvania R. R.

Lancaster, Pa.

M. G. HoUis 8z: Co.
[DYPTIAN CIGARETTES

Florin, Pa.

Tobacco

/

Latest and Best

PA.

We are alwavs prepared
m"^ Careful

Specialty.
Fine B's and Tops our pleasure

B's ami Tops a Spaclalty

Settii

to meet the

Buyers.

B
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Leaf

will fitul in the

call.
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That
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WEAVER! omce and Warehouse,
telephone

^
Packer of

A WiDDiDg Proposition

YORKt PA
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Critical Bayers always find it a
to look over our Samples.
subroittec -pon request.

demands of the

Long Dt.tance 'Phone.

Samples cheerfully

MENNO M. F

M. B. Kahler,
328

to

332 Buttonwood

Packer of and Dealer

Street

High Grade
?
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.
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Havana
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CIGARS
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Lady Mar

Wyoming Elk 106.

Ortho
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the largest

SG.

Discriminating Smokers Will Appreciate Them.

number

of
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otes

—

that

of Jean Nisot," by Roger
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READING,

John

PA.

H. Witter,

6.992.

told— for the favoiite chapter of the
For Chapter I, "The Truth About the
Comic History of TobiO'o by Divers Disroveiy of lolacro." by Sigmund
Hands, the enjoyable serial whic h was Rosen wald, 6,987.

and

FINE HA VANA HAND MADE

CIGARS
"Henry

W. Sage

Lord Gloster-'ioc.

is

accordingly

designated

as

of those

who

Chapter

\

cast their ballots for

of the

Comic

The

the

many over

"Fried Jewesses chapter" by very

following

5,000

Charles

it.

Harry

votes

MrAlisler.

S.

L.

Johns,

R.

Young,

Ferdinand

Cran/,

e.irh:

S.

Rothschild. Louis

Hairy W.

Bremer,

numbers of The Tobacco World for 1902
and Mr. Cueva will receive the second
Each part will be Mori is Theobald, Hairy J.
twenty-six numbers.
handsomely bound and suitably inscribed Max F. Schneider, Charles

S.

Morris,

ofiFra/icrM. Dolbier. Ix)uis Hirsrh. John
the Comic History are thus distributed: H. Duys. Frank I^inge. John W. MerFor chapter III. "The Aggravating riam, William Vigelius. S. H. Fried|

j

H.

REDCAY

For chapter LXII.

Havana Cigars

"The

KEY WEST HAVANA,

loc.

Solicited. "Si

a^ixd

Desigixs

FREE

TKc BILLPOSTING SIGN CO.
814

Walnut

Street.

PHILADELPHIA.

Packers and
Dealers in

St.

LANCASTER,

Leaman

PA.

& Co.

LEAF Tobacco

145 North

Market

Street,

Lancaster, Pa.

PA.

JACOB MAYER,

MILLER,

"^^'i^Ll^r

Leaf Tobacco

in

Lancaster, Pa.
J.

St.,

Scaler

W. DUTTENHOFER,

and Jobber

Lancaster, Pa.

in

45 North Market St.

Ruth,

To Advertise Anywhere

P. L.

St.,

and HAVANA
Nos. 327 and 329 North Queen

J.

PAINT OR POSTER
Sketches

Jobbing Trade

(,.

Leaf Tobacco

In

Selected B's and Good Tops
Our Specialty

U,M. Md Smmtra

Immortaliyt John K. Sutter and Frank Ruscher.

FurixisK Estimates

UNION MADE.
Famous Brands:

'Write for Prices.

Siirbrug. Willi.jm

& SMITH,

330 North Christian

SUMATRA

USE OUTDOOR DISPLAY
We

Packers of
and
Dealers

A. H. Sondheimer

Imported and Domestic

i

Fiank
M.
Charles K. Faucette. of the Consolidated! Ha/lewood.
Stephen
Alexander,
Kdwin I.
Tobacco Company, 7.361.

Maker ok

HAND MADE

W.

Street,

W. Smith

SONDHEIMER

Seconds
light Conn. Wrappers and

Auguimbau,

READING, PA.
HIGH GHADE

Unders, John

e

FREY

Leaf Tobacco
C.

Leaf Tobaccos

Spingarn,

Ballots received for other chapters

Superiorities of Sir Walter Raleigh.'.' by

H. H.

Ash. .•\velino

Joseph C.
Heymann, L. Herzog, Isaac Meyer, Marco
Fleishman, Sol Kosener, Morris S, Wise,

I'a/ns.

LANCASTER,

Duke

96.

LANCASTER, PA.

Sts.,

A

20I and 203 North

BoX

SKILES,

^g and 6i North Duke

LEAF
FINE CONNECTICUT
Specialty

received

contributors

Waxelbaum, John

J.

W. H.

History, hav-

ing been the work of two contributors,
Mr. Fox will receive the first twenty-six

Dundreary, 5-eent

WM.

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

Leaf Tobacco

'

published in The Tobacco Woi Id thiough"A Celebrated
For chr\pter .Xlll.
outthe fifty-two weeks of 1902 were ast Case," by Joseph H. Wertheim, of K. M.
This chapter, whi( h was Schwar/ & Co., 6,870.
for chapter X.
entitled "The Purchasing I'ower of a CiFor chapter .\II. "The Tobacco Drumgar, " was contributed by Charles Ko\
mer Who Became a Saint," by J. Kdward
and Norberto Cueva, of F. Miranda &
Cowle>, of Austin, Nichols & Co, 6,453.
The chapter begins
Co., of New Voik.
For chapter IV, "Time Makes Clear
with a word of praise from Mr. Fox for
One Scotsman's Joke." by Joseph F.
a well-known dish of white brand in the
Cullman, ofCidlman Bros., 6,450.
Spanish cuisine railed "Fried Jewesses"

NeWtnaDStOWtl, Pa.

Manufacturer of

I

WALTMR S. BARE

Sullivan

I.

(

Penn Cigar Company,

AND

For the Wholesale Trade Only.

|().\,

Wlio Wrote the Kavorite Chapter of the Comic History of
Tobarco bv Divers H.inds.

The Tobarco World announces

Chief Rabban

PACKER OF

Lancaster^ Pa.

Correapondence solicited with
the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade.

OF HIGH DEGREE

and Christian

Cor. Grant

D.

Successor to SKILES &

in

LEAF TOBACCO

Reading, Pa.
Manufacturer of

JOHN

P. O.

GOOD & CO.
Leaf Tobaccos

B. F.
PACKERS
AND

DEALERS

.»

Mt North Market

Street

LANCASTER, PA

L.HNCHSTER. PH

n Specaltv

NEMAN,
BREN
W.
J
Leaf Tobacco
'-''Ld
Dealer

Main

in

Office,

MILLERSVILLE, Pa.

^rr-

Lancaster Office,
-*

IIO-II2

W. Walnut

St.

United 'Phones—
no. 931-A, Miiiemviiie.
No. ISOS. LancMter.

H

—

For Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to
KEYSTON E CIGAR
L. J. Sellers A Son,

BOX

CO..

THE TOBACCO WORLD
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^oWoprntB

Filler,

Hand-Made and Moid Stogies
SOLX> EVERYWHERE
-

ft

CO.

Lancaster. Pa.

I

eo.

IL.

Mantifacturers of

Ryder,
E.
.,»»,,

^ir
r
Wholesale Manufacturer of
1

High-Grade

iC igars

Seed and Havana

GlSARS

•*«*;

JOHN SLATElt

Washington. Tu.

1

workmanship
-

Long

sHERTS &

Excellent
y^K*.-^

Slater s Stogies
JOHN SLATER.

BOSS STOGIES

CO.

Lancaster, P««

MAKBSS OP

BROWNIES
BLENDED SMOKE
GOLD NUGGETS

Exquisite

1

25

JOHN SLATER &

SLATER'S BIG STOGIES
ROYAL BLUE LINE
GOOD POINTS
CAPITOL
CYCLONE

for

-W-'-.

YORK, PA.

-BtTABUSHSD

CASTELLO

SIG HIT

.

.

.

•

CUBAN EXPORT
NEW ARRIVAL
LANCASTER BELLE
JERSEY CHARTER

ZUQ
W.
PENNSYLVANIA
PETERSBURG
ty.

Leaf Tobacco .
THE TOBACCO WORLD

.

Brands:

A.

EAST

STILES

r

Lancaster, Pa.
The

Best Possible

Goods

Money.

for the Least Possible

Lancaster, Pa.

WE EMPLOY

NO SALESMEN.

with the wholesale houses.
with us.

business

Kll our

is

Pouch Cigars-Three Hits 3 for 5 cents

transacted direct

Please place yourself in correspondence
We will save you money.

Trimbuck- 2

Wholesale
Manufacturer of

rRorosEo tariff commission.

The
in

now

i

Investigate the Necessity
Desirability of a Revision.

It is to

Mr.

Tawney

(Rep.,

ber of the Committee

and

a memWays and

Means, on January 24 offered a concnrrent resolution providing for an inrestigation in the recess of Congress
this year of the necessity and desirability
of revising the tariff. It is to be done
by a commission consisting of six Senators and eleven Representatives elected
to the Fifty-eighth Congress, to be appointed by the President pro tem. and
Speaker.
The resolution directs the Commission
'*to thoroughly inquire into and investigate the present conditions of domestic
and foreign production and the necesity for any modification of the duty on
any or all of the articles upon which
duty is now imposed by law; whether
any reduction thereof can be made consistent with reasonable protection to
American industry and labor; by what
means and in what miinner the foreign
trade of the United States can best lie
promote<l and extended, and whether or
not the tariff system, known as the maximum and minimum tariff, possesses for
the productive industries, business interests and foreign trade of the people of
the United States, advantages suijorior
to our present conventional and general
tariff system. And that said commission
make a fnll and complete report of such
investigation and submit its conclusions
to the Fifty-eighth Congress when the
same convenes in regular session December, 19a3.
It is further provided that the commission shall have the power to send for
persons and paT»ers and to administer
oaths in the condiu t (if the investigation.

1902

and

warehouscH almost

until a

dcniand

arc
tui

Complaints

daily.

as to the careless handing are not so

The farmers

hav«>

leaf firm of B. F.

Mr. Soudheimer retires
poses.
from the firm, but the business will be
Lewis Steele, the cigar manufacturer,
continue by Mr. B. K. C.ood as heretohas purchased the nickel brand, Athletic,
fore,
from Lewis R. Fading, who manufac-

awakened

Reading

District's Ci^ar Output.

Hnd a buyer.
to see them

Now
h.>oking

it

<-onie to
is a rare

for a

town

Reading, Pa

cigar factories of this

pleted

instance

show

that

year and that

Last

1

i

James Sheridan

ble location for a factory.

&

RothSYille,Pa.
CorrMDondeiiM with Whol«Mlt ind Jobbing Trrf« onlj Inritrf

F. E. Eberly,

for a desira-

Owing

\

to the

these parts it
and has excellent workmanship in
move east from Chicago.
Collector Wil- was decided to
owing to its wide reputation as
just com- Reading,

€

lianafactarer of

Hifh-Grade

4

a cigar center, was selected as the best
18,748,634 rigais were
The firm rented the Kerper
the location.

the

Union Hade
•

now equipping their
They filed a bond in the

building and are
I

new
sum

building.

Deputy Collector
factories in the district unsold after closapproval, and will emThis is a large gain Cranston for his
ing the business.
full
Lvery ci- ploy upwards of 100 hands when in
output of the district.

E.B.WKAVM.

H.I..WKAVBR.

STRICTLY UNIFORm'"QUAUTY GUARANTEED.

Co., of

district

18,085.402 were sold, be-

Shipping Station, East Earl.

week representatives

looking
the Chicago, were here

of the

sides 18,085,402 which were left in

mm

Stevens, Pa.

Fine Cigar Manufacturers
Terre Hill, Pa.
ORDERS FROM THE JOBBING TRADE SOLICITRD.

E.

MANUFACTURER OF

Ugliand

>

of 510,000 with

RENNINQER,

*

*

Medium Grade

1

in the

accounted

for to the

To manufacture

over 118

gar manufactured

'

government.

Baer. the cigar factor of New
York, spent several days in town, select-

is

pounds of toEvery pound of

million cigars, 1,927.742

ing new braiuls for 1!M).'{.
C. H. Voting, of .Maidieini. I'a.. anticipates launching a new and catchy 5c
brand in the near future.
Menko Rose, of Rosen wuld & Bro.. and
Julius Marqusee. of New York, stojiped
off for a few hours this week en route.

bacco were required.
tobacco purchased by manufacturers
the district for the

counted
to

,

Other visitors in town this week were:
Mr. Pretztield. of rretzlield A: <'<k: Il.iny
Spingarn, of K. Spingarn Ar Co.; Harney
Regensberg, of Ilinsdale Smith Si ('<».;
Mr. Meyers, of Mirandi & Co.; Emil
more.

who

nvinufactured in this district during

cnst<»ni«r.

Steffens, Jr., of E. Steffens Co.. <»f N«'w
York, and .Toseph Pearlinan, of Balti-

years and

forwarded his reports to
liam McCoach. The inventory

Sam

'

Collector of the firm of

taking of the annual inventory

week.

—

many

for

gar factory.

Jan. 24. 1903.

Cranston, has closed his records in

in 177<i.

At I^ncaster Warehouses United Cigar
Manufacturers Heavy Buyers
Trade Notes and News.

,

Deputy Internal Revenue

Lancaster boasts of having the oMest
«igar store in the United States, to wit:

'

it

—

to

I>emuth's. established
L. A. Wheeler, of Troy. tHiio. spent
several ilavs in town and succeid<><| in
disposing of .'{(M> cases of choice Zimnier
Sitanish. (lebhardt and Little Dutch.
li. llartman. coast representative for
S. U. Moss, left for his territory this

tured

retired

from business several months ago.
For 1902 Show a Large Gain Over the Steele intends pushing the same and will
New Cigar Factory
Previous Year
manufacture the cigar on a large scale.
at Reading and Other
Reading has secured another large ciTrade News.

»

and

Phares W. Fry, Lancaster, Pa.

Cigars

Mr.

they having begun Imving and packAn
ing operations earlier than others.
idea can be formed of the enormity of
their purchascH from their having ^utracted for ir».0(K) to 1S.(I0<> empty cases.
It is noticeably evident that all <-igar
manufacturers are btisv since the eonspicuotisnesw through the absence of the
small manufacturers from the rural disIt has been the
tricts has shown itself.
custom o' the small maniifactnrers to
make up a case (»r tw «»f cigars •nid tlien
satnpl«>

Seed and Havana

5 Ccttts

Soiidheiiner.

far.

pack his

Good &

Investor

Only.

To Jobbers

High Grade

Co. dis- are also thirty-one tobacco
solved this week by mutual consent of These factories packed 270.000 pounds
the two partners. B. F. Cood and Joseph of tobacco for smoking and chewing pur-

The

general.
to the fact that it will prove to the
mutual interests of all eoneerned to bring
their crojis to the warehouws in sound
The Cnited
merchantable condition.
been
the
Cigar Manufacturers have
heaviest recipients of the UMVJ rro|» thus*

CROPS BEING DELIVERED

Lancaster, Pa., .Tan. 23. 1903.— There
has been very little change in the condition of trade in old goods thin week,
the usual amount being sold to local
manufacturers for immediate
wants.

infrcqiH'iif.

anc

the 11)01 crop manifests itself a Imniii is
One lary:e sale. Imwnot anticipated.
ever, has been reported, and tluit of
250 cases made by I. II. Weaver.
The 11H)2 crop is U'XUk deliven'd to the

Minn.),

on

fact that the tSMMI crop b»'iug s<
the packers* liandv. larue sales

factories.

for 5 Cents

1,000

from

The

for.
(

this

rite

Hand Made

in

is

Cigars • specialty.

Distributom wanted.

The revenue

district

for the entire district

in

number being

the
297.

fac-

district,

There

DENVER, PA.
STRICTLY UNION-MADE GOODS

RALPH STAUFFER,
"'V^r-UNION-MADE CIGARS
MAltDFACrURER OF

u

returns

the

I

MT. CARMEL, PA.

16'^ pounds

igars.

tories are in operation

the actual

PACKBRS 09 AMD DRALRKS IM

year was also ac-

weie upwards of 12,250,000 for
Nearly 300 cigar
year's business.
,

R.K.Schnader&Son8

Mt. Carmel Cigar Manufact'g Co.
Manufacturers of Fine |^
j ^ i| f^O
Havana and Domestic V^l^Cll O

OIOARQ
W ^ ll w

435

&

437

W.

Grant St.

Lancaster, Pa.

M. D. BOALES,

Leaf Tobacco Broker
BoaUi." W.

B.

iL

Hoplcinsville,

For tke Whol«a«le and Jobbing Trade only

Ky

0OMl«9POin)«lfCK 80UCIT«D.

AKRON,» PA.
'^^

!'(«

Jobacco •
J« H. STILES • . . Leaf
THB TOBACCO WOELD

YORK, PA.

• .
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THB TOBACCO WOKLD
Fine work

operation

be made a

will

you

It, if

Can—You

"Match-It"

:

Can't.

Cheroots

teii.tions.
lH>eu titt»Hl

Sumatra Wrapped Cheroot, put up in
Packages of Five— Wrapped in Foil.

Son

L

Packer* of

is

/{, KoriLER & eo.
IFine Cigars

DALLASTO WN, jtjl.

C.

Howard E. Harbster

for

Dr.

Telephone
Connection

M.

E.

iSj*.

W.

cigar

hen*.

far.

new brands

Several

will

B., a lo-cent goods.

E.

be

JACOBUS, PA.

M.

and reports the pros-

pects very biighl.

C(DLD

WEATHER AT TRISCO

Has a Depressing

ISRShVllWf

JfA,

Happenings

Effect

in I'acitic

CIORRS

of

FIVE-CENT CIGAR
as can be prodnoad.
Is as fine

Correspondence, vith Wholesale and
loobing Trade only, solicited.

on Bu^iness
Coast Irade.

.Ian. 2t>. 1U<«.
SAN FRANCISCO.
unusually long siege

There has been an
«old

weather during

the

last

weeks that has interfered to some
But it
trade.
t,.nt xvith the retail
it
rani
a
after
and
long,
for
n„t be
be more .oinfoitable ainl a«tivitieK

tw.»

ex-

from Tampa, which was
l.-ar Maviina
of
shipment
ilic
uouds received bv any other house in
has been
Cliited Sl.iles. .lose Newbaiier
e.mipanys
the
added to the list of
them
traveling men and will n-p««'seiit
Me forArizona mid New .Mexie...
ill
eigar in tli.'
iiH'rlv had 111'' Humboldt

Humboldt's

D. B.
MAIHTVACTURER OP

FLINCHBAUQH

FINE CIGKRS

For Wholesale and the Jobbing Trade
'**^r^^'\
»~f*,^^-ff
Trial Order Solicited.
Sumatra Wrapped and Long

E. B.

RED
"

Filler

Goods a Spedmltj.

SIGNER,

Packer of and Dealer

PEflflfl.

LION,» PA.

LiERF

in

TOBRCCO

Hellam, Pa.

.

Fid

now

Cox
iiMiihern territory.
soiiili. liavinu
the
in
engaged
actively
retiinud from his mullieiii triii.
BanilM-reger
.Iiilius Bamberger, of .1.
is pieparC<».. whoh^sale liitar <lealers
year.
this
for
trip
his
oil
start
iiig'lo
A. I-'. Baumgartner. with Boltz. ( lydealers,
nier A: Co.'s wholesale ligar
trip to
will leave in two weeks for a
and
Oregon,
FortlaiKl.
Wash..
Seattle
After this he
the entire Northwest.
Honolulu.
will make his intended trip to
is

&

H

I.

The Company's new

lociiti<m <ui

with .ill its w«'ll planned
Market
is
front
the
in
depiirtment
retail
eigar
«o»:y
iu«»st
the
iirobablv
be
an
will
mid
Hton' ill the city
street,

'

M. L. Euphrat.

'•EL

Factory
Cigar
"^

^

J. F.

SBCHRIST.

Higb-Grade Domestic Gigan
York Nick,
C
Boston Bbautibs,
...
Leaaers:
q^^ mountain,
Porto Rico Wave*

Prompt Shipment*

B

lJ»^^S4^4

Manufacturers of the

guaranteed

EAR

THE BEST FIVE CENT CIGAR

\. F.

FineCigan
A

High-Grade
Domestic
Cigars

8PKCIAI.TIES:

THE BEAR BRAN D; THE CUB BRANE

B. F.
Hellam, Pa

€

known

for Superiority of Quality

ROAN A
5c.

EIGHT

SIZES.

|0c.

Cigars

Zimmerman, manager and

treasurer of tlie Domiiior Cigar Company, suicided .laiiiiary 'JO. at Syracuse,
N. Y., by swallowing carboli*- add.
Men<Miiinee
Sheriff .lohii Stiles.
of
eoiiiiiy. .Mi< h.. is prepariiitf to enlarge his
fiiiioiy.
He e\pe< Is to iiiak a roiiiid
half million cigars during the year.
I'nion <-igarmak«>rs say they will endeavor to a slop to the maiiiif:icture of
of eoiivi)
made cigars ill the Marquette
branch of the Mitliigmi state itrisim.
During December the Cigiirmakers'
International Fiiioii dislribiiled It.lH.').4MN> labels.
During the past three vears
the average has been
1S,0(MMNM>
a
t

ye.ir.

and

Slaughter,
who lives in .Moiilgoinery «oiinty, are
pnpm'iiig to start a tobiieeo factory at
St.
Iteihlehem. Ky.. near Clarksville.
They will maiiiiraelure chewing and

smoking tobacco.
all betMi

•Stack Favoritb," a 5-cent Leadar,

Manufacturer of

Selley.

Ross

HANOVER, PA.

|

ABEL,

.lames F. Dorr, of Midland. Mi<-h..
has sold his cigar fact<M'y to (Jeo. W.

F.<1

•

Correspondence solicited.
Samples on apphcatU»

^ ~^ni^

OUB

specialty of Private Brands for
./holesale and Jobbing Tradea

HOSTETTER,

Manufacturer of

ZION'S VIEW, PA.

GENERAL NOTES.

.\.

BROS.

Capacity, ts.ooo per day.

ex«bisively.

.loseph

MAYER &

I

I

p«»rt

A.

Ma..ro|HOLTZ.PA.

R.IGHTS LIMITED.

till' II deliver the leaf in its natural conThat is :o say, they may cure
dition.
But that is
in the leaf.
it and pack it
Whenever they go beyon«l this they
nil.
are entering into the business of the
(Jrowers. under the
iiiaiiufa<turercrH.
law. are not i'ermitt»*d to strip tobacco,
u»ir twist, roll. Hweelen or in any other
way prepare it for market, beyond curing tli;* natural leaf. Planters who wish
t(, stem their owr tobacco have to ivgisler as :! dealer in leaf tobacco, and comply with all the n*quiremei ts of such a
Restrictions also would be put
dealer.
upon their sales, an they would only be
I.ermitted to veil It other reuistcrcd dealers. maniif.-K Hirers of tobacco and <igars,
itlid tlio<e who buy leaf tobacco for ex-

PASO."

JACOB

Proprietor,

Tobacco growers, under the rules of the
menial Revenue Department, are not
permitted to do more with their tobacco

will
will
for

.'arnest.
the new veiir will begin in
whole<'<»..
.M.rhalitschke Bros. A:
.Mexamler
of
shipment
a
reieivcd
xiib-rs.
liirgcst

lia, Imperial
!_:

&

GROWERS'

sucKeller recently returned from a very
western
cessful business nip through the

section of the state

•*I303,"

••CHIEF BARON."

Manufacturers of

placed on the market early in the spring.
the Eye
Tlie house enjoys a large run on
Opener and Labor King nickle brands

and the K.

••KENTUCKY CARDINAL."

High-Grade Union-Made Goods.

bjKco store at North Yakima, Wash.
B. (Jildiier in opening a cigar store at
The Dalles, Oregon.

is

Our Leading 5c. Brands:

Manufacturer of

Bendel. wholesale grocers,
Tillman
are just placing a new cigar on the market, the "Star Five." a well-known brand
Tliis
of McCoy & Co.. of New York.
cigar liJis no brand and has the name
stamped on the cigar itself,
B. Rutherford has purchased the .T. H.
Young cigar store at Colfax. Wash.
H. J. Hill will start a cigar and to-

His business last
very busy at present.
year
year exceeded that of the previous

by

l)y

York, Pa.

Hanover, Pa.

M

on a

manufacturer

owned

^Kal^m

Cigars

J.E.Hostetter,

Alfred Esberg is now in
A. Gunst, but will not go on to
with
Europe with the latter. He will return
to San Francisco in six weeks. .7. Louissan is hi-re from Portland. Oregon, looking after the company*!* branch stores

G. Stewart.

Keller,

MADE BY

New York

against

priority

lornierlv

&.C0.
PFfli^TZGHflFF
K-

"-•s"s;L.
Nickel
High-Grade „i,v.,
SEED and HAVANA

National Leader in

1

Muntz." of Mill Valley. Cal., has
purchased the stand of Emile Languet
and is now putting it in shajje.

Luks by the Examiner of Interferences,
this
but was appealed by Harbster, and
appeal, giving the
is the decision on the
patent to Dr. Luks. Dr. Luks was repreMr.
sented by Edward A. Kelley and

Cig

'Happy Jim'

was
A

«»•

Five Cent Cigars

returned to this city from Chicago.
Besidi's the new stand which Anton
Simla is putting up at :«> California
street, he has purchased a stand at 415
Market street, from I. Lipnian.
Hvman Falk. formerly of the Hoffman
cigar stand, is building up a thriving
ImsineBs at the new stand he secured last
September on Market street, and which

The
patent for a cigar box lid support.
Dr.
case was first decided in favor of

Manufacturer of

piflE

Luks

A

.

.

of cigars, has

&

very busy at pres-

E.

Harbster by

B»UblUhed

Wholesale Manufacturer of

new

Board of Examiners-in-chief, on
appeal, the case of Luks vs. Harbster
was decided in favor of Luks. This is
of

.

.

Tulpehocken.

case

&
New

Sultan, manufacturer
.T
started on a trip through Utah and Montana.
« .
-r
.lacoh Stahl. of the .lacob Stahl, Jr.,
Compiinv, of New York, is now due to
arrive in this city on a visit to the firm
of Spnhn-Patrick Company.
C K. Frank, who represents Samuel
Co.. of New York, has just
I Davis

fore the

the

Rrpat Sire
«iic
•ureal

H

to-day.

be
In the United States Patent Office,

Wrightsville, Pa.

E.

firm

the East.
Leading Manufacturers in
for the Money.
Five Cent Goods Unequaled

month.

T

ent and the sales last year were considerably larger than those of the year previous.
They enjoy a large run on their 10 cent

LEAF TOBACCO

JOHN

The

YOB, PA.

YORK and

He will retraveling salesmen.
V Gelder of some of his southlieve
ern territory and Mr. Gelder will spend
more of his time in the north.
Co.,
Rinaldo. of Rinaldo Bro».
York
whcilesalers. will leave for

tl'eir

,

cigar, the

OLP,

E»nst have placed a

Factories:

iVGoslinsky & Co., importers of leaf
have added Percy Manley to

the
nickle brand on the market styled
and E. which is meeting with great

Fine Havana Cigan

Special Brands
made to order.

&

to

125,000

tol.aeeo,

for
ern part of the state with large orders
brands
his Trades United and Eight Hour

success.

0»t-dty. 75.000 per day.

secured.

recently returned from a
business trip through the west-

Lengel

Manufacturers of

t

about a week when a

daily.

successful

Factory No. 79

&

idle

Cigars

IOC 000

the

Max Silverthau. a eigar nuinufaeturer
visiting the
of New York, is in this city

Frank Ream

Factory Representative for Pennsylvania.

And

was

Daily Capacity,

&

aiiout a

William W. Prutzman reports a large
demand for his Greater Reading nickle
shipments
cigar and is making large

ROBERTSON.

Kocher

during

Co., cigar manufacturers
close their
at Boyertown, were obliged to
The
factory owing to a scarcity of coal.

new supply was

The Manchester Cigar Mfg. Co.
BALTIMORE, MD.
THEY ARE ON SALE EVERYWHERE.

bil-

D.u- Strauss will leave
Oregon
latter part of this w«'ek on his
Blaskower
.M.
tor
trip
aiHl Washington
Co., iiiuM)rterB of cigars.
Arthur Baehnian. ot S. Baehnian
eastCo., wh.desalers, will start on an
be
gone
will
and
week
oni trii> next

a

&

Erb

S.

factory

Manufactured by

S. R.

the

retails at

It

Wholesale Manufacturers of

Iravelers

&

D.

The ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE

E»Ubli.hed 1870

local trade.

up as a «luh rooui for the

PaeiHi- Coast Coimnenial
with
Association, and i« supplied
tables.
liard, eard autl readinK

dime.

are the finest product of the kind
on the market.

F. B.

Frank A. Weber, has placed a new
brand on the market called the Gothamites which has just been distributed

among

stands to

otis

specialty.

Match

6.A.Kohler&Co.

some of the other pioHpermake more up-to-<ltite al
The door above the store has

incentive to

.1.

H.

G.

Their machinery has
purchased.

B. S.

TAYLOR-YOE, PA.
Line of
Manufacturer of a Large and Exclusive

mMSM

CSTABII SHC0J 87I.

Fine Nickel Goods
'^--'^^^.
\Q,W,A.HankeyTobaccoCo,
and
U-raae L^lgdlSj
pikers
MedlUin w„„i.^v
of

Trade
lobbin* Tr«ie
.K. Wholesale ..d
..,..„
and Jobbing
Sold to the
Some of Our Brands

Plantation,'
^^.^^ „ ,^^^^^ dejffeyneman.'

**Delia''
**Arntip
Hero''^^^x/^
Arctic Hero,
i^^Samoles

''

to Responsible

Houses

Foteiffn SLud

591

dealers in

Domestic Leaf Tobacco,
West Mason Avenue,

YORK, PA.

A

f^
a8

'^^ 1' '^^"'^ ®"r

Calves rg Co<o">H'^^^'^^
OF
IMPORTERS

ZIORH BOX EDGINGS
We have

T. A.

Box Edgings

the largest assortment of Cigar

MYERS &

CO.

United States, having over 1,000 design! in itock.

in the

Printers and Engravers,

-

Embossed Flaps, Labels, Notices,

None

Celebrated Everywhere.

FOR THE TRADE

etc.

Leaf Tobacco Markets.

Hannibal Hamlin
High Grade
Seed and Havana Cigar,

YORK, PENNA*

-

CONNECTICUT VALLEY.

nothing doing locally. A. Heinke is reported as having bought one or two new
crops and Wm. Cox has purchased three

FOR 1903

way in acres from Walter Kelly and J. H. Mills,
By the price named, we at 6>^ cents in the bundle. A few small

Sales continue in a scattering
various towns.

should suppose the growers were fright- shipments have been made
ened to death when they sell their crops local warehouses. Gazette.

from

the

—

at less than filler prices,

Better.

while others in

same neighborhood get

the

able rates for their

grown

M. D. Boales.
Deliveries of hogshead and loose

the crops

If

leaf.

HOPKINSVILLE, KY.

fairly reason-

year are defective in curing

last

I

to-

bacco continue quite liberal and sales of

my

and they had a scabby sheep
loose on the floor increasing, giving
on their hands, there would be some exBuyers and sellers
general satisfaction.
cuse for unloading to some one who was
much pleased with this new feature,
But if seem
willing to buy and take the risk.
which promises to increase largely. Quite
they are the victims of their own fears,
a good deal of private trading direct with
and so surrender to the well-matured
factory men going on over the district,
plans of skillful dealers, we have no
qualities,

some

Sympathy for them.
Our correspondents
Whately, Mass.:
Seth B. Crafts,

&

Flavin

Sons,

6 acres

Allis,

4 acres

1

report

acres at

3

1

sales

3c

heads tobacco, breaks,

sampled as called

Buyers

bundle.

Sales on

leaf.

for

Consisting of

floor,

Hogs-

only being

light,

The

for.

leaf.

demand

large

lugs, 4C to 5>^c; leaf, 5c to 7 yic.

8c; Robert Dickinson,

at 8c, all in the

common

lugs and

Mrs.

;

with

private,

Prices

of

13c; Irving

14 acres at

at

common

Mexican

prices on

new range
Lugs Common, 4>ic to 4^c; meThe assorting shops are all busy."
8c.
dium, 4^c to sXc; good, 5Xc to $)^c
"Only a few sales
Sunderland, Mass.
Leaf—Common, 5^c to 6Xc; meand those small lots, at

are riding about and offering from 4c to

—

:

reported

are

Different from all.
Made In All Sizes,

Have you

itr

C.

dle.

at Popular Prices.

yon do not know the goods, we

If

noticed

solicit

under

correapondence.

Makers,

YORK, PMNNA.

2c in the bun-

M. Hubbard, who

raised 3 acres

cloth, intends to raise

weighs very

light,

Domestic
Imported
and

Stock nearly
6 or 8 acres

The

8c.

year.

B F

Walter B. Hostetter.

Able.

HOSTETTER & ABLE,
^"'t^Z'.V, Leaf Tobacco

SHADE GROWN S UMA TRA in Bales
^"{It-Z^Z 12 s. George St., YORK, PA.

SCHRIVEH

St

CO.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers
ia AU Grades of

imiliJStlG&liiiiioitiiil

29

Our

receipts this

M.

are steadily increasing.

The

ing shade tobacco, paying therefor #7, 000
It is

located in the northwestern part of

FINB SUMATRAS

a

of old

stocks
to a

reduced

tobacco are now

few hundred hogsheads.

Owing to the unfavorable weather and
Northampton, near West farms."
bad condition of the roads, deliveries
Feeding Hills, Mass.: "Tobacco buyhave been light at the prizing houses
ers have been scarce, and seem to be
and loose tobacco warehouses. The loose
afraid to touch the crop, only about a
Tobacco market remains firm to strong,
half-do/.en lots being sold, until last
and the bulk of the crops have been sold
week, when

many

from 6r

to

12c in the bundle,

going

8r and 13c."

at

Manchester. Ct.

:

one

lot

"The Hartman Bros

by the

,

of

:

the Times that there will be quite an in-

made
many
And

10 $5.25

Common

5.25 to

Medium

50 to
^ 00 to
6 00 to
6 75 <o
8. CO to

Lu){h
Medium Lugi^
Good Lugf>
lyow Leaf
Common Leaf

5

Leiif

Good Leaf

new curing

barns.

Since the

first

of the

turers of this place has

a dozen

American Cultivator.

have

Attention.

7

50

9

«

o

O.

BALDWINSVILLE.
rem.iins

N. Y.

the

are also reported.

same with purchases

at

7

and

year,

Spanish

at

8c.

other firms at 8c.

We

Office:— McSherrystown, Adams

have learned of

7^c

in

other locali-

Co., Pa.

"

purchased about

crops of 1902

Several purchases by

in.irket

will

Johns,

5.50
5 75
6.50
6 75

and the
cold snap abated, buying the new crop
crops of tobacco that were sold to the
American Tobacco Company have been of 1902 has commenced. The representative of the United Cigar Manufaccanceled, and the growers have sold to

The

Prompt

Samples

for

9.50 to 10 50

MIAMISBIRG.

season, .ind contracts have been
for several

Right.

Orders

planters.

Quotations:
Uow Lugs
I5.00

shade grown Sumatra the
coming ^e.^son at this town."
East Harifoid, Ct. "We leain from
acres

€

sold at prices ranging

of Hartford, Conn., have derided to raise
55

WISCONSIN

quite recently closed

other paities at a loss of fully one-third."

PA.

HAVANA
LEAF,
BROAD
PENNSYLVANIA
SEED and an elegant packing of

week were 751 hhds;

and private sales. 49 hhds. Market unWarner,
changed.
president of ihe new Tobacco ImproveThe warehouse receipts of new crop
"B.

Mass.:

Hatfield,

TOBACCO —
YORK,

26 hhds;

the week,

Spanish, Gebhard, Little Dutch

sections.
Finely packed, from the choicest growing
Samples carefully sent on application.
Also, large holdings of

offerings on the breaks, 26 hhds; public

tobacco was stripped."

East Clark Avenue,
specialty.

Common,

leaf.

16 hhds.

cre.ised planting of tobacco this co uing

D. R.

Zimmer

loc

to

CLARKSVILLE. TENN.
M. H. Clark & Bro.

a deal for 100 acres of fine land for grow-

YORK, PENNA.

1

reason for

was the showing of canker
It has come on since the

ment Company, has

Leaf Tobacco

long

all

Sales for

1,200.

Conway, Mass.: "Quite a good deal of
tobacco was sold here last week, prices
selling so low

Wholesale Dealer and Jobber in
All Grades of

7^c

Old tobaccos quiet and unchanged.

according to the bulk.

ranging from 4c to

SONNMMAN & SON,

7>ic; good,

to

6>^cto7c; medium, 7c to 8>^c; good,
way the coming season.
S*4c to io>^c.
Those who are assorting and packing are
Receipts for the week, 425 hhds; year,
almost unanimous that the 1902 crop

in the leaf.

A,

6Xc

dium,

same

the

in

La Buta Cigar Co.

1

prices ranging from 8c to

packings of

FINE OHIO TOBACCO

dealers selling out entire purchases,

others selling the lugs and

write:

"I

desire to call attention to the following,

'Lr lii^^

L

Jllbi^UH^IJ^..u

^

iijl

Leaf Tobacco .
THB TOBACCO WORLD

STILES

J. H.

. YORK,

.

. . .

WANUrACTURCW OF

PA.

'

ALL KINDS OF

LABELS
Box
CIGAR
AND TRIMMINGS.

138 a 140

Centre §T.
NEW YORK,

Chicago, so

I,

WE HAVE NOT
ADVANCED OUR

I,

1903.

Remember

you

no

—

for

York county

News.

is

The Sternberg Mfg. Co.

LlTriOCRAPriERS^
^
ifopi^lNTERS.

J 322-326 East23dSt ADDEDs
applicatloPa
^ NEW^ORK.

imples hirnisbe

There

cigars.

New

the factories.

The demand

c
/

Embossing

Cigar

i

I

Engraving

San Francisco.

New Orleans.

S. Souder,
i CIGAR LABELS,
•""VIp«."t°^* CIGAR RIBBONS,
Souderton, Pa.

H.

:

f

for

Receiving the new crop from growers
Buta factory wants bunchers and rollers:
the principal business now in tobacco
Kohler, Nashville wants cigarlines of H. K.
I ong
of the

sections

state.

makers and apprentices; P. C. Fulweiler
Bro. Co. York, want 25 tobacco strippers;
Baer, Sprenkle Co. Bair' s Station, need

farmers" teams loaded with the weed can
be seen daily at the delivry points that

I

Constantly

cigarmakers and other help comes from
The La
every section of the county.

EDGERTON. WISCONSIN.

for

all

(ioapLabei^

M

let-up in the rush of orders.

nearly

i

i7ot-i2 West Locust

demand

vi

is

finished.

some time to come.
we make only the Highest Grade of Goods in outline.
Send In Your Order at Once.
will last

8c in this

than

.

New York

,

money.
cigarmakers Allen Kauffman & Bro.
Street,
crop is coming 50
the
speaking
Generally
lA., U. S. A.
makers, want girls to
packing York, cigar box
to the warehouses in very good
feed presses in their printing department
condition, fulfilling most of the contract
Fred Holt/inger, of the firm of
J.
requirements and settlements are made
Hains & Holt/inger. cigar brokers of
with but few deductions.
home from a
done Red Lion, has returned
is but little riding being
There
Discount
Large
most successful business trip in the anJ^t-lnck
X I IV^C^
in quantities. in the country after the balance ot the
He reports having
thracite coal regions.
No winding, no snapping, nothing to fel crop remaining unsold, but so far trans- booked orders for 400,000 cigars.
out of order; makes a clean, clear cut on
actions have not been numerous nor the
moist
ciear;
dry
or
G. W. Gable, the pioneer cigar mandelicate,
the most
to former quotations.
up
quite
prices
ii perfectly automatic; handufacturer, of Windsor, made during the
No new features have developed in the
some in design and appearHe has
year 902, 11,420,000 cigars.
ance ;low in price; guarbusiness of cured leaf to disturb a quiet
anteed for 5 years.
figured out, that assuming the average
E. C. Hopkins has purchased
market.
Samples to manufacturersand the trade, sent
length of a cigar being 4>4 inches, these
a75cslot of Owen & Pepper, Footville
prepaid to any part of the United States,
cigars laid end to end would reach from
on receipt of One Dollar.
packers.
York to Chicago, a distance of 793 miles.
Warehouse handling is now under full
The following trade-marks for cigars
swing and the number ot hands emregistered by these York
of have been
in the business exceeds that
ployed
Philada.
St.,
Eighth
327 N.
county firms: Two Poodles, Paragon Ciany previous season in the state. The
gar Company, York; Catoba Crooks,
are exchanged

for

fat

rolls

of

-zz.

S.SCHOKNf€t.O.

ever section
at factories are springing up in
Stripping has been completed by
and; of the county and those already estableast three- fourths of the planters,
lished are inquiring for additional help.
favorable weather will soon see it all
Extia work in the evenings is the rule in

Cigar Mfg. Supplies
That

less

cinity.

PRICES,

But will be compelled to do so January
Now is the tim' to order a stock of

but none

IMPORTERS Or^^

NEWBRANDS

IN Stock

MS.
ties,

3'

AlARCtVAWtTyOP

ALWAYS

San FBANCI8C0.320 5ansom«

Av».

5t»?

^

^"^

*•

[

;

I

DAVBNPORT,

Metal Printed
Metal Embossed
telkphonr.
Labels
Labels

Cincinnati.

Chicago.

CIGAR MOLDS

CI A A
^yieWW*

We

too,

has only just commenced.

Keystone Cheroot Company,
Hanover; Vender, A. N. Diehl. Springet.
George Mayer, of the well-known ciLEAF MARKET
YORK
THE
gar manufacturing firm of Jacob A.
Made/* and stand for ^ome industry
LL OUR GOODS are strictly "Lnlon
l^"***'
& Brothers, will be the Demo-^
and honest wag... They are also The Beat Good,
«*S,f- Jhe^ Fairly Activeand Trade Conditions Bright Mayer
sale.
their
guarantee
we
rea«>n
•^°;;**/°';
this
for
so;
^usewemake them
cratic nominee for the office of chief BurJ<>
—Large Shipment— Trade Perthem once, means your customers will swear by
Tm^y means to sell them; to trv
Notes.
and
sonals
Mr,
gess of the borough of North York.
Write us for samples of our famous
them.
1903.
26,
January
Pa..
York,
Mayer is one of the most prominent and

Shipments 1467CS.

If

you

sell

GOOD

STUFF

Trade-Mark.

PLAIN SCRAP GOODS, we

and

It

Will pay

are the leaders,

You to Look Ua Up.

— Reporter.

Taylor Bros. Tobacco Co.
READING, PA.

While no exceedingly large transacweek
tions marked the features of the past
yet the
in the York leaf tobacco market,
volume of business transacted was fairly
good and few complaints are heard from
All
the packers and warehousemen.
have been doing a nice business
quiet

manner

All of the

since the

first

men engaged

Nos.

in a

of the year.

in the leaf to-

progressive residents of

borough, and

he

thing,

if

will

bustling

that

be

elected

by

a

New

Chambers Street.

York.

H. W. HEFFENER
Manufacturer
^Qav
Box
Steam
^^
DEALER
IN

Cigar Box Lumber, Labels, Ribbons, Edging, Brands, etc.

majority.

Chancey Kohler, proprietor

of

one of

the best patronized retail cigar store in

York, has had his place of business

re-

The Lowest Pnc*

••t Workmanship

big

Cor.

Howard & Boundary Avenue?

YORK,

modeled and renovated. The interior
now present a handsome and attractive

PA.

of F. C. Linde,
P.

C, C.

& Co.
Louis Bubi,*,

Wiskbukn,

Formerly with F. C. Linde, Hamilton
C. E.

Hamilton

&

Co.

Hamilton.

HAMILTON & CO.

Sectlona of the Country i^ccelvca Prompt Attentloa.
Plaaat Bonded Storage Warehouae In OM OC C Anfli Cf ^pip York
ABierlca. Perfectly New, Eight Stories High,04"0U OUUlll Oli? HCl lUil
PIrat-Claaa Free Storage Warehouaeax
209 East a6th St.; 204-208 East 27th St.; i^S-i^S}^ Water St.;
In All

Telephone

— 13 Madison Square.

New

York.
St., (Tel. 2191 John)
laapectlon Branchea.— Thos. B. Earle, Edgerton, Wis.; Frank V. Miller,
906 North Queen street, Lancaster, Pa.; Henry F. Fenstermacher, Reading, Pa.,
Daniel M. Heeter, Dayton, O.; John H. Hax, Baldwinsville, N. Y.; Leonard LGrotta, 1015 Main street, Hartford, and Warehouse Point, Conn.; James L. Day,
Hatfield, Mast.; Jerome S. Billington, Corning, N. Y.

Main

Office,

84-85 South

made

since the

of the year

was a consignment of two cars to PittsOhio,
burg and two cars to Cleveland.

Tobacco Inspectors, Warehousemen & Weighers
Sampling

tobacco

first

which were made during the week by
Sonneman & Son, of this city.

A.

scouring the

Tobacco buyers are still
of
county for what still remains unsold
Growers in the vicinity
the 1902 crop.
disposed
of Cross Roads have nearly all
and
of their holding at 8 and 2 and 7 yi

leaf tobacco packer
turer,

BOXES

8

and

L Kauffinan & Brc^ York, Pa.
INLAND CITY CIGAR BOX

previously

noted the unparalleled and unprecedented

Labels, Ribbons, Edgings, etc.

F. C. Linde, Hamilton & Co.

716-728

LANCASTER, PA.

N. Christian St,

pany.

During the recent session of
pleas court, a jury awarded

common
Charles

Boegner, a cigarmaker of North York,

compensate him for injuries sustained by falling on a defective street
190

to

crossing in that borough.

H.

CO.

Manufacturers of

G. F. Skcor. Special.

P&AZIBR M. DOLBUBR.

j.

Roth, a well-known cigar

manu-

in the

near

& Weighers
Tobacco Inspectors, Warehonsemen Di.mctiu
M the Pri»dp.l Clti« .nd Tobacco
Sampling
"MUcbrn'Tn...
mt aI 'm
AUiomauc
^ J'^^ Vt«"
country.
or
..,-,,

Br.nch« in
Prc^pt .«.ntlon ,o«.
•

in city

to

|

-

II

First-CIass Free and
Frbk storks. .78 & .^o

Bonded Warehouses, with

New

;

:

.

future*.

— TheC. C.

Denio Cigar

Co., Jackson,
Mich., will greatly enlarge their plant.

Eleva^^^^^^^^

P'"e St.
.9' * 93
63 & 64
F.ari St
f-"»%^^
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LANCASTER,
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St,
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PA.

Pluil and Smoking Tobaccos
PLAIN SCRAP, SELECT BUTTS-Chew or Smoke.
KING DUKE 2'A oz.

M

and Glgai pianoiaetn' Sopplies
Patentees and
Manufacturers of Knock- Down Cigar Boxes
and

Patented, Sep. 20, 1887.

W. Orange

STILES

Cut Tobacco
Manufacturer of Lancaster Long Brands:
Our Leading Chewing end Smoking
„„„
LANCASTER LONG CUT
"^^^S.^^^^^n^TT^l^T
SHIRK'S BEST TWIST
PLUG
DUKE CUT^gg^^g
KING
KINO uuKn
LONG CUT
Egyptian Cigarettes.
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CIGARETTES
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gui*^ the world.
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READING, PA.
Box and Cigar

Factories Fully Equipped at short notice

-Established 1834—

Complete Working Models— Mold and Attachment— Sent

WM.

by Express,

East of Pittsburg, $1.50; West of Pittsburg, $2.
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Harold H. Fries

AI3BRT Fries

FRIES
92 Reade
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the * * •
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Introducers
and

The

Spanish Betuns,
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Mtnsfactntci of High Grade

EGYPTIAN CIGARETTES
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QUOTATIONS

ARTISTIC
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WORLD-RENOWNED

I
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814-826
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Jacob von Sternbergen was recently
arrested in Chicago on the charge of;

FHB AMHBICAN TOBACCO CO

M. H. Clark

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers' Articles
SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO

sold out.
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IVIercliants

Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

Montana.

Mr. Gelvin has purchased H. K. John-

MIXTURE
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Missouri.
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gar manufacturers; burned out.
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Wooster Street

Sweeteners, etc.

NEW YORK

Traveler-Cork
Planet-Plain

Tips.
Tips.

Planet-Gold Tips
Planet-Cork Tip*
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Sample Free

Flavofi

Since 1855.
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Manufacturers.
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CIGARS

Oblinger Bros.
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will supply you.
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open to inspection
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Take
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Jean Nicot," contributed by Mr. Roger G. Sullivan,
the well-known cigar manufacturer of Manchester,
Each of the other fifty chapters was con
N. H.
tributed by a different, but equally well-known
individual, and the whole work was so well done,
so brilliant, so enjoyable as to make the "Comic
History of Tobacco' by Divers Hands" truly the
Tobacco Lovers' Classic. 'The Comic History of To
bicco" will be published in book form, handsomely
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and only mind three days later— picked up stark energy, valor and wisdom, marvelous in
now and then is heard the last good crazy in the mountains by some pros- the patience with which he bore advernight chirp of a cricket or a tree toad
pectors, but I didn't count that.
The sity, and without a peer in gallantry.
ah, then the little clouds of tobacco scrimmage with Red Callahan was much There is no better life to read through
smoke ascend from j^rateful, happy smok- more serious."
the smoke of a pipe then Raleigh's with
ers, like thanksgivings. Then theirshapes
"Why.?"
its excitement, adventures, and glad and
and the vague forms of the guides attend"Why? Didn't
tell you he shot fell
vicissitudes.
His life contained
ing to the bedding and the boats, and away my pipe?
enough of poetry, romance and sentiIt was the only one
the shadows of the bushes and the tree had, that's why."
ment, of moral weakness, for which he
trunks all become dreamy and whimsical
How little do the ignorant count the atoned with kindness and generosity;
and the time has come for listening to cost of idly spoken words! Back again enough of all that is human
blended
the recollections of other days in other at home, after that week of dreaming in with the rest, to be softened and
dreamiwoods, of friends who have beforetimes the British Columbian bush the grand- fied into a wonderful tale as seen
through
sat in the same charmed circle; for est woods in America
she whom
rev- the smoke which he was the first to let
questioning the half-breed guides, who erence was unpacking my trunk and loose in Europe.
drop down beside the embers, and tell came upon my briar.
"Why!" she exOur women loveliest of the benefactheir strange beliefs and superstitions in claimed,
"here's a nasty pipe among tions of life— do not appreciate the pipe.
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connected with tobacco will be anTo sit in a canoe in the center of a
swered and readers of The Tobacco World
areinvited toaddress the Medicine Man on great bowl of emerald water with its sides
any subject in which they are interested. made of a deeper
green of forest spire?,
No attention will be paid to anonymous
in
the silence of the heart of nature, rod
communications.
Address
Thk Mkdicink Man,
in hand and pipe in mouth— who that has
Bureau of The Tobacco World,
tasted that bliss will deny the part which
II Burling Slip, New York.
the pipe plays in perfecting its charms.
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nerve-destroying not nerve-soothing,
all
the
red
tribes of our country and thing.
Do I blame either woman the
It will their images reflected on the plated surthe brilliant newspaper writer.
Canada
used
to
send
face of the lake.
occasional deputa- dear old kind or the dubious new sortPerhaps an owl hoots,
repay perusal
tions
of
brave
and
possibly
distinguished
a muskrat propels its tiny nose
youths for not smoking? Could
MY PIPE.
love woman
to
fetch
back
stone
in
for
the
loop
the
of a silent, spreading ripple
skillful and with a pipe in her mouth?
By Julian Ralph
Aye, and
Much as I love the wild woods, I can- near the shore and— "s-s-h: whisper; tasteful squaws to make pipes from in millions of men no less refined and

some

Wis.

in

herself,

step towards

the cigarette

genus tobacco;

mistake
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surest

she has taken up the

If

cigarette as

pipe

cigarette— a

Milton,

of
in

its

in

Janesville,

its

worth that not only was solace and, in that sense, woman's greatthe material of which it was fashioned est rival.
The "new woman" is co(|uetit

except our secure it, all bore sacred, charmed lives,
In compliance with the request of a imperfect and impatient selves; and the the soft, fine-grained, red sancstone was,
number of readers who have suggested it, pipe smoke, which floats softly upward and is to-day, found in Minnesota only,
to meet the flossy clouds that lie above, and in but one small region there, if I
1 subjoin the very readable article written

mesmerized;

PIPE.

them
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PACKING HOUSES
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HIPPLE BROS,

I

not think of

them

same

without, at the

time, centering all their scenes

and sounds

and savors around my brier pipe. How
often, when I have been springing noiselessly over the soft bedding of dead
leaves and moss, toward my camp, drinking in the balsamic

air,

hearing the soft

sighs of the breeze far above
tree tops

me

in

the

marvelling at the splintered

yellow rays with which, like a shower of
gold, the sun has forced

through the foliage

have

felt

that

its

— how

broken way

often,

say,

I

could not be happier,

Importers and

These men were dainty and poetic than we of the West
never harmed by any Indian of any do already love woman thus accoutered.
bushes.
Quick: hessmelled us— gone.
Bother take the deer for showing himself nation, going or coming. Though they In Japan and in China every woman
when we are fi->hing-but the pipes go passed through the lands of ancient smokes be she empress, duchess,
back to our mouths and the smoke curls enemies and over the hunting ground of farmer's wife or poultry tender.
Upon
up again, even if the fish do not bite. tribes with which their people were then the women's pipes are lavished the
How patient and philosophic one is when at war, their lives were inviolate. Such daintiest taste and skilfullest work of the
the fish do not bite, if one has a pipe. was the agreement of all the Indians, artists of those realms.
Some are of
Indeed, given a pipe and the woods, what although no other influence had ever solid silver, inlaid with gold; others arc
need is there of ought else, now that been known to bring about such concord of ivory, beautifully carved.
Each pipe
canned food is so portable and satisfactory.^ or any promise of safety to any foe or holds but a pea of tobacco, and the
deer! There, that streik of red in yonder

the winter

months.

Packers of
and Dealers in
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philosopher friend of mine has said stranger otherwise employed.

that " 'going fishing'

The pipe emptying
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breath of the pines, with the faint scents
of the wild flowers

and the

sweet,

damp

—

home a
among them,

exhalations of the camp-fire, with the at

score
it

the most elastic was to

is

of

things."

means going

off to

Yes,

friendship, the vial that held the essence

pretty ways,

her beautiful

many a
come where

time has

enjoy of philosophy and sage reflection, to be Vet

one's pipe.

silken

wood and the

handed around

passing

at the councils,

Madame Ladaka

were not
two hours old in China.
"It was in as any but the blind could see by look- pinch of fine hair-like tobacco, a presAt the fi:st scent my steps involuntarily Montana," said he, "in the
fifties, when ing at volcanoes, at geysers, at the forest sure upon it over the pipe bowl, a scratch
quicken, and I hasten to the tent or log Red Callahan,
the man who was hanged fires lighted by celestial bolts from the of a wax match, and then three quick
cabin, where my pouch hangs with my by the
That was all of her smoking.
Vigilantes afterward, held me up smitten flints that hang from Gitche- puffs.
briarwood init. "Now," I sayto myself, and tried to murder
But how pretty she looked, how graceful
me.
That was my Manitou's belt.
•'I will have all that was needed to perfect
narrowest escape.
He shot my pipe out
The red discoverer of the aromatic were her postures, how poetic the movethe joy of all my senses. I will smoke - of my
mouth.
He was an ornery fellow weed and of the implement he fashioned ments of her arms during that minute!
and such tobacco, that even the birds and
didn't play fair.
He ambushed me, for its use had never a doubt of its power How sweetly she smiled when handed
a match to her, and how calm and wise
rabbits and squirrels, and, mayhap, the
thinking I had quit mining and was going to call down peace from Heaven and
her face grew as she sucked up the three
timider deer, will halt and bless the mo- East
with plenty of dust, whereas I was understanding to men's dull brains. And mouthfuis of smoke and let
them curl
ment that they strayed where the aroma in hard luck, without
gold enough to when a white man brought it from away from between her teeth.
May I
drifts and adds a new pleasure to the joys
weigh out the price of a dance at the America to Europe to gladden his race, meet you and smoke with you again, and
do may you know that the smoke
of the aromatic forest
cheapest hurdy-gurdy in Virginia City. what new testimony of its magic power when
of my pipe is in reality incense offered at
To sit, pipe in mouth, before the He fired and flung my hands up and
For whether its magic
forth?

—

1
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after a day's
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hunting has called out: 'Quit

did

that.

What

d'

ye want?

ended, with an exquisite meal of fried He fired again and missed and then I
fish and bacon, and stewed tomatoes, was mad and showered lead where
I saw
when the darkness is upon the ground his fire come from.
In another six
beyond the circle of fire-light, when only seconds I spurred my cayuse and got
a faint relic of daylight is seen in the away.
That was the worst trouble 1 ever
openings overhead, when the tattooing got in.
I was frost-bitten and out of
my

was

it

give

the altar of virtuous

in the selection of

sponsor, or whether

it

Raleigh

had

to

to

be

its

do with

—

making Raleigh what he was one or
the other, the triumph was the same.

He

was, except Elizabeth, the most in-

teresting figure of his time, splendid in
his

loyalty to

his

queen, gieat

in

his

womanhood.
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LOUIS BYTHINER,
308 ^^^^^

leaf Tobacco Broker
and Commission Merchant.

^^*PH1I
AnFIPHlA
rniLAULLrillA

5jr Wharton

St.

PHILADELPHIA
5.cent

— A.

Reinhart has opened a cigar
Mich., which employs a
number of expert cigarmakers and promS.

f.iclory at Yale,

ises to

grow.

^

r

Leberstein
Bros.

L

Makers of

J

Race

Street,

Phlladi

Long Distance Telephone, 4048 A.

Bath Robes and liachelors. Copyright.
I'ublished by H. M. Caldwell Co.. New

York and Boston.

FUHCft

i?,eading, Pa.

LIBCRMAN

I

1

crackling

to date.

B, Liherman

I

leaf

leaves in their bowls of sacred redstone.

up

George W. Leh^
Sumatra, Havana and
Domestic Tobacco

suits.

was smoking, aboard ship,
I
remember one evening beside the from chief to chief and from valiant war- in shops and in houses, and taken from
How gladly a pipe brawling Kootenai, in British Columbia, rior to cunning medicine-man. "Nasty!" her pouch her little pipe of silver, carved
layers on the earth.
seems to return to the scenes of its origin, a civil engineer dropped into
narrative No, it was the portable altar whereon and inlaid, and sent the smoke from it,
to the woods, where the red men smoked as we sat till ten
o'clock at night still was burned the elemental fire, the sign joined with the smoke from mine, in
Kinnick.inick
of
dried
their
and crumbled catching trout as if the daylight
spiral clouds up to the sky or roof.
and tool of the gods who also smoked
A

smell of the rotten

is strictly

Superior Grades of

occupies but a minute.

them all the sign -manual of peace Dear reader, you would not deny that
until there has come to meet me from the phrase in the English tongue.
my friend Mrs. Ladaka is a lady. If
It means and the emblem of deep wisdom.
It
whiff
of
the
pipe smoke of my what it says, or it means going loafing, was a thing to be smoked only among you are masculine, you admire her; if a
camp a
How it blends with the aromatic or going carousing, or dodging trouble friends, the seal for the stamping of lady you would envy her amiability, her
guide.
I
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Kimmi
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warehouses
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U.

Falk ®

BrO. Importers
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Sumatra and Havana and Packers
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WatCf St.,NcW Yofk
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Serious Question.

ttnpHE Realm
ment

is

of the Retailers" dep;irt-

proving of valueand interest
I

World as is well shown by their words of
commendation and approval, heard or
received by letter almost daily.

It

is

was the
such

first

a

I

^

World

tobacco trade paper to

same

the Retailers" and

its

revival

is

deeper

sure to

color

as

the

in tone, will

and growing circle of pearance.
There is no wav
As noted, letters have been re-

please a

tlie

lettt rs

backgiound,

mate

Some Window

but

The

a very fine ap-

sort

you want

is

enough

Tickets.

ESTABLISHED

giSSl]^
H.

in the wor'd that

We

don't

HAVANA. CUBA

note the direction of the pre-

to

something

own

their

exhibits

careful

and

Comnnission

—

for

in

know

of the

sending in hints and suggestions of

their

own

to

make

the department

"Praise from

more

old proverb, "

and valuable.

These suggestions and points will be given space and
are cordially welcomed.

interesting

One

letter

space as

it

received

is

may

says the

"

praise indeed."

tobacconist in

herewith given

lead other dealers to

which he

to

a subscriber, with

is

Editor The Tobacco World:

pleasure.

One

•

question that greatly interests me
as a retailer is this: What shall I do with
the very young lads who insist upon
visiting my store, really against my will,
and while there buying cigarettes and
tobacco, chewing gum and other small
articles.
I
believe they spend their
money more to be allowed to stay in the
store than anything else.
I
am human

imported

named no

Havana

the

Upmann's and another
•

•

ot

of Edens.

many because

does not allow the dust which varies.
instances, the most attractive feature of a might pass through it to
fall down upon
As the oak grows, this business has
display window.
The opportunity is the goods m the window, as wou d surely
grown— not in a week, not in a month.
largely lost if the impression is not be the case if the opening
was at the top. but through nearly forty years; steady
clinched by the price ticket.
Then again, this opening is better m the and sturdy, with
reliability, vigor, efficiSome show card makers produce rear o< the window, because there it can
ency. honesty, branching out in all
handsome cards by putting a soft, vig- have free circulation and not be
covered directions

Theie

«

i

*

'retail

with never a

all

of which are brands well

with a large following.

Co's stores are attractive

known and
The U. C. S.
and well man-

aged but the. public wants

it

i

it

asked

for,

would give the public what

"no

substitutes.

*

The man

who would ask

for a Webster in one of
the Company's stores wouldn't get that

&

to

the

Company.

Alvarez

will

not

Other manuf;ic.

half-tone

given this week

for

The who want

these brands

and who

will

take

and they are nothing

else do not fiock to the stores of
the
U.
C.
S. Co., at least in what the
advised to study its features with the
old
schoolboy
view of securing points which may assist
declamation used to call

Tobacco World

them to more
own windows.
in

artistically
is

decorate their

"serried ranks. "
•

but truth to state

—

Helas!
•

•

United Cigar Company's stores
The retail cigar dealers of Dubuque,
the larger cities have opened the eyes Iowa, have perfected an
organization.

that the
\

readers,

It

there

Remedios, however,

while the

receipts

BEHRENS &

is

demand

for

Don Adolfo

this class of

Moeller's firm, called

Celebrated Brands,

%

"La

j

out

is

comprises 210 acres,

Iberia,"

not

^A

Manufacturers of the

brilliant

leaf,

eO.

1111

ll/{

10

j

1

he acres as printed by mistake

Ihe To-

in

bad o World of Jan. 14, but the experiment of raising shade-grown tobacco was
The
the 1903 confined to 10 acres of this farm.
tion to be solved is. whether
in quan- tobacco raised on "Ln Ibeiia" and also
crop will turn out large enough
(luality to satisfy on his finca 'Hcvia" under cheese-cloth
tity and Une enough m

is. thereoutlook for the coming season
the only quesfore, very promising and

all lor thi> article.
the increase in the
The 5. 100 bales sold consisted of 3.600
t

is

turning

(>ut

ma^nitii ently.

Arrivals in Havana.

SOL :ind
LUIS

Abajo, and
Hamburger &
Sol. Hamburger, of
bales Remedios, 1.300 Vuelta
filler
Sons; Jerome Regensburg, of E. Regens400 Partido the latter principally
down
put
be
Destinaiion may
tobacco.
buig ^: Sons; Edgar J. Stachelberg, of
.'^.

as 4.200 bales
ket,

700

for

foi

the Inited St ite^ mar-

Europe, and only

Havana cigar ..nd cigareUc

fai

4^

M. St.ichelbe»g

for

ot

tones.

Rothschild

&

^:

Co.; John L. lielding,

Bro.

;

of

New

\drk, with

I).

Co..

iV

Cistro, of

(,

all

hicago,

and D. A. Ansell, of Montreal. Cana'la
Excessive rains during the pa-t ten
JoscSu.irez. "El Mocho." has returned
and
days, something c|ui e extraoidinaiy
from his vacation in Sp.iin.
unusual at this season of the year, may
Bruno Di 1/. of Bruno Di 1/ & Co.,
have done some harm to that p .it of the
to New York.
be ut. and als.. has returned from a trip
iiirti was readv to
crop that
nup
New
York, who
of
Linger,
^^^j Ernest
by preventing the natural drving process .^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ managing director of the
now going on in the drying shed-, unless (juban-Amcrican M mufacturing Co.. in
supplied p|,,(c of Vicente Oueria. who le-igned
the nece-s.try dry heal has been
sheds through burning charcoal. some time ago.
.

.

to the

^

MARX

"^^/s^vi^^^
-Wv^aAt4^

Gervasio 144-146, Havana.

O. Rcinach. Pres-

ident of the Kornande/ Hns.

The 1903 Crop,

illustration

the benefit of

8Lnd

'

.

that

total

good-! the so called fictory vegas.
supply.
of all proportion to the

something

more than that, especially as the U. C.
•S. Co. annoimced in one of its
advertisements

The

larger, as the

jD

r

FACTORY: PASEO DE TACON 159-169
OFFICE: AMARGURA 3. HAVANA, CUBA

^

Cremo and the
Webster or a Henry

the Fourth, or a Charles the Great, or an
American Inventors, or a Natural Aroma,

cerned,

no doubt that the trans- very fine te\ture of the
consideral)ly colors and good burn,
actions would have been

turers.

B

Celebrated

|

always

of a turers of brands of well established repucigar dealers display window is tation take the same stand and smokers

Another

!

like,

sell

lllustrsLtion.

It is

Cigar

The

more March, A few samples of new Vuelta
and Partido had been latger and
manufac- ,\bajo and Partido temprano cut show a
suitable for the clear Havana

each

Childs,

because Y. Pendas

*

Another Displ^^y

'

Cubanola,

Havana.

this letter.

too monotonously the same.

als,

UANUFACTURERS OF

were might eventually turn out shorter. All
specified at the foot of will depend upon the weather for the
3,537 bales, as
two months of February and
If the stock of Vuelta Abajo coming

Principe de Gales, Helmonts, Continent-

it

netted background behind the lettering by the goods, and at
the same time not
in some contrasting color.
This back- spoil the display in the window, as it
ground is irregular or cloud like in form, would if it opened near
the glass. If you
the color being heaviest in the central will take a sponge
or rag and dampen it
part and gradually diminishing in in- with a little glycerine,
you will find that
tensity to the edges, which fade almost the ice will
disappear instantly with every
imperceptibly away.
To do it the card touch. In fact, some window-dressers
maker ukes his sheet of card. lays it use glycerine as a means
of keeping the
flat, and places upon it, where the centre windows
from freezing.
After washing
of the background is to be, a small the window
thoroughly they rub over it
quantity of "dry color"— red, blue, green gently a cloth or
sponge which has been
or yellow.
Then he takes a small wad of saturated with glycerine. This
leaves a

that the stock carried in

not enough variety.

is

in

LEAF TOBACCO

and

arrival of a fresh contingent

exhausted.

criticism one hears
of the stores of the United Cigar Stores

the

and already good-

to the

tobacco particularly are nearly

Parlido

•

The commonest

is

cents,

young plants must have been benefited
by the rain, so the final results may offReceipts of tobacco from set each other, and the qu.ility of the crop
satisfactory.
Remedios. are ought not to be affected as far as the \'u
the country, excepting
elta .\b.tjo and Partido sections are coni Abajo and
limited and show that \uelt

L«Lck VcLfiety.

is

5

of 5. 300 bales
large proportions, the total
eminently
traded in ought to be called

He

trii^^t.

him an open box

out to

for

while the

particular brand but the sales-

man handed

of them

in

made by

ported cigar not

Dressing.

forms,

well

clear

Company

It

thoroughly

are

Essie will be guai-

which method luge planters like Don
North during the Adolfo Moeller, Don Luis Marx, and
of buyers from the
Havana others have had recourse to; wherefore
week ending January 24. the
activity and these growers could not have suffered
market has shown renewed
damage. On the other hand, the
sales have not reached very much

With the

which handle

by the experience of a
gentleman who asked in one such store,
on the evening of Jan. 26, for an im-

magnet that draws
the public to your counter, and the more
A MODERN DISPLAY WINDOW
attractive and catchy you can make it
the more business you will do.
If you
are not an expert window dresser, you ventilated from the outside.
The best get belter, but you can pay a great deal
cannot begin any younger, and you can ventilation that can be given any
window more for not half so good.
at least keep the window clean and tidy is to have a large air
shaft extend under
We sell nothing but the best-that
and free from dust.
the window and open up in the back,
p^i.^y is never relaxed.
Our prices are
The value of the price ticket cannot be The opening is be.t under the window
,,i,vays the lowest— that
policy never
over-estimated.

made

is

want to sell goods and yet
conscientious enough not to wish to encourage young boys to smoke, to become
loafers and to indulge in questionable
language.
I
endeavor to advise them
and dislike to treat them rude, both for
their own and their parents' sake.
But
the question of what to do in the premises
is really a serious one and I would like to
hear from some of my brother retailers on
the matter.
G. I. Rard.
* * *

is

cigars

city

cigar

retail

posted on the present situation in

to

Your wrindow

New York

stores of

the

in

the

1903 Crop— Arrivals and Departures of
Prominent Tobat co Men— Purchases and Siles— Personal Notes, Etc.
Havana, Jan 24, 1903.

Heavy Rains Thre aen Damage

Well Posted.

That salesmen

sell

Many Buyers

*

*

will

SHITTEK^ OF CIGAP^S

Like their well

I'.ssie.

Perfectos des Indos,
It

have placed a new

I'a.,

^^^^^^^•^

The Tobacco

awaits the appearance of

World,

known brands the Bear. Cub and
anteed free from a.tificial flavor.
secured.
sized orders have been

the world, says that he

all

impatience every week and that he reads
every line of the paper with intere^ted

Window

Bear Brothers, cigar manufacturers at /ion's \iew.
known as the
brand of cigars upon the m .rket, to be

Mr. A.

"think matters over":

enough

Merchocnts

Novotny, of 1444 Broadway. New York,
who is perhaps the most prosperous retail

contains a kernel or two of

thought which

is

Hubert.

Sir

^

and

have taken heed of the
modern display window efTects and have,
given

you

give

Upmann &

9

painstaking care and thought
and unof (says a writer in a contemporary) nothing, but we do give you the choice questionably to their financial advantage,
department and the fact further shows to keep the frost off the show windows of the finest cigars in the city.
• • *
that the retailers desire to take a hand except to have the windows thoroughly
Our cigars are the best. You cannot
"Praise from Sir Hubert."

warm approval

ceived expressing

1

1844

vailing winds

the best, and that

sort is our sort.

large

readers.

*

*

*

with the

Habana, Cuba.

^

I

ever, a shading of

start

department as "The Realm of

a

Cable, "Andamira."

199.

j

hundreds of The Tobacco World

readers are familiar with that the

nnd thin coating of glycerine over the glass, of the trade in the matter of artistic cigar
rubs the color into the card, W( rking and as long as this coating remains freez- store window displays.
Several of the
away from the centre with a circ ular ing will not take place. One objection. window exhil)its made by the company
motion, going over it gradna'ly and however, is that it is not ver\ easy to apply have really been levelationsof the possismoothly, until he has the background iheghcerine without leaving the glass bilities of aitistic displays and have atshaded off to suit him.
Fhe lettering streaked and with a foggy appearance, tracted wide attention, not alone from
will be best made in black over either of which, of course, spoils the appearance cigar and tobacco people but from men
the colors named, and no shading is re- of the display which may be made in the of other trades and business.
Men in
quired.
If the operator is skilful, ho>v- window,
the tobacco trade who have been wise

Monte

YORK, PA.

Bros.' Essie Brand.

Bear

cotton covered with chamois skin

totheretailtobic oreadersofThe Tobacco

fact

OP TAB t:^ETAILERS

Leaf Tobacco Warehouse,
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. .
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Capacity lor Manufacturing Cigar Boxes
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AlvVAys Room for

.

On» Mors Good Customer.

& Son, Sellersville, Pa.

L. J. Sellers
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Leaf Tobacco Commission Mercliant,
O'Retlly 50, ' P. O. Box 493,

I

^
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o ^- w^ *«.
For Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to
KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO.,
I
I
«5.iw« * Son
L.J.SeIler«&Son,
WORLD

is

MACHINE
SUCTION
LATEST
LIBERMAN'S
Manufacturers.

Habana, Cuba

Sanchez y Cueto

Adopted by the Leading

en c.

s.

Sucesoresde Carkiles y Sanchez,

General Commission Merchants Almacenistas deTabaco en Rama
Specialty in Vuelta Abajo, Semi Vuelta y Partido
Leaf Tobacco & Cigar Department
AMISTAD

A. CATTERFBLD, Manager.
Tj A "D A IVT A
Office and Warehouse,
Xl.f\.x3xxlN J\.
« Mercaderes No. 5,
Cable

Tblitalb

cutting rollers are so

«

along with the finger

or from right to

interior springs that they only pro-

is

SPECIALTY

in

Rayo
HabEna.

Habana, Cuba.

66,

These points of merit, coupled
with others not mentioned, have

The

won

being greater than the length of the
die, makes tearing or streaking of

CABLE-DECANO

Then,

the wrapper impossible.

fact that

LaFlor dej. S. Murias & Co.
of

SUAREZ &

CO.

Vuelta Ahajo Cigars.
Egido Street 2, HAVANA, CUBA.
Box

P. O.

Cable: **Suarco."

431,

Jose Menendez,

ble,

Almacenista de T^abaco en Rama
Especialidad Tabaco de Partido
Vegas Proprias Cosechado por

Monte

We

Monte

Cable:— Bauriedel, Habana.

&

Federico Bauriedel
Amargura

The Havana Tobacco

the

steamer "Mexico" were: Milton Herold,
Co., for Philadelphia;
lano, Selgas

Habana.

&

pa; Charles Vogt,

New

Jr.

I.

of A. Pazos

,

as heretofore.

Co.

Batt, of

,

Jacob Lampert. of

St.

Doiagt of Havtta

Louis,

Mo., for

tkc

i^vana^

home; Edwin A.

WceklEadiig |MMry 34.

Sutter, of Sutter Bros..

Parra,

Sobrinos de A. Gonzalez purchased 4,Inc., Chicago, for Chicago; E. J. Stach000 bales of low grades of Remedios.
elberg. of M. Stachelberg & Co.. for
and Vuelta Abajo botes from a cig.irette
Tampa; S. Gryzmish. of Boston, Mass.. factory for the Spanish Regie buyers, and

AmistadSr,

f

Rama

Especialidad en Tabaco de Santa Clara

HABANA.

G.

NEUHAUS.

F.

NEUMANN.

&
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

NeuhauSf Neumann

Co.

SHIPPERS OF

JOHN W. MERRIAM

<a CO.

MAKERS OF

PURE HABANA SEGARS
"At the SIGN of the

BULL DOG**

LEAF TOBACCO
Office:

Irving,

Roycroft Segars.

:

reporter was informed
c«.nnot be questioned, a U. S. Tobacco Journal
records, a controlling
while the fact does not yet appear on the

Tobacco Comp«.ny has been acquired by
Company and its cominterests closely allied with the Consolidated

interest in the Univers«.l

ponents."

THE UNIVERSAL TOBACCO COMPANY
assure the trade «.nd

begs

to

..nd

that

Osborne

to

sue

the

p«.trons tha.t the report is f^lse.

Assists^nt

retained

has

it

its

United

States

District

Attorney

Tobacco Journal

James W.

and

obtain

and

OBRAPIA

18.

P. O.

Box 28.

CIGARS
Telegrama: Unlcum.

Leaf Tobacco Merchants
Principe Alfonso 116 y 118
"Antero."

The

Habana.

for

this

false

statement.

for this advertisement.
U. S. TobeLCCO JournaLl will psiy

and

is

therefore

years to

now

in

force

come, as regards the

for

six

statistics at first

Ramon

Aixala

&

hand.

Co. sold another escojida of

Allones factory of Rabell, Costa, Vales
& Co., the Romeo y Julietta factory of

Remedios.
first and second capaduras 902
of 500 bales, and besides some 250 biles
Rabell. Costa & Co. the Sol factory of
of lower classes for export to Europe.
Behrens & Co. and the Flor de Tabacos
[They also received another consignment
de Partagas factory of Cifuentes, Fernanof 1,500 bales of the famous 'Las
dez & Co.
jvueltas" Remedios. the best district of
have
to
believed
are
Other factories
this year's (1902) crop.
subscribed to this agreement, but their
Son were buyers of 600
1

,

DISPLAY
USE OUTDOOR
Anywhere
To
Wc
PAINT OR POSTER
FREE

Bernheim &
bales of Remedios
J,

ate withheld for the present.

names
A new

rigar factory

also to start

up

Sketches

shareholders
in

represent

importers

themselves to give sufficient orders to
guarantee at least a production of 20,000
cigars daily, this corporation

is

&

600 bales of
Abajo. Partido and Remedios toand Vuelta
bacco, sold by them to northern buyers.
Garcia

who bind

Great Britain,

our market.

bound

Designs

SIGN CO.
The BILLPOSTING
PHILADELPHIA.
814

Walnut

Street,

Co. shipped

Alfredo Ettlinger secured another
Remedios for his firm of
1. 000 bales ot
E. Hoffman & Sons. New York.

Don

I

to

start under favorable auspices and ought
to be able to do a large trade also with
the United States.

acivd

I

English capital and as the

shortly with

consumers

is

in

Advertise

FurnisK Estimates

I

SoBRiNOS DE A. Gonzalez
Cable

damskges

of a
this transaction being in the nature
independent
The contract of the four
re-sale does not enter into the reports of
instant,
2d
2
the
on
factories was signed
weekly sales, as these only comprise the

1

New York.
Henry

January 24lh. made
U. S. Tob«.cco Journal, in its i«iue cf
" From a source whose •authenticity
Ithe following Btatement

THE

for Boston.

,

HAVANA, CUBA.

Maiden Lstne and Water St.
Baron DeKalb,
Bull Dog,

Philadelphia, Pa.

!

I

Almacenista de Tabaco en

to investigate.

tK«Lt.

Bock's movements are

Don Gustavo

Co.,

j
I

Manuel Menendez

pay

Hand-Work.

order not to deliver any cigars

its

La Verdad fac- hard to guess at and while there have
comments,
tory. New York, J. B. Cobb, President been all sorts of rumors and
of the Havana Tobacco Co., Gustavo it seems best to await quietly further
Bock, Chairman of Advisory Board of developments in the c ourse »»f time.
Havana Tobacco Co. all for New York
Bi»iicts;HoiKt Dsring

EDMUND WILL

will

Co. has recon-

to the

& Co.

&

York, and Jose Santalla

Havana. Simon

7,

Cigar Department Manager,

St.,

commission merchants in Havana
Reinitz, of Lo- for the United States and that the latter
York, for Tam- can now execute all orders for this market

New

Co.,

sidered

Havana

Loeb-Nunez

Secretary of the

Habana, Cuba

••o.B.,72..

Tampa and by

via

Departures

114,

(P. O. Box) Apartado 270.
Cable: Zalezgon.

it

the

Suspended Order.

Departures.

Vuelta Abajo, Partidos y Vuelta Arriba

397.

Rolling Essential to

223-5-7 S. Fifth

AND

p.

think

is

COMPANY
MANUFACTURING
LIBERMAN
THE

el

GUSTAVO
SALOMON
Y
HNOS.
Tobacco Warehouse
Especialidad en Tabacos Finos de

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
San Miguel 62,
Havana
O. Box
Cable: FIimmi.
110 YClllO) Piiha
vUuCl*

we ask

all

We

opportunity.

Palm

Walter Himml,
Iieaf

statement, and

you

competitors.

ready to prove our

stand

ta-

thus making a perfectly smooth

its

and rigid surface, enabling the oper-

Habana, Cuba.

26,

a

cannot conscientiously be

claimed by any of

even with the

to- day,

af-

depression with the right foot pedal
will lower the die

high standard

for this table the

of excellence maintained

has been cut, a slight

ter the leaf

or the reverse,

minutes time.

circumference of the cutting roller

PARTIDOS and VUELTA ABAJO

any shape

and can be done within two

ble,

the die, and assuring a perfect, clean

Almacenistas de Tabaco en Rama

left,

to

a very simple matter on this ta-

leaf,

thus maintaining a sharp edge on

cut, superior to hand- work.

tips.

Changing of the die

equipped with

duce enough pressure to cut the

palm of the

hand, instead of pushing the cigar

The

nection with cigar making.

Cano y Hermano

Almacenistas deTabaco en Rama
Atnistad g4, y San Jose i,

is

practical tool yet introduced in con-

No. gj,

Habana, Cuba.

.

Jose Santalla y Ca.

CABLE: TALLASAN.

This

ator to roll with the full

most

the simplest and

I

Jose

Menendez disposed

Remedios,

first

capaduras.

of 400 bales

Wanted. SeedScraps-dSiftin^s
name
Submit sample by mail and put

and address on parcels

INTERNATIONAL TOBACCO COMPANY
204-206-208 Ea.st 27th

Street.
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They

. .

YORK, PA.

are gracious to the nerves

All

oJust the thing for the business

j-JAVANA

who

pILLEF^

man

enjoys the constant compan-

ofa good c/'gar.

/onsh/'p

So c/ose/y re/ated to the cost//est
Havana cigars (being fi/ied with the
fight miid. ieaffrom same piant) they
are characteristicaiiy the same.
Pheasant in taste, sweet in aroma,

mddest type of Havana /eaff/orodoras are gracious to the nerves.
fi/iedwith the

Jhe rich

can fiaif more — hut caftt ^et better

••FLORODORA*' Bands

same value as Tags from "STAR," •• HORSESHOE/* " SPEJ\.RHEAD,"
NAVY," "OLD PE.ACH AND HONEY" and "J. T.'» Tobacco.

are of

"STANDARD

Smoke

^tc\cKia/(/0^

Puente

J.

&

Co, sold

Reinedios.

350 bales of' bales of Remedios and are receiving new
Remedios from their late purchases is

Venancio Diaz & Co. closed out 300 the country every week.
Leopold Loeb,
bales of Remedios.
president of this company is expected to
Antonio Hernandez Rivero turned over arrive from Philadelphia next week.
I

fMtH-A-BALLilGH
5c

300 bales of his choice V'uelta Abajo.
Remigio Lopez
Behrens & Co. have already secured of X'uelta Abajo.

CIGAR
WRITE

CommerciaLl CigaLf Co.

misses an opportunity

to get

the best in

Miguel Perez turned over 250 bales of
Reinedios for European account.

keep up the standard of his
brands Sol and Luis Marx, so well known
order to

Street,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

all

over the globe,

push their sale

and he intends

all

that

it

lies

in

J.

to

W. H. BARLOW,
•

Barnesville, Ohio,

Proprietor,

MAKHRR OP

High Qrade

Stogies

I

K. Blais

of the

S.

S.

and \Vm. VValcott Fien e
Pierce

tobacco pun based

Hamburger

Week Ending
Jan. 24.

for his friends.

started

^:

Co. did a fair business

Total

RUSTIC
BLUE P0INT8

Filler.

797

1

I

102
i.«73

291
5.896

2,073

9.864
buying over 1,000 bales uponcommis-|
sion for their friends, and shipped 750,A large Cuban cigar factory will ssos
remove from Chicago to Oklahoma City,
000 cigars by the steamer Mexico.
Simon Batt sec u red only what he ab- it is said. The Cuban employes found
the Chicago climate so cold that thejr
solutely needed to help him out upon
refused to remain there.
some pressing orders and will wait for the

—

j

E

PRIVATE STOCK
'-'r

CRYSTAL
Jobbing Trade

I.

in

SPECIAL BRANDS TO ORDER.
COUNTRY CLUB

Since
Bales
3,676

during his stay here.

Tpmann

upon

Jan.

Bales

j

Long and Short

visit

triumph
OLD JUDGE
CHERRY RIPE

E

^X
solicited

Write

for

Samples.

\

new wrappers

as he thinks they

may be
j

workable

in three

Loeb-Nunez

f

Arrivals of Tobacco from the Coiitry.

by buying a Vuelta Abajo
few hundred bales of \uelta Abajo and Semi N'uelta
Partido
Remedios, and hopes to secure more
Remedios
H.

are

Boston,

Jan. 27.

Planas y (irau sold 300 bales of Remedios.
Leslie I'antin shipped 230 bales of
Sol

Co.,

expected to pay Havana a

his

power, this year.

Barnesville Cigar Co.

Co. sold 250 bales

2,000 bales of the 1903 crop, the finest
Jose Santalla & Co. disposed of 100
Vuelta Abajo, tierra liana, creme de la bales of Vuelta Abajo.
creme, and whicli is to be delivered to
Bruno Diaz & Co. closed out 300
them as soon as it can be liarvested and bales of Vuelta Abajo and Partido
packed.
Don Carlos Behrens never fillers.

BR^NGY
4j6 North High

&

months from now.

Havana

Co.

sold

—The

I'nited

States

Cigar

Pittsburg, will soon start a
tory at Clarksburg, W. Va.

,

200 cost $100,000 and employ 1,200

of

Co.,

branch
which

fac-

will

girls.
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& Son, Sellersville, Pa.

L. J. Sellers
L,
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American Tobacco.
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WatCf St, NcW Yofk
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5an Jose,

Importers

Cable

Burling Slip.

famous for nearly
ork save such a one as the late Fred- Son, which has been
half a century for the excellence of its
For ins'ance. erick .\. Schroeder had advocated the
mires is surely admirable.
Connecticut tobacco,
growing of tobacco under cloth, he too annual packings of
the Marquand collection of pictures and
But and which of late years has also been a
would have aroused only derision.
objects of art, now dispersed, and the
tobacco, has
Schroeder was famous for his con- large importer of Havana
Special Number of I he Tobacco World, Mr.
That which exacting

<Ojr<;/t*S * 'm^/y

ii

naammr

New York

ad-

shocking collision on the Jersey Central
Railroad at Westfield, N. J., on the after-

\

noon of January
^

which

Sumatra Tobacco

is

& Son

Garcia, Bro.

F.

& Co.

4(«UbUihed 1840.

fanoorters of

New York
95,

Sumatra

•^Packers

Water Street

Havana, Cuba

Cable "Narffl,

& Co.

Hinsdale Smith

fjavana Tobacco

Aguiar

WatcF St

NEW YORK.

Amsterdam. iUnaocL

Growers, Packers
and Importers of

No. 167

Offlcc, 183

•.LV00RB11RGWA1227

Placetas,

Cuba

&

Havana.

of G>nnecticut Leaf

employ of
the American Snuff Co. ever since it was
organized and before that, for about
fifteen years, was with George A. Helme
& Co. He was a valued and highly
.Mr.

also an object of art

Tobacco
NEW YORK
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publication itself did not get
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officially

1

from friends

Rhodes scholarship

in

in

Yale that a Cecil

Oxford University

He

has been given to him.

American

is

the

first

to receive a scholarship.

Lehman was born

Mr.

in Pueblo, Col.

EHWIN

JEROME WAI.LBK

150 Water Street,

& CO.

1

NEW YORK.

TOBACCO

NEW YORK.

_

^^

No. 228 Pearl

Sumatra,
Domestic.

NEW

F.

W. Dohrniann

F.

(

EstabM

«

Street,

YORK.

1873]

Theo. S. Dohrmann.

W. Dohrmann & Son,
Packers of

Redryersof

Cigar Tobacco

Burley Tobacco

Packing
Covington, O. Redrying House:
Houses: \ Gettysburg, O.
Cincinnati, O.
Zifflfflcr StMiBisti. Ohio Seed Leaf,
BriRlit Grades aad Cisarctte
f

result

I

little Dutch.

Wrappers

is

the

glorious

satisfactory

f

all

a Specialty.

Carl

ber will

Morr, of 136 Water

street,

lins

Cigar Co.. of Pittsburg,

be an even greater triumph than appointed general agent
[States Cigar Co. in

already freely
is

not

far

distant

'

June.

team of

Yale.

He won

the

WiUiam

Townsend prize for writing the best essay
and also the DeForest medal for delivering: the best oration at the- commence-

'

ment, on "Zionism.

honorable mention
Porter prize for

trotting stallion.

"

He

also received

Littlefield"

Mr.

is

American

Lehman has been

John Addison
history.

taking a post-

graduate course at Columbia in philos-

the

1

New York,
New Jersey.

Greater

C.

in the

name assumed at the auction by a
ophy, which he gave up two weeks ago
United well known cigar manufacturer of Boston.
He is 22 years
to do private tutoring.
» *

has been

for the

-J.

|

\

He said yesterday that Governor
old.
Theodore Dent/, of the house of Henri
Orman of Colorado had written to him
Dent/, of Amsterdam, estimates that the

I

Son's; 1902 crop of

31 for a short

inscriptions

Sum
in

itra,

to

Holland

be sold
this

that his scholarship percentages were the

at the

highest of

year, will

all

the

applications for

the

\

1

1

|

1

tion in life

j

j

farmers of

then attended the

left on January
course at Oxford.
he total crop
Before returning aggregate 247,991 bales.
here that the time business trip to Cuba.
He said, "my highest aim and ambiwhen the tobacco to New York he will take a brief rest at of 90 was 227.512 bales.
to do my humble part to-

assured a success that

made

are selling staff

He

School at

During the course he was one
of five who won the Ten Eycks prize for
oratory, and belonged to the debating
last

j

* »
Long I>land and part of
*
» *
Sumatra
from
The growing of tobacco
Paul Levison, of J. Bernheim
seed under cloth in Connecticut is so
piedictions

in 1898.

High

Colorado University and won the Giffin
gold medal, in his freshman year, for
He was graduated from Yale
oratory.

mare, and J 1, 100 for Ashland Cassell. a

long

the repiesentative in this city of the Col-

receiving since
12, 500 others have been
Next year's special numJanuary 27.

Centennial

.

« »

The

the

Pueblo

Mass
"J.C. Littlefield," of Lexington.
paid 5250 for Electric Bird, a trotting

grejt grandfather.

Tobacco
World's regular subscribeis and about
which

this year's was,

Importers
and Packers,
^

Porto Rico,

them

publication

HAMBURGER, BROS. & CO.
Havana

from

j

The

Telephone, 4017 John.

I

j

ALEZANDKR

No. 163 Water Street,

Bstablished 1888.

a wholesale dealer in leaf tobacco of that
Young Lehman was graduated
town.

bacco corporation's

two reasons grown under the supervision of Marcus^ some time in .May.
mails before January
Florida pupil of,
*
—First because it is a holiday number U Floyd, an old time
sale of fine horses
auction
great
rhe
being'
is
which
and
and a treat for all the year and secondly Mr. Schroeder' s.
evenRosenwald & Bro.. is at .Madison Square Garden on the
because the publishers did not care to handled by E.
the most
gratifying experience ing of January 30. was one of
have the Special mixed up with the tlood having the same
successful horse sales ever conducted in
product.
of calendars and other conventional holi- with its
some of the finest horses
After all, the growing of tobacco under New York and
days publications which swamped everybought by members of the tobacco
.And the delay m cloth in summer time is only the forcing were
body at New Year's.
G. Reusens, a well-known exproduct after the methods trade.
the publication was utilized to the utmost of a natural
paid 51.250 for
The writers, long followed by those who force plants porter of hogshead leaf,
in beautifying the Special.
Phoebe Onward, a trotting mare with a
and hot houses.
the engravers and the primers did their in conservatoiies
tor Kilda,
The marvel is, not that it is a succe>s, record of 2.2 •'i, and $700
work with painstaking care, for not one
of by our a trotting mare with a record of 2. 14'-,.
was hurried into slipshod work. but that it wasn't thought
of

IiERF

the

\

CANS

S.

I.

into

Lehman,

late Moritz

His father was the

27. for

LBAF TOBA CCO

%iepta<meM< lobs.

HAVANA .CUBA.
I. J.

E.

Eugene Heitler Lehman, a private
8th street, has learned
tutor of 4 6 West

'

Starr Brothers
New Yof»»c

representing

Solliday,
,

'

NEW YORK

Cullman.

IMPORTERS
AND PACKERS OP
OFrices
DETROIT, MICH.

7.

Rosenwald & Bro. is doing remarkably
well on his present western trip.

;

lH^^RrER'S AND PACKERS OF

LEAF TOBACCO.

Havana on February

Charles

1

CULLMAN BROS.
Cigar Leaf Tobaccos
JOSEPH

..^

leaves for

& Son,

';

'OS. S.

THSCHILD
& Br
Water

*

Louis Hirsch, of Joseph Hirsch

^

Jos.

fS

in the

esteemed employe.

j
|

No. 175 Water Street

-3!f

Mahan has been

1

125 Maiden Lane,
nDBCUND H. Smxtb
BMoa Smitf

widow

9 years of age.

I

Joseph Hirsch

leaves a

and two orphans, one 14 and the other

Wisconsin since the
and which servative gO(jd sense, and when he backed been in Northern
co-operating
opinion by investing good money fore part of last December
has also been dispersed, thank you, up his
Westby. The
And the in the expeiiment on the plantations he with Mr. H. Bekkedahl of
mean.
through the mails,
Wisconsin by there two
in Florida, the tobacco trade packings of 1902
Special will make more people happy had bought
are expected
respected and loved him, watched operators in joint account
then the Marquand collection did be- which
neighborhood of 12,progress of work there with patient to aggregate in the
cause the Special was given away, free, the
This is the first time that
Mr. Schroeder used to say that 000 cases.
is interest.
gratis, for nothing, to those who, it
growing tobacco under the firm of 1. Bijur & Son has ever packed
known, at the offices of The Tobacco he got the idea of
and also
in Cuba tobacco Wisconsin on so large a scale
World in Philadelphia and here, will be cloth from noting that
Bekkedahl has
checkered shade of the first time that .Mr.
most happy to receive it, will treasure it, grown under the
Heretoalways finer and healthier ever packed on joint account.
and dip into it often for the many good fruit trees was
always packed alone and
than that which was grown in the open. fore he has
things it, and it only, contains.
large houses.
success in Florida was then sold his packings to
There is one leetle criticism which it Mr. Schroeder' s
Morris Bamberger,
there from year to year by His famous deal with
gives me pleasure to meet and dispose continued
Bamberger & Co., of Philadelphia
The date in the himself and other planters and on even of L.
of once and for ail.
Mr.
easily recalled.
scale than any of them by A. in 1900 will be
Special is January i, 1903. and people a l.irger
sold this packtheir great plantations Bamberger subsequently
have asked me how that comes to be so. Cohn & Co. on
and
Georgia, on the ing to the American Cigar Company
The newspapers that cannot meet any in Decatur county,
profit of
is said to have realized from it a
line.
question frankly had best get out of Florida border
The Bijur-Bekkedahl
This Florida and Georgia shade grown nearly $250,000.
inform all inbusiness, and therefore
Soldiers' Grove
sold as soon as it comes warehouses at Westby,
quiring friends that the date January 1, leaf is always
handed.
and the Connecticut to and Boscobel are working full
appears on the Special, whereas the into the market,
whose first crop was The packing will be ready for the market

of

He

28.

New England

one of the winter resorts on the east coast

will discard all

is

*

waid alleviating the misery and sufferKugelmann, a large commission
ings of the Jewish people in Russia,
* »
merchant of Hamburg. Germany, leaves
If. six
and Galicia, where men who
accompanied Romania
Charles \ogt. Jr.. of the firms of Jose for Havana on February 7.
predicted that a crop ot Connecticut toseek to rise are cut down and trampled
Alfred Meyer.
Co., of Havana and \. Pazos by his junior partner.
bacco of the growth of 1902 could be Santalla
upon and women given education only
remain in Havana as Mr.
cured and packe<l and put for sale on the & Co., of New York, returned from Mr. Meyer will
upon their consent to a life of degiadamanager.
market in New York by January. 1903. Havana on the steamer Mexico on Jan- Kugelmann' s resident
tion.'
* *
*
»
he would have been laughed at as one uary 27. Avelino Pazos also a member of;
L. .Mahan, corresponding clerk
Henry
for
or
its
co
left
toba(
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of the W. A.
about
Stickney,
above
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firms
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nothing
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who knew
American
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man
Louis and
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tob.uco
Col.,
sweat
twenty
Denver,
and
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covered how to force
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*
the
m
in town.
also for a time as one crying aloud
wht) were killed In the Salt Lake City. Utah, is
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New
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other
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if
and
wilderness,
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or seven years ago. any one had

other methods of
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Fancy

Plai n and

Ribbons.

Cigar ribbons.
Ribbon Co.
Wicke
Wm.
and Gros
NEW YORK.
Assortm ent of

Write for Sample Card and Price List,

Manufacturers of

Bindings, Galloons,
Taffetas, Satin

Grain,

36 Bast Twenty-second

Joseph

F.

men :li;mt,

leaf

his father, wlio

Wholesaler

Mr.

Retailer, both of

a"d

you

dollar.

It

will

f

They are

the quick sellers

ci ~arette

line,

^5fi

in

the

U

week He
is making a
great hit with his Think Oh
brand, and ships considerable of them
to all pans of the State.
He is now prel>aring to place several new nickel brands
on the market early in the spring.
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I
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?
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/ .u„
refitted for the use of the Penn
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branch o,, he vated and
""''''
There ,s
.ill -ha. ci.y.
.lu-v
when
Jus.
lere<:,cdo„.hesi,e.
company people, and it is said they will
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Cigar Cnn.pany '" Camden
American
.hie
,heir.e.,urinK,ui,
occupy all but the two upper floors of
The well.kno.v„ cigar factory opcra.ed n,ovedepends,„>..n
0.e.
About three years ago the
the building.
„„r name.T^. U..n,/. CO .,n: e„..,ar.er.».,,,ch, U,-,mder.,,od.
.^^^^^^^^
company was located on Market street,
ownership have not yet foond^
a
North liroad street, change.1
as
factory
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and it is said they liked the thoroughfare
Monday morning. Theodore Werner^
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„ .^^„
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'^ movKD.
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Vit-hth street, ing
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Henry
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Since
r>incc Ihe
Samuel ana of a
u;.:
incfifuorators.
*ir>ri nrw-i
m
d^
.s
P^^^^^^^.^^^
back and sit down. For an indefinate
oseph and Mtio. who .. a .g.r stor a
^^
heen carried on by his sons,
^^^ ^ ^
time the aforesaid young discoverer has
comThe
New
Jersey.
of
a Kingsbury,
bcf n curing" some of the new ambro"Xdl:e'"riier . Co.. the new iTr'^r ^rMotre will .tablish
brand
new
oiit
a
put
to
preparing
pany is
sial weed— most likely it was burdock
favorably branch cigar store at the site name.
owners, have been well and
i.M.Ul.ni'
huiiaing

..abank
J

1

'

thus hurrying the dollars

your way.

S2cl

in

in

MOGUL Cigarettes.

years of age, to the

West

several

West Twelfth street, in a carriage from
Rynson \ Brown's stables, driven by
Walter J. Horner last Sunday afternoon.
A. R. Orth, proprieioi of the I'ompey
The horses were spiiited and on turning cigar store, completed making a numbe^r
into Broadway took fright from some un- of improvements to his business place
known cause and dashed wildly up the which he |ust recently actjuired. Thethoioughfare named.
The eye> of the figure advertising the Tompey, Mr. Orth's
elder Mr. Cullman were fortunately band- leading bran<i, which has been in use
aged and his son soothed liim into be- forty yeais, has been given a fresh coat
lieving that the carriage was merely going of paint and a new suit of paper-mache.

the

give you

invest a few

you

if

81

from Dr. Knapp's Ophthalmic Hospital

the quickest kind cf a quick-

step

is

placed

Riegel

additional hands to work last

of this citv. wiih takine

of the latter in

iion"»e

like t:

hear the musical jingle

nimble

Mr.

Howard W.

well-known

the

ullmaii.

«.

Street,

re-

'

I

Plain

and Cork Tip,

Cullman did very much more then

painted with ads.

that.

for

the

I'ompey aad

.

He

mind George Gieen's Old Reliable Bu>ts.
The stockholders of the American
throughout the whole exciting episode
and with his head out of the cariiage Match Company here held a meeting
window directed the struggling driver in last week to consider the advisability
preserved

presence

his

of

,

j

,

^

I

ARGUELlES, LOPEZ & BRO.
M^nufaciurcrs of

Factory, Tampa, Fla
St.

NEW YORK.

PEN DAS & ALVAREZ
Clear Havana Cigars

UNITED
CIGAR
- _
r

Maniiiartiirprs
iTiailUIGl/lUI
CI O

1014-1020

l

)

J

Second

r
l

^

t

pretty well tired

in

a dead faint

when

was

it

ambulance.
his father to

him

safely

The

,,™

.1

plant.

_

to

'

j

i

Mr.

Cullman

S- Scliiffer,

NEW YORK.

Factory 1839.

Last

out twenty-eight c«r

a successful business

trip

through

foregoing

is

Sumatra inscription
be held on March

tirst

will

running overtime

order to get out their orders.
at Amster- made 20
18,

millions of cigars in

The

a more detailed

The

the 20th, as erroneously stated on page 3
in the special dispatch.

six story

factory

«%%«%«%%

is

tions will

ruar\

NEW WAREHOUSE FOR READING.

annex

—
—

and
build on

Fixture

Company.

The

building is being remodeled thoughout,
and hands are already being employed.
dur- The firm expects to start up about
eb-

ing the approaching spring.

I

wo

I

ruary

years

ist

with a

large

foice

of hands.

Fine hand work will be done exclusively.
firm will run a model factory, and
idea of putting up a large building for his
have filed a bond for ?io,ooo with
His plans have now Deputy Collector F. W. Cranston.
growing business.
matured, and operations will begin as
W. H. Yocum, the well known
this site with the

The

I

cigar

He pro- manufacturer, contemplates a business
soon as the weather permits.
poses extending his trade, and, therefore, and ple.isure tripto Havana, Cuba. soon.
He will be accompanied by A. Thalneeds a larjie warehouse. He has 40
lieimer, the cigar box manufacturer.
feet front on Franklin street and 70 along
The cigar factory of T. T. /erbe ^: Iho.,
Seventh, and will erect either a three or at Schaflferstown, has
been made a strictHe packs consider- ly union factory, and a more active effort
four story building.
able Berks and Lancaster grown tobacco, than ever before is being made by the
but proposes branching out into the firm on their Muhlenburg brand of nickel
general leaf business.

He

will also

have

ample accommodations in his new building for the manufacture of cigars.

goods.
Irwin Horst, also of Schafferstown, is
also quite energetic.illy pushing his Quaker Boy and Halsbury brands.

manufacturers of the Sabaroso and

other popular cigars,

He

Taitt.

from the

retired

latter firm

at

Boston,

-^'^^s..

Word is,
was opened last Monday.
manager
received from A. lioyd Wilson,
was in every
in charge that the opening

j^^^^^^^^

way auspicious.

^

%%

BOTH M EMBERS Bl'SY.

legislature by

acid and licorice
to his

Senator

on per, Willie did not, nay, could not, answer "ma's" call and now, according to
the first day of the week, commonly called
the good doctor who was hurried in, it
Dr. Mutchler, of the Sabbath
Sunday."
will take two weeks' treatment for Willie
Association, announces that the friends
to get his face back into shape again, and
will
movement
sales
anti-Sunday
of the
he may never be able to walk otherwise
appear before the Law and Order Com- than lop-sided and tired-like. From all

thorizing the sales of certain

articles

mittee of the State Legislature.^ February of which
Both Messrs. Young and Newman, of
have 10, and protest a-ainst the repeal of the to stick
the leaf house of the same name,

j

|

would seem that it is better
to the good old true and tried

it

In fact, if the Sunday clos- ways rather than to deal
Sunday law.
been very busy since the first of the year
breeding experiments
Mr. ing people had their way, Sunday closing
attending to business on the road.

,

'

CHARTER MEMBER DEAD,
lohn H. Hofmeister. one of the charter
members of the first cigarmakers' union

Newman

is

now

West securing his and other laws
and Mr. Young returned vance would be
in

the

affecting

Sunday obser-

more

stringent than

far

in

paralysis-

WILL OPPOSE THE BLUE LAW.

A number of men interested in the reshare of orders,
Thercwas a time when people tail tobacco and confectionary trade as
organized in Philadelphia, died Jan. 25. from a short trip South last Saturday they are.
witches and
Susquehanna
well as a coramitteefrom the Philadelphia
Both are of the proved that other people were
at his late residence. 2038 E
where he did well.
do
can'
they
But
t
witches.
remembered
the
burned
Retail Cigar Dealers' Protective Associa»« ^^''s
avenue, aged 47opinion that 903 leaf tobacco business
tion, will visit Harrisburg, February 14th,
floral tiibutes
it now.
at the funeral by handsome
will far surpass that of i<)02
for the purpose of appearing before the
from his comrades.
FACTORIES ARE BUSY.
proper legislative committee to urge the
1

lolh.

Electric

,

some years
was with K. Straus &
and for a short time was with Dohan ^:
Co. for

\etterlein

store ot

Mr. Rosensteln

j

about completed and operahe begun in full about Feb-

his property located at the southeast cor-

ner of Seventh and Franklin streets

Bros.

to the already large

,

Jadies V. Fehr has decided to

The new branch

1902 and

THEY WILL PROTEST.

i

AN AISIMCIOUSOFENING.

firm

I

in

carbolic

-and the other night he
deu" with pipe
'smoking
retired
BUSINESS.
Philadelof
and matches to thoroughly "sample"
The Sabbath Association
himself
M. Kosenstein has established
give out
inAbout
act
the
of
the new heavenly decoction
phia will fight the passage
N'^r^'i
at
141
broker
tobacco
leaf
a
a short as
"ma" wet^t to
troduced recently in the Pennsylv.inia twenty hours lUer when
to a late supThird street and is redited with already
discoverer,
Berkelbach "au- call Willie, the

u
BROKERA(.l
ENTERED IHE ,,^r^vvu

doing a snug business.

in

The new cigar factory of James SharaManufacturers Busy and Employing Addi- din ^: Co., which is being moved to this
New Cigar Factoiy
tional Hands
city fro n Chicago, will shortly be put
Other Trade News.
Starts Soon
into operation in the building formerly
occupied by the plant of the Reading Gas
Reading, I'a. ,Jan. 31, 1903.

statement

to

time.

expect to double their output this year.

not on

and promise

or sunflower leaves, steeped in

of cigars.

business circles for

^

their purchase,

the

a

Bros, are

New York

They are busy arranging the
of the business, subsequent to

details

Edward Ganter leturned thisweek from

home.

in

years.

loads of matches.

transferred

another carriage and brought

ago, Mr. Fehr secured

W. K. GRESH & SONS, Makers, Norristown, Penna.

known

summarized account coal regions with orders for over 75,000
His factory is
of an incident which was told in great of his leading brands.
time and orders «re
detail in all the morning dailies of yester- tunning on full
Mr. Ganter left
day.
Joseph F. Cullman's coolness in rapidly coming in.
the face of imminent danger is a trait on Saturday on another extended trip
which he displayed in his own behalf a through New York state, accompanied
year ago when he saved his life in the by his wife.
Cigar m.inufacturer John J. Roth put
Yale dormitory fire in New Haven.
several additional hands to work last
reached
New
York
today
week. He proposes placing several new
H. Duys, Jr.,
Zeeland
in
restored
good
health.
brands on the market shortly.
the
on

dam

Hirschhorn, Mack *£• Co.
^^'-^^'^on & storm,
IJchtenstein Bros. Co.

Ave.,

to

expend $16,000
make an addition and to

month they turned

over and was taken to a hospital in an

The

BRANCHES:

Wertheim

of the

double the capacity of the plant.

all

CORRECTION.

Factory, Tampa, Fla.

^^^rbs,

production

were The company expects

out,

Driver Borncr or more to

a stindstill.

to

))

"FarragUt"

Office,

1

were

the

incre.ise

this

Yocum

"Webster

2og Pearl St.
NEW YORK CITY.

and of purchasing additional machinery

street

!

EXCLUSIVELY

"LaMia'„,

At 33d

avenue the horses which, by

collapsed

Cigars

3Y.

movements.

brought

H avana
222 Pearl

F'ifth

time,

Finest

Office,

all his

l^^^^^^^^^Z

«

I

PETER" S A

A BOGUS CHECK WORKER.

f

GOOD

(;UESSOR.

X'isits

Peter F. Murphy, the genial president
the Penn Tobacco Co.. of South Sixth

Cigar dealer John Koons. of Tenth
of
5 10 check
street, accepted a worthless

was among the hn ky winner> of
the prizes awarded in the Floradora Tag
stranger who represented himself to be a
He was
Company's guessing contest.
son of the propriet.)r of the Stewart bakery
gets J 1,000. of which
The stranger fourth in line and
on Spring Garden street.
use a little in h.inding
young he will doubtless
told Mr. Koons that a number of
out smokes to his friends who were unfellows intended to give a friend a "blow
lucky enough to guess far and wide of
out" and he was authorized to buy the

Saturday

from

a

tall,

street,

well-dressed

made

to

many

cigar manufac-

for

the

Law"

of 1794 which

by World representatives brings forbids the sale ot candy and cigars on
It is said strong and convincforth the nev\> that most of them are Sunday.
ing arguments have been prepared to
busy— unusually busy for the season
prove to the legislative committee that
with orders on hand and orders coming.
the sales of several commodities have
•We have all we want to do. said the become a necessity, not a sacrilige in
ol^ce manager of the X'icente Pottuondo modern days, and that to forbid their
'We are putting on additional sale is an interference with constituf.ictory.
hands, was the cheery news given out tionally guaranteed liberty.
Fifth Street
at X'etterlein Bros." North

turers

"

Securing 55 the mark.
.And similar expressions we e
factory.
hange, the
heard from managers of other factories.
c)\Ek IN JERSEY.
worth of cigars and f 5 in
The general concensus of opinion is that
stranger left a Sio check and departed.
The retiil cigar dealers of Caimlen. N.
ic;o3 Januaiy business has far exceeded
Subsequently Mr. Koons mvestigated
a? a rule, are taking a marked interest
J.
it)02.
and found the check to be worthless. ^in the protective organization movement the same month in
The same fellow worked the g.unc on a
Missicmary
cigars

repeal of the "»Uue

MOSTLY PERSONAL

occasicm.

<

Leopold Loeb, l*iesident of the Loeb-

Nunez Havana Co.
vana.

is

on

his

way

to

Milton Herold, secretarx

Ha-

of the

,

|

of the Philadelphi

I

retailers.

hardware merchant and the police would work in the vsay of inducing consumers
like to see him.
to buy independent manuf k turers" goods

WILL RETURN TO MARKET

company,

arrived

home Sunday

from

that tobacco centre.

Continued good reports are received
of the healtli of Otto Eisenlohr. who went
The Penn Tobacco I'ompany. successecure recreation and rest.
being prosecuted by a really large sor to Peter F. Murphy, will shortly re- to Florida to
is
MARCELLO WILL MOVE
Jesse M. F.dk. of (i. Falk & Bro. of
the smaller dealers in Camden move from its present location on South
Duncan .'v Moorhead. who have made number of
Philadelphia
building on the New York, was visiting
oftlimcs their earnestness in the Sixth street to the Keini
and
from
move
to
are
famous,
week.
the Marcello
Market street, west of patrons this
matter is amusing, inasmuch as there is south side of
Chestnut
on
quarters
rosy
present
their

STREET.

,

|

In

G. Fulk ®. BrO. Importers

of

Sumatra^ and HavanaL and Packers

of

Americaix Tobacco,

WdtCf

171

^. H.

NcwYofk

St.,

STILES

Leaf .Tobacco
THB TOBACCO WORLD

.

. . .

.

.

YORK, PA.
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kTATATi

CORRESPONDENCE WITH TElE
JOBBING TRADE SOLICITED.

Capacity, One Million per Weel(.

The Keystone Cheroot Company, Ltd.
GEORGIA GEMS CHEROOTS

The Best Union-Made Fire Cent Cigar

in the

Market

Three for Five Cents

©
2J^i

BEN ROY

MINU

Cigarros

Cigarros

^'

Five for Five Cents

Ten

^C^v
/

for

All

Sizes

All Sizes

Ten Cents

^

:^\1

t

ITABA CROOKS CIGARS
Three for Five Cents

Main
Godfrey

S.

Mahn

is

Charles Rockel,

&

Charles Rockel

of the

new

firm of

was

Bro., of St. Louis,

the Quaker City last

In

Assertion That Certain

Its

Trade-Mark Register.

Manufacturers

Havana

Had Agreed Not

Sell Factories

THE KEVSER.

to

and Brands.

week looking

after purchases.

I'nder date of January 23, 1903, Behrens y Ca. of Havana, Cuba, send a
!-.-._
ij
L- L
letter .^
to Ti#«
life -r^u
Tobacco \\T
World,
which
con-

Hamberger, of Hamberger Bros. &
Ca, of New York, was visiting Philadel
phia patrons for a day or two last week nrms the statement made some time ago
and was a visitor again this week.
in the World that a number of prominent
B.

at

Stavely, of the

J.

started on a Southern tour

BOBTAIL HORSE.

B. lleil Co.,

Monday and

Havana

,

:

sell

Sir:

nor to lease their factories

— We beg to inform

No. 13,942.
For Turkish ci;^arettes.

you that

"Flor de Tobaccos de Partagas y Co.,
"Sol" and "Luis Mar/," have this day
York repre- signed a legal document before Mr.

Rodolfo Annengol of

Co., has been doing a

we have agreed and bound ourselves

ing of sales since the

little

first

extia push-

of the

year,

with the result that he has secured a

number

larger

of orders for

far

the firms

cigars than usual.

New

Daly was in Boston and other
England towns last week for his

J.

kouse,

Dohan

&

Taitt,

and did a good

this city, in

2,

I

which

neither to sell nor to lease our facf'ries

CURKEMT

and brands.

Good Times. Old Biilliant, Ha\es, Dan
Recently Re>i;istpred in Patch. Manila Palms, El Producto de
Rabell, Costa, Vales tS: Co.,
R<ire«nx other than that of Th«
Manila. Falling Star. Modern United
Tobacco World.
Rabell. Costa I'v Co.,
Hawk (M. U. M.) National Leaf, ImpeCifuentes Fernandez y Ca..
Individuality, Peleewan P.tao, ]'.\ Beso, rial Vuelta, Papas Own. Poney Biker,
Melirens & Co.
Fob, Pola, Tilly llaynes. Grovers" Spe- Little Cupids, Black Smoke. Empire
cial. Faluma,
taba Crooks, Pardo, One Sipiare, Royal Tycoon. Black Seal. AntiTwelve handsof tobacco raised under ^-'*^^'^' ^'^t^'ha Crooks, La Impottina. Tiust Cigarette and Tobacco Co., The
canvas at the government experiment \'"''^" ,l?y^''" ^-""^'v ''>io, Golden Sun- Irish Brigade, Chicago Examiner, Chishme. I.I()(iuent, Introdticlion, Miss Van- cago Barber Association, La Flor de
,.
...
,,
^.,..
station at-t:
South
Carolini,wil beexhibited
'cc^niiMicu (Jerbilt,
1« I 1. rCourt. IJl
Bios om. II
Pomp. o
Lady u
Sun Rami»n Suuez & Co Li Atencion. Chas.
at the fourth annual Tobacco and Corn
Eagle. Pi inre Eagle, Springer, (lark's M. Russell, Milwaukee Leader. I. O. A.,
Pair, to be held at Maysville. S.
C. Pets. Seal Brand Twins. Bi/ .k. Yusluk. Eclipj-e. Rodriguez Lopez Co., Vista
February 21st. It is said to be the finest El Regalado, Vclind.i. Black Douglas.
Grande. La Isla, The Harvest, John F.
tobacco ever grown in the State.
Lorn. Darnly. Moulai Abdul Aziz, La Altgeld.
Respectfully yours,

Prmlo

Mart

i

Mr. Levy, salesman with B. I^be

&

1

Sons,

visited

the

St.

Louis

trade

last

,

'

!

'

week.
M. Gower, with E. A. Calves & Co.,
was a visitor to the Cincinnati trade last
week.

MANUFACTURED OiaY BV

Perfect

LEONARD WAGNER,

*

^actory

707

No. ..

Olilo St.,

Allegheny, Pa.

Mexican Special Stogies?
Made

ORIGINAL

f

Packed

of Fitie Cigar Stock
:

A

I

A. J.

"^^Jobbers.
A.

S.

C^
oeamon,
««•««.«%. v«

^^'-'

^^fc^TwoR Ks"

j

5c.

Cedar Boxes

in so's

Write

for

& A. B.

Packers of

Penna. Seed Leaf

A

Delicious

MoundsvillcW.Ya.
Stiioke.

Samples.

GROFF,

Strictly

Hund-Mndc.

Tobacco

They are Deservedly Popular
M.VNUFACTURhD BY

East Petersburg, Pa.

CHARLiES
*

"^

"ptT;,

Leaf Tobacco

,

I

Cigar.

HAVE YOU SEEN OR SMOKED

g

—

business.

^^

liantine.

I

lOc.

Cuban stobies

.

Daily Guide, Col. Max Fleishm
man, Island Seal, /ulia. Judge West. M.
CAI.DENO. No. 13,943.
H. B. .Tom Orr, J. A. Blessing .Monogiam,
Lee Circle, Chief Philip Dtitsch,
iMHcijjars. Registered Feb. 2,1903,
El P>erber. Rolande Paik, A Dodger from
at
a. m.. by Herman Ric hter, PhilaDo(ige\ille, llap[)y Smiles. .Money Musk,
delphia, Pa.
Bindoleio, Sweet Breeze, Dreamland
SEARCHES.
M.iiJ, Siany Dome. .Mighty Kings.White
"Col. /Xithur Lynch," "Martello,"
River Route Giovanni Battista. Rubini,
"Saludo."
I.e Phaie, The Bartender's Union, Long
%««%%«^
Time. Royal Arc, Our Mascot. America's
Kni-ht, I'nion leamsters, /u/zubuzz.
REGISTRATIONS.

and other trade centres in Ohio.

New
sentative of theTheobald & Oppenheimer

Registered

1903, at 10 a m.. bv ,\I. Kauf
man ^: Co., Philade'phia, P.i. (Consists of a design of an e ig'e on a perch,
surrounded by a wre.ith within aciicle.
used as a trade
tik.)

Feb.

ber of orders at Cleveland, Cincinnatti,
the

No. 13,941.

MUNJURA.

Harry Nathan, salesman with the Loeb. we, as owners of the independent cigar
Nunez Havana Company, is touring the factories and brands, 'Romeo y Julieta,"
west and last week booked a goodly num- "Ramon Allones'" and "La Cruz Roja,"

E. S. Garland,

J.

Forcigars. Registeretl Feb. 2. 1903.
at 10 a.m.. by F. W. Welsh, Philadelphia. Pa

,

Dear

N.

LENAPE.

IJ.2NI

be gone about a month.
and brands. The letter is herewith given
Harry Mills, the genial Western repre- in full:
sentative of Vicente Portuondo, was in
Havana, January 23, n>03.
Cincinnati, O. last week, and was re- Editor Tobacco World,
ceived with a welcome by a large numPhiladelphia, Pa.
ber of rugular patron?.

.

town

cigar manufacturers had ajjreed

neither to

No. 13.940.

Forcigars. Re^jistered [an. 27, 100^,
.
u
u u ^^
i'
at 9 a. m., by H. Heilbron. \ incen-

!

will

T.

For cigars. Registered Jan. 27. 1903,
9 a. m., by Ad.im leaker, York, I*a.

,

Thomas

No. 13.939.

mm

SOMETHING NE-W AND GOOD
WAGNER'S

Henry Reed, Delhi. La Afrida,
La Deva, La Indra, Samarosa. La Arabita, La Norwegia, Senora Espana. Spanish Bride. Old Country. Irish
Maid,
Moreish, Virginia Lee, Contransporto,
Andante, Appreciation. Influence, Men
OWojk, Gutentag. The Midway King,
Newman Xoggs, Mr, Dahni. .Mrs. Dahm
and the whole Dahm Family, Happy
Nick, Happy Knight, Marconigraph,
Pearlidoia, Mritidad, I^ Flor de Abiam
S. Hewitt, La Flor de N. G. Gonzalez,
La Flor de Narcisso (ionzale/, Government Seal, Kamak, Herbert W. Bowen,
Jose Lopez. Honest Weight, Kaiscrhof,
Monsonshar, Boston Gem. All Smooth
Five Cent Cigar, Fraternal ist. Presto, K.
F. K
Inited National, (^uecn of Rhiezoma. Myron T. Herrirk, I^a N' scire.
La Fulardo, I^i (ioldora, La Vicora.Vera
Fulda, I'nanimous Vertlicf, Idyllic. BrilFlor de

remain there on business a few weeks.

will

in

Hanover, Pa.

Office,

TOBACCO WORLD CONFIRMED

Havana and

in

M.

Red^diivg, Pa.

Steppa^cKer,

MILLERSVILLE,

PA.

Pennsylvania Tobaccos a Specialty.

jVI.

YETTER

HEADING, PA.
We

Ci^armakers'

use the

Blue Lnhel

the

Union

of
yoik cdkresiiindenck

International

wi; soi.icrr

of

America

.

J

I

J. H.

STILES

Leaf Tobacco .
THB TOBACCO WORLD

. .

. . .
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YORK, PA.

STILES

J. H.

THE BAN ON TAGS AND COUPONS.
That

is

what you

ization

will funl in the

Hes-ra
The

Washington, Feb.

Latest and Best

Kepresentatives

manufacturers from

Egyptian Cigarettes

M. G. HoUis 8c Co.
Manufacturers,

PA.

all

for the

of

a

Among

organization was

V^a.,

purpose of H.

as Chairman,

Reidsville,

C, and

N.

C.

D.

.

were

& 243

Lancaster, Pa.

r

\m

;

SMeii

B's

We are alwavs prepared
Mf»t Careful Buyers.

am Tops

a SpeGlaiiii

Kahler,

JJ2 ButtonWOOd

*\328 to

&

pany, Virginia;

Street,

pany,

pany, I^uisville; B.

Tobacco Com- form

&

Gravely

T.

packages, the practice having assumed a

Bros.,

Strater

;

;

was alleged to be demoralizing,
In 1899 a law was passed making it unlawful to place in any package of tobacco
beating a revenue stamp a coupon or tag

Sons,

Tobacco Company, llliR. Penn Tob.icco Company,

Virginia; Eagle

Havana

nois;

F.

North Carolina; Spencer Bros.
People's Tobacco Company,

CIGARS

«

Tenn.

Louisville Manufacturers'

Manufacturer of High Grade

and

Bristol,

,

that

Vitginia; redeemable by the manufacturer.

Critical Buyers always find it a pleasure
to look over our Samples.

Samples cheerfully subroiUeu i^pon

New

JOHN

Cor. Grant

was subsequently modified, and the deleans; Lovcll. Buffington *S: Co. of Ken- sire of the independent manufacturers is
tucky; Ogburn, Hill & Co.. of North to have the law re enacted with a pioviCarolina.
sjon that will make it more comprehenLetters expressing sympathy with the^j^^
,^ j^ ^.,^^j^^^^^
^^^^^ ^,^^ ^^^^^^^^ ,^^^^.
movement weie received from nearly
that manufacturers in the trust evade the
every independent manufacturer of imOr-

and Christian

PACKER OF
AND

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

OF HIGH DEGREE

Lancaster, Pa,

Wyoming Blk

portance

Qrth o

SG.

been more frecjuent

Penn Cigar Company^

'

PA.

FINE HA VANA HAND MADE

CIGARS
"Henry

REDCAY

Makkr ok

measured

line.)

Offer to Pennsylvania Union
Factory.

—

who owns very

J.,

piG A R

30. restraining the Inited States lobacco

FORE.Vl A N, with

a pracknowledgeof
tical
the cigar butine&i.
Stemming Comp.iny from holding its
understan<ling the making of combina.
,
, i,,„„„i. /•
Joseph
annual meetini;
1
1 .
r .
^
j
h and enjoiniiig
t> J
f C». ..
J
tions, casing and taking care of •tock. and
Havens from voting, selling or disposing the handling of men. wishes a positi«m as
of 9,400 shares of the capital stock stand- Foreman, where a ility will be uppreciReference .\. A I
ated
Address Forking in his name.
man. Box 65. care of The Tobacco World.
The bill of compiaiiu tiled on behalf
I
A large br ick Imtid
of a number of stockholders charged *
ing suitable for cigar manufacturets
that the issuing of this stock to Havens work ing suction tables, in a locality where
was a conspiracy on the part of the Hoard there is plenty of cheap labor and 10
n<«>'»" town factum. Capable of worktng
of Directors, by which they sought to
several hun<lred bauds. Address, Factory,
secure the stock and 500 bonds of the Box 6ft, caie Tobacro World
at.

^

I

•

,

•

pOR REN

READING, FA
HIGH GRADE

i2Ji cents per8-point

Salesman, well-accjuainted with trade,
valuable brand
with box
triinnitngs
to
for
match-—
cigars,
desires
matra and Havana was about as usual.
to negotiate with Pennsylvania I'nion ciThe outlook for a brisk February trade is gar factory f<jr manufacture of 1,000.000
good.
cigars per month
Only nianufactuiers
giving dis ount need reply. Sales made
n commission basis with fair royally for
TOBACCO COMPANY ILESTKAINED.
patents
In answering state full partic.An Older signed by Vice Chancellor ulars as to goods, capacity, etc.
Address
Ste\enson was tiled in the Court of Prominknt, Box 69 care of The Tobacco
i-i4-2t
on Janu.iry World.
at Trenton, N.

Chancery

W. Sage
Lord Gloster—ioc.
Dundreary, ^-cent

H.

I

f

Havana Cigars
UNION

.MADE.

\X7'HEN

without giving any consideration.

^ ^

tools,

in

need ot any machines,
new or Mecond-hand,

The L'nited States Tobacco Stemming or if you have machinery to sell or exCompany was formerly the Underwood *'»ia"Ke- w"te to Ci>{ar and Box Machin3-8-tf
The '^y H'change. Reading. Pa
Machine Company.

Famous brands:

1

RINGOLD

FUDGE, 5c.
KEY WEST HAVANA,

for Prices.

and

Jobbing Trade Solicited

Stemming

loc.

XT
Underwood Company upon i\

stock in the
the repre-entation that they would reccivc a stock dividend of three shares in

i

1

j

,

PA.

& Co.

Market

Street,

Lancaster, Pa.

JACOB MAYER,

MILLER,

Leaf Tobacco

''"^

Dealer

in

Lancaster, Pa.

and HAVANA
Nos. 327 and 329 North Queen

SUMATRA

J.

St.,

W. DUTTENHOFER,

,r»i^, ..»! joi.be. .u

Lancaster, Pa.

GOOD & CO.
. Leaf Tobacco:

J.W.

B. F.
FACKKRS
ANIJ

DEAI.KKS

14^

North Market Street
LANCASTER.

PA.

t^

E A F TOBACCO

45 North /Warket St.
U..»» and Sumatra

KW AND SECOND HAND

^igar molds in large variety at Jos.
Schwartz. 1508 itt ave New York city,
(formerly at 113 Maiden lane). i2-i7-3m

Leaman

145 North

'

complaints contend that they purchased,

LANCASTER,

Imported and Domestic

—

molds,

St.

''^i^tLBAF Tobacco

Light Conn. Wrappers and Seconds

,

Cuban and Mexican Tobacco Company

Leaf Tobacco

P. L.

St.,

Leaf Tobaccos

•'

HAND MADE

gSrWiite

H, H,

In

Selected B's and Good Tops
Our Specialty

FINE CONNECTICUT LEAF
A Specialty
201 and 203 North Duke
LANCASTER, PA.

A. H. Sondheimer

W. Smith

350 North Christian

Leaf Tobacco

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Wisconsins, which tends to show that
the manufacturers are busy and are
stockinti np a bit. The demand for Su-

NewmatlStOWn, Pa.

WM.

the dematid for
have been met.

if

grades could
There was a good demand for Connecticut Broadleaf and 1901 Zininier— far
more of a demand than could be supThere was also an increased deplie<i.
mand for Pennsylvania Broadleaf and

certain

H. Witter,

Manufacturer of

Street,

SONDHEIMER & SMITH,
Packers of
and
Dealers

WALTMR S, BARE

the neu company for each share held.
Ihey say they received stock of the Underwood Company, but none of the new
certificates of the L'nited States Company.
It is alleged that the directois planned
to obtain contiol of the company by withholding the stock from the complainants
,ind voting it to Havens in return for alThe company's
leged [)atent rights.
p incipal office is at Newark.

The leaf market has been more brisk
this week with sales which, in the aggregate, formeil a good week's transactions
Sales would have
Prices have held firm

Discriminating Smokers Will Appreciate Them.

John

law,

in the country.

PHILADELPHIA LEAF MARKET

Lady Mar

READING,

For the Wholesale Trade Only,

I

i

VXn
*«"

FREY

Leaf Tobacco
C.

.

Chief Rabban

96.

SKILES,

^g and 6i North Duke
LANCASTER, PA.

Sts.,

BoX

,

Correspondence solicited with
the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade.

CIGARS

D.

P. O.

reo.uest.

Successor to SKILES &

LEAF TOBACCO

This

i

Fine B's and Tops our Specialty.

Packer of and Dealer in

j

Reading, Pa.

Seed

ComSome time ago a law was enacted forReynolds Tobacco Com- bidding the placing of pictures in tobacco

Sons. Illinois; Conrad Uentley

Co., rowers and Packers of

Fine Cigar Leaf Tobacco

demands of the
Phone.
Distance
Long

MENNO M. FR Y

,

&

to meet the

(

IE.

432-B'

call,

B. L. Nissley\

N. Prince St

,

'

B.

31

OfSce and Wnrchouse,

obacco

I
24i

Larus,

Richmond, \'a. were appointed a comLeidersdorf X: Co., of Milwaukee; iJailey mittee on permanent orj^ani/.ation.
One of the purposes of the manufacBros.. North Carolina; SurbrugComp.iny,
New York; Scotten Dillion Company, turers is to appear before the House
Dougan Ways and Means Committee and urge
[Detroit; Clark ^: Co. \irginia
Tobacco Company, Albany; John Weiseri legislation prohibiting the giving of tags
Company, St. Louis; R. P. Richardson and oupons for redemption purposes,
Company, Virginia; W. R. Doss Com- pictures, ett. with tobacco and tobacco
pany. North Carolina; John E. Tuchet productsbearing internal revenue stamps.
represented

firms

the

fimm.

and R.

Miller, Philadelphia, S. C. Tenn,

I).

YOBK, PA*

Located on Main Line
of Pennsylvania R. R.

lUli

ef-

Snead, of Lynchburg. Va., Secretary,

J.

securing mutual protection and benefits.

Richmond,

Telephone

SP?iS

|

|

. •

Florin, Pa.

j

partsof the I'nited

temporary organization

Packer of

tobacco fected by the selection of John Lanstreet,

leading

of

The temporary

1903.

3,

met here to-day and formed

States

on the market. Made in three j^rades,
and sold for 10, 15, and 20 cents

READING,

at Washington-— To Fight
Coupon Scheme.

Correspondence of The Tobacco World.

[Special

per packaf^e of ten.

LH.WEAVEE

Independent Manufacturers Form Protective Organ-

A WiDDiDg Proposition

Leaf^Tobacco •
THB TOBACCO WOBLD

. • •

in

Office,

Leaf Tobacco

MILLERSVILLE, Pa.
Umied 'Phones-No 931— A,

Lancaster Office,
^

110-112

t=>W

BRENNEMAN,

'''''Z:fDe.,er

Main

u PC M O H STErR

» Special!'

W. Walnut

St.

Millersville.

No. 1803, Lancaster.

•»

I'»l

For Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to
KEYSTONE CIGAR
L. J. Sellers A Son,

BOX

THE TOBACCO WORLD

at

J. H.

Established isso.

CO.,

SELLERSVILLE, PA.

STILES

Leaf Tobacco .
THE TOBACCO WORLD

EAST

CASTELLO

BIG HIT

|

?

for

BROWNIES
BLENDED SMOKE
^^^^ ^^S^T^^cP
BOSS STOGIES

Exquisite
.J.
•^

Slaters Stogies

Aroma

Long

j

—

Hand-Made and Mold Stogies
SOLD EVERYWHERE

Filler,

^ SLATER,

JOfllN

Washington.

I
t

_

,„^

Ryder,

L. E.

Manufacturers of

Wholesale Manufacturer of

High-Grade

and

GlQARS

workmanship

:

Cigars

Seed and Havana

Excellent

SLATEK & CfK

Lancaster, Pa.

P^

sriERTS & eo.

E.

CO.

Lancaster, P««

IfAKBKS OF

SLATER'S BIG STOGIESROYAL BLUE LINE
GOOD POINTS
CYCLONE CAPITOL

Recommended

23

JOHN SLATER &

CUBAN EXPORT
NEW^ ARRIVAL
LANCASTER BELLE
JERSEY CHARTER

W.
ZUG
PENNSYLVANIA
PETERSBURG

YORK, PA.

BtTABUSIOCD

Brands:

A.

.

•

.

• •

Lancaster, Pa
The

Po-sihle Good-; for the Least Possible

Ha^i

Money.

laocaster, Pa.

WB

Pouch Cigars

EMPl^OY NO SaUESIVlEN.

ail our business is transacted direct
Please place yourself in correspondence

with the wholesale houses.
with us. >Ve will save you money.
f

Bitzer purchased

100

cases of tobacco

Treasury Dep irtment,

asking

— 1901

Crops Packed— Replevin Suit
Tried-Other News Items.

Seed and Havana

bankrupt

Wilson now claims

at

the thai

& Co accompanied
.

by his

the time he sold his toliacco Bitzer knew he for >n extended trip to Florida
volume of business being only moderate. was bankrupt and made false representa Bermuda islands this week.
Bitzer was ir^ely indebted to M.
Jesse M. F'alk, representing
It is rumored that a fairly good sized tions.
lots,

1

YORK LEAF NAKKET BKISK.

and the

the prices demanded.

the jury to find a verdict in favor of the

are firm in

Receipts of the defendant

Shipping Station, East Earl.

Rotaille,Pa.
STRICTLY UNIFOKM^gUAUTY GUARANTEKD.

Manufacturers Busy and Trade
Conditions Cood— New National
Bank, Trade Personals
and News.

Cig.u

Falk

(i.

1

,
,
j
Invltwl
CortMnondence with Wholtaale and Jobbing Timd. only

York, Pa., February 2, 1903.
Sons,
Kemper
Kemper,
of
M.
Joe
Business in the York leaf tobacco
Baltimore. Md. was in town on a double market has been quite brisk during the
He ^^5^ ^^^^ Almost every firm made a
expedition, viz: buying and selling.
ipally the 1900 crop.
There are several The amount of money involved in the suci eeded in both.
report of "doing a nice business just
Sam Kaufman, now representing the now." S. L Johns.
The Couit directed
lots of that year's growth in the packers' suit is about {6 500.
H. Stiles. 1. B.

zealously guarded.
There has been cover the same, but could seize only 41
Bail was furnished and they reseveral out of town buyers here during cases.
the week, looking for old tobaccos, princ mained in Mr. Weidman' s possession.

it

..

F. E. Eberly,

«.\:

E.

H.1..WBAVKR.

WEAVER

large lithographic establishment of

Steiner Sons

&

Co.

.

Manufacturer of

High-Grade

J.

Wm.

Hostetter.

finds that his trade

^

^^^^

1).

c^on.

& Co.. SonneHostetter & Able have

A. Schriver

and

f

Union Made

BRO.
Fine Cigar Manufacturers
Terre Hill, Pa.

He is seriously considering j^ j^^neral for old tobacco, no particular
up to the satisfaction of the buyer, and P^y innocent purchasers of cigars from formerly.
in such instances, matters are amicably ^*^* ^''^ of Wm. M. Jaiobs & Co., of the rentin- of a home here.
^^^ade of leaf having the call.
The out.
Lancaster,
Pa.,
Koh'berg.
of
Kohlberg
the
amounts
Mr.
M.
P.
they
had
adjusted.
& look is very promising as the demand
All interest is now centred in
the packing of the crop and the packers paid the firm on account of stamps on S )n. New Yo.k. secured a share of busi- for cigars is increasing and packers and
are busy with their usual quota of men the cigars, which Jacobs had counterwarehousemen anticipate a prosperous

\m

Stevens, Pa.

ORDERS FROM THE JOBBING TRADE SOLICITED.

E.
flgband

*

'

RENNINQER,

*

*

Medium Grade

1

;

|

,

carefully sizing

for

All report the output

shey has written to Congressman Cas?el
requesting him to use his best endeavors

January remarkably unprecedented,

The

replevin suit of John A. Brown,
ancillary administrator of Walter G.

1

to procure

an appropriation for the en-

largement of the public building here.
Wilson, deceased, against Dr. John F. The postoflfice quarters are crowded, and
Mentzer, trustee in bankruptcy of Harvey the revenue offices are not conveniently
B. Bitzer, came up in court this week. arranged.
A room is also required for
It

was a

was

in

suit in replevin.

the

In 1899 Bitzer

cigar business in

Ephrata.

the Board of Civil Services Examiners.
Collector Hershey has also written to the

8t

MANUFACTURER OF

j

feited.
The bill has been reported to
and packing same.
Manufacturers ever> where arc busy the House and will probably be passed.
and would put more hands at work were
Deputy Revenue Collector H. L. Her-

E.WEAVBm.

.

The N.itional House of Representa- in Lancaster and vacinity is reaching ^,^^0 busy lately and each made a num1902 crop continue heavy, the tobacco
being now in good condition.
Occas- tives on Friday, in Committee of the su( h proportions that he is obliged to ^^^ „f ^ig shipments of old leaf.
Prices
sionally a crop is brought in that is not Whole, considered favorably the bill to spend con iderably more time here than ^n all grades are firm, and the demand

they obtainable.

CCUtS

Phares W. Fry, Lancaster, Pa.

Cigars

wife, left

packing of 1 901 crop has been made; L. Weidman. and transferred the tobacco & Bro. ,ol New York, spent several days
while the rumor has not been confirmed, to the latter as a collateral security. in town a- d booked some good Sumatra
the particulars pertaining thereto are Wilson issued a writ of replevin to re- orders.

hands, and the holders of

for 5 Cents

I

Lancaster, January 31, 1903.
sales of old tobaccos continue to

small scattering

ness here for his well-known house.

an

L. K. Ryder recently returned from^a
from Wilson, and he alle cs that Bit/er inspector be sent here with a view of deat the time represente
himself to be tenuir.ing the necessity for an extension business trip West, and informs the
writer that he met with encouraging sucworth |2o,ooo and his father f 60, 000. of the building.
Shortly afterwards he was declared a
Rich, of the firm of M. Rosen- cess,
1. A.

Fairly Brisk but in Small Lots

in

that

3 for 5 cents

^VeStOTS

Only.

To Jobbers

High Grade

TOBACCO SALES AT LANCASTERI

The
be made

Trimbuck-2

Wholesale
Manufacturer of

^{^^'

•:#.#^

Three Hits

R.K.Schnader&Sons
PACKSRS or AND DEALSRS IV

M
436

&

of

year.

The Tobacco World's
continued boom in the

cigar

business in York county

is

out by the receipts

:-:
437

W.

Tin
Grant St.

Lancaster, Pa.

York

office

of the

report

making

again

The

District,

which show

sales of cigar

and other

month just past
amounted to $98,91 1. 52. These figures
tell the story of what is doing in York

stamps

during

Hand Made Cigars

a specialty.

Distributors wanted.

DENVER, PA,
STRICTLY UNION-MADE GOODS

MT. CARMEL, PA.

RALPH STAUFFER,
'"'•o-^rorUNION-MADE CIGARS

for

increase of #7,862.14 over January

last year.

'

born

January at the
of the Ninth Pennsylvania

Revenue Internal
an

Mt. Carmel Cigar Manufact'g Co.
Fine |^
Manufacturers
j r$ 11 f* ^
Havana and Domestic V^ S^

I^IOARQ
W I ^H W

MAHDFACTURER OP

M. D. BOALES,

Leaf Tobacco Broker

the

I,

"Boia«,"U. 8. A.
'a S: 6 TobMOO iXakm.

Hopkinsvilie,

For the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade only

Ky

Ooa»KSPOIfD«NCK 80UCIT«D.

AKRON, PA,

"

.

«4

:

St., New York
Water
171
trzZuZ\"olllTo
Bro,'aTaT.X"/s
8z:
Falk
G.
THE TOBACCO WORLD
Match

It, If

county among the cigar manuf.icturers. to have large
Many York county cigar manufacturers shown to Maneto; those who are chronpay are put in Dunoro; bibuare interested in a bill now pending in ically slow
to Mamie Taylor;
Congress to refund to the customers ofllous ones are sent
Faugh-a-Hallagh;
to
of Lam aster, the amount] Irishmen always

^^

you Can-- You Can't,

^^.4
"Match-It"

I

t

Cheroots

are the finest product of the kind
on the market.

j

The Manchester Cigar Mfg. Co.

BALTIMORE, MD.
B.

Factory Representavi\ f

f..r

.An

I

&

Kocher

No

effort

j

A

for

Leber, the

A.

who

is

Great Sire

I

Red Lion go

chaps who are disposed

to Bear;

A

be

to

in

jail

is

His

headquarters in Richmond.

Packers of

LEAF TOBACCO

—

is

Wrightsville, Pa.

—

York Haven and Goldsboro.

At

The

Falls'

of

large,

J.

Cly Shelley's new cigar factory been finished

View,

and a number of summer
be absorbed by the big improvements.

cottages will occupied.

eo.

The

Shelley

a fair

The main

and

structure

The

of architecture.

factory was only erected about a year with

Pte!

city,

The

is

sides

(York

Special Brands
mede to order.

JOHN

E.

OLP,

Telephone
Connection

will

Manufacturer of

be completed

new

the

factory

the building

an early date, and

at
will

begin

immediately thereafter.

1

framed

will

be a union shop.

Edward Beck,

manufacturer

cigar

at

Prompt Shipments

JACOBUS, PA

»,

Pa

Nashville,

Wholesale Mannfacttirer of

'

CIGARS

^Happy Jim'

.

,

1

j

,

D. B.
liAMUFACTURER OP

FLINCHBAUQH

FINE CIGARS

For Wholesale and the Jobbing Trade

^er\
KtU

E. B.

in

PEHHA. UEAF TOBACCO
Hellam, Pa.

and the

'

co.il

and

mining tc tions of Mary
West V'irgmia, and will be

land

B. F. ABEL,
Hellam, Pa

A

absent lor an indefinite pciiod.
of hi> time

Hatrishurg

in

HOSTETTER,

Manufacturer of

High-Grade
Domestic
Cigars
HANOVER, PA.
Stack Favor itb,"

mown

a 5-cent Leader,

for Superiority of Quality.

Manufacturer of

ROAN A
^^^

EIGHT

SIZES.

lOc.

Cigars

m.tiket this week.

the

.ind

V. F.

regions of i'ennsylvani.i,

bituminous
.ilso

THE BEST FIVE CENT CICAR

ESSIE Brand

1

1

EAR

THE BEAR BRAND; THE CUB BRANF

weekly pa\-ioll of about 5X.000.

will

the increst

pendn

of

Scott

por-

1)C s,jeni

ilso

A
F..

in

ot

labor legislation.

PICK YOUR ROOM.
known leaf drummer

New

Cohn, of

\'ork,

L W.

and

of Boston, were here this week.
C. T.»llard,of Kdgerton, has severed

his (onnectinn with
g

,

SIGNER,

Packer of and Dealer

Our Specialties:

[•).

tion

I^M
f A.
U N DA

•Mcisl Brands made to Order.
I
I- 1
Trial Order Solicited.
Sumatra Wrapped and Long Filler Goods a Specialty

tJiMM.

1

1

"Elmrl Srii"

A specialty of Private Brands fot »^
Wholesale Ru«l Jobbing Trade*
Correspondence solicited.
Samples on applicatV^

1

Is as fine as

Correspon«1ence, vith Wholesale and
lobbing Trade onlv, solicited

PH.

Manufacturers of the

ZION'S VIEW, PA

Kuhn, of McSherivstown, who
In old g(0(ls J. I.. & M. F. (ireene,
lecently resigned ;is presdent of cigar
sold 140 cases 1900, F. S. Haines 100
apinakeis unon. No. 316, has bee
cases export, and Kudolph & Donahue
pointed ti veling laliel agent for the
L M. Carle \ Son sold
25 cases strips.
union.
.\Jr. Kulin. who i-. known amoi g
75 r ases 900 and 90
the (i^aimakers <i.ift everywhere as a
M. I). Newberger, a prominent cigar
hustler, will visit the anthracite and
manufacturer of Cincinnati, was in our
1.

!0i,

guaranteed

Pine Cigar/

.

i

,

BROS.

Manufacturers of

1

I

FIVE-CENT CIGAR
can be prodncffd

,

tobacco l>usiness.

:

FIf4E

.

B

«t^^^*|^^^M*rf^^|^

possible,

and ceilings are of brick, finished in naMountain Grove. Manchester township,
The building has a storage
tural colors.
His
repot ts being crowded with orders.
capacity of 5,ooo.cases. and 2.200 cases
factory is working every day until lo
of old goods are already in storage. The
o'clock at night.
assorting room has opened on the newRobert H. Andrews, who conducted a
crop, with Captain Campbell, the firm's
general store at Sunn) burn, has ^old his
An even
Wisconsin bu>er, in charge.
li.iliimore,
•..iiiiim/»«.
to
n.»
iin^\
and will move
pioperty rtuu
niopciiy
rooms are in operation,
score of assorting
,,
.u
*"
April I, where he will engage in the leaf
with over .000 persons at work, and a

MAYER &

Capacity, tS-ooo per day.

and securing a very low rate of insurance.
In the corner of the main building is a
suite of fine rooms, consisting of an office,
The walls
a private office and lavatory.

operation

he factory

fire-proof as

as

A.

Porto Rico Wave*

At the rear is an annex
position roof
L. G. PfafT. of Hanover, has purchased
60x40 feet, containing an assorting room
a plot of ground in that borough, corner
60x24 feet, and bundle and packing
of Franklin street and an alley leading
These rooms
fOom, each 16x30 feet.
from Fra.nklin and High street, on the
are all bricked between the joists and
rear of which he will erect a cigar factory
have doors ironed on each side, making
The building
for his son, Lewis PfafT.

EsUblished 1876.

Oipadty, 75,000 per day.

OKlGe,

Nick.

Oak Mountain,

ago.

DALLASTOWN, PA.

B

BosToif Beauties.

covering and fire-proof com*

steel

PASO."

Higii-Grade Domestic Cigan

now

front rear

are

••EL

,„,„<„HOLTZ, PA.

130x60

is

•1303/*
••CHIEF BARON,"

Proprietor,

walls are of solid brick, battlement style

The

price for his propeity.

this

in

••KENTUCKY CARDINAL,"

J. F.

of Chicago, has

Co.,

with 20 feet posts.

feet,

has offered Mr.

company

railroad

&

Friedman

Our Leading 5c. Brands:

Cigar Factory
Impefial
^
SECHRIST,

handsome, new warehouse

|^HTIICIff(^DlMAi

York, Pa.

Manufacturer of

Janesville, Wis., Jan. 31, 1903.

Railroad between

the Northern Centr.il

lia

-^-^l

Cigars

Hanover, Pa.
'1

-^

T=rz

High-Grade Nickel
SEED and HAVANA

High-Grade Union-Made Goods.

Wisconsin Tobacco in Good Shape J.
Friedm in 0^: Co.'s New Warehouse
Trade News.

new duties this week.
The Pennsylvania railroad company
making extensive improvement along

his

.

Manufacturers of

J.E. Hostetter,

REMOVED FROM THE POLES

He assumed

PFRliTZGRRFF & CO

J. K.

MA DP. BV

terri-

tory will cover the State of \'irginia, with

National Leader in

Five Cent Cigars

scrappy are assigned to I'nion Butts;
selling very patriotic people go to World Power,
Leber and ambitious statesmen to Hannibal

in

Hamlin; jolly chaps are sent to
innocent of the charge.
to Trimbuck. and paPaul Johnson, of Hanover, has been Jim, dudish ones
Sire.
appointed tiaveling sales agent for the triotic fellows to Great

Hi
KoriLER &

YOE, PA.

Leading Manufacturers in tbe Kast.
the Money.
Five Cent Goods Unequaled for

Happy

Keystone Cheroots Company.

And

Factories:

YORK and

Favorite or Florodora; boisterous people

to secure a

Gettysburg serving a term for
counterfeit union cigar labels
claims he

Mauufactuiers of

fl,

bemg made

is

manulactuier,

cigar

79

Son

^"^

.25.o«>

directors.

I

Pennsylvania.

l'»c..,.y

S. R.

to

Poten-

in

Cigars

100 000

trust

H. Ra;»b, one of and comfortable; lawyers on circuit are
to Webster; polite guests
the most prominent cigar men in this always sent
Gaston very much to their taste;
section, is a member of the board of find
actors or actresses are shown to Stage

pardon

EsUblii^hed 1870

home

travelers are always at

bought

tobacco

W.

nich as president.
'

ROBERTSON,

Pathfinder;

in

ized in

THEY ARE ON SALE EVERYWHERE.
F

in this vicinity

put

of are

Daily Capacity

explore the country

to

sleep long of mornings
bogus stamps from Jacobs in good faiih, tate; guests who
assigned to Philaand they see no reason why their money are generally somehow
delphia, whereas those who are fond of
should not be refunded.
A new national bank has been organ- getting lip at cockcrow are aUays put in
Hull-Dog congenial
Dallastown, with John \V. Min- Sol. Sporty boys find

ONLY GENUINE

Sumatra Wrapped Cheroot, put up in
Packages of Five— Wrapped in Foil.
Manufactured by

number

(^uite a

chased from him.
cigar manufacturers

who ccme

guests

i

YORK, PA.

.

.

Wholesale Manufacturers of

Jacobs,

of the (ounterfeit revenue stamps pur-

LeafoTobacco .
THB TOBACCO WOULD

. . .

6.A.Kohler&Co

i

W. W.

The ORIGINAL and

STILES

invariably

are

appetites

J. H.

New Yotk

a

I

d

Meyer \

ploy

of

same

city.

]•"..

Hoflinan

&

Son,

has entered the em.Mendelshon, of the

Sanford Soverhill spent Wctlnesday in
Chicago.
A well
Areg.ilar January th iw Wednesday
sible for this story:
tol)acco in
Thursday^ put the hanging
.....
,11
,1
;.,
r^v.^
"^
" heie s a r.
exas and
"
.
lit;le hotel down in
go >d sha|)e ind all w.is removed from the
which instead of numbeiing its room>^. poles.
The f.irmcrs deliveied a lirge
as most hotels do, labels them with the qu m'ity of tobacco to-day at local wareI

I

.

I

is

'.

I

1

I

name-, of ligir brands,

respon-

(iuesis

known

house.

B. S.

TAYLOR-YOE, PA.
of
Manufacturer of a Lnrgc and Exclusive Line

Fine Nickel Goods

Co,
HankeyTobacco
G.W.A.
Grade Cigars
and a variety

Medium

of

Packers of and dealers in

Trade.
Sold to the Wholesale and Jobbini?

Some

of

Our Brands

Foreign and Domestic Leaf Tobacco,

.

'^Arctic Hero,'' ''Delias ''^^?,^^?^^'^?'''
*'Flor de Heyneman.
''Good
tfirSamoles to Responsible Houses

WilV

591

West Mason Avenue,

YORK, PA.

—

'»!

36

E.A.G

C£
C^IMPORTERS OF
'^

O

-

f—JAVANA

THIRD

123 N.

^'

G.

ST.

FALK & BRO.,

Importers of

Sumatra and Havana and Packers

T. A.

assortment of Cigar

MYERS &

CO.

Box Edgings

Embossed

^-fe^^^llll^

None

Celebrated Everywhere.

YORK, PENNA.

-

FOR THE TRADE

Flaps, Labels, Notices, etc.

High Grade
Seed and Havana Cigar,

TKISCO LEAF MARKET QUIET

Lenajjhan, San Francisco agent

F.

J.

and Jolin Weisert,
And Tnide Ciener.dly iheSame — Business report meeting with good success
in
Clianges, I'eisonals, and Trade Notes
introducing the new Shakespeare granuSan Francisco, Jan. 27, 1903.
Weisert

for

the

diirinjj^

Mr. Sant

week have been hght and business

past

in th:it

branch of the tobacco business

has been quiet,

on account of the

l)()th

season and on account of the coming of

New

the Chinese

Year's.

Bros.,

lated tobacco of the firm.

Receipts of leaf tobacco

Better.

27

United States, having over 1,000 design* in stock.

in the

Hannibal Hamlin

Water Street, NEW YORK

Philadelrhia

Printers and Engravers.

-

American Tobacco, 171

THK TOBACCO WORLD

CIGRH BOX EDGINGS
We have the largest

of

The Chinese

lell.i

A. Sintaella

^:

and

.N.

Co., will arrive

They

city within a few days.

headquarters with

their
c\:

Hamburger,
in

FOR 1 903

of

this

!

have

will

Fhrnian Bros.

Co.

desire to call attention to the following,
my packings of

Line^: Connelly, cigar ma uu fact urers,

employed in some of the factories stop
have added two men to their traveling
woik for from three days to a week at
Lane and John M.
force:
Will S.
that time and it makes a Diaterial differLane, Jr.
ence in the amount of tobacco made up
Arthur Bachman, of S. Bichman dt Co.,
into cigars.
The wholesale cigar and to

I

wholesalers, started on his eastern trip

b.icco business

very

is

Retailers

ijuiet.

are giving small orders in antici[)ation of

new

deals and

January

21.

who are receiving shipHavana goods made by the

Local dealcis
dealers are

all

holding

ments of
back awaiting the set! lenient of the taiiff
Havana-American Cigar Comi)any, are
bills.
Trade with the retaileis continues
pleased to note that they are

and nearly every
This
has made improvements in his

brisk for
retailer

the

new

put a stop to

will

of the year.

Newman, who bought

Charley

things in the tr.ide are

fitting

Different from all.
Made In All Sizes,

Have you

it:

and Oregon and,

solicit

Maurice Lesser, with Rinaldo Bros.

Co

correspondence.

to

La Buta Cigar Co.
Makers,

.

will start in the

Cohn

&•

jobbers ;ind

is

the north,

sending in good orders.

J.

Wood and

leased

a

room

representative in

the Pacific Coast

goods. This

Co., manufacturers of

for a better class

is

Simon-Manasse
Hanford, Gal., and will
at
first-class tobacco
and cigar
the

YORK, PENNA.

Thomas
stand

dealers, received last

Idaho.

Barrett

has opened a cigar

the B.irrett Building at Lemoore,

The Chelan Cigar Company has
Co., leaf tobacco

week

thirty

S. S.

Goldbert

is

Chelan, Wash.

now

out on his regular trip for the company.
A. Cioldbetg, of Conradi

&

suc-

ceeded H. Bogaske, a cigar manufacturer

bales

Coldberg,

*

Spanish, Gebhard, Little Dutch

sections.
Finely packed, from the choicest growing
Samples carefully sent on application.
Also, large holdings of

WHAT CIGARS ARE

PENNSYLVANIA BROAD LEAF, HAVANA
SEED and an elegant packing of
WISCONSIN

LIKE.

I,udwig Barnay, the distinguished tra-

weeks on
gedian of Germany, says cigars are like
hisregular European tour of three months.
gills
they burn for a man's kisses; ciC. W. Hamerly has his factory again
g.trs are like good wives, they hang to the
in full swing and is making mf)re cigars
lipsof men. Manyaman, however, throws
than he has marie for several months.
away his half-burned cigar in order to
Kohlberg <S: Co. leaf tobacco dealers,
light another which he fancies will suit
received last week two car loads of binders
him better. Cigars are like pieces that
and fillers of Pennsylvania broad leaf.
are written for the stage, something must
This company reports some distuibance
always be cut away from them before
in local trade circles due to the prospects
they can be used. Cigars are like houseof some change in the price bills of the

leaf dealers, will start in a few

—

I

Walter B Hostetter.

B. F. Able.

HOSTETTER & ABLE,
Wholesalers and
M#lf TaIi€1AAA
Im69| I UU9CC0
I

Retailers of

SHADE GROWN SUMATRA

p^one.{7-%^-3o

12

S.George

St.,

in Bales

YORK, PA.

Havana

M. Powell are

Gal.

at

of Vuelta Abajo.

in

V.

fine stock of cigars, tobacco,

etc. at Boise,

California.

&

Chinn and

opening a

of

Nevada, Arizona, Utah

Jon.is Schoenfeld

Leaf Tobacco

demand throughout

company now covers Wash-

ington, Oregon,

and

Grades of

D.

C.
^:

Zimmer

William (Goodman have
in

to

line

picking up nicely. Harry

traveling

is

Mexican-Equal

all si/es.

Her/.og, his

one of the leading cigar establishments
Building,
in the city, are gradually dropping their
open a
cigar department and are confining their
Meyer, Mish

Wholesale Dealer and Jobber in

irp^Ard

that his trade

attention to wholesale licjuors.

SONNMMAN & SON,

Domestic

Co.,

()s(ar Figel, importer of cigars, notes

trip

Co., foimeily proprietors of

cigars, state that the

All

the city.

<X:

Los Angeles.
(i.

out one of

stand.

YORK, PENNA.

A.

near future on a

out the

week received a large

of imported goods of

he finds the outlook

if

there favorable, will locate permanently.

at Popular Prices.

you do not know the goods, we

If

noticed

retailers, this

has gone to Washington

in

OHIO Tobaccos
Consisting of

of boxes.
first

Riiss House stand, is
new and elegant stands of Holt/,
the finest cigar stands
Clymer & Co., C. F. Tomson, liatt Bros,
M. A. Ciunst &
and Charley Newman.

Medau

Superior

all illegal stuffing

the

A.

banded.

the season

stand fixtures since the

Among

all

Prices Right.

Orders

Prompt

for

Samples

will

have

Attention.

,

wives

union.

— of

not

much account

if

forever

going out.
Cigars are like lovers' vows
A. Jefferson, a cigar manufacturer - one never quite knows when they are
of Sacramento, was down last week genuine.
Cigars are like weighty resothey
should be treated with
visiting the trade and making purchases lutions,
deliberation. Cigars are like the so-called
of leaf tobacco.
realistic drama, tor some stomachs they
The Hoffmann Company is now mov- ate too strong, whereas
for others they
ing to Its new quarters at 628 Sansome are just the thing.
The cigar is like a
sweetheart, if you absent your lips too
street.
The A. Coolot Company, wholesale long from either the fire will go out.
Finally, the cigar is like mortal man
cigar dealers, will be established in the
before burning the cigar you take it from
old quarters of Bolt/, Clymer & Co. at a box, whereas, man is
put into a box
217 Front street, by next Saturday.
before going to his final burning.

Johns,

W.

D. A.

SCHRIVEH

8t

CO^

Wholesale and Retail Dealers
in All

G radas of

iilfisflc&IiiiiioileilTOBAGCO
29 East Clark Avenue,
FINK 8UMATRAS

a tpecUlty.

YORK,

PA.

Office:— Me Sherrystown, Adams

!
«
)^^^y

Co., Pa.

'•I

STILES

J. H.

Leaf Tobacco .
THB TOBACCO WORLD

. . .

YORK,

. .

»—

labels
box
Cigar
AND TRIMMINGS.

a 140 Centre St.
NEW YORK.

Cnic/KGO. so

UN Orr«ec.S73 BcnjRSC Blocv.

|<Nl»^»«

ADVANCED OUR
Now

is

i,

than in the

1903,

soUl nearly

the timf to order a stock of

will last

tome time to come.
Grade of Goods in our line.
Your Order at Once.

you

for

Remember we make only the Highest
Send

In

i

The Sternberg Mfg. Co.
IT02-12 West Locust Street,

Occasionally a

fall.
;is

croj) is

day or two.

last

high as w.is promised in

(,f

many who

all

October and November. With

Cigar Mfg. Supplies
That

^"^

IMPORTERS

OF^^

lA., V. S.

HEW5RANDS

(ioapLabels

Constantly

IN

'"i

Stock

322-326 Ea5t23dSt ADDCDs
LiTriOCRAPriERSg D apDlicatloPcsSi
3 NEWXORK.
^Hopi^lNTERS.
imples furnisbe

N. Y.

A

the mild weather will probably permit

S. Souder,
1 CIGAR LABELS,
RIBBONS,
'""VI^.c'*."^"'* CIGAR
Souderton, Pa.

H.

of the

M. Rosen-

have bought many such
thai, of .M. Rosenthal & Co.. Lancaster,
sale.
fust
from 2 to 5c less th.in their
Pa j)urchased the balance of J. W. UpMuch good leaf has been bought as low son's packings on Wednei^day, consisting
Growers of 300 cases, principally Connecticut
as 13 to 15c in the bundle.

Metal Embossed

,

TELEPHONE.

\

should combine and

asi^ort,

E

seconds.

K. C.

and sell their own crops. Hut every one ceiving
every ore but them- American Cigar Co. -Gazette. »;i';,L
'O
1^ •
i\i\ Larife Discount seems to think that
•T^nCCj
1 •
vP^ in quantities, selves is dishonest and not to be tru-tcd,
EDGKRTON, WIS.
No winding, no snapping, nothing to get while the Jew buyer is all right
out of order; makes a clean, clear cut on
Aside from the busy times about the
Our correspondents write:
the most delicate, dry or moist cigar;
warehouse points in receiving former
is perfectly automatic; hand"Hinsdale Smith .S: Co.
Sufifield. Ct.
purchases and in preparing the tobacco
some in design and appear*
have bought 12 acres of Mr. Hastings at
ance;lowin price; guarfor the cases, there is scarcely little to
8c in the bundle. This is a choice crop.
anteed for ft years.
Some riding is yet being done
report.
Samples to manufacturersand the trade, sent A few low grade crops were sold at from
in search of both new and cured leaf but
prepaid to anypart of the United States,
12 to 14c."
,,
on receipt of One Dollar.
transactions are small.
.^
the aggregate
„
.,
,-.
,,
^,
sb /•
"Quite a number!
East Haddam, CL
E. C. TalLird has picked up something
of small lots of Connecticut Havana were

U

Metal Printed
LabcIS

Munroe is at Klmira, repurchases made by him for the

park, sweat,

j

^

Embossing

Designs

Twenty-four hours more

reported as having bought.

Engraving

special

new crop to be taken down,
bargained their crops then, the packers The buying of the new crop has not yet
have canceled the trade; the grower must commenced, although a few purchases
be content to throw off several cents a have been reported as having been made
pound or seek some other buyer. The by C. R. Northrop. J. Wesley Morris,
great trust, the American Tol)acro Com- of Troy, Ohio, has been riding, but is not
pany, canceled the sales, and ether putics

.

^t

.

AlARCt VAWtTy OP

lots of leaf at

DAVENPORT,

29

The rercnt th.\w has moistened up the
CONN KCTICl r \ ALLI'-V.
tobacco hanging in the sheds, and a large
lower
much
Sales continue, but at rates
amount has been taken down during the

PRICES,

But will be compelled to do so January

IHALDWINSVILLE.

LEAF TOBACCO MARKETS

WE HAVE NOT

»•

ALWAYS

San F<?ANCISC0.320 SANSOn*

Av».

St*?

#

.

ALL KINDS OF

HANUFACTURER OF

138

PA,

CIGAR MOLDS

,

'

We

offer

you the Best Vertical

:

Full line of

Top Cigar Molds

at lowest price.

Cigarmakers' Supplies.
Branding Machines a Specialty.

1

.

The American Cigar Mold Coe

OWHCRS AMD aUiLOCNS OW

,

.

WM.DIEBEL,

\

Warner of

sold to

327

N. Eighth St., Philada.

ranged from

lo

New

Notice to the Trade.

number

in the

GOODS are strictly "Union Made/* and sUnd for home industry
ALLandOUR
honest wages. They are also The Beat Gooda Under the Sun, be-

UNION
BUTTS

STUFF

If

you

sell

PLAIN SCRAP GOODS, we are the leaders,
It Will pay You to Look Ua Up.

READING,

Feeding

:

PA.

Hills.

tobacco has no»v

lots of

leaf

from growers.

Transactions in cured leaf are con fined

mainly

to

small

lots to

supply

manu-

the

now being

Milford,

to 16c in the bundle, but
to loc in the

most of

in this

The Lowest

1,
u\^
Workmanship
est. Tir

Prlc*»

Shipments, 16 car loads.

Ma^^^^^cturer
Steam
O^a^
B^^
^^
DEALER

CLARK WILLE, TENN.

bundle."

Cor.

INLAND CITY CIGAR BOX

Howard & Boundary Avenue>

CoLSON C. Hamilton, formerly
Frank
Jambs M. Congalton,

of P. C. Linde, Hamilton
P.

Wiskburn.

Formerly with F. C. Linde, Hamilton
C. B. HAMI1.TON.

C. C.

& Co.

&

Co.

Lodis Bdhui,

HAMILTON & CO.

Tobacco Inspectors, Warehousemen & Weighers

at

Max

15c.

Anties has his

22-acre convinced that every shipment of strips

from the new crop would lower the value
Scctlona of the Country Recelvea Prompt Attention.
Sanpling
crop grown on the Marshall Field farm,
of their stocks in Great Britain, and we
Flaest Bonded Storage Warehouae In Q J Or C Anfl* Cf Mnm VnrV
lUfi which crop he is sorting and packing. have not heard of an idle stemmery being
Aacrlca. Perfectly New, Bight Stories High, 04"0U oUUlll ol<)
There are some other good crops left that reopened.
PIrat-Clasa Free Storage Warehouacax
Quotations:
will be packed and sweated and held for
209 East a6th St.; 104-108 East 27th St.; i38-i38>4 Water St.;
la All

Wn

Telephone

Main

— 13 Madison Square.

84-85 South

New

St., (Tel. aiQi John)
York.
laapectlon Branchea.— Thos. B. Barle, Bdgerton, Wis.; Prank V. Miller,
306 North Queen street, Lancaster, Pa.; Henry P. Penstermacher, Reading, Pa.,
Daniel M. Heeter, Dayton. O.; John H. Haz, Baldwinsville, N. Y.; Leonard L
Orotta, 1015 Main street, Hartford, and Warehouse Point, Conn.; James L. Daj,
Hatfield, Mass.; Jerome S. Billington, Corning, N. Y.

Office,

Low Lugs

better prices."

Montague, Mass.
heard of

|a sale,

fine leaf that

as

it is

leaf."

yet

ought

:

"So far we have not
we have some very
to

bring a

fair price,

light colored, with a fine

— American Cultivator.

burning

Common Lugi
Me<lium Lugs

Good Lugs
Low Leaf

Common

Leaf
Medium Leaf
Good Leaf

to |5.a5
to 5.50
to 5-75
to 6.50
to 6.75
6.75 to 7.50
8.00 to 9.C0
9.50 to 10.50

I5.00
5.15
5 50
6.00
6.00

CO.

v»i
Manufacturers
manuiaciuicia of

VORK, PA.

Cigar Boxes^SMpping Cases

our

creasing in the warehouses.
The stocks
A. C. Guilford, 2 acres; Brainard S. of old leaf are reduced
to perhaps 200 to
Graves & Sons, 8 acres; H. D. Pease, 6 300 hhds.
The loose tobacco market continues
acres; Charles F. Allis, 2 acres; A. J
firm
to strong at full prices, and perhaps
Patterson, 4 acres; W. K. Batchelder, 2
full 75 per cent of the crop has changed
acres; A. R. Cranson, 2 acres, and D. A.
from the planters hands to the prizing
Prices range from 7 to houses.
Mener, 2 acres.
Theindependent stemmcrs seem firmly
13c. John B. Packard sold his 1901 crop

01

L KaufBnan & Brc., York, Pa,

Cigar Box Lumber, Labels, Ribbons, Edging, Brands, etc.

— Reporter.

Embossed Work

BOXES

H.W. HEFFENER
IN

present crop

Gold Leaf

CIGAR

.

market Monday with about 200

Our receipts this week were 910 hhds,
Conway, Mass.: "Quite a number of all new crop; offerings (»n the breaks 36
sales have been made the past week. hhds. nearly all low grade new leaf;
Among those who have sold are some of sales 26 hhds; market firm and unchanged.
Stocks of the new crop are steadily inbest growers; H. I. Newhall, 8 acres;
it

York.

ried along at all the packing points with

hands.

New

New

Chambers Street,

car-

:

Not over ten or a
Prices have ranged

lots arc left.

102

•
is

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

OF CiQAR Manufacture.

Mcintosh Bros, have purchased icxjcs of
'01 from packers during the week.

'Most of the
Casing weather of the week has perbeen picked up by parmitted the taking down ot the last of the
Mass.

and New York.

went from 8

DOCS of old

all the help obtainable.
The .American
about 3
Cigar Co. opened their new sorting room

12c in

to

ties from Westfield, Mass.,
,

I

Warehouse handling

"AHroad Brook packer
Robert Hyde 6 acres, Mr,

from 6

Taylor Bros. Tobacco Co.

ic

bundle."

dozen

and

i

like

facturer's needs.

Ellington, Ct.

Ct.

Trade-Mark.

a

bought

of lots of tobacco at about

has bought of
themj
cause we make them so; for this reason we guarantee their sale. To show
by Sikes 4 acres and 3 other
•imply means to sell them; to try them once, means your customers will swear
acres each, ai from 10
Write us for samples of our famous
them.
bundle."

GOOD

who has

York,

at East Hartford,

packing house
a

12c in the bundle.

to

Donnerleine of

Prices

Tylerville. Ct.

Nos. 121—123 W. Front Street,

The Williams System

:

Dealers in

FmAZIRR M. DOLBEKR.

ff

^>

F. C. Linde, Hamilton & Co.

716-728

& Weighers
Tobacco Inspectors, Warehousemen Dj'l""^
M the Prindp.1

Bmnche. in
Pn^pt ..t.ntion Kiv«

,o

Clliei

,

8..npUng

in city or country.

and Tobacco

n a1^
Auiomauc
^ J^S'V!«"

|

X?Ueta»...

ci^^-f^r.
Elev«^tors
with
Warehouse*,
Bonded
Flr.t.Cla»» Free and
South St., 91 & 93 f>"' »'
Frek Storks- 178 & <»o V*:"^ St 63 & 64
street
BONDED storks: ,82. .86. .88 a,.d »57 Pe.;^
Street. New Yo^^^^^^^^
^Prlnclpal Office: 182'Pearl
•

Labels, Ribbons, Edgings, etc.

G. F. Skcor, Special.

II

.

N. Christian St,

FRHD SCHNAIBKU.

rRANK RUSCHER.

i^OSCHER & CO.

Inspectors
TobaceoWater
New
storage: 149

st*.

EdKerton. Wii

:

A. H. Clarke.

Street,

York.

Attended To.
CoantiT Sampling Promptly

a.rtfoid. Conn.: loj^

PcaM and Germantown

L.ANCASTER, PA.

M. Gleajon^

f^L^^'stur Meridian.

N. Y.: John R. Purd»

<•(

J. H.

STILEb

30

A.

Leaf Tobacco .
-THB TOBACCO WORLD
.

.

.

. .

J. H.

YORK, PA,

JACOB

THALHEIMER & SON,

40

Office, 141-143 Cedar Street,
Warehoushs:
150-152 Cedar St. and 220-226 Poplar St.,

P S

—

I

grades of PLUG, SMOKING and
Write for samples.
to suit the world.

manufacture

READING, PA.

WM.

Factories Fully Equipped at short notice

and Attachment— Sent by Express,
East of Pittsburg, $1.50; West of Pittsburg, $2.

etc.

Co

;

Milwaukee.
Reichert
La Houle,
wholesale leaf tobacco; damaged by fire.

etc.

;

^Toilet MrRROR Novelties.-

Pons, cigars, tobacco,

S.

Haven.

PATENTS RELATING

Sparks. cij,'ars.
advertising business for sale.
C.

E.

etc.

;

C.

rell,

Indianapolis.

if \

and

retail

Wm.

ceeded by

Rose,

Ber^

1'.

Dock

Advances Made

Made on Day

of Sale

JAMES PRANGLEY,

Packing Machine Co., Lynchburg. Va.

719,267 Cigar perforator; Fitzroy M.
Marion. Spencer Vandevanter, cigars; Slocum, assignor of one half to H. V.
damaged by fire.
Ashby, Erie, Pa.

Stock

Jr.,
Insurance on
Tobacco A Cigars

First Cl

Fire Insurance
Specialty.
Only.
27 E. Orange St., Lancaster, Pa
Comr.:...

Clark

a

Massachusetts.

Pneumatic transferring
719.279
Adclard F. Fountain, ci- mechanism for cigar machines; Oluf Tygars, etc.
chattel mortgage, *68o. Wm.
berg, assignor to R. L. Patterson and G.
K. Mutter, cigars, etc.; chattel mortgage
Arents, Jr., New York City.
S600 discharged.
Cigar cutter; Edward A.Wil719. 165
Lowell. Frank I. Hadley, cigars, etc.
lard,
New
advertises business for sale.
York City.
;

& Bro

Bedford.

etc.; real estate

Alfred Leville, cigars,
mortgage, $1,000.

Smoke

Springfield.
Laura Tarbell, cigars,
etc.
sold out
F. Tilson, cigars,
tobacco, etc. dead.
;

Wm.

'

-IDrKIvSVIM.Ii:, KY.
»'.vl>lV

HOLIDAY GOODS

Michigan.

Leather Goods

New

Easel 3tanr/.s.//nf/<rtJp CopperfmishJ//f/n(/¥/rrors
MiRRon
WitmAos.PcrIOO
•

5 inch

$65°-°

5TVLC57

STvLcSe.

7mch

8 inch.

$55°-°

$105°-°

"

$125

<*P

Celluloid Signs

/fovefty Mtrrors for^cfrert/sers.

Scheme Parposes

etc.

Dry Goods and Deparfmp.nt Stores. Oru^ Sundries, Etc

North 2d

&

Kowarsky, 351 Broadway,

OaKBSPUn DBI*0»
«*oi.irtTici

tail

7^ Wnoster Street

City.
Levy
cigars; discontinued.

&

Stream,

Ni:W YORK

'

re-

Succeeded bv

Tips. Pljinet-Gold Tips
Tips.
Planel-CorkTips

Bros.

gmbosscd
©igar Bands
^^
ARE ALL. THE RAGE.
We have them in large variety.

Send

^

Lithographers,
116 and 118 E. Fourteenth St.,
-

&

Co.
c heapest

NEW YORK.

Johnson

vV

PATENTS

Huesner, cigars,

dissolved,

I

Newark.
real

Fred C.. Speer, cigars,
estate mortgage. 5466.

Troy.

for samples.

William Steiner, Sons

>^*^^^

;

W. M.

Rich, cigars; sold out.

J.

J.

Ryan,

otni

Qtiirktr Dooured.

rsi due

when patuit

OBTAINED.
dntoripli

11

with
H-iul ini'l. I. ik. i. h or | IimI.,
firfrr* rpp<irlit*t<i pnuntKlititT. 4S-PA0B
FREE.
C "iitains r>-f<'rHiic<'i< kikI fuU

HAKDBOOK
Inrorinati-n.

OFFER.
•

cigars;

WRITS FOR OOPT OF OUR SPECIAL

It Utlii- ni'i"! lih.Tiil

f»l>-iit atU.rii. V. ainl

MAD

'.T

Ix'tur*

pn.ponition

I'v.ir

iiimic

Richmond.
Robert C. .Morton, of
Robert C. Morion \ Co., leaf tob. dead.
;

York.

ONLY NON-EVAPORATING

for

pnt«iit.

Ad'IrcM

H.B.WILLS0N£CO.
PATENT LAWYERS.

UDroUBid,.

Cigar

& Tobacco

Ue Opoit BaUding,

WASHINGTON.

D.

A

WASHINGTON.

D.C.

ARTISTIC

SKETCHES AND
QUOTATIONS
FURNISHED

CIGAR

WRITE FOR

SAMPLES AND

LABELS

RIBBON PRICES

Flavors;

Sweeteners, etc.
The Most Popular Flsvon

EVERT IMVENTOR SROULD

a|>j>l^iD(

PRINTERS OF

Spanish Betuns,

hy

sold out.
Virginia.

St.,

Oldest and Largest House
Manufactureni
in the Trade.
of
the * * •
Introducers
and

etc.;

Pennsylvania.

Susquehanna.

92 Reade

&NewBRO.

WORLD-RENOWNED

Dayton.
Steinkamp ^: Kinsel, ci^ar
manufacturers; succeeded by Cioodwin
Findlay.

FRIES
The

Traveler-Cork
Planel-lMain

Ohio.

etc.

Caveats, Trade Marks,
Design-Patents, Copyrights, eU.

Harold H. Fries

Albert Fries

EGYPTIAN CIGARETTES

leaf tobacco,

Louis Stream.

PiTTSQVRG,PA,

York.

CIGAR BOXES

Street, Phila.

Mtnofictatctof Hieh Grade

\

dead.

;

New

John A. Saul,

at retail

ABRAMOWITZ

J.

York.

New York

Open/np Souvenirs

SIQ'SZOSe^enthAve.,

219

Frank Moulton.

Cirero.

A<ver>uln9 Noverti«.

of every and all descriptions, at prices so reasonably
low that they cannot be duplicated anywhere else.
When It comes to New Ideas,
We are |ust full of them.

Patents

M. Kleinberg,

bill

;

Mexico.

New

SUnjJECT TO DISCOUJVT.
We make

cigars, etc.

Flesher& Rosenwald. wholesale and retail cigars; succeeded by
Rothenberg & Schloss Cigar Co.

9 inch

H>0C8Y
EPSTEIN & KOWARSKV.

3 for 5 cents

'

Roswell.

Stt.cS^

Cigar Case No.309-S

and

F.

Cohn,

Detroit.
Sol.
of sale, J!45o.

Plate Glass Mirrors
STytt56

Wm.

City.

ADVERTISING NOVELTIES.

finest line in

Epstein

Lange, cigar man- Rsr^sllent combination filler.and wrapped
in foil.
Made only by
ufacturer; petition in bankruptcy.

Bay

&

Tenm

is

Cheroots

OQ the market selling

••CLARK."

Clarksville,

Ul. KV.

Are the only Sumatra Wrapped Cheroots

;

MlRRORADVtRTISIN«SPKIAlTI£S.

It

Cable Address,

Leaf Tobacco Brokers,

;

New

NHW YQBK,

Samples and prices cheerfully sent those who
really mean to buy

Holyoke.

Ct-

CO.

the time of the year when Cigar Manufacturers and others are selecting their Souvenirs to
out during the Holidays, and they naturally
sent
be
turn our way because they know that we maks the

Paper Box Co.,

Automatic Tobacco

II.

THIS

Far-

as-

AMKBICAN TOBACCO

St.

Tay, as-

1.

1?H5

XL

Consignments Solicited
Settlements

Gainsborough, England,

signor to W'right's

E. Irmer Co., wholecigars; dissolved.
SucT. Eisenlohr.

j

sale

Wm.

MIXTURE-^

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers' Articles
SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO

Feed of packing machines;

7 '9.374

Flkhart.
Rice Bros. Cigar Co. (not
inc), wholesale cigars; sold out.

W.

Heath, and

R.

signors to Farrell-Tay

.S.

Indian.i.
I

Etc.

City.

L Dunbar, cigars; succeeded by Dunbar Bros.
Binghaniton, N. Y.
.Sterling.

Wm.

Cigar box; Martin

719,097
Illinois.

i<^o

R COMLY & SON

Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

cigars,

$200.

suit,

New York

nard,

Claude C. Jones,

Jacksonville.

Mati-h box holder;

719. 173

Florida.

TOBACCO,

to

t

—

PHILADELPHIA

Wisconsin.

sold out.

New

^* ^^^

MANUFACTURERS OF

Etc.

Connecticut.

A.

I

CIGARETTES

Auctioneers nnd Commission Merchants

v'i:

Bristol.

1834

248 S. Front St. and 115

BUSINESS CHANGES. FIRES.

SEND FOR GATALOGLE.
Pittsburg Mirror a m>'g

all

— Esiablihhed

Complete Working Models— Mold

•

PA.

KING DUKE GRANULATED
LANCASTER LONG CUT
SHIRKS BEST TWIST
KING DUKE CUT PLUG
REBATE LONG CUT
Manufacturer of HIgh-Grade Turkish & Egyptian Cigarettes.

CIGAR MOLD ATTACHMMNT or Shaper Press

Pat. Sep.

31

For Sale by All Dealers

G.

St.,

YORK, PA.

Our Leading Chewing and Snnoking Brands:

Knock-Dowii CJ^aF Boxcs

Box and Cigar

SHIRK,
LANCASTER,

. .

PLAIN SCRAP, SELECT BUTTS-Chew or Smoke,
KING DUKE 2y2 oz.
Manufacturer of Lancaster Long Cut Tobacco

Boi ami Cigar piaqufactuniis' Supplies
Manufaciureiof

Leaf Tobacco .
THB TOBACCO WORLD

. . .

Plug and Smoking Tobaccos

*

nWAT T7DC IN
TM
DEALERS

Patented, Sep. 20, 1887.

W. Orange

STILES

Sample Free

Since 1855.

ti^Please write for them.

Gutranteed to be the Strongest, Cheapest, and Best.

CIGARRTBBONS

I'

^

.

fi^

QaLVE3

s«

AVAN A
<^oyl—f
OO.
/MPORTERS OF^ ^

123 N.

(j^

THIRD

l/ibt? a'tpv

-I

ST.

Philadelphia

'The Philadelphia"
A

One
THAT

Matchless 5-cent Cigar.

of Roedel's Best
IS

SAYING A GOOD DEAL.

Samples sent to Reputable Distributors.

Philadelphia Cigar Factory
41

W. K. ROEDEL CO.,
N. nth St.. PHILADELPHIA.

"44" Cigar

GUMPMRTS

MANETO
114 N. 7tt St. Gumpert Bros.
Pbilada.

Man ufacturers.

The Only Five Cent Cigar made
Our own

wagon

will supply you.

Philadelphia.

Write to

B. LIpschutz, 44 N. Twelfth St.
PHILADELPHIA.
Factory, 1235--37 Filbert Street,
is

open to inspection

at all times.

Manufacturers ot

St.

Copies, Five Caats.

|

by hand workmen.
delivery

Wholesale

615 Market

Doi^LAR rsa Aniioii

exclusively in Philadelphia

Pent's
Co.
&
Oblinger Bros.
TAHO
CIGARS
"Lord Lancaster" lOc. "Vesper" and "Nickleby" 5c.,

IK

K8TABL1SBXI> IN 1881
Vol. XXIII., No. 6.

Take

elevator.

A

FIVE CENT

PENT BROTHERS,
ManufacturerSt

PHILADELPHIA.

CIGARS

II

f

r

5^^^>K
SAMPLES
^^

f
^:

THB TOBACCO WORLD

*-*->^

4-

tHe T©B/ieeo WOKLB+

ser

^tk^

By Edwin

Alexander,

I.

TRUE TOBACCO ROMANCES.

SHOULD KNOW.

A LEAF SALESWLAN

WHAT

of Jos. S. Cians

&

VIL— The

Co.

salesman's tobacco which is familiar to his customer,
leaf of a
igar leaf tobacco, and while having in stock other
proper study is
Both leaf tobacco different type and of superior quality that
after that mankind.
never before tried.
and mankind are complex subjects, but his customer has
salesman and such a
each is easy to understand if taken in Between such a
customer an agieement is soon reached
connection with the other.

The

One

tobacco

leaf

cigar

Competition? Of course thereiscompeif there were no competition life
tition.
would lose half its zest and we should all

k

be doing business in a dull, listless, spiritless way. It is fortunate for all leaf sales-

men
f
)

Manufacturers,

leaf tobacco

that cij^ar

commerce
of UUIlimcu-C
article 01
stable arilCie
StaDie

I

who

/

arc

utilize

is

most

a

hhjo*,
lucti those
and that
nuu

m

the manufacture of ciga.s

who

are in business to stay.

it

Those cigar manufacturers who prosper
at all

prosper for the

same reason

that

R.un2Lwa.y

in

found

,

had

Hamburg,

Germany:

just ran

have
the income

a surplus such as would

1

|

'

i

I

;

.

!

-

-

^

m

j

,

.

I

.

1

,

|

;

!

|

j

State> as the

'

'S.

&

R. Deli,

Mr. Rietgen at last accounts lived in a
beautiful mansion in Frankfort on the

\

|

;

1

tion

common among

mers
their customers with and want
all cigar

Rhine.oppositethefamous Palm Gardens,
whose collection of palms, by the way. he
enriched by many contributions from the
forests of that

\

marvelous island

in

which

he found Fortune.
Mr. Rietgen is very proud of the pro-

I

which were quotable people there; he had no trade, no friends.
plantations, which,
was abund- no prospects of any kind. Nevertheless. duct of the S. & R.
precisely suitable tobaccos. It is true that when this same merchandise
as has been said in a preceding paragraph,
\gain this difficulty is most easily he contrived somehow to exist, and being
all successful cigar manuf.icturers know ant
holding in Deli,
health, to have as is the largest individual
what they want, what prices to pay for it. solved when the customer has confidence young and in buoyant

men

make Good

expenses, he

|

c

«fi

can't

all

,

i

Fou

paying

that, after

left

Lad.

away.

simpler than to cal- a passage from Bremen to Singapore was
the leaf men prosper and that is chiefly out cigars nothing is
But not all his fancy had painted it. and he
ulate the manufacturer s needs.
because each is constantly engaged in the
upon the sales- had no intention to work his way back to
study involved in the production of a all the time there weighs
think the fact man the duty ofkeepinghisown sample, Germany on the ship that had brought
1
merchantable cigar.
When he landed he
kind of mer- him to Singapore.
that most of the cigars now being made case supplied with the right
Some seasons this is more had only a few thalers in his pocket. He
in the United States are honest cigars, is chandise
Custo- didn't know a soul in Singapore he did
seasons.
largely to be attributed to the determina- difficult than at other
leaf salesdemand what is not in the market not speak the language of the English

TAKE HEED!

German

been a welcome addition to
or a Rockefeller.
There was nothing remarkable about even of a Vanderbilt
He was not a particularly wild And this sort of thing continued for near
this lad.
end of which the
chap and he had not the slightest genuine a score of years, at the
happy planter returned to
and the buyer^'is apt to have a higher grievance against his people, who were rich and
Europe to gladden the eyes of his family
well-to-do and highly respectable.
opinion than ever of the seller.
with the sight of that member of it who
ft was the sea that attracted the boy.
The salesman is also required to keep
leaving home a stealthy and penniless
himself well informed as to the sales of One night he slipped away from his
a millionaire,
In this way he father's house and the next morning runaway, returned
his customers' cigars.
The name of this gentleman is Rietgen,
sailing
will know how to time his visits. This is found him on boaul a German
and. up to a few years ago, when he sold
.^^.^^. bound for Singapore.
vessel
v,..-^»- of manufacturers
v.i-. case
„ r
in the
enough m
easy cnuu^^w
Kramer,
Mr. liT
Sumatra to TVyr
which show a
n.ree months later the ship landed at his property in
whose sales are steady,
^-.
.1
„r Hamburg,
i-i.>..,K.,i-fT he
Ko ujac
of the
was the owner ot
normal increase, because, knowing the that port and the runaway German boy of
so well
There was nothing left for famous plantation whose crop is
stock carried by the manufacturer, and went ashore.
nited
He had found that working known both in Europe and the I
the rate at which his factory is turning him to do.
.

people

a.

day. just 38 years ago, a boy dis-

appeared from his home

(

Ta^le of

Cigars of Poor Tobacco;

to

provide

it

at prices

'

'

'

Yott can

make

Fine Cigars of Good Tobacco;

what disposition
have bought

BUT YOU CAN MAKE

the

it,

to

make

of

but those

it

after they

among them

remarkably few who could identify a
piece of tobacco from a miscellaneous

FINEST CIGARS

are

down before them.
The manufacturer who has had success

assortment thrown

BEST TOBACCO,
And we know that you can BUY THE BEST at
of the

with,

we

will say, a

combination of Su-

matra, Wisconsin, I'ennsylvania

Onondaga B's
those

goods

will

again

B's, or

not hesitate to buy
if

the opportunity

He wrote to his Previous to the sale of the plantation to
good a time as possible.
Rietgen used to watch
in Hamburg to say Mr Kramer, Mr.
a salesman that the merchandise desired father and mother
Amsterdam with much
in
entirely that he was well, and that he meant to, the sales
is scarce and high in price, or
His own product was always
strange scenes and the interest.
out of the market will be believed, and remain amid the
lound him- one of the favorites, and the S. & K. Ueh
thereupon will ensue a transaction in strange people with whom he
by un- marks always brought very high prices,
some other type of leaf whose service- self Two or three yea.s went
who
Then there came to the To prove his own good will to those
abil.tycanbeguaranteedbythesalesman. eventfully.
rumors bought his tobacco, Mr. Rietgen was
These are a few of the things about European resident in Singapore
bestow upon the purchasers valu.. required
..^....^ of a new agricultural industry which was wont to
salesman is
the
u.c ..,..,...«..
*,..
tobacco which
Usually the gift took the
able gifts.
There remains the personal developing in the Sultanate of Deli, on
to know.
of a handsome silve, mounted
equation-thetraitsofcharacterbywhichitheeastcoastofSumatra, directly across shape
in the

salesman.

declaration of such

The

'

;

|

I

^

|

I

I

j

comes his way, and the salesman who
cane; there are several such now owned
may happen along with just the right the customer is ,0 be distinguished from the Straits from Singapore.
whom Mr. Rietgen disTherunaway Hamburg lad.now become by New Yorkers
goods has easy enough sailing. But, un- his millions of fellow human beings. Not
Deli. tinguished m this manner
the character behind a young man. felt himself drawn to
like the manufacturer, the salesman is all faces reveal
But to one American, who was perhaps
tobacco culture and
required to know the qualities of all them at first glance. Some manufacturers He knew nothing of
R. Deh
Vet he was the largest buyer of the S. &
kinds of leaf, and the more thorough his receive all comers with suavity; others he had very little money.
a very
every told that one didn't need a great deal of! marks. Mr. Rietgen once made
knowledge the greater his value to his are cold on a first acquaintance, but
During his own residence
repay study and the money to lease lands in Deli and that unusual gift.
The sales- one of them will
house and to his customer.
time
great
friendship of each may be won in
in Sumatra, Mr. Rietgen was a
man in whom the customer has confi- by the salesman who is trustworthy and labor was cheap and easy to command.
ot
foot
jungles at the
Thereupon he cast diffidence to the winds huntsman. The
dence may be short at a patticular time who understands tobacoo.
hills abound with large game,
and sailed across from Singapore to the the Padang
Edwin I. Ale.xa.ndek.
when it is needed «if a certain type of leaf
Sumatra
Hisexperi- The tigers and the elephants of
little town of Deh-Laboean.
Once, on a hunt
fine beasts.
ence in those days, the beginnings of are very
CRITICAL.
WAS
TASTE
WHERE
OBJECTS TO TOBACCO GROWERS.
organized about twentv years
tobacco culture in Sumatra, were full of which he
give
a
to
There's a good argument
,The Rev. Francis V. Bacheler has
u
A A
u .'airo Mr. Rietgen was fortunate enough
First, he did what ^^1:_/_'_!\,_,A .;
exciting adventure.
dz*.
uncommon size
off „n.«mn.nn
,,, to bring down a tiger
resigned as pastor of the South Congre- man who is looking for a first-class do
j"_T"
himself
presented
he
."
^
others were doing;
„.
y^
The animal measured
„
•„,,
beauty.
oeauiy.
x»u
'^'iand
.ana "/I
".
Tell!
gational Church of East Hartford. Conn., mcstic made clear Havana cigar.
and;
vi/ier
end of his tail to the
Sultan's
the
the
from
of
nfteen feet
at the office
.. ,.
„.
A ^^r John
T«K„ vv
V\
brand
DeKalb
He him that the r,
to do missionary work in Maine.
Rietgen skinned the
Mr.
^^^^^ ^^ land, the largest tip of his nose.
^^^^^^ ^ ^
that
cigar
only
u.ny
v.j;.
the
iuc
was
w«
back with him
hideback
He
nc
&
»x
Co.
v,o.
Merriam
ivierriam
1892.
has
nas been
Deen pastor there since 1092.
\ ^
,j:_
:_ ,^.1:
;„„ f.,, ;» tiger
tit/er and brought the hide
j^^^^j^^^j ^^1^,^^ ^^ o^li. paving for it
Here,
10 his then home near Medan.
gives as his reason for resigning that he was smoked at the McKinley memorial
.^
say.
the
lo
is
That
on^j^es.
^
being an amateui* taxadermist, he predoes not agree with most of his church dinner in Canton, O. by President Koose^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^,^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ everything pared it, and later, when he returned to
members on the subject of tobacco rais- velt and the other guests. ^ ou will be
valuable skin
If his venture turned out suc- Europe, he brought the
^'
and
at the same time
large
truth,
either
the
have
telling
he preine.
members
These
Subsequently
him.
"
rpssfu
he would be rich in a few years; back with
cess'fully
who
friend,
helping along the sale of a really admiror small farms on which they raise to
sented it to his American
if he failed, he was no worse ofT than
now has it upon the floor of his drawingable piece of goods.
bacco.
when he began, and he could always go room.
It is perhaps the handsomest
Those owning small tobacco plots fronti
welparental
a
where
back to Hamburg,
tiger skin in America.
AGAINST CIGARETTES.
which they realize just enough to mainMr. Rietgen in his old age of dignified
come, he knew, awaited him.
tain themselves he does not find fault
In the House of Representatives at
ease at his magnificent home in Frankfort,
he didn't go back to Hamburg
But
anti-cigar
an
big
to
February
the
»>.
ot w.^ -.6
with.
.«..i.v/. «.
4.
Those in control
Dover, Del.,
must sometimes dream of the adventures
j u
,
u
y*'^*^^ ^^^"^^'^'
!«"«
of the runaway Hamburg boy who so
bacco farms, he urges, should devote ette bill was passed by a vote of 20 to I3>""1
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The kindly soil of Sumatra, which
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bonanza harvest to even
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used to write with on blackboards been smoked about two years and looked cents out of a choice block of imported
briar root, and if you buy that same bowl
If you stick your like a piece of dirty chalk.
and it feels like it.
Every pipe smoker has entert.uned an
tongue to it, it will stick.
The owner removed the mouthpiece with amber mouthpiece attached you will
ambition to own and color a meerschaum.
It is then ready to get its wax skin.
A and coated the pipe a sixteenth of an pay $2 for it without a case to carry it in.
Most worshippers at the shrine of toProbably you do not know that P>ench
basin containing several pounds of clari- inch deep with beeswax.
Then he
bacco, have cherished this ambition until
fied beeswax is placed over a hot fire. wrapped it in paper and set fire to the briar is not a product of France.
they accomplished the ownership some
It is found in Italy and in the islands
As soon as the wax comes to a boil, the paper. The wax was melted, of course,
have persevered until the milky gloss
It is allowed to and the pipe sucked up a large portion of the Mediterranean Sea, and came to
pipe is dropped into it.
of the meerschaum has given place to the
remain there a minute or two, and is of it When the experimenter wiped be known as French briar because the
as
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the bowl as well as the stem.

made.
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Importers and Packers of

done by hand, but if as well as beeswax. They claim that it
pipe, such as most gives a cherry tint to the pipe that wax much as ambroid, but in very small bits
it is to be a plain
One veteran smoker, who it is cheaper than the manufactured
veteran smokers prefer, there are ma- dees not.
You are, therefore, much more
chines that enable the workman to turn has a collection of pipes colored by him- article.
After the pipe self, claims that the handsomest specimen likely to get stone amber when you buy
out a job in quick time.
is perfectly shaped and the threads for he has from the color standpoint, is the a pipe with a very short mouthpiece than
the screw of the mouthpiece are cut and result of an experiment that few persons you are to get ambroid.
It is the amber or ambroid mouthThe pipe, a plain,
the amber is selected for the mouthpiece, would like to try.
the pipe is polished with a blade of dry straight-stemmed affair, that is now a piece that makes a briar pipe expensive.
It then looks like crayon, such
grass.
symphony in black, brown and red, had You can have a briar bowl made for 35

pipe smok-

got at Chri'tmas time.

briar pipe.

the stem hole
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you have ten inches long.
ruined it by burning it.
As a matter of weighs two pounds, costs :^24 and looks
The process of making a pipe is in- fact, there is no cause for alarm. All like an exaggerated bar of soap. A
Address
communications.
The artisan selects a block the pipe needs is wax. Rub hot bees- mouthpiece, two inches long, cut out of
teresting.
Thk Mkdicink Man,
World,
Tobacco
Bureau of The
of the proper proportions and proceeds wax on it two or three times and the it will cost you about $1.50. Many such
II Rurlin^ Slip, New York.
There is a ma- gloss will be restored, the scratches dis- mouthpieces can be sawed out of a block
to drill out the bowl.
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areinvited to addrt ss the Medicine Man on
•ny subject in which they are interested gloss.
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that the mouth-

to be
months you will probably find that then an inch long
ambroid.
the upper part of the bowl is dirty and
And any honest pipemaker will tell
clayey looking and there are scratches
on it.
This is a critical period in a you that it is none the worse for that
If you don't know why Indeed, in some respects it is better.
pipe's career.
Ambroid comes in cakes about an inch
and how pipes col«)r you will probably
think you have a bad piece of meer and a half thick, three inches wide and

meerschaum
pipe color and take on polish is the wax
in it.
You might take an unwaxed bit
of meerschaum and smoke it a million
years and it would only turn a dirty yellowish brown.
The wax gives the clay
what is called a "skin," and it is this
skin that takes on the rich color and
plained that what

will

rim of the bowl would color

coloring,
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most plenti- by the German Government.
Few people ever heard of ambroid.
No self-respecting ful there the color is deepest. That is
holes and veins.
manufacturer would use such material. why pipes always color first in the stem. Few smokers suspect that the long sticks
Satisfactory pipes may be made of some The heat melts the wax and it naturally of clear or clouded amber that are atIf one were to always hold a tached to pipes are not the "real thing."
of the lower grades of meerschaum. sinks.
stuff.
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small pieces of stone amber, fused by a
There is only one facsecret process.

are grades of meer-
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If you
do not break the "skin" inside.
all.
You can buy do a cracked bowl will be the result.
the lowest grade tor about $25 a case. As the pipe absorbs nicotine the wax in
You sometimes see a pipe made of that the clay takes it up and brings it to the

Of course, there
schaum — eleven in

A

is

'

Retail Department is strictly up to date.
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rich

polish of the colored pipe.

brown

But very few know about meerschaum

what

where it comes from, what
and, above all, why and how

it is,

costs,

it

it

colors.

even more ignorance about
the amber that is used for pipe stems,
and well-nigh as much about briar root,
which comes next to meerschaum as a

There

is

material for pipes.

There used to be a theory that mecrschaum was made of seafoam. This
idea grew out of the name which is sup-

then fished out and rubbed clean, inside the pipe off his heart was

made heavy French

and out
by what he saw. The bowl was a
Look at it now and you will under- mottled yellowish brown and gray, so
The owner
stand what the "skin" of a pipe is. In ugly it was nasty to look at
stead of a porous looking piece of chalk plucked up heart and smoked the pipe.
you see a pipe with a surface that would The gray tint disappeared, but the yellow
shame the finest bit of ivory for gloss was as ugly as ever. The pipeman then
and smoothness and it is superior in tried linseed oil.
He applied it to the
ivdry
in
like
fair
to
that
a
woman's
beauty
pipe hot several times a day, and in a
skin, even in its original whiteness, it week had brought out the coloring that
has a promise of warmth and life.
is now so much admired.
"It was a success, but I don't want to
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for its stem.
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is fitted
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be a combination of the two
heat the wax and pour it on with a spoon,
ready to be smoked.
German words, meer, meaning sea, and it is
If it comes to you as a gift or by pur- then rub it off with a soft cloth."
schaum, meaning foam or scum. This
chase you will get a lot of gratuitous adIf you wish to use a coloring bowl get
supposition is not an absolute certainty,
vice about its treatment, most of which one that does not sink too deeply into
however, as there is a possibility that
Then fill the
is not only valueless, but foolish.
the bowl of your pipe.
the name is a corruption of the Tartaric
One man will tell you to have it covered vacant space in the pipe bowl with cotton
word myrsen, meaning clay.
that will hold
Meerschaum is a clay of peculiar with kid. Another will warn you against or some other absorbent
posed
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Philadelphia.

UUdCCU

bOOIS BYTHINKR.

St.

PHILADELPHIA

output of their factories

1.000.350 cigars.

Leberstein

LOUIS BYTHINER,
leaf Tobacco Broker

308 ^^^^

ig**"

Bros.

^^*diiII
AnPlPHIi
rniLAUCLrillA

and Commission Merchant.

Long DisUnce Telephone, 4048 A.

it is.

from the dimensions of a pea up

smoke to several inches long. The other is
your pipe as often as is convenient and manufactured article and is known
be very careful in cleaning it that you the trade as ambroid.
It is made

telligently.

S. Weinberg,

B0Y 5c Cigar
SP0RTY EVERYWHERE

pipes complain

wood pipes on the trade
Laurel makes a handsomer

pipe than briar and

»

Sumatra und Havan<

Manufacturer of the

class.

foisting laurel

although a color- by pipemakers. One is the "stone*
sent to Vienna, although Berlin and other to any of this advice
bowl
isn't a bad thing if you want amber, which is found in pieces ranging
German cities handle large quantities of .ing
ship

IMI'OKTKR OP

blocks

"Reading, Pa.

LIBERMAN

S.

242 North Third Street, Philadelphia

meerschaum.
The briar is shipped to this country in
sacks holding one gross of blocks.
These
to

Apple also makes a pretty pipe, but
of the inhabitants of that part of the but some brand of "navy" that smells It is a resinous substance and is supposed
no experienced smoker will buy more
to be the petrified product of submerged
Sultan's empire make a Uving digging like a tanyard on fire.
If you are wise you will pay no heed pine forests.
Most of it is
There are two kinds used than one pipe made of it.
out the soft white clay.

Viennese dealers

B. Liberman

and, like a meer-

come in twenty-four different
shapes.
They cost from 2 cents to 10
cents each.
One difficulty the maker

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

Sumatra, Havana and
George W. Leh^.
Domestic Tobacco

for pipes.

it

of grain and susceptible of a beautiful

but

agent
all

It is

used

first

Superior Grades of

434

Race
Makers of

Street,

Phllada.

IMPORTEILS OF

Tobaccos
L. P.Kimmi^<&Co.J.:ilVAV»'k%r,ili'i,^
LANCASTER, PA.
J
«-r

-

rr\,

.

.

r^

.

-r^i

-1

1

1

•

153 North Third St, Philadelplua.

I

warehouses

[jpssey shore, pa.

Leaf Tobacco .
•THB TOBACCO WORLD

STILES

J. H.
8

YORK, PA.

. .

. • .

GARCIA

^^^TIEALM oPTHB

i:?ETAILETJS

Plenty of Buyers

are Silent Salesmen.

AdvertUemenU

HK

T

advantages of trade journal ad-

by

realized

That

cigar dealers.

retail

they believe in advertising

is

it's

there for." will have a

evidenced

reaps stale or dry.
once by the signs in and about their and there. The cigar dealer then
will absorb the flavor of almost
Tobacco wi
common politeness and
stores which indicate as a matter of fact the benefit of
anything, and if such articles as Turkish
harvest.
that they desire publicity for their wares, will never complain of the
cigarettes and choice Havana cigars are
It is the man that doesn't waste valuBut a very small part of the buying public
but who. kept together in a tight compartment,
passes by ones store, however, and in able time in useless complaints,
Kven
and difticulties both must necessarily suffer.
order to induce smokers generally to realizing the conditions
surround the business man of to-day British and Havana cigars should be
visit his store the retailer cannot but that
at kept separate to preserve for each their
have plans in mind at different times to seeks and utili/es every possible means
While a good hand to oven ome them, that succeeds; natural bouquet. If the showcase room
accomplish that end.
glass partitions should be inwindow display, attractive store signs and strict attention to businessandthemaster- is limited,
the goods displayed,
secur- ing of details, coupled with originality, serted to divide
|

number

total

;

i

baccos to

•

prices,

Adjxinct.

as

exhibited

ing

in

S.

tion

Mahn's

400

facturers

at-

down

1765

to

This does not

bales.

states that these

than you would your

Burr was one of the

own

directors.

ister

your trade-marks

filled with

early

—

of Mr.

only costs a

it

AN ATrRACTlVi: WINDOW

may

few dollars and

and

Abajo

thousands.

Never use expensive

the purpose of attracting attention

them

to illustrate a point or

desire to

an

-

article

to find them.

use
j

you

in

long generalities in

your advertising matter— if you do generalize make it reasonably short and try

do

it

entertainingly.

;

I

i

j

XT

»u

•

that»

Never imagine

A advertising
A ^-.;.;«^
good

.

,

.

it,

something

and shut up."
*

cigar

they would receive so

attention

if

it

*

a

man

|

were not

old water pipe.

It is

for the

I

to

i

'

and requests the favor of a light for
his cigar, don't snap his head off because
he didn't buy that cigar from you or
maybe he never will buy one. A growl
of assent or no answer at all which is
will kill the custom
practically as bad

by catering

store

contact

is,

all

to

the

little

other things

peculiarities of the

customers, and humoring

plain Mr.

human

a keen student of

Mahn

success in drawing crowds to his show

window, which

is

what shows windows

the

Alvarez, of San

The
Celebrated

Brand

Carlos did not wish to lose the opportu-

Suarez Hns. sold 200 bales of Reme-

irre-

I

FACTORYi PASEO DE TACON 159-169
OFFICE: AMARGURA 3, HAVANA CUBA

I

dios.

Jose

P.

,

common

in-

BEH^ENS &

'oo bales, Vuelta Abajo.

John Sutter, of Sutter

Bros.

inc..

%m

Jose Menendez sold 100 bales of low

of

New York and Havana J. M.
Landfield, of the "Fama de Joseph"
Charles Guggenheimer,
of New York
Chicago,

grades of Remedios.

;

eO.

Manufacturers of the
Celebrated Brands,

Loeb-Nuner Havana Co. disposed of

'

Bernheim & Son were buyers of
1500 bales of Remedios ist and 2d capaj.

;

»

vice-president

Mfg. Co.

;

J.

Cuban American duras

of the

E.

Near and

Y..

H. ^mith.

for their

northern friends.

Luis Muniz Hns. y

turned

Ca.

over

with as attractive a showing of the mer-

New York 600 bales of Remedios.
of Hinsdale, Smith &
Henry Kraus, of Kraus
Co.. BaltiDon Pancho Garcia, of New York
PhilipJFitzpatrick, of Fitzpatrick & Dra- more, who paid a short visit to Havana

chandise you carry

per,

are

for, carries

a valuable

cigar dealers.

retail

F"ill

lesson

to all

your window

Co.,

;

<S:

;

.

.

cause the different tlavorings of the two,
if

merged, are very detrimental

to

the

but

if,

like

in stock as possible,

Mr. Mahn, you are able

command some

rarity

the display

of

MuUer, of

them

in

any of merit

repetition.

it

In

is

so good

fact

one

as to

retailer

the

history

trusted to

own city, may be
bring many curious eyes to
of your

the eccentricities which

—

i

Your whole aim

in

whatever you talking.

open a cigar factory

at

Rock

Island,

III.

and

(iuedalia,

A.

left

again for his

home

this

week,

buy some 400 bales of the
choicest Vuelta Abajo tobacco.
Juan de la Rosa sold 600 bales of Renianaged

.

to

Henry Bernheim,
New York medios.
of J. Bernheim & Son,
Uindfield of Landfield Bros. &
Voorwinden of Antwerp; (iodfrey S.
J. N.
of
importer
Co. was lucky enough to find some 250
Mahn. the well known
Ferdinand
the
bales of the best Vuelta .Abajo fillers and
cigars
Gus Arnold, of
Hirsch Co., Key West Mortimer Falk, a few Partido wrapper bales to keep up
ofS. Falk's'Sons, of Key West and New the standard of his "Fama de Joseph"
York

;

F. A. Fonsec a

;

SOL and
LUIS

MARX

;

^

Gervasio 144-146, Havana.

;

York

;

A. Keiser, of Keiser

\

Boasberg,

brand.

Antonio Suarez sold 500 bales of his
Otto Flisenlohr. of Otto
Buffalo, N. Y.
holdings, 1st and 2d capEisenlohr ^: Bro., of the well known old Remedios
;

"Cinco" brand, and Isidore Langsdorf,
of Roig &;Langsdorf. Philadelphia.
D. A. Ansell,
for

of Montreal,

Ai.xala

who

left

not being

Vera Cruz .'John Sutter and A. Mor- new

^* ^* Castaneda

S Jorge

CO.
&
CASTANUDA
EXPORTERS
PACKERS
Havana lieaf Tobacco
HA VA NA
Dragones no,

JORGE,

P.

('.ROWERS.

aduras.

&

sellers; this

Departures*

I

help yourself buy.

;

New York; Henry
Henry MuUer & Son, New

Guedalia &lCo.

of

preservation of the

printed before, but

Troy,|New York

to

—

certainly,

de-

still

terests.

His

nature.

^^

225

I

,

"Why,

Don Antonio

Abajo,

Juan Y .Martinez. Price being no object,
can be stated and the quality being extra fine. Don

measures to protect their

is

your windows.
Presently the glance of
they sometimes thought so well of the "Don'ts" that he
in your display of
those
will
take
eyes
exhibit.
Be careful to show goods which had them printed in large type on neat
merchandise and if that is attractive
you believe will be suited to the person cards and posted them in his store.
enough you may count on sales.
who is buying them, but leave them, in
Don't chew the end of a cigar or allow
« » «
of a smoker, so far as such a short-sighted the most part, to judge for themselves as it to become soaked with saliva.
John Edgar and H. Meeker will
Don't hold the cigar in the mouth while
merchant is concerned. A hearty and to what kind and qualities they wish to

—

sincere,

Vuelta

commission houses, and take some active medios.

piece of

aroma of smoking which would please the passing throng,
Cigars and tobacco are on
give it room.
*
*
*
sale in eleven hundred thousand places
in the L'nited .States and by themselves
To Enjoy bl Cigar.
A salesman should
waits on customers.
The following advice concerning how are commonplaces, but a rarity, particushow a great deal of tact in selling goods
larly if it is an antique associated with
best to enjoy smoking a cigar has been
It is very often best done
to any one.

enters a cigar

—

!

1

much

Another thing which the salesman
brands.
who is to succeed must learrr is to be
very careful of the manner in which he

*

seem unable

Hehrens purchased

|

ful.

dealers

When

in

being equal, likely to be the most success-

realize the value of courtesy says an ex-

change.

,

•

,

.

to say; say

Hints on General Topic*.

Some

if

Carlos

'

means simply brilliancy of design or
diction —good advertising has been well he comes
defined as "having

open boxes

doubtful

MANUFACTURERS OP

Co. also bought 1000

|

is

I

,

sell.

Never indulge

to

Egyptian
Give \ourself a thorough when ventilation is desired.
'^"^ Virginia cigarettes are better sepagoing over some day vou 11 find there
ated for two reasons, first because of the
will be a profit in it.
delicate flavor of the former being dulled
-pj^^
pleasant salesman is the one
by the contact, and second because
^,^^^ everybody likes. In order to make
Egyptian cigarettes require more moisture
^ ^^^^^^^^ j^ any department of life one
Smoking and chewing tothan others.
^^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^^^-^^ ^^^^^^ f^^get himself.
baccos, too. should be kept in separate
^^ ^^^ agreeable and pleasant to
^^^j
as the latter requires
compartments,
r~.
*^
u
.u
/*
is the
The one who
.
those around him.
more moisture than the former, also be
most agreeable to the people with whom

illustrations for

&

Rocha disposed of 200 bales,
Vuelta Abajo and Partido.
who,
Havana,
A. M. Calzada vS: Co. sold and shipped
of Detroit. New York and
operations
begin
200 bales of Remedios and Vuelta
it is said, is anxious to
combine
to
least
Abajo.
against the Trust, or at
and
dealers
factories,
i^ Co. sold
50 bales of Rethe independent
J. puente

cigars are well worth
inspecting but it is

save you hundreds or

SHITTEP^S OF CIGAF^^
and LEAF TO'BACCO

sections.

Partido

Anivals this week include Don
mund Rothschild, of Rothschild & Bros.

Mahn's Night
The
I'erfectos.

Off

Don

Sig-

rest

of the show window

with

bales of Remedios for the Spanish Regie.

medial.

of which Aaron

The

Berndes

F.

j.

bales of the finest

done by continual rains was almost

by the Manhattan

Co.,

forget to reg-

Mercha^nts

I

;

old water pipes were

ornaments— no more

leaf,

pends upon the weather conditions but nity of being able to supply his custono more hopeful news is received from mers with the choicest cigars that could
damage be manufactured from the best tobacco,
the Remedios district, as the

to this relic of ancient

laid

Never

Comnnission

Regie.

in-

Advices are very favorable from the vega of

more

with useless phrases or

of

of

yield,

the

Crop Report.

inscribed card affixed

days

promises a large

island.

although nothing definitely
15, as much
until after April

person.

the

of

Doiigt of Havana Batinci* Honscs Dariag

all

in

for the
clude nearly 2000 bales bought
Spanish Regie in the interior of the

atten-

of a tree which from

down

and

Luis

1

merely a piece

is

sum up

asawater pipe in New
York city. A neatly

advertisements

the

Week Ending lannary 31
Sobrinos de Antero Gonzalez purchased 2000 bales of low grades of ReThe United States took of this quantity
Havana manu- medios and Vuelta Abajo for the Spanish
3100. Europe 500 and

of the hollowetl trunk

Never weight your

glowing terms

in

particularly

5000 bales, of
Vuelta
which Remedios figure with 3500.
bales.
Abajo 1200 and Partidos 300
Sales

fine cigar store at 162.

much

I

in

one

object which

I

I

show windowj

of Godfrey

profitably.

speak

.Marx
|

an increase exceedingly fine texture
no noticeable advance as yet,
uniform, light colors.
price may be looked for soon.

I

cannot be done

about

if

the papers in the coun-

it

third

Don Adolpho Moeller and Don

I

has been
had passed, and although there

j

a big city

HAVANA. CUBA

j

New

and

Upmann & Go

H.

Co.

1

;

for ad-

Castaneda

Jor^e. P.

As from

in price.

Vuelta

—

(iod-

all

Odd Window Display
Almost everv

come down

recent years did duty

all in

&

and

Miami,

left via

|

of desirable to-

all

nor

who

"

tobacco in their drying sheds and are
accounts the crop from the Vuelta
perfectly satisfied with what is still growit seems
Arriba will be small this year,
Remedios ing in the fields. The shade grown part
the day for bargains in

*

*

bring in returns.

try

Mahn, who

goods than the asking may finish another
but have not been successful in middle of February,

too early in the morning,

t

of the

use

^

for

smoke

Don'
,

will

the

persuading the holders

Never give up hope

try to

1844

j

lightmg a fresh

fail to

tracts so

Never

ESTABLISHED

j

wash the mouth before
ngar after smokmg.

Don't

The

vertising to soak

still

England,

on the "Morro Castle,

sailed
frey

London,

of

lower offers

advertis-

takes time

importers

cigar

lightmg.

,

.

,

— unless

it

the

the big

Morris,

blow the dead smoke out
Don't
of a cigar that has gone out. before re-

business to decrease.

—

of bales sold during

and the market is
probable that next week

it is

fail to

you want
the volume of your

ing

Habana, Cuba.

I

have cut
active,
Many of j, of their crop in the famour Tumbashow a decided improvement.
much dero distric t. in excellent condition, and
buyers, have been making

end, after cutting, before lighting.

worthy of persual

Never stop

ris,

buycrs in town,

Yorker who walks
The case doors should also be made up or down the east side of Broadway,
practically airtight and kept closed at all between Liberty street and Maiden Lane,
momentary use these days pauses to in^spect an antique
advice delinquencies, or else never take the pains times, except when in
which is just now be-

neat price cards are great aides to
Too many
success.
ing business, perhaps the greatest and will ultimatelv win
their own
quickest help of all is newspaper adver- business men either overlook

anent advertising are

the

of

&

of Morris

decreise in

slight

week, but as there are plenty

past

,

following bits of

YORK, PA.

\

r

—

There was a

particles out of the cigar from the reverse

'

The

Cable, "Andamira."

199.

and an Active Market Sales Aggregate Five Thousand IJales-Arrivals and Departures of I'obacco Men -News Notes. Etc.
Havana, Januaiy 31. 1903.

^

at

tising.

Monte

Busy Havana.

in

. .

>

being more and more

ve'rtising are

Crop Report--

Don't fail to light the cigar thoroughly
do or sell must Se to please the customers.
Kvery line you carry, cigars, cigarettes. and evenly.
salutary effect, and create a favorable
Don't be continually knocking off the
impression. Like a seed falling on fertile tobaccos, and even snutTs. must be carefully wa'.rhed. so that you will never be ashes.
soil, it will beai good fruit sooner or later,
Don't tail to blow any dust or loose
and may result in an immediate sale then out of anything, and yet nothing will be

-that's what

I

Leaf >Tobacco .
THB TOBACCO WORLD

. • .

Leaf Tobacco Warehouse,

CA

y

Week

The

STILES

H.

4l.

Co.

always continue

as

week, however, the amount

over 200 bales of their fine

L.is N'ueltas

packing.

and

of

*"

"^rc^l^-k^TJTo^Sui^n

lO

GoLo cuTtombk

L J. Sellers &

Son, Sellersville, Pa.

THE TOBACCO WORLD

«

This

nection with cigar making.

P. O,

Box

Vegas Proprias Cosechado por

CUB A.

Monte

Walter Himml,
lieaf

AMD

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
San Miguel 62,
Havana, Cuba.
Cable: Himmi..
O. Box
p.

el

Finos de

Tabacos
Vuelta Abajo, Partidos y Vuelta Arriba
Especialidad en

Monte 114,
(P.

Habana.

O. Box) Apartado 270.

r.o.B.,7».
Cigar

Co.

Then,

a perfectly

H.

opportunity.

you

Rolling Essential to

Upmann &

Co.

shipped 750,000

L.

&

Ftiedman

Co.

— Mr.

its

competitors.

ready to prove our
all

We

we ask
think

it

is

will

the

pay

to investigate.

Hand-Work.

STII>1>

Louis Can-

i

by the

S. S.

"Morro

Castle,"

secured

of the small farmers in the Vuelta

I'AllMKNTKltS W AX-L1NKI> (KiAR
NOW l'»K ilAD IN KOLLS OF 250.

abandoned their famous vegas.
100 bales of Kemedios,
not pay them any amounted to
it would
^r*^
separate the weeds from the week,
=

have
as

nutnber of the most
The sales of this house

a

ijuite

totally

Neumann &

He

inunda'.ions.

has

cut

150,000

ping

cigars

Co. are ship-

by

the

FINELY FINISHED BRASS RETAINER FOR
(OLNTEK rsE F-R-E-E WITH EACH INITl.VL
ORDER OF TEN THOUSAND POCKETS.

I

.

POCKKTS CAN

\

this

'

Neuhaus,

after

left

AMOTHER

IMPROVCMCINT!!!

y

many

Philadelphia, Pa.

\

"Morro

the Castle" to-day.

in

"High

Life"

is

working steadily with

capaduras of his the usual number of hands, showmg that
1902 Kemedios packing.
there is no perceptible slackening in the
Walter Himml executed orders for 200 demand for this aromatic brand of

Parra,

^^it^utjS^dlO. tt

,Sa^ ffi/t/uJJMni/at

F.

NEUHAUS.

NEUMANN.

JVeuiaUS, NeUmantl & Co.
MERCHANTS
G.

I

COMMISSION
SHiPi'tks

or

and CIGARS
LEAF TOBACCO
HAVANA, CUBA.

<a CO.

Jfflce:

PURE HABANA SEGARS

OrtRAPIA

18.

P.

O Box

28.

Telegram.: Unlca-.

bales of old 1st capaduras for his custo-

G. Salomon y Hns. sold 200 bales of

Bruno Diaz & Co. are likewise always Kemedios and Partido.
active and report 300 bales as sold of
Airival* of Tobiao Item tkc Coiitry
Vuelta Abajo. Partido and Kemedios
Week Ending Since
tobacco.

Jan. 31.

John Sutter has spent ten days very
profitably in riding over the country
with

Don

Marco Pollack

Maiden Ldtne and Water St.

Leaf Tobacco Merchants

York.

Principe Alfonso 116 y 118
Cable:

Irving,

••Antbro.
I

to

parts of the

already cut and

still

as to secure as

much

numerous

Habana.

source from which
plies later

on

Vuelta Abajo
Vuelta
Semi
convince
Partido

himself of the

i(yo3

crop

I.

Hales

Bales

646

4.322

29

2,524

30
342
8,420

3.250

J3.««4

5«

Kemedios

Jan.

in the field, as well

as

Total

possible of the

coming new tobacco, and thus

SoBRiNos DE A. Gonzalez

cigars.

mers.

customers'

which lock to Sutter Bros.

BULL DOG*'

Roycroft Segars.

St.,

and tor, who arrived ten days ago, is here
were also buyers of several hundred principally to make arrangements for
bales of tobacco upon a commission packing V^uelta Abajo and Partido tobacco this year upon a larger scale than
basis lor northern friends.
he has
is said that
Gutierrez says that heretofore, and it
Miguet Gutierrez

cigars

their

Henry

standard

350 bales, 1st and 2d

MAKERS OF

New

stand

statement, and

smooth

famous Tumbadero district and he sold

HABANA.

"At the SIGN of the

have

cannot conscientiously be

ta-

223-5-7 S. Fifth

some 8000 cujes upon his farm

__._.-,.

JOHN W. MERRIAM

nitrniiuned,

not

THE LIBERMAN MANUFACTURING COMPANY

the recent

Almacenista de Tabaco en Rama
Especialidad en Tabaco de Santa Clara

coupled

mt-rit,

for this table the hijjh

We

rigid surface, enabling the oper-

few remaining stunted plants,

7,

othtrrr>

claimed by any of

has been cut, a slight

making

or the reverse,

and can be done within two

fact that

af-

even with the

left,

any shape

of excellence maintaintd to-day, a

j

Manuel Menendez

Baron DeKalb,
Bull Dog,

won

Palm

longer to

Department Manager. EDMIND WILL

Amistad 87,

and

fields

Habana, Cuba

'

ter the leaf

Arriba

Cable:— Bauriedel, Habana.

Amargura

with

or streaking of

the wrapper impossible.

ble, thus

Habana, Cuba.

26,

Cable: Zalezgon.

&

makes tearing

tips.

die to

These points of

The

being greater than the length of the
die,

palm of the

minntes time

circumference of the cutting roller

will lower the die

GUSTAVO SALOMON Y HNOS.

397.

Federico Bauriede!

work.

cut, superior to hand-

1

a very simple matter on this ta-

ble,

the die, and assuring a perfect, clean

Almacenista de Tabaco en Rama
Mspecialidad Tabaco de Partido

CO.

Tobaeeo Warehouse

is

to cut the leaf,

thus maintaining a sharp edge on

Jose Menendez,

Cable: **Suarco.*'

43I'

or from right to

depression with the right foot pedal

Vuelta Abajo Cigars.
2,

Changing of the

interior springs that they only pro-

Cano y Hermano

LaFlordeJ.S.Murias & Co,
ngido Street

along with the finger

The

cutting rollers are so equipped with

Habana.

HAVA NA,

It

hand, instead of pushing the cigar

practical tool yet introduced in con-

de.

SUAREZ &

ator to roll with thefu

and most

the simplest

is

\

Almacenistas Tabaco en Rama
Jose Santalla y Ca.
in PARTIDOS and VUELTA ABAJO
SPECIALTY
enRami
Tabaco
de
Almacenistas
CABLE-DECANO
Amistad 94, y San Jose i,
Habana, Cuba.
Rayo 66,

of

^„o.,„f f'^'llT
PA.
SELLERSVILLE,

Adopted by the Leading Manufacturers.

duce enough pressure

Cable—TELLTALE

CABLE: TALLASAN.

CO..

Sucesoresde Carrilks y Sanchez,

HABANA

and Warehouse,
Mcrcaderes No. 5,

& Son.

s. en c.

en l^ama
General Commission Merchants Almacenistas de Tabaco
Specialty in Vuelta Abajo, Semi Vuelta y Partido
Department
Leaf Tobacco & Cigar
AMISTAD No. 93,
Habana, Cuba,
A. CATTBRFELD, Manager.
Ofi&ce

KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX
THE TOBACCO WORM>

LIBERMAN'S LATEST SUCTION MACHINE

Cuba

Sanchez y Cueto

SILVEIRA & CO.

L. J. Seller.

\

Pa.Titm;^i^^rs^of""^y

Leslie

For Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to

to protect

interests,

Inc.,

,

to derive

as the

their sup-

in the season.

•

NEW EASTON PAKTNERSHIP.
Chester Smith,

who has

long conducted

a cigar factory at Kaston. Pa., has taken
a partner into the business and hereafter

be H. B. Zinn & Co.
mistaken rumor that he is to become The office of the factory is at 610 BerMessrs. Zinn & Co. will
the successor of Don Vicente (luerra, wick street.
and says he will only attend to the buy- make improvements to the business and
ing of leaf tobacco for the Cuban Ameri- energetically push the produ ct of th eir
Ernest ICllinger wishes

can Mfg. Co.

to rectify

the

the firm

factory.

1

name

will

Retainer Patented August

12, 1902.

RACINE PAPEK GOODS
Sole
|

Owners and ManufacturerH.

RACINE, VS/ISCONSIN, U.S.A.

CO.
'

J. H.

STILES .

LcafoTobacco .
THB TOBACCO WORLD

19

CIGARMAKERS

Smoke

After

;'

SAN FRANCISCO

IN

Higher Wages

YORK, PA.

. .

. .

A.

&

Co. Plant

-

Trade News.

FADCH-J-BilLAIll
CIGAR
WRITE

5c

GRANGY
CommercidLl Ciga^r Co.
476 North High

Street,

Company has made

bacco

overtures to

"Everything has its price, said
"Nothing but what will
Mr. Esberg.
except
sell if the price is great enough
town
about
Opinions of dealers
virtue. "
'

buy.

now a tendency in the popular demand
for seeded Havana cigars in preference
is

Barnesville Cigar Co.
Barnesville, Ohio,
MAKER OF

H

are generally that

continue as

will

it

M. A. Gunst

Co.

years.

seer of Westminster,

pence,
them have bern exceedingly good and
enough
work steady for a long period. They

Filler.

SPECIAL BRANDS TO ORDER.
COUNTRY CLUB

U

RUSTIC
BLUE POINTS

PRIVATE STOCK

TRIUMPH
OLD JUDGE
CHERRY RIPE

R

CRYSTAL
Jobbing Trade

Write

solicited

for

week the employees
Dick Smith handed him a schedule
Oakland

In

last

from a dollar

Samples

of horn, and just big

Monck

When
filled

it

he presented the box
the Past Overseers' Society, and seven
In 1713

himself.

of

to

to three dollars per thou-

members placed a silver
lid to commemorate the

years later the

raise,

A

donor.

was added

silver side case

in 1726,

demand for higher prices and if the older
bossed border,
heads among the cigar makers have their
was place on
way, there will be no strike. The younger

^

It

for four-

with tobacco and each overseer helped

of

selves to close the factories in case of a

SOMETHING NE^V AND GOOD
WAGNER'S

Hoin Fair"

put into the pocket.

to

But manand he adopted it.
rim round the
ufacturers here have agreed among them-

sand

a

being made

•

named Monck.

the overseers met, Mr.

are contemplating a strike for higher pay.

Long and Short

box

was bought 200 years ago by an over-

was purchased at
Times with

to leel their oats.

k
[

A TOBACCO BOX THAT GREW.
The original Westminster tobacco

this city are be-

Union cigarmakers of
ginning

several

for

is

&

Havanas.

to clear

—

Proprietor.

the

San Francisco, Feb. 3, 1903.
& Co. is completed it will be one of the
The rumor is current that the Amerimost handsome stores in the city.
can Tobacco Company is endeavoring
A. T. Phillips, dealer in manufactured
to obtain control of the business of M.
tobacco, notes that there has been an
A. Gunst t&Co., extensive wholesale and
advance on this coast of one cent on
Milton H. Esber;j[,
retail tobacconists.
This
bond, lime cured and sun cured.
treasurer of the company and secretary
puts it back to the former price.
of the Esberg Gunstcompanyof Portlind,
According to several cigar dealers there
Oregon, admits that the American To-

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

W. H. BARLOW.

of

Optimo cigar has left this city for Chicago,
en route to Havana. S. Hamburger will
follow him to-morrow.
When the retail store of M. Blaskower

— American Tobacco

Co. After (^unst

manufacturer

Sant;\ella.

graving of the

enthusiasts agitated a strike last spring,

and

and bottom
1740 an em-

in

with a figure of Charity,
the

lid.

Hogarth's en-

Duke of Cumberland,

with

allegorical figures representing the battle
but the majority saw the folly of it.
of Culloden, may be seen inside.
A. T. Phillips, San Francisco repreIn 765 an interwoven scroll was added
sentative of John J. Bagley & Co., Detroit,
to the lid. with a plate bearing the arms
Michigan, escorted a party of sightseers
of the city, and an inscription setting
through Chinatown on January 28, the
forth that a penalty of five guineas was
Chinese New Years Day.
incurred for failing to hand over the box
1

I

MANUFACTURED ONI,Y BY

LEONARD WAGNER,
yactory No.

707

,.

OWo St,

,

The Red

Aliegljcny, Pa.

Packed

of Fine Cigar Stock

t

is

now

tak-

to

better

all their

class

of cigars and are having designs

made

for

A« J*

oeamon,
"-^^

'^2fo\TSoV2r^

.

TIT '^

,

Cedar Boxes

in 50*8

r

Jobbers, Write for

and sixth cSst, with
silver plates engraved with emblematical
son of the
and historical subjects, portraits and in-

line of excellent cigars

Emil Judell,
Alonze Diaz.
proprietor, has started on the road.

Max Silverthau, of
New York, is in San

Silverthau

Sol Kahn, jobber,
line of cle.ir

Another case of panelled
oak was added in 1878. and upon this
scriptions.

Co.,

are placed a representation of Cleopatra's

is

Havana

laying in a

Needle, and records of the war between
Turkey and Russia, the loss of H. M. S*

new

goods.

Eurydice, the opening of the new West-

E. Goslinsky. leaf dealer, reports busi

c5
-.1
Samples.

minster infirmary, and other local events.
Another plate was added to the box in

ness exceedingly good for January.
is

now

in

1882, and this bears finely engraved
Manuel
portraits with dates of the deaths of lx)rd
Lopez of New York is also here, making
Beaconsfield, Lord Hatherley, and Dean
his headquarters with J. A. Drinkhouse
was

this city visiting the wholesalers.

GROFF,

lO U3,CC0

Penna. Seed Leaf
East Petersburg, Pa.

»

j

&

Packers

&

Francisco visiting

Morilz Haas, of Haas Bros.,

A. S. & A. B.

third, fourth, fifth

from

the local jobbers.

MoundsvillcW.Va.

overseers.

a silver case lined with crimson velvet,
and this, in turn, was enveloped in a

new bands.

pany a new

every succeeding set of

Shortly afterward the box was placed in

H. L. Judell has secured for his com-

Mexican Special Stogies?
ORIGINAL

band

ing the precaution to

HAVE YOU SEEN OR SMOKED

Made

Seal cigar factory

Co.

for

S.

Graf, traveling representative

A. Drinkhouse

&

Co., has just re-

Stanley.
sui

In 1887 the outside case

mounted by

a silver statuette of the

In the inner cases
late (jueen Victoria.
turned from Humboldt county, and will
may be seen some beautiful engravings
start north again next week.
representing, among other things, the
O. A. Newsome has sold his tobacco
fireworks display in St. James's Park at
business in Pleasanton, Cal. to A. A.
Admiral
the peace of Aix La Chapelle.
Macleod and will start in business again
KeppeT s action oflf Ushant, the battles
J.

,

^

"^

^pt^.^^

Leaf Tobacco

MILLERSVILLE,

PA.

Pennsylvania Tobaccos a Specialty.

TIBBILS, FINLEY <a CO.
PACKERS OF L^QSit
w. c^.n^.^SLT^l'^Jl
desired.

.n, color

1

OUd.CCO

BROAD BROOK. CONN.
Corretpondence

solicited.

in

Oxnard, Cal.
of the Nile, Trafalgar and Waterloo, the
Harry (^ppcnhiemer, of Oppenheimer

&

Bros.

.

wholesalers,

sume work

is

now

at the office after

able to re-

having been

confined to bed for three months by sickness.

The commercial

introduction of Mexi-

can tobacco into this territory is due the
company of which L A. Sawyer is San

His company is planning an extensive advertising campaign,
Francisco agent

feeling that the only thing necessary to

increase the popularity of pure Mexican
tobacco is to get the public to try it.

bombardment
interior of the

of Algiers

in

House of Lords

1816.

the

at the trial

of (^ueen Caroline, portraits of Nelson,

—

Wilkes churchwarden and Lord Mayor
Howe, \ incent. Fox, Pitt, George IV.
as Prince Regent, and (^ueen Charlotte.
In 1783 the penalty for failing to hand
the box over to successive ovei seers was
Thus it comes
fixed at 50 guineas.
about that this remarkable reHc depicts
in the growth from a small pocket tobacco box to a big chest, much of the
history of the nation and of Westminster
during the past 3oo years.

—

COPVRI»1T )»02, FOR tUTTER MO«. INC. BV
VFliLO A»»OCIATION OF ADVf HTlStM, R.

Our Capacity

Al

for

vAYS

Mannfacturing Cigar Boxea

it

Room for Onb Mors Good Customsr-

L J. Sellers &

Son, Sellersville, Pa.

THE TOBACCO WORLD

U^^

.J^e/^
ty»nA^ m/»fd

^

^

G.Falk Ql Bro. Importers

of

Sumatra, and Havaixa. and Packers

of

cJ.BERNHEIMA:50N

^o.

HAVANA TOBACCO

«<

<9^<X<»0«

Burling Slip.

Cohn ^S: Co., maintam a
Sumatra buyers are kicking Robert Burns brand were easily deceived pie rooms A.
Robert Brown, which long and short distance telephone service
because the Mynheers of Amsterdam into buying the
an inferior cigar, out of for the convenience of their trade,
have set March i8 as the date for the was said to be
*»*
This is the boxes which had once held the more
first insctiption this year.
At the regular annual meeting of the
been popular brand.
the

All

Havana .Cuba

de San Jose,

ii

Qh^^i

-y'/u^/, a^^^c^

^^^^?^

Importers

Si

first

time that a

firbt

amount

inscription has

the season,

in

The nominal

assets consist

51,417; accounts, $2,153; notes, $3,529'.
Cish. $128. and real estate, $900. conthe sisting of two lots at Nutley, N. J., mort-

|

gaged for $300. The difference between
the nominal and actual assets is in notes

;

Sumatra Tobacco

actu.il assets to the

and

of stock, $8,990; fixtures and machines,

Havana Cigar Manufacturers of
In the proceedings in the New York
and the
Pendas
Cigar Man. Lniied States, at the offices of V.
Americans have been taken somewhat Sup.eme Court, the L nited
& Alvarz on February 3. the following
That is, however, not the ufacturers corporation was represented
unawares.
officers were elected for the ensuing year
Since the first inscription by Wise & Lichtenstein.
worst of it.
# *
Simon Batt, President; Jose Diaz. Vice
takes place on March i8, the first inspecThe new sample looms of A. Cohn & President; Richard A. Bacha. Secretary;
tion day, at which it is impoitant that
The
on the top floor of their roomy build- and John W. Merriam. Treasurer.
most buyers should be present, will take Co.
made up of
is
ing at 142 Water street, which have been Executive Committee
place on March 12, and the Americans
Edward
under preparation for the past six weeks, Matthew Berriman. Jose I'.indo.
will consequently have to husi'e to get
Wodiska and Manuel
Max .\dler, of are at length completed and the firm A. Kline, Edward
to Amsterdam in time.
A meeting of the association
with pride as unquestion- Rodriguez.
Leonard Friedman & Co., always an points to ihem
in its aims
ably the I'nest tobacco sample rooms in and manufacturers interested
early bird, sails on February 28. on the
These rooms were designed is to be held on April 4. A dinner is to
notoriously the world.
Kronland. which sets a
and every detail of follow the meeting. The Committee of
A. Cohn and Leonaid by Leonard A. Cohn
mediocre table.
in
them was furnished under his peisonal Arrangements having this matter
A. Cohn of A. Cohn & Co., Louis I'.
The floors are tiled with charge is made up of Matthew Berriman
early

so

held

at

17.

1

of 113,285.

j

Cable Addnti;

7.

:

|

o^ d/

WatCf St.,NcW YOfk

THE TOBACCO WORLD

Bureau of Phb Tobacco World,

<x.'»€tnci

American Tobacco. 171

Among

and accounts.

the creditors are

i

Joseph Hirsch & Son
'

Garcia, Bro.

F.

& Co.

i

2.

95,

NEW YORK.

Harrison Fauth of York, Pa., 12,531
J.

;

'

;

M.

Castro

&

Hellam.

C. Schultz,

Co.. $2,032; H.

$1,761;

Pa..

Belle

Jeffreys,

$1,200; William N. Jeffreys, $1,200; and

|

••^

Placetas,

& Co*

Hinsdale Smith
tmoortcrs of Sumatra

Cuba

Packers

&

TP ^^ 1^ ^^ ^y, ^y, ^^

Havana

of Connecticut

>

Leaf

1

|

(

The

Catherine E. Jeffreys. $1,200.

busi-

ODclv/C^U

of Joseph Hirsch

CANS

JOSEPH
>.

'"^:Z7sr/
^•phoneMC

KUWIN

JRROMK WALLKR

GANS

S.

1.

Al.HXANDKa

& CO.

LBAF Tobacco
I50 Water Street,

Joba.

died

1896,

in

and

At the store

business alone.

was said,
was due

it

on February
to

5.

that the failure

poor business and poor collections.

Business has been very dull

"

lately.

^

Mr- and Mrs. Samuel M. Seymour.,
The wall are
Rosenwald & Bro.. will sail on holds a pint of moisture
Traiser and Mr.
refrigerators Mr. and Mrs. Richard
March 10, on the Kaiser Wilhelm der constructed as the sides of
Charles Campbell, of Boston, left on
Max F. Schneider will not leave are constructed, e.. the boarding is so
Grosse.
February 7. for a month's cruise in West
closely dovetailed as to be airtight and
for Europe until after the first inscription.
Victoria
mass of Indian waters on the Prinzessin
Many American houses will, of course, back of the boards is a compact
There are double windows Euise.
be represented at the earlier inscriptions sawdust.
^ ^
lights, so that these samsks
double
and
buyers.
European
by their resident
Joseph S. Cans & Co. announce that
The
airtight.
But a first inscription so early as pie rooms are absolutely
samples
room they are now prepared to show
March 18, is not the worst of this busi- air out of doors is forced into the
new Condepending of their own packings of the
inscription season ol 1903 from any one of five sprays
|

Benito Rovira, of Ohio

&

Rovira.

left

|

!

NEW YORK

MOSKSJ. CANS

son

,

4.

of E.

CULLMAN BROS.
Cigar Leaf Tobaccos
•OS. S.

SCHIL
J4IWarerSt.

on March

&

.and Joseph Hirsch, supervision.
laid upon tar and Richard A. Bacha.
Son, will sail on the Philadelphia pressed brick,
Benno Neuberger, paper reposing upon pitch. Every brick

i.

Jos, p. Cullman.

Jeffieyss

since that time he has carried on the

I

Celtic

NEW YORK.

Mr.

I

Sutler, of Sutter Bros,

125 Maiden Lane^
S^TslSr^"^

ness has been

established forty-two years.

.

No. J75 Water Street

«r.v

Pa. .$3,038;

;

Cable "NarfO.

«ctablithe<l 1840.

Water Street

Havana, Cuba

Hanover Junction,

,

New York
Aguiar

of

Glad-

j

Water St

Offlcc, 183

voosniiiGWAi 227

J^avana ^p)bacco
No. 167

felter.

J.

1

Aas^rdaouiMlaod.

Growers, Packers
and Importers of

Landfield Brothers. $8,722; H.

MEW YORK.

month* s vacation at Hot
Springs. Ark., and other Southern resorts.

on Feb. 8

|

for a

* *

*

j

Charlie Waller, of Jos.

S.

Cans

&

Co..

on Feb. 9 for Broad Brook. Conn.,
where he will remain until about April
firm's
14. attending to the packing of his

left

|

i

new Connecticut.

>

ness.

The

» *

also

seed.
and this apparatus also necticut Havana
will
packer of the 1902 ConSam Slomon has sold his well-known
moisture whenever! an extensive
long waits between the inscriptions and sprays theroomswith
necticut broad leaf, natural sweat, and retail cigar store at the southwest corner
For it is needed. These sprays are so praca long vacation after August 1.
considerable of the new of Third avenue and 59th street to the
can suffuse the whole has also packed
these reasons the Americans are out of ticable that they
United Cigar Stores Company, receiving
shade grown Connecticut leaf.
humor just now with the Mynheers of room in minute pa. tides of water in two
fixtures
it is said $15,000 for his stock,
This apparatius was
minutes' time.
Amsterdam.
» *
H. Scheltema. of Scheltema & Co., and good will.
manufactured for A. Cohn & Co. by the
J.
«
«
well-known Sumatra brokers of AmsterThe fiiteen years long litigation be- H. D. Berner Co. of New York city,
Moses Krohn. of Dayton, O., has been
are steam pipes dam, Holland, passed through New York
ceiling
the
to
Attached
de
I'rincipe
the
of
tween the owners
in town.
electric lamps recently on his way to Vera Cruz.
» *
Gales trademark and Louis F. Fromer for heating and numerous

be an unusually protracted one, with from the

This firm

is

ceiling,

I

';

i

i

.

IMPORTEI** AND WitfCERa OI*w^

Starr Brothers

LEAF TOBACCO.

liERF TOBACCO^

IMPORTERS

andPACKBRSOP
orricra
DETROIT, MICH.

AMSTERDAM, HOLLAND
HAVANA .CUBA.

New York

BsUblished 1888.
Telephone,

,

;

No. 163 Water Street,

407

NEW YORK.

John.

&

Co.,

years

who

have

Piince of

for

been

Wales

more

than

manufacturing

cigar,

has at

last

for lighting

fifteen

purposes.

One

side of this

*

»

At the regular bi-monthly meeting of

The Brown Non-Refillable Cigar Box
of New York, has been income theleafpurchasedbvthemattheseveral Company,
the spacious apartment contains samples of

of
the Retail Cigar Dealers' Association
Greater New York, at Miennerchor Hall,

I

$100,000.
enables them corporated with a capital of
an end, the plaintitTs having entered a inscriptions. This method
B. B. Berkowitz. Morris on the evening of Feoruary 9, the same
trade informed as to the The directors are
voluntary discontinuance of the action to keep their
previous
Brown, and Louis (loldstein. all of New enthusiasm was shown as at
quality o( their purchases, and it also
on February 4.
The association has been inmeetings.
York.
obviates the necessity of withdrawing
^ ^
*
corporated with a capital stock of $25.samples from bales, a practice which
In the New York Supreme Court on
eachKaroline Pentlarge. widow of the late 000, divided into 5, 000 shares of $5
in breakage.
results
oftentimes
February 4, the I nited Cigar ManufacPentlarge. died at her home lit
Another wallside is filled with racks Raphael
turers obtained a permanent injunction,
Brooklyn, on the afternoon
DOG SHOW WEEK IN NEW YORK.
samples of the firm' s Florida. Taylor street.
with damages and costs, ag.iinst Hart- containing
This is dog show week in New York,
Havana of February 5. aged 78 years, after a
seed leaf.
man & Kohn, manufacturers of the Sumatra stock and
Her son. Frank Pent- and John W. Merriam & Co.. of "At the
which are not benefited by lingering illness.
Robert Brown cigar, on the ground that s imples,
now of the U. S. Bung Company. Sign of the Bull Dog." are taking advantare kept in a separate room out- large,
the same is a palpable infringement of moisture
was for many years a successful and well- age of the fact to advertise their cigars
general sample rooms.
the plaintiffs' Robert Burns trademark, side the
of leaf tobacco at Lancaster. in that snappy joyous way that New
known packer
*"
The three inspection rooms occupying
The Robert Burns cigars are branded
^ ^
Yorkers appreciate so highly.
*
The Robert the enter of the sample rooms and parwith the name of the cigar.
Since last Monday morning the showArthur Jeffreys, doing business as JefBrown was also branded and it is alleged titioned off from them are immediately
all the stores conducted by
freys & Son. wholesale and retail dealers windows of
that on these cigars while the word beneath the skylights, and each has beWaldorf-Astoria Segar Co. have been
in tobacco and cigars, at 35 Fulton street, the
Robert was very distinct and the letters side its own skylight facing the North, so
containing John W.
in bankruptcy on February filled with boxes
Band N were also legible the other three that in all weathers tobacco may be h^re filed a petition
and Baron
to the amount of J43.- Merriam & Co's. Bull Dog
light.
5. with liabilities,
letters of the word Brown were so indis- inspected under a strong Northern
re-enforced
nominal assets to the amount of DeKalb cigars, flanked and
In connection with this system of sam-, 578.
tinct that hasty or careless lovers of the
to

|

I

I

I. J.

8CH0BNBR.

I.

M

.

JACOBY.

HAMBURGER, BROS. &
Havana,

CO.

Importers and Packers,

Porto Rico,

No. 228 Pearl

Sumatra,
Domestic.

NEW

Street.

j

!

YORK.

'

F.

W. Dohrmann

F.

[Bstab'd 1873]

W. Dohrmann & Son,
Packers of

|i

Cigar Tobacco
iPcicking
'

Theo. S. Dohrmau*.

(

Redryersof

Burley Tobacco

Covington, O. Redrying Houte:
Cincinnati. 0.
Gettysburg, O.'
1

Houses: I
Ziaacr Spaiiili. Ohio Seed
Little Ditck.

Office

&

wliehouse,

II

and

13

1

:

i
'

I

i

«

1

;

j

Leaf.!

Brifkt Grtdct aid Ciftrctte
Wtappcri • Specialty

|

Samples forwarded on application.
Hitii aooucm'momucia'

:

Vine Street, CINCINNATI, O.

,

!

STILES

J. H.
i6

Leaf Tobacco .
TH« TOBACCO WO»LD

YORK, PA.

. .

. . .

WORLD

-^THE TOBACCO

Plai n and FancyRibbons.
Cigar RlSIiOM^
Wm.
Wicke
Ribbon
Co.
and Gros
NEW YORK.
AVsVALmot

ReteLil TobdLCCo De^Llers

Write for Sample Card and Price List.

Bindings, Galloons,
Taffetas, Satin

Grain.

36 East Twenty-second

Retailer, both of

a-d

—

Street,

At the request of the (ierman- Ameri- seem to be strangers to.
In asking thfe
can Alliance of Philadelphia, Senator enforcement of the 1794 law why did
William H. Berkelbach recently intro- they prosecute cigar store and candy
duced a bill m the Senate of the Pennsyl- shop people only r Do they not know

by appropriate advertising matter. To Jeneatte, Neebish, De Tour, Algoma,
every purchaser of a box of either of these Livonia, Tantallion. Warmion, La Dulcimo. Espana de Oro. R, 4U The Lang*
brands is presented a picture of Champion
well. El Explendidoi, El
Sublimit©,
King Lud framed in the open door of his Corkerinp, Far Distance Specials, More
Kennel.
The picture has no advertising Light, Algeria, Jo-Nat, La Corona Induitrial.
La Perla Industrial. El Fumar
matter on it, merely the words "At the
Industrial,

ycu

like tc

hear the musical jingle

nimble

dollar.

It will

Mr.

.f

the

Central City Triplets, Salt
Sign of the Bull Dog" in raised gold City Triplets Havana Triplets, Porto
letters.
The picture makes a handsome Rico Triplets. Social Lass, Uncle Put,
Unous. Marius. Lord Brilliant, TheC. D.
ornament for the walls of a smoking P. Perfection, C. M. V. E. F. K.
Monoroom or den.
gram, Tres Coronas, (Judge Henry of
Missouri), Zeffo, El Sado. The Pathbreaker, Bridling, Gipsy Love, Gipsy
Countess. Gold Path, No Po«, Alpine
Belle, Military Man, Plain Polks, Sunday
Hat, Harlem Indians. Kl Respito, MichiFORTUNE. No. 13,944.
gan Giants. Miss Detroit, Pewee Club,
For cigars,
cigarettes,
cheroots, Howard Avenue Coon Club, Woolsey
Hall, Vale Auditorium, El Cambista,
chewing and smoking tobacco.
Reg- Airgrams. Gold Crum's, La Marcial,
istered Feb, 2, 1903, at 4 p. ni., by Carnation League of America, Don Martin, May B.. La Solona, Gibraltar, Suits
F. Kuhn & Bro., Philadelphia, Pa.

give you

the quickest kind of a quick-

step

you invest a few

if

MOGUL Cigarettes.

vl

in

They are

the quick sellers in the cigarette

Wi

line,

your way.

the hint broad

Is

for 15c.

Plain

and Cork

Tip,

AI^GUELLES, LOPEZ & BRO.
M«iiufaclarers of

Finest

H avana

Feb.

Factory, Tampa, Fla
Office,

222 Pearl

WYMANS
For

K.

1

[

^

Manufacturers
1014-1020

Second

I

"Farragut'
Factory, Tampa, Fla.

Kerbs, WerthlfmiS: Scbiffet,
Hirschhoruy Mack tSr Co.
Straiton
Storm,
IJchtenstein Bros. Co.

Ave.,

No. 13,947.
Registered Feb.

9

R.

6,

Annex Cigar

Md.

OF AMERICA.

A.

No.

NEW YORK.

Twenty cigarmakers employed by D,
E. Woodmansee, the well-known cigar
manufacturer

Spring Forge, Pa., went
out on strike January 31, upon being
refused an advance of 50 cents per

For

chewing and smoking

cigars,

tobacco.

Registered Feb,

9 a. m., by Bege Bros.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

GO LOS.

1903, at

7,

Manayunk,

For cigarettes, chewing and smokRegistered Feb.

9, 1903,

by E. Rabinovitch

at 3 p. m.,

&

Co.,

Philadelphia, Pa,

Ms

S. C.

For

PONY.
cigars.

1903, at 3 p. m..

No. 13,951.
Registered

by

B. F.

Feb.

Abel,

9,

HeU

MONOGRAM

cigars.

No. 13.952.
Registered Feb. 9.

by

B. F. Abel.

Hcl

SEARCHES.
"Zion," 'Truth." "Delights,"
"

consistent with

"Bob-o-Lee,"

Montebello,

"

"Five

" Royal

"Ram-

Eagle,

"

Berber, Villa del Pilar. Prince Tulane,
Don Segno, Escarlo. Siinelo, Lord Nevilla. Vesuvia. Always Pure. Prime Puffs,
Prime Delight, Fama Nuelta. Prima Rica,

GRESH & SONS, Makers,

Norristown, Penna.

by

stroyed

It

[

I

refusing
is

likely

fire

February

7th.

Oro, Prima de Oro

called Sunday.
bill stirred

among

mem-

the

Norristown and other cities.
<^^^i^<»%

at

Industrial Hall

.Many of the

I

Friday

Washington place,
died on the morning of taken

J,,

6.

islative

committee.

The remains have been

ing the

German American

7.

to Detroit for

held

interment.

meeting,

a

DEATH OF THOMAS

'

T.

SMITH.

Thomas Tiuman Smith, long in the toadopted daughter in apartments over his bacco business at West Chester and, for
He had been ill witth grip for a number of years, in Philadelphia, died
store.
several weeks and had worried consider- at West Chester, Feb. 4. at the.ige of 71,
ably over the encroachments made in The deceased had been a resident of
Newark by the United Cigar Stores Com- West Chester since 1848. He was a son
pany.

It

is

epsom

sails

which

in the habit of taking.

His

for

anti-

was

papers

—

in fact pretty

much every

delkgates off to harrisburg

same even-

western. Southwestern, West Philadelphia
Alliance also and Central branches of the Business

Broad

and Men's

street

a delegation

to

Harrisburg to urge the

passage of Senator Berkelbach's

known

a fact so well

bill.

It

is

as to be

1

street

and

later

bacco Company, died at his home in Marshall, wife of the well-known North all but a few fanatics of the vintage of
Stanford, Conn. on the afternoon of Feb. Thirteenth street cig.ir dealer.
He was a the sixteenth century witch-hanging
5, of typhoid pneumonia, after an illness member of a number of prominent secret days.

which prohibits

Protective Association together
with the Retail Cigar and Tobacco
Dealers' Association of Philadelphia, left
Broad Street Station at 8.40 a. m. Tuesday and carried about 500 delegates,

bound

for Harrisburg, to

Among

smaller candy and cigar dealers

The
societies and took a deep interest in the
who
gentleman
was
in
deceased
The
school and church affairs of his native of Philadelphia who have been arrested
the forty-seventh year of his age, was city.
The funeral, which took place Sat- under the 1794 law for keeping open
born in Detroit, Mich and for a number urday afternoon from his late home at shop and selhng goods on Sunday were
of three weeks" duration.

within the State, was brought up for reconsideration in the House of the Delaware Legislature Feb. 6th.
A motion
to reverse the action
of the House,
which passed the bill, was lost.

'

,

The Supreme Court of Iowa handed

Pama de down

L

was

West Chester, was attended by a large
ated with the (ilobe Tobacco Company of number of relatives and friends,
Subsequently he was the'
Of a genial disposition, upright and
that city.
of
James G. firm in character and one who made
Pacific Coast representative
Louis,
Mo., and warmfriendsMr.Smith'sdeathissincerely
Butler & Co., of St.
of years during his early

life

associ-

incensed at what they asserted was their
persecution at the hands of the Sunday
closing

association officers.

No

large

dealers or hotel keepers, said the small

were arrested

dealers,

or

molested

j

upon the

sale of

its

business by that firm

mourned by a

to the Continental Tobacco Company, in

ijuaintances

1895, Mr. Hutchings came to New York,
He was in rhargeof the sales of the granu-

members

lated

tobaccos

manufactured

by

American Tooacco Company and was

the
re-

large circle of business ac-

as

well

as the

immediate

,

Wm.
N. Y.,

Ness's
is

new

in operation.

dealers

quiet parts of the

who

cigar factory at Bath,

completed and

small

matter, a

of his family.

«««%»%i^
I

only

city.

in

Referring to the

the tobacco business

takes a deep interest in the Sunday

closing
is

man

comparatively

in

movement

a Jewel the

said

:

"Consistency

Sunday closing

fanatics

the delegation representing the

Retail Cigar

and Tobacco Dealers' Asso-

were the following:
Joseph E, Tuck, President;
John W. Klindworth, Vice President;

ciation

R.

W. Bock,

F. B.

Treasurer
Robertson, Chairman Transporta-

tion

,

cigarettes

a decision February 2, in which it
Ore Superha de Cuba, Superha de Vuelta, decided thu the
Iowa cigarette tax,
Modelo de Oro, Prime Demand, Selecta
whi( h imposes a tax of I300 on all dealers
Vuelta, Prima Selection, Cuba Selecta,
Cuban Pactor, Prime Beauty. Prime Pla- in cigarettes, is valid. Each of ihe three
Tor, Prima Aroma, Prime Industry, Fac- defects in the law alleged against it by
tora de Cuba, Pactora de Oro, El Com- the American Tobacco Company, which
mercio de Oro, Armas de Oro. Fama de brought a test suit, was declared by the
Oro, Edmoad Hoyle, Janstn, La Ronger, Court not well taken.

their

'

was killed by a train a year ago
'511 Chestnut
and his mother died recently.

father

Action.

of

sell

appear before
beyond dispute, that the 1794 "Blue the Legislative Committee to urge the
Law," providing for the closing of cigar, passage of the Berkelbach bill, which is
designed to legally permit the sale of
candy, drug and other stores, has been
cigars, etc., on Sunday.
There
virtually a dead letter for years.
The trip was made without incident.
of R. llmmett Smith, who years ago was have been, it is true, periodical attempts The delegates of the Retail Dealers'
to enforce the law. but they ultimately Association were accompanied by their
a well-known cigar manufacturer,
attorney, Chas, E. Bartlett, Esq.
In the early 70's the deceased bought failed and matters went on as before.
THE DELEGATION
out Joseph Hunts retail cigar stand at It was seen that there was a strong feel-

possible that he took the

poison by mistake

at

the

Columbia avenue, and arranged to send

%••*•**%

of a doze of oxalic poison

which he took on the morning of FebHe lived with his wife and an
ruary 5.

On

of the deceased in Stanford at

noon on Feb.

and

street

home

\

sale

cannot

officers

j

shown, and Coolbaugh was not allowed

the manufacture or

men

>

February

Loss

last

removed to ing in favor of permitting cigar, drug,
*********
the vicinity of the City Hall. Mr. Smith confectionery and like stores to do busiTIE LATE RICHAR.D M. HUTCHINGS. leaves two children, boih of whom are ness on Sunday. That these stores have
Richard M. Hutchings, one of the de- m.irried; a brother, Charles, who lives at conducted their Sunday sales in a manpartmcnt managers of the Ameiican To- Burlington, and a sister. Mrs. J. W. ner befitting the Sabbath is admitted by

anti-cigarette bill,

milk

;

It
and clerks of the night to take action on the matter.
The special train, chartered by the
strong
send
a
delegation
decided
to
was
FREDERICK J. SCHAAN. JK.. DEAD. American Tobacco Company attended
Allied Associations consisting of the
appear
before
the
to
LegHarrisburg,
to
the
funer.U
which
held
at
services
were
German-American Alliance, the NorthFredeiick J. Schaan, Jr, proprietor of

Newark. N,

the

meeting

Tobacco Company.

i

spoke on behalf of Senator /ern's

Would Not R.everse

do business

right to

;

he had been

opposition

cabs and carriages have no legal

;

;

of Pythias, at Stroudsburg, Feb. 4th, R.
R. Coolbaugh, a prominent Democrat,

Strong

run

1

Broad

the

At the annual banquet of the Knights

bill.

to

the street cars have no right

beis of the Philadelphia Sunday Closing and all kinds of occudation would have
Suppose, in retaliAssociation, ministers and others, and to cease on Sunday.
they asked to be allowed to appear ation, the cigar dealers inaugurate a
beftre the Committee on Law and Order crusade against newspaper selling, milk
of the Senate to which the bill was selling and the running of street cars
referred, in order to oppose iis passage. wouldn't a grand howl of protest go up ?
Thk Latb E. P. Grksh.
Fiiends of the bill — and they include Well, what is sauce for the goose should
the members of four business associa- be sauce for the gander and it is unfair
g.irded by all his associates as a most
DEATH OF E, P. GR.ESH.
tions, among them the Retail Cigar and to single out the candy and cigar shop
Edwin V. Gresh, of the large cigar v.iluable man of aflftirs. He was genial
Tobacco Dealers" .Association of Phila- people for prosecution while allowing
manufacturing business of W. K. (iresh and companionable to all those with
The
delphia, at once decided that they too, others to violate the same law.
& Sons, of Norristown. died in that city whom he cime in cont tct and none will
law
should
be
observed
all
alike,
by
would appear before the Legislature
Friday, Feb. 6. ;>ged 47. .Mr. (iresh was mourn him more sincerely than those
great
or
small,
if
it
be
observed
at all,
and urge the bill's passage.
He is survived^y committee
connected with a irge number of social who knew him best.
Tuesday, February loth, was set by the but in my opinion the law of 794 should
and secret societies in Norristown; he his wife and three children, the oldest of
be repealed.
Sunday was made for
committee for the hearing.
His
was a director of Ursinus College and whom, a daughter, is married.
man was nbt made to observe
Three of the business associations that man
was well and favorably known to a large brother, C. H. Hutchings, is in charge of
Sunday regulations made by fanatics."
number of the business men of both the fine-cut department of the American favor the passage of the bill, held a

a large retail cigar store at the corner of the

that he

KnigKis Wouldn't Listen.

The

K.

in

to.

milk nor deliver it; livery stables
cannot hire out rigs
newspapers have
no
right to print, issue, deliver or sell
up a

day of the week,

first

referred

;

f

expenses and

and

candy and

interpretation

1

to finish his speech.

Trade Marks Recently Registered it)
Bureaux other than that of Th«
Tobacco World.
Kl Norab, La Oralina. Nerita, Gordius,
Turkish Pet, Teli Kani, Sultan Sani.
Dod Jaeger, Banda. Plover. Uba. Kl

W.

/

Vnncwehr Box Factory Destroyed.
The large cigar box factory of Frank
Unnewehr at Cincinnatti, O., was de-

cigarette

Points,"

"Oneida."

Cubade

that he could

;

for-

a strict

Under
of the Blue Law
?

I

trouble will be amicably adjusted.

CURRENT REGISTRATIONS.

Factory 1839.

his

was therefore justified
advance demanded.

SPANISH.

1903, at 3 p. m.,
lam, Pa.

bler."

held that he was paying

the regular market wages
not,

Mr.

of 1794 which

feeling of opposition

175,000.

lam, Pa.

For

cigars.

trade conditions, pay more,

No. 13,949.

ing tobacco.

Woodmansee

making

of the so-

lepeal

Senator Berkelbachs

at

for

passaj^e of the bill

the

in

"Blue Law'

common iV

Spring Forge Ciga.rinakers' Strike.

thousand

&

I

OF

St.

"La Mia" ,^
"Webster"

UNITED CIGAR

,

result

other stores on the

I

m. byM. Rap-

m., by the

a.

Co., Baltimore,

Clear Havana Cigars

NEW YORK CITY.

a.

The

bids the opening of cigar,

13,945.

13.948.

PEN DAS & ALVAREZ

St.

PARK.

cigars.

1903, at

NEW YORK.

209 Pearl

1903, at 10

5,

No.

paport, Philadelphia, Pa.

EXCLUSIVELY

Office,

called

that

—

sale of wares.

would

Filipinos, Loa
Manilas. Bstrella se Manila, Manila Star,
Myron H, Clark, James A. King. Big
For cigars.
Registered Feb.
5,
But. Golden State. Carce. El Vakkoft,
1903, at 9 a. m., by Jacob Robinson, Pals, Pards, Father Barham, Princess
Ormond. Chief Foley, James Foley. CarBaltimore, Md.
dinal. The Cardinal, The Three CardiEMMES. No. 13.946.
nals. Portenas, Belle of St Cloud. The
For cigarettes, cheroots, chewing Celebrated Corker, El Gran Autor,
and smoking tobacco.
Registered Suomi, Hotel Northern.

Cigars

^Y.

Is^

under the 1794 law business of all
may kinds and classes could and by right,

igar,

and drug stores
keep open on Sunday for the should, be stopped on Sunday

legally

Me. The Boomer, Los

REFINED SOOTHERS.

(

confectionery

HIDDEN

enough?

Ten

vania Legislature providing that

Trade-Mark Register.

thus hurrying the dollars

HdLrrisburg

Lirge Delegation Visits the Capital City to Urjje Legislation
Permitting Sunday Sales Other Delegations and
Associations on Hand.

.

Mr. Wholesaler

a.t

Committee;

Henry G.

Cutler,

line.
H.
N. R.iu.
(

H, N. Shive,

Dr.

Edw. Kornias.

W.

L.

Moss,

A. F. Green.
E, T, Geppert,
H. G. Gotwals,
i:.

A. G. Gearhart,
F. ^. Weidner,

Baker.
Loechner.

Wm.

y. Newman,
C. Levy,
E, A. Friel,

Brooke,
J,
A. K, Moore,

E, A. Schaible,

Wm. Thompson,
P.

Tunis,

H. Stein,
Goehring,
(»eo. J, Moore,
Jas. Hassan,
(i.

A. Coin.
J.

Landenberger,

Roth,
Thos. S. Hewitt,
F,

D. A. Schaible,

L

Fitzpatrick,

I.

P, J,

B.

W.

Feehan.
Nace.

Geo. Karnev.

P.

J.

F.

Levy.
Batten.

Harvey McHenry.

)

'

;

THE TOBACCO WORLD

THR TOBACCO WORLD
A M( HKNRY DINNER,
Upon

both

Harrisburp the entire

arriving' at

if

financially

delegation was invited to dinner at the their part

Harvey
McHenry. on behalf of Arthur Hagez &

Commonwealth

SAVE CIGAR BANDS!

"PREMIUS"
"EXPORTS"
"La belle CREOLE

"WEGO"
"NERVE"

"RENOWN"
SALVA FUMA"

'

"SANTA BANA"
•PEOLA"
SMOKETTES"
"COLUMBIA" (loc;
'

(10c)

•

••DOWLEDO"

How Many Cigars
November,

To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To

The

"TWO ORPHANS"

[One band from "Florodora" Cigars
mentioned; and no

April

May

456.509855

June

473.591.5a7

may be of

W. Yerkes has made

his report as c<.m-

!

(thit

is.

in

.Allegheny county),

who spoke were: Rev.

Philadelphia; Rev.
burg; Judge

W.

J.

C.ibson,

N. .Ashman,

H. Fries,

phia; VV.

T.

L

C.

Fry,
Pitts-

Philadel-

Philadelphia; Rev.

Johnstown; Rev. J. D. Bell,
Dubois; Rev. J. W. Heminger. Lancaster; Rev. M. C. Piper, .Mtoona, Rev. J.
Rev. E. N.
T. .McCreary, Pittiburg;
C. C. Ha\s,

5

'

Trimmer, Hartisburg;
**

and

association

of

paits

without
**"^"°"^

addre>-s

his

,

Pay^K

a tax of 6

cents

of

'°°

its

,

,

Columbia;

Rev. C.

Rev.Wm. Powick.

E. Crit/.

Reading;

and

liberately

arguing that the

forciblv.

Law of 794 was designed
times now antuiuated and that It did

old Blue

..

,

,.,...

1

,

for

not

,

comply with the needs of the present day
,

nor with popular sentiment.

He urged

the passage of the Berkelbac h

ground.

He

on that

also stated that the associa-

tion he represented was

the presentlaw
in a spirit of

bill

if truly

not adverse to

and

fai.ly

equal rights to

all

enforced

men. but

**

H. Pennepacker, Lanca>ter; Rev.
J.
M, Reimensnyder, Milton; Mrs. M.
J.
M. Streese and E. F. Corson, of PhilRev.

"
"
"

Peterson, second

I

vice president of

American SnuflCo.. of

the

look occasion to say that

if

existing con-

New

York,

held a conference with some of the concern's Southern representatives at ^"cm
Mem
,•

,•

.

phis this weel
week.
Those present were:
nr W.
mt Ward,
mt j t
B. GrifTin, Hardy WilJ

W

Hams, W.

E

Moore, W. R.
Bea/.ley, J.
M. Witsell. J. Atkinson,
drummers; W. O. Hunt, general agent
of Knoxville, and f. T. Fisher, division

manager

P. Fidler,

of

[.

Memphis,

Ike Ochs, representative of M. Lorente
and fail- & Co of New York, has been working
>"K »« g'^t that go without; therefore the in the Tennessee trade the last fortrepeal of the tax on taw leaf tobacco night,
,,
,•
,
i.,,
would
cause but.,..,,
little loss of revenue to
is looking after the inL C Rosehill
.^e government. The sale of raw tobacco terests of the Joe Wheeler fivecent brand
„9ed to be free, as are the cereals and all and other cigars of Elmer E. Kirkother pro<lucts of the soil, but a law was land & Co. of Binghamton, N. Y.
passed by Congress in 1894, largely
««%%%»«^
through the influence and eflForts of the
Baron Co. Had Prosperous Year.
tobacco trust, placing as aforesaid the
-j-j^^
sixth
annual meeting of the
""^^ P" P°""^ °" ^^* '^'^ °^
'
^°^*c<^° »°'^

"«"

P'^^'^'' »l'«

.

leaf,

,

.?,,,.

,

,

'

f" ,1
looacco.

directors of the Baron Cigarette

Machine

Company, Limited, was held at London,
" Therefore appealing for justice, the
Ilngland, February 2d, 1903.
The retobacco planters respectfully
petition
kp-^^ ""«
/
*^
_
#1,0*
<:-,rri.farv.
cKr>«,»
the
Congress to put raw tobacco on the same P"*^' °' *"^ secretary showeu that u^
adelphia.
cation of some kind absolutely necessary
f„„jj„g
other vegetable products and amount standing to the credit of the
Friends of the bill who spoke in favor sooner of later.
^^^^^j ^jj j^^^ ^^^
^^^^^ ^^ ,^^^ ^^.^^^ profit and loss account was ^31,361, 8s,
of its passage were C. J. Hexamer, of
He closed by saying that he thought prohibit the sile of leaf tobacco to con 5d. which the directors were asked
to
the dermin- American Alliance; M. M. the old axium of Abraham Lincoln ad- sumers by any one, which will give an
dispose of as follows
To write off patSwaab, of the Confectioners" Association mil ably appropriate; that since it was a entirely new demand for leaf tobacco and
cnts,
reducing their book
value to
C. E. B.irtlett, of the Retail Cigar and country of the people.it should be ''ft * burden from the tobacco planters,
^.q'^oq^j 3^2, Interim dividend of
Tobicco Dealers' .Association, Philadel- governed for the people, and by the *°^ *** '*'•' forever pray, etc." The
5 per cent, paid in July, 1962 (tax free),
phia; R. B. Scandratt, attorney, Pitts- people, and that there was a preponder- petition, when presented, it is thought,
To place to reserve for equal/,6,ooo.
burg; Adolph Timm and A. F. Daix, Jr., ance of evidence clearly showing it to be will have on it 10,000 names. The good
izing dividends or contingencies, &c.,
officet of Secretary of Agriculture WilPhiladelphia; and Rev. A. H. Lewis. the desire of the people to have the
/^lo,c>oo.
To pay a further dividend of
son ha>e also been invoked.
Senator Berkelbach declared himself in privileges which would be given them if
The Erecutive Committee of the Bur- IS. per share, free of Income Tax,
favor of the bill.
the Berkelbach bill became a law.
Total ^27,322.
To carry
ley Tobacco iGrowers' Association had a ^6,000.
At the close of the hearing the comThe special train left Harrisburg at
forward
to
next
year
the balance of
meeting at louisville, Ky., this week
mittee took the bill under advisement. 8 p. in., reaching Philadelphia soon'
and decided to incorporate that associa- ^4,039 8s. 5d.
Cirand total, ^31.361
tion with a capital stock of $3,000,000 8s. 5d.
SEN ATE COMMITTEE after tip. m.
BEFORE
The ultimate outcome or any further and to attempt to control the forty bur
It will thus be seen that the company's
The delegates appeared before the
developments are now eagerly awaited ley growing counties of Kentucky, Ind past year was profitable and the outlook
committee shortly after two o'clock and
iana, Ohio and West Virginia, to estab- for the future promising.
by friends and foes of the bill.
were promptly called to order by the
ditions continued, such a spirit of indigj-^
„.,,: ^
\A
nation would
arise as »to make a modifi.
I

„

75 coo 00

entitle

you

:

to four estimates.

band from "Florodora Operas" counting as two band.s from the other cigars
than 100 bands will be received at any one time for estimates ]

—

value in making estimates: The number ol Cigars now bearing $3 00
for which Stamps were purchased, appears below:
190a
496.983.717
445. 95.483
516,599.027
516.835,163
523.035.907
532.>5i.477

1901

448,806638
417,196.433
445.641,761
481,870,212
553.187,580
500,693,908

Tax

1900

1901

July

457.642572

501,318.407

August

483,55 '.833

485441.753
501,800 523
574 55 '.047
529.30ft.500
479.3*2,170

Sept'mh'r474,787,902
October
5^2 205,063

NOV.
50S.258.250
December 467, 09a, 208

per thousand,
190a
571.866.633
565.974.550
575.804.470
628.881.303

562.444.393

for Estimates.

this offer.

In case of a tie in estimates, the amount oflfered will be divided equally among those entitled to it.
Distribution of the
awards will be made as soon alter December ist, 1903. as the fignres are obtainable from the Internal Revenue Department
of the United States for November, 903.
Write your Full Name and Post Office Address plainly on packages containing bands. The Postage or Express charges
on your package must be fully prepaid, in order for your estimate to participate.
>

All estimates under this offer

MUST BE RBCBIVBD on or before October 31st, 1903, by the
FLORODORA TAG COMPANY, JERSEY CITY, N,J.

a separate piece of paper, with

your name and address plainly written on each.

You do

not lose the value of your bands
Receipts will be sent you for your bands, and these receipts will be just as
themselves
in
securing Presents illustrated in our Catalogue.
goods as the bands
8o-page catalogue (page aize 7 in. x to in.) showing all the Presents exactly as they are, and with beautiful emtwated
cover lithographed in ten colors and gold, will be mailed to any address upon receipt of ten cents, or ten tags, or twentt cigar banda.
illustrated

showed much

1

(5 for icx:)

$5 000 00 in cash.

Send nothing but Cigar Bands under

Handsomely

Pittsburg delegation

,

loc)

or one
less

Only Cigar Bands are good

Send each estimate on

of Representa-

1

$142,500,00

Every loo bands from above named cigars will

March

House

,

those

2,500.00
2,500 00
2,500.00
20.000.00
15.000 00

Revenue Commissioner John

Internal

,

3Sf^i3 persons

1900
422,512.494
394.440.344
436,i2a,097
427.952. 58

for the

'

no matter by whom manufactured) will
Taxes on during the month of November, 1903?

OCO CO
5,000 00
5 000 00
5,00000

guarantee control of 75 per cent of
the market. A meeting along 'he same
lines will be held at Lexington, Ky., on^
February 26.
to

'

35 213

January
February

atorney

per
value
P" ""»
mercilessly scathed the contentions of P"""*^
is a fact which no doubt kindled the hre
the same as if it was manufacturers,
the mini iters. It w.is, however, regarded
of their revolt.
with one exception, viz: the planter can
-^r, ».^r.u
.
bvsomeofthemoreconservativemembers
The total of 207 retail dealers which K..
,.
,,
in person sell
to consumers his own crop
as
rather
<:onstitutcd a part of the entire body, ot the clergy
sacriligious.
It
„.,,i,„,.»
„„;j
»
^^
wnhout said tax— ubut» .i.
*»
the real consumrepresented over 7.000 retail cigar and was, nevertheless, a masterful document ers for raw leaf tohacco.
the negroes and
tobacco dealers of the City of Philadel- and was placed on file wiih others, by the poor white people in the cotton f.nd sugar
chairman of the committee.
phia alone.
states, are too far away from the tobacco
Berkelbach
bill
conthe
of
Chas.
growing
Opponents
1:. Bartlett.
states to be reached by the
Esq., spoke for the
tobacco
addresses
befoie
planters
the
in
This demand is from
hours
Retail
two
Cigar
and
Tobacco Dealers Assosumed
Among ciation of Philadelphia. He spoke de- P«op'« ^^^ use very little manufactured
Law and Order Committee.

"PIONEER"

'

Information which

Jr.,

("«"'''>'

(2 for 5c)

"Florodora Opkras"

;

1903.

Dr. Hexamer. who was spokesman for cultural products are free of sale to any beginning to move about actively,
vigorous effort and with some apparent
and in
mulcted
were
they
that
fact
the
The
(»erman-Americ n Alhance, is siid one by any one without tax, but raw leaf a fortnight there will be much activity
«flfort
20 fine on conviction of selling on to have voiced the sentiments of that ^^^^^co cannot be sold to consumers in tobacco trade circles.
to a

Sunday

BENEFACTOR"
"FLORODORA" (3 for

person estimating the closest
persons whose estimates are next closest
($2,500 00 each)
persons whose estimates are next closest
($< 000 00 each)
persons whose estimates are next closest
($500 00 each)
persons whose estimates are next closest
($250 00 each)
persons whose estimates are next closest
($100 CO each)
persons whose estimates are next closest
($50 00 each)
persons whose estimates are next closest
($25 00 each)
persons whose estimates are next closest
($10 CO each)
persons whose estimates are next closest
($5 00 each)
persons whose estimates are next closest we will send
to each one box of 50
Cremo" cigars (value $2 50 per boxj

Dai\,

F.

f

estimate nearest to the number of cij^ars on which $3 00 tax per thousand is paid During the Month of
1903, as shown by the total sales ot stamps made by the United States Internal Revenue Department
during November. 1903, will be rewarded as follows:

1
the
the
2
the
5
10
the
20
the
the
25
the
50
100
the
the
2,000
the 3,000
the 30 000

in the

tives.

(Cigars bearing I3 oo tax per thousand.

The persons who

[

I

"SIONA"
"SPANIOLA"

'STAR"
"LILLIAN RUSSELL"
"TURCO"
"VELVET"
"CONTINENTAL" (lo)
"DETROIT FREE PRESS"

)

8.

i

Large delegations had arrived, during

assembled

I

Feb.

missioner. and the same contained interesting figures relative to Kentuckv prod" To the Honorable Senators and Rep- ucts taxed by the government.
Northwestern Branch of the Business
Tobacco
Mens' Protective Association, then spoke resentatives of Congress: The tobacco statistics g ve the Fifth Kentucky dison behalf of that organization. He staled P'^"^*" ^^ Tennessee and Kentucky feel trict second place in the production of
a great oppre sion from the law passed in manufactured tobacco, while the State
that his constituency did not so emphatic
1894, restricting the sale of raw leaf ranks third, Missouri and North Carolina
ally urge the passageof the bill nowbefoie
tobacco, and re.spectfully represent that leading it.
the Legislature, provided that it was
leaf tobacco is the only agricultural proIn Tennessee, at Nashville, Chattarigidly enforced witliout favor toward any
duct upon which a tax is laid upon its nooga and Memphis the trade outlook is
one or any class of business. Otherwise, sale to any one.
All of the cereals, hay. reported good for spring.
The traveling
otherwise.
hemp cotton and sugar and other agri- salesmen in the tobacco lines are now

Augustus

PITTSBURG ULLEC.ATH )N.S

(of all brands,

the United States collect

McHenry

dinner.

NOVEMBER,
"FONTELLA"

as the

the interval, and the entire body repaired
to the Capitol building and were speedily

Month

Herkel-

warehouses and fix the prices that
pay farmers to raise tobacco. A suftident number of growers will be secured
lish

At a meeting of the Tobacco Growers'
Association of the Clarksville District,
held at Clarlsville the past few days, it
.-.•
_,„„
n
was „,,i.^
orde „j
ed »i
that» *u
the rfollowing
petition
be prepared for circulation through the
tobacco districts of Tennessee and Kentucky:

There is bach bill was being
urged
He pictured
'^
*>
^
was vividly the unfair methods of persecuand it soon tion of the poorer classes of retail dealers,

all

bccune popularly known

$142,500.00
*CREMO"
"CUBANOLA"
"GEO W CHILDS"
•JACKSON SQUARE"

that

ARRIVE.

in December, 1903, Based on the
1903, to Smokers of

it

Nashville. Tenn.

dinner

the

th.it

enjoyed by

thorou^'hly

f^

of

evidence

every

THE SOUTH.

(Special Correspondence

was because they were forced
by the demands of the public, and
it was for the
convenience of the

Universal Tobarco Co.

the

OF

Made

to

J.

IN
^

it

Co., the Philadelphia representatives of public that the passage of the

ANOTHER FREE DISTRIBUTION
Will be

by

Hotel,

and morally, and that
wrong doing on

there was any legal

B

THE

•chairman. Delegates representing the op-

posing faction were

first

A

sixteen in number.

The

7.000

heard, and were

Allied Associations from Philadel-

BUNCHES A DAY.

recent article in

stated

that

a

The Tobacco World

girl in a Circleville,

O.,

and other points were factory recently broke 6,000 bunches in
then heard, and their arguments clearly one day on a machine.
This article
phia,

Pittsburg

outclassed the arguments from their op-

brings

forth

the

statement

from

it

who

represented the

bing

Confectioners'

is

believed, a very

Philadelphia JobAssociation.

argued that his constituency
the heartiest supporters -of

He

also asserts that

many

operators

6,000 bunches per day.

was among machine is a self feeder and
the church by foot power.

make

The Winget
is

Estimates

operated

Advertise

Sketches aLAd Designs

the

Winget Machine Company, of York, Pa.,
favorable impression upon the committee that a boy in the employ of the Keystone
A favorable outcome is now confidently Cheroot Co. 's factory, at Hanover, makes
looked for.
7,000 bunches almost every day, using
•
One of the most vigorous speakers of the Perfecto Bun( hing Machine manufacthe afternoon was Mayer M. Swaab, Jr., tured by the Winget Co.
The company
ponents, leaving,

USE OUTDOOR DISPLAY
We FumisK
To
Anywhere
PAINT OR POSTER
FREE

The BILLPOSTING SIGN CO.
814

Walnut

Street.

PHILADELPHIA.

Wanted. Seed Sc raps

<^'">

Siftin^s

Submit sample by mail and put name and address on parcels

INTERNATIONAL TOBACCO COMPANY
204-206-208 Eaist 27th

Street,

NEW YORK

THE TOBACCO WORLD

Rabell, Costa

8z:

Company,
n

Tobacco Dealers
Our

adelphia Tobacco Co., which

in Havana, the Philadelphia house was
ONi: MOORK STORK.
W. B. Moore has opened his new apprised Monday that he has been sucThe T. J. Dunn X: Co. cigar business
large amount of the
was incorporated in New Jersey, Feb. 4; branch cigar store at Sec ond and Market cessful in selling a
Theodore Werner & streets. The signs and decorations are firm's tobacco holdings and has also
capital. $500,000.
purchased a number of desirable lots.
Co., of New York, pun based the Dunn very neat and effective and an attractive
from the heirs of the late display is made of cigars, pipes and to- Mr. Loeb is apt lo remain in Cuba for
factories Feb.

DUNN COMPANY

INCORI'ORATKS.

con-

will

tinue the business of the old firm at the
old stand, 514 South Fourth street.

Rabinovitch

&

Co. will start a

E.

new and

separate factory for the manufacture of

Egyptian and Turkish cigarettes as soon

i

The new

Henry Heymann, as has already been baccos.
Mr. share of
noted in The Tobacco World.
Werner has taken charge personally of
No
the work of making an inventory.

Specialties:

one connected with the old firm will
It was thought
main with the new.

store

catching

is

its

trade.

:

BOITGHT A CORNER PROPERTY.

KLKCTKD A DIRECTOR.
H. D.

re-

as

several weeks to come.

Miller,

The

of Frishmuth Bros.

&

;

they can secure a suitable location.

They have already

name

Golos, as a trade-mark for one of their

makes of

Girard Estate has purchased the

registered the

cigarettes.

building at Fifth and Chestnut street, in

^

I

Co., attended the meeting of the Inde-

for

which

located the cigar store of M.

is

BUSY AND HAPPY.
the M. D. Neumann & Co.

J.

Manufacturers of the Dalton & Co.
It may be that sometime
cigar
At
would pendent Tobacco
and
Feb.
United States at Washington,
3
in the future a new and larger building factory on North Broad street business
be conducted by the widow and two sons
perdirector
of
the
a
will be erected on the corner, but at continues good and the factory and ship4, and was elected
of the late Mr. Heymann but now that
organization.
manent
present no change is scheduled.
ping room employes have all they care
the sale has been effected Gerson Heymanufacturers have
independent
"The
«%
Mr, Neumann, of the firm is
to do.
mann, one of the sons, will become ron.
organized toadvancetheir interests," said
SUNDAY OPENING CASES.
touring the West and is meeting with
nccted with a large woolen manufacturing
"They
Miller to a World reporter.
Mr.
Argument was heard before Judges good luck in booking orders.
firm, while his brother, Joseph C. Heydid
not organize to attack any corporation Davis and Ralston in Common Pleas
«^
mann, will start a new cigar factory
or individual but to help along the inter- Court No. 5, .Monday, on the rules to
SON ENTERS FIRM.
within a short time, his intention being
ests of the independent tobacco manu- quash
writ
certiorari
of
recently
the
to manufacture clear Havana (igars. For
S. Seiberlich, the cigar manufacturer
We
had
.1 successful
convenfacturers.
legality
the
of
the
test
arrests
issued to
the present Werner & Co. will occupy the
at Fourth and Jeflferson streets, admitted
Dunn factory on North Broad street. The tion and believe the organization will of five West Philadelphia cigar dealers, his son to partnership February 2, and
prove a gr^at benefit to its members."
who were fined for violating the Sunday hereafter the firm name will be Seiberother Dunn factories will be run inThe organization of the Independent closing law of 1794. Decision was redefinitely.
The factory is busy turning
lich & Son.
Tobacco Manufacturers will meet annu- served.

some time

Vuelta Abajo and Santa Clara

that the

Dunn

factories

I

I

Manrique
Cable Address: RABELL.
Post Office Box, 117.

igg^

HAVANA, Cuba,

I

UNPROFITABLE

Burglars

entered

VISITORS.

Philip Tunis' cigar
!

store,

701 South Eighth

Philadel-

street,

out orders for regular goods,

and during the year business matters
affecting members will be looked after by
ally

ANOTHER TRADE CHANGE.
The

a board of directors.
j

phia,

on the night of February

stole

pipes,

and

cigarholders

3,

and

L LOKB
Per

valued at $75.

Rabell, Costa, Vales

&

Company

letter

IN

HAVANA.

from Leopold Loeb,

-^

'

r

i

-*-TS77'-

Royal House of Spain

^»

*__»*

to

Independent

Beitifc

Guarantee the Qoality of

its

The opening of several new
fact that

almost

good-sized

Philadelphia and the

cigar factories in

all of

the regular factories

m

"^^

SEE

1

WUlMUmMJJM.

This Factory

.

Bros,

Saturday,

retiring

iHRSTi^ATIONaCCpM

JJ^vW^

Request to the

man

•_*

;Niiiiii>iHx«
*'
-

veyoTJi, hy

is

& Co.

last

and the Weigbeing succeeded by the Phil-

Rabinovitch

who

was dissolved

BUSY TIMES ALL AROUND.

Rabino-

«->>

74492

Pu

,

Bros.,

wwwwamv^
r

Sole

Co.

Weigman

GENEROUS GIFT OF MANUFACTURERS.

^MbQUESMMt£^

Finest HdLvetnaL

&

vitch

knives

firm of

is

Enabled

m

>^//y^>

:

ij=^^:^ /.9aJ?

-^S^/^ cr^^^^'^ ^iM:!LiU^t2,I.^Hiu^JS:.AM^

'

^

A

9

Products

'/

CIGAKS
.«/,

^3>

C^ _ <ZJ

:!r:l.

-

cz^
^yrz- ¥€ff?

^
DE

J.

VALES

1

HABANA

C

The accompanying halftone illustration
is

that

of a check which

have a cherished

JAIME SEKRABELLA,
Factory, Galliano 98,

Havana, Cuba.

Sole Kepresentative of the United States

St.

New

members

may

in

delphia, on the evening of January 14, a

York.

contributed by the cigar manufacturers to

time representative of a large number of the the Retailers' Association as an expression

historical value for the

of the cigar dealers' association

of the Quaker City.

cigar

manufacturers formally presented of good

Dealers' Protective Association of Phila-

E.

tailers'

Association,

for $1,000.

will

and a sign

that they

were

in

Tuck, President of the Re- sympathy with the objects of the new

Joseph

At the meeting of the Retail Cigar illustrated which,

and Canada.

172 Front

.A^B^mAh

it

the
will

This was the

check

be noted,

sum

here organization.
calls

voluntarily

in the

same

hinted that in due

dme

the original check will be framed

and

facturers.

hung

It is

in the office

of the Secretary of the

Retailers' .Association.

The check was accepted
spirit as

John Langlitz and John Yohn have
the manu- opened a cigar factory at Amboy, 111.

given and a hearty

vote of thanks was returned to

G. Falk

® BrO.

—

'

'

importers

Sumatra, and Havaiva. and Packers

of

K

11

.

TU

B

of

Americaiv Tobacco.

171

WatCf

St.,

NcW YOfk

WORLD

A C C O

STILES

J. H.

Leaf ;robacco
THE TOBACCO WORLD

.

.

.

.

.

.

YORK., PA.
19

arr;

The Keystone Cheroot Company, Ltd.
GEORGIA GEMS CHEROOTS

CORRUSPONDENCE WITH THE
JOBBING TRADE SOLICITED.

Capacity, One Million per Week.

The Best Union-Made Five Cent Cigar

in the

Market

Three for Five Cents

X^^OVftLBE/?;^^

€

.

BEN ROY
Cigarros
All

Sizes

Five for Five Cents

Main

M. SteppQLcKer,

Hanover, Pa.

Office,

of Young

have kept busy and even put on new on suspicion
hands, has tended to

make cigarmakers paying
It

it

is

thus

a

good business.

At the same time

gars.

ci-

Constantine Carometa's cigar shop and

made

January

business this year far exceeded that of

received

TITLE TAKEN BY TRUST CO.
The Real Estate Title Insurance and
Trust Company took title February 3, to
the building at 527 Chestnut street oc-

cupied by H. B. Grauley as a cigar
tory.

fac-

weeks

Several

a

SEIZEID.

ago revenue

officials

number of unstamped

is

guise of other merchandise in order to

only,

the

a

avoid paying revenue taxes.
j

WILL EMPLOY MANY HANDS.
A.

cused

man

The

ac-

protested that he purchased

the cigars in^good

faith,

his blindness could not

the

new

four-story

North Seventh

Itali

I'.i.,

11618

and before the end
month will start a factory employing between tour and five hundred hands
street,

of the

to

manufacture

cigars.

i

The

sign artist with the Fellheimer
i-treei,

&

has

whether they been having a "think or two." with the
result that sever

was arrested February

3,

«!

made

(if

of

such

clever signs are before

the passing public settng forth the qual-

it

could

be

tobacco and tobacco

somewhat

vexed

and the

hit

cigarro has

made a decided

city

William

Moorhead,

a two

his

se< ret

in this

country?

it.

Why

not

make

from

old

Company,

4»

will

be

is

local

en route

vV

for

has about

the orders on

fill.

A

steady

hand

for

demand

them

that

it

can

exists, also, for

tends to

\|r

salesman with the
ALLE(,ED TOBACCO THIEF.
Sulzberger-Oppenheimer A: Co. factory,
Camden police arres ed a man Satur- was in Kansas City and other Western
day last who gave the name of John Mr- points last week.
Donald, on suspicion of having entered
(Jn his Western trip George Newman,
Phelps,

lOc.

tln>

BUx k

Shaw,

<\;

Ia>.t

\

isited

week and

in

other Western cities before

jeittles,

Perfect

i,

in

of his regular trips
1

&

Bhm.enthe Wet on ore
and is geitin-j his

of the Jeittles

Cigar,

share of o'ders.

«%%%»%«%

'

'

Invested in Cigar Molds.

1

ihe

Wi, get

He

.Ma<

hine

Company

of

——

^

M. Newburger. of Stewart.

burger

&

Co.,

regular

trip

Ferkler

left

is

that

to

the

the

in

j

first

West, on
H.

section.

of the

week

W.

I

known

J.

to the

loth

\A7rlEN
^**ols,

,

t"^ 'f

.-

Julius Glueck, formerly

land

last

week,

where he now

DeJicious

large brick builu

Strictiy

Union town faction. Capable of working
several hundred hands. Address, Factory,
^"' ^^ ca>e To hac. o World.
at.

Philadelphia during the past week was
J. Friedman, of the leaf house of
.j_
rriedman
Co., ti,Chicago.
\V /*»

A

Smoke.

)

ing suitable for cigtir uiMDufaclurers
work ing suction tables, lu a locality w here
there IS plenty of cheap labor an«l 1,0

the tobacco trade visitors tn

M.

I2>i cents per8-point measurecl line

l

•*•

his

cover

to

—

poR REN V—A

New-

his mid-west territorv for the house,

Among

5c.

.

i

'

I

and

Hand-Made.

uccu ul any luacbineit
molds, new or second-hand

lu

>"" have macbinery

j

to sell or ex-

'

„i,o„„„, aifu
„J^4 Box
i>
\.
ucnange, «,rj.«
write #«
to (S
Ligar
Machmery Bxchange, Reading, Pa
3-8-<f

li\es.

——

MANUFA^I UR

i

CHflRLiES

piQARS
W AN ED-PA KTIES
V--

having job lots of cigars in any
M"'*i^'i> ^hicb ihev wish to dispose of

They are Deservedly Popular

I
'

i

MOSTLY personal"
Daniel

visit

thai cigar factory,

Callowhill street, was married in Cleveit

tr.ic'c

York. Pa. recently purchased at auition
superintendent for the same several hundred cigar molds of the Ha-

local trade as a cigar dealer at

Portuondo.

Philadelphia

New

Co..

hp returns hrmie.

tional retail cigar stores.
S.

under the ownership of Vicente

&

company at Smyrna.
vana Cigar Co.. of Lincasier.
The M. J. Dalton Cigar Company is
figuring on opening one or more addiSPECIAL NOTICES

the factory's regular brands of cigars.

tofore,

I'lujillo

the trade of Cincinnati

I

all

I,

Mr. Block, of the tobacco pipe iiiami.
ficturing firm of

Europe.

loricl

.-.nil

week.

of the factor) of

to

Lopez, of

Vi< tor

^()rk, visited the

Duncan

\ Ork

they will take a trip to Havana.

trip.

Neumann,

New

After vibiiinj;

I

M. D. Neumann & Co., was in Omah.i
and other western cities last week, pushing the sales of White Knight and other
brands of the house.
E. A. Waltman. salesman with Oblinger
Bros. (Sc Co., has been getting some large
orders in and about Kansas City.
Harry Smock, formerly a Philadelphia
representative for the American Tobacco

fair

Europe next week
and hopes to make a

I).

.

week, and

Havana Saturday

left for

weeks' business

Morris

'wr.ipper

starts for

hearty welcome

a

for

|

factory, as a result,

IHERE'LL BE NO CHANGE.
way of being
A rumor was in circulation the past
solved. Experiments in making t ibacco
paper have been carried on for years and week that the cigar factory of Vicente
the iatest inventor who claims to have Portuondo was to pass into the control of
successfully dis. overed the secret of mak- the American Cigar Company.
At the
ing paper from tobacco leaves for cigar- Portuondo factory the rumor was proettes is WiUi.im Gilds, of Chester, Pa. nounced nonsense; and it was asserted
Acc<.rding to a dispatch sent out from that that the factory would continue as here-

fortune there with

GOOD CIGAR ADVICE.

I

that the 'paper'"

with

i«

I

tell

have leased

building at

and because of Co. factory on North Fourth

were stamped.
Giriaco

Son. cigar manu-

facturers of Womelsdorf.

1

evidence as to a conspiracy.

\

V^alentine

S.

facturer

discovers

problem' mrght be in a

cigars

which had been shipped from 124 Mulberry street, New York, to Dominick
Parziale of Twelfth and Kimball streets,
Philadelphia.
Parziale was arrested and
it
developed that he was blind, and,
though the government's agents seized
10,000 unstamped cigars addressed to
him and labeled as groceries, they have
been unable to secure any incriminating

how to m mu
paper from tobacco.
Assuming

who

the inventor

called)

is

The

Bi indie.

are working on the theory

band of men manufacturing and shipping contraband rig.irs and
whisky from one city to another in the
that there

Consideration, 175,000.

"MOONSHINE" CIGARS
seized

The agents

last

patrons.
H. Stewart Moorhead, of

I

1902.

stopped over

few days in Cincinnati

One sign advises passers-by to robbing it of tobacco, cigars and cash
"smoke cigars - not bands," while an- valued at $150. McDonald was held in

stamped or "moonshine" cigar?. The other reads: "Silence is golden; our ci- $1,000
cigar-, which were seized, were found gars speak for themselves.'
TAG BRANCH OFFICE.
at 727 and 769 Sou h Seventh street,
Up-town smokers and users of tobacco
A DEPARTMKNT STORK DISPLAY.
907 South Eighth street and 712 Schell
While ihey have not yet gone into can now take coupons of the Florodora
street— in that part of Philadelphia known
as "Little Italy."
The propriet* rs weie handling cigtrs. Lit Krothers have for Tag Company to the company's branch
taken to the Internal Revenue office, some time carried a fair-sized stock of office at Amber and Norris streets, rewhere all pro ested their innocence of smokers' materials, ornaments and pipes cently opened for the convenience of
and this week make quite a display of people living in the northeastern part of
wrongdoing.
All are Italians and keep
small grocery shops and cigar stores. the goods in a >how case placed on the the city.
The cigars, it >s thought, are made in Market street side of their uge stores.
LITTLE BRINDLEA BIG HIT.
Mulberry street. New York.
They are The display is attracting its share of atThe Theobald & Oppenheimer factory
put in boxes which have been pre\ iously tention.
put on the market a few months ago a
used for cigars and bear the cancelled
WILLIAM SCLALM.
small cigarro which was called the Little
stamp, which is a violation o( the law.
It is <{uite possible that a fortune awai s

clear that cigar manufacturers generally

are doing

a revenue tax.

and advantages of that factory's

bail for court.

other Pennsylvania trade centres indicate

a similar condition and

ities

liquor

the revenue officials discovered 2,000 un-

would
seem too, as though this condition was
known in other centres for there has been
an influx of cigar makers during the past
month and almost all of them have
Reports from
promptly secured work.
the Quaker City.

scarce in

without

selling

of

& Newman,

ResLdiiYg, Pa,

HEADING, PA.

I

^

„•„__/•.

^—^
^^^ SECOND HAND;
.

YETTER

I

Harry' Goldsmith, of the Kl Provedo -^'^P '«^ '-'"^'^ «d<\ress^
lobacco World, I'hiladelphia.
2-12-21
factory, was best man at the ceremony.
m^^—
W. A. Stickney, a prominent St. Louis M^'"*'
cigar molds in larwe variety at los.
cigar manufacturer, accompaniedi..by his Schwartz, 1508 ist ave New
York city!
wife, was a Philadelphia visitor this week, (formerly at 113 Maiden lane), la-iy-jm'i
|

]VI.
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,

We

use the

Blue Label

of the

Cigarmakers' International Union of America
WE SOLICIT YOIR COKRl SrONDENCE

Leaf Tobacco .
THB TOBACCO WORLD

STILES .

J. H.
so

YORK, PA.

. .

. .

CROP DELIVERIES HEAVY.

1902

for

J. H.

number

of

—

A Winning Proposition

Lancaster, Pa., Feb.

That

is

on the market. Made in three grades,
and sold for jo, 15, and 20 cents
per package of ten.

M. G. Hollis & Co.
Manufacturers,

PA.

but a question of time

Street,

the warehouses daily,

in four

Havana

FAVOR

them

which

to the

American

Lancaster, Pa.

absence of several

states that

he has

purchasing

is

PHILADELPHIA LEAF

that

:ill

A marked
curred

change

in the leaf

Marqusee

is

this

faQGij Seiecieii B's ami
We are alwavs prepared

year

MARKET

the better oc-

for

tobacco market during

putting

permanently

Several good transactions are recorded
in

Sumatra, the

demand

having increased.

many

for

years engaged

He

locate.

were

for that

high

only

handling

Inquiries for

Havana

and the volume of
amounted to a good-sized

fairly brisk, too,

grade

doubtless be disappointed.

will

standard

brands.

John Eimerbrink,of the firm of Myers

tobacco

is

being taken

Good

and indications are that prices
remain firm for some time to come.

will

week were: Charles since the first of the year. But one noCohen, representing Newgass & Green- ticeable shipment abroad was made
hut; Leopold Cohn, representing A.Cohn during the past week and that consisted
during

& Co;

H.

V.

representing

Theo.

Altschul,

Cohen &

J.

liixby,

Co., of

of 43 tons of tobacco sent to Antwerp.

For the Wholesale Trade

J.

fiavor

42 on cigars as compared with January,
The decrease is due to the fact
1902.
during

December

quantity of cigars were

Havana
Cigars
MADE
UNION

Famous Brands:

It is

busy

Solicited, "^il

1902.

to

for ship-

A

S.

SKILES,
FREY

Leaf Tobacco

^g and 6i North Duke
LANCASTER, PA.

Street^

manufacturers were
filling

E

VER SINCE WE ESTABLISHED

this business
Tobacco in the

LANCASTER,

we have put up

BEST WAY possible.

Selected B*s and Good Tops
a Specialty.

BARE

SONDHEIMER
Packers of and Dealers

Duke

in

SMITH,
LEAF TOBACCO
&:

LANCASTER,

Specialty

20I and 203 North

H, H.

Leaman

P. L.
Packers and
Dealers in

St.,

PA.

& Co.

LEAF Tobacco

145 North

PA.

Market

Street,

Lancaster, Pa.

for

so

1902.

rush and immediate orders,

and HAVANA
N08. 327 and 329 North Queen

SUMATRA

accumulate surthough
they had orders
plus stocks, even
were unable

to

437

W.

Grant St.

Lancaster* Pa.

St.,

W. DUTTENHOFER,

0«al«r and Jobber in

45 North Market St.
ItTua and Sumatra a

GOOD & CO.
Leaf Tobaccos

B. F.
AND

&

J.

Lancaster, Pa.

DEALERS IN
436

Lancaster, Pa.

Imported and Domestic

Ci-

extremely

JACOB MAYER,

Light Conn. Wrappers and Seconds

PACKERS

shipment.

MILLER,

Leaf Tobaccos "" oLler in Lcaf Tobacco

PACKSRS OV AND DXALSKS IW

be taken into consideiation th.U

that they

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

Sts.,

FINE CONNECTICUT LEAF

R.K.Schnader&Sons

and stamps not

November and December

gar

loc.

mad? up

large

conditions had materially changed since
in

and

January

a

1901

out until time set

taken

AND

Leaf Tobacco

Friedman, representing

receipts for January, 1903, of the

in

Box 96.

PACKER OF

Only,

WALTER

The

ment

and Christian

D.

Saccc»»or to SKILES &

Lancaster, Pa.

New

South Carolina farmers in the Beaufort
will grow tobacco this year
neighborhood
Friedman & Co., and I. Latzar, of
J.
Cotton yields $40 per
cotton.
as well as
Chicago; Max Bamberger, representing
acre and tobacco, it is thought, will yield
Bamberger & Co., of Philadelphia, from |8o to j;i:;5.
L.
and A. D. l^bolt, of Springfield, O.

that

JOHN

P. O.

the

Latakia tobacco obtains its peculiar
being sprinkled with
through
Ninth Internal Revenue District were water and allowed to ferment after
5183,595.62 for (igars; $2,437.61 for to- thorough fumigation with the smoke of
resinous aromatic wood grown in Syria,
bacco and snuff.
states a consular report.
report shows a decrease of $5,298.

Maker of
ok

Samples cheerfully submitted upon request.

Packer of and Dealer in

up as soon as

/\dams, York, Pa., spent several hours

The

READING, PA.

Buyers always find it a pleasure
to look over our Samples.

Critical

MENNO M. FR Y
LMAF TOBACCO
Cor. Grant

of

Fine B^s and Tops Our Specialty,

demands of the
Long Distance 'Phone.

offered

York; Monroe

REDCAY

Growers and Packers

leaf

February business this year, it is confiin town visiting his son at college and dently predicted, will exceed that of
calling on old friends in the trade.
1902.
Other visitors in town calling on the
Exports of tobacco have been light

W. Sage

NISSLEY
& CO.
FINE CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO
E. L.

to rtieet the

Most Careful Buyers.

bought out the

and tobacco business,

retail cigar

trade

Located on Main Line
of Pennsylvania R. R.

firm.

The opinion was expressed that quite
Leahy,
25 a number of manufacturers are holding
old established stand of Dan
remodelafter
North Juniper street, and
off making purchases under the belief
wholesale
in
the
ing the store will engage
that prices will decline, but in this they
and

Tops a SpeGlaiiy

432— B.

to

().,

tobacco business in this city, will small sales
in a few days remove to Philadelphia to aggregate.

Newmanstown, Pa.

Jobbing Trade

and he

in the

Dundreary, ^-cent

for Prices.

bulk

of the crop but

ings for export.

CIGAHS
"Henry

i^Write

,

fillers

in

Julius Fox,

FUDGE, 5c.
KEY WEST HAVANA,

to

At the Kuieka Cigar Factory of A. D.
Killhelter, Millersville, every bench is

International Tobacco Co., New York,
spent several days in Lancaster and the
county buying cuttings, scraps and sift-

FINM HA VANA HAND MADE

RINGOLD

owing

o

J.

Witter

HIGH GHADE
HAND MADE

impoitant business was

inspect his p.icking of consins and Pennsylvania Broadleaf,
that state's growth.
were in good demand as was also
1 90 1,
of
the
vice-president
Stake,
Edward
Ohio Zimmci, 1901. Prices remained

&

H.

No

up a pack- the past week. Transactions were laring of choice Wisconsin and York State. ger and more numerous, giving a cheerI,
H. Weaver left on Satuiday for ful tone to the trade genetally. Wis-

Ortho
Wyoming Blk
Nickname
La Caribbean
Quality Counts in the product of
The Penn Cigar Co., Reading, Pa.

WM.

regular monthly meeting

officers.

can be bought.

Lady Mar

Lord Gloster—ioc.

its

2.

transacted,

receipts

warehouses and turning

not packing the

EVERY DAY

Manufacturer of

24i& 243 N. Prince St

Call,

FLORIN, PA.

Leaf

Tobacco

YORK, PA.
St

t

Dayton,

Correapondence solicited with
the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade.

Chief Rabban

some firms'

filled

Cigar Co.

CIGARS
IN

;ire

being exceptionally heavy.
The United C igar Manufacturers are

Julius

GAINING

cS

Lancaster, Pa., Tobacco Board of

The

Trade held

selling

Manufacturer of High Grade

and

'

manufacturers being

for

250 cases per day.
He
experienced no holiday dullness.
There are some buyers yet in the field
now also contemplates packing some
after what remains unsold of the 1902
He recently m;ide a sucleaf tobacco.
crop but the lots being so scattered it
cessful trip through Delaware and Philscarcely pays to drive for it.
adelphia.
A number of the local packers are

Reading, Pa.

Seed

Ms

the 1901

Deliveries of
looked for in the trade.
Febiuary
the 1902 crop continue to be made to

packing

M. M. Kahler,
J28

when

time no booms or spurts

until that

out abov

Buttonwood

1*

be large.
crop will be called into requisition, and

Egyptian Cigarettes

to JJ2!

orders

fill

1

1

Latest and Best

READING,

to

• •

and Warehouse,

Office

Packer of

consequence

Trade in tobacco circles has been
so busy dui ing January; the large quantity
normal the past week. Several small
of the cigars made during that time will
crop were reported sold
lots of the 90
only be stamped in Febru.iry, when the
It
but the demand is not yet general.
receipts for that month will undoubtedly

Hes-ra
The

in

made

the cigars had to be

1(^03.

y,

and

1903,

i,

which accounts

what you will find in the

is

by January

Telephone

H.WEAVEK

I.

Lancaster Warehouses Busy and Trade large manufacturers were almost depleted

About Normal Revenue Receipts,
Trade Personals. Ktc.

Leaf.Tobacco .
THB TOBACCO WOBLD

• . .

On

shipment during January 1903.

the contrary, the stocks of a

STILES

145

North Market Street
LANCASTER,

PA.

J.

LHNOHSTER.

Specialty

RPC.

W. BRENNEMAN,

L/C at lOUaCCO
Main Office, MILLERSVILLE, Pa.
and Dealer

in

^-^^

Lancaster Office

^

II0-II2

W. Walnut

Ot.

m^TlA. mu..™^....
No. ISOS, LancMter.

«

•

'

I

— —

For Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to
L. J. Sellers

1

.

KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX
THE TOBACCO WORLD

& Son,

CO..
«.^4

STILES

J. H.

Established isso.

SELL.ERSVILLE, PA.
^^^"i^^^

Leaf Tobacco . .
THE TOBACCO WORLD -

.

CUBAN EXPORT
NEXA/' ARRIVAL
LANCASTER BELLE
JERSEY CHARTER

PENNSYLVANIA
IS)

JOHN SLATER & CO

CASTELLO

M/VKK'**'

BLENDED SMOKE
GOLD NUGGETS

Slater s Stogies
Long

Filler,

Hand-Made and Mold Stogies
SOLD EVERYWHERE

.-„., _, .__„
SLATER.
JOHN
t
::

BOSS STOGIES

E.

Lancaster, P««

OF

t

SLATER'S BIG STOGIES^
ROYAL BLUE LINE
GOOD POINTS
CAPITOL
CYCLONE
BRO^VNIES

•J.

33

-BtTABlJSHXD

Brands:

BIG HIT

YORK, PA.

.

.

.

JOniN

Lancaster, Pa.

Washington, P».

1

sHerts &

SLATEk « C9.

eo. L. E. Ryder,

Manufacturers of

MlOHWflOWto

f

Wholesale Manufacturer of

High-Grade

Cigars

Seed and Havana

©ISARS

Lancaster, Pa.
The

Htr->

Possible

Goods

Money.

for tie Least Possible

Lancaster, Pa.

Pouch Cigars

B.E.
-j^^

(^
,

...

^

Vr
*

•'^i^
YORK LEAF MARKET BUSY
In Old Goods and Prices Remain Firm
Ready to Pack the 1 902 Crop

The La Buia

cij;;ir

A. H.

Broezel has succeeded to the

of Seitz & Broezel, at
unseemly conduct about their establish- cigar business
Wis.
They are content to Mauston,
also to the effect tlial w hi e the trade is ment on Simd.iys.
York, Pa., Feb. 9, 1903
Tierney & Sass, of Champaign, 111.,
The first week in February has been a booming, yet the (tutput w< uld be still let good enoufjh alone.
nobeen
of
has
Adam Baker,
York,
have bought the cigar factory of the late
busy one in the York leaf tobacco mar- greater if more cigar makers could he
name
the
for
his
application
tified that
Collan.
Nearly obtained.
ket, especially in old goods.
J. B. A.
been
has
for
cigars,
P.
"The
Keyser"
The
employed
b\
11.
of
cigar makers
every packer and jobber reports having
Fire damaged David Marshall's cigar
Woodmansee,
of Spring Grove, are on a granted, having been registered January
made big sales during the week. Numf ictory at Pittsburg January 30th to the
erous inquiries are being made for certain strike, and as a conse(|iience ihe factdry 27 last.
the well-known cigar extent of $2,000.
S.
L. Johns,
All of the ciyar makgrades and all indications point to a brisk has been closeH.
manufacture', has installed a steam
Prices remain ers, 18 in number, made a demand one
trade during the month.
I'eter Burgy, Jr., is buying equipment
boiling apparatus in his cigar factory at
last week upon Mr.
Woodmansee
day
firm in all grades.
for a new cigar factory which he will
Packers and warehousemen are getting for an increase of five rents per hunclretl. Stiinestown.
start at Chillicothe, Mo.
The Hanover Cigar Company, the
ready to receive and handle the 1902 Mr. Woodmansee has always treated his
TheClarinda Cigar (Company has been
The damp weather of the past men liberally and fairly, but considered latest industry in Hanover, began operacrop.
has
a
firm
3d.
The
February
tions
incorporated with J7, 500 capital at Clartwo weeks has been favorable to bundling their demand unjust, consequently, he
hand,
and
orders
on
large
of
number
to
acceed to the demand and
inda, la., and will branch out in busileaf tobacco and quite a number of refused
employ
60
neir
future
to
ness.
He has a large num- expects in the
growers are bringing their crops to town. closed his factory.
will
be
factory
a
The
makers.
During the week Reuben Zech, agent for ber of orders on hand and has made cigar

Trade News,

.

'

..

Cigars
'*

S.

L.

Johns, received a fine

lot

of leaf, 'arrangements

with another

firm to

union shop.

fill

RotIiSTille,Pa.
STRICTLY UNIFORM QUALITY GUARANTEED.
Correspondence with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade only invited.

F. E. Eberly,

B.

I..

WBAVBR
rUR.

B. H
B.

WBAVSB.

WEflVEf^ 8t BRO.
Fine Cigar Manufacturers
Terre Hill, Pa.
ORDBRS FROM THE JOBBING TRADE SOLICITED.

Manufacturer of

High-Grade

Union Hade

E.

Stevens, Pa.

will

open a cigar factory at Valdosta, Ga.
William I.owery, of Hanover, will
which was shipped to Lancaster county, them.
this month, starting with twenty-five emThe tobacco warehouse of Myeis X remove his cigar fa« tory April 1st from
Mr. Zech told me it was as fine a quality
ployes.
and as well cured as any York county to- Adams, North Heaver street, this city, his present c|iiarters in the building of
A bill prohibiting the sale of cigarettes
bacco he ever handled. Some big re- was burglarized last Wednesday night W. C. Bair to the building owned by
Mr. and cigarette paper in the state has been
and a quantity of fine leaf tobacco stolen. Ci. S. King, in Frysinger alley.
ceipts are expected this week.
has
increased
business
so passed by the Alabama house of repreThere is no let up in the rush of orders The thieves were unobserved in their Lowers S

Shipping Station, East Earl.

1

,

The Rodrigues Cigar Company

5 CCUtS

^

!

j

for 5 Cents

Phares W. Fry, Lancaster, Pa.

Seed and Havana

,*.

3 for 5 cents

InVeStOT

To Jobbers Only.

High Grade

Nashville ard Hanover a'e

Lion, Voe,

Etc.

Trimbuck -2

Wholesale
Manufacturer of

GENERAL NOTES.

compai y also old law. Cig r stores are open all day,
wants cigar woikers, buptheis and rol- but the proprietors have sense enoogh
lers.
Red not to permit any boisterous talking or
Reports from Dallnstown,

ers.

'^oi

1

Three Hits

RENNINGER.
MANUFACTURER OF

Ugh and
•^

•*

•*

Medium Grade

CIGARS

,

Mt. Carmel Cigar Manufact'g Co.
Manufacturers of Fine
Havana and Domestic

I

Every factory in
York county cigars.
this city and vicinity is busy and their
forces working to the limit of production.
If there be any idle cigarmakers in York
county, it is because they do not want to

for

looting, but
!

were seen

to

lapidly that his present quartets are too

emerge from the

sent itives,

warehouse with several large bundles of small.

'

Edward Ross and

j

tobacco.

'

A

gave chase

policeman was notified and

to the robbers, but they

h id

too big a start and escaped.

York retail cigar dealers are not much
factory
any
visits.
almost
he
G. A. [interested in the bill now pending in the
Kohler & Co. is advertising for 20 first state legislature for the repeal of the
This is a progressive
class cigarmakers on fine hand work; P.
1794 Blue law.
Ct Fulweiler & Brother Co. wants cigar- community, and no effort is made by

of St. Bethlehem, Ky.

Manbattan Briar Pipe Co

'

authorities to enforce

the

Briar and

Meerschaum Pipes
Importers of

SMOKERS* ARTICLES
Snlesroom, 10 Hast i8th

NEW

YORK,

,

H. G. Slaughter,

Hand Made

Cigars a specialty,

STRICTLY UNION-MADE GOODS

rC l»

ni at ribu tors wanted.

MT. CARMEL, PA.

RALPH STAUFFER,
'"rdr-- UNION-MADE CIGARS

are arranging ta

open an independent tobacco manufac-

Burglars have been raiding cigar and

tobacco stores

at

lately that

thought

it

MAWDFACTURKR OF

M. D. BOALES,

turing plant.

Manufacturers of

work, as situations can be obtained at

makers on hand work and mould work- the municipal

I.

^
V/I^OI»^C
d

is

St, scheme upon the

Marion, O.
it is

,

so

much

Leaf Tobacco

a systematic
,

part of the thieves to

secure quantities of tobacco to resell.

"B<MUa,"ir.

B.

A.

DENVER, PA.

Hopkinsville,

For tke Wbolwwle and Jobbing Trade only

Ky

OouLsspoiTDSNcs 80UC1TSD.

AKKUiN, "At

»
—

•<

G. Falk ®. BrO. Importers
34

^^^4
X
}

-•

of

SumairsL and HavaAa. and Packers

Knives. Beards, Cutters,

4

4

J
t

WatCf St.,NeW York

««^

WE

Cuban lUades,
Cigar Box and Mold Presses,

^^

IOC 000

Cigar Mold

"5°°°

••<•*''"•
and Works, 1702-1712 West Locust
Factuiy

Established 1870

S. R.

& Son

Kocher

Davenport,

Street,

YOCUN BROS. TO 1NCOR.PORATE.

No

—

Annex

at

Reading, Feb.

Havana
And

Cigars

Packers of

LMAF TOBACCO

piamilacinrcni el

DALLASTOWN, PA.
Special Brands
made to order.

JOHN

OLP,

W.

but

have charge of the Wagner

will

&

Telephone
Connection

Manufacturer of

this condition of affairs
f.ict

that

all

MADK BY

factories

J. £• Hostetter,
Hanover, Pa.

JACOBUS. PA

Iia

which had been

place,

Yocum and John Yocum,
sons of James W. Yocum, who died a
short time ago and who was the other
member of the oiiginal firm; Lehman L
Bright, who has long been chief book*
keeper, and George W. Wagner.
The

idle for several

making

large daily shipments of leaf

Capacity, 15,000 per day.

tobacco and also enjoys a large cigar concern is just completing a six story
trade.
He proposes placing several new annex which will enable it to increase its
output very largely. William H. Yocum
brands on the market in the spring.

A

busy industry here

is

B

and Charles Yocum, members of the
firm, left for Havana. Cuba, this waek,
where they will spend some time buying
Havana tobacco for their trade.
For
some years the firm has been buying its
Havana direct in the largest tobacco

the Taylor

Tobacco Company. This company

the leader here in plain scrap goods

and its most popular brands of butts are
Union Butts and Good Stuff, both of
which find a ready way into the market.
All of the company's goods are strictly
union made and there is a big demand
for them over all this and other states.
Frank Ream, cigar manufacturer, has

growing

Nashville, Pa.

PIHE CIGRI^S
FIVE-CENT CIGAR
^Happy Jim'

can be prodnoad.
Correspondence, with Wholesale and
sbing Trade only, solicited.
lobbi
Is as fine as

picture of the world famous

FINE CIGKRS

For Wholesale and the Jobbing Trade
Brands made to Order.
oer% ILIUN|
i/MU BA
PAi
A Trial Order Solicited.

RED

Swnatra Wrappad and I/mg

Filler

Goods a

Specialty.

number

of orders for the cigar which

Mr.

STONER,

Packer of and Dealer

PENflA. liEflP

in

TOBACCO

Hellam, Pa.

a large

at

is

OuK Spbcialtibs:

M. Steppa(

one of the
busiest in Reading.
He says he has all
the hands] he needs and makes large
shipments
his

her's factory

He

daily.

brands.

Last

factory

was over

shipments
ready

for

year the product of his
5 million cigars.

this

His

year are

150.000 ahead of those

al-

for the

ments

His

Colonial Trust,

is

new

brand,

The

Rros.

MAYER &

^^y^«^.jp"^

OinCe, lORK, PH.
Manufacturers of the

IM

BROS.

^s^Hh^

Grim

-T^

m

T->^^-i •'^
^J^i^^M

'•<^0?-^ ,?s>v'»>5

4. F.

HOSTETTER,

Manufacturer of

High-Grade
Domestic
Cigars
Staob Favoritb," a 5-cent Iveader,
tnown for Superiority of Quality.

Manufacturer of

ROANA
5c.

^^e

same

street

and

directly opposite each

^rom these, was offered 20c

for his

This seems an argu-

in favor of co-operative

B. S.

EIGHT

SIZES.

|0c.

Cigars

1.

TAYLOR--YOE, PA
Manufacturer

methods

to

a Larjjr and Exclusive Line of

and a variety

CSTABLISHCO

IS7t.

^Al£AST&Mf,fA.

of

Medium Grade Cigars G.W.A. Hankey Tobacco Co,
Packers of and dealers in

Sold to the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade.

in

sorting,

«if

Fine Nickel Goods

crop

packing and selling. Some men
working on full time and the firm has appear to be unable to do
any trading;
never been busier than at present. They although they are
honest, upright men.
are advertising for cigarmakers for hand- yet they can't trade
to any advantage
is

A.

^^e writer can see, without any valid reason.
A couple of growers are living on

ment

Gumpert

n

CONNECTICUT VALLEY,

meeting with popular arc careful men.

cigar factory of

<<
V

r'

Sales continue all along the valley, but
^^e prices vary greatly, and, in so far as

B

HANOVER, PA.

B. F. ABEL,
Hellam, Pa

LEAF TOBACCO MARKETS

assorted and force- sweated, but declined
the the offer. The soil is very similar and all

favor.

Brand.

.

«

and makes large ship

daily.

.

KSSIE

has

other. One assorted and packed his crop
same month in 1902.
Sam Hantsch reports his sales for Jan ;»ntl has sold at 19c through, while the
uary away ahead of those for the same other sold his in the bundle at 8c. Another
month last year. He received another neighbor, living not more than forty rods

large order for a million stogies from a

and the

i

enjoys a large run

January of

He

is

El Steppacher and Royal Berks

the BEAR BRAND; THE CUB BRANI

cigar store

street, this city.

PASO."

THE BEST FIVE CENT CICAF

A specialty of Private Brands foi *
Wholesale aud Jobbing Trade*
Correspondence solicited.
Samples on applicati.''

w

^j^j^
^**-

,_

out the place in a neat manner.

BAR

ZION'S VIEW, PA.

^"^

228 South 9th

fitted

quite popular here.

Pittsburg party

E. B.

Ream has

team.

guaranteed

F^ine Cigar

districts in

home trip.
A. E. Houch has opened a

Bros.'

athletic

on

FLINCHBAUQH

Luken

••EL

Manufacturers of

Cuba. They left via
the Atlantic Coast line to Miami, Fla.,
where they took a steamer for Havana.
'^^^V

**

••CHIEF BARON/'

^OLTZ, PA.

Prompt Shipments

I

York, Pa.

SECHRIST.'

Higb-Grade Domestic Cigan
{York Nick,
Boston Bbautiks
Oak Mountain,
Porto Rico Wavrs

firm; Charles

weeks.

is

Maker of

^HTuaor(^RDiHi^

C igars

Proprietor,

,

town, have started up their factory at that

r-

High-Grade Nickel
SEED and HAVANA

••KENTUCKY CARDINAL/*

Jmp^pial Cigar Factory
J. F.

accompanied by Albert Thaiplaced a new brand on the marketcalled heimer, box manufacturer, who will also
Luken's Special. The label contains a spend some time at Dayton, Fla. on the

MAJrUVACTURBS OP

Manufacturers of

**I303

visitor to

J.

PpALiTZGRAFF & CO.

Our Leading 5c. Brands:

High-Grade Union-Made Goods.

Leidy, solicitors, for a charter

instead of continuing it as a private firm.
Reading last week.
The new firm of Theodore F. Werner The concern will be capitalized at $300,& Co., of New York, who bought the ci- 000 and the incorporators are William M.
gar factory of T.
Dunn & Co. at Hoyer- Yocum, surviving member of the original

was a

Bros.

ars

D. B.

K.

Manufacturer of

be known as Yocum
opening and management of depots in
Brothers.
The
only
change made in the
the eastern section of the United States.
S E. Applegate, representing the La firm of this large cigar manufacturing
Reclama Cuban Cigar factory, New York, concern is for the transfer to a company

is

Wholesale Manufacturer of

National Leader in

Five Cent Cigars

are busy

Crossley. formerly of this city,

John H. Riegel, cigar manufacturer, is
exceedingly busy at present.
Mr. Riegel

BsUblished 1876,

E.

1903.

A

J.

for the corpoiation to

KoriLER & eo.
Fine Cigars

Ckptudty, 75,000 per day,

Great Sire

it

attributed to the

in the East.

<Q

A.

and few cigarmakers are out of
has been promoted to the position of employment.
Application will be made to Governor
supervisor of depots for the Florodora Tag
Penny
packer on Tuesday, Feb. 24, by
Company. He is now located in PhilaJ.

delphia,

Wrightsville, Pa.
fl.

6,

is

for

YOE, PA.

Five Cent Goods Unequaled for the Money.

seems that they are
get a sufficient number.
The

Reading Almost
unal)le to
Completed Manufar tnrers Busy
chief reason
Trade Notes, Etc.

Firm's Six Story

*5

Cigars
^

Leading Manufacturers

work, and also for bunchmakers, rollers
strippers, but

Factories:

YORK and

4-

COMPLETE LINE OF

la., U. S.

and

Manufactarers of

F^ine

to

Cigar Makers' Supplies

Etc., Etc.

Office

A

YORK, PA.

Daily Capacity,

LATEST AND UP-TO DATE

AND

.

.

Wholesale Manufacturers of

X

Shapes

Branding Machines,
Scrap Cutters, Tobacco Casers,
Bunching Machines.
All kinds of Revenue Books,

LeafoTobacco .
THB TOBACCO WORLD

. . .

6.A.Kohler&Co.

ILLUSTRATES

IT

of the

Sprayers. Bundlers,
Booking Blocks,

Main

STILES

H.

<l.

^^
WILL.
PLEASE Gl
GIVE US A CHANCE.
Ask fo
A.sk
for Our Catalogue No. 5
.^^.

1500

Box Openers,

^
^

AmericaA Tobacco, 171

THE TOBACCO WORLD

RIGHT.
THAT OTHER FELLOW DONT TREAT YOU RIGHT,
'oney
^
We Can Save You Money
^
When you buy
IF

of

:

,

^'ArcUc Hero/'

Some of Our Brandt
''Delia/' ''Plantation/'

"Good Will/' "Flor de Heyneman/
t^^Samolea

to Responsible Hotises.'Vt

Foreign and Domestic Leaf Tobacco,
591

West Mason Avenue,

YORK, PA.

'

A

F"

Calves c& 0<=><^o>H^^^'^^
IMPORTERS OF

36

'^^

"^^"^^

'^-

G. Fsilk ®. BrO. ImpoHers

of

SumatraL and Havana^ and Packers

of

Amcricai\ Tobacco,

171

WatCf St.,NeW Yofk

THE TOBACCO WORLD

27

Q\QR^ BOX EDGINGS
We have

the largest assortment of Cigar

MYERS &

T. A.

CO.

Box Edging*

in the

Printers and Engravers,

-

Embossed

High Grade
Seed and Havana Cigar.
None

M^^||Q||^J

YORK, PENNA^

-

Flaps, Labels, Notices, etc.

Hannibal Hamlin
Celebrated Everywhere.

United States, having over 1,000 dtsigni in stock.

themselves, but are productive of

damajje

So long as the purchases

to other jjrowers.

stations, but

and railroad

threat

expected

not

is

packers can find such growers, they will until some time in March.
not buy

at fair rates.

bulk of

the

rome

to

— News.

EDGERTON, WIS.

Our correspondents write:

Some

Hinsdale, N. H.: "1 have to report the
sale of two lots of tobacco very latel> H.

riding in the country districts

being resumed again by buyers

in

is

search

ID

:

H. Day sold about

Better.

Wellman

at 14 Vc: LI

ic, all in

sold

ume

acres at

%

i

of business

been quite a

leaf.

not large

is

in growers'

it is

vol-

all

FOR 1903

the
to-

hands.

The only important

the tobacco trade of

stir in

While the

time reducing the amount of unsold

the bundle."

bacco
Hampton, Mass.. "There has

South

new

of both old and

acres to Sutter Bros,

5

FOR THE TRADE

in

sale of cased leaf

for the week is the purchase of the
but the prices were extremely low
Espeseth packing of choice Vernon Co.
In all there
for the class of leaf sold.
leaf, of 600CS from Fred Eckhartby
The prices ranged 8c to 1901
were six lots.
E. C. Tallard for the account of Meyer &
I ic, all in the bundle."
late,

Conway, Mass.

New York

Mendelsohn,

a few lots of

'Only

'

I

my

dealers.

Bad weather has broken into the voltobacco remain in the growers hands now.
ume of deliveries of new goods during
Many farmers are beginning to think that
the week but the warehouses have suffithe quicker we can co-operate and assort
cient stork on hand to keep full forces at
our tobacco the better it will be for us.
work at the packing points, where assortThen we can sell the tobacco on its merits,
ing is being crowded along as rapidly as
and not at the very low prices many are
possible.
getting."

Shipments, 838 cases.

Whately, Mass.: "Hon. L. A. Crafts
sold 70 cases of assorted tobacco at 19c

Different from

Have you

all.

noticed

it

Superior

— Reporter.

packings of

OHIO Tobaccos
Consisting of

f

CLARKSVILLE. TENN.
M. H. Clark & Hro.

&

Mendelsohn, packFred L Graves Receipts in Jan were
ers at North Hatfield.
3.058 Hbds.
"
Sales
506
of
crop
his
for
of
20c
refused an offer
**
"
Shipments in **
957
assorted and force-sweated leaf, A small Total stocks Feb.
3.957
ton was sold for 8c in the Buyers' stocks, 350 hhds; Sellers stocks^
lot of about
through, to Meyers

desire to call attention to the following,

Mexican-Equal

to

Havana

i

I

Sizes, at Popular Prices.
you do not know the goods, we solicit correspondence.

Made

If

In All

Feeding Hills, Mass.: "Tobacco i:.
being picked up rapidly by Noble of

La Buta Cigar Co.
Makers,

Westfield,

Wildman

of

from 6c

We

have reports of other

Dealers n
i

Leaf Tobacco

105 S. George

but the

firm at

we don' t care to say

St.,

vailed during the past week, nearly

YORK, PA.
B.

is

Hosteltcr.

Able.

HOSTETTER & ABLE,
"'"b."::"™"".'; Leaf Tobacco
SHADE GROWN SUMATRA
12 s. George St.,

'-"irsiNt.l?":

D. R.

in Bales

YORK, PA.

SCHHIVEH

St

CO.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers
in All Gradea of

chases before long.

specialty.

YORK, PA.

Low

la,

3c.

Everything

is

Medium

Leaf
Leaf

5 75 to

6 «o

6.75 to
7.50 to

8 50-

7.25

HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
M. D. Boales.

pur-

only sales that

quiet at the local

warehouses, from which only a few small

— Ga/ette.

shipments have been made.

Leaf

Common

expected

make

to

Finely packed, from the choicest growing sections.
Samples carefully sent on application.
Also, large holdings of

PENNSYLVANIA BROAD LEAF, HAVANA
SEED and an elegant packing of
WISCONSIN

domg

Continued

activity prevails at

advanc-

ing prices for loose tobaccos, especially

on Lugs and

new

are

Common

Leaf; in fact, there

prizing houses opening to put

up

>

Prices Right.

on order, showing extra demand, but on
a private system several dealers have sold
as a whole their entire output,

O.

all

or 7>^c,

5

that these

and

6c.

Some

alis

farmers claim

prices are being slightly ex-

good time
old

is

to

buy hogshead tobacco. The

gradually slipping out at 7 to

though buyers with

Samples

will

have

Attention.

long old

for the

(>ood quality.

1

Leaf of

Medium and

quote:

whom we

already been received at local warehouses 6 to 7c

;

Good,

7 to 8c.

S.

L

JOHNS,

g^c

New Lugs- Common, 4>ic to 4^c;
Medium,
41, to S}4^< Good, 5^ to 6c.
have conversed deny it.
Leaf— Common, Sl^c to 6c: Medium^
Several deliveries of the new crop have

ceeded,

for

their

Zimmer' s Spanish are small; in fact, only trial lots to feel
has been contracted.
In the absence of orders, no
is the variety mainly sought, and the market.
Looks as if it was a
price paid is almost uniformly 8c through, values yet made.
7

Orders

Prompt

and others

Lugs and Common Leaf, all of
The country roads have been alive with which will go out direct from factories.
tobacco buyers during the past few weeks The bulk of the crop has been sold, and
and an immense amount of the new crop 60 to 70 per cent, delivered. The breaks

MIAMlSlU'kG,

though an occasional crop of seedleaf

East Clark Avenue,
a

begin

The

is

it

with a few exceptions at

mmilistlc&iiiiiioiliiilTOBAGCO
FINE 8UMATRAS

nothing

have been reported are: James Decker,
Lysander, 2yia, 5c; Chas. Van Auken,

sold at

29

still

in the market, although

F

all

new crop still hanging wai taken
down and the farmers are now busy
There

with perhaps less thaa

full prices,

Quotations:
$4. as to |4-50
Low Lugs
Common Lugs
4.75 to 5,25
Medium Lug»
5.25 to 5.75
Good Lugs
5.75 to 6.25

the

assorting.

to

Spanish, Gebhard, Little Dutch

one-fourth of the crop yet to be sold.

— Amcr. Cultivator.

BALDWINSVILLE. WIS.

that the buyers will

B

sales,

now reduced

about 20 hhds. of old leaf.
The loose tobacco market continues

During the mild weather which pre

Packers and

Walter

stocks of old tobacco are

-1

yet,

higher prices.*

for

anything about them.

<a SONS,

But there

good many who have not sold

prices are not given, so

SONNEMAN

New

to i6c in the bundle.

but are holding

Zimmer

Warehouses have now accumulated a
Milfort, Ct.,
fair stock of the new crop and are now
Prices range
ready to open the market for same. The

and Noble of Southwick.
are a

YORK, PBNNA.
A.

3.607 hhds.
Receipts this week, 840 hhd; offeringa
on the breaks, 9 hhds; sales, 53 hhds.

bundle."

Office:— McSherrystown,

Adams

Co., Pa.

:

J. H.

STILES

Leaf Tobacco .
THB TOBACCO WORLD

. . .

3t

AC

YORK, PA,

. .

H

do- i'oy
<S
IMPORTERS O^^

avan a

123 N.

THIRD ST

Hlt.AOEL.PHIA

HANUFACTURCR OF ALL KINDS OF

W

[a LAME VADICTy

Labels
Box
Cigar
AND TRIMMINGS.

138 a 140

Centre §T.
NEW YORK.

-•^^

0s^^—

OitCAOO. so

Match

\

It, if

you Can-- You Can't.

:

Rosenrock, A C
NOILE FLORODORA WINNERS
''^^'^^'
The followint'" named 193 persons won Movven,
the ca^h prizes set opposite their names p^jpngy [ohn K
•'

|

$3 tax paid cigars in Decemconducted by Kloro1902. recently
'

output

"Match-It"

Cheroots

her,

ol

^
Company:

J:

,

dora lag

are the finest product of the kind
on the market.

The ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE
Sumatra Wrapped Cheroot, put up in
Packages of Five Wiapped in Foil.
Manufactured by

—

The Manchester Cigar Mfg. Co.

BALTIMORE, MD.
THEY ARE CM SALE EVERYWHERE.
F
Factory

B.

ROBERTSON,

Reprf'«eiil..iiv«'

f

-r

'

1

C'inton, Frank
Hill,

'

J^,[«'"a"'
I hr rnton.

flanison.

J

Raymond,
Maus,
Pach.

Rochester, N Y
Atkins, Ark

L

CjCo

M

J

MV

Red Bank. N
Danville,

Leseure, Frank
Seidenberg, R J
Bean, B F

Marchani,

Muller, Frederick

H L

Steadmar,

Rottmann, L

N

Whittlesey, Ohio
Greenville, Pa
Terre Haute, Pa

Anderson, C F

Dyersburg, Tenn
Watertown, S D

M

Bicknell.

H B

NEW YORK.

San Francisco.

Cigar Labels

Designs

S. SoudeTy
CIGAR LABELS,
•""Vs%^c'^!.r"* CIGAR RIBBONS,
Souderton, Pa.

r.

.

Edinburg, Ind

H

Springfield,

M

New

Ohio

Worcester. Mass

York.

ktUf
Cincinnati.

Chicago.

H^^

Metal Printed
Metal Hmhossed
telephonb.
Labels
Labels

$25.00 Award.
Richmond, Ind
Matthews, Ind
Leominster, Mass LeChien. F T

J

Philadelphia, Pa
Philadelphia, Pa

Wm

F

Newland, F G
X riC6)
in quantitiei.
McAtee, T A
No winding, no snapping, nothing to get Thorwart, Henry

4pl«UU«

Wilmette,

III

Steeleville,

111

James^town, Mo
Boston, Mass

Heys-el Tony

P J
Horner. Ben
Birkhold. Jno M
Davis, Andrew
Fiizgerald.

Tama, Iowa
Rosewood, Ohio
Denver, Colo
Siloam Springs, Ark

Chicago. Ill
ont of order; makes a clean, clear cut on
Denver, Colo Chandler, C D
Reese, L D
St. Louis, Mo
themost delicate, dry or moist ciear; '
Newport News, \'a Stompf. J A
Delia Bros
is perfectly automatic; hand*
Iowa
Dubuque,
E
Ryan,
J
$100.00 Award.
some in design and appearBrown, Noah
Jackson, N C
Boston. Mass
Hunt, C C
ance low in price; gtiarCharlotte, N C
Lawing, J A
Concordia, Kan
Layion & Neilson
anteed for S years.
Converse, Mrs. MabelleG Maiden, Mass
Kearney. Neb
Samples to mannfacturersand the trade, sent Johnson, Albin
Stevenson, E L
Jacksonville, Fla
Hillsville, Va
prepaid to any part of the United States,
Nuckolls Drug Co
Lebanon, Ohio
\'anHarlmgcn, Jno H
on receipt of One Dollar.
Annville, La
Shaffey, H B
Atlantic City, N J
Pryor, Chas S
Gouverneur, N Y
Dewey, A
Washington, D C
Dahler, Henry
Schenectady, N Y
Killeen, Louis

We

CIGAR MOLDS
offtr

you the Best Vertical Top Cigar Molds
Full Una of Cigarmakers* Snpplies.

Branding Machines

;

W

WM. DIEBEL,

327

N. Eighth St., Philada.

Scales,

Robert

W

are strictly '•Union Made," and stand for home industry
Sun, be
^
and honest wages. They are also The Beat Goods Under the
them,
show
To
sale.
their
guarantee
we
reason
aose we make them so; for this
swear
by
will
customers
your
means
once,
them
to
try
imply means to sell them;

LL OUR GOODS

GOOD

UNION
BUTTS

STUFF

Trade-Mark.
If

you

PLAIN SCRAP GOODS, we ara the leaders,
and It Win pay You to Look Us Up.

Net/.

WT

Dow,

A A

Taylor Bros. Tobacco Co.
PA.

Freeman
Travers, G L
Ahcrn, K G
Haag, Julius A
Lockewood, C A
Kiefer, George C

P.

C. E.

C. C.

Louis Bdbiji,

Wiseburn,

Formerly with F. C. Linde, Hamilton

& Co.

&

Co.

Hamilton,

HAMILTON & CO.

Tobacco Inspectors, Warehousemen & Weighers
Sampling

to Ail

Sections of the Country {Receives Pronmpt Attentlen.

Plaest Bonded Storage Warehouse In 01 OC CAtif|i Cf IMpw \Kt\
America, Perfectly New, Eight Stories High,04"'0U oUUlll Ol'j HCI lUlI
PIrst-Class Free Storage Warehouses:
309 Bast 36th St.; 204-308 East 27th St.; i.38-1 38 >^ Water St.;
Telephone— 13 Madison Square.

New

York.
St., (Tel. 8191 John)
Inspection Branches.— Thos. B. Barle, Bdgerton, Wis.; Frank V. Miller,
906 North Queen street, Lancaster, Pa.; Henry F. Fenstermacher, Reading, Pa.,
Daniel M. Heeter, Dayton. O.; John H. Max, Baldwinsville, N. Y.; Leonard L
GrotU, 1015 Main street, Hartford, and Warehouse Point, Conn.; James L. Day,
Hatfield, Maaa.; Jerome S. Billington, Corning, N. Y.

Main

Office,

84-85 South

Minn
Colo

Toledo, Ohio
Somerville. Mass

Weston, Ohio

Aurelius,

KC

Chicago,

M

SlatervilleSprings,
Atw.iter,

TL
V.

J

A

Brangan, Sam
Dunton, Harry

W

Dahler, Henry
Etoch, Fred
Grotta,

Imperial Cigar

G E

Lester,

Anspach,

WW

Eckhoff, John

Taub,

Co

R

Pollock, Jos

F

Max

Crawford, J R
Rush, Charles
Haas, Chas F

M

Asheville, N C
South Portland, Maine

Chicago, 111
York, N Y
Mansdale, Pa
Toledo, Ohio
Bath, Maine

Washington,

& F

J

III

Minn

New

Kaufman, B
Laurence,

lil

NY

Chicago,

E

Greene, Maud
Ahern, E G

N

House, Guy
I)

Stafford,

\V

DC

Helena, Ark
New York. N Y
Scranton, Pa
Dixon, 111
Hoopeston, III
Milton, Pa
Augusta, Ga
Houston, Texas
East Richmond, Va

Chas

Millett,

R L

West Minot, Maine

W. Va
Tenn
Taunton. Mass
New Bedford. Mass

Clark, Walter

Blueficld.

A

Boillin, Jos

Clarksville.

Sproat, Clinton
Stevens, George

Kellum,

W

A

B

Scranton, Pa

Gus
Chenoa. Ill
Wallace, Geo B
Westfield. N J
Sheerer, LeroyC Tenants Harbor. Maine
Grotta. J & F
New York, N Y
Imperial Cigar Co
Scranton. Pa
Mannear.
E
Wilkes- Barre. Pa
Paine, L K
Cumberland Mill, Maine
Schmitt,

Wm

Little

Lmgon.

J

P

St.

Louis,

H

A

Tracy.

H

Mo

Chicago,

Kansas City,

Wm

Haag. JuUus

A

111

Mo

Minn

Litchfield.

Ill

Indianapolis. Ind

W. Front

Street,

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

IN

Gold Leaf

CIGAR

Embossed Work

BOXES
A.

Kaufiman & Brc., York, Pa.

«

Cor.

Howard

&

Boundary Avenues

VORK, PA.

Mich

Wm

IMold Co*

Cigar Box Lumber, Labels, Ribbons, Edging, Brands, etc.

N Y

Sautter,

H C
EG

Pa Nicmocller, Fred
Chicago, III Ahern. E G

Rock. Ark

Syracuse,
Detroit,

Butler.

Fulton, Ind

A

The Lowest Pric%

DEALER

— 123

^

York.

H. W. HEFFENER
Steam CiQ^r gox Manufacturer

Houston, Texas

Blackwell.

Attschul,

I

Altamont, N Y
Onarga, III
Galesburg. Ill
St. Louis. MoDenver. Colo
Farmington, Mo
Chanutc, Kan
New York. N Y
New York, N Y

Huntington, Ind
Trenton, N J
Chicago, III
Albany. N V

Ahern,

New

Chambers Street.

Best Workmanship

Mo

TG

Perfect,

102

N Y
NY

Orleans, La
Osceola,
Williamsport, Pa
San Francisco, Cal

G

Nos. 121

OF CiQAR Manufacture.

New

Whelan & Co(Inc)C

Elyna, Neb Heine, P
Knoxville, Trnn Jazeman,

J

M
M

Mirsky Bros
Taub, Max
Baier.

Ohio

Winchendon, Mass

F E

Reilly.

C
Stingley, J E
Gibson, C L
En y art,

W

I

Henry, S

The Williams System

at lowest price.

a Specialty.

The American Cigar

Granite City. Ill
Brooklyn, N Y

Starkey, George

Friess,

Wilkinsburg, Pa

GA
J

Buffalo,

J

W

Dedrich,

Northrop, Chas

Brooklyn.

R

Seidenberg.

Lufkin,

Mineral.

Cincinnati,

J

McKinney, E

DE

Finsthwait,

Kan

City.

ow

Murray, Ohio

N Y Owen, Geo KI)
Chicago, III
Anderson, V L

Wateitown,

$50.00 Award.

Freedman,
Peterson, S

of F. C. Linde, Hamilton

P.iul,

W.

J
Monterey, Va
Williams, Boschert
New York, N Y Strauss, P
Lawrence. Kan
Wechsler, N

WF

Henderson,
Kelso, C Z

Wm

Boehm,

J

Indianapolis, Ind
Schaid, Ferdinand
Atchison, Kan
Isaacson, I J
Cincinnati, Ohio

H C

Durham,

C0L8ON C. Hamilton, formerly
Frank
Congaltoh,
M.
Jambs

St.

Saville, J

Lunsford,

Bangs. Walter
Power, C E

Columbus, Ohio
Arak, Sam
Anoka, Minn
Louisville,

sell

READING,

Raleigh. N C
Allegheny, Pa

Murray,
J
Basch, Joseph
Ericksen, Chas
I'ngelman, V T

Notice to the Trade.
Write us for samples of our famoua

H

Gouverneur,

Kansas

H

i:

Mo
N Y

H L

Benjamm,

Washington, D C
Cole,
Klmo, Va

G

Ball, Jesse

them.

W

Henry

Dahler,

Embossing

H.

I

Cincinnati, Ohio
Galion, Ohio
Somerville, Mass

Stenger, Al

Engraving

Special

Omaha, Neb

Murphy, Peter F
Shepherd,

L

North Fast, Pa Schlesinger,

M

Meegan,

Washington,

B

Hairison,

/^PRINTERS. ^

New Orleans.

N Y
DC

W

Buffalo, N Y Becker, E C
Clinton, Maine Marchanf, J P
Someiville. Mass Mulkins. A R
Brooklyn, N Y .Shoem;<ker, Chas

P

J

J
111

C

I

N Y
N Y

Island,

Central Bridge,
New York,

K

Chapman,
Salem, Mass Wiley, J L

Goldberg, S

Coney

^\/

1

R

Providence,

J

Wilmer

$250.00 Award.

Bruner, Jas

reiuis\ Ivauia.

1

I

the recent estimating contest on the

fumisbed 322-326 East23dSt
LlTriOGRAPriERS^ imples
ADDCD^
applicatioDss

Columbiana. Ohio
Savannah, (ia

|

.

Constantly

Brook. Ind
Scotland Neck, N C

|

in

IN Stock

San Francisco. 320 Sansom»

Ava.

5t»?
.A/v.w/oo/r/rto.

ALWAYS

HewBrands

INLAND CITY CI&AR BOX

CO.

Manufacturers of

Cigar BoxesiHiShipping Gases
Dealers in
G. F. Skcor,

V1L4ZISR M. DOLBBBR.

F. C. Linde,
Original

Hamilton & Co.

716—728

L.ANCASTER. PA.

N. Christian St,

New York Seed Leaf Tobacco Inapectloo
BSTABUSHBD

1864

Tobacco Inspectors, Warehonsemen

& Weighers

the Principal Cities and Tobacco Districts.
Insurance effected at lowest rates. *
^n!>^pt attention given to Sampling R
Fire Alarm Attachments.
Automatic
a
in city or country.

Branches in

Pirst-Class Free and Bonded Warehouses, with Elevators
F»RK Storks: 178 & ito Pear! St. 63 & 64 South St.. 91 & 93 Pine St.

BoNDBD Stores: 182, i«6, 188 and 257 Pearl street
^Principal Office: l82oPearl Street, New York.
R. Trost, 15 E. Lemon St.; George
:
Conn.:
Jamea McCormick, 150 State at. BaldHartford,
at.
Louis A. Mutehler. Cincinnati, O.
Elmira,
N.Y.:
Thorv.
H. Hales, 9 Front st. Dayton. O H. C W. Groase, a^j Warren St., and H. Halea,
F«*se and Germantown sts. Bdgerton, Wis : A. H. Clarke.

Branchea— Lancaster. Pa H.

Forrest, 150 K. Lemon
winarille, N. Y.; R. F.

:

FRED SCHNAIBKI..

WKAffX RUSCHER.

RUSCHER &

all

|i

iaapectloo

Labels, Ribbons, Edgings, etc*

Special.

CO.

Inspectors
TobaccoWater
New York.
Street,

Storage: 149

Country Sampling Promptly Attended To.
Stoughton,
Br«Beb«».— Bi'-Kcrtoa, Wia.: Geo. F. McGiffin and C. h. Culton.
street.
Chestnut
W.
610
Smith,
H. HemainK. Lancaster, Pa.: I. R.
tna.:

a

Shore Line avenoe.
Franklin, C: T. E. Griest. Dayton, O.t F. A. Gebhart, 14
Maaa. : Joho
Deerfield,
South
atreet.
SUte
Gleason,
238
Sartfoid. Coon. : Joa. M.
John
R. Purd^
Y:
N.
Meridian.
Swift.
Lealio
Mass.:
HatEeld.
C Deckw. North
Co Corning, N. Y.: W. C. Sleight.
4altimote, Md.: Ed. Wiachmeyer

&

.

J. ti.

STlLEb

Leaf Tobacco .
THB TOBACCO WORLD
.

.

30

YORK,

. .

.

PA,
J. H.

-

THALHEIMER & SON,

A.
[
Patented, Sep,

-:u,

CIGAR

Mf

aclDiers'

JACOB
40

Soi

.

.

YORK, PA.

.

S«

W. Orange

SHIRK,
LANCASTER,

For Sale by All Dealers

G.

St.,

PA.

Plu^ and Smoking Tobaccos
PLAIN SCRAP, SELECT BUTTS-Chew

MaTuS^iof Knock- Down Cigar Boxes

10a;.

Leaf Tobacco
THB TOBACCO WORLD

. . .

-^mm

DEALERS IN

ami Cip

STILES

KIING

MOLD ATTACHMMNT or Shaper Press

DUKE 2^

Smoke,

or

oz.

Manufacturer of Lancaster Long Cut Tobacco
Our Leading Chewing and Snnoking Brands:

Office, I4I--143 Cedar Street,
Warehouses:
150-152 Cedar St. and 220-226 Poplar St.,

KING DUKE GRANULATED
LANCASTER LONG CUT
SHIRK S BEST TWIST
KING DUKE CUT PLUG
REBATE LONG CUT
High-Grade Turkish & Egyptian Cigarettes.
8.— I manufacture all grades of PLUG, SMOKING and CIGARETTES

Manafactarer of

READING, PA.

p.

to suit the world.

Box and Cigar

Write for samples

Factories Fully Equipped at short notice

Complete Working Models— Mold

and Attachment— Sent by Kx press,
East of Pittsburg, $1.50; West of Pittsburg, $2.

Pat. Sep. '96

G

Sutteilin,

SEND FOR CATALOG LE.
Pittsburg Mirror a Mfg.
^

MANUFACTURERS OF

New

Estabrooks, I D
Thorwart, Henry

Co

Stratton,
Phillip.

Oe^K

^Toilet Mirror Novelties.^

A
A

S

May wood.

Grosse, II
Watts. A

M

K U

Port

Wilma, Miss
rietcher, Fred
Thalheimer, Zarh,
Roper, S C
Tucker, J D

:r<;<a^^«^^c^'

Willis,

;

'

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers' Articles
SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO

<*i:

Consignments

Oregon,

—

Hillsboro
A. B. Hoover,
Gamble, Wash
out to C. W. Garrison.
Creston, Iowa

Willison,

James

Weikert,

H E

Cumberland,

W

H

Kellersir.an,

of Sale

— Hyderpool

P

St. Louis,

W
W

Mo
N C

,

Richmond— W.

J.

NHW YQBR.
Cable Address,

Bro

cfe

"CLARK."

Leaf Tobacco Brokers,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
PADUCAH, KY.

Clarksville, Tenn.

&

HOLIDAY GOODS

ADVERTISING NOVELTIES.

is the time of the year when Cigar Manufacturers and others are selecting their Souvenirs to
be sent oat daring the Holidays, and they naturally
tarn our way because they know that we make the
5nest line in

*

JAMES PRANGLEY,
First Class
Stock Companies

& Cowan,

Tj^^-wiz-w

Tv^ nn virk

<w%

Ah^i

Jr.,

Leather Goods

Insurance on
tobacco A Cigars

J If iDSUlclDCG Specialty.
Only.
27 E. Orange St., Lancaster, Pa.

cigar

Yarborough

^':S$^-"'%

Cigar Case NO.309-S

and

a

ntut BY

Celluloid Signs

EPSTEIN & KOWARSKY,
A4v«rtisin9 Noverti«S.
Jil BioxlMy, NrnYoiK.

of everj and all descriptions, at prices so reasonably
low that they cannot be duplicated anywhere else.

manuf.jcturers, dissolved.

Md

M. H. Clark

Vermont.
Hanover, Pa
Bennington — Burns & Co., cigar manWollacton. Mass
ufacturers,
succeeded by J. J. Burns.
Newport, Ky
Harvey, Kan
Virginia.

C

'

Bristol

?HH AMBT?1CAN TOBACCO CO

npHIS

Tennessee.

Wilkes-Baire, Pa
Augusta. Ga

Made on Day

Pennsylvania.

'

Va

Petersburg.

D W
B H

Advances Made

Solicited

Settlements

cigars, sold

I

Winslow. Geo

CO

Ohio.
Cincinnati -Philip Weisbrod
Son,
leaf tobicco and rij^ar manufacturers,
chattel mortgage, 1 1,000.

Ill

MIXTURE

St.

Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

—

A M

Widrig. Ed
Winters, F

of

j

Gardner,

j

bill

Nazareth- Beck Bros., manufacturers
Cleveland. Ohio and retail cigais, succeeded by Granville
South Boston, Va J. Beck, using same style.
Princeton, Mo
Philadelphia
Goodman Bros.& Leon,
Hinton, W. Va retail cigars, dissolved; succeeded by
West I'nion, Iowa Goodman & Leon.

Wood, John

.

Rohfls cigars,

N ewComerstown,()hio

W

Albertson,

I)

Pierceton. Ind

Cisto, Cliff

G

— John

Dock

PHILADELPHIA

York.

sale, consideration, |i20o.

Mo

Monett,

DortT,

Berlt,

Yoiikers
j

Madison ville, Ky
Tyler. Texas

Knglander, J N
Mueller, Stephen

248 S. Front St. and 115

I

Mo

Rogersville,

Klyman. Moses

Miller,

X

Donnybrook,

Clint, Lizzie

—

New

COML Y & SON

F.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

Jersey,

Jersey City
Meyer Brown, cigars, etc.,
chattel mortgage, J200.

Minn

Chicago, 111
Madison, Ohio
New York. N Y
Harrisburg, 111

WM.

of sale ^500.

bill

New

N Y

York,
Paul,

St.

C.rejrg

"^'^

manufacturer,

J

Lafayette, Ind

W

S

Strauss,

N

Plainfield.

Clark, Ralph

—Established 1834—

When

It coraes to New Ideas,
are lust full of tbcm.
Samples and prices cheerfully sent those who

We

really

& Sons,

Epstein

McWilliams. J
Ocracoke,
tobacco manufacturers, assigned and reHeld. Joseph
Wilkes- Birre, Pa ceiver appointed.
$37.50 Award.
Arnold, S T
Morgan, (ia PATENTS RELATING to TOBACCO, Etc.
Kreimberg, Charles
New Vr)rk, N Y

c§"

mean

to

buy.

Kowarsky, j^r Broadway,

New

York,

I

MirrobAdyertisingSpiciaities.

719.726

BUSINESS CHANGES. FIRES.

//?(/.

Styic56

5tvlc57-

StvicSS.

'

Etc.

Match box, Cuistav

With A05PCR 100

7inch

8 inch

9'nch

$65°-°

$85°-°

$105"-°

$125^-°

—

/fove/ty M/rrors for^dyerftsers.

Smoke

.Maine.

Scheme Purposes

—

Bath
Wm. R, Qlys, cigars,
mortgage, $600.
Maryland.

Opening 3 oirve ntrs-

SIQ'S20 SeventhAve., Pirr^AvRG.PA.

Baltimore— John Kappler.

&

of

chattel

.Are

Frrsllent combination

Massachusetts.

— Henry

cigars, chattel

gmbossed
©igar Bands
^^
ARE ALL. THE RAGE.
lb*»«»g«T^

IJthnitranhcrs.
Lithographers,

lie and lis e. Fourteenth St^

&

Locklin, tobacco

mortgage, Jti.oo

filler. and

Made only by

Frank J. Legge, cigars,
mortgage $157, renewed.

Kalamazoo— Henry
ufacturer,
,

chattel

charged.

'

Two Harbors John

Write

cigar

man-

#250, dis-

for

Manafictsrcrof Higti Grade

etc., chattel

F"lctter,

mortgage.

Guaranteed Most Powerful, Agreeable, Cheapest & Best.

ABKAiUUWITZ

EGYPTIAN CIGARETTES
74 Woostcr Street

NEW YORK

Traveler-Cork

Tip8.

H. Killian, cigar Planet-Plain Tips.

Planct-Ould Tip*
Planet-Cork Tips

Price

CLYCOSINE

M. Kleinberg,
J.

in

PRINTERS OF

550 Times Sweeter than Sugar

wrapped

219 North 2d Street, Phila.

—

Minnesota.

NEW YORK.

and

Detioit
John J. Griffith, cigars and
tobacco, pui chase chattel mortgage, I585.

Co.
chbapesv

WASHINGTON.

D.

il.

CIGAR BOXES
Great Reduction

Michigan.

for samples.

William Steiner, Sons

Cheroots

3 for 5 cents

Kappler

Co., cigar nianufacturers. dead.

Boston

It

the only Sumatra Wrapped Cheroota
on the market selling at retail

in foil.

Send

^^

B^^

I

Dry Goods and Depar fmenf Stores. Drug Sundries, Etc

We bave them In large variety.

Ue Ofolt Baildiog.

'

I

SUBJECT TO niSCOUJVT.
We make

:oaKBMKOI«nBffO»

j

¥/rrors
Stv^S^

5 inch

John A. Saul,

R. Bill,

;

Mirror

3 XCnXS

city.

719.683 Tobacco pipe; Frederick H.
A. Moehlenbrook, St. Louis, Mo.
Illinois.
Match
lighter; John
E.
719,889
Chicago Adam Moog, cigar manuSharpe, Oneida, N. Y.
facturer, petition in bankruptcy.
Otto
719,920 Tobacco pipe; Edwin B.
Werner, cigars, sold out.
Watson, London, England.
Iowa.
719,546 Holder and cigar-shaper;
Fairfield— Huston Cigar Co. (not im.
Samuel S. Williamson, Philadelphia, Fa.
manufacturers, sold out to L. N. Miller.

Plate Glass Mirrors
£ osel ^fanrfs, //nff(/ue Copperfm/shTf/f

New York

r

Caveats, Trade Marks,
Desis:n- Patents, Copyng:hts, eU^

[

Heaquarters for

TOBACCO

ARTISTIC

and

FRUIT FLAVORS.

Frims Bros.\ ©©
NM W YORK.
g2 Reade Street,
Manufacturing Chemists,

QUOTATIONS
FURNISHED

CIGAR

Samples and Particulars.

VANILLIN, CO UMARIN,

SKETCHES AND

WRITE FOR

SAMPLES AND

LABELS

RIBBON PRICES

CICAR RIBBONS

\

A. O^'-^^^ <&

/

Co <o>HAVANA

123 N.

THIRD

ST.

HILADELRHIA

^The Philadelphia''
r5^::NL0HR^

mS

A

Matchless 5-cent Cigar.

One of RoedeFs Best
THAT

IS

SAYING A GOOD DEAL-

Samples sent to Reputable Distributori.

Cigars

PbiiaJelpbia

Philadelphia Cigar Factory

W. K. ROEDEL CO.,
41 N. Ilth

St..

PHILADELPHIA.

GUMPMRTS

Cigar

MANETO
114 N. 7tt St.
Philada.

Gumpert Bros.
Man ufacturers.

The Only Five Cent Cigar made

excltiiively in Philadelphia

by band workmen.

Our own

delivery

wagon

will supply you.

Write to

B. Lipschutz, 44 N. Twelfth St.
PHILADELPHIA.
Factory, 1235--37 Filbert Street,
IS

op«n to inspection

at all times.

& Co. Rent's
TAHO
CIGARS

Take

elevator.

Oblinger Bros.
Wholesale
Mamifacttirera ot

**Lord Lancaster** lOc. '^Vesper** and «*Nickleby'* 5c. ^

61S Market

St.

Philadelphia,

A

FIVE CENT

PENT BROTHERS.
Manufacturers,

PHILADELPHIA.

CIGARS

H

TeB/ieeo Worlds

THB TOBACCO WORLD

^ TriE

^M

fe-

WHY

AM A COLLECTOR OF TOBACCO

I

By Benno NeuheR(;er,

of E. KosenwaUl

TRUE TOBACCO ROMANCES.

CURIOS.

VIIL— A

Bro.

c\:

More than one
have been a collector of curios of one to landscape artists.
an remem- hundred years ago. in the days before
kind or another ever since
When was a boy in Bremen my '76, when Pearl street was (^ueen street
ber.
the and Maiden Lane a fashionable promefancy was all for birds' eggs, and
dotted with
gathered then are still pre- nade, Water street was already
specimens
Throughout the enBut the (MSt collection I retail cigar stores.
I

tobacco line was about
twenty years ago when 1 got together
samples of all the seed leaf tobaccos

made

grown

in the

in the

United

This

States.

col-

was exhibited at a great exposition
held in Bremen and is still kept intact
The at the head of municipal
in one of the museums of that city.
York from April, 1846.
collection of tobacco curios which is

lection

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO.

|

housed on the second

my

floor of

and

the spread of

its

Alvarez.

of
the entirely, to the undeviating excellence
are a standing proof that
tire history of the city Water street is the most famous in all the world, in Mr. the cigar and
allege that it
one thoroughfate which has been longest Clay's honor upon the occasion of a visit those people are wrong who
Water street made by Mr. Clay sometime in the'40's is impossible to make a cigar of uniform
associated with tobacco.
impossible,
gave to New York the only Mayor who to the factory of Mr. Alvarez in Havana. quality. Difficult it is, but not
This was the -pj^^ ^^^^y^ jg jj^^t Mr. Clay was never in and if the history of the Henry Clay
was a tobacco merchant.
itself a romance, even the
late Andrew Hutchins Mickle, who was Havana at any time in his life, any more brand is not

served there.

ever

PIsslCC.

fame throughout the rest
world from that day down to this,
owes an apology for her unvcracity to of the
have nothing to do with Mr. Clay. They
the late Henry Clay and the late Julian
most largely, if not
According to tradition Mr. are to be attributed

<

I

Never Took

sales in the United States in the '50' s

Tradition, which has been proved to
be a liar in many other famous cases, also

1

I

FjjLinous Visit TKaLt

He

firm's'

Alvarez

named

his

famous

cigar,

still

j

prosaic mind will admit that many
than Henry the Fourth wasever in Tampa, most
man has indulged his romantic dreams
to April. 1847yet each of them got a very famous a
married the daughter of the famous obsequio, the one from Mr. Alvarez the while smoking a Henry Clay.
affairs in

New

and the latter, a manu- other from Mr. Joe Diaz.
But is there any greater romance in
tobacco, was almost
history of cigars than this very story
New York, is. believe, the only collec- facturer of smoking
Julian Alvarez paid Mr. Clay two very the
with
not a contemporary of the first Lorillard. great compliments: first, he named a of the Henry Clay ? One associates
It is
tion of its kind in existence.
wellof every romance the determinahope to have it some There is scarcely a name that is
very fine cigar in Mr. Clay's honor, and the hero
as complete as
known in the history of tobacco in the secondly, he took pains to keep that cigar tion and ability to overcome any and every
day, but that it is interesting I am sure,
that did not, at one time
The hero meets and overcomes
because I have received many requests. United States
up to its original standard. He named enemy.
The
or another, appear on a signboard in the cigar after Mr. Clay, not because Mr. his open and his insidious foes.
1
to exhibit it to the general public.
So that when you walk
enemies of Julian Alvarez were the
have not ^etbeen able t<. see my way Water street.
Clay visited his factory, for that is not so. open
The through Water street you literally draw ^^^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^ot only the rival manufacturers of his day. He overto granting any ol these requests.
with the breath that enters
came them in the battle for business be^^^.^,^^^5^ American statesman of his day.
time will doubtless come when such an in history
thmk, has
Fortune.
he was one of the best business
exhibition will be especially fitting and your nostrils.
j^^^j^j vvebster alone excepted, but be- cause
kind to me in casting my line.
his time; the insidious foes he
then I shall no longer withhold my been most
^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ gentleman of men of
temptations
^^^cause
If I in such an approp.iate place,
pj^ j^^^j conquered were the same
^.^ ^.^^ .^ ^^^^ ^^.^^^ g^^^^^
treasures from public inspection.
may justly claim that my collection of his little failings, of course; for instance, which assail every other successful cigar
did not consider my specimens, to each
place of business at

145

Water

George

street,

B. Miller,

1

1

!

I

I

i

i

|

\

...FINE...

1

|

1

\

,

I

'

|

A6AJ0.

YOELTA.

'

1

I

|

I

,

I

I

1

of

TOBACCO.

which attaches some

torial

interest, as

especial

treasures,

!

tobacco curios

his-

should not centre of

I

that

all

located

is

is

those, namely, which whisplay poker, and he generally manufacturer,
him to employ cheaper tobaccos
won, as his wife was in the habit of re- pered to
manufacture of his brand in order
minding those who found fault with his in the
He turned a deaf
his profit.
fondness for cards, but his manners were to increase
whisperings of the tempter
poUshed, his life was spotlessly ear to these
^^^^ polished,
most
..
,.
_,.
j_i:„u.f..i
his sole concern throughout his entire
clean and he was altogether a delightful and
could
career was not how cheaply he
man.
manufacture, but how well.
.,
,,.
, „«:„ ti,*.
iilian Alvarez, away off in the Havana
manufac>^
^.^ ,^^
In the lapse of years other

very

the

in

he liked

most interesting

in

I

1

'

,'i^'

LA '^\

I

,

!

It contains
oak cases with glass doors.
and cigarettes from almost every
^
There is to me, besides, the same de- cigars
,.
,.
e
^
ce
th,w„Md. I have for
light in seeing my collection grow to pa,, of
^
wi«»pp«-'^
ciga« wrapped,
firs.
nrsi cikois
01 .he
me very
r
uu^isomething like consecutive completeness some of
^'
greatest day's business of his whole
(
^
manufac&
'
ju
^
The man who with Sumatra that were ever „,.
that all collectors know.
career when he named his leading brand
J
„H
Holland,
in
were made
iic>
Thev
.
tured
collects engravings,or ceramics, or books, lurcu.
after Mr. C ay. because that statesman s
c;
u r, j"*"
Sultan
then
the
for
m 1861.j.
oacK in
u
awa> back
or what you will is familiar with the awav
cigar was the very
"''' ^ attached to the
in
trapped
was
cigar
and each
of De
u
It
a
,\A
species of delight of which I speak.
happiest advertisement the brand could
have
I
leaf.
gold
of
grade
finest
...- mania the
gratification of
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said that
w.ov the
...V, 6...w..v.„
is
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u o.,^ possibly have had in America. The subthe cigars made in "'-^^^"^
for collecting rarities is conducive to long specimens of
rT^^^Jhistory of that brand, its enormous
William I. of Germany,
^
is a long one for the Emperor

lector of

SANTA
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tobacco in America.
go to the trouble and the no slight ex- the history of
For the convenience of its arrangement
pense of collecting them, and this is the
so far as it has gone, has
simplest and most direct answer 1 can my collection,
a series of
make to the question why I am a col- been placed on the shelves of
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to
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tobacco curios.
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life,

because the process

for the

Bismarck,

present King of"

and carries on the man or woman ad for
other European celebdieted to it step by step, giving to each England and for
Spain
moment of his or her life a present as rities. I have cigarettes made in
,K;^i,.r
. „.,^v,
to .a, are "o longer and no. --^ •" >«
am free
.ree ,o
interest.
well as a pleasan,
wen
pleasant .n.erest.
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front in

Havana who

were just as upright and just as successful
invidious to
as Mr. Alvarez, vet it is not
of
say that of all the scores of thousands
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brands of cigars manufactured in the woi Id,
been for
the Henry Clay is today, as it has
over

fifty
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years, the best

known

of

all.

principle that moisture falls because

heavier than

air;

that

it
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consequently a

moistener sliding underneath cigars is
The Rice Moisteners are.
ridiculous.
therefore, constructed to be placed over

and tobaccos, perforated side down,
allow the moisture to fall and distribute

cigar:,

to

These moisteners contain a
on., were, and are evenly.
which retains the water
Pry ones are con- mineral absorbent

in demand.
.obacco iha. was produced now,
in fact clears and filters
intimately associated with the history of ;hade grown
demned and disposed of as lobs. For in a pure state,
snuff
of
bot.les
have
I
Conneccu..
in
that plant which upon its introduction
so that the cigar smoker is in
the evolution .n c.gar the same,
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the
of
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go b .ck .oward .he las. days
to Europe was very properly hailed as .ha.
no danger of inhaUng poisonous germs,
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rehandling
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ling plant of W. S.
device. ement made' on all cigars and cigarettes
in that as the only practical moistening
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consideration
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WILL

Incorporated
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single copies,

cigar store

maybe made by Post Office Money Order. Registered
Express Order, and mus' be made payable only to the
Address TOBACCO WORLD PUBLISHING CORIPANV.

Remittances

Arch

Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
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Coinjictitirn closes May 20. .90:<.
words.
cash prize of J50 to whinnsotvcr shall give t'«
the publishers of The Tobacco World the bc>t
account of what kind of reading is most accept;,
ble to the readers of a tobacco trade paper.

A

ThepublishersofTheTobacco World have been
catering to the tobacco trade for over 20 vearand with a very large measure of success. Oftener
than frequently it is an absorhii'gly interesting
Nevertheless, the publishers of The
paper.

^^^jA

KEUISTBR YOUR

Why

:^»00

w^n
m'^
h//^i
!l#

How —

NEW BRANDS

feel that The Tobacco World,
like everything else that is of hum.Mi pro«tuctioi>.
is susceptible of improvement
It is l«)r his re^
son that they offer the cash prizes above mentioned.
What is especially desire<l in the essays that
shall l)o sent in in response lo these offers is a
thoughtful piece '^f w«irk. The winning essay
will be printed for our own benefi*. and no um

Tobacco World

WITH

t

THE TOBACCO WORLD.
Where they

The

will

I* seen by the entire trade.

fee for registering is

$1.00

for

each trade mark. The

35 cents will l)C made for searching, in case
which application has been made is found to

usual charge of
a brand for

have been previously registered.

The Tobacco World
of current registrations, in

weekly issues

puUlishes weekly a complete
own and other bureaux.

its

are, therefore, of great value

cigar manufacturers, label lithographers an«l
ested in trade

and
all

list

Its

interest to

To secure

if other tobacco trade publishers shall heteafter elect to avail themselves of the
•ugeestions they may find in the essavs of the
prize winners.
Competition closes June 24. 1903
Addressall
com ntinications on these subje-'ts to

THE MEDICINE MAN,

others inter-

marks

a

brnge will betaken

Rure^n of The Tobacco World.
11

New

Burling Slip.

To secjre both — ofe
The Tobacco World and
».fT<.)bacc.>

Name
and No..

City and State

.

Street

and No.
Street

City and State

York.

year's snl>scription to
a copy of 'The Con.ic

by Divers Hands "fi'l outthe
and enclose it with |2 0(> to th e
Tobacco World Publishing Company, 334
Arch Street, Philadelphia
History

following,

Name..

Name
Street

one year

lo'^O

if not,
not? Those competing
for this prize are required to limit themselves t'>

Street, Philadelphia.

out the following

for

than 1000 nor more than

:

if so.

Street, Philadelphia.

The Tobacco World

less

A cash prize of Twenty-five Dollars will be
paid for the best answer to the following question
Can Cigar Store Price Cutting beSiopprd;

and enclose it with $1 to the
Tobacco World PublishinK Company, 224 Arch
fill

secure

the place described. If deemed judicious, writers
may omit the real name of the owner of the
store describe<l and its location.
Descriptions
must not be less than UXH) words, nor more than
1500 words long.
Competition closes March 25th and the winning description will be published as soon there-

A cash prize of Twenty-five Dollars for the
best description of a cigar leaf salesman's trip in
the pursuit of business only in pursuit of his
business.
What is wanted is the best piece of
writing on a subject with which many very
bright men are thoroughly familiar. What are
most distinctly not wanted are " high ball car "
gossip, love adventures or dialect stories.
Cigar
leaf travelers who may desire to comj)ete for thr
prize h?re offered will l>c kind enough to f r
ward their communications on or before April
15, 1903. The prize description will be puijlishe.l
Descriptions
as soon thereafter as convenient.

copy of " The Comic History of Tobacco by
Divers Hands," fill out the following, and enclose it with $1
to the Tobacco World Publishing Company, 334 Arch

To

& N 6Wman, Sumatra & Havana

THIRD

The Tobacco World Always Sparkles.

shop in existence or the most gorgeous. Those
competing for this prize are requested to lay
emphasis upon the human interest dominating

after as possible.

will

:

^ SL TiT

1 OUng

and

What is wanted is a piece ot writ
make good reading, and the
descril)ed may be the mo^t modest

ing which shall

Letter, Draft or

publishers.

the following

cash prize of Twenty-five Dollars for the
best description of a retail cigar store.
This does not mean a description of the finest
cigar store.

•idmitted.

its

ption to The Tobacco World and for the 'Comic
History of Tobacco."
9. The Medicine Man, trusted and beloved bv all
readers of The Tobacco World, will continue
throughout HKJ3 to pour out the treasures of his
learning and the geniality of his unfailing good
humor for the benefit of his friends among the palefaces.
A year under the instruction of the Medicine
Man is a li »eral education.
10. If you want a tenth rea.son for enrolling yonr
name on The Tobacco \yorld'8 nubscription list
look into your own heart and ask yourself this
'*
Why should not I read what all n«y
question
brothers in the trade are rea<ling each week with
delight and profit, in order that I may \>c as well
"
posted as thev ?

^^^ KINDS OP

,.

#
L.

;

of the ^wstal union, $2 per year, postage prepaid.

'

scri

1

Bcventy-five cents

six month.s,

Advertisements must bear such evidence of merit as to entitle them
to public attention. No advertisement known or l>elieved to be in any
wny calculated to mislea<l or defraud the mercantile public will be

l)c sent to any addrc-s in the Unite«l States, Porto
Rico or the Philippines on receipt of |I.0(), postage
Two dollars will pa v for an annual sub
prepaid.

238 North Third Street, Phila.

I

;

Advertising Kates on Application.

'

of

S. Grabosky,

year, one dollar

five cents.
In all countries

offers

:

A

,

HAVANA and SUMATRA

I

Subscriptions Payable in Advance.

volunteer contributors the best informed and nust
widely known and influential members of the trade
in the United States, in Cuba, in Porto Rico, in the
I'hilippines, in Mexico and Central America, in
South America, in Europe, in India and in Australia.
A single contribution from any of these persons is
worth many times the cost of a year's su»)Scription.
8 During UM)U the most striking novelty in The
Tobacco World was " The Comic History of
The series, whirh
Tobacco by Divers Hands."
entitled "The
chapter
a
with
began on January 1,
Truth Aljoutthe Discovery of Tobacco, "contributed
by Mr. Sigmund Rosenwald, of E. Roseuwald &
Bro of New York, and now the president <f the
National Cigar Leaf Association, ended on December
24 with a chapter entitled " The Immortality of
jean Nicot," contributed by Mr. Roger G. Sullivan,
the well-known cigar manufacturer of Manchester,
Each of the other fifty chapters was con
N. H.
tributed by a different, but equally well known
individual, and the whole work was so well done,
so brilliant, so enjoyable as to make the "Comic
History of Tobacco by Divers Hands" truly the
Tobacco Lovers' Classic. 'The Comic History of To
bicco" will be published in book form. handson:elv

CO.
Havana

and

The Tobacco World numbers among

The Tobacco World
prizes

224

5. The circulation of The Tobacco World is so
large that its advertising patrons may confidently
count upon returns.
6. The Tobacco World's advertising rates are
always reasonable, and correspondence on this
subject is solicited from the trade.
7.

Importers of

news.

:

The Printing. Mailing, Sulwcription and Advertising Departments
are located at Philadelphia, which is near many important centres of
Communications appertainini? to the business departthe industry.
ments should be sent to TH Arch Street. Philadelphia.
Entered at the Post Office at Philadelphia, Pa., as 2d class matter.

One

It is

give the

PA.

liEOPOliD LiOEB

the best

postage

Offices

Philadelphia Offices

annum.
of all Tobacco

2
individuals and corporations with absolute fairness.
3. The Tobacco World voices the sentiments of
the trade and all its branches on all public questions.
4. The Tobacco World is always the first to

F TOBA CCO

PHILADMLPhIA,

St., Phila.
&z:

& Dealers in ^ EA

231 and 233 North Third

& Bro.

Tobacco

BAMBERGER
111

Packers

is

or in

The Tobacco World treats all questions and all

SUMATRA and HAVANA

HARRY HIRSCHBBRO

Julius Hirschberg

SIDNEY LABB
oi

Philadelphia

order,

conducted by men whose technical knowl
edge of every branch of the tobacco trade and its
ancillary industries is most thorough, and whose
personal arqiiaintanoc in the trade is most extensive.

BENJ. LABE & SONS,
Importers

of

Street,

JACOB LABE

money

McMAMUS,

The Kditorial an<l IlhiKtratinK Departments are li>cated in New
York city, which is recognized a.s the largest news centre in the world.
All communications intended lor the Kditorial Department rhould be
.sent to No. 11 K\irlinK Slip, New \» k.

Papers Wcause:

«OArj
^^^Y^

Leaf Tobacco
322 and 324 North Third

iSPILADEILRHlI

BNJ. LABE

The Tobacco World

lM)reign rates are |2.<X) per

The Tobacco World
1

Sumatra

and
•d PACKERS

post office

tlieck,

stamps

Aboet

price to

has been reduced, and is now only $1.00 per year.
In the
It is the first and only tobacco paper
world, published weekly at One Dollar the year.
Subscriptions are payable invariably in advance, and remittances may be made by bank

C.

Secretary and Treasurer.

New York

The subscription

philada.

IMPORTERS OP

ilKNKY

Jav V. Krout,
and fieneral Mnna^^r.

)

BREWERS

Y>V«

L.

334 Arch Street, Philadelphia.
I'lenident

R.STtAUB

Nos.

TOBACCO WORLD PUBLISHING COMPANY

jo^ Arch St

J

SCHrTTK.
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TAITT,
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Importers of Havana and Sumatra

Packers of
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$125 IN
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THE

1855.
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C.EURC.K

John
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Americaiv Tobacco,

of

RHiUkOmWHiA

DOMESTIC LEAF

of

SumatraL and HavaAa. and Packers
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HAVANA and SUMATRA

and Packers
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and No.
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.
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guessed
Mr.

547,926,732 and won 1 1,000. the cigarmakers that
writes me, under date of work.

I

knew

The

Feb. 7: "I received yours of Jan. 24 but
"The guessing was strictly my own
did not want to make any reply until I calculations.
No information whatever
was certain of the money.
Last night I was received on the subject
received my check and 1 can now state
"I sent in the chances merely for sport
how I came to make the winning guess. ^
thinking that would be the last of it,
Being in a retail store, I was in contact
never once dreaming that it would be the
with many tobacco men and having a
good luck of our Horsey town to receive
large number of estimates to make I
one of the prizes."
thought it worth while to exercise some
T. C, Sublett, of Richmond, Va.,
care with them.
Upon inquiry I found
guessed 547,926,302 and won $500. He
that most of the cigar manufacturers were
writes me also under date of Jan. 27, as
greatly oversold and from this basis I
follows: "1 appreciate very much the adjudged the output of December, 1902,
would be more than the output of that vance information, so kindly sent me.
month in former years. For that reason Do I understand that my guess of 547,TN this place all questions on subjectt' I made my estimate high. That 1 came 926, 302 entitles me to $500 ? It must be
' connected with tobacco will be an
I don't think I can be so lucky as to
so close to the exact number was, of $5.
swered. and readers of The Tobacco World
get I500 out of it
You ask for a little
areinvited tonddrt^ ss the Medicine Man on course, only luck.
I
thank you for the
account of how came to make a winning
any subject in which they are interested interest you took in advising
me in adNo attention will be paid to anunyniou!"
guess.
Well, it is this: 1 had some
vance.
communications.
Address
Cubanola
bands, counted them out, and
F. H. Nichols, cashier of the RockThe MBniciNB Man,
sent
them
in with 58 guesses, all of them
Bureau of The Tobacco World ville National
Bank, of Rockville, Ind
II Burling Slip. New Vork.
were in the 527 millions except about
guessed 547.926,702, and won $1,000.
1

TOBACCO EXTRACT SHEEP
Reading, Pa., Feb.

Dear Medicine

DIP.
1903.

6,

Man

Kindly let us know what is meant by
tobacco extract sheep dip, and how made.
A.

Thalheimer

«&

Sheep
is

made

dip,

common

a

sheep growers

Son.

and other

Africa

of tobacco steeped in
insecticide in use

in Texas, Australia.

parts

by

South

of the world.

That grade of tobacco known in the
trade as Kentucky lugs is usually employed by those who manufacture this
decoction for the farmers.

About twenty

pounds of tobacco are steeped or boiled
in forty gallons of water and the sheep
are dipped in this liquid to rid them of

some years

ago.

unontin

of the

!

bacconists than the bare announcement

&

Co., of

Anton Ankersmit
Bremen, Germany, is a large
firm of

dealer in tobacco extract sheep dip.

« «

I

the

HOW THEY CAME TO WIN.
was present, through the courtesy of
Florodora Tag

Company,

at

the

count in Jersey City on Jan. 24, of the
estimates of the output of #3 tax paid
cigars of
its

December, 1902,

offer of

could

come

cash

prizes

in

for

response to
those

nearest the figures.

night, before going to bed,

who
That

Her

:

—

$250
trials in all.
prizes.
Mr. Murphy is a large jobber in
I
looked over the statistics the
Co.
cigars and tobacco, and tells me he sent of the
two foregoing Decembers and
thought the production of cigars in De- of the previous
months of the year, and
cember, 1902, would be very large because with paper and
pencil figured about what
of the large amount of advertising done, I thought
the increase would be,
guessing
yei he is modest enough to say that he more or
less, and I might add
quite a few
considers his winning a matter more of were made
at random.
good luck than good management
••I was quite sure
there would bean
Frank D. Pfeiffer, of Kenton, O., increased output
of cigars as I noted all
•

Major McKinley -What do you mean

by

interstate cigars.'

nKHM^a.

HILAOELRHIA

«^

husband was the Due de Morny,
President of the Corps Legislatif under
Napoleon III. When the Duke died the

Emperor bestowed upon his widow the
tobacco shop known as the "Civette,"

L. G.

which was then by far the most important tobacco shop in Paris.
This meant
an income for her of ^1,600 sterling per

annum. Some years later the Duchesse
de Morny married the Duke de Sesto,

W

in the

as a great abuse
in

Parliament

rourd

for

I

A

I

& BeEriM.
Leaf Tobab eo
PACKERS
DEALERS

I)

and several questions

were

announced.

An

everyone

to

Janesville,

^^JVL'FGi^eehe.

Street,

ACKERS OfLcAFToBACC.C

PHILADELPHIA.
2iONt

•

wm.
Reading, Pa.

CAPAcmr IO.OQO

A

Popular Leaaer

for

Many

Years.

PHILADELPHIA.

HIPPLB BROS.
Importers and

ft

Packers of

and Dealers in

Leaf Tobaccos

136 North Third Street
PHILADELPHIA
Retail Department

up

is strictly

to date.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

Superior Grades of
[

George W.
Sumatra, Havana and
Domestic Tobacco

B. Liberman

S.

242 North Third Street, Philadelphia

r

IMPORTER OP

S. Weinberg,

Sumatra and Havana
Dealer in

120 North Third Street,
Philadelphia.

general gloom.

Some months

after the Duke had ocdon once more the particular
uniform worn on this occasion, and putting his hand into one of the
pockets,

all

kinds of

Seed

Manufacturer of the

B0Y 5c Cigar
SP0RTY EVERYWHERE
POPULAR

Le^*

Tobacco

WOta BYTHINKR.

).

ruxfOi

LOUIS BYTHINER,

bulky substance, and drew out
the missing box.
-You rascal." he said
a

leaf Tobacco Broker
I

30o

I^^CC

OC«|X||||

ivrmni^
rniLAUCLrlllA

and Commission Merchant.
Long Distance Telepbone, 4048 A.

Lehi^, ^Reading, Pa.

LIBERMAN

531 Wharton St

casion to

Major Martin— Why, I mean cigars to his body-servant, "you
must have
when smoked in one state, can be noticed it when
you put away the coat"
smelled in all the other states.
was the
Major McKinley— And you. Major "Yes. your Royal Highness,
Martin, should not smoke those Robin- reply; "I noticed it. and, indeed, 1 saw
son Crusoe cigars of yours.
your Royal Highness put the box in
your
Major Martin What do you mean by pocket" -And
you never mentioned
Robinson Crusoe cigars.'
It!"
"Certainly not
I
hope I know
Major McKinley -Why, castaways, of my duty to your
Royal Highness better

Wis.

No. 148 North Second Street,

thorough search of the room

that,

)

LEAF TOBACCO

Leaf Tobacco

and of the servants failed to reveal any
trace of it and the party broke up in

felt

Milton.

Albany,

Importers and Packers of

examine, whilst

"Kindly pass me my snuff box."
The inquiry went round the table, but
nobody knew what had become of the

lo

PACKING HOUSES;

Soivs

B0TTS & KEELY,

Chamber of Deputies

and

Third Street,
F L P H • A

bor.

A

IMPORTERS.

:x.-t.»«if

the conversation went merrily on. Presently the owner said to his next neigh-

article.

OSCAR a. uommM,

1

Civette."

After a time this state of things was

looked upon

North

HaeMssermann Qi

a North Thira

Spanish nationality. She nevertheless
continued to derive her income of 40,000

"La

M

Bros.

Importers. Packers and Dealers in

a grandee of Spain, and thus acquired

francs from

m h.LTKB

11

\mu 119

first

inquiry was made, with the result that
He writes me, under date of Feb. 9, as four or five which were scattered above
these numbers, and one of these scattered the privilege of the Duchesse de Sesto
follows: "Your kind favor of the 25th of
was withdrawn. The decision was come
ones was 547,926.302.
This is really all
January was duly received.
I wish to
to while Marshal MacMahon was Presithank you very much for notifying me of that there is to it"
Dean T. Bush, Ironton, O. guessed dent of the P rench Republic. After this
my good luck. You ask for a written
"La Civette" was divided into shares
Mr. Bush
account of how I came to make the win- 547,926, 543 and won I500.
writes me as follows: "I owe you an and the profits of the business go in proning guess.
It was as follows: I called
apology.
When I received your letter portionate sums to the holders of the
at Ott & West's drug store to get some
of
some time ago. I was not acquainted with shares, these being supposed to be peothe Florodora Tag Co. 's blank forms, and
The Medicine Man, nor who he was. I ple who have deserved well of the state
the clerk. Mr. Ed. Alexander, suggested
supposed then that probably it was some and who are in a state of poverty. Such
that when I made out my guesses I make
friend playing a little joke, knowing that is in brief the history of the ancient and
one for 547,926,702.
He and I both
well-known tobacco shop on the Place du
made a note of it, and several days after I was one of the many contestants. Since
then I have learned that The Medicine Theatre- Francais, much frequented by
that, when I was making my
guesses, I
Man is a man of his word, and one English visitors to Paris, for it is there
looked up the number he had suggested
that can be obtained all the varieties of
and put it down. That's the way it hap- whose veracity cannot be questioned.
Accordingly, I ask your pardon for not foreign tobacco which the regie allows
pened.
I received the |i ,000
check this
being more prompt in replying, and I to penetrate into France.
morning, and also my copy of The Tothank you forgiving me the good news
bacco World. Mr. Alexander and I have in
advance.
assure you that if ever in
THE DUKE OF SUSSEX'S STOLEN
divided the money equally."
the future I receive a letter from The
SNUFF BOX.
D. Lehman, of Bridal \'eil, Oregon, Medicine Man he will not have to wait
At a recent auction sale in London, a
long for an answer.
As to how I made
guessed 547, 926, 445 and won
He my lucky estimate, I will say
valuable snuflTbox was mysteriously lost
I500.
that it was
writes me under date of Feb. 4: "Yours
guess-work, pure and simple.
True. I A correspondent is reminded by the ocof Jan. 25, just received and in leply was
guided to some extent by the statis- currence of a story that was current two
would say that I am much pleased with tics on the blank on which we sent in
generations ago, the Duke of Sussex
our guesses; otherwise it was nothing
the news tW&t I have won a prize.
As to
being the hero.
He had presided one
how I came to make that estimate I can more than guess-work on my part I evening
over
a
dinner of virtuosi, and a
received a check for $500 from the Florohardly tell.
I started with the
number of dora Tag Co. on Feb. 7. This is the distinguished diplomatist among the
cigars made in May, 1902, and
put in first prize I ever drew."
company produced a snuff box set in
one or two and sometimes three guesses
It is a noticeable fact that most of the
precious stones, the gift of a crowned
winners of the larger prizes are people
in each million where I thought
I would
who deal in cigars and tobacco, and I head to one of his ancestors.
be within striking distance of the right
The precious souvenir was handed
may add that most of them are Tobacco

I
wrote to
every one of the winners of the eighteen number.
World subscribers.
chief prizes giving him advance informaGrace A. Treat, of Horseheads. N. Y.
tion as to the result
At the same time I guessed 547.926,324 and won $500. She
IF IN DOUBT. WRITE KRAUSSNAN
***
invited each of them to give me a brief wrote me under date of Jan.
27. as follows
account of how he came to make his suc"Your letter came to hand yesterday INTERSTATE AND ROBINSON CR.USOE
CIGARS.
cessful guess. Following are some of the which, I may
add, was a very agreeable
In response to a correspondent in Bufanswers I have received
surprise to me, as the guessing
contest of falo, I publish this: The following con
Alfred Meisel, retail butcher at 356 the Florodora Tag
Co. had passed en- versation is said to have occurred on the
Ninth avenue. New York, guessed 547.- tirely from my mind.
floor of the House of Representatives in
926.784 and won $2, 500. He says it was
"The way I came to make any esti- the fifty-first Congress and is given on
the responsibility of Isaac R. Hill, The
purely a case of good luck.
mates at all was a recent purchase of
five talk took place between Major McKinley
Peter F. Murphy, president of the hundred Cubanola
cigars which entitled and Major Martin, of Texas, both being
Penn Tobacco Co., of Philadelphia, me to twenty guesses
and by cigar and inveterate smokers.
guessed 547,927,025 and won 1 1,000. tobacco tags
Major Martin Major McKinley, you
eight more making twentyought not to smoke those interstate cigars.
Mr. Murphy also won one of the
eight

vv

of her decease would lead one to suppose.

I

The

vermin.

IMPORTERS OF

Bremer

,

ANSWER.
water,

death,

Duchesse de Sesto. a noble dame of
Spain, was of moie interest to Paris to-

'

,

THIRD ST

123 N.

THE STORY OF "LA CIVETTE."

of were at

Pfeiffer

THE MEDICINE MAN.

AVANA

PHILADELPHIA
5-cent

Leberstein
Bros.

.

Makers o[

a

««•

c

Race

,3,
Street J

Phllada.

'

1NP0R.TER.S OF

—

course.

than that."

Thk M«dicinb Man

153 North Third St., Philadelphia. ^-'e.o„^s {^^^^SSo/i px.

FElk QlL

G.

BrO. Importers

of

Sumatra, and Havaua and Packers

Americaiv Tobacco,

of

STILES

J. H.

St.,NcW Yofk

171 WsttCf

Leaf -Tobacco .
THB TOBACCO WORLD

THE TOBACCO WORLD

1

GARCIA

RETAILERS

^"^TIEALM OP THB

Leaf Tobacco Warehouse,

CA

y

Monte

them and

ISPLAY window

conceded that the public

Prostetts «if ih 1903 Crop
Increased Sales of Tobwcci)
PiaHe Nott-s. Etc.
and Depaftnre

reached via "printers' ink" than

A

other way.

any

in

small advertisement,

fectively displayed in a

ef-

good medium,

i^
"

make "millions think.
may derive some benefit from

Pi ires, " is

pretty sure to

Retailers

The

quite to the point.

show window of the United

large

reading the following advertising sugges-

Cigar Stores

tions:

street

A

retail tobacconist

Company

820 Chestnut

at

has been attiacting

its

share of

at-

From my viewpoint, however,
me- the window is overdressed: that is, there

cannot be too care- tention.

ful in the selection of his advertising

!

a dealer has been led to

nine cases out of ten

it

he has been advertising
that

no

is

be found that

will

note, also, that almost every price tag

such a way has on

in

results could possibly

1

it

man House cigars, one

be expected.

The

the words' cut to."

pi ice tag

good.
It

seems

foregoing

common
is far

to

that such advice as the

should

tempeied

be

To my

sense.

does not groan under a heavy

tariff

Hoff-

The

with

shown a

^

of a steam engine gets

may be

but don't

let

"the price of success'

will not

On

Market

—

number

a goodly

legitimate profit

of the class of people

;

no

pi ice cutting is

being

*

•

pounding away regularly and incessantly, and do not become discouraged if
you do not see the results of your efforts
It is seldom that a cusimmediately.
tomer is gained by one advertisement.
But the average man, who sees your advertisement day after day, provided it is
a good one and frequently changed, will
not be able to
If

effec-

It will

•

"Observer's" Display

•

Window

have been noticing

Philadelphia

windows

in

Some

some

better;

some of the

retail cigar dealers'

some worse, and

John Middleton,
a

display

of the displays are good

scarcely worth mentioning at

makes

Criticisms

my rambles about the Quaker

City.

Perhaps

?

an

advertising

medium

to

exploit

the

value and quality of the dealer's cigars.

Gustav Hoch
on North Ninth
reason of

&

Sons have a window
street which attracts by

array of cigars and tobaccos

its

as the cut prices at

Cannon

are offered.

which they

cigarettes,

made by

ning of Feb. 9 a

Abraham &
ment

•

at

some

all.

210 Walnut

display of pipes

cigars,

street,

of his

own

manufactured goods and

fancy articles that
tion.

The

the city, pledging

their

common

I

clip

I

offer for

the

•

*

interesting

relic

was sold

at the

is

worthy of commenda-

meet the d«'ply has not
mnnd for the «hoicer grades and as a
natural «-oiiset]ueiice prices have ruled

on Feb.

1

1.

It

brought a

Ordinary classes are still to
higher.
be had, however, and while hobb-rs ask
high figures for them, it is posisble they
may have to make coneeHsions, particularly if the ISHk'i crop should be almndant and of a better (piality than the pre-

r

pilers of the Lyall catalogue, says that

The total number of bales foot up
close to 100<» bales, of whi« h, after de
ducting StKM) bales of Keniedios, ir»<HI

it

Get up "steam" in your business; keep
was presented by Martha Washington to
going; keep it moving; be alive; be
for 5 cents.
First Cabin cut plug is also
awake; keep abreast of the times; have Mrs. James Marshall, by her to Mrs,
offered for 3 cents the package.
First the latest; show it; talk it; sell it; be in Susan Ambler, from whom it was obtained
Cabin is made by the Harry Wei-singer the front of the procession, and not at by E. Kretzmar of Philadelphia, who gave
Eternal hustle is the price of
Tobacco Co., of Louisville, Ky. recently the rear.
it to Mr. F"ales, from whose collection Mr.
success.
bought out by the American Tobacco Co.
Lyall bought it.
understand
what
Physicians
literally
In addition to a neat display of cigars,
*
•
«
And
C. L. Parke has a sign in his Arch street following such advice leads to.
B. Becker has opened a cigar factory
cigar store which has probably warmed superintendents of insane asylums, rest
at Shawneetown, 111.
the hearts of many smokers and incident- cures and sanitariums know that such
Charles A. Bail has purchased the
ally brought Mr. Parke a good many advice, duly followed, provides them
cigar factory of C. F. Jaesserick at Hillscustomers. 'You are welcome to a light" with a large number of their patients and,
dale, Mich.
says the sign -and you are as you will incidentally, bread and butter.
P'or one I enter a protest against this
Frank Needham, of Toledo, O. ,has
readily find out upon entering the store.
The sign has a hearty ring about it modern tendency of going commercially purchased acorn cob pipe manufactory in
which pleases smokers.
ObserviCR.
mad. It is too much of a grave-filling that city and will enlarge the business.

pipes are attractively arranged

about a neat

gilt

show card and below

it

were from Vuelta .\bajo and .«•< hales
of Tartido tillers with a «niall sprinkling
of wrapiMTs. The liiiled States market
took SUKM) bales of various kinds; Kiirope

,

I

one.

vious

from a trade paper:

—

rival to fear,
impossiltle to pnnhi'
tobacco to eipial these,

b^M'n able to

price which

—

as so

Im-cii

anywhere any

NsLrths Washington Snuff
Box Brings $40

New York

—

wrajipiiiu

have no
has

it

tobacco,

I'artido

the trials made heiiuotwithstandiiig
or elHewhere in the whole worhl. Therefore, the prices for these classes only
deiH'ud upon the more or b-ss jibmitlance
Up to now the supof the yearly erop.

seemed to indicate that those
who covet Americana did not come out
retailers' department with my opinion
on a rainy day. It was a snuff box inlaid
thereon.
in many woods and containing a lock of
For one I am weary of reading such
Martha Washington's hair.
It sold for
so-called advice as the following, which
Its history, as related by the com$40.
something

far

auction of the David C. Lyall collection
in

|

use North through

aroma and

'

(principally

Spuiu).

HHJtl.

and Havana

cigar uud eigurelle manufacturers,

.S«KN>.

Crop.— As to iiuantity most of the
reports from the c«)untry s|K'ak favorIIH.13

ably excepting only

the

llemeilios

dis-

whether the «iuality will also
trict;
Inbe tino is beyond telling as yet.
ami
medium
be
tine,
doubtedly there will
still,

inferior tobueeo, such as

Cuba

ut

and now

liim

li\

n|»on

to-

curing; in his

thus indicating: the

slie<is.

iiiaK-

iiitnde

of

toliacco in the tields to increase

'ITiere

eiiterpriKe.

Ills

Commission
Merchadits

li.ive pla<--

in.>«uranc*>

is

value hy from TAi to HM> per
cent., provided the weather conditions
continue favoralile.
Buyers from the North who arrived
this week coinpris4>: .lohii A. Kolh aiul
.lohii H. t'reauh. <d the Theobald A: OiJ-

all

A

•

to their liner

qualitief*.

in

•

An

The Tobacco World:
is

owing

Straus, the biggest depart-

?

Naike Haste Sensibly

Here

Vuelta .Vbajo and

was read from

cause.

•

make,

store

letter

on the eve-

support and co-operation in the

question out of the

•

Editor

retailers of Brooklyn, N. Y.,

(

said to

is

tire

and

I

wrappers and

in fine

enough

pr«Kluces

every year, only the i»n)i»ortiou is still
in doubt aud anybody who pretends to
tate facts at this stage is simply guessing at an unsolved conundrum. He may
be right or he may be wrong, just as our

Hlumeiistill. of

A.

Hlninenstill

L»'vi.

SHITTEP^S OF CIGAP^^
and LEAF TOBACCO

Voeum
coln,

Manufacturers op

iN:

Yolk: Win. 11. Y<i<iim, of
Kros.. Keading. Vn.: L. .V. LinI'ohalski

of r.

Key West

Co..

\-

York: Aveliiio Tazos. of \.
I'azos A; Co.. .New York, and .lose Santalla 4V <'o.. Il.-ivaiia: II. Rosenberg, of

and

-'^«'"

Some

of the buyers

week and
wiiittT

have

this

resorts,

spend

make

a

few

ed to iheii

here last

ralm

B«'ach.

etc..

and

iiici-

us.

iieuas of tobacco,

as regards

\\aiii>

suit-

if

pri«

and

es

departures include the following genAlfred Kttlinger, of E. llofftb-meii:
I

Sons.

New

York;

.1.

M.

I^iiidtield.

Co.. New York;
Falk A: Sons. New
York and Key West; .V. <iuedalia. of
Cuedaliii iV Co.. New York: O. Keinach.

l.andtield

FACTORVx PASEO DE TACON 159-169
OFFICE: AMARGURA 3. HAVANA. CUBA

their exiwiises by piir-

<iualities.

iiiaii \-

Celebrated

run over from

jnnt

like

few dayM with

a

deiitally to
h.-isiiig

who came

\

Hrn?*

J

V

BEHRENS &
Manufacturers of the
Celebrated Brands,

.Moil inter I'alk. oi S.

presidi'iit

of

the

New

York: .bdin

bald

A:

^f»A

S?

Ferminde/. IIiim Co.,
Kolb, of the TheoIMiiladelphia;
Itothsi hild

of

Sigmiind Hoihschild.
Hro.. .New York and ll.ivana: .John
ol

eO.

.\.

0|ipcnlieinu'r Co..

Fielding,

CigaLf
B r a.nd

The

riiiladclphia: .M K. Schneider, of M. F.
S«hneider. .Neu York: .M. I.evison. of I.
Iteniheim \- Sons. New York and Havana: .\iidres Calero. of I'hil.idelphia.

to

I

.New

Co..

of

I

and Tampa;

IMiiladelphia

|„.„||,.i„„.r Co..

I

I

total

its

Keniedios will enter the tield and perhaps Htill furth«r rediie*- the use of
ReuiedioM toba<-eo unless it conid Imbought at very low rates.

Atthe meeting ofthe independent cigar

of the company; Did U. C. S. C.

initials

more
than the value of the display window as

•

;

*

I

knows, though

employ someone who the American Tobacco Co. ,aie offered at
3 cents the package of ten three packages
be money well expended.

tive advertisement,

can.

Who

the income from rent amounts to

as well

resist its persuasion.

unable to write or design an

stand.

simply

them.

of

$l!<M).iMMi

hacco
drying

the crop from I'orto Uico. and that pertoliacco
haps now if the duties upon
from the rhilippine Islamis should be
cut down to one tjuartcr «if the IMnv'ley
for
competitor
another
rateH that

Brooklyn Independents' Strong Ally.

•

who are most likely to patronize your done and the cigars are handled more to
"Did You See Essie?"
accommodate
patrons
than
for
any
other
In a town where there are
business.
This is the latest slang in New York.
reason.
newspapers
your
own
judgment
several
It originated on a recent windy day with
The genial dealer near the public
will have to come into play in selecting
a gang of men who were huddled together
By no means overlook square and Walnut street, it seems to me, in one of the doorways of the United
the right one.
is missing a good thing when he allows
your trade journal.
Cigar Stores Company' s place of business
Do not let your advertising fluctuate his large west show window to be hidden in the Flatiron building. One of the
from one medium to another.
Keep from view by a street candy and banana
made the

men

•

its

toliacco prr)iniKes an

l>on .\dolfo .Moeller

ed

they were compelled to either
try and obtain the u<M»ds at their fimires
It
or do without tcdiaceo from Cuba.
the
between
war
late
the
appears that
Unitod Stat«'s and Spain has hurt the
Keniedios growers more than the other
It has
sections of the island of Cutui.
partly supplanted

^rown

shatle

extraordinary yield

gelveH.

—

•

The

ma ruin them-

butiiness on a v»-ry slijrht

I

selling

\:irtii'

HAVANA. CUBA

so the majority of our resi-

dents and the transient gui'sts are uniiiiimoiis ill deelarinc

rop

<

1844

Upmann & Go

Th(> tem-

reali/.eil.

lieeii

H.

coiisideralily higher this win-

is

least

ter, at

the market situation in the North had
been othi-rwise. but as they can only do

.

is

:i

n«'w

over their t«t«M'k for another season. On
the other hand the laiy.'is themselves
have openly stated that they would
have preferred to make better bids if

read this:

I

goods

perature

ering the :i«-tiijil stjitc of iilT.iirs. it sccnis
that the fielders luive lte« onie tired of
carrying indetinitt'ly tin- lioldin»rs of the
1901 <Top lis well US of liiKf year, ami
for this reason most of them have preferred to sell now rather than to carry

—

(Quality ol our

town.

qniintity. iind

street side

and no contract should be signed until watching the firm's action in this respect imported tobaccos can assist the cause by
It is safe to say however,
you know just who is behind the venture pretty closely.
dinning this little argument into the ears
that
the
firm
is
handling
the
goods
for
a
and are satisfied that your ad will re^ch
of his customers.

t(i

doeK not proniisr

Gimbel manufacturers of the United States.
There are very few lines of business in
It sale.
Bros,
have
on
display
a
neat
show
case
Odds and ends at bottom prices.
which good advertising cannot be used
is proudly said by the Germans and adA cigar light free you're welcome.
to advantage, and the cigar business cer- of cigars and among the brands exhibited mitted by others who are in the habit of
note the Hoffman House Bouquet which visiting Germany, that the domestic
Cigar skeptics miss many good things.
But it must be
tainlyis not oneofthem.
good advertising, and it must be care- they offer at I3 per box of 50. Gimbel German cigar which letails at two cents Try the
mistake not, is the only laige is abetter article of merchandise than the
These cigars are like the bread that
fully and judiciously placed, or it is ab- Bros., if
depaitmentstore in Philadelphiahandling best five cent cigar America can produce. mother used to make very good.
solutely worthless.
Premium with these cigars: Their exEvery advertising scheme that is pre- cigars and as a matter of fact many re- Every retail cigar salesman who has at
tulers
and
manufacturers
have
been
sented should be thoroughly investigated,
heart a reduction in the present tariff on cellent flavor.
their

diction has not

is

hy tln"
nu'«'t tin- views of
Ufnicdins intunro

th«'

of no use whatever un-

is

in

l»uy«'rs

wliirii

<lis|ilavi'<|

Although thf outlook for

me, were "cut to 4 for 25 cents." An- United States, the Havana of Cuba and They should read the "get up steam"
less it is done regularly, and the mer- other tag informed me that the Captain the Sumatra of the East Indies, but also clipping only. Co.\servati\ E Retailer
•
•
•
chant who places his advertising at ran- Mat ryat has been "cut to 3 for 25 cents." the tobaccos of Mexico, Brazil, Borneo,
Hints for Show Csrds
dom is practically throwing away his All of which led me to wonder if the ex- Java and many other places, some of
pected "cut price war"' has been opened. which are altogether unknown to the
Smoke one and we are sure of a box
money.
Advertising

triiMsarti<»iis nuulr.

si

the marble-cutter c hisel your

Lizy men, of course,

of the week jnst passed and whi<'h pre-

stifT
with no <'X<'«'SKivf stock on liiiiid
considruling,
Im-cu
market should hiivc

on success on a headstone before you have
reached a sensible old age.
his

imported tobacco and he utilizes in
informed product not only the seed leaf of the

tin-

has had llu- <hi«'f <nll iind <>l.l iind m-w
goodH rhan>;<'d hiinds to tin tiiiit' of
8000 balos in ronml nnuilnTs :it tin- current low tijrun's for this stiiplf iirliilr.

"Eternal

;

7th,

in

iiiipnivtiiM-iit

holders of tdlduro

ahead of you a few

pennies— and heart disease
hustle"

due

7, 1903.

I'flirujiry

Habana, Cuba.

ESTABLISHED

I

wf.ilher ofie«asters aire when theyp leilicted coolt r wciithcr towards the end

ILivjina imirki-t

<'ii<liiiu.

to lb*' willinuiH'ss

the

—

tht-

(h'ci»l('«l

uunibcr of

Have "push"

—

wwk

during; thr

niind good health

better than riches.

niovfUUMit in

YORK, PA.

^

r

— Arrivals

Havana, February

me

and "get up" but take proper exercise
and proper time to eat meals; "keep
but remember that the wife
Biitain and now in the United States. moving"
Unlike its British and American imitators. and children at home can be happy with
the firm of Loeser & Wolf does not cut many other things besides dollars;, "be
in the front '- but drop back when tired
prices.
It operates in the city of Berlin
something like 200 retail stores; the nature protests and \ou'll have your
only cigars sold in those establishments health, even if some other human mimic

on display nearly everything the store which are not made by the manufacturing
the conclusion that advertising does not has for sale with the result that no partic- end of the concern are the imported ones.
pay, simply because his particular method ular class or grade of goods impresses itGermany is the home of the good
mind.
self
with
a
selling
upon
one's
effect
was bringing him no visible results.
In
cheap cigar. The German manufacturer

Many

diums.

more harm than

race and productive of

of Stores

—

generally

more quickly

is

CKsin

and smokers' mate
The chain of stores idea as exemplified
rials.
The Indian, skull and devils' in the retail cigar business originated in
heads look quite ghastly in the show Berlin, Germ:»ny, about twenty years ago
window— but would look all right and be and Loeser & Wolf, the firm which began
in proper style decorating a smoking this unique method of doing business,
room.
Mr. Middleton's tersely worded has not only prospered but its example
show card, "Rummage at Rubbish has been followed in Ciermany, Great

retailer should be followed up by
It is

Ori^inail

are cigars, tobaccos

advertising by the

other forms of publicity.

The

other parts of the window

in

Cable, '*Andamira."

199.

The Havana Market Improves.
•

Advertising Suggestions.

. .

. .

.

U4ithschild

York and llaxani. and

Al

Hro..

Ch.is.

It.

A:
It.

New
Cam-

eron, of the WaMorf-.Vsioria Cigar Co.,

New

York.

ire
cigar fact«»ries in Haxana
tolerably busy, consitlerim; that the rush
now
f orders has ab.-ited. and that from

The

////

li

\^

<

on until the new tobacco

is

tit

to

work
trade.

there is alwayn a tailing off in
Factories like II. rpmaiin A:^ Co.,'Viuda
di- .lost' (Jeiier, Ramon Aliones, R«tmeu y
.luli»ta, Sol y LuIm .Marx, Flor de I'urtai:as. Iliuli I-ife. Punch ami others are
all working with full hands, and besides

having orders on hand are
fresh ones hy every mail.
hoiiigs of

l.oeb-Nuiie/.

Gervasio 144-146, Havana.

the

JOHN W. MERRIAM

7:

.Manuel .M«iMlez I'arra sold and shipped 'J.VHl hah'M of Keniedios. mostly old
goods.

The

MARX

r«'«eiviiig

Havana houses during

week ending February

SOL ^nd
LUIS

Havana

t'o.

had

a

we«'k likewi*' in turning over
'J"JtN> bales of KeiiuHlio«*, lirst and set-iuid
Capadiiras, als«i indiuling a couple «f

MAKERS OP

PURE HABANA SECARS

banner

Leopold
l'arti<h).
bales
of
of
this
conipresident
genial
l.oeb. the
son;
his
paiiy, came. accom|iaiiied by

hundred

the latter will remain here a few months
to learu the mode of conducting business at this end of the Hue so as to be
able to talk understaudingly to the iiii-

<a CO.

'*At the

SIGN

of the

BULL DOG"

Maiden Ld^ne and Water Si

New
Baron DcKalb,
Bull Dog,

Henry

York.

Irving,

Roycroft Segars.

*)ur

Capmcity lor Manufacturing Cigar Boxes is—

Al.vays Room for Onis

Mors Good Customer

L. J.

Sellers

THE TOBACCO WORLD

ID

&

L. J. Sellers

Leaf Tobacco Commission Mercliant,
Reilly so,
P. O. Box 493,

Leslie Pantin,".
SILVEIRA & CO.

Habana, Cuba

Sanchez y Cueto

Established 188a.

For Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to

Son, Sellersville, Pa.

KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX
THE TOBACCO WORLD

& Son,

CO.,

SELLERSVILLE, PA.
II

LIBERMAN'S LATEST SUCTION MACHINE
Adopted by the Leading Manufacturers.

s. en c.

Sucesoresde Carriles y Sanchkz,

General Comiuissioii Merchants Aimacenistas deTabaco en l^ama
specialty in Vuelta Abajo, Semi Vuelta y Partido
Leaf Tobacco & Cigar Department
AMISTAD

A. CATTERPMLD, Manager.
0£Bce and Warehouse,
TJ A TJ A lyr A
XJ./\Oxx1N xi.
, Mercaderes No. 5,
Cable

Habana, Cuba.

—^TsLLTALB

SPECIALTY

SVARBZ &

CO.

Vuelta Abajo Cigars,
Bgido Street 2, HAVANA, CUBA.
P, O.

Box

Cable: **Snarco.**

431.

ing

Habana, Cuba.

66,

Write

Almacenista de tabaco en Rama
Mspecialidad Tabaco de Partido

Monte

AND

p. O.

Box

Cable:

397.

Havana, Cuba.

Himml.

Box) Aparttdo 270.
Cable: Z\lezgon.

(P. O.

Cable:— Bauriedel, Habana.

Federico Bauriedel
Amargura

&

TJ

<r|

V^ O

«-l

o

XXCiUcilici;

Co.

Almacenista de Tabaco en

Especialidad ea Tabaco de Santa Clara

Amistad 87,
S.

HABANA.
Y. P. Castaneda

Joi^e

P. CASTANEDA &
JORGE,
EXPORTERS
GROWERS, PACKERS
and

Havana

CO.

G.

NEUHAUS.

F.

NEUMANN.

&
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

NeuhauSy Neumann

Co.

OftRAPIA

18.

P.

O Box

28.

States a

Leaf Tobacco Merchants

NM W YORKl

THU RIGHT HA VANA
the RIGHT PRICES

Principe Alfonso 116 y 118

Always has

SEND FOR SAMPLES

Cable:

"Ant«ro."

Habana.

is

activ* ly at

work pur-

Vucltas.

Bruno Diaz \

Co..

who had

.'MMi

odd

Hales Vuelta Abajo
'Jl>
Hales Semi Vu«'lta
Ttl
HalcH I'artido
Santa
Clara
2,524 Hales
VAi\

r

Remedios
Total

map

&

Co., of 170

friends

new and very

the United

in

carefully drafted

of the east coast of Sumatra.

;{,2r>0

Hales

Biuee Januarv 1. UMKi:
4,:{22 Hales
:^> Hales
'M2 Hales
8,420 Hales
Total 13,114 Hales

and

It is

of the Sumatra

to-

accompanied by a

list

bacco plantitions,

and the name of the

concessionary of each of them.
The map is a very handsome wall

ornament.

Ma-x Cans' Silver Wedding.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Cans celebrated
their twenty-fifth

Victoria Hall

in

wedding anniversary
East 54th street.

at

New

York, on the evening of February loth.
Mr. Gins is the senior member of the

known leaf firm of Max Gans
197 Water street.

& Son,

Lincoln, St. Valentine and G. W.
Three holidays in the shortest month
of the year should have meant a little
extra business for the retailers.

Salomon

I

H. Duys

well
si'ver.il

tV Hro. likewise were sellers of '.\7Ai bales of Itemedios. Vuelta
Abajo, includinu some balcH of their
fine Partido Kscojidas.
SanclH>z y Cueto dis|M)sed of l.'»0 bale
of Vtieltu Abiijo, a tine factory vena.
Receipts of tobacco from the country for week etidiuK Febrtiary 7:

lieaf

170 Water Street,

Hamburger

Lcsli«« I'antin a»(iuired sontc
bales for his customers.

(J.

Telegrams: Unlcnm.

SoBRiNos DE A. Gonzalez

to

Roll the cigar

of the Hand,

^ Co*s. Sumatra Nap.

Siianz sold H<M> bales cf
Remedios first and s«><ond Capadnras.
Leonard Frifduian & <'o. situhmI ir»tN»
bales of K<-ni«>dios and Santa ("lara tobacco in tlie country thr)>UKh Dan Johc
Vejta. and Lewis Cantor sold 'J*M> bales
of Ri-nii'dios in this market.
Luis Muniz A: Hn. turned over iH^^
bales of their parkings of Remedios.

duras.

HAVANA, CUBA.

Duys

senting to their

Abajo and Heinedios tid»ir<-o.
Jose Menendez turned over 1500 bales
of Reniedio»<,
tirst
and second capa-

LEAF TOBACCO and CIGARS

H.

in the «omitr.v.

small lots of Partido wrap|M'r bales left
over, had n(» trouble is dis|M>MinK of them
this wi'ck.
J. F. Uo.ha sold r»<lO bales of Vuelta

SHIPPERS OF

Office:

j

Abajo tobacco.

?

of

Tobacco
HA VA NA
Dragones no,
JS. A. KRAUSSMAN,
At

^jt(y/u^jBox>3/0,

Rama

Palm

Swing of the

for circular.

Water street.
New York, branch of the Amsterdamsche
Tabakshandel Maatschappij, are pre-

chasing

^^41//^^ u!i^:U€JJ:^ru/at

««ni-

Henicdios and I'artidos, and must have picked up already
between TAm and «i<H> bale*
Rabell, Costa & Co. sold and shippeil
000 bab's of tln-ir lint" huldinns of Vuelta

WILL

Parra,

without Streak-

smooth rigged surface

its

cern in rhilndj'lphin, «s wt'W as in othfr
parts of tho Vnion.
Bto. punhase«l some ir»O0
Rothschiltl
odd bales of H«>nie<li< s and Vuelta Abajo

Sol

Manuel Menendez

ptisliiii>r

Antonio

7,

Cigar Department Manager, EDMUISD

this

&

Habana, Cuba

r.o.B.x7M.

ciistoiiu'rH of

inrro\is

Vuelta Abajo, Partidos y Vuelta Arriba

Monte 114,

the Leaf

only

223-5-7 S. Fifth St., Philadelphia, Pa.

GUSTAVO
SALOMON Y HNOS.
Leaf TobacGo Warehouse
Especialidad en Tabacos Finos de
San Miguel 62,

Cuts

The

[Manufacturers of Cigar Making Machinery,

Walter Himml,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

with cigar making.

THE LIBERMAN MANUFACTURING COMPANY

el

Habana, Cuba.

26,

over

with the Full

Jose Menendez,
Vegas Proprias Cosecbado por

that actually

practical tool yet intro-

and affords the operator a Full

it,

Arm

CABLE— DECANO.

La Flor dej. S. Murias & Co.
of

machine

PARTIDOS and VUELTA ABAJO

i,

Rayo
HabaHa.

CABLE, TALL ASAN.

in

in connection

duced

Almacenistas de Tabaco en Rama

Almacenistas deTabaco en Rama
94, y San Jose

HTHE SIMPLEST and most

Cano y Hermano

Jose Santalla y Ca.
Amistad

No, 93,

entine's

day

is.

holiday as are

St.

of course, not a

Vallegal

Lincoln's birthday and

Washington's birthday, yet

have been as successful
ing St. Valentine's day

to

Harvey 0. Nar rigan & Co.
Jobbers in

Cigars, Cigarettes,
Tobacco and Snuff,
Have Removed to

116
North Sixth St
Blue Front

Above Arch

PHILADELPHIA

advantage as

%»»%»»^^»^^^^^%<^^^^^^^

the boys

were a certain one of their brothers in
Brooklyn, they may well regard February 14 as of equal

%»»%%%%% W%%»»»1% ^^i^^^^^^

year in turn-

if all

this

Removal Notice

Keystone and Bell Telephones.

importance with

February 12 and February 22. This retailer decorated his show windows and

Don't Forget the Number,

the interior of his store with hearts of
paper each pierced with a cigar. He said
that his total sales to ladies
who bought boxes of cigars to send to
their true valentines tolled up just #363.

last

Sunday

116 North Sixth Street

"

J. H.

STILES

LeafoTobacco .
THB TOBACCO WORLD

. • .

la

. .

YORK, PA.

«S

THE BEST GUESSER

Smoke

IN AMERICA.
l!

fMGl-A-BJLLAGl
5c

CIGAR
WRITE

BR/INGY
Commercia.1 Ciga.r Co.
476 North High

Street,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

Barnesville Cigar Co.
W. H. BARLOW.

Barnesville, Ohio,

Proprietor,

MAKER OF

High Grade Stogies
Long and Short

Filler,

SPECIAL BRANDS TO ORDER.
COUNTRY CLUB

U

RUSTIC
BLUE POINTS

PRIVATE STOCK
TRIUMPH
OLD JUDGE

R

CRYSTAL

Hknry
A Tobacco World

CHERRY RIPE

Jobbing Trade

Write

solicited

for

Samples.

SOMETHING NEW AND GOOD
WAGNER'S
^^

in the Florodora

•
ORIGINAL
J
WHEELING STOGIE
-CIGAR WORKS i

A. J.

Packed
f»

|

'

•

in 5o's

^edar

and

how
nea'est number ihat
in the Floradora Tag

a shoit s ory as to

—

I

I

'

j

1

Boxes

ington, D.
have lived

C, February

that h ts had and will continue to have
as its motto and secret of success, "Honest

U

aling.

About three years ago, father associated
%vilh

:

'

..

life

Co' s. contest,
take pleasure in giving
you same as follows 1 w.is born in Wash

Seamon,

„^
"'""

my

of our st res to d^te. a history of fortytw,) years of success,
u^v^oo. so it will be seen
^
,
ij^j^j
^^y twenty two years of nfe have
been spent in a business that started in
a hole in the wall and now ranks second
a business
t«> none in
the Capital city
.

.7

came to guess the
won the first prize

Mexican Special Stogies?
Made
A

.

WashinKtoP, D. C, Feb. 11. 1903.
Dear Medicine Man:
In response to \ our request for a skeuh

HAVE YOU SEEN OR SMOKED

I5.000
First Prize Offer.

.

first

/-

**

707 OhJo SL, Allegheny, Pa.

of Pine Cigar Stock

•

money in the last FloroT^
^
dora Tag Company
s prize
contest:
r
r

of

No. s.

.

.

j

LEONARD WAGNER,
'aciury

Tag Co.'s
j

carried off

KANUPA
KANUPACrn&BD
ONLY BY

Who Won

Subscriber,

Henry I. Henderson, of 822 F Street, creased over 30 per cent. Six years ago
of Ninth
N. W.. Washington. D. C. is kind ^^e branch store at the corner
while it
and
and
was
ught,
F
streets
b
.,
^
J
enough to give the ,,
Med.cme
Man the ^^ ^^jn j^ its infancy compared with the
following account of his career, and of parent store, bids fair to be a most formhow he came to make the guess which idable rival. This completes the history
,

Chban

Hkndhrson,

I.

himself his three sons,

R. Milton,

and Charles K and m>self, and his son-inhere continuously.
was liw. Fiai CIS E. Sibley.
My active coneducated in the public schools of the nection with the store began in 1896, as
city.
It may be truly said that I was
clerk.
Sol have lived in a tobacco atborn in the tobacco business, and to mosphere all my life and know pretty
write a sketch of my life one would only well tr.ide conditions.
need to write a sketch of my father s
began saving bands issued by the
business.
Florodor.i Tag Co. from the beginning
Inasmuch as all stories must have a and have secured many valuable prem4,

1881,

.

I

|

I

Moun(lsvj|le,W.Va.

Jobbers, Write for Samples.

beginning, 1 will make the beginning of iums.
At the time of the contest 1 had
the business the real starting point of on hand 16.400 bands or 656 guesses.
this sketch.
In 1861. just afier the out- Knowing, as I said before, trade condibreak of the great rebellion, my father tions 1 selec ted the number 464,609,703
started a little store on Fifteenth street, as my lowest guess and took as a medium
Northwest, near what is now the Cor- for increase every other 100,000.
This
kers of
coran Building. The total floor space brought my highest guess to 610, $86,658.
was ten feet by fifteen feet, and the sto' k The number 547.926,864, or 26 cigars
that cost about Jt4o taxed its rapacitv. from the actual number, happened to be
when the stove and counter were taken one of these and so the winning number
into consideration.
The street being and the 1(5,000.
graded left the little stoie high and dry
This I believe brings me to a point
away up above the line of travel, and it where 1 can say that I have fulfilled my
became necessary to make a change. promise.
The store of Samuel Day being for sale,
You will find inclosed under separate
it was promptly purchased, and the busi
cover my photograph as per request
ness found itself at 1 107 F street, N. W. My intimate friends say it is a good
This soon became too small, and it was likenes->.
Yours sincerely,
found that it would be expedient to make
Hknrv I. Hkndrkson.
another change, which was done, and
The Medicine Man congratulates Mr.
the corner of Twelfth and F streets became the new home. Here, in more Henderson upon his good fortune, and
P. W. Dohrtnann
[Eslabd 1873] Theo. S. Dohrmaon. comfortable quarters, the business flour- directs the attention of the readers of the
ished to such an extent that it soon over- Tobacco World
to a fact which Mr.
flowed, and again the
location was
Henderson's
letter makes most clear,
PacVers of
Redryersof
changed, this time to 705 Fifteenth street,
namely
that
this young prize winner's
the home of the store for seventeen
head
is
remirkably
years.
Forging
sound and clear.
ahead with such rapid
Packing f Covington, O.
Rcdrying House:
Houses: \ Gettysburg, O.
Cincinnati, O. strides the business had taken rank with After reading his letter no one will
the foremost.
But even this store was wonder how
Ziamer Sptiiili
iMsim Uhio
Ohio Seed Leaf.
Brigkt Grades aid Cigarette
Le«t.
he came to win.
outgrown and still another, and the last
Little Dstck.
Wrappers a Specialty.
change was made to 1432 New York
Samples forwarded on application.
P. G. Gackenbach is arranging to
avenue.
This was the best move of all, start a
Office
w-iehouse. ||
co-operative cigar manufactory at
13 Vine Street,
O. for, in a single year, the business inWichita, Kan.

A.

S.

& A. B.

GROFF,

^

Packers

i^

^

lO D8,CC0

Penna. Seed Leaf
East Petersburg, Pa.

^

*"•

"ptT^ Leaf

f

Tobacco

MILLERSVILLE,

PA.

Pennsylvania Tobaccos a Specialty.

F. >y. Dohrmann & Son,
Cigar Tobacco Burley Tobacco
j

&

—

and

CINCINNATI,

OOPVNMMT IMS, FOH •UTTER BnOt. INC. Wt
FlllO A«<OCIATK>N OF AOVCMTINM, N. V.

Our Capacity

Al

Manufacturing Cigar Boxes

for

vAys

is

Room for Ons Morb Good Custombr.

& Son, Sellersvllle, Pa.

L. J. Sellers

THE TOBACCO WORLD

M

G. Falk

^ Bro.

Importers

Qj

SumatroL and Havai\si and Packers

—'—

of

American Tobacco, 171

Water St., NcwYork

PHE TOBACCO WORLD

15

ri«**t.

I
1

fj^^ci^

K^/^Coe^^^
\

Jrm^»m/»t^

J.BERNHEIM<Sc50N

9^

HAVANA TOBACCO

«<

NEVy yORK.

t_>/«««»«<J«

K^Z^€t^€t'n<»

WfS^tio:

0ir«/*t**\»*^

C?fc

d/

(^/i/

-(dr€i^^^y

BURHAU OF
How

Importers
(^^/^aer^nr^i ae -S^ir*t CPf't^-UK^*^, L^€f$H:i^t€t,

Cable Addrnt:

of

^pi4^fi€t.

& Co.

Garcia, Bro.

F.

Growers, Packers
and Importers of

it

looked

227

Aaistenlaa.lianaiid.

Havana lobacco
No. 167

& Son

of the Association, and

Lef kowitz

Mr.

!

urged that monthly circulars should be

addressed to Brooklyn retailers

OffIcc, 183 Water St
NEW YORK.

Aguiar

95,

1840.

not yet joined the Association.

who have
The tir-

culars are to be different each month, but

Havana, Cuba

&

& Co*

Sumatra
Havana TT^^^ 1^
•^Packers of Connecticut Leaf 1

tnujorters of

Placstas,

Cuba

West Side Neighborhood House, with

on the

his family for a tour of Italy

.

|

j

'

'

emphasize the importance of the movement and the danger to bers would not handle cigars
the welf.ire of the independent small re- baccus and (igaiettes.

each of them

Cable *'Nvk1I,''

Water Street

as ment,

Waterman,
regularly repreUnion Settlement. Young Women's Settle- sents Max Gans & Son in Pennsylvania,
ment, and the Women's Conference of has started on his initial Western trip.
<*eveloped that mo t of the independent the Society for Ethical Culture,
He will visit the trade in Ohio, Michigan
m^nuficturers of the United Stales emAfter the publication of her article in and Indiana.
pl"yed union labor.
The Tobacco World Dr. Robbins was
Chairm.in L. Schwager said that ninc- seen by > our correspondent.
She said: CINCINNATI R.ETAILERS OILGANIZE
tenths of them did so.
"I wro^e the article on cigarmaking from
A Branch of the Retail Cigar and Tobacco
^^r- Lane said the independent job- the point of view of the cigarmaker.

1

Hinsdale Smith

New York

him

The matter had come up during
Houtain said that the Association should goods.
distribute literature explaining the aims the recent meeting in Chicago, and it had

is

to

1

!

It.bU.h.d

to

BURLING SLIP.

Sol

Joseph Hirsch
VMNBORGWAL

Mr. Lef kowit/ said

II

I

Sumatra Tobacco

^ 2.

membership was

HK I'OBACCO WORLD,

one of the subjects discussed at the rejgu- if the present movement among the inde- College Settlement, East Side House, Augusta Victoria on Feb. 3, arrived at
Riverside Genoa on Feb. 12.
Parish
Settlement,
,.^
lar ^ji-mqntWy meeting of the lijooklyn pendent retailers of (he United Htates Calvary
*
*
branch of the Ret lil Ci^ar Dealers' As- would result in co-operative manufac- Association, Girls' Friendly Society, Clara
*
Working
de
Manhattan
Hirsch
Home,
turing.
Arof
New
York,
Greater
at
sociation
J. Neinhuys, with H. Duys & Co., sails
In answer to a question, Mr. Lane Girls' Club, Alumnae Settlement, St. for
canum Hall, on the evening of Lincoln's
Europe on the Etruria on Feb. 28,
The leading speakcs wet e sa>d that the independent jobbing depots Rous Settlement, Greenpoint Settlement,
birthday.
*
Mr. would give the preference to blue label Nur.es' Settlement, West Side Settlement.
Mr. Houtain and Mr. Lefkowitz.
who

Havana. Cuba

^iy^

dyfifi^u*

to increi«se its

I

The

from the aggressions of the trust

tailer

;

only to

Before

it

was

manufacturer

question of co-operation with or

published,

in

whom

confidence, went over

it

however,

Dealers' Association- Officers
Elected, Etc.

a

[Special to the Tobacco World.]

h.ive absolute

I

and

I

Cincinnati, Feb. 16, 1903.

feel sure

In response to a circular letter sent to
If I had been
Other speakers urged the necessity of ganized labor was temperately discui-sed, it is substantially correct.
securing the co-operation of organized Mr. Lane reminded the Association that writing for the manufacturers alone I the retail cigar and tobacco dealers of
A at the meeting in Chic tgo, George W. should certainly h tve appealed to them this city, about 150 of them met in Ihc
labor and the consuming public
committee of thr**e is to be appointed to Perkins, Piesident of the Cigarmakers* to employ better foremen; it is heart- Burnett House parlors February 1 2, and
International Union, had come out in a breaking to see young girls put under the ot ganized a Cincinnati branch of the
attend to these matters.

^^ £> £> g\.

OOoC^OO

}

125 Maiden Lane^

Robert E. Lane announced that there public statement, whi< h was published control of men of bad moral character."
in The Tobacco World several weeks ago.
Dr. Robbins added that a number of
is a fair prospect that the measuie now
before Congress, prohibiting gift or pre- denying that the Union had anyconnec- honest workingmen with growing families
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Mr. Lane said that the counsel of
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GANS & SON
Importers
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and Packers of LEAF ±
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197 Water Street, New York

reits

to

do any business save that of banking,
and he raised a laugh by saying that the
powers conferred upon the Association
by its charter are so broad that it might
even acquire and conduct the business
of the American Tobacco Company.

that

[

York,

Under
empowered

Mr. Lane said that there

Max Gans

Retail Cigar

Albany.

charter the Association

Importers
and Packers»
'^
^,

retail

ber of the new organization.

meeting of the association
in a short

mem-

dealer in the city as a

will

A

regular

be called

time by President Straus.

OHIO PACKERS' ANNUAL NEETIftG.

At the regular annual meeting of the
Ohio Leaf Tobacco Packers' Association,
handle union-made the Medicine .Man page of The Tobacco
Nemesis, in the shape of the law firm held at Dayton, O.; February nth, the
World a few weeks ago, aroused, as it of Mandelbaum Bros., is on the track of following officers were elected for the

Mr. Lane read and explained the char-

NEW YORK.

No. 228 Pearl

every

I

of the Association to
cigars exclusively.

No. 163 Water Street,

Telephone, 4037 John.

Active steps will be taken to enroll

,

m

Starr Brothers

Havana,

Aooness 'imcnucia*

i

;

I

I50 Watcf Street,

HAMBURGER, BROS. & CO.

/Vsu

:

American Tobacco Company has should assist the sale of union made the difficulty would be to employ women
for workingroom chiefs instead of the
been in Washington recently, presuma- goods to the utmost of their power.
class of men of whom Dr. Robbins combly for the purpose of killing the bill.
4c
Mr. Lane had no information as to what
The article on the evils alleged to exist plains. Under present conditions the
success the company's lawyer had met in certain cigar factories in this city philanthropic women at the head of
with.
which was written by Dr. Jane E. Robbins working girls societies cannot be exA communication was received from of the Normal College Alumnae Society, pected to advise young girls to take up
the Joint Cigarmakers' and Packers* published in the January number of the the trade of cigarmaking.
*»*
Union of Brooklyn, urging the members report of that society and reprinted on
the

& CO.

their

!

Peti-

bill

membership, the signers representing about 150 of the most influential

roll of

young daugh- dealers of the city. Secretary C. E,
cept present offers from local unions it ters in their graves than working in some Case, of the national association, conmight bind itself to conditions that after- ot the cigar factories of New York city. ducted the meeting. The names of ofCigarmaking is a wellpaid trade and if ficers elected for the local branch are as
ward might become irksoine.
On motion of Mr, Hilckenbach. it was girl help is sometimes hard to get Dr. follows President, Samuel Straus viceunanimously resolved that it was the Robbins' statement will help employers president, Charles Hoffmann; secretary,
An easy way out of Oscar Gassman treasurer, Michael Ibold,
sense of the meeting that all members to understand why.

Representatives to \ote for the pending

ALKXAIfDKft

known in a professional
number of years have told her

she has

'

evidence of the strength of the

tions urging

whom

Mr.

and Lane counseled caution, on the ground way for a
was that if the Association were to ac- they would rather see

pass,

cause of the independent retailers.

LBAF Tobacco
NEW YORK.

Sstablished 1888.

8CHOBNBR

CANS

1.

will

tion with the Retailers Association.
i

|

HAVANA .CUBA.
I. J.

KUWIN

WAI.I.KR

connection

in

President Schwager said that the fact

NEW YORK

MOSBSJ. GAMS

schemes

tobacco products,

with

No. J75 Water Street
Jos, F, Cullman.

or lottery

two depots

is

deserved to arouse, a great deal of interest a certain downtown leaf merchant

among

cigar manufacturers

and

their

The Alumnae Settlement represented by Dr. Robbins is affiliated

Henry

C.

Employment Bureau,
Potter,

is

president

Sara Straus, Secretary; Mrs. Edward C.

and Mrs. P. J.
a prospect O'Connell, Superintendent The Bureau

for the distribution of the

I

other officers of the Bureau are Mrs.

Henderson,

is

Treasurer,

Hales, president;

selling Hav.ina tobacco at

care to collect duty at 35 cents per pound
V. G. Simklovitch, Vice President; Miss on every pound of the fictitious weight

The

W. H.

'

of which Miss Virginia Potter, neire of:

Bishop

year:

what Louis Newbuigh, vice president; W. J.
the seed leaf trade knows as "marked Lukaswitz, secretary; W. P. Sunderland,
That is to say, he has scld treasurer.
weights.
The following directors were chosen:
Havana tobacco and charged the buyer
for from 20 to 25 pounds per bale more A. H. Reeder. Henry Meyer, S. H. Mays,
He also took L. A. Wheeler, J. L Brenner, George
than the bale weighed.

em- has been

plo>es.

with the Alliance

who coming

was a profitable swindle as long as it
lasted but one customer grew suspicious,

Mandelbaum

Dealers' Association of America.

Bros,

laid a trap

swindler into which he promptly

also affiliated with the following well-

A

committee of three was appointed at
the meeting, to assist the manufacturers
in organizing a branch of The Cigar

It

\

Kling, A. B. Landis.

for the
fell

The

and meeting was largely attended.

known New York city societies, each of! now the game is up.
The annual meeting of the stockAny reader who may desire to know
facturers will soon be established in them having the welfare of working girls
of the American Tobacco Comholders
New York and one in Brooklyn, which at heart: The New York Association of the name of the dishonest leaf merchant
would sell independent goods five per Working Girls' Societies, Friendly Aid is requested to address himself to Mandel- pany will be held in Jersey City, March
The Continental Tobacco Comnth.
cent cheaper than trust goods. This Settlement, Do Ye Next Thynge Society, baum Bros.
pany stockholders will meet on the same
»
statement concluded Mr. Lane's address, Hartley House, University Settlement,
Walter Beer, of Weil & Co., who sailed date.
which was loudly applauded.
West Side Branch of University Settletobacco products of independent manu-

1

—

STILES

J. H.

Leaf Tobacco .
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.YORK, PA.
<

PlaJii and

Fancy

Ribbons.
If

Write for Sample Card and Price List.

i

Wm, Wicke RibbonNEWCo,
YORK.

Bindings, Galloons,
Taffetas, Satin and Gros Grain.

36 East Twenty-second

Street,

A PRACTICAL WORKER-MANUFACTURER.
Mr. Wholesaler aid
Retailer, both of

ycu

nimble

cf

The M.

the

t>

the quickest kind cf a quickstep

you invest a few

if

MOGU L Cigarettes.

In

They are

the quick sellers In the cigarette
line,

thus hurrying the dollars

your way.

the hint broad

Is

enough ?

Ten

for

1

5c.

and Cork Tip,

Plain

DUNN FACTORIES HUSY.
The reorganized T. J. Dunn &

THEY LIKE ARCH STREET.

give you

It will

dollar.

Mr.

like t:

hear the musical jingle

a new

J.

Dalton

Compiny

will

cigar store in the building

open

|

Co.

now be- cigarcompany is pushing vigorously ahead

m

her home, assaulted both her and his sister, Minnie,

it

ARGUELLES, LOPEZ & BRO.
M«nufftciarers of

H avana
Cigars

cigar manufacturer,

hands and

among them
the stock
cigars

himself an active worker

is

for

he carefully inspects

all

^

Clear Havana Cigars

**La "*'^
Mia"

and thus knows the excellence of

Growers* AnnuaLl
Meeting.

omce, 209 Pearl

[Special to the Tobacco World].
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Manufacturers
1014-1020
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I

Second

Factory, Tampa, Fla.
BRANCHES:

&

Kerbs, Wertbeim
Scbiffet
Hirscbborn, Mack & Co.
Straiton & Storm,
Lichtenstein Bros. Co.

Ave.,

NEW YORK.

street store,

44

called for by nine out

is

ally is

its

sale gener-

on the increase.

Minnie Nelk was removed to the
Germantown hospital where it was said
The alleged murshe could not live.

died.

deier was arrested Sunday night in a
He is a confirmed
resort at Reading, Pa.

THE KELLER.
£. M.

CIGAIL FACTOHY.

Keller, cigar

that

J.

agent

of

the

manufacturer

at

He manufac-

a good share of success.
tures domestic

careful concerning the cleanliness of the

government agricultural factory as well as other

details

of the

business.
The Keller cigars have been
department through various townships
favorably received by smokers in other
where it was proposed to experiment
states than Pennsylvania and Mr. Keller
shade grown tobacco,

next season with

Factory IS39.
.

^^
'/^

^

push their sale
and later had been
way.
Respected in
ofacutin the appropriation these ex- in every legitimate
would be abandoned this year. the business circles of Reading and popinformed that because

'^- \

X''

'''>
.

it is

his intention to

periments

'///

n^^jJ^-'^W^^

social circles, there are many
Congressman Cassel was appealed to at ular in
to believe that he will succeed.
Washington and presented a bill in the reasons
Wholesale cigar dealers and jobbers
for an increased appropriation of
luse

>o,ooo.

periments

If

his prices with profit
passed the government ex- might secure

will

Wm.

be continued.

Frcar, of the State College,
who superintended the State experimental
station at Donegal Springs last year,
Piof.

..V^

says

V

'•/•

.-•••'*•'

>

W. K. GRESH & SONS, Makers, Norristown, Peni

DEATH or FRANK DANNEILHAUEH.
Frank Dannerhauer, a cigar salesman
with Shively, Miller

SETS A

in the old.

thought,

is

a

moral degenerate.

MOSTLY PERSONAL

AN INQUISITIVE SALESMAN.

GOOD EXAMPLE.

is

it

O. G.

Boehm,

salesman for a North Third street Bros. & Boehm
leaf house wants to know if an undertaker trade this week-

A

of the house of
is

visiting

Bremer

Pennsylvania

keep all hands busy
Jacob l^bc. with Benjamin Labe & should look grave when smoking; or if, a
Salesman L. F. Muller, with Dohan
choice
securing
Havana
Cleveland.
at
Langsdorf is
Pennsylvania
Sons, covered Cincinnati.
lawyer's smoke should be brief; or if & Taitt, is calling on
be
not
may
and
his
house
for
points
the
for
Western
tobacco
Detroit and other
Daly of the same
firemen should ask for "fire" when smok- patrons, while T. J.
two.
lot
goodly
or
week
a
in
a
for
sent
and
home
house last week
all that he can to make
ing; or if musicians should snvoke bands. house is doing
Labe's
Mr.
tobacco.
leaf
of orders for
search New York buyers happy.
OPPOSED TO PARK LIQUOR SALES. success as an energetic salesman is a Perhaps the puzzled salesman's
Max Bamberger, of the leaf house of
for information will suggest a number of
The following notice sent out by officers
and
trade
the
for
generally
good thing
& Co., has been making
like inquiries from other inquisitive L. Bamberger
of the German-American Alliance of
encourages other men on the road to "do
a number of out-of-town trips with good
people.
Pennsylvania is self-explanatory:
likewise."
results in the way of securing orders.
In order to correct misstatements which
NICOTINE."
"LADY
WILL CARRY
A. J. Coger, salesman with A. Pazos
have appeared at different times in some THE MEMBERSHIP IS GROWING.
800
to,
Massachusetts,
The steamer
& Co. of New York, was among the outof the newspapers and which lead the
Officers of the Retail Cigar and ToshipCamden
the
at
buih
tons burthen,
Incidental to
public to believe that the German-Amerof town visitors this weeTc
Dealers' Association state that the
bacco
has
Mercantile
or
is
International
Pennsylvania
of
the
Alliance
for
ican
yards
securing orders he dropped in and had
work of securing new members is being Marine Company, of Baltimore, reached
been connected with the so-called 'Yates
a pleasant chat with Broker M. Rosenbill, we beg to state that our organization
steadily prosecuted and that results are
February 10th and prepared to stein, a former traveling-man acquaintport
that
hai had nothing whatever to do with this satisfactory.
Members are also being
When loaded the ance.
take on her cargo.
bill, but is utterly opposed to selling innear
the
in
and
secured in Camden
Massachusetts will go to London, and on
toxicating drinks in Fairmount Park or
M. B. Arndt, salesman with Juhus
meeting
mass
public
it is hkely a
future
elsewhere.
or
of
tons
loo
Philadelphia
carry
on Sundays in
her maiden voyage will
Hirschberg & Bro is in Kansas City
The opposition to the so-called "Berkel- of the retailers of that city will be held. tobacco among other good things.
and will visit other Western cities.
bach" bill has been tr>ing to connect
Julius Vetterlein, of the leaf house of
these two bills, and it seems but just that
BEWARE THE ENEMY.
GRABBED.
GRABBER
CIGAR
A
this statement should be made to the
Vetterlein & Co., left for Havana last
A leading Philadelphia cigar and toJ.
night,
Monday
arrested
was
negro
A
public.
Saturday where he goes to look after tobacco dealer recently expressed himself
CHARLES H. BREITBARTH,
after having grabbed a box of cigars in
bacco purchases and other business conChairman of Leg. Com. as follows concerning boys and the whitethe Albermarle Pharmacy at Thirteenth
nected with the firm.
shrouded lung-desloycrs which do so
WILLARD E. BARCUS,
and Walnut streets, and endeavoring to
L. Bamberger &
indefinitely.

Isadore

"

R.

some time ago he had shown an

supply dealers

and

•

:

Captain

little

output of the firm's regular brands of
cigars and orders ahead will be sure to

fiend

cigarette

,

and Havana cigars and
among the brands which have obtained
The annual election of officers of the
their share of recognition are Eye Opener,
Lancaster Tobacco Groweis" Association
Exalted, Barrels of Smoke, Comfort,
was held today and resulted as follows
Mr. Keller
Labor King, and K. B.
President. B. Ezra Herr; vice-president,
states that he has tried for years to provide
M. L Greider; secretary and treasurer,
Reading smokers with satisfying cigars;
Herr.
J. Aldus
that he employs skilled workmen and is
Brisker, of Litiiz, stated
Lancaster, Feb. 17, 1903.

"Farraguf*

St.

At his North Twelfth

here to stay.

Fourth and Franklin streets, Reading, has
Anxious to Continue Experimeuts in
been energetically pushing the sales of
Raising^hade Grown Tobacco— Conseveral of his brands of cigars during the
gressman Castel to the Rescue
Election of Association
past year and states that he has met with
Officers.

"Webster"

is

used as well as the fmished of every ten customers and

LaLiiCQLster

PEN DAS & ALVAREZ

do

j

;

>Y.

to

j

EXCLUSIVELY

NEW YORK.

much

This has had

was at work with Mr. Lipschutz' s success; he knows
at the bench and the above half-tone that his cigars are well made; knows that
gives a faithful idea of just how he looked their quality is exactly as guaranteed and
the consumer, therefore, places implicit
Mr. Lipschutz'
in the good old days.
rise from employe to employer has been faith in his guaran ee and in his cigars.
He employs at his "44" cigar The increasing sales of the 44 cigar is
rapid.
factory on Filbert street one hundred proof positive that it has merit and that it

known

Finest

Office, 222 Pearl St.

years ago B. Lipschutz, the well- the work.

Six

been

Nelk

hours after she was found Mrs.

Dunn

factory there has

to

in" for a certain Philadelphia ciwith a hatchet, secured the money and
gar company whose name shall be unMrs. Nelk's eldest married
then fled.
mentionable but which will be referred to
daughter and others found her in a dying
as Blank, relieved his feelings Valentine's
and her daughter Minnie barely
Day by sending the aforesaid company a condition
her
was ad- conscious. The injured girl accused
It
hideous comic valentine.
Eight
brother of the murderous assault.
'iiad

mufacturing the Pete
streets, with the work of
ing erected at Thirteenth and Arch
This news Dailev, Dimoro and other established
about the middle of March.
brands of fine cigars, Theodore Werner
tends to prove the fact that Arch street is
and
with is president of the new company
fast becoming a favorite thoroughfare
few Benjamin F. Corell secretary and treascigar dealers for during the past
"The Blank Cabbage ManufacMr. Corell will take charge of the dressed.
urer.
years quite a nuiriber of new cigar and
Company" and the envelope conmanufacturing part of the business and as turing
tobacco stores have been opened and all
a huge cabbage leaf on which was
The there are factories in New York, Phila- tained
are doing a satisfactory business.
pinned a note reading: "Material from
delphia, Chester. Lebanon and BoyersHotel
the
in
stand
Company's
Dalton
which the celebrated Onionolas are
town, the prospect is that he will be a
re-opened
will
be
City
Atlantic
at
Dunlap
The firm accepted the joke in
Mr. Werner will give made."
man.
busy
very
of
season
the
for
time
of
plenty
in
soon—
good part and has framed the valentine,
attention to the sales department and left
1903.
In time they'll
cabbage-leaf and all.
this week for a trip through the West
the sender and then something
;r. & L. FACTORY BUSY.
where he will energetically introduce the find out
will drop.
At the large Roig & Langsdorf cigar
factory goods in new territory and
let-up in the

in the house, it

mother had about $100
A MESSAGE FROM CUPID.
went
An unknown joker, who may have is charged that he

^

Factory, Tampa, Fla

1

& Co.,

of Pottstown,

tobacco Pa., died at his home at Sumneytown,
stated that the shade grown
Sentiment
Connecticut.
of
that
rivaled
Pa., on Friday last, and was buried on
favored the abandonment of the station
He had been in
the following Monday.
at Donegal and the establishment of
another in the northern part of the apparently good health up to within a
county, in sandy instead of loamy soil. few days of his death.

,

Secretary of Leg.

Com. much to injure them:
"Even can understand

make way

with

them.

The

L.

Eisenbrand, with

negro, to

Co., was a Cincinnati visitor last week
the aversion
for
asked
attention,
distract the clerk's
A WELL-KEPT CIGAR STORE.
and is now visiting other Western cities.
that the average man feels toward the
of
that
cover
under
and
purchase
toa small
George T. O' Keefe. since his occupany boy who smokes cigarettes.' said the
Frank Domringues,with E. A. Calves
of em- ruse sought to steal the cigars.
When
matter
the
in
mean
"I
bacconist.
of 14 South Fourth street with an up-toCo., returned from a trip to Cuba last
ploy.ng such a boy, even though his searched a bottle of Florida water was
date line of cigars and tobact os. h is been
week.
duties may merely consist of running
found on him and the police think he
It is
asks
having his share of prosperity.
man
a
question
John F. Kolb, of the Theobald
The first
errands.
other
on
game
same
the
worked
has
is
job
reasonable to say that the bright lights of of a boy who has applied for a
Oppenheimer Co., will start for AmsterI

&

'

&

handsome dis- 'Do you smoke cigarettes'? Sometimes
the boy is truthful and says 'yes,' and
windows have had much to do with
Other
with his chances.

his store, its

neatness and

druggists.

dam on

THE NELK MURDER.
up
Mr. O'attracting attention and trade.
'no,'
say
experience,
boys, with more
George Nelk, aged 22, is under arrest
has
a
Even
learns,
office.
Keefe, the World reporter
and only smoke outside the
charged with the brutal murder of his
is unusually
service
of
period
of
the
their
occupants
then
from
nice run of custom
mother and with having made a murderisn't long before the comBourse Building and is satisfying their short, for it
upon his sister. The crime
plaints begin to come in. There is noth- ous assault
cigar wants in every way.
ing more calculated to fill the soul with for which Nelk must answer in court ocmurder than a fresh boy who strolls into curred Wednesday evening, February 1 1.
play

then

DEATH OF

MRS. IDLER.

it's all

puffing a

funeral of

Mrs.

Elizabeth

your

Idler

office,

cigarette.

with

He

a

does

10.

On

his

Cuba he purchased a large
choice Cuban leaf for his

recent trip to

quantity of
house,

thus

insuring a continuance of

the quality of the T.

George Hechler

new

&

will

O. factory cigars.

be manager of the

cigar factory of George Valentine

&

Son on North Seventh street. Preparamother, kept tions for opening the factory are steadily

message,
Mrs. Catherine Nelk, his
so impudently,
it
a small cigar and candy store at 5218
took place February 10, from the resi- blowing the smoke into your face and
you feel that you could Wakefield street, Philadelphia. George,
dence of her daughter, Mrs. R. T. Gum- irritating you until
I know just what the feelstrangle him.
her son, bears the reputation of having
pert, wife of the North Seventh street
enI
power
ing is, and so far as is in my
been a ne'er-do-well who has associated
Deceased had been force the law prohibiting the sale of
cigar manufacturer.
He recently
with dissolute companions.
an invalid for several years and was 75 cigarettes to boys under the age of six"
got out of work and knowing that his
teen.
years of age at the time of her death.

The

March

or about

going on.
S. C. Jeittles,

of the Jeittles

thal factory, sold a large
in

Omaha and

week.
fields.

& Blumen-

number of

cigars

other Western cities last

This week he

is

conquering new

:
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Fuk ^SL BrO. Importers

of

SumatraL and HavanaL and Packers

of

AmericaA Tobacco, 171

W&tCf St., NcwYofk
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SAVE CIGAR BANDS!

The Keystone Cheroot Company, Ltd.
GEORGIA GEMS CHEROOTS

ANOTHER FRBB DISTRIBUTION

Three for Five Cents

OF

$142,500.00
BEN ROY

Will be

Cigarros

"WEGO

"FONTELLA"

"CREMO"
"CUBANOLA"

•

"PEOLA"

•'EXPORTS'

•

"La BELLE CREOLE"

RENOWN

How Many Cigars

•

•'TWO ORPHANS"

SMOKE PTES"

(2 for 5c)

BENEFACTOR"
"FLORODORA" (3 for

"LILLIAN RUSSELL"

lURCO"
"VELVET"
•CONTINENTAL" (lo)
DETROIT FREE PRESS"
•

COLUMBIA" (loc)
••DOWLEDO"

(loc)

SIONA"
"SPANIOLA"

'

"NERVE"
STAR"

'

SALVA FUMA"
SANTA BANA"

"GEO. W. CHILDS"
••JACKSON SQUARE"
••PREMIOS"

Five for Five Cents

Month

in December, 1903, Based on the
of N0V£;MBER, 1903, to Smokers of

Made

"Florodora Operas

loc)
(5 lor loc)

'

"PIONEER"

no matter by whom manufactured) will
Taxes on during the month of November, 1903?

(of all brands,

the United States collect

(Cigars bearing $3 00 tax per thousand.

estimate nearest to the number of cigars on which $3 00 tax per thousand is paid During the Noivth of
Internal Revenue Department
November. 1903. as shown by the total sales ot stamps made by the United States
during November, 1903, will be rewarded as follows:
I5. 000 coin cash.
1 person estimating the closest
To the
5 GOO 00
($2,500 CO each)
2 persons whose estimates are next closest
To the
5,000.00
($ 000.00 each)
To the
5 persons whose estimates are next closest
5,000.00
($500 00 each)
10 persons whose estimates are next closest
To the
5,000.00
($250 00 each)
20 persons whose estimates are next closest
To the
2,500.00
($100 00 each)
To the
25 persons whose estimates are next closest
2,500.00
($50 00 each)
To the
50 persons whose estimates are next closest
2,500.00
($25 00 each)
100 persons whose estimates are next closest
To the
20,000.00
each)
CO
(|io
To the 2,000 persons whose estimates are next closest
15,000.00
($5 00 each)
the
3,000 persons whose estimates are next co>e8t

The persons who

Main

Hanover, Pa.

Office,

Morris D. Neumann,

of the M.

D.

Neumann cigar factory visited Northwest
and

lOc.

is

Pacific coast points this

expected

home

week and

early next week,

&

H. Stuart Moorhead, of the D.
Marcello factory, is in Havana.

M.

J.

Dalton

is

M.

about again after hav-

ing a pretty severe struggle wiih the grip.

Perfect

Gumpert, of the Gumpert Bros,
cigar factory, was a visitor to New York
Tuesday.
R. T.

Cigar

CUPID AND THE TRADR
last

'

.

;

NfllONAL FANE

5c.

A

Delicious

Smoke,

St.

Valentine's

lein

"Saborosa."

Day

Dull

is

to

Cupid

report

—

To
To

35fii3 persons

.

75,000 00

$142,500,00

will entitle you to four estimates.
Every loo bands from above named cigarsOperas"
counting as two bands from the other cigara
[One band from "Florodora" Cigars or one band from "Florodora
mentioned; and no lesa than 100 banda will be received

Information which

left

—

whose estimates are next closest we will send
to each one box of 50 •'Cremo" cigars (value $2.50 per box)

the 30 000 persons

35 213

the word that best describes the

a condition of the leaf market during the
number of alleged valentines with suit- past week. A number of the larger leaf
able "pomes'
thereon with several houses, it is true, have done a good,
Philadelphia cigar manufacturers and almost a brisk business, but sales of todealers.
The following verses are subbacco in the aggregate have not been
mitted as samples of the so-called valenany
too numerous nor of large quantity.
tines said to have been received:
Inquiries show that 1900 seed leaf is
The shades of night were falling fast.
fairly scarce and as a result manufacturers
As through a Jersey village passed,
A man who smoked from door to door, are commencing to buy small lots of the
A fragrant "Cinco Kisenlohr.
1901 crop. The demand of the past week
Excelsior
has been for Connecticut,

and according
.1*-

was

In the good old summer time.
In the good old summer time,
Sailing down the lovely bay, fishing,
smoking all the day;
Sweetheart Rosie, like a posy.
Sails with me to-day.
I love her as I love
my dear old Vetter-

PHILADELPHIA LEAF MARKET

«^
Saturday

But Salesman Pence
Taught them some sense
And now they smoke "Cubanolas."

January
February

March
April

May
June

may

at

any one time

for estimates

J

be of value in making estimate.:— The number of Cigars now bearing I3.00
for which Stamps were purchased, appears below;

1900
422,512,494
394.440.344
436,122,097
427.952. 58
456,509 855
473.591. 5*7

190a
496.983.717
445. 95.483
516,599.027
516.835,163
523.035.907
53». '51.477

1901
448,806,638
417,196.433
445.641,761
481,870,212
553. '87,580
500,693,908

Only Cigar Bands are good

Tax

1902
571,866,633
565.974.550
575.804,470
628.881,303

1901

1900
457.642.572
August
483.55 '.833
Sept'mk'r 474,787.902
October
532 205.063

501,318,407
485.441.753
501,800.523
574.55 '.047

508.258.250
NOV.
December 467,09a, 208

529.308.500
479.3".«7o

July

per thou»a«d,

562.444.393

for Estimates.

Send nothing but Cigar Bands under

this offer.

'

I

Strictly

Here's a song to my cigar.
We'll smoke it evermore;
Fragrant perfect Oh the joy

—
—
Of Lipschutz's dandy

Hand-Made.

They are' Deservedly Popular
MANUFACTURKD BY

CHARGES

M.

YETTER

HEADING, PA.
We

use the

Blu^ Label

«>t

the

Cigarmakers' International Union of America
WE SOLICIT YOUR CORRESmNDENCE

"44."

Musician Hubbard,
Went to the cupboard,

ing

rare,

A Duncan & Moorhead

The demand

for

B's.

Sumatra and Havana

has been steady although sales made
were in small lots.
In Sumatra the

buying

get his priceless 'cello;
When he got there,

found something

Pennsylvania Broadleat

tendency

To

He

Wisconsin and

is

for

manufacturers

to

hold off

in quantities until after the

Amsterdam

Address plainly on packages containing bands
^^WHte'yln^r^ Pull^Name^^^
on your package must be fully prepaid, in order for your estimate to participate.
'

All estimates under this offer

inscriptions.

pects that there will be a slight advance

Mary had a little lamb,
on 1900 seed leaf.
But Mary couldnt catch it;
Exports.
And so she smoked a fine cheroot,
Liverpool.
tierces.
17
And murmured, "You can't Match-It.'
Antwerp,
iScasesplug; 5 boxes; 62
The family Tuffit,
hogsheads.
Sat on a muffit,
London.
2 hogsheads leaf; 12 bags
And puffed rank Onionolas;
tobacco stalks.

—
—
—

°^

com-

Prices have continued firm with pros-

"Marcello."

Distribution of the
among those entitled to it
In case of a tie in estimates, the amount offered will be divided equally
from the Internal Revenue Department
awards will be made as soon after December ist, 1903. as the fignrcs arc obtainable

Send each estimate on

The Postage

or Express charges

MUST BE RECEIVED on or before October 31st, J903, by the
FLORODORA TAG COMPANY, JERSEY CITY, N,J,

a separate piece of paper, with

your name and address plainly written on each.

jtist as
Receipts will be sent you for your bands, and these receipts will be
not lose the value of your bands
goods as the bands themselves in securing Presents illustrated in our Catalogue
as they are. and with beautiful emboased
H.nd«omeW illustrated 8o-paKe catalogue (page size 7 in. x 10 in.) showing all the Preaenta exactly
or ten tags, or twent. cigar band..
cent.,
ten
of
an^d gold, will be mailed to any address upon receipt
^VeT mhogAp^^^

You do

f

5TILES •

J. H.

• •

Uaf Tobacco •

STILES

Jo H.

YORK, PA.

. •

Leaf.Tobacco .
THB TOBACCO WOBLD

THB TOBACCO WORLD

«o

Trade-Mark Register.
B^'i4

'

:T--

~'i,r:*|

Enedina, Prank Moulan, Amcigo, AmtoUnion Prince. Golden Jack, Silver
Jack, Picture of the Sulian of Morocco.
Fehmy Pasha. Heck & Co Uncle Jud,
Mediiiah. Mnjor Lark, South Dakota Star,

A WiDDiDg Proposition
,f>kCTUBf«5 OF

%*»*>

JKT
''*Mo

That

^s

is

what you

will find in the

For

cigars,

^togies

cheroots,

cigjirettes,

and tobacco.

10. 1903, at

Hes-ra
The

13.953.

3 p.

Registered Feb.

m., by F. E. Here,

MAL-KAH.

f*atrie.

Hornell,

Irri-

Hump.

he Widman. Pflonius, Judge
Crawford. John C. Osgood. We Walk,
1

Minstrels. La Singalese,
WagrHm. Three Bucka. La Flor de T. D.
Hene, Waramaug. Mustangs S > racuse

13,954.

24i& 243

.

mADtl

Egyptian Cigarettes

MANK.

on the market. Made in thiee grades,
and sold for lo, 15, and 20 ceuis
per package of ten.

N9

M. G. Hollis fie Co.
EGYPTIAN CIGARETTES

Everyman, orto Cahello, Philndtlphia
Quartette
Club. David Cigarnm. Ramar,
13.955.
.ocdwell Senator Paddock. Arkona, Red
For cigars, cigarettes and cheioots. R'ver Vallev. Koyal Hlend. (ienerous to
Registered Feb. 11, 1903, at 9 a. m., All, Union Blend.

For

UR.

1

328

to

332 Buttonwood

Street,

Reading, Pa.
and

(iold

Silver Seal, Blue Seal, Corker.

upon the market, under the
His factory

is.

Seal,

Bob White,

Most Careful Buyers.

is

with

cigarmakers,

title

now

but he

is

of

well filled

increasing

'.
Whip-poor-will, Real Good, Robinhood, the force steadily.
Tore.idor, Imperiitl, Quaker Boy, Our
Pride, Wizard, Miss Philadelphia, Smoke
Tierney & Sass have purchased the
It. Presto, Re..l Thing,
King of All. F. Collan
cigar factory at Cha npaign, 111.,
O. E. Eagles Nest, Our Advocate, Our
and intend to extend operations.
Defender, Our Union Advocate.

Havana

CIGARS
Correapondence solicited with
the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade.

CURKENT REGISTRATIONS.

line.

Cor. Grant

pOR REN —A

Marks

rrade

measured

2>i cents per 8-point

Recently Registered in
large brick build
Riireauz utber than that of The
-*ing suitable for cigar manufacturers
Tobacco World.
work ing suciinn tables, in a locality where
Ile<»isco, Los Escudos Unidos. El Val- there is plenty of cheap labor and
o
loft. La Moiitelina. Saltan El Uazi, U. M
Uniou town faction. Capable of working
C. Inlerceptores, First Over. Compota. seveial hundred hands. Address, Factory,
Conque. Chirp, El Reapeto. hief Cadil- Hox 66. caie Tobacto World.
at.
lac. LK>verna. Le Tas>e. Malza John Garner, John Harvard, John Eliot, Robert \X7HiiN iu need ol any
machineh,
Barclay, Aseado, La Bondad, Condigno.
^^
tools, molds, new or second-hand,
La O'lra, Squire Wardle, La Chosica, La or if you have machinery to sell or
exchange, write to Cigar and Box Machinery Exchange, Reading, Pa
3-b-tf

IN

FAVOR

EVERY DAY

Lady Mar

Chief Rabban

It

Cheroots

Are the only Sumatra Wrapped Cheroots

W

M. Kleinberg,

ABRAMOWITZ

EGYPTIAN CIGARETTES

H. Witter,
Newmanstown, Pa.

Manufacturer of

FINM HA VANA HAND MA DM

Dundreary, ^-cent

H.

NEW YORK

Traveler-Cork

Special

REDCAY

adelphia.

MEW

ave New York city,
Maiden lane). i2-j7-3m

i.<)08 ist

at 113

PHILADELPHIA.

Street,

f

Solicited.

PHILADELPHIA.

Submit sample by mail and put name and address on parcels

^M

PA.

and HAVANA
N08. 327 and 329 North Queen

Market

Street,

Lancaster, Pa.

INTERNATIONAL TOBACCO COMPANY
204.206-208 East 27th

Street.

JACOB MAYER,

NEW YORK

1

•""oLIer
J.

St.,

in

Leaf Tobacco

Lancaster, Pa.

3«aler

W. DUTTENHOFER,

and Jobber

Lancaster, Pa.

in

45 North Market St.

L-HNOKSTER. RK.

liTana and Somatra a Specialty

GOOD & CO.
Leaf Tobaccos

B. F.
PACKERS
AND

Wanted. Seed Scraps<^"<i Siftin^s
loc.

145 North

SUMATRA

DEALERS IN

and

& Co.

LEAF TOBACCO

Imported and Domestic

FR.EE

The BILLPOSTING SIGN CO.
Walnut

PA.

Leaman

P. L.

St.,

Light Conn. Wrappers and Seconds

PAINT OR POSTER
814

LEAF TOBACCO

LANCASTER,

Leaf Tobaccos

CO.

StfCCt,

Designs

Duke

in

.

FunvisK Estimates To Advertise Anywhere

aiivd

Packers of and Dealers

H.H.MILLER,

AND SECONDHAND

cigar mtilds in large variety at Jos.

504 South Fifth

SONDHEIMER & SMITH,

i-i8-it

KAUFMAN &
.

M

''%'eirerst

LANCASTER,

67-70 Main.

Brand-Munluf

We

Havana Cigars
Jobbing Trade

hann Good

Leaf Tobacco

Selected B's and Good Tops
a Specialty.

Specialty

20I and 203 North

^^ Reliable Scrap Bunching Machine
and a Scrap Cutting Machine. Address
rtcx 63, care of The Tobacco World, Phil^^

Sketches

FUDGE, 5c.
KEY WEST HAVANA,

'Write for Prices.

— Second

USE OUTDOOR DISPLAY

UNION MADE.
Famous Brands:

RINGOLD

EL)

Russiaii aiid TufkisK Tobacco
CIGARETTES and CIGARS

Makkk of

HAND MADE

I

A

FREY

^g and 6i North Duke Street,
LANCASTER, PA.
<VER SINCE WE ESTABLISHED
this business we have put up
Tobacco in the BEST WAY possible.

FINE CONNECTICUT LEAF

f

Importers of
And Manufacturers of

READING, PA.
HIGH GRADE

\\7AN

Planet-Cold Tips Schwartz,
Plauet-CorkTips (formerly

Tips.

Planet-Plain Tips.

M.

Lord Gloster—ioc—Henry W. Sage

WM.

74 Wooster Street

KkvsTonb Phonk

CIGARS

AND

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

Box 96.

SKILES,

D.

PACKER OF

P. O.

upon request

Successor to SKILES &

Leaf Tobacco

I

PORSALE—

siibtnitted

JOHN

Sts.,

WALTBR S. BARE

pIGARS WAN ED— PARTIES
^-^

cents

Maaafactircr o( Hifik Grade

John

Samples cheerfully

For the Wholesale Trade Only,

having job lots of cigars in any
on the market selling at retail
quantity which they wish to dispose of
3 for 5
cheap for cash, address O, Box 04. care
rid. Philadelphia.
2-ia-3t
Rz=sllent combination filler. and wrapped Tobacco
in foil.
Made only by
Fifi> (50)
R Wil•*
liams Red Suction Tables, in good
CO' dition. will sell cheap.
Addrrss Ma219 North 2d Street, Phila. chines. Box 62. care of The Tobacco
World, Philadelphia
a- 18

J.

Buyers always 6nd it a pleasure
to look over our Samplts.

in

and Christian

of

Critical

Lancaster, Pa.

1

Smoke

Ortho
Wyoming Elk
Nickname
La Caribbean
Quality Counts in the product of
The Penn Cigar Co., Reading,Pa.

Growers and Packers

4

v.

GAINING

NISSLEY
& CO.
FINE CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO
E. L.

demands of the
Long Distance Thone.

Packer of and Dealer

SPKCIAL NOTICKb
^ 1

and Warehouse,

to meet the

MENNO M. FR Y
LBAF TOBACCO

Union

432— B.

Fine B's and Tops Our Specialty.

preparing to launch a new brand of goods

Record.

Seal,

We are alwav* prepared

Charles M. Yetter, of Mohnsvjlle,

,

Manufacturer of High Grade

Seed

Cireen

Seal,

YETTER'S UNION RECOKD.

13.956.

cigars.

SEARCHES.
"Red

fancy Seiecieii B's awl Tops a

Pa.

Registered Feb. 16,
1903, at 9a. ni.,by M. Steppacher,
Reading, Fa.

M. M. Kahler,

St

•

COM ADORE DEC A

PA.

N. Prince

Lancaster, Pa.

1

BROWN SEAL

by M. Kleinber^', Philadelphia,

Manufacturers,

READING,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Call.

Located on Main Line
of Pennsylvania R R

Tobacco

For cigarettes, chewing and smoking Typewriter City. Miranola. La Venida,
tobacco.
Registered Feb. 10, 1903, Bartonia. f'lea>e Victoria. Jr.. Miss Dugaii, Sister tf Kill. El Verita, Train Orat 4 p. m., by E. Rabinoviich & Co.,
der. The City Hall Pride (iovernor Wolf,

SI

FLORIN, PA.

Leaf

Irritation, (iold Finder. Pittsburg

Transportation

Philadelphia, Pa.

Latest and Best

Union InduBiry, La
tator.

Office

Packer of

,

VIORIS.

Telephone

I.H.WEAVEE

co.

YORK^ PAo

. .

. . .

145

North Market
LANCASTER.

Street

PA.

J.W.

BRENNEMAN,

and Dealer

Main

in

Office,

Leat

110-112

OOaCCO

MILLERSVILLE, Pa.

Lancaster Office,
**

J.

W. Walnut

St.

United 'PhonesNo. 931— A, Millersville.
No. 1803, LancMter.

1

For Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar boxes, go to
L. J. Sellers

KEY3TON

A Son,

.

BOX

CIGAIl

Leaf Tobacco . .
THE TOBACCO WORLD-

.

.

W.
ZUQ
PENNSYLVANIA
PETERSBURG

BIG HIT

JOHN SLATER & CO
i

CASTELLO

BLENDED SMOKE
GOLD NUGGETS

l

for

Exquisite
.J.

Aroma

E.

Slater s Stogies
Long

Filler,

„

|
X

BOSS STOGIES

If

Lancaster, Pa.

MAXBRS OF

SLATER'S BIG STOGIES^
ROYAL BLUE LINE
GOOD POINTS
CAPITOL
CYCLONE
BRO\VNIES

Recommended

23

-BtTABi:.XSHXD

CUBAN EXPORT
NE\A/^ ARRIVAL
LANCASTER BELLE
JERSEY CHARTER

A.

YORK, PA.

.

.

Brands:

:t:^

EAST

STILES

SELLERSVILLE, PA.

CO.,

THE TOBACCO WORLD

•3

J. H.

Established isso.

Hand-Made and Mold Stogies
SOLD EVERYWHERE
JOniN

ft

CO.

Lancaster, Pa.

Washington, Pa.

sHerts &

SLATER

eo. L. E. Ryder,

Manufacturers of

Wholesale Manufacturer of

High-Grade

and

.

Seed and Havana

Excellent

Cigars

ei6ARS

workmanship

Lancaster, Pa.
The

Resf

Possible

Goods

Money.

for the Least Possible

Laoaster, Pa.

WE EMPLOY

NO SKUESMEN.

Pouch Cigars

our business is transacted direct
with the wholesale houses. Please place yourself in correspondence
with us. >Ve will save you money.
Till

.t.'¥:^A:A *:*:i;i*^;^.

NEW WAR.EHOUSE FOR LANCASTER.

with the tobacco leaf busbut that is about all ther«' is to it.
There is too mtich farming land in this
lonntry for the pro«lncts of the soil to be
in «onne«'tion

To be

by Sutter Bros., of New York
Leaf Market More \ctive
Trade Notes, Etc.

Built

—

Lancaster, Pa., Feb.
Th«'

some

leaf

tobaci-o

innrkt't

17, 1903.

the w«M'k.

Simon

Shissler.

wliolestile

Winn

tention to the choice of packintfs of the
1901 crop.
Several uood jtized sales
at satisfactory prices haviiit; been made

IMiiladelpliia. I'a.. spent

is

ceminK the
tinues and

nothing

new

to be said con-

The buying condeliveries are made to the
warehouses daily and steadily.
The
packers who are receivins are working
liK)2 crop.

to their fullest capacities.

John

G. Munima. manager (»f the
Central Cigar Co.. at Lititz. reports
trade very brisk in the Imrough and especially at his factory where they have
100 hands at work. They are open for
more cigar makers rnd strippers, but
cannot get suttlcient f> meet their demands.
Manufacturers everywhere in the district continue busy and report
trade

.Mo<«v

and

retail

at

age compartment.
will be one of th»'

There

I{.

present remodeling bis
store. iMittin:; in ne\( |.late glass front
ami an up-to-date ciuar vault and storis

the 1900 crop continniii); t<t havo the
call.
Jobber« and inanufactnrcrs. n*alizing that the IJKX) crop beinj; out
of the market, are turning; their at-

recently.

S.

liuibiings.

tobacconist,

has shown

sijrns of activity dnriiip

Prince Street, adjoining the

lirest

completed

'*

E.

11.

.Miller,

\oiing

of

Newman.

Ac

several days in

town.
Carl KatVenbnrgli. ot I. Kiinenbnr^'ii
Sons HoNton. .Mass.. (ailed on the tr.-Kle
and booked sonic gooti Havana orders.
Levison.
representing
.1.
William
}U>rnlieini A: Son. sjient several da.vs
here, and seemed a sliiire of imsine*^
tor bis linn.
.Mose .Meyes. with (be tirin of Simon
.Vu<>rbach A: Co.. .N,>\ ^ oik. vis. ted tie'
trade here for se\eral da>s.

Samuel Kaiitinan v.ii." again on deck
lor Win. Steiner's Sens A: Co.. .New
Vork.

delivering

the

treasury

Etc

January, and Trade Notes

eonn-red.

Cincinnati. O., Feb 6 190.^
'Pile weather here Inis been favorable
to bnsiness. jind reisirfs g«'nerally are
trad"

llial

A:

(^o..

lege

ill

have secured the

They s«'cnied the eiuar privinew Ingall's Huildiim at
Vin»' stn.et«'

la>»t

"You people

week, and

|)ri>e.

Keceipts at the othce of Internal Hevtile

month

district

of .lannary were:
cigars.

$!»4.tiH».7tt:

l«.Ht2.

it

niici

for

Toltac<-os.
little

For

little

cigars.

ci-

.lann

$n'J.M:

$4..'^;.

Leti

orilers

llanibnn:er

from

I

A:

»ee.

Co. have

ltedi<-k

A:

re«'»'ived

Co..

of

1

lloiiglitoii.

bels.

Other

visitors

(Jrenewald.
Co..

of
IMiiladelpbia.

town

were:
.lake
l^oeb-Xunex
Havana

in

P.i:

Tln-o.

Bi.rby. of

Cohi'ii A: Co.. .New York, and .Mr.
.Myers, of T. Mirandi tV: Co.. .New York.

.1.

.Mich.,

for an invincible size

season,

of their .Montebello. ten «-ent braml. and

altout

warrants

in

'-'
TflllUPPl
.'. luUduul

(laiqm

in
this
(listrict.
aggregating:
$45,000. the amounts ranging from the
minimum allowed. $10 to $r).f>0<>.

Michael

H. Engle. Lancaster n-preSMitative of Sutler Bros., is re<-eiving
quite heavily of the 1902 crop. He finds
that the prwcnt rpmrters are inadequate and vacant warehouses being a
scarcity, he will in a few weekH, break

435

A

437

W.

Grant St.

Lancaster* Pa.

in

felt

the

last

week's arivals

the tiibsoii House.
"When I .-nniinenced my pilgrimages to this «'ity the
idd Knriiet. the <ialt, the Crawford aiul
St. .lames Ilotelt* were leading histelries." said he.
"Cincinnati is sho\ving
remarkable evidences of growth
and
general
pros|M-rity
the
o.ist
within

year or two. es|N*cially.
Everything is
<-hanged from these olden times.
Tlie
tobacco business is expanding and developing, of course, according to the
LTowtli and <levelopinent of the «"oiintry.
One henrH a good deal alMtut trusts, even

Correst>ondence with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade only invito.

F. E. Eberly,

B. B.
B

VBR.
e. L. WBA.VBR

WERVE!^

week. "I have recently visited evthis
of
ery city and important town
State." sai«l he. "ami without exception
found them enjoying prosperity to an
I

BHO.
Fine Cigar Manufacturers
Terre Hill, Pa.

Union Made

E.

Stevens, Pa.

tinnsnal degree.
Everybody said, too,
that all the imiications w«'re for an indefinite continuous of. these satisfactory
j'onditions."
*^<%'*<»»<%%

—

R. W. Ziebell will open a
factory at Hartford, Wit.

new

cigar

8t

RENNINGER,
MANUFACTURER OF

^

l^h and

*

•*

Medium Grade

Manufacturers of Fine
Havana and Domestic

£> 8 rt H »» O

V/I^OI

Hand Made

Cigars a specialtj.

Distributors wanted.

STRICTLY UNION-MADE GOODS

O

MT. CARMEL, PA.

RALPH STAUFFER,
""Jdrr UNION-MADE CIGARS
MAWUFACTURER OF

M. D. BOALES,

Leaf Tobacco Broker
,

"BoiOca/'n.

8.

k.

CIGARS

DENVER, PA.

Mt. Carmel Cigar Manufact'g Co.

last

I

WBAVSK*

High-Grade

figure."

.lames Mctiann. <»f Cleveland, veteran
repn-sentative of t<d)acco mainifacturing interests, was at the I'alace II<»teI

S Ccuts

ORDERS FROM THE JOBBING TRADE SOLICITED.

Manufacturer of

because a large trust has been

other reason is the tine cotton crop that
has been harvested and srdd at a good

was among

STRICTLY UNIFORM QUALITY GUARANTEED.

coal

been »<iniing to this <ity for thirtyrepn'sentiiig leaf tobacio in-

terests,

RothSYille,Pa.

and around Cincinnati

I'erfi'cto
.\ new
aie pushing the work.
si/.e is also being brought out.
(ieorge Newman, of IMiiladelpbia. who

at

payment of the rebate on tobacco and
snuff due to the change in the tax rate
on July 1. 1J)02. There are 44«'. such

ago,

and they «lo not believe the revenue would be HH good as heretofore,"
said John T. Downey, of Charlest<ui. 8.
"AnC., who was in the city n'cently.

lias

R.K.Schnader&Sons

so

Investor

forme«l.

two years,
is

«»r

there was warmth; some went to hotels
and sonie «-ven left town for the <otmtry,
where wood could be had f«»r fuel. My
son. who lives within KKI mih's of the
mines, paid $!» a ton for loal that formerly cost him $<."
"The farmers will not plant so large a
crop <tf tobacco this y«'ar as they did last

was: Tobacco. *n!»..TJS.MS:

iyars. .V.M.2.Vi.."»0:

snnff.

<

.<f.K..'il."i..s."»:

gars. *i;{1.49: siMiff. *2.1<».
ary.

of

yi-ar

shortage at all,
comparison with the inconvenience
in
and sufTerim: caused by it in the East.
In riiiladelphia people went to their
neighbors seeking to be taken in where

havtii't

are bi'inc congratulated for their •nter-

emie for the First

a

for 5 Cents

Shipping Station, East Earl.

There was an attempt at
«-rop

3 for 5 cents

Phares W. Fry, Lancaster, Pa.

Cigars

this true r«'g.ird-

tion didn't attempt another corner.

tlie

I'oiirtb iiiid

is

and fjibnlons prices were paid growers
by the so-<aUed trust. As a result, everybmly went to raising tobacco, and the
fcdUiwim: year double the (inaiitity v as
put on the market, and the combina-

cigar iirivilege of the ih'w skyscraper
building being erected at Fifth ami Vine
streets.

Especially

ing toliac«-o.
cornering the

improved.

lias

Hill

S.

J.

I

repn senling
Hlocliran.
l*elr«'.
Ki'rgiuan
Scbniidt.
York,
Ni-w
A:
dropped in for a da.\ or two. sbowini:
souM' new sk«'t« lies for alt active la-

H.

good.

Revenue Collector Hershey

^alk^ Bntertaiiiinnlv < f Trusts. Coal,
Internal Revenue Receipts f«^r

stores in the

state.

Seed and Havana

im-ss.

.1

Trimbuck-2
To Jobbers Only.

High Grade

CINCINNATI

IN

M0B1

Wholesale
Manufacturer of

X>

N^.i»'-X^

NEWMAN

ground tor the erection of a large, modern and up-to-date \\ rehouse .m .North

B. E.

Three Hits

Hopkinsville,

For tke Wholasale and JobbinK Trade only

Kv

OouLssroiTDSNat

SoucmD.

AKKOiN, "A«

G. Fstlk ®, DfO. Importers

of

Sumatra, and Havai\aL and Packers
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Wfttcr

St.,

J. H.

NcW TOfk

*»«•»«
of

STILES

LeafoTobacco .
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IF

THAT OTHER FELLOW DON'T TREAT YOU RIGHT. •« WE

We Can

^m^

oney
Save You Money

When

ask
Ask

« •Cigar Mold

Branding Machines,
Scrap Cutters, Tobacco Casers,
Bunching Machines,
All kind, ofj-enue BooVs.

"

—

^^ ^

Factory No. 79

& Son

Kocher

And

Cigar Output

is

Up

— Notes and

taitory

W.

Li'lir

bn.sint'ss

^tions an<l

His

Feb.

l6, 1903.

trip

is

making an extcn-

thr<ni;;li

nn»'tinu widi

is

th<'

roal

meat sm-

n*tss.

Conti(1« n(-«>
an*l K«'<l Liuht. riintiiiuo to hv
m>m\ «>lii'rs. .and tht' Illustrious I'otrn-

Wrightsville, Pa.
fl, KoriLER & eo.
otflreRjLFine Cigars

DALLASTOWN, PA.
Oapadty, 75,000 per day.

,

wi-ok and n'tircd from Imsi-

la.st

BsUblished 1876.

l«>a(lin^

tatt>

i^4

iii<k»'l

nnicli in

John H.

lirands.

tho

doniand.

Hit'U*'! is

fXcct'dinKly l)Usy at

and put several adtlitional
hands at work last week. He also deals
in leaf tohaeeo ami makes lar>:e shipments daily.
Joseph \V. Keller, formerly a memlier

present,

of the tii'in of (ioldsniitli A: Keller, lias
en^a^red in the riuar nianufacturinu Imsiness for himself
KM't (Jreenwicli
at
street.
He conducts a well kept <-i>rar
store on the Hrst floor, and the second
he has fitted up as a factory. He placed
these hrand!4 on the market last week:
J. K. and Forrester, nickel goods. anJT
the Binding Tie. n 10-cent seller.
Mr.
Keller is at nresent negotiatinK with s»>veral New '^ ork parties
take the
to
product of his factory.
Hossler
Hellerick have mode n number of alterations to their factorj- and
<i>;ar store.
New fixtures have* been
placed in the latter. The firm is excee<lingly busy at preni-nt and enjoys a larjre
run on their new nickel hrnntl. tlie El

&

JOHN

E.

OLP,

Telephone
Connection

Dorado.
Large
shipments.
chietly
through the coal region, are made every

Manufacturer of

day.

Henry

FlIawMfifiiCigars
JACOBUS, PA

Sartorious, the cigar dealer, has
comi>h'ted a number of alterations to jiis
business plaer.
A. K. Ilouck has opi-ned a cigar store

He

at 'Jl'S South
Ninth street.
has
fitted out the jtlace in an attra<-tive manner an4l stocked it with n full Ij
f
<-igars. tol)a<-coH and smokers' novelties.

'Hie Fleck Cigar Company continues
busy, and considerable overtime is Iteing

made. Every bench is occupied and new
hands are put to work almost daily.
The Eastern Huflnlo contiinu's to be tlie

Nashville, Pa.

Wholesale Mannfactnrer of

FINE CIGARS
FIVE-CENT CIGAR
'Happy Jim'

can be produoad
Correspondence, ^ith Wholesale and
loDbing Trade only, aolicited.
la as fine as

D. B.
MAMUFACTURBR OP

FLINCHBAUQH

FINE CIGKRS

For Wholesale and the Jobbing Trade
Branda made to Order.
ATrial Order Solicited.

otr%
RtU

Sumatra Wrapped and Long

E. B.

Filler

Goods a

i^^^i
r%M.
LIUN|
PA.

Specialty.

STONER,

Packer of and Dealer

PENNfl. liEflF

in

TOBACCO

Hellam, Pa.

leader. Charles FIrck. senior member of
the firm, recently returned fruni a suc••^•ssful trip t'lrouudi the <.ial regions.

William

Hed<ay

H.

is

with

me«>ting

fMicccKs in the cigar manufacturing business and hiis built up a laree loc.U
trade.
His leading brands arc the Fuduc
and New Hinut'old.
Charles F. .\ngstadt has discontinued
the ni.'iniilacture of his Little .\rthur
cigar.
He recently pl:ii cd a new br.ind
on II
arkct called the Wyaiift. «!<i|i<at«>d to Wyanet Tril
f Ued Men.

Leiigel A: Ernst say that they were
never busier, iiml that their business
this yeir will double that of last.
heir
new nickle brand the L. and E. is meeting with great success.
1

Hitting

Hawk

report that their sales
last month were way ahead of those of
the correspr>nding month last year. They
enjoy a large local trad«'.
<"harles A. .\mrhein says he will have
.several new brands nn the market in the
spring.
His Defender <igar continues to

be

a

A:

good local

seller.

U. Eidam filed a boml lor a new- cigar
factory to b<* opened at '.t'Jit ituttonwooil
street.
li. Jari«'tt has move<l his cigar factory
from ir» to .TJ .\(trth Seventh street, at

.Vh'Intown.

Thieves visited the cigar factory of i;.
llantsch r
ntly and got away

Sam

with stock valu»'d at $4'*.
The stolen
pioperty inclmled 1(HK> cigars. !( pounds
of plug toba<'<-o and H |Miunds of smoking tobacco
Entrame was gained to the
place by the aid of
skeleton
a
key.

There

is

no

A

^

1

and

eadiny Manufactar

Five Cent

COMPLETE LINE OF

chie.

U. S. A.

la,,

[)^ily

Yoe, Pa.
m

is

Goods Unequalcd

tie East

ihe

«»r

Money.

Capacity, 100,000 to 125,000

I

Great Sire

COLD AND RAINY AT 'FRISCO

With Result
— Snow

that Tobacco

Has Been

Falls Across the
Trade Notes, Etc.

Comments.

IH'SS.
Kiv»'

LMAF TOBACCO

Average

Ji.iiu's Stanton, tin* riKiir luamil'iutiiror, at !( Ni»rth Third stivct, c'los«'d his

(J«'(»rn«'

Packers of

to the

Interesting Items uf the Retailers

Reading. Pa

Havana Cigars

Davenport,

Street,

READING MANUFACTURERS BVSY

Manufactarers of

And

r

York

Qjgjp ^^^^^^^ Jjjppljg^

Main Office and Works^ 1^02—1^12 West Locust
•.^«^^^««^4^«^^«^4><»«^^«^>^«
Established 1870

AND

eiGARS
Factories,

Shapes

m

HOLKSALE MANUFACTURERS OF

W

GUBELLa

LATEST AND UP-TO-DATE

Box Openers,

S5

<aco.

ILLUSTRATES
of the

Booking Blocks,

F'ine

5

VOKK, KA.

.

KOHLER

G. A.

1500

Sprayers, Bundlers,

S. R.

r

*

Our Catalogue No.
IT

Cuban lUades,
Cigar Box and Mold Presses,

Special Brands
made to order.

io
for

you buy

Knives. Boards, Cutters,

X

PLEASE GIVE US A CHANCE.

WILL.

.

A

J. E. Hostetter,
Hanover, Pa.

,

siMuv fell in c<uisid»'rable quantity just
across the Hav a thing which had not
occurred befor<' for seven years. All
this has put u damper on retail trade.
Wholesalers, however, note that orders
are begininng to come in in quantities

__

Manufacturer of

lia

Makerof

Orders

B

a

r< iii.ii

BROS.

«,

PH.

Manufacturers of the

n

EAR

Pi-i

iini
THE PFST FIVE LENT

r\-,*p

ZION'S VIEW, PA.
A specialty of Private Brandt fof
Wholesale and Jobbing Trade*
Correspondence solicited.

THE BEAR BRAND; THE CUB BRAN!
and th-

..*»

i^-"

(\V.v

ESSIE

Brand.

B. F. ABEL,
Hellam, Pa
Manufacturer

C

HOSTETTER,

Manufacturer of
••

Samples on applicati^

OUB 8PBCIALTIES:

\. F.

High-Grade
Domestic
Cigars

J?L

'^

•jk^

HANOVER, PA.
Staob Favoritk," a 5-cent Iveader,
Known for Superiority of Quality.

of

ROANA
5c.

''CHT

^"^''•®-

lOc.

Cigars

•i»^.-

kalile

for independent

return East.
Sideinan. Lachman A: Co.. wholesalers,
have emploveil a new city salesman.
Tliey are also contemplating a change
in thi- Northw«'stern territory.
The company reports that excellent orders are
coming in fr<nii all their traveling men.
'i*ln"
representative of
Banner
the

Cigar Company, of Detroit, Card Oaris now in town getting in line with
the Pacific C«»aMt trade.

rison.

Ollice,

guaranteed

Pine Cigar/

an active advertising

and growing demand
goods at his wholesale
e>;tiiblisliiiient.
IL Heinz, city man for
the company, sjiys that they are unusually btisy
and that orders fnun
ti'tail
stores are beginning to •onie in quickly.
.Maneiil I.,4»p«'Z. who was here for a short
time in the interests of his i-igar and
who made his headquailers with J. A.
hriiikhouse A: Co.. has left for the East.
.Maurice I^-sser. who has b4><'n in SsD
Francisco for some time in the interests
of the Maz Scliatz Company and whose
headiiiiarters liavc been with Rinaldo
Bros. A: Co.. will leave to-night on hi»
i>-

MAYER &

Manufacturers of

campaign.
M»'yers. manager of the «'igar de.\.
pMriinent of 'nilman A: Bemiel. wholesale grocers, say-^ that now their San<h.'S
A: May cigars are M«'lling far beyond any
other clear Havana cigar in the market
.Mr. .Meyers says that the deal of giving
1<M> cigHrs fr*'*' with every HKK) of their
hading .Vccnt I'orto Rican <Mgar. the
Brevas. is still nn and bringing an immense business.
.lohii .\. Orinkhoiise notes that there

Nick,

Prompt Shipments

I.rf-naghan, is in n-ceipt of n
large assiirtineiit of advertising matte."
for his brand of smoking tobaccos, and
iK'giii

A.

Capacity, §5 ,000 per day.

F.

to

B

Boston Bbautiks
Oak Mountain,
Porto Rico Wavr«

St.;ite.

L'niiig

^OLTZ, PA

(York

ver. Colorado, is now in San Frain-isco,
m.-iking the rmiiids of the city.
Mr. Uaniier/.. ..( Uiimierz A: Co., manufacturers of Havana <igars. left this
week for a trip tlirough the interior of

is

PASO."

Uigb-Grade Domestic Cigan

Weddel's goo«|s.
Jack Kane.^ representing the Silver
State Leaf Tobacco i'ompaiiy of Den-

.L

••EL

Proprietor,

are ctuning in fast ami except for the
<i«-layed shipments they are more pleased
than ever with the outlook for spring.
A. S. Fass. r.f A. S. Fass & Bro..
niannfailuiers. has just returned from
his pleasure trip East, where he went
to be jireseiit at the celebration of the
golden wedding of his iian'nts in Buffalo.
Henry Fisher, n'presonting A. Cohn
Ai: Co.. of
New York, is here stirring up
trade 4'or his firm.
Ilarry Miller, of Chicag(». is
here
visiting his friends about town with

the

••CHIEF BARON."

J. F.

The Lichtenstein & Cerruti Company,
importers of cigars at iiiW Washington
street, are not n'<-eiving shipm«>nts of
them.

York, Pa.
••KENTUCKY CARDINAL,"

Factory
Jmppmal Cigar
—
SECHRIST.*

one. On the first of Alarch thev will
raise the price for making fancy shaped,
a dolhir a thousand.

to suit

Cigars
••1303,"

With

makers was amicably s«'ttled last Tuesday «'vi'inng. The cigarmakers saw the
inadvisability of trying to urge more
than they had a right to exp«»ct and the
movement was killed by a vote three to

enough

K^Tuqor(^DlM^^

Our Leading 5c. Brands:

High-Grade Union-Made Goods.

the leaf dealers business is still quiet.
Cigar inanufa<-turers throughout California are working up to the limit and
employing all of the cigarmakers that
are availabh'. In fact more cigarmakers
w<Mild be emploved if thev were to be
had.
Th«' threatened strike of the cigar-

g<M>ds fast

Manufacturers of

MADE BV

San Francisco, Cal Feb. 9, '03.
We have had three weeks of cold,
Tin-sday ami Wednesday
rainy days.

and have no <-ompiaint to make.

PpAliTZGt^RFF & CO.

High-Grade Nickel
SEED and HAVANA

National Leader in

Five Cent Cigars

Dull

Bay

J. K.

riOELTZEL
RELIABLE VNION MADE
Cigars
LANCASTER, PA
ri.

G.

Manufacturer of

LEADING BRANDS:
Union Beauty,

5c.;

Lady Dora,

5c.;

Rosy View,

loc.

mjAST&tm^

csTAaiisHco lan.
"Mfa^ J"

G.W.A. Hankey Tobacco Co,
Packers of and dealers in

Foreign and Domestic Leaf Tobacco,
591

West Mason Avenue,

YORK, PA.

36

E. A.

"^

"

We have

the largest assortment of Cigar

MYERS

CO.

8z:

Box Edgings

in the

Hannibal Hamlin
Better.

„
'

'

i

L

noticed

it

correspondencp.

it,

1

Walter

B

St.,

SONS,

YORK, PA.

Hostetter.

B. F. Able.

HOSTETTER & ABLE,
Wholesalers and
^^^^K T^ L ^
Ret.ner.
Leaf I oDacco
I

.^ .^ .^

of

SHADE GROWN S UMA TEA

^^{ltsl%^,.

D.

fl.

12 S. George St.,

in

Bales

St

CO.

Wholesale and Retail Dcalen
in All

at

is

It

"We

Montague:
1902 at

I2C

Newton

me

in

driving around,

EDGERTON, WIS.

rates,

or, at

best,

possible

hand, but

dispatch with

many

the help

at

of the packing points

have

Donelson

the

but

report the

to

& Brown

bundle, and

iM.

R.

J.

Buyers are
not doing much

p.

YORK,

PA.

HOPKINSVILLE, KY.

of

D. Boales.

Increasing offerings of loose tobacco

t.

on the floor this week, prices
are a shade easier. Lugs, 410 5c Leaf,.
in

piles

;

"About one-half
taken down here.
It

is

of
is

5

Movement

to 7>^c.

off

wagons and crop three- fourth in dealers
houses.
The hhd, market is quiet with
old tobaccos moving out.
Long Leaf,

:

week, yi year, 313; offerand, as a matter of course, prices have •"gs. 35; rejections, 17.
langed at an average of 20c in the bun;

dle.

This may give a spur

to

the leaf

I

desire to call attention to the following,

my

Superior

OHIO

.i

Tobaccos

Consisting of
I

Mexican-Equal

to

Havana
\i

Zimmer

Spanish, Gebhard, Little Dutch

Finely packed, from the choicest growing sections.
Samples carefully sent on application.
Also, large holdings of

PENNSYLVANIA BROAD LEAF, HAVANA
SEED and an elegant packing of
WISCONSIN
Prices Right.

Orders

Prompt

CLARKSVILLE. TENN.
M. H. Clark & Bro.

trade elsewhere."

packings of

quite free from

and showing a very fine
leaf, both in color and quality, and as
to 9c; Lugs,
5X to 6c; Common Leaf,
ftound a crop as was ever grown.
Two 7
to
7c.
Thirty-five hhds new crop
crops have been sold, John Warner's and 6)4
offered on the breaks, prices.
William Skaats', to H. K. Dibble, of
Lugs— Com., 4>i' to4^c; Med., 4)^
Hartford."
to 5 ^c; Good, 5X to 5^c.
Suffield, Ct
"A very large quantity
Leaf— Com., 5 to 6>ic; Med, 6^ to
of tobacco has changed hands of late.
7>^c;Good, 7^ to Syic
The Ameiic.tn Tobacco Company's leaf
Dark colors and short styles largely
is all being shipped to Richmond, Va.,
predominate and colory styles very scarce.
where it will be assorted.
That comReceipts for the week, 370; year, 2.300;
pany has searched for high grade lots, sales for
the

for

Samples

will

have

Attention.

East Windsor, Ct.

"Several sales have
Receipts this week, 916 hhd; ofTeHoKa
been made of late, but prices have on the breaks, 8 hbds; sales, 24 hhds.
Our warehouses have now accumulated
ranged from 12c to 15c lor good lots.
full stocks and are ready to open the
American Cultivator.
market for the new crop as soon as orders

BALUWINSVILLi:,

—

N. Y.

are in

There has been consideiable activity
in the market for the past few days.

Dembo & Haskins

riding

DomiistlG&liDponeilTOBAOGO
29 East Clark Avenue,

FOR 1903

simply

the time to

better to raibe other

Ball sold his crop at

ville Giflford

Crad— of

« specUltj.

filler

sale of the crop of

W. Gieske

FINB SUMATRAS

t

'

YORK, PA.

SCHRIVER

hadn

Wethersfield, Ct.:

Leaf Tobacco

105 S. George

5

report a shortage of help though better
crops than to raise tobacco at ruinous
wages are being paid than for some years
figures.
We have recently heard of a past.
farmer selling his crop for 2c a pound.
Shipments, 768 cases.
Reporter.
Our correspondents wiite;

stripping

Dealers

J.

Hubbard. 4

acres,

I

the tobacco

Packers and

I

to

business."

YORK, PENNA.
QjL

Clark

Rowell,

P.

—

Makers,

SONNEMAN

if

is

all

La Buta Cigar Co.
A.

done,

Why.

binder rates.

solicit

E.

6 acres.

J.

and crops

their crops

at Popular Prices.

yon do not know the goods, we

acres,

Arthur Kelly and

would not plant an ounce of
A quiet movement is still being conseed the coming season, and would have
ducted in the country districts leading
devoted to sorting and packing the few
towards th« gathering in of the tobacco
tons of tobacco I h.id.
But if, on the in
growers' hands of both cured and new
other hand, the crop was all wrong, on
leaf.
The bulk of sales reported are of
account of climatic reasons, beyond the
old goods induced by a better demand
grower's control, then most certainly
for this stock in the eastern markets.
would I have removed the bad leaf and
Themarketin cured leaf has developed
sold the good at its woith. And it seems
no new features.
to the looker-on as though there should
A stream of deliveries is pouring into
be a cooperative company formed, and
the warehouse towns daily, but it is
a committee to dispose of the crop. The
hardly possible that much more than
crowd of hawkeis rush out from the cities
half the crop is yet received.
The packevery fall to tell bugaboo stories to the
ers are crowding the warehous- work with
growers and frighten them into a sale of

ms^mm^^m
If

Liew.

FOR THE TRADE

Charles^

—

assort

'^

Have vou

Van

modetate

very

3 acres.

3 acres, Chas. Smart, 3 acres, Chas.
that were well nigh '.Se.iger,
4 acres; Edw. Commane, 9 acres.
perfect in leaf, at the extremely low rates
Gazette.

childish.

%>>\
^
Wli i^-^'Qdigmmmmi

Different from all.
Made In All Sizes,

at

Bullard,

P.

J.

Indeed much lower than was Clark,
4 acres, Sullivan Schenck, 8 acres,
thought possible.
For our often well- Benjamin
.Schenck, 3 acres, Joseph Butconsidered and careful growers to sell
ton,

yx

n

37

prices.

^
^''

sells

3 acres,

Keller. 4 acres.

CONNECTICl'T VALLEY.

that they have

~^^^^^^^^

Water St., NcwYork

YORK, PENNA.

LEAF TOBACCO MARKETS

their crops,

!^9Hk^i^^iWlfiy##..
^^MJIHi^ar
J^iiSt^
M^^^l
IB^H^^^Q^^^nifi^^
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Notices, etc.

Good tobacco

High Grade
Seed and Havana Cigar.
None

of

P,HILADELRHIA

Printers and Engravers,

Celebrated Everywhere.

third

123 n.

Importers of SumatraL and HavanaL and Packers

United States, having over 1,000 designs in stock.

Embossed Flaps, Labels,

'*'

a

^ Bro.

BOX EDGINGS

CIGfll^
T. A.

H avan

C^^*^^® dS C^- <. o>
IMPORTERS OF^

G. Falk

to justify

so.

J.

S.

L JOHNS

Md

,

has been

Wallace Lee. and they

The

prices reported as p.iid have ranged from

3c in the bunole to

among

8c

assorted.

The

the crops reported

as having been bought:

Charles Breed.

9

The loose tobacco market draws towards

and Or- a close as the bulk of the crop has p issed
have been buying and A. from planters hands to those of the leaf

have made a number of purchases.

following are

doing

of Syracuse

of B.iltimore.

with

their

hands of the brokers

prizers.

Quotations:
Low Luga
1425 i„ f^ ^q
Cowmon Lugs
4 75 to
5.25
Medium Lugs
5-5 i« 5 75
Goo<i Lugs
5 75 to 6.25

Low

Leaf

Common

Leaf

Medium Leaf

5 75 to
6 75 to
7.50 to

6.50
7 '5

850

Office:— McSherrystown,

1

Adams

Co., Pa.

•
UTILES

J. H.

38

138

Leaf Tobacco .
THB TOBACCO WORLD

Match

a 140 Centre §T.
NEW YORK.

I

^^

you Can--You Can't,

"Match-It"

5t«*

i

ii

THE TRADE

the York

in

Lett f in

I9fii

Demand -Cwpt Minnich

ed

1903.

days

Sumatra Wrapped Cheroot, put up in
Packages of Five Wiappcd in Foil.
Manufactured by

—

Since the

tobacco dealers in York.

office

has been of the kind that denotes good

The Manchester Cigar Mfg. Co.

demand

for

BALTIMORE, MD.

present

indications

goods of

year in York

f.tr

Fiom

nominee

exceed that of

a great

demand

leaf,

but unfortunately

for the

there

is

There

1902.

is

"Prir^lA
J. 1 l^C^)

C| A A Large Discount
^1«\/Vr« in quantities.

No

winding, no snapping, nothing to get
ont of order; makes a clean, clear cut on
the most delicate, dry or moist cisar;
is perfectly automatic; hand*
some in design and appearance low in price; guar*
anteed for 5 years.
Samples to manufacturersand the trade, sent
prepaid to anypart of the United States,
'

;

on

receipt of

One

Dollar.

WM. DIEBEL,
327

now turning
lar^e sale

1901 crop and

to the

report says, will

from

;

GOOD

UNION
BUTTS

STUFF

Trade- Mark.
If

you

PLAIN SCRAP GOODS, we are the leaders.
and It Will pay You to Look Ua Up.

sell

Tayl or Bros. Tobacco Co.
READING,

PA.

F. C. Linde,

C. B.

Hamilton

&

is

of

county

cijjar

making

is

business in

York

Orders

busy.

up

all

for

cigars

sections and

New

Mount Wolf and York.
The tobacco was bought through
Druck valley and Holland, where

W. H.

and was shipped

The

raised in
to

Raab

&

Sons,

in

the

so

York county.

to

many orders on hand that he has had
make arr.mgements with Swartz

Lancaster.

Brothers, of Dover, to help him out,
and Jacob A. Mayer & Brothers, the North
of the choice lots York cigar manufactureis.
are still rushed

prices paid were from 7 to 8|^

weie George Wogan.

20 acres;

with orders for their high grade goods,
Hailman, 4 acres; H. H. Kauflfman, 3 The employes in the factory have been
acres; Nye & Druck, 4 acres; Jacob Wam- working at nights for
over two weeks.
baugh, 13 acres; Samuel Siple, 3^ acres; O. W.Ganett. manufacturers at Bandana,
Fred. Siple. 3 acres; Samuel Hilsey, 4 reports being very
busy.
He has 12
acres; C. Frcy, 3 acres; John Siple. 4 cigar makers at work.
F. Maikle. also

Co.

DEALER

— 123 W. Front Street,

IN

Gold Leaf

Cigar

Embossed Work

Boxes
A.

Kauf&nan

of ETeiyDesGiiptioii

& Brc., York, Pa.

Cigar Box Lumber, Labels, Ribbons, Edging, Brands, etc.

Cor.

Howard & Boundary Avenue^

VORK,

INLAND CITY CIGAR BOX

PA.

HAMILTON & CO.

Tobacco Inspectors, Warehousemen & Weighers

Cigar Boxes^Shipping Cases

total

Sampling in All Sections of the Country i^ecelvea Prompt Attention.
Placnt Bonded Storage Warehouae In OM QC CAnfli Cf f^aw VaI»V bacco from Michael Smyser. 16 acres;
Aacrlca, Perfectly New, Eight Stories High.04"0 J oUUlll Oi>) llvW lUil
Herman Conn, 4 acres; Henry Lehman.
PIrat'Clnsn Free Storage Warehouaeai
Briar Pipe Co
12 acres; M. Gaiiish, 3 acres; Samuel
209 East 26th St.; 204-808 East 27th St.; i38-i38>4 Water St.;
Manufacturers of
Hilsey, 6 acres; B. Spaiigler. 2 acres; B.
Telephone— 13 Madison Square
Main Office, 84-85 South St., (Tel. 2191 John)
York. SchafTer, 3 acres; George Stromig 3 acres; Briar and Meerschaum Pipes
Importers of
inspection Branches.— Thos. B. Barle, Bdgerton, Wis Prank V. Miller, E. H. Lehman. 5 acres; H. Lehman. 3
SMOKEKS* ARTICLES
ao6 North Queen street, Lancaster, Ps.; Henry F. Fenstermacher, Reading, Pa., acres; H. Kauffman, 4 acres.
Daniel M. Heater, Dayton. O.; John H. Hax. Baldwiusville, y. Y.; Leonard L
Captain J. W. Minnich. who has Salesroom, 10 Baat i8th St,
Gro«ta. 1015 Main street, Hartford, and Warehouse Point, Conn.; Jsmes L. Day,

Maobattan

New

;

-'

served over

1

1

years as

first

stamp deputy

NB W YORK.

CO.

Manufacturers of

Dealers in

Labels, Ribbons, Edgings, etc.

G. F. SKCOR. SpKl.1.

TRJLZm M. DotBKKR.

l.ANCASTER, PA.

1

Hamilton.

Hatfkld. Mass.; Jferome 8. Billington, Corning, N. Y.

Pric«i

H. W. HEFFENER
Steam Q^ar B©^ Ms^^^^^cturer

6 actes; A.

shipments of 1902 leaf for box manufacturing firm in Hanover, has
this week were about 13 car loads. Other; purchased a plot of ground on Franklin
shippers besides Mr. Zech, were Michael street, adjoining the Penns>lvania railKngle. of Lancaster. 3 cars from Kmrgs- road, on which a new box factory will be
erected in the near future.
The new
ville. and H. H. Snyder, of Lancaster,
factory will be a three-story brick strucwho shipped 3 c .rs from York and Hel- ture 120x33 feetrhe rapidly growing
The prices paid were 8 to 9 and business of this firm renders more room
lam.
2.
Mr. Snyder secuied some choice to- absolutely neccessary.

•

a Specialty.

York.

The Lowest

iMt Workmanship

Gin- of Bandana, has as many orders
on hand
quick, 3>i acres; H. Wolf, 6 acres; H. as his eight cigarmakers
can handle.
Wolf. 6 acres; H. Marklcy, 4 acres.
H. E. Bair & Co., the leading cigar

The

New

Chambers Street,

Fred.

I

C. C.

102

of Dallastown,

manuf.ictureis of high grade cigais, has

Cigarpiakers* Supplies.

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

OF CiQAR Manufacture.

York county.

the

firms in

Among some

2C.

in-

Nos. 121

factory

one of the best equipped

is

The Williams System

has pl.iced his order for the latest

at lowest price.

The American Cigar Moid Co.

<

During the machinery used in the
cigarmaking
D. Zcch has shipped dustry, and intends
making the

seven car lo.tds of Y^ork county leaf from

best tobacco

ow

the ountry

s-cale.

Top Cigar Molds

Branding Machines

every

factories coniinue

in all sections of

yon the Best Vertical
Full lin« of

are

Charles A. Baylor, a well-known c gar
manufacturer of York, will establish a

now Baylor

We oflftr

continues to flourish like a

still

to spring

The weather

1902 tobacco are

CIGAR MOLDS

worth $1,500

week has been favorable to
new cigar factory in Kmigsville. The
shipping and nearly every one v*ho has
plant will be a large one and give emnot already done so, is now at it.
ployment to many mechanics.
Mr.

acres; Kli Ginquick,

CoLSON C. Hamilton, formerly of F. C. Linde, Hamilton & Co.
Frank P Wiskburn,
Jambs M. Congaltok,
Louis Bucnji,
Formerly with

sixth ward.

past

past ten days R.

be-

This appointment

the

but the largest lots and best tobacco in
unsold.

G.

said to be slated as his succes-

sor.

factory

is still

the

of

is

The

the vicinity of Rockey.

in

under way on a large

cause we make them so for this resson we guarantee their sale. To show them,
rimply means to sell them; to try them once, means your customers will swear by
Write us for samples of our famous
them.

revenue service.

the

HP*

$1,500 per

man who,

green bay tree.
During the past
pourmg in from
ten days smoe large purchases weie made

from farmers

The

the third

hands of the growers.

Shipments

GOODS are strictly '*Unlon Made/* and sUnd for home industry
ALLandOUlt
honest wages. They are also The Beat Gooda Under the Sun,

still in

the courts,

outside deputy,

York,

L.

able quantity of the 1902 crop

is

a Specialty

per annum.

Johns 60 cases of 1901 leaf.
Tobacco buyers say there is consider-

for S.

the

Notice to the Trade.

U, Zeck shipped

ing the past week, R.

last fall for clerk of

Frank Lindemuth,

some

have bet n made recently. Dur-

that section

N. Eiglith St., Philada.

Bu^eis are

be found in this market.

from
Delta,

Minnich.

retire

to

McConkev, of

C. O.

packers

of that class of goods

little

S. Sonder^
1 CIGAR LABELS,
PRIVATE DESIGNS
CIGAR RIBBONS,
SoudertoUy Pa.
Metal Printed
Embossed
HiK MetalLabels
telephonk
Labels

lirenneman, outside

Seth

year.

very

H.

J.

first

F.

Embossing

Designs

F. Strajer, a candi-

silafy of this appointment

is

Ivaiiia.

as

Engraving

special

is to-

said to be slated to succeed him.

1900

for

NEWYORK.

An uncon-

also expected to retire

is

the service.

February business

will

322-326 East23dSt ADDCDs

has

District,

Hershey.

Adam

Daniel

deputy,

is

this

RORERTSON.

L.

stea(!y

grades.

all

applicatioffcs

stamp deputy. This
carries with it an annual salary of

$1,400.

There has

been no booms or spurts, but a

THEY ARE ON SALE EVERYWHERE.

Revenue

wou'd succeed Captain

W. Minnich

beginning of the new yetr their trade
times in the cigar business.

imples furnished

date for the York postmrstership in the

the

for

LlTriOCRAPrtERSK
^N>>PRINTERS. -

IN Stock

o

Constantly

Ninth Penn-

office of the

H.

last contest,

leaf

The ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE

ALWAYS

the effect that

These are prosperous

NEW5RANDS

QOAPLABOi

firmed rumor from a reliable source

i6,

39

his position at the request of

Collector

Trade Ne\»s of the Week
York. Fa.. Feb.

PHII.AOEU'HIA

s^

resigr

He-

Mxnip Deputy — Other

signs as

THIRD ST

AlAMtVAWtTyor

sylvania Internal

Prosperous Days for Leaf Dealers

Cheroots

Factory kepre«-cnl.iii\«' f-r ^enlts^

YORK.

IN

*

N.

jii

San F«ancI8C0.320 Sansoms

Av*.

'

Oo<^o^> Havana
O^^*^^® dS
IMPORTERS O^-^

KINDS OF

ALL

ii

l

are the finest product of the kiD«l
oa the market.

P B.

^~'

WANUFACTURER OF

CHICAGO, so

Bourse Blckv

It, if

EA

Labels
Box
Cigar
AND TRIMMINGS.

»•

uvOrricc. 873

YORK, PA.

. .

. . .

F. C. Linde,
Original

& Co.
Hamilton
Inapectlon

716—728

New York Seed Leaf Tobacco
BSTABUSHSD

1864

-

,

Tobacco Inspectors, Warebonsemen

& Weigbisrs

Branches in aU the Principal Citiea and Tobacco Diatricta.
Insurance effected at lowest rales. •
fcxj^pt attention Riven to Sampling B
Automatic Fire Alarm AtUchments.
in city or country.
•
||

Pirst-Class Free and Bonded Warehouses, with Elevators

Fbbh Stokhs:

N. Christian St,

178 & l^o Fear! St.

63 & 64 v^tuib

i^t.

91

& 93 Pine

St.

BoNDKD Storks: 182, 1M6, 188 and ^^ 7 Pearl street.
^•Principal Office: l82.Pearl Street, New York.*

H. R. Trost. 15 E. Le^®" f^' ^JJK*
Conn.
James McCormick. 150 SUte st. BaldForrest. 150 E. Lemon st.
Hartford.
O.
winsville. N Y
R. P. Thora. Elmira, N. Y. Louis A. Mutchler. Cindnnati,
Hales,
H. Hales. 9 Front st
Dayton. O H. C W. Grosse. a^j Warren St., and H.
Pease and German town sti. Hdgerton, Wis A. H. Clarke.

lo.pectlon Branchea-Lancaster, Pa

:

5

:

:

;

:

:

niAMK RUSCHBR.

FRED SCHNAIBKL.

••

RUSCHER &

CO.

Inspectors
TobaccoWater
New York.
Street,

Storage: 149

Country Sampling Promptly Attended To.
Stoughton
nmmmmKmm.^^trettoa Wis.: Geo. F.McGiffin and C. L. Culton.
Chestnut street.

gna.?^0

SM««

H^^^
wrH^

#?:•?

Lanciker. Pa.:

£SSd' Si,^ J« M^'le^n.

?.*^.;r^oAi°H.^-e?d\Tass\:W
aaltimore. Md.: Ed.

L

R. Smith. 6.0

W

F. A. Gebhart. 14 Shore
South Deerfield
238 State sueet.

DavtonO.:

Wi*Ameyer & Co

.

Lme avenue.
Ma« Joha

Sleight.
.tt
C.""sie
Corning,"Jlrf^
N. Y.: W.""c

;

.

J. H.

STILEb

Leaf Tobacco .
THB TOBACCO WORLD

30

YORK,

. .

. . .

J. H.

PA,

JACOB

THALHEIMER & SON,
Boi ami Elgai MMmRi' Supplies

40

A.

CIGAR

1887.

SH5RK,
LANCASTER,

St.,

P

grades of PLUG. SMOKING and
Write for samples.
to suit the world.

P S -I manufacture
*

WM.

at short notice

Models— Mold and Attachment— Sent by Express,

all

F.

BUSINESS CHANGES. FIRES.

Willows, cigars,

The Graham Ernst

manufacturers,

etc.,

New

increased

Columbia.

Wm. G.

Washington.

Pend,

New
out of

Illinois.

Chicago.

Hudson.

Angola.

^''^i

etc., chattel

*^;

J.

Young,

moitgage, $410.

Krabbe

N. Ritz

Holgate.

Bros., cigars, bill

Athena.

cig.irs,

sold out to

J.

Iowa.
Co.,

& Son,

&

cigar

Son,

Inaurance on
Tobacco & Cigars
a Specialty.

in

Fire Insurance
Only.
27 E. Orange St., Lancaster, Pa.

Stock Connpa•„u.

manu-

R. H. Higgins, of

Lxjuisviile.

cigars,

&

facturers,

dissolved.

Truman bacco

Co.,

HOLIDAY GOODS

& ADVERTISING

Leather Goods

NOVELTIES.
'".•Bhi

Cigar Case No.309-S

and

mTdcby

Celluloid Signs

EPSTEIN

A4v«rtiHn9 NOVelti«.
>

Samples and prices cheerfully sent those who
really mean to buy

New

York.

etc.,

Bros.,

Ltd., cigarette

& KOWARSKY.

of every and all descriptions, at prices so reasonably
low that they cannot be duplicated anywhere else.
When It cornea to New ideas.
We are |uat full of them.

Son.

Weigman

binoviich

Clarksville, Tenn.

Epstein d- Kowarsky, 351 Broadway,

Gates,

&

"CLARK."

finest line in

Jr.,

fire.

D. Sheets

Philadelphia.

Kentucky.

,

JAMES PRANGLEY,

Patents

Pennsylvania.

Mason City. G. E. Faine Cigar
manuf icturers, damaged by fire.
I

W.

C.

Bro

be sent out during the Holidays, and they naturally
turn our way because they know that we make the

Oregon.

etc., sold out.

Co.

Co., cigars,

cigars, petition

damaged by

facturers,

Cable Addreaa,

of the year when Cigar ManufacTHIS is the time
others are selecting their Souvenirs to

Ohio.

cigars,

Maiion. Spencer Vandeventer,

&

&

Jeffreys

retail

of sale.
'•

\

^^-

b mkruptcy.
Geo.

Fayette.

l.a

Fleahman

<&

PaiwcahTkv."'

of Sale

Pirat CIm&

City.

manu- wholesale and

facturer, sold out.

Indianapolis.

C.

New York

E. Preston, cigar

E.

re-

succeeded by Levi Fleahman.

Indiana.

^u^

Co.,

ceiver iippointed.

continue as broker.

will

Made on Day

NHW YQRE

Leaf Tobacco Brokers,

cigars,

cigars,

and jobbing business, but

sold out retail

M. H. Clark

Advances Made

Consignments Solicited

CO-

turers and

Upper Cigar

business.

AMBRICAN TDBACCO

St.

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers' Articles
SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO
Settlements

manufacturers and jobbers of cigars,

Indermille,

E.

T.

Dock

m^

York.

Harry Hall, wholesale

Buffalo.

tobacco, etc., chattel deed of trust, $190.

suc-

S. L.

cigars,

Jr.,

Jersey.

Johns Cigar Co.,
Grumbacher.
ceeded by Jacob
Trenton.

capital stock from J 12, 000 to J 13, 000.

fr

Reger &. Walch, cigars,
succeeded by Walch & Huggins.

r

MIXTURE-^

Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

P'airbury.

District of

c\

cigars,

Nebraska.

uf sale.

Co.,

John H. Conkin,

Louis,

dead.

C< nnecticut.

Cigar

CIGARETTES

PHILADELPHIA

Missouri.

Etc.
St.

South Xorwalk.

Smoke,

or

COMLY & SON

248 S. Front St. and 115

etc., bill

PA.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

East of Pittsburg, $1.50; West of Pittsburg, $2.

Mirror a Mfg. Co
PittsburgMANUFACTURERS
OF
^Toilet Mirror Novelties.^

For Sale by All Dealers

— BsUblished 1834—

Box and Cigar Factories Fully Equipped

L

31

KING DUKE GRANULATED
SHIRK'S BEST TWIST
KING DUKE CUT PLUG
REBATE LONG CUT
Mannfactttrer of HIgh-Grade Turkish & Egyptian Cigarettes.

READING, PA.

Henry

YORK, PA*

I.ANCASTER LONG CUT

Office, I4I--I43 Cedar Street,
Warehouses:
150-152 Cedar St. and 220-226 Poplar St.,

Norwich.

•

Our Leading Chewing and Smoking Brands:

MOLD ATTACHMENT or Shaper Press

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

.

Manufacturer of Lancaster Long Cut Tobacco

^jjo

Complete Working

•

G.

PLAIN SCRAP, SELECT BUTTS-Chew
KING DUKE 2/2 oz.

Knock- Down Cigar Boxes

MinSu-lSiof
J.0,

Leaf Tobacco
THB TOBACCO WORLD

. • •

Fln^ and Smoking Tobaccos

DEALERS IN

Patenteu, -cp.

W. Orange

STILES

Ra-

Caveats, Trade Marks,
Design-Patents, Copyrights,

etft

John A. Sauu

manu-

Philadelphia To-

Co. continues.

.IIM «?•»•«>!• I>«^«"»

ue Droit Building.

WASHINGTON.

D,

a

Vermont.

leaf tob.tcco, de«d.

SL Johnsbury. Green Mountain Cigar
Ann.tpolis.
Isaac Hohberger, manu- Co. (not inc. ) to be succeeded by the New
facturer and retail cigars and tobacco, York Fruit Co.
Marylan<i.

NiRROItADVlRTISINfiSPECIAlTiK.

Plate Glass Mirrors
Easi'J 5tanrfs, //nfique Copperf/nish7i/fin(/ H/rrors
Srrj 5^
5TVIC58.
5TVLt57
STvtc*'6
MiRi»o»

With Ads. Pep 100

6 inch

7inch

$65°-°

$85.°-°

8

$105

"L^

$125

<>?

Fitzpatrick has Carle,

and

Dashiell, retail cigars

B.

Pittsblrg,Pa,

liosion.

sale

J.

Richards

L.

and commission

&

cigars

PATENTS RELATING

,

whole-

J.

1

and tobacco.

dissolved.

John (ireenhalge,

etc.,

leaf

&

Son, N.

tobacco,

L

real

1

1

Castillo,

cigars,

720,007

to

TOBACCO,

Etc.

discharged (battel mortgage, $325.

G. Dexter, Urb.ina,

cartridge;

Bands

ARE ALL THE RAGE.

We have them in large variety.

Send

^

LltlK^raphers,
116 and 118 E. Fourteenth St.*

720,104 Device for the ignition of
slow matches; Jacob Von der Bosch,

cigars, chattel mort-

retail

gage. $628.

Minnesota.

for samples.

William Steiner, Sons
y^B»T

and

&

Duluth.

Co.
cH^Ann

NEW YORK.

D.

I).

Haire

A. Ilirsch, cigars, de

Mclnnis,

cigars,

& Newman.

td.

capital stocktto

00,000.

1

720,390

Cigar box; Henry H.Ziemer,

Ron-Fernandez

St.,

WORLD-RENOWNED
ONLY NON-EVAPORATING

& Tobacco

— An
formed

anti-cigarette league has
at

Lansing, Mich.

been

.QUOTATIONS
manufacturers:-

FURNISHED

CIGAR

814-826

WRITE FOR

Lawrence St.

'SAMPLES AND

LABELS

RIBBON PRICES

Flavors;

Sweeteners, etc.

in
Sf^mnip rrpp
/>

1 I

^V

The Most Popular Flavon
since 1855

jj^piease write for them

^^^^a**^**^

'

ARTISTIC

Spanish Betuns,
Cigar

SKETCH ESAKD

printehs of

York.

Oldest and Largest House
Manufacturers
in the Trade.
of
the * *
Introducers
and

OUIIlplV

succeeded by Adamstown, Pa.

Cigar Co., cigar manufacturers, increased
|(i

lissen-on-the Ruhr, (iermany.

1

&NewBRO.

The

III.

720,463 Tobacco press; Henry NesHillsdale.
C.
T.
cigar testu, Nora, Wis.
Jaeserich,
720,060 Match safe; Wm. A. Patten,
manufacturer, sold out.
M. Weber & Co., manu- Lesueur, Minn.
Kalam.izoo.
facturers

92 Reade

Edwin

Michigan.

f?txkbo8sed ©Igar
^^

FRIES

Cigarmakers work box; Emilio
Washington, I). C.

Tobacco

Harold H. Fries

Albert Fries

720,232 Cigar or cigarette holder;
Wm. i:. Davidson. North Shields. Eng.

\

\Vorce>ter.

individually,

720,1

Co.

B. Carle

to-

.Massachusetts.

We make. /Vove/ty M/rrors for^dyerf/sers. Scheme Pt/rpoies
Dry Goods and Dep^rfmpnt Stores. Drug Sundries, Etc
Opcninp 3 Olive ntrS

L.

estate deed, 13,375.

bacco, sold out to Henry K. Richardson,

svnJECT TO Discoujyr.

5IQ'3205evefjthAve.,

Janesville.

taken an interest in the business.

Harry

9'"ch

inch.

Edward

(not inc.) Chas.

CIGAR BOXES

Wisconsin.

mortgage, 1 1,000.
Birnbaum's Cigar Store,
Baltimore.

real estate

Huaranleed to bethe Strongest, Cheapest, and Best

CIGARRTBBONS

'I

7 H,

J\

QAlVES

-.T^"'

""A

AVAN
^ QO. <^oyh-l
OF^^
"""^

IMPORTERS

3»

123 N. THIRD

A

ST

Philadelrhia

i4

Flor de Roedel

RSENLOHR'S

High Grade lOccnt Cigars

4re

their Uniformity.

Known for

Samples sent

to Responsible Distributors.

.V

Philadelphia Cigar Factory

W.

PbJlaJelpbia

K.

ROEDEL

41 N. Ilfh

FIGHT THE TRUST

GUMPMRTS

MANETO
114 N.
Philada.

PHILADELPHIA.

YOU WANT TO

IF

7tt St.

St.,

CO.,

"44"

Tni LlpsGliuiz's
It is

made here

in Philadelphia,

It is

Gumpert Bros,
Man a fact urers.

You
By

will be sure to

made
Gain

Postal or either 'Phone.

by Experienced Union Men.

Six diffetent

sizes.

New

Customers and Retain Old Ones.
Our own delivery wagon will call on you.

B. Lipschutz, 44
Bell 'Phone,

in

Five Cenl Clgai

N. IZtll St.

55— d5 Wnlimt,

Keystone

Philadelphia
'I

h

-nr.

70 —

:^'»

Kan*

'

&
CIGARS

Oblinger Bros.
Wholesale
Mannfactarers ot

Rent's
Co.

"UMtl Lancaster" lOc. "Vesper" and "NIckleby" 5c. ^

615 Market

St.

Philadelphia.

TAHO

FIVE CENT

PENT BROTHERS,
Manufacturers,

PHILADELPHIA.

THB TOBACCO WORLO
Aiiilii AiiiAiifc.

T©B^eeO WORLB+

•^THE

.^Itlli^

TRUE TOBA CCO RO MANCES.

JUDGING A CIGAR.

IX.— The

By Harry Rich. Germantown, Ohio.

The

quality desired in a cigar

is

largely

tine.

The

The

true bouquet of a fine rigar

F.
I

an exposition or exhibition desirable qualities indicate that the nicosome brands are awarded, by the jury, tine has not been neutralized and that
premiums for having more degrees of whatever ethereal compounds the to
bacco does contain have not been develmerit than the others.

SCHNEIDER

are tested at

M PORTER

What

constitutes quality, especially as oped.

regards flavor

and aroma

is

The burnmg

difficult to

quality, of course,

not

is

seems that the
wanted th.m what is exactly desired. The smoker places too much importance on
it is said that theie are three
elements of quality sought by the smoker this item,
those that smoke
are three in nun\ber: flavor and aroma, classes of smokers:
smoke with
the burn, the general style and appear- with their eyes, those thit
They may be ranked quite accu- their ears, and those that smoke with
ance.
Those that pay so much
rately in importance in accordance with their mouth.
attention to the burn belong to the first
the following scale:
One does not like to have the
class.
60 points
Flavor and aroma
define.

Sumatra and Havana

TOBACCOS

One can

better state

what

is

difficult to

not

determine.

It

|

'

(

offee

house

of

much

to

of the rest of the
well, for

the city as

Constantinople

not only a very cosmopolitan

city,

it

is

lighted his cigarette at the hanging
in the center of the

also very democratic.

•
1

1

-

1

I

1

1

'

1

I

that pleases us.

our Sumatra Tobacco, each bale packed

in a box, as

shown

agreeable,

in the illustration.

that

is,

It

irritating

or

almost solely the qualification of appear- 4.^4.^
Yet we all like to see a box of
ance.

pungent odor,

j

it

pleasant nor unpleasant, but

No Breakage
No Chafing
No Damage by Hooks

1

:

must not be indifferent,
neither good nor bad, neither

furthermore

it

finely assorted cigars

should be color.

come

aromatic, producing a mild, highly pleas-

Under

the size

of a

ap|)earance

and sh.ipe of

rich

"Every puff a pleasure."

would also White Knight

a

brand as

Nes corner Kuiperssteeg,
AMSTERDAM, HOLLAND.

^W^

*
,

"Commands

General Use.

— M. D. Neumann & Co., Philadelphia.
— W. K. Gresh & Sons, Norristown. Pa.

attention.'

and invigorating sensa- well as workmanship. No one likes a
tion.
The aroma must not be too sweet smoke that draws with difficulty or that Charles Dickens.
"Pells its own story.
and spicy as in the perfume of very highly is too unwieldy to be easily held in the
The general style and appear- Wedding Bouquet. "Climax of perfection
scented flowers, for tobacco does not con- mouth.
tain enough of the ethereal compounds to ance should take into con:^ideration not
There only how the cigar appears to others but Emil Paur. "Pinnacle of perfection."
make it so highly aromatic.
should be a slightly penetrating, tingling also what comfort it imparts to the
John Harper. "Universally admired."
Harry Rich.
sensation; this is the effect of the nico- smoker.

ing. refreshing,

:

"

Foster

&

Co..

New

York.

Kahner

&

Co.,

New

York.

Prochaska Co.,

New

York.

— Morris Jacoby & Co.,

New

York.

Co.,

New

York.

Lederer,

^
New

,,

—M.

i

M.F. SCHNEIDER
NEW YORK.

such a

CIGAR. SYMPOSIUM.

brown

—L
—M.

j

No. 2 Burling Slip,

And

room.

lamp

,

1

I

all

there and gravely

the equal of any

I

import

man

is

The tobacco he had plainly
cigarette:
The beautiful coffee-house opposite
picked up in the streets, and the paper
cigar go out half a dozen limes in the the Yildiz Kiosk was filled from morning
"
25
Burn
was any old scrap he could pick up.
course of a smoke, nor the ash to flake till night and in and out of its doors
15
Style and appearance
Sometimes this atrocious thing would go
of the cigar during the twelve hours it was lawful to
Charring
his
clothing.
over
The flavor and aroma are associated
out after a puff or two and then the calis another bad sign because many times keep these opened, surged men of every
A cigar having a good aroma
together.
would turn quietly around, return
The social grade and almost of every nation ender
it indicates a bad flavor and aroma.
generally has a good flavor and vice
By and by
to the lamp and relight it.
evenly under the sun.
and
of them were
uniformly
Some
burn
should
cigar
versa. The two senses of smell and taste
the visits of this objectionable and units parts, the ash of the filler alwa\s picturesque on account of the extraordin
all
ar» closely related as shown by the fact
productive patron grew unendurable to
"<-"•
cigar hoi
such as
Tramps
the
mc
leaving
icivmu
v.ik<»i
wore.
not
noi
protruding
and
anu
mng
they
rays
ina'V
au
^ ^„/i
the
that the nose is placed directly over
of the coffee-house, and
the proprietor
*
J,
f
K» blue
r\
u
V.
., ^
*^
^
light
been
exof
have
would
volume
goodly
were
some of them
As a general rule, the sense of low. A **
mouth.
,., the latter accordingly one evening ordered
^
^,from any other
u
f !,
the burnmg eluded
pl.ice of the kind 1 ^
from
issue
should
smoke
f j^ ^^^
^^
.^^^ ^^^ ^^,_
character!
indicator
of
the
taste is a better
the premises and when the calhim off ^
were
volatile
They
with
world
laden
heavily
in
the
being
described
here
of a substance and is a better guide in P<'int,
ender mildly expostulated the coffeefragrant compounds which ascends and welcome at the coffee house opposite the
judging. Manv people, though, have the,
house keeper grew exasperated and
diffuses with the surrounding lighter air Sultan's palace, however, so long as
sense of smell more highly developed
shouted at him. 'Who are you, anyway."
ash should be firm they had the pr ce of a cup of cotTee, a
The
difficulty.
^'^h
"Why, answered the calender mildly,
than that of taste.
cigarette, or a pull at a hubble-bubble
I'm the man that comes in every afterWe all know that a good cigar is one »>"t of no particular color,
my cigarette.
Two many cigars are now sold having provided they were not unduly obstreper- noon for a light for
must not have a dis1

We

amount of uncouth

certain

a

for

ous.

Constanti-

in

in a Turk, who
be situated just across the gayeiy is always tolerated
was a is never really grave except when at
It
r.ad from the Yildi/ Kiosk.
slaughtering an Armenian, or
Its lofty dome was prayers, or
peach of a place.
Neverwith a Giaour.
supported on pillars of the finest onyx driving a bargain
was one vagabond, a calresting upon a marble floor strewn with theless there
begging dervish, who was really
the most gorgeous rugs of Persia and ender, or
inj the
Hugs also covered the objectionable to the attendants
Asia Minor.
of his horribly filthy
divans upon which the coffee drinkers coffeehouse because
He was as meek as cheese
and the smokers of the national bubble appearance.
place
Emblazoned on the and never accosted anybody in the
bubble reclined.
not even to hold out his begging bowl,
walls were texts from the Koran in Riis
service and for
This coffee house was but every evening after
sian enamels.
weeks at a stretch he came into
the rendezvous of all that was swell or several
coffee-house, pushed his
gay among the men of Stamboul. and the resplendent
he was
population of way through the throng as though

nople used

and salty
one of individual taste. That there is an is a mild, volatile, slightly sour
There should be no
approximate standard by which a cigar yet pleasing flavor.
sensation,
can be judged however is evidenced by acid, bitter, sweet astringent
Ihese unthroat.
the fact that where many different brands no irritation of the

M.

finest

CaLlender TKa.t Smoked.

I

f»

"

throughout the United States, as Kinley bill of 1890, was not re
ous check, because such tobaccos, owing
well as in hotel stands and at winter and
to their naturally higher cost, were always
summer resorts, for long-estaolished smoked by the wealthier pipe lovers of
brands of Knglish pipe tobaccos, such as this country anyway.
It is to the credit
W. D. & H. O. Wills* Capstan and of the English manufacturers that they
have always aimed to keep their brands
Traveller, and for Pioneer. Smith's Cllas
up to the original high standaid. Some
gow Mixture and others has grown of
of the brands mentioned in this article
late years almost in exact proportion to have been on the market, both in Europe
The
the spread in America of the fondness for and America for over a century.
is of Virmade
are
they
which
of
leaf
out
golf and other outdoor sports modeled
ginia or Maryland growth, and the Engupon those of Kngland.
I'ipe smokers
lish buyers on those markets have been
are as much in evidence on the links in
famous for very many years for the judgAmerica and on board yachts in our ment and care they have displayed in its
The process of manufacture
native waters as they are in Kngland or purchase.
is, of course, very similar to
England
in
on the waters of the Continent.
Indeed,
of manufacture of smoking
processes
the
the fashion of pipe smoking is so general
country, yet the softness
this
tobaccos in
among lovers of out-of-doors that the of the English climate is believed to imman who does not smoke a pipe is part to these tobaccos a flavor which is
distinctive and highly agreeable to lovers
regarded as somewhat unusual.
All English tobaccos brought
been of the pipe.
English pipe tobaccos have
States are imported in
United
into the
smoked to some extent in the United air-tight tins and thus reach the consumer
States continuously ever since colonial in the same condition as though he had
days, and the first heavy duty ever im- bought them in London or Glasgow.

"Finest beyond question.
Formerly Harburger,

Captain Marryat

posed upon such tobaccos, namely, that
ENGLISH TOBACCOS IN FAVOR.
The demand in the better class of cigar of 55 cents a pound levied by the Mc- Tom Keene.
illy a seri-

—

'Always good.

— Bondy

stores

Red
Geo.

W.

&

,

of 5c cigars.

— H.

Sommer. (2uakertown,

"Generously good.

Childs.

—American Cigar
Daniel.

'They won't

'

"It's

Pxlectic.

,

York.

"

"Queen

Ola.

Homan &

bite.'

Havana.

— D.

B.

Long

&

Co.,

New

Pa.

York.

Sons, Lebanon, Pa.

"

—Parkside Cigar Co., Philadelphia.
Silent

"Without a word

Drummer.

Energy.

'

it

sells.'

— H.

P.

Brewster, Rochester, N. V.

'More than good."
Baer-Sprenkle Co.

Charlie Rouse.

Bossy.

"The

Vesper.

'

Pa.

—Cuba-Rico Tobacco Co.. Winchester, Va.

best 5c cigar that ever happened."

"A

perfect smoke.

&

Co..

"King of Havana

—Oblinger Bros. & Co.,

Yoik.

Philadelphia.

Philadelphia.

"

Cigars.

—Theobald & Oppenheimer Co.,
"

"It's a bird.

New

"

#

Kentucky Cardinal.

Stahl, Jr.

— Sultzbergcr-Oppenheimer Co.,

'Clean as the food you eat.

William Penn.

West Manchester,

"Pleases everybody."

—Jacob
Campanell.i.

,

—J.

K. PfalizgraflT

&

Philadelphia.
Co.

,

York. Pa.

i

Q^ pB.lk ^L Bro. Importers
:

^

& Co.'

Arch

115
POONDXD

T.

FLOR

third

mporters of

of

DOMESTIC LEAF

WILL

DO.

Win. H« Dohan.

Havana

and

334 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

324 North Third

IMK<»xm9i^Siy

*y^

Julius Hirschberg
Importers of

Philadelphia

HARRY HIRSCHBERG

JULIUS HIRSCHBERG

Havana and Sumatra
Packers of

& Bro.

Tobacco

AND

Seed Leaf

232 North Third

SEED LEAF
HAVANA and SUMATRA

Arch

St.,

X V/^XjLV^ VJ V/
Philadelphia

WarehotiMs: Lancaster, Pa.; Milton Junction, Wis.; BaldwinsYille,N.Y.

SIDNEY LABB

BENJ. LABE & SONS,

3.

4.

SUMATRA and HAVANA
Packers

& Dealers in I^BAF
PHILADELPHIA,

AND

6.

PA,

St., Phlla.

news.

GEO.

BURGHARD
Importer of

Sumatra and Havana
and Packer
LEAF TOBACCO

PiiiLAneLPiffjA.Ak.

:1

Importers and Dealers In

7—

The Tobacco World's

advertising rates are

"H

'YT

P

TkT

N.

ST.,

Y.. k.

:

The Printing. MailiiiK. Subscription and AdvcrtisinK Departments
are located at I'hiladelphia. which is near many important centre.s of
Communications appertainini; to the business departthe in<lustry.
nient.s should l)e sent to'^2l Arch Sirett, I'hiladelphia.
Hntered at the Post )ffice at I'hiladelphia, Pa., as '.M class matter.

in cloth, and beautifully illustrateil, und will
sent to any address in the United States. Porto
Rico or the Philippines «ni receipt of Jl.(X>, postage
prepaid.
Two dollars will pa v for an annual sub
scriptiontoThe Tobacco World an<l for the "Comic
Historv of Tobacco"
').
The Medicine Man, trusted and beloved bv al!
readers of The Tobacco World, will continue
throughout I*,MI3 to pour out the treasures «»f his
learning hihI the genialitv of his unfailing good
humor for the benefit of his frien«ls among the pale
faces.
A year under the instruction of the Medicine
Man is a li .eral eilucation.
10. If yon w.Mit a tci'tb reason for enrolling your
name on The Tobacco World's subscription list
look into your own heart and ask yourself this
•'
question
Whv should not I lead whot all ip>
br.iihers in the trade are reailing each week with
'lelight and ptofit. in order that I may l>c as well
"
IKwtcd as thev

The Tobacco World

«

prizes

Subscriptions Payable In Advance.

A

One year, one ilollar six month.s, seventy-five cents single copies,
five cents.
In all countries of the postal union. $'2 jier year, postafce prepaid.
;

;

Advertising Rates on Application.
Advertisements must bear such evidence of merit as to entitle them
to public attention. No advertisement known or believed to be in any
way calculated to mi.«lead or defraud the mercantile public will be
admitted.
Kemlttancejt may t>e made by Po»t Office
Letter, Draft or Express Order, and niusi be
publishers.

Arch

Address

TOBACCO WORM)

Money Order, Registered
made payable only to the
PIBLISHING COXfPANY,

Street, Philadelphia. Pa.

GIVE THE
.

.

BABY A NAHE.
.

.

J. S.

BATROFF,
224 Arch

Broker

in

St., Philadelphia,

LEAF TOB/ieeO

cash prize of Twenty-five Dollars for the

the place descril)ed. If deemed judicious, writers
may omit the real name of the owner of the
De.scriptions
store described and its location.
must not be less than 100() words, nor more than
1500 words long.
Competition closes March 25th an«l the winning description will be published as soon thereafter as possible.
A cash prize of Twenty-five Dollars for the
best description of a cigar leaf salesman's trip in
the pursuit of business only in pursuit of bis
What is wanted is the best piece of
business.
writing on a subject with which many very
bright men are thoroughly familiar. What are
most distinctly not wanted are " high ball car "
Cigar
gossip, love adventures or dialect stories.
leaf travelers who may desire to comj)ete for the
prize h?re offered will be kind enough to f<.rward their communications on or before Apnl
15, 1903. The prize description will be published
Descriptions
as soon thereafter as convenient.
must not be less than 1000 nor more than 1500
words long.
A cash prize of Twenty-five Dollars will be
paid for the best answer to the ft)l lowing cjuestion Can Cigar Store Price Cutting be Stopped;

A cash prize of ^">0 to wbomsot ver shall give
the publishers of The Tobacco World the W^t
account of what kiiul of reading is most accept^
ble to the readers of a tobacco tra<le paper.
ThepublishersofThe Tobacco World have been
catering to the tobacco trade for over 20 \ear-.
and with a very large measure of success. Oftener
than frequently it is an absor*)iigly interesting
paper.
Neverlheless, the publishers of The
t

KEUISTER YOUR

NEW BRANDS

Tobacco World

feel that The Tobacco World,
like everything else that is of hum,
prcKiuclion.
is susceptible of improvement
It is for this re
son that they offer the cash prizes above meiitioned.
What is especially desire<l in the cs.sa\ s 1 ii
shall 1k" «;eiit in in re- ponse lo these offer? is a
thoughtful piece '^fw.-rk. The winning essav
will be printed ft>r our <<\vii benefit, aiicl no um

m

WITH

<

THE TOBACCO WORLD.
Where thev

The

will

Ik?

seen by the entire trade.

fee for registering is

for

each trade mark. The

made

for searching, in case

$1 .00

usual charge of J5 cents will
a brand for

Ik;

1

which application has been made

is

found

to

have been previously registered.

The Tobacco World
of current registrations,

weekly

111

publishes weeklv a complete
own ami cither bureaux.

list

its

issue* are, therefore, of great value

ami interest

Us
t.>

este«l in

trade

THK MKDICINK MAN.
Riireau of

marks
1

Name

1

brage will bo taken if other tobacco ttade publisherssha'l he eafter clec t toavail themst Ivrs of the
ngyestions they may find in the c<sa\softlie
pn/.c winneis
Cotnpetition closes Jut'e 24. 15J0.1
Addrcssa'.l
vt)in iiiniicattons on these subje-'ts to

cigar manufacturers, label lithogra|)hers ami all others inter-

Street, Philadelphia.

Cit<-

il

How — if not, Why

not? Those competing
for this prize are required to limit themselves t<>
:iOOO words.
Competition closes May 20. OO.t.

Street, Philadelphia.

IMPORTERS of

i

:

To secure a cojiv of " The Comic History of Tobacco bv
Divers Hands," till «)nt the following, and enclose it with $\
to the Tobacco World PublishinK Company, aa^ Arch

Name

the following

best description of a retail cigar store.
This does not mean a description of the finest
cigar store. What is wanted is a piece of writ
ing which shall make good reading, and the
cigar store described may l)C the most mode.st
shop in existence or the most gorgeous. Those
competing for this prize are requested to lay
emphasis upon the human interest dominating

if so,

To secute The Tobacco World lor tme vear
fill out the following
and cmlose it with f to the
Tobacco World PublishingCompany, 234 Arch
1

offers

:

—

))C

The Tobacco World Always Sparkles.

\^l 1 OUng & Si eWman, Sumatra & Havana ^sc ^"^
PHILADELPHIA.
L _ Jl 211 THIRD
Packers
Seed Leaf.
1

New

bound

Street
•

Slip,

"•

ALL KINDS OP

118 N. 3(1 St. PHIIa.

11 Hiirlinif

Philadelphia Offices

224

:

Proprietor

sent to No.

'

l»

S. Grabosky,

The Kditorial and IlluKtratitiK Department"* are located in New
York ciiy. which is recoRnized as the largest news centre in the worl<l.
All eontniiinications intended (or the Hditori.Tl Department »ho\ild l)e

,

238 North Third Street, Phila.

THE EMPIRE.
^-'
LEAF TOBACCO »-<•
navana
s--trCOMPANY

Offices

,

of

Sr.

The Tobacco

McMancs,

always reasonable, and correspondence on this
subject is solicited from the trade.
Tobacco World numV)eis among its
7. The
volunteer contributors the best informed and nust
widely known and influential meml)ers of the tra«lc
in the United States, in Cuba, in Porto Rico, in the
rhilippines, in Mexico and Central America, in
S )uth America, in Europe, in Indiaand in Australia.
A single contribution from any of these persons is
worth many times the cost of a year's suliscription.
8 During 19(>2 the m»>st striking novelty in The
Tobacco world was " The Comic History of
The series, whi^h
Tobacco by Divers Hands."
began on January 1, with a chapter entitled "The
Truth Alx)utthc Disi-overv of Tobacco," contributed
by Mr. Sigmund Rosenwald, of E. Rosen wald &
Bro of New York, and now the presiilent < f the
National Cigar Leaf Association ended on December
24 with a chapter entitled '* The Immortality of
Jean Nicot," contributed by Mr. Roger G. Sullivan,
the well-known cigar manufacturer of Manchester.
Each of the other fifly chapters was con
N. H.
tributed by a different, but equally well known
individual, and the whole work was so well done,
so brilliant, so enjoyable as to make the " Comic
Historv of Tobacco' bv Divers Hands" truly the
Tobacco Lovers' Classic. 'The Comic History of To
bicco" will be published in Ixwkform, handsonicly

Street,

and

306 North Third

voices the sentiments of
all public questions.
World is always the first to

branches on

count upon returns.

Havana
Packers of Leaf Tobacco

Sumatra

an«i all its

C.

Secretary and Treasurer.

5. The circulation of The Tobacco World is so
large that its advertising patrons may confidently

liEOPOUD LOEB & CO.
Importers of

The Tobacco World

give the

TOBA CCO

231 and 233 North Third

It is

the trade

Importers of

la

lai^artera af

111

JACOB LABE

LABE

St., Phila.

BAMBERGER & CO.

Faekara aad Dealera

conducted by men whose technical knowl
branch of the tobacco trade and its
every
edge of
ancillary industries is most thorough, and whose
personal acquaintance in the trade is most extensive.
2 The Tobacco World treats all questions and all
individuals and corporations wiih absolute fairness.
1.

of

Street,

The Tobacco World
now only fl. CO per year.

price to

has been reduced, and is
in the
It is the first and only tobacco paper
year.
the
Dollar
One
world, published weekly at
adin
invariably
payable
Subscriptions artby
bank
made
be
may
reniitiauccs
and
vance,
check, post office money order, or in jiostaKC
In)reign rates are $'2AtO per annum.
stani|>s
The Tobacco World is the best- of all Tobacco
Papers Ixrcause:

A.|jOCt

Leaf Tobacco
Nos. 322 and

Mk.nry

Jav v. KROfT,

St.

Sumatra

PACKERS

aad

fvcry Wednewlay
Hv the

TOBACCO WORLD PUBLISHING COMPANY

The subscription

BBNJ.

CASH PRIZES.

Conductrd l)y
C.KoKC.K .\. sen IT IK

New York

«^\s BREMERs
IMPORTERS OP

EtUbliabed i8>J

$125 IN

MMil'.

THi?

OF

philada.

)

L U

Incorporated

I'lfsiilent nixl (leneral MnimK*'''.

("^^^^^^ I07 Arch
^mkt'

U k

TOfK

Tobacco

^^^^^m^<^s^
IMPORTERS

X

\V

H'^tablished IHS|.

Street, Philadelphia.

iLaraAus

a

$1.00

HAVANA and SUMATRA

and Packers
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"Mere

— nothing

was incrusted with diamonds."
wonderful man's system and perspicacity.
"And the largest one had been supI was thus engaged when
heard the
to get my advice regarding the disap- planted by paste,"
slight creaking of a door, and
said.
looked
pearance of certain rubies from the
"Ah, he said with a reflective smile, up as a stranger entered.
He was a
Kremlin; the Rajah of Furtibad, after "you know that?"
rough looking man, with a shabby overvainly beheading his entire bodyguard,
remember coat and a still more disreputable muffler
"You told me yourself.
has been obliged to seek my assistance considering it a proof of your extraord- around his throat and the lower part of
to recover a jeweled sword.
The Grand inary perception. But, by Jove, you his face
Considerably annoyed at his
Duchess of Pretzel Brauntswig is de- don't mean to say you have lost it?"
intrusion,
tuined upon him rather
wearily:

The

of.

trifles

to

speak

It

has been here

Prince Kupoli

ucoRnn

w

urbmhh.

mAvnta.

jt.

1.

Philadelphia
uscAK a.
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husband
was on the night of February 14; and

He was

sirous of discovering where her

last

— he lowered his voice

night"

— "a lodger
me

on the

wanted

they didn't answer his

THE MEDICINE MAN.

I

could not help

know why

to

has been stolen,

still

find

'

a

member

my

smilmg— until

I

true,

saw brother doctor.

ill,

"No.
shall

ing apology for mistaking the loom, he

1

alone!

followed

I

mumbled,

with a

shuffled out ag.iin

In

when

and

in

we diflTer.
my own hands."

Therein

With

stiirs.

a

my mind
made

bery, the incident

I

L. G.

to the

full of

Importers, Packers and Dealers

Janesville,

the rob-

>

a singular im-

Wis.

y

Albany,

LEAF TOBACCO
2} North Third

all

Milton.

JLjIUFGi^eehe,

in

landing

a frowm gathering on his inscrutable shall take this matter in
piession upon.
I
knew my friends
on
subject?
questions
TN
forehead.
'And where could you find better.'" habit of hasty absences from his room
*connected with tobacco will be an"Pray remember," he said coldly, I said enthusiastically.
"I should say in his moments of deep inspiration; it
swered, and readers of The Tobacco World
"that
it was through such an apparently
the cigar case is as good as recovered was only too probable that, with his
areinvited tonddrt-ssthe Medicine Man on
any subjec* in which they are interested trivial question that I found out Why already."
powerful intellect and magnificent perNo attention will be paid to anonymous Paul Kerroll
"1 shall remind you of that again," ceptive genius concentrated on one subKilled His Wife, and WHat
Address
communications.
this place

PACKING HOUSES:

Hae\issermann Qi Sons

the door.

clo'-ed

him quickly

growl-

he does not and saw that he disappeared down the

but calls

himself,

for

but

dear fellow,

seriously

is

prescribe

bell.

it is

moment.

And by myself

It.

meeting your profession,

in this very house,
stairs,

slightly

it

silent for a

sharply, when,

PHILADELPHIA.

Slreel.

I

B0TTS & KEELY,

'

Thk Medicink Man,

Happened to JonesI
"And now, to show you ject, he should be careless of his own
he said lightly.
Bureau of The Tobacco World,
I became dumb at once.
He paused my confidence in your judgment, in spite belongings, and no doubt even forget to
II Burling Slip, New York.
for a moment, and then suddenly chang- of my determination to pursue this alone, take the ordin.iry precaution of locking

BECAUSE BRET HA1LTE WROTE

A

subscriber in

who cannot

New

IT.

Brunswick, N.

style,

He

Doyle's Sherlock Holmes.

says he

has heard this piece of work spoken of as
being very humorous.
not agree with those
so, after

he has read

Possibly he will

who have
it

told

him

plainly not

It is

one of Bret Harte's masterpieces, \et it
is entitled to a whole lot of consideration, first, because Harte wrote it, and
secondly because it was almost the last
piece of work he ever did.
The book, More Condensed Noveb", is
published by Houghton, Mifflin & Co.

1

say these are

they are so in comparison to an

to re-

on Conan

print Bret Harte's burlesque

"When

he said:

S.
trifles,

me

get the book, asks

ing back to his usual pitiless, analytical

now

affair that is

A

before me.

has been committed,— and,

enough,

he

against

to

theless,

it

attempt

So did

it.

has been done.

I

'

start,

I

I;

never-

have been

robbed

willing to listen to

my

could scarcely believe

senses.

suggestions

found

I

Brook

Hemlock Jones

in

—

I

and began

Jones,

"First,

1

;

musing before the

street lodgings,

humanity,

— you,

plans from

who have

ordinary

in a

for

I

rapturously

accepted

I

I

two reasons one, that it enabled
those few unremunerative and rapidly
get a good look at his bent, con-

thisuibr
to

and the

centrated face,

other,

that

it

decreasing patients to

whom,

of abstraction over

my

in

speak relatively,"

I

"Of course

moments

problems, you

I

added,

I

mean your

He

gravely

made an

senses,

—

details.

"Perhaps,"
already done

"you

have that I could not bear
he said, with a smile.

this.^"

he returned enigmatically.
dear friend," he continued,

"Perhaps,

"Now, my

added,

I

'"

I

I

putting the note book in his pocket and

'

I

I

I

I

"Why?" he

sat aghast at his penetration.

a pause he said carelessly, as
ing the subject.
rain
I

"Besides,

listened.

ears, but there

I

Listen.

could scarcely credit

was the

on the panes.
there was no deceiving
drops

soft
It

this

made no doubt he was

rubbed

asked.

*

much

Deeply
in vain,

that in

gratified,

ought

I

reticence itself

I

succeeded-*"

at

me

when

to

him simply of

the

laughed.

until

I

hesitated

would advise you not
you had brushed your

There are a few short brown

off seal-skin hairs in the inner side of your

I

lMPORT«R OF

S. Weinberg,

Sumatra and Havan#
Dealer in

120 North Third Street,
Philadelphia.

all

kinds of

Seed

1

my

I

prefer a pipe,"
said laughingly.
"But of small glass jars containing earthy sub- triumphantly; 'the hair is my own, as
pattering of tell me of this robbery.
What "have you stances, labeled "Pavement and Road you will perceive; I have just had it cut
was evident lost?*"
Sweepings, " from the principal thorough- at the hairdresser's, and no doubt this
I

man!

He

arose,

—

"

arm projected beyond the apron."

He frowned slightly, yet, neveitheless,
on my turning to go he embraced me
warmly — a rare exhibition in that man
of ice.
He even helped me on with my

Ambassador for discovering the miss- Strands from Mattings in Public Places, " oveicoat and pulled out and smoothed
He drew back his foot slightly, and ing favorite of the Grand Vizier in the "Cigarette Stumps and Match Ends from down the flaps of my pockets. He was
seemed to hesitate ere he returned it to fifth chorus girl at the Hilarity Theatre? F'loor of Palace Theatre, Row A, L-50." particular, too, in fitting my arm in my
its original position.
Then he answered It was that one.
mean the cigar case. Everywhere were evidences of this
i(Continued top. 26.)
ish

i
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LOUIS BYTHINER,
leif Tobacco Broker

LIBERMAN
Manufacturer of the

B0Y 5c Cigar
SPORTY EVERYWHERE
POPULAR

Le**

Tobacco

I

and planting himself before fares and suburbs of London, with the
"Have you been busy lately?" I the fire with his hands under his coat subdirections "for identif\ing footasked, changing the subject.
"What tails, looked down upon me reflectively tracks." There were several other jars,
new problem given up by Scotland for a moment. "Do you remember the labeled, "Fluff from Omnibus and Road
Yard as inscrutable has occupied that cigar case presented to me by the Turk- car Seat,
"Cocoinut Fibre and Rope
gigantic intellect?"

b

S.

242 North Third Street, Philadelphia

"If you were a married

said, "I

go home

sleeve.

B, Liberman

But

arose to go, he looked

playfully.

man," he
to

I

Leh^. Heading, Pa.

"

strange intrusion, but he only
Later,

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

to you,

awaited more.

told

to date.

George W.
Sumatra, Havana and
Domestic Tobacco

what news?"

have remembered
his moods Hemlock Jones was
I

up

Superior Grades of

expected," he said,
he added, tapping his

note-book, "I owe

is strictly

\

I

think,"

I

Retail Department

awaken you,"

my eyes,
And
"How have you

"Better than

"and

to

and perhaps colored.
to investigate some clue which had sud- forearm, just where they would have adif dismiss- had really given it up because, with my denly occurred to his active intelligence.
hered if your arm had encircled a seal-,
hear the disminished practice, it was too expenLeft to myself cast a cursory glance skin coat with some pressure!"
"For once you are at fault,"
sive.
could afford only a pipe.
There were a number
"I over his shelves.
said
After

I
'

on the window.

drawal, and

asked.

came fully to my
found Hemlock Jones sitting on

I

Leaf Tobaccos

ij6 North Third Street
PHILADELPHIA

I

entry of these concentrated gaze fixed on the fiie.
"I found you so comfortably asleep

'

—

When

robbery.
j

I

of water on iL

Packers of
and Dealers in

the other side of the hearth, his deeply

own,"

seemed to indicate my reverence for his
excuse me for a few
have administered strychine for quinine rising, "would you
superhuman insight So absorbed w<is
and arsenic for epsom salts; you. who moments? Make yourself perfectly at
he even then, in tracking some mysterhave sacrificed anything and everybody home until return. There may be some
ious clue, that he did not seem to notice
he added with a sweep of his
things,
to me,
you 1 make my confidant!
me.
But therein I was wrong as I
hand toward his heterogeneously filled
I
arose and embraced him warmly,
always was in my attempt to understand
interest you and
shelves, "that may
yet he was already so engrossed in
that powerful intellect.
"It is raining,"
There are pipes
while away the time.
thought that at the same moment he
he said, without lifting his head.
and tobacco in that corner."
mechanically placed his hand upon his
'You have been out, then?'
said
Then nodding to me with the same
watch chain as if to consult the time.
quickly.
left the room.
was
"Sit down," he said.
"Have a cigar?" inscrutable face he
"No. But
see that your umbrella
to
his
methods
accustomed
to
too well
"I have given up cigar smoking," I
is wet, and that your overcoat has drops
unceremonious
of
his
withmuch
think
said.
"

Importers and

—

years with a laugh.

my confidences,
fire.
With the freedom of an old friend
passionately admired my inductions ai.d
at once threw myself in my usual
inferences, placed yourself at my beck
familiar attitude at his feet, and gently
and call, become my slave, groveled at
caressed his boot
was induced to do
my feet, given up your practice except

me

HIPPLE BROS,

story.

joyous tone:

should advertise, offering a

I

pockets.

Years.

I

I

my

Many

PHILADELPHIA.

1

I

that conceals

the old

fas-

His absence was strangely prolonged,
I at last
seated myself by the fire, and
the Terror of Peculators!"
gasped in reward
should give the same intimalulled by warmth and the patter of the
amazement, arising and gripping the tion in hand-bills, distributed at the
rain on the window, I fell asleep.
may
table as I faced him.
should
•pubs' and the pastry cooks',
have dreamt, for during my sleep I
"Yes! Listen.
would confess it to next visit the different pawnbrokers; I
I
had a vague semi-consciousness as of
no other.
But you who have followed should give notice at the police station.
hands being softly pressed on myipockets
my career, who know my methods; you,
I should
should examine the servants.
no doubt induced by the story of the
for whom I have partly lifted the veil thoroughly search the house and my own

"You robbedl You, Hemlock

Popular Leaner for

I

myself!

ently,

A

No. 148 North Second Street,

resolved to inform
Hemlock Jones, accepting
him
of
this
circumstance, but
from a humble individual
forgot it,
alas!
until
reverbut
his
hand
am
kissed
anticipating my
tidious cleanliness,

the great

like

Knowing Hemlock's

dirty finge.s.

I

THE STOLEN CIGAR CASE.
By A. Co— N D— LE.

Leaf Tobacco

I

1

"You wonder who would have He,

said.

dared

singularly

You

myself.

crime

am

Importers and Packers of

any suggestions up his drawers.
tried one or two and
found that I was right, although for some
from you."
He drew a memorandum book from reason was unable to open one to its
The handles were sticky,
his pocket and, with a grave smile, took fullest extent.
as if some one had opened them with
up his pencil.
1
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Always remember that the best you've' go a long way towaids making friends.
suppose do. make got is none too good for your window ("Ireet your customers with a cheery word
experience of one cigar and them both can. and
It
isn t necessary to literally and a courteous demeanor, and you will
as herewith related, a very la-ge number of other cigarettes at display.

THE

Business in the

same

He

line.

my

neglecting

have been
pearance,

I

jam the window full of goods of all kinds not lack patronage.
CiWt youi personal attention to your
the public mmdon one particular brand, in order to show a sample of everything
you carry in stock. A reasonable amount trade, as it comes a'ong; say "good
and t'ley h ive had their reward,
There is one argument that advertisers, of goods well arranged and displayed to morning'' to every one wh(» comes in, a
more p irticularly in ttade papers, would the best advantage— with a strong card or few words on the weather or other timely
do well to temember. Where you have bulletin in the centre of window will be topic of the day, thank him as he pays
;a very large number of a uertisersadver- worth consider.! ble more, and prove much you for his purchase, just to show him
tising ar icles of a sim lar i.ature, the one more effective than a wmc'o.v overcrowded that yiiu take an interest in him and ap-

"After really

said:

store front until

heartily

ashamed

decided

to

have

should

1

of

it

its

other prices, but they have concentiated

'

in

ap-

>

—

'

I

Reports are

mainder

from the North are at
to the true

waking up

|

of

me and

of course

should alwav

s

be prepared

c

inched by the price

last

1

As

fortable profit from their trade.

bound
With

soon as the store front was repainted
I noticed how dusty and unclean

my

window was.

display

attended

my

was directed

attention

to

what

added additional

lights,

the display window and

many

«

paid? Yes.

than
the

I

dow

all to

It

sponsible
stores

of

my

>

go too

induljje in fads are always intpre-ted

in the latest thing

that

far.

is

in

vogue

leally instructive to a

in

know

little

booklet

•

is

a

good thing -that
-are the ones

pays,

brings results

whom

retail cigar dealers

put

Window

it

in

If

smoker, and

are readily

can well afford

it is

The ordinary every-day man will be
far more impressed, and get a far more
definite idea

if

you talk about one

in

Displciy Suggestions,

wmdow diesser
(iive

special duties in this direction

;

time he will be of double value.

The best window displays are bound
to become tiresome and monotonous if

cigar,

and showing

The

lettering

for

just

FACTORY: PASEO DE TACON 159-169
OFFICE: AMARGURA 3, HAVANA. CUBA

abundanty growing

only seen

^'-^^

fields

1

^^at present a healthy appearance, and
not have to be sent to the
^^'^^ ^^^^ ^^^ tobacco hanging up in the
country again to be used as a fertilizer
*^f>'"g ^^^e^^s is progressing very favorThis has happened
for the 1904 crop.
ably, by showing sound leaves of a fine
before and therefore it would not sur
silky texture and with clean light colors
prise anybody to see it repeated this
*'»'^out any spots to speak of
The burn
impossible to get at

.

may

:

While

year

It

is

'

the exact figures of stock

January
that

l,

1903,

is

IS

on hand upon

also

Wm.

safe to say

pretty

warehouses

the

in all

it

all

H.

Havana Reading,

of

anybody could desire.
Yocum, of \ocuni Bros., of
that

I'a.

.

also

came home

V

BEHI^ENS & eO.
Mannfacturers of the

^f»A

Celebrated Bratids,

very well

satisfied from his trip to the Vuelta .Xbajo
130.000 bales, and
^iistrictand speaks in particularly glowing
adding to this receipts from the country
te'"'"^ of the shade grown tobacco raised
to date, say 21.874 bales, there would be
by Calixto Lopez & Co., of Havana and
a total of 151,874 bales, and deducting
^'e^' V<)rk. upon their plantation near
the sales upto February 14. 42.000, thus
"^' says that the latter firm
'""•
leaving still a stock on hand of 109,874/'''"
expect to have their tobacco upon the,
u

were

there

J

\

whether a small part of the poorest

tobacco

of firms to keep their shop

«

*

least

at

|

washed

off

when

tight cigar

"Then

box," said he.

I

cut

try to

two halves, cut end down, on the tobacco.

haps by allowing 50.000 bales

the display

I

close the box

two weeks.

and

set

it

away

for

about

In that time the tobacco ab-

the Following.

be funny with cu^tcmiers.

to

my mind

sion are not relished by well bied people.

the

"How

it

surpasses

all

other kinds of

it

a point to find the

to

little

place in the box

World

— say a

fruit

constitute

peach?" asked

"I never tried

any other

for

fruit

than an

in

known

some houses,
or

left

suitable

is

very

New

j

Havana, even

stored

particularly in the

in

the

still

of Joseph

York;

.Mortimer

Key West and

(lustavo

board of

Bock, president of the

dire< tors

of the

|

Co.

if

have

,

Havana Tobacco

has returned from his

trip

a

cold that he

to

his

bed

h.is

for

been compelled
a

few

day.*.

JOHN W. MERRIAM

Iriends

\ueltaAriiba section.

heavy

PIRE HABANA SEGARS

take

For this

"At the SIGN of the

Maiden LdLiie and Water Si

j

States
tion

and

i/x3 bales for

I'

nited

include:

:

home consump-

by cigar manuficturers.

:

Henry

.Mulier, of

Henry

New

.Muller

New

York; Leopold Loeb, presi-

Baron DeKalb,

dent of the

l.oeb-Nune/ Havana Co..

Bull Dog,

^S:

Son,

BULL DOG"

and nothing could be learned

The 10,300 bales sold consist of 8,000 about the nature of his visit or the plans
kemedios, 2,000 Vuelta .\b.ijo, and 300 of the company that he represents here.
Departing visitors tor the past week
Partido, of which 5,000 bales were destined for Spain, 4, 4CX) bales for the

<a CO.

MAKERS OF

reason he has declined to see any of his

country,

MARX

Gervasio 144-146, Havana.

New

to

York but unfortunately with such
to

SOL nnd
LUIS

Co.. .San Francisco,

vV

Don

of storage capacity,

want
reasons of economy,

Hirsch.

New

Son.

are:

Co.,

York, .md Alfred F.sberg, of Fsberg.

tiunst

j

the country unsold,
in

Louis

Falk, of S. Falk's Sons,

60,000 bales

That there

for

some tobacco

representative.

fully

vV

I

.American market, although

for the

tobacco

•

I

what would

also well

might Hirsch

it

Kckerson&

F.ckerson. of Felix

I'hiladelphi.i:

as per-

high or too low. accord-

aie considered unfit.

is

about using other kinds of

keep himself looking neat.
apple," replied the old smoker, "but I
you find you are unable to hold doubt if they would impart so good a fruit

make

ing

t(.o

by the best authorities

to

a customer,

prove either

Fehx

the ques-

answer,

to

have a good smoke the tobacco has a
fruit fiavor so pleasant and mild that to

Slang and other course forms of expres-

When

ditTicult

goods

smokes."

Fay your clerk enough salary so he can

more

sorbs the moisture of the apple and when

od humor, it should be remembered
giows out of a refinement of feeling.

afford to

market then

suitable for their

maybe

I

to

however, the Initcd States buyers market in .May.
Buyers from the North this week
wish to knew what quantity might be
If,

tion is

changed,
Give Heed

II

-v^g^^riPr.

1

a fair-sized apple in two and place the

A peach would be too moist. I
remain too long, while displays cause, and see wherein your system is at flavor.
thit are in themselves little more than
judge. A pear might do, and I have heard
:.
J
Tt.
The most, ordinary and commonplace cannot
fault.
easily remembered price.
fail to
Be polite, a kind word and a pleasant of others who have tried figs, but I believe
largely advertised cigarettes are those produce some result if regularly and fresmile will cost you nothing, and they will an apple is the best to use."
which are sold at a price which everyone quently changed.

allowed
in your advertisement, at a definite and
.

Havana and New York, has

^o.. of
'

all

to the

it

G

•

not too early to begin at once,

one clerk

faith.

is

Don't

you are not an expert

article

od l>ackj;round

put on with crayon or water colors, which

his trade,
•

a g'

best advantage.

smoker good pointers about

and increase

to his

makes

mounting an

smokers*

|

that advertising

or

UKSl'LAV.

slate al-o

The cigar dealer who has smoked a
good Havana cigar and who knows all tobaccoand cigars, if properly distributed,
about its qualities, can safely recommend will do a cigar dealer a whole lot of good
that gives a

in a position to

whether they will

leading

!

viewpoint of successful advertisers, it is articles and conveniences.
Every once in a while a
safe to say the former would be apt to

to

re-

Here is a hint for those who enjoy smoking a pipe, given to a
tointioduce these little fids to his cust< mFew w ndow trimmers appreciate the World reporter last week by an old
ers.
He should advertise then) as they value of school slates for making a win- smoker: "I mix cut plug and granulated
happen along. Even smokers who do dow di^.pl'iy un que and attractive. The smoking tobacco together in a fairly air-

advertise could view advertising from the

Those

latter

returned from a few days' t.ip through
have been neglected, even at low
»hc Vuelta Abajo district, and he says
figures, and it is yet a riddle to be solved
be taken eventually. ^^""^ wherever he went on muleback he

Fruit FIsLVored Toba^cco.

A MUUEKN WINDOW

and tobacco dealers who never not

customer.

These

Brand

;

Hblvc FsLith in Printers' Ink.

such a cigar as being a good one

^^"
['^j

classes

large cities, while other

•

j

likely

Celebrated

&

|

number

•

and very

grades have been abundant.

living by contracting with a desired

can cordially endorse.

start right in

!

graduates are making a comfortable

I

All of which wise cigar dealers,
who have had a like experience,

If cigar

in

with

positions

seek a cheer-

•

The

i

schools occupy

of these

ates

place rather than a gloomy one."

•

j

\

gradu-

of Window Displays?

natural for us
ful

Some of the

displays.

is

of

place

stiffen

<rop has been smaller than in previous the stems.
Louis Cantor, of Leonard Friedman
years, while the medium and undesirable

aspirants the knack of tasteful win-

bright and

light,

HANUFACTURERS OF

grows best during the so-called winter
or moderately cool temperature that reigns

!

what the early birds had rejected, season would wash the leaves too much
The proportion of fine goods in the 1902 and also prevent the sap from drying in

to teach

business.

former dingy store

my

*

to

am

as yet taken place.

j

•«

drew these customers

I

opinion that by making

1

fresh.

windows dressed with good displays. There may be a hint in this
for the retail cigar and tobacco
dealer who cannot get up a good
window exhibit. Why not utilize
the service of one of the Professors

formerly carried.

;hcerful

be

all

"schools" have been started

a better grade of cigars

for

Kemedios

somewhat, or that after the disappear- from the middle of November to the
ance of the best sele> tions the late buyeis middle of .March and nobodycould raise
may have to pay at least the same prices any crop after that period, as the rainy

Window Displaiy Professors.
Modern stoie window decoration
has become such a vogue that

I

can truthfully say that my sales
have almost doubled and I have
gained many new customers who
call

SHITTEP^S OF CIGAB^S
and LEAF TOBACCO

for

had the whole place
repapered and learned how to
neatly display my stock in the show
window, in cases and on the
shelves. Then I wanted the public
to know what I had done and that
naturally led me to do a bit of adit all

and who spends a fortune

!

the shelves,

Has

in

the chances are that they might

different forms, but as a rule

the goods should

polished up the showcases, cleaned

vertising.

advance

to

both to
store;

fields aitificialK

old

proportion, the

the appliances for watering his

all

j

i

improvements to the store as follows:
I

are

go where they can get it
order, cleanliness and the
to

keep your goods in condition.
Tobacco is manufactured in great
i3

considered necessary additional

I

has

1

succession

In

that.

to

same

the

comes from aweilthy phntet who

report

upon manure each year. He ascribes
the abnormal state to the poor vitality of
to carry over, before the 1903 crop make^
appearance this coming summer, the seedlings, as well as to the excessive
its
heat this season.
Tobacco in Cuba
Prices have ruled steady and. while no

right kind of wares, the next thing

soon

I

money's woith, and

their

Commission
Merchadits

growth, or that the leaves beg.n to turn

situation of facts

I

and

month has been very unsatisfields show a stunted

crops will no longer be such a heavy load

j

want

in

tinue

sure to lead to failure, because the public

list.

plants

and many

f'»ctory,

I

HAVANA. CUBA

I

,

decreasing at the rate of 6.000 bales a
week, and should this state of affairs con-

|

He

Upmann &

some

>ellow and that the plants aredr>ingup
and are laying in stock to meet their
Compared with the receipts nfter the first cut instead of producing a
demands.
HlUr crop as informer years.
This latter
from the country this week the stork is

'

!

of the

1844

I

as to the prob-

hot weather the growing

re-

sufficiently large to indicate' set out last

is

that bu> ers

j

have made a com- smokers.

mixed

still

quantity as well as to quality,

«ibly

'

I

ESTABLISHED
I

people claiming an abundant yield in the
more have changed hands, and while
\'uelta Abajo and Fartido sections, while
one-half of this quantity consisted of low
others claim that owing to the abnormally
grades of Kemedios botes and teicera
capaduras for the Spanish regie, the

i

work to a painter whom
I
could trust to do a neat job and who.
incidentally was a leguhr customer. He
look.
preciate his trade.
was fair in his price and did a good piece advertiser who makes his advertisement witli ^oods having a thr«)wn-in
One must have "a place for everything,
The value of the price ticket c.mnot be
One good result of having the only a little better than anyone eKe will
of work.
many in- and everything in its place." Perfect
It forms, in
store front repainted came to me almost be the man who will ;;et most return out over-estimated.
stance-, the most att«active fettureof a order must prevail, and extreme cleanliThe painter, pleased at of the money he e.\p^nd^.
immediately.
A cigar dealer should keep up with all display window. 1 he opportunity is ness must shine fiom every shelf Then
my having given him the contract, induced a number of his comrades to buy the little fads that come in vogue with laigely lost if the impiession is not the goods must be light; fake goods are
gave the

for the

10.000 bales or

Habana, Cuba.
i»

Havana, February 14, 1903.
The 1903 Crop.

has been ex-

14,

fully

brisk;

ceedingly

I

repainted,

Havana market

week ending February

I

Cable, "Andamira."

199.

YORK, PA.

Conditions.

manufacturing

I

worthy of consideration by others

the

I'he firms

|

tobacco dealer,

is

can remember.

|

Monte

Brisk— Condition of the 1903 Crop -Cigar manuHusy — Arriving and Dep.irting Visitors.

Tobacco Sales

Leaf

. .

Leaf Tobacco Warehouse,

CA

y

Havana Trade
facturers

Bright Stores Increase Profits.

Leaf ^Tobacco .
THB TOBACCO WORLD
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TOBACCO WORLD

TH K

8

of

STILES

H.

4l.

Henry

York.

Irving,

Roycroft Segars.

>nr Capacity lor Manufacturing Cigar

Al.vays Room for

hoxrs

is

For Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to

—

On« Mors Good Customer

L J. Sellers &

Son, Sellersville, Pa.

THE TOBACCO WORLD

lO

Leslie

Cuba

Pantin,'^!Rlt"V'"^^^^^^^^

SILVEIRA & CO.

L. J. Sellers

Sanchez y Cueto

THE TOBACCO WORLD-

CO..

^x3c^/.^IToT"
PA.
SELLERSVILLE,

II

UTEST SUCTION MACHINE

LIBERMAN'S

Adopted by the Leading Manufacturers.

en c.

s.

KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX

& Son.

Sucesoresde CARRILK3 Y Sanchhz,

General Commission Merchants Almacenistas deTabaco en Rama
Specialty in Vuelta Abajo Semi Vuelta y Partido
Leaf Tobacco & Cigar Department
AMISTAD
^

No, 93,

A. CATTBRFBLD, Manager.
Office and Warehouse,
TJ A "D A "M A
ri/\£>rVlN J\
. Mercaderes No. 5,

Habana, Cuba.

Tblltale

Cable

Amistad

y San

g4,

CABLE: TALLASAN.

Jose

SPECIALTY

in

PARTIDOS and VUELTA ABAJO

Rayo
Habana.

Habana, Cuba.

66,

LaFlordeJ.S.Murias & Co.

Jose Menendez,

SUAKEZ &

Almacenista de T^abaco en Rama
Especialidad Tabaco de Partido

of

CO.

Vuelta Abajo Cigars.
Bgido Street 2, HAVANA, CUBA.
"

Box

p. O.

Cable: "Saarco."

431.

Arm

CABLE-DECANO.

i,

Vegas Proprias Cosechado por

Monte

Write

San Miguel 62,
P.O. Box

Cable:

397.

Monte

Cable:

Cable:

— Bauriedel, Habana.

Federico Bauriedel
Amargura

&

o Ko
Tl O
Xlci
UCtiiCl;
"LT

Zalrzgon.

Co.

EDMUND WILL

Manuel Menendez
Almacenista de Tabaco en

Amistad 87,

I»

Rama

HABANA.
P.

Jorge

and the price was
G.

NEUHAUS.

F.

NEUMANN.

&
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Neuhaus, Neumann

Co.

SHIPPERS or

Castaneda

P.

and

of

Office:

JS.

170 Water

A.

18.

KRAUSSMAN,

Street,

SEND POR SAMPLES

Box 28.

Telegrams: Unlcnm.

its

bound

and

2,

H.

Walter

be found
to

Co.. turned over

Himml

300 bales

Remedios
i

ticular

Abajo and Remedios tobacco during his
firm

of

Yocum

Bros.,

Reading, Pa.

Hoiks Dirii|
Week EadiBg FcbrMry 14.
Luis Muniz Hns. & Co., sold 1,500

Doiii* of Havaia Biatiets
tkc

customers this week.

j

The

Principe Alfonso 116 y 118
Cable:

"Antbbo."

Habana.

leaf tobacco

market the past week

Sobrinos de A. Gonzalez closed some

and
to

price.

9 '2C and 2C for seed leaf and 13c, 6c.

and 2C, to
was dull and quiet, due largely to the 3c
Havana seed.
severe snow storms and cold weather

&

Co.

— Don

Manuel

i6c,

8c,

5c

and 2c

for

Garcia which

share in the

bales of Remedios.

meet their approval in quality
Prices range from 7c and 1 %c

find such as

Borough,
Jas. K. Shultz, of Washington
was so general throughout the
crop of 35 acres Havana seed to
in a measure impeded traffic sold his
and
country,
transactions
his
disclose
to
prefers not
8c. 3c
Some sales in small the American Tobacco Co. at i6c,
buyer, and mail facilities.
their
that
said
is
it
although
The tobacco averaged 1,800
manufacturers have been made by and 2C.
"Praviano." had secured some very fine lots to
pounds to the acre, the total weight being
local jobbers.
country,
the
the
in
vegas
factory
Abajo
Vuelta
A firm of brokers here have sold during 63,000 pounds.
and as they are heavy shippers every
A. P. Snader, of Ephrata,was appointed
six weeks about 1,000 cases of
week it stands to reason that they must the past
by the United States District Court to act
the 1901 crop on commission and by
weekly transactions.
Garcia

500 bales of the cream of Vuelta

Lancaster, Pa., Feb. 23, 1903.

and Remedios.

of
Leslie Pantin purchased 500 bales
and Vuelta Abajo for his par-

keep up

- Trade Personals and Notes.

disposed of 150 bales

of Vuelta Abajo. Partido

Yocum bought between 2,400

stay here for his

&

of Remedios.

a secondary considera-

reputation.

Wm.

Aixala

.Xb.ijo "lierra liana"

tion, as this factory is

.

Buyers continue in the field and pick
Looking After Old Tobacco Crops -Cold
up the remaining crops as they happen to
Weather Makes a Quiet Leaf Market

Sutter Bros.

-Don Marco

Pollack

is

request.

Parties

figuring in the trans-

as receiver in the estate of

Reuben Caldof

Ephrata

well, cigar manufacturer
names withheld.
as ever and can be actions desire their
much
as
hustling
to
Remedios
500 bales
As heretofore stated the 1901 crop is borough.
tobacco in the
the United States, and purchased 5,000 seen daily looking at
Revenue Agent A. L Davis was in
packers hands,
is receiving yet very largely in the
firm
this
as
besides,
bales of Remedios for the Spanish regie market;
been Lancaster during the past week, making
in and up to the present time there has
purchased
tobacco
of
shipments
large

transactions of

a periodical examination of the accounts
only a few inquiries for certain grades.
Juan Diaz Inguanzo were sellers
their of the Ninth Revenue District.
business with their Some packers have disposed of
large
a
doing
be
must
1,000 bales of remedios.
H. H. Miller has returned from an ex'tops" and others of their lower grades
as in the North.
well
as
here
customers
Puente y Cueto likewise turned over
and Cuba. While
eveiy instance at tended trip to Florida
is taking and in nearly, if not
France
La
Steamship
The
1,000 bales of Remedios.

buyers.

Always has
At

P.

Leaf Tobacco Merchants

NE W YORK]

THE RIGHT HA VANA
the RIGHT PRICES

300 bales of Vuelta

tobacco, the finest that could

LEAF TOBACCO and CIGARS
C ASTRISlEDfl
S. JOt^GE
HAVANA, CUBA.
EXPORTERS
GROWERS, PACKERS
OBRAPIA
O
Havana Leaf Tobacco
HA VA NA SoBRiNos DE A. Gonzalez
Dragones no,

&

for circular.

factories here.

one quarter of same
or say 900,000 ciga IS.
High Life bought

Co., exported nearly

Parra,

Especial id ad en Tabaco de Santa Clara

of the Hand.

'

7,

Cigar Department Manager,

Roll the cigar

—

Habana, Cuba

ro.B.x7«.

S.

114,

O. Box) Apartado 270.

(P.

Palm

to

prices. It is the concensus of opinion
had no 1, 100 bales for the Spanish regie to be firm
Co.
Havana
Loeb-Nunez
Philadelof
Rosenberg,
Philadelphia; H.
short time the
Coruna. Spain, and the Cat- in the trade that in a very
disposing of 800 bales of landed at
in
trouble
Co.,
Pazos
&
of
A.
Pazos,
Avelino
phia;
aluna, the Spanish mail steamer, is said crop will be called for and change hands
Partido.
and
Remedios
New York, and Jose Santalla & Co.,
to tike from 9.000 to 10,000 bales next with more rapidity than is anticipated.
bales of
800
sold
Co.
&
Lope/
Calixto
week for the same port and Santander.
Havana; Paul Levison, of J. Bernheim
The deliveries to the warehouses of
F.
by
holdings.
shipped
were
Abajo
goods
Vuelta
These
J.
fine
their
& Son, New York, and \Vm. H. Yocum
the 1902 crop were somewhat retarded by
out some Berndes & Co.
closed
Son
&
liernheim
in
J.
and Charles Yocum. of Yocum Bros.,
the heavy storm, making the roads
Arrivalt o! Tobacco Iro« tkc Coittty.
third capaduras of Remedios
of
bales
800
Reading, Pa.
Week Ending Since some sections almost impassible; as a
Don
through
Co.,
&
Santalla
Jose
This firm
Jorge, P. Castaneda & Co.
Jan. I. consequence, the receipts were very
Feb. 41.
to sell out all of
managed
Pazos,
Avelino
Bales
and
CasP.
Bales
has been changed to Jorge
much reduced in comparison to those of
some
escojida,
Sur
del
Consolacion
30
6,565
their
1.
Abajo
Vuelta
ibsued,
just
was
1
taneda, according toa circular
the week previous. There evidently
of Semi Vuelta
30
700 bales, and they only hold a slock
still keeping the same business address,
of the acreage reJ04
504 an underestimation
fine Partido
extra
of
bales
hundred
several
1 10 Dragones street.
14.769 maming unsold, made earlier in the sea2.893
Remedios
custheir
of
few
a
supply
to
The cigar factories are all more or less Remedios
that
son, as it now begins to appear
21.874
Total
busy as is best illustrated by the exports tomers.
4. »27
there is a vast deal more in the growers'
Rabcll. Costa & Co., sold 200 bales
per steamship "Morro Castle" running
hands unsold, than there had been reto
LANCASTER
AT
BUYERS
of Vuelta Abajo "vegas de fabrica"
BUSY
over 3,700,000 cigats.
H. l.'pmann &
ported.

Vuelta Abajo, Partidos y Vuelta Arriba

Havana, Cuba.

Himml.

smooth rigged surface

its

223-5-7 S. Fifth St., Philadelp hia, Pa.

AND

COMMISSION MERCHANT,

only

Manufacturers of Cigar Making Machinery.

GUSTAVO
SALOMON
Y HNOS.
Tobacco Warehouse
Especialidad en Tabacos Finos de

Lkeaf

The

THE LIBERMAN MANUFACTURING COMPANY

el

Walter Himml,

•

over

with the Full

Habana, Cuba.

26,

practical tool yet intro-

machine that actually Cuts the Leaf without Streaking it, and affords the operator a Full Swing of the

Almacenistas de Tabaco en Rama

Almacenistas deTabaco en Rama

most

duced in connection with cigar making.

Cano y Hermano

^

Jose Santalla y Ca.

'T^HE SIMPLEST and

of the country,

it

shows that Sutter Bros,

'

J. H.

STILES

. . .

LeatTobacco

. . .

YORK, PA.

THB TOBACCO WORLD
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Smoke

•@

u

were too small

has removed to

Chestnut

Commercial

Cigatr Co.

Filler.

TRIUMPH
OLD JUDGE
CHERRY RIPE

R

CRYSTAL
Write

solicited

for

factory

Samples.

of Thos.

certain

& A. B.

in so's

^edar

Boxes

&
&

Moundsville, W. Va.

Co.,

Co.,

Son,

I

New

*"•

''.^.^:.

F.

PA.

i

Cigar Tobacco

trip

;

unusually prosperous.
A. Goldberg, of

&

Bro. will

L

of

Co., Theo. Bixby, of

Wm.

Levison, of

J.

Bach, of Elias Bach

York;

There

Theo. S. Dohrmann,

men

will return in

C

onradi

two weeks.

traveling for the

L. R.

&
F.

&

Goldberg,

Robert Penney,

company

is

now on

his

to visit the various cigar dealers

Co., all

whom

he deals.

Hirstel & Co. will re-open the cigar
stand
at 213 Montgomery street about
of
the latter part of the month.

L Bam-

Miller,

with

and

&

of

both of Philadelphia.

Taitt,

ana

Cohen manufacturers

J.

Eisenbrand, of

and Lou

Co..

C.old-

Bernheim

come than ever before.
an unusual abundance of snow

is

the mountains which promises plenty

of water for irrigation during the

summer.

Lane & Connelly, cigirmanufactureis,
are

Redryorsof

receiving

a

large

number of

graphic orders notwithstanding th

Burley Tobacco

have several travelers

out.

run

&

Their

it

tele-

they

gre.itest

j

is

on their Line

Havana goods and
clear Havana cigar.

seed
a

|

^
^
^
Street, CINCINNATI, O.

where he found the country looking

is

Samuel Kline, formerly of Kline Bros.,
now with M. ,\. Gunst & Co.
Arthur Bachman, who is in New York

Bachman & Co., wholesalers, will
return to San Francisco within ten days.
for S.

H

perous year to

Packing f Covington, O.
Redrying Houte:
Houses: \Gctty»burg, 0.1
Cincinnati, O.
Zimact Spttisli Ohio Seed Leaf.' Btight GrHc* aid Cigarette
Little Dntch.
Wrtpperi a Specialty.
Samples forwarded on application

L
» «.W.«hou«,
& ii/~
n andJ 13
Vine

Joe H. Mitchell, traveling representa-

,

W. Dohrmann & Son,
PHcVersof

ntK^^ m
Office

next week.

—

in

1873]

cigar

Boltz, Clymer & Co. have just received
the agency for the clear Havana cigarette
made by the Rodriguez, l-ope? Company
of Philadelphia,
John Boliz has an
interest in the factory and has no doubt
The closing days of this week have of immediate success for the cigarettes on
shown a brighter aspect in the trade as this coast. Louis Morton, formerly with
the piercing cold weather has come to a Han is Bros., has been engaged to repreclose.
This is a good change for the sent Boltz, Clymer & Co in the Sacramento Valley and vicinity. W. F. Dinretailers.
The state and Pacific Coast in nigan, formerly
with Horn ct Co. started
general are in better condition for a pros- out last week in Humboldt county.

Pennsylvania Tobaccos a Specialty.
[Estaba

short trip to Los

a

for

Are Bright and a Prosperous Future
is Predicted
Business Changes.
Trade News and Personals.
San Francisco, Feb. 17, 1903.

Leaf Tobacco

W. Dohrniann

week

this

leaf dealers,

PACIFIC COAST TR.ADE CONDITIONS

10 DRCCO

MILLERSVILLE,
F.

yet

Lancaster

in

Goldschmidt,

R.

&
Dohan &

1^

^

manufacturers agent,

Phillips,

is in
Havana making exon March
tensive
purchases
of leaf tobacco.
He
the manufacturing and job-

in

schmidt&

East Petersburg, Pa.

^-

left

T.

Among the visitors in town were Luther northern trip.
M. Blaskower, of M. Blaskower & Co.,
Case, Winsted, Conn; Mr. Johnson and
H. Koenig Popper, of H. Koenig Popper has gone to New York en route to Hav-

GROFF,
^

locate

not

is

Both are practical
of long experience in the business.

Seamen,

Penna. Seed Leaf

and

bing of cigars

c*

Packers of

Co. h id been closed

will

Erisman

engage

berger

S.

he

if

C. H.

Jobbers, Write for Samples

A.

Belfast,

at

permanently.

Mexican Special Stogies?
Made
Maker,

A.

immense

is

has not at present tive for Meyer, Mish & Co., cigar manuany other arrangements as to his facturers, has returned from his northern

made

HAVE YOU SEEN OR SMOKED
A. J.

rados,

He

he went abroad.

I

ORIGINAL
WHEELING STOGIE
'CIGAR WORKS t

to the

independent manu- Angeles.
I- J. Grinnell, proprietor of the
the United Kingdom.
Mr.

future line of business

Packed

H. Bier, of H. Bier& Co., wholesalers,

out in so far as he was concerned before

707 Ohio SL, AUeglieny, Pa.

A

(i.illaher,

Havana Cigar

the

LEONARD WAGNER,

of Fine Cipar Stock

the coast.

Law thinks the trusts will have a task on stand of the refreshment saloon at 321
their hands to even attempt to put Mr. Clay street, will move with that saloon to
Gallaher out of business.
Mr. Law says the corner of Clay and Battery streets,

ICANUFACTDRBD ONI,Y BY

2.

down along

Ireland, the largest

C^BAN STOGIES
No.

Ireland,

a thorough investigation of the

SOMETHING NEW AND GOOD
WAGNER'S
^

'<»rtory

England and

and from the King

castle

facturer in

Jobbing Trade

pincipal

inspected by him wereiSmiths; Mitchells able to say that his Shakespeare brand
and BellsatGlasgow, .Scotland. He made giving quick and entire satisfaction.

PRIVATE STOCK

'U.

visited the

which he is just introducing, is
commoner.
His missions were both getting a good foothold.
literal and historical.
John A. Lenaghan. manufacturers'
He did not miss
an opportunity to look up the tobacco agent, finds half a dozen brands of indeand cigar industries whenever the chance pendent granulated tobaccos in the maroffered.
Among the notable factories ket ahead of him. but he is pleased to be

SPECIAL BRANDS TO ORDER
RUSTIC
BLUE POINTS

for the Lucky
other brands ot tobacco will

having had the time of his life.
He saw believes he has made a record breaking
everything worth seeing from the cot to success with the \'anderbilts.
The Cabthe

E

He

cities in Scotland,

Hi^h Qrade Stories
COUNTRY CLUB

Strike and

floors.

T.

to Lancaster.

MAKKR OF

Long and Short

W. Mcintosh, agent

B.

entire

Levy & Co.,
an extended sojourn abroad, covering a jobbers, has returned from a successful
pei iod of seven months, has again returned trip to the southern mines and is now

Barncsville, Ohio,

Proprietor,

the

James D. Law, formerly manager of tobacco.
Havana Cigar Co., of this city, after
1).
Michels, of Joseph

Barnesville Cigar Co.
BARLOW,

occupying

street,

the

COLUMBUS, OHIO.
H.

is

Skeen has again embarked in the start to-night on his northern trip.
cigar bo.x manufacturing business, having
A. R. Gray, a Los Angeles cigar mana sufficient number of orders on hand to ufacturer, is in San Francisco at the
keep him busy for some time.
present time making purchases of leaf
S.

4T6 North High Street,

W.

usiness

'

building of three

NGY

BR/I

number of new ones. The factory
The Red Seal Cigar Factory."
Nos. 32 and 34 West

for his increasing

y b:

I

trip

through the San Joaquin and .Sacramento
John A. Kauft'man, having found that Valleys where he look good orders from
his quarters at 36 West Chestnut street all of his old customers and secured a

CIGAR
v\'

of facturing Co. has returned from a

choice old Vueltas.

A0GB-BSLL4CH
5c

Havana he made some purchases

in
]

!

R.
*'^Pacific

M.
'"•

uonnciiy,
Donnelly,

Connelly brand,
their El

presiaent
president

Coas. Co-operative Cigar

R.K.Schnader&Sons
PACKSKS or AND DBAI^RS IV

M

Fondo,

435
of
01

&

OOrVWOHT IMW, FOR •UTTtR IRO*. INC.
Fif LO AS«ociATK>M OF Awcirrwtm, n.

:-:
437

W.

TiL
GrsDt St.

The
1 n(

Manu

Lancaster, Pa.

•
v-

Our Capacity

Al

for

VAV3

Manufacturing Cigar Boxes

la

—

L J. Sellers & Son, Seilersville, Pa.

Room for Onb Mors Good Custombr.
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^ Bro.

Importers
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Sumatra^ and Havana, and Packers

of

Americaiv Tobacco,

St.,N6W lOrk
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BuKHAU OF The Tobacco World
New

All
0»c/tt4€'it*€y

ofe

d/

Qir^/.,

-^Aee/^

[^ AlmAC«\e5^e 5an Jose,

of town flocked

i2^€tf€€^t€t.,

^W<^

Cable

& Co.

Garcia, Bro.

F.

f

Growers, Packers
and Importers of

AmsterdaoL aallaiHL

New York
^Aguiar

95,

&

Sumatra
Havana
•^Packers of Connecticut Leaf

imtxMtcrs of

Water Street

Havana, Cuba

retail

I

February

on

street,

the woild but the finest

in

kind on the globe.

any

store of

This promise has been kept to the

letter

Tobicco Company,

by the Hav.ina

for

James budding is a
dream of sumptuous beauty realized.
Throughout the months of November,
December, January and part of Feb-

Cable "NarfO."

Hinsdale Smith

Placetas,

Cuba

& Co*

to

few hours

a very

before the formal opening, heavy canvas

ODoCCO

that

NEW YORK

were being wi ought indoors.

interest

in

Public

what was going on behind

those doors, however, was so keen that

every scrap of information that leaked

CULLMAN BROS.
Cigar Leaf Tobaccos

out was eagerly passed along.
instance, the fact that the

*Oa.S.

CANS

imported from Italy

JRKOMB WALLBR

JOSEPH
OTMBCHILD
&B
Water
-^*^^,

S-h
iMPORTEI?S AND PACKERS.

fmiporters

Packers of

J4»

OF

DETROIT, MICH.
^M4STCROAM, HOLLAND
HAVANA, CUBA.

8CH0BNBR

ALBXANDBJl

& CO.

150 Water Street,

NEW YORK.

Starr Brothers
New York

IMPORTERS

amdPACKBRSOP

I

If

JACOBY

m

liEflF

Bitablished 1888.
I. J.

CANS

I.

LEAF Tobacco

%««phot>e346 lotaL

LEAF TOBACCO.
ornccs

and

S.

KUWIN

TOBACCO

No. 163 Water Street,

NEW YORK.

Telephone, 4027 John.

HAMBURGER, BROS. & CO.
"portoRico
Sumatra,*
Domestic.

Importers and Packers^
No. 228 Pearl

NEW

coils at the

same time perform
first

President Cobb's statement
to the

cooling the air

why

reason

in

its

is

the key

advertisements

exhibit.

all,

a

for

massive marble

expressly

for

this

passed through them and secondly ex- the company called attention solely

visitors

most

in-

most interesting, part This
.

The temperature and

Dr.

street.

,

humidor, which

to

of

Cuba by

as

direct

without interruption ever since the open-

YORK.

public will doubiless keep those

understood the same,

readily

when one remembers the intensely humid
hot days in

midsummer

in

New

York,

days when the percentage of humidity

(

zled,

and

lic' s

eyes.

it

the store which has daz-

is

will

continue

to dazzle the

whose

Stanford White,

firm.

pub-

McKim,

The Mead & White, are the store' s architects,
would be ex- is more than pleased with many of the

reaches almost the precipitancy.

'

details of the work, particularly with the

it

problem that has been met through floor, which is of marble in white and
picking houses. He studied every phase the agency of the freezing coils. After shades of gray jointed here and there
of his subject with, it is believec, sue- passing the atmosphere over these coils with brass. But the public rarely glances
cessful results.
Intelligent smokers ad- the air is circulated through a moisten- at the floor; it is most occupied with the
mit that cig irs manufactured from to- ing apparatus which being under humid- showcases which are all of plate glass,
bacco grown in Cuba are unequalled for ostatic control, automatically brings the tops, sides, and shelves, and with their
their natural delicate flavor and. aroma, air back to the required percentage of interesting contents; with the glistening
and that these are referable to Cubi's humidity, and at the same time restores marble walls, hung with antique tapes-

Armour

regularly in the service of the

is

this

north,

it

to the required

grown

by the automatic heating apparatus,

!

|

;

The
ih

it

further

tobacco

is

degree of temperature

tries

air

in

Spain or

taly; with

with the

arm

Cordovan leather or
with cut velvet that was new in Isabella's
time; with the potted palms that reach
from floor to ceiling, and which cost about
5250 apiece; with a $5,000 rug on the

coming through these
Cuban latitude, the
more noticeable is the deterioration in various processes is then forced up, by
its taste and aroma, a deieiioration owing means of large blow fans, to the humialtogether to the difference in tempera. dors where cigars are stored,
The air movements in these humidors
ture and humidity.
It
is known
to
science that any organic substance can are so arranged that complete circulabe preserved without any perceptible tion of air through the machines and
alteration, when certain restrictions are through the humidors is accomplished
This

or shipped from the

from palaces

the costly marble tables;
chairs covered with

after

I

j

floor

j

toward the rear of the apartment;

with the painted ceiling which gives a

I

glimpse of a perennial tropical summer,

with just sufficient velocity to permit the and

I

'

its

tions without extraction of

desired func-

panoramic views of Cuba.
The first
shows the entrance to the harbor of Havana, Morro Castle being boldly in the
foreground; the second extends the view
of the harbor showing Cabanas fortress
in the middle distance.

any

flavor or

aroma from the cigars,
By such absolute control of the conditions of the air in these humidors the

j

|

company

takes a real delight in the

seven mural paintings giving successive

j

i

it

at-

laws of gravitation diffusion of the

niosphere to perform

;

lastly,

expects to furnish to the public

i

The remaining

cigars which will far surpass any hereto
fore sold in the

United States markets,

five pictures carry the

eye past the city of

Havana and

presently

Havana, where the tempera- it is resting upon tobacco plantation in
These pictures are intended
ture, though fairly equable, is not to be full leaf
compared with the perfected regulations to be educational and are extraordinarily
of the humidors in the store in the St. decorative.
It is no secret to those who are familiar
James Building. Thereare two humidors,
one on the ground floor and one on the with the work of originating the scheme
The two aflbrd space for of decoration in the St James Building
floor above.
or even in

!

i

'

I

President

several million cigars.

Cobb has

said that the store

in the interest of importers

buyers of the cigars

Havana by

is

who

to

J.

store, that great credit for the successful

B.

be run results achieved

are large of President

manufactured

J.

is

B.

due to the
Cobb.

initiative

» »
»

in

the company.

The dishonest leaf merchant who sold
at marked weights is in a pickle.
I'he proThe methods by which these atmos- said the other day, "that if they will ap- H e has told the man who he victimized,and
route as possible.
the humidors has kept on pheric conditions are produced are as point an auditor we will establish him in who hasn't yet paid for the last two bales

into the climate

cession

Street.

is

H. T. Galpin, of 55 West 57th air on such a day as this
Dr. Galpin is the expert who is ceedingly injurious for fine cigars and

and that they aie possibly the given to the atmosphere in which it is
finest marble pillars in the I' nited States, stored, and many products,
such as
was widely discussed and served to whet meats, wines, liquors, tobacco, etc., are
the public's appetite for- a sight of the improved. and their value enhanced by
marvels of which they are but a part.
age when necessary precaution are taken,
The Havana Tobacco Company's ad- owing to the slow oxydation of their
vertised announcement on the morning essential oils, alkaloids and other proxiof February 17, that the store was open mate principles.
In order to produce
for business dwelt solely upon the fact the results desired in its humidors acthat scientists had reproduced in the curate records of temperature and of
humidore connected with the store pre- the humidity in the atmosphere in Hacisely the climatic conditions prevailing vana were daily made for a period of
in Cuba.
Not a word was said in these several years in order to determine the
announcements about the splendors of average atmospheric conditions in which
the establishment, and the public which to store cigars and develop the more
rushed to the opening, straightway went delicate flavors and aroma by aging.
past the splendors and denianded an These desired conditions, it is claimed,
instant view of the humidors and their can now be found in these humidors constocks of fine imported cigar.
It chanced trolled by the automatic and skillful regthat the weather was exceedingly cold ulation of temperature
and moisture
on February 17, and it is small wonder where no diviation can occur during the
that shivering New York wanted to get entire year, no matter what the outside
and short a

The

con

a very important feature in

nection with the correct operation of this humidors in ever fresh remembrance. Al

the humidity of these

to

is

to its

humidors.

tracting superfluous moisture therefrom,

|

store,

NEW YORK

MOSBSJ. GAMS

Thus,

columns supporting the ceiling had been

No. 175 Water Street
Jos, F, Cullman.

These

series

supporting a double purpose,

shelves

are, after

teresting, if not the

hung before each of the windows pre- soil and climate.
venting even a glimpse of the wonders south, east or west

125 Maiden Lanc^
KS^^six?.""""

up

ruary, in fact,

T^^^ Iv <^ #> j^ ^^
1

a

is

cigars, yet to the trade

Broadway the humidors

Huilding. at

the store in the St.

Havana ^lobacco
No. 167

& Son

srtabUiihed 1840.

that they see

humidors precisely
This problem
vive ever since May of last year, when assimilate those of Cuba.
public announcement was first made that of reproducing in .in enclosed apartment
on this site was to materialize a cigar the exact temperature and humidity of
store that should be not only the finest Cuba was committed several months ago

OffIcc, 183 WatcF St
NEW YORK.
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all

enameled white

boxes of

cigar store

this estiblishnient has been on the qui

cigar store
^

of

Curiosity to inspect the interior of, of the

17.

Sumatra Tobacco
*

Compmys

and Twenty-Sixth

Addms;

of

Joseph Hirsch

and

flowers,

the opening of the

to

Havana Tobacco
in the St. James

Importers

from out

his j^iiests

Burling Slip

j

^^y^

CJn^e^ti*

L^/iiia€f'>trJ ae -0n<r#-t C^^*t-^i^*<>^.

AVANA Cuba

York and

ii

weather

may

be.

follows

"We

have told these gentlemen," he Havana

the store to take account of the yearly

he got from him, that he would allow
Even the ladies, of whom there are
In the basement of the building is profits.
These yearly profits will be re- him for the excess weight on those two
throngs, make for those humidors be- installed a complete air circulating and funded to our direct customers in Havana bales but not on the other five for which
fore feasting their eyes upon the splendid heating system under thermostatic con- cigars in proportion to their purchases the victim paid before the fraud was distapestries the marbles, palms and other trol, combined with a complete humidi- from us.
And, at the start, we will buy covered, and the victim has retorted that
ing.

t

Max Gans

Telephone: 2567 John

MAX
GANS
Importers
HAVANA
iCaii MKMcat 'moNuciA^

RoHBRT Gans

SON

<&
of
/rv/^ T> A /^ /^ j^
and Packers of LEAF 1 UIjJiLy ty
York
197 Water Street,

New

U

decorations

in

the

store.

Of

course,

most of the scores of thousands of visitors
who have inspected the humidors exhaust that subject in a very few seconds;
the air they breathe
of tobacco

nor

is

neither aromatic

odorous

of

tropical

fying system under humidostatic control.

from them the stock

This unless he gets an allowance on the first
To this end a production of cold air is our proof that we are not seeking to five too, he won' t pay for a single pound
We simply in the last two. The swindlers only reis required which is accomplished by a invade the retail business.
wish to demonstrate the manner in whiih
ten ton refrigerating machine and an
course is to sue for the last two bales, but
cigars
and only real Havana cigars are
immense bank of freezing coils over to be sold in the store —should be handled if he does that he will have to face a
which air is circulated.
and sold."
._ cross-examination and that might be too

—

for the store.

i\

J. H.

STILES

Leaf Tobacco .
THB TOBACCO WORLD

. . .
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YORK, PA.
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Cigar ribbons, ^ff-r' ff^^^r^^
Wicke
Ribbon Co,
Wm.
and Gros
NEW YORK.
Write for Sample Card and Price List.

Manufacturers of

Bindings, Galloons,
Taffetas, Satin

Grain.

36 East Twenty-second
So that altogether

dreadful.
if

man who

the

bales

Mr. Wholesaler
Retailer, both of

a'd

ycu

going

is

has possession of the two

to

come

Mr.

out even after

The

|

tf

the

Europe on the Kron- the month named 1.947,725 pounds. The
on February 24.
total withdrawals for consumption of

sailed for

Bro.
o..

;

nimble

It will

dollar.

give you

prinz.

you invest a few

if

MOGU L Cigarettes.

The signboards

In

Elevated

monopolized

enough ?

Ten

known

for 15c.

Plain

stations

in

to extol the merits of a well

cleansing compound.

and Cork Tip,

President

M«Dufac«.arers of

Finest

H avana
Cigars
EXCLUSIVELY

w

^:^>^o«K

Factory, Tampa, Fla
Office,

Y.

222 Pearl

PEN DAS & ALVAREZ
Mia"
"Webster

209 Pearl St.
NEW YORK CITY.

treaty has

I

J

developed

Bliss

the

in

j

The

reciprocity

Manrique

Cuban House
leaders of the

majority stated on Feb. 23 that although
Sigmund Rosenwald and Fred Opp got the Senate may ratify the treaty it cannot
back from their visit to Europe on the become effective unless it is also approved
Kronprinz Wilhelm on Feb. 19.
Mr. by the House. They base their statement

Rosenwald is accompanied by his brother,
Elkan Rosenwald, of Bamberg, Bavaria,
and his sister, Mrs. Heinrich Neuberger,
of Bremen, Germany
Sigmund Rosenwald and Fred Opp
were on deck at the moment the Kronprinz ran into the Briton in Southampton
waters.
After the shock was over P'red
remarked to Sigmund, "Gee, what a

on the

well-known leaf house of

igg,

HAVANA, Cuba,

that all measures calculated to affect the

revenues of the Republic must originate
in the House.
Senator Sanguilly, who

wiU lead the opposition

to the

the Senate, predicts that the

I

treaty in

measure

will

be defeated
|

BRAZILIAN LEAF HIGH IN GERMANY.
Cable advices from Germany are to the
has been a sharp

the price of Brazilian leaf in

the

Gans

Jos. S.

Cable Address: RABELL.
Post Office Box, 117.

fact that the Constitution provides

effect that there

JONAS R.OSENTHAL WEDS.
Jonas Rosenthal, who represents

owing

Rabell, Costa, Vales

rise in

Germany

&

Company

to the shortness of the last crop.

&

•^<%>%%^^

New York, was married
New Brunswick, N. J., to

^j,;iQUESDER>U£^

Finest HaLvana.

A HAVANA VISITOR.

Co. in the state of

on Feb. 23 at
Henry \'oneifT, of the packing and
Miss Marion Blum, daughter of Mr. and Havana importing house of Voneiff Viy
The dal Cru/, of Havana, Cuba, and BaltiMrs. Henry Blum, of that city.
bride, who is beautiful and accomplished, more, Md. le.ives the latter city to-day
He will inspect the firm's
was the recipient of many valuable wed- for Havana.
present holdings and prepare for large
A number of the New York
ding gifts.
purchases and packings in the Vuelta
city friends of the young couple went to and Partido districts, where
they have a
New Brunswick to attend the ceremony. warehouse.

Factory, Tampa, Fla.

Mr. and Mrs. Rosenthal are now

South on their wedding journey.

in

On

the

SPECIAL NOTICES

their

they will go to housekeeping in

return

\

the

Whatever can have
make him change his mind. of Representatives.

(

UNITED CIGAR]

to

,

»>

"Farragut"

OfSce,

to

Opposition

medium

joltl"

Clear Havana Cigars

**La

NO CUBAN RECIPROCITY.

St.

NEW YORK.

!f!lllil^^

Vuelta Abajo and Santa Clara

January were 5,854,.

in

896 pounds.

he considered these particular

to say that

ARGUELlES, LOPEZ & BRO.

?^~\^-#

New York

from

William H. Butler of the Universal used

happened

1

Specialties:

j

in the metropolis.

<

Our

city

this

utilized for the past

signboards the best advertising

<»{if "^^M

ii

1

the hint broad

Is

railway

which have been

thus hurrying the dollars

your way.

at

wrapper leaf were 370.281 pounds, and
the sidings of the and of other leaf 1. 135. 530 pounds. There

were in bonded warehouse on February 1,
two of wrapper leaf 3, 449, 234 pounds, and of
years to advertise the products of the other leaf 1.809. 168 pounds.
Universal Tobacco Company are now
The total exports of domestic tobacco

They are

the quick sellers in the cigarette
line,

t

***

the quickest kind of a quick-

step

Tobacco Dealers

178,071 pounds.

& jhe total importations of other leaf during
|

hear the musical jingle

Company,

total

of January, 1903, were

Sigmund Rothschild, of Rothschild

8z:

importations of wrapper leaf
at the port of New York during the month

,

all.

*»*

like t:

Rabell, Costa

LEAF CONSUMPTION AT NEW YORK.

looks as

it

Street,

Kerb^.Wertl"Jn,'&Scl,iffe.
Hirschhorn, Mack <v Co,

New York

city.

Mr. Rosenthal

is

I2>i cents perS-point

pOR
*

one

S

measured

line.)

A L E —Universal

Cigar

Dunching Mnchine

for lon^ or ahort
Inexperienced operators make per*
one of the founders of the long established feet work at once without the aid of foreman Weighs but 15 pounds and aella for
firm of Gans Bros. & Rosenthal.
Sent on approval.
$1$
Wingbt MacruNE Co York. Pa U S.A.
2-28-301
DER TRUST IN DEUTSCHLAND.
with ^jood address
A dispatch from Berlin gives currency ^^ and leaf tobacco experience desires a
to the rumor that Loeser & Wolff, who position with reliable Leaf Tobacco House,

of the sons of the late

Meyer Rosenthal,

This Factory Being Independent

Sole Putvcyors, by Request to the

Royal House of Spain

filler.

to

Guarantee the Quality of

its

is

Enabled

Products.

j

IVianuiacturers t %7htcns^in%7!!L co.
YORK.
1014-1020 Second Ave.,
]

Factory 1839.

NEW

JTCtST'T"

CIGAHS

,

pENTLKMAN

own many

retail cigar stores in that city,

!

»» represent them in York and Lancaster
counties
A i reference. Box 61, care of

have received a flattering offer for their The Tobacco World. Phila.
2-28-4t
business from the American Tobacco
VXT H KN in need of any machines,
Company, and it is believed in the Gertools,

man capital that they
„.

Phones:

(

\

will

accept the

offer.

Keystone, 67-70 Main.
^^^^

^^_^;^

^

yWUNJUR/l
Turkish Cig&rcttes
Manufactured by

M.

KAUFMAN &

CO.

Importers 41 Nanufkclurers ¥ R.u»si«n41 Turkish Tobsccos. Wholessle snd RaUil

W. K. GRESH & SONS, Makers, Norristown, Penna. 504

S. 5th St., Philadelphia

molds,

new

or second-hand,

you have machinery to sell or exchange, write to Ci^ar and Box Machinery Kxchange, Reading, Pa
3-8-tf
or

DE

if

PORSALK— Fifty(5o)|

R

|< \III

!

I

(

ll'.l

* \

«l

I

N KW

AND SECONDHAND

cigar molds in large variety at Jos.

Schwartz, 1508 ist ave., New York city,
(formerly at 113 Maiden lane). la-ij-jm

t

C*

JAIME SER.RABELLA,

-*

CHINHS. Box 62, care of The Tobacco
World, Philadelphia
2-18

VALES

HABANA

•-

Wil-

liams Red Suction Tables, in good
oordition; will sell cheap. Address Ma-

J.

Factory, GaJiaivo 98,

Havaiva, Cuba.

Sole Representative of the United States

and Canada.

172 Front

Si.

New

York.

"

—
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:
Capacity, One

CORRESPONDENCE WITH THE
JOBBING TRADE SOLICITED.

per Week.

IVIillion

The Best Union-Made Five Cent Ci^ar

Market

in the

IN HONOR OFG. W.

Many
tories

'

Philadelphia cigar fac-

of the

observed

Monday

last

as a holiday

Washington's Natal
in honor of George

AlljSizest

All

wit, a large,

room

ing

of viz: Mahogany Blend, a cut plug and
by the proprietor, to- was incorporated for the purpose
a Cherry Blend, a granulated tobacco.
comfortably furnished smok- manufacturing cigars and transacting
open
the store, is being tobacco business generally and will

introduced

tion

at the rear of

by many of Mr. Catlins" factories
He is pushing the sales of the delphia.

appreciated

at

Key West.

Fla.

,

and

CONTROLLED BY THE

in Phila-

Additional news concerning
patrons.
numA
all day.
closed
were
and
day,
Metropolitan the new company will be given soon by
down Key West cigars of the
ber worked but half a day, closing
The Tobacco World.
Ciy;ar Co.
Factories rushed with orders,
at noon.
however, thought it best to have their
& CO. FACTORY TO MOVE.
"PENNSY" WILL RUN
emthe
as
and
day.
all
employes work
RESTAURANT.
T. J. Dunn & Co., cigar manufacturers,
ployes were in a day's wages and not
have taken quarters in the Potts building
M. Riley, who has had the lease of
the arrangeout, they were satisfied with
on Cherry street and will shortly remove the Broad Street Station restaurant of the
ment.
its factory there from its present qu uters
Pennsylvania railroad, will be superseded
factory
The
on North Broad street.
by the railroad company itself,
April
WILL BOOM THE PETE DAI LEV.
occupied
building on North Broad street,
which will take over the restaurant and
Theodore Werner, president of the T.
States
United
Mr.
by T. J. Dunn & Go's
operate it on and after that date.
Dunn & Co. cigar factory, was in
J.
of
estate
by
the
owned
Cigar Factory is
Riley is quite well-known to the cigar

DOERHOEFERS.
Since they accepted the agency of

DUNN

Sizes

Chicago and

other

Westem

cities

Manufacturers'

Tobacco Company, of

Louisville. Ky.,

Arthur Hagen

of North Front street,

ing the products

decided

I

|

Heymann.

&

Co.,

have been push-

of the

company with

The Manufacturers

success.

Tobacco Company is controlled by the
Doerhoefers and all the old salesmen
A new and much
have been re-instated.
larger line of goods are being manufac-

\

tured

and offered

last

the late Henry
week, establishing agencies for the sale
of the company's products and otherwise

The

to the trade.

BATROFIN-BLATT.

and tobacco trade of the Quaker City on

account of having purchased, in his time,
Joseph Batrofin, manager of the South
and
cigars
Street store of M. Scheinfeldt, was married
thousands of dollars' worth of
Mr.
arranging the business of the firm.
.\t the fourteenth annual banquet of his tobacco trade friends will wish him recently to Miss Bessie Blatt, the accomWerner said in Chicago that the comthe Bramble Club, a social organization, success in whatever line he chooses to plished sister of F. Blatt, the well-known
pany contemplated doing some extensive
held atTagg's Micnnerchor Hall. Frank- cast his lot after his present restaurant dealer and manufacturer at Forty-First
advertising of the Pete Dailey cigar in
and Fairmount avenue, last lease expires.
street and Lancaster avenue.
sale would be vig- lin street

RESPONDED TO A TOASl.

M. SteppeLcKer,

ReoLdiivg, Pa.

j

!

the

West and

that

its

i

Monday

orously pushed.

evening, Richard T. Gumpert,

BELIEVE IN ADVERTISING.

the well-known cigar manufacturer, re-

Hilson Factory Now Owned by
A. T. Co.
[Special to The Tobacco World. ]

New

York, Feb. 25.

The Hilson Company, manufacturers
of the widely known Hoffman House cigars and

little cigars,

has sold out to the

American Tobacco Company.

CINCINNATI CIGAR RETAILER.S

Club

Hind

Business

Men's

accompanied

party.
the
Hold Lively Meeting .ind Klect Uirector^ Louisville also sent a delegation of business men to the fair to outrival Cincinnati.
The Mayville Tob;icc«) Kair
TheQueen City last year outbid Louisville
Leaf Market ^juiet.
leaf tobacco
Cincinnati, O. Feb. 23. 1903. at the fair for samples of fine
prepared
men
are
tob.icco
and Cincinnati
The Cincinnati Cigar and lobacco to carry off the prize samples again. The
lie'd
second
L>ealers' Associrttion
its
Cincinnati delegation will be entertained
tliis
meeting in
city, at the Palace Hotel.
it an
informal banquet at the Central

—

.

Friday afternoon

DEATH OF SAMUEL JACKSON.

The

Ky.

Maysville.

last.

The conbtnu

ion

The tobacco men of
Motel, Maysville.
and by-laws, as presented by the comtlie pa'tv who left on the train. were:
mittee appointed ;it the IJurnet H< use
Richard YuU, of Fritz Bros. cijjar manmeeting, to draft them, weie adopted
ufacturers; W. D. Spalding, John Hallanwith but little altetation. The election
Collins. Kd^-ar Fllis, J. H.
han,
1).
of six directois resulted in electing without
Hite, J. A. Down ird, !'. H.
Hizer, J.
opposition, Sjinuel Joseph, John C,
Kiik. Harry Spillmin, W. H. Whiteman.
Davis, and John I). Kleyman, ot Coving
T. S. Hamilton. Joe Cantor and James
ton, Ky.. and Charles Krohn. Aithur R.
E'lis.
Morj^an, and Samuel Straus.
A letter
.

A

Leading Cigar Manufacturer of Cincinnati, Who Met Death at the Cedar
Rapids Hotel Fire.
[Special to The Tobacco World].
Cincinnati, Feb. 24, 1903.

funeral of Samuel Jackson, president of the Samuel Jackson Cigar Company, who was burned to death at the
Clifton Hotel fire at Cedar Rapids, Iowa,
February 17th, took place here to-day.

The

The remains were brought
Monday and were taken to

to this city

the

home

of

the family at Walnut Hills.
Mr. Jackson's sudden death came as
a severe and unexpected blow to his

The body was identified by Mrs.
knew from the description
who
Jackson
family.

of the gold watch and teeth that it
that of her husband.
The funeral services were very
pressive and were in charge of

was
imthe

W

L

The weather

week was veiy much

addiessed to J. K Steubenrauch. and
against the leaf men here and sales in
signed S. K. Moorhead, was read, which
consequence weie comparatively light
created something of a panic among the
The .Samuel Hirsch Co. has purchased
members. It was in answer to one Mr.
the Cassino M. Clay brand from Strang,
Steubenrauch h;td written relative to nn
Marblestone & Co and will push the
offer he had made for the sale :f hisstoie.
sale of the cigar from now on.
Fart of the letter reads: "in repl>, will
The H. Tietig & Bro. fire resulted in
say that we are not buying or st irting cibut a very slight loss and they have regar stores in Cincinn.tti or any other
sumed their business which is chiefly
However; if your store is well
place.
confined to the Western States.
refer you to J. S. Hill, of your
located,
The remains of Samuel Ja( kson, of the
city, with whom you may be able to
Jackson & May Cigar Co. 424 East
make satisfactory arrangements.
Eighth street, who was burned to death
The cigar leaf men as well as the in the Cedar Kapids hotel fire, reached
mantit ctuiers of cigars are using their
Cincinnati Mondav morning and were at
influence in the interest^ of the associaonce taken to the family residence. The
tion and the Hurley tobacco men have
funeral was held Tuesday afternoon and
been urged to lend their suppo t. The was attended by many members of the
Hurley men say their sympathy is with
the tobacco trade as. well as sorrowing
.

I

Masonic fraternity. Large numbers of
cigar and tobacco merchants viewed the
remains and many friends, and re atives
followed the body to its final resting place.
Mr. Jackson was 47 years of age. the association but blame the
January i last he bought out the interest
of Mr. May, his partner, in the old firm
of the Jackson & May Cigar Company
and organized the Samuel Jackson Cigar
Company. Over 100 hands were em
ployed at the factory and business was
The factory is closed on account
brisk.
of Mr. Jackson's death.
The deceased was widely known and
enjoyed the respect and esteem of all.

last

retailers for

friends

and

relatives.

the position in which the Hurley trade is
now placed and p'ob ibly will not take a
The R. F. Vogt Tobacco Company has
hand in the game until the retailers tike
opened
a new cigar store at I^uisville,
a more decided stand on trust goods.
of as being regally furnishspoken
Ky.
The F. F. V. train on the C. & O.
,

railroad which left at noon Saturday ed and truly handsome in appearance.
Canadian newspapers warmly praise
carried two special coaches containing
over one hundred of the leading business the large cigar factory of J. M. Fortier at
occupies a six-floored
It
men of Cincinnati, as guests of the Busi- Montreal.
ness Men's Club, for the Tobacco Fair at building and turnsout 30, (kxj cigars a day.

TRADE-IVIARK REGISTER.
AUNT PEGGY. No. 13.957.
For

Registered

cigars.

m.,
Lancaster, Pa.
1903, at 9

a.

DAVY JONES.

by

B.

J.

Feb.

17,

&

Co.,

Koser

No. 13,958.

YELLOW ROSE.

No. 13,959

Registered

cigars.

Feb.

18,

a

m., by H. D. Shivers
1903, at 9
Co., Inc., Philadelphia, Pa.

&

SHIVERS LA ROSA BLANCA.
No. 13,960.
For cigars.
Registered Feb. 18,
1903, at 9 a. m., by H. Shivers & Co.,

BETWEEN THE TWO.

No. 13,961.

cigars, cigarettes

Registered Feb.

and

cheroots.

1903, at 9

18,

a.

Henninghaus Tobacco
Baltimore, Md.
by the

m.,
Co.,

LA ESPERANZADA.

No. 13,962.
For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots,

gies,

sto-

chewing and smoking tobacco.

Registered Feb.

19,

1903. at 2 p. m.,

by M. Hernandez, Philadelphia, Pa.
PINOCHLE SPORTS. No. 13,963.
For cigars.
Registered Feb. 20,

a

m., by
Philadelphia, Pa.
1903, at

1

1

PRECEPTOR.
F"or

Anderson Bruce,

Registered

1903, at 9 a. m.,
Co., Philadelphia,

HONEST TOM.

by

Feb.

Simon

£. L.

23,

&

Reading,

New

continued

of Philadelphia,

is

president of the as-

NEW CIGARETTE MANUFACTORY.
Rabinovitch

E.

&

Co. have leased the

keep open

amount of

his fine to the magis-

a fine staring them in the face.

HEYMANN &

CO.

CIGAR COMPANY

608 Arch street, and as
The Heymann & Co. Cigar Company
soon as alterations and improvements has been incorporated under the laws of
are completed, will occupy it as a cigar- New Jersey, at Camden, with a capital of
ette manufactory and retail cigar and j! 00, 000.
The officers of the new comstore at

pany are: Joseph C. Heymann, president,
Eg>ptian and Turkish cigarettes a and Harry Schoenthal, treasurer. Mr.
of trade with which E. Rabinovitch Heymann was long associated with his

ture
line

The

firm will manufac-

past successful experience.

REJECTIONS.

CORRECTION.
"Don Royal,"

registered January 21,
Hernandez, Philadelphia,

should have been
grund, Philadelphia. Pa

sent the

to

for

I.

Lowen*

window.

On

the

large dead

wall

at

George Newman,

of the leaf

house of

Young & Newman, reached home on
George

Washington's

birthday.

Mr.

Fourth and Market streets are two large

Newman had such a severe cold he could
cigars,
merits
of
signs setting forth the
He
hardly speak, but he was happy.
Lipschutz's
Large
being
44.
one of them
had booked many good orders.
head boards on the tops of the Camden
VV. E. Dotts, of the leaf house of Dotts
upon
them
painted
have
cars
street
& Keely, left Wednesday morning for a
Gumpert's Maneto and one can see the regular trip through the State.
He has
On Broad the usual sized "order book" along, and
signs from a long distance.

E. F.

ACo.havehad

"Rambler," "Mr. Dooley," "Rossmere"

Pa.,

of the Sabbath Closing

vertisement of Eisenlohr's Cinco greets
the eye from awning, sidewalk stand or

street at night the name of another pop- it will come back with his share of "sendDefebaugh, secretary.
trate's court and waived putting in an
ular cigar is set forth with bright, varie- me-so-muches."
Owing to his absence in Florida, Mr. appearance.
retailers aje
Interested
electric lights which can be seen
A. Cook, with Dempsey & Koch, manSheip will not preside at the present con- wailing to learn the fate of the Berkel- gated
"sandwich
mile away. The
ufacturers of the popular Consumo, is
Matters of interest and im- bach bill, introduced in the Legislature, almost half a
vemion.
to
anfirm
one
was utilized by
home again from the west with a fine lot
portance to the cigar box trade will come which, if passed, will permit them to sell man"
brands
leading
of
its
merits
nounce the
Mr. E. Dempof orders for the house.
up for discussion and action and will be cigars and candy on Sunday.
It is conhouse,
boat,
ferry
one
than
and in more
"en route"
sey, of the firm, is now
Addiintermingled with social features.
ceded that the bill has a slim chance of
wellother
of
the
signs
are
car
street
and
through New Jersey and New York, and
tional news of the convention will be
being passed, and retailers have the alIn hundreds of almost every letter received from him
manufacturers.
known
given in next week's Tobacco World.
ternatives of dosing on Sunday or paying
business offices are found handsome contains good orders for more of the

and

tobacco store.

No. 13.965.

Baltimore, Md.

M.

The crusade

1

Pa

Registered Feb. 23,
For cigars.
1903, at 9 a. m., by Samuel A. Sopher,

1903, for

SUNDAY CLOSING MOVEMENT.

Association of Philadelphia against retail
York city and many Pennsylvania cities cigar and candy dealers who do business
and towns as well as from the (Quaker on Sunday continues, much to the disThe association held its gust of storekeepers who have been ar
City itself.
semi-annual meeting last fall, convening rested and fined.
One cigar dealer, on
o'clock
at
H.ill
2
Micnnerchor
atTagg's
amain thoroughfare, after his first arrest,
Sheip.
Henry
H.
p. m., September 29.
on Sunday but

large

No. 13,964.

cigars.

Elmira,

Boston,

from

sociation

Inc., Philadelphia, Pa.

For

Members of the
February 25th.
association are expected to be present

day,

Lancaster, Pa.

For

Mr.
sponded to the toast "Woman."
It is a subject of comment that PhilaH. E. Stevenson, representing E.
been
have
remarks are said to
Gumpert's
good
are
manufacturers
cigar
delphia
Rosenwald & Co., of New York, has
The fourth annual convention of the
appropriate and witty and he was advertisers and that they do not confine
duly
been a visitor to the Philadelphia trade
Elastern Cigar Box Manufacturers' Assohearty applause at the close of his their efl"orls to any oneform of advertising.
given
this week, and as usual, has booked his
ciation, is to be held at the Hotel Hanaddress.
adever-familiar
will
the
one
where
Go
percentage of orders.
Philadelphia, commencing Wednes-

FOURTH ANNUAL CONVENTION.

over,

For cigars.
Registered Feb. 17,
1903, at 9 a. m., by J. B. Koser & Co.,

SHIVERS'

MOSTLY PERSONALS.

AN APPRECIATED INNOVATION.
An unusually handsomely

furnished

and equipped retail cigar store has been
opened at 142 North Eighth street, by
William Catlin, formerly a salesman with
the American

Tobacco Co.

An

innova-

calendars which advertise popular cigars firm's excellent smokers.
made by Philadelphia manufacturers and
Ventura Blanco, the well-known cigar

any number of card cases, memorandum manufacturer at 439 Arch street, left for
note books, etc., occupy the pockets of Cuba last Saturday, where he will look
thousands of ci^ar smokers who have re- after tobacco purchases and other busiceived them as souvenir presents.
He will be gone a month.
ness.
Isidor Langsdorf, of the A. Roig &

INTRODUCING NEW PRODUCTS.
Moss & Geppert, of 102 Arch Street,

Langsdorf cigar factory, reached
from Havana last week.

home

John H Boltz. of Boltz, Clymer & Co.,
formerly were the representatives
who recently returned from a successful
managing the T. J. Dunn & Co. cigar of the John J. Hagley Company, of
Western business trip, left for Havana
Mr. Schoenthal, the treasurer of Detroit, are now representing the Nail &
factory.
father,

the

late

Henry Heymann,

in

who

.

He will remain some little
charge Williams Tobacco Company, of Louis- Thursday.
They are also selling agents time and will probably purchase tobaccos
of the North Broad street factory of T. ville, Ky.
Dunn & Co. and is credited with hav- for the P. r. Conrad & Bailey Company, for the factory.
J.
M. J. Dalton sailed from New York
on
ing a thorough knowledge of cigars and of Richmond, Va, and are putting
The new company this market that firm's latest products. last Saturday for Havana.
their manufacture.
the

new company, was for 5years
I

in

G. r&lk ®, BrO. Importers

of

Sumatra, and Havana and Packers

l8

i

II

W&tCf St«,N€W

American Tobacco, 171

of

WORLD

K TU B A CCO

I

SAVE CIGAR BANDS!

The Keystone Cheroot Company, Ltd.
GEORGIA GEMS CHEROOTS

I'

ANOTHER FREE DISTRIBUTION

Cents

Three for Five

THR TOBACCO WORLD

1 Oflt

OF

$142,500
Made

BEN ROY

of

Cigarros

NOVEMBER,
"RENOWN"
"SALVA FUMA"

"GEO. W. CHILDS"

"JACKSON SQUARE"
"PREVIIuS

•

"EXPORTS'

4

"WEGO"
"NERVE"
"STAR"

"FONTELLA"

"CREMO"
"CUBANOLA"

Five for Five Cents

Based on the Month
1903, to Smokers of

in December, 1903,

Will he

"La belle CREOLE"

f

IOC)

"SANTA BANA"
"PEOLA"
"SMOKETTES"
"COLUMBIA" (loc)

"DOWLEDO"

How Many Cigars

"SIONA"
"SPANIOLA"

"TWO ORPHANS"

"LILLIAN RUSSELL"

(2 for 5c)

"BENEFACTOR"
"FLORODORA" (3 for

"TURCO"
"Florodora Operas ' (5
"VELVET"
"PIONEER"
"CONTINENTAL" (lo)
DETROIT FREE PRESS"

loc)
lor loc)

no matter by whom manufactured) will
Taxes on during the month of November, 1903?

(of all brands,

the United States collect

(Cigars bearing I3.00 tax per thousand.

the namber of cigars on which $3 00 tax per thousand is paid Durini^ the Month of
the total sales ot stamps made by the United States Internal Revenue Department
during November, 1903, will be rewarded as follows:
Is.oco.cxd in cash.
person estimating the closest
5,oco.oo
each)
closest
00
persons whose estimates are next
($2,500
5,000.00
persons whose estimates are next closest
(1 .000.00 each)
5,000.00
($500.00 each)
persons whose estimates are next closest
5,000 00
($250.00 each)
persons whose estimates are next closest
2,500.00
($100.00 each)
persons whose estimates are next closest
2,500 00
persons whose estimates are next closest
($50 00 each)
2,500 00
($25.00 each)
persons whose estimates are next closest
20,000
00
each)
CO
closest
are
next
estimates
persons whose
($10
15,000 00
persons whose estimates are next closest
($5 00 each)
will
closest
we
send
next
persons whose estimates are
75,000 00
to each one box of 50 "Cremo" cigars (value $2 50 per box)

The persons who estitnate nearest to
I November, 1903, as shown by

Main

Office,

Hanover, Pa.
L

M. Newburger, of Stewart, New- such
j

as the 1899 Wisconsins, Pennsylvania

looking after the firms| Broadleaf B's and Connecticuts. When
burger &
could not be secured at
interests in the West and will not be^^^ 1899 leaf
*^"y*"' P"<^«^' ^^*=y *"^*^*^ ^°' '^'° «»<*
home until about March i.
even the 1901 cropa. Prices have been
,,
K,
-.u 1
1
u e /H. Nathan, with L. Loeb & Co. is in ^
f
\\
,
j
firm on old stocks; in fact, as already
the VV'est and was a recent Milwaukee
noted in The Tobacco World, the tendency
Co.,

lOc.

To the
To the
To the
To the
To the
To the
To the
To the
To the
To the
To the

is

'

.

I

,

!

towards a rise in price, and one leaf
house manager stHte<l he confidently exwho is visiting the Western trade for the ^^^^^ p^j^^ „„ ^„ „,^j ^^^^^^ ^^ increase
Loeb-Sw.irlz Co., leaf dealers, show that ^ot less than one cent per pound,
he is booking his share of orders and
Transactions in Sumatra and Havana

Perfect

Cigar

from

received

the

West

generally

leaf

is

good.

5

10

20
25

50
100
2,000
3.000
30.000

have been

better.

lines has been so

I

fact, that

leaf

NfllONAL FANE

5c.

A

Bros.

&

Uiaz of

headquarters

New

with

He will
Showell & Fryer,

York.

Antwerp.

Information which

Juniper and Market street
John T. Dee, western salesman with
the Theobald & Oppenhcimer cigar factory, was a Denver, Col., visitor last
week and earlier in the month booked a
number of good orders in Kansas City.

Delicious

Smoke.

Leopold

Strictly

.

leaf

.

house

,...„Loeb &

Co.,

is

home

again after a pleasant and profitable

Hand-Made.

to

may

Order, at

...

derided

I

its

,

.

,

to report favorably

MANUFACTURKD BY

CHA^bES

M.

YETTER

READING, PA.
We

use the

Blue Label

.

,

•,,

m-

troduced by Senator Herkelbach which
permits drug, cigar,

I

confectionery and

make

sales

Berkelbach

bill

other stores to keep open and

They are Deservedly Popular

PHILADELPHIA LEAF MARKET

on

Sunday.

If

the

During the past week there has been a passes the Legislature

it

will

repeal the

general recuperate tone to the leaf market. old Blue I^w of 1794, now in force,
That means that business is improving. which forbids the hale of cigars and other
In fact, quite a number of the leaf men
merchandize on Sunday.
say that the holiday "quiet spell" is a

481,870.212
553.187.580
500,693,908

are

good

per thousand,

457.642.572
August
483.55«.833
Sept'rab'r474. 787.90^
October
5^2.205.063

501,318,407
485.441.753
501,800,523
574.551.047

1903
571,866.633
565.974.550
575.804,470
628.881,30^

508.258.250
NOV.
December 467. 093, 208

529.308.500

5i2.444.393

1901

1900
July

479,3", r7o

for Estimates.

this offer.

Distribution of the
In case of a lie in estimates, the amount offered will be divided equally among those entitled to it.
Internal
Revenue
from
the
Department
awards will be made as soon after December ist, 1903, as the 6gnres are obtainable
November,
'903.
of the United States for
Write your Full Name and Post Office Address plainly on packages containing bands. The Postage or Express charges
on your package must be fully prepaid, in order for your estimate to participate.

All estimates under this offer
Send each estimate on

MUST BE RBCBIVBD on or before October 31st, 1903, by the
FLORODORA TAG COMPANY, JBRSBY CITY, N.J,

a separate piece of paper, with your

name and address

plainly written on each.

Receipts will be sent you for your bands, and these receipts will be just as
not lose the value of your bands
goods as the bands themselves in securing Presents illustrated in our Catalogue.

You do

,

thing of the past; that spring butineta is
Growers in New York State complain
beginning to "cast its shadow before," that a new disease called "mold" is inand that ere long the leaf market will be juring their crops. Government experts
I

Cigarmakers' International Union of America
WE SOLICIT YOUR CORRESI'ONhENCE

1902
496,983.717
445. 95.483
5 '6.599.027
5 16.835. J63
523.035,907
532.151,477

Tax

Send nothing but Cigar Bands under

I

I

of the

I90I
448,806.638
4t7.196.433
445.641,761

1900
422.512,494
394.440.344
436,122.097
437.952. 58
456.509 855
473.591.527

BILL.

the bill

to four estimates.

—

Only Cigar Bands

meeting Tuesday afternoon,

you

be of value in making estimate*: The number of Cigars now bearing $3.00
for which Stamps were purchased, appears below:

The Senate Committee on Law and

trip

Havana.

March
April

June

SENATE COMMITTEE FAVORS
SUNDAY SELLING

Loeb, with the well-known
of L.

—
—

January
February

May

97 tons tobacco.
Liverpool.
7 tons tobacco.

entitle

[One band from "Florodora" Cigars or one band from "Florodora Operas" counting as two bands from the other cigars
mentioned; and no less than loo bands will be received at any one time for estimates ]

Philadelphia representative for the Henry future sales will be good.

Exhorts.
Grand Cayman, 2. W. I 500 cigars; 9
have
packages manufactured tobacco.

^142,500,00

Every loo bands from above named cigars will

William C. Lesher has been appointed houses are led to believe that immediate
the Fourth cigar, manufactured by Bustillo

•

35t^i3 persons

Business in these

fair, in

1

35.213

is

M. Kaufman,

|

that the trade in

2

,

visitor.

Letters

I

lively

and

brisk.

The demand has been

for old

stock—

,

have been unable to identify "mold"
have never seen it before.

—

illustrated 8o-page catalogue (page size 7 in. x to in.) showing all the Presents exactly as they are, and with beautiful embossed
cover lithographed in ten colors and gold, will be mailed to any address upon receipt of ten cents, or ten tags, or twenty cigar bands.

Handsomely

STILES

J. H.

• • .

Uaf Tobacco

. .

.

YORK,

PA.

to

STILES

J. H.

THB TOBACCO WORLD

Leaf .Tobacco •
THB TOIACCO WOELD

.

• •

.

.

YORK, PA*
31

COLD WEATHER AT YORK

A WiDDiDg Proposition
That

is

what you

will find in Ihe

Mes-ra
The

M. G. Hollis 8c Co.
Manufacturers,

PA.

M. M. Kahler,
332 Buttonwood

Street,

Reading, Pa.
Manufacturer of High Grade

Seed

and

Havana

CIGARS
Correapondence solicited with
the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade.

GAINING

FAVOR

IN

EVERY DAY

Lady Mar

Chief Rabban

Wyoming Blk
Lb Caribbean
Quality Counts

Ortho

Nickname

in the product of

The Penn Cigar Co., Reading, Pa.

H. Witter,
NcwmanstOWn, Pa.

Manufacturer of

of the year in

The slump

York

not

is

FINE HA VANA HAND MADB

and Tobacco Company, which will manufacture and sell cigars, cheroots and
smoking and chewing tobac co. The in(orpor.i tors are Chailes A. Hayles,

Dundreary, ^-cent

Shindler and Adam K. Bayles, are of
York.
John P. Huber, .in aged and well
known resident of York, died last Thursday.
He was 84 ye.irs of age. and prior
to the civil war was one of the laigest cigar
manufacturers in the State, his f.ictory
be ng located in Philadelphia.
He met
with reverses in business and then took
up hib residence in York, where he resided
until his death.
He was a member of
Concordia
lodge,
No
67, F"ree and AcYork and vicinity. Seveial large shipMasons,
cepted
of
Philadelphia.
His
ments of last year s crop have been made
surviving
only
daughter,
Mrs.
KUa
Bailey,
within the past ten days from Mrid^eton
resides in Phil.idelphia.
and Fawn Grove.
It is said that conH. F. Kohler. the leading manufacsider.ible 1902 tobacco still remains unturer
of Nashville, reports business in a
sold in Fawn Grove and vicinity.
flourishing
condition.
The only trouble
.Michael H. Kngle, of Lancaster, representative for Sutter Bros., has made some he now is experiencing is ihe lack of
He has plenty of orders
heavy piirch;)ses of 1902 leaf tobacco in cigarmakers.
on
h.ind,
can't
fill them fast enough
but
York county. He has made several large
because
a
of
of
lack
hands.
During the
shipments already fr m this vicinity to
past
week
Mr.
Kohler
made
a number of
the Suiter packing warehouse in LancasMr. Kngle is well known to the big shipments of fine cigars to western
ter.

m irket

is

prartii ally

tobacio growers of York county, and has
their confidence and esteem because of
fair and honest dealings in past years.
York county cigar manufacturers are
well pleased with the present conditions
as the outlook for the future is full of hope
and encouragement. The wonderful activity in the cigar making business still
continues and what has heretofore been
considered one of the dull periods of the
year has passed without any let up in the
demand for goods. Preparations are now
being made for the spring trade and it is
probable that some new novelties will
make their appearance in the spring from
York county factories. Cigar manufacturers throughout the county are working
to the limitof their output and employing
all the cigarmakers available.
The out
put is very large in this section, and
still

further increased

if

points.

George

S.

Mayer, of the firm of Jacob

A. M.iyer & Bro. cigar manufacturers,
was elected chief burgess of the borough
,

of North York at the election Tuesday,
February 17. .Mr. Mayer was the candidate on the Democratic ticket, and defeated his opponent by a big majority.
That he is popular with the residents of
North York is pioved by the fact that
North York generally goes Republican.
Mr. Mayer was sereaaded on election
night after the vote was counted.

W. H. Raab. one of the leading cigar
manufacturers of Dallastown, has had
plans and specifications prepared for the
erection of a fine cottage home, to be
built in Dallastown.
The new dwelling
will be one of the handsomest and most
conveniently arranged in lower York

more county.

FufAisK Estimates

Sketches

aLi\d

Designs

Walnut

name and

address on parcels

204.206 208 Ea.st 27th

Street.

NEW YORK
A

cure

for fo«L
ulliny.

Havana Cigars
UNION MADE.
Famous Brands:

RINGOLD

FUDGE, 5c.
KEY WEST HAVANA,

for Prices.

and

Jobbing Trade

Solicited.

lOc.
^Bt

FLORIN. PA
Located on Main

C.'tl'ti
III il

Tbe •bore <l«Tlr»^ Nf* r.f,!l. 4 and ft, under O K HIcpb Patent. Jan ». IHW, ar« all ailjutitfsl
•tMVt rliraniand toliarcu p«rtorat«d »lil« <owa, Uit> almorlwnt In itinmla mln«r<l and Ilia Imigcr WHier
('uinnioii M'riti« tt>a('li<<N that molfttiir* 'h heavier than air and tilli
t*iiu In It tli« clfatit'r It l>e<'orii«^
and thatbelnn a fart dealem with pans underneath tlidr k<mk1s otiiy ei(i<>«<> their l^'norancn of the flrnt
principle of niol^tenlriK rlKamaiid toliacco: water ab««<irtte<l In tp«ig«, Mttoi or Ul| t>«coiuw »llmi
arni polkoaout, that wiiuh nu Knioker Htiould tych and inhaU.
No». I and t repre-iwnt show ra«« molxtenerit (fur every S t«mt) to bans «!>•«• the retail Mock
N*. I Khows practical advenlnliiff for rlgar lolitMTt and manufacturoni; vory low prire in qvaatitlM.
man ca>««
can* in piacaof uortbleM
No S for toMC4X> p*ll8. No. 4, rann HiuxW to mide In rear of allent aaleaman
uortltleM
pan wrongly placed with p«r1«rat«4 »I4« ipi al*o alio utlxtl foreacb wall caM fhelf;
rhelf; XiiHsM for
itoraoo room, and all alMafor atoragacbMU. N*. •, No mntloman's
nMim
gentleman's nM>m Ik complete
ronpiet« witboatlt—
wltbo«tlt— no
boi or dgara can b« k»pt outaldo of a cinaed r«aa withont It.
Qlre uatba number of abelVM In wall
or
It.
raae and bIm of abow caae, and we will ablp on lO dayi approTal

...

O

K.

BICB A

CO., \9»

BMt

I.ine

of Pennsylvania R

Pennsylvania Broad Leaf B's
Penns>lvania Havana Seed Binders
Fancy Pack»d Zimmer Spanish
Fancy Table Assorted Dulchl
Fancy Packed Gebhart

First Class
Kirst Class

1901

K

14th Btrret,

NEW YORK.

Every Case

NISSLEY
PINE FORCE-SWEATED Our Owil
IOnO
\j\J^ coNNEcricur
& CO.
racking
Packer
n tai
FINE CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO I .H. Weaver, Leaf Tobacco
of

E. L.

i

Growers and Packers

Fine B's and Tops Our Specialty,
Cfilical

Buyers always

find

to look over our

it

JOHN

D.

241 and 243 North Prince
LANCASTER., PA.

a pleasure

Samplts.

Samples cheerfully submitted upon request.

P. O.

Box 96.

SKILES,

Packer of and Dealer

PACKER OF

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

Leaf Tobacco

^g and 6i North Duke Street,
LANCASTER, PA.
T^VER SINCE WE ESTABLISHED
-C<

this business
Tobacco in the

BEST WAV possible.

In

SMITH,
LEAF TOBACCO
fie

LANCASTER,

P. L.
'"teiiL't

& Co.

Lf;af Tobacco

145 North

Cor. Grant

Market

Street,

JACOB MAYER.

Leaf Tobacco
FINE CONNECTICUT LEAF
A

Specialty

201 and 203 North

LANCASTER,

H, H,

'^^^^ienn Leaf Tobacco

Duke

St.,

PA.

MILLER,

Leaf Tobaccos
Light Conn. Wrappers and Seconds
Imported and Domestic

and HAVANA
Nos. 327 and 329 North Queen

SUMATRA

W. DUTTENHOFER,

45 North Market St.
liTua and Samatra a Specialty
L-KISCHSTER.

Sts.,

WALTER S. BARM

Lancaster, Pa.

J.

and Christian

Lancaster, Pa,

PA.

Leaman

in

For the Wholesale Trade Only,

Selected B*s and Good Tops
a Specialty.

Packers of and Dealers

Street,

LEAF TOBACCO

we have put up

SONDHEIMER

,

MENNO M. FR Y

Successor to SKILES & FREY

AND

•

of

of

Dtaler and Jobber in

Makhk of

HAND MADE

Ready for the Market

Lancaster, Pa.

Wanted. Seed Scraps'-"*" Siftin^s
antl put

432— B.

and Warehouse,

PHILADELPHIA.

Street,

Call,

FREE

READING, PA.
HIGH GRADE

Office

Advertise

INTERNATIONAL TOBACCO COMPANY

REDCAY

Telephone

USE OUTDOOR DISPLAY
We
To
Anywhere
PAINT OR POSTER

Submit sample by mail

Write

John

liareofsuch
Prices still continue to be firm.
The seveie cold weather niui heavy
snow storm has put a stop to the delivermg of the 1902 crop to the local warehouses and to the railroads for shipment.
Scarcely any deliveiies were made during
the week, as some ot the country roads
were closed by drifted snow. As soon as
the weather moderates some big shipmenis of 1902 leaf will be made from
but the
gocds.

814

Lord Gloster-'ioC'-Henry W. Sage

H.

at-

(ieorge S. Schmidt has ^iven notice
through the newspapers that he will apply
to the ( Governor of Pennsylvania for a
charter on March 9 for an intended corporation 10 he known as the (ilobe Cigar

TKe BILLPOSTING SIGN CO. •

CIGARS
WM.

leaf

by snow.
Several leaf honses made a
series of good s.iles during the week, but
the volume of business was not as great
as has been the case since January i.
There are !?till inquiries for 1900 goods,

would be

John

tirst

tributed to .my falling off in the demand
for goods, but on account ol the extreme
cold weather and the b,idl\ blocked toads

on the market. Made in three grades,
and sold for lo, 15, and ao cents
per package of ten.

to

1

tobacco market.

Egyptian Cigarettes

328

—

since the

Latest and Best

READING,

cigarmakers could be found.
Advertisements for cigarmakers stdl appear in the
Has Depressing EfTect on Leaf Tob.KCo newspapers.
The Winget .Machine Company, of this
M.trket
900 Crop Stdl in Dem.ind
— Ci}4ar Manufacturers Busy.
city, is enjoying a large trade these days.
During the past few weeks laige orders
York, Pa., Feb. 23, 1903.
have been received for the Keystone
The past week has been the clullebt
bunching machines and cigar molds.

St.,

Lancaster, Pa.

PR

CO.
&
GOOD
J.W. BRENNEMAN,
'''"'Zr/
Lcaf Tobacco DEALERS K Leaf Tobaccos
B. F.

'ACKERS

AND

Dealer iu

Main

Office,

MILLERSVILLE, Pa.

-

Lancaster Office
II0-II2

W. Walnut

"-"'
St.

I'.'Sai-A. MiUe„.m.,
No. ISOS, Lancwter

145

North Market Street
LANCASTER.

PA.

^

.

E«iabiuheu isso.

For Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to
KEYSTONE CIGAR
L. J. Sellers & Son,

BOX

w. zye
High-Grade Cigars
A.

EAST PETERSBURG, PA.

TKADE BRISK AT READING.
Company

i"ob ceo

T.iylor Bros.'

well-know cigar manufacturer
was re-elected alderman
city,

of

on the

fai

Che

ry

and

tory

through

streets,

&

Reilly

Thurday

new

I'he

firm will be

oi

app'ication at

and

a charter.

for

known under

trade.

Under

his

Reading's cigar box industry

he boom.
they were

.

nd

Norristown.

much

of business than

it

igar trade causing

January and are rushed with

in

A number of

year.

for

Ihalheimer

&

Sons, box manufac-

it-

have a big sale for their cedar
available capita', which neces>it.ited the
moth-p oof chests and have orders that
foiination of the stock company.
It is
will ktep them busy for some monihs.
lire imenti n of the firm to double the

hands are employed and the numbei

will

be increased

erous changes

The

and new machinery added.
be located on the

will

Recommended

for Exquisite

Aroma

and Excellent Workmanship.

We

Employ No Salesmen,

All onr business !-< transacted Direct with the \Vh )lfsa1e Houses.
Please pla'c yourself in corre«.Mon<ifnre with u««.

WE WILL SAVE YOU MONKY.

STIUL. ANOTMCR
IIVIPROVCMCNT!!!
PAltMKNTKUS WAX-LINED ClOAR POCKETS CAN
NOW HE HAD IN HOLIES OF 250.
A ELNELY FINISHED HKASS RETAINER FOR
COUNTER rSE F-R-E-E WITH EACH INITIAL
ORDER OF TEN THOUSAND POCKETS.

aggressive

the

demand

the

and have put

many orders
fiom new fields and

for their

gODds

is

The

Orleans.

number

.1

dealers in Reading and elsewheie.

Their

Club Mixture, Charter
Oak Cut Plug and Calumet. The trade
marks on the leading staple brands are
valuable for premiums.
A. S. Valentine & Son, cigar manufacturers of Womelsdoif, Berks county,

who

leased the four-story building at 116

North Seventh
to

street,

Philadelphia,

They have two

i.

Womelsdorf, employing about

They have

up an

built

.

completely

been

gives

Cigars

ei6ARS

with capital.

force

run-

hands

of

Lancaster, Pa.
The

new hands
m.ide a number

number

of

some

pertinent facts; •Tobacco

Pouch Cigars

B.E.

1

Our

Philadelphia.

1454

start

a

factory

factories at

We sold ours at

c.

Cigars

j

|

H. L.

InVeStOF

12c in ihe bundle.
have one more
North Hatfield:
sale to report. 4 acres, at locin the bun-

"We

Womels

dle.

It

should

have brought

15c,

increased, onsiderably; in fact our out-

WBAVBR
;r.

b. B.
B.

...

,,

double what

IS

We

weie compelled

it

was a year

ago.

sold at

'

2 ic;

one sale
and one

at 16c;

one

High-Grade

Union Hade

E.

RENNINQER,
MANUFACTURER OF

Stevens, Pa.

,

one

at

12c,

at

^
Manufacturers of Fine
Havana and Domestic

Rand Made Cigars

.

C

about 700 employes.
Alderman N. Robert Tomlinson,

|

a

Cigars

Distributors wanted.

McGrath Brothers have 30 hands
ing and force-sweating it.

assort-

M. D.

I Ll

M ll O

MT. CARIMEL, PA,

RALPH STAUFFER,
"'rarj"" UNION-MADE CIGARS
MAKDFACTURER OF

BOALES,

Leaf Tobacco Broker
"BiMlii,"».B. A.
lite.*

W

PA.
STRICTLY UNION-MADE GOODS

9c.

take this action

rolls

sspeciRlty.

Medium Grade

DENVER

Mt. Carmel Cigar Manufact'g Co.

at 14c;

All these
crops were raised within one mile, and
All
(ieorge four of them within one-half mile.
in order to supply our trade."
your
draw
Please
growers.
careful
H. Valentine will be in charge of the by
When this is in "*" inferences."
Philadelphia factory.
Northampton: "Four acres of Havana
.,,
full operation the hrm will carry on Us
Phelps at 12c The
^ced sold by John
to

WBAVnU

ORDERS FROM THE JOBBING TRADE SOLICITBD.

Manufacturer of

or

Suffield.Ct.: "Sales as follows: loacres

1

5 CCUtS

BHO.
Fine Cigar Manufacturers
Terre Hill, Pa.

iTivlt^<1

F. E. Eberly,

-^

in

2 for 5 Cents

WEAVER &

STRICTLY UNIFORM "gUALITY GUARANTEED.

,

ol

3 for 5 cents

Shipping Station, East Earl.

RothSYiIle,Pa.
Correspondence with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade only

Three Hits

Phares W, Fry, Lancaster, Pa.

Seed and Havana

14c in the bundle,

Our business on high grade goods has more.
put

Money.

for the Least Possible

To Jobbers Only,

High Grade

ana have been sorry ever since. We had
So his
•? acres and it yielded 14 tons.'
and 6 acres of
crop
*^ brought him 53,920,
*>,
^ says ..^,
that
He
onions and 12 of corn.
somethin- must be done to hedge in the

dorf will be kept running as heretofore.

pay

Goods

Trimbuck

Wholesale
Manufacturer of

i»

"

reason we decided to

.

Possible

secure sufficient

in.ibility to

.

Best

Lancaster, Pi.

working

is

hands trade in tobacco.
Piently of help
on high grade cigars.
Our correspondents write:
can be secured through( ut the county
Whately: "We have to repoit the sale
by
John Halloran & Son of 12 acrei, at
but not on this class of work and for this
our

CfK

Wholesale Manufacturer of

Seed and Havana

coming out much better than was expected.
S rles have been at low figures, from
6c to IOC, and others at from lo^c to

I

swamped because

ft

eo. L. E. Ryder,

I

begin operations at their new

March

9LATEK

Lancaster, Pa.

Pfc.

High-Grade

in

Occasional sales are reported at gieatly
varying prices, and from all parts of the
val ey, and we know of no help for it,
except what co-operation has to offer.
We can see no leason for the great disWhen careful growers
parity in prices.
alongside
each other, owning
h«ing
are
kind
of soil, why should one
the s.ime
get 20c. the other but y or 10c, or 19c
lor 70 cases, and his neighbor directly
If each was assoited
opposite only 8c?
should
lemoved,
pole-sweat
tiie
and
the
should
be
say the eight-ceni crop
The only remedy the writer can
best.
He has before
devise IS co-operation.
him a letter from an expeiienced grower,
now about sixty years of age, in which he

Long

enormous trade and will continue their
factories at Womelsdorf as heretofoie.
To The Tobacco World representative
"Our firm is
(ieorge H. \'alentine said:
work and
of
Spanish
making a specialty
we are able to cope with the best fac
..
rvf
.^ we
- u
ha\e
Of late
tones in the coiintrv.

Owner« and ManufactiiretH,
•RACINE, WISCONSIN, U. S. A.

JOniN

Manufacturers of

CONNliCTICl T VALLEY.

Cut, Colonnial

200 hands.

Sole

sHerts &

E.

make

brands are Old Dominion,

latest

factories at

RACINE PAPER GOODS CO

.J.

LEAF TOBACCO MARKETS

of private brands for le.iding

factory about

12, 1902.

.

Washington.

With a full force of hands and reports the
They say there is
trade outlook blight.
theii
leading brands.
for
demand
large
a

manufactures

firm

twenty different brands and besides

expect

Retainer Patented Au^uut

SOLD EVERTSVHERE

west as Nebraska and as far south as

New

18

men

The Penn Cigar Company

in

plug tobacco and goods are shipped as

a

Hand-Made and Mold Stogies

of improvements to their plant.

the smoking ..nd chewing line excepting

far

Filler,

f

writes that there

They recently

to work.

larger than

They manufacture everything

ever.

Long

to attend to busi-

ning with an increased

president of the company,

have been secured

Slater s Stogies
^, _-„
SLATER,
^OHN
t

will

Newbeiger & Co., are

Stewart.

Mr. Taylor,

of

efforts

that island for
office

Through

first floor.

Cub.i,

excellent business opportunities

re

be m.ide to the fictors

in

is

He

ness interests there.

Num-

to sevent\-five.

w.ll

who
remain another month
Ihalheimer,

A.

At present twenty-

five

Lancaster, P%»

MAKBRS OP

factories aie running

turers,

capacity of the plant.

23

JOHN SLATER & CO

\ ,^„_,

BOSS STOGIES

be

will

1903

r

BROWNIES
BLENDED SMOKE
GOLD NUGGETS

overtime.
A.

could handle with

i

YORK, Ka.

.

.

considerably larger than that for the past

Phil-

amount

la-ger

in the

The output

orders.

For some time

this cit).

the firm has had a

very

is

The factories are busier than

I

Stock has

tobacco merchants located at AUentown,
E^ston,

boom

busy, the

already been subscribed for by leading

adelphia

be well taken

next five years.

re of in the

c

will

tlie

business has grown ra[(idly.

Bethlehem,

Tomlinson

.Mr.

.

-BtTABXJSBXD 1866—

SLATER'S BIG STOGIES
ROYAL BLUE LINE
GOOD POINTS
CAPITOL
CYCLONE

the

is

10 cent cigars, and enjoys a large

,irul

5

same capacitv
able management the firm's

he retainetl in

He

.

CASTELLO

BIG HIT

II

be increased lofas.ooo. JohnT. Taylor,
the present efficient head of the comp.ii y,
will

tax collector

a

is

too.

manufa(turer of the Magistrate cigar, in

the

above name and the capital stock w

also a reptesentative

is

Sixteen h ward in the School Board

le

t

In addition to being

Ke.idm^.

in

an alderm.in, he

attomey-,

its

made

|l)eysher,

man

Carpenter ami

office at

Leaf Tobacco .
THE TOBACCO WORLD

.

CUBAN EXPORT
llKWr ARRIVALLANCASTER BELLE
JERSEY CHARTER

A|)|)l\

—

with

STILCS

Brands:

this

Republican ticket of the Sixteenth ward
Charier— Valentine & Son Ur.mch
Mr. Tomlinson
by a large majority.
Out Other Interesting News.
holds more political jobs than any other
The Taylor Bros.' lobacco Com|)any.

for

Harrisburg on

V^K^^ii^go^

J. H.

SELL.ERSVILLE. PA.

CO..

THE TOBACCO WORLD

32

>

"

HopkinSVille,

For Ike WholMale and JobbinK Trade only

Ky

|

OouuroinnHCH Soucnso.

AKRON, PA.

;;

G. Falk ®. BrO. Importers

of

SumatraL and HavanaL and Packers
I'

IF

Americaiv Tobacco,

of

WatCf

171

NewYofk

STILES

Leaf Tobacco •
THB TOBACCO WORLD

. . .

^^^^^Wwi^K^i^i^^l^vATATATATATAl
CHANCE.
THAT OTHER FELLOW DON'T TREAT YOU RIGHT, ««rWE WILL. PLEASE GIVE US A
ir

When you buy
Cuban lUades,
and Mold Presses,
Box
Cigar

AND UP-TO-DATE
LATEST
"

,^^^

^^^ ^^^ m^km m^^'

^^^^l^dL/f «
_

^

M ^^ .^

#^^

^O
^T ^^.

CIGAR MOLD

Branding Machines,

^

Bunching Machines,
Revenue Books.

All kinds of

Main OfSce and Works,

Etc.

1702.-1712

79

& Son

Kocher
Manafactuters of

J^ine

Factories,

Cigars

Packers of

i¥i-r-Exib,i:/x^»j

j.

r^
rr o
j
lA., U. S. A.

a few lots of tob.u ( :o
C. F.
j;rowerb" hand>.

^
B

crtip-.

Wrightsville, Fa.

KoriLER & eo.
Fine Cigars

piawitacninirs ol

Ihe speculators seem de

ufartureis only being reported.

termined to stop the trade, and only offer
A week of zero weather has curtailed
filler and binder r.ites for our leaf. There the deliveries at the warehouse
points
are quite a number of crops here unsold.
but packers have ample slock on hand
American Cultivator.
to keep a full force of help at wrok and
the packing of the crop is being crowded
BALDWTNSVILLK. N. Y.
along with all possible dispatch.
The
There has been considerable activity wage pay roll of tobacco help exceeded
in the local m.irket this week and buvers $10,000 in this market the past week.
have been out every day notwithstanding
The coming meeting of the Wisconsin
S. M. Wallack, of
the fcveie weather.
Tobacco Growers and l^ealers' asi-ociaHro.. tion at Madison on the
Mt. \ernon. repre^enting (i. Falk
25ih should reNew York, has been registered at the ceive the attendance of every one interSeneca H( use and has been riding with ested in the industry'.

—

T. Skinner, the firm's local representaH. A. McComas. of Philadelphia,
tive.

JOHN
""

E.

OLP,

Connection

Cigars
NSLSuVIIIG^ xfl

surprisingly short period ol
time— in tact, it is believed the amount
secured at the higher figures is much in
At anv rate
excess of what was desiied.

traded

Is as fine as can t>e prodnc«<l
Correspondence, uith Wholesale and
1oDbin{( Trade onlv. solicited.
!
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For Wholesale and the Jobbing Trade
Brands made to Order.
DBr\ l-IV^np
I^^M DA
r^.
ATrial Order Solicited.

KtU

Sumatra Wrapptd and Long

Filler

Goods a

I

Specialty.

over,

and

Makerof

all

crop has been bought up.

prevailed,

all

the

causing

;ill

B
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is

—

;

STONER,
in

PEHNR. liERF TOBACCO
Hellam, Pa.

be

in full blast.

Hesides their plant .it Hamilton, .ind a
branch at Fr.nkhn, the Louis Newburgh

people

in

Med

.

6

'j

to 7 'iC;

7

i-^

12 to 22 inches of daik

color with fair to

i:dc.frt(^n, WIS.
Nothing has developed during the

Good,

to 8

•,'€.

\ery smill percentage of light and
red colois in the new ciop .md the leaf

opeiae a force of workranges
Miamisburg also. --News.

Co. e\pect to

and the

ESSIE

Receipts
s lies for

fot

and brown

ABEL,

B. F.
Hellam, Pa

the week,

50; year,

lORK, PH.

Manufacturers of the

Elmri Grii
\. F.

HOSTETTER,

Ifanufaclurer of

High-Grade
Domestic
Cigars
HANOVER, PA.
Stags Favor itk," a 5-cent Leader,
fuown for Superiority of Quality.

ROANA
5^^

EIGHT

SIZES.

IQc,

Cigars

riOELTZEL
RELIABLE UNION MADE
Cigars
LANCASTER, PA.
ri.

e.

Manufacturer of

LEADING BRANDS:
313.

BROS.

Manufacturer of

good body.

the week, 335; year, 2,635

MAYER &

THE BFST FIVE CENT riC\H

Br^nd.

getting smaller every

—

EAR

THE BEAR BRAND; THE CUB BRANT

OuB Sphcialtibs:

Ihe movement of old tobacco
shows th.it the trade is realizing the good

Re< ei\ it g is now cni^a-jing thi- .itten geieially good condition.
New hhds.
tion of packers, -treaiiis of larm wagons tob.K CO
nothing doing on the hteaks.
l.iden with tobacco being almost daily in
prii es:
evidence on our stieets.
l.iigs Low
4 to4 5^ Com., 4 '^ to4i,, c;
Ihe local waiehou^es are !>eginnin^: to
Med. ^}^ to 5 "4 c Good, 5% to 6c.
start their forces of spriggers to work,
will
-e.if L(.w— 5 to 5 3^ Com.
and soon the entire tobacco industiy
5 ^^ to 6>a c

Olllce,

A.

g\iaranteed

ZION'S VIEW, PA

week.

;

B

5,000 per day.

A specialty of Private Brands fof *•
Wholesale and Jobbing Trade*
Correspondence solicited.
Saniph s on applicatl*.

zero weather
factories to shut

6«i to 7,'4c; Medium. 7'. to 8 12 c Good.
8"/^ to loc; and 22 to 28 inches long,

'i\

I^A..

Pine Cigar

week

quality as well as the low price it is sellIt consists of Leaf.
ing at.
Common,

PASO."

Manufacturers of

(

k

^^^T^»

Prompt Shipments

down and stopped movement of loose
tob.K CO. with no sales made on iloor.
»ld hluls tobacco continues to move out
in lots .Old stoi

'•EL

SECHRIST,*

Hlgb-Grade Domestic Glgan
(York Nick.
Boston Beauties
Oak Mountain,
Porto Rico Wavkj

M. D. Hoales.

During neaily

••CHIEF BARON,"

Proprietor,

KY.

ILLIC.

,

Packer of and Dealer

J. F.

is

I

E. B.

La Jmpprial Cigar Factory

nearly
attention will be turned to the

HOI'KINSX

in a

of the buyeis ha\e been witliare almost at a stand
operations
drawn,
turned a de.if ear
who
faimer-N
still, and
A
to 9« would now cheertuliy .iccept it.
also
respectable qu .ntity of seedleaf was
booked at prices langing from 5c to 7*
thiough, but the ^reat rush was for Zimmer. It is behtvcd tli.it halfol iheenliie

nearly

1

FLINCHBAUQH

Ciazette.

reiections were few.
I'he loose tobac<"o season

••KENTUCKY CARDINAL,"
••1303,"

.^^^^\

Competition became so fierce that in a
few days the price was advanced from 8c
to IOC through. A large amount was con

FINE CIOARS
f FIVE-CENT CIGAR
'Happy Jim
MAIIDFACTURER OP

Our Leading 5c. Brands:

High-Grade Union-Made Goods.

Capacity,

prized market.
MIAMISHIRG. O.
Se\eie winter we.ither has returned to
Buying of the 1902 Zimmer last week us. usheied in by heavy rain flooding all
was not alone spirited, but A>o exciting. water courses bank full, followed by high
The regulai bu>ing force of the larger wind-i and .1 tive inch snow, and very
packing concerns was augmented by the (old weather, the thermometer register
addition of extra buxers. and as the race ing 2 degrees the 17th, 10 degrees the
waxed fiom hot to ho ter the price was 18th, and 2 degrees this morning checkalso increased in relitive proportion. ing all movement of the crop.

JACOBUS, PA

D. B.

York, Pa.

Manufacturer of

prices

of cars in which to ship. Prices on recent
sales remain the same as reported last

—

I^MTuqcir^DiMAL
.#1!%-

Hanover, Pa.

.

week.

CO.

J. E. Hostetter,

— Reporter.

representing Carl Straus & Co., has been
CLARK.SVILLE. TENN.
Wallace
riding with F. M. Dunham.
J.
M. H. Clark .\: Hro.
Lee has made a number of purchases for
on
and
Baltimore,
of
Niemann,
&
Gieske
Receipts this werk.859 ^^M; offerings
Wednesday the firm received a laige on the breaks, 34 hbds; sales, 46 hhd».
amount of their recent purchases, which
ihe offerings this week weie of the
was stored in the old D. L & W. R. R. lower gr.ides of leaf and a few lugs.
freight house temporarily owmg to a lack j\^^ market was steady at 'ormer

Manufacturer of

Wholesale Manufacturer of

Shipments, 662 cases.

J.

Telephone

&

Manufacturers of

MADK BY

v'<:

BsUblished 1876.

Oupedty, 75.000 per day.

PFflliTZGRflFF

J. K.

High-Grade Nickel
SEED and HAVANA

A National Leader in
Five Cent Cigars

|

DALLASTOWN, PA,

Yoe, Pa.

I

*

Special Brands
made to order.

Great Sire

1

LEAF TOBACCO

fl.

r^^-^i

:

of our

and

Daily Capacity, 100,000 to 125,000

w:^

week

Only

York

Leading Mannfacturers in the East
Five Cent Goods Unequaled for the Money.

to vary the conililions that have
for some time past in the local
pievailed
remain in the
markets.
A moderate movement from
having
.ire
Klmer and ( .. H. Johnson
first
hands
of both new and cased goods
theirs assorted, and H. F. N'ev\hall is assorting his own. and rinds it much better continues, though but little ndmg has
ihink many of been (one in the country duiing the
than he ha«l supposed.
same if they week.
ihe
rind
would
the gioweis
Hitters c^ Co. of Stoughton, sold 140CS
would assoit it."
of
1901 to Child.
"There is quite a feelmg
Putney. Vi.
The old leaf market reveals no new
in favor of a combination of tobacco
growers for mutual protection in the sale features and a moderate business to man-

Conway

I

Havana
And

Street,

wjvyx
jl^ajl^w
MAKERS' SUPPLIES

^^ivjr^i:v
,,^,tw^^ w>/«

w^
DAVENPORT,
^

West Locust
No

Factoiy

Established 1870

S. R.

eiBARS

^

AND A COMPLETE LINE OF

Tobacco Caaers,

Scrap Cutters,

I

^

SHAPES

Box Openers,

n

HOLKSALE MANUKAC URERS OF

\A

of the

Sprayers. Bundlers.
Booking Blocks,

YOKK, PA.

.

<aco.

1500

TSTRATES

.

KOHLER

G. A.

Cataloj(ue No. S

Knives, Boards. Cutters,

ipad«1

J. H.

Tobacco world

Hi:

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY

,

St.,

Union Beauty,

3C^;

Lady Dora,

5c.;

Rosy View^

loc.

CSTABLISHCO

1871.

mUASIi

G. W,A. Hankey Tobacco Co.
Packers of and dealers

in

Foreign and Domestic Leaf Tobacco,
591

West Mason Avenue,

YORK, PA.

"

36

E. A. O^^^^s

O^
Co
f—J AVAN A
eg
IMPORTERS OF

Q^ F&lk

THIRD ST

123 N.

^ BrO.

Importers

of

Sumatra^ and Havai\aL and Packers

T. A.

have the largest assortment of Cigar Box Edgings

MYERS

CO.

8z:

Embossed Flaps, Labels,

High Grade
Seed and Havana Cigar.
Better.

YORK, PENNA.

-

CASE.

more

(Continued from

FOR THE TRADE

more deadly, more relenu

awful,

and convincing than that mere lethal
p. 6.)
oven oat s)eeve, shaking the sleeve down weapon, — the damning induction and
from the armhole to the cuff with his deduction proofs of your guilt!" He
deft

fingers.

said,

clapping

"At any

None

27
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Notices, etc.

THE STOLEN CIGAR

astically

Celebrated Everywhere.

St.yNcW YofK

United States, having over i,ooc designs in stock.

in the

Hannibal Hamlin

171 WsttCf

fHILADELRHIA

Printers and Engravers.

-

Americai\ Tobacco,

THE TOBACCO WORLD

CIGAR BOX EDGINGS
We

of

"Come again sooni" he drew from his
me on the back.
a note-book.

:ind

times,"

;ill

hours sleep

nt night,

devoted

is

to

my

office, and four
and the rest of my
you always, as you

is

indeed,

he

"

said, with

a roll of

paper and

his

penetrable smile.

ing!

lieve" —

"Silence!

Sit

down!"

«jbeyed.

1

home when
next called.
One afternoon, when nearing my own home,

applauded by you, accepted by
you for years! We will go back to the
time when you first saw the cigar case.
Your expressions, " he said in cold, de-

met him

liberate

Nevertheless,

him

did not find

I

at

I

one of

his favorite disguises,

— a long blue swallow-tailed coat, striped
cotton

large turn-over

trousers,

I

collar,

how

mine!
and

This was your

—

tambourine.

it

Of course

to others

the

consulting

tones,

"were,

blacked face, and white hat, carrying a

my

my

beautiful!

first

his

wish

1

first

it

Superior

were

step in crime

From

induction.

paper,

'I

wish

were mine"

to 'I will have it mine,'
was and the mere detail, 'How can I make it
known to myself, and I passed him ac- mine? the advance was obvious. Silence!
cording to an old undei standing between But as in my methods it was necessary

was

disguise

desire to call attention to the following,

to you,

I

in

FOR 1903

gasped, "you are jokYou could not for a moment be1

"You have condemned yourself," he
went on pitilessly. 'Condemned yourim- self on my processes,— processes familiar

know."
"It

pocket

"But surely,"

said enthusi-

I

"I only ask ten minutes twice

;

a day to eat a crust at

time

less

perfect,

although

packings of

OHIO Tobaccos
Consisting of

it

—

us

— without

the

recognition,

slightest

that there should

At an- inducement

trusting to a later explanation.

Mexican-Equal

be an overwhelming

to the

crime,

that unholy

was makinga professional admiration of youis for the mere trinket
the wife of a publican at the East itself was not enough. You are a smoker
I
saw him, in the disguise of a of cigars.

other time, as

to

Havana

1

visit to

Different from all.
Made In All Sizes,
If

Have you

noticed

it?

solicit

correspondence.

Buta Cigar Co.
Makers,

<

Zitntner Spanish, Gebhard, Little Dutch

broken-down artisan, looking into the
"liur,
1
burst out passionately,
"I
window of an adjacent pawnshop. I told you I had given up smoking cigais."
was delighted to see that he was evidently
"Fool!" he said coldly, "that is the secfollowing my suggestions, and in my joy ond time you have
committed yourself
I
ventured to tip him a wink; it was Of course you told me! What more natu"

at Popular Prices.

yon do not know the goods, we

I/a

End,

abstractedly returned.

Two

days

later

ral

received a note ap-

I

YORK, PMNNA.

than for you to bla/on forth that pre-

pared and unsolicited statement

pointing a meeting at his lodgings that

Fioely packed, from the choicest growing sections.
Samples carefully sent on application.
Also, large holdings of

vent accusation.

Yet, as

I

to pre-

said before,

That meeting, alas! was the one even that wretched attempt to cover up
memorable occurrence of my life, and your tracks was not enough. 1 still had
the last meeting
ever had with Hem- to find that overwhelming impelling monight.

PENNSYLVANIA BROAD LEAF, HAVANA
SEED and an elegant packing of
WISCONSIN

1

A.

SONNEMAN

Packers and
Dealers n
I

^ SONS,

lock Jones!

calmly, though

105 S. George

St.,

YORK, PA.

Walter B Hostetter.

B. F. Able.

HOSTETTER & ABLE,
Wholesalers and
^K
I
I UUClLbU
kC a Tnhami
Retailers of

I

SHADE GROWN SUMATRA

^"{lt-^T,Z:

12 S. George St.,

in

Bales

YORK, PA.

will

try

to

set

my puhes still

the recollection of

down

it

tive necessary to aflfect a

throb with That motive

it.

all

found him standing before the

found

1

impulses-

love.

in

man

like you.

the strongest of

suppose you would

1

fire,

call it," he added bitteilv.
"That night
upon his face which had you called you had brought the most
seen only once or twice in our acqua nt- conclu-ive proofs of it on your sleeve."
ance a look which I may call an abso••But—" I almost screamed.
lute concatenation of
inductive and
"Silence!" he thundered,
"l know
deductive ratiocmation- from which all what you would say. You would say that
that was human, tender, or sympathetic even if you had embraced
some Young
was absolutely discharged.
He was l*er?on in a sealskin coat, what had that
simply an icy algebraic symbol! Indeed, to do with the robbery? Let me tell you,
his whole being was concenir.ited to that then, that that sealskin
coat represented
extent that his clothes fitted loosely, and the quality and character of your fatal
his head was absolutely so much reduced entanglement'
You bartered your honor
I

Leaf Tobacco

1

with that look

I

!

—

SCHRIVEI^

8t

GO.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers
in All

himg on his massive ears.
"Silence!
Having thoroughly estabhad entered he locked the doois, lished your motive,
now proceed to the
fastened the windows, and even placed commission of the crime itself. Ordinary
As
a chair beft)re the chimney.
peop'e would have begun with that - with
watched these sgnificant precautions with an attempt to discover the whereabouts
absorbing interest, he suddenly drew a of the missing object. These are not my

and

I

I

revolver and, presenting

Even

FINB 8UMATRAS

«

»pecialt7.

YORK, PA.

Prompt

literally

After

"Hand

loiwistiG&IioiioneilTOBAGGO
29 East Clark Avenue,

Orders

by his mental compression that for it— that stolen cigar case was the purhis hat tipped bac k from his forehead ctiaser of the sealskin coat!

it

my

to

temple,

methods.''

said in low, icy tones;

Grad— of

Prices Right.

for

Samples

will

have

Attention.

in size

1

D. A.

^

w.is

He

over that cigar rase?"

in

and

spontaneous,

"1 haven't got it,"

1

said.

that,

reply
invol-

I

although

licked

my

I

his

penetration

knew myself

innocent,

lips with avidity to

hear the

further details of this lucid exposition of

my

crime.

down his
"You committed that theft the night
had
rcpl)! Then showed you the cigarcase, and after

smiled bitterly and threw

revolver.
let

my bewilderment my

truthful,

untary.

So overpowering was

me now

"1 expected that

confront you with something carelessly thrown

1

1

it

in that

drawer. You

S. L.

JOHNS

Office:— McSherrystown,

Adams

9

Co., Pa.

"

J, H.

STILES

Leaf Tobacco .
THB TOBACCO WORLD

. . .
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.

'

YORK, PA.

. .

P"
»—

WIT

HANUFACTUREP OF

KINDS OF

ALL
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I

I

i

a

123 N.

THIRD ST

HIL.AOELPHIA

AtAPCt VAOltTX OP

AND TRIMMINGS.

Centre §T.
NEW YORK-

*•

Havan

I

Cigar Box Labels

138 a 140

A

^

•

Gauzes
r£ C^-^ 6^
^"^
IMPORTERS O^^

NCWBRANDS

(ioapLabels

Constantly

.

fNtCAM

CniCAGO. so

«M Or»«ce.s73 GoviRse Blcm^

ALWAYS

San Francisco. 320 Sansofw

Avk.

St*?

IN
were sitting
to

Match

I

It, if

^^

you Can-- You Can't.

"Match.It"

:

Cheroots

slieif.

secured

In
ty

bility.

bo

your

I

to

ck Jonesf

my

destroy

summon

shall not

Stock

infalli-

the

three

Do you remem

polKemtn who wait in the adjoining
ber when
helped you on with voir room — hut out of sight forever!
As stood once more dazed and petri..
overcoat the other night?
w.is p irticu'ar
about fitting your aim in.
While doing fied, he took me firmly by the ear and
so
measured your arm w th a spring le<l me into the hall, closing the door
without

Silencel

risinj(.
I

The Manchester Cigar Mfg.

A

cuff.

later

your

to

vi-it

tai'or c( n-

proved

It

to

be the exact dist.mce between your chaii

and that drawer:"

Co.

BALTIMORE, MD.

I

sat stunned.

behind him.
wide enough

my

This reopened

H.

presently,

oven oat, umb ella, and overshoes, and then closed against me foiever!
I never saw him ag.iin.
I
am bound
hat,

however, that iherealter

to say.

my

"B

busi-

"The rest a e mere corroborative de ne s increased, recovered much of my
tails!
You wee again tampering- with old practice, and a few of my patients
discovered you doing recovered ,.lso.
the drawer when
became rich. I had a
so!
Do not start! The stranger that biougham and a house in theWest End.
blundered into the room with a muffler Hut often wondered, pondering on that
I

THEY ARE ON SALE EVERYWHERE.
ROBERTSON,
Pennsylvania.

S. Soudery
CIGAR LABELS,
CIGAR RIBBONS,
''""Vsp'ecl^t;^"^
Soudertoiiy Pa.
Metal Printed
Metal Fmbossed
TELEPHONE.
Labels
Labels

I

I

Embossing

Designs

permit him to thrust out

to

Engraving

special

1

firmed that measurement.

—

f«»r

you

instant

More. you. thought

tape me;isure, from the shoulder to the

Sumatra Wrapped Cheroot, put up in
Packages of Five Wiappea in Foil.
Manufactured by

B.

tike soniething from that

that

Hemh

thought to deceive me,

J 322-326 East23dSt ADDEDs
applicatioi7»
3 NEW YORK.
I^NoPRINTERS.

LlTriOGRAPriERSf;

I

The ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE

P

had arisen

I

I

are the finest product of the kind
on the market,

Factory RepresentHiive

in that chair, .inti

imples fumisbe

I

on--wasmyselt

Price, $L00.'1?5quantities.

purposely

No

on your hand when

winding, no snapping, nothing to gel
out of order; makes a clean, clear cut on
the most delicate, dry or moist cigar;
ia perfectly automatic; hand*
some in design and appearance; low in price; guaranteed for 5 years.
Samples to manufacturersand the trade, sent
prepaid to anypart of the United States,

on

receipt of

One

Dollar.

N. Eighth St., Philada.

AttentioD, Trade and Consumer!

WE

CHEWING

now manufacturing

I

shook

braced jou when you

article

me

GOOD STUFF, RIBBON CUT KASSAN, MINT

JULEP.

BUSY BEE. HAVANA SHORTS, CALUMET, COLONIAL CLUB
MIXTURE. OLD DOMINION LONG CUT, CHARTER OAK
(Private Brands to order )
PLUG CUT.
We use only the highest grades of Virginia and North Carolina,
blended with Clear Havana and Pennsylvania tobaccos.

Taylor Bros. Tobacco Co.
INDEPENDENT
TOBACCO MAKERS

UNION
FACTORY

Reading, Pa.

COLSON C. HAMII.TON, formerly of F. C. Linde. Hamilton & Co.
Frank P VVishBURN,
Jambs M. Conoai.ton,
Louis BuHtji,
Formerly with

F. C. Linde,

C. E.

C. C.

Hamilton

&

Co.

HAMILTON & CO.

I

confession,

I

We offtr you the Best

might

you had

al-

I

in

Article by Earl

— (Uoomy

twice allowed

was on your track; once

you to see

I

garb of

in the

Mayo

Monthly

in Leslie's

Future Predicted

"1 he Tobacco Trust:
a

subject discussed in

of Fiank

Leslie" s

309 Ea»t 26th

of the

any

followed

On

thief.'

what

the

ing

contrary, they

told

c«

nditions of trade

the trust

and predicts

retaileis are able to

to avoid.

••And

I

suppoj-e."

I

said biiteily. "you

now

statement

Best

that

Cigar Stores'

(i.

Company)

e.

,

the result

1

it

Insetting

fast.

my

pulled out the impeding objert.

It

was the missing cigarcase!

to

him with a

I

turned

it

statements.

contains a

.Many of his assertions

204-108 East 27th St.; i38-i38>4 Water St.;
Telephone — 13 Madison Square
Main Office, 84-85 South St., (Tel. 2191 John)
York.
Inspection Branches.— Thos. B. Earle, Edgerton, Wis Frank V. Miller,
ao6 North Queen street, Lancaster, Pa.; Henry F. Fenstermacher, Reading, Pa.,
Daniel M. Heeter, Dayton. O.; John H. Hax. Baldwiusville, N. Y.; Leonard L
Grotta, 1015 Main street, Hartford, and Warehouse Point, Conn.; James L. Day

not receive the endorsement of hundreds

I

New

;

Hatfield, Maai.; Jjprome S. Billington, Corning, N. Y.

The American Tobacco Company has
now why you tampeied announced a February dividend aggrewith that drawer the other night. By some gating |i, 370,00a
inexplicable means
possibly another
The Axton- Hilton Tobacco Manufacyou took the cigarcase out of pawn turing Company, of Owensboro, Ky., will
theft
I

thought too highly of you even in your
Hut

guilt!

I

see

—

—

and, like a whipped hound, restored

it

me in

^'ou

this feeble,

clumsy fashion,

to

open

a

branch factory

at Louisville, Ky.,

with a capacity of 1.000,000 pounds.

Cigarmakers* Snpplies.
a Specialty.

— 123

^- ^^ont

Street,

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

M^^^^^cturer
B^^
DEALER
IN

Gold Leaf

CIGAR

Embossed Work

Boxes
A.

Of ETtniDfisGiiptioii

& Brc., York, Pa.

Kauf&nan

Cigar Box Lumber, Labels, Ribbons, Edging, Brands, etc.

^
Cor-

Howard & Boundary Avenues

YORK, PA.

INLAND CITY CIGAR BOX

CO,

Manufacturers of

Cigar Boxes ^Shipping Cases
Dealers in

will

c

Hut

Ciga*"

few inauccurate

ofthousands of cigar and tobacco retailers
the ountry over, but as a timely con-

cry of joy.

^^'^ Lowest Prtc^

may

I

although

Steam

the United

at lowest price.

Yokk.

H.W. HEFFENER

"unless the

stem the progress of

theretiil combination

Nos. 121

New

Chambers Sikeet.

Workmanship

confront-

have not even seanhed your draweis?"
be the realiz ition of the prophecy attii"No," he -aid lalmly.
buted to Mr. Duke."
The "prophecy""
was for the fiist time really vexed.
refeired to is said to have been made by
pul'ed
1 went to the neares-t drawer and
Mr.
Duke when a young man. He
It stuck as it had before,
it out sharply.
prophesied that jome day he would be
leaving a pait of the drawer unopened.
to the tobacco business what Kockefellcr
By wotking it, however, I discovered
is to the oil business.
that it was mipeded by some obstacle
Mr.
M.iyos article is interesting,
that had slipped to the upper put of the
drawer, and held

I02

the independents, the retaileis and

a

me

fair

System

OF Cigar MANUFAcrukC.

to

of

of

WiLLiAivis

an extent, a short biography
H. Duke, the president of the l.irge
is.

gives a

your suggestions, the suggestions

Warehousemen & Weighers

St.;

The

Popular

Monthly by Earl Mayo, under the caption "The Tobicco War."
Mr. Mayo's
article

Top Cigar Molds

The American Cigar Mold Coe

the

;

•

owNcas AND auiLocna or

methods and

Its

an itinerant negto minstrel, and the sec- of
J.
ond time as a workman looking in the tobicco companies
which seek to domiwindow of the pawnshop where you nate the tobacco trade
of the world and
pledged your booty."
tends to place that gentleman in a favor"Huf," I burst out, "that was one of able light as a
capable c.iptain of inyour suggestions- tD search the p.iwn- dustry.
Mr. Ma\o
1

Full line of

Vertical

Branding Machines

was appalled at his expres>i()n. tribution upon
a subject of deep interest
inspectors,
A look of contempt w;is now added to his to the tobacco trade generally
it
will
Sampling In All Sections of the Country Receives Prompt Attention. acute, penetrating gaze. "I have been
doubtless
be
widely
re.idand
commented
Plncst Bonded Storage Warehouse In 01 QC QrnxWi ^\ IMflW Vnrlr
America, Perfectly New, Eight Stories High, 04"0 J oUUlll ol*) llvW 1 UrK mistaken,' he said slowly "I had not upon.
allowetl (or your weakness and cowardice!
First-Class Free Storage Warehouses:

Tobacco

va^/u/

for

Retailer^.

the

believed you capable of remoise and

hand,

Hamilton.

CIGAR MOLDS

"THE TOBACCO WAR."

manner and Success," is
have shown you. As 1 March
issue
it

THE

BUTTS.

had

The Mrdicine Man.

This con-

in that belief that

purpose

for the
still

-that

left

hidden on your body.

I'irmed

1

not really stolen his cigarcase.

em-

I

you had the cigarcase or any othei

if

penetration and insight,

in sonie lapse of consciousness,

paning.

asleep, for further developments.

everything in the line of
and SMOKING TOBACCO, with the single exception of PLUGS, shop!"
which will greatly assist our friends to FIGHT
TRUST.
"Do you suppose
Atnong our leading brands are UNION BUTTS. CO GRESS
are

at

it

if,

s

your pcickets, when you were

softly (elt

feel

1

The soap was

)Ou alone.

left

ready disposed of

WM. DIEBEL,
327

I

hid placed a wonderful man

I

soap on the diawer handles when

little

Discount

Mote,

!

F. C. LInde,
Orltflnal

Labels, Ribbons, Edgings, etc.

G. F. Skcor, Special.

VaiAZIXR M. DOLBBBR.

Co.
&
Hamilton
loapectlon

716-728

LANCASTER, PA

N. Christian St.

New York Seed Leaf Tobacco
BSTABUSHBD

1864

WareboQsemen

Tobacco Inspectors,

^

& Weighers

Branches in aU the Principal Citiei and Tobacco Dittricta.
InBurance eflFected at ^oyf'* "*«••'_
l»rc^pt attention Riven to SampUng |
Fire Alarm AtUchment..
| Automatic
•
in city or country.

First-Class Free and Bonded Warehouses, with Elevators
Fhkk Storks: 178 & to Pear: St 63 & 64 Soinli t^t., 91 & 93 P'nc St.
Bonded Storks 182, i«6 188 Hid /> 7 Pf.rl street
^Principal Office: l82aPearl Street, New York.
George
i

H. R. Trost. 15 E. Lemon st.;
st BaldForrest. 150 E. Lemon st.
Hartford, Conn. James McCormick, 150 State
U.
Cinclnnstt
winsville, N. Y
R. F. Thorn. Elmira, N. Y Louis A. Mutchler.
Hales,
H.
and
H. Hsles. 9 Front st
Dsyton. O H C W. Grosse. 2x3 Warren st.,
Paascand Germantovrn sts. Edj-ertun, Wis A. H. Cl.nrVe.

Inapectloo Branchea-Lanca.ter. Pa

:

:

:

;

:

:

rmANK RDSCHBR.

FRED SCHNAIBKI^
••

RUSCHER &

CO.

Inspectors
TobaccoWater
New York.
Street,

Storage: 149

Country Sampling Promptly Attended To.
Geo. F. McGiffin and C. L- Culton. Stoughton
o^,iiu.i^.
T^cr^^on Wis
street.

R. Smith. 6ro W Chestnut
wJ^a^^^^^ci^sicT^.:
SMii« #?: •? wr5^ Davton. C: F. A. Gebhart, 14 Shore Line avenue.
•

I.

Sin 'm^ M^'l«^n. a^ SUte atreet. South Deerfield. Mass.
Corning, N Y.: W. C. Sleight.
iidtimore, Md.: Ed. Wiachmeyer & Co
Sl!!2S3'

.

:

John

—

,

,

J. H.

STlLEb

Leaf Tobacco .
— THB TOBACCO WORLD

30

.

.

.

J. H.

VORK, PA,

. .

JACOB

THALHEIMER & SON,

A.

W. Orange

40

STILES

Leaf Tobacco
THB TOBACCO WORLD

.

. .

SHIRK,
LANCASTER,

PLAIN SCRAP, SELECT BUTTS-Chcw

KING DUKE

Boi ami mgiff pianuractuniRi' supplies

CIGAR

AND

i

MOLD ATTACHMENT or Shaper Press

'

W
i

'

2y2 oz.

to suit the

'

]

— EsiHblis.hed

1834—

WM. F COML Y c& SON

Complete Working Models— Mold

and Attachment—Sent by Kxpress.
East of Pittsburg, $1.50; West of Pittsburg, $2.

Portland.
R. Bonofigleo, cigars,
real estate mortgage, $2,500.

Cunnecticuf.

mROR & m>'g.
PittsburgMANUFACTURERS
w. Co

Hartford.
R. A.
D'Esopo & Co.,
manufiicturers and retail cigars; sold out
Bradford.
the ret lil store.
dead.

^Toilet Mirror Novelties.-^

sale cigars

^w

New

Haven.
(1.
M. Lonmis, wholeand tobacco, dead.

South Windsor. McGuire it Lirthard,
cij^ar mfrs.
succeeded by K. C. Kiille
,

mce

John Kearns,

^'^

ci-

damaged

cigar mfrs..

^-

Sebastian

Sol. ires

<Jv:

&

Co. (inc.),
by fire; insured. Co., cigar mfrs,

Made on Day

of Sale

JAMES PRANGLEY,

wholesale cigars, etc, dissolved; L. Stern

Pirat

Janesville.
R. G. Merrill, tobacco,
real est.Ue mortgage, $2,000.
James
Sweeney, cigars, etc., chat. mtge.. $150.

PATENTS RELATING

to

TOBACCO,

Stock

Jr.,
Insurance on
acco A Cigars
-^'f
a Specialty.

C

Y\YQ Insuiaiice
Only.
27 E. Orange St., Lancaster, Pa.
Comrn.ea

Etc.

phi.i,

Marylanci.

^

I

G

Clarksville, Tenn,

Mark W. Maisden,

MAOC BY

MirrorAdvirtisinoSpeciaitie).

Plate Glass Mirrors
/ aM*I3fanf/s. //nf/</t/p CopperfmfshTfWnf/. H/rrors
Slrit'Jfr

MiRROB
W»thAo5 PtRlOO

Stvle57.

StvlcSS.

*

STy.^iS^

6 inch.

7inch

8 inch.

9'nch

.$55"-°

$85°-°

$105^-°

%\Zb9S

SUn^ECT TO DISCOUJVT,
^e make /^ove/ty M/rrors /or^c/yerf/sers. SchemePorpoies
Dry Goods and Dep'3rfmf>nf Stores. On/^ Sundries, Etc

Open>np Soifvc ni/.s

5IQ'S20 SeventhAve., PiTT^BVRG,PA.

Wm.

Gloucester.
etc., dead.

K.

Hadley. cigars,

Lowell. Frank L Hadley. cigars,
succeeded by Peter F. Keville.

Worcester.
manufacturer,

etc.

Christian G. Meyer, cigar
mtge. $500.

ch;ittel

,

are lust

of them.

full

&

mean

to

Kowarsky, 351 Broadway,

M. Weber

K.ilamazoo.

cig.trs;

&

Co.. mfrs.

succeeded by A.

J.

Send

for samples.

Wiiliain Steiner, Sons & Co.
cheapmt
Utht^aphers,
»*f*^
'
lie and IIS B. Fonrteenth St. NEW YORK.

/4 Woostcr Street

NE W YORK

Louis.

New Hampshire.

We have them in large variety.

MaBofactnrcr ot Hit;k Grade

Missouri.

Milford.

damaged by

Milfoid Cigar Co.,

mfrs.,

fire.

New
Middletown.

York.

Jos.

H. Keeny, cigars,

Smoke

A.

J.

It

and

cigars,

Cheroots

Are the only Sumatra Wrapped Cheroots
on the market selling at retail

PTrzllent combination

chattel mortgage, $1,500.

in foil.

wrapped

Made only by

M. Kleinberg,

Ohio.

Cleveland.
Alvarez & (]onzalez, cigar
manufacturers, assigned.

filler. and

aig

North ad

in

Price

550 Times Sweeter than Sugar

CLYCOSINE
Write

for

Heaquarters for

3 for 5 cents
Berg, tobacco

Great Reduction

Guaranteed Most Powerful, Agreeable, Cheapest & Best.

Traveler-Cork Tips Planet-Cold Tip»
Planet-Plain Tips.
PiMnet-CorkTips

etc., sold out.

Troy.

ABRAMOWITZ

EGYPTIAN CIGARETTES

Colonial Leaf Tobacco Co.
filed articles of incorporation; capital
stock. 1 1 6, 000.

THE

J.

Co., manufac
retail ci-^ars. chattel mortgage,

$628, discharged.

St.

gmbossed
©igar Bands
^^
ARE ALL
RAGE.

NE W YORK.

Weber &

.M.

Meerschaum Pipes
St.

Street, Phila.

New York

Caveats. Tradt /V\arl\>
Design -Patents. Copyrights.

€t^.

Droit BaildinQ.

WA5HINOTON.

O-

o

CIGAR BOXES

Manufacturers of

damage; insuied.

and retail
Weavir.
turers and

w

«*oi.rftTr'

Manhattan Briar Pipe Go

SMOKERS* ARTICLES
SRiesroom, lo Bast i8th

buy.

John A. Saul,

Importers of

Detroit.
Moses Fromber^/, cigars, tobacco, etc.. bill of sale, * 1,000.
A. J.
Gawley & Co., cigars, tobacco, etc., fire

Ot

comes to New ideas.

It

Patents

Philadel-

mesne assignments,
American Tobacco Co., New York.

Briar and

«MN».CTU«U|

A<y»riiitn9 Noveltirt.

of every and all descriptions, at prices so reasonably
low that they cannot be duplicated anywhere else.

Epstein

Pa.

Mi> higan.

EPSTEIH & KOWRRSKY.

Celluloid Signs

Russia, assignors, by
to

Cigar Case No.309-S

and

really

821,087 Machine for making cigarBaltimore Horwit/ Cigar Co petition
ette wrappers with mouth pieces; Srul
bankruptcy, and leceivers appomted.
I). S. and S.
S. D. Rakowitzky, Vilna,
Massachusetts,

ADVERTISING NOVELTIES.

Leather Goods

,

in

&

HOLIDAY GOODS

Tob.icco wrapper and mak*

720,830

"CLARK."

Samples and prices cheerfully sent those who

Stemming Machine
Company, New York.
ing same;

HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
PADUCAH, KY.

We

signor to I'nderwood

Eldora Cigar Co. (not inc.).
mtrs., succeeded by Murphy & Stout.

Cable Address,

Leaf Tobacco Brokers,

When

Month piece for smoking de720,555
vices; Joseph E, Blake, Amesbury, Mass.
720,802 Tobacco-stemming m.ichine;
Petersburg. W. S. Beams, cigar manG. Havens, Morrisville, Pa., asJoseph
ufacturer, succeeded by Beams & Bean.
C.
O'Connor, cigar
manufacturer, petition in bankruptcy.

Eldora.

& Bro

is the time of the year when Cigar Manufacturers and others are selecting their Souvenirs to
be sent out during the Holidays, and they naturally
turn our wav because they know that we make the
finest line in

M.

Iowa.

NIW YORR

*

continues.

damaged by fire; msured.
Woods dt
Joham.i (inc.), cigar manufacturers, damaged by fire; insured.
Kewanee.

Settlements

CO.

'T^HIS

Wisconsin.

Santaella

A.

Advances Made

Consignments Solicited

Washington.
Stern's Commission Co.

Illinois.

Chicago.

Smokers^ Articles
SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO

cigars, etc.»

purch;)se.

Spokane.

Jones,

M. H. Clark

Cigars, Tobacco,

Pennsylvania.

Florida.

Jacksonville.
Claude C.
gars, etc., bill of sale, f6io.

St.

VHS AMBBICAN TOBACCO

Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

etc.,

Tennessee.
Chattanooga.
F. & I. Laloshin, cigars
and tobacco, chattel mortgage, |i,3oo
bal

Dock

PHILADELPHIA

Oregon.

Business CKaLi\ges, Fires, Etc.

-in-^JVlIXTURE

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

248 S. Front St. and 115

or

Smoke,

KING DUKE GRANULATED
SHIRK'S BEST TWIST
REBATE LONG CUT
lianufactttrer of HIgh-Grade Turkisii & Egyptian Cigarettes.
SMOKING and CIGARETTES
P S — I manufacture all grades of PLUG,
Write for samples.
world.

Factories Fully Equipped at short notice

SElMDxFOR CATALOG LJE.

or

TANCASTER LONG CUT
KING DUKE CUT PLUG

READING, PA.
'96.^

PA.

Our Leading Chewing and Smoking Brands:

Office, 141-143 Cedar Street,
Warehoushs:
150-152 Cedar St. and 220-226 Poplar St.,

P»t. Sep.

»

Manufacturer of Lancaster Long Cut Tobacco

MSnr^io, Knock- Down Cigar Boxes

Box and Cigar

YORK, PA.

Plug and Smoking Tobaccos

DEALERS IN

Patented, Sep. 20, 1887.

.

For Sale by All Dealers

G.

St.,

.

.

TOBACCO

PRIKTEIIS

ARTISTIC

FRUIT FLAVORS.

Bros,\

Manufactaring Chemists,

92 Reade Street,

Manufacturers:-

CIGAR

814-826

WRITE fOR

Lawrence St.

'SAMPLES AND

VANILLIN, CO UMARIN,

Fries

.QUOTATIONS

FURNISHED

Samples and Paniculars

and

SKETCHES AND

OF

LABELS

RIBBON PRICES

0©

NMW YORK.

ClfiARMBBONS

2i

3a

Havan

A. O^^^^® c£ Co- ^dy

a

THIRD ST

123 N.

Philaoelrhia

i«

Flor de Roedel

RSENLOHR'S

High Grade 10

cent Cigars

Known for their Uniformity.

ire

^mples

sent to Responsible Distributors.

Philadelphia Cigar Factory

W.

PhilaJelphia

41

K.

nth

IN.

MANETO

Try

Wholesale
Manufactnrers ot

Manufacturers.

&
CIGARS

••Lord Lancaster" lOc.

Yon

made

Gain

BIp

either 'Phone.

hojie.

55—

New

Customers and Retain Old Ones.
Our own delivery wagon will call on you.

B. Lipschutz, 44
Bell'

Five Denl

here in Philadelphia, by Experienced Union Men.
It is made in Six diffeient sizes.

will be sure to

By Postal or

"44"

IS.

IZlh St.

^^^^•nt

Kevsttne

Philadelphia
f

h' ne.

70 — 30 Race.

Co. Rent's

"Vesper" and "NIckleby" 5c.,

615 Market St

LipsGlifliz's
It is

St Gumpert Bros,

Oblinger Bros.

PHILADELPHIA.

FIGHT THE TRUST

GUMPMRTS
114 N.
Philada.

St.,

CO.,

YOU WANT TO

IF

7tt

ROEDEL

Philadelphia.

TAHOMA
FIVE CENT

PENT BROTHERS.
Manufacturers,

PHILADELPHIA.

CIGARS

¥

THK TOBACCO WORL»

I

+

THE T©B/ieeO WORLB+
GOOD CIGAR

"A

<4illlifc^

By Clarence
Every

who

is

as

fine cigar is

responsible for

Of

his child.

it

cigars

it

much

&

man

about

least instructed

X.-Dem

Co.
is

the

filler

of the

were cigar, the inside of it namely, in short
may as truly be that delectable, most important thing,

as though

it

the SMOKF..

the cigar is the
said as of writing, that
Cigar manufactures are like writers

"A woman

man.

is

only a woman,

RO MANCES.

T OBACCO

TRUE

SMOKE."

Batt, of Simon Batt

S.

the

IS A

Phillies is AlwssLyslUp to Snuff.

when

the

street in front of Carpenters Hall
Scene: Carpenters Hall. Philadelphia,
,
filled with a crowd of merchants
,.,_,, ^. for
It was a great day in Philadelphia
^^^^^.^^ ^^^ j.^.j^g
^p^^^,^^^^^
of
shares
when
snu ff, that Fourth of July
The doors had
g^^i^a^ging snuff.

was
and
^^d

Time: July

4,

[Monday, the Fourth of

1791.

July,

not

But a good cigar is a smoke'"
stock were to be allotted under the new jjgg^j opened fifteen minutes when those
one other particular, each appeals to
falls
emphasis
offered
congenial to sings Kipling, and the
banking law which had just been signed who could get within hearing had
the public which is most
the
upon
line
Only
The public to which the man- very naturally in the last
by President George Washington, against subscriptions for 24,000 shares.
himself.
made, and the
adjective "good."
the protest of Jefferson and Randolph, a few payments had been
ufacturers of the finer grades of cigars
That
anyway?
cigar
as to
What is a good
This is
but upon the strong recommendation of gentleman who was so fortunate
appeal is necessarily restricted.
enjoyed which will please Tom may give Harry that ablest of all financiers, Alexander have put down the first $25 received $50
not because really fine cigars are
can katzenjammer. and there are always as Hamilton.
That was the first banking for his receipt before leaving the building,
only by a few but because the few
in the
a meeting of the subthe many can not. many Harrys as there are Toms
bill ever signed by a President of the Early the next day
afford them and
it is wisest to stick to
conclusion
United States, and was really and truly scribers was held, and the
Champagne is agreeable to every palate; world. Therefore,
enough it would be Tom and let Harry buy wh.it he likes, the beginning of the prosperity of the reached that it was no more than just
if it only were cheap
because he" 11 do that anyhow.
share a pro rata deducIt is no wonder that all the that each should
country.
as popular as beer.
in
Men have such var>ing standards
man who really enjoys a
men who crowded Carpenters Hall that tion from his subscription— that every
I think the
they
Some s>y
some
this matter of cigars.
cigar, and is able to tell you precisely
morning exchanged snuff in the stately man who made a bid might get
in

E.

ROSENWALD

,

|

BRO.

fine

why he enjoys

it,

general audience to whom the
turer of such cigars directly
himself,

just as in

smoke with their eyes, by which they
manufac- mean that they judge a cigar by its apaddresses pearance, by the color of the smoke it

man

the

is

actors

theatres

quently single out one auditor on

fashion of their day, and

it

was one of

stock.
j

amicable arrangement was
unfortunate ones
public of Philadelphia displayed that far from satisfying the
emits, by the brown of its wrapper, by acumen which is implied in the phrase who stood on the outskirts of the crowd
Others say they
They went
its shape or its size.
or lived in distant cities.
"up to snuff.

fre-

whom

arts, feeling that if

to ply all their

the

in

the

many

occasions

when

"But

the investing

this

•

ihey

smoke with

ears; they

their

hold the

and denounced the Bank as a
Certificates, it is said, sent by

into a rage

Professor McMaster, of the University

can win his approval, that of the rest of cigars to their ear, pinch it delicately, of Pennsylvania, thus tell- the story of job.
the public will follow as a matter of and if the faint rustling they hear is to that memorable Fourth of July, in his gentlemen at New York for 800 shares
The one smoker of pre emin- their liking they pronounce that cigar History of the People of the United and by gentlemen at Boston for a yet
course.
A third class smokes with its
ently good judgment leads the applause good.
one who on that day larger number, had been excluded; but
St.tes:

will carry with

and

number of

Importers

him an ever growing tongue; they

his fellow smokeis.

ft is

true

matter of

that individual taste in the

ci

allege that they can taste

not only the

smoke

tobacco as

touches their

it

but the flavor of the
lips.

A

fourth

"Every

entered his

name

for a share

was

required to pay 125 down; $25 in

and $150

in

be not a single refusal had been given to a
specie Philadelphian. The Bank, therefore, was
of
clearly to be carried on for the good
1,
to

public securities on Jan.

'

sense of touch;

There is, never1792; $25 in specie and $75 insecurities
deliso
is
touch
their
among
that
agreement
they pretend
theless, a sufficient
on July I, 1792, and the same of each on
is
cigar
if
a
instantly
tell
popularity
selling
can
rate they
smokers to insure the
Five thousand shares were
Jan. I, 1793.
texture
or
the
weight
its
manof
modern
by
aim
not
and
the
or
right
of a brand,
taken by the Government; twenty thouThere remains the man
ufacturers is more and more to please of its wrapper.
The
sand were offered to the people.
There will always be pop- who judges the cigar by the sense of most sanguine Federalist had never
the average.
These do smell.
He too has his hobby. He is doubted that several weeks would pass
ular shapes, sizes and colors.
not change with eccentric rapidity, or the man who says he can enjoy a cigar
great a number of shares would

gars

is

infinitely varied.

class smokes with the

1

Philadelphia."

Thus growled the grumblers of

'

Exporters

but

So

concerned

are

it

far

as shape

and

size

in the

dark just as well as

doesn't really matter These five

men

are

all

in

the light.

brothers; they are

TOBACCOS

So

demand.

turers the

insures
of

are concerned

it

would

Fortunately for manufac-

growing of tobacco under cloth

an unending supply of

this

kind

leaf.

But shape, size and color of wrapper,
while they have each

ii

up

to

And

the reward of their good judgment came
speedily, for by August to scrip had risen

|

way to private hands. But to $280, and though it afterward fluctunever went below |200.
the sun was scarce up on the morning of ated a little, it
find

their

consisted of a thick growth of ash.
the forest
elm. hickory, walnut, and several varieties
smoke hunger is on them, which happens of oaks, all being indicative of a deep,
On the sandstone and slate
with most of them at least three times a rich soil.
day, they buy their favorite brand with ridges the forest trees were not so large,
but were tougher and included more
regularity and enjoy every whiff of their
These ridges were the native
varieties.
smoke as keenly as though they knew home of the chestnut.
exactly what the filler was made of.
Mennonites. who emigrated from

not too difficult to

appear that light wrappers will always be
in

quietly

verdict a brand falls

often these change,

far as colors

as

grinned and held on to their stock.

because com- the jury by whose
But they are amiable and
petent cigarmakers aie always to be had. or is saved.

how

Phillies,"

snuff in President Washington's time as
they are in President Roosevelt's, just

before so

suddenness.

"dem

179'.

much

to

The

do with

point of

it

all

please.

is

contact with the Indians or other enemies,
Much has been written of the hardships and struggles of the early settlers,
They cleared small tracts of land with
great labor, and portions of the natural
meadows were staked off. Crops of oats,

When

that there

is

no

pleasing the public do not, after all. con- mystery about the filler in a good cigar
Everybody connected with
stitute the cigar.
The workmanship of nowadays.
the factory does his level best to give the
the cigar is something about which the
public the very best article in the way of
smoking public appears to be thoroughly a filler that the market can supply.
Clarence S. Batt.
well informed, but what the public is

'

'

i

^

and buckwheat were cultivated for summer crops, and rye was the
main winter crop. Spelt was grown in
The
the latter was conSwitzerland and the Palatinate, were the place of wheat, as
be grown in this
to
too delicate
first white settlers in what is now Un- sidered
They came in 1709, and section. Flax and hemp weie soon incaster county.
advanced as far as the Conestoga. Shortly troduced.
As the natural meadows were the only
after them followed the French Huguewere
nots, who settled in the Pequea Valley, places where hay was grown, these
emigrating from the departments of enlarged by damming the small streams
The Huguenots were and flooding the meadows at certain
Alsace-Lorraine.
In the early title deeds to the
in turn followed by the Scotch- Irish, who limes.
settled on Chickies creek in 1715. Other farms the rights to water for irrigation
The
settlers followed in rapid succession, in- purposes were clearly set forth.
eluding the Welsh Episcopalians, use and control of the stream were given
Quakers, Dunkards, and Lutherans.
to the owners of the several tracts of
number of
The Scotch-Irish settled in the more meadow land for a certain
corn, barley,

'

i

I

j

\

;

BEFORE LANCASTER. COUNTY KNEW
TOBACCO.

The methods of agriculture were primi
They first girdled the trees and
Itive.
burned them then scratched the g.ound

The following from Clarence W. DorSurvey Around Lancaster, Pa., with crooked
!

sey's Soil

sticks and planted their
crops, later they cultivated the growing
In
crops with shells and sharp stones.

i

published in the Field Operations of the
Division of Soils for 1900, by the U. S.
Department of Agriculture, is reprinted
at the request of a Lancastrian who says
he wants to know what his home county
was hke before "the Dutch began growing tobacco there:
Accordmg to the old histories and
records, when Lancaster county
was first
'
--..«- J
settled, in 1709, it presented an appear
*nce quite unlike the present.
The few
scattered tribes of Indians living in this
section at the time were not the original
tribes, but remnants of tribes that had
been driven out of Maryland, Virginia
and the Carolinas. They lived by hunting and fishing and by carrying on a
pnmitivesystem of agriculture, the squaws
raising small crops of corn and beans.

;

,

'

.

.

,

the cornstalks and weeds were
I his
scraped together and burned.
the
except
saplings
young
the
all
k'Hed
alter
latter,
These
oaks.
hardier scrub
being repeatedly burned, formed thick.
Such areas the
knotted clumps of roots.
At
early settlers called "grubensland
there
settled
was
section
this
the time
were several of these Indian fields, one
being just west of Lititz.
the

|

fall

With the exception of the few scattered
Indian fields and occasional swamps and
meadows, the country was densely
This was especially the case in
forested.

On the sandstone
the limestone valley.
quite so abundnot
was
ridges the timber
soils the
limestone
On the heavy
ant.

j

|

In about the year
because the lighter timber days in each week.
800 timothy and red c lover were introof the stony ridges was more easily cleared
and it was found that these crops
duced,
and the country somewhat resembled
The Swiss and could be grown on the uplands, so the
their naiive homes.
so necessary
Germans, however, who keenly appreci- meadows were no longer
hilly poitions,

1

i

1

to furnish

ated the value of wood from the severity
of the forest laws in Europe, selected for

the

Remnants

the hay crops.

ot

old dams can still be seen along
of the small streams,
few years later wheat was introduced,

meadows and many

farms the richest
A
heaviest tracts of timber in the limestone
timber
the
where
which gradually superseded spelt and
valleys, reasoning that
--:i
^^--- .1-- soil
•
be
must '""barley as grain crops; improved mawas heaviest there the
There are some however, who chinery for use in cultivating and harvestrichest.
maintain that the Germans and Swiss, ing crops were introduced large Swisser
the noncomhatants, were assigned to the barns and substantial limestone houses
valleys, while the Scotch-Irish, naturally
were built, and the country began to asfighters, were encouraged to settle on the
where they might first come in sume much its present appearance.
hills,
'

their

,

;
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not wanted are " high ball car
distinctly
most
Cigar
gossip, love adventures or dialect stories.
leaf travelers who may desire to compete for the
prize here offered will be kind enough to f r
ward their communications on or before April
15, 1903. The prize description will be purjiisiie<l
Descriptioii^^
as soon thereafter as convenient.
'

must not be
words long.

less

than

City and State.

nor more than
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How —

Why

if not.
not? Those competiiiji
for tliis prize ate required to limit ihemselves t"
Coinj>etition closes May 20, iW):?.
:«KH) words.
cash prize of ;f.">0 to whonisot ver shall give to

if so.

A

the publishers of The Totuicco World the bot
account of what kind of reading is most accepts
ble to the readers of a tobacct) trade paper.

ThepublishersofThe Tobacco World have been
catering to the tobacco trade for over 20 years
and with a very large measure of success. Oftener
than frequently it is an absorbingly interesting
Nevertheless, the publishers of The
paper.
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fee for registering is
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The Tobacco World
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weekly issues
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its
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cigar manufacturers,
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lithographers and

and
all

list

secure a copy of "
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interest t"
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Bureau of The Tobacco World.
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The Comic History of Tobacco by
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with $\

Tobacco World PubilshinK Company, 224 Arch
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others inter-

out the following, and enclose

Street, Philadelphia.

Competition

Its

ested in trade marks.

To

feel that The Tobacco World,
like everything else that is of human proiiuction.
It is for this re:i
is susceptible of improvement
son that they offer the cash prizes above mentioned.
What is especially desire<l in the essays (bat
shall l)c sent in in response to these offers is a
thouj(htful piece ^.fwnrk. The winning essay
will be printed for our own benefit, and no umbrage will be taken if other tobacco trade pnblishersshall hereafter elect to avail themst Ives of the
""Ogkiestions they may find in the essavs of the
prize winners.

Tobacco World
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To

New
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secure lM>th
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— one

The Tobacco World and
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year's sulwcription lo
a copy of "The Comic

History of Tobacco hy Divers Hands "fill out the
and enclose it with JlMM) to the
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Tobacco World Publishing Company, 334
Arch Street, Philadelphia
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and No..

IfXX)

A cash prize of Twenty-five Dollars will l»e
paid for the best answer to the following question Can Cigar Store Price Cutting beStopprd;

Name

Name
Stree*

1

the place descriV)ed. If deemed judicious, writers
may omit the real name of the owner of the
Descriptions
store described and its location.
must not be less than lOCMJ words, nor more than
1500 words long.
Competition closes March 25th and the winning description will be published as .soon there-

bright

list

own

be the mo'-t modet-t

—

'

pale

may

shop in existence or the most gorgeous. Those
competing for this prize are requested to lay
emphasis upon the human interest dominating

wanted is the best piece of
writing on a subject with which many very

make the "Comic
History of Tobacco by Divers Hands" truly the
Tobacco Lovers' Classic. 'The Comic History of To
bicco" will be published in book form, handsomely
bound in cloth, and beautifully illustrated, and will
be sent to any address in the United States, Porto
Rico or the Philippines on receipt of JI.OO. po.stage
Two dollars will pav for an annual subprepaid.
scription to The Tobacco World and for the "Comic

among the

cash prize of Twenty-five Dollars for Uic

best description of a retail cigar store.
This does not mean a description of the finest
cigar store. What is wanted is a piece of writing which shall make good reading, and the

business.

so brilliant, so enjoyable as to

for the benefit of his friends

the following

after as possible.
A cash prize of Twenty-five Dollars for the
best description of a cigar leaf salesman's trip in
the pursuit of business only in pursuit of his

its

heart and ask yourself this
Whv should not I read what all my
briithcrs in the trade are reailing each week with
delight and profit, in order that I may l>e as well
"
posted as thev ?

8 N. 3d St. Phila.

ST.,

BABY A

,

inlo your
question: "

O TkT

THIRD

.

The series, whi^h
Tobacco by Divers Hands."
entitled "The
chapter
began on January 1, with a
Tobacco,
" contributed
of
Truth Alwutthe Discovery
Rosenwald
&
of
E.
Rosenwald,
by Mr. Sigmund
the
cf
presi<lent
the
now
and
York,
Bro of New
National Cigar Leaf Association ende<l on December
'*
The Immortality of
24 with a chapter entitled
Jean Nicot," contributed by Mr. Roger G. Sullivan,
the well-known cigar manufacturer of Manchester,
Each of the other fifly chapters was con
N. H.
tributed by a different, but equally well-known
individual, and the whole work was so well done,

l<M)k

|#l Young & WeWmail,Sumatra&Havana(V&3r^
'

TOBACCO WORM> Pl^BHSHING COMPANY.

Street, Philadelphia. Pa.

.

instructi«m of the Medicine
Man is a liberal education.
10. If yon w.int a tenth rea-son for enrolling your

Importers and Dealers In

—

•

volunteer contributors the best informed and must
widely known and influential memlicrs of the trade
in the
in the United States, in Cuba, in Porto Rico,
in
America,
I'hilippines, in Mexico and Central
Australia.
and
in
India
South America, in Europe, in
A single contribution from any of these persons is
worth many times the cost of a year's 8U»)scnptU)ii.
8 During VM)'l the most striking novelty in The
Tobacco World was " The Comic History of

name on The Tobacco World's

!

.

the trade.
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The

throughout 1W3 to pour out the treasures of his
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single copies,

maybe made by

The Medicine Man, trusted and beloved bv all
readers of The Tobacco World, will continue
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circulation of The Tobacco World is so
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returns.
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A
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One
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e
and Turkish are now accredited

to

K. C.
Berolini

Nico-

Demersay,

tiana tabacum.

Nicotiana

III.

—

rustica

Tabachi

Latnkia Antz,

not for smoking.

for snuff, but

Common,

Paraguay, Paris

1851

Hungarian, Brazilian, Turkish, Asiatic,
furnishing leaves for smoking; (b) Nico-

Tiedeniann,

tiana rustica ovata

— small-leaved

(a)

Hun-

quite

Mtinila tobaccos were
species; Latakia

is

referred

now proved
and

Nicotiana tabacum,

to

to

to this

belong

Manila

said to be absolutely identical with

Fermond,

1854

Tobacco, London

W.

Fred

Fairholt,

is

Tobacco, Lon1859

of Sleep,

The Seven

Sisters

London

Cuban,

L'Ange, H. Raiband.
Nicotiana
en Provence, Paris

1

—

the cigars of the Levant.

Bureau of The Tobacco World,
Burling Slip, New York.
1
1

— Hitherto sup-

Nicotiana persica.

V.

tivation of the district of Cavalla, Technologist, London

posed to be a distinct species, affording

860

New

IN

NEW YORK.

York, March

i,

L. G.

1903.

To decide

a bet, will you please state
whether there are more cigar stores prop,
erly so-called, in

New York

than in Lon-

don, or vice versa,

the Shiraz tobacco, but

now proved

to

be

f

ANSWER.
Following
hensive
poses

a

is

correspondent's pur-

:

macrophylla

tabacum

gigantea]

lattissima,

[latifolia,

— Mary-

land tobacco.

Of this,

many

the

Maryland,

varieties:

(a)

of

macrophylla

Nicotiana

short-leaved

following

the

Maryland, produc-

ing a good smoking tobacco ;(b) Nicotiana

the piincipal are Nicotiana^pani-

Nicotiana

culata,

(c)

macrophylla pandurat

Nicotiana

broad-leaved, or Ameisfort,

vated in

much cj^i

Germany and Holland,

a

cropper, and especially adapted

fi

Nicotiana

height of 18

clevelandii,

feet,

exceedingly

strong, quite recently discovered in California,

and supposed

have been used

to

by the early natives of that country.

Thus

i860

afforded by the old well-

is

1863

New

tobacconists as doing business in

1863 York

that

city,

Manhattan,

There

the

is

in

I

III

III! Ill

I

the boroughs of

Bronx and Brooklyn.

are, of course, scores of

list

Neander,

J.

of

Nouvel, A.

Tabacologia, Ludynuni-

(2)
Batavorum
1622
Maryland, of the following variefts: (a) Stella, B.
II Tabacco, Rome
1669
Nicotiana macrophylla alata; (bV Nico- Winther, P.
Tobaks-plantning,
Kjocbenhavn
tiana, macrophylla cordata— heart»shaped
'773
Maryland, producing a very fine leaf, Carver, J. Culture of the Tobaccoplant, London
^779
from which probably the finest Turkish

Villeneuve.

Cuban and Manila

obtained.

are

Culture,

Fabrication

Vente du Tabac, Paris
1791
now attributed to this group.
Tatham, W. Culture and ComNicotiana tabacum augustifolia—
H.
merce of Tobacco, London
1800
Virginian tobacco.

Of

this,

are two sub-species—

there

(1) Stalkless Virginian of the following

varieties: (a) Nicotiana augustifolia acum-

et

Becker, Jens Fr.
Kortanviisning,
til Tabaks-planting, Viborg

Normann,

Tobiksplantens,
J.
dyrkningi Narge, Christiania

1809

E.

181

181
inata— grown in Germany for snuff, Camja, A. J. Tobacco, Habana
seldom for smoking; (b) Nicotiana au- Truchet, M. de. Culture du Talanceolata,

gustifolia

affords

snuff;

Nicotiana augustifolia pendulifolia
folia

— broad-leaved

chiefly for snuff; (e)
folia undulata

pandurata

(f)

in

good

Germany, and said

at the Fruth as

esteemed

there.

ma-

Nicotiana augustifolia

furnishes

leaves

to

is

for

much

be grown

"tempyki, " and highly
(2)

Stalked Virginian,

of the following varieties:

(a)

Nicotiana

augustifolia alata; (b) Nicotiana augustifolia

cordata

—East

heavily in good

soil,

bac en F"rance, P.tri?
1816
Watterson, Geo.
A memoir on the
history,

Indian,

producing

and well adapted

culture,

u-es, etc., of

the tobacco plant, Washington 1817

Nicotiana augusti- Flor, M. R.

smoking, produces heavily, and

grown

lati-

used

Virginian,

— wave-like Virgmian,

tures quickly;

(c)

tiania

Our Tobakaol, Chris181

VNION THER.E
many cities of

•IN

1876

In

ille.
Janesville,
)

^^MFGi^ehe,

I,
Milton,

V

Wis.

Albany,

'^ACKERSOfLlAFToBACCC;

PHILADELPHIA.

itQNt

ism.

Reading, Pa.

CAPACITY 10.000 CASJ

A

Popular Leaatr

tor

Many

Years.

L'agiicolt

Tobacco

in

meridionale,

see

Italia.

IS

Packers of
and Dealers in

Cameron, J. D. A sketch of the
Tobacco Interests in North
Carolina, Oxford

Retail Department

Oost-

the well-to-do

men

of

whose

nothing but sympathy for

is strictly

up

to date.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

Superior Grades of

George W.
Sumatra, Havana and
Domestic Tobacco

B, Eibertnan

S.

242 North Third Street, Philadelphia
I>
IMPORTSR OP

S. Weinberg,

Sumatra and Havana
Dealer in

120 North Third Street,
Philadelphia.

all

kinds of

Seed Le^

Tobacco

88

much

at stake.

them

is

rich

But not a single one of

enough

to

Leh^. Heading, Pa.

LIBERMAN
Manufacturer of the

B0Y Sc Cigar
SP0RTY EVERYWHERE
POPULAR

531 Wharton

St.

PHILADELPHIA

the simple

reason that being well-to-do they have
1

De

that

Leaf Tobaccos

136 North Third Street
PHILADELPHIA

STRENGTH.

leadership they complain are deserving of

Por-

1881

K. W.
Indische Cultures,

Importers and

Culture

tici

rkom.

HIPPLE BROS.

1876 retailers are seeking to increase their
1876 membership so as to include even the

Le Tabac, Brive

Comes, O.

(i<

PACKING HOUSES:

Second Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

the United States

very smallest mem'iers of their trade,
1876 they are met with a statement
that the
Dunning, John. Tobacco, London 1876 president, vice
president,
executive
Cultivation of ToBurton, R E.
committee, or other officers of the associbacco, Sugar Cane, Manchester. 1877
ation are self-seeking, rich men.
History of Tobacco,
Gilmore, E. H.
"These officers, or some of them, " say
Washington
1878
the grumblers, "are jobbers or owners of
Industrie del ToCantoni, G. L.
a little chain of stores of their own who
bacco, Annali di Agricoltura,
Rome
1879 want us small fellows to work with them
but who really care very little for us,"
Tobacco and its
Schiffmayer, K.
Report of AgriculCultU'C.
The grumblers are entirely wrong, of
Madras
tural Department,
In every movement of this kind
course.
Presidency, Madras
1879
it is the well-to-do who must do the leadAlfonso, F. Tabacchi della Sicilia,
ing and the obscure and struggling ones
1880
Palermo
must follow. If the grumblers would but
Tabakbau in der
Anderegg, F.
1880 stop to think for a moment they would
Schweiz, Chur

Van

Leaf ToBAeeo

No. 148 North

where the associations of independent

Die Tabak-

bau, Berlin

works on tobacco:

in

Leaf Tobacco

1876

Intes sur la
des Tabacs, Paiis

nological

In

Importers and Packers of

thousands

Medicine Man.

Culture du Tabac,

Decobert, D.

At the request of a correspondent in
Nouvel, A.
Washington I ;ippend the following chro-

manufacture of good snuff;

is

London

Lille

*

and

1863

Pharmaceutical Jour-

Hofacker und Babo.

BOOKS ON TOBACCO.

PACKERS
DEALERS

A. Imbert.

in Ohio,

tabacum.

Sons

D0TTS & KEELY.

New

—

nal,

BeEriM,

.liCXUil''

general directory of Greater
York gives the names of 2,035 retail

there are in London who are now doing
Lecons sur
1866 business as retail tobacconists, but I am
le Tabac, Cletmont-Fei rand
W.
Report
Tobacco.
Johnson, S.
inclined to think they are fewer in numof Chemist to the Connecticut
ber than their fellow retail tobacconists
State Board of Agriculture
1863
in New York, because in 1854 when the
Billings, E. R.
Tobacco, Hartpopulation of London was about 2,250,ford, Ct.
1875
000 there were but 997 retail tobacconists
Bee, A. de.
Culture du Tabac en
France, Aix
1875 in the city. This is the number given in
AUart, F. A.
Culture du Tabac,
Bohn's Pictorial Hand Book of London,
Abbeville
1876 published in
1854.
Cieighton, B.T. Culture of tobacco
The

the bulk of the best tobaccos of

the world

cigarettes;

for

glutinosa,

attaining a

glauca,

macrophylla longifolia-long-leaved Maryknown jIK^T
land, yielding a good smoking tobacco

and excellent wrappers

other forms, inter-

IMPORTERS.

latest

Saxton,

now obtained Cornbeyre,

esting only to the botanist or horticul-

and Nicotiana

there are two subspecies- (i)

Stalkless

ovata

Among
turist,

Nicotiana

I.

is

from Nicotiana tabacum macrophyllum.

compre-

sufficiently

my

list for

Cuban tobacco

USCAR U.
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ANSWER.
The

Cuba, whether wild or cultivated, and
the

&

1.

LBAF TOBACCO
23 North Third Street,

i860

—

all

and Dealers

Qi.

j

of places which are not properly classifiHandbook of
Chas. W.
able as retail tobacco stores where cigars
only a foim of Nicotiana tabacum.
Tobacco Culture, New York
1863
Hartford, Conn., Feb. 28, 1903.
and tobacco are on sale at retail. The
Nicotiana repanda.
VI.
A Mexican Coin, R. de. History and CultivaDear Medicine Man;
total population of Greater New York in
plant, with small foliage.
Long thought
tion of cotton and tobacco,
Please give me a list of the varieties
London
1864 1900 was 3.437,202.
The total populato be a distinct species peculiar to Cuba,
of the tobacco plant
tion
of
DerTabakbau,Gotha,
London
in 1901 was 4,536,063.
1864
but none such is now to be found in Holzschuher.
Student FARMtiR.
Henreick, B. A.
Du Tabak, Paris 1866 I am unable to say how many people

VARIETIES OF THE TOBACCO PLArfT.

Br0s.

Haeussermann
Importers, Packers

Charles Schaeper.

Tobacco Trade and Cul-

Maling.

CIGAR STORES

Du Tabac

on subjects which latter is now ascribed to
will be antabacum macrophylla.
Cooke, John H.
Tobacco. Richswered, and readers of The Tobacco World
mond
IV.
Nicotiana
crispa.
This
species
areinvited toaddress the Medicine Man on
Le Tabic, Paris
any subject in which they are interested is much grown in Syria, Calabria, and F'evre, J. S. P.
No attention will be paid to anonymous Central Asia, and furnishes leaves for Guys, C. E. Culture of Latakia ToAddress
communications.
bacco, Technologist, London
this place all questions
IN connected
with tobacco
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Dear Medicine Man:
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Cooke, M. C.
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1857

Monographic du

C.

Tabac, Paris

and

Turkish

Latakia,

recently,

Until

small.

is

rlRRlkibli..
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Geschichte der

F.

Tab.iks, Frankfuit

garian, affords fine aromatic leaves for Steinmetz, A.

smoking, but the yield

F.
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Bremer

1886

Culture,

Nicotiana rustica cordat.i— lar^^e-leaved

The Medicine Man,

Tobacco, Lon-

don
Beale. Edw.

English Tobacco
]
London
1887
Hoffacker.
Der Tabak and
sein Anbau
Le Tabac dans
1852 MacDonald, A.
les Etats-Unis, Paris
1889
Denioor, V. P. G.
Culture du TaPopovici,
M.
Tutunul,
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'853
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1886

Lock, Chas. G.W.

Du Tabac du

A.

L.

Tobacco, Lon-

don

1836

Babo. August., Baron

Hungarian, or Turkish tobacco.
Of this, there are two varieties:

THE MEDICINE MAN.

Taylor, Philip M.

historia,

THIRD ST

fight the battle

Amsterdam, 1881 single handed. If their efforts are not
Hermbstadt. Grundliche Anweisung
sustained with hearty goodwill and all the
TabaksbauZimmerinann, J. H.
zur Cultur desTabakpflanzen,
Aarau
1
88
buchlein,
time, by their smaller brethren all of
Berlin
1822
on
the
Report
B.
Brodigan, T.
Art of Growing and
Killebrew, J.
them, and including particularly the
Curing Tobacco in the British
Culture and Curing of Tosmall men will be overwhelmed in a
bacco, U. S. Census, WashIsles, London
1830
common ruin.
Practical Treatise on
ington
Jennings, J.
1883
Tobacco, London
1830 Clark, J. Composition of Tobacco.
Shade grown tobacco was first raised
Nicotiana, London 1832
Meller, H. J.
Journal Soc. Chem. Industry,
Manchester
1884 in Florida and was afterwards introduced
Rapport sur la fabricaFrance.
in Connecticut by employes of the United
Havana cigars,
tion et la rente, exdusives du
Meyer, F. H.
Philadelphia
tabac, Paris
1885 States Department of Agriculture.
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LOUIS BYTHINER,
leaf Tobacco Broker
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and Commission Merchant.

^^*n|j|| AnciDlllA
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Long Distance Telephone. 4048 A.

5<ent

r

Leberstein
Bros.
Race
Makers of

Street,

Phllada.

INPOR.TERS OF

L. P.Kinimig&Co...^".""..^So^^^r>t\'^>i Tobaccos
153 North Third St., Philudelphia.
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H.

tl.

G. Falk ®. BrO. Importers

of

SumatraL and HavaivaL and Packers

of

Americaiv Tobacco,

171 WatCf

St.,NcW Yofk
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Bright

Young

and a half-swept

Brooklynite.

EORGE JULIAN HO U TAIN,

floor is

Spittoons should be,

if

almost ns bad.

Havana tobacco are

I

cigars are to

anything, con-

sold there.

be had

A

in the store.

[

—

the best daily paper or weekly

Bates, the well-known New York adver
He need not use a larg^
tising expert.

space, but he should change his matter
frequently.

If

^

mor

better than advertising in
It will

line.

even stand a

little

ette factory;

off

ing; all the

brand of

own

ment

cigar dealers can

spend any such sum on store
decorations, all dealers can

afford

fittings

afford,

balance of the space

lines

of

business

is

ill

A

to

One

and
and

in

behind

one

hand.

brand of

*

is

•

and

official

Anglican prelate,

is

gum

late

While imitation

is

said to be the sin-

do no retailer harm
to study the store and window displays
made by other merchants with the object
The ideal window display is not the another, either by one test or another,
of securing hints and pointers therefrom
to be used in beautifying and decorating cramming of anything and everything ;ind the shrewd dealer who knows a thing
One need not copy nor into a comparatively limited space. The or two will steer clear of discussing this
his own store.
It takes time and patienceimitate, but a happy combination of eflfect is simply one of confusion and subject.
The window just tells every- plenty of both to switch a customer
other stores* good points and your own muddle.
original ideas is pretty sure to result in one what they alreadyknow— that cigars, from one brand to another, and to ac-

cercst flattery,

it

will

garden

botanist. Sir

,

—

i

and pipes are sold complish it successfully is the highest
On occain the shop, but not one article comes point in true salesmanship.
secure out on top.
sions refer to the brand you are interested
• • •
in offhandedly, dwelling on its appear-

a decided improvement to your store'
appearance and all agree that a bright,

—

well-kept store

is

more apt

trade than the other sort.

to

The following points are mentioned as
worthy of consideration by retailers who

tobacco,

cigarettes,

\

Hia Najeaty*. Fairy Palace.

A

Tobacco World reader

ance, the quality of the tobacco, the care

calls the gor-

exercised in

its

manufacture, and such

the old-

keep

their stores up-to-date so

geous

retail

cigar store of the

ceived from the Vuelta Abajo about 80

value and the small stock on

bales of the 1903 crop, "libra de pie" or

Receipts the coming tobacco.
I

demand

and bacco from
con-

the

make any

while they did not care to
rifices

at the beginning of the season,

it

papers?"

The

lady answered that she did, with pleasure.

you ever see anything discourteous
or unkind in them?"
"Certainly not; I
temper.

how well you keep your
"Well, madam, the first drafts

of these letters contained the most cutting

things

I

could think of

Manafacturers of the
Celebrated Brands,

Then

I

which are curmg
entertains the

'

Don

finely.

same opinion,

'

i>

"

they claim the quantity

of

had anticipated from

less

is

than they

farms, per-

all their

may make up for that
Don Carlos Cano leaves for

haps the quality
[

deficiency.

the Vuelta Abajo district next week,

Arrivals.
arriving
Buyers
during the week from
North
the
and
Europe
were:
I.
Berntinue, before the 1903 crop is marketable
and fit for cigar manufacturers to handle, heim, Sr. ,of I. Bernheim & Sons, New
benefit

1

The I90S Crop.

wouki

The majority

of reports

SOL and
LUIS

MARX

Banish dust from the show cases and thing of its kind in the world, though it your cigars are equal in quality.
• • •
A polished and dusted show is not, properly speaking, a cigar store
shelves.

An unswept

floor is

an abomination

acceptation of that term,

M X^^

^48At*^

Gervasio 144-146, Havana.

York;

from the Par-

S.

New

Ruppin,

JOHN W. MERRIAM

MAKERS OP

York; Julius Vet-

terlein, of Julius Vetterlein

&

(H CO.

Co., Phila-

I

—

common

"^t^Is

j

—

tido section

now claim

that the crop

may
j

be shorter in quantity than

|

in the

^<1K

Marx

Luis

last year,

and

,

delphia;
tiz

W.

S.

Cigar Co.,

Lightbourne, of the Cor-

Key West,

Fla.

;

Antonio

PURE HABANA SEGARS

I

case bespeaks business.

eO.

Cano y Hermano have cut i2.ooocujes
is possible that they might be willing to
get
order
to
in
(or poles) upon their "El Brilliante farm
sell at cost prices now,
out even, as they seem to have lost hope in the Tumbaderos district, and while

often remark

smoke, and I am
doing so.
Do you
I

the

BEHRENS &

|

from the situation, and that the
demand for these old goods should con-

letters in

near San

plantation

their

Luis in the Vuelta Abajo. and will start

sac-

"Do

my

\t

I

making a profit as in former years.
As the cigar industry- in the United
States seems to be still expanding, it is
possible that the consumption of Havana
leaf tobacco
might also derive some

read

FACTORYt PASEO DE TACON 159-169
OFFICE: AMARGURA 3, HAVANA. CUBA

(^uite a tobacco is said to be all that a manufacmovement,
number of houses have been waiting turer could desire, as to color, texture,
patiently for just such an opportunity, as soundness of leaves, and perfect burn.
Don Adolfo Moeller is also enthusiasthe goods they hold have cost them more
and
tic as regards his shade grown leaves,
than the ruling market quotations,

Ferdinand vol

once suggested that tobacco was of Satanic origin. Bishop Moorhouse replied:
a better Christiaan for

CigaLf
B r a. nd

l^j

I

check

thus

by the

A lady visitor having

"Pardon me, madam,

^^

,

is

Havana points in its favor as you are familiar go and sit on the butt of that old gum
Cigar Company, at Twenty sixth street with, and when the proper time has ar- tree, light my pipe and have a quiet
far as attractiveness is concerned:
After that would return to the
See that the glass of the street show- and Broadway, New York, "The Fairy rived invite your customer to try one and smoke.
windows and street doors is kept clean. Palace of His Majesty The Cigar." This give you his opinion on its merits; this house and strike out every line that
might give pain to others. So you see
In stormy and changeable weather this is about the happiest way to describe the «ill appeal to his vanity, and in the long
smoking makes me a better Christian."
is very much of a task, but it should not establishment in a few words that could run will bring the most obstinate cusLondon Chronicle.
be devised. The store is unlike any- tomer around, providing, of course, that
be neglected.

desire to

to the

;

to

during the ten years that he occupied the

I

Cel ebrated

re-

two months more, they might their escojida here in Havana just as soon
be virtually exhausted, although before as the tobacco has undergone the necesThis shade grown
Ihis could happen prices might rise and sary Sweat in bulk.

Under this old tree was the
favorite seat and open air study of Dr.
Moorhouse. now Bishop of Manchester,
See of Melbourne.

The

tinue for

about to be demol-

tury.

procession.

owing

should the present active

Mueller, to date from the sixteenth cen-

in the

said to

stocks aie diminishing perceptibly,

residence of the

tree in Australia, declared

eminent

the plants in Remedios,

j

Bishcpscourt. the

est

The growth of

Calixto Lopez y Cia have received
of the old crop (1902 growth) from the
hence
volume,
some
cases of the shade grown green tocrountry show a decreasing

•

its

is

have begun in earnest

shall

store.

of Melbourne's historic buildings.

In

last year.

,

Bishop's Tobacco Pipe.

date structure.

I

MANUFACTURERS OP

Several almacenistas have closed ground leaves, in Havana, which, howout their holdings, in order to be ready ever, ate only fit for cigarette purposes,
for the new crop as soon as the campaign and should not be taken as a sample of

really advercigars,

I

SHITTEP^^ OF CIGAF^^
and LEAF T03ACC0

I

ished and to give place to a more up

being conducted

afford to lag

to advertising

tising a particular

did

,200 bales of Vuelta Abajo,

the pretensions of sellers,
intrinsic

That

1

also buyers

upon the lower grades, while choice par the lessened demand for this article.
Don Gregorio Falacio has already
eels could only be had by conceding to

the

not advertising a particular cigar

along such lines and cigar and tobacco
dealers can

the

all

particular brand.

I

have secured 500 counting what was saved, is more favorPrices able, and while no large crop may be
bales of the latter class of goods.
have ruled unchanged, favoring buyers raised, there may be enough to satisfy

and France

name and

address of a store and devotes

making
their places of business attractive and
Modern shop keeping in all
bright.

money

that

tune of

to the

in a cigar advertise-

simply gives the

that

While, of course,

it.

should spend some

do not believe

I

have cost $150,000, a
sum of money thousands of merchants
would consider a small fortune if so
retail

Havana manufacturers were

dealer has that particular brand.

store are said to

few

store

well to occasionally

is

it

advertisements

the

in

state

—

fortunate as to

cigar,

I

Commission
Merchadits

up 4,300 bales, chiefly first and lands might not be more abundant. The
second capaduras of Remedios, including quality promises to be better as to fillers,
about 800 bales of Vuelta Abajo fillers. but wrappers may prove scarce, as they

the advan-

all

I

figure

run on some special

If there is a

tages.

and decorated retail cigar store in New York city last week is
another straw tending to show that
modern cigar stores are more and more
to become "things of joy and a beauty
or at least they are to be bright,
forever*
The fittings and
neat and well-kept.
furnishings alone of the new New York

conveniences;

the case now.

I
I

Bd^rvkers and

States contingent cerned, while the "tierra llano" or low-

made by the United

the Store.

unusually expen-

mav be

From the Vuelta Abajo it can only be
and third capaduras
of Remedies, these heavy sales exercised said that the crop promises to be larger
very Httle influence upon the goods suit- in yield than last year, particularly as far
able for the American market. Purchases as the "lomas" or hilly tobacco is con-

should be brought out in this advertisof an

this

lowest grades, botes

•

sively furnished

'

good points of the

All the

and

as they consisted of the

still,

Upmann & Go
HAVANA. CUBA

round numbers, changed ownership be some parts of the growth undesirable
from first hands, and if re-sales were on account of spots and for other causes,
taken into consideration, several thousand still it has yet to be seen how the tobacco
in

slang and

vain on »he subject of their knowledge of should talk tobacco
what constitutes a good cigar. Their from the shoulder.

co.

H.

may

possible there

5,000 bales out gards quantity, with favorable growing
of the market, not counting the 2,000 weather for another three or four weeks,
bales which they acquired from a cigar- sometimes wonders have been worked,

popular phrases for headlines that would
not do in any other line of business.

of considerable circulation.

is

it

iest dealers, taking fully

°" Making Sale..
Every smoker, or to be more correct, a Just the same, the advertisements should
very large percentage of them, and es- always be business-like, and tell a straight
They
pecially cigar smokers, are inclined to be plain story in a convincing way.
"i-^**

Now

quantity.

any other

store advertising will stand a bit of hu-

'

Care

1844

I

more bales would have to be added may act in the fermentation process in
The buyeis for the piles, and it may turn out better than
total.
to the grand
Furthermore, as rethe Spanish contractors were the heav- people imagine.

Cigar

illustrations.

,

The opening

ESTABLISHED

—

market, ending to-day, as 11,000 bales,

and cigars straight
They should be edparticularly touchy subject is the ability ucative, so that when a man reads oneoi
having been for a number of years the behind the counter every time a customer
has finished, that
to distinguish one grade of tobacco from them he feels, when he
editor of The Zenith, a literary weekly comes in.
he has learned a new point about tobac•

Habana, Cuba.
=%

|

possible he should

is

it

always use snappy

^

!

YORK, PA.

Havana.

in

Havana, February 21. 1903.
A very active week has been the result down as being defective in quality, color
of the six days transactions in the Havana and texture, as well as being short in

paper in his locality, says Charles Austin

i

[

Cable, "Andamira."

199.

Decreasing Receipts of the Old Crop -Prospects
Large Sales and Firm Prices
Personal Notes. Etc
for 1903— Arrivals and Departures

cigar dealer should advertise regu-

larly in

|

i

Monte

Week

Another Active

;

unusually bright at comparatively ai
been established.
George Julian Houtain is exactly the minimum of expense.
Keep someone behind the counter at
thoughtful young man you would take
him to be from his picture. He makes all times, and when a customer comes
as
an excellent secretary and is a valuable in greet him with a smile; it looks
As a writer though you were doing business. Do
aid to President '. Aschner.
to go
Mr. Houtain is well-known in Brooklyn, not sit out in the shop and have

Leaf Tobacco Warehouse,

CA

y

. .

. .

Bates on Ci|ar Store Advertising.

No nickel

The total cost of the fittings and furand they
Secretary of the Brooklyn branch spicuous by their presence,
000.
kept free from odor and filth. nishings of the store was about $150,
of the Retail Cigar Dealers* Association should be
Some of the best stores neglect the spit- The annual rental is believed to be 540.of Greater New York, whose picture
000, and it is estimated that the aggrepublished to-day, is in business with his toon
Have the display window clean as well g .te yearly cost of running the establishfather at 1237 Bedford avenue, which is
rental, will be about
The store as having it tastefully arranged with an ment, including the
just a step from Fulton street.
At present the salesmen on
$1 50.000.
appropriate exhibit of merchandise.
is large, handsomely appointed and very
Kern H. G.
Give careful attention to the matter of duty at this store are E. A.
well patronized, for both the Houtains
There are many modern sys- Feterman, J. R. Hmkson. and C. bomare very popular in the section of lighting.
made mers.
Brooklyn in which their store has long tems of lighting and a store can be

•

Leaf 'Tobacco .
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GARCIA
A
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It

looks as though

many

cigar sellers

because only cigars made exclusively of really "love darkness rather than light"

«%«^a%^

—Wirtz
turers at

&

Schmidt,

cigar

manufac-

Green Bay. Wis., are enlarging

their factory.

that so far as

may

wrappers are concerned

give only the so-called Resagos,

leaves with spots.

As

here are apt to go to

a rule,

in the

or

,

people
|

mann and

extremes, either gelmann

praising a crop as being very fine

Abundant

Mora and Wm. E. Fisher, of Gonzalez. Mora & Co Chicago; J. A. Kugel;

and

L Goldberg, of S.
Sons, Sol. Hamburger,
S.

I

«&

Meyer, of

KuCo.. Hamburg, Germany,

.\lfredo

J.

Departures.
The departures for the week

]

beginning of the season

(which was the case last year and did not
prove te be the fact), or they cry a crop

**At the

R,

it

L
of

A.

&

Hamburger

of the

BULL DOG'*

Maiden LaLiie and Water St.

New York.

include:

Goldberg

SIGN

Baron DeKalb,
Bull Dog,

Henry

Irving,

Roycroft Segars,

^ir Capacity lor Manufactnring Cigar Boxes

Is

Alvays Room for Ons Morb Good Customer

L J. Sellers &

Son, Sellersville, Pa.

THE TOBACCO WORLD

lO

Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes^ go

For Genuine

U J. Sellers

to

Established isso.

KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX
THE TOBACCO WORLD

& Son,

i

CO.,

SELLERSVILLE, PA.
II

LIBERMAN'S LATEST SUCTION MACHINE

Leslie Pantin/^ilt'sV'^^T^^^
Cuba
SILVEIRA & CO.
Sanchez y Cueto s. en c.

Adopted by the Leading Manufacturers.

Sucesoresde Carriles y Sanchrz,

Gfeneral Comiuission Merchants Almacenistas deTabaco en Rama
Specialty in Vuelta Abajo, Semi Vuelta y Partido
Leaf Tobacco & Cigar Department
AMISTAD No, 93,
A. CATTBRFMLD, Manager.
Habana, Cuba.
Office and Warehouse,
U" A "D A 'M' A
t
n.XXJDxxlN
XX
• Mercaderes No. 5,
—
Cable

^TSLLT ALB

Jose Santalla y

SPECIALTY

i,

LaFlordeJ.S.Murias & Co.
SUARBZ &

of

CO.

Vuelta Abajo Cigars.
Bgido Street 2, HAVANA, CUBA.
P. O.

'

Box

Cable: "Snarco."

431.

ing

Write

Jose Menendez,
Altnacenista de T^abaco en Rama
Mspecialidad Tabaco de Partido
Vegas Proprias Cosecbado por

Monte

f

el

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
Box

Monte 114,
(P.

Amargura

&

Felix

can

Almacenista'de Tabaco en

Co.

Parra,

^^4l/& tZt/!^^jJ:,^rutat

^^(^u^jBcx>3M),

Rama

Especialidad en Tabaco de Santa Clara

Amistad 87,

HABANA.
P.

Jorge

G.

NEUHAUS.

F.

NEUMANN.

&
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

NeuhauSf Neumann

Co.

SHIPPERS or

Castaneda

and CIGARS
JOHGE & P. CASTANEDA LEAF TOBACCO
HAVANA, CUBA.
OBRAPIA
Havana beaf Tobacco
Dragones no,
HA VA NA SoBRiNos DE A. Gonzalez

S.

GROWERS, PACKERS

n. A.

170 Water

and

EXPORTERS

of

Office:

18.

KRAUSSMAN,

Street,

NB W YORKl

THE RIGHT HAVANA
the RIGHT PRICES

SEND FOR SAMPLES

P.

O Box

28.

Telegrams: Unlcaai.

Leaf Tobacco Merchants
Principe Alfonso 116 y 118

Always has
At

Smith and

P. E.

Near,

Sol

S.

Pierce Co., Boston,

Eckerson, of F. Eckerson

&

S.

Mass

&

Co.,

Moorhead, of Dun

Moorhead, Philadelphia.

,

Co. have virtually closed out their own packings having been sold
their holdings, through the disposal of some time ago.
A. Blumenstiel has again started upon
1,200 bales of Remedios.

Aixala

&

Julius V^tterlein

made good

use of his

a ten-days trip from here to Porto Rico,

Cable:

"Ahtbro."

Habana.

i>

Cincinnati, O.,

March

2.

1903.

Cincinnati was visited with the most
disastrous

fire at

1.30

a.

m., Thursday,

February 26. in its history and for the
tobacco
leaf
heavily
of
bought
has
and
about
acquiring
700
here,
by
days
four
Blumenstiel
Blumenstiel. of Levi,
third time burning the Pike Opera House
& Co., New York, left for Porto Rico.
bales of the best Remedios and Vuelta during his stay here.
This fire is the first which
Building.
S. L Goldberg e Hijos intend to do a
Havana cigar manufacturers are kept Abajo to be had.
completely destroyed the historic theatre.
busy, as orders seem to come by cable
.Muniz Hns. & Co. sold 800 bales of bigger business this year than last, and in
The fire started in the basement of the
order that Don Fidel Fernandez and his
and every mail steamer arriving here, Remedios.
Adams Express Company and burned
Felix Eckerson shipped the first 500 son Manuel may have time to cover
which goes to show that even if the 1902
nearly the whole block of buildings from
crop was not of good quality throughout, bales of Remedios and Vuelta Abajo of enough ground in the Partido as well as
Vine to Walnut on the south side of
consumers are anxious for the legitimate his recent purchases by the steamship in the Vuelta Abajo, they have engaged
Fourth street, through to Baker street.
another buyer for the Partidos, in the
clear Havana cigar, and that there is no "\'igilancia."
The loss is estimated at about a million
H. Upmann & Co. purchased 500 bales person of Don Enrique Quinones, well
substitute which can successfully compete
and a half dollars with only about onewith it.
While the trust may be doing a of the best Vuelta Abajo yet in the mar- and favorably known in that section for third that amount covered in insurance.
ket for use in their celebrated "H. I'p- over twenty years.
fair business, all the independent facHenry Straus' cigar store, located in the
tories, such as H. I'pmann & Co., Ra- mann" brand, and they also shipped beArriTtlt of Tobacco Itom tkc Coiitry.
Pike Building Block, and the most elabWeek Ending Since orate cigar store in the city, was one of
mon Allones, Romeo y Julieta, Behrens tween 600,000 and 700,000 cigars by the
Feb. 21.
Jan. 1.
& Co., of Sol and Luis Marx, Flor de steamer "Mexico" to-day.
Loss
Bales the stores completely destroyed.
Bales
G. Salomon & Bros, were sellers of $00
Tabacos de Partagas, Punch, High Life,
Insurance ^46,000.
Vuelta Abajo
674
7.239 f75,ooo.
El Rey del Mundo, Viuda de Jose Gener, bales of Remedios.
Semi Vuelta
30
The growers of burley tobacco in the
The Loeb-Nunez Havana Co. secured Partidos
and numerous others, have all hands at
598
94
State of Kentucky met a Lexington. Ky.,
I
work and are more or less behind in fill- 300 bales of choice Manicaragua tobacco Matanzas
Remedios 2,121
16,890 Thursday, P'ebruary 26, to discuss the
ing orders.
in the country, besides selling 200 bales S. Clara a
6 incorporation of a #5, 000,000 company
Santiago de Cuba
of Remedios to their northern friends.
Ooitgt of Havaia BBsiaci* Hoiks Dartag
for the control of the burley tobacco trade
Cano y Hno. disposed of 350 bales of
tkc Week Eaditg FcbrMty n.
Total
2,890
24.764
in Ohio, Indiana and Kentucky. James
Sobrinos de Aniero(ionir alez made the their \uella Abajo packing.
M. Gaune, of Carrollton, acted as chairbiggest shipment ever made by one ves
Neuhaus, Neumann & Co. have reThe bedding of Chinese emigrants who
man and C. M. Deane, of Carroll|county,
sel and to one concern, shipping 9,000 ceived some he.ivy orders for cigars, and
landed recently at Vancouver, was found
Addresses were
acted as secretary.
bales per steamship "Cataluna" to Co- expect to make some good shipments
to contain 250 pounds of tobacco which
made by W. B. Hawkins, organizer for
nina Santander, Spain, for the Spanish soon, besides being kept very busy purthey were endeavoring to smuggle into
the state and John Botts. of Shelly
regie.
Besides this transaction, they sold chasing leaf tobicco for their customers.
the British possessions.
It is expected that almost all
county.
1. 000 bales of Vuelta Abajo and
Reme1. Bernheim & Sons have secured the
growers of burley tobacco in the
dios to one Havana manufacturer and to services, a« buyer for them in the N'uelta
Rocco Gangemi, a cigar manufacturer of the
three states will co operate.
several United States buyers.
Abajo, of the well-known Don Manuel of Utica, N. Y. was recently convicted of
Mr. Gillman, from Key West, Fla.
Manuel Menendez Parra closed out Alvarez Argudin.who for the past fourteen unlawfully using the union label, and
is here for a few days.
3.500 bales of Remedies.
years has acted in a similar capacity for was fined $200.
A,

EDMUND WILL

Manuel Menendez

E. H.

Philadelphia;! H.

C'

7,

Cigar Department Manager,

for circular.

J.

o Ko n O
XJLCtUCtilCl.
"LT

Zalrzgon.

&Co.,

of the S.

Habana, Cuba

r.o.B.>72«.

S.

O. Box) Apartado 270.
Cable:

Cable:— Bauriedel, Habana.

Federico Bauriedel

of the Hand.

—

Vuelta Abajo, Partidos y Vuelta Arriba

Havana, Cuba.

Cable: Himmi,.

397.

Palm

Roll the cigar

to

DISASTROVS CINCINNATI FIRE.
Hamburger reports 1,500 bales of Henry Clay and Bock & Co., Limited.
of Hinsdale Smith & Co., Lewis Cantor, Vuelta Abajo and Remedios bought as They have purchased liberally of RemeHenry Straus' Cigar Store Among the
of Leonard Friedman & Co., all of New the result of his stay here and in the in- dios in our market to satisfy the demands
Trade
Properties Destroyed
made upon them by their customers,
York; Walwort Fierce and
E. A. Blais, terior of the island.
Notes and Personals.
Bros.

AND

p. O.

smooth rigged surface

223-5-7 S. Fifth St., Philadelphia, Pa.

GUSTAVO
SALOMON
Y HNOS.
beaf Tobacco Warehouse
Especialidad en Tabacos Finos de
San Miguel 62,

its

Manufacturers of Cigar Making Machinery,

Walter Himml,

•

over

Swing of the

THE LIBERMAN MANUFACTURING COMPANY

Habana, Cuba.

26,

and affords the operator a Full

with the Full

Habana, Cuba.

66,

it,

Arm

PARTIDOS and VUELTA ABAJO
CABLE— DECANO.

Rayo
Habana.

CABLE: TALLASAN,

In

The only

machine that actually Cuts the Leaf without Streak-

Almacenistas de Tabaco en Rama

Almacenistas deTabaco en Rama

practical tool yet intro-

duced in connection with cigar making.

Cano y Hermano

Ca

Amistad 94, y San Jose

npHE SIMPLEST and most

I

,

J.

ti.

STILES

Leaf .Tobacco .
THB TOBACCO WORLD

. . .

18

New

Sidney Winter, of

Smoke

York, was also

here the past week.

New

of

Rothschild,

FAOtH-BAlLACe
CIGAR
WRITE

GR/INGY
CommerciaLl Ciga.r Co.
476 North High

Street,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

William Wettels,

MAKER OF

High Grade
Long and Short

Stogies
Filler.

SPECIAL BRANDS TO ORDER.
COUNTRY CLUB

U

RUSTIC
BLUE POINTS

TRIUMPH
OLD JUDGE
CHERRY RIPE

CRYSTAL
Jobbing Trade soHcItcd

Write for Samples.

being rapidly

-

Cedar Boxes

says the prospects in the

MoundsviIle,W.Va.

S.

posed of the

^

I

Leaf Tobacd)

MILLERSVILLE,

T

PA.

Pennsylvania Tobaccos a Specialty.

East Eighth
in

F,

[E-siabd 1873]

Theo. S. Dohrmann.

W. Dohrmann & Son,
pHcVersof

Redryersof

Cigar Tobacco

Burley Tobacco

Packing f Covington, O.
Redrying House:
Houses: \ Gcttyaburg, O.
Cincinnati, O.
Bright Grtdc* and Cigarette
Zimmct Spaiitli
>pa!
Ohio Seed Leaf,
Little Dotch.

Wrappers

a Specialty.

Samples forwarded on application.
Office

&

Warehouse,

if

and

13

Co. have

last of their cigar

dis-

labor and general expenses.

for

In a good

year the profits are double that.

Wheat,

a full crop, will not

is

more than $20 per

acre,

from which

must be deducted the cost of labor and

410

factory at

Mr. Marblestone

street.

W.

ing lots to manufacturers for immediate

consumption being the principal feature
among local jobbers The parking of
the 1902 crop

is

is

all

Cigar manufacturers report no cessation

volume of business, and that trade
moving merrily and steadily along.

in the
is

The Day and burg

of

apparently receiving

the attention at the present time.

A movement

Friedlander,

J.

quiet the past week, sales in small scatter-

molds and

San Francisco.

has been started at Stras-

for the establishment of a cigar fac-

i

will

it

Day and Night
day which means 3.000,000

to further the project

Revenue Collector Hershey has been
by the Revenue Commissioner

packages a year and which are probably

notified

consumed by 200,000

that the local office has been rated No.

users of tobacco.

Florodora Tag Co.

opened an

Continental Tobacco Co.

with

i,

and stamp accounts were in balance.
B. F. Newswanger received a very
commendable letter from Senator Quay
week, extolling the merits of the cigars
bearing the Senator's name and at the
last

Fred Steinkamp, who,

C.

kept and posted up-to-date and the cash

is

manager.

num-

for a

same time commenting upon the improvement in the appearance of the package
died Wednesday
containing the Senator Quay cigars.

street,

residence in Evanston.

Marqusee received considerable
1902 Wisconsin and York state tobacco
LANCAST£IL'S TOBACCO CROP.
during the week, and also made several
Owing to its Greatness is Being Handled heavy shipments of old leaf
with Difficulty— Manufacturers Busy.

The Hoffman Leaf Tobacco Co., of
Lancaster, Pa., March 3, 1903. Marietta, received immense quantities of
The delivery of the Lancaster county 1902 Pennsylvania Havana and Seedleaf
tobacco crop last season is now being the past week and are packing very exmade to the warehouses, and, in spite of tensively at their warehouses in Maytown
the

who

are preparing

hands

Vine Street, CINCINNATI, O.

and
it

for

it

much

to

the

Visitors in town during the past

shipment, the were:
difficulty.

W.

A.

Gunther,

of

has placed in the Goldberg, of

of (he f trmers of I^ncaster

about $1,500,000, and
too

for

being handled with

is

estimated that

It is

II

army of men, women and and Marietta.

small

children,

it is

say that

it

county

not claiming

Young

week

Oehler, representing N.
Cincinnati,

New

Ohio;

Yofk; H.

& Newman,

and

S.

S. S.

S.

L

Myers, of
Swartz, of

Loeb-Swartz Tobacco Co., both of Phila-

brings these delphia.

farmers in more money than any other
single

made
F.

&

and are out of the

labels

great crop

W. Dohrmann

the rest going

$10 or $12 profit
Trade in old tobaccos was remarkably

cigar manufacturers

''Ji^r:.

is profit,

Frank Unnewehr & Co., cigar box
makers after having been burned out
three weeks ago at Seventh and Culvert
streets, located at Sixth and Freeman
avenue.
They moved last week to the
A. J. Moore picture frame factory at 815
Broadway.

last at his

East Petersburg, Pa.

*"

a

brings about $112,

fair year,

of which $62

in

general manipulations, leaving not above

broker at 44 Vine

& A. B. GROPF,
i^
^^
Penna. Seed Leaf 10 D8,CCp

*

moderately

Lancaster county,

acre

Julius

Maker,

I

of tobacco in

New

York, was here

An

bacco what they can on wheat

ber of years was a cigar leaf tobacco

Seamon,

^

cases,

tobacco business look very bright.

erly

cr

Packers
sers of

One company purchased 15,000

yield

507 and 509 Elm street, about
February 1 5.
Edward Thompson, form-

Jobbers, Write for Samples.

A.

while a few perfect crops brought 25 cents.

with additional help.

office at

Mexican Special Stogies?
A. J.

He

week.

The

HAVE YOU SEEN OR SMOKED

ORIGINAL
WHEELING STOGIE
* CIGAR WORKS
J

The

Stranger things have happened, and we on the recommendation of Revenue Agent
are hustling to make our output five Davis who recently made an inspection.
He found that the records were neatly
million packages per year."

707 OhJo St, Allcghcny, Pa.

in 50's

filled

Servis, of

I).

tobacco a

LEONARD WAGNER,

Packed

outlay of cash.

average price for the crop now being
handled was 7 cents a pound. The finest

even when there

out 8,000 packages of

MANUPACTDRBD ONLY BY

of Fine Cij^ar Stock
A
m

little

be a tory that is to employ at the beginning
hard matter for the trust to put him out from fifty to seventy-five hands. A public
of business.
He says: "We are getting meeting will be held on Thursday next

ChBAN STOeiES

Made

salesman

resumed operations Thursday morning
last. Haas Bros, said .they would not be
able to say under whose management
the factory will run until next Wednesday, but the same goods will be made
up as heretofore. All delayed orders are

Night Tobacco Co., thinks

SOMETHING NEW AND GOOD
WAGNER'S
^^

Pactory No. ».

a cigar leaf

Streng, Marblestone

PRIVATE STOCK

R

very

from some of our large manufacturers paying about $240,000.
On a fair estimate the farmers can
last week.
The factory of The Jackson Cigar Co. make at least five times on an acre of to-

last

Barnesville, Ohio,

Proprietor,

is

wrappers brought 20 cents on an average,

of Chicago, took a few good leaf orders

W.

Barnesville Cigar Co.

York,

week.

visited the retail dealers last

W. H. BARLOW.

there

I

Simon

5c

YORK, PA.

. .

crop.

It

is

the staple that has

this the richest agricultural

in the

United

States.

county

Since 1890

and most of
izers,

it

has remained here, as very

has been paid out for

artificial fertil-

the farmers securing most of their

fertilizers

from the herds of

Western

cattle fed for the Eastern markets.

PACKSRS OV AND DBALBKS IW

fully

$60,000,000 has been brought into Lancaster county to pay for its tobacco crops,
little

R.K.Schnader&Sons

The

M
436

&

itos,

for •utter bro*.

inc. by

FItLO ACtOCIATION OF AOVERTMIR*. N.

:-:
437

W.

Tf^"
Grant St.

t

tobacco raised represents labor chiefly,
mostly of the farmers own family, so that

oorrmoMT

Lancaster, Pa.

V-

Our Capacity

Manufacturing Cigar Boxes U-^

for

Al.vays Room for

L J. Sellers & Son, Sellersville, Pa.

Ons Mors Good Customsr.

M

F&lk ®. Bro. Importers

G«

THE TOBACCO WORLD

of

SumatraL and HavaivaL and Packers

of

AmericaA Tobacco, 171

WsttCf St.,NeW York

THE TOBACCO WORLD

15

tifftt.

J2^^

^Ot^

KJrf*

»t>4

^

^

.Ji^e/^

J.BERNHErM&iSON

HAVANA TOBACCO

^

"sS^SEEl- ""' "*" '^

'•l€V'^»<*

i

t_y <^A*€iec^

Almiia^ ie 3^(

C^ d/

Qifft/e-i.

J^//'iif€/,

C^e^ Qf^i^^
Cable

AddMM-

or

Sumatra Tobacco

& Co.

•

Growers, Packers
and Importers of

>M>bll.h«l 1840.

95,

•^ Packers

Placetas,

Cuba

&

Havana

at

who would Acker,

Henry Clay,
Manuel Garcia Alonso, Rosa

The advertisement

and Vencedora.

St.

Feb. 25

No.

is

& Co*
ODoC^OO

1

NEW YORK

H. SmiTB

BMoa Siarr

No. J75 Water Street

NEW YORK

Jos, P, Cullman.

by Acker, Merrall & Conof which are to be announced

like offerings
dit,

details

CANS

JKROMK WALI.BR

MOSESJ. GAWS

JOSEPH
C^MlkJ?

''r.:L7rs'^'

M PORTE RVlWO PWtKERa. OF^->^

>4.pb<me)4«

LEAF TOBACCO.

lotaa.

S.

This

is

the

first

time that price cutting

KUWIN

1.

At,«XAIfD«a

CANS & CO.

LEAF Tobacco
NEW YORK.
ISO Water Street,

Starr Bt^others
I

J

SCHOBNBR

I

If

JACOBY

IMPORTERS

andPACKBRSOP

Park

TOBACCO

No. 163 Water Street,

NEW YORK.

Importers and Packers*

^,
No.

Porto Rico,

Sumatra,
Domestic.

March

2,

addressed

««« Pearl
T^
228

NEW

;

,

place on im-

liin

its

all

gorgeous new store

and Broadway; an

&

at

Condit cut present engaged
26th street

officer ol the corporation

&

Tilford,

(i.

Street.

YORK.

S.

&

ing, but

in cigarette

he did not think

it

manufacturlikely that

the Association would form an alliance

&

thousand.
« •

The
Hilson

« «

the seven directors of the

Association

details of the deal

Company goes

have come
trust

to light.

by which the

over to the trust

It

has acquired 51

stock of the Hilson

is

said that the

per cent of the

Company, thus gainEdward Hilson re-

ing control, and that
tains

49 per cent

It i:

also said that

Mr. Hilson will continue as heretofore at
the head of affairs at the factory at 39th

Co.,

meet the cut inaugurated by Acker, Mer-

street

and

Twelve

First avenue.
* *
*

strapping

sentenced by Judge

big

sailors

Thomas

in

were

the

U.

Cobb, President of the Havai a had subscribed among themselves for
S. Circuit Court on the morning of Febsays he will.
Tobacco Companv, sailed for Havana on too shares of the common stock of the
ruary 28, to three months imprisonment
The cut is not at all to the liking of the Feb. 26.
Association.
1 his was done for the pureach for smuggling Sumatra tobacco from
» »
These clubs
swell clubs of New York.
pose of raising the fjCXJ in cash which
«
steamships of the Hamburg Ame ican
Advices from Cuba are to theetfect that the law required the Association to have
consume about $ per cent, of all the irall

At

Condit.

G.

least,

S.

Nicholas

J.

B.

<

line.

from Ha- the new crop of shade grown leaf from on hand before starting in business. .Mr.
In asking the court to impose a heavy
vana.
Some clubs buy about I30.000 the plantations of Don Luis Marx will be Houtain wanted to know if a member of sentence on the men Assistant U. S.
worth of imported cigars every year, and ready for the market about June i. It is the Board of Directors could hold ten or District Attorney Wise said: "Leniency
already known that the quality of the new twenty shares why could not any member has proved a failure in three cases.
all clubs retail them to members at only
a fair margin of profit
Not all of the crop as respects size, fineness of texture, own mo-e than one share of the common When the tobacco smuggling began we

gars that reach

New York

city

clubs are

customers of Acker, Merrall

Condit.

Many

plies

of

them buy

&

their sup-

flavor
in

and burn,

&

Condit

the finest ever

grown stock

The constitution and by-laws pro were satisfied to let the sailors
vide that members can hold but one caution to discontinue their

« «
«

announced by

The

in their adver-

Brooklyn

For instance, Gol

is

Cuba.

from other importers at prices some-

tisement of Feb. 25.

HAMBURGER, BROS. & CO.
Havana

of

;

and Sol Hamburger, of Hambur- future a membership of nearly 5.000.
Nicholas, G. W. Faber and B, Wasser- ger Bros. & Co., have returned from their
A nice question was raised by Secretary
mann. These gentlemen will probably leaf bu)ing visit to Cuba.
Houtain: Mr. Lane had explained that

Astoria Segar Co..

Acker, Merrall

IiEflF

BitabUahed 1888.
Telephone, 4027 John.

on the evening

regular

Dealers'

.^

share each.

off with a

offences.

Mr. Lane's answer was to This treatment led to flagrant violations

bimonthly meeting of the

branch of the
Association

of

The sailors did not
offer to sell nineteen of the twenty shares of the customs law.
Cigar for which he had subscribed under the seem to feel the least gratitude for the
Gi eater New- circumstances mentioned.
The matter mercy shown them, and from every
Retail

York was held at Arcanum Hall on the was not concluded at the meeting of Feb. vessel that arrived from Antwerp the inSecretary Houtain 26.
rail & Condit offer at 11248 a thousand or evening of Feb. 26.
The gist of the point raised by Mr. spectors would arrest four or five smugI24.80 a bundled, have usually been read a rough draft of a circular to be ad- Houtain is that no member should be glers.
The sailors would carry the tobought by the clubs froin other importers dressed to small retailers urging them to permitted to hold more than one share of bacco beneath their garments.
Each
at I263, and have been retailed to club join the Association for protection against the common stock, in the spirit of the man so laden would leave his ship atmembers at 30 cents, and it is thought the trust store competition, and advising constitution. Mr. Lane said he had been tended by a bodyguaid of two or three
that many smokers bearing in mind the all retailers not to display trust goods or greatly pleased that the point had been iTien.
At the approach of a customs inA. M. & C. price will hereafter refuse to trust show cards. The circular states that raised. He said that he was so confident spector the guard would adopt football
independent stores which have of the future of the Association he would tacMcs and keep the government agents
pay more than 25 cents apiece lor the all
brand.
It is predicted that one result adopted this method have succeeded in
smuggler escaped to
be willing to make the Association a busy while the
of this campaign of pi ice cutting will be selling an ever growing quantity of inde- present of his surplus nineteen shares; cover.
that the clubs will buy more cigars than pendent goods.
This was the plan this statement was greeted with applause.
Judge Thomas is the same magistrate
den Eagle obsequios, which Acker.

Mer

independent manu- originally suggested by Charles L FernSam Moss called attention to the fact who let Morgan Marshall, the lich box
facturers of Havana, and that a second berg, of Natural Aroma fame, and ex- that independent manufacturers are not stuffer off with nominal imprisonment
result will be a greater demand at the plained by him in the paper he wrote last supplying needful
show cards to the and a fine of |2,ooo. Truly, justice has
clubs for clear Havana cigars made in fall for the Tobacco World.
small retailers who during recent weeks a heavy cudgel for offendeis who are
the United States, bec.iuse the clubs can
Robert K. Line, of the Executive Com- hive been sending in increasingly large poverty stricken.
heretofore from the

Max Gans

Telephone: 3567 John

RcBKRT Oaks

MAX
GANS & SON
Importers
HAVANA /w\/^ jy A /^ /^ /^
and Packers
LEAF ± U JD J± L/ Ly U
of

of

I'VMIMIUA^

i

de Rabell, La Lminencia, .Amor en coupons of value of its own. and further- matter to the attention of the general body
Sueno and Flor Extra Fina, of Rabell, more, that it would redeem the coupons in charge.
Non- union cigarmakers in New York
Cost I, Vales tS: Co. the H. Upmann, of issued by the trust. He said further th it
H. Upmann & Co. Sol and Luis M .x, there ii also a possibility that the Asso- city get from five to six dollars and a half
of Behrens & Co.; Hoys de Monterey; ciation would go into the business of per thousand for the same class of work
La Dili^encia and others.
manufacturing paper wrapped cigarettes. for which union cigarmakers get from
The Havana Tobacco Company has He named several ccfncerns which are at seven to nine dollars and a half per

That Acker, Merrall & says it will not meet it. The United with any one of these. All these plans
been
contemplating this step Ligar Stores Co has not only met the are still in embryo, but a number of
Condit have
cut but advertises imported cigars "one Association members are working day
is plain from their recent large impoitations, the largest in the history cf this or a thousand" at prices slightly under and night on these problems, and others
Outside of the Acker, Merrall & Condit prices.
long established house.
over something which will probably deAcker, Merrall & Condit the leading New
velop soon.
Mr. Lane si id that the
York importeis of cigars aie the WaldoifLewis Cantor, of Leonard Friedman Association expects to have in the near

what higher than those

New York

'

&

Merrall

not met the Acker. Mer.

1

VOS.S.

Mr. Lane

schedule of tended by fully 300 members.

the

ported cigars.

CULLMAN BROS.
Cigar Leaf Tobaccos

opriccs
DETROIT, HIGH.
STEROAM, HOLLAND
HAVANA .CUBA.

of

of a promised series of

i

on a large scale has taken

125 Maiden Lane^
nDMUND

only brand in

Condit of Feb. 25 not said that the capital stock of the incor- remonstrance to the Local Cigarmakers'
manufactured by the trust is the Eden.
porated .Association had been increased Union. The union manufacturers allege
Among imported brands manufactured from $25,000 to 550,000, and that the that the union charges them from seven

else

wholesale price-: Cabanas, C.iro-

Jntimidad,

Tp^^ 1^ ^% £> £> ^\.

of Connecticut Leaf

Water Street

Havana, Cuba

and everybody

^0a, Eden, (iolden Kagle,

Cable "MU(1>

Hinsdale Smith

New York
^Aguiar

227

moorters of Sumatra

The

smokes imported

hereafter.

fjavana Tobacco
No. 167

that

smoke them if ihey cou'd afford it. h.ts been
talking about an adveitiscment which appeared in certain afternoon dailies on Feb. by the independents of Havana which Association had received offers of sub- to nine dollars and a half a thousand for
The advertisement was inserted by enjoy a good sale in New York and stantial aid from many responsible inde- sizes and shapes which are uniformly
25.
made in Binghamton at $6. If the grievAcker, Meirall & Gondii, one of the arms throughout the United States are the pendent m inufacturers.
Mr. Lane said that there is a possibility ance of the manufacturers is not redressed
of the American Tobacco Compan) offer- Romeo y Julieta, of Rabell, Costa & Co.,
ing the following imported brands at re- La Cruz Koja. Flor de Alma. Marques that the Association would soon issue by the local unions they will bring the
(nil

& Son

OffIcc, 183 WatcF
Amsterdam. iUlaiML
NEW YORK.

L voMwiRGWAL

New York

BURLING SLIP.

II

,

Joseph Hirsch
Garcia, Bro.

All
cigars

Havana Cuba

Importers

F.

BUKEAU OF ThK rOBACCO WORLD,

!

ig7 Water Street,

New York

realize a living

which

is

profit

from such cigars,

something they cannot do

in

imported goods again -t this competition
of Acker, Merrall

&

Condit.

mittee of the general Association, told orders.
the Brooklynites of the proceedings at
the big meeting in Maennerchor Hall on
the evening of Feb.

24,

which was

at-

» »

Park

*

&

The Union Cigar Manufacturers' Asso- have met
ciation of

New York

city

at

its

Tilford

and the Surbrug Co.

the cut in prices on imported

meeting cigars inaugurated by Acker, Merrall

&

STILES

J. H.

Leaf Tobacco .
THB TOBACCO WOELD

. .

. . .

i6

Largest

Cigar ribbons.
Wm,
and Gros

YORK, PA.

Fancy

Plai n and

Assortment of

Ribbons.

Write for Sample Card and Price List.

Maaufactnrers of

Bindings, Galloons,
Taffetas, Satin

Wicke Ribbon

Grain.

36 East Twenty-second

Mr. Wholesaler and Mr.
Retailer, both of you like tc

dollar.

It

give you

will

the quickest kind of a quick-

step

you Invest a few

if

MOGU L Cigarettes.

In

They are

the quick sellers in the cigarette
line,

thus hurrying the dollars

your way.

Is the hint broad

this correspondence, but the

not do

Many

have cut the prices on imported cigars

named by Acker,

the figures

Company and their
liberally.
One of
the

that

predicts

in

Stores

i

patrons are buying

Sunday

the

dailies

for 15c.

Kaufman

new crop
it

dark

leafy

is

Havana.
Falk

President Samuel

Bro.,

&.

Campania on March
Sumatra

the

Bock

7 to

inscriptions

in

seriously

is

Makers of Havana

&

Sons,

The Otjen

Passes the House.
The Tobacco World.)

deny

—

Anti-Blue

has passed the House.

the

rumor

Law Recommitted.

In the Pennsylvania Senate,
last,

which certain

on Mon-

the Berkelbach Anti Blue Law

was recommitted

bill

for

amendment

Senator Berkelbach said he intends

to

opening of barber shops on
E. Regensburg & Sons have sold out to
Sundays, and put in a provision that
the "trust" or the American Tobacco
cigar selling shall not be allowed in liCompany.
censed saloons on Sundays. It is thought
There is absolutely no truth in the
that in its amended shape the bill will
statement, and we wish to assure the
have a better chance of being passed.
trade and the public in general that the
rumor is false, and is being circulated by
include the

SPECIAL NOTICES

parties

who

are not friendly disposed to

(

the house.

"Farragut*

pOR
^

Factory, Tampa, Fla.

announcement, we remain.
Very truly yours,
E. RE(iENSBUR<;

ALE

S

—

Inexperienced operators make perfect work at once without the aid of foreman. Weighs but 15 pounds and sells for
Sent on approval.
Wingkt Ma$15.
a-aS-jm
C»INK Co York, Pa U S A.
filler.

&

Sons.

.

Werth^fnid- Schiffe,
HirschhorUf Mack <Sr Co,

.

with jfood address
pENTLKMAN
^^
and

tobacco experience desires s
The steamer Salak, from Laboen-Ueli, position with reliable Leaf Tobacco House,
Sumatra, having on board 1.500 bales of to represent them in York and Lancaster
counties
A i reference. Box 6 care of
the 1902 crop, reached Amsterdam dur- The Tobacco World, Phila.
2-28-4t
badly
in
a
February
of
days
early
ing the
in need of any machines,
damaged condition. It was while she
tools, molds, new or second-hand,
K-,
K...V,*
.>«->
fV.o»
cK«
«,ac
tnat sne was
.
.,
v
iitoii K her home port
was
WAS nearme
^
tt
_
y

ti^chtens^in%7oL cu.

NEW YORK.

leaf

1 ,

\X7HEN

Factory 1839.

refuses to eject a cigar when
counterfeit coin, slugs, etc.. are put in

robbed,

j

i

j

'

•

1

you have machinery to sell or exdiscovered to be on fire. All the tobacco change, write to Cigar and Box Machin3-8-tf
on board was either fire stained or water cry Sxchange. Reading, Pa
Much of the tobacco h.s been
soaked.
^^^^ —Fifty (50) | R Wil]

or

if

the slot.
Gellers' Sons & Co. have secured exclusive rights to use the machine in Philadelphia and as noted they will place

'

3,000 of them
the machines

sold

auction

at

and

Amsterdam

in

|

^

^^^
F \{^xa*

Re<l .Suction Tables, in good

to the surprise of condition; will sell cheap.
r^r..\
.,.;^«e
v.^r CHINKS. Box 62, csrc of
For
prices.
good

Rotterdam, and greatly

...brought

u. very
«.,

dealers

instance, 16 bales of

!

^^^,^j

P

A

|

H

S8 cents (Dutch) at an auction

I

Rotterdam on Feb. 20;
j

vd

A K

1

21 bales

Deli brought

salein|]SJEV; AND
of P v d f^ cigar molds
;

173 cents;

W. K. GRESH & SONS, Makers, Norristown, Penna.

I

23

same mark brought 141
Deli
bales of Mandi Augin

bales of the
cents; 15

Philadelphia

2-18

brought

I

I

Address MaThe Tobacco

|

Schwartz, 1508

ist

(fornierlv «t 113

SECOND HAND
in large variety at Jos.

ave

,

MHiden

New York
lane).

—Competent
RANTED
^^
handle the
man

city,

la- 17-3111

Sales-

to
only perfectly
brought 105 cents; another 15 bales of satisfactory Cigar Buncher. Address J.
it
the same mark brought 151 cents; 17 B- Lutz, 340 North t7th St Phila.
,

use.

They

exploit

their

in
to

use
popular

will

-cent cigar, the (Quaker Girl.
Business has so increased with the
Geller house in the past few months that
5

i

two additional salesmen have been taken
on,

one

look

HAS NEW HOME.

of

after

whom James McKeever,
Philadelphia

trade.

will

Mr.

Weser, the genial manager of the house,
is in New York this week, attending to
arrangements for increasing the sale of

orders.

Neumann

on the way
home from his Western trip and will A WELCOME INCREASE OF WAGES
reach Philadelphia on or about March
Last week John N. Kolb, of the Theo15.
He was at Seattle and other Pacific bald & Oppenheimer Co., announced an
coast points recently and as usual received
increase in wages of 50 cents a thousand
the "glad hand* and a good bookful of
on all cigars manufactured at the comorders.
pany' sTrumbaueisville and Quakerstown
While not rushed, the Neumann fac- t.ictories.
The employes are much
tory is running steadily and the members
pleased with the new scale.
of the firm have no complaint to make.
«^
D.

is

.

j

it

-

ii

j

'

I

The P.
48 North Eleventh street.
too, on
this
and
busy
kept
D. factory has
busiholiday
good
top of an unusually
They continue to uphold the
ness.
reputation of good Philadelphia made
Another change has been made
cigars.
by the firm which will prove of interest
Their factory at Pottstown
10 the trade.
has been moved to more commodious
quarters at 129 York street.

Henry Reichard died at West Bethlehem

at

He had been in the
week, aged 72.
tobacco business for years.
John Karmrodt, aged 46, died at
He was a member
Sellersville Feb. 22.
Union.
Cigarmakers'
Philadelphia
of the
union,
same
the
Another member of
Hugh A. Connelly, died at his late
residence, 2535 Meredith street, on the

last

same

HUB STO R A
i:

S U CC ESS.

Joseph G. Vetteilein, of the Veiterlein
well pleaded with the
firm's branch retail store at lioston, which
has "caught on"— as the saying goes,
and is doing a good business.
A. Bird
Wilson is manager in charge and he is
homing sales of the Sabaroso cigar- as
well as the other products of the factory,
with pronounced success.
The Boston
Bros.' factory, is

date.

William C. Krammerer, aged

48, died
West
140
Feb.
firm
the
in
place
in
the
taken
engaged
has
was
change
He
\
Girard avenue.
Norbert
Jourdan.
and
was
a
and
of Popper, Doddy
tobacco business for years
which
firm,
Popper has retired from the
member of the Heimgaetner Club.
hereafter will do business under the name
John Grebinger,aged 55, a well known
of Doddy, Jourdan & Co. Mr. Popper's cigar manufacturer at Millersville, Pa.,
interests were purchased by the other died suddenly Feb. 25 from heart trouble.
members of the firm and the manufacture
%%>%%%%»^
of the popular Spiro cigar will go on as

MR. POPPER RETIRES.

21, at his late residence,

MOSTLY PERSONAL.

usual.

Joseph E. Tuck was an Atlantic City
week.

TO WAR ON CIGARETTES.

visitor last

S. M. Newburger is
cessful Western trip.

The Business Men's Association of
Germantown held a meeting at Vernon
Hall last Monday evening and discussed

H.

S-

Moorhead

is

home

after a suc-

home from Havana

—and may go to Amsterdam.

the question of the enforcement of the law
relating to the sale of cigarettes to boys
under 16 years of age. The call for the
meeting came as the result of complaints

Sol Loeb.of the Loeb-Swartr Company,
Havana last Saturday, to be gone
two or more weeks.

left for

M. Kolb, of Theobald & OppenJ.
leaves for the Amsterdam inheimer,
Slid that their boys were under 16 years
next week
scriptions
of age, yet were able to buy cigarettes at
Leopold Loeb may go to Amsterdam to
almost every cigar store in that section of
be at the inscription but has not decided
Jacob C. Bockius, president of
the city.

made by many Germantown women who

just

the assm iation, said in reference to the
matter. "We have lawyers at work now-

when he

will start.

On account of the West End Trust Co.
having arranged to etect an addition to
their building, Robert Klee has closed
his branch retail store. 1404 Sou'.h Penn

bacco World representative Monday as
he entered the Aich street office of Louis preparing plans for us. and we have
FACTORY.
AT THE
Bythiner & Co., tobacco brokers.
recjuested several prominent physicians
Sigmund C. Mayer, the genial secretary
"Yes," answered Mr. J. Piince of the to be present at our meetings to point out
of the Morris D. Neumann & Co. cigar
firm, "You'll notice it on the door"
the evil consequences attend. mt on cigarhouse returned home Monday morning
And it was on the door -also the doors ette smoking in general and smoking by
from a Southern trip.
At Memphis and
and entire store front a fine coat of ap- boys in particular."
other points Mr. Mayer found business
propriate paint which adds much to the
The association will presumably seek
in good shape and secured his share of
street appearance of the office.
Morris

GOOD PRICES FOR. DAMAGED
SUMATRA.

^^'-'^^^

I

NEUMANN

line.)

Univeisal Cigar
Machine
Bunching
for long or short

Assuring you that we will appreciate
this

\2% cents per 8-point measured

CO.

I

1

j

Saturday and Monday were very busy
days for the employes of the Penn To- goods in that city.
They were 'movmg
bacco Company.
days" and all hinds turned in with
A S20 PRESENT.
hearty good will and helped transfer the
Moore s branch retail cigar store at
company's large stock of tobacco and
and Market streets is out with a
Second
cigars from South ^lixth street to the new
kink
in the gift and advertising line.
new
store room and quarters at 612 Market
framed in the window is a sign
The change was eflfecled with Neatly
street
The sign bears
and twenty dollar bill.
but little interference to regular business
the notice that the bill will be given
and in a comparatively short time the
away April i to the trial customer who
store room on the street floor presented
guesses nearest the number of the |2o
an orderly and business-like appearance.
The number of the bill is carenote.
It has been noticed and commented
fully hid from view by a strip of black
upon that the trend of the larger tobacco
(^uite naturally the offer
court plaster,
houses has been to move to Chestnut,
is attracting much attention.
Market and Arch street. The leaf houses,
it
goes without saying, are mostly on
PRINCELY HUMOR.
Third street and will probably stick close
to that thoroughfare for many days.
"Anything new today?" queried a To

1903,

maliciously circulating that

parties are

-La Mia"„^^j^^^^^„

Second Ave.,

2,

PENN

prohibiting tobacco

bill,

their products,

your esteemed publication that Messrs.
day
E. Regensburg & Sons desire to emphatically

I

%^

manufacturers from giving prizes with

York, Feb. 27, 1903.

We would thank you
Gentlemen
to announce through the columns of

Clear Havana Cigars

1014-1020

'

The Tobacco World,

PEN DAS & ALVAREZ

t

to the cigar-

Washington, March

Cigars,

Canal Street

164- 1 68

NEW YORK.

j

Porto

conditions of the

Bill

(Special to

Regensburg

Office of E.

Factory, Tampa, Fla
Office, 222 Pearl St.

IVlanuiactiirers

Sulzberger Oppenexpects to start
for
years,
factory
heimer
by giving emfactory
the new Valentine
ployment to not less than 250 hands.
This number will be gradually increised.
Mr. Valentine and his son have fiequently
run down from Womelsdorf to overlook
the fitting up of the new factory and will
most likely be present on 'opening day.
to manuIt is the intention of the firm
facture only high grade cigars at the

with displays of the firm's popular cigars
as well as plug and smoking tobaccos and
smokers' materials. Something out of the
common is also to be found in one of the

MOVED

!

Philadelphia factory.

COMMUNICATION.

:

and

It is

who was with the

ill.

New

third

anticipated that the
etc., will be so
painting,
of
up
finishing
next that the
Friday
far completed by
actual work of mak'ng cigars can be
started. Superintendent Charles Hechler,

The cigarmakers of Porto

workers there.

occupy the second,

fourth floors.

RICO.

Gompers to go to

to investigate the

Rico

The Otjen

EXCLUSIVELY

J

firm will

of

of the Ameri-

Advices from Havana of very recent will give special attention
date are to the effect that Don Gustavo makers on the island.

Cigars

L

the

Rico are extensively organized.
Mr.
Gompers, who is hy trade a cigarmaker,

H avana

[

reporter visited the
new A. Valentine & Son's cigar factory
The
on North Seventh street yesterday.
brick,
of
is
occupies
ictory
building the f
the
with all modern improvements and

in color.

The Executive Council

Matters appertaining to the securing of
lumber suitable for the manufacture of
(}ellers* Sons & Co. have concigar boxes, cost of boxes, and other
J. S.
questions of immediate interest to the
tracted with William Diebcl.the inventor,
vending
rigar
latters
the
of
trade
were discussed at the convention.
for 3 000
windows in the way of cigarmaking
which
machine
machme. Mr. Diebels
m ichinery and tools, of which the firm
has already been described in The To- acts as selling agents.
OBITUARY.
bacco World, is a remarkable piece of
During the past ten days death has
mechanism. When a nickel is placed
QUARTERS.
LARGER
TO
entered the homes of several tobacco
in the slot provided for the purpose, the
1
tradesmen and carried off men more or
Parham & Duff have moved from
machine automatically ejects a cigar and
The machine cannot be Market street to new and larger quarteSt less known to the trade.
also a match.

QUAKER GIRL To BE EXPLOITED.

F VCTORY.

ATobicco World

in

and thin and much

GOMPERS GOING TO PORTO

the independent

Falk, of G.

leaves on the

Finest

1

103

season reveal the interesting fact that the

M«iiufsclarer8 of

UNITED CIGAR

THE NEW VALENTINE

can Federation of Labor has authorized

ARGUELLES, LOPEZ & BRO.

NEW YORK CITY.

Deli

|

in

result

will

fight

business to

increased

&

Holland.

St.

M

These tobaccos having been sold
advance of the first inscription of

to

Merrall

Cigar

Condit and the United

attend

omce, 209 Pearl

P

of the restaurants of this city cents.

manufacturers

Plain and Cork Tip,

Y.

Deli brought

same mark brought

of bales of the

so.

enough ?

Ten

|

D

bales of

119 cents; 12

Waldorf-Astoria Segar Co. has not done brought 1 13 cents; 1 1 bales of the same
so and its officers announce that it will mark brought 106 cents, and a second lot

hear the musical jingle cf the

nimble

NEW YORK.

Street,

bales of Tandjong Poetoes

Condit, as detailed in the opening para-

graphs of

Co.

Square.

Emile De

Ritter, of

De

Ritter 2ro8.,

Antwerp, was in Philadelphia this week.
He was accomi anied by the eldest son
\\- th
gt-ntlemen will
of Leopold Ix)eb
next week.
time
some
Antwerp
return
to
to put a stop to the unlawful selling of
cigarettes to minors by legal means.

PHILADELPHIA LEAF
CIGAR B0.\ MAKERS CONVENTION
week' s Tobacco World
the fourth annual convention of the
Eastern Cigar Box Manufacturers' Association was held at the Hanover Hotel.
Philadelphia, Wednesday and Thursday,
While the convention
Feb. 25 and 26.
was not as largely attended as on former
occasions a deep interest was taken in

As noted

in la>t

MARKET

differ as to the condition
market, some dealers
tobacco
leaf
of the
believing it to have been dull, the general

While reports

is that it has been moving along
good during the past week. Old
goods are getting scarcer every day and
prices remain firm. The scaicity of good
binders is causing some anxiety and those
CIGAR STORE PROPRIETOR. the proceedings.
offered are taken up quickly.
President H. H. Sheip, of Philadelphia,
Julius Fox, foimerly in the tobacco
A fair amount of business has been
which the
leaf business at L^incaster, has purchased welcomed the delegates, af er
done in Sumatra. There was not much
referred.
the cigar business of I). L Leahy. 29 officers' reports were read and
doing in Havana and the transactions
North Juniper street.
He intends to All of the old officers of the association which did take place were small. Howmake a specialty of the popular goods of were re-elected with the exception of L ever, the future is fairly bright with good
P. Walter, who was on the director^hip
S. R. Moss, of Lancaster.
prospects.
board.
He was succeeded by A. ThalExports.

NEW

FINE DISPLAY WINDOWS.
Fauth & Ogdens store at Thiid and

heimer. of Reading.

The

thus
H. Sheip,

officers

re-elected are: President, H.
Philadelphia; vice president,

C.

E.

opinion
fairly

—

i
case smoking tobacco;
Liverpool.
tobacco;
2 bundles tobacco
42 cases plug

second vice stalks.
fortunate in having a Howell. Elmira. N. Y.
Hamburg. 25 cases plug tobacco.
number of large show windows, facing president, G. J. Allen, Richmond. Va.
Antwerp.— 172 hogsheads tobacco; 3
has met with favor at the hands of a both Market and Third streets.
The sect etaiy treasurer, E. H. Defebaugh,
Urge number ol Hub smokers.
packages plug tobacco.
windows are always artistically dressed Louisville, Ky.

cigar store of Vetterlein Bros, is centrally
located and admirably furnished and

Market

streets

is

;

;

—

G. Falk

QlL

BrO. importers

of

Sumatra^ and HavaAei and Packers

of

American Tobacco, 171
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The Keystone Cheroot Company, Ltd.
GEORGIA GEMS CHEROOTS

SAVE CIGAR BANDS!

«

ANOTHER FREE DISTRIBUTION

Three for Five Cents

OF

I

BEN ROY

MINUETTE

Cigarros

Ten

tSSv.

for

December, 1903, Based on the Month
of NOVEMBER, 1903, to Smokers of

Will be

Cigarros

Five for Five Cents

$142,500
Made
in

"CREMO
"CUBANOLA"

Ten Cents

•GEO

W

"RENOWN"
•SALVA FUMA"

CHILDS"

"JACKSON SQUARE"
PREMIOS"
EXPORTS"
La belle CREOLE"

/Ia

(ioc)

"SANTA BANA"
"PEOLA"
SMOKETTES"
"COLUMBIA" (loc)

"DOWLEDO

How Many Cigars

ITABA CROOKS CIGARS
Office,

Manuel J.
Portuondo Co^

CHICO

M. Yetttr and

—

'

no matter by whom manufactured) will
Taxes on during the month of November, 1903?

The persons who estimate nearest to
November, 1903, as shown by

To the
To the
To the
To the
To the
To the
To the
To the
To the
To the
To the

was at the oppo>ite end of the f.<ctory
where the blaze started, thereby deepen-

Frankhouser the ing the mystery. The safe w,»s not
tampered with and the contents were
Losers Serious Explosion in
not damaged, barring a little scorching.
Reading Factory.
Forty-five cigar makeis and fifteen other
Retding, Pa., Feb. 28, 1903.
employts .>re thrown out of work. The
The cigar fictory of C. M. Yctter. factory was established by Mr. Yetter
located on Church street. Mohnsville. about four years ;tgo.
The loss is estiBeiks Co., w.is totally destroyed by fire mated at $15,000.
There was a lot of
last Friday.
The flames were discoveied leif tobacco in the building besides 80,about 3.45 a. in. A few minutes before 000 unstamped cigars and 50 000 stamped
Mr. Yetter heard a reuort. similar to thai ones. All were destioyed. There is
I750
resulting irom the explosion of dynamite. insui.mce on the buildmg, and about
Res-iden's within a r.idius of two squares 16.500 on stock.
Mr. Yetter has not yet
also heird the noise, ;ind >.ome say their decided whether he will rebuild.
The
houses shook.
Soon people were run- c Mirta<;ration is qu te a loss to the comning t«»ward the Yetter cig.ir factory, from munity.
Mr. Yetter's loss on leaf towhich smoke was issuing and one hour bacco alone is about $4,000.
This is
later the factor) was in rums.
The buihi- his busy season. Deputy Collector F.
ing was a twostory frame structure, 30X \V. Cran-ton is adjusting matters.
40 feel. The old p irt was two stories in
A serious explosion took place last
height, having a pitched roof.
An ad- Thjrsday afternoon at the factory of the
dition, built some time ago, was three Taylor Hros.
Tobacco Company, Carstories high.
A plug stream was played penter and Cherry streets. The factory
on the flames, but without avail and only is heated by steam furnished by the
a few articles were saved.
An effort was entral Foundry and Machine Company,
made to remove the safe. A one and across the street. Owing to some defect
one-half story frame structure. 12x20 in the heating apparatus, the pressure
feet, on the rear of Dr. H H, Millers of the steam became so high as to comlot. occupied as a cigar f ict'iry by Samuel pletely burst a radiator on the second
Frankhouser, was al«o destioyed.
In- floor of the tobacco factoiy.
There was
cendi.irism is strongly suspected.
A a loud report, followed by violent hissing
stranger, who had the appearance of a of steam and the employes, terror str cken,

C.

"STAR"
"TWO ORPHANS" (2 for 5c)
"LILLIAN RUSSELL"
"BENEFACTOR"
"TURCO"
"FLORODORA" (3 for loc)
•VELVET"
"Florodora Operas (5 for loc)
"CONTINENTAL" (lo)
•PIONEER"
"DETROIT FREE PRESS"

(Cigars bearing I3.C0 tax per thousand.

Hanover, Pa.
NOHNSVILLE FACTORIES BUKNED.

•

"SIONA"
SPANIOLA"

(of all brands,

the United States collect

Three for Five Cents

Main

"WEGO"
"NERVE"

"FONTELLA"

•

S.

I

2

5

10

20
25

50
too
2,000
3,000
30,000

)|

the number of cigars on which $3 00 tax per thousand is paid During the Month of
the total sales of stamps made by the United States Internal Revenue Department
during November, 1903, will be rewarded as follows:
person estimating the closest
I5, 000 00 in cash.
i<
persons whose estimates are next closest
($2,500.00 each)
5,000.00
persons whose estimates are next closest
($1,000.00 each)
5,000.00
persons whose estimates are next closest
($500.00 each)
5,000.00
persons whose estimates are next closest
5,000.00
($250 00 each)
persons whose estimates are next closest
($100.00 each)
2,500.00
persons whose estimates are next closest
2,500 00
($50 00 each)
persons whose estimates are next closest
($25.00 each)
2,500.00
persons whose estimates are next closest
20,000.00
($10 CO each)
persons whose estimates are next closest
00
each)
15,000.00
($5
persons whose estimates are next closest we will send
to each one box of 50 "Cremo" cigars (value $2 50 per box)
75,000 00

........

35213

35f^i3 persons

$1421,500,00

Every loo bands from above named cigars will

entitle

you

to four estimates.

[One band from ''Plorodora" Cigars or one band from "Plorodora Operas" counting as two bands from the other
mentioned; and no leas than 100 bands will be received at any one time for estimates ]

Information which

January
February

March

f

'

April

May
June

may

—

be of value in making estimates: The number of Cigars now bearing $3.00
for which Stamps were purchased, appears below:
I90I
448.806.638
417,196.433
445.641,761
481,870,212
553.187.580
500,693.908

1900
422.512,494
394,440,344
436,122,097
427.952. 58
456,509 855
473.591.5a7

190a
496.983.7j7
445. 95,483
516.599,027
516,835.163
523.035.907
532.'5».477

Only Cigar Bands are good

1900
457.642.57a
August
483,551.833
Sepfmk'r474. 787.902
October 532.205.063

July

NOV.
50S.258.250
December 467,092,208

Tax

cigars

per thousand,

501,318,407
485.441.753
501,800 523
574.55 '.047

190a
571.866,633
565.974.550
575.804,470
628.881.303

529.308.500

562.444.393

1901

479.3". *7o

for Estimates.

<-

The Finest
iiv

5c. Cigar

America.
Factory,

No. 514 Pine Street,
Philadelphia.

tramp, applied for tobac( o at the Yetter fled to the roof of the building.
After
factory Thursday afternoon
The plice the pressute of the steam was lelievcd
was so busy at the time that no attention water begm to pour out of the burstcd
was paid to him and it is alleged, that radiator, flooding the second and first
after he left the building he surveyed floors and filling the cellar.
The room,
the factory .«nd loitered in the neighbor whicl> is 40x60 feet on the second floor,
hood.
Nothing was seen of him after w IS filled with employes during the exthat.
citement and the hot water flew across
Following what has been his custom. the room sti iking several employes in
Mr. Yetter went through the factory the face and body.
The injured were:
building after closmg time of the day Mame George,
K«»ther
Dorward and
of the fire to secure the doors and win- Elizabeth Eisenbise.
None of them were
dows.
He then fixed the heater for the injured seriously, but they had narrow
night.
There was no sign of fire when escapes.
The damage is estimated at
he made the inspection. The heater over I500.

Send nothing but Cigar Bands under
In case of a
/

tie in

estimates, the

amount

offered will be divided equally

among

those entitled to

it.

this offer.

Distribution of the

awards will be made as soon after December ist, 1903, as the 6gnres are obtainable from the Internal Revenue Department
of the United States for November, 1903
Write your Full Name and Post Office Address plainly on packages containing bands. The Postage or Express charges
on your package must be fully prepaid, in order for your estimate to participate.

All estimates under this offer
Send each estimate on

MUST BB RBCBIVBD on or before October 31st, 1903, by the
PLORODORA TAG COMPANY, JBRSBY CITY, N.J.

a ^eparate piece of paper, with yotir

name and address

plainly written

on each.

You do

not lose the value of your bands.
Receipts will be sent you for your bands, and these receipts will be just as
goods as the bands themselves in securing Presents illustra'ed in cur Catalogue

Handsomely

illustrated 8o-page catalogue (page size 7 in. x to in.) showing all the Presents exactly as they are. and with beautiful embossed
cover lithographed in ten colors and gold, will be mailed to any nddress upon receipt of ten cents, or ten tags, or twent* cigar bands.

—

5TILES

J. H.

Leaf Tobacco .
THB TOBACCO WORLD

• • .

so

YORK,

. .

.

PA.

STILES

J. H.

Vergennes, Red Rocket. Delicata. La
Remarkquable, Golden Cluster, Scarlet
Runner, Emerald Green, .Scarlet Horn,

Leaf.Tobacco .
THB TOBACCO WOBtD

.

.

. .

YORKt PA«
91

<le

Tra(ie-Mari[ Register.

A WiDDiDg Proposition
That

is

what you

will find in the

Telephone Call, 432

Indigo King, Gibraltica, Cardinalis, El
Octo, (iolden Can.iry, Snowcl.id, Sutoria,
For cij^ais. cigarettes and cheroots.
Pedro Rozales, Lady Lindhurst, Lady
Registeied Feb. 24, 1903, at 9 a. m.,
Sophie.
Li Rienia, La Hida, Lord John
by C. H. Erisman & Bro. Lancaster,
Simons. Prince Admiral, Admiralidad,
Pa.
La Miradosa, Upper Berih, Jolly Girl,
MY FOR IE. 13.967.
Enormid.id, Millibus, Buster- Earl, Ihe
For igars, cig.irefes and cheroots.
Suzerain, Eudaldo, Climaxico. Sund.iy,
Registered Feb. 24, 1903, at 9 a, m.,
Vorwerts, P'ornicko, The Guardian Flag,
by C. H. Erisman & Bro., Lancaster,
The Guardian Banner, U. S. Principles,
Pa.
Scrutator, D.>rothy Perkins, Lord Vinton,
LA FLOR UE LUBAR. 13.968.
Lord Victor, The Joy Line, Strobel,

TOPOF ALL

13.966

— B.

Ready for the Market

and Warehouse,

Office

FLORIN. PA.

Hes-ra
The

Egyptian Cigarettes
on the market. Made in thiee grades,
and sold for lo, 15, and 20 ceuis
per package of ten.

EHY PTIAN C tGARETTESXJ

M. G. Hollis & Co.
Manufacttirers,

READING,

PA.

M. M. Kahler,
J28

to

332 Buttonwood

Street,

For cigiis and

Reading, Pa.

AUTO.S.MOKIT.

13.971.

Havana

CIGARS
with

Correapondence
the Wholesale and Job>nng Trade.
!»olicited

Registered

cigars.

by

1903, at 9 a. m.,
Red Lion, Pa.

V.

li,

13973.
For cigars, cheroots and little cigars.
Registered Feb. 26, 1903, at 9 a. m.,
by J. K. Pfaltzgraff & Co., York, Pa.

BIG DRUMSTICKS.

13.974.
For cig.trs, cheroots and little cigars.
Registered Feb. 26, 1903, at 9 a. m.,
J.

Pfaltzgraff

K.

&

FAVOR

Co.,

Yoik,

Lady Mar

Chief Rabban

Ortho
Wyoming Elk
Nickname
La Caribbean
Quality Counts in the product of
The Penn Cigar Co., Reading,Pa.

John

FINE HA VANA HAND MADE

ClGAltS

TLSCAROUR A WHIFFS.
For cign.

REDCAY

Maker of

Havana Ciyars
UNION MADE.
Famous Brands:

FUDGE, 5c.
KEY WEST HAVANA,

for Prices.

and

Jobbing Trade

Boston

by

agent,

a U.

resulted

Special Treasury

S.

in

600

the ^eizure of

by

F.

B.

Feb. 26,
Shindler,

CSETNEKl.

13977.
For chewing and smoking tobacco.
Registered Feb. 28. 1903, at 9 a. m.,
by W. .\1. Apple-ate, Bethlehem, Pa.

BLOSSOM CLUB. I3.97«.
For cigars, cigarettes and cheroots.
Registered Feb. 28, 1903, .it 9 a. m.,
S.

Wagner, Stamford. Conn.

and the

Selected B*s and Good Tops
a Specialty,

for

been

showed

third

SONDHEIMER Sc SMITH,

the

he simply provided storage

hdtrs

it.

of

and Dealers

M.atingly

R.

I.

&

Stamp Clerkship

Co.

Warehouse

to

Buil.i

— Trade

^teiTe^tLBAF

1903.

2.

of visiting county trade

street lailway system,

which daily

the

is

Registeed Feb. 28, 1903, at 9
by S. Wagner, Stamford, Conn.

WILLIAM THE SILENT.

.1.

145 North

c.irries

numbers of salesmen to the several parts
of the county, and at this season of bad
m., loads this impn»vement is especially

Solicited.

loc.
^Ml

LEAF TOBACCO
Cor. Grant

& Co.

Tobacco

Market

Street,

and Christian

Sts.,

Lancaster, Pa.
For tbe Wholesale Trade Only,

WALTER S. BARE
Leaf Tobacco
FINE CONNECTICUT LEAF
A

Specialty

201 and 203 North

LANCASTER,

Lancaster, Pa.

Duke

St.,

PA.

appieciated.

13.980.

Local

pa.ty

feeling

JACOB MAYER.

has

manifested
For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots and itself in the sh.tpe of numeious petitions
Registered Mar. 2, 1903. at and requests for the position ot stamp
tobacco.
9 a. m., by M. L Harris, New York. clerk or outside deputy at the Internal

Revenue

There were so many

Office,

High Tone, Prince Henry. Fairy, The requests that Collector Hershey, of LanSky Rocket, Drumsticks. i.)runi,
caster, Pa., cau^ed to be inserted in the
Big Drum, I. O, U. Combination, Grand
Duke, Five Points, At Home. Uncle city p ipers notices to the effect that "alj
appointments were selected."
Toby.
Later
announcements confirmed the report that

f

Packer and
Dealer in

J.

the parties previ(>usly reported in these

Windsor, Pa., is as
busy as usual manufacturing; it seems
an appreciative trade recognizing good
ombinations and timely brands, dupli
Geo.

caies orders

and the

result

is

a

estimated that through the failure

JefTeries

dealeis,

&

Son,

New York

amount of about

H. C. Schultz. of Hellam,
failed,

p.iper

cigar

York county manufacturers

affected to the

has been arrested

and

indictment.

is

who

are

f 10,000.
recently

for issuing false

charged with forgery

.

Conn. Wrappers and Seconds

t/igbt

Imported and Domestic

and HAVANA
Nos. 327 and 329 North Queen

SUMATRA

R A F? TOBA<

45 North Market 5t.
Ia?au aod Sonutra a

L-HNOKSTER. PR

Specialty

W. BRENNEMAN,
'''"'V/
Lcaf Tobacco
J.

Dealer in

Main

Office,

MILLERSVILLE, Pa.

in the

"-'«i p^^o--

Lancaster Office^
II0-II2

W. Walnut

St.,

Lancaster, Pa.

busy

fa< tory.

of

I

G.ible. of

(

It is

in

MILLER,

Leaf Tobaccos

Leaf Tobacco

W. DUTTENHOFER,

a,d Jobto

columns had been appointed.

H. H,

Lancaster, Pa.

.

Mar^ s Recently Registered in
Bureaux otht r than that of The
Tot'acco World.
Los Avanzados, La Africosa, Necko.
La En>;latina, County Parsons, Union
Orator Princess Annabel, Union Pleader,
Egyptian Amazon,
Union Adjuster,
Egyptian Kalpis, Flor ne Pl.itter, Hijo,
Ravenlock. Mariners. Latora, (iloriana,
Cadalic, Hilia. Virginia Girl, Faina de
Antillas. Flor de Atena^, Oritntal Gem,
Fam.i de Romana. Triunfo de Antillas,
Triunfo de Romma, General Sigcl, El
Stone King. Gold
Qcabosis, Amalco,
jack. Copper Jack. Trafico de Libre, La
Esistencia, Iji Rosa de Carroll, Adam
Mickiewicz, Ed. Gray, Joseph T. liel
mont, Nat. Wills, Cuabo, Flor de Count

Packer of and Dealer in

PA.

Leaman

P. L.

New

recognized improvementover the old

method

LEAF TOBACCO

.\otes.

York, Pa., .Mirch

A

in

LANCASTER,

PARTY FEELING AT YOKK
Ran High Over

Leaf tobacco

Street,

MENNO M. FR Y

B

proved that they were without knowledge
smuggled,

SKILES,

59 and 61 North Duke Street,
LANCASTER, PA.
VBR SINCE WB ESTABLISHED
ibis business we bave put up
Tobacco in tbe BEST WAY possible.

in

pounds of smuggled Sum.itra.
No arrests were made, as of the three
men found in a house in which were

room

13,976.

Registered

1903, at 9 a. ni.,
Red Lion, Pa.

Trade

READING, PA.

M^Write

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

SUMATRA SEIZED IN BOSTON.
A conversation about buying tob.^cco

officers that

CURRENT REGISTRATIONS.

RINGOLD

AND

cheaply, ovei heard in a hotel office

Box 96,

PACKER OF

Cigar.

Roller.

Dundreary, ^-cent

"""LaHI^nadc

Home Made

Pa.

REJECTIONS.

Lord Gloster-'ioc—Henry W. Sage

WM.

lobaccos.

Duluth

e,

13.979.
For cigars, rigareiies and cheroots.

NewmanStOWn, Pa»

H.

Cla

D.

-,

_^

Leaf Tobacco

241 and 243 North Prince
LANCASTER., PA.

Successor to SKILES & FREY

I-asie,

of the fact that the tobacco had

CONCLAVE CLUB.

H. Witter,

Mannfacturer of

JOHN

La Fama
Medalla de Prima

Elcita,

13,975.
Foi cigars, cheroots and little cigars.
Registered Feb, 26, 1903, at 9 a. m.,
by J. K. Pfaltzgraflr & Co., York,

by

Buyers always 6nd it a pleasure
to look over our Samples.
Samples cheerfully submitted upon request.
P. O.

Ulitea, Sing

Quf Owil

Packer of

of

Critical

stored eight bales of the Sumatra, two

LITTLE DRUM.

EVERY DAY

Lily,

Feb. 26,
Shindler.

P.I.

IN

Quaker

FINE FORCE-SWEATED
CONNECI'ICUT

rackin|(

Fine B's and Tops Our Specialty,

Crooks, Oarsman,
Minar, Lord
Bute. John Wight. Mediia, The Kolman,

Cubana
13.972.

Flinn,

OfkO
HU-^

of

pNE CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO I. H. Weaver,

Smg

LITTLE DRUMSTICKS

by

GAINING

Leroser, O' Pat, Mr.

I
I

Growers and Packers

,

For cigars, cigarettes and cheroots.
Registered Feb. 25, 1903, at 9 a. m.,
bv C. H. Erism in & Bro., Lunc.ister,

PRIUE OF THE CENTURY.

Manufacturer of High Grade

INISSLEY
& CO.

Rivenlock, Golden Isle, Mayer s Casino,
by B^ Luxor, Litile Jud, Francis the First, Iran,
Francis the Fourth, Richard the Fourth,
Clovis, Morgan's P'lats, Hammuiabi, EJ
EL MAUEO. 13,969.
Regis- Vetrano, John Wanamaker's First Sale
For cigars and cigarettes.
tered Feb. 24. 1903, at 3 p. m., by B. in New York, Franci:?co Sanchez, Alcalde
Sanchez, Cig.ir-A- Phone, Yale. Main
Lubar, Philadelphia, P.i.
Issue, Capt. Frank H. Peck, Owlets,
OUR PRINCESS. 13.970.
William
Tell, Cuban Trophies, Queen
Feb.
Re>.Mstered
For cigars.
24,
Tobac,
El
Quesada, Barber's
Inter1903, at 3 p.m., by M.Kivatinos, Philnational
Union,
Douschka
Pickens,
Mr.
adelphia, Pa,
Tryone. Miss Taker, Mr. Smoke, Elcura,
tered P'eb. 24, 190^ at 3 p. m.
Lubar, Philadelphi.i, Pa.

For

and

1901

E. L.

Regis-

cigarettes.

Pa.

Seed

Located on Main Line
of Pennsylvania R. R

(

Latest and Best

Broad Leaf B's
Havana Seed Binders
Fancy Packed Zimraer Spanish
Fancy Table Assorted Dntcbir»p|,» f*a^A
Fancy Packed Gebhart
First Class Pennsylvania
First Class Pennsylvania

,

St.

„,„^,^

No. ISOS. Lancter.

GOOD & CO.
Leaf Tobaccos

B. F.
PACKERS
AND

DEALERS IN

145

North Market Street
LANCASTER. PA

W

J. H.

STILES

22

,

Leaf Tobacco . .
THB TOBACCO WORLD—

. . .

.

YORK, PA.

Falk ®. BrO. Importers

Q,

Sumatra and Havansi and Packers

of

r

Brands:

BLENDED SMOKE
GOLD NUGGETS

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY
When

Ask

you buy

Long

Filler,

of the

LATEST AND UP-TO-DATE

SOLD EVERYSVHERE
JOHN SLATER,
Washington, Pil

Ryder,

Main

Ktc.

SLATEK

ft

SHAPES
AND A COMPLETE LINE OP

Office

Several parties having claims against

W. ZH

High-Grade Cigars

force

overtaxed

is

Established 1870

S. R.

of Dallastown,

Sechrist.

is

open a

Geo. Wert, of Dallastown, will

Shipping Station, East Earl.

Schreider.

a

Fine Cigar Manufacturers
Terre Hill, Pa.

operate

will

large factory.
C. E.

Maltingly

&

order

to

town, Pa., in
for

Co., of McSherrys

have better

facilities

handling their stock, will eiect a stock

warehouse
firm

Wrightsville, Pa.

The present condition of trade is quiet.
The weaiher has again become favorable

deileis can

goods and no doubt

of union

—

of New Deals On
Tiade Notes
and Per^onals of Interest.
San Francisco, Feb. 24, 1903.

Number

at

once

have a great

The

for this purjiose.

many

ordeis for goods

repoit

steady

a

is

KoriLER & eo.
IfeikimjLFine Cigars
fl,

quiet

Inisir.ess.

Shipments of leaf tobacco and

cigars are

beginnmg

to airive after the

delay caused by eastern storms and prospects aie

season

to

so

favorable

come

DALLASTOWN, PA.

an unusual

for

that all buyers

who have

Otpodty, 75,000 per day.

been east are placing big orders forgoods.
The Pacific Coast territory is now en-

number of new

joying a

deals with pros-

Special Brands
made to order.

and contemplate securpects for more to follow.
The John
ing more workmen to enable them to fill
Bollman Company, manufacturers of
orders more promptly.
cigarettes and tobacco, is oflfeiing too
The large factory under erection in Imperiales cigarettes
free wiih each 1,000
Hanover by Lewis PfafT, Jr., will be
Sultan cigarettes. March
M. A. Gunst
to

ORDERS FROM THE JOBBING TRADE SOLICITED.

RENNINGER,

be

filled

Packers of

LEAF TOBACCO

i

ments for the disposal of a large quantitv

WBAVSB.

Havana Cigars

F'ine

in
York about April
to the letailers and the days are like those
now occupied by J. Geo. of spring: but
about all that the various
Mr. Wert has made arranjje

union factory in
factory

No. 79

Manafactuiers of

TKISCO TRADE STEADY.

now fairly established in his new quarters,
and reports the usual amount of good

the

& Son

Kocher
And

present

Possible Goods for the Least Possible Money.

Factt»iy

at

trade.

E.

Street,

;

factory

his

that

sale.

Emanuel

B.

spent with a busy cigar manufacturing

York funis aie among of Lebanon, O. Theo. Hyxbee, with J.
Cohn & Co., and Fred Bowers, label
the creditors.
The principal brands of Amos Druck, s ilesman, with L. E. Newman & Co.,
of York, are meeting with so much success both of New York.
day of

the

EAST PETERSBURG, PA.

B

West Locust

1702-1712

Harry Meads, manufacturer, of Ked Lon, coniniunily.
Other visitors to the city were: Joseph
have levied upon his personal property
and closed his factory accordingly, until Haas of the Lebanon Leaf Tobacco Co.

Lancaster, Pa.

WBAVBS.
VBR.

and Works,

CIGAR MAKERS' SUPPLIES
DAVENPORT, lA., U. S, A.

COw

Lancaster, Pa.

A.

Cigars .

)

JOniN

CIGAR MOLD

Booking Blocks,
Box Openers,
Branding Machines,
[Scrap Cutters, Tobacco Casers,
Bunching Machines.
All kinds of Revenue Books,

Hand-Made and Mold Stogies

5

gQQ

Cuban lUades,
Cigar Box and Mold Presses,

Slaters Stogies

Wholesale Manufacturer of

I..

Our Catalogue No.
ILLUSTRATES 1

Sprayers, Bundlers,

BOSS STOGIES

H.

NcW York

for

IT

Knives, Boards, Cutters.

Lancaster, P%,

MAKBRS OP

SLATER'S BIG STOGIES
ROYAL BLUE LINE
GOOD POINTS
CYCLONE
CAPITOL
BROAVNIES

The Best

St,

THAT OTHER FELLOW DON'T TREAT YOU RIGHT, terWE WILL. PLEASE GIVE US A CHANCE.

IF

JOHN SLATER & CO

CASTELLO

L. E.

Watcr

•IStftASUSHMD

CUBAN EXPORT
NE\A/' ARRIVAL
LANCASTER BELLE
JERSEY CHARTER
•IG HIT

American Tobacco, 171

Tobacco world

u

1 1

of

shortly

Established 1876.

JOHN

E.

OLP,

Telephone
Connection.

Manufacturer of

1

MANUFACTURER OF

Hlgband

^^

^

•«•

Medium Grade

completed soon.

1^1^ A DO

W Ll M 11

STRICTLY UNION.MADE GOODS

be employed.

Recommended

I

DENVER, PA.

for Exquisite

Aroma

Chas.

and Excellent Workmanship.

We

busy filling an order for

p

For the WholMaJe and Tobhint;

OommaspoitniNCR Soucitsd

•J.

E.

1

Wholesale
Manufacturer of

r^<'.e u- Iv

AKROIN, PA«

sMerts &

High Grade

cigars lately

with

very

cases of

fifty

In this case as

received.

many others the

is

workmen

scarcity of

eo.

Cigars

High-Grade
STRICTLY

Seed and Havana

UMFOKM yUALITY

GUARANTF.F.D.
Itivit^d

Reading, Pa.

of cigars in

GlSARS
Lancister,

Pl

of

Hand Made

Cigars a sprcinltv

Distributors wHrted.

MT. CARMEL, PAt

a

big

deal.

hit
J.

for the

Company, says
withdraw

its

style

Arthur

fifty

JACOBUS, PA,

package with

&

Co. are

on their new Tom
M. Gamble. Pacific

H. p. KOHLiER,

Continental Tobacco

that

that

company

will

each 500 Cubanola cigars after Feb. 28.
L A. Sawyer, Pacific Coast reprcsenta-

McSherrystown,

the interests of the

left

some time

above

past in

has

Alameda county

has been

Pa.,

on a short

Hess,

Ehrman

FINE Clonics

ti

traveling

ip to

Happy Jim'

from

his

Lex Ehrman has

Nevada

City.

representative

I.

of

L

'

house the most

H.

J.

Stiles'

ware-

I.

commodious and

up-to-

tobacco building in the state.

Fred Block, of the firm of Chas. R.

visitor in

&

Co.,

New

York, was a

the city on Saturday

siders this, his first

commercial

and convisit here,

»s entirely satisfactory.

The initial visit of W. A. Oehler,
salesman for N. Gunter. Cincinnati, O.,
^as likewise considered as time well

Blake has returned from his

Hollister

and other southern

for

this

trip to

points.

FINE CIGARS
OCr\
I^^KI
DA
RED LION,
P
As
I

Somatra Wrappsd and Long

E. B.

month over

those ot the same month last year and
believes that the record will continue.
Milton Glass, who has been down in the
Salinas Valley has been doing a big
business.
He will return next week.

FLINCHBAUQH

For Wholesale and the Jobbing Trade

ment of the Johnson- Lock Mercantile
Company, reports an increase of 25 per
in the sales

Is as fine as can be prodnoal.
Correspondence, with Wholesale and
lobbing Trade only, solicited.

»ysd«1 Brands made to Order.
A Trial Order Solicited.

E. L. Allenberg, in the tobacco depart-

cent,

D. B.
CUfUFACTURBR OP

the

firm.

company, has left for a trip through the
Visitors, as well as local contemporaries,
San Joaquin Valley and coast points. S.
pronouncing

FIVE-CENT CIGAR

Bros. &. Co.,

returned

trip.

Nashville, Pa.

Wholesale Mannfactnrer of

certificate-of-value offer for

wholesalers,

the trade for

Goldsmith

Mt. Carmel Cigar Manufact'g Co.
Manufacturers
Fine g^ •
^
Havana and Domestic Vyl^Cjl S

500 Owl cigars

Rinaldo Bros.

A. Ehrman, of

trip to

<late

CorresDondence with Wholesale and JohhinK Trade only

1,000 Owls.

FieHmi&SllBlCigars

fifty

tive of the
Los Dos Naciones Cigar
Granat report the sale of 175
Company, has been out in the interior
cases of Seed Hs this week as well as
of the state where he has stirred up a
Mr.
several shipments of Connecticut.
big business.
He will return to-night.
Granat returned this week from a business

unite in

RothSYiIle,Pa.

new

Caballeros in

of

&

Gillen

visiting

Manufacturers of

deal

handicaps the output considerably.

Chas. Busby, formerly a manufacturer

Seed and Havana

free with

Arthur Conchas and

fifty

Coast agent

Edw. Neiman, of Thomasville,

WE WILL SAVE YOU MONEY.

UNION-MADE CIGARS

crowds.

new

a

offer

Conchas

Young & Husser in the Square, making
Wednesday and Thuisday evenings to
Keene
large

I

cigar

will

store of

All our business is trau^acicd Direct v\iih the Wliolesale Houses.
Please place yourself in correspondence with us.

MAMUFACTUREK OP
Grades of

and

Weston, expert pool player, gave

two exhibitions of the art at the

Employ No Salesmen.

RALPH STAUFFER,
High and Medium

shop and a

union

The factory is to be a
& Co.,
number of hands will Aithur

'

Filler

Goods a Spedaltj.

STONER,

Packer of and Dealer

PEHriA. liEflF

in

TOBACCO

Hellam, Pa.

For Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to
L. J. Sellers

Established isso.

KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX
THE TOBACCO WORLD

& Son,

24

J. H.

SELL.ERSVILLE, PA.

CO.,

STILES

Leaf Jobacco .
THB TOBACCO WORLD

. . .

YORK, PA.

. .

25

KOHLER

G. A.

<aco.

C^re the

GU BELL A

/i

WHOLKSALE MANUFACTURERS OF

eiBARS

I

k--.'

/smoke!

Factories,

York

and

Yoe, Pa.

Leading Manufacturers in the East
Five Cent Goods Unequaled for the Money
Daily Capacity, 100 000 to 125. oco

^^

Great Sire
A

K. PpflliTZGRflFF

&

CO.

Manufacturers of

High-Grade Nickel
SEED and HAVANA

National Leader in

Five

J.

Cent Cigars
MADE BY

J. E. Hostetter,
Hanover, Pa.
J

Manufacturer of

Cigars
York, Pa.

i

Our Leading 5c. Brands:

High-Grade Union-Made Goods.

•'KENTUCKY CARDINAL/'
"1303."

Iiajfnppmal Cigar Factory

3-I-C Specials

J. F.

"CHIEF BARON,"
"EL PASO."

SKCHRIST.*

Proprietor,

5 for 5 cents

I

Maker of

PHARES W. FRY,
To Jobbers

Lancaster, Pa.

only.

High-Grade Domestic Cigan
{York Nick,
Boston Beauties
Oak Mountain,
Porto Rico Wavk»

J

Prompt Shipments

B

rj^6;^^^4^*^
cure

and
Kelt.

andw O. R. Rlce'i Patent. Jan. M, 189S, are all adjusts
bo 'i.*^'?*!^* '«'»»^<» Ptrlorattd »»<• «ewa, theab»»rbentln themU mlDtral and the lotigr^wHter
Bt»l id In It the cleaner it becomes.
Common e»-n«e teachee that nolkturt '8 heavier than *lr and talla
Tb« above deTlc«>« No«

Erdrich, traveling for the tobacco

&

department of WeUman, Peck

and thatbelns a fact dealers with pans undemeatb their goods only ezpoMe their Ignorance of thr iTr^t
principle of n.otetenlng cigars and tobacco: water absorbed in •,mo«, eWtoa or tsU becomea
tlimu
*" »iiny
"^ * '
ami polMBoas, that which no smoker should task and lakal*.
No». I and f reprewnt show case moteteners (for every 8 feet) tohanirabave the retail Ktock
Ha, I shows practical ad Tertlslnjj for cigar Jobbers and manufacturers; very low price In aaVstitl^
He. • for tpbaccowais. Plo. 4, Pans
slide in rear of silent aaleaman ease In plac« of" onhlSi
panvrroogl7piaoedwthMiierate«»i«e
alao itam J<xTxi7 foreacto waU case shelf; )«ii»x40 for
storace room, and aU sizes for storage cheeta. No. •, No gentleman's room la complete With •«
It-no
box of cigars can b« kept outaide of a ckwed case withontlt. Give us the number of -"="»•
ahelves Uj wall
wmi
case and also of show caao, and we wUl ship on lO days approTal.

Co.,

J. L.

HxmaoU
ui

m

KICK A CO

lOS

14th StrMt,

NEW TOKK.

Sacramento where he opened a number

new

accounts, besides doing

a

dear Gaston.'' His son

Emil

Judell.

is

and Seattle sending

now
in

in

&

big coming

week

for the

up

to

Eureka

Baumgartner,

F.

partner

purpose of placing

Correspondence

FunvisK Estimates

Sketches

qlacI

Advertise

Designs FR.EE

The BILLPOSTING SIGN CO.
814

Walnut

Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

&

Goslinsky. of E. Goslinsky

M. Blaskower, cigar importer, will
importers of leaf tobacco, is preparing to open his stand on the corner of Kearny
make a trip south in the interests of the and (ieary slreets--which he has been
entirely remodeling
on March i.
house.

Submit sample by mail and put name and address on parcels

H. H. Kulius, a cigar manufacturer of
Seattle,

Wash.,

is

in

204-206-208 E&st 27<h

Street,

J.

NEW YORK

Bamberger, of

wholesalers in cigars,

county and

will

A. Stark, of

M. D. BOALES,

cigarmakers,

is

Bamberger

J.

&

PATENTS

Co..

north in Placer

is

m

be back next week.

L

&

Stark

now

in

Co..

San

QakklT SMraiod. OTTK
OBTAufSD. Brnd dio<I>-I,

Leaf Tobacco Brokek
,

Om

" Boalea," D. 8. a.
No. 6 Tokw«oo CblMT

Hopkinsville, Kv

L

Judell, of

H.

L

Judell

Co..

and jobbers, has a
new Alphonse cigar which is advertised
very effectively by the phrase: "Have an

cigar manufacturers

iketrh

AVDBOOK

Francisco

&

Din WHZIf FATnt

or |>hut4>. wtth
dsserlplion forfrr* rcpurtimtn patvutatiilitj. M-FA9I
C"iit>ini n-ft-rvncet and tall
PKEE.
larormatinn. WftlTI TOt, OOPT OF DUE IFIOIAIi
OFFIK. It iiilli<< in"»tlih<>nil nrupocitlnn erarrosde bv
a paUnt atturnor. and BTXKT XVYBIITOB
before applying fur patent. Addiea:

Havana

visiting the trade.

H.

HOSTETTER,

*•

High-Grade

solicited.

and the

ESSIE Brand

B. F.

ABEL,

Hellam, Pa

Cigars
HANOVER, PA.
Staob Favoritk/* a 5-cent Leader,
known for Superiority of Quality.

W^kCf

'

Manafacturer of

ROANA

f
5^^

EIGHT

SIZES.

\Qq^

Cigars

rieELTZEL
RELIABLE VNION MADE
Cigars
LANCASTER, PA
ri.

G.

Manufacturer of

San Francisco mak-

ing large purchases of leaf tobacco.

INTERNATIONAL TOBACCO COMPANY

4. F.

Manufacturer of

THE BEAR BRAND; THE CUB RRANI

Oui Specialties:

Co..

—

Wanted. Seed Scraps<^<i Siftin^s

Manufacturers of the

J

promising condition.

Boltz,Clymer&Co., whole*^alers, is home
from his Salt Lake trip and will leave for
Albert M. Kohlberg left this week on
Los Angeles this week.
Genial Billy a business trip in the leaf tobacco market
Goodfriend is to assume charge of the
Will Fisher, who has been on the
coast
for two weeks for A. Cohn & Co..
company's retail counter on March i.
left for his home last night
It is reported that
J. H. Maicusc will
Jonas Schoenfeld & Co.. leaf dealers,
buy out the Auzerais stand at the corner
have just received a big shipment of
of Powell and Ellis streets on the expiraSumatra and have four carloads of
tion of the present lease.
domestic on the load.
P.

lOBK, PH.

Sanipli-son applicatW

will

USE OUTDOOR DISPLAY
We
To
Anywhere
PAINT OR POSTER

BROS.

THE BEST FIVE CENT CIGAR

\ specialty of Private Brands foi
Wholesale and Jobbing Trade*

Mr. Bronston
leave this week for the south and
expects to do a big business.
in a

with

BAR

ZION'S VIEW, PA.

this

work with regular customers.
C E. some leaf tobacco.
Prank is at present in the southern mines
The Native Daughters' cigar factory is
sending in good orders. The company's rapidly moving to the front.
Louis J.
only objection is that goods do not arrive Bronston has just returned from a
northern trip where he found the country
fast enough.
A.

MAYER &

guaranteed

Pine Cigar

Daniels, representing]. Friedman

Co.. will take a run

Ice,

A.

Manufacturers of

good

orders.

wholesale grocers, has just returned from
of

partner.

Portland

t.1,8, 4ftnds,

VI

O. m.

and

Dave

my

out on cigars Alphonse.

alone.

fur f oui
Kllrny,
8poi,(f«.
C3<»tlon

men

four

JACOB

Capacity, §5,000 per day.

IllllllllllllllllHlllllli

The company has

^OLTZ, PA.

B«AO

MOVU

n

:

H.B.WILLS0N&CO.
PATtNT LAWYERS,
UDreltBldt.

WASHINGTON.

LEADING BRANDS:

_

P.C.

Union Beauty,

3c.;

Lady Dora, jc; Rosy View,

loc.

CSTA8LISHC0IS7I.

iallast&wmPa.

G.W.A. Hankey Tobacco Co,
Packers of and dealers in

Foreign and Domestic Leaf Tobacco,
591

West Mason Avenue,

YORK, PA.

36

Co

C^ /—/aVANA
C^^*^^® c£
IMPORTERS OF

E. A.

MYERS

T. A.

8z:

assortment of Cigar

CO.

vBL

BrO. Importers

of

Sumatrai and Havaaa. and Packers

Box Edgings

Embossed Flaps, Labels, Notices,

None

How Employes
The

to

Won

are

attention especially as the so-called "tmst
stores" adopt every conceivable method

make

following

GENERAL NOTES.

a literal copy of a

is

day

other

one of

from

T. C. Brinker has

salesmen,

its

their premises attractive.

opened a
Mo.

tory at Lancaster,

>

FOR 1903

cigar fac-

found

"I

could

home

all

right.

But

not do a thing with

him.

The

octopus

is

at

him badly by

hurting

Wm.

Cooper

is

arranging

to

open a

cigar factor at Quincy, Mich.

starting

I

&

O'Connell have started a new
up they laised the price of labor $2 per cigar factory at Middletown, O.
thousand, and got over one half of
's
Buckley & Halstead have opened a
force.
Last week the octopus raised the
wholesale cigar house at Jamestown, N. D.
price another 50 cents with the result

When

factory here.

its

that

He

not able to

is

sa)s

business

cannot ^tand the
all its

fill

first

Salee

started

octopus

the

employes

my

Frank Krauser has opened a small
good but that he tobacco manufacturing plant*
at Rush-

is

ness,

to the matinee,

W.

and

E. Gantlin, of Paris, Tenn.,

Iron

Street

bon-bons, so you can see the octopus

•

If

yon do not know the goods, we

Z/a

solicit

correspondence.

Buta Cigar Co.

has

of work.

(H SONS,

Dealers

in

I

went up

The

enough.
will

It

D. A.

12 s. George St.,

at

cigarettes are

blamed

as he

plain

in

succetd."

was an incessant smoker.

St

CO.

a

is

demand

Egypt for American-made tobacco
knives and other cutlery used by tobacco
growers.

movement

aie complaining

m.inufacturers of

Harvey, Albert E., and Ira D. Tucker

have sold 109 acres of land near BloomConn., to the Windsor Tobacco
field,

and other tobacco products do not
Growers' Corporation.
supply them with sufficient show cards or

The manufac-

other advertising matter.
turers,

on the other hand, allege that

prices

I

lovver

than

the

prices

for

known

The

as the Eggerst farm,

is

property,

used

ex-

clusively for growing tobacco.
if

the retailers insist upon getting goods at
trust

The House branch

of the

Legislature recently passed a

Delaware
bill

r

Prices Right.

Orders

Prompt

for

Samples

will

have

Attention.

pro-

goods they cannot afford togiveexpensive hibiting the sale of cigarettes in
the State
show cards with their merchandise. The under penalty of a fine varying from
m;irgin of profit, they say, is too small to
|20o to I500. The bill came before the
If,
however, Senate February 19th and
permit the extravagance.
was defeated
the goods of the independent manufac- by a vote of 6 to 11.
turers get a steady following by and by
this condition will change and the cig.tr PATENTS RELATING to TOBACCO, Ett.

have their walls adorned with

handsome show card
to

that

is

many

a

now wanting

721,533 Cigarette making machine;
I^uis B. Baron, London, England.

Combination tray for holding
Jacob A. Hyle, assignor of on^

721,566

them.

Some independent manufacturers com-

imilistiG&IniiioileilTOBAGCO
29 East Claxk Avenue,
specialty.

PENNSYLVANIA BROAD LEAF, HAVANA
SEED and an elegant packing of
WISCONSIN

Boulad Freres, of Alexandria, Egypt,
a recent letter to an American manu*

cigars;

plain that although they do supply their half to G.

a

Y., and

rash deed

for his

S. L.

JOHNS

J

stores of the independent retailers will

Wholesale and ReUil Dealers
in All Gradea of

FINB 8UMATRAS

Jamestown, N.

in

cigars

Bales

YORK, PA.

SCHHIVEH

head recently

be seen whether facturing paper, says there

to

that the independent

B. F. Able.

in

is

Finely packed, from the choicest growing sections.
Samples carefully sent on application.
Also, large holdings of

Retail cigar dealers in sympathy with

HOSTETTER & ABLE,
^'"r^zr:, Leaf Tobacco
«-"{IS1Vn':?.J?^:

her wrappers close

remains

Havana

Zitntner Spanish, Gebhardy Little Dutch

Seventeen-year-old Warren C. Grover
suicided by shooting himself through the

his foreman call a girl

object of the octopus

to

Trust law.

NOT ENOUGH SHOW CAKDS.

S. George Si., YORK, PA.

Walter B. Hostetter.

Mexican-Equal

case sus-

this

in the factory with

for not cutting

kick.

Leaf Tobacco

SHADE GROWN SUMATRA

.

the cigar factory labor in

the anti-trust

105

Company

taining as constitutional the Illinois Anti-

enough and she quit on the spot saying
her sister had been 700 short at the octopus factory last week and there was no

it

Packers and

is

Consisting of

The Stonew ell Jackson Cigar Company
neck of the woods has heretofore been
employed by
he has had to break has planned to erect a four-story cigar
them ail in. As matters now stand no- factory at Montreal, Canada which, when
body knows just what the outcome will in operation, will give employment to
be.
Not only is the octopus paying top 450 hands.
prices but it is satisfied with any kind

down

YORK, PMNNA.

SONNEMAN

all

interesting for

and heard

Makers,

A.

'As

it

packings of

Superior Ohio Tobaccos

111.

factory

every noon they are given some kind of opened a tobacco rehandling house at
an entertainment.
To top it all, any girl Henderson, Ky.
working for the octopus who brings
The Illinois Supreme Court handed
another girl from
s factory gets a
down a decision last week in the Butler
gold ring and the new girl gets a box ol
Foundry

making

desire to call attention to the following,

his orders.

raise in price of labor.

Today (Saturday)
takes

they

YORK, PA.

Office:— McSherrystown,

Arney, Altoona, Fa.
customers with show cards costing as high
721,450 Cigar lighter; Frank Kraemer,
as |8o a thousand in lots of 5,000 the Chicago, III.
dealers throw them behind the counter or
out into the'vard.

This matter

is

really

worthy of great

F.

721,615 Tobacco leaf hanger; Wm.
W. Smith, assignor of one-half to J. H.
McNeill, Browns Summit, N.

C

H:l

Ofk
27

Inde-

from

received by a large leaf house, the

letter

Havt; you noticed itr
DifFerent from all.
Made In All Sizes, at Popular Prices.

I

FOR THE TRADE

etc.

MUSIC AND PRESENTS LURE
CIGARMAKER.S.

Better.

St.,NcW

THE TOBACCO WORLD

names of per.>-ons and places only omitted.

Celebrated Everywhere.

171 WsttCf

YORK, PENNA,

pendent Factories.

High Grade
Seed and Havana Cigar.

Americaiv Tobacco,

United States, having over 1,000 dtsignt in stock.

in the

Hannibal Hamlin

of

:::^^^^^y^

Printers and Engravers,

-

THIRD ST

Fftlk

BOX EDGINGS

CIOflR
We have the largest

123 N.

1(1,

Adams

Co., Pa.

STILES

J. H.

Leaf Tobacco •
THB TOBACCO WORLD

28

YORK, PA.

. .

. . .

*""

WANUFACTURER OF

138
UN

a 140 Centre §T.
NEW YORK.

Match

^-4

It, If

>

you Can-'You Can't.

"Match-It"

Cheroots

are the finest product of the kind
on the market.

The ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE
Sumatra Wrapped Cheroot, put up in
Packages of Five Wrapped in Foil.
Manufactured by

—

panic-stricken for fear
not be able to
as

ROBERTSON,
f«>r

filler rates,

Pennsylvania.

pears onlyone

wheie

tobacco

the

of each man'

out of order; makes a clean, clear cnt on
the most delicate, dry or moist cigar;
is perfectlv automatic; hand*
some in design and appearance; low in price; guaranteed for 5 years.
Samples to manufactnrersand the trade, sent
prepaid to anypart of the United States,

willing to

can

its

s

all

little

faith!

appe

said

,

,

at

least

But does not

much

.

,

this last

repoit.

on the breaks

ir.

sell at

in

J.

E

"I

It

is

Leaf

Common

[>eaf

Leaf
Fine Leaf

'^.ood

to

The

— American Cultivator.

pa>ini{ ^yi to 7c crop round.
Y.

is

Old hogs-

going out steadily at — Lugs,

6^c;
Medium.

to

all long,

Common, 6|^ to T%c\
7% to8^c; Good, 8 ^^ to loc,
25 to 27 inches. The new hogs-

head tobacco is moving slowly; breaks
are small and prices are not established.
Lugs Low 4 to 4^ Com., 4^ to4jCc;
Med., 4^ to 5Xc; Good, ^% io 6c.

«9 Cor. Howard
ft

,

—

Sales for

3.

month

"5

99

877

140
365
55a

3.001

1,810

4.^8

•<

Boundary Avenue.^

PA.

INLAND CITY CIGAR BOX

3.5»3
at

7,115

Montreal, Can-

E. C. T.illird purchased 52CS of '99 of
ada, have went out on a strike, demandS.imuel Marsden C. F. Tallard jocs of
ing that the number of under paid em'96 of N. Bergum, and H W. Child 1 25CS ployes be reduced and that the Union
;

.

label be placed on their handiwork.

CO.

Manufactarers of

Cigar Boxes^Shipping Cases

Hamilton & Co.

BSTABUSBKD

1864

r

Warebooseien

& Weighers

First-Ciass Free and Bonded Warehouses, with Elevators
Fbkk Stores: 178 & ifco Pear! St.. 63 & 64 South St.. 91 & 93 PmeSt.
Bonded Stores 182. 186, 188 and 257 Pearl street
^Principal Office: I82.PcarI Street, New York.
St.; O^ge
:

lo.pectlon Br.nchea-Lanca.ter. Pa

:

H

R. Trost. 15 E.

Lemon

st BaldHartford. Conn. James McCormtck 150 State
O^.
Ci"cimi.ti
Mntchler
A.
Lonts
Y ; R. P. Thorn. Elmers. N.Y.:
Hales.
H. Hales. 9 Front st
Dayton. O H. C W. Grosse, a ^3 Warren St.. and
Pwse and Germantown sts. Edgerton, Wis : A. H. Clarke.

Forrest. 150 E
winsTille. N.

LANCASTER. PA.

N. Christian St,

^

Districts.
Branches in aU the Principal Cities and Tobacco
Insurance effected at ^owMtnit». Vtc^vt attention Riven to Sampling B
Fire Alarm AtUchments.
] Auiomatic
in city or country.
.
I

716—728

New York Seed Leaf Tobacco Inapectlon

Tobacco Inspectors,

365

do not

Cuban cigarmakers

*90t
1,160
1.740

417

I

of 01 from P. N. Johnson.

&

F. C. Linde,
Original

'95

& Brc., York, Pa.

Labels, Ribbons, Edgings, etc.

MONTHLY REPORT— FEB.

'

Inspection Branches.— Thos. B. Earle.'Edgerton, Wis.; Frank V. Miller,
ao6 North Queen street, Lancaster, Pa.; Henry F. Fenstermacher, Reading, Pa.,
Daniel M. Heeter, Dayton. O.; John H. Hax, Baldwiusville, N. Y.; Leonard L
Grotta. 1015 Main street, Hartford, and Warehouse Point, Conn.; James L. Day,
Hatfield, Mass.; Jerome S. Billington, Corning, N. Y.

A. Kauffinan

01

Dealers in

loose market in piles: Lugs, 4 to
5c; Leaf, 5 to 7>ic.
Market active, with

'903
1,410

Embossed Work

BOXES

«^ Com., 5)^ to6>ic;
Good, 7^^ to 9c

About the same conditions prevail at
the market points as for some time past Receipts for mouth
" year
!n the continuation of the buying move

Gold Leaf

CIGAR

The

EDGERTON, WIS.

quotations.

IN

VORK,

—

Leaf Low— 5 to 5
Med 6% to 7%Q\

CINCINNATI, OHIO,

Cigar Box Lumber, Labels, Ribbons, Edging, Brands, etc.

5^

Leaf,

'

.

DEALER

Street,

^

The Lowest Pricw

In the country, buyers are

good dem md.

New York.

York,

H. W. HEFFENER
Steam Qqar ^oX Manufacturer

past

piles on t1oor

the

There has been considerable activity
in the local market during the past week,
A. W. Gieske has been riding with J.
Wallace Lee and they are reported as
Other
having bought about 100 acres.
buyers who have been riding are A.
Heinke, H. Muller, of New York; Wm.
Lukaswitz, of Dayton, Ohio, and I. H.
J.
Weaver, of Lancaster, Pa. Gazette.

'

New

Chambers Street.

Workmanship

—

in

Co.

St., (Tel. 2191 John)

to2

M. D. Boales.

posed co-operative organization

Hamilton.

84-85 South

'

HOPKINSVILLE. KY.

in town,

121—123 W. Front

OF CiQAR Manufacture.

I

valley."

Nos.

safe to say

town this yeir."
Montague: "Buyers have been

at lowett price.

The American Cigar Moid Coe

The Williams System

5 25 to 6.50
6.75 to 7 25
7-50 to 850
9 00 to 10 vo
10 50 to 12.50

Lenf

Medium

filler

and the farmers are refusing
prices offered.

Low

Buyers

Sampling In All Sections of the Country Receives Prompt Attention, ^ent. Buyers are hunting out the unyear
Plaest Bonded Storage Warehouse In Q4. QC Qnnth ^t NPW Vork sold crops of both old and new goods. Shipments for month
_*.
year
America, Perfectly New, Eight Stones High, 0*1 Oil OUUIU Ol«» I'CH IWlIi ^^^ r_ ]the
,_ quite
a Stock on sale
which in ^ aggregate make
PIrst-Class Free Storage Warehouses t
" sold
Prices, however,
respectable showing.
" on hand
309 East 26th St.; 204-208 East 27th St.; i38-i38>4 Water St.;
show much change from former
Office,

owNcns AND uiLOCRS or

Quotations:
Low Lugs
$4 25 to >4-50
Common LugH
5.25
4 75 to
Medium Lugn
5-5 to 5-75
Good Lug&
5.75 to 6.25

have no new sales to
Hubbard and B. A. Statton
:

Top Cigar Molds

Cigarmakers' Supplies.
Branding Machines a Specialty.

weather permits.

?

Vertical

Full line of

month has been quiet; only
hear of no sales.
A. M. Lyman for loose tobacco and old hogshead tobut
declined an offer of 12c for his fine crop. bacco the demand continues active and
There is much enthusiasm over the pro- strong Lugs, 4 to 5c; Leaf. 5 to 7%c\n

Tobacco Inspectors, Warehousemen & Weighers

Main

We oflftr you the Best

I

that one-third less acreage will be raised

READING, PA.

— 13 Madison Square

CIGAR MOLDS

planters liand«.

I

write:

are having their tob ceo assorted.

HAMILTON & CO.

Telephone

Metal Printed
Metal Embossed
telephone.
Labels
Labels

per cent of the crop has passed out of

feature look too

like skinning the poor growers

Vernon, Vt.

CoLSON C. Hamilton, formerly of F. C. Linde, Hamilton & Co.
Louis Bdbui,
Frank P Wisrburn,
Jambs M. Congalton.

C. C.

•""Vlp'.cl.'.tt*"*'*

ten per cent, dividend.

Our correspondents

Taylor Bros. Tobacco Qo.

C. E.

S. Souder,
1 CIGAR LABELS,
CIGAR RIBBONS,
Souderton, Pa.

close as the ownership of perhaps ninety

be

to

sixty per rent, on the
' r
,
,
as though this would be

BALDWINSVILLE. N

&

H,

— Reporter.

qualities offering

Embossing

Designs

new crop

The market showed no marked change.
The loose tobacco season draws to a

advance

It

return

Made Goods ?

Formerly with F. C. Linde, Hamilton

of receiving the

leaf of rather poor quality, very few lugs

including the appraisal

are

Engraving

continue mainly of the lower grades of

pres-ident

head

""•'•^tl^FX''"'":

month

*^
seems
The weather his moderated and the
better than to form a corporation, and as
thaw leaves the roads in very bad condia piomoter of the plan says, it might
Plant beds are prepared as the
tion.

why

by selling Our Union

learn

already cased.

The

by

for sale

crop, giving a certificate of

i

crop

go on in the old, old way
selling Trust Goods, when you can make your
commonplace drudgery bright and cheerful

Oh, ye of

We

sales 50 hhds.

matters pertaining

The banks

value.

prices,

BAD!"

leaf moving

CLARKSVILLE. TENN.
M. H. Clark & Bro.

be assoited,

are in town, but are only offering

TOO

J 322-326 East23d5t ADDCDs
applicatioiTs
3 NEW YORK.
^
^foppiNTERS.

LiTriOGRAPriERSKg

Special

Shipments, 500 cases.

should meet the conventions of the other

WM. DIEBEL,
(<

now

this condition,

packed and sweated, and held
^The
thejti^ociety'sl^officia ls.

X riCCy «pl«UU« in quantities.
No winding, no snapping, oothing to get

N. Eighth St., Philada.

more old

imples fumisbe

and that is, for the growers ol each tobacco
Our receipts this week were 878 hhds;
town to organize a co-operative associaofferings on the breaks were 64 hhds;
Then erect a spacious warehouse
tion.

to the association,

327

(onstantly

it

There ap

ciops.

way toavoid

towns and arrange

on receipt of One Dollar.

The work

often enable these sharks
finf;

29

Phiuaoelphi*

(lOADlABtLS

so far exceed 700CS.

binder prices, as well

sell,

many

to secure

THEY ARE ON SALE EVERYWHERE.
Factory Representaiivt-

When

O^^

by goes steadily on keeping in advance of
It is believed
growers are really the warehouse needs.
that they should something better than half the crop is

of the quality by the prices paid for
the speculators.

is

the sales of a single dealer for the

we judge

well as of low values, provided

IMPORTERS

NCWBRANDS

"IN Stock

o

than dealeis willingly report.

Sales appear to be quite scattered as

BALTIMORE, MD.
B.

There evidently

CONNKCTICrT VALLEY.

The Manchester Cigar Mfg. Co.

F

San FaAMCisco.320 5ansoi

5th Av».

LEAF TOBACCO MARKETS

J

'

AlARCC VAWtTY OP

ALWAYS
*'

OfliCAOO. SO

*•

'

•

THIRD ST

KINDS OF

ALL

labels
box
Cigar
AND TRIMMINGS.

Orr«cc.S73eouRse Bux^

{

123 N.

Lemon

rKAMK KDSCHBK.

FRED SCHNAlBEt.
••

I^CSCHER & CO.

Inspectors
TobaccoWater
New
York.

Street,

Storage: 149

Cotmtry Sampling Promptly Attended To.

C. L. Culton. Stoughion
Chestnut street.
6.0
Smith.
R.
Lancaster. Pa.: I.
Lme avenue
Shore
Gebhart,
14
A.
F.
Davton O.t

lt«a«lMi«.— ^'irerton. Wis.: Geo. F. McGiffin and

9W^?7>H^e^^
S^LM« /?: •? rtr5i«t

W

:

st.

H

:

Baltimore. Md.: Ed.

Wi«dime^« A Co

.

Corning, N. Y.:

W.

C. Sleight.

3

J^ H.

STiLBb

30

/Leaf Tobacco •
-THE TOBACCO WORLD
.

YORK, PA.

H
DEALERS

Boi

Clyai

Patentees and

JACOB
40

SHIRK,
LANCASTER,

St.,

. .

YORK, PA.
3«

For Sale by All Dealers

G.

PLAIN SCRAP, SELECT BUTTS-Chew
KING DUKE 2y2 oz.

i,

aciuniRi' Supplies

PA.

Smoke,

or

Manufacturer of Lancaster Long Cut Tobacco
Our Leading Chewing and Smoking Brands:

AND

Patented, Sep. 20, 1b67.

W. Orange

Leaf Tobacco .
THB TOBACCO WORLD

. . .

Plu^ and Smoking Tobaccos

IN

Knock- Down Cigar Boxes

Manufacturers of

STILES

J. H.

THALHEIMCR & SON,

A.

CIGAR

• •

.

MOLD ATTACHMENT or Shaper Press

^

Office, I4I--I43 Cedar Street,
Warehouses:
150-152 Cedar St. and 220-226 Poplar St.,

KING DUKE GRANULATED
LANCASTER LONG CUT
SHIRK'S BEST TWIST
KING DUKE CUT PLUG
REBATE LONG CUT
Manufacturer of HIgh-Grade Turkish & Egyptian Cigarettes.
PLUG. SMOKING

all grades of
to suit the world.

P S -I manufacture

and

%
^^
t

CIGARETTES

Write for samples.

RMADING, PA.
—Established 1834—

Box and Cigar Factories Fully Equipped at short notice

WM.

and Attachment— Sent by Express,
East of Pittsburg, $1.50; West of Pittsburg, $2.

Complete Working Models— Mold

SEND FOR CATALOGUE
Williamsport Mirror & Glass
SUCCESSORS TO

Company

<a

Dewey

Pocatello.

Cigar

Store,

tached, $300.

Cincinnati. Ogalla Cigar Co. (notinc).
manufacturers, sued, $495-

cigars,

sold out.
Eli B. Kaufman, of B.
Indianapolis.
K.iufman s Sons, wholesale and retail
cigars and tobacfo, withdraws.

Kenney, McGinnis
Youngstown.
Kennedy, cigars, Kenney withdraws.

Hawkeye Cigar Manufac:

turing Co.,

bill

of sale, |io, 137.

P. Benson, cigars,
Portland.
out. insurance, $400.

&

Co., E.
Ervil L. Jackson
Dexter.
L. Jackson, individually, sold real estate
$1,000.

Maryland.
Baltimore.
Jacob Lehowitch, retail
cigars and tobacco, sold out at public
auction.

Nelson B. Clark & Co., NelBoston.
son B. Clark, proprietor, jobbers and
retail cigars, assigned.

^.

Andrew J.

Whitman.
real estate

First Cla

Becker Bros., cigar manu-

Scranton.

estate mtge., $800, vs.
facturers,
FredJohn J. Becker individually.
erick Young, cigar manufacturer, real
real

..1.
Phones:

Keystone, 67-70 Main.
| ^^jf ^2-39 A

STvirSe.

mch

7inch

8 inch,

.$65°-"

$85°-°

$105"-°

'^T-i.c'^

Mirror
W,thAo5.PcbI00

f)

STvr'^^

Charles

manufacturer and

retail cigars,

9"nch

.

l^y

$125 ^P

M.

fire.

damaged by

E.

Mucford,

damaged

fire.

We make ffovelty M/rrors for^c/yerf^sers. Scheme Porposes
Dry Goods and Dep^rtmnnf Sfores. Dn/^ Sundries, Etc.
Opening Soii^c nirs

by

Salesroom, lo Hast i8tb

St,

Nebraska.
Kart & Wass, cigar manColumbus.
ufacturers, succeeded by \V. Kurt

New Hampshire.
Manchester.

Wm.

G. Connor, man-

ufacturer and retail cigars,

New

fire

York.

ABKAMOWITZ

92 Reade

©igar Bands
fn^mbossed
^i^
ARE ALL THE RAGE.
Send
We have them
Willlain Steiner, Sons & Co.
in large variety.

for samples.

cw^nx*

Mw»B«T
'

lithographers,
lie and lis B. Foarteenth St^

NEW

YORK.

;

&

NEW YORK

Smoke

'

A

PDINTEOS OF

York.

ARTISTIC

CIGAR

Spanish Betuns,
ONLY NON-EVAPORATING

i|

New

York.

Caveats, Trade Marks,
Design -Patents, Copyrights.

e\Ut.

U« Droit Bailding.

WASHINGTON.

D. ^^

Cigar

& Tobacco

SKETCH ESAHD
QUOTATIONS
FURNISHED

WORLD-RENOWNED

Cheroots

M. Kleinberg,

&NewBRO.

St.,

WRITE FOR
SAMPLES AND

LABELS

RIBBON PRICES

Flavors;

Sweeteners, etc.
The Most Popular

.

j

^

Oldest and Largest House
Manufactureni
in the Trade.
and Introducers of the * * •

7^ Wooster Street

It
and retail
Are the only Sumatra Wrapped Cheroots
& Brown.
on the market selling at retail
Binghamton. Richard A. Hill, leaf
damaged
manufacturer,
cigar
and
tobacco
3 for 5 cents
Insurance. $3,250.
by fire.
RvrsUeut combination filler, and w-rapped
Gloversville. Clark & Co. cigar manuMade only by
in foil.
facturers, damaged by fire.
New York City. Frederick Von Beesten, leaf tobacco, dead, Martha Von
aig North ad Street, Phila.
Beesten continues under same style.

A

•»oi.iriT»i

The

EGYPTIAN CIGARETTES

damage. Traveler-Cork Tips. Planet-Gold Tips
Planet-Cork Tips
Planet-Plain Tips.

Brown, wholesale
tobacco, succeeded by Robson

Hooker

Kowarsky, 35 1 Broadway,

Harold H. Fries

FRIES

I

Batavia

pw

<Sr

to buy.

CIGAR BOXES
Albert Fries

NE W YORK.
J.

Epstein

>X>K11BSK01«DBBC»

^^S*"

»

Masnf»ct«rcr of Hick Grade

fire.

ARCH ST PHILA.
TELCFHONE 1561 ^M^/»-^

*4yern«in9 NoweltieS.

John A. Sauu

SMOKERS* ARTICLES

Sovereign, cigars.
Stewart & Clench,

El.

cigars and tobacco, damaged by fire
Lipious N. Wagar. cigars, etc., damaged

SVnJECT TO DISCOUJVT.

Hanhattao

Importers of

charged.
Port Huron.

5^

Go

Briar Pipe
and retail cigars and tobacco, succeeded by C. C. Denio Cigar Co.
Manufacturers of
Benjamin N. Cutting, cigar
Lapeer.
Briar and Meerschaum Pipe»
manufacturer, chattel mtge., $500 dissale

^nff(/up Copperfin ish7^/f/n(/}f/rrors
^TvLc5.7

Denio, whole-

mean

^

No. 238

EPSTEINS K0WRR5KY,

Celluloid Signs

really

%.
^^^^

CIGAR LABELS

Ciga r Case No. 09-$

and

l^3,XCnXS

facturer, deed,

Jackson.

and

Samples and prices cheerfully sent those who

TurkisK CigaLfettes

^ Sy

ADVERTISING NOVELTIES.

of every and all descriptions, at prices so reasonably
low that they cannot be duplicated anywhere else.
When It comes to New Ideas,
We are lust full of tbem.

^

lABUJt

\

&

Leather Goods

insurance on
Tobacco & Cigars
a Specialty.

mortgage $400.

$750.
Charles C.

HOLIDAY GOODS

finest line in

Jr.,

MtJAl CMBOSSEB

504

Clarksville, Tenn.

be sent out during the Holidays, and they naturally
turn our way because they know that we make the

f

Bartlett, cigars,

NHW YOBt

of the year when Cigar ManufacTHIS is the time
others are selecting their Souvenirs to

Fire Insurance
Only.
27 E. Orange St., Lancaster, Pa.

rme.
Stock CompanI

Bachman.

KAUFMAN & CO.

Easel 5tanrf\.

Sale

JAMES PRANGLEY,

Melroy & Bachman. cigar
manufacturers, succeeded by Thomas

Moses Fromberg, cigars and
Detroit
Old Sol
M.
judgment,
$14*^.
tobacco,
Impoiiers
4i Nftnufactwers ¥ R-usaUn 41 Turktrust
manufacturers,
Cigar Co. (not inc.)
isK Tobaccos, Wholesale and ReUil
chattel mortgage, $3,250.
S. 5th St., Philadelphia
Dundee J. W. Miller, cigar manu-

Plate Glass Mirrors

Made on Day of

turers

Emaus.

Michigan.

MirrorAdyertisingSpeciaities.

Advances Made

estate mtge., $1,200.

Massachusetts.

T''J<"^--v,

HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
PADUCAH, KY. -

burned

Pennsylvania.

Maine.

/;^A^/,

Settlements

CO.

"CLARK."
H. Clark & Bro
Leaf Tobacco Brokers,

Af.

Consignments Solicited

&

AMKBICAN TOBACCO

Cable Address,

Oregon.

Iowa.

Ottumwa.

Dock St

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers' Articles
SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO

Ohio.

Cartwright.

E. E.

TTHB

Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday
I

Anderson,

MIXTURE-^

PHILADELPHIA
/

Indiana.

MFG. CO.

248 S. Front St. and 115

S. Gey er. wholesale and
and tobacco succeeded by

Joseph C. Geyer.
Olean.
John H. Sigel & Co., cigars^
etc., succeeded by W. H. Freckle.

at-

COML Y & SON

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

Falls.

retail cigars

Idaho.

THI-'.

PITTSBURG NIRROU

Niagra

Business CKeLi\ges, Fires, Etc.

I

F.

Sample Free

Flavoft

Since 1855.

H^Please

write for

them

^luaranteed to betiie Strongest, Cheapest, and Best

CIGARRTBBONS

\/
/\

QaLVE3 (^ 0°- <f oJ> hi ^ VAN A

THIRD

123 N.

ST.

3»

The Philadelphia Cigar Factory
MARK.
W. K. ROEDEL CO.

j-JSENLOHfOS

MHtuifHiMiirrrs of

FINE 6I0/1RS

"#

41 North Eleventh Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

f>i

PbilaJefphia

Our Popular HrMnds:

MANETO
Gumpert Bros.
Man ufacturers.

& Co.
CIGARS

Oblinger Bros.
Wholesale
Manufacturers ot

**L«rd Lancaster" lOc. "Vesper" and "Nlckleby" Sc.^

615 Market St

\

FIGHT THE TRUST

GUMPMRTS
XX4
Philada.

"Miu

YOU WANT TO

IF

jv, 7tt St.

Klorde Koedel."

Zimmy
•llie Phi>H«lflphiH "
UntnalchaMe."
Roadster,"
Liiht

l'liilH<1fli.> i«

Tig LipsGliuiz's
It is

made

By

made

in

Six

Cem

Clgai

Union Men.

I

— -«

dififetent sizes.

Gain New Customers and Retain Old Ones.
Onr own delivery wagon will call on you
'Phone

will be >are to

Postal or

eit

er

B. Lipschutz, 44
Bell 'Phone,

N. 12th St.

55— 45 Walnut

Philadelphia

Keystone 'Phone, 70

— 30

Kacc.

Rent's

TAHO

A

(

FIVE CENT

PENT BROTHERS,
Manufacturers,

Philadelphia,

Five

here in Philadelphia, bv Experienced
It is

You

"44"

L

PHILADELPHIA.

CIGARS

^

StoTABLiaaxi) IN
YoL XZIII., No

DOXJ.AR PEK AKNOH.
Copies, Five Cents.

4

:

THB TOBACCO WORLD

1

'

^

'

WORLB^

TriE T©B/?eeO

TRUE TOBACCO ROMANCES.

INDEPENDENTS.
A BRIGHT FUTURE FOR HAVANA

XI —Why the Boss Wsisix't Told.
By Charles Meissner, with M. K. Flaherty.
girls
re- It looked for a long time as if the
other n.anufacturer in
In the old-fashioned romances it
cigar manu- discover that the
independent
the
.think
to the
would stick it out. thus aiding the cause
with Havana who attends personally
quired but one di>tres5ed damsel to evoke
view
should
Havana
of
if.ctu.ers
whose c.gars are and hold the palpitating' interest of the of their employers. But one never-to-be
of prices purchase of his leaf,
cutting
present
the
'ea ani-'ty
two o'clock, when
made under h.s own eye. and who a reader. The heroines of this true romance forgotten afternoon at
cigar stores on the cigars manu;

-

rust

to
everything was seemingly peaceful in the
tends with diligence and perseverence
^^ ^,^^ j^^^^ ^^^^. ^^.^^^ nearly one thousand
f
the boss was entertainis able to
number; their distress was genuine. factory, and when
j^^
inure to every det.il of his business
iieciusethe result is bound to
working in ing a group of important Western
y^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ,,.e,e honest girls
My produce an ideally fine cigar.
'benefit of the independents.
was a sudden sound as
are men among the independent ^ ^.^^^ f^^^^, ^. ^^^ their whole livelihood customers there
There
these
are
thinking
\l..ans for so
of many people coming down the stairs.
manufacturers of Havana u ho have spent ^^^ ^^, ^^^,,.
Urge
1
public,
a
Ki,st^The consuming
down in so leisurely a fashion
who have
a lifetime in the business;
boss for whom they worked is one They came
yj^e
been
heretofore
has
n,lritv of whom
had started them
worked at the bench first a, apprentices ^^ ^,^^^^ ^^^^, i,^„,Hal lords, who in it was plain no panic
oc
on
only
cigars
imported
buy
Tie
the boss gazed at them
and then as journeymen cigarmakers. ^j^;^ .^^^ern world of ours take the places on a ru-h. and as
large
tn
them
buving
now
^;-!ions is
on the street
have always spent more or less ^^^^^^^j^, fiHedby the territorial or militant out of his office windows
a taste and who
cultivating
thus
is
and
ulti.ies
put
Now the truth is floor he realized that the girls were at
time in the study of the leaf they
,^^,^ ^, ^^,,i,,, ,,^es.
it will
which
Havana
in
made
s
As the last girl
work.
cigars, who are giving to the ^j^^^ ^j^^^ particular employer is one of last quilting their
to gratifv into their
them
of
most
of
aim
'be the
He has turned the corner on her way home he
public cigars every single one of which ^j^^ kindliest men imaginable.
nftener in the future than heretoto.e.
knowledge, the ,,^^^ -^ ,^^ best sense of the words, the sent for his superintendent and demanded
is representative of the
,rDortedc.'arswillnotalways. of course,
In youth to know what it all meant.
good faith of us manufac- ^^^^^.^^^^ ^f y^;, ^^^ fortunes.
im- skill, and the
be sold at prices under the cost of
"They've struck.' answered the superhe was a cigarmaker at the bench, and
impiob- turer.
port ition. but even if this most
Fme Havana c.gais will alwa>, be ^^^^ ^y^^, obscure beginning he has intendent.

by

ctured in

Havana

,

at the trust factories,

,

Ke

.

'

|

^

Manufacturers,

>

,

ird

TAKE HEED!

|

,

i

'

|

perman-

'able condition were to prevail
entlv

it

would

result in

good

make Good

Cigars of Poor Tobacco;

and as

luxuries

to the very top of the

way up

^^^^^^^ his

,

•But what did they strike

for?' "

asked

ha d-work- the boss.
"Search me." answered the superin,y,^ ^orld. and all his symI n- tendent; "they just put on their things
p^^^^.^^ ^^^ ^.j^h those who labor.
fortunately for him. he is known to all and walked out."
»u«
of which he is the central sun
world nf
the ^^^IH
"Didn't you tell them to send a com
•would take to handling
imported cigar is a very desirable patron^ as a man who never has time for any- mittee to me to let me know what their
which they could make a
r brands out of
His money is ust as good as the rich thing but "jusiness." It's 'business" kick was?"
r.
fi.
satisfactory profit.
of his rare
enjoyment
^. ^
-^^.^
nis ci
^^d his
,
man s. ana
in his office from nine in the morning
j
"Sure I did," answered the superinSecondly-The future is bright for the
who
man
that every
is so keen
until late in the evening, but only office tendent, "but they'll never do that."
manufacturers of Havana treat

'dependent manufacturers,

can't

luxuries,

the in

command high prices. Hut that does
rich.
not mean that thty are only for the
dependent jobbers and retailers in the
upon whom luxuries pall, anyhow. The
United States not being able to make
poor man. or the man with only a moderprofit out of imported trust goods,
anv^^
...
onlv buys an occasional
j__ J o»» inrnmfw'ho
who only
independent ate income,

i

You

to

,

always

will

because

in-

,

,

;

^
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In some larce
y-v
^,,
.u
.
ui
» .u
i^f. ;-., ^o^ niore smoking
«>
» material.
an exposition of the subject as could be out tearing the leaf. Space forbids a fillers. On the table at the left is a pad
factories,
however,
'hand-made"
J
the
„
^„-,
r
^
^^
^,^^
wished, but it is the only one that has detailed description of the various ma- of wrappers, unbound, and covered over
to use a shaper, a
.u and
^A ;.,
„f' woikman is tequired
^
^
pad ot
front a r^.A
in f,^««
chines employed.
E\ en the details of with a damp cloth,
been published of recent years
small mold that will contain and shape
..
J
»^ „^ »„..
,,>,!,
u
r^
cigarmak'ng by hand, vary with different binders.
He is now leady to go to work.
THE MAKING OF CIGARS.
^, oJ^c bunch while another is being got
workmen and in different facto. ie*, but
OF .. »,.^.. .
.
t-.
a not t
This is "easy enough when you know
ready.
This workman need
be so
in the cigars.— The workman takes a wrap
cigais
consumed
^he
bulk
of
the
making
of
how," but the ins and outs
expert in his ability to make the cigar of
hand cr pt r leaf from under the cloth at his left,
practical '^"'t*^ States a e still made by
cigars are to be learned only bv
just the required shape from the sense of
Ci^armaker. ..re thoioughly organ- spreads it out on his boa;d, and cuts it
TheselectionofthequaHtieslfo""experience.
feeling as is the genuine hand-made
The into one, two or three wra| pers (rememized, and obtain excellent wages.
cigar
the
of
parts
of leaf for the different
worker.
handmade method of cigar manufacture! ber, that what is now called the leaf is
exof
n
combinatic
peculiar
requires a
PACKING. -The filled rack of cigars
IS about as follows:
b^t half of the original leaf, since the
brings
that
taste
and
knowledge,
perience,
is taken from the workman's table into
CASING. When the manufacturer middle stem has been taken out). If
in
dary
s
large
a
possessor
to its happy
the packing room, and the packer, who
opens the one or moie tases. or bales, this leaf (that is. half le.il) is very fine,
or
leaf,
The
factories.
cigar
the great
must be an expert at distinguishing colof tobacco he has purch.ised to carry on he can, pei haps, cut three wnippeis, but
treated
often
is
cigar
the
for
used
it.
part of
ors, sorts the cigars into the five common
very generally this is not done, as the veins
to ^is business he fii.ds the contents
preparatiors.
speci.il
or
sauces,
with
colors, the cigar being "stronger' as the
This dry tob.ccoiare likely to get too thick as you get
'dry and bieakable.
improx e its quality, to hide its inferiorcolor grows darker.
The packer also
has to be carefully taken out. as needed. down to the butt of the leaf, and it will
It must
tastes.
ities, or to suit certain
inserts the box scent, then tacks down
P'«ce by pie e. shaken gently to separ- ^^j do to have the thick ve ns show on
aUo be properly moistened to work
the cover.
ate the leaves, di^ ped thoroughly in a jhc cigar covering.
Sometimes, in large
In Havana. Catalan wine is
nicely.
FLAVORING
SCENT.—
tub of water and removed, or well factories, the Sumatra is divided into
sometimes put in the water in whivh
Inferior fillers are often "doctored" with
If the
improve the drenched with a sprinkling pot. and left t|,jee paits. No-, i. 2 and 3.
to
fillers art immersed,
sharp flavored liquids to improve their
It is then moist workman gets a pad marked No. i. he
to "draw" overnight.
quality.
taste, such as rum and wate^ alcohol and
.md pliable, and ready for stripping.
to get one wrapper
^
know
ns he is expected
j
revenue
inernal
the
of
^
regulations
The
wate', various sour wines, cider, vinegar,
two
requires
No.
leaf,
2
STRIPPING.— This i$ done mostly by out of each
.
„
.
n j is not.
buieau impose strict accountability upon
^
Box scent,
so called,
.etc.
nee es,
expected
he
is
No.
and
fiom
and
women,
stemand
girls
consists
in
wrappers,
mufac
upon
3
as
well
as
cigarmakers,
saiily used to cover imperfections, but to
The ^^rapper
and
booking.
The
worker is given to cut three wrappers.
ming
all of the tobacco
for
leaf,
other
of
turers
^^^^^ ^^^ ^.^^^^ ^.j^.^,^ ^^^ sometimes
these rules i^ a qu.mtity of tobacco, and she first takes being cut into. say. two pieces, the workof
Evasion
use.
they
^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^ j^^^ ^.^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^
t»>ro^''"g
side.
one
to
of
and
them
stem
out
each
leaf
thr
lays
system
has
the
puts
man
the
heavily puni^htd. and
goffer from atmospheric changesin gcod
Next, he
into his d.awer.
^^^.^^ ^^^ ^^^j,
been reduced to an almost perfect state, divided leaf in a little pile. Then, when what is left
^^.„ ^^.^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^
boaid,
the
it
on
lays
she
has
binder,
of
revenue
she
thinks
enough
stemmed
toa
takes
amount
to secure the utmost
^^^^^ ^^^j ^^ do with the popularity of
small
piece,
and
large
a
pad.
into
the
least
bacco,
for
a
she
with
say
smooths
cut
breaks
it
imposed,
from the taxes
even fine-grade good=, and the secret of
into the
inconbits not wanted
or
over
her
knee,
or
books,
each
the
piece,
trade,
and
throws
the
with
interfeience
its various combinations is impossible to
and
piece
larger
the
takes
maker
when
The
she
has
enough
for
then
a
p-ad
drawer,
(the
m.inufactureis.
venience to
discover from the manufacturer who
to government weight may or may not be defined), she smoothes it out, lays the smaller piece on
conform
to
has
of cigars
makes a popular brand. \'arious artirestr.c- doubles the smocthed-out pile over once top of it for the inside lining, gathers up
certain
involves
this
rules and
cles ate, of course, used, among them
limits ihe and ties it up. and this tied up bunch is a handful of fillers, which he makes of
even
government
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average expertstripper. she who has the best and perfectl)
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pounds most practi. .d understanding of the kind Then the cigar is set under
ut off the
and
requisite for wrapping cigars, and knife, or tuck cutte-,
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.
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Retail Department
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to date.
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all
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Leh^, Reading, Pa.
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number

of pounds

of cigar leaf required

and every bit of
for certain purposes,
must be acleaves, stems waste, etc.,
counted fcr. The allowance is 25 pounds
of wrappers, binders and fillers for 1. 000
The way in which this quantity
clears.

the pad.

Of course,

the wrapper stripper

the

j

given the finest and most costly

,

is

1

bacco, that ^hich

;

is

to

outside of the cigar,

be used

riiiht
**

length, then puts this

to-

for the

and as even

the right
thickness and nearly
^

this

the binder

and loUs

hand

the

If

filler

filler
it

is

bunch

J

contains a good deal of inferior

leaf,

she binder straight, the binder will

...

roll

1

'

inch,

leaf

has wrapped 1,000

hand-made

cigars,

and

five-

four or five

pounds finest quality domestic seedlcaf,
but a less amount

form-made

cigars.

is

required to wrap

An

experienced

1

'

'

Sumatran

;

not put into the

up
Ml
must throw aside such into the binder twisted and the cigar will smoke one
When the binder is rolled up
according to the kind pile, and it is included by the binder sided.
is divided varies
product. stripper in the binder-leaf tobacco that over the filler, then the wrapper is rolled
of cigars made and quality of
Two pounds of the vety finest quality of has been given her to strip. Sometimts on, tucking it well in at the beginning,
j

,

inside

up smoothly by

there

is

a leaf selector,

who does nothing and rounding

but sort out the inferior leaf from the

tip

unstemmed

the

it

to a

or head, which

is

more

or less pointed

pasted together with

^^.^^ Spanish licorice, rum, lemon, ce
.u«
.,
bean,
the oils oft various
dar. vani.la v^
^p^^c-, and so on ad infinitum.
Then
there are many flavors on the market,
but the secret of their manufacture is
and while a good deal of these
•^'^P'prepared flavors is bought, the ambitious
manufacturer is ever on the alert to discover some more popular combination
The packer sprinkles a little of the scent
he is required to use in the bottom of the
box, or on the top or middle row of cigars.

|

1

—

1

Nearly a million and a half different
brands of cigars are made.
Yet, at the
In outside, there are but 150 different kinds
wrapper stripper does not have to stop neatly around with the hand knife.
It is only the some factories, a thimble is used to more of tobacco grown.
to do any sorting herself.

wrappers

and

then

the

gum

tragacanth,

cutting

the

head
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show cards

the matter of
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was

Su|gestions.
it is

presume that almost every

to

cigar dealer has his

own

fair

ret

ideas

«il

and

he

The

over.

who

prize

was

to

be given

many

to

Better

should occupy the most time in

smoking

and gaze

passers-by to stop

j

make

his cigir.

still,

many

the store

pass in

in.

1

of the correctness of his
•

After thirty-nine minutes had elapsed
was
the first to let his cigar go out

quickest

•

business motto

money"

Stick to

by adveitising.

this is

mn

t

r

soon have a new

will

i

proverb.

The "band wagon"

style ot

advertising does very well in

way but

are

suggested for show cards for the

little

good

the

public

to get his

— Senator

i>^-;i9im»

>

•

<

*

\

dope?

We don' sell the above kind.
We sell the sort you want.

this

Chicago we have

cahy was up before him for
drunkenness on the occasion of
his first appearance on the

'/^.**.,,

*;%

«
tells

The

bench.

.r-sj**^

Justice looked at

t

T

TFFV

her for a minute, and then

said,

1

sternly:

Our

smokers and our

U

particular

suit

cigars

'^

"•Well, what are >ou here

suit

prices

for?'

" 'Plase, yer Honor,' said
Mary, 'the copper pul ed me,
sayin' as how 1 was drunk.

their purse.

You will be dead a long time,
cent ciso smoke our good

—

gar, the

,

Cigars

and

mix the

1

both

cabbage

two.

need money; we can't
eat cigars and must sell them.
full cents'

These

one-half minutes had elapsed that
last

cigar

fitted to

so are the prices.

;

•

shorter you

cigars the

smoke our

and

selling

Do

cheap goods,

e,

cigar.

"

_N.
*

•

or pipe,

Mary;

Y. Times.

*

not permit yourself to be d.scour-

thought suggests the story of the

Mr. Retailer, encourages octogenarian

to put more tobacco where

it

will

who

the side of his

called his children to

death bed and

s lid

:

have lived a strenuous life and
I
He wise,
do the trade good.
263 N .rth
b.ick
Push your fine goods whu h g.ve you faced a lot of trouble, but as look
attractive enough to be noticed on acfind that fully ninety
The cheap over my career
a good n.argin to the front
count of its oddity. The public at .rge
If you per cent, of my troubles never really
without pushmg.
to see ones will sell
is not permitted any too often
to renovate happened, and that 1 had worried over
fi-nl that you cannot afford
genuine Turkish and Egx ptian f.baccoTake ^y a^v ce.
your whole store, perhaps you could them unneces.anly.
yet it is in Mr. Friedman's window.
Meet.hfficult.es
worry.
a few dollars on your window to then, and don t
presumably put up just as it is shipped spend
when they ar.se and overcome them .f
The tobacco .s shown tn advantage.
fr,.m abroad
To know how tobacco .s grown, cured .ou can. but don t brood over the.n.
the natural leaf-which is small-and
situaand p. eked should be the des.re of every Never give up and consider your
again is shown chop^,ed, preparatory to
tion hopeless until the thing has actually
'

'

is

1

\

longer )OU enjoy them.

I

I

|

•

•

•
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A "Lon| Smoke."

A

who

hint to retailers

1

have the neces-

room to hold such a 'smoker' may
be drawn from the fijUowing which is
ppedtromatore.gnpapcr:
from a foreign paper
clipped
'

sary

'

Tn amulg sm'oker''was recemly
hew in the Lnquet room of a large
tobacco factory .n Wen.eben, Germ^y

!

'

The
being placed .n cigarette papers.
stringy, crimpl.l appea.nce of the ..ed

|

odd.iies

and

looks as

if it

reta.ler.
'

The

-^^ -w

|

will p.ofit to

"-'-'«;/;

custo.ners^

>/^^X

and^^he reUuler

the extent of

bemg

able

t..

was a so-called ,s one of
How
can sell.
At times a buy exactly the goods he
fragrant.
cigar smoking contest." in which forty was mild and
asked ..ffhandedly
works in the window, many retailers to-day .f
two of the assembled party participated. cigarette maker
of Sun.atra
and making up could tell whether the island
Each of the contestants was given two chopping up thetobacc...
Pacific ( )cean?
Taken all in all the dis- is in Europe, Asia or in the
cigarettes.
cigars, one for the 'contest' and one to the
Every manufacturer of cigars believes
attractive and leads
smoke at his leisure, after the struggle play is one that is

The

.ts

feature of the evening

'

'

|

.t

happened

in spite of

your best

efforts to

the contrary."

There is a lesson in this story to many
men whose troubles never happen.

—The Haak Cigar Co., of Davenport,
la., is

building a

factory.
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the
sto.k
current
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into
.nter
thus
and
from our market,
any .ate
consumption s.M.mr or later.
its
before the 15X»:i crop could make
only
I he
appearance in our market.
tlie
possible drawback mi^ht he that
prices

ai-e

all

at

that

surplus

W

advance their
owners would
move
figures to ch»>.k the free selling
are
tillers
.\bajo
Vuelt.-i
^.ood
inent
oontiniiallv looko^l for by th.- Hiivana

nrest'iit

maniifacturers and as the availalde
stocks are not out of |.rop«"t'<"> \"*'
chances are that they will all bf nee«le.l
bv thp Cuban faotorios.
Horn
"llM« Crop. The average n-iiorts
while
ami
hopeful,
the'coiiutry are less
to the
thi-re mav be soiiii' doubts still as
Abajo
Vueltn
quantity raised in the
and Partido districts, as well as 111 the
Uemedios. the supply of ^ood wrappers
Only
will be s«arce a^'aiii this season.
fair
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a
toba«co
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earlv
the
may
plants
cut
ji«»ld. while the later
show many defects, and thus be uiisiiitaHeavy
ble for wrappinj: purposes.
scare,
be
also
may
tillers
quality
bodied
usuall.v
this year, as the excessive rains

washed
pivi' Only the liphter kind, or
tobaeeo. For «loar Havana tignr manufacturers th«' latter ptMKis are as a rule
may have
preferable: therefore tluy
abundant material. On the other hand,
heavy fillers for mixing \uirposes may
turn' out deficiently, unhss the plants
held
the
whieh are still prowiup in
should suppl.v this want. thnuiKh favoni
Th«' shade
ble atmospheric ccntlitions.
prown tobac<-o pioiuis«>s to pive the best
wrapiM'rs this year, as well as tin- plants
raised in Palm proves as in the famous Tumbadero district in the Partido
Houses like Jorpe and IV <'as»«H'tion.
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former years. Calixto L«»pez A: Co. will
have some new tobiH«o ready in the
'

aged by trifles, and always remember
that most of your troubles are imaginary.

best goods for the money.
Offering smokers a free light for their This
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the
St.ive to ea.n the leputation of selhng
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'All right,
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worth

nickel cigars.
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use of retailers who may be too
busy to "think up" something

wonder what you are;
Cabbage leaf and cable rope?
Or rubber boot and dash of
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following wordings

The

belief.

prove one of your the line
to the lette —it
to share your prosperity.
most effective advertisements for the competitor
It is well to remember occasionally
The public expect and will have
store.
success may be too dearly bought
value for the price they pay, and they that
No man's business is worth working
will invariably go where they get that
to death over it.
value the retailer has a perfect right to himself
Merchants who cannot afford to employ
ask every cent a cigar is really worth.
ad-writer may often increase
Don't cheapen the store by making an expert
will

Timely, appropriate
wordings are much to be desired

The

do

and you

the sign.

to

|Havana, February

and

it

almost necessarily so
because upon bright and catchy
wordings depends the value of

more apt

To meet

tell

is

as they are far

to

199.
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every traveling
what a gre.it business you
is a good comes along
blow it along
follow it are doing, for they will soon

Don't

Suggestions s^nd Facts.
"Full value for the

way

Monte

Cable, -Andamira."

LEAF TOBACCO SALES AT HAVANA

that his products have merit

three-story brick

month

of

March.

Don Adolfo

.Moeller s

tempraiio out leav«s are now iinderpoinp
the first Hweut in piles, and he may also
have some bales ready in March, while
the tobaeeo of Don Luis ..larx may not
hv ready until .Vpril.
Arrivals <if buyers from the I nitetl
States were: .lose Lovera. of Tampa
.

.

and New York; K. H. <;ato, of K. H.
ttato Cipar Co.. Key West. Pla.: .loha
H. Boltr,. of Holtz. Clyiiier \ Co.. IMiiladelphia; K. Hoasbi-rp. of Keiser A: Ponsb«'rp. HufTalo, N. Y.: Kichard Traiser, of
Henry Traiser \ Co.. Boston. .Mass.,
and .loseph Memlelsidin, «)f Sutter Pros.,
York, Chiiapo and Havana.
l>epartur»'s were: I. Pernheimer. Sr.,
of I. Hernheiiner A: Sons, .New York,
and S. Uuppin, of S. Uiippin. New ^ ork.
In«-.,

New

Havana

tiuar
tritle slower, as
fa* tories has been a
owiiip to th«' Cuban holiday, (the anniversary of the risiiip of the Cubans on
February I'-ith, IHI».'»|. and the carnival
festivities,
the ciparmakers have not
worked as much as usual and >*o the
Kx|H»rts by
output has been diminishetl.
the Miirro Castle foil otT to a tritle over

The movement

in

the

28,

I)e-

heavier

inakinp

before

manufacturers

reciprocity

the

of

PA.

UalianSI
WUUW«
IIClUaiia| nilhsi

ESTABLISHED

1844

I

1903.

I

<

oiitcoine

YORK,

I

Orders arc, liu\vf\er,
J.lN'i.'MMl lipais.
uhiinp ill from Fnplaiul and (!ersill!
principally, while it seems as if
iiiaii.v
ihc liiiled Slates buyers are awaitin;:
III*

. .

Leaf Tobacco Warehouse,

CA

y

and with success he must convince consumers

purchases.
•

opinions as to their value and how to
from the circle of contestants,
Many show cards dis- escorted
get them up.
greeted by a "chord* from the orchestra,
played in retail stores are proof of the
tin medal, as a
have and presented with a
fact that a large number of retailers
During the first hour
consolation prize.
good original ideas concerning signs
re-occurred several times— without
the fre- this
for the store and windows, and
When the
the medal and the "chord."
quent use of such signs tends to prove
hour had just turned the first to finish his
pays.
advertising
of
form
this
that
For two hours ten
cigar left the circle.
The wording to be painted or stenciled
And it
remained, slowly puffing away.
on a show card is the subject of much
until two hours and nineteen and
up. was not
careful thought to those who get them

This

Leaf Tobacco.
THB TOBACCO WORLD

. . .

THE TOBACCO WORLD

GARCIA
Show Card

STILES

calls

tre.-ily

upon

Upmann & Go.

H.

I

Hoiiips of buy«'rs and Hu v.ina hoiisis
the week einlinp February •JHtli.

,j

HAVANA, CUBA

the

In-re.

|

diiriiiy
I'.Mt:?:

<i. Salomon iV: Pros., were the heaviest
selleiv this week, disjiosilip of close t<i
JtMMl bales of N'liella .Vhajo and Peine
dios.
Sobrinos d«' .\. <ion/.ale/ are <'ontiniiiiiu
to punhas*' for tin* Spanish Kepi«> Itii.x-

eis and are
to

•_'(MK)

said

;',«MMl

Commission
Mercha^nts

havo se<ured from

to

in

the

were

shipof

partly

bales.

country.

Leonard I'riednian \

Co..
of TtMl

extent

pers to the

I

hales

I
I

peiliedios.

IL rpmaii

A: C<>. secur»-d another litiO
for
of tine \nella .\bajo tiller
their factory, and shipped one-half mil.Morro
litiii
cipars per the St«'amsliiii
CastU".
M. <;arci:i Piilildo dispos4'd of .".tin
iiales of \'u«'lta Abajo tiller t<i one of Fiis
friends in Tampa.
Lmiis lliisch is saiti to have piircli;ised diirinp his ie«-ent visit to Havan.i
N'lielta Abajo and
>iinie 7S<M» bales id
Ueiiiediiis for his lirm of .Fosi-ph Hirsdi

iiales

SHirrEP,,^

OF CIGAP^S

LEAF TOBACCO

and

I

IIANUFACTURERS OF

Son.
\. Iviipelniann, from iLimluirp. liax
made several pun-liases already, and it
is said that he m.-i.v open a house here
.Mfredo
with his junior partner. Hon
•Ml yer. as the resident nianaper.
The Lofdi-Niine/ Hav.ina Co.. keep the
bales of
bal! rollinp by sliippinp '27ii>
various kinds of tobacco to the States
and Knrope. itiid by biiyinp an extra Hue
vepa of .Nlanic.irapua in the country «<»ii-

«.V

.\

.

sistiiip of

Km

I

<

A;

'o.

report

that

tlie\

already cut 4(I,(HK> eiijes on their
f.-irm. Santana, m-ar Santa Clara, and
that they expect to cut the same amount
a^aiii before the season closes. They disposed of .'{tK* bales of Uemedios this \veek
to .Northern buyers.
.L F. Perndes A: Co. bouplit and shiiiped PNi bales to (ieriiiaiiy.
S. L. (loldberp e Hijos are not very
tond^of liavinp tlu-ir transaeti«)ns reported, still they are busy more <u" less all
the time.
Ft Uiibio does not let the
prass prow under his fe«'t. as he is constantly on the move, hustlinp in true
Yankee fashion. Hon ^Llnuel Fernandez, of this firm, went to the Vuelta
.\bajo to pet at the trin- inwardness of
the erop, and lookiiip principally at such
vepas .-ibout whi«h they liave had more
«ir
less of a "••onipromiso."
.Muni/ y (tonzalez disposed nf 44N)
b:iles of their Hue Saiit.a Clara packinp.
lijive

.Nfciidelsohn

went

Himml

sold

lietwi>eii

'JIKl

and

bales of N'lielta .Vbajo and l{«'inedios
to Havaii.i manufacturers .-ind
buvers
lor the Fiiited States.
.Vs he always
has a larpe assortment of poods on hand
f:oii his connettioiis in the Vuelta .VI>ajo
:ind It<-medios. it is no wonder that lie
can please purchasers.
Ueceipts of tobacio from the country
durinp week
endiiip
Febriiarv
L'Stli:
.Sinre .Linujiry 1st. VMK\:
Pales
Pales.
til 1 Vuelta
.Vbajo
7,S.'(ti

.'{•HI

•_'

l-l

L.**«»7

J

Semi Vuelta
Partido
.Matanzas
Santa Clara
Santiapo

SOLt

and

LUIS

MARX

p,^^
^ABAtif^

"^tf/s

jui

Gervasio 144-146, Havana.

JOHN W. MERRIAM

<a CO.

MAKERS OP

PURE HABANA SEGARS
"At the SIGN

uPi

off

the

BULL DOG"

i

A:

Peiiiedios

.

.

.lH.ti!>7

Maiden LdLiie and Water St

•;

27.1!»S

%^^%%%%«
MeOinnity will probably be
Internal Hevenue Colbt-tor for

aplioint*^!
the district of Hetroit to

Wripht.

Manufacturers of the
Celebrated Brands,

;{•

VM
Havid

BEHI^ENS & eO.

from

ripht

the steamer to the country, and as he
is known to be a hustler, the friends t»f
Slitter Pros.. Inc.. need never fear to
obtain the In-st
pnods
careful
that
search may unearth and that money tan
buy.
NN'alter

&.i\d

FACTORYt PASEO DE TACON 159-169
OFFICE: AMARGURA 3, HAVANA. CUBA

.lose 1-'. Kucha closed out some o(Nt
bales of Vuelta -Vbajo.
.lose Santalla A: Co. shijiped UHl bales
to their .Northern friends.

.Ios«'ph

r

bales.

liiinedios tobaeeo.

Hns.

B

CelebrAted

Heies. Saiz tV: Co. sold <iver .~MK> b.iles
of Niielta Abajo.
M. F. Schneider piiiihased durinp his
si.M.N here 4(H> bales of \uelta .Vbajo :ind

.Muiiiz

The

snereed Charles

New York.
Baron DeKalb,
Bull Dog,

Henry

Irving,

Roycroft Segars.

lur Capacity lor Manufacturing Cigar Boxes is—
Al.vays Room for Onb Mors Good Custombr

L. J.

&

Sellers

THE TOBACCO WORLD
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For Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to

Son, Sellersville, Pa.

KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX
THE tobacco WORLD

& Son,

L« J. Sellers

rwqvILLE t^A.
PA
CO., SELL^ERSVli-L-t,

II

1

LIBERMAN'S

Leslie Pantin;^g^Rys"of"t.t b!^^^^^^^^ Habana, Cuba
Sanchez y Cueto s. en c.
SILVEIRA & CO.
Siicesoresde

HABANA

and Warehouse,
Mercaderes No. 5>

Almacenistas deTabaco enRama
CABLBl TALLASAN.

i,

SPECIALTY

Rayo

of

SUARBZ

dr

CO.

Vuelta Abajo Cigars,
Mgido Street 2, HAVANA, CUBA.
Box

P. O.

Cable: **Snarco,

431.

Tobacco Warehouse

lieaf

AND

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
San Miguel 62.
p. O.

Box

CABLE-DECANO

Cable:

397.

Habana, Cuba.

only

Palm

Roll the cigar

of the Hand.

HaV^Iia
Cuha
110 0110) V^UUO.

Himml.

Almacenista de Tabaco en Rama
Sspecialidad Tabaco de Partido
Vegas Proprias Cosecbado par

Monte

el
^

COMPANY
MANUFACTURING
THE LIBERMAN
Machinery,
Manufacturers of Cigar Making

Habana, Cuba.

26,

Federico Baurledel
Amargura

GUSTAVO SALOMON Y HNOS.
''

Tabacos Finos de
Vuelta Abajo, Partidos y Vuelta Arriba
Especialidad en

Manufacturers Report Cood Business-

Zalhzgon.

March

Lancaster, Pa.,

Ninth

&

Co.

lanoons. $108.:
Dulliioss marks
circles.

opments

Parra,

for

own

Amistad 87,

HABANA.

^jt:(^u^jBoi>3/0,

^^^4i/ufy ^Zc^:/ieJJ:^ru/aS'

G.

NEUHAUS.

F.

&
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

CRSTRNEDR LEAF TOBACCO
HAVANA, CUBA.

and

Bragones no,
A.

of

and

Office:

Co.

OBRAPIA

18.

P.

O Box

28.

CIGARS
Telegrams: Unlcuan.

will

a«'eount.

^.

^

•

^

A. Gonzalez
Leaf Tobacco Merchants

NE W YORK

Principe Alfonso 116 y 118
Cable

"Antkro."

Habana.

Moss

irers

all

on hand
time,

and

«S:

a
Sievers.

with Sneeringer & ( o.. Baltimore. Md.
,
^
,
,
,,
William Westphal. .Ir.. of Hartford.
Conn., spent several days in town this

keep them

to

new

orders

,

!

i

connection
structure will l»e used in
with the already large cigar l>ox factory
of the firm loeate<l on the same ftfeet.
When compb'ted the building will l)e
printing department
a
principally
which labels, cartoons and other cigar
makers" and dealers' supplies in pmin
and fan* V grades will l»e printed. New
and imi»roved nuuhinery for this kind
the
of work will be addtMl as soon as

1

!

m

will

surprise the
stunning brands.

shortly

seen on ^ high
E. IL
a day.
in

the

Mi<l

and Sic. Moss, rep
Eastern States. r«>resentative
tnnied from extensive trips last week.
Both had their share of «)rders. and say
that the Little Minister and Quaker
Stat«'s.
in tlu'

Girl cigars are more popular th:iii ever
Le«pol(l Cobn. of the firm <«f .\. Colin
A Co.. and their salesman, lI\igo V.
Alt««hul. of New York, sp«'nt several

building

YORK PACKERS RECEIVING LEAF.

.1

ling of his strictly high-grade Havana
cigars.
t,
,
t
.\rtliur Harris, formerly of Ked I.,icni.

-Kauffman & lire. Start Erection of
Three Story Box Factory Personal Notes Trade News.

—

9.

•

has

re|M)rt

1903.

visit

York

'Hu' nseipts at tlH> Revenue Office for
February were .fl'J.M'JO in .xccss of the
(orrespoiidinc month one year ago, and
as the month contained but 21 open days

factory in Windsor, with

:i

iire in

cases.

a

gentlemen are experienced manufacMr. Decker fc»rmerly worked for
Irrers.
Geo.
Co.. while
cSr
Pfaltzgraff
.1.
K.
factory of his
SheiilxTU'er conducted
own in Dallastown. With this ex|ierieiice lh«-y will 110 doubt make a success.
Nisitoi-s here the past week were: H.

a

continued demand.
The packers from abroad who have
purchas«-d York county tobacco, as well
very busy receiving
,is local packers are
.Tno. De
farmers.
the
tobacco fnun
Haven. Chas. Zook and RuIk'U Zeck
we«'k receivb.iv.' been bii«<v during the
ing in York. >touiit Wolf and StewartsOn*' Lancaster «»hipinent amounttowii.
larloads. and it is estimated
three
to
«>.l
froni
that the amount to Im' delivered
Ibis toiiuty will amount to about is.UtH'

opemd

ten cig;iriiiakers cuiployed.
Mr. Decker, of York, and <;eo. ScheiiUrger. of Dallastown. will open on April
1st a f-'c-torv in this city, located at the
Roth
Hotel.
Lafayette
rear cd' the

falling off in sales
persistent effort
by
only
is
and that" it
to pla«e
Mild pnsh that they are able
better
the
to
n'fer«
evidently
i;nods Tliis
grade of cigars, as the cheaper varieties
fre.iueiitlv

'-ompleted.

is

Weitheimer. of Wertheimer Hros..

Italtinior*'. Md.. wa>» in the city Wediiesdav last making a contract for the' hand-

Cigar Salesmen Report Decreased Sales

March
York.
Several cigar salt^smen who

<.f

A. Kauffman

1

A. Rich, of the firm of M. Rosenthal & Co.. accompanied by his wife,
returned on Thursday from a six weeks'
sojourn in Florida and the B»rniu«las.

Pa..

.

York township.
A: Bro. have begun the
brick budding
three-story
erection of a
on York street near Queen. Phe new
rtHeman.

i

I.

—

j

convenient

and
.

trade

report

Hro..

grade goods for many
Briody. bis repr«'scntativc

Western

McComas.

commodious

more

BERKS COUNTY TOBACCO GROWERS

quarters.
,
,
„,
cigar
A patent for a new and improved
C.
Ihiniel
to
displav has been granted

I

*

•trade with eight new
RUeh as have not been

die

,,

K.
representing
was
Pa
Philadelphia.
Co..
&
Strauss
visitor this week, as also was H»'"ry

111

who only Ihtiiat they
say
gan business Mar»h
feel very much en<'onraue«l. as trade has
op<Mied up very auspiciously. They are
making a hit with then- Top of .\ll and
Auto-Sm«'kit brands.
L. E. Uyder is too busy lillinj: orders
to get out On th«' road to see his trade.
the
cinumstances.
the
Appre<iatinc
trade is mailing him its orders.
Jnlius Fox. who rec«Mitly pur«'hase»l
the stand formerly oc«upied by Panid
L. Leahy. Philadelphia, was in town
this wecK, and placed a large order with
8. R.
Moss, for the various popular
K.

,

/-«,...

the United States District Court
on Fri.lav Reuben Cauhvell. of Ephwas a<ljudged an involuntary
rata,

.

1st.

S.

HAVANA SoBRiNos DE

Always haa THE RIGHT HAVANA
At the RIGHT PRICES
SEND POK SAMPLES

some

i

In

brands which have proven such successful trade makers.

KRAUSSMAN,

Street,

NEUMANN.

NeuhauSy Neumann

Castaneda

P.
&
S-JGHGE
EXPORTERS
GROWERS, PACKERS
Havana Ueaf Tobacco

for

eomintr in daily.
C. H. Erisman

SHIPPERS or

P.

Pa.,

Lititz,

H A

the situatKui

.

the

lent
develim^
no
Ihmmi
hnvo
There
sinre our last report. The fnot
11K)1 crop remains unralle<l for

aeter.
Ciifar manufa
gocfd with orders

bnsy

Almacenista de Tabaco en Rama
Especialidad en Tabaco de Santa Clara

.

sever his
again embark
tion with the concern and
on his
business
manufacturing
in the

that the
nothto anv extent, and dealei-s havinp
leaven
off«'r.
to
jroods
ing else in old
business praetienlly at a standstill, as
far as lar^e transactions are «oncerned.
While some small sales have been re«harI)orted, the;- are mostly of a local

EDMIND WILL

Manuel Menendez

an<l

.

bankrupt.

7,

Cigar Department Manager,

his

•

1903

9.

FoUowinK vriTv tht- n'iopits of
Internal Hovtinu- District

York. V'^J'^'l
son at the I-ranklin

Marshall College.
time t ,
.John G. Mumma. for some
1 igai
emeient manager of the ( eiitralconnec-

Co.

Habana^

(P. O. Box) Apartado 270.

visiting

Internal Revenue Receipts—Trade
Chat, I'ersonal Notes. Etc.

.

& Adams.

,.rs

Philadelphia^

the previous
the total amount is less than
inonth-s toial which was $2t).<KK»
The new otlicers of the Internal
the
Revel. uc Ottice lately named for
acthemselves
making
York otti.e are
daily
by
duties
their
with
ouaiiited
their revisits with the oM deputies to
distri<ts
spective
removed
.1
C.eo. Schneider, who has
is nowavenue,
Clark
from
his factorv
he has
where
located on' Water street,

the trad
davs in town this
of M>timi
.John Eimerbrink, of the

week seeing

LANCASTER. LEAF MARKET QUIET.

Monte 114,

Habana, Cuba

r.o.B..T*..

for circular.

Write

Cable:— Bauriedel, Habana.

J70 Water

to

smooth rigged surface

its

with the Full

Jose Menendez,

Cable:

JS.

over

223-5-7 S. Fifth St.,

Walter Himml,

•

Arm

PARTIDOS and VUELTA ABAJO

66,

The

connection with cigar making.

in

Jj. 3. Dd.113,.

LaFlordeJ.S.Murias & Co.

'

in

practical tool yet intro-

machine that actually Cuts the Leaf without Streakot the
ing it, and affords the operator a Full Swing

Almacenistas de Tabaco en Rama

Jose Santalla y Ca.
94, y San Jose

>

Cano y Hermano

Cable

Amistad

'^HE SIMPLEST and most
duced

—^TSLLTALE

«

Adopted by the Leading Manufacturers.

Carriles y Sanchez,

Gfeneral Commission Merchants Almacenistas deTabaco en l^ama
Specialty in Vuelta Abajo, Semi Vuelta y Partido
Department
teaf Tobacco & Cigar
AMISTAD No. 93,
Habana, Cuba.
A. CATTERFELD, Manager.
Office

UTEST SUCTION MACHINE

Realize Fair Prices for Their Ci ops—The
Vetter Cigar P'actory to Re uiue Work
Personal Items, Etc.
at Re.iding

—

Readiig, Pa.. Match

7.

1903.

whose cigar factorj- at
Mohnsville. Berks county, burned to
the ground last week, has engaged tem-

C M.

Yetter.

porary hi'adquarters to start a factory
but will not manufacture until a full
settlement of his loss Is made. He has
not yet de<ided whether he will build
he
or not. but the likelihood is that

...

will.

,
Farmers residing in the vicinity of
Kleinfeltersville. Berks county, who are

the raising of tobacco, realizfoled fair prices for their crop. The
Reevly,
H.
J.
rei)orted:
are
sales
lowing
4 acres of Havana at I'iViC. 6c.. 3c., and
Ic; Morris Welk, two acres of Havana,
\\eik,
L'iUc-.. tk'.. :ic.. and Ic: M. A.

engaged

in

Havana

three acres of

at 12c.. 6c.. 3c..

and Ic: Samuel Miller, four acres of
Havana. ^OVii.. 6«-., 3c.. and le.; and
Daniel Sherman, four acr*** of Havana
at Sc.. 3c.. and le.
Yocum Bros., cigar manufacturers,
were gruntwl a <hart»>r at Harrisburg
last week: capital $300.(MM».

Stewart, of the cigar manufacturing firm of Stewart. Newberger

W. W.

Co.. left this

\-

week

for a three w»H?ks

bii.v-

iiig

Havana for the purpose of
Havana tcdmcco. The firm has

ed

to

output considerably the

\»ast

trip to

its

year and many
put to work.
trade it has

a«M-

additional hands \vill be
Owing to the increased

been decided to buy

to-

R.K.Schna(ler&Sons
PACKSKS 09 AKD DSAI.SKS I«

with .\. Ccdiii \- Co.. New
York: .L L. Resuncr. Cleveland. Ohio:
E. L. Hidler. Lancaster: (ico. Gibson,
with Sneenivcr \- Co.. Baltimore. Md..
and E. E. Ilershey. with M. P. Kcdillierg <V- Co.. New York.
V. Altshul.

I

I

I'nder a patent issued
recently

cigar

boxes

in

will

Washingfou
le made of

which are to be^ a
111 one piece,
Theperfect imitation of cedar wood.
paper

box

will

made
dnccil

be 20

pc^r cent,

lighter than ii
In- pot-

wood wholly, and can
very much cheaper.

of

435 &:437

W.

Grant St.

Lancaster, Pa.

:

STILES

J. H.

Leaf Tobacco .
THB TOBACCO WORLD
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Smoke

5jC(v€Wiaf(a

from

liiMco

('iilm

dircrt

tirm's

l«>uf

liuiises

factory

is

hert-afttT,

York mul

sfoad of through N«'\v
(lrl|)hia

YORK, PA.

. .

. . .

importing

.>iu'

of

it.

The

Inisiest

tlu'

in

tills »listri«'t.

fAOtE-A-BAUAm
5c

CIGAR
WRITE

BR^NGY
CommerciaLl Cigatr Co.
North High

4;;r6

Street,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

Barnesville Cigar Co.
W. H. BARLOW.

Barnesville, Ohio,

Proprietor,

MAKER OF

High Grade

Stogies

Long and Short
U

RUSTIC
BLUE POINTS

R
Write

solicited

for

LEONARD WAGNER,
707 Ohio SI, Allegheny. Pa.

_
",.„^No.».

HAVE YOU SEEN OR SMOKED

Mexican Special Stogies?
Made

Packed

of Fine Cijjar Stock

ORIGINAL

X

A

I

A. o.

in 50's

Cedar Boxes

^
oeamon,

^*^"

^cmAi^woR Ks'^

Moundsville, W. Va.

„, .^ r o
Jobbers, Write for Samples.

A.

S.

.

.

1

& A. B. GEOFF,

Packers

ina. Seed Leaf
Penna

TO DaCCO

East Petersburg, Pa.

*

^-

".tr;, Leaf

Tobacco

MILLERSVILLE,

PA.

Pennsylvania Tobaccos a Specialty.
F.

W. Dohrmann

F.

[Estab d 1873]

Theo. S. Dohrmann.

W. Dohrmann & Son,
PacV era of

Redryers of

Cigar Tobacco

Burley Tobacco

Redrying Houae:
[packing ( Covington, O.
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Vine Street, CINCINNATI, O.

It is conceded by a majority of the
growers and dealers that by the free distribution of a pure variety of Havana
seed tin- valuation of the annual product
wouhl be enhanced one-fourtli or about
one million doll.-irs.
Wisconsin, proyided with a unifurni

quality of igar leaf, with her unequalled iesourc«'s for pr<»du<ing a high standard of tobacco, w<iuld invite <<>mpetition,
and demand i)rices for her annual prodis now
u<'t much in excess of what she
receiving.
With proper encouragement the 1obacio industry of tlu' Stat«' <aii be d<»ubled in ten years, and a rei)Utalion establish(>d that will mak«' Wisconsin the
Mecca of the cigar leaf producing
States.
also ask at your hands an ajiprolu-iation of Hve thousand dollars to Is?
used exclusively by the State Experi<
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growing and curing

to-

possible in certain
sections of our State to grow tobacco
l»acco.

believe

it

and produce an
value to that produced

canvas

under

»«jual in

article
in

Con-

necticut.

Room

Miller Block,
Milwaukee, Wis.. Mar. 7, 1903.

and

19,

r>ealers' Asso«'iation,

which was

held at Madison last week. The objects
of the association are to foster the
growth <tf «Mgar h-af toba<'«*o in the State
and maintain closer relations among the
members of the association. ITie convent ifui. which was in session two days,
was given over for the most part to discussions of new methods of growing the
leaf, and of questions relating to the establishment by the State of an experiThe next <'onvention
mental station.
will undoubtedly be held at Milwaukee.
The rei)ort of the secretary. A. I^.
Fisher, is of interest to dealers throughout the country, referring, as it does, to
the growth and importance of the industry in the Badger State during the past
year. The rejtort was as follows:
**ln b«'half of the Tobacco (Jrowers'
and l>ealers' Association of the State of
Wisconsin. I desire to <'all ycnir attention
to the importance of the tobacco industry
of this Stat««:
"(.'onservatively speaking, the State produces fifty million pounds of tobacco at a
valuation to the prodticers of over a million dollars annually. This industry has
ne<'essitated an expenditure for tol»a<-<-o
barns and sheds of six million f«»ur hundred thousand didlars. Dealers of the
State require to pack and store the an-

nual product one hundred and seventywarehouses, costing approximately
eight hundred and seventy-fivo thousand
Thf handling of the annual
dollars.
jtroduct taxes the assorting facilities of
the market points in the State for at
least four months in the year, furnishing
five

lucrative empli>yment to eight thousand
IM'ople. at a wage earning of seven hundred an<l fifty thousand dollars during
the winter months.
"The annual product costs the packers
of the State «lose around five million fiv*'
hundred thousand dollars. The industry
has cost the j»r«Mlucers and pa<'kers of
tobacco in the State for permanent improvements seven million two hundn><l
and seventy-five thousand dollars."
The pjissibilities of the toba<co in»luscan
the State of Wisc«msin
try of
scarcely lie over estimated if encourage<l by the State and assisted by the

Experiment Station
hand of sciem-e.

and

the

guiding

Tliere is a large acreage in (N-ntral
Wisconsin that <ontains soil particularly
adapted to the growth of tobacco. If we
«au maintain lucrative pric«'s for the

product
a

much

of this Institution the growers <aii Ik*
enliglitened on subjects pertaining to
projier fertilizer.s, proper curing houses,
etc., etc.

leaf Stati's have long
encouraged by State and National legislation, and it is reasonable to
believe that the time is op|iortune for

Competing cigar

since

Bureau of The Tobacco World,
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free distribution.

for

urge the importance of this experunder the direction «»f the State
Exp«>riment Station. We further believe
iintler the fostering c-an* and guidance

Fully .'MK) growers of U'af tobacco were
attendance at the second annual convention of the Wisconsin Tobacco Grow-

C^BAN STOeiES

thousand dollars to Ik* phui'tl in the
hands of the Exp«'rimeut Station and
used exclusively f<u- growing pure seed
five

inu'iit

in
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Jobbing Trade

her residence in CoatesviUe last week,
years.
Slie was
of pneumonia. a>:«'d
formerly Miss Klla .l«'ffries, and was
horn at (^tatesvi^e. Iler hiishand, who
is manajier for F. A. Weber, cijrar nianufa«'turer. of New York, who operates
a factory in Readinc, arrived home from
telegram.
the West in resixmse to a
Two children survive. The family f«U'm»>rly lived in Ueadinjr.
E. E. Kahler reports business very
brisk and is advertisini; for fifty «iuarMr.
ninkers on hand and fresh work.
Kahler says thut business was never
better than at jiresent and lu' is making;
larjie shii»ments daily.
New<'omet & Newconiet. ci^ar nianufacturers, are advertising for cigar makers, strippers and bun<-h breakers and
The firm
are sorely in need of help.
is very busy and predicts a bripht out-

BADGER STATE NEWS.

PRIVATE STOCK

CRYSTAL

Hros., rijinr luaiiufactunTH
this «'oniit.v, have fom'Vhv
jilftt'd nil ntlilitton to tlu'ir factory.
tinn is workiui: overtiinr and is very
II. L. Ilartiiian lias
busy at present.
been secured as the lirurs rei)resentative ill this State.
The wife of Frank J. Hunt died at
ShllliiiKtou.

Filler,

SPECIAL BRANDS TO ORDER.
COUNTRY CLUB

KranuT

at

a business i>roposilioii \\v believe
reasonable to ask an approiuiatmn of

As

iii-

I'hilu-

is reasonable to ]tredict that
larger acreage of tobacco will

it

Is'eii

Wisc'onsin to take the initiative step to
encourage one of lu'r greatest growing
industries, an
lietter results

iiromises
that

otlu-rs

by State legislation.
We stibmit this matter for your caiitlid
i-onsideration and urge the passage of
the

bill.

The LaCrosse Board

of Trade has decided to give the United Cigar Manufacturers of New York a site to cost about
$;i(J0O as an inducement for the company
The
to erect warehouses in that city.
company had previously submitted a
jtroposition to the Board that the city
should furnish a site, erect a building to
cost $750t). which the company agreed
to lease at U per cent, for a term of
years.
The company wishes a building
7(^

by

:\0(\ feet.

Fay I^ewis & (^o. have put
stores
its two Milwauk«>4>

out through
Chief
the
Foley cigar, which promises to be a big
seller with very little advertising, owing
to the esteem in which the late fire chief
was held by the public. It will \h' remembered that Cliief Foley, with three
other firemen, met death a few weeks
ago from inhaling the fumes of a burnThe cigar
ing carboy of nitric acid.
will be put up in a neat package and
Arrangements
wil soil for 10 cents.
are now l>eing made for its distribution.

Kind, of Sam Kind & Br«».. has
fnun Indianapolis, where he
was in attendance at the bowling conMr. Kind is a member of the
vention.
famous "Shirtwaist" team, and is acCHMlited as one of the best bowlers in the
Norfhw«'st, having an average og 189 for
TI') games.
A. F. Haberman has sold his cigar
manufacturing business at Watertown,
Wis., to Charles Lentz.
H. O. P'rohbach. the ftrand avenue r«»tailer, will leave to-morrow for West
Baden, where he will remain several
weeks on account of his health.
F. A. Perkins, representing the American Tidiacco Company, is here looking

Sam

returnecl

Virginia
of
Old
the interests
Cheroots.
Charlie Oilnian, representing the Martinez Havana Company, of Key West,
Fla.. called on the trade here this wec'k,
leaving for the Northwest yesterday.
F. V. Spurney, formerly with the Dadd
Drug Company, has accepted a position
with Fay Lewis & Co.
Ira Mclntyre has accejited the position
of State* salesman for Nash, the Neilsvilhs Wis., manufacturer.
CJeorge Schneider has purchased an
outfit in ("hicago and will open up a shop
for the manufacture of cigars at Monroe,

after

Wis.
O. Frank, the Milwaukee manufac-

turer,

acreage.
will materially
In order to maintain iirices the tobacco growers of the State should be provided with ptire seed, as this is the
foundation for th:» maintenaiu'e of any
agricultural prodtict, especially the culture of tobacco.

the* citv of

their

that
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have long been fostered and em-ouraged
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leau. Eau Claire and
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than
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Key &
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New
last.
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the city on Friday
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business
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poor,

Havana on
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Sumatra importing house of
cellence of its product
The National Cuba Company should this city, on .March 2, received a package
have easy sailing in this matter of ex- of samples of the Sumatra which was
tending the sales of the Rabell, Costa, "^^red for sale at auction in Rotterdam
Vales & Co. brands in the United States °" February 20, and which was from the
damaged by fire on the steamer
****
and Canada.
Salak on her recent voyage from LaboeanDeli to
This- is
..•>*
H. Duys. Jr.. and his daughter, Missi—
•- Amsterdam.
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wedding journey.
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Increase.
$13,466,612
188,326
1902.
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Lurope on the
Statendam on March 18.
Mr. Kinney
representative, sail for

expects to
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before

May
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Henry M. Duys will probably remain
Amsterdam for a twelvemonth.
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first
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|ia,ooo,ooo
11,001,700
which received them to be the finest HroT. for pfd. divds.
180,000
com.
dividend,
275.042
0**°
Sumatra its buyers have ever seen.
It
Reserve fund for adv.
240,718
Li
.
is remarkably thm and fine of texture;
Accounts payable,
174,876
Reserve fund,
698,273
it is satiny in feel, and the colors are of
^"'"P*"*
^^'^74
a beautiful claro.
It is predicted
2,

.

are

jf

the entire 1902 crop averages up to the

samples received from the Salak

the

whom

are represented

Bros.

agreed to accept a settlement of

,

the

majority

of

by Mandelbaum

ably indorsed, and payable in four,

and eight months.

Following

is

a

six,

list

of

688,058

,

Common

.

that

about $28,-

000.

creditors,

the mourners: Julius Marqusee, Julius
Lichtenstein & Co., Jos. Hirsch & Son,
Sutter Bros., Steindler Bros., M. Levy &
94,608
J "receivable
368,003 Hro. Ohio Leaf Tobacco Co., of Dayton,
O., George V. Watson & Co., Starr
Total,
I>5.3i5. 185 $1,239,994 Bros S. Ruppin, the 12th Ward Bank
and the State Bank.
LIABILITIES.
1,990.225
7.558.812
706,235
1.593.30"

^*P***^ stock
Preferred,

New York

on
j.^..
pronounced by the house
in

is

The

,

[

j

Spear's total indebtedness

Leaf,

happen to any vessel bound
homeward with tobacco to be sold at a
kind

son

,,

on

infd stock,
^^^ supplies.
the Stock of other Co's.

accident of

A

25 cents on the dollar in paper accept-

ASSETS.

samples are Reaj e«t«te

fire

Increase.
1673,012
455.042

The general balance sheet on Decern

|

Henry M. and Mr. John A. Kinney, H.
Duys & Cos well known Pennsylvania
,

first

The samples received

JUL
accompanied
by
.,

The

treasurer E.

190a.

Net earnings,
Dividends

..
jju.u
by the inscription managers with
guarded
j

label.

;

j

House on the evening
of Feb. 24.
On
*•
the printed list of guests their names appear just before those of Admiral and
Mrs. Dewey. The music for the evening
was supplied by the Liederkranz and

reinstatement of the discharged
This
was refused and the next
man.
day the label committee of the local
for the

and financial statement for
ended December 31. 1902.
ment, and comparison with that of 1901 torney. George W. Gallinger, in Temple
Court, on the morning of March 7.
is as follows:

the history of Sumatra tobacco

P'"''*''

3,

D. Christian presented the annual report

-—

the guests en-

walked out and made a formal demand

meeting of the creditors of Levi
the year Spear, a leaf merchant of 208 Pearl street,
The state- was held at the office of the debtor's at-

large

'

among

charged a certain union cigarmaker for
Instantly all the other hands
poor work.

At the annual meeting of the stockunion withdrew the union
holders of the American Snufif Company

**
One

their

» «
«

are flocking to the expensive ones.

has been

Delmonico's, the Rev. Dr. Silverman

otYiciating.

or the

s

most of these gentlemen patronize more
modest restaurants, but this spring they

of fac-

over a generation for the ex-

for

Delmonico

When

Cafe Savarin.

the

to

that most of the bosses

take their lunch at

not only one

is

leaf district
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.

.

add the Rabell, Costa.

and

,

I

firm gives personal attention to the buy-

ing of

unions

a pretty sure prospect
that
^

Another straw that shows the
s. favorinc
ta^yjiiii^
,
winds of prosperity are circulating in the

and cigar jobbers

Co. brands to their stock.

matrimonial

son of the late

Bremen. GerB. Feifer & Co., of the Bowery, near
l
many, andj present headj of the
great toHouston street, have been conducting a
u
a a in Bremen
n
u
bacco \,^
house^ tfounded
by i.his
union cigar factory for the pat eight
r .u
a on .u
father, was married
the evening ofc
years.
The Feifer factory is said to be
iu..,^i,
.^ vi
i
r- \au
t
March
9, to Miss Lena Goldberger, of
the largest union factory in New York
•.
..u-ru
lthis city.
The ceremony, which
was a
On March 3, the foreman discity.
must brilliant social function, took place
.
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^^^^-^^ Neube*rger.

^^-^^-^^ Neuberger, of

.

bills

smokers of imported cigars appear most
to demand is a variety from which to

make

•

unless there

.

What

share of the public patronage.
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for a liveli-
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cii indiiiiui

t
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to

vidua] choice into
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Established 1888
I

'

j

New YoptK

on

I

the happiest possible advertisement that

of the oldest in Havana, but

Starr Brothers
AMSTERDAM, HOLLAND
HAVANA ,CUBA.
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1
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j
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.

tory work.

Street,

1

I
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YORK.

HDWIN

(0.
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will

Leaf Tobacco
NEW

Teiephone-346 John.

LEAF TOBACCO.
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1

\

leaf traveler returning to

this

5, all

1

meeting of the Clear Havana Cigar avenue and 9Qth street
from the road, has the same glorious
Manufacturers' Association was held at
*^*
story to tell, namely, that business with
in
the Astor House on the afternoon of
Mike F. Cronin, the famous Adironthe cigar manufacturers throughout the
March 5, President Simon Batt in the dack guide, who announced
the death of
country is better than it has been at any
chair.
The meeting considered ways McKinley to Roosevelt, is in
town after
time durmg the past ten years and they
and means of increasing membership of a call
on the President in Washington.
are sending in orders that prove it.
the Association, and committees were
He
brought
with him from the White
But the best proof that the "boys' are
appointed to make preparations for the House
a
greeting
from President Roosejconvinced that the business to which they
entertainment and banquet to be given velt
u
to
Captain
M.
E. Flaherty, whose
devote themselves IS permanently a good
by
the
Association
on
April
4..
photograph handsomely framed is preone IS that so many of, them are getting
» «
served in the Blue Room.
married.
Men having only salaries and

,,
Fhe so-called war on imported cigars
which isjust now raging in this city is

and

No. i^^ Water Street,
S.

York

smade

y Julieta, another brand with which the
name of the Marques de Rabell is asso-

.

JOS.

5.

pleasure trip to California,

2 for a

Kvery

from the pen of Charles

is

imported cigars has had

NEW

left
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Jos. F. Cttllman.
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t25 Maiden Lane^
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this
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& Co.
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Joseph

signed article deals with the future

s

United States and Canada for the
established 1840.

attend the inscription in

to

York

department of the Inited Cigar Stores mon stock were declared.
Holland. Company informed your correspondent dends are payable April i.
on March 6, that the company will open
« »

on La Savoie on March

York
that

high

Louis Biel, manager of the real estate

'

of Mr. Levi

E. Flaherty,

fjavana tobacco

Suiter, of Sutter Bros., sailed

V.

for p:urope

so characteristic

and his associates.
a happy coincidence

for

j

brands will now be handled with the agis

and

« *
*

*

grade cigars manufactured in Havana by order
Rabell, Cosia. Vales & Co.
These
gressive energy that

at the inscriptions of 1903 will beat

the record for excitement

Bijur

I.

Burling Slip.

ii

prices.

Louis

{

of

in the firm of

Son.

|

Cable

Sumatra Tobacco
F.

<!t

and Canada for the Ramon Allones, La
Cruz. Roja and other brands of high

(2f<,n^^

membership

ted to

United States

for the

hk Tobacco World,

Nate and Sam Bijur have been admit- sales

Levi, of the

J.

i

I

Total,

At a meeting

$275,042
103,464
116,914
698,273
46.30'

125,315,183 $1,239,994
at the

Representatives of the following wellhouses, each doing a large business in imported cigars, have been in
New York recently in conference with
agents of a number of the large independent manufacturers of Havana with a
view to taking on new brands: Duncan
& Moorhead, of Philadelphia; S. S. Pierce
Co. of Boston, and M. Blaskower, of San

known

company's

New

Francisco.

^

:

Leaf Tobacco .
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Plain and

Assortment of

Ribbons.

Write for Sample Card and Price List.

Co,
WtU, WlCkC RibbOtlNEW
YORK.

Bindings ' Galloons,
Taffetas, Satin and GrOS Grain.

36 East Twenty-second

ANNUAL MEETING OF

PHILA.

It

street,

was decided

for the

LEAF MENS ASSOCIATION.
Cuban

Discussed—

R.eciprocity Trea-ly

to

and thereby
end the bylaws

this

permit of associate

to

members. The latter are to pay $10
annual dues -instead of the regular $25
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duty.
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has

I. O. Gardner, proprietor of the cigar
been busy and, from orders on hand and
stand in the North American Building,
future prospects, it will be busy for an
his purchased from A. Allen the cigar
indefinite time to come.
store at the corner of Fifteenth and San-

som

THE TROUBLE CONTINUES.
The Sunday
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closing crusade against

dealers directed by Secretary

Veale of the Sabbath Association, con-

tinues—much
dealers.

help

Many

feeling
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to the disgust of the cigar

dealers

of them say they can't

disgusted

when

prosecuted

they

for

see

selling

streets,

streets.

He

will

take formal posses-
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gars, tobacco, etc.,
to their
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Sunday as long as they care to.
In addition to the woe of Sunday doling another
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also

irritates

the

dealers, to wit: the loss of slot machines.

A

large

number of such machines, sup

posed by the dealers to be lawful ones,

have been seized and destroyed.
As
the machines earned their owners more
or less revenue, the seizing of
loss in

more ways than

one.

them
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March
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aged
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Jacob Butz, a well-known cigar manufacturer of Wilmington, died March 6,
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have been doing a larger business
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the number of cigars on which I3. 00 tax per thousand is paid During the Month of
the total sales ot stamps made by the United States Internal Revenue Department
during November, 1903, will be rewarded as follows:
person estimating the closest
1^5,000.00 in cash.
persons whose estimates are next closest
($2,500.00 each)
5,000.00
persons whose estimates are next closest
.000
00
each)
{$<
5,000.00
persons whose estimates are next closest
($500 00 each)
5,000.00
persons whose estimates are next closest
($250.00 each)
5,000.00
persons whose estimates are next closest
($100.00 each)
2,500.00
persons whose estimates are next closest
($50.00 each)
2,500.00
persons whose estimates are next closest
2,500.00
($25.00 each)
persons whose estimates are next closest
20,000.00
($10 CO each)
persons whose estimates are next closest
each)
00
15,000.00
($5
persons whose estimates are next closest we will send
to each one box of 50 "Cremo" cigars (value $2 50 per box)
75,000.00

the A. O. U.

of the original

W.

Joseph G. Farrett, of 21 15 Lippincott
than ever.
One reason for this is found street, was found dead Sunday
sion March 15, and inaugurate a number
morning,
in the fact that they have more room and in a cigar factory at
513 West Erie
of improvements.
A gas jet in the room was
are thus enabled to more quickly fill or- avenue.
Mr. Gardner's action in acquiring
found
turned
on, but it is thought Farders.
Again, they have secured many
another store shows the modfrn tendency
rett' s death was accidental.
new customers since adding a number of
of many proprietors to own a "chain of
stores."
The "chain of stores" system new brands of cigars and tobacco to their
PHILADELPHIA LEAF
regular lines.
is credited with being satisfactorily pro*^
fitable.
1 here has been a better tone in the
LECTURES ON BLUE LAWS.
leaf market during the past week, and
UU NN FACTORY MOV E.S.
Professor Herman B. Ames, of the transactions have increased in
number.
T. J. Dunn & Co. are moving their University of Pennsylvania, lectured on While there has been a good demand for
Seed leaf, especially for Pennsylvania
cigar factory from the Heymann building Monday night before the Historical SoBroad leaf B's and Onondaga B's of the
on North Broad street to the Potts build- cietyon "The Vagaries of the Blue l^ws." i<>oo crop (and
they are scarce), there
in^jonCheriy street near Twelfth
At The ancient Blue Laws put in an appear- h.is been a brisk demand for Havana
Prices continue firm.
the new quarters there is an abundance ance in the sixteenth century, and several le.if.
The spring
trade
has
been
backward,
but
of
them
are
in
existence
if
still,
certain
the past
of light and several factory conveniences
weeks briskne-s would indicate that
cigar
dealers
in
retail
are
light
their
that will be appreciated by the many
tr.tde will be more lively from now on.
In
referring to tobacco.
a srrtions.
employes.
BXPORTS.
Professor Ames noted the f.ut that in the
Liverpool.
16 tierces tobacco strips.
THE LIBERMAN MACHINE.
good old Dark Age<> days the "statutes
Rotterdam.
i sample box tobacco.
A visit to the I.iberman Manufac turing against the use of tobacco were stringent.
.Antwerp.— 87 tons tobacco.
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Every loo bands from above named cigars will

entitle

you

to four estimates.

[One band from "Florodora" Cigars or one band from "Florodora Operas" counting as two bands from the other cigars
mettioned; and no less than 100 bands will be received at any one time for estimates ]

71.

formerly a well-known marine

I

smokers while other stores, such as drug
and newspaper stands, milk stands, etc.,
are not molested, yet do business on

2

Information which

may

engineer.

since their removal

new building 116 North

Camden,

He was

loc)
(5 for loc)

no matter by whom manufactured) will
Taxes on during the month of November, 1903?

35f^i3 persons

many ma

chines as the lar^e force of mechanics

*'Florodora Operas

"

35 213

share of patronage from letailers in the
can turn out. The machines are being
Enoch Bishop, who for years kept a
Stewart, Newburger & Co. have been northeastern section of Philadelphia.
sold to manufacturers in all parts of the cigar store at Broadway and Mickle
«%
doing some earnest work during the
United States.

few

1

the cigar dealer can be fined for

the firm' s products.

past

To the
To the
To the
To the
To the
To the
To the
To the
To the
To the
To the

more than one other person

at the time.

BENEFACTOR"
"FLORODORA" (3 for

CONTINENTAL" (lo)
'DETROIT FREE PRESS"

'

(2 for 5c)

The persons who estimate nearest to
November, 1903, as shown by

might not smoke on the highway,
while at work or in the woods, nor in his

223-5.7 South Fifth street,

TWO ORPHANS"

•

(Cigars bearing $3.00 tax per thousand.

A man

Company, manufacturers of cigar making

•

(of all brands,

the United States collect

^
married couple were

"SMOKE riES"
•COLUMBIA" (loc)

"DOWLEDO

"SIONA"
"SPANIOLA"

"STAR"
"LILLIAN RUSSELL"
"TURCO"
"VELVET"

SANTA BANA"
"PEOLA"

How Many Cigars

M. SteppSLcKer,

"WEGO"
"NERVE"

"RENOWN"
SALVA FUMA"

January
February

March
April

May
June

1900
422,512,494
394,440.344
436, 1 21.097
427,952. 58
456,509 855
473.59'. 527

— The number

Cigars now bearing $3.00
for which Stamps were purchased, appears below:

he of value in making estimate*:

190a
496,983.717
445. 95.483
516.599,027
516,835.163
523.035.907
532,151,477

1901
448,806,638
4«7. 196,433
445.641.761
481,870,212
553.187,580
500.693,908

Only Cigar Bands are good

ot

1900
July

August

457.642.572
483,551.833

Sepfnik'r474,787,902
October
532.205,063

NOV.
508.258.250
December
mber467,o92,2o8
467, 092, 208

Tax

per thousand,

1901
501,318,407
485.441.753
501,800,523
574.551.047

190a
571,866,633
565.974,550
575.804,470
628.88r.303

529.308.500

562,444.393

479,3»2,i7o
479,312,170

for Estimates.

Send nothing but Cigar Bands under

this offer.

In case of a tie in estimates, the amount offered will be divided equally among those entitled to it.
Distribution of the
awards will be made as soon after December rst, 1903, as the fij^nres are obtainable from the Intertial Revenue Department
of the United States for November, "903
Write your Full Name and Post Office Address plainly on packages containing bands. The Postage or Express charges
on your package must be fully prepaid, in order for your estimate to participate.

All estimates under this offer
Send each estimate on

MUST BE RECEIVED on or before October 31st, 1903, by the
FLORODORA TAG COMPANY, JERSEY CITY, N.J,

a separate piece of paper, with

your name and address plainly written on each.

Von do

Receipts will be sent you for your bands, and these receipts will be just as
not lose the value of your bands.
goods as the bands themselves in securing Presents illustrated in our Catalogue.

HandsomeW

illustrated 8o-page catalogue (page size 7 in. x to in.) showing all the Presents exactly as they are, and with beautiful embossed
cover lithographed in ten colors and gold, will be mailed to any address upon receipt of ten cents, or ten tags, or twent< cigar bands.

s

STILES •

Leaf Tobacco .
THB TOBACCO WORLD

J. H.
so

. .

• .

YORK, PA.
New

MOSTLY PERSONAL.

York, March

A Winning Proposition
That

is

what you

will find in the

HES-RA
The

Dear Sir: We have today wired the
Reports received from Florida contain
Hon. Shelly M. Cullom, of Illinois,
tiie welcome news that the health of Otto
Eisenlohr is steadily improving.
Chairman of the Foreign Relations ComJosei h C. Heymann, Fre>ident of the mittee the foUowmg;
Co.

on the market. Made in three grades,
and sold for lo, 15, and 20 cents
per package of ten.

Cigar Company, has t^one to Havana to .ige of the proposed reciprocity treaty
ike puichases ot leaf t'bacro and at
With Cuba in Us present form as it will
ten. lo other business connected with the not bent tit Cuba and will work untold
house.
injury 10 oin domestic cigar manufacNo reducturers aid tobac( o growers.
of
representative
western
Dee,
John
cigars
impoiteii
and a
on
in
duties
tion
has
Oppenheimer
Co.,
the Theobald &
duty
on
leaf
tobacco
of
unifo
m
rate
•speit three weeks among the trade in
Colorado and at Missouri River points from Luba wil relieve the situation."
with good success in the way of orders.
In connec ti< n with this would say that

M. G. HoUis 8z: Co.
Manufacturers,

J.

&

A. Kinney,

Co.. of

New

who

represents H. Duy^
Philadelphia,
York,

m

He
Holland March 18,
inscriptions.
Amsterdain
the
attend

sails

PA.

for

E. A. Calves, of K.
in

.\.

Calves

&

will

Co.

332 Buttonwood

Street,

Havana

o'f'^^

FAVOR

IN

&C0.
Growers and Packers

Fine B^s and Tops Our Specialty.
Critical Buyers always find it a pleasure
to look over our Satnples.

Samplea cheerfully submitted upon request.

JOHN

Box 96.

PACKER OF
AND

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

Leaf Tobacco

and 6/ North Duke

s^g

Street,

M

<VER SINCB

possible.

Selected B*s and Good Tops
a Specialty.

SONDHEIMER & SMITH,

AINOTMCR

and Dealers

Pacicers of

In

LEAF TOBACCO

LANCASTER,
CAN
Foil

P. L.
''t'eire^'fn

& Co.

L^A F TOBA CCO

145 North

Market

Street,

NeWttianstOWn, Pa.

JACOB MAYER,

FINE HA VANA HAND MADE

Ledf Tobacco

CIGARS

""^'eai^r in
Lancaster, Pa.

Lord Gloster-'ioC'-Henry W. Sage
Dundreary, ^-cent

J.
ftnd

W. DUTTENHOFER,

Jobber in

Cor. Grant

REDCAY

Specialty

Cigars
Havana
MADE

J.

Famous Brands:

for Prices.

Jobbing Trade

Solicited.

and Christian

Sts.,

For the Wholesale

Tr:ule Only.

WALTER S. BARE
Leaf Tobacco
FINE CONNECTICUT LEAF
A

Specialty

201 and 203 North

LANCASTER,

H, H.

Duke

St.,

PA.

MILLER,

Leaf Tobaccos
Light Conn. Wrappers and Seconds
Imported and Domestic

and HAVANA
Nos. 327 and 329 North Queen

SUMATRA

St.,

LHNCRSTER. P»

W. BRENNEMAN,

UNION

|9*Write

Street,

45 North Market St.
liTui and Samatra «

RINGOLD and FUDGE, 5c.
KEY WEST HAVANA,

Leaf Tobacco

Lancaster, Pa,

Maker of

HAND MADE

Packer of

Lancaster, Pa.

READING, PA.
HIGH GIUDE

Packing

LEAF TOBACCO

Lancaster, Pa.

Witter

^

1 •

Packer of and Dealer in

PA.

Leaman

-^

MENNO M. F

we have put up

BEST WA Y

Streets,

CONNECTICUT

241 and 243 North Prince
LANCASTER. PA.

WB ESTABLISHED

this business
Tobacco in the

Ouf Owil

PINE FORCE-SWEATED

III Weaver,
.H.

Successor to SKILES & FREY

coiNTKK rsK F-R-E-E with each 1N1TL\L
OKDEIl OF TEN THOl'SAND POCKETS.

H.

P. O.

SKILES,

D.

of

\mm

of

pNE CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO

Leaf Tobacco

Ortho
STII>1>
Wyoming Elk
Nickname IMPROVCMCINT!!!
La Caribbean
PAUMKNTKKS WAX-LINKD CIGAR POCKETS
Quality Counts in the product of
NOW UK HAD IN ROLLS OF 250.
The Penn Cigar Co., Reading,Pa.
A FINKLV FINISIIKI) liUASS KETAINKU

WM.

1QAO
%9\J^

LANCASTER, PA.

LANCASTER, FA

Lady Mar

Manufacturer of

1901

R

[SisSLEY

E, L.

We

James and Prince

EVEKY DAY

Chief Rabban

of PennsyWania R.

Pennsylvania Broad Leaf B's
Kirst Class Pennsylvania Havana Seed Binders
Fancy Packed Zimmer Spanish
Fancy Table Assorted Dutchpy^-y f^A^^
Fancy Packed Gebhart

First Class

Located on Main Line

letter

^"

YORKt PA*
If

FLORIN, PA.

CHAS. TObE & CO.

Correapondence solicited with
the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade.

GAINING

of the domestic
urge upon
bett<-r ^.rades of cigars.
you to use your best effoits to secure an
amendment 10 the treaty, making no reduction in f e duty on imported cigars
and pr viding f r a uniform rate of duty
This will
on leaf tobacco fiom Cuba.
benefit the Culian growers and will not
injure the domestic grower of tobacco.
Yours very truly,

Senaiois Sj ooner, l.( dge and Kean
was sent to every
have already answered Mr. Rosenwald'
member of the C. S. Sena e on March
each have promised to give
lett' r and
6, by Sigmund Rosenwald, President of
the National Cig \t Leaf Tobacco Assocn: the matter his close personal attention.

CIGARS

. .

Ready for tlie Marl(et

and Warehouse,

Su;muni) Kosknwald, President,

The following

Manufacturer of High Grade

and

country.

the annihilation
manufacturers of the

will result in

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION'S PLEA.

Reading, Pa.

Seed

is

Hatry Nathan, with Leopold Loeb &
Co., is making a fiisthusinesstrip through
He booked so many ordtrs
the West.
oncluded the West
in Denver tliat he
was all O. K., and proceeded <n his
journey with pleasant impressions of the

M. B. Kahler,

while we do not oppose reciproi ity with
Cuba, we feel that the treaty, based upon
the lines as now propo-ed cannot benefit

Cuba and

Havana.

(

to

Office

432— B.

Call,

I

Egyptian Cigarettes

328

Telephone

"We earnestly protest against the pass-

m

Latest antl Best

READING,

Heymann &

recently incorporated

Leaf Tobacco •
THB TOBACCO WOBLD

• • .

6, 1903.

—

j^gsfmg^"

STILES

J. H.

Retainer Patented AugUBt

loc.
^Bt

and Dealer

12, 1902.

RACINE PAPER GOODS
Sole OwnerH and ManufacturerH,
RACINE, NA/ISCONSIN, U. S. A.

CO.

Main

in

Office,

Lancaster
" IlO-Iia

l^Cat

J.

OOaCCO

MILLERSVILLE, Pa.

Office,

W. Walnut St

"""*»

'^^'ItT-A. Miii.r«m..
No. ISOS. Uncaatet.

GOOD & CO.
Leaf Tobaccos

B. F.
'ACKERS
AND

DEALERS

145

.»

North Maiket Street
LANCASTER, PA

,

J. H.

STILES

Leaf Tobacco . .
THB TOBACCO WORLD-

. . .

22

'—

Brands:

G. F^lk ®. BrO. Importers

— Bbyabusksd

•LATER^S BIG STOGIES
ROYAL BLUE LINE
GOOD POINTS
CAPITOL
CYCLONE

When
KnivcR.

Long

BROWNIES
BLENDED SMOKE
isiTinnRTS
r^nin
GOLD NUGGETS

l

BOSS STOGIES

f

„„^
t^OHN

Hand-Made and Mold Stogies
SOLD EVERYWHERE

^- -.-p
SLATER.

dLATbK

JOtllN

.

ft

Wholesale Manufacturer of

HAVANA
For

B

B.

I^ELLETS.

CIGAR MOLD

SHAPES
AND A COMPLETE LINE OF

MAKERS' SUPPLIES
and Works,

n.981.

Registered Marcii 3,
m. by J. Stanley Winget,

a.

HENRY JAMES.

luTU

Registered

Man

h

1903. at 9

3.

by Banner Cigir Co

,

Lmcas

a.

m.,

Pa.

er,

13.983.
F"or cigars, cigarettes and clienots.
Registered March 3, 1903. at 9 a. m.,
by Banner Cigar Co., Lancaster, Pa.

HENRY VAN DYKE.

S.

WBAVBE

MA-RE.

13.985-

L

risburg, Pa.

BILLO.

13987Registered March 7,
For cigars.
by C L. Boak, Har1903, at 9 a. m

,

.

risburg, Pa.

THE BRANDENBURG.

13,988.

Re^iistered March 7.
For cigars.
1903, at 9 a. m., by J. G Mumma.

SOLICITED.

KIOTO.

^

Medium Grade

Aroma

No

.J.

.1.

March

Registeied
m., by J. G.

cigars.

Pa.

(Used

by

J.

Mumma.

in

EDWARD WETTIN. 13992
^^ For cigars. Registered March

UNION-MADE CIGARS

JHCOBI

C

1903, at 9
Lititz, Pa.

m.. by

a.

J.

7,

Mumma,

G.

PERGRATA.

13.993
J^_For cigars. Registered March 9.
1903, at 10 a. m. by A. Maehler & Co.

Wholesale
Manufacturer of

.

AKRON,

^ Philadelphia,

High Grade

PA,

Seed and Havana

eo.

rjf.-wsacza

VOV.^

7

Cigars

Manufacturers of

High-Grade
Seed and Havana

GieARS
Lancaster, Pa,

Pa.

SEARCHES.

Owen Wister.
Page,
Winston Churchill,
Booth Tarkington,
Thomas NeKon

RothSYille,Pa.
STRICTLY UNIFORM QUALITY GUARANTEED.

oftly

InvU^

New

Cigar Manufact'g Co.
Mt Carmel
Fine r> r|
Manufacturers
q f» ^
J
Havana and Domestic V^ I ^O O
of

I

Cigars a specially

Distributors wnnted.

Marion Crawford.

<^%%%^^^

Corresoondencc with Wboleaale and JobbiuK Trade

Hand Made

F.

MT. CARMEL,

PA.

cigar fHctories hav** boon opono«l.
or will bo oponed, at tlio f«>ll<t\vinK plnoos
by tho persons named: J. S.
V. Stanton, Sigournoy, Iowa; (J. rtlnuni & Son.

&

Antonio

Z«'n»lor.

Minn.;
Kenton, Ohio; W. G. ^Vhnlon. Ix' Ho.v.
N. Y.; B. Bookor, Shawnootown. HI.;
Harry SnTnge, ClnrkKburg. Va.; Thomas Zeodyko. Kalnniazoo, Mich.; Ilonr.v
Uhl, Portsmouth, Ohio.
MiunoitpoliH.

combnt

a first -class

Packers of

KoriLER & eo.
piMiekiirBrs
Fine Cigars
of

dallastown, pa.
Established

Capadty , 75 ,000 per day.
Special Brands
m»de to order.

JOHN

E.

1

876.

Telephone

OLP,

Connection.

Manufacturer of

FiEm
JACOBUS, PA

saloon and

j

Henry Loveri<h

will

close

his

cigar stand on M.-irkot stn'»'t for a <lay
GiilM-n I.ovorit'h was a wellor two.
known traveling man throughout the
East.

William Lewis

iN:

Co..

Nashville, Pa.

SHiolesale Manufacturer of

manufacturers

of cigars and importers tif Havan.-i tohncco. report a continued increase in
business sim-o the tirst of tho year.
Henry Batt has moved to his new
stand at <'>-4 Market stn'ot.
.take Mar«-nso. tho pros|iorons tobacco
dealer of Mnrysvillo. Cal., has rented
Ellis and
tho old Blaskowor stand.
I'owoll streets. San Francisco.
W. L Pixloy, formerly oity salesman

Dos Nacionos cigar, has
tin* Las
purchased tlu' stand in front of the
Third
U".
at
(Jraud Central Sah»on

CIGARS

piflE
i

Happy Jim'

FIVE-CENT CIGAR
prodnoa4.

la as fine as can be
Correspondence, with Wholesale and
loobing Trade only, solicited.

for

street.

l.aConcorda,
Den Linden, San Maco.
Forum,
Re Ma. Bok.
Elks Home,
S&S. James Feniniore Cooper. B. &0.
Edgar Allen Poe. Harriet Beecher Siowe.
Geo. W. Cable. William Dean Howells.

& Son

Kocher

fl,

a result «d' his trip.
<;ray. formerly with Phil .lo Mar

(tilhort.

13.991
M.irch 7,

(i.

79

cigar stand at 4.'iT Montgomery street.
lie is having the place fitted n|> now.
On a«tount of tho «loath of his hrotlnr

Mumma,

Registered

m.

.1.

tini, will

7,

,

l:baf tobacco
Wrightsville, Pa.

coming as

stiM-k

13.990

connection with
a cut of the card used by the United
States Express.)
Lititz,

WE WILL SAVE YOU MONKY

B. E.

sHerts &

a.

For cigars.
{[^1903. at 9 a.
^

For the Wboleaale and Tobbinir 1 rade oulv

E.

9

A. (Jtddhorg. of Conradi & (Joldherg.
loaf tohac«o do:ileis. has returned from
Havana. an<l has a hig supi>ly of now

UNITED STATES EXPRESS.

i.

llAlfUFACTORKR OP

Soucitsd

Pa.

,

States.

i*aising

Man h 7,
Mumma,

Registered
m., by J. G

1903, at 9 a.
Lititz, Pa.

Salesmen,

RALPH STAUFFER,
i}a*M.mamii^»MiicH

at

F^or

tran^^acted Direct with the Wholesale Hou^^es.
us
Please place vonrself in correspondenre with

All our business

1903,
Lititz,

KAGO.

and Excellent Wurkmnnship.

I

DENVER, P/L
STRICTLY UNION-MADE GOODS
""j::^ "If"

13.989.

For cigars.

^

No

Facti»iy

And

goods.
Instead of U-aving the settlement on
price of making cig.-irs. as dotortinminod by tho shape, to two committo«'s.
as was "done last yo:ir. thi- local cigar
makers' union has just sent out a woodvi\ model of tills standard shape to the
various niiinnfactnrors. which will ho
Anythe guide for the coming season.
will
model
the
than
drawn
more
thing
cost $1 extra.
\\. A. T. Aganl. soorotary of the San
Francisco Loaf Tohntco Deah-rs' Assoiiation, says that ho has just wired to
the California representation in Congress
to oppose tho Otzon anti-coiipoii hill.
A. M. Kohlhorg. of Kohlhorg iS: Co..
leaf tohai-co dealers, is now in the East,
tind it is his plan to visit all the tobacco

13.986.

,

Recoinmcndefl

,

!.•;

Havana

Registered Maich 7,
For cigars
Beak, Harby C.
1903, at 9 a. m,

OI^ARC
W ^ M W We Employ

,

Hi

1903.

&

For cigars, cigarettes ainl cheroots.
Registered March 3, 1903 at 9 a. m.,
by Banner Cigar Co., Lai>caster, Pa.

for lixqiiisite

lA., U. S. A.

Mauufactuiers of

&

13.984-

WElRCAMl'BELl..

3,

.Mar«ii ho will '.nove liis family to th-it
plaio anil tako tip liis now (iiitios.
racitio Const roprosont.]. L. Daniels,
Co.- lias n-tnrnetl
ativo of .]. Fri.-ilinan
from a short trip to Knu-ka. llo was
well ro<'.'ivr«l ami f.»uml tho tohaooo
Itusim-ss in tli.ii place to lio in a thrivllo says that Kd. Davoy,
ing oomlition.
a fornior roprosontative of .1. I'rioilinan
Co.. is preparing to open a largo cigar
factory in Eureka, where ho will dovoto
his entire em-riry to the manufactuto
of a tine grade of cigars fn>m clear

For cigars, cigarettes and cheroots.
Registered Match 3 1903 at 9 a. m.
by Banner Cigar Co., I^ncaser, Pa.

RENNINQER,
^

DAVENPORT,

S. R.

.lako .Insi'ph. lormoriy witii tho Sidonnow I'a«lHo Ccmst
Company.
instilling ('omWilson
loi
th«iiuciit
llo ha.s li««'n pr<»moto<l to tho
paiiy.
position of ;;<'norjil Wt-storn agoutwith
lu'adMuartris in Chicago. On tho ."xl of

13.982.

For cigars, cigarettes ;tnd cht roots.

MANUFACTURER OF

*

Street,

Established 1870

—

San Francisco. Mai.

Utitz, Pa.

aigtaand

West Locust

,

JAMES LANK ALLEN.

Fine Cigar Manufacturers
TerreHili,Pa.
E.

1702.-1712

Cigarni.iker> Stilling <U'*'^' •'" "^ Prices
()p|)()-,c the Oi/.cn Ann-Coupon lUll
Irade .\o es and Personals.

—

cigars.

1903, at 9

WEAVER & BRO.
ORDERS FROM THB JOBBING TRADE

of the

LATEST AND UP-TO-DATE

York, Pa.

Shipping Station, East Earl.
WBAVllB

5

1500

Ulades,

Trade- Mdi'k Regisier.

The Best Possible Goods for the Least Possible Money.

I,.

A CHANCE.

WE WILL^PLEASE GIVE US
XUSTRATES

Pacific Coast Chit-Chat.

Lancaster, Pa.

.

»a^

CO.

EAST PETERSBURG, PA.

iCigarsi:

YOU RIGHT,

C'uUer^,

Is.

NewYOfk

Our Catalogue No.

Box Openers,
Branding Machines,
[Scap Culters, Tobacco Casers
Bunching Maihines.
All kinds of Revenue Bool s
Ktc
Main Office

f

A.W. ZU6
HigK-Grade Cigars

Ryder,

Itoar

St.,

23

you buy

Cuban

Lancaster, Pa-

Washington, Pa.

KFIAT

I

WatCf

Cigar Box and Mold Presses,
Sprayers, Buuilkrs,
Booking Blocks,

Slater's Stogies
Filler,

THAT OTMI R FELLOW DON'T

171

TOBACCO WORLD

U

II

Americaiv Tobacco,

of

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY

Lancaster, P%»

MAKBRS OP

j
t

Sumatra^ and HavaivaL ^nd Packers

of

T

JOHN SLATER & CO

CASTELLO

L. E.

YORK, PA.

IF

CUBAN EXPORT
NE\V ARRIVAL
LANCASTER BELLE
JERSEY CHARTER
BIG HIT

.

.

Doc.

kower

drummer for M Biasnow in Portland taking

Strass,
& Co.. is

in

tho Northwestern territory.

S.

Bachman

Arthur Bachnian. of S. Bachmnn &
Co.. has returned fnun his Eastern trip.
iV:

Co. are distrihutors for a

niimher of new

linos,

among which

is

Co., of Now York.
that of
Nlilno. represont.itivo of tho (Jloho
•F.
Tobacco Comiiany. of Detroit. Mich.,
is now in San Franci><o paving tho w;iy
for the consumi)tion. in mild »-ontlagrntion. of a large <|uantity of his cotnjiany's tohao'o on this coast.
L! F. Houssey has puroh.isod a half
interest in tho cigar and tobacco husinoss of W. H. lIulTman. at Oxiianl. Cal.
Tho new firm is idanning to make a
inimhor of improvements shortly, and
will have one of the most atlrnctivo
stfiros in tho southern part of tho State.
Bootter it Clark are now cignr and

Bock

iS:

D. B.

.

iAKUFACTURBR OP

FLINCHBAUQH

FINE CIGARS

For Wholesale and the Jobbing Trade
tMdal Brands made to Order.
DCr\ l-IUrip
l/MU
Solicited.
Order
Trial
A

^^^

Sumatra Wrapped and Long

E. B.

Filler

Goods a

I

DA
rAs

Specialty.

STONER,

Packer of and Dealer

in

PEHHA. liEAF TOBACCO
Hellam, Pa.

For Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to
KEYSTONE CIGAR
L. J. Sellers & Son,

BOX

CO..

WORLD

— THE TOBACCO

24

J. H.

Established 1880.

r^^^oxriT t ir PA.
da
SELL.ERSVILLE.

STILES

LcafoTobacco . .
THB TOBACCO WORLDG. A.

«5

KOHLER

i'-ir

GU BELLA

YORK, PA.

.

. . .

CO.

(Hi
WHOLESALE MANUFAC URKRS OF

eiBARS

i-

Factories,

York

Leaditij;

Yoe, Pa.

and

Mannfaclurers

in the

East

Five Cent Goods Uneqaaled for the Money
Daily Capicity, loo coo to 125 oco

»

K,pp«i^TzoRflFF&co
±
Great Sire
Manufacti

A

High-Grade Nickel
SEED and HAVANA

National Leader in

Five Cent Cigars
MADB BV

J. E. Hostetter,
Hanover, Pa.
Manufacturer of

York, Pa.
Our Leading 5c. Brands:

HIgh-Grade Union-Made Goods.

••KENTUCKY CARDINAL/*
••1303,"

liaJmp,efials Cigar Factory

3-l-C Specials

J. F.

J for 5 cents

To Jobbers

only.

PASO."

JACOB

HOLTZ, PA

Higb-Grade Domestic Gigan
r York Nick,
Boston Beauties
If^AAfT^' i
LCdocrb.
Mountain,
j Q^^
Rico Wave*
Porto
[

FRY,
PHARES W.
Lancaster, Pa.

••EL

skchrist/

Proprietor,

Makerof

••CHIEF BARON,*'

A.

MAYER &

BROS.

Oince JOBK, PH.
Mannfactarers of the

Capacity, §5,000 per dmy.
Prompt Shipments gtiaranteed
Illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli

tnl.jun*

A

Bare
c«re

cure

for foul,

for

BUmy.

Dry
Clgara

Sponge,
Cotton

and

and

Tobacco.

Felt.

are all adjusted
Th- .»wi*t> AatIcm Nob 1 t. 8 4 and 6. undw O. R. RIce'B Patent. Jan. M, iwa, the
Umgvr water
.^ Tll^™ Ind tol^co LrtoratBi »l«« «•* the atJBorbent In thfm\e inla«ral and
<» heavier than ,lr an<l
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moods only "I»-lV""""„i''.";:'''/IIl^iI""
that Ul?g a fact deater" with pane underneath their
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or I.U becoma. »llm|
nwtetenUig cigar, and tobacco: wat« absorbed In spoiflt, «•»!•
and
lalitle.
should
Bmokar
tick
which
do
uMi
.w.«- the
tho retail
ro».it stocK.
ct<wv
•"** aaiBMaaa. that
»g'*7"i iTi,'ji Kroproaont Bhow case moUteners (for eTery > f««t) tobang ibov*
and manufacturers; very low pr ce In MtatltlM.
I »SSi^ D|!l«tlc^r^3?S^ng fwTlgSAfiBWxiSaola BUde In rear of sUent aaleeman caaa In plaoa of Horihleea
S**
*xtxi7 for each waU casa shelf; >tzlta40 for
5?iil2^i?J^S2iSrwTth^«Vj^BMV MI

Md

<l«jil«'rs

iiit'iits

stor«'

On-pm.

(Jooi-KO Hlnck will cim-ii « v'm-w
this \v«-.'k nt S:mtii Mari.i. Cal.

W.

V,

I>ni::iii. i>ro|iriotor

B.

wirk rijriir storf at
has sold out to Clark

J^ra
i^^
room U compleu. wlthct It-no
Soiw ^mlTn*^, Ko genOeman'B
aire ustha number of BhelTea in wall

lui^w
SS^?Sift^
^^^oSUl^i^c\>^c»Sr^tiioxit\.
^SSTTcM

caSe and Bl«e of

show caM, and we wUl ship on 10 days approval.
O. n, »IC« * 00.. IM Baat l«Ut gtre«t.

NEW TOmK.

DISPLAY
USE OUTDOOR
Anywhere
To
We
PAINT OR POSTER
FREE

and Prank R. Diaz,
member of the firm was formerly

FunvisK Estimates

Sketches

a^ivd

Advertise

Designs

SIGN CO.
The BILLPOSTING
PHILADELPHIA.
814

Walnut

Street,

And

A

address on parcels
Submit sample by mail and put name and

INTERNATIONAL TOBACCO COMPANY
204-206208

Ea.st 27th Street.

NEW YORK

.1.

jiound

ha«l
res of

for

" boalei," 0. 8. a.

South Man.ln-^

in
success
shade yrow n Siinijilie his lu>«'n offered .$2..'»<»

hax

jtreat

Charleston.

W.

Va.

Chiirles I.eutz has botiKht A. V. Hab
Watertown.
at
eriiian's eiyar factory

Wis.

Wesley

Downs

has

o).ened

a

ciuar

.Mtooiiii.

THE CIGAR BOX TRADE NEXT.

Hopkinsville. Kv

sold their business to

who

)ffi(

cigar

ials of the

box

trade.

of Private Brands foi

OuK Specialties:

THE BEAR BRAND: THE CUB BRANF
and the

ESSIE

Brand.

B. P. ABEL,
Hellam, Pa
Mannfacturer

|

from Washington that for his own purposes, and
the purposes of his party. Senator Arthur
The

l»ugh

tip

comes

Gorman,

straight

the leader of the

^^^'-

5c.

'"^m^H.

1

High-Grade
Cigars
HANOVER, PA.
Stack Favoritk," a 5-cent Leader,
Known for Superiority of Quality.

of

ROANA

I

CONCENTRATE ON GORMAN.

••

Wholesale and Jobbing Trade*
Correspondence solicited.
Sanipl«-s on applicatl.

ucaav
'Ji»M^

ing of customers,

EIGHT

SIZES.

i^SBm

lOc.

Cigars

Demo-

cratic minority in the Senate, is disposed
is
to aid almost any cause so long as it

calculated to embarrass the administra-

Accordingly every Tobacco World
readei should forward to Senator Gorman
without a moment's delay a written expression of his views on reciprocity, on
the trust question and on the uniform

Senator (iorman is as
duty question.
as either of the
politician
self seeking a
Platts or any other member of the Senate
but he has axes to grind and may thereof
fore be disposed to take up the cause
the tr.ide, which none of the Republican
Senators have shown the slightest
position to

do

at

any

dis-

time.

tobacco trust are alleged
Therefore write to Gorman, everybody.
on the
very
It may be a foilorn hope, but.
to have predi( ted th «t it will not be
hand, there is just a possibility that
lon^; before the trust has a hand in the other
it may result in something.
(

\ specialty

of F.

tion

it.

lobaeKi
T". .1. Owen has e<inipleted his
faetory at Nashville. Teiin.. and installed new inaehinery.
U. B. Scott has coininenccMl inaniifacturinu tobacco at his new fmtory at

BOALES,

Leaf Tobacco Brokeh
kOanm,

of

Strickland,

.T.

trr. Conn.,
riiiHiim tivt

store at

D.

in tlu' L<'K-

islaturo of Wis<onsin for an appropriahr
tion of .IlKMKJO. half of which is to
oriiri
and
irrowintr
used for import inn.
natinjt suitahh' varirtios of Havana and
to tin«»tht'r s^M'dR for fre*- distribution
tobai't'o urowfi-s of the State

a

Si.

iM-fu introduced

has

hill

Tol>a«c«»

Sonthrrn

senior

well-known Bruno Diaz was a member.
Mr. Guerra is a manufacturer of long
experience and with a very wide follow-

If all th«-s»' numerous •xp«;n
wred.
with
nioiits in toha«'<o jirowiiu: an- tritnl
toof
vari»'ty
fin«'
a
n viow to raisinir
harro inHt«'ad of a tcrt-at quantity, th<srlu'in*' inav pntve to »>«• of at h'ast soiiub»>infi1.

Co.

HOSTETTER,

Manufacturer of

the Cuban-American Manufacturing Co.
He was also formerly of the firm of
Guerta. Diaz cK: Co., of which the equally

still thf work of inakinj: »xj>«'n
Si'vnu'iits in tol»iu»(» iultun- jrors (ui.
to
alxuit
arc
Maiylniid
in
cotiutit's
«'ral
of
thy
vnrii'ty
attempt to urow .i bright

tra toba<co.

Wanted. Seed Sc raps --^ Sif tin^s

&

Garcia

GENERAL NOTES.

practi«'al
.Totirnal.

of the firm are Vicfentc

The

THE BEST FIVE CENT CIGAR

Pine Cigar.* L F.
ZION'S VIEW, PA.

Tampa.

liuerra

WiL-ih..

Bevan.

S?to«rtpU. of

^ Wii^KJSo^taT Vi*

at

The members

of the Bniu"-

SiKtkan*-.

&

vana cigars

stui-.'

.J

Manufacturers of

business as manufacturers of clear Ha-

TiKomu, Wnsh.

at

B

GUERKA. DIAZ <a CO.
Gucrra, Diaz & Co. have begun
V.

KniiiHT hits fi>nipl<'t«'(l nrriuiK*'
for oiM'iiins: :i whitU'sjile cijiMV

('.

C.

at rondh'toii,

EAR

^

,

ri0ELTZEL
fAlMSmWM^
RELIABLE UNION MADE
\G.W,A. Hankey Tobacco Co,
Cigars
Foreign and Domestic Leaf Tobacco,
LANCASTER, PA.
West Mason
ri.

G.

Manufacturer of

t^r

CSTA8LISHC0I87I.

Paclters of

LEADING BRANDS:
Union Beauty, 5c.; Lady Dora, 5c.; Rosy View,

591

loc.

and dealers

in

Avenue,

YORK, PA.

26

»

0°

0^>-v^^ dS
\o
1>H
IMPORTERS OF

E.
^^ A.

AVANA

123

T. A.

the largest assortment of Cigar

MYERS &

CO.

Box Edgings

Embossed

SumatraL and Havai\aL and Packers

of

Americaiv Tobacco,

171

WatCf St.,NeW York
27

YORK, PENNA,

-

FOR THE TRADE

WANTED CHANGE AT THE

any way dangefous.;^ -They tilled their'
windows full of cheap stufl* and bargairv
INSCRIPTIONS.
On the eve of the 1903 season of Su- codftter"i^etzi€rs"' andiny patrons caiml
matra inscriptions in Holland, Henri along just the same buying their ten cent
Dentz, the well-known broker of Amster- straight and three for a quarter favorit
dam, suggess a change in the m, inner of and was able to meet my expenses and

T

I

doing business which

mend

Better.

of

THE TOBACCO WORLD

Flaps, Labels, Notices, etc.

High Grade
Seed and Havana Cigar.
None

®. BrO. importers

United States, having over 1,000 designs in stock.

in the

Hannibal Hamlin
Celebrated Everywhere.

G* Fjtlk

l

•^r^rr

Printers and Engravers,

-

ST.

HILAOCLPHIA

CIGAR BOX EDGINGS
We have

THIRD

A/.

itself to

American

commended

already

probably (om- have a

will

to

it

i

Germany. Afer reviewing the excite- l>een dead. The men who used to b^
ment and confusion which pervades Key West and Tampa made clear Ha-l
every inscription as the result of the too vanas or seed and Havanas, aie buyinjj
eager competition, Mr. Dentz suggests impoi ted cigars for the same price, a*
;

that tobaccos be offered in large lots to

dealers

who may then dispose

customers

their

in

FOR 1903

the

has] trust stores have been ottering importd
those of cigars at cut prices business with me hii

buyers, as

itself

But ever since

over.

little

quantities

of

it

to

suit.

only a

more,

little

competing

at the

tru|(

j

away from

stores and are keeping

to

est iblishment.

|

have so

I

little

myt.

I

desire to call attention to the following,
my packings of

capitll

This system would not be hurtful to the to fall back upon that I see ruin starin;'
plantation companies ottering the tobac- me in the face if this condition prevail
cos; it would be acceptable, he thinks, long
|

1

to the large dealers,

only be equitable

would not

1

smaller people,

not

and

to the

it

know

that

help

me

would biing more of them to Am tomers;
sterdam than have been in the habit of making

but

I

it

W

Have you

!

it

.

solicit

correspondence.

bid up

officially

appraised value.

lucky

bidder

is

minus

interest,

Si.,

<a SONS,

YORK, PA.

Why

more than

loses

can afford

to lose.

;

is

it

York. No. 130.
"0°"iBell, No, 1873.
r

SCHHIVEH

St

CradM

to stop

towards solving the

far

B.

Less uneasiness seems to prevail in
minds of many growers than before

manage

talk of

PA,

CO.

assoi

individual contact with the buyer, kno

ing the crop

is

the

in

^«P^^^*^ ^° ^^** *''^

York,

hands

to

I

have looked upon with considerable favor
sides of many ^'rowers in this town and rxf

and

I

I

I

keepers of cigar stands
ings which

and

abound

in

all

store

The

keepers.

in the great build-

my

Prices Right.

Orders

for

Samples

will

field

'

seems

more than

neighborhood,

bar-rooms, and restaurants.

meeting held

chosen

to

last

Monday

in Spril

Attention.

and when the

JOHNS

^

som
commi

give promise of

talk,

S. L.

*

and

to draft a constitution

'

|

reports at a m
About nine months ago the first trust for an organization,
Tuesday, we shall hope to
store was opened on Broadway within a next
firm basis and ofli
block of my establishment, and the things put on a
prep
secondwas opened less than three months chosen and some action taken
spite of all this for business the coming season."
I kept house in
'

Office:— McSherrystown,

Adams

Co.,

;

BomiistlG&IiiiiioiteilTOBAGCO
29 East Clark Avenue,
FINE 8UMATRAS

ft

ipecUOtj.

TIGHT BINDING

YORK, PA.

ago.

Whately. Mass.:

varied competiton and up to three days

ago

I

have

1

altogether a daylight business

cigar

PENNSYLVANIA BROAD LEAF, HAVANA
SEED and an elegant packing of
WISCONSIN

:

way

retail

Finely packed, from the choicest growing sections.
Samples carefully sent on application.
Also, large holdings of

Prompt

^^"^ '^^'^'''

Quoting from Mr. Delano, of Sun
i

always had competitors on

Spanish, Gebhard, Little Dutch

of

matter of formin
have a heart as big as your brain and I land. Mass. "The
have been corporation for the handling, assortii
address myself to both.
raised in the C
conducting a retail cigar store on Broad- and selling of tobacco
Mine is necti( ut valley and vicinity
for a good many years.

cafes

of

the organization for the

sweating and storing of the crop,
the selling of the same by expert jud|
In this case growers will be free fro

Broadway,

March 7. 1903.
The Tobacco World:— You appear

Havana

ing.

LIGHT ON THE TOBACCO WAR.

New

Zimmer

to

W.

CONNECTICTT VALLEY.

is

Mexican-Equal

tn

to

Wholesale and Retail Dealers
in All

how

a change to saner methods of doing business on the lines suggested by Mr. Dentz.

fortunes every year, will

me-rival

D, A.

tell

at

'

1

no

welcome

make

to

in Bales

YORK
V^M>«^f

How-if

and the holding of the conven
Springfield and the election of offii

^' ^' ^^^*-

1?
^ Htf^nrdP
^t
UCUI^t OU,
IL O.

so.

Store Pric

LEAF TOBACCO MARKET

justitied in taking this big

and

Sheol:

problem

predicted that the brokers of .Xm^terdam,
the very men who are commonly reputed

HOSTETTER & ABLE,
"'"R^ur™?. Leaf Tobacco
_^

go very

will

ai

Not?

inscription or during the following year.

But nobody

if

The man who ran

The Mkdicinh Man.

SHADE GROWN SUMATRA

Consisting of

«

I'ersonall

all in

Can Cigar

cutting be Stopped,

Generally the losers hope to recoup them
selves from their purchases at the next

Walter B. Hostetter.

OHIO TOBACCO

a prize for the best answi

offer

to the question.

he gets bach his money,
insurance, and other ex

capitalist

even a large

,

105 S. George

^ou

if

Sometimes he

penses.

could wish they were

I

as a consequence of the excitement inciVery often the successful
dent to a sale.

Leaf Tobacco

i

their

on Broadway.

stores

such

This happens

inscription bull by the horns,

Dealers n

advertising to the public that there

too

It

absurdly beyond

lots are

YORK, PMNNA.

Packers and

perhaps

object

in

frequently happen-, at an inscription that

f

SONNEMAN

ao

I

vogue at the isfaction--l have at least solved thi
inscriptions is altogether too much of a problem of why prices on imported ci
gamble, especially when we consider that gars have been cut in the trust storei
Sumatra tobacco is one of the world's It was the surest and most direct way<

I^a Buta Cigar Co.
Makers
A.

that as a merchant

Fine

.

greatest ai tides of merchandise.

at Popular Prices.

you do not know the goods, we

If

lost cus

!

..

noticed

caft

It is pointed ridicule by kicking about the methodij
going there of late years.
i_
:.
;., .u«
c..o.rt.r4o..».^V.A X-.
^( .i->»/ rr>nirk#»f itnrs
ev-pn
thpv a».
if
they
aie
out by a writer in the Sueddeut^che Ta- of my competitors, even
have
this
but
I
trusts,
s«
bakzeitung that the bujing of Sumatra agents of the

under the present system

Different from all.
Made In All Sizes,

know

my

back

to get

myself an

!

J-^

The Toliarro World

didn't regard the trust stores as in

1

"The few

cropi

901 sold during the past three and

^

^"^^^^^^^^^^^

Pa

—

STILES

J. H.
s8

Leaf Tobacco .
THE TOBACCO WORLD

.

.

YORK, PA.

.

.

.

:

E.A.G

r^ C^' <

O^ f—J AVAN A

123 N.

THIRD ST

HtLA&mt.RH»4^

29

ALL KINDS OF

HANUFACTURCP OF

ALAPCtVAQlCryOP

labels
box
Cigar
AND TRIMMINGS.

138 a 140

Centre §T.
NEW YORK.

C»1ICAOO. »0

S"?*?

months have brought very low
while grow trs read

Match

^^^

\

It, if

^^

you Can--You Can't.

"Match-It"

J

bundle

ir

the country that the output of cigars

is

tobuco market

in

and the domestic

rapidly increasing

lea*

Cheroots

leaf, all

of

to

come

in

—

as fast

whom

have stocks on

hand far beyond their sorting room needs.
Growers are still crow, ing packers for

^
Special

BALTIMORE, MD.

about

this vicinity is

American

to report

one

Shipments, 1,080 cases.

The tobacco

I

all

Pennsylvania.

— Reporter.

i"

Metal Embossed
Metal Printed
telhphonk.
Labels
Labels

HOPKINSVILLE, KY.

picked up."

M. D. Boales.

Cultivator.

ROBERTSON,
f.«r

S, Souder,
T! CIGAR LABELS,
""'Vl^.^^'.^.r^ CIGAR RIBBONS,
i.^
Souderton, Pa.

facturers.

Belden, assorted at 23c

sale, that of A. E.

through, without boxes.

THEY ARE ON SALE EVERYWHERE.

BALDWINSVILLE. N

The break markets is still running
and only Lugs, low and common
Leaf sort?. The demand being princip-

small

Y.

There has been more activity in the ally for such giades.
Hulk of Lugs have
than
already been ?old direct from factories
local market duiing the pa>t week
and will not appear on the break market
R.
(.has.
any previous time this season,
JrriCC)
in quantitie*.
«.>UOTATIO.NS.
Goldsmith, of the firm ofChas. R. Go'd
No winding, no snapping, nothing to get
LugsLow— 4 to4X Com., 4>^to4^c;
smith & Co., has been registe ed at the
out of oroer; makes a clean, clcAr cut on
Med.,
4^ to s^c; Good, 5X to S^Vc.
Seneca House and a number of purchases
the most delicate, dry or moist cigar;
Leaf Low— 5 X to 5*4 c; Com., 5^ to
is perfectlv automatic; hand*
have been made l)y the fiim's local rep6>^c;Med,
aesign
and
appearsome in
6yi to7>^c;Good, 7^ to 9c.
Among the
resentative, A. Heinke.
ance; low in price; guarOld Tobacco Stocks are getting less and
anteed for 5 years.
purchases made are the following; M. will soon be exhausted.
Inquiries are
Samples to manufactnrersand the trade, acnt Dempsey, ^S acres; W m. Cusliing, 4 mote frequent and demand are good.
prepaid to any part of the United Stattt,
Lugs, 5X to 6c, very
Pi ices are low.
..cres; Daniel Tompkins, Hinmansvil'e,
on receipt of One Dollar.
6«^ to 7cc; Med..
Com.,
Leaf,
few
left;
i^ acres; W. U. Stone, Memphi-, 71/2
7 to 8c; Good, 8 to 9>4c; of good leafy
acies; P>ed S.Ware, Fulton, 2 acres; W. and long styles mostly.
The loose
R. Allen and Moses GuiUoyle, Horton- market i>» very active, strong and higher
327 N. Eighth St., Philada. town, 3 acres and 6 acres; F. F. Hoyt. with largest sales of season, about 150,The prices paid 000 pounds this week in piles on floor.
Flainville, 14 acies.
As
Luv'S. 4 to s^jc; Leaf, 5 to S^c.

4^1«UU«

We

range from 3c

"Attention!"

of

If it's Tohiicco you want, and you are
up to datC'-'You ^Vill See Us
Write for Samples and Prices.

J.

Farnham

has a

«ork a-sorting

at his

Mr.

to 7c.

lorce of about 30 at

warehouse.

Hemke

&

soon as breaks aie started
artive and

R. Reynolds, of the firm

Reynold?, of Corning, has

sorted;

27 cases,

71;;

The Williams System

purchases

will

be sh pped to the firm's
Corning and Addison, N.

warehouses at
M. Tobin, the
Y.
of M. Rosenthal

&

102

4ett

3.54>

Workmanship

7

leceipts this

The- Lowest Pdc«i

t

Cor.

representative offerings on the breaks were 78 hhds;
Lancaster, has sales 28 hhds.
of
Co.,
local

Howard & Boundary Avenues

YORK,

I

The public s >les continue to be chiefly
bought about 30,000 lb in the vicinity
the lower grades of leaf; so many
of
of Fulton, which will be assorted here in
round lots of lugs have been sold prithe old Salvation Army barracks by John
the supply for the breaks -is
.

ARE

The Best of Advertising
BECAUSE THEY ARE

Goods

PA.

ECONOMICAL,
We male

fWOCKY
LPSTEIH & KOWARSKY.

Large Line of Both,

an Unuaually

P.lcca So ow that they
Cinnot He Duplicated anywhere

at

A<v»rH«ins NovHli«,

tions

<

When

We

It

full

Epstein

&

mean

of tbem.
to buy.

prevailed

for

several

past.

the majority of tiansactions in

Samples and prices cheerfully sent those who
really

have

Bu>ing of both new and old
weeks
goods continue in a moderate way with

else.

camea to New Ideaa,

are |uat

that

Prices indicate

bm^^ihhh^h^bhih^v

Kowarsky, j^i Broadway,

New

York.

little

old leaf.

deliveries

ot

Lugs
lifedium Lugr

Good Lugft
Low Leaf

change from pre-

Common

new goods

Fine Leaf

vious (juotations.

The

Low Lugs

Common

at

the

Leal

Medium I^eaf
Good Leaf

$1 25 to I4.50
4.75 to 5.25
.S
25 »" S 75
6.25
5 75 to
6 «o
5 25 to
675 •« 7 »S
7.50 to 8 50
9 00 to 10 (<o
10.50 to 12.50

& Brc., York, Pa.

INLAND CITY CIGAR BOX

CO.

Manufacturers of

Dealers in
'HAZIER M. DOLBEKR.

G. F. Skcor, SpecUl.

F. C. Linde,
Original

,

Cigar Case No.309-S

Embossed Work

Boxes

Saw>er.

—

MOST DURABLE,
ATTRACTIVE and

Gold Leaf

CIGAR

vately that

Celluloid Signs

Street,

Cigar Boxes^Shipping Cases

Mr. Tobin's small.
The market was steady at late
Waiehousemen have now
prices.
in
bundle.
to
6c
3c
luling
from
rang«
purchases
for
sale, but offer sparingly
stocks
full
Wallace Lee is still bujing for C.ieske
J.
are
more general orders inthere
until
& Niemann, of Baltiiroie, Md and i)a> the market.
made a number of puichascs which will
We continue to have ramy weather,
Gazette.
and the deliveiies of loose tobicco have
be handled here.
Planters need
been larger this week.
and
sow
to
bum
weather
their plantdry
EDGERTON, WIS.
about
half
whi(h
the
quantity so*
beds of
The local tobacco markets fuinish but far has been sown.
little that is not a repetition of the condiQuotations:

Hax and Joseph

W. Front

CINCINNATI, OHIO,

Cigar Box Lumber, Labels, Ribbons, Edging, Brands, etc.

week were 762 hhds;

— 123

A. Kauffinan

DE.VLER IN

Hhds^

33°

o\g hhds

lowe«t price.

York.

H. W. HEFFENER
Steam {^iqslv gox {Manufacturer

1,176
7.474
Ru)ers' stocks. 435 hhds; Sellers stocks,

Our

Nlw

Chambers Street.

lookforquick
market-

14.

Receipts in Feb were
Mr. Reynolds has
Lunney, i acre, 5c.
"^ales
"
purchased several carloads in the vicinity Shipments in "
"
Mar.
I.
stocks
Tital
His
of Fulton at 5c to 7c in bundle.

Taylor Brothers
Tobacco Co.

Nos. 121

OF Cigar MANurACiLi>!n.

CLARKSVILLE. TENN.
M. H. Clark & Bro.

A. C. Morey. 4 acres, 7c assorted; Otis
Michels, S acres 7c in bundle; Wm.

at

The American Cigar Mold Co*

cr.

I

Top Cigar Molds

yon the Best Vertical

OWNERS AND BuiLocna or

p very early in the season.
Receipts for the week. 405; year, 3.325;.
les for the week, 39; year, 439; offer-

ing the

oflfer

Cigarmakers' Supplies,
Branding Machines a Specialty.

l.irge sales tesulting in

been riding and has made the following s
ings 534; ejections.
purchases: Geo. Green. 8 acies, 9c as

Seymour Holbrook,

I

CIGAR MOLDS
Full line of

WM. DIEBEL,

and

Embossing

H.

VVhately."

The Manchester Cigar Mfg. Co.

Leather Goods

Engraving

Designs

and binders ae very scarce, delivery dates before the spring break
for neirly one third of
high in price and the supply nearly up of the roads,
the purchases are yet remaining in growexhausted.
John M. Crafts says he h
put his crop of seven tons mto the ware- ers* hands.
The old leaf market has developed no
house of 1- F. Graves, to be assorted,
only a moderate businesssweated and sold by Mr. Graves, of new features,
being transacted in small lots to manuNorth Hadley: "I have

AODCDs

stor.tge facilities for

s.

Sumatra Wrapped Cheroot, put up in
Packages of Five Wrapped in Foil.
Manufactured by

Factory Representwlivt*

Stock

wr.ippers

The ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE

B.

as paclvCiscan find

most every lejori

in

IN

o

fumisbed
Lithographers^ imples
322-326East23dSt
applicatioQtt
NEW YORK.
/'>PRINTER5. ^

s.acMomN^€t.o

warehouses coitinue

prices,

every p.iper

are the finest product of the kind
on the market.

F

ALWAYS

5AN F9ANCISC0.320 SanSOH*

AVB..

c

of the

(ioadLablls

New

Hamilton & Co.

•

I

& Weighers

all

\\

First-Class Free and Bonded Warehouses, with Elevators
F»HK Storks: 178 & 180 Pearl St., 63 & 64 South St., 91 & 93 Pine St.
BoNDiD Storks 182. r86, 188 and 257 Pearl street.
'Principal Office: !82aPearl Street, New Yorlc.
Inspection Branches -Lancaster, Pa H. R. Trost, 15 E. Lemon St.; George
:

:

Hartford, Conn.: James McCormick, 150 State st. Baldyn^lla, N. Y.; R. F. Thorn. Elmira, N.Y: Louis A. Mutchler. Cinciwnsti, O.
«• Hales, 9 Front st.
Dayton. O H. C W. Grosse, a^j Warren St., and H. Hales,
^**^ »nd Germantown sts. BdRerton, Wis A. H. Clarke.
Forrest. 150 E.

Lpmon

l.ANCASTER, PA,

N. Christian St.

Seed Leaf Tobacco Inspection
HSTABUSHKn 1864

the Principal Cities and Tobacco Districts,
Insurance effected at lowest rates. '
attention Rtvrn to Sampling H
in city or country.
Automatic Fire Alarm Attachments.

Branches in

716-728

Yorlc

Tobacco Inspectors, WarehoosenieD
^•^pt

Labels, Ribbons, Edgings, etc.

»t.

:

:

FRED SCHNAIBBU

rRANK RUSCUSR.

RUSCHER &

CO.

Tobacco Inspectors
Storage: 149 Water Street,

New

York.

Country Sampling Promptly Attended To.
BrSBehe*.—B^gerton, Wis.: Geo. P. McGiflSn and C. L. Culton. Stoughtoa,
Lancaster, Pa.: I. R. Smith, 6io W. Chestnut street.
Wi».i O. H. BemainK.
Prsnklin, O.: T. E. Grieet. Dayton, O.: F. A. Gebhart, 14 Shore Line avenae.
South Deerfield, Maas.: Joh»
Bartford, Conn.: Jos. M. Gleason, 238 State street.
North Hatfield, Mass.: Lealie Swift. Meridiaa. K. Y.: John R. Purdji
C. Decker.
Co Corning, N. Y.: W. C. Sleight.
Baltimore, Md.: Ed. Wiachmeyer

&

.

—

!

J. H.
.

STlLEb

3°

k

Leaf Tobacco . •
-THB TOBACCO WORLD*

.

•

.

•

J. H.

YORK, PA.

JACOB

THALHEIMER & SON,

A.

40

BQil Clgai

Leaf Tobacco
THB TOBACCO WORLD

. •

.

.

.

YORK, PA,
3'

For Sale by All Dealers

SHIRK,
LANCASTER,

G.

St.,

.

PA.

Plug and Smoking Tobaccos

DEALERS IN

Boi

W. Orange

STILES

PLAIN SCRAP, SELECT BUTTS-Chew
KING DUKE 2'2 oz.

nnmnini' Supplies

or

Smoke,

Manufacturer of Lancaster Long Cut Tobacco
Our Leading Chewing and Smoking Brands:

Patented, Sep. 20,

CIGAR

KING DUKE GRANULATED
LANCASTER LONG CUT
SHIRK'S BEST TWIST
KING DUKE CUT PLUG
REBATE LONG CUT
Manufacturer of HIgh-Grade Turkish & Egyptian Cigarettes.
CIGARETTES
P. s — I manufacture all grades of PLUG, SMOKING and
Write for samples.

Knock- Down Cigar Boxes

Mruf:"u«™of

and

l^d7.

MOLD ATTACHMENT or Shaper Press
Office, 141-143 Cedar Street,
Warehouses:
150-152 Cedar St. and 220-226 Poplar St.,

to suit the «orld.

READING, PA.
Box and Cigar

— Established

WM.

Factories Fully Equipped at short notice

and Attachment— Sent by Express.
East of Pittsburg, $1.50; West of Pittsburg, $2.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

Fires. Etc.

CKe^Mes.

Busiixess

to

COML Y & SON

F.

MIXTURE—^

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

Complete Working Models— Mold

PATENTS RELATING

1834

TOBACCO.

Etc.

i

Tobacco truck; Amos G.
721,864
Cox. assignor to himself. R. Cooper, and
A. W. Stenhart,
Sin Luis Obispo.
A. G. Cox Manufacturing Company,
cigars and tobacco, burned out.
Win erville. N. C.
Illinois.
721,758 Cigar di play box; Daniel
Uffelman. York Township. Pa.
C.
O. M. Campbell, cigars,
Chicago.

res AUBEICAN TOBACCO

248 S. Front St. and 115 Dock St.
PHILADELPHIA

M. H. Clark

Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

SUCCESSORS TO THE

PITTSBURG MIRROU

^

MFG. CO.

sold ou^
„.

Maryland.

and
aged by

Phones.

water.

John

Boston.
dead.

Turkish CigaLrettes

R.

Warman,

M.
Importers

&

Cavan

Houghton.

damaged by

tobacco.
Dee. Redick

Co.,

fire.

Co., wholesale cigars,

& CO.
KAUFMAN Russian
Turk-

A Manufacturers ¥

41

ish Tobaccos. Wholesale and Retail

I

&

Daj^ of Sale

Formerly with F. C. Linde, Hamilton

damaged by

504

S. 5th St., Philadelphia

Jr.,

&

Co.

Hamilton.

HAMILTON & CO.

Tobacco Inspectors, Warehousemen & Weighers

insurance on
Sampling lo All Sections of the Country Receives Pronnpt Attention.
^-^acco & Cigars Finest Bonded Storage Warehouse In Ok QC Cnilth Qf ISIaW YnrV
a Specialty.
America, Perfectly New, Eight Stories High, 0^""0J OVUlll Otn HOH lUlE
First-Class Free Storage Warehouses:
209 East 26th St.; 204-208 East 27th St.; i58-i38>^ Water St.;
Telephone— 13 Madison Square
York.
Main Office, 84-85 South St., (Tel. 2191 John)
Inspection Branches.— Thos. B. Earle, Edgerton, Wis Frank V. Miller,
206 North Queen street, Lancaster, Pa.; Henry F. Fenstermacher, Reading, Pa.,
Daniel M. Heeler, Dayton. C; John H. Hax. Baldwiusville, N. Y.; Leonard L
Grotta, 10T5 Main street, Hartford, and Warehouse Point, Conn.; James L. Day,
Hatfield, Mass.; Jerome 8. Billington, Coming, N. Y.

Fire Insurance
27 E. Orange St., Lancaster, Pa.

c.™;r»."
Stock C
Only.
>nly.

I

New

fire.

HanbattaD Briar Pipe Go

Minnesota.

C. C.

JAMES PRANGLEY,
Firs

Maiuf^ctured bf

cigars,

Michigan.
etc..

Made on

"CLARK."

Clarksville, Tenn.

C. E.

yVVUNJUR/1

and tobacco, dam-

retail cigars

Massachusetts.

(9^%

-^

Settlements

Keyitone. 67-70 Main.
Bell. 62-39 A

Cable Address,

COLSON C. Hamii,TON, formerly of F. C. Linde, Hamilton & Co.
Frank V Wiskbur.v,
Louis Buhw,
James M. Congaltok,

Advances Made

Solicited

& Bro

HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
PADUCAH, KY.

Pierre G. Gaspari, whole-

Baltimore.
sale

(

Cigars, Tobacco, Sniokers\Articles
SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO
Consignments

FSWTDBF

Leaf Tobacco Brokers,

California.

Williamsport Mirror & Glass Company

00.

;

St

Blender Cigar Co. (not inc

Paul.

.

Manufacturers of

)

closing out to discontinue.

New

Briar and

Tienion. Chris. H. Hills, ci-ars,
succeeded by Geo. W. Kirkham.

New
Borough

SMOKERS* ARTICLES

etc.,

Salesroom, lo East i8th

Prince Bay.
Byrnes, cigars, etc.. dead.

Thomas A. J.
New York

M. Woltie.

City.

damaged by

^ 'neb.

Mirror
With Aos.Pcp 100

$65°-°

$85°-°

$105

^

$125

Frank

Spartansburg.

oJ>

Hammond &

Co., cigars, etc.. discontinued.

Danville.
Tobacco Co.

J.
,

J.

Nocll

R.

dead.

Spokane.
etc., sold

out to Clarke

T.icoma.

—

Dugan &
D.

K.

Dietrich,

&

(

Send

for samples.

William Steiner, Sons
fc*«<»B»T
'

Lithographers,
lie and 118 E. Fourteenth St.,

NEW

&

Co.

cmKn*!%
YORK.

M. Kleinberg,

(iibbs.

cigars,

^xv«^!«%A

etc.,

employes of the American To
s Louisville factory are allowed
Co.
bacco
to sing while they woik, and hymns are
said to make up a large part of the daily
How touching it is to conprogramme.
template a whole factory of people rolling cigarettes to the accompaniment of
"Nearer, My God. to Thee." or "We
Shall Meet on that Beautiful Shore."
Sioux City (la.) Journal.

—The

—

DEATS

Gly cosine D

WASHINGTON.

ALL

Guaranteed Most Powerful, Agreeable, Cheapest & Best.

PATEKTS
lOvtelcly sccun«l

OCR FEB

l>Vt

WRITE FOE COfT OF OUR SFECIAL
Ill-mi I'r"r"«t""''«'»''"-»'';;™^J[
|apaU,ot«lU>rn.r.aua EVERT WVEWTOR SHOUU)
IbSAO it bvf'iTt ar|>l)ing fir psniit. Aadr«»«:|

|ll^ru°

It i«tl...-m.-i

H.B.WILLSON&CO.
kaDroUBidf.

^

1

ARTISTIC

for

Heaquarters for

TOBACCO

ami

COUMARIN,

FRUIT FLAVORS.

'Manufacturers-

FURNISHED

CIGAR

Samples and Particulars.

VANILLIN,

'

QUOTATIONS

814-826

WRITE FOR

Lawrence St.

'SAMPLES AND

LABELS

RIBBON PRICES

WHElf FATXire

S.n.l n..J.I. •''•"'• »'l''"i';'"^l
|de«5rl|.«l"Mf'>rfr.er.porlH.top«t.iiUhilit.T. SS-rAWBI

loBTAfirXD.

loFFER.

D.

SKETCHES AND

PRIHTER5 OF

550 Times Sweeter than Sugar
Write

I

:

wrapped

Bevan.

advertising to sell out.

ARE ALL. THE RAGE.

filler, and

Made only by

igars.

%»»»%%%»

©igar Bands
f?mbossed
V^

foil.

219 North 2d Street, Phila.

Washington.

PA.

Ue Dfoit BaUding.

CIGAR BOXES

Cheroots

BxesUent combination
in

R. Noell, of

It

3 for 5 cents

Virginia.

SchemePurposes
Dry Goods and Deparfmnnt Stores. Druy Sundries, Etc
O p^ninp Soiive.ni/i>

We have them in large variety.

Smoke

Are the only Sumatra Wrapped Cheroots
on the market selling at rcUil

South Carolina.

ffovefty M/rrors for^direrf/sers.

WILLIAMSPORT,

COSSBBPOKDBVOB

NEW YORK

fire.

Mohn's Store. Chas. M.
Insured.
manufacturer, burned out

SUJ^JECT TO DISCOUJVT.

We make

John A. Saul,

Iegyptian cigarettes
74 Wooster Street

Yctter. cigar

9'nch

Caveats, Trade Marks,
Desis:n-Patents, Copyrights, eU»

ABRAMOWITZ

Philip Trothur. cigars and
Cleveland.
Traveler-Cork Tips. Planet-Gold Tips
tobacco, dead.
Planet-Cork Tips
Planel-Plain Tips.
Pennsylvania.

^nfi(/ue Copperf/nishJifftnt/Hfrrors
Easel 3tnnfy.s. •^T^.r'S^
STrfS^
STVII58.
5.TVLC57.
8 inch.

J.
I

Henry Straus, importer,
Cincinnati
cig.»rs and tobacco,
retail
wholesale and

Plate Glass Mirrors
7inch

r^H Xwll US

Maaafactster o( High Grade

Ohio.

-4.x^*-i4-^

I

cigars,

assigned.

MIRRORADV£RTISI^«SPKIAlTlES.

pv

St,

NE W YORK.

York.

Richmond.

of

Meerschaum Pipes
Importers of

Jersey.

WASHINGTON.

D.C.I

0© \Frims Bros,
NMW YOR K.
92 Rea de Street,
Manufacturing Chemists,

CIGARlBBONS

.1.

3»

Pun
Anmi k»uia
MILAOeLRHIA

iMiio/^oircroA <^^^
IMPORTERS
OF ^^

!

The Philadelphia Cigar Factory
W. K. ROEDEL CO.
TKAI>R

Manufacturers of

'

FINE @1B/1RS
41 North Eleventh

Street,
1

PHILADELPHIA.

4flClGARS

.^sielph'ia

-

.^-<«««'^^,

MANETO
114 N. 7tt St Gumpert Bros.
Manufacturers.

& Co.
CIGARS

Oblinger Bros.
Mannfactarers ot

••Lord Lancaster" lOc. "Vesper" and "NIckleby" 5c.,

615 Market

Try LipsGliiiirs
It is

made here

in Philadelphia,

It is

Yon

will be sure to

By Postal or

"44"

made
Gain

either 'Phone.

UnniatchaMe."'

Philadelphia.

^5

Five Ceiil

m

bv Experienced Union Men.

Six diffeient

sizes.

New

Customers and Retain Old Ones.
Our own delivery wagon will call on you.

B. Lipschutz, 44
Bell 'Phone,

in

N. 12th St.

55—45 Walnut

Philadelphia

Keystone 'Phone, 70—30 Kace.

Rent's

TAHOMA
FIVE CENT

PENT BROTHERS,
Manufacturers,

St.

•

FIGHT THE TRUST

G UMPMR TS

Wholesale

Liyht Roadster,"

YOU WANT TO

IF

Philada.

Our Popu»ar Brands: "Florde Roedel " "Miw
The Philadelphia," Zimmy
I'liila<tel|.)iia "

PHILADELPHIA.

CIGARS

EfrTABiasBKO n< 1881
Vol. XXIIL, No. II.

Copies, Five Ccnti.

THR TOBACCO WORLD

T©B/ieeO WORLB-^

•^THE

Mt.

•4

CONFIDENCE GAMES

IN

By H.

AH

L.

TRUE

THE CIGAR LEAF TRADE.
VON NoRDKN.
trade

confidence ga.es are alike in that

is

T OBACCO

XII.— The
Char.es

of the n.ost conservative of

one

^^

Si\uff TssLker of

Dar. in. whose monumental

dose corporations. Un- achievements in the field of "«^"''''V
those who operate them
^^^^
e.. men who have not quali- ^^-^^^^ .^^^ ^ never-ceasing '"spiration
and tried men.
^^
thing fornothing in a dishonest way
in some
mer.hants
leaf
themselvesas
arfied
to
themselves
as not to expose
geologists and
what

aim to get some-

may

I

RO MANCES.

^^^^^u^

call

rest for

swindling.

!

estformof the confidence game

The

failure.

profitable

a

way

that h

.s

biologists,

taken up years of the.r hves.

steer

IS to

,

are excessively rare.

body

in the leaf

body

else;

As

^^^^ ^j^;^.,^ ^e was accustomed
^.^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^^^ -^ ^^^

j^^„

snun

is

^

;

swindler, in

knows what he

is

This wonderful man. victim for over
'^T''''''''' ''^':?^^^^^^^^^^
forty years of an incurable ailment of die

doing and

'^^^^^^J::^^^^;^^:^

is

:Z^^Z^i::^::'^-''-

I

j

';

•

I

'

i

'

ABAJO.

YUELTA.

,

Sometimes a

4-on federate,

masquerading diandising have, but there

as one.of the creditors, refuses the offer

is

one

class of

DOHAN

victims of these confidence swindlers in

,

/i^'

LA

MaiiicaragaaS>UNICA\)<

SANTA

it

the case that

himsdf

looking out for another

constantly opening

TAITT SUE

SCHMID.

L.

tobaccos

TOBACCO.

to the

plaintiff the

defendant

,

i

j

|

,

|

i

'

j

i

I

|

I

|

\

^

,

:

.,,.-.

1

.

.

.

CO.,

T.

its

,

MIRANDA &

*'^^*^*'^**

The amount so recovered is alleged to
arms to strangers it frequently happens that leaf salesmen 1890. the defendant, who was then alone
The plaintiff alimporting have been $9,927.82.
and new comers, as happens in many ,-ome into direct competition with dis- in the conduct of the Sumatra
own name, sold to leges that the defendant acted as his
other hnes of merchandising, the fre- honest creditors of their own house occu- business under his
of Sumatra agent in recovering the duties,
quency of dishonest failures among its pied in the effort to sdl merchandise Dohan & Taitt. 213 bales
Howard T. Walden of 56 Pine stree^^
members would not be as surprising as it j^^,„^ ,„,, j, .^vance of a creditors' O'Kgregating 37.6.3 pounds) ••in ^0"^.
attorney,
actual duty, terms four months from date New York, is Mr. Dohan s
is at least to me. and to every one else
^
,k
°">>'
"^^"
^^^^^
^^^^^
^^^
--^•"^''"
Mr. Schmid's attorneys are Einstein,
of delivery."
whoth.nksaboutitasldo.anithefollv
Shearn.
^l^° "^^^^^ '^ P''^^* '" ^^^ confidence
^^^ ^^^^^^ .^^^^^^^ that by the terms Townsend. Guiterman &
of the established merchants who part
u
r _:__.
The progress of the litigation above
To whom be confusion
^^ j^.^ agreement be was to pay Mr.
with their goods would not be so blame- operator.
Schmid certain prices per pound for the outlined will be watched with keen
H. L. von Nordkn.
worthy, but the fact is that the cigar leaf
While the
tobaccos in bond, and in addition he interest by the entire trade.
in effect imagreed to assume and pay the actual differential rate of duty was
inm-o
of .ui
an
right ui
rigiii
the
uie
of
01
LLU.
On the question
Un
Kj
SETTLED.
SUIT aciiu
SvIT
sen
A FAMOUS LAW 3VII
r
u .
AFAnuusLAff
4
were in the habit of paying whatbe thereafter porters
as might
duties
u
k
..„.„„,„
customs
cusiomh
g
business
do
to
copartnership
The famous trade-mark infringement dividual or
^„^,^^h under protest.
nrotesL
ascertained and found due to the U. S. ever rate was assessed unaer
J
.i,„ „^.„„c .,f asceriainc
law suit instituted about one year ago in under his own name, or the names of
»u« xKo .«..r»c finnllv r1*.rir^Pd that the dif
on the
^ same, and that the The courts finally decidea tnai me aii.L
Government uu
^ ^u,^ ^o A'overnmciu
Court of New York, by} the those composing the copartnership, as
the
iiicoupicmc
Supreme ^uu
i:^ ^„a the* ^11
.
be ascertained fereniial rate was invalid and that all
.
.u
customs dutesshoud
"""^= ^
^„,« f;oM
Slid ^"»i"'"=
s""
held
same
the
in
competition
the
Syndicate,
airainst
.1^-.
& *_o.
Co. :^>ii
Henrv Clav ana
and not
Hockk a
.^. ic,
.
,
^
.1
^ .
nenry».ia>
»
on behalf of that the Government was entitled to colMr. Schmid
r.u^
mdnaid
paia bv
ana
»>;>"^^
of
the
copartnership
or
a
mdividual
of
of
an
Co.,
of Havana, against Hock &
133
in every
laiu, who, on notice thereof. Icct was jo
35 cents a pound,
& Taitt,
.
ur u J •„ K..
Dohan
LFonan «
amisame name already estabhshed in busibeen
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plainand VV. H. Dohan. constituting without notice to or knowledge of
due course against
the well-known leaf firm of Dohan & tiff filed protests in
and assessment ot the
Leaf Taitt. of Philaddphia. have brought suit the ascertainment
hundred per cent, of his gains instead of and these are the leaf salesmen.
so paid on said tobaccos, and
salesmenareexpectedbytheiremployers in the New York Supreme Court agiinst duties
only seventy-five percent.
and in or about the yean S99
If the tobacco trade were one of those
"tomakeeood." If the leaf salesman Leopold Schmid. for the recovery of thereafter,
recovered from the U. S. Government a
branches of commerce which recruit is unable to sell his merchandise at 59.9:^7.82.
The statements in the plaintiff's bill portion of the duties originally ascertained
mai schedule prices he very speedily finds
ouis.ue. that
irom outside,
themselves constantly from
and assessed on the said tobaccos,
the tobacco trade
job. Yet of complaint are as follows: In May.

of settlement which stops everything and the leaf trade who are not sufficiently
then the swindler gets away with one considered by the givers of easy credit
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isliierallv true

And yet in this conan individual how he is doing it.
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these condi- heart and the digestive functions. -^
who gets on credit as much merchandise servaiive old trade whe.e
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credit
of
lines
long
it.
for
get
get
f^cash at any price h^ can
Nvhat he himselt has sa
His intellectual powers were Th.s is
failure, get their twelve.
and then calls a meeting of his victims engineer a fraudulent
How many times a day Darwin helped
business, and do the vast and in the world of science he was
and announces to them through the mouth settlement, resume
He was the himself from the snuff jar that was so dear
thing over again, not once or twice supreme in many fields.
of an attorney, accustomed to that sort of same
known,
Most keenest and most just of observers, the to him is not recorded, but it is
work that he is prepared to settle at 25 but three and four and five times.
children, particularly his daughclear so much money closest of reasoners and the clearest of that his
cents on the dollar or some such figure as of these swindlers
were in
scheme expositors. Moreover, he wrote weighty ters. when they were very young,
In olden days offers of this kind by their often worked confidence
that
waylaying their father on his
like fighting books which even the most unscientific the habit of
were wont to be rejected, and more than that they are able to live
tour of inspection in his garden or greentheir victims lead frugal of laymen read with delight.
that costly criminal lawyers were called cocks, whereas
many
Darwin playfully called himself a houses with a stolen pinch, and
lives.
in by whose aid it was hoped to send the and self-denying
because he chose to live a time they in this way unconsciously
swindler to jail. But the ill success of all
n is true that leaf merchants have the "Kentish hog.'
mvestigator m solving a
at Down, a Httle village in Kem. where aided the great
those old time attempts has chastened the same privilege of parting with their wares
growing plan
everything was quiet and where he could problem concerned with
spirit of the trade, and nowadays offers ^o whomsoever thev choose and on .hathis
pu'suehis.nvestigauonsin naturalscience which before was obscure even to
of settlement on any old terms are ac- soever terms they please that individuals
He crystal clear intellect.
without interruption or distraction.
ccpted instantly and with meekness, and firms engaged in other hnes of mer-
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Counsel for Hock & Co.,
and Aguila de Oro fame, the business Lichtenstein.
having been originally founded in Hav- of New York, weie Sam Weiss and Mr.
ana by the well-known Don Gustavo Gurlit/.
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between himself and Mr. Schmid
that Mr. Schmid caused the customs
duties on the 213 bales to be ascertained

tion

and that he notified the plaintiff thereof
hghted cigarette, carelessly thrown and paid the same for and on behalf of
of
.^
aside, is said to have caused the fire on the plaintitt.
& Co. in 1887.
The New York firm of Hock & Co. March lo, at Poril.ind, Ore., which deContinuing the bill of complaint says:
and
shipping
350,000
docks,
stroyed
Its
cigars.
Havana
manufactures dear
"On information and belief it is alleged
leading brands are Don Antonio, Mono- bushels of wheat valued at $600,000.
that subsequent to the sales of the said
Expensive cigarette, that!
gram, and Henrietta Theresa.
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the Henry Clay

Bock.
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business with that
firm of Julian Alvarez
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cases.

CO. AGAIN.
The so called Royal Cigar Co.. which
jjhov,t one year ago was credited with the
intention of opening expensive cigar
stores in New York city one at 34th
street and Broadway, and the other in the
p,j^tiron building, but which did nothing
^f the kind, is now alleged to be on the
point of opening a cigar store at the south
east corner of Broadway and Wall street.
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if so.

the publishers of The Tobacco World the best
account of what kind of reading is most acceptable to the readers of a tobacco trade paper.

Thepublishersof The Tobacco World have been

REGISTER YOUR

catering to the tobacco trade for over 20 years
and with a very large measure of success. Ofiener
than frequently it is an absorbingly interesting
Nevertheless, the publishers of The
?apcr.
obacco World feel that The Tobacco World,
like everything else that is of human production,
It is for thisrea
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best description of a retail cigar store.
This does not mean a description of the finest
What is wanted is a piece of writ
cigar store.
ing which shall make good reading, and the
cigar store described may be the mo^t mode.'-t
shop in existence or the most gorgeous. Those
competing for this prize are requested to lay
emphasis upon the human interest dominating
the place descril>ed. If deemed judicious, writers
may omit the real name of the owner of the
Descriptions
store described and its location.
must not be less than 1000 words, nor more than
1500 words long.
Competition closes March 2.5th and the winning description will be published as soon there-
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perhaps this work is
sticky juice, according to the abundance still lacking, or
tracts from the report of the Philippine a
this period of carried out under poor conditions, so that
Commission which have to do with to- or scarcity of rain during
and
This condition having been the leaf does not have the aroma
ripening.

bacco and
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cigars:

In many parts
process of gathering begins. strength of the Havana.
"Philippine tobacco may be divided reached, the
may be done either by cutting off of the islands the manufacture of tobacco
into two groups: First, the varieties with This
with modern machinery.
stalk at the base, which is not a good is carried on
elliptical or ovi.ite, wide, or heart-shaped the
the tobacco
collecting the leaves, one at More women are employed in
leaves, which is called in the provinces way. or by
in which they grow; factories than, men.
"tobacco from the old seed;' and, a time, in the order
"The samples of manufactured tobacco
below, gathering a handsecond, tobacco with lanceolate, narrower or, beginning
They are shown in the General Exposition of the
three at a time.
leaves than the preceding, which is gen- ful of two or
and Philippine Islands in 1887 indicated
classified according to size
erally known under the name of "to- then
advances in the manufacture of this
The former quality, being left on the ground until great
bacco from new seed.
tobacco is then product. The beautiful containers in
comes from Mexico, and the latter is sup they have dried. The
are suspended by which this tobacco was exhibited followed
posed to have been introduced recently tied in bundles, which
They the models of those used in Cuba.
cotds in the tobacco storehouse.
from the United States.
"The General Tobacco Company of
from the sun, but are
"CULTIVATION.- Although tobacco are thus protected
in operation
exposed to excellent ventilation on all the Philippines has a factory
grows in almost all climates, the product
known by the name Flor de
sides by windows and doors, which are near Manila
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THE MEDICINE MAN.

on subjects is more abundant and much better when
to circum
*connected with tobacco will be an- grown in hot climates, as the heat has a opened or closed, according
World
swered, and readers of The Tobacco
determining that im- stances.
areinvitedtoaddffssthe Medicine Man on great influence in
"DISEASES.— The tobacco plant is
any subject in which they are interested portant quality, the aroma, which it is
No attention will be paid to anonymous impossible to impart artificially. The subject to injury from various kinds of
Address
communications
Among these
insects which attack it.
lands most suitable for its cultivation are
The Medicine Man,
called cogollero.
Bureau of The Tobacco World, those of medium consistency and depth, the most dreaded is that
II Burling Slip. New York.
This is a white butterfly which is so
which are cooled during the summer time,
called because it grows and develops in
or such as have a sandy or silicious subLABELS AND INFMNGEMENTS.
vegetables such as cabbage and lettuce.
soil covered with loam, which are situated
March
1903.
Iowa.
5.
Council Bluffs,
The gord is a large black worm which
the banks of rivers which are
along
Man:
Dear Medicine
eats the stems of the leaves, cutting them
periodically overflowed, thus adding new
about,
all
me
inform
kindly
Will you
and causing them to fall. The cachmineral and organic constituents to the
consequences
label,
a
register
to
how
and
asado is the larva of Hadena androgea
These lands are called vegas
soil.
of using another' s label, etc.
Lat, which lives and hides during the
(meadows), and in this country the name
Respectfully yours,
day in the roots of the plant. The
of vegueros is given to the workman on
A SUHSCRIBER.
and the
is very voracious,
As the tobacco plant primavera
such plantation.
balosa and other small animals not so

TN

this place all questions

ANSWER

is

There are two ways of registering a
label, an expensive way and an inexpenThe expensive way is to regsive one.
ister it at the Patent Office in WashingThis costs $25.

ton.

way

is to

register

it

The inexpensive

with the registration

bureau of The Tobacco World.

This

costs |i.

The
label

object of the person registering a

is

to

show

certificate of registration

registration

bureau

prima facie evidence

is

The

of such use.

and the
issued by the

priority of use,

courts are disposed

due weight to the certificate.
The consequences of using another's
label, i. e., of infringing upon his trademark rights are always unpleasant and

to attach

sometimes are very

costly,

because they

involve a lawsuit, with possible heavy

very delicate,

it is

necessary to

the soil thoroughly.

may be mentioned

Among

la Isabella.

those which contain

much

only recent book describing

•CHEMICALCOMPOSITION.-The

The

plants are separated

"This

is

without doubt the principal

a distance of about 60 centimeters from Philippine industry which, on account
When the flowers begin to of the excellence and the cheapness of
each other.
appear and 10 or 12 leaves have de- its products, can compete with those of

In general it
buds are cut from the ex- more advanced nations.
bacco growing and the cigar industry in veloped, the
tremities of the stalks, so that the sap may be said that the tobacco industry
the Philippines is the Report of the
may flow to the leaves and nourish them since the abolition of the monopoly has
Philippine Commission to the President,
increased in all regions to an extraord
pubUshed at Washington in 1901. This with greater vigor.
Since
"The gathering of the leaf is begun inary degree, both in the quantity and
is a bulky work in four volumes.
As a result the
product.
there is a possibility that the cigars of when the plant is in just the right con- quality of the

the

Philippines

may

again

make

their

dition,

and the recognition of

this

is

of

and since the the greatest importance for the quality
At this time the leaves
four big volumes above mentioned are of the tobacco.
yellowish,
wrinkle somenot readily accessible to every reader, I begin to turn
feel ustified in reprinting here those ex- what, droop, and show more or less of

way

to the

United

States,

Importers and

Packers of

and Dealers in

Court at New York, on
Marih 10, decided that a guessing contest
wherein something nearly approximating
the correct answer may be arrived at
through an intimate knowledge of economic statistical information, does not
come within the meaning of the Federal
laws and hence is legal.
Rosenblum was charged with sending
through the mails circulars referring to a
guessing scheme. Coupon holders guessed as to how many cigarettes the Internal

Revenue Department would
on during a month.
Judge Thomas holds that

collect taxes

guessing
competition of this character the element
of chance is so nearly eliminated that no
Havana methods of gathering and curing prosecution can be maintained. Each
salient condition, he holds, is a subject
the leaf and manufacturing the product
of study that enables the competitor to
have become popular throughout the forecast the fact with an accuracy in some
A full knowledge of the fer- degree measured by his study, knowledge
country.
mentation or preparation of the leaf is or skill.

up

to date.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

George W. Leh^^. "Reading, Pa.
Sumatra Havana and
Domestic Tobacco
B, Liberman
S. LIBERMAN
f

i

242 North Third Street, Philadelphia

m

IMPORTER OP

.

C ircuit

is strictly

Superior Grades of

NOT A LOTTERY.

S.

Years.

Leaf Tobaccos

Retail Department

The Medicine Man.

U.

Many

136 North Third Street
PHILADELPHIA

I

In sustaining a demurrer interposed
against a Government information laid
against Max Rosenblum, president of
Mozle Bros. manufacturers of Turkish
cigarettes, who was charged with violation
of the Postal laws. Judge Thomas, of the

tor

HIPPLE BROS.

'

The

Popular Leaaer

PHILADELPHIA.

two important plantations,

tobacco producing regions of the Philippines the company hasagents, these being

dreaded.

A

No. 148 North Second Street,

I

iately begins.

to-

Leaf Tobacco

factory

I

them

The

The

Reading, Pa.

Importers and Packers of

which produce tobacco of a superior
grade, due to the vigilance shown in cultivating and gathering. In all the towns in

THE

ANSWER.

Isabella

PHILADELPHIA.

Street.

B0TTS&KEELY,

—

communicates with the Pasig river by a
canal crossing the company's land, which
was opened at the company's own expense. Thecompany owns in the Province

—

ViNCf:NT K.

and gives

central agent in each
chemical composition of tobacco is very dependent upon a
potassium, lime, chloride, and phosphate,
complex and variable, according to the province.
the best being manure in an advanced
For a long period of years tobacco has
sample under exThe prepara- kind and origin of the
stage of decomposition.
of the chief exports of the
amination. \'auquehn and other chemists formed one
tion of the soil, which should be very
who have analyzed it have found in- islands, constituting about 10 per cent
deep and carefully done, consists of three
It is exported in leaf and manorganic, substances, such as silica, pot- thereof.
plowings at intervals of several days, and
More than half of the leaf
assium, magnesia, ammonia, nitric acid, ufactured.
the completion of the process by grading
gone to Spain. The export
hydrochloric, phos-phoric, and sulphuric export has
and leveling and the removal of all inmanufactured tobacco is distributed
acids; neutral organic substances, such of
jurious weeds.
A merely
yellow and green resins. throughout Europe and Asia.
< il.
"The tobacco seed is sown in hotbeds, as cellulose,
has come to the United
and a volatile alkaloid called nicotine. nominal quantity
which are made on level, clean ground,
States. For a long pei iod of years Spain's
is an oily, colorless substance of
having a c irefully fertilized soil. The This
Philippine tobacco kept a
pungent taste and odor, soluble in water, taking all the
seed is selected from accredited sources
and ether. Tnis alkaloid is fair balance with the archipelagos imand sown broadcast, being mixed with alcohol,
portation of products from Spain. In the
1 *4 to
9 per cent, according
These beds are about a yard found from
fine sand.
latter years of Sp nish dominion, Spanish
the kind of the tobacco, and it is
wide, space enough being left between to
note that the best tobaccos, imports into the islmds were greatly in
"
them to allow of the passage of weeders worthy of
having the greatest reputation, excess of her exports.

and other workmen.

costs.

floor surface

the labels are printed here.

seeds are cov- and those
those which contain the smallest
ered lightly with earth, which is packed are
*
Dr. Lebon, of
nicotine.
down a little and then irrigated, this quantity of
TOBACCO IN THE PHILIPPINES.
has recently announced the presoperation being frequently repeated until Paris,
Philadelphia, Mar. 14, 1903.
alkaloid in tobacco - colibeds should ence of a new
These
the plants appear.
Man:
Medicine
Dear
dine which is as poisonous as nicotine.
Can you refer me to any book giving be fenced in and covered over with
is very eneigetic. and in a short
protect the plants Nicotine
an account of the tobacco grown in the branches, so as to
poisons small animals, but is much
direct xays of the sun, but not time
Philippine Islands and the state of the from the
When the less active in the plant itself, as it is
Before 1890 I was interfere with ventilation.
cigar industry there?
mixed with other less active and inert
plants have four leaves this cover is
in the habit of smoking Manila cigars
removed, so that they may develop with substances.
regularly, and 1 know that I relished
TOBACCO INDUSTRIES.
and transplanting immedgreatly because of their mildness. greater vigor,

damages and

23 NortK Third

employment to 4,000 persons almost all
women. This factory uses the best of
selected tobacco from Isabella and CagaThe cigarette machines in this
yan.
All of the
factory are worked by steam.
containers used are made here and all

of

LEAF TOBACCO

This building has 12,000

square meteis of

fertilize

fertilizers

k

S.Weinberg,

Sumatra and Havana
miua ui
of
all kinds
III an
Dealer
Cdici in

120 North Third Street,
Philadelphia.

•-^-'
Seed
«^*,^« Le«

Tobacco

Manufacturer of the

B0Y 5c Cigar
SP0RTY EVERYWHERE
POPULAR

531 Wharton

LOUIS BYTHINER,

Bros.

308 KdCC OUpuii
AnpipHlA
rniLAUCLrillA

and Commission Merchant.
Long Distance Telephone, 3048

PHILADELPHIA

Leberstein

U>UIS BYTHINKR.

leaf Tobacco Broker

St.

Race
Makers of

A

Street,

Phllada.

I

in a

INPOR.TCILS
IPOR.TCILS or

Kinimi

^-M^

SUMAT RA AND HAVANA H^rkhk a n n rk Qi
PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF A. UUctLyty\J\D

153 North Third St., Pliiladelphia.

-tf

pa.
^--ou«es i^^^castbr.
[JBRSEY SHORE, PA.

C. Falk ®. BrO.

Importers

of

SumatraL and Havana and Packers

TIIK

of

American Tobacco, 171

WatCf St.,NcW YOfk

OP TAB tiETAILEPS
While

of
one them outlaws not entitled to the u-e
the court to redress allei;ed wrong-,
of which is pictured on th is page from
Before they could demand equity of an
a photograph kindly taken for The Tobacindividual the courts would require them
coWorld, by Mr. Lewis C intor.of the well
to the public at larj^e.
known leaf importing firm of Leonar a to do equity

binat.on'

TH

I

Friedman
unique

in

&

New

of

Co.,

are

York,

more respects than one. Here

a city with a population of over 250.000 souls, which was the birth place of

is

the

of

and has always been the home

cig.ir

some

known

of the best

in the world,

cigar factories

which possesses not a single

establishment

for

the retailing of cigars
cigar

called a

that would properly be

any other city under the sun,
not even in Paris where cigars are also
sold on street corners as they are in
Havana. But the kiosks of Pans are far
store in

more

pretentious than the

or

is

it

true that .m

-be

it

no

combination— has

(because,

per

se,

it

is

ill

and companies, in great quantities. It is powdered before
using and c luses the smoker to become
Under the common law a trust cannot large or sm dl. ^ell-ng goods according to
rules, unquestionably a mental and ph\ sical wreck. The nittives
go into court and gel the aid of the laws existin;^ business
for d-bt. of South Africa are peculiarly affected by
machinery to collect a debt, any more have the right tosue and .ecover
The suggestion that a retailer "may" smoking the dried leaves of the camphor
than a burglar could get legal assistance
The smoker tiembies with fright
that <ei tain men constitute an illegal plant.
to foice a fellow criminal to divide their prove
at nothing.;, weeps bitterly, and uses all
common plunder, (iambi, rs cannot col- trust is of about as much value as another
which do not in the least
ret.iiler may bottle all the water sorts of words
lect gambling debts even when a promise one: a
On account of express his meaning. The wild dagga,
Trusts a' e uncle.in in the m the sea if he wants to.
to pay exists.
no single retailer another South African plant, poisons
eyes of the law and have no right to ihe expense involved,
A can go into court and piove that any to- slowly anyone using it. The best thing
collect a debt, even on a contract.
for smokers to use, it is obvious from all
an il'egal trust."
cigar and tobacco de der could refuse to b.icco (ompany i-.
From the viewpoint of The Tobacco this, is to stick to good, pure American
pay a bill he owed the trust and there
It is the wted which soothes
tobacco.
would be no legal way for the trust to World much of the advice of the forego
and does not injure its votaries."
•

Mr. Cantor' s picture

A

Havby the box at

their cigars

their favorite factory or at the hotels.

Cigirs

are, of course,

much cheaper in

are elsewhere,

Havana than they

The Radical

The

•

the minds of

very

and

the dealer's

a

much

in

:

A CIC.AK STORE

tobacco dealers throughout the country
are determined to keep trust goods in the
discrimina-

to

&

Newberger

Stewart,

Stewart,

is

Co..

Mercha^nts

Ltd.,

Reading. Fa. ;C. K. Reichen, ofReichert

i

a few fore-

;

SHITPEP^^ OF CICAP^^
and LEAF T03ACC0

so-called Traiser, for Boston. Mas«. John H. Bolt/,
receipts, as they are either the
or ground leaves, fit only for Philadelphia
E. Boasberg, for Buf"libra de pie,
purposes. 01 falo, N. Y.; E. H. Gato. for Key We^t,
fer light fillers, or cigarette
"

this, is that of sticking

name

the tobacco that has been sweated
lacks
by artificial means, and therefore
Owing to
the necessary fermentation.

to

add

to

this,

in

It

IN

HAVANA.

farmers here aie tempted to bring their
goods to the market, but while the force-

it.

Al' the debtor

do would be

to

would need

ing article

to

show the court that his

It

cigir dealers

advises

indirectly

to

manner repudiate just debts. Now the majority
They fear that to discriminate creditor was doing business in a
tion.
of retail cigar dealers ate as honest as any
prohibited by law.
against trust goods openly is a violation
Thetobacco trust managers iresensible class of men in business; they pay their
of the law.
power of bluff and just to scare debts and have no desire to "bilk" any
The retailer need not apprehend legal of the
those who are t' o bold for trust comfort m in. men or c()m[)any which sells them
difficulty if he chooses to 'boycott' trust
them ofthedtn er of goods. Unless we misjudge them they
simple reason that a trust have agents advise
I

goods, for the

I

"

.

.

-

.

,

|

'

—

i

,

Cel ebrated

j

FACTORYt PASEO DE TACON 159-169
OFFICE: AMARGURA 3. HAVANA. CUBA

BEH^ENS &

"

&

'

'

,

be of an excel'ent, fine texture of leaf factory, and others too numerous to menand light, uniform colors, as well as of tion, cannot complain, and are giving emThey are not for sale. ployment to all the hands they can seat
a good burn.

to

however, as the Eden factory intends to
use

them

gars, and,

for its
it is

own manufacture of
said,

The Punch

ci

succeeded

in

purchasing the building

one of the

best-

and

Prices of Vuelta

will

this

4^^

"'^^

^

7^^^
*

"^

enable them to increase

their output from 60.000 to 70,000 cigars

steady, in reality favoring the buyer.

Crop Report.
Advices are

DE

has refused a very adjoining their long-established quarters,

tempting offer from
known factories here

>

Celebrated Brands,

eO.

^tC^.

Mantifactttrers of the

factory, for instance, has at last

of

in

I

wrappers

Connecticut

to

of

Cigacf
B r at Ad

The

and while others may be complaining, the exports by the steamer "Mexico"
show a total of 3, 733 7^o cigars, which

ders,

year's crop Marx," of Behrens cS: Co., "High Life."
30 bales of wrappers of this
now in the warehouse of Calixto Lopez of Neuhaus, Newmann & Co., Viuda de
Co are pronounced by good judges JoseGener. "La Escepcion.' the 'Punch

mark.

[

with their shaie of or-

As the factory was away behind
Abajo and Remedios are vety firm for daily.
demand con- in the filling of orders, one house having
all good growths and the
tinues active, only the poorer classes re- over 200,000 cigars peivding for more
mam neglected and prices are nominally j^an a month, this will enable it to catch

Retaile.s are given to under- will resent the stealthy insinuation that
legalaction
^
*'
can have no relief whatsoever at law. A
L
ij
J u
boycott
of trust goods m some way they should act dishonestly ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ |,usiness simply for his
open
an
stand
that
trust is an illegal combine under the state
might call down the awful wiath of the tow.ird that intan^ii)le something, not he.^iihand when he i? continually making
and federal laws; and indeed, statutory
Thisisall bluff, named nor de-cribcd, called an "illegal announcements of "15-cent cigars for 5
trust upon their heads.
enacmcnts are not really necessary
cents' they begin to doubt his statements
In the language of the stieet. the trust trust.
against trusts, as they have no right to
and lose faith in his goods. It is imholds a four-flush and the trust knows it.
law.
common
possible to sell goods for less than cost
the
exist under
TobsLCco Substitutes.
Mowevei
strong
the
trust managers may
and keep it up— failure is inevitable, unTrusts are very careful about going
play it, they will lay it down when called.
^^^ old-time leaf dealer and more less the "15-cent goods are in reality a
into the courts as plaintiffs against men
poor 5-cent article; and it won't take
Any retailer may discriminate against
the following
who are doing business in a legitimate trust goods without fear ol the trus» s recently a cigar deale h id
•- find out that point
very
smokers
— / longo to
.._„ „/• ^..,^ "
^° »^y **''°"' ^""^ *"l^5"'"^« ^^ P"^« After that, the chances are a hundred to
They have no standing in court wrath
way.
They cannot invoke the aid of
one that that cigarman couldn't sell them
and they know it Once a trust, that the law to help them cairy on business tobacco:
"Dried holly leaves are used," he gold dollars for 30 cents apiece.
would be plaintiff is forced to disclose its in a manner prohibited by law."
I

sjitiified

an mon AUones," "Cruz Roja," of Rabell,
not turned out so successfully, unless
exception is made with regard to the Costa, Vales & Co., "Romeo y Julieta."
tobocco grown under tent covers, as the of Rabell, Costa & Co.. "Sol" & "Luis

is

out ol all proportion to the small expense
incurred.
A great many retail tobacconists seem
to have go.ten into the habit of emphasizing the cheapness of their goods and
say little or nothing about their quality
Cheapne.-s in price is generor merits.
provided the i|uality is
attractive,
ally
And dwelling on the
riot also cheap.
cheap price may lead some to believe
^^^t cheap goods only are handled by
Lveyone knows that a cigarthat stoie.

mischievous and harmful.

is

are well

cigar manufacturers

might surely indicates a healthy demand con
States. sidering that the rush season is over.
give a good result in the United
here have Factories like H. Upmann & Co. 'Raso far all experiments made
sweated

a

a very short time that the results will be
collect

The independent

and lack of wrappers, some

the scarcity

smaller

of

Fla.

is

it

standing out prominthe address.

HANUFACTURERS OP

;

advertise

them should be attached
every box of cigars, every package
tobacco or cigarettes, and every pack
caids that you sell, and you will find

One

of one trade paper upon the situation
"While some of the retail cigar and

timidity against open

good plan

sort of trade

esting reading to cigar dealers and tobacconists as showing the radical views

some

of

I

W. W.

;

•

and excellence
The main point is
of your stock, etc.
to adopt a distinctive style and color;
and having done so, to make use of it
wherever possible, and to continue with
becomes familiar as a
it until the label

number

number show

1,676

Co., Philadelphia;

^

BdcFvkers and
Comnriission

Already
& LaBoule, Milwaukee
Abajo.
Vuelta
Departures.
runners of the new crop of
their
made
have
The following buyers have left for the
Partido and Remedios
be
would
it
still
United States.
appearance in Havana;
first
these
from
Jose Lovera. for Tampa, Fla. Richard
rash to judge the crop

attention to the variety

on ac-

of a retailers' paper has the following
article which will doubtless prove inter-

the background, quite a

to

decrease in stock

over 4.800 bales.

type, some short, catchy phrase, drawing

count of anxiety over threatened "cut
price" wars. Under the heading "Trusts
Status, " a recent

bales, therefore the

These labels should be about
two inches square, and of a bright color;

Point of View.

retail cigar dealers

Have No Legal

dealer

ently, together with

is

show a steady bacco

and amounted only

falling off,

the store.

•

subject of "trusts"

Receipts from the country

Upmann & Co
HAVANA. CUBA

j

small label upon every parcel that leaves

sizes.

•

•

who decides

accomplishing

and

although the cigar stands of the city are
simple to bareness, many of them supply
their trade with all the finer shapes

H.

up with 200 bales; while burg & Sons, New York; 1. L. Kemper,
too, of M. Kemper & Sons. Baltimore; Marco
the United States market took 3,
Havara cigar and cigarette manufac Fleischman, of S. Rossin & Sons, New
Europe 800 bales. York; Sol Loeb, of the Loeb Swirtz Toturers 2,600. and

While the newspaper
will undoubtedly be found the most effective advertising medium, and one that
the up-to-date merchant cannot afford
to neglect, it should always be backed
up by means of some other form of advertising in order to keep your name
continually before the smoking public.
One of the most effective, and at the
same time least expensive, methods of

wealthier smokers of

ana either buy

I

light, flimsy style.

Partido closed

publicity entirely.

cellaneous stock of cigars and cigarettes
and are mainly patronized by the plain

The

»

should not confine himself to newspaper

the corner of the Calle Reina and the
Park and is a fair type of all the others
These stands cany a misin the city.

people.

in

;

at

is

general be of the

active again,

and

Arrlvala
Buyers from the United States arrivOf these Remedios lead with 3.300, ing in Havana during the week w«re:
Mortimer Regensburg. of E. RegensVuelta Abajo came next with 3.000, and

Points for Retailers on Advertising.

a full-fledged duchess, is still one of the
best paying cigar stores in Europe.
in

fairly

last

1844

1903.

and the sales foot up nearly the same
quantity as Ist week, 6,500 bales in all.

'

stands in Havana, and one of them, "La
Civitte," which used to be conducted by

The stand

eight days has been

bodied tobacco than

the last

7,

year,

I

corner

little

ESTABLISHED
I

—

The Havana market during

by the American Indians. In Switzerland
clearly a weed called mountain tobacco issmoked

see that tobacco dealers

|

Cable. -Andamira."

199.

Havana, March

the substitutes for tobacco used

illegal) in court,

ci^ar dealers «

sensible retail

among

status

Monte

Tobacco Reach 6.500 Bales— Speculations About the New CropIndependent Cigar Manufacturers Pleased Arrivals and Departures.

com- said, "and the bark of the willow and
monopoly leaves of the sta<;'s horn sumach are

legal

YORK, PA.

ANOTHER GOOD WEEK IN HAVANA,

'illegal

called trust,

. .

Leaf Tobacco Warehouse, UsihsinSI Hllhsi
IICIUaiia| WUUCI«

CA

y

Sales of Leaf

identity and the courts would declare

A CigSLr Store in H&.v&n8L.
E retail cigar stores of H ivana

Leaf Tobacco .
THB TOBACCO WORLD

. . .

TOUACCO WORLD

GARCIA

^^'TIEALM

STILES

H.

dl«

^p on old business. Besides, this goes
to show the growing popularity of this

;

stdl so contradictory,

one brand of
'

party returning from an inspection trip
through the Vuelta Abajo. declaring the

J.

|

cigars,

Notes of the Week.
Pierpont Morgans piesence

^

in

SOL and
LUIS

Ha-

j

and another party saying just
opposite, that it seems impossible to
form a correct judgment, and therefore
guesses until
it is safer to suspend all
more reliable news comes to hand. As

bacco,

thought the pretext of a merely sight seeing visit for the benefit of his health was
j

onlya

veil

tohidethereal inteniionsof the

modern Croesus.

However,

excepting

intending to buy up railregards wrappers, however, nearly all rumors of his
tobacco lands and factories, nothreports are agreed upon a very deficient roads,
of fine light-colored leaves, so ing definite has been learned, and he has

MARX

^ABx^^
Gervasio 144-146, Havana.

vana has given rise to numerous speculations and guesses as to the real object of
the his coming heie, because most people

crop on an average as lacking the necessary qualities looked for in the new to-

"^"^/S^k^^

JOHN W. MERRIAM

(H CO.

MAKERS OP

,

supply

I

Some un
again compelled gone as quietly as he came.
known practical joker tried to play upon
to pay high prices for the good serviceAs a compensation, possi- the redulity of the owners of some large
able portion.
manufacturers

may be

(

and cigar factories, commission merchants
by sending an invitation,
relatively lower than last year, although and broker?,
even this is not an established fact. upon a supposed card of Mr. Morgan's
The above holds true of the Vuelta Abajo to them, asking them to see him upon a
bly

fillers

may be more

plentiful

PURE HABANA SECARS
"At the SIGN of the

Maiden LdLiie and Water Si

New York.

]

Remedios matter of importance at his stopping
may turn out considerable less heavy- place, corner Prado and Animas streets.

and Partido sections,

while

i

BULL DOG**

Baron DcKalb,
Bull Dog,

Henry

Irving,

Roycroft Segars.

T>ur

Capacity lor

Manufacturing Cigar Boxes Is—

Al.vays Room for

On» Mors Good Customer.

&

Sellers

-THE TOBACCO WORLD

lO

Leslie

L. J.

KEYSTONE

Son, Sellersville, Pa.

Sanchez y Cueto

LIBCRMAN'S

CATTERFELD,

and Warehouse,
Mercaderes No. 5,

Office

f

Ca
i,

Habana.

SPECIALTY

Rayo

LaFlordeJ.S.Murias & Co.
SUARBZ &

Box

Monte

Write

Especialidad en

el

Tabacos Finos

-

—

de

-g

Habana.

397.

Cable:

Zalezgon.

Cable:— Bauriedel, Habana.

Federico Bauriedel
Amargura

&

Co.

7,

Habana, Cuba

r.o.B«7«.

Cigar Department Manager,

EDMUND WILL
>

S.

G.

NEUHAUS.

F.

NeuhauSy Neumann

HABANA.
Castaneda

GROWERS, PACKERS

M. A.

and

EXPORTERS

of

Office:

NM W YORIt

P.

O Box

28.

Telegram*: Unlcnn.

Principe Alfonso 116 y 118

THB RIGHT HAVANA
the RIGHT PRICES

SEND FOR SAMPLES

18.

A. Gonzalez
Leaf Tobacco Merchants

Always has
At

OBRAPIA

KRAUSSMAN,

170 Water Street,

<& Co.

and CIGARS
LEAF TOBACCO
HAVANA, CUBA.

JOHGE & P. CRSTRNEDA
Havana Iieaf Tobaeeo
HAVANA SoBRiNos DE
Dragones no,

S.

NEUMANN.

MERCHANTS
COMMISSION
SHiPt'ERS or

P.

Jorge

^jt(^u^jdo^3/0.

^i^^i/& tZA/uJJ- ^rt'dat

Almacenista de Tabaco en Rama
Especialidad en Tabaco de Santa Clara

Amistad 87,

its

Cable:

"Antbro."
I

Habana.

smooth rigged surface

Palm

to

Roll the cigar

of the Hand.

for circular.

Remedios attention and proper care a crop of toL- secure only the choicest class of
S.
of
firm
the
of
Goldberg,
Sidney
The hoax was too palpable to find belief
belter to the grower than anypossess the highest aroma, the bacco pays
which
from
returned
just
has
Hijos,
Goldberg e
with most people, therefore the dupes
thing else that can be raised; besides he
price bemg a se ondary consideration.
refuses
but
Partido.
the
to
trip
days
four
were but few. and ihey soon dispersed a
the cash on delivery which is
has already secured quite a selection receives
He
He
crop.
the
upon
views
his
disclose
to
The
when they heard of their being the vicno great time after harvesting.
different vegas.
to be one of the best posted of
supposed
is
and Duke stree;s,
tims of a practical joker.
W. Stewart, of Stewart, Newbur- vicinity of North George
W.
as he
growth,
the
regards
1903
as
judges
with the
Sobrinos de Anterio Gonzales sold
Pa., and was e. .livened during Thursday
since cutting ger & Co., Ltd., Reading,
it carefully
watched
has
Remereceipt
1,250 bales of Vuelta Abajo and
judg- hustle and work occasioned by the
has passed Philadelphia, has shown excellent
week
no
and
commenced,
the
for
dies. They have stopped buying
quantity of tobacco aggregatment in picking out the highest flavored of a great
at least one trip.
making
his
without
to
shipment
filling several
Spanish Regie and the last
and Remedios. in order ing about 300 cases, and
Abajo
Vuelta
quietly
been
have
Cueto
Sinchez y
go forward by the steamer "Ciudad de
shipment to Lancaster and elsethe standard of their cigars cars for
up
keep
to
to
wishing
without
stock,
their
selling off
of
Cadiz" on the 20th inst, for Coruna and
It appears that the recipients
are known to be of the finest where.
which
have
they
therefore
and
details,
report
will be getting
Santander, will be 7.000 bales.
has already purchased the tobacco last Thursday
He
aroma.
as
crop,
old
the
of
left
little
very
only
John H. Boltz is said to have bought
the "cream of the crop," so to speak,
still as soon several hundred bales.
heavier
in
going
intend
they
1,000 bales of Remedios and Vuelta
being that raised in the most favorable
Arrivals o! Tobtao Itom the Cowtry.
opens.
season
buying
regular
the
as
Abajo for the firm of Boltz, Clymcr & Co
Week Ending Since section in the county.
Co. shipped 700.000
&
Upmann
H.
Jan. i.
Philadelphia.
M ar. 7.
Several car loads of very fine tobacco
Mexico.
steamer
the
by
cigars
Bales
Bales
Miguel Perez sold 800 bales of Rewere received and delivered to A. Sonne8,114
Bridat Mont Ros & Co. also shipped Vuelta Abajo
264
medios.
man, the local packer, during the week.
32
steamer.
Vuelta
same
Semi
the
by
cigars
again
receiving for
Sons have been
I. Berheim &
813 Mr. Sonneman has been
201
sold 250 bales of Partidos
Hermano
Cano
y
of
late,
I
buying Remedios quite liberally
the past several weeks and is now very
Matanzas
friends.
their
to
Vuelta Abajo
'9.592 busy with a force of workmen handling
895
and may have secured close on to 1,000
S. Clara \ Remedios
received
Co.
&
Neumann
Neuhaus,
322
316
Santiago de Cuba
bales.
the goods.
priced
high
for
orders
nice
very
some
bales
of
disponed
700
Manuel Martinez
D. S. Detweiler, of Wrightsville, re28.874
1,676
Total
i, 100 bales of leaf
shipped
They
cigars.
of Vuelta Abajo colas to one of the leadceived on Thursday a large quantity of
this week.
tobacco
ing cigarette factories.
BUYERS SCOURING YORK tobacco at his warehouse from the farmers
Parra disposed of TOBACCO
Menendez
Manuel
M. Fleischmann has not let the grass
in his section.
200 bales of Remedios.
Large
Shipments
Cropshave
must
Desirable
he
For
and
feet,
his
grow under
Red Lion was the scene of active togood lots
some
and
bought
Notes
Himml
-Trade
Walter
Numerous
and
secured over 900 bales already for hs
bacco receipts during the week by W.
Chit-Chat of the past
for his particular friends in the
tobacco
of
Mr. Wilcox
firm, S. Rossin & Sons, New York.
O. Wilcox, of Lancaster.
Week.
sold 100 l)ales of Remedios
and
North,
bales
G. Falk &
V. Diaz & Co. report sales of 500
is the Lancaster packer for
York, Pa., March 16. 1903.
city buyers.
to
of Remedios to their friends.
However much York county tobacco Bro., of New Yoik.
Co. -According to a circular
&
Will
far
so
300
Leslie Pantin has secured
D. A. Minnich, formerly the York
the fact remains
this old firm has dis- may be held in disrepute,
i.
March
dated
bales for his particular friends, and is
scouring postmaster, has rented the warehouse
liquidation of itsoutstand- that buyers galore have been
the
and
solved
still actively engaged with several customoccupied by Jacob Winter, dealer
the entire county for all desirable ciops now
ing accounts will be conducted by Theo
of packers.
For weeks past in leaf tobacco, for the purpose
during the past year.
another
Will,
over
Jr.
turned
G Salomon y 11 ns,
tobacco which he will commence
buyers of 1 00 and for several in the future, deliveries ing
were
Co.
Berndes
F.
Remedios.
and
Abajo
J.
200 bales of Vuelta
Mr. Winter will
about April 1.
at York to the cars lor shipment to the packing
for Germany.
Abajo
Vuelta
of
bales
shippers
were
Co.
Havana
Loeb-Nunez
the adjoining building where he
Loeb-Swartz Tobacco packing points have been made and will occupy
the
of
Loeb,
Sol
inweek,
this
bales
600
of
to the extent
business.
It has long will continue in the leaf
has been actively continue for several weeks.
cluding 1 50 bales sold to a Tampa manu- Co.. Philadelphia,
Mark Levine, salesman for M. F.
realized, that with ordinary
scouring the Havana market in order to since been
facturer.
,

Manuel Menendez Parra,

only

223-5-7 S. Fifth St., Philadelp hia, Pa.

Vuelta Abajo, Partidos y Vuelta Arriba
—
COMMISSION MERCHANT,
San Miguel 62,
Monte 114,
Havana, Cuba.
Cable: Himml.
p. O. Box
(P. O. Box) Apartado 270.
— —

The

Manufacturers of Cigar Making Machinery,

AND

'

with cigar making.

THE LIBERMAN MANUFACTURING COMPANY

GUSTAVO SALOMON Y HNOS.

Tobaeeo Warehouse

practical tool yet intro-

i

Habana, Cuba.

26,

over

with the Full

Habana, Cuba.

66,

Vegas Proprias Coseebado por

Walter Himml,
Iieaf

CABLE-DECANO.

Alniacenista de Tabaco en Rama
Mspecialidad Tabaco de Partido

CO.

Cable: "Suarco."

431.

Arm

PARTIDOS and VllELTA ABAJO

Jose Menendez,

Vuelta Abajo Cigars.
Egido Street 2, HAVANA, CUBA.
P. O,

in

in connection

most

machine that actually Cuts the Leaf without Streaking it, and aftords the operator a Full Swing ot the

Almacenistas de Tabaco en Rama

Almacenistas deTabaco enRama

'

duced

Cano y Hermano

Cable—TBI.I.T ALB

of

UTEST SUCTION MACHINE
'T^HE SIMPLEST and

XI.

CABLBt TALLASAN.

II

s. en c.

Habana, Cuba.

H
A RAN A
n/^OX^i'N

Amistad 94, y San Jose

^„c^7,f tT'^oT
PA.
SELLERSVILLE.

Siicesoresde Carriles y Sanchez,

Manager.

Jose Santalla y

CO..

Adopted by the Leading Manufacturers.

Rama
General Commission Merchants Almacenistas deTabaco en Partido
specialty in Vuelta Abajo, Semi Vuelta y
Department
Leaf Tobacco & Cigar
AMISTAD No. 93,
A.

BOX
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Habana, Cuba

Pantm,^^i^^rsV^"^^^^^^^^

SILVEIRA & CO.

For Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to
CIGAR
L. J. Sellers & Son,

j

'

[

I

-

"

J. H.

STILES

Leaf Tobacco .
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la

Smoke

YORK, PA,
New and

Schneider, a Sumatra importer of

York,

is

confined at the Colonial

Hotel

R, M. Granat

with nervous rheumatism.

to

skeleton keys which he turned over

The suppo-

Chief of Police Witman.

sition

they were dropped by a

that

is

appreciating the unpleasant condition in burglar.

FADGB-A-BAUJGB
5c

CIGAR
WklTK

GRyqNGY

—

North High Street,

Century."

Barnesville Cigar Co.
W.

'

MAKER OF

High

have placed

SPECIAL BRANDS TO ORDER.
RUSTIC
BLUE POINTS

PRIVATE STOCK
TRIUMPH
OLD JUDGE

R

K

CRYSTAL
Jobbing Trade

CHERRY RIPE
Write

solicited

for

Z.

Young, of Coopersburg,

bond here

start

in Jjcx) to

filed a

a factory at

Trump, of Allentown, has
bond in $800 to carry on a cigar

George

of filed a

no doubt be

securing

effective in

p-^^ftabie sales

& Co

Bare

'

Filler,

U.

N.

which the above firm that place.

The unique manner

the city.

will

GJ^^de Stogies

COUNTRY CLUB

par-

in all the retail cigar stores

H.
the

cigar box manufacturers,
'

S.

J.

who

Steele,

recently purchased

Lewis R. Farling,

brands of

has

placed the Athletic, his leader, on the

factory adjoining market with a new and attractive label.
Hanover, to which
Alfred Weaver will retire from business
they will remove from their old factory April 1st, and will return to San Franwhen completed. The new factory will cisco, Cal., where he lived thirteen years
be up-to-date in every particular and ago.
occupy a depth of 120 feet allowing
The cigar industry here is very busy
ample room for increased business.
and there is a steady demand for more

are erecting a

Long and Short

an-

fuller

sion of the place.

bringing the brand to the public notice factory.

Barnesville, Ohio,

Proprietor,

a

states the merits of a

ticular 5-cent cigar

in

BARLOW,

After fully arousing the cur-

iosity of the community,

nouncement

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

H.

finds himself has

been

John A. Moser, of Riverside, has
acting nurse during his illness.
opened a cigar store at Tenth and Marion
Young & Busser, proprietors of the streets, and purposes entering the manuCentre Square cigar store, have been dis^ facturing business.
playing cards and posters and advertisCharles E. Glassmoyer has purchased
ing in the daily papers for an entire the goodwill, stock and fixtures of the
week but two characters, "Twentieth Union cigar store, and has taken posses-

CommerciaLl Cigetr Co.
4;^6

which Mr. Levine

Fianklin

large
in

street,

Snyder

&

Myers, of Red Lion have help.

E. E. Kahler

is

still

advertising

discontinued manufactunng cigars and for fifty cigarmakers on hand work. Not
have closed their factory.
in many years has there been such a de-

Hanna

X, Hanna, of

Bros.,

Dayton,

mand

for

help as during the past four

Ohio, has been visiting the local trade

months. The settlemen t of the coal strike
this week, with fancy Ohio tobaccos. has caused quite a boom in the coal reOther visitors were: L. R. Isenbrand, of gions where business was dull for such a

Samples.

SOMETHING NEW AND GOOD
WAGNER'S
^^

Bamberger & Co., Philadelphia; J. long time. Orders are now rapidly comA. Sheppardwith M. C. Miller, Hartford, ing in from that section.
Conn.
John Brand, Jr., with John
E. M. Keller is on a two weeks' busiBrand & Co., Elmira, N. Y. Henry ness trip through the southeastern secL.

(JHBAN STOeiES

;

;

& Co., Baltimore tion of the State and Delaware and
Md. Eli Shertzer, Philadelphia; and reports the outlook bright
Edward I. Alexander, of Joseph L. Gans
Morris M. Ruth has placed two new

Sievers with Sneeringer

ICAMUFACTURSD Oin<T BY

;

LEONARD WAGNER,
»actoty

No.

3.

&

707 Ohio SI, AOegheny, Pa.

-

of Pine Ci^ar Stock
A

Packed

^

in 50's

Cedar Boxes

GROFF,

"^

the

F.

[Estabd

1873]

Theo.

S.

DuhrmaoD.

W. Dohrmann & Son,
PacVers of

Redryersof

Cigar Tobacco

Burley Tobacco

|Packing
Redrying House:
r Covington, O.
Houses: \ Gettysburg, O.
Cincinnati, O.
Brigkt
Seed
Le«f,
Grades
Zimmct Sptiitli. Ohio
atd Ciftrette
Wrappers a Specialty.
Little Ditck.
Samples forwarded on application.

Cffico

&

Warehouse,

||

and

13

Vine Street, CINCINNATI, O.

of the best customer

prominent

town,

that

Church of

of the Methodist
in

that

church work.

He got

chant the other day.

"the laugh"

fur his pains.

^^^^^"^

^^"j^y*^^ '^^^

where would

Who Were

Reading, Pa., March
large store

Mohn &

1

00m

be?"

I

monomatches and tobacco shows that

The balance
14,

1903.

formerly occupied

Miller has been fitted up as

French Regie.

Profits of the

Changes, Personals, Etc.

polies in

sheet of the State

the Slate realized a profit of 23,713.247
francs

on one

manufacture of

thirty

The receipts

eight milliards of matches.

whose factory was destroyed by fire several
from tobacco were 4i5,ooo.ocx) francs,
weeks ago.
Mr. Yetter started up his of which 332,500,000 were net profits.
new fictory last Monday. Another story It is estimated that the average expendcapita
will be built on the old part and the likeli- iture for tobacco and cigars per
In Paris the average was
was
II francs.
hood is that he will remain permanently
19.26.

COPYRIOHT l»~.2, FOR SUTTER BROS. INC. BY
FitLO ASSOCIATION OF ADVERTISERS, N. V-

at the netv place.

Dr. B. H. Miller h

W. Dohrmann

name

'What's the

Burned
Out Resume Business— Trade

by

Pennsylvania Tobaccos a Specialty.

•

DIDN'T TELL.

"He's so good I don't want to lose
*"^ friendship
of a wide circle of relative and acquaint him," said the leaf merchant. "If I were
fool enough to tell you his name the next
ances.
thing would 'be you would get some trust
CIGAR INDUSTILY BRISK AT READING or combine to buy him out, and then

^^^

The

"ptff^;, Leaf Tobacco
MILLERSVILLE, PA.

WHY HE

Son, cigar manufacturers

a cigar shop for the use of C. M. Yetter,

*

and Heiress.

S.

on your books?
This was the question a promoting
March 6, at the age of 26 years. She
was a graduate of the High School, a broker asked of a certain large leaf mer-

lO D»/CCO

Penna. Seed Leaf
East Petersburg, Pa.

R.

S.

of the firm of

residence of her father in

place and

Moundsvillc, W. Va.

member

Manufacturers

Packers

brands on the market styled the Tivoli

at Wrightsville, this county, died at

member

Jobbers, Write for Samples.

& A. B.

&

Kocher

R.

oeamon.

ORIGINAL
xA.%3.
WHEELING STOGIE
Maker,
'CIGAR WORKS t

8.

York.

Kocher, senior

Mexican Special Stogies?

A.

New

Miss Annie Kocher, daughter of

HAVE YOU SEEN OR SMOKED

Made

Co.,

is

rebuilt his

shop

The Best Way

Samuel Frankhouser, cigar
manufacturer whose place of business was

ing, or worse.

destroyed wiih Mr. Yetter*

whether

for the use of

s.

Rapid smoking
it

is

Cigar manufacturer Julius (i.
has returned from a successful business
trip

though the West.

He

visited

other leading Western cities,
where he secured a large number of orders.

is

is

It is
order to get the fullest enjoyment.
Many persons
easily so with a pipe

Den- have smoked

ver and

Smoke.

as bad as rapid eatalso "bad form,"
pipe, cigar or cigarette.
should be deliberate in
It

Hansen The smoking

to

all

their lives,

and

yet do

It is as painnot know how to smoke.
ful to watch some people smoke as it is
to sit at the table with a man who 'gob'

Rudy Eidam,
bag containing

the cigar dealer, found a
fifty

or

bles" and "gorges" his food on the "15more deadlatch minutes-for-refreshments plan.
'

G. Falk ®. Bro. Importers
Our Capacity

Al

Manufacturing Cigar Boxea

for

vAYS

.J^e/^
jCy«o«i/»^

L. J. Sellers
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& Son, Sellersville, Pa.
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HAVANA TOBACCO
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MAIDEN

136
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.

One of the victims of the latest swind
trade of New York
ling failure in the leaf
one act comelittle
n a
is engaged upt
to Gel Rich
"How
dietta to be entitled
he time of the action ol
Overnight.'
to
is careful
the drama, whose author
and
nreserve all the unities of time, place
last;
Feb.
of
27
alternoon
action is the
business of
the scene is the place o»
for merthe man who is owmg $28,000
of
chandise and v. ho means to get out
naving it if he can. After a brief soliloquy
his successes in
in which he recounts
in the past, he
kind
ventures of the .^ame
summons his typewriter and dictates a
ing
to each of his creditors announc

LANE.

t_y O'^*€lOC<^

Alma^cerxes de

dk

/^/ Q^"^"^ -y/ieeA C^'-^

5an Jose-

^^</^

Importers

Cable AddiMt:

!

& Son

Joseph Hirsch
F. Garcia, Bro.

& Co.

^

voottftiRGWAL 227

Growers, Packers
and Importers of

uUbliahed

JJavana ^bacco

Aguiar

95,

Placetas,

Havana, Cuba

imtjortcrs of
•-^

Sumatra

Packers

&

Havana

of Connecticut

Leaf

The second scene

the

litt'e

play

& Co,

J.

I

|

I

,

.

,

i

1

1

,

,

obli^-a.ions

is

of the lawyer just mentioned
Those present are the debtor and his
the creditors and their at* ttornev and
On the faces of the creditors are

;

;

i

j

I

spent

,,.,',

'
">.
speeches arc unci miu iw !.•». ^»v-«"i.
J
J
explained
twenty new accounts.
Landstreet
bi
.Mr.
coupon
1.
dollar,"
will give you 25 ce-ts on the
the progress of that mea^are through the
says the debtor s attorney. "And we will
*
Representatives and how it
"
says the attorney for the grief House of
accept it
It is understood that the long estab
f'»'»e'' «f P^^^^g« ^^y '^e Senate thiough
stricken creditors.
lished cigar manufacturing firm of Isaac
Mr. Landthe objection of Mr. Oi.av.
Scene three is o. ce more in the office
Sons, of 222 Greenwich
iTeichmann's
^treet said that if this measure should
of the iriumphani debtor in Nacre street,
street, is going out of business and that
would stand upon
"Twenty five per cent, of S28.000 is pass all manufactur. rs
it has transfened its brands to I eopold
tobaccos would
and
that
footing
equal
an
with
$1,000
content
is
lawyer
My
000
17
Miller & Sons.
That leaves me $20,000 to then sell upon their merits,
this time.
Mr. Lindstieet concluded by saying
resume with. It s easy enough to get rich
THE LANCASTER TOBACCO CROP
Curtain.
it it was plain fiom the large attendth
overnight if you know how.'
ence at association on meetings both in Will be Smaller this Year as Help is
New York city and Brooklyn, that the
Leaf .Market Continues
Scarce
The New York offices of .S. Jorge vK: P. interest taken in the present movement
Personals. Trade
UuU
Castaneda will be removed on .May 1 is genuine and lasting.
Etc.
Notes,
from 168 Water street to 1 72 Water street.
President Sidney J. Freeman, of the
rch 16. 1903.
Lancaster. Pa..
New Yoik Association, urged all piesent
*
The leaf tobacco market continues to
The meeting room of the Brooklyn to aid in increasing the membeiship of
dull, only a moder.ite volume of busi
branch of the Retail Cig.ir Ue.ders' Asso- the Brooklyn branch. Mr. Freeman said be
Deliveries of
ness having been done.
ciation of Greater New York, in Arcanum that the cooperation of the cigarmakers"
the 1902 crop are made to the ware
Hall on Bridge street, was crowded on the unions was an elegant thing, but he asdaily, .tnd the receipts of some
evening of Siarch 12. when President sertcd that members of tho-e unions are houses
packers have been extremely
the
of
Ashnei's gavel rapped for order.
in the habit of buying tiust goods beheavy.
A delegation from the parent associa- cause they can get them cheaper than
Julius Marqusee, is packing an extra
tion in New Yoik city, headed by l*ie*i
other merchandise.
fine lot of On.indago under the super
dent Sidney J. Freeman, was present,
Lancaster
his
*
vision of II. .\belson,
accompanied by John Landstreet. of
Walter
E. Craig, a well-known cigar- representative.
Richmond. Va., and others. Mr. Lmd
salesman, living at 161 West8oth street,
P. L. Leaman returned last week from
street is president of the Manufactuiers'
tiled a pe itiou in bankruptcy on March a very successful western trip.
Association of Richmonil. and h is been
12, with liabilities to the amount of ?19.t)n acct)unt of the railroad improveprominent in the trade for a great many
.Sil is
no
assets.
Craig, of ments and a consequent demand tor ht Ip,
and
914,
years.
His most recent servii es in the
Ch c.igo. is .1 creditor for $10000 loi the farmers of Manor township complain
cause of the independents was his strong
loans.
The men who
of the scarcity of help.
advocacy of the Otjen bill befoie the
for years have worked among the farmers
National House of Representatix es.
.<nd
earned 73 cents to one dollar per
R. E. L.ine. of the Exemtive Com
The year 1902 which was so rem.irka,

1 \3\jCL\JKj^\3

125 Maiden Lanc^

Cuba

of

Slip.

i

at the office

Tp ^^ l^ ^ ^ g^ g^

NEW YORK

»«>MUND H. Smith
BMOft Smitf

them to
own lawNcr s

Burling

I

the following morning.

Cable "NafgIL'

1840.

Hinsdale Smith

New York
No. 167 Water Street

his

liis

'5

.

I

and
a creditors' meeting at
ofifice at nine o'clock en

he cannot meet

inviting

Off Icc, 183 WatcF St
AmsterdaoLUalland.
NEW YORK.

I

.

letter

that

ii

WatCf St.,NcW YofK

compelled to
Goldenkranz. representing Sartorius placing of their crop were
& Co. in New York city and the Ka.t, pay increased wages,
Cha.les Tole & ^^
^f P^ 5 .^'^^^^.^'y
pon system, and als.. for the publication leaves with his family for a vacation trip
have a bountiful supply ot
They
good.
on
Kurfrorst
Grosser
on
the
Europe
to
mem
among
of a periodical to circulate
1900 Connecticut, Onandago, Wisconsin
bers .nd to be devoted to the cau-e fcr March 26.
and Pennsylvania goods, and find a
which the Association stands. The Aiso*
ready sale among the manufacturers, for
ciaiion s depot of distribution will not
Simon Auerbach & Co. will remove their wants.
handle cigars,
on May I to 1 7 Pearl street, the premises
The cigar factory employing fifty to
I he meeting un;.nimously voted afifirmat present occupied by M. K. Flaherty
seventy-five hands, in contemplation at
atively upon a motion to work hand-m- who removes on the same date to 10
Strasburg, has not yet been definately
hand with the cigarmakers unions of Burling Slip.
Another meeting will be
decided upon.
* *
Brooklyn,
«
held Tuesday evening when, it is exW. I.Joyce, presid ent of the Retail
Deutsch Bros., manufacturers of a pected, favorable action will be taken
^"""
of Boston,
Cigar Dealers' Association
popular line of union made cigars, will toward its establishment.
was introduced by President Ashner, and remove on April i to 397-1
399 First
George D. Erisman. who is representexplained the purposes and success of the
streets.
75th
and
74th
between
Avenue,
.
.',,•
.,
& Co. in this section,
ing E. Spingarn
Bost(jn meetings in Fanueil Hall, the
H^
where, in a much larger buildmg thart
^^^ ^^^^
^^ ^^^^^^j ^^^^ accounts.
"Cradle of Liberty
that they now occupy, they will have
Among the visitors in town during the
John Landstreet followed Mr. Joyce better facilities than ever for supplying
strugMr. Landst.ect recounted the long
past week were: S. L Johns, McSherrysj^i^e^et^Inds olf ihei'r tTade,
gle for existence of the independent tctown, Pa. J. A. Shepperd, with M. C.
*
Barney Regensbacco manufactuiers, of whom, he iaid,
Miller. Hartford. Ct.
Raph Oppenheim. representing Rosen- ^u^g representing Hinsdale Smith & Co.,
there are at present 258 in the United
States, each of whom had gained busi- thai Bros., returned the other day from a g^d S d Waterman, reprcirenting Max
ness dui ing the past twelve months. He f^ve weeks' trip through his westerri q^„^ Sc Sons, of New York; and G.

cigarettes manufactured by independent
manufacturers, for the leation of a cou

I

Sumatra Tobacco

'
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Room for Onb Mor« Good Custombr.
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Sumatra, and Havansi and Packers of American Tobacco. 171
1^ r^ n \ f^ n n
^ TT
U7 n R I. n

of

factory
cigar

I

mat'ufactureis. He returned home highly
pleased with the progress the factory is

He informed The Tobacco
making.
Woild correspondent that the out-put of
the factory for 1902 was the largest since
the business was established and that
the future is promising with bright indications of a busy and increasing business.
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CULLMAN BROS.
Cigar Leaf Tobaccos,
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RoTHSCHiL0
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Importers
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YORK.
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Telephone— 346 John.

®. CO.

LEAF TOBACCO.

No. 150 Walter Street,

opnccs

:

DETROIT, MICH.
^M4STEROAM, HOLLAND

New York

HAVANA .CUBA.
I. J

8CHOENER.

LEAF TOBACCO

IMPORTERS
AND PACKERS OF

No. 163 Water Street.

Established 1888.
I

M JACOBY

Telephone

4f^27

NEW YORK.

John.

HAMBURGER, BROS. & CO.
Importers and Packers,

Havana,

No. 228 Pear.

"Trn^r^'

NEW YORK.

Domestic.

Telephone: 2567 John

Max Gans

Street.

RcBBRT Gans

GANS & SON
MAX
HAVANA /rv/^ » J /^ /^ /I
Importers
LEAF ± U H J± L/ Ly U
and Packers
of

of

^•a MMMtCSS'TACNUCLA^

igj Water Street,

New York

I

PITTSBURG CHEROOTS.
For
at

miitee of the New York city Assoc'ation,
said that the certificates of stock to be
issued to members would probably be

ready at the meeting to be held at M.iennerchor Hall on March 24.
Speaking of the coming invasion ol
Brooklyn by the Uniteii Cigar Store- Co..
W. E. Houtain, of the UrookKn branch,
said he expected that the Hrookhn indeThis
pendents would rout the enemy.
statement was greetetl with applause.

At the request of Mr. l)e Meza, R. E.
Lane explained anew the bond anc'l stock
certificate programme of the Association
and the plan for the opening of a central
depot for the distribution «)f tobaccos and

1
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lines.

For

13.996

cigirs, cigarettes, cheroots

and

Registered M.irch 10, 1903,
tobacco.
at 9 a. m.. by Gish & Smith. Pedford,
City, Va.

ELK'S RETREAT.

13997

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots and
tobacco.
Registered .March 10, 1903.
at 9 a. m.. by Gish & Smith. Bedford
City, Va.

THENORRIS.
For

13.998

cigars.

1903, at 9

a.

Rei^istercd

m., by

S.

P.

March^i2.
Rolhman,

Philadelphia, Pa.

KEYABANA.

13.999
For cigars.
Registered March 14.
at
a.
m.
by John G. Murnma,
1903.
9
.

Lititz.

Pa.

IMA CORKER.
For

14.000
Registered March
m., by John G.

cigars.

1903, at 9
Lititz, Pa.

a.

ITANNICNIC

14,

Mumm

MUTUAL AID.

\,

14.001

For cigars, cigirettes and cheroots.
Registered March 14, 11^03, at 9 a. m.,
by Geo. E. Snyder& Co., Cincinnati. O.

township than it has been for years, and
those who have secured help for the Big Four,
i

1

a.

ELK'S DELIGHT.

better paid for their labors and take no
As a result of the above, the
chances.
acreage of tobacco >vill be less in this

<

and

Registered March 10, 1903,
m., by Chas. Chuscill. Pitts-

burg, Pa.

d iv. working from sunrise to sunset, and
boarding themselves, have secured employment on the railroad p.iying them
from $1.50 per day to $1.87 per d.iy of
Several farmers, who have
ten hours.
tobacco on the shares
raised
heretofore
in that township, have not made application for their allotment of ground on
which to raise tobacco, but will also go
to work on the railroad improvements
as they are inclined to think they will be

biy prosperous for leal merchants .11 d
cigar manufacturers, was also the best
year in the long history of William
Demuth ^: Co.. manufacturers of pipes,
The fact
smokers' articles, canes, etc.
that this firms Christmas trade in 1902,
exhausted almost its entire stock of the
finer gi. ides of goids is perhaps the most
strikir g proof that has yet come to light
of the extraordinary prosperity of the
William Demuth & Co. aie
ountry.
already at work preparing for the Christmas trade in this line of g(,ods for 1903.
and at present .ir»* i.ixfd to their u most
apacity to fill their orders for their staple

9

13.995

cigars, cigarettes, cheroots

stogies.

,

i

13,994

Registered March 10,
For cigars.
a
m..
at
by Edward Frankel,
1903.
9
Brooklyn. N. Y.

i

YORK.

Starr Brothers

LACIGARCIA.

M

ALhXANDHR

Leaf Tobacco
NEW

Packers of

Trade-Mark Regisler.

REJECTIONS.
Elk's Choice,

Elks

Favorite.

STILES

J. H.

Leaf Tobacco .
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Bindings, Galloons,
Taffetas, Satin and Gros Grain.

Write for Sample Card and Price List.
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Have Been Few

dollar.

It

will

Cin(

the

The

Sll to

enough ?

Ten

the

sales

spring."

TRADE

past

to

New Zimmer
$!>.20; New Outeh

of

& BRO.
ARGUELLES, LOPEZ
—
M%Dufaclarers of

Finest

I

'

'

Havana
Cigars

son.

,

The

I

Factory, Tampa, Fla,
Office, 222 Pearl St.

an

(

•La

Clear Havana Cigars
Mia:.^^^^^^^^,,

Office,

209 Pearl

NEW YORK

CITY.

UNITED CIGAR

{

1

l

I

Manufacturers
1014-1020

Second

"Farragut

St.

]
I

Factory, Tampa, Fla.

BRANCHES:
Kerbs, WertluiniSr Seluffer
Hirschhoru, Mack & Co.
Straiton & Storm,
hichtenstcin Bros. Co.

Ave.,

NEW YORK.

to

Seed Leaf.

still conpopular
cut-rate prices on
brands of .'i-ceiit cigars nnd is doing an

tinues

remind people that

ami

some line samples i>f Ohio
They have a l)elter tobacco

both the (lettysburg jind Covington.
Ohio, packing honses than tliey Imye
had in any previous year and from their
corresitondence they think they are go•ing to do a large business this ye:ir.
hiirh
rather
"Cigar box lumber is

'

We

a position now where we are not afraid
of being int<>rrupted by a Trtist."

Peoples' Tobac o Co., Ltd., of
Orleans, La., has entered this lield
with the Kotton Ciirarelte by appointing in a«tive young man as its agent.
(Jeo. A. Hellebusch op<>ned his olllce for
the company with Clement Madntyre,
at 11 E. Front street, a gentleman turned gray in the tobacco business. With

New

line,

to

it is

make

at

this

end of

tin.'

the Peoples' Tobacco Co.
the cigarette a grand sin'<ess.
uj) to

.lohn Stunn. of .Tohn Stann & Co.,
says: "We are not as busy as we would
think the month of
like to be.

We

March will end satisfactorily, though."
L. Seaman tV Co. stated: "We are
|o«>king for better business
this river scare is over."

;!^d8filiA!

W.

K.

GRESH & SONS, Makers,

Norristown, Penna,

as soon as

F. Alvarez, of F. Alvarez & Co., says:
are nmking nothing but high «lass
goods. My brother, who was formerly

"We

is
now manufacturing
Tampn, buys my tobacco and

with me. but
cigars in

manufacturer
at

ill

(Ja..

<lown.

Red Horse Chewing and Smoking Tobacco said: "You see we are busy shipl>in^ Ued Horse, bi iides. <nir wagons
will have to be added to. to k<'ep up
with our local demand. We are in the
busiiH'ss to stay and we are not afraid
to say: 'This t<d)acc<) is not lu.ide by a
Trtist.' Besides this, the union label is
put on every package. We hav*- reache<l

two such gentlemen

local

who has been

has returned to the
city much improved in health.
.M:imiger .Vndrew Hoen, who is in
(barge of the I'nited Cigar Manufacturers' warehouse at Vinxpia, Wis., is
seriously ill with ]in«'umonia.
Manager Potter has closed the warehouse of the Hussy Tobacco Company
Disagreement
at Soldiers' (Jrove. Wis.
auiong the emphjyes resulte<l in the shut

The

Factory 1839.

wliolesaler

'i'liMiiiasville.

in

"

its

enormous busini'ss.
H. O. Frank, the

havi' been

Trost. "The
pri«ed." said Samuel W.
the
mills can get more money out <if
lumber withotit cutting it for cigar b<ix
lumber." When nsk»'<l what the <igar
manufatturers were going to do for cig«r
are
boxes he said he did not know.
supplying our old trade at the old price,
but w»' ought to get nutr<' innn«'y." he
stated.
B. Duwi'l & liros. manufacturers of

Grand avenue

audience to smoke them.
The Spiegel Drug Company

be nl)tnined."

si'nding out

ascribe the

building store and
store, the Country Merchant, a popular brand, tills the window.
The Hotel Piister «igar stand has been
tmpmviKl with new counters and show
The March trade is reported so
cases.
far as being unusually good, but as the
stand cat«'rs to the transient trade and
as there h:ive been a number of conventions here within tlu> last two weeks,
this is not out of the ordinary.
It is rumored that the Gimbel Bros.'
department store is shortly to open a
retail cigar and tobacco department at
the west entrance to its new building.
The Milwaukee Leader, a popular 10cent cigar of local nmke, is being advertised by catch phrases at the different
vamlevilh' theatres of the city, the performers in their dialogues advising the
at tlie

Hulhngton Tobac«o Com-

out

ot

^^^^^^ ^^^ g^^jen a
went out after him. and

chises

it

put out the fire
by.
pipes and cigars before laying them

pparent that
f

it

pays

to

%»

^^.^^^.

NORTHWESTERN
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MAY COMK
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,
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W. Dohrman and Son

V.

PEN DAS & ALVAREZ

sent
still

dealers

Fav, Lewis & Co., are making a displav of Maud Muller cigars at the Pabst

of

stiintly

downtown

the

,

,

I

good display window

^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^
A MEETING.
per
irked at the cut price of two cents
Philadelphia, ac
she
the cigar factories of
^^
^^^
A meeting of members of the Northpack of ten by Mr. Sontag. and Chowder
cording to reoorts given »«„«*,' °"*'^^° the man who had got the note changed
Men's Association,
a western
Business
tne
cut plug tobacco, which is made by
wallet.
the
stole
and
World representative who called on
shop
the
candy and news^"PP^ j^ito
Philadelphia house, is also sold at two retail cigar dealers and
Several factories, it is true.
trade.
stand shopkeepers, was held Wednesday
quiet; and on
HIGH cents a package.
frankly said that trade was
of
p^pp^
pQj^^yiNc;
itAir.^n/ixn
evening. March 11, at the Sons
fictones
#bP
Diner hand several other
the other
near
and
avenue
tobacco
"^""^^^
CIGARETTE MUST GO.
philadelphi ins who use
Veteran's Hall, Montgomery
j,
cigarette
Eleventh street. The meeting was under
The movement to suppress
Robertson, a memsinokmg in Germantown by the Business the auspices of F. B.
Committee of the
Organization
Men's League is growing in strength. A ber of the
and Tobacco
Cigar
number of halls h ive been engaged and Philadelphia Retail
held for the
was
and
follows:
prominent physicians will lecture on the Dealers' Association
Apprehensive over the -cut price" situatne
"Whereas. In order to insure
Principals of purpose of discussing a number of quesevil effects of the habit.
Almost all of the retailers are
inn
public from the danger cf conMg.ous public schools have promised to suspend tions of deep import ince to the retail
aereedthrthere stoo much price cutdealers.
diseases arising from ex,,ecto-at.ons upon pupils caught smoking cigarettes.
cigar, newspaper and candy
tTn'nyPhi ladelphia on both cigars and
and
matter
one
convevances
on
taken
was
sidewalks, in public
Definite action
tobaccos to be of benefit to the dealers
acted
it
is
therefore,
as
soon
the nty;
other places
of importan(e and as
INTRODUCED.
A
and they -hope for better days." The
in
Comnoted
and
The Select
developments will be
i.
Section
Co. of upon the
Tobacco
Whitehead
Wellsopening of additional stores bv the United
The
was
.non CoundU „f .he Ci.y of Philadelphia
The Tobacco World. The meeting
u'Mso"b;rn'rwa;;hed'wUh
IS tii3w u«-i b
Wilson. N. C. has successfully introduced
_...i_:_
nn,^»
f,^m
inH
s>ftpr the passnassafter
and
from
That
do ordain.
a success in points of attendance and
interest by the trade.
of its new brands of cigars to the
one
upon
expector.iting
enthusiasm and it could easily be seen
age ot this ordinance
are called the
They
tr.uie.
Philadelphia
floors
the
on
that the retailers present were determined
the sidewalks of the citv,
FACTORY TO SOON
T. A. Hrown. generd
Mrights.
Carolina
on
buildings,
in their power to advance their
and passageways of public
and A. W. to do all
OPEN.
compmy,
of
the
manager
pro
interests.
the floors of public conveyance-,
have been plarii g business
Joseph C. Heymmn. president of the pelled by steam, electricity or otherwise; Voight. an emplove.
have
Heymann & Co. fictory, has returned on the floors of theatres, railroad stations the brand on the market. They
RESOLUTIONS OF THANKS.
are
and
work
hard
some
the
doin^
open
o
been
arranging
is
by
and
to
Cuba
resorted
from
^^^pd other indoor pla^ es
Philadelphia. Pa., March 17. 1903.
success.
company's factory at 214 South Fifth ^^^ public, is declared to be a nuisance, pleased at having met with
Publishers of The Tobacco World.
It is the intenstreet at an early date.
prejudici il to the health of the city, and
Gentlemen It gives me pleasure to
FOR FEBRUARY.
tion of the company to manufacture is prohibited.
notify \ou that at the annual meeting of
protobacco
on
violating
collected
person
high grade cigars and Mr. Heymann will
revenue
The
Any
2.
"Section
the Philadelphia Leaf Dealers" Board of
Pennsylvania
a
to
of
subject
District
vigorously push the sale of them.
First
ducts in the
this ordmance shall be
Trade, held in this city Tuesday March
of
**
to he lecovered as debts for February, according to the report
'penalty off
10.
1903, the following resolution of
McCoach,
recoverCollector
law
by
Revenue
now
Internal
STORKS,
CO.
are
S.
l.
amount
C.
like
of
ADDITION.AL
thanks was unanimously adopted:
the
$123,253.68;
of
Cigarsat$3,
duty
the
follows:
wasas
be
shall
Whereas. The Tobacco World, of
The fact th.t the United Cigar Stores able, and it
S.fety to cau^e cigars at 54 cents. |i.o8; cigarettes at
Public
of
Department
busmess
of
places
new
Philadelphia, and The Tobacco Leaf, of
Co will open two
cigarettes at 54 cents,
enforced.
|i.o8.
109.67;
be
>4,
to
ordinance
this
cigar
the
New York, courteously piinted without
on Eighth street, is not causing
at 13. $36; snuff at 6
cigarettes
*28.o8;
they
if
heieafter,
any joy.
I'hiladelphians must
<lealers of that thcjroughfaie
charge, the resolutions of respect and
at 6 cents,
tobacco
Cents.
$21,928.20;
the
ii.
condolence passed by this Association
One of the new United stores will be in expectorate at all, expectorate
pre- $6.040. 64.
be
or
handkerchief
and
ForeStar
a
the
in
or
between
stieet.
upon the death of our late brother memthe building
costs
and
fine
for
is
unstand
This
up
put
53.50
to
p.ued
paugh's theatres.
ber. Mr. L. Bamberger, be it
ground.
forbidden
upon
and
as
BROS.
one
PENT
for expectorating
questionabl) a desirable
Resolved. That this Association hereEighth street is noted for its large retail
The Stag Cig ir Co. is the name above by exp esses its deep appreciation of the
mentioned
RECOVERS DAMAGES.
trade the United Cigar Stores Co. prob
the door of the new cigar store at 1231 kindness of the foregoing
sincere
store
to
returns
new
are
the
opening
herewith
proprietors
at
The
papers and
ably purposes
Chestnut street.
VVm. J. McCunney a cigar dealer
Tobacco
Workmen
The
of
popular
trade.
that
thanks to the publishers
catch a share of
1701 Washington avenue, re eived a Pent Bros. manufacturers of the
are now busy fixing up the store room, veidict March 10 fur *i,ooo damages Tahomas.
The new store is receiving World and Tobacco Leaf for their
Mr. its share of business and is attractively courtesy and kindness in the matter.
which, when done, it is promised, will against the city of Philadelphia
other
The
handsome.
and
d.ite
a fitted up.
in
up-to
be
Resolved. That the secretary be and
McCunney was injured by stepping
S.
C,
the
C.
U.
of
««
stand
Eighth street
he is hereby instructed to notify the
depression of the sidewalk on Thirteenth
vicinitv
another
is near Locust street
publishers of the above named papers of
RIVER IMPROVEMENTS.
street, near Ellswoith. and claims that
Antrade.
wheie there is a good retail
adoption by this Association of this
his shoulder and left arm are probably
Importers and shippers of tobacco will the
other has been opened on Filbert street, permanently injuied.
Resolution of Thanks.
learn with satisfaction of the efforts to be
Dame Rumor has h id it
near Broad.
With best wishes. I am,
madeto impiove the Delaware river. The
an
had
opened
company
same
Very truly yours,
that the
ITS CIGARS.
LL
tot il appropriations for the improvement
but
others,
several
Batroff,
up-town store and
J. S.
Theobald & (^ppenheimer Co. has of the Delaware river from 1802 to 1900
The
it
is
opened
until the stores are actually
Secretarv P. L. D. Boa'd of Trade
to hereafter band thiee of its were$3. 572.948. 71. andfortheSchuylkill
decided
needless to place dependence in such
The appropriations for
brands of cigais La Loco. river $525,000.
The Chestnut and Market popular
stories.
CO. ELECTS
begun in 1828
This
Breakwater,
the De aware
William Penn and Royal lancers.
conpeople
United
the
of
stores
street
PRESIDENT.
step is taken to protect both dealers and and completed in 1896. weie $3008,tinue their really handsome wintlow disprepared
the good 353.70. according to the digest
W. H. Beard, who has been president
It is lumored
consumers.
plays and also show a considerable num
tempted several bv John McClure, Secretary to Colonel of the E. Bradford Clarke Co.. wholesale
The 'cut qualities of the cigars
ber of "cut price" goods.
unscrupulous persons to refill the half R lymond. Chief Engineer of the Dela- grocers, has retired from active business.
prices have led many retailers in the
goods. w.ire river improvements.
inferior
A. R. Wight was elected to succeed Mr.
emptied boxes with
vicinity of the United stores to follow
H. Maconaghy has been chosen
Beard.
Whether this was so or not the banding
suit or go them one better in the way of
FIRE.
treasurer, and E. C. Shoemaker, secretary
cigars will hereafter insuie the
E.XTINGUISH
If com- of the
inducements.
offering other
which has been in the
O. product.
consumer receiving the T.
More or less carelessness accompanies of the company,
petition is the life of tr.idc there must be
grocery business in Philadelphia since
the use of cigars and pipes as is well
considerable trade and considerable comwas formed by Simon Colton;
shown by two reports of fires which took 1823. It
EFFECTIVE
petition
but as to profits, that is probfounder of the
week, to-wit: and Matthias Baldwin,
ably another story.
The display window of F. Sontag, a place in Philadelphia last
became his
Works,
Locomotive
Residence of Ashner McCully, 2143 Baldwin
wholesale and retail tobacconist on North
Mr. Baldwin
caused by lighted partner early in its career.
SHARP TILL THIEVES.
Second street below Arch, is noticeable North Sixteenth street;
was succeeded by E.Bradford Clarke. Mr.
showing of ci.iar being thrown into closet; loss
Mrs. Charles Darrah, who has a cigar because of the unusually large
Colton' s son-in-law. who continued as
tobaccos. trifling.
store at Sixteenth and York streets, com- Southern plug and chewing
of the firm until it was incorporated
Dwelling of John Seaver, 3926 Olive head
and
president.
plained to the police that she had been The goods are attractively displayed
coat in 1887. with Mr. Clarke, as
sort of street; started from lighted pipe in
the
-just
clean
and
fresh
look
of
evening
w,th
Thursday
connected
adroitly robbed last
Mr. Wight has been
look. pocket; loss $25.
inviting
an
has
which
display
men.
two
a wallet, containing $30, by
establishment since boyhood, having
Twenty-five dollars is a high price to the
One man, she said picked up a news- When one sees the fine tobaccos one
there as errand boy and rismg
gone
smoke and the moral is
His rather yearns for some of it and it is just pay for a pipe
paper and walked away with it.
.

fore.

is

I

it

Y.

&

Claire.

of the weed during the Lenten season,
but if this is so, the season is being observed far more rigorously than hereto-

Covington. Ky.. when asked
how other brands of toliac«'0 were affecting them said: "Well, only that we
liave to s«'nd oUt more samples than we
used to do. Here is a sample of Star,
just sent to us. showing that samples of
any well known brand have to be con-

EXCLUSIVELY

NEW YORK.

Ivovell

pany,

Eau

loss in trade to the fact that many of
their customers give up the pleasures

The

progressing rapidly.
Also that the past week has been the
most active of tlu' season for large lots
of leaf tobacco of a superior (luality.
Mr. Haas, of Haas Bros., says that
after considering the future conduct of
the .lackson Cigar Co.. they have deeided to allow it to remain exactly as
is— the same firm name will stand.
it
The superintendent has given them as
well as the factory employees his best
efforts and they know he was a c<mscientious helpmate to the late Mr. Jackissue

— Lirge Tobacco Acrefor

1

I

Have Something

this effect that a

companion came along and asked
A tempting
should endeavor to create.
ch.nge lor a 55 note. When he received
valuable for the pur^^^ ,,„„e,. display window is
^^^,^
.^ ^^^ ^^,^^ ^^^^^ ^^^
leads to. Cannon cigarettes are
for

1

Milwaukee. Wis., Mar. 16, 1903.
Trade has been dull with Milwaukee
retailers during the past ten days and
the town has been very quiet, there
Several
being few agents in the city.

Mr. Deane, who was here last week,
informs your reporter that the incorporation of the company of growers of hurley
in
reported
tobacco in Kentucky as

March 4th

It

aye Booked

the wi-ather reports.

,

Do With

to p^:l{^\

fn>m reaehinjr shipping
Ohio river has had business in the l>ottoms in a very unsteady condition, keeping every houf»p in that locality watching

and Cork Tip,

MILWAUKEE QUIET.

Lent ObservanceSaid to

while Old Zinnner Spanish

$ir».7r).

IN

week.

tobac«-o offered was
binders, which sold froin

1h<"

stations.

for 15c.

Plain

1903.

16,

ranced from
Spanish fn.ni .<1.C..'» to
at from $4.10 to $(5.20. and Old NorthHie
«rn Ohio at from .$:{.40 to $1G.75.
seathis
at
fewer
bwn
shipments have
son of tile year than for a number of
years and is aeeounte<l for by the extreme hijili waters preventing farmers

the hint broad

Is

Mar.

low tide for two weeks past,

r»<)e

the quick sellers in the cigarette
line, thus hurrying the dollars

your way.

.

,r^n^^ Tr»u Arro TR A DE
^^
noSs
rON Dl nONS.
CONDI
majority
Business is fairly good at a

tobaoco market has been

It-af

Northern Ohio

They are

O.

<ases being offen^l
alid thirty-two eases last

\v«H"k
In iM.th

In

iniiiiti.

tiftv"

liut

MOGU L Cigarettes.

ciKar
v»>rv

a

at

give you

you invest a few

if

I

—

the quickest kind of a quickstep

Season on Account

of High Waters in River— State of
Trade Persona's, Etc.

Mr. Wholesaler a-^d Mr.
Retailer, both of you like Xz
cf

this

Street,

ships to me as I nee«l it, nnd 1 can alwavs depeiul upon a good leaf."
iJaly <S: I'rei said: "We have a trade
that iise about the same amount and
grade of leaf month in and out at this
season of the year, so that we do not
look for much increase till later in the

CINCINNATI TOBACCO SALES

nimble

Ribbons.

Wm. Wicke RibbonNEWCo.
YORK.

Maaufactarers of

hear the musical jingle

Fancy

Plai n and

I

m

NEW HRAND

.

HEYMANN

—

REVENUE

I

!

1

'

BRANCH OUT

.

j

There are

tifty-six

leaf toba«"co ware-

houses at Edgerton. Wis., nuikiug that
city one of the leading tobac«-o centres
of the I'nited Statt's. if not the world.
It has been dis«'overed that the soil in

Northwestern

Wisc<msin

Eau

near

<'lain' is especially adapteil to the

grow-

ing of tobacco, ami a large acreage will
be given over to the culture of the loaf
this year.

Pennsylv&.nift Anti-Cigarette Bill.

The

prevent the sale of cigarpersons under 21 years of age,
passed finally in the Senate of the Pennsylvania legislature Monday evening
Senator Zern,
last by a vote of 34 to 3.
The bill
of Carbon introduced the bill.
provides a penalty of from $100 to 130a
It will now go the House.
bill to

ettes to

j

;

—

W

BAND

—

CLARKE

"

THE

Cigar Manufacturer Suicides.

While his wife ard family were away
from home last Monday, Jacob Nusgesser,
a cigar manufacturer who lived near
Petkasie, Pa .committed suicide by hang-

When last seen
ing himself in his barn.
he was in a cheerful frame of mind and
no cause can be assigned for his act

—The Huffman- Leas

Tobacco Co. has

at Richmond, Md.,
and employs 15 hands. The number
will be increased to 100 later on.

started operations

&

—

AN

j

SHOW WINDOW.

NEW

—

G. Falk ®. BrO. Importers

—

Sumatra and HavanaL and Packers

of

of

WatCf St^NcW Yofk
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RabelL Costa, Vales

&

Company

SAVE CIGAR BANDS!

Finest HaLvaLna.
V

ANOTHER FREE DISTRIBUTION

/

OF

^

This Factory Being Independent

Sole Purveyor.-, by Request, to the

to

Ro>al House of Spain.

^i

^S

llAiiKix

Costa

Y

(.

(Quality of its Products,

£

^ '^^k.^fl

g--^^

f

j

HABANA

••CUBANOLA"
•GEO. W CHILDS"

"RENOWN"
"salva fuma"

••JACKSON SQUARE"

"santa bana"

"PREMIOS"
"EXPORTS"
"La BELLE CREOLE"

••SMOKETTES"

CO.

u^

^"^

Sole Representative of the

Factory, GaLliaivo 98,

147 Waier

New

St.,

Several
the grades to his present po- ness has decidedly improved.
the
but
dealers report business quiet
sition as head of the corporation.
The company is known to the tobacco majority of them say small sales have
The demand has been
trade, having for years sold a large been numeious.
which
is growing more and
old
leaf
wholesale
for
a
mostly
in
quantity of cigars,
remain firm.
prices
and
more
scarce,
way,
taken place in
has
Nothing unusual
Havana and Sumatra tobacco sales, the
AFFER ALL.
all

NOTICES

1

EAF

-

SMEALS

volume of business having been about
H. S. Smeal's "Annina" cigar factory, normal.
It is evident that manufacturers
treets, which has
at Broad and Vine
buying
in small quantities pendstill
are
been established about two years, coning full information concerning 1902
tinues busy and is credited with securing

funeral of the late Mahlon K.
Smith, president of the Smith, Kline &
Fiench Co.. whole-ale druj^gists, took
place Saturday last from his late residence

For some months
3801 Chestnut
from kidney
suffered
Mr. Smith had
on
a general
trouble which brought
breakdown. The death of his estimable
street.

months

ago,

,

LE—

pO

crops.

Inexperienced operators

make

per-

filler.
During the week ending Satuiday last Treaty in its present form and to secure
fect work at once without the aid of forethere were no tobacco exports from the an amendment to pi ovide for no reduction man
Weighs but 15 pounds and Bellb for
city
a fact of considerable interest, as in duty on cigars from Cuba, and also to
WiNGKr Maon approval.
Sent
J15
it is the first week in a long time that
provide for a unifoim rate on leaf tobacco CMI.NK Co York. Pa U S A
2-25 3m
such has been the case.
fiom Cuba; this action being in harmony
with jiuodaddiess
with the views of our trade as expressed
experience desiies a
tobacco
leaf
and
at the last annual convention of our AsPHILADELPHIA LEAF
posjiiou with reliable Leaf Tobacco Hou»e,
sociation.
10 rt present theui in York and Lancaster
"All of our arguments have dwelt counlits
ox 61. care of
A reference.
Opposed to Cuban Reciprocity Treaty
225-41
pi incipally upon the injury to the domestic The rol)acco World, Phila.
Meeting
Adjoumed
Yesterday's
At
that the proindustry
manufactuiing
cigar
Resolutions
They Adopted
\ii expt-neiiceii leaf
posed 20 per cent, reduction in duty on \JyJ \N ED
Delegates Elected.
^^
to
cover the Stale of
salesman
cigars from Cuba would inflict, and in
An adjourned meeting of the Phi'ada.
importing
house, one
Ivauia
for
an
Pciins>
this we have had the able assistance of
dood
IS fail iliar with the trade,
who
Leaf Tobacco lioaid of Tiade was held
several ci.ar manufacturers' associations,
.Address Box 60,
references require*!.
yesterday afternoon at the rooms of the
as well a^ that of many individual asso- care of The Tu»)acco World.
it
Ihe two
Harris Club on New street.

it

is

believed,

The deceased was
hastened his end.
county
Montgomery
dville,
born in Salfo
when
and
ago
ye»rs
Pa., seventy-two
in
Philasettled
sixteen years of age first
Smith, Kline & Fiench Co. do
delphia.
a large business in high grade cigars and
because of this fact Mr. Smith was quite
well known to the tobacco trade.

—

ciations.

person estimating the closest .
($2,500.00 each)
closest
2 persons whose estimates are next
($1 ,000.00 each)
estimates are next closest
5 persons whose
($500.00 each)
10 persons whose estimates are next closest
($250.00 each)
20 persons whose estimates are next closest
($100.00 each)
are next closest
25 persons whose estimates
($50.00 each)
closest
50 persons whose estimates are next
($25.00 each)
100 persons whose estimates are next closest
($10 CO each)
2,000 persons whose estimates are next closest
($5 00 each)
closest
3,000 persons whose estimates are next
whose estimates are next closest we will send
^0,000 persons
^
(value $2.50 per box)
i_:
to each one box of 50 "Cremo" cigars
.

i

s(

in

tools,

need

mayy be
w
Information
miormauon which
January
February

March
April

May
June

are

"^

molds,

new

Wanted by a Philadeiphia Leaf House, for city trade.
VI u t have experience and go' d reference.
A<ldres8 Dhai.kr, Bo> 59, care of The To3-'^
bacco World. I'hila

^

'

pORSALK

tured cigais often per cent.

—Fifty (50)

1

R Wil

sen berg objected to taking any 'lianis Red Suction Tables, in good
action as an association; he thought the i-oi dition. will sell cheaj). Address Maleaf dealers should oppose the Cuban cniNHS, Box 62. care of The Pobacco
2-iH
Treaty as mdividuals and as firms. World. Phi1adel).hia
"Theie's nothing; in my resolution to incriminate anybody, "protested Mr. Eckcrcigar molds in large variety at Jos.
Mr. Rosen beig moved to table the Schwartz, 1508 iBt ave New York city,
son.
resolution but later withdtaw the motion (formerly at 113 Maiden lane). I2i7-3in

R

!

NEW

W.

AND SECONDHAND
,

1

of

Revenue Department
$5,000.00 in cash.
"
5,000.00
"
5,000.00
"
5,000.00
"
5,000.00
*'
2,500.00
"
2,500.00
"
2,500.00
20,000.00
(C
15,000.00

75,000.00

$142,500.00

^.^^

^^ ^^^^.^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^.^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^^

3

Cigars now bearing $3.cx,
^^.^^ Stamps were purchased, appears below:
1902
496.983.717

July

516.835.163
523.035.907
532.151.477

Tax

1900

(901

457.642,572

501,318,407
485.441.753
501,800,523
574.551.047

August
483.551.833
Sepfmb'r474.787.902
532.205.063
October
508.25S.250
NOV.

445. '-95.483
5 '6,590,027

good

ot

December 467, 092, 208

per thousand,
1902
571,866,633
565.974,550
575,804,470
628,881.30^

562.444.393

529.308,500
479.3".»7o

for Estimates.
i

i

.

Send nothing but Cigar Bands under this

those entitled to it.
the amount oflfered will be divided equally among
Internal
isri903. as the 6gnresV obtainable from the
mal'as~aft;r D^^^^^^

f o

or second-hand,

O sLh>MAN

du. tion in the tax impoited on Cuban
leaf tol)ac( OS to 25 or 30 cents per pound,
and a correl Hive reducti' n on manufic-

h

^^^^^^^

making estimate. :-The number

500,693,908

Only Ci^ar Bands
-^

of value in
^^^

^^^^^

1901
448,806,638
417.196.433
445.641.761
481,870,212
553.187.580

1900
422,512,494
394.440.344
436,123,097
427.952, 58
456,509 855
473.591.527

any niHchines,

ol

or if

;

;

The aggregate of small sales in the Burghard, l,eopold Loeb, Hairy
Rosenberg and fjarry
leaf tobacco market during the past [berg, Morris
week has been large and as a result busi- Bremer.

^

(lu(ing a reso'ntion to the eflect that
combined le«f men of Philadelphia are
opposed to theCul). n Recij ro( ity I reat\
in its present lorm that they favor a te-

I

.

\\7HEN

jou have machinery to sell or exwrite to Cixar and Hox Machinihange.
the
3-i!-tf
ery Kxchange, Reading, Pa

M.

MoMh

rr

otter.

I

Discussion upon the Cuban ReciproF.
city Treaty was at once in order.
Etketson opened the "talk" by intro-

John H. Kdwaids died March 7 at his May
4. '903Edwards
late home on,C,reen street. Mr.
the annual meeting of the Philadel
At
w.ts for many years engaged in the manAssociation, held last wetk, the folphia
ufacture of cigars and was well known to
He leaves a lowing efficient officers wtre unanimously
the trade of Philadelphia.
re'-ident. J. R. YounL;;Vice
reelected:
son and daughter.
TreasPresident (ieorgeW, liremer, J
urer, \Vm. H. Dohan; Secietaiy. J. S.
PHILADELPHIA LEAF NAR.KET Ratroff. Hoatd of Directors, (ieor^e

3

paid During the

number

I

'

matters of business piominent'y before
the meeting were, as indicated in last
week's Tobacco WorUi, ihe coiside-alion of the Cuban Treaty liill, now before the Ignited St.ite- Senate, ami the
election, by the Philadelphia Association,
of delegites to the annual convention of
the National Leaf Dcaler>' Association
which will be held at Atlantic City on

to the

Cigars
Yom^Florodora"
[One band from
J^^oto^^J^h

GEn rUKMAN

I

(Cigars bearing $3.00 tax per thousand.)!

cigars will entitle you to four estimates.
named
above
from
bands
100
lUU
very
verv
as two bands from the other cigars
/^^
or one band from "Flor^ora Operas" counting
^t-jar^s or^

,

I

no matter by whom manufactured) will
Taxes on during the month of November, 1903 ?

(of all brands,

35f^^3 persons

—

I

"TWO ORPHANS" (2 for 5c)
STAR"
••BENEFACTOR"
"LILLIAN RUSSELL"
"FLORODORA" (3 for loc)
"TURCO"
"Florodora Operas (5 lor loc)
"VELVET"
"PIONEER"
"CONTINENTAL" (10)
"DETROIT FREE PRESS"
'

is
of cigars on which $3.00 tax per thousand
Internal
States
sales ot'statnps made by'the United
"ho'wn b^ t':
during November, 1903. will be rewarded as follows:

n^rest

"SIONA"
SPANIOLA"

*

35.213

MEN

The

wife three

SPECIAL
At the same meeting Secretary Batrofif
cents per 8-point measured line.)
\2%
was instructed to ask the National Cigar
Leaf lobacco Association what position
rOBAJCO bu>,iiiess. wholeI
in favor of or in opposition L sale and retail, conducted successfully
it had taken
At yesterday* s for fifteen years in the Bronx, New York,
to the Cuban Treaty Bill.
meeting. Secretary BatrofT said he had unencumbered, established trade, large
wiiiten for the desiied information to and well assorted stock, must he sold
death of former
Secretary Charles Fox of the National quickly, owiug to the
premises;
low rent.
Suitable
owner.
Association and had received in reply a
Afldress W. C Wulp. 116 Bioad vSt New
letter the subs' ance of which follows:
;-ii2t
York
"The efforts of our Association have
Uiiivei>al Ci^Hr
K S A
been exerted toward preventing the *Bunching MrtChine for long or short
adoption of the proposed Reciprocity
(

—

OBITUARY.

Cigars

^ctlmat..

To the
To the
To the
To the
To the
To the
To the
To the
To the
To the
the
To
^

I

The f tctory's leading
share ot trade.
which is made in
All,
brand is the After
both five and ten cent grades and in a
number of sizes. Mr. Smeal is vigorously
pushing the sales of his factory' s products
and is meeting with deserved success.

'*S?Jj^wLEDO'''°^^

'

York.

"WEGO"
•NERVE"

'

(10c)

ivvj,
NovemDer, 190?.
^Nov^emLr

United States and Canada,

Havaiva, Cuba.

its

••pf:ola"

the United States collect

."

NATIONAL CUBA

through

in

••FONTELLA"

How Many

>

i

December, 1903, Based on the Month
of NOVEMBER, 1903, to Smokers of

Made

"CREMO"

)

i
1

AI.KS

Will be

i

^•
m
V

Enabled

is

^LA EMINENCIA^ )

CIGARS

K\Y^

Guarantee the

$142,

awardrwmbJ

H^

In ^attmfttes

Distribution of the

Revenue Department

or Express charges
Address plainly on packages containing bands. The Postage
in order for your estimate to participate.
on your package must be fully prepaid,
on or before October 31st, 1903, by the
offer
this
under
una
estimates
All

°'

^'wKu^r' Full'Nam^^^^^^^^

MUST BE RECBIVED
PLORODORA TAG COMPANY, JERSEY

on each.
paper, with your name and address plainly written
Send each estimate on a separate piece of
receipts
will b sent you for your bands, and these
You do not lose the value of your bands Receipts
Presents illustrated in our Catalogue
goods as the bands themselves in securing
-

CITY, N,J.

will be just as

J. H.

Leaf Tobacco •
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STILES •

. .

• •

YORK,

A Winning Proposition
That

is

what you

will find in ibe

Hes-ra
The

on the market. Made in thiee grtdes,
and sold for lo, 15, and 20 ceuis
per package of ten.

EGYPTIAN CIGARETTES.

Convention of the
vocated the adoption of his lesohition. gates to the Annual
Association,
Tobacco
Leaf
Cigar
National
"If we wire
Loeb als.. favored it.
L.
at Atlantic
4th,
May
held
will
be
Senator Cullom that we want no reduc- which
think
Loeb.

Co.

Mr.

to

332 Buttonwood

Street,

Havana

CIGARS
Corretpondence solicited with
the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade.

GAINING

IN

of

CIGARS
Lord Gloster-'ioC'-Henry W. Sage
Dundreary, 5- cent

amended.
Chairman

W. W.

&

Stewart, of Stewart,
Co. aie in Havana.

Newburger

}

REDCAY

Critical Buyers always find it a pleasure
to look over our Samples.

Sample!

JOHN

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

&

BEST WAY

&

W.
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CHAS. TObE & CO.

FUDGE, 5c.
KEY WEST HAVANA,
and

Solicited.

loc
1B|

145 North

Labor King,

oLl^f in

Correspondence

K.

J.

Cor. Grant

Tobacco

Market

Street,

Leaf Tobacco

W. DUTTENHOFER,
F A F TO

and Jobber

in

?

| ^

and Christian

Sts.,

Lancaster, Pa.
For the Wholesale Trade Only.

WA L TER S. BARE
Leaf Tobacco
FINE CONNECTICUT LEAF
A

Specialty

201 and 203 North

Duke

LANCASTER,

H, H.

St.,

PA.

MILLER,

Leaf Tobaccos
Light Conn. Wrappers and Seconds
Imported and Domestic

and HAVANA
Nos. 327 and 329 North Queen

SUMATRA

St.,

Lancaster, Pa.

45 North Market StL-

laTana aod Snouitra a Specialt?

J.

solicited.

B., loc.

READING, PA.

Co.

Lancaster, Pa.

Ptkr

Barrels of Smoke,
5c.;

&z:

JACOB MAYER,

M. KELLER,

5c.;

LEAF TOBACCO

Lancaster, Pa.

•""

Leading Brands:
Exalted,

Packer of and Dealer in

PA.

Leaman

^teiTe^tLMAF

eiSARS*

UNION

Famous Brands:

P. L.

James and Prince Streets,

,

LEAF TOBACCO

in

LANCASTER,

Leaf Tobacco

Private Brands a Specialty

possible.

SONDHEIMER &: SMITH,

.ancaster. Pa.

work.

MBNNO M. FR Y

Grant St.

Manufacturer of High-Grade Havana and Domestic

Havana
Cigars
MADE
Jobbing Trade

435

man, he was pleased to compliment the
Association upon its growth and progress
The report was accepted and the com-

Street,

Selected B's and Good Tops
a Specialty.

Packers of and Dealers

Street,

we have put up

this business
Tobacco in the

r, IIBII

cordially
the leaf dealers, and as chair-

Leaf tobacco

M

Leaf Tobacco

241 and 243 North Prince
LANCASTER. PA.

<VER SINCE WJ^ ESTABLISHED

Co. have taken into

Packer of

PREY

^g and 6i North Duke
LANCASTER, PA.

their

new members had been

Box 96.

SKILES,

D.

Successor to SKILBS &

Theobald,

Arthur Hagen

P. O.

submitted upon request.

clieerfully

%A1

Im
.H. Weaver,

Fine B*s and Tops Our

I

E.

a

gf

CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO
Specialty.

FINE

formerly with
the Theobald & Oppenheimer Co., is
reported to be very ill with a severe attack of the giip.

Mortis D.

F.

''"'f'"

Packing

AND

PACKSRS OF AND DSAUIRS IV

its

1

Growers and Packers

R.K.Sclinader&Sons

mittee given a vote of thanks for

^^^^ FORCE-SWEATED Quf Owil
C^AO
lyUZcoNNEcricuT

IsisSLEY

PACKER OF

Sol Loeb, of the Loeb-Swartz Co. and

Eckerson. of the Membership Commi'te. reported that every
hiladelphia is now a memleaf dealer in
ber of the Philadelphia Leaf Tobacco
Board of Tr,ide. The committee, in soreceived by

19 01

&C0.

That a copy of these reso- heimer Co. sailed for Holland Mar. loth.
sent to every member of the
^^^ united states, and they
respectively requested to vote against
the confirmation of said Treaty uiiless so

Maker of

for Prices.

E. L.

and approved

LANCASTER, PA

READING, PA.

iVWrite

K. Straus,

lutions

H. Witter,
Manufacturer.
NewmanstOWn, Po.
FINE HA VANA HAND MADE

RINGOLD

Kimmig.

MOSTLY PERSONAL.

Resolved,
Ortho
be
"^
Ni Ckna me^^^^^^
be

John

HAND MADE

V.

Broad Leaf B's
Havana Seed Binders
Fancy Packed Zimmer Spanish
Fancy Table Assorted Datcb£^y^j,y ^3^$^
Fancy Packed Gebhart
of

First Class Pennsylvania
First Class Pennsylvania

Located on Main Line
of Pennsylvania R. R.

Newman. M. Rosen-

YORKt PA*
sr

FLORIN, PA.

W.

employ A. M. Grififin, L. P. Hardweeg and Philip P. Fritz, formerly with
the Harry Weissinger Tobacco Co.
Herman Rosenbeig is visiting the
ization, and further resolved that we Canadian leaf trade and will be away two
recommend the adoption of an amend- or three weeks.
ment to the Reciprocity Treaty, providing
W. F:. Dolts, of D tts & Keely. is on
for a uniform nte of duty of 30 cents ^ rugular trip to up- Pennsylvania Stale
per pound on all tobacco impoittd from ^u^tomers
Cub.i and no reduction of duty on cigars.
John Kolb, of the Theobald & Oppen-

liciting

HIGH GIUDE

J.

,

Lady Mar

H.

Eckerson,

F.

. •

Ready for the Market

432— B.

!

Recognizing the great inWhereas.
will be done the Cigar
which
justice
Manufactuiers and Leaf Tobacco dealers
of the United states should this treaty
be confirmed by the Senate, it is
Resolved, That the Philadelphia Leaf
Tobacco Board of Trade in meeting assembled do most earne tly protest against
the confirmation of the Treaty in its
present form as being inimical to the
interests of every member of our organ-

La Caribbean
Quality Counts in the product of
The Penn Cigar Co., Reading,Pa.

WM.

to amend Mr.
virtually subby
resolution

Young then moved

retary

and

FAVOR

Wyoming, Elk

—

Nominations.
VVartman, J. W.
ihe berg, L. Loeb, M.

of 20 per crnt from the present rate of
duty on Leaf Tobacco and Cigars im-

EVERY DAY

Chief Rabban

will

ported into the United States from Cuba,

Manufacturer of High Grade

and

he

\

Reading, Pa.

Seed

are selfish,

leaf

commented Mr.

F. Kckerson moved that a charter be
Eckerson s
Dealers' Association.
stituting another resolution with its pre- secured for the Leaf
"What for?"* queried Mr. Boehm.
This was amended by L. Loeb
amlile.
and in its amended shape, .ifter consider
"Well, for one reason, so that we can
able debate was unanimously adopted. collect our dues," answered Mr. EckerThe preamble and resolution follows:
son, whereupon a sinile passed over the
The motion was lost
Reciprocity Treaty members' faces.
Whereas, The
hours' session, the
two
busy
and,
after
a
with Cuba now before the Senate of the
United States, provides for a reduction meeting adjourned,

PA.

M. M. Kahler,
J28

we

'

Citv, resulted as follows:

Calling Vice President Bremer to
and O. Boehm.
ch.iir. Fiesident Young took the floor and
The Vote. Kckerson, 14; Wartman,
in a mild, fail erly wiy sought to calm
7; Newman. 11; Rosenberg. 10; Loeb,
the good-natured but warm debators.
14- Kimm g, 6; Straus, 8; Boehm, 10.
He described in detail the status of the
Messrs, Ixkerson,
Delegates Electe ^.
Cuban Reciprocity Treaty and said that
Loeb, and Boehm.
Rosenberg.
Newman.
in all likelihood the Tieaty would be
The resolution of thanks passed to The
confirmed in its present form, with an
World and Tobacco Leaf, for
Tobacco
amendment that it be sent also for concharge resolutions of rewithout
printing
firmation to the House cf Representadeath of L, Bamberger, as
tives, wheie, a fi^ht a<;ainst its adoption spect on the
passed a week ago, was read by the Secin its present form could be made,

Manufacturers,

READING,

on cigars and do on

tion

Call,

Leaf^Tobacco •
THB TOIACCO WOELD

• • •

and Warehouse,

Office

—

Egyptian Cigarettes

8z:

Telephone

election of dele-

—

Latest and Best

M. G. Hollis

PA,

The nomination and

and then Mr. Kckerson vigorously ad-

STILES

J. H.

K M O K ST ER. RA

W. BRENNEMAN,
LCaf TobaCCO

''""'^Ld Dealer In
5c.;

Main

Office,

MILLERSVILLE, Pa.
"°'''*^

Lancaster Office,
'^

IIO-II2

W. Walnut

St

no.^S^i^a, MiiierwUk.
No. ISOS. LancMter

GOOD & CO.
Leaf Tobaccos

B. F.
•ACKERS
AND

DEALERS

145

.„

North Market Street
LANCASTER,

PA,

J. H.

STILES
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Leaf Tobacco . .
THB TOBACCO WORLD-

. . .

CUBAN EXPORT
NE\A/^ ARRIVAL
JLANCASTER BELLE
JERSEY CHARTER

CASTELLO

Falk ®. BrO. Importers

BLENDED SMOKE
GOLD NUGGETS
BOSS STOGIES

When

[

Hand-Made and Mold Stogies
SOLD EVERYXVHERE
•»<>""

JOHN SLATER,

ft

Wholesale Manufacturer of

Cigars

THE TOBACCO WORLD

Our Catalogue No.
.LUSTRATES ^

5Q
of the

LATEST AND UP-TO DATE

SHAPES

Branding Machines,
Scrap Cutters, Tobacco Cast rs,
Bunching Machines.
All kinds of Revenue Books.
Etc
"MnlToffice

AV

1702-1712 West LoZust Street,

and Works,

FACTOMES AT FMSCO.

on a

will start

M

San Francisco. Cal..

The

man

for the

through the

trip

house

S. R.

^^^j^

.rch

^0.1903.^.^^^^^^^^^
continues

^^^^^

j^^^

present

the

Manufacturers of

^^

.^

^,

increase tliey will

to

be among the local cigir
men next week.
Additional cigarmakers are
,^,^^

Hi

busmtsi
add more

The

Lichienstein Cerruti

And

Company,

:

the state.

^^^^.^,^^j

^ already soUl a iar^e

j^^^

has

business

^^^^^

^^^^

amount

of these

^,^^

^^^

Wrightsville, Pa.

With the
^.^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^, ^^^.^ ^^^^^^.^^^ ^ ^^^^j ^^ ^^
Ucn quiet during the bst «eek, but it is ^^^^ ^.^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ thousand at i^35 per
only temporary and promises to pick up ^^ ^
^^^ ^^^ a rushing business,
again soon. The wholesalers and jobbeis
^.^
representing the J. A. Drink^^
^
offerare
and
business
steady
a
are doing
^^^^^^ Cump.ny. has returned from a
Ret.ulers
deals.
of
number
large
ing a
no
trip in the flourishing region of the north
complaining
of
stage
the
passed
have
and will start south next week.
which had been noticeable during the
F. Lenaghan is in a pleasant frame
J.

WBAV*m.

cold weather

WEflVEl^ & BRO.
Fine Cigar Manufacturers
Terre Hill, Pa.

and are now

Esberg-Gimst Company,
Oregon, has returned
the retail stores of

home

are taking.

after visiting

M. A. Gunst

&

Ba-ley

W. Hexter
the place

•will fit

now

is

proprietor of the

up

in

modern

and

st\le

RENNINQER,

Medium Grade

fl,

^lOADC
W Vi M 11 We Employ No Salesmen.
Reconimetnlcd tor Exquisite

placed a

Aroma

J.

number

""^o^r'-UNION-MADE CIGARS

A. Hamilton,

J.

has gone

Stockton and vicinity.

Northwest.

11

who
Blaskowers stand now has one

who has conducted

3TKICTLY UNIFORM QUALITY GUARANTEED.
Correstjondence with

Wholoale and Jobbing Trade only Invito

S.

Bachman

Mt. Carmel Cigar Manufact'g Co.
Fine £> \gt^%m9^^
Manufacturers
Havana and Domestic V^I^Cll S
of

Hand Made

Distributors wanted.

and

MT. CARMEL, PA*

PA.

will establish a factory.

Thecigar stand

in front

of the Colonade

^^^ .j^j restaurant, of San Francisco,

having the exterior repainted and

will

is

be

street,
full

ing a rush of business that

&

Co.,

are

wholesalers on

exhibiting

a

etc.,

unusual for

jhis time of the year.

show

of prizes including bicycles,
sets,

is

which are offered

TOBACCO A GROWING
Official

government

-

Stuart,

&

representing

Co., of Detroit,

Gustav

A.

Mich.,

has

THE BLUE LABEL

statistics

IN

CIGARS

piflE

t||
•
^^ •^ •^ * •

fl.

• mm^ f FIVE-CENT
CIGAR
^
•

Happy Jim'

gjjg g J gjjQ Y^ produced.
jg
respond ence, with Wholesale and
Toobing Trade only, solicited.

KING.

show

that

During
000.000 pounds were imported.
R. E. Starr, of Boltz, Clymer & Co.,
the seven months ending with January,
Market 1903, 18,000,000 pounds were imported.
wholesalers and retailers on
street, has gone on a short trip to San All this on lop of an increased growth at
home and an enlarged export business.
Jose.

A

JSB,SJlVlilGp X

^^olesale Manufacturer of

D. B.
tAMUFACTURER OP

NEW ENGLAND.

It is reported on excellent authority that
been in San Francisco during the last
the Cigarmakers" Unions of New Engweek.
land will hereafter refuse to permit manOscar Figel, cig.ir importer on Front ufacturers operating union shops to use
street, has a new brand on the market,
the blue label on all cigars selling at less
the Imperid, seed and Havana goods. than I25 a thousand.

FLINCHBAUQH
pS J f\[ ^^ ^^ I ^J ^\ ^^

S

For Wholesale and the Jobbing Trade

which they are introducing.

Moebs

Cigars a specialty

have a cigar factory,

bands of one of their leading cigars.
the importation of tobacco by dealers
Arthur Bachman is very confident over
and manufacturers in the United States
the future success of the new lines of
In the seven
has remarkably increased.
clear Havana and seed and
Havana
ending with January, 1889, 6,cigars

_

Conuecti0n.

Cig

FimHiii
JACOBUS,

months

Rotailleja.

OLP,

Manufacturer of

for

Cigars

Manufacturers of

Lancaster, Pa.

of the

a move.

window

Seed and Havana

eo.

is to

E.

Telephone

a

remodeled and letitted, given a general renovating.
Mr. Drossmer has been on this corner
Mr. I^ne, of Lane & Connelly, cigar
for thirteen years and has no desire to manuf icturers, says that they are enjoy-

ping-pong

AKKOlN, "A,

,

JOHN

B. C.

has been entirely

Market

High Grade

Oroville, Cal

that to*n.

has charge of M.

A. Drossmer,

make

Wholesale
Manufacturer <^

'

eiSARS

He

accounts.

Special Brands
made to order.

cigar

soon for Los Angeles going to ^ cigarmaker from San Fr.incisco has
Denver from there and will return by the ^.ecuied quarters in the Green block in

\

For the Whol«Mle and Jobbing Tra.le only

Seed and Havana

new

coziest corners in town, since his stand

WE WILL SAVE YOU MONKY

B.E.

High-Grade

of

is

MAWUFACTtJRKR OF

sHerts &

trip to

.

Established 1876,

Otpadty, 75,000 per day.

will start

transacted Direct with the Wholesale Houses.
Please pHce yourself in correspondence with us

All our business

RALPH STAUFFER,

E.

of Detroit, Mich.

,

and Exctlleut Workmanship,

I

STRICTLY UNION-MADE GOODS

J.

,

representing Jno.

koHler & eo.

laciTOjLFine Cigars
DALLASTOWN,

which

.

DENVER, PA.

OOULSSPOITDKNCR 80UCIT«D-

in

retail cigar and tobacco store at Dinub.i,
Trujillo
&
representing
G. O. Harpe.
q^\ f^^ the past year has sold out to J.
has been doing a big (-Q^^a^^ ^^^ has moved to a ranch near
Co.. of N. Y.
business while in San Francisco and has powler.

MANUFACTURER OF

^

way

James E. Jeffries has opened a
and tobacco business at Vancouver,

He

street.

put his choice location to good u^e.

aigband

&

Co

on a short

Boquet Stand at 634 Market

JOBBING TRADE SOLICITED.

Philipps,

A. T.

Co. in

of the

and Shikespeaie tobaccos
He is working them hard.

Puritan

his

Portland,

of

this city.

A.

mind on account

of

manager of the

assistant

Loissei),

J.

fairly busy.

Packers of

LEAF TOBACCO

being employed and business is on the .^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^.^^^_^ ,^^^^.^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^
A large part of the businesses ^^.^^.^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ expecting
increase.
the i^^.j^
being done by mail orders throughout

PA.

& Son

Kocher

.

to

factories.

Shipping Station, East Earl.

-^

^'^^^^.^.^^^
Factuiy No. 79

interior,

j

^

lA., U, S.

Established 1870

^,^^.^^ ^^^^^ Co-operative Ci,ar
,,
Manufacturing Company added two new

activity of

greatest

time seems

The Best Possible Goods for the Least Possible Money.

E.

DAVENPORT,

iC^^

H. Herzog, traveling

General Tone of Trade Has Improved— ^^^^
Business Changes and I'ersonais m
San Francisco and Vicinity.

Lancaster, Pa.

ORDERS FROM THE

D A COMPLETE LINE OF

MAKERS' SUPPLIES

^^^^

K.

5

Box Openers.

interiot of

E

'S

you buy

leaf dea'ers.

H. L. WBAVBK.

NcwYork

CIGAR MOLD

BUSY

A.W. ZU6
HigK-Grade Cigars
EAST PETERSBURG,

St.,

Sprayers, Handlers,
Booking Blocks,

CO.

|

Ryder,

WatCf

lk-rAWAWA^AT|aBiavW4Wiv^4W4WA^

Lancaster. Pa

«.
„,
^ „.
P..
Washmgton.

.

slaTBK

American Tobacco, 171

Cuban lllades,
and Mold Presses,
Box
Cigar

Slater s Stogies
Filler,

of

Knives, BoanJs, Cutters,

l

Long

Sumatra, and Havana, -nd Packers

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY

Lancaster, P%*

MAKBRS OP

i

of

GIVE US A CHANCE.
WILL^PLEASE
fi^WE
RIGHT,
YOU
TKEAT
DON'T
FELLOW
OTHIR
THAT

IF

JOHN SLATER & CO

SLATER'S BIG STOGIES
ROYAL BLUE LINE
GOOD POINTS
CAPITOL
CYCLONE
BRO^VNIES

L. E.

G

VbgtASUSMKD l866

Brands:

BIG HIT

.

YORK, PA.

»P«W

Brands made to Order
Trial Order Solicited.

RED

Sumatra Wrappad and Long

E. B.

Filler

Good* a

LIONp PA.

Specialty.

STONER,

Packer of and Dealer

PEHri'^. liERF

in

TOBACCO

Hellam, Pa.

J. H.

Bstablished 1880.

For Genuine Sawed Cedar
L. J. Sellers

& Son.

BOX

^'^^^^^1^^'^^%^^^^
^HR
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STILES

LeafTobacco

. . .

. . .

YORK, PA.

THB TOBACCO WORLD-

CO.. SELL.ERSVILLE. PA.

TOBACCO W O R L D^

a$

KOHLER

G. A.

<aco.
WHOLESALE M ANUFAC

URKR"^ OF

'

eiGARS
Factories,

York

and

Yoe, Pa

Leadinj; Manufacturers in the K^ast
Five Cent Goods Unequaled for the Monev

Daily Capacity, 100,000 to 125 (CO.

>

Rrpat
"UlCCII
A

^irp
WIIW

J. K.

PpRliTZGRRFF & CO.
Ip

Manufacturers of

High-Grade Nickel
SEED and HAVANA

National Leader in

Five Cent Cigars
MADE BY

J. E. Hostetter,
Hanover, Pa.
Manufacturer of

T

^nltWlkUnt^,

^^^

Cigars
York, Pa.
Our Leading 5c. Brands:

High-Grade Union-Made Goods.

••KENTUCKY CARDINAL,"
**
**1303

IiaJmpemal Cigar Factory

3-l-C Specials

Proprietor,

J for 5 cents

^OLTZ, PA.

Higb-Grade Domestic Cigan
(York Nick,
Boston Beauties
Oak Mountain,
Porto Rico Wavk«

FRY,
PHARES W.
Lancaster, Pa.

To Jobbers

SKCHRIST.*

J. F.

Makerof

only.

Annual Meeting and Statements
slimy,
BpoiiKO,

The

Cotton
Felt.

The

1

.(r
i.||.
iel»»»r«««
c5mmoSVi^»
their Roods only expo-e their it^^r^'^jiinveottu,^ nn.t
2?d that Ul^^BS^Mtdeatera with pans underneath»bi»rbed
In tpoios, eWtoa or l.|» become, tli.a
SrticlXorn!^?tlSS« itearsandtSbacco: wat^
mtee" V.?^'i•.•ry « ft) tohangrto,. c«theInretalU.oc*.
^•^irVrti'dTri^nrslSS^^
M>at>tl«>.
-. I ?h?Ji^ca?«3?S?a«?M fo^^gSnobber. and manGfacturers; very lowInprplac«
of vkortUesa

2S?udlnWe2?e^e?TO?omi

of silent aaleeman case
Vf^^wSrSlls IU4 iRiils V«xl<x« to sUde m rear
wall case shelf; Xxi»x40 for
iI^i?Jl5SirtiRh^«Vi^»M« Ml atoo Sm XXTX17 for eachroom
Is complete wlth<.«t It-no
•f" TZPSSL^t^ Ti SiKIfSr itoiiX cbeatTflall. No genUeman's
the number of shelve, to wall

S**

Consolidated Tobacco Company.
statement issued o
Treasurer submitted the following as the first annual
the )ear 1902
condition of the company, coveiing the operations for

net earnings of the year, after deducting
penses for management, etc aie

Deduct

>

andslS

of

show case,
O R.

BICK *

CO.. 103 EMrt l*th Btreot.

4 per cent, interest

FunvisK Estimates

Sketches

a^Acl

NEW YORK.

Walnut

Advertise

Designs

Street,

Wanted. Seed Sc raps -««» Sif tin^s
Submit sample by mail and put name

and address on parcels

izing the

^

Leaf Tobacco Brokeh:
"

Boal«," U.

B.

A.

Hopkinsville. Kv

OuK Specialties:

>v(\

th"

ESSIE

Hpplir«rw«

HANOVER, PA.
Staob Favor itK," a

mown

5-cent Leader,

for Superiority of Quality.

Manufacturer of

ROANA
5c.

EIGHT

SIZES.

lOc.

Cigars

rieELTZEL
RELIABLE VNION MADE
ri.

G.

Manufacturer of

mussimm^

CSTABLISHCOISTI

1196,581.917.09

G.W.A. Hankey Tobacco Co,

Liabilities.

$30, 000, 000.
'56, 593. 400-

Capital stock

00
00

Packers of and dealers in

2,609,890.00
428,411.51

interest

LANCASTER,

capital
6,

Added

000, 000. 00

l29S'63''7oij5i

Total Liabilities

Surplus
Amount Dec. 31, 1901, $35,009.94;

High-Grade
Domestic
Cigars

solicited.

B.F. ABEL,
Hellam, Pa

HOSTETTER,

Ifsnufacturer of

Br-nd

31, 1902.

5»-4S

cent on

4. F.

THE BEAR BRAND; THE CUB BRANI

|95o.2i5-58

Assets.
Stocks and Bonds:
Co. and
Tobacco
American
Common stock of the
Morwith
deposited
Continental Tobacco Co.
company,
this
$1 56. 593- 4oo. 00
ton T. ust Co. to secure bonds of
•9.669.536 65
Other St cks and bonds
$176,262,936.65
Total
3.792,803.48
Cash
16,526,125.51
receivable
accounts
Hills and

Frovi-«ion tor dividend of 20 per
itoik, pa> able Jan. 20, 1903

.n

"Tl

THE BEST FIVE CENT CIGAR

Samples on

•^••M.

J.

FINANCIAL srATEMKNT.-Dec.

on bonds
Accounts payable

M. D. BOALES,

Correspondence

not include this company' s share, amounting to over
1902, on the books of the American
113 718 000.00 of the surplus as of Dec. 31.
over $2 818,000 00 is
Tobacco Co and Continental Tobacco Co.. of which amount
net earnirgs of the companies named for the
this company' s shaie of the undiv ded
fgRThe balance sheet is herewith submitted.
vear 1002
^
M. W. HICKS, Assist Treasurer.

Bonds
Accrued

Manufacturers of the

A specialty of Private Brandt
Wholesale aud Jobbing Trade*

The above statement does

Total Assets

NEW YORK

BROS.

OIIlGMOBUIl.

foi *•

16.950,215.58
6,000,000.00

company,

Office furniture

Street.

6,376,254.^

16.91 5. 205.64
35,009.94

Deduct 20 per cent, dividend on capital stock
internal revLeaving surplus Dec. 31. 1902. after charging off all
organenue and other taxes and expenses of incoiporating and

INTERNATIONAL TOBACCO COMPANY
204-206-208 Ea.st 27th

^

on bonds
Net
Total

SIGN CO.
The BILLPOSTING
PHILADELPHIA.
814

113,291,459.97

Surplus, Dec. 31, 1901

us

DISPLAY
USE OUTDOOR
Anywhere
To
We
PAINT OR POSTER
FUEE

MAYER &

EAR

ZION'S VIEW, PA

charges and ex-

.

5?*

owe
^STiSS^^^^^o^lsS^^^^i^^t^^rSl
and we wUl ship on 10 days approTal.

all

guaranteed

Pine Cigar/

the financial

The

A.

Manufacturers of

the meeting of the companies
following are the financial reports submitted at
held on the nth instant, at Jersey City, N. J.:

and
are all adjusted
t.8 4 and 5, under O. R. RIce't Patent. Jan. «, 18W,
Th.&tw>T«d«TloMNoa
the longer water
.„ TJ^SPInd toJSSoo iirtor.t«< tidt «owa the absorbent In ih^inls mlatral and
and
heavier than

B

of the Consolidated,

AmericdLn a.nd Continenta-I TobaLCCO Compa.nies.

ear*

JACOB

Capacity, •5,000 per day.

Prompt Shipments

tor foul,

"CHIEF BARON/*
••EL PASO."

in

1902, $915,205.64

950,215.5^
$950,215.5*

Foreign and Domestic Leaf Tobacco,

PA.

LEADING BRANDS:
Union Beauty, 5c,; Lady Dora, 5c.; Rosv View,

591
loc.

West Mason Avenue,

YORK, PA.

26

/

E

Havana
<o>
CoA. O^^^^^ c£
IMPORTERS OF

THIRD ST

N.

{%,

T. A.

the largest assortment of Cigar

MYERS

&:

CO.

Box Edgings

fr

i/

Hannibal Hamlin
None

Celebrated Everywhere.

New

Jersey.

—

Jersey City, N.

J.,

Mar.

for

«a

management,
Deduct

8 per

ct.

6 per

ct.

etc.,

dividends on

year 1902, $ i
i. 1896) for
i, 1902

pref. stock for the

May
May

interest on ^crip (issue
four months to maturity.

20, 000.

1

,

Deduct 10 per

cent, dividend

The balance sheet

is

f

$1, 180,283.40

60,283.40

common

on

stock

B. N.

DUKE,

31, 1902.

Fine

Assets.

$5,237,110.26
machinery, fixtures, etc.
Real
etc
supplies,
operating
13,405,903.51
stock,
manuf.
Leaf tobacco,
13.373.562.98
Stocks m foreign companies
i5.i97.989-9>
Stocks in other companies
Bills

etc.

$88,434,337.19

Total Assets
Liabilities.

Different from
Made In All Sizes,

haButa

Provision for regular quarterly dividend on pieferred stock payable Feb.

at Popular Prices.

you do not know the goods,

If

it

we

solicit

cent, on

common

Feb.

1903

2,

stock,

2'y4

per

1,362,500.00

$1,642,500.00
10,403.737-81
683.490-57

Accounts and bills payable
Advertising fund

12,729,728.38

$81,229,728.38

Qi SONS,

1 Leaf Tobacco
St.,

YORK, PA
B. F. Able.

Hostetter.

irtOSTETTER & ABLE,
*"
'R"r,."r,

Leaf Tobacco
Bales

SHA DB GR O WN S UMA TRA
^

,

{

\ot\l. No. 130.

12 S.

George

St.,

in

YORK, PA.

D. fl. SCHRIVEH & CO.
Wholesale and ReUil Dealers
in All

$7,204,608.81

820,291.25

Continental Tobacco Company.
The Treasurer's Report to the Stockholders of the Continental Tobacco Co.
Jersey City, March 11, 1903.
of the financial condition of your
report
a
submits
The Treasurer respectfully
for the year endmg Dec. 31, 1902.
gold derhere has been no change in eithe< the capital stock or 7 per cent
benture bonds duimg theVear. the total amount now outstanding being $48,844^
gold
600 preferred stock. $48,846,100 common stock, and $1,581,100 7 percent
debentuies, maturing Apiil 1. 1905.
The net earnings of the year, after deducting all charges and ex$• 1.776.934-22
penses for management, are
3,419,122.00
Deduct per cent, dividends on preferred stock

GradM

of

$8,357,812.22

Net. applicable to surplus account
Surplus as per statement Dec. 31, 1901
Total

_4.589.627-03

lilistlc&IiniioileilTOBAGGO
29 East Clark Avenue,
tpediOty.

Finely packed, from the choicest growing sections.
Samples carefully sent on application.
Also, large holdings of

The balance

sheet

is

YORK, PA.

PENNSYLVANIA BROAD LEAF, HAVANA
SEED and an elegant packing of
WISCONSIN
Prices Right.

$12,947,439-25

Deduct 13 per cent, dividends on common stock
Surplus Dec. 31,1 902

$6, 597. 446. 25

KINGSBURY,

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.— Dec.

for

Samples

will

have

Attention.

Treasurer.

31. 1902.

Assets.

Real estate, machinery, fixtures, trade marks,
$76,373,058-42
Qpatents. good will. eic.
supplies,
etc.
operating
8,722,731.51
stock,
Leaf, manufactured
22,248,127.64
Stock in other companies
2.955.999-86
Cash
9.520,524.95
Bills and accounts receivable

S.

L JOHNS

5

$119,820,442-9^

Total Assets
Liabilities.

Preferred
Capital st ock
^^" Common
I'lM
gold debenture bonds, due April
7 per cent,
Provision for dividend, preferred

Orders

Prompt

6,349,993^

H. D.

herewith submitted.

•

FINE 8UMATRAS a

Spanish, Gebhardy Little Dutch

$6.384. 3» 7 56

7

B

Havana

$7,204,608.81

Surplus
statement Dec. 31, 1901
per
As
Added in 1902

Dealers

Walter

to

payable

company

105 S. George

Mexican-Equal
Zimmer

$280,000.00

Total Liabilities

SONNEMAN

Packers a

1903
dividend of

OHIO TOBACCO

y

YORK, PMNNA.
A.

2,

Provision (or

correspondence.

Cigar Co.

Makers

$54,500,000.00
14,000,000.00 $68,500,000.00

ed

packings of

Consisting of

1.898.724.75
13.650,302.90
25,670,742.88

Cash

Preferi

my

Treaburer.

estate,

Stock— Common

desire to call attention to the following,

$7,204,608.81

herewith submitted.

and accounts receivable
Patents, trade marks, good will.

I

112,654,608.81
5,450,000.00

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.— Dec.

Capital

FOR 1903

$6,270,291.25
6,384,317^56

Surplus Dec. 31, 1902

noticed

«7

00

Total

Have you

S4.,NcW YOfk

THE TOBACCO WORLD

!P7.45o> 574-65

are

Net, applicable to surplus accountj
Surplus as per stateineni Dec. 31, 1901

all.

171 WatCf

FOR THE TRADE

of

ii. 1903.

The Treasurer lespectfully submits a report of the financial condition of your
company for the year endmg Dec. 31, 1902.
There has been no change in the capital stock during the year, the total amount
now outstanding being #54,500.000 common stock and #14,000,000 preferred stock.
The dividend s. rip amountmg to #3,014,490 was paid off in cash at maturity, May
The net earnings of the year, after deducting all charges and expenses
I, 1902.

Better

Americaiv Tobacco.

YORK, PENNA.

-

American Tobacco Company.
The Treasurer's Report to the Stockholders of the American Tobacco Company

High Grade
Seed and Havana Cigar.

of

^^^^P"^Kjk-*^^C|i

Flaps, Labels, Polices, etc.

Embossed

Sumatrat and HavaASi and Packers

United States, having over 1,000 design* in stock.

in the

Printers and Engravers,

-

of

Philadelrhia

CIGAR BOX EDGINGS
We have

Falk ®. BrO. Importers

i,

1905

$854,780.50
2. 1903
common
dividend,
Provision
2.686,535.50
stock, payable Jan. 2. 1903
decent,
Accrued interest on 7 per
27, 669.25
bentures to Dec. 31, 1902

$48,844,600
48,846, too
1,581, 100

stock, payable Jan.
for

3,568,985.25

Office:— McSherrystown,

Adams

Co., Pa.

J. H,

Leaf Tobacco . .
THE TOBACCO WORL D-^

STILES

.

.

YORK, PA.

.

.

HANUFACTUPCR OF

Centre §T.
NEW YORK.

OllCAGO. so

Omce.973eauRse Bloo-

0...^—

^4

Match

t

It, if

you Can-- You Can't.

:

Cheroots

are the finest product of the kind

Sumatra Wrapped Cheroot, put up in
ed in Foil.
Packages of Five— Wrappec
Manufactured by

.<.

—

The

ROBERTSON.

Factory Representaiivt*

f.ir

Pennsylvania.

Discount

No

winding, no snapping, nothing to get
out of order; makes a clean, clear cut on
the most delicate, dry or moist ciear;
it perfectly automatic; hand*
some in design and appearance;low in price; guaranteed for 5 years.
Samples to manufacturersand the trade, sent
prepaid to any part of the United Statts,

&

of

One

fr.

m

3

to

cents

7

Wallace Lee

is still

bundle.

in ihe

buying

Dollaf.

*'WAIT A MINUTE!"
or a Pessa-

past, and your
neighbor will leave you to beat out
your fate on your self imposed walls

Lugs and Leaf.
(> DOTATIONS.
Lugs Low -4 to 4 "4: Com., 4
Med.. 4X to 5«4:c; Good. 5X

-grades of

Med

Our Union-Made Goods.

Reading, Pa.

.

fISSS.

,

6

6^c;

to

output of crop

nearly

is

Metal Printed
Metal Embossed
telephomb.
Labels
Labels

all

&

Leaf. 5 to 8|^c.

&

Co.

It is

•

Hamilton.

— Gazettf.

Our

leceipts this

HAMILTON & CO.

Tobacco Inspectors, Warehousemen & Weighers
Sections of the Country i<ecelves Prompt Attention.

r::^l"V.:^«.f;r/,*'E,^hVstr *H!rh,84--85 Sonth St., New York
PIrst'Class Free Storage Warehouses:
209 East a6th St.; 204-208 East 27th St.; 1 38-1 38^4 Water St.;

New

Ftill

Branding Machines

country hands

new lobacco
is still

being

prosecuted as the weather and roads will
permit. As spring approaches the holders

of.

1

still

show

princ-

ip illv the lower gr.ides of leaf, for

the

demands

aie

Lugs
price

appear

in

percentage

small

at full

have continued

rains

l)ut

have

slackened ofTand the water courses have
The roads are in very bad confallen.

'black eye

the

It

present
is

among

much

launch such a scare.
Shipments, 750 cases.

too

the

Lu)i>

Medium Lugn
Good Lug6
Low Leaf

new

Common

Leal

Vlediuni Leaf

liood Leaf

through the reports of bl.ick rot citcul.iied
by an eastern journal, is causing no uneasiness at

Fine Leaf

4 75 to

5-5

10

5 75 to

5 25 to
6 75 10
7.50 to

5.25
5 75
6.25

DEALER

PATENTS RELATING

to

TOBACCO,

722,282

— Reporter.

L.

Cigarmaker's knife.

F.

Etc.

|

|

INLAND CITY ClfiAR BOX

CO,

Manufacturers of

PA.

Cigar Boxes^Shipping Cases
Labels, Ribbons, Edgings, etc.

G. F. Skcor, SpecUl.

& Co.
Hamilton
C. Linde,
In.pectlon
Tobacco
New York Seed Leaf

Original

Oscar

was sampled at full prices Lugs,
722,543 Tobacco pipe, Arthur W.
to6>^c; Leaf, Common, 6;^ to 7c;
5
Medium, 7 to 8c; Good, 8 to i)]^c. Thornton, McKeesport, Pa.
Tobacco pipe, Henry M.
722,343
There are a few hogsheads left that will
The Willis. East WiUiston, N. Y.
be sampled the coming week.
1

& Brc, York, Pa.

Kauffman

Dealers in

Huehler, Detioit. Mich.

Stocking, Washington, D. C.

QlEYenjUesGiiplion

i

Howard & Boundary Avenues

'aAZIKR M. DOLBBBR.'

local

A.

IN

7.25
8 50
9 00 to 10 10
1050 to 12 50

Embossed Work

BOXES

Cigar Box Lumber, Labels, Ribbons, Edging, Brands, etc.
Cor.

Gold Leaf

CIGAR

H. W. HEFFENER
Steam QiQav Box Manufacturer

early yet to

—

York.

The Lowest Pric^

Workmanship

YORK,

Smoking pipe, Beshara
Gmim, New York city.
HOI'KINSVILLE, KY,
722,383 Mouthpiece for cigars or
M. D. Hoales.
The stock of old left after sales this cigaiettes. Josef and L Frzedecki. Hresweek is quite small. Some visiting buy- lau, Germany.
Match machine, Edgar B.
722,331
ers made a raid and bought nearly all

'4:

t

6.io

722,405

that

Street,

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

moie general and more

.

The

have ample stocks of bundle leal to keep
the warehouses running at full capacity.
to

121—123 W. Front

ukg.

active.

Common

"

New

Chambers Street,

102

which

i 50CS of 1900
will soon improve under dry
and dition but
Stoughton.
of Mr?. J. U. Devol. of
we ither. which will enlarge our receipts.
H. \V. Child i40Cs'oi of John Evans.
Dry weather is much needed for the
The movement from country hands to
preparation of the plant-beds.
receiving points has been greatly handi(^uotatI().\s:
capped by the almost impassable condiL,ow Lugs
%\ 25 10 I4.50
tion of the country roads, though packers

effort

Nos.

OF Cigar Manufaci

on the breaks were 10 hhds;

a Specialty.

The American Cigar Mold Co.

OWNKHS AND •UILOCHS Of

week were 759 hhds;

The public otfeiings

quiet, steady hunting of the unsold

in

at lowest price.

sales 109 hhds.

EDGERTON, WIS.

remaining

Best Vertical Top Cigar Molds
line of Cigarmakers* Supplies.

We oflfer you the

The Williams System

CLARKSVILLE. TENN.
M. H. Clark & Hro.
offeiin-js

packers.

Telephone— 13 Madison Square
York.
Main Office, 84-85 South St., (Tel. 2191 John)
Inspection Branches.— Thoa. B. Earle, Edgerton, Wis.; Frank V. Miller,
ao6 North Queen street, Lancaster, Pa.; Henry F. Fenstermacher, Reading, Pa.,
Daniel M. Heeter, Dayton. O.; John H. Hax, Baldwiuaville, N. Y.; Leonard L
Orotta, 1015 Main street, Hartford, and Warehouse Point, Coon.; James L. Day,
Hatfield, Maaa.; Jerome S. Billington, Corning, N. Y.

CIGAR MOLDS

estimated that not

to

here for handling.

The

CoLSON C. Hamilton, formerly of F. C. Linde, Hamilton & Co.
Louis Bdhia,
Frank P Wiskburn.
Tamss M. Congai:.ton,

'

;

to 6c.

contracted for direct with factories, and

Wisconsin crop in the eastern markets,

In All

,

The Lug

C. H. Tallard purchased

Taylor Bros.Tobacco Co.

Sampling

6c Com.

to

104^0;

'4:

634 ioTYiC; C.ood, 7;^ to 8;^c.

Ohio Monday, where he
will make purchases of Little Dutch and
Zimmer Spanish, which will be brou^^ht

expects to go

vantage

—

C. C.

Low— 5 X

Leaf

concessions in pi ice rather th »n soi t their
crops, which a few bu>ers are taking ad-

of relentless gloom, and make you say business is dead unless you

C. E.

S. Souder,
1 CIGAR LABELS,
CIGAR RIBBONS,
""'Vlp^f.!.!;''"'
Souderton, Pa.

common

are small and of

although the demands are strong
of bundle leaf seem willing to grant some

is

Formerly with F. C. Linde, Hamilton

new

Embossing

H,

•••^^^**^^^

breaks of

J.

Gieske

for

poitions of both the old and

rKKSc:™

$6,597,446.25

2007.819.22

Engraving

Designs

A
«
5S9.^27.03

I

A

Sell

NEW YORK.

Special

13.

over 10 per cent, of the crop is le(t in
Niemann, of Baltimore. A. Heinke, the planters' hands.
But little plant land
local representative of Charles R. Gold- sown; too wet ground, full of water.
smith & Co., has been in the market and
Receipts for the week. 485; year, 3,810;
the firm's
is handling his pui chases at
s Ics for the week, 78; year, 517; offerw .rehouse on Gaston street. Mr. Heinke ings. 18; ejections. 3.

N. Eighth St., Philada.

BE A CROAKER
DON'T
That day
mist.

f4.

for

Co.. of Lan-

applicatioffca

caster, at prices ranging from 3 to 6
in many instances the whole of the factory
Reynolds,
R.
cents in the bundle.
J.
This will not appear onoutput is sold.
has
Corning,
of
Reynolds,
of Farnham &
he loose piles on floor are the
bre iks.
having
as
reported
is
and
been riding
largest of the season, about 250.00a
paying
amount,
considerable
a
bought
pounds at full prices. Lugs 4105)^0.

WM. DIEBEL,
327

M. Rosenth.d

3

^
^NOPRINTERS.

322-326 Ea5t23dSt ADDEDs

1

Price, $I.00.'1?qquantities.

on receipt

and has made puichises

riding

his firm.

THEY ARE ON SALE EVERYWHERE.

M. Tobin

of purchases have been made.
is still

BALTIMORE, MD.
B.

N. Y.

The activity in themarkethas continued
during the past few d.\ys and a number

Manchester Cigar Mfg, Co.

F

«

1901

BALDWINSVILLE.

LiTriOGRAPriERSli

imples fumisbe *J

J6. 567. 446. 25

Added in.902

The ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE

Constantly

IN Stock

%^i'i

1:113.222,996.

lotil Liabiliiies

LEAF TOBACCO MARKETS

on the market.

(ioapLabels

1.033.378.53
2,366.943-93
6.981,888.42

I

"Match-It"

NEWBRANDS

S.aCMOKN^CLO

t

c
Surpluse
As per siatement Dec. 31

PHII.ADEI.f'HI*

AlAPOlVAPItTyOf

ALWAYS

San Fran CI SCO. 320 Sansom*

Accrued commissions
Advertising fund
hills and accounts payable

^.^.^.^

O^^

IMPORTERS

THIRD ST

KINDS OF

ALL

Ave.

ST"?

G^i-^^^

E. A.

labels
box
Cigar
AND TRIMMINGS.

138 a 140

N.

ESTABUSHRD

1864

Tobacco Inspectors, Warehoosemen

ft

T¥T

•

716—728
1.

& Weighers

rRANK RUSCHBR.

•

.o SampUng
in city or country.

|

First-Class Free and Bonded Warehouses, with Elevators
Frbh Storks: 178 & .^o Pearl St.. 63* 64 South St. 91 & 93 PmeSt.
Bonded Stores: 182. 186. 188 and 257 Pearl street

New

Street,

Storage: 149

York.

.«

H. R. Trost, 15.E. Lenion«t George
St^te at. Bald
P«rre.t. 150 E. Lemon .t.
Hartford. Conn. Jame. McConnick, »50
Cmdrmati
wintTilla, N. Y.; R. F. Thorn.
Elmira. N.Y: Louis A. Mutchler.
St.. .nd H Hales,
H. Hales, 9 Front at
Dayton. O H. C W. Grosse.a^j Warren
Clarke.
P«Me and Germantown sts. Edgerton. Wis A. H.

In.pectlonBranche.-Lanca.ter. Pa

CO.

Inspectors
TobaccoWater
New

^^{"".^-Vi^'Alrm'^ruc'hmlnt..
Auiomaiic rirc rti«tua «

II

-Principal Office: 182. Pearl Street,

FRED SCHNAIBBL••

RUSCHER &

Diitncu.
Branch., in aU the Prindp.! Chic, and Tobacco

h«.pt auction gi«n

LANCASTER. PA

N. Christian St.

A.

York.

Country Sampling Promptly Attended To.
T»/»>^/«n Wia
Geo F McGieSn and C L. Culton. Stoughton
Chcatnut «r^.
I. R. smith. 6.0
•

Sta.^oT'H^B^S^fr^iJntiu^

:'

W

:

a

:

:

:

.

aidtimore, Md.: Ed.

Wi^Anieyer ACo

.

Cmmrg. N

\ :W. C. Sleight.

J. H.

STtLBb

30

Leaf Tobacco .
-THB TOBACCO WORLD
.

. .

.

.

YORK,

J. H.

PA,

JACOB

THALHEIMER & SON,

A.

40

W. Orange

SHIRK,
LANCASTER,

PLAIN SCRAP, SELECT BUTTS-Chew

KING DUKE

Knock- Down Cigar Boxes

KING DUKE GRANULATED
TANCASTER LONG CUT
SHIRK'S BEST TWIST
KING DUKE CUT PLUG
REBATE LONG CUT
Cigarettes.
Manufacturer of Hlgh-Grade Turkish & Egyptian

^

MOLD ATTACHMENT or Shaper Press
READING, PA.
Box and Cigar

WM.

Sultan Ki
search
material tor one of his operas, he found
that potentate surrounded by his wives,
ill of whom were smoking Filipino cigarette?. During the interview Ki ram asked

California.

M. Havin, cigar
Los An<;ele?.
J.
manufacturer, succeeded by Cushin &
Rice.

SUCCESSORS TO THE

Oxnard.
admits L.

MFG. CO.

~Wm.

Hoffman,

H.
F. Rnussey.

Indiana.

Mk

Samuel

Indianapoli?.

Murbarger,

S.

5iOf).

suit.

Briar and

facturer,

damaged by

New
W.

Granville.

MirrorAdyertisingSpeciaities.

etc., iold

J,

manu-

Mirrors
Easel 3tanr/s,J7nfiqtje CopperffnishJ/if/n(/
STr.tS^
STVLtSO.
STVLES6

Mirror
WitnAos.PepIOO

STVLtSZ-

6 inch.

7inch.

8inch.

.$65°?

$85.°?

$105°-''

^mch
;

Bryson.

retail

<

Planet-Plain
(iraney,

Planet-Hold Tip*
Planet-Cork Tip*

Traveler-Cork

i-

cig.irs,

Tips.
Ti ps.

Peter Theobald, of W Theo
Dayton.
bald & Son, cigar m mufacturers, dead.

Are the only Sumatra Wrapped CherooU
on the market selling at retail

It

I

HTrsIlenttombination
in

Leonard Wagner, tobacco,

Allegheny.
T.

F.

Switzer,

cigars,

etc.,

foil.

filler. and

^

©igar Bands
embossed
ARE ALL THE RAGE.
We have them In large variety.

Send

for samples.

William Steiner, Sons
M«qBST

lithographers,
116 and 118 E* Fourteenth %U

&

Co.

_cheapbs;

NEW YORK.

etc., chattel

J.

.Mollo,

cigars,

FRIES
92 Reade

Made only by

PATENTS

tobacco,

mortgage, 51,265.

West

8.n<l mo.l.l. ih-t.h or l'l"'l<' '"'I
lde«!rirti..ii for^.•e rel>..rt«»tnl>»tfiit«t«lHtr- ••••*<r,,l

S"BtAfKED.

Fac-

IhUIDBOOK free C..i.Uin» "<• '^•"«' »•-;,». 1
lln^rmat. n. WRITE F0» COPT OF OUR WEC»^M
lorFER.

Wisconsin.
deed, f i.
Racine.

Paul Kehbein, cigars, etc..

Bullock

succeeded by

Wm.

&
J.

Peat, cigars, etc.,

Hay.

OTO TEB DUE WHEW 'ATEITTI

Bkklr .eonwd.

Virginia.

Gauley Bridge.
Imperial Cigar
tory (not inc.) closing out.

Oshkosh.

J5I

Bw^wy.

>*•• Y*'*-

else.

to

buy.

Kowarsky^ 55 j Broadway,

New

York.

Caveats, Trade Marks,
Design -Patents, Copyrights, eti^

be Dnolt Bailding.

WASHINGTON.

O,

^

I

Iti!i»hoii»..i>tlitxT»l i.r..poiiitinnpv(,riii»d«DTi

• patent iitU,rM.v.»n.l

UAC

'W

bwfor*

EVErV IMVKHTOR SHOULI)

»4>plying

for

iml«iit.

AdJrMt.l

H.B.WILLS0N&CO.
|L.i>roitBidr.

WASHINGTON. P.Cj

Harold H. Fries

Albert Fries

&NewBRO.

SKETCHES AMD

PRINTERS OF

York.

St.,

The Oldest and Largest Hotise

ARTISTIC

.QUOTATIONS
Manufacturers:-

FURNISHED

ManufacturefB
the Trade.
and Introducers of the * *
in

219 North 2d Street, Phila.

F, Armengol, cigar manujudgment |i,ooo.
Washington.

Spokane.

KOWftRSKY,

Mvertiilns Novelties.

CIGAR BOXES

^
m

wrapped

Scr.inton.
;

&

at

John A. Sauu

WORLD-RENOWNED

judgment, $148.
facturer,

&

mean

Patents

M. Kleinberg,

real estate mtge., $4,000.
Gir.iid.

Epstein

Cheroots

3 for 5 cents

F.

Pennsylvania.

Pi/rposes
"He make ftovelty M/rrors for/idi^erffsers. Scheme
Sundries.
Etc
Stores.
Dn/g
Dry Goods and Deparfmcnf
Op^ninp Soiivcntrs

Line of Both,

Prices So Low thai ihey
Cannot Be Duplicated anywhere

NO.309-S

MA.DCBY

74 Wooster Street

NEW YORK

Winkler, cigar manufacturer, canceled real estate mtge. $600.

SUBJECT TO niSCOUJVT.

C^

EGYPTIAN CIGARETTES

Smoke

L.

an Unusually Large

^« i.iriTirt

petition in bankruptcy.

Leipsic.

Cigar

EPSTEIN

We make

ABKAMOWITZ

I

$125°-°

ATTRACTIVE und
ECONOMICAL.

Mtnafactntcr o( Htgh Grade

DeWolfe. tobacco,

J.imes

Goods

MOST DURABLE,

really

Meerschaum Plpe»

NE W YORK.

out.

Columbus.

celluloid Signs

It comes to New Ideas,
are Just full of them.
Samples and prices cheerfully sent those who

Sniesrootn, 10 East i8th St,

Ohio.

Plate Glass Mirrors

and

We

fire.

Cincinnati.
C. <).
gars, out of business.

Leather Goods

SMOKERS* ARTICLES

York.
J.

Fire Insurance
27 E. Orange St., Lancaster, Pa.
Only.

Importers of

Vitoe, ci-

Albert Wilde, cigar

Norfolk.

Comp"""

Insurance on
^^^ acco & Cigars
a Specialty.

Manufacturers of

Nebraska.

I

Stock

Philadelphia

St.,

Clark sville, Tenn.

^''-

prnucAHTKY.^'

Jr.,

Manhattan Briar Pipe Co

Paul K. Oufson. cigars, fic.
Boston.
DaviJ Wiseman,
chattel mt^e., 5i
mortgage
chattel
cigars,
and
tobacco
Nuii.ill,
Betsey
$300, discharged.
cigars and tobacco, attac hed.

CO

V

"CLARK."

When

I

I'aul

l>

Cable Addreta,

AkE

cigars,

M.issachusetts.

South Hadley Falls.
gars, etc., burned out.

<1

R.ussi»n 41

50 4 S 5th

H. Hunger,
Burlington.
J.
succeeded by E. H. Hunger.

I

clurt

Importer* 41 Manufacturer* "f
ish Tobaccos, Wholesale and Retail

Iowa.

\^

Mil.

Pirat CIm

KAUFMAN & CO. Turk-

M.

retailcigars,

y

cigar?,

sold out.

'

JAMES PRANGLEY,

N^W YORK,

Leaf Tobacco Prokers,

of Advertising
BEOAUSK THKY ARE

Turkish Ciga.ret<es

M. A. Aronstein,

Anderson.

I

&

\

Pro

The Best

yWUNJUR/I

cigars.

Crapnell Bros.,
Keithsbuig
succeeded by Floyd Crapne 1.

i

of Sale

f

Idaho.

\

Settlements

Made on Day

Keystone, 67-70 Main.
..L
Phones:
| ^^{^ ^^_^^ ^

bankruptcy.

etc., petition in

PHI AMHEICAN TOBACCO CD

M. H. Clark

Advances Mad*

Consignments Solicited

cigars,

Davis,

MIXTURE

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers' Articles
SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO

—

Benjamin

Stockton.

COML Y & SON

Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

his visitor if American ladies smoked.
"The ladies do." Mr. Ade replied, "but
N. Y. Titnes.
the women don't."

cigars,

F.

PHILADELPHIA

— When George Ade visited
Ram on the islind of SuUi in

Business CKeLAges, Fires, Etc.

Company

Write for samples.

Auctioneers and Commission Merctiants
248 S. Front St. and 115 Dock St.

and Attachment—Sent by Express,
East of Pittsburg, $1.50; West of Pittsburg, $2.

Complete Working Models— Mold

Williamsport M'rror & Glass

all

—Established 1834—

Factories Fully Equipped at short notice

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

PLUG. SMOKING and CIGARETTES

grades of
the world.
suit
to

P S -I m»nufacturc

Office, 14I--I43 Cedar Street,
Warehouses:
150-152 Cedar St. and 220-226 Poplar St.,

<a

2y2 oz.

Our Leading Chewing and Smoking Brands:

and

PITTSBURG MIHROR.

Smoke,

or

Manufacturer of Lancaster Long Cut Tobacco

Patented, Sep. 20, 1887.

CIGAR

PA.

sip pianuMniis' Supplies

Mrufa1?u«iof

3«

For Sale by All Dealers

G.

St.,

YORK, PA.

. .

. . .

Plug and Smoking Tobaccos

DEALERS IN

Boi and

Leaf Tobacco .
THB TOBACCO WORLD

STILES

CIGAR

Spanish Betuns,
ONLY NON-EVAPORATING

& Tobacco

Cigar

814-826

WRITE FOR

Lawrence St.

SAMPLES AND

LABELS

RIBBON PRICES

Flavors;

Sweeteners, etc.

o

I

OdllipiC

C

n CC

"^^^

Most Popular Flavor*

(grPlea^'^write^for them

niiaranteed to be the Strotgest, Cheapest, and Best

CI GAR RIBBONS

>^

E.A.O

dS 0°- <Coyhi^}^^

'^^

THIRD ST

'^'

3»

"The Philadelphia
A

RSENLOHR'S

Matchless 5 cent

<~ipar.

One of Roeders Best
IS SAYING A GOOD DEAL
Samples sent to Reputable Distributors

THAT

Philadelphia Cigar Factory
^^'

Pbilajelpbia
41 N.

W. K. ROEDEL CO.,
nth Street, PHILADELPHIA

IF

YOU WANT TO

FIGHT THE TRUST

G UMPMR TS

MANETO
Bros.
,14 N. 70, St. G umpert
Manu facturers.

Philada.

& Co.
CIGARS

Oblinger Bros.
Wholesale
Manufacttirers ot

••Lord Lancaster" lOc. "Vesper" and •'NIckleby" 5c.

615 Market

E^ABUSU&D

Tiy UdsgHuiz's
It is

made here

in Philadelphia,

It

You

"44"

is

made

in

Six

Philadelphia.

Cem

Gigai

bv Experience*! Union Men.
diflfeient siz^-s.

Gain New Customers and Retain Old Ones.
Oar own delivery waj?on will call on you.
'Phone

will be sure to

By Postal or

either

B. Lipschutz,44
Bell 'Phone.

55-

4.S

N.

Philadelphia

iZlh St

VV«liml

Ke\Pi< ne

Rent's

'

liv)Tie.

70— 30

Kace.

r

TAHO

A

FIVE CENT

PENT BROTHERS.
Manufacturers,

St.

Five

Vol.

PHILADELPHIA.

CIGARS

XXIII

IN 1881

Ok:b>«Doxaab PHft AMNOti.
SingleTCopies, Five Cents.
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TRUE

DESIRABLE CIGAR JOBBING CONNECTIONS.
By

admit

I

the big job-

at the outset that

which

his,

after all

is

XIII.— The Very Best He Could Do.

name.

refuses to permit the publication of his

who

a cigar salesman,

are

past masters of

all

Club changing notes (not promissary or negoti
one another,
the gentle art of able) and getting points from

of the Old Settlers'

The members

mighty good

;i

RO MANCES.

T OBACCO

membership in the
show steady proEvery time come home
my house happens
hats how the club gets its Old Settlers Club must
creditors.
very desirable, but
deal
vast
a
hear
house
Thus, if his record shows that he
those steady- paced, conser- on a visit to my
name. The Old Settle, s enjoy life, gress.
to be one of
but
stores,
trust
for $25,000 and got
believe in about the trust and the
Everything they own is in the name of failed the first time
vative concerns which doesn" t

bers,

the very big fellows,

mean

I

are

rule.

managing
New York
!

I

settlements

ea.y

^

to

Tbe candidate

with their

for

'I

I

.

SCHNEIDER

F.
I

M PORTER

one of the very big jobbing
Unless a
houses nowadays means.
manufacturer catering to one of the very
first

sale to

on the dollar, it
think
he did
hear much of this sort of talk.
What the Old Settlers don't must show that the second time
religion.
and twice as well
the New Yorkers are very mu( h like the
about the ways of a wicked and at least twice as well,
know
interests them so
Parisians, nothing
third time and so on.
puzzling world is not known to anybody, as that again the
is
much as themselves, but then there
of keeping paupers
They are cynical because they believe in This is the surest way
New
and
this difference between Paris
nothing and nobody and least of all in out of the club.
Yoik— Paris is France, but New York is themselves, and they are blase because
Now, Leviticus Lancelet, who has
not the United States, by a long shot.
they are rich and because they have seen plenty of money in his wife's name,
New
in
hears
one
According to the talk
four
everything, heard everything, and done ^nd who has been through the mill
from
anywhere
York the trust is making
times already, and who had long been
everything and everybody.

wives— excepting

respe. tive

their

a settlement at 30 cents

their

\

*
*
to start off in this

prepared

keep up the pace
better keep to a narand
rower path as my house is doing,

way and
afterward he had

lavish

an*

York, one doesn't
1

case

big houses is

Havana
TOBACCOS

Sumatra

p

New

really, outside of

five
spending a thousand dollars to get a
order, and that's what making a

to

am
doing satisfactorily at least so far as I
When the "old man" called
concerned.

—

one-fifteenth to one-eighth of

the ci-

all

The club is very exclusive. Only anxious to join the club is going around
the
in
manufactured
being
me into his private office to give me his gars now
those who have done something really complaining loudly that he can't get in.
one-fifteenth
it's
If
yearly.
United States
.q failed the first time for $30,000 and
instructions before sending me out on
worth while are eligible to membership.
making
are
manufacturers
competing
my first trip he said to me: "You go after the
The president is a gentleman who has settled at 10 cents,'' he tells his friends,
alone.
for

me.

the big fellows

Let

the small jobbers.

if it's

manufacturers
The small jobber is good enough one-eighth the competing
In
seven-eighths.
He's the chap that has to work are making the other

and even

to sell his cigars

he hasn'

if

t

done exactly what the boss
do and I've got a good steady

Well, I've

me

to

his wife's

name,

.q

vice-president's wife has only five

The

failed the

and

second time

settled at 7 cents.

I

for

$60,000

failed the third

time for $120,000 and got off scot free,
hundred thousand dollars.
There is no secretary because things because one of my friends wouldn't acpeople
the
advertising from
This last time I
written are so very dangerous, and no ^ept what I offered.

either case, the trust
lot of free

who

is

|

'

getting a whole

j

making

jointly are

more

attending to business."

certify that he's

one million dollars— in

|

any rating in Bradstreet's or Dun's 111
are able to
fill his orders so long as you

told

the other fourteen fifteenths, and

cigars than

it

a great

makes.

many

seems

It

to

,

treasurer because ladies are not eligible

failed for

only $30,000,

it is

true,

but the

husbands have nothing— in tobacco business in Nacre street is slow
The chief qualification j^gt now and $30, 000 was really the very
their own name.
for membership is that the candidate best I could do.
wonder the majority
shall have gone through the creditors'
g^^ Leviticus has got his settlement
i

me that in this instance, as in so many
others, the majority is being terrorized

and

their

I
paying job with bright prospects before by the minority.
scare
My customers are doing well, too. doesn't adopt tactics to throw a
me.
meeting ordeal at least three times, for in that httle $30,000 matter and he has
one
I'm
Anyhow
minority.
Every one of them is doing better than into the
otherwise he has not a sufficient fund of
promised the membership committee of
house
my
as
long
So
associamake
to
he did two years ago or one year ago, of the unterrified.
experience
and
anedote
the Old Settlers' Club that he'll be eligiand not a single man Jack of them all and my customers are satisfied with me tion with him either desirable or conhis next failure.
is losing an hour of sleep on account of
selling cigars and genial.
The Old Settlers are forever ex- ble all right after
I shall go right along
the competition of the great corporations.
modest quiet way.

I

We

import

all

our Sumatra Tobacco, each bale packed

in a box, as

shown

No Breakage
No Chafing
No Damage by Hooks

No. 2 Burling Slip,

NEW YORK.

is

own

his

coniHts

14.

tobac-

the

are expressing
sprinitj
for
with the outlook
three
the
each
of
trade.
with
Business
demnnd
classes has been good and the
west

pleased

Havanns

grade cigars, dark
be on the increase

fine

seems to
Greater Memphis.

The

here

last ten

iu

days the

has been on a glorious

Mississippi river

tear, and the jK'ople iu the Mississippi
Valley during that time have been d«»ing nothing but drink whisky and talk-

The

ing water.

ning boat

mid

papers are runads; the levw con-

loeal

skiff

are at work day and night
from Cairo, 111., and C'aruthersville. Mo.,
to New Orleans.
The colored folk say

tractors

and
body
has beeu on since that
its present form that may

moon has simply been

'ruiut,

has been in
have something to do with it. Though
the general opinion of the lowlauders is
that the too much water is n retributive
measure for the prohibition legislature
at Nashville that has ruu old Lineobi
County and Bourbon out of every toAvn

than 50(K> inhabitants, and is n»»w %vorkiug on jug
and auti-screeu measures.
The Jockey Club of Memphis anthe

in

nounces the
30,

with

State

rae«'

and this

business

for

less

March

uut't to begin

as

nu-iins.

the

usual,

Memphis

a good
tobacco

houses.

^
'PfV'fffff'^fffP

^W^

^

Sol

Coleman has returned from a reand his nun

cent trip to Athinta. (ia.,
are doing some stunts iu

West
Uosa Concha
rural

Tennessee advertising the
an excellent large

cigar with
of Coleman

thrown

iu.

a

this is the

trust to

only time

I'll

ever talk
R. O.

anybody.

Samclsun has returned from a trip
is
to New York city and says there
his
that
nmior
the
positively nothing in
store has been a< quireil by the trust.
The last few days business has been
a bit slack here simply from weather
I.

Souththemselves as
of

portiou

this

in

And

mind about the

whoh^snltrs luul

The jobbers,

life in

is

busi

letting the othe°r fellow

as the flood

AMSTERDAM, HOLLAND.

minding

up

all

it

Memphis, Tenn., March

the

Nes corner Kuiperssteeg,

to size

VarlouB Sonttaweatern Point*.

for

M.F.SCHNEIDER

each

to say that

ness'and

in the illustration.

way

think the best

enjoymg

picture

thought, will
move trade up several notches, as general prospects were never better.
Reports come here snying that the

conditions.

Aiiril.

it

is

tobacco crop in middle Tenncsse*-. parbt-* ii
has
ticularly about Clarksville,
much damaged by wet weather, and that
perhaps there will be a shortage in

"raw material"

at the glad old harvest

William Anu-nd. a popular hwal uiaiiufacturer, has lieen named for a place
on the Manufacturers' Committee of the
Merchants' Exchange, a leading commercial body of the city.
J. T. Anderson Company's tobacco
plant at Gallatin, Tenn., has begun
business, though the building

is

not quiti-

completed.
Sig. C. Mayer, of Morris D. Neumann
& Co., rhiladelphia, was recently a visitor iu the Memphis nuirket.
Mr. O'Donnell. Southern representa-.
tive for the American Tobacco Comimny.
was here recently.
Sandefur— Julian Company, of Little
Bock. Ark., report trade lively in the
Arkansas territory. T'his house, the
nu)st prominent in cigar lines in the
City of Boses, was founded twentyIn
eight years ago by B. Levinson.
lb-in
previously
Sandefur.
J.
B.
18t«)
drug business, entered the employ of the
owner. Mr. Sandefur renuiiniHl with the
old firm six years,
tion.

when

a

new

organiija-

the Levinson-Friedheim ("onipauy

was incorporated, and of which he
came secretary and treasurer. In

bel>e-

&

Bro. secured 200 bales of

various marks.

Sutter Bros, purchased 250 bales, and
Bro. 100 bales of different
Rothschild

J.
ent organization was iucorporated.
Julian
B. Sandefur is president; H. H.
is vice president, and George Muswick.
Than the company's personsecretary.

&

marks

respectively.

FERTILITY OF TOBACCO LAND.
Southwest.
The question is often asked: How long
can tobacco be grown on the same soil
THE FIRST INSCRIPTION.
withoutlexhausting its fertility? The anThe first inscription sale of Sumatra swer would depend somewhat upon cirthere

nel

is

none more popular

in

the

tobacco, of the season of 1903, took place
cumstances.
Altogether u^^
at Amsterdam on March 18.

Wisconsin has been grow^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^ extensive crop only
about
sold,
were
Sumatra
^
^
„„^ ..^, .!,«,« ^r16 578 bales of
about twenty-five years, and yet there are
United
the
for
are
which
of
3,000 bales
farms in the town of Fulton where the

States market.
E.

time.

G. Falk

cember, 1895, Mr. Sandefur purchased
the entire interests of the other stockholders, and in January, 189«n the pres-

Rosenwald

tions from the

My.

N

&

same
Bro. received selec-

field

has produced

A

secutive years.

Amst. Deli Co. A, Ueli

Soverhill farm

is

for thirty

con-

ten-acre plot on the

one of

these,

and the

O, and Franco Deli C.

late crops are as fine in every respect
entire
the
purchased
A. Cohn & Co.
and bring as remunerative prices as any
about
My.
Deli
of
bales
10
parcel, i.i
The New
during this series of years.

A—

500 bales being for this market; 131 bales New England Tobacco Grower states that
Deli My. C, 70 bales K F H, 103 bales a South Windsor grower, Mr. Signor, has
S M Sumatra, and 145 bales J H Deli— raised tobacco every season for the last
in all about 1,000 bales for America.
fifty-four years, or since he took charge

Leonard Friedman & Co. purchased of the place, and also states that he was
informed by neighbors that tobacco had
400 bales of Amst. Deli Co. V and
been grown on that place for twenty-five
and V S Deli Lankat.

W

HinsdaleSmith&Co. bought 400 bales years before his arrival, making a total
that tobacco
of Deli My. C, Deli My. Deli Toew, of about seventy-nine years
had been grown on that same land, and
Deli Ba My. T L and S & R Deli.
i

from the appearance of the crop that has
Co. secured 200 bales of
been harvested during the past season,
Pakaran Deli, Franco Deli C, and J
J L
the land is still capable of producing a
Deli B.
H
Wisconsin Tofine grade of tobacco.
Co. purchased 197 bales
L. Scmid
bacco Reporter.
L P C Padang Tjermin.
H. Duys

&

M

—

&

&

Sons bought 450 bales of
winner, both
is a great
-Courtesy
^
L
when you
and
and
T
L,
person
in
My.
when you deal
Amst. Deli Co. S B, Ba
[deal through the mails.
P C Padang Tjermin.
S.

Kossin

|

Oo-<^Sy
A. O^^^^® (&
IMPORTERS OF^'^
J:Vetterleiii & Co.
Arch

115

Importers of

H

avan a

third st

SumatraL and HavaaaL and Packers

of

Americaiv Tobacco.

of

171

WatCf S4.,NCW YOfk

THE TOBACCO WORLD

HtLAOmLPHIA

HAVANA

and Packers

123 n.

G. Falk ®. BrO. Importers

of

WHAT

SUMATRA

and

WILL

$1.00

Incorporated

Established IKHl.

DO.

CASH PRIZES.

$125 IN

1*J()2.

THE

DOMESTIC LEAF
irpTobacco

Street, Philadelphia.
Coiuliictt'il !•>

FODNOSD

John

>

Dohan.

T.

^^

1855.

»D 8lT* <

DOHAN &

Q^j

^^%mmm^^^

/

Win. H. Dohan.

(IKOKC.K A. SCHrTTK.
Published every Wednesday
Uv the

TOBACCO WORLD PUBLISHING COMPANY

IMPORTERS OF

aa4 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

TAITT,
The subscription

/^^i^^^^

Leaf Tobacco^

lo*;^

Arch

IMIf^NKSiH^Sl^

KSTtAUS

Offices

The Editorial and lUustratinK Departments are located in New
York ci:y which is recoRnizcd as the largest news centre in the world.
be
All communications intended for the Hditorial Department should

The Tobacco World
now only |1.00 per year.

sent to No. 11 Burling Slip,

price to

New

V<> k.

Philadelphia Offices
has been reduced, and is
only tobacco paper In the
It is the first and
The Printing, MailinR, Subscription and AdvertisinR Departments
year.
of
world, published weekly at One Dollar the
located at I'hiladelphia. which is near many important ceiitres
are
adCommunications appertainintf to the business departSubscriptions are payable Invariably In
indu.stry.
bank Ithe
ments should be sent to 22» Arch Street, I'hiladelphia.
vance, and remittances may be made by
postage
in
or
order,
Entered at the Post Office at Philadelphia, Pa., as 2d cla.ss matter.
money
office
V
check, post
Foreign rates are fJ.OO per annuni.
stamps.
Subscriptions Payable in Advance.
World is the best of all Tobacco
Tobacco
The
One year, one dollar six months, seventy-five cents single copies,
Papers because:
,
cents.
five
knowitechnical
whose
prepaid.
It is conducted by men
1
In all countries of the postal union, $2 per year, postage
its
and
trade
tobacco
the
of
edge of every branch

St.

PHILADA.

^

McManus,

C.

Secretary and Treasurer.

New York

Importers of Havana and Sumatra

Packers of

Henry

Jay Y. Krout,
President and General Manager.

A.vot9
Bttablished 1835

;

;

.

i

,

I

.

,

IMPORTERS OP

% V«^

Havana
and

and

^

TO

Sumatra

PACKERS

324 North Third

Street,

Julius Hirschberg
Importers of

Havana and Sumatra
AND
Packers of

Seed Leaf

Philadelphia

& Bro.

Tobacco

4.

give
5.

Dealers in

2JI and 233 North Third Street,
PHIhADBLPi^IA, PA.

LiEOPOliD LiOEB
Importers of

Sumatra

&

and

St., Phila.

the news.
The circulation

Leaf Tobacco

m

6.

I

"Remittances mav be made by Post

_

„,

.

,^

Money Order, Registered

Office

only to the
letter Draft or Express Order, and nius- be made payable
PUBLISHING COAIpANV.
Address TOHACCO
pubUsiiers
TH Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

WORLD

.

of The Tobacco World is so
advertising patrons may confidently
,

The Tobacco World's

...GIVE

.

advertising rates are

.

THE BABY A
.

.

.

NAHE...

L.

BAMBERGER & CO-

Packers and Dealers

times the cost of a year's subscnptioii.
in The
8 During 1W2 the mt)st striking novelty
of
"
History
Comic
The
was
World
Tobacco
whirh
series,
The
Hands."
Divers
Tobacco by
The
t)cgan on Januarv 1 with a chapter entitled
"
contributed
Truth Aboutthe Discovery of Tobacco,
by Mr. Sigmund Rosenwald, of E. Rosenwald &
the|
Bro of New York, and now the president of
December
on
ended
Association
National Cigar Leaf
of
24 with a chapter entitled " The Immortality
Sullivan,
lean Nicot," contributed by Mr. Roger G.
the well-known cigar manufacturer of Manchester,
Each of the other fif\y chapters was con
N. H.
tributed by a different, but equally well-known
individual, and the whole work was so well done,
'* Comic
so brilliant, so enjoyable as to make the
the
truly
History of Tobacco by Divers Hands"
To
of
History
Comic
Tobacco Lovers' Classic. 'The
bicco*' will be published in book form, handsomely

SEED LEAF
HAVANA and SUMATRA

Importers of

111

Arch

St.,

GEO.

Philadelphia

Warehonses: Lancaster, Pa.; Milton Junction, Wis.; Baldwintville.N.Y.

BURGHARD
Importer of

Sumatra and Havana
and Packer
LeAF TOBACCO
of

238 North Third Street, Phila.

:

for this prize are required to limit

in cloth, and beautifully illustrated, and will
be sent to any address in the United States, Porto
Rico or the Philippines on receipt of |1.0(). postage
Two dollars will pav for an annual subprepaid.
scription to The Tobacco World and for the "Comic

REGISTER YOUR

THE TOBACCO WORLD.

The Medicine Man, trusted and beloved bv all
readers of The Tobacco World, will continue

THE EMPIRE.
•^-'
LEAP TOBACCO s-o
Havana
Sumatra
COMPANY

ALL KINDS OP

S. Grabosky,

Proprietor

1

J. S.

18 N. 3(1 St. Phlld.

BATROFF,
224 Arch

Broker

in

St., Philadelphia,

LEAF TOB/IOGO

J

2V

^.

THIRD

ST.,

PHILADELPHIA.

fill

&3r
Packers of Seed Leaf.

Where they

The

will be seen

fee for registering is

by the entire trade.

What is especially desired in the essays that
shall bo sent in in response to these offers is a

$1 .00 for each trade mark. The

thoughtful piece

usual charge of as cents will Ix: made for searching, in case
a brand for which application has been made is found to
have been previously registered.
The Tobacco World publishes weekly a complete list
of current registrations, in its own and other bureaux. Its
weekly issues are, therefore, of great value and interest t>)
cigar manufacturers,

lalicl

lithographers and

all

marks

To secure The Tobacco World

secure a copy of " The Comic History of Tobacco by
Divers Hands," fill out the following, and enclose it with |1

out the following

and enclose

it

one vear

with $1 to the

Tobacco World PubllshlngCompany, aJ4 Arch

to the

Tobacco World Publishing Company, 224 Arch

Street, Philadelphia.

Street, Philadelphia.

Street

and State

~

-

and No.

^^^7 and State

The winning

essay

THE MEDICINE MAN,
Rureau of The Tobacco World.
11

New

Burling Slip,

To

secure

b<itli

—ofc year's

The Tobacco World and

Yivk.

snl)scription to

a ropy of 'The

Comic

History of Tobacco by Divers Hands "fill outthe
following, and enclose it with |2 00 to the

Tobacco World Publishing Company, aa^
Arch Street, Philadelphia

Name
and No.

work.

Competition closes June 24 1903
Addressall
oom;nunicatious on these subjects to

Name.

Name.

City

To

'^f

will be printed for our own benefit, and no umbrage will betaken if other tobacco trade publishers shall hereafter elect to avail themselves of the
•^ugtjestions they may find in the essavs of the
prize winners.

others inter-

ested in trade

for

Tobacco World

tione<l.

The Tobacco World Always Sparkles.

Stree*

Young & New
L«I.

A year under the instruction

of the Medicine
education.
Man is a li )cral
yonr
10. If you want a tctith reason for enrolling
li?t
subscription
name on The Tobacco World's
this
yourself
ask
look into your own heart and
question: "Why should not I read what all u'\
brothers in the trade are reading each week with
delight and profit, in order that I may 1)C as wcl!
"
posted as thev ?
, .

'mporters and Dealers In

and

faces.

NEW BRANDS

WITH

» 3.

pale-

Nevertheless, the publishers of The
feel that The Tobacco World,
like everything else that is of human production
It is for thisrea
is susceptible of improvement
son that they offer the cash prizes above menpaper.

History of Tobacco."

among the

How — if not. Why

not? Those competing
themselves to
Competition closes May 20, 1903
3000 words.
A cash prize of ^^0 to whomsoever shall give to
the publishers of The Tobacco World the best
account of what kind of reading is most acceptH
ble to the readers of a tobacco trade paper.
Thepublishers of The Tobacco World have been
catering to the tobacco trade for over 20 years
and with a very large measure of success. Oftener
than frequently it is an absor''iiigly interesting

if so,

bound

for the benefit of his friends

than 1000 nor more than 1500

cash prize of Twenty-five Dollars will be
paid for the best answer to the following question Can Cigar Store Price Cutting beSlopprd;

'

throughout 1903 to pour out the treasures of his
learning and the geniality of his unfailing goo<i

less

A

.

humor

the place described. If deemed judicious, writers
may omit the real name of the owner of the
Descriptions
store described and its location.
must not be less than 1000 words, nor more than
l.WO words long.
Competition closes March 25th and the winning description will be published as soon there-

words long.

,

TOBACCO

»

must not be

'

i

In

A cash prize of Twenty-five Dollars for the
best description of a retail cigar store.
This does not mean a description of the finest
cigar store. What is wanted is a piece of writing which shall make good reading, and the
cigar store described may be the most modest
shop in existence or the most gorgeous. Those
competing for this prize are requested to lay
emphasis upon the human interest dominating

—

*

306 North Third St., Phila.

the following

Twenty-five Dollars for the
A
best description of a cigar leaf salesman's trip in
the pursuit of business only in pursuit of^ his
What is wanted is the best piece of
business.
writing on a subject with which many very
bright men are thoroughly familiar. What are
"
most distinctly not wanted are " high ball car
gossip, love adventures or dialect stories. Cigar
leaf travelers who may desire to compete for the
prize h?re offered will be kind enough to forward their communications on or before April
15, 1903. The prize description will be published
Descriptions
as soon thereafter as convenient.

many

,

offers

:

after as possible.
cash prize of

and correspondence on this
the trade.
from
solicited
is
subject
numbers among its
World
Tobacco
The
7.
•
nu-st
volunteer contributors the best informed and
tra<lc
of
the
memljcrs
widely known and influential
Rico, in the
in the United States, in Cuba, in Porto
in
America,
Central
and
Mexico
in
Philippines,
Australia.
South America, in Europe, in Indiaandin
A single contribution from any of these persons is
always reasonable,

worth

Packers of

Advertisements must bear such evidence of merit as to entitle them
any
believed to be
to public attention. No advertisement known or
will be
w.ny calculated to mi.«lead or defraud the mercantile public

The

large that its
count upon returns.

'

CO.
Havana

Advertislns Rates on Application.

fairness.
individuals and corporations with absolute
of
sentiments
the
voices
3 -The Tobacco World
questions.
public
all
on
branches
the trade and all its
Tobacco World is always the first to

SU MATRA and HAVANA
Packers &
I, BA F TOBA CCO

A.ND

232 North Third

and whose
ancillary industries is most thorough,
extensive
most
is
trade
the
in
acquaintanoe
personal
questions and all
2. The Tobacco World treats all

SIDNEY LABB

Importers ot

HARRY HIRSCHBERG

JULIUS HIRSCHBERG

JACOB LABE

LABE

BENJ. LABE & SONS,

of

Leaf Tobacco
Nos. 322 and

BBNJ.

,

The Tobacco World
prizes

Street

and No.

City and State

F"
*—

Havana
Qo^o>
CALVES
c&
^*^^
_
^Tl«.^NSr*roo
OF
IMPORTERS rs^^y^

A

^'

'

»

came

that the thought

his

into

relinquish this indulgence

its

could he
relinquishment would advance his piety.

He

idea as a mere

tried to dismiss the

fancy or scruple, but

if

came again and

it

again to him, and he was satisfied that

was the

it

still

small voice which was

He remembered having given

speaking.

Philadelphia

ivBOROR

less vigorous— 1 trust
up smoking by the wish of his ministerial rendered my mind
should see my f lult and turn from it;
brethren, when he was twenty-one years
with these things
But then he had but he who charges me
of age, for four years.
but my forgiveness.
resumed the habit, for he declared dur- shall have no answer
"I am told that my open avowal will
ing that four years he never saw or smelt
and my reply is that
a cigar which he did not want to smoke. lessen my influence;
influence through
Now, however, he felt it to be his duty if I have gained any
different from what I am,
to give it up again, and so unequal did being thought
will do
I
retain it
he feel to the self-denial, that he "took I have no wish to
nothing upon the sly, and nothing about
this place all questions on suhit!ct^ his cig ir box before the Lord,"' and cried
IN connected
with tobacco will he an
This help he intimated which I have a doubt
to him for help.
World
Tobacco
swered and readers of The
"I am most sorry that prominence has
had been given, and the habit was
areinvited toaddress the Medicine Man on
been given to what seems to me so small
any subject in which they are interested renounced.
last thing in my
No attention will be paid to anonymous
Mr. Spurgeon, whose smoking pro- a matter— and the
Address
communications
known, instantly thoughts would have been the mention

Hut very

many men do

have reached

pensities were pretty well

Bureau of The Tobacco World
II Burling Sl'p.

rose at the conclusion of Mr. Pentecost's

New York.

Huxley that

Springfield, Mo,,

March

1903.

17,

Dear Medicine Man:
Under what circumstances was

it

that

the late Dr. Spurgeon, of London, said
he would smoke to the glory of God ?

A

Preacher's Son.

One Sunday evening in 1876, Mr.
Spurgeon, before beginning his sermon in
the Metropolitan Tabernacle, announced
that he would not preach long that night,

because he wished his friend, Mr. Pentecost, who was on the platform, to say a
Mr.
few words to the congregation.

playful

145-6)

cxix.

me

"tobacco was to

my

he

life,""

says,

a deadly poison.

I

was brought up as a medical student,
and I had every temptation to acquire
the art of smoking; but my smoking,
after a

few puffs, always resulted

ing myself on the

come

when

a smoker

the Navy,

and

floor.
I

was an

officer in

had, for a long time, a

I

in

I

—

about real

sins,

He spoke

Why, a man may

cost has been saying.

From

British Association.

not about listening to

New

York, March

Dear Medicine Man
As my boys grow up,
them,
to

discover that

I

17.

smelling of cigarettes.
cure them and

t

I

my

am one

is

I

I

join in

it.

a certain substantial kind

—

smoking if kept in
moderation and I must say this for
Chiding
tobacco that it is a sweetener and
of satisfaction

—

of those

in

—

I am glad to
a sin to have his boots blacked. foolish women who dislike to use the rod equalizer of the temper.
state that, in my opinion, there is noth«
to success in Well then let him give it up, and have on my children, 1 check the habit as
wish to say that much as I can by gentle means but am ing worst than excessive smoking; but
I
prayer for "quickening," and as an them whitewashed.
anyone could undertake to destroy himMr. Spurgeon, in I'm not ashamed of anything whatever always prepared, when my boys reach
evidence of sincerity.
self with green tea, or any other article
concluding his discourse, said: "Now that I do, and I don't feel that smoking the age of about eighteen to see them
of diet, if carried to excess."
then, perhaps Brother Pentecost will give makes me ashamed, and therefore 1 mean come into the house openly puffing a

and plainly upon
of giving up sin in order
strongly

the necessity

think

it is

The Medicinb Man.
to smoke to the glory of God.
(Cigarettes I will not
you the application of that sermon."
cigar or a pipe.
Great was the scandal produced by tolerate in my dwelling from anyone)
"Brother Pentecost" is an "open comSNUFF TAKING.
munion" Baptist minister, of the Ameri- this manly utterance of the great preacher; I would like to have from someone a
Some interesting notes on the habit of
He responded at but he stuck to it -saying (in the Daily sensible explanation of why men smoke
can city of Boston.
once to Mr. Spurgeon' s call, and step- Telegraph) "As I would not knowingly ind women don' t. and I am told by one snuff taking are furnished by the German
ping to the front of the platform, gave live even in the smallest violation of the of the ladies of the Alliance Employment authorities of the district known as the

—

some

excellent

remarks

portion of the text, with

and

force of manner.

on the

much

latter

simplicity

Referring to one

law of

of the law
I

am

—

had
He said that some
the cry awakened in his heart, "Quicken
He desired to be more comThou me.
pletely delivered from sin, and he prayed
that God would show h m anything which
'

"

prevented his more complete devotion
to

He was

Him.

willing

he thought,

to

give up anything or everything if only he
might realize the desire of his heart.

I

sin

will

is

not

the transgression

own

sin

to

in society

commands

men;

to that

not yield for an hour.

of

God

system

I

my

me

could not possibly address

one better qualified

liberty

to

to

Mrs Irenb D

oetter."

ANSWER.
when you say that women do not
smoke you mem all women, or even
self-respecting

women you

The men

The people

in this district are

to violence,

and attacks with

the knife are of daily occurrence.

For

years the prison authorities experienced

in error,

•'The expression 'smoking to the glory a vast

of God,

'

standing alone has an

ill

sound,

do,

number

of very

and they indulge

good women who while a great change
this habit

for

the noticeable, the

for

t"he

not touch

my

me

in

property, or

thing

I

He

Lord required of me?

my
my

church,

my

passions.

did

family,

He

may be

glorify

God — and

then said

this

It is

tractable

actions of

"When

life.
1

have

found

—Because they smoked cigarettes when
who smoke, they met at his house in Norwalk, Conn.,

true that in the United States most

done, according to Scripture, in of the well-bred

women

Hanford Smith caused the disruption of
ladies smoke openly and no one thinks a recently organized drum corps of which
he was the leader.
intense pain the worse of them for it

But one eating, and drinking, and the

liked exceedingly— the best cigar

which could be bought"

which he cannot

common smoke

in private, but at

many

PACKING HOUSES;
Janesville,

dinners

Milton,

^jJltFGl^EE

y

Wis.

Albany,

00TTS & KEELY,

Reading, Pa.

Importers and Packers of

Leaf Tobacco

A

Popular Leaaer for

Many

Years.

Second Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

No. 148 North

HIPPLE BROS.
Importers and

Packers of
in
Dealers
and

Leaf Tobaccos

136 North Third Street
PHILADELPHIA
Retail Department is strictly up to date.
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

Superior Grades of

George W.
Sumatra, Havana and
Domestic Tobacco

B, Liberman
242 North Third Street, Philadelphia
IMPORTER OP

Sumatra «nd Havan<

S.

Leihy*,

Manufacturer of the

B0Y5c Cigar
SP0RTY EVERYWHERE
POPULAR

in all kinds of

Philadelphia,

I

St.

PHILADELPHIA

UllClCCtI

5.cent

M>UIS BYTHINER.

LOUIS BYTHINER,
Ittf Tobacco Broker

Heading, Pa.

LIBERMAN

S. Weinberg, Deakr
Seed Lc^
Wharton
120 North Third Street'. TT^-^Ko />/>/\ 531

the better was

men becoming

and
Id

Leaf ToBAeeo

are

great difficulties with their ch.irges on
only
not
in
there
are
because
account of their uniform obstinacy, and
sneers of the self-righteous; but I shall
world
but
also
civilized
of
the
parts
other
with
serenity,
so
long
as I
finally hit upon the plan of depriving
endure both
United
States
in
the
home
here
at
right
conscience
before
God.
in
my
clear
feel
them of snuff. They say that after a
all

PACKERS
DEALERS

PHILADELPHIA.

half a

husbands, brothers, .md sensible of their degrading inhu"Well,"" said he, amidst the profound and I do not justify it, but in the sense same reason that their
sweethearts indulge manity.
silence and attention of the immense in which 1 employed it, I shall stand to sons and fathers and
No Christian should do anything in it, namely becaase it is a sure solace.
congregation, "what do you think it was it
that

23 North Third Street.

there are

consume on an average

much given

If,

the only

Forest

pound of snuff per day, the tobacco being mixed with ground glass, "to sting

than yourself.

will

the

Bavarian

answer said

the

The preservation

may bring upon me
upbraiding of many of the good, and

of

is

to

I

a Pharisaic system

to the

precepts of

Bureau that

when myself

There

not conscious of it

part of Mr. Spurgeon" s sermon, he gave growing up
an interesting bit of personal experience. which adds
years ago he had

'

God -and

B©EriM,

when-

going on, you may be

is

pretty sure that

"There

that day

For, from that day.

ruin.

ever smoking

have six of
each of them learns

They generally begin in their
year when I find them coming

twelfth

doesn'

date

I

smoke.

home

1903.

&

IMPORTERS,

in find-

failed to be-

I

i>

;

At the
mere quibbles and scruples.
Spurgeon then gave a very earnest ad- same time, I know that what a man
dress on the words, "I cried with my believes to be a sin becomes a sin to
'Whatwhole heart; hear me, O Loid; 1 will him, and he must give it up.
and
sin,"
that is
keep thy statutes. I cried unto Thee; soever is not of faith is
save me and I shall keep thy testimo- the real point of what my brother Pente(Ps.

hesitate to quote

—

ANSWER.

nies."

forty years of

HaeMssermann

Importers, Packers and Dealers in

Professor

him.

"For

Bros.

^ Soivs
LMAF TOBACCO

L. G.

so

was placed great antipathy to smokers, but some
must either by few years ago, I was making a tour in

but

pulpit;

from the

it

do not

I

is

such a position that I
sin, Brittany, when I stayed at an old inn.
"Well, dear friends you my silence plead guilty to living in
smile, said:
It was awfully wet and cold without; and
know that some men can do to the glory or else bring down upon my unfortunate
of the anti-tobacco a friend of mine took to smoking, and
of God what to other men would be sin. self the fierce rebukes
My friend
tempted me to have a cigar.
And notwithstanding what Brother Pente- advocates by speaking out honestly. I
and although I am now looked so happy; the fire was so warm
cost has said, I intend to smoke a good chose the latter;
worthy brethren, I within the inn and it was so cold and
cigar to the glory of God before 1 go to the target for these
severest cen- wet without, that I thought I would try
bed to night If anybody can show me would sooner endure their
sneakingly do what I could to smoke; and then I found myself a
in the Bible the command, 'Thou shalt sures than
I
found that 1 was in
immunity from their changed man.
not smoke r 1 am ready to keep it; but 1 not justify, and earn
to be the position of a lamentable 'pervert*
find ten com- criticisms by tamely submitting
I
haven't found it yet.
my and my case would illustrate to you the
mandments, and it's as much as I can charged with sin in an action which
although the
evil of bad associates,
do to keep them; and I've no desire to conscience allows."
person who led me astray was a most
make them into eleven or twelve. The
*
distinguished, and a late President of the
SMOKE.
fact is, I have been speaking to you
MEN
WHY

somewhat

address, and, with a

SMOKING TO THE GLOR.Y OF GOD.

of

of the late

that

like

iTiuch

THE MEDICINE MAN.

Thk Medicine Man.

Their case

age of maturity.

HILADELRHIA

|l

•!.'„r:rSB?;'H,r"*'

I

the

rtltRMbk.

''••

not acquire the

habit until long after they

vv

Bremer

my

stinted

THIRD ST

123 n.

USCAK U. ISOSXM.

—

Now, as to boys and men. Small
weary brain soothed and
first because
calm refreshing sleep obtained by a cigar, boys smoke for two reasons;
monkeys, and
have felt grateful to God, and have they are imitative little
I
because it is a daring and
blessed His name; this is what I meant secondly
do, mvolving punishand by no means did I use sacred words dangerous thing to
ment if found out.
If through smoking I had
triflingly.
Men smoke because boys do. In this
wasted an hour of my time- if I had
the child is father to the man.
gifts to the poor- if I had case, too,

relieved— a

mind,

Galves c& Co- <^q:> Havana
IMPORTERS OF

A

third

123 n.

uOo

and Commission Merclianl.

KflCC

^^*n||ii Ancinilli
rniLAUCLrniil

Long Distance Telephone, 4048 iu

r

Leberstein
Bros.
Race
Makers of

Street,

Phllada.

INPOILTEILS OF

L. P.Kimttiig&Co.J.:i^J:il''ioi!k%r",iir.i Tobaccos
»'.««•'".•
Philadelphia.
St.,
Third
1^^«sb?S/««.
North
153

""

G. Falk ®. BrO. Imporiers

SumalrtL and Havana and Packers

8^

American Tobacco. 171

of

WatCf St.,NcW Yofk

GARCIA

peddler.

'

"ri

to another as they stood on the
police court steps in New York the other

day.

"Huh! What

A Monday morn-

is it?

I

can

losing either
be notified by a one to a customer without
The customers are likely of them."
'The kind tbat makes a man risk
the notification for the in-

Havana, March

weed

to his nose.

The brand of cigars known
"Monday Morning" in all the
couris of New York

able for

good

ity is

<

The

quality.

police

for

its

Sunday ex-

grist of

many

cise arrests bring-

the

more remark-

plenieousness than

its

as

saloon keepers

and bartenders to court in their show
clothes and with their pockets bulging
with cigars.

They begin passing their cigars out
when they nod recognition to the police-

man
it

and they keep
every man with a shadow of

at the court entrance

up

till

official authority

has one.

Habana, Cuba.

'

the very States, as a rule,
the generally accepted fact of
Arrivals.
small quantity of heavy-bodied tobacco
|

H.

Upmann & Go
HAVANA, CUBA

Arrivals of buyers during the week
which the 1903 crop in Remedios may
again were: Milton Herold and Arthur Loeb,
furnish, buyers from the North have
purchased liberally of the 1901 and 1902 of the Loeb-Nunez HavanaCo.. J. Thomas

9

Bdcrvkers and

[

and

growths,

at

selections

the

last

second capaduras of good body and

of|stavely, of John B. Heil Co., all of Phil-

toler-

adelphia;

Martinez, of Tampa,

A. A.

Comnnission

becoming scarcer, Fla. A. D. Ridder. of Antwerp, Belguim.
while holders have shown less disposition and A. Rico, of Boston, Mass.
close of the
Departures.
to meet the buyers at the
still
goods
poorer
some
are
There
week.
The following have left since last
able cleanliness are

;

!

.,

these grat!es

far

,

;

coat of fresh paint outside creates an impression of prosperity within.

Mercha^nts

but so
lower figures,
report:

I. L Kemper for Baltimore, Md.;
have been neglected. j^^^.^ ^ggensburg for New Yoik; W. W.
purchased
First capaduras have also been
Marco Fleischgj^^^.^t for Reading, Pa.
should
and
ciop,
new
both cf the old and
man for New York; Milton Herold for
almost
seems
which
up,
the demand keep
Philadelphia; A. D. Ridder for Antwerp,
apto
bound
are
growths
certain choice
and J. A. Kugelmann for Hamburg.
buyers
the
only
Not
value.
preciate in
Havana Cigar Factories.
American
irom the North, but a'so the
There is a slight falling off in the ex
Havana,
havewarehousesin »*o»o.i«,
hOUSeswniCnnavcwarciiuuacain
/.1
houseswhich
.
'
.u
»*
»u
ports by the Morro Castle, as the same
»*
good
pick
up
to
begun
'^
quiet
4u
y
,
have
nave
b
.„
J
^,,, ,' only amounted to 3,746,325 cigars; still,

for sale at relatively
.»,.

1844

1903.

j

j

generous,

It is

16,

Market conditions in Havana for the 'the lighter kinds suitable for export to
United
week ending today denote that in view of (iermany, but unsuitable for the

1

to ;ip|)reci ite

'

YORK, PA.

ESTABLISHED

—
—

'

the

Cable, "Andamira."

199.

Sales for the Week, 5,500 Bales
Stocks of Desirable Old Leaf Growing Small
Trade
Notes, Etc.
Arrivals and Departures

also be burning his lip- to get the last whiff."
en formation it contains and will
t,\lk yoosl so good English als yon, \
"A high priced article may be cheap
dealer las remembered
don't always do it be gratified that the
I
I v.tnt to, but
through having more intrinsic value than
cau-e I like to have fun sometimes mil them.
yet it does not follow that costly
There are too many meich.mts who its fellow,
the boys, answered the cigar store keeper
appropriation for advertising,'. things are always good."
who is really a gentleman of wide culture, have a fixed
Some firms never advertise. That is
to make contracts at
"and now," he continued, "we will talk It is their custom
the where the adveitisers get their bankrupt
the beginning of the year and when
English and business."
expended refuse to spend stock.
And he gave the visitor who had had appropriation is
Advertising should never be an appe ndcent no matter how good a
the wit to indulge his humor a very good another
This a-^e to a business. It should be a definite,
proposition may be offered them.
order.
fictor. co-ordinated with all the
• • •
seems to be a wrong principle. Adver- creative
is other depaitments. each of which should
tising should be like anything else that
Smoked Twenty-Three Yea.r».
comes contribute to and receive help from the
The following news item will probably to be bought. If an opportunity
good advertising advertising department.
tend to jar the nerves of those well-mean- to a merchant to buy
• • •
should take advaning bui mistaken faddists whose hobby unusually cheap, he
Store Hints and Suggestions.
in all tage of it as quickly as if it were a bargain
is to denounce the use of tobacco
Outside appearances are as important
in merchandise.
its forms:
with a store as with an individual. A
"

ing cigar?" responded the other, holding

Monte

^

postilcird.

now give me an oider."
one lawyer
'AH right, old smoke

CA

y

. .

Leaf Tobacco Warehouse,

interested, they should

enough Pennsylvani.i Dutch for one day,

Br«.nd.

cigar?" said

Leaf Tobacco .
THB TOBACCO WORLD

. . .

HIGHER PRICES EXPECTED IN HAVANA.

tiETAILEPS

t"'TlEALA\ OPT/IB
AVE a

STILES

J. H.

THE TOBACCO WORLD
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The Monday Morning

—

"

:

"

SHITPEPs-S OF CIGAP^^

LEAF T03ACC0

and

MANUFACTURERS OP

.

no doubt, but the odor that

the court

Monday has caused

of

all

corridors

fills

a

got

AUentown the

visiting

cigar salesman

peanuts, "how*

A
great

business?"

s

cigar dealer,

'

i

1

"I've got every good seller in the line,"
"I'm doing a pedsaid the salesman.
I've got Gen.
dling business now.

"Why,

salesman, and

this

is

just

the correct

colloquial answer which every Allentownsman would have expected.

"What

yet?"

"Why, Henry

"What

P.

are

sales

deal of dead stock

lost

and

.

tr ition is

,

,

.

•

.

•

that of ihe mterior

<"

illus

cr and
of 1.
\

1

Mr. Moore's store

is

at

room portion
^

re iding
•*

c itch-basin

for all

"What

yet?"

"What

yet?"

"Why,

the Philadelphia."

"What yet?"
"Why, the Pete Dailey."
"What yet?*"
"Why, Lipschutz"s '44'.*'
"What yet?""
"Why, Tahomas."
"What yet?

been

said

the salesman.

consideration.

into

taken

...

1

...

.

.

.

,

.

dios; besides,

is

plenty of room,

n

it

is

better to

there

have

Reading, Pa

justly celebiated for

called

the

.

for

customers

way of modern

all

things

con

away out

cigar stores,

lighters,

of sight.

gieat

do
room, and

however, cannot

|

as they are

A

crowded

for

is

Simpson,

wh

the

stock should be kept below the counter

widow of a

Circulation

«a8 buried near Used in
Berwick on Tweel <n January 31, was applied

is

a

term that

is

frequently

board.

If this is

necessary, see that

all

and is generally
the goods, not in easy access, are looked
to newspapers or magaznes. Did
If the goods
over at least once a week.
A ihe ge of eighty she you ever stop to think of the irculation
103 years old.
are kept out where they can be seen at
took tosmokin^'. andtnj yel hei pipe to each one of your customers has? Most of
all times, they are very much more apt
A contemporary remark> that them see and talk to a good many people
the end
The cigar
to sell than if hidden away.
it IS evident thai smokin^; isconc'ucive to
They wil talk ah ut your
in a d y.
dealer is usually very careless about the
longevity, provided one doe-< not begin sto e accoriling 10 the wi) yt.u have
stock which is not easy to reach, and he
\

eteran,

adveriii^ing talk

»

them, "ell or

treated
•

•

•

ill.

We

siy

it

vers

I

A

again.

plea-ed

cusomer

is

the best

se'dom takes the pains

to

look into

Points on Advertising.

I

I

!

cigarette industry in the

gradually

Abajo.

cigar

r a.

nd

FACTORYt PASEO DE TACON 159-169
OFFICE: AHARGURA 3. HAVANA. CUBA

BEHRENS &

eO.

I.

1~

Pattido

Kemper has purchased

Mannfacturers of the
Celebrated Brands,

quite a

j

making inroads quantity of

fine

Vueltas.

Partidos and

goods our market affords at the ruling
market quotations, and give entire satis-

in a healthful

jl^j

'

Sales reported for the

week sum up

faction.

Bruno Diaz & Co. sold 700 bales of
The Vuelta Abajo low grades to cigarette
Vuelta Abajo. and ico Partido.
manufacturers of Havana.
United States market took 3,300. Europe
C. K. Reichert has bought some of the
(France 400 and Germany 800) 1,200.
had in our
and Havana cigar and cigarette manu- best first capaduras to be
completed
his
market, and has not yet
bales.
facturers
5.

500 bales in

all;

3.

700 Remedios. 1.700

1,000

|

The 1903 Crop.

<

too early.

is

Havana

clear

market must be consideied

many
it

B

and his firm, M. Kemper cS:
upon the low classes suitable for its wants. Remedios,
Summing up everything the general Sons. Baltimore, ought to be able to
supply their customers with the best
situation has certainly improved, and the

all

this,

the

The

meantime

is

the stock

attractions, and, as will

^^

,

and Remedios. to their
They bought a
States friends.
manufacturers) the latter prefer to await United
couple of hundred bales of Remedios in
the coming goods, and only replenish
the country.
their stocks from hand to mouth if really
for

least

necessary.

If

Celebrated

^

were closed to the German market,
goods are hard to find, the transactions
principally low grades of Remedios, and
could not reach the proportions of Remewith a better crop in view the remainder, consisting of fine Vuelta

which ought to be out on the
counters, w here they can be pushed more
There should be no
than the ordinary.
place in the shop where goods can be
out of sight.

The

.

fair

in

(at

any of these odd places to find it to sell.
advertisement.
If a customer comes in and calls fur some
Among useful suggestions on advertisbad
goods
sell
adveitising
ma\
G'to
particular brand of tobacco which he
ing found in trade journal-- the following;
but not twice to the s.ime per.-on.
knows to be in such and such a place,
are reprinted
In a booklet on cigars, appropriately he usually goes and gets it; but if it is
One excellent means by which the
named "A Burning Ouestion," the in some place where there is any doubt
retail cigar dealer can adve tise his busi••Why, Faugh- A-Ballaghs."
smart cynicisms are a sample about finding it, he either says they
ness is by the use of postal cards. When following
••What yet?"
of much other good advertising:
haven't got it or he won't take the pains
"Notting yet, you exhausting Dutch- he has received a special line of goods in
•'A man can give one to a friend or sell to look for it where he should.
"I've had which certain customers are likely to be

man,"

•.».,
quieter

|

The news from

i

"Why, Manetos."

thiee

J States *'
perceptibly,
^.-^^ United
good many operations
Doiagi of Hav4sa Hoiki ud of Beyers.
have been made quietly, and when they
.Sobrinos de Antero Gonzalez sold over
become known there will be found to
bales of Remedios this week,
have been less stock on hand than most 1,000
Loeb-Nunez Havana Co. follow suit
VueltaAbajo has also
people imagined.
demand, but as desirable with a round 1.000 bales. 800 of which

of

sorts

;

nickel cigars I've got Cincos."

^

1

,

above the counters--on the
Have no shelves below, so
be noted, Mr. Moore not only carries a shelving.
put
lar.e and well selected stock of cigars but that there will be no opportunity to

many

and handsome decorations he has provided

coziness

Mar};aret
In

,

.

are

goods, which are usually called "stickers"

of the store is

.

o.ie of Its

Crimean
cent goods.

cigars
*»

a
during .u
the

.u

reciprocity
^;^.>... tainty
' of the pas-ing of the
do not indicate,
While the sales reported
j
,^
•^
t
.u
„. treaty has also curtailed orders for the
reasons
ate
there
yet
the true situation,

carried in

is

therefore, necessary, that a part of the

ten

ditions

a

I

yet?"
in

many

great

Smoke House.
equent it. The comfortable smoking stowed away

"The Smoke House" by veniences in
the many consumeis of Reading who clippeis, etc.

••What yet?
"Why, Lord Lancaster."
all

HE

ace- mpanyin.' halftone

Moore's cigar store

and

yet?

"That's

T
its

Irving."

"Why, Gaston."

"What

'

Interior of T. P. Moore's

Robert Burns," answered the

.

and

AUentown Enganywhere
lish for fair, and sounds funny
but in AUentown where it is as common
is

as peanuts.

of

millions

1

,.i
takes
week

to believe that a

excellent

Arthur3."

This

^

»
as long as one steamer a

,

at

u action
„^»w.«
ofe such

•

,

'

and the wisdom
season, manufacturers have no reason to
J
I.
_.
„
cannot be doubted when the adual con.,
complain
about dull times. The uncer.•
*^

I

I

yet?"

than are ruling

at better figures
.
,
J

present,
*^

smoking room,

which are in the habit of
having places behind or under the
This
counters in which to place them.
stock is probably seldom overhauled. and
these drawers and hiding places aie an

time?"

"What

1-

,

•

cigar stores

answered the genial
'what brands have you dis

als effer,"

"Besser

call fori

,

ous

for its

them

vicinity.

other day to the proprietor of a prospercigar store in that town which is so

famous

\.

with lavatory and other necessary conveniences, and turned into a club for the
great middle class of that immediate

a.

a steady

in anticipation of
stvles
^

generally—

filth

could be fitted up as a

Cigar Store in Allenlown, Pa.
"Hello. Peanuts," said the gay young
In

and

dilapidated signs

it.

,

,

,

—

cynical Magistrate to remark that the
saloon men were out for revenge and

.

,

At a comparatively small outlay the
unsightly back room of the average cigar
which is usually given up to boxes,
store

t^^sk

'

Reichert

the Vuelta .\bajo district

as

&

in

stock

for

his

LaBoule. Milwaukee. Wis.

average,

the extent of 700 bales, 400 of which the

However, as the bulk of the production

French buyer of the Regie was glad to
obtain, the remainder being fur the

quality

is

will

be

used for clear

light

on

Havana

an

cigars, this

is

advantage than otherwise, and
the Northern manufactureis as well

United

rather an

ittaXi*^

Gervasio 144-146, Havana.

JOHN W. MERRIAM

Qji

CO.

MAKERS OP

PURE HABANA SECARS

States.

Hernandez Rivero purchased
more of the new Vuelta
cujes
as for the Havana factories. The Partido 40.000
crop may produce some good stock,, but Abajo crop of the famous farms "Abra"
less wrappers of good clean colors than and "Leyal.
Venancio Diaz & Co. reported only
All reports
the crop of last year did.
from Remedios seem to agree that the 400 bales as sold of their Remedios stock,
growth this year may be principally of although there are rumors that they did
for

MARX

^isMX^^

firm.

Fernando Fernandez closed out some
of his superfine Vuelta Abajo holdings to

more hoperegards quantity and that ihe

indicate conditions generally
ful

of laying

SOL and
LUIS

*'At the

SIGN

of the

BULL DOG**

Ant.

Maiden LdLiie and Water Si

,

New York.

\

Baron DeKalb,
Bull Dog,

Henry

Irving,

Roycroft Segars,

Is—
Tur Capacity lor Manufacturing Cigar Boxes
Al.vays Room for On« Mors Good Customer.

L J. Sellers

THE TOBACCO WORLD

.

xo

Leslie

&

BOX

Son, Sellersvllle, Pa.

Sanchez y Cueto

s.

Cano y Hermano

JosE Santalla Y Ca.

Almacenistas de. Tabaco en Rama

Almacenistas deTabaco enRama
i,

Habana.

SPECIALTY

Rayo

SUAREZ

<&

in

Arm

CABLE-DECANO.

66,

Monte

Write

el

1

I

considerably

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
Vuelta Abajo, Partidos y Vuelta Arriba
Monte 114,
Havana, Cuba.
*""p^'b^o:!1*'- c«.= h™..
T-T o Vx o tl O
(P. O. Box) Apartado 270.
X XCLUICLXXC*,.

&

Amargura

Co.

Manuel Menendez

^Ki/^^^^Jd^M

y^a//^ tZt^:^AiJ:^ru/at

G.

NEUHAUa

F.

NEUMANN.

&
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

NeuhauSy Neumann

Co.

SHIPPERS or

Y. P. Castaneda

and CIGARS
LEAF TOBACCOCUBA.

JOHGE & P- CASTRHEDA
HAVANA,
Havana lieaf TobacGO
HAVANA SoBRiNos DE A. Gonzalez
Dragones 108-110,
E. A.

170 Water

of

Office:

OBRAPIA

KRAUSSMAN,

Street,

NE W YORK

P.

O Box

28.

Telegrama: UbIc««.

.

ouyht

Principe Alfonso 116 y 118
Ctble:

"Amtbro."
|

Habana.

be able

to

ough judge of high
mitted to

flavored

tobacco,

aroma of each sample subhim carefully before buying

1.

488

Loeb hasalso gone over our market
carefully picking out only the cream of
such goods as have a high aroma and
are leafy. The many friends of Mr. Loeb
here were all glad to see him again, and
trust that

Loeb used

to

be before the war.

Sanchez y Cueto disposed of 300 bales
of fine Vuelta Abajo leaf, and have very
of the old crop.

Marco Fleischman, of
Sons.

firm,
this

S.

New

York,

left

S.

Rossin

&

very well pleased

him

for

his

having added another 600 bales

week

L

cigar factory

to his

previous purchi>«;es.

Goldberg e

Hijos

have made

is

usual.

It is

title

whxh was

agitated by

selected will

be "Here and Therein

Two Hemispheres."

Koser & Co. report trade very
J. B.
the citizens of Strasburg has at last
encouraging
20,697 materialized, they having decided to good and are receiving
474 organize a company with J i 5.000 capital. orders on the Aunt Peggy and Davy Jones
I

Matanzas
S.

Total

30.633

1.759

LANCASTER. LEAF MARKET.
1902 Leaf— New Cigar
Death
Strasburg
for
Factory
Kauflfman—
of Mrs. A. R.

Demand is for

The charter applicants are R. B Leaman.
B.
S. W. Brook. Charles W. Brenninger,
Frank Mowery, and B. F. Brown. The

Trade

March
or

23,

clock, at their

1903.

no chanjje

nue, death

in

brands.

Max Bamberger,
Co..

Philadelphia,

of

L Bamberger

Pa.,

spent

&

several

hours in town Saturday, calling on

many

friends in the trade.

died Tuesday morning, March

Personals.

Lancaster. Pa.,

begin operations in

Mrs. Alice R. Kauffman, wife of John
A. Kauffman. the cigar manufacturer,

and

Briefs

to

the near future.

—

Tobacco Co.
There has been little
Havana tobacco the condition of trade

the Loeb-Swart/

be as big a buyer of

little left

tune than

company expects

Sol

as Sol

The

867

S4

any lot

will

earlier

Bales
8.562
falling otf in orders.
32

Clara k Remedios 1.105
Cuba
1S2
Stewart has proved himself to be a thor- Santiago de
out goods second to none, as Mr.

with the goods secured by

THE RIGHT HAVANA
the RIGHT PRICES

SEND FOR SAMPLES

18.

Leaf Tobacco Merchants

Always has
At

f

of Reading, Pa.

testing the

HABANA.
EXPORTERS

,

Jan.

Mar. 14Bales

Abajo and
Remedios tobacco th a our market af- Vuelta Abajo
Semi Vuelta
forded, and his firm. Stewart, Newburger
Co.

Since

Week Ending

to turn

Rama

S. Jorge

GROWERS. PACKERS

It

Mumma. who

has recently
manufacturing business again
conceded that the using of the 1902 crop the cigar
on his own account.
at such an early stage, in a measure
James D. Law, formerly manager of
relegates for the present the 1901 goods
Cigar Co.. and who recently
which is yet held so largely in the packers the Havana
months' sojourn
From present indications it is returned from a seven
hands.
abroad, yielding to the pressure of a large
unlikely that the 1901 crop will be called
enhost of friends, who have literally
into requisition at an early date.
has decided to publish a
Manufacturers report trade somewhat couraged him.
TraveL" The
They are at a loss selection of his "Letters of
quiet the past week.
book will consist of 300 pages and the
to ki.ow what to attiibute the sudden

some a much

G. Salomon y Hns. closed out

Partidos

Parra,

Machinery,

,

very best of Partido. Vuelta

vamu

Especialidad en Tabaco de Santa Clara

and

to

Stewart has secured only the

W. W.

&

Amistad 87,

is

duras.

EDMUND WILL

Almacenista de Tabaco en

business, which

ArrtTtls of

7,

Cigar Department Manager,

of the Hand.

Palm

for circular.

200 bales of Remedios and Partido.
he contracted North, and is
Leonard Friedman & Co. have received
as busy as ever in our market as well as
several lots from the country, purchased
going to the country to buy and inspect
by them, and also some consignments.
the coming crop.
H. Upmann & Co., shipped over 700.Puente y Cueto were sellers of 500
000 cigars this week by the Morro Castle.
bales of Remedies first and second capaTob«cco Iro« tfcc Coittry.

ous cold th

Zalezgon.

Habana, Cuba

r.o.B.x72..

more

Joseph Mendelsohn, of Sutter Bros..
Inc., has finally shaken off the pertinaci-

C

Federico Bauriedel

Roll the cigar

the
of assistant book-keeper, has assumed
of couraged by the results of the experiments
packings
fine
their
of
sales
good
some
Co. at
their management of the Central Cigar
sold of forced fer nentation are having
Vuelta Abajo, and are now almost
made
process Lititz, Pa., which position was
consigned top grades and B s put through the
out except some lots that were
G.
market at vacant by the resignation of John
disposal. in order to get them ready for
to them, of which they have the
embarked in

Still it is
be kept quiet for the present.
bound to leak out sooner or later if true.

AND

Cable:— Bauriedel, Habana.

to

223-5-7 S. Fifth St., Philadelphia, Pa.

SALOMON Y HNOS.
GUSTAVO
Tobaeco Warehouse
Especialidad en Tabacos Finos de
Cable:

only

COMPANY
MANUFACTURING
LIBERMAN
THE
Making

Walter Himml,
Iieaf

The

with cigar making.

smooth rigged surface

its

Manufacturers of Cigar

Habana, Cuba.

26,

over

with the Full

Habana, Cuba.

Vegas Proprias Cosecbado par

Cable: "Snarco."

P.O. Box 431.

in connection

practical tool yet intro-

machine that actually Cuts the Leaf without Streakthe
ing it, and aflfords the operator a Full Swing ot

PARTIDOS and VIELTA ABAJO

Almacenista de Tabaco en Ram^
Especialidad Tabaco de Partido

CO.

Vuelta Abajo Cigars.
Egido Street z, HAVANA, CUBA.
""

^

Jose Menendez,

LaFlordeJ.S.Murias <& Co.
of

^HE SIMPLEST and most
duced

Cable—Tblltale.

CABLBt TALLASAN.

..^^^

en c.

Habana, Cuba.

HABANA

Amistad 94, y San Jose

II

Sucesoresde Carriles y Sanchez,

CATTBRFBLD, Manager.

^^e4lrYs^S.T'

c-d<=^/tt t f pa
PA.
SELL-ERSVILLE,

Adopted by the Leading Manufacturers.

en Rama
General Commission Merchants Almacenistas de Tabaco
Specialty in Vuelta Abajo, Semi Vuelta y Partido
Leaf Tobacco & Cigar Department
AMISTAD No. 93,
A.

Established i88u

UTEST SUCTION MACHINE

LIBERMAN'S

Cuba

PaTit.iTi>^l^ii?rs^o!^n^^^^^^

SILVEIRA & CO.

^.
n
^ M,^
go
to
Boxes,
Cigar
Cedar
Sawed
Genuine
For
CO..
KEYSTONE CIGAR
r
1 ^.ii,,«
Son.
Sellers *
& Son
L. J.
TOBACCO WORLD-—-

17,

to

of

Hanna

Bros.,

Dayton, 0.. stopped off in Lancaster to
Mr. Hanna,
at 6 close deals he had pending.

home on Columbia ave

being due

Xenophen Hanna,

lung trouble.

by the v^ay. is a distant relative of
Senator Mark Hanna.
Juluis Fox was in town several days

tobacco Mrs. Kauffman was In her 36th year, and
arrangements for
She is this week, completing
P;i.
Doyle-town,
of
native
a
was
were
goods
of
sales
1902
circles. Several
removal of his family to Philadelphia
child. the
one
and
husband
her
by
survived
Conlots.
small
m
mostly
reported, but
where he is now permanently and suchas the sympathy of his
Kauffman
Mr.
and
Pennsylvania
the
1902
of
siderable
located.
trade in general in cessfully
Connecticut which had undergone the many friends and the
Sam Kauffman was in town this week
bereavement
forced sweating process, has been placed his sad
paying his respects to the tnide.
John B. Oblinger and wife left this
on the market and woiked up with very
John Oberhelman, of Cincinnati, O.,
Those who have week for an extended trip to Florida and
satisfactory results.
and E. H. Miller, reprensenting Young
used it say that the quality and texture of Havana.
spent several
Samuel Pioso. formerly connected with & Newman, of Philadelphia,
the tobacco is all that can be desired. A
capacity days in town, this week, seeing the trade.
number of packers who have been en- the S. R. Moss Cigar Co. in the
in

leif

1

STILES

J. H.

Leaf Tobacco .
THB TOBACCO WORLD

12

Smoke

The Wert Factory Open and Busy— The Yocum Bros. Put New Factory Into Service -John A. Fehr Will Build New
Boyer Reception— A Coming WedWarehouse Personals. Ktc.
ding—Personals, Trade Notes.
Reading, Pa., March 23, 1903,
York, Pa., March 23, 1903.

—

As

CIGAR
WRITE

The

I

for

large

manufacturers in

to

be opened
by George Wert on Clark avenue, on
April I, was opened some time before
and at the present time is working with

The

a

which was

factory

a union factory

Samples.

to

As

force of cigarmakers.

full

for

Write

A

his vicinity.

TRIUMPH
OLD JUDGE
CHERRY RIPE

solicited

Taylor, of Yoe,

reported to be increasing very

is

which he dispose of

PRIVATE STOCK

Jobbing Trad*

S.

amount of tobacco
was received by him during the week

Filler.

CRYSTAL

business of B.

favorably.

Stogies

R

Detwiler also continues to

S.

receive large quantities.

SPECIAL BRANDS TO ORDER.
RUSTIC
BLUE POINTS

D.

caster.

Pa.,

U.

on the same

day several car loads were shipped to J.
Shirk and another large shipment on the
following day to the same party in Lan-

MAKER OF

COUNTRY CLUB

In Wrightsville,

caster Co.

Barnesville, Ohio,

Long and Short

Tues-

day a quantity, the yield from about
thirty acres was delivered at the P. R. R.
depot for shipment to Mountville, Lan-

Hi^/J Street,

High G^^de

passes

On

agents throughout the county.

Barnesville Cigar Co.
Proprietor,

day

a

without some tobacco being received by

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

W. H. BARLOW.

scarcely

delivery,

state

CommercidLl Cigatf Co.
iVort/i

during which most

this is the time

of the contracts with growers of tobacco

6R^NGY
4/6

NEWSY READING JOTTINGS

RECEIVING TOBACCO AT YORK.

FMCE-A-BilUGH
5c

YORK, PA.

. .

. . .

it

to

is

affords an opportunity

workmen who belong

ization

this

organ

to the

ply their trade in

a

union

SVcrtninn has movod hia
Berks
at Strsnisstown,
lieadinto niors^ ((unuiodious
cDiiiity.
The trausftT was ui)pn»v«'il by
(in.-utrrs.
F.

Willinin

fjuliiry

(•i«iir

Fn-d W.
WtMtninn

t'ollvttiir
Mr.
city.

iniinlMT

(if

('ransti»n. of thi-j
will employ a large
additional han«ls.

Allison llnaj: has moved his fignr factory from VM)4 North Ninth ntrcet to
1010 North KiKhtli and will itnrease his
Imsint'ss oonsidiTably duriuK the 00mliiH year.
Yocuni Bros, have tik'd a bond with
Collector Cranston in the sum of $10,000
for the extension to their factory at
S«'venth and Walnut streets, due to putting' into service tlie new si.\-8tory buildinjr. jn»<t coinph'ted.

»

S. Blonie. the ci>far manufacturer,
.T.
has completed makinj: alterations to his
factory. He say« business prospects are
favorable and that he has a number of
Nearly all of his
lar>r«' orders on hand.
Mr.
uoods are shipiH-d to the West.
Blome has rented th«' huildinp at 131
North Ninth street and will take pos-

session -Vpril 1st.

Claude R. Stapp. formerly of Hanna.
Stapp iV Riepel. cipar manufacturers,
of Shenandoah, has rented the cigar store
at the southeast comer of Sixth and
Franklin streets, of M. M. Rubin. He
also purchased the goodwill, stock and
He takes iKJSsesti.xtures of the place.
sion April 1st and will engage in the
nuunifactiiring. jobbing and rt'tailing of
cigars and tobacco.
F. E. Stettler h'i« moved his cigar
store from 20.'') to 21.'> Penn street and
has fitted up his new business place in
a

handsome manner.

Atimnn. proprietor of the
igar stoH' at l.'**! North Ninth street,
His stock
has n'tired from business.
was di«i)osed of at public auction.
H. W. Riegel has returned from a
successful business trip through Eastern
Charles

i
f

factory.

SOMETHING NEW AND GOOD
WAGNER'S

D.

'

from

'

A

A. J.

ORIGINAL

WHEELING STOGIE
'CIGAR

WORKS

in 50's

this city.

I

salesman

w
M'^"

•

1

nr ^r

made

Moun(lsville,W.Va.
i

& A. B.

S.

Packers

GROFF,

iO DS-CCO

Penna. Seed Leaf
East Petersburg, Pa.

*

Leaf Tobacco

"pt^.?*;,

MILLERSVILLE,

PA.

Pennsylvania Tobaccos a Specialty.
F.

W. Dohrmann

F.

[Estab'd 1873]

Redryrrsof

Cigar Tobacco

Burley Tobacco
I

Little Dstck.

&

for Kaiser

&

Wrappers

a Specialty.

the affable

is

An

entrance

to the factory of

I.

was

Stump

also

in the

of Carlisle,

circulated

13

Vine Street, CINCINNATI, O.

break ground for
and
Seventh
The
Franklin nlree's about April 1st.

Fehr

will

new warchotise

his

at

four stories
dimensions. Mr.
Fehr will retire from the cigar manufacturing Imsiness and devote all of his
He has
time to selling leaf tobacco.
placed two salesmen on the road and is

building will Iw of
high and 40\S(> feet

Itnilding

up

a

brick,

in

lucrative Imsiness.

THE SECRET OF NR. DUKE'S
SUCCESS.
"The one

straight road to success

is to

James
with him two

learn to love your business," said

Buchanan Duke,

as

I

sat

ol ibis force

1

never

f

til

to

observe that

amongst the trade here during the early the man who works only because he is
This gentlemen con- paid to work hijs no chance in competipart of the week.
because he
trols the output of several large factories tion with the man who works
It
would sooner do than anything else.
in this vicinity.
E.

Belcher,

Roche-ter.

dealer in leaf tobacco

made

his

N.

Y.,

first visit

is

the practical secret of succes-.

tobacco business

is

my

This

pastime, as well

week and was agree- as my duty. I never fish or hunt. Those
ably surprised at the large amount of things m'ean hard work, and there isn't
as much fun in them as there is in busitobacco trade in this vicinity.
to this section last
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A man

loves best,'

in

:-:T

m&

437

W.

JU

Grant St.

>

Lancaster* Pa.

can do best that which he
"If he has started
he said.

in a business

love, then

Samples forwarded on application

and

are busy,
.lohn A.

Boasberg, Buffalo.

W. Dohrmann & Son,

]Packing f Covington, O. iRedrjing House:
Cincinnati, O.
Houses: \ Gctty»burg, O.
Grades
Bright
and Cigarette
lx«f,
Setd
Ohio
SmiisIi
Ztnmcr

cfficc

Jandorff

Livingston,

J.

Theo. S. Dohrmann.

TarVers of

^^
\\«T^tiuuse, II

and during the

"A man must love his busisame place and about I70.00 worth of days ago.
Sumatra tobacco was taken. As )et no ness better than he loves anything else
It is the
if he would make success sure.
clue to the thieves have been found.
We employ more
D. A. Shreiver, of D. A. Shreiver & true, the only way.
our
Co., was absent from the city on F"nday than a hundred thousand persons in
vast tobacco business, and as the director
on a business visit to Lancaster.

A.

*^-

Mr.

over $20.00,

Jobbers, Write for Samples.

A.

trip

Fennsvlvania and New .lersey. Daniel
Fleck, of the Fle«k Cigar Company,
went West lust week. Both factories

Duiing the week cigar stamps were
stolen from the factory of A. C. Fry in
Red Lion. The value of the stamps was

Cedar Boxes

O
oeamon.
1.

t

wedding

The announcement is made of the
coming wedding of Lion Jandorff, of
Buffalo, N. v., and Bertha Goodman, of

Mexican Special Stogies?
Packed

his

ing by his wife.

707 Ohio SL, Allegheny, Pa.

of Pine Cijjar Stock

Mr. Boyer lately returned

reception was ably assisted in entertain-

HAVE YOU SEEN OR SMOKED
Made

tendered a reception at Har-

of his friends.

!

LEONARD WAGNER,
si.

on Tuesday

cigar store,

lacke'rs restaurant to about twenty-five

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

No.

street

evening,

UUBAN STOGIES
factory

Boyfr the proprietor of the

B.

Market

^
^^

(

which he cannot learn

to

he should go into some other

He will never succeed in this
busine^s.
age of competition unless he can find
The making
real pleasure in his work.
of money is not a sufficient incentive.
He must find his liighest enjoyment in
No man who works
the task itself.
That is my
along that line can fail.
judgment, based on my own experience
and my obscivation." James Creelman
in New York Sunday World, March 22.
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round figures

The company

is
$1,000,000.
outtotal
Its
capitaUzed at 57,000,000.
mentioned was
put for the twelve months
Since these
about 250,000,000 cigars.
average price per
sold for J8, 000, 000 the
This is a
about
$32.
thousand was
Rcibeit
the
because
modest computation
Tom
the
and
Burns, the General Aithur,
cents
are brands that retail at ten

of just

i

Moore

sells vast

,

i

I

&

'

numbers of

!

'

them.
attention to the
arc being reported points
of business of
fact that every department
is in
Commerce at
expected back from Washington, but he
the United Cigar Manufacturers
to handle types named.
qualified
best
man
the
of
charge
did not get there.
(lO thou and do likewise, according to
No one needs to be told that Jas.
Mrs. Palma is a slender girl of medium
it
means.
Johns, of McSherrystown, Pa.,
S.
Wertheim is a most successful sales thy
with black hair and eyes
height,
»
*
called on a number of his friends in the
TheCubanMinister,SenordeQuesada,
manager; that Edward A. Kerbs is a
Marco Fleishman, of S. Rossin & Sons, New York leaf market last week.
most expert buyer of Sumatra and Havana
says that President Palma approves of
18 from his visit to
is one returned on Man h
Schiffer
A.
Walter
that
tobaccos;
his son's choice of a wife.
*
in the his firm's packing houses in Havana.
Nothing could be more delightfully
of the ablest office managers
The Onarga Sigaret Co. of New York, appropriate than that the son of the
country; that Fred Hirschhorn is a very
Aleaf merchant of this city has recently to manufacture cigarettes and tobacco President of the Cuban Republic should
Napoleon among factory managers; that
magnetic
Capital
had some interesting correspondence on was incorporated on March 18.
Charley Hirschhorn possesses a
marry the daughter of a cigar manufacwith
U.
$ I o, 000.
personality, and if there is on earth any the subject of Cub in reciprocity
turer, because the existence of an inClark
Senator
M.
G.
mote
Levyn,
\W
Clark.
with
W.
Bertrem
A.
Senator
Directorsks
chec
S.
sign
can
man who
dependent Cuba among the nations of
to reciproc- Watson and
Claffy, New York.
J. B.
grace than Mark Mack his name is not is a Democrat and is opposed
the world is due to the contributions of
» »
He asked the New York man to
ity.
engraven on the bead-roll of fame.
the cigarmakers to the revolutionary fund.
»
Then there are the men who come next furnish to him a statement of just about
* *
Robert ("lans, of Max Gans & Son,
»
in the leaf
are
there
corporation
people
many
how
the
of
officers
chief
these
to
desires his friends in Pennsylvania and
capital $1,000,Company,
Hilson
The
in
of business and the cigar industry, and
Sol B. Lichtenstein. who has charge
to know that on March 13, 000, was incorporated at Trenton,
elsewhere,
N.
who would
the factory at Lancaster, Pa; Billy Brill, businesses allied with these,
the proud father of a beautibecame
he
and
tobacco
to
grow
to
March
on
19,
reduction of
J.,
so well known in Wisconsin and in the be likely to be injured by a
ful little daughter.
The
and
cigarettes.
manufacture cigars
New York leaf district; Louis Cohn, 20 per cent, in the present duties on leaf
* •
incorporators are Edward Hilson, Leo
New
The
Cuba.
superintendent of the factory at Second tobacco and cigars from
Estrada
Tomas
W. Mayer and Josiah T. Wilcox. Mr.
of
son
Palma,
of
Jose
avenue and 54th street in this city, and York man had never himself thought
Republic,
Cuban
Wilcox is the assistant secretary of the
the
of
President
when he sat Palma.
so on, down a long line of thoroughly this matter in detail but
19-year-old
American Tobacco Company.
the
Miss Mabel Jacobs,
competent men, each of whom under- down to answer Senator Clark's letter and
daughter of David C. Jacobs, of the cigar
stands his business from the ground up, which, by the way. he did in a completely
manufacturing firm of Charles Jacobs
find
to
amazed
who has been long in the service of the satisfactory way. he was
Mrs. Annie T. Colell, widow of the
of this city, were married on March
Co.,
industries
ancillary
of
devoted
list
the
soul
how
and
heart
is
who
and
house,
late Herman Colell, for more than 40
McMillan in
Duncan
the
Rev.
II,
by
leaf
The
paper.
on
J.
out
itself
stretched
business.
the
to the success of
years a leaf merchant in Chatham Square,
men engaged in the the study adjoining the New York Pres- and Comte Robert de Montlord, formerly
It may be that the foregoing reads like men, that is the
byterian church at Seventh avenue and
a carefully prepared "puff" intended to importing, or packing, or jobbing, or
of Paris, France, were married in St
number 128th street, of which Dr. McMillan is Francis Xavier's church Brooklyn, on
"jolly" a corporation amply able to repay retailing of cigar leaf tobaccos
years old.
But that is not the ob- about 2.000; their salesmen or agents pastor. The groom, who is 20
the compliment.
March 17, by the Rev. Father Hickey.
Columbia
at
student
law
second
year
is a
about
are
there
more;
The
many
as
number
written.
is
it
which
ject with
Immediately after the marUniversity.
*
explanation given above of the success 22,000 cigar manufacturers in the United
home
bride'
the
employed
by the leaf
drove
to
s
porter
every
the
party
If
riage
say
employ
whom
of
lays
about
5.000
States,
of the United Cigar Manufacturers
to
stayed
and as
as
loyal
city
is
1 2 1st street
Jose
of
this
West
merchants
of
at
362
number
total
the
each;
their two salesmen
stress upon the competency for
apartments
his
small
wonder
went
to
"Scotty
it
is
and
then
industrious
as
dinner
estimated
duties of every officer and employe of operatives in cigar factories is
In private
That competency is at 350,000; the total number of people on Riverside Drive. On March 13, he the trade is a solid institution.
the corporation.
matter
the
have
Schwartz
and he is
to
Washington
Dave
for
is
life 'Scotty'
manifested every day and uniformly in employed in the packing season in ware- left
employed by Norman Lobenstein of 6
put before his father.
the same way every day, chiefly by an houses in New York State, in Pennsyllearn
did
not
bride
the
father
of
Mr. Lobenstein shall tell
The
Burling Slip.
in
Florida,
in
England,
New
intelligent devotion to present duties. vania, in
of
evening
until
the
an employe "Scotty"
marriage
valuable
the
how
of
far
just
cannot
be
The cigar manufacturing business is a Ohio and in Wisconsin
"Dave sold
Saturday:
said,
last
March
He
i.ooo.is.
19.
staple business, it engages the energies short of 10,000; there are at least
man
young
fine
than
I did."
"is
a
week
he
said,
this
more tobacco
"Jose,"
and ambitions of many thousands of 000 places in the United States deriving
I
else
anybody
and 1 don't know of
"Scotty" is fat and jolly and he knows
bright people, and the fact is that the an income of some sort from the retailing
it
son,
but
a
for
have
to
would
prefer
to handle customers.
how
least
30.000
at
must
be
there
cigars;
most successful among these thousands of
waited
had
he
if
better
been
have
would
in
engaged
States
United
are the men who. like the officers and people in the
*
least until he had
employes of the United Cigar Manufac- the growing of cigar leaf tobacco, and in for a year or so, or at
the first inscription in Amsterdam
At
people finished his course at Columbia."
turers, study every detail of their business. addition to all these legions of
Hirsch & Son
said on March 18, Joseph
"I met Jose last election day,
Pennsylvania has many such men, con- there are the cigar box makers, the cigar
Amst
Deli
bales
Co. A.
secured
45
"He came to the house with
spicuous cigar manufacturers in Philadel- label lithographers, the cigar ribbon the bride.
***
brother Hamilton, who is an artist
phia, Lancaster, Heading and elsewhere, weavers, each with their thousands of my
Calixto Lopez & Co., importers of
fell in love with each other at first
who are shining proofs that cigar manu- employes of one kind and another, so that
leaf and proprietors of the
Havana
going
were
that
we
known
have
and
sight
likely
facturing is a better business today than thegrand total of American citizens
cigar factory in Havana.
Eden
we
famous
but
time,
for
some
married
ever it was. no matter what the calamity to be injuriously affected by the proposed to get
May i, from 177 Pearl
on
will
remove
thought
tiidn" t say anything because Jose
howlers,
the trust busters, and that reduction of 20 per cent, in the present
southwest
corner of Water
knew street to the
and
numerous class of pei sons who are forever duty on cigar leaf and cigars is so vast as that his father might object
thought we were both street and Burling Slip.
ruining their own lives by attending too to arrest the respectful attention of any that my parents

If

JACOIY

No. 163 Water Street.

«,*o T^
Pearl10.
Street,
No. 228
^^

NEW

'
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and Packers^
Importers
'^

Sumatra,
Domestic.

|
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HAMBURGER, BROS. & CO.
Porto Rico,

:

!

NEW YORK.

Telephone 4027 Ji>hn

Havana

L
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LEAF TOBACCO

AND PACKERS OF
Established 1888

I.

\
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Starr Brothers
OETROIT.MICH.
^M^STCROAM, HOLLAND
HA VAN A, CUBA.

profit in

the concerns of other people,

,

cullman bros.
Cigar Leaf Tobaccos,

OTHSCH1U6
Water

The trouble is too young, although not a word had ever
vote seeking politician.
in regard to our marthat until the lener to Senator Clark, been said to them
may say.
riage."
There is one rule which every success- above described, was written the matter
Mrs. Palma said that Jose told the
give
to
calculated
way
ful cigar manufacturer in the U^nited was never put in a
he was 21 years old, but
That was the politicians a correct notion of the number minister that
States uniformly follows.
concerned in this she couldn't remember whether or not
rule laid down by Mr. Joseph V. Cullman and kinds of people
they had said that their parents had
It is the domestic cigar and the
in the paper which he contributed to The matter.
consented.
Tobacco World several months ago: Keep hundieds of thousands of people who
Mr. McMillan says that he did not
the
or
manufacturing
Don't have to do with the
your factory full of good tobacco.
marrying the President of
selling of it, which a reduction of 20 per know he was
buy leaf from hand to mouth.
Cuba's son when he performed the cereTo show how thoroughly the United cent, in the duty on cigars would harm,
mony.
this and to protect it should be from now on
in
believe
Cigar Manufacturers
He says that the young man told him
motto it may be stated that the corporation the unflinching purpose of every inteilithat he was 2 1 years old and that both
has on hand at present a stock of 10,000 gent member of the trade.
declared that their parents did not object
* *
cases of old Pennsylvania broadleaf of the
*
to the marriage.
And this is only one item
1900 crop.
At the request of the Consul for the
"But the young man," said the clergyamong the long list of tobaccos, imported Netherlands, E. Rosenwald
Bro., sell"conducted himself entirely above
man,
and domestic, which the company utilizes. ing agents for the Connecticut Tobacco
board and in a perfectly manly manner.
old tobaccos, Corporation, have sent samples of the
It is computed that of
After Mr. and Mrs. Jacobs had forPennsylvania, Wisconsin and Ohio it has Company's new shade grown Connecticut
given their daughter a reception was held
on hand enough for 300,000,000 cigars Sumatra to the Chamber of Commerce
on the evening of March 19, and the
its estimated output for next year, and
of Amsterdam and to the Chamber of house was filled with friends.
Jose was
fully 50,000 cases of new tobaccos of the
Rotterdam.

strictly to
j

The manager whose statements

Hinsdale Smith

New York
95,

Burling Slip.

—

JJavana tobacco

Aguiar

and made a

and the corporation

Cable "NargO.

Mtoblished 1840.

No. 167

St.

ii

'

of the larger facby ihe Uniied Cigtr
tories operated
Manufacturers and who is in the conficorporation
dence of the officers of that
responsible
is
city,
this
in
at headquarters
the twelve
during
that
for the statement,
Cigar
United
months ended March i the
Manufacturers did a business of $8,000

The manager of one

000.

of

Watef St., NcwYOfk
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Largest

Cigar ribbons.

Assortment of

Taffetas, Satin

56 East Twenty-second

That

the quickest kind of
step

MOGU L Cigarettes.

Gorman's
Court. Last Monday.

Sunday Law,

Secretary

afternoon last Magistrate (iorof Philadelphia, he.tnl the cases
11, an,
against eniploses of the North American,
Ledger, and I're-s, the UnionjNews Co
:md Robeit Crane, of the Crane Ice
Cream Co. charged « ith having violated
the Blue Law of 1794, which prohibits
"worldly employment on the Lord's Day,

They are

,

,

enough?

Ten

for 15c.

J.

on the TreMy.

S. Batrofif.

of the Philadel-

phia Le.if Tobacco Board of Trade, said
yesterday anent the action and votes of
certain U. S. Senators on the Cuban
"The leaf tobacco
Reciprocity Treaty:
trade will receive little or no benefit from
The leaf trade understood that many
it.
Senators favored amending the Treaty
so that men in the leaf business would

I

The
or Sunday, works ol ch.irity or necessit\ receive commensurate benefits.
excepted." At the hearing the accused cigar importer may benefit by the Treaty
Iviolatcrs were refened to. as a rule, as to the extent oi f\o per thousand in the
"John Doe," with the exception of Mr. reduction of duty, but to the American
Crane. The accused were represented by clear Havana filled cigar manufacturer
lormer Judge Gordon John G. Johnson, it would mean a decrease of duty of only

Plain and Cork Tip,

ARGUELLES, LOPEZ & BRO.
facldrers of

and Jo-eph E. Murray, about$i. 26 per thousand cigars. Hence,
while lawyer Bernard Owens conducted it is plainly evident that a great injustice
the pro-ecution for the Business Men's has been done the cigar industry as well

John R.
j

I

as the leaf tobacco interests.

Association.
j

Finest

j

I

O
O
d
H^^^avana
^Y
Yy
CL V CL XX
•

10*^
t*^
«^
arsCA/X

•

Scott,

•

^^^^^

j

EXCLUSIVELY

Thetestimonyof witnesses, C. J. Fields,
Samuel Smith, F. B. Robertson, Philip
Mar^olias, Edgar Van Houton and (jCO.
l^"''"s, went to show that the newspaper
clerks sold papers on Sunday, Maich 15,
and also accepted money for advertisements; that the Ciane Ice Cream Compan y was manufacturing and delivering
ice cream to customers n the s ime Sunday that the c'erks at the Union News
stands at the Reading and Pennsylvania
depots sold papers on the same Sundayail of which was a violation of tlie Blue
Law of 1794. Counsel f^r the prosecu-

"A

at its prospects

Office,

222 Pearl

St.

NEW YORK.

Y.

that

all,

it

must be approved by Con-

simply means that the Treaty will
It
not be taken up for nine months.
further means that it will be dealt with
in the midst of a mulitude of other very
important l^ills, and amendments the
Senate will not accept, and a possible
chance that the changes so made in it
will render it unacceptable to the Cuban
Government
As the matter now stands
there is no Treaty.
The whole work will
have to begone over again to become a

gress,

tion therefore asked that the defendants
be adjudj^ed guilty and lined each $4 and

costs under the Act of 1794.

Foimer Judge Gordon, who

virtually

represented the defendants, addrebsed
the court at length and vigorously atHe first
tacked the ancient Blue Law.
charged that theinfoimations upon whii h treaty and finally effective."
the warrants were issued were defecinasmu h as they did not set
tive,
A.
forth that the "worldly employment'
. M--4h€
alleged defendants had perfornnd
{^ I ^
[Special to The Tobacco World.]
were "not works of charity or nee essity."
as they were bound to do to make the
New York. March 24, 1903,
held that the
legal.
He
again
warrants
A. Blumlein, a well-known Sumatra
Fla.
prosecution had failed to make a case,
importer of this city, died of heart disease
because of lack of adequ ite proof that
defendants had violated the law. Again, this morning, after a long and painful
Kerb.sWe\''thHn,'s-Sc^^^^^
he raised the que>tion: "What woildly illness.
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employment sh. ill be classified as charitable and necessaiy?" and "who," accord-
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come

invalid,

of

own

its

and

if left
inflation !"

alone will

Deft.tK of

The
latest
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GRE8H & SONS, Makers,

Norristown, Penna.

Shirk

Mrs. Maria Gast Shirk died at noon

was

Pa.

She had

the crus.ide to eventually secure a repeal

the 74th year of her age. and a

Henry Gast. She
was born in Str.isburg, but had lived in
Lancaster for many years. Her husband
was the late Jacob K. Shirk, who was a

j

late

prominent leaf tobacco dealer of LanShe was a member for many
years of the First Reformed Church, and
Her
an estimable Christian woman.
Harrison,
sons are:
Joseph H., and Jacob
G. all engaged in the tobacco business

c.ister.

on Emerald

street.

Walter

Satur-

Bare,
visited the

dealer,

S.

the Lancaster leaf
Philadelphia trade

day last a fire of unknown origin dam- this week.
tisements, have been noticed by a Toaged their buildings and stock to the
Robert Hawk has sold his cigar stores
bacco World representative. One gaudextent
of
(600.
at
Juniper and Market streets and Eigh
found in front ot
ily painted Redskin is
teenth street and Girard avenue.
M. Winer's store at 11 39 North Second
CUT PRICE WAR.
\L J. Dalton, will open a branch cigar
for having a
street, and he is remarkable
store
at Thirteenth and Arch streets as
It is obvious to the observer of tobacco
The
very straight up and down back.
soon as the new building is completed.
that a fairly active
windows
display
store
carpenter
the
if
back, in fact, looks as
(iodfrey S. Mahn is a lover of fa-t
The
waged.
being
war
is
price
cut
in
Indianship
his
finish
horse flesh and rumor has it that he has
had concluded to
low
some
quoting
are
Stores
Cigar
United
purchased a fit mate for his trotter Vic
Mr.
a hurry, and had used a pline.
prices on cigars and cut plug tobaccos Wood.
Winers brave is staring very hard across
E. Tuck, who recently journeyed
J.
Charles and so also are many retailers and indethe street into the cigar factory of
through the northeastern section of PennHe seems to be quite interested pendent jobbers.
sylvania, says he found business good
Ziegler.
in

Mr. Ziegler's

'•A. Z.

A

window displiy

5-cent brand of cigars.

"

maiden

Indian

attractive

very

is

at
found in front of I^uis Bleiman's store,
Saturday because Philadelphia visitors this week.
This Miss Poca- went out on a strike last
North Second street.
A. Seubert, who started a cigar
J.
as they allege, a new forewoman, recently
hontas is holding aloft a fine bunch of
factory on North Third street two months
employed, had made herself very ob- ago,
will soon enter into competition for
wooden cigars, and it would seem as if
irging without cause a share of the Philadelphia retail trade.
disch
by
jectionable
she wanted passers-by to help themand otherwise doing things which made
William B. Moore has leased the cigar
Miss Redskin wears a primitive
selves.
cpiite
likely
that
It is
stand of the new building at 920 Chestnut
the "girls" angry.
red jacket and ditto blue skirt with a
Four stories of the building will
Mr. Portuondo will amicably adjudicate street.
lovely yellow fringe.
bowling
lie (fevoted
billiards and
to
specimen of Indian to- the matter soon.

A

good

very

bacco statue

is

to

alleys.

.1%

be found guarding the

entrance to Chailes

Links

co/.y

1613 Ciermantown avenue.
noble wooden Redskin has a

store,

W.

RETAILERS TO HOLD PUBLIC
MEETING.

cigar

This

The Retail Cigar and Tobacco Dealers'
Association will soon hold a monster mass
benevolent face, but seems to sufifer from meeting in the northwest section of Phila
delphia, its purpose being to secure new
tracked feet.
Many small wooden statues of Indians, members among the tobacco trade as
to spread informatron concerning
Pocahontas, and colored well as
Mr. Punch,
pickaninnies, can

be seen

in

really

front

of

the benefits and objects of the association.

cigar stores in various parts of the city,

HARRISON HUMOR.

be remarked that they are often
The show cards in Bob Harrison's
Perhaps the reason ol cigar store on North Ninth street, near
chained down.
this is that the owner is afraid his sign /\rch, are nothing if not original and
may run away. But more likely the attract notice and smiles from the passing
Here are a few sample cards:
be bodily throng.

and

it is

owner

to

is

afraid his sign

kidnapped.

may

Visit our roof gartien

Such cases have occurred.
«%

SAM Ml'Sr MOVE.

The

lunatic

;

it is

who keeps

in the celler.

place

this

is

[

'

The (laughters are: Li/zie,
wife of 1. B. Hosetter, of York; Mary,
wife of Rev. V. O. Mohi, of New York,
and Susan, wife of Jacob B. Bushing, of
Lancaster. The brothers of the deceased
are: Henry, William and Levi (iast.

in Lancaster.

that no apprehension

authority,

Cuban Reciprocity Treaty,
Senate, will
if ratisfied by the Cuban
through the
fail to become operative,
conflicting amendments inserted by the
is felt

that the

Senate of the United States.
There is now no prospect of a formal

exchange of ratifications by
March 31, even should the Cuban Senate
agree to the Senate's amendments on the

physical

first

day of

its

session, but the

ratifica-

people ask

why

I

keej)

a boy.

Samuel Knight, a popular cigar dealer
don't.
They say I don't need him.
at Frankford avenue and Bridge street, keep him to look at
will soon remove to another location, as
Notice - This is our busy da\ we have
his present quarters are to be torn down nothing to do.
to make way for the new monster carI

I

WANTS SMOKELESS

tions could

manner recognized as legal.
The conflicting statements in the
American draft of the convention, that
year from
it shall become effective one
the exchange of ratifications and that it
shall not become effective until ratified
in a

by "the Congress," are not regarded as
presenting difficulties that require further

amendment to overcome. The main
concern now is that the Cuban Senate
may not agree to the amendments made

Hasans. Chicago representative by the American Senate.
It is believed,
of the Juan F. Portuondo cigar factory,
however, that the upper house of the
is reported as having sent in an increasCuban Congress will consider these
L.

ing number of orders since the first of
changes in a liberal spirit, and, whatever
the year.
its disposition may be, will try to conJohn W. Rigby, of the Theobald & clude its work before March 31.
Oppenheiiiier Co. is touring California.
^»»%%%%^
The company's Chicago and middle west
Charged With Robbery.
repiesentative, John Dee, paid the firm
a visit last week.
Emory Sechrist and Purcell Toet, of
Edward S. Garland, New York repre- Red Lion, were arrested Monday mornsentative of the Theobald .S: Oppenheimer ing on a charge of stealing stamps for a
Co., is credited with havirg opened over case of cigars from Kohler's factory at
They were given a hearing before
2,000 new accounts in Manhattan and Yoe.
'Squire
Herman and held in bail for
Brooklyn during the past two years.
court.
Sechrist secured bail and Toet
Among out of town visitors the past
week were the following: P. W. Fry. ci- went to jail.
gar manufacturer and leaf dealer, of
Lancaster; George Gibson, of Sneeringer
& Co., leaf dealers of Baltimore; J. E. ( 12% cents per8-point measured line.)
Hertgen, of the Lancaster Lithograph
—Universal Cigar
R S
Company, Lancaster; John S. Carl, leaf -'- Bunching Machine for long or short
packer, of West Hatfield; J.E. Kauffman, filler. Inexperienced operators make per*
feet work at once without the aid of foreigar dealer, of York.

SPECIAL NOTICES

pO

behind the counter.

Some

barns to be erected on that site by the

ofificial

be nominally exchanged by
telegraph and the actual exchange take
To exchange ratifications
p'ace later.
regarded as a somewhat
is
telegraph
by
in the tobacco line.
PRETTY GIRLS STRIKE.
irregular proceeding by the State DepartFrank Cireene, of J. L. & M. F. Greene
ment, but where neither party to the exworkers
female
of
the
number
large
A
of Reading, and Max Herzog, with P.
change raises objection it may be done
the Vicente Portuondo cigar f.ictory Dennerlein & Son, of New York, were

of his

CICiARETTES.

A LE

(

man

PHILADELPHIA LEAF MARKET
The

good
week, the sales being numerous

leaf

market has been

fairly

Weighs but 15 pounds and sells for
Sent on approval.
Winget Machine Co York. Pa U S A.
2-25-301
J15

,

\^AN TED

»

y an iirporlinji house,

An experienced Leaf Tobacco Salesman,
who
well acquainted \vith the
week,

Dr. Henrietta P. Westbrook lectured the p.ist
i'i
one night last week at the Friends' .mil small similar to those of last
trade west of Buffalo.
.Answer, giving
Meeting House at Seventeenth street and I'rices continue firm and there is the same full particulars.
S. H., Box 600, "Tobacco
WARNINCi CIRCULARS.
;iraidavenue upon thesiibject: "Tobacco ste.idy demand tor old tobaccos.
Burling Slip, New York.
World,
it
The Business Men's Association of —Will the Future Man Use It.^" She
Exports.
Germantown distributed a circular, on claimed that .My Lady Nicotine is fast
TX7ANIED- An experienced leaf
Antwerp
141 hogsheads tobacco; 30
^
salesman to cover the State of
March 19th, among the cigar ;ind tobacco reducin;; the si/e of the hum. in race. cases; 70 tons.
Pennsylvania for an importing house, one
of
smokeless
powder
"Instead
this
dealers of that part of the city, warning
Liverpool. --30 cases plug tobacco.

Philadelphia Rapid Transit

Company.

(

I

'

country needs a smokeless cigarette,
them not to sell cigarettes or tobacco to
declared the fair Doctor. .She "roasted"
any person under the age of 16 years. users of tobat co generally but brought
Violators of this ordinance will be prose- forth no new .irgument in favor of abolcuted, and will be subject to a fine of not ishing the weed.

tnore than f 300.

.

men who instigated this!
Law prosecution felt repaid

what they heard and
Ihey
learned at last Monday's hearing.
frankly stated that they had inaugurated

in

daughter of the

for their efTorts in
i

Ntt.ri8L G.

.March 21, at Lancaster,

business
lilue

Mrs.

been sick for some time, and died of a
"burst general breaking up of the system.
She

Counsel's address, although long, was
carefully listened to by the 1 irge number
of interested persons present, and is considered a fine araignment of the weakness
of the ancient and unnecessary statute.
Cigar dealers, who have been arres'ed and
fined under the Blue Law, will un(.|uestionably finil much in former Judge Gordon's argument against the enfon ement
of the law to use in their own defense
when next arrested.

is

asserted in Washington, on high

It is

;

ing to the 1794 statute, "is to dt-terminf;
what worldly employment'- are charitable
and necessary?" He held t'uit the Act,
by lapse of time, if nothing else, has be-

Factory 1839.

W.

BLUMLEIN.

"Farragut

St.

NEW YORK CITY.

that were affixed to

the document, viz: 'Providing no further
reduction for a period of five years;*
•that the Cubans grant a 30 per cent
reduction in their tarifil'on flour, wheat,
corn and meal,' and the proviso, above

<

PEN DAS & ALVAREZ

who opposed the
now rejoice

(?).

"The amendments

;

Factory, Tampa, Fla.

majority of those

contirmaticjn of the Treaty can

Several more Indian ef^gies, that do,
adver- whose plant
service in front of cigar stores as

THE CUBAN TREATY.

MOSTLY PERSONAL.

Among the sufferers by fire were Block
& Shaw, manufacturers of smoking pipes

SEVERAL MORE LOS.

I

irch 26th.

SecretaLry Ba^troff

Monday

the hint broad

Is

in Magistrate

In

thus hurrying the dollars

your way.

Is Invalid

Hearinji of Alleged Violators of the

a quick-

the quick sellers in the cigarette
line,

&

At

give you

you invest a few

if

Law by securing
enfortement and thereby forming' sentiment against it.
took the cases
Maj;isir.ite (Gorman
under advisement, and said he would
file h's decision on Thursday morning,

M

hear the musical jingle cf the
dollar.

It

street,

its strict

Former Judge Gordon Argues

Mr. Wholesaler and Mr.
Retailer, both of you like tc

nimble

Ribbons.

of ihe obnoxious Blue

BLUE LAW ATTACKED.

1794

will

Fancy

Plai n and

Co.
Wicke RibboiiNEW
YORK.

and GrOS Grain.

It

YORK, PA.

Write for Sample Card and Price List,

Wtti.

Bincirng^^^^^

. .

PIPE FACTORY DAMAGED.
An unusual number of fires which have

A CORRECTION.
Pent Bros., the cigar manufacturers,

A NEW ALLENTOWN FACTORY.
G.

Trump,

who was

I

who IS familiar with the trade. Good
references required.
Address Box 60,
care of The Tobacco World.
3-i8-2t

"^XTHEN

several
in need of atiy machines,
years a foreman in the cigar factory of
tools, molds, new or second-hand,
the Lichten Bros. Cigar Co. some weeks or if you have machinery to sell or exago engaged in the manufacturing busi- change, write to Cigar and Box Machin3-8-tf
ness on his own account at
Linden ery Exchange, Reading, Pa.
S.

for

,

721

—

have sold the retail cigar street, AHentown, and is now launching
SALK Hittv (50) 1 R Wil
store at 1231 Chestnut street to the Stag his brands, which are Red Seal, L^ncle *liams Red Suction Tables, in good
taken place in the northeastern section of
Cigar Company, and have not bought it, John, 5c. Standard, and Fair Lillian, on 001 dition will sell cheap. Address MaPhiladelphia have led the police tosuspect or started it, as was erroneously reported the market.
His efforts are reported to chines, Box 62, care of The Tobacco
that they were of
be meeting with good results.
2-18
incendiary origin. last week.
World, Philadelphia.
state that they

pOR

)

G, Falk Qi BrO. Importers

of

SumatraL anJ Havana, and Packers

American Tobacco, 171

of

WatCf S4.,NcW YOfk

THB TOBACCO WORLD

THE TOBACCO WORLD

i8

•

<
CORRESPONDENCE WITH THE
JOBBING TRADE SOLICITED.

Capacity, One Million per ^eek.

The Best Union-Made Five Cent Cigar

SAVE CIGAR BANDS!

Market

in the

ANOTHER FREE DISTRIBUTION
OF

t

$142

I

Will he
Sizes

All

All Sizes

December, 1903, Based on the Month
of NOVEMBER, 1903, to Smokers ol

Made

••CUBANOLA"
••GEO. W. CHILDS"
•'JACKSON SQUARE"
••La

How Many Cigars

M. SteppacKer,

STIUU ANOTHER
irtPROVEMCINT!!!

For

<)K

FRANCE.

cig'<rs, ci;:arettes,

14.00?.
cheroots and

PARMENTER'S WAX-LINED CKJAR POCKETS CAN at 9 a. m.
NATIONAL RIBBON. 14.003
NOW BE HAD IN ROLLS OF 250.
Registered March 19.
For cigars.
Grosshandler,
FOR
by
1903, at II
A FINELY FINISHED BRASS RETAINER
Phil.jdelphia. Pa.
COUNTER USE F-R-E-E WITH EACH INITIAL SILVER STAR. 14.004
For cigars. Registered Jan. 24, 1903,
ORDER OF TEN THOUSAND POCKETS.
a.

ni.,

Co.. wholesale grocers, will start

soon on

Registered March 16. 1903.
by S. R. Moss, L mcaster. Pa.

stotiies.

&

I'eck

an eighty days'

trip

through

Washington and Oregon.
L A. Sawyer, manager of the Las Dos
Naciones Mexican,

cigar, at 233

Cali-

is

Every

iioo

'

Peachy, El Norma.
Con-ress, Metropolitan.

La

Sarto,

April

CORRECTION.

well pleased with the

liannicnic Mutual Aid registered March
14, 1903, at 9 a. m,, for (ieo. E. Snyder
Co. Cincinnati. O., should have been
Itannirnic Mutual.

&

SAN FRANCISCO LEAF MARKET

tive in

Items, Personals, Etc.

RACINi: PAPER
Owners
Sole

12, 1902.

GOODS

and Manufacturera,

RAOINE, WISCONSIN, U

S. A.

CO.

All of the

their representa-

Goslinsky, of E. Goslinsky

&

Co.,

Ehrman,
this week on

leaf dealers, together with Al,

leaf

not rushing.

;

laying in

I

May
June

new

supplies.

He

you

to four estimates.

band from "Florodora Operas" counting as two bands from the other cigars
than 100 bands will be received at any one time for estimates J

or one
less

making estimate*:— The number

ot Cigars

now

bearing I3.00

Tax

per thousand.

which Stamps were purchased, appears below:
1902
496.983,717
445.! 95,483
516,599,027
516,835.163
523.035.907
532,151,477

1901

448,806,638
417.196.433
445,641,761
481,870.212
553.187.580
500,693.908

July

1900
457.642,572
483.551.833

1901

501,318,407
485.441.753
501,800,523
574.551.047

August
Sept'mb'r 474. 787.9^2
October
5^2.205,063
508.258.250
NOV.

529.308.500

December 467 .092, 208

479.3", 170

Only Cigar Bands are good

1902
571,866,633
565.974.550
575.804,470
628.881,30.^

562.444»393

for Estimates.

Send nothing but Cigar Bands under

says

that

this

oflfer.

Distribution of the
those entitled to it.
of a tie in estimates, the amount oflFered will be divided equally among
obtainable from the Internal Revenue Department
awards will be made as soon after December ist, 1903, as the 6gnres are
^
of the United States for November. 1903.
^
n^u
t>
t^
t.
containing bands. The Postage or Express charges
on
packages
plainly
Address
Office
Post
and
Name
Full
Write your
estimate to participate.
on your package must be fully prepaid, in order for your

In

ca«:e

.

change in
the Northwest
a

tobacro business during the
of Ehrman Bros,, will start
last week has been dull and unsteady,
and business trip through imbut the manufacturers are being rushed a pleasure
east and south.
If this con- portant points in the
and are still adding men.
A new cigar factory has been opened
tinues as it is exprcted to the leaf busiWhole- at 3070 Twenty-fourth street Paul Newbe very active.
r ess will soon
saler- have been do-ng a steady business man is the proprietor.
The many deals
in a humdrum way.
Theodore Findler, a cigar manufacoffered do not seem to make much imturer of San Mateo, was in town last week
p ession on trade, v^hith is steady, but

The

Retainer Patented August

S.

1903.

of value in

entitle

which the

had before and plan to add
They are coninote within a month.

—

17,

in

two or three

Has Been Dull and Unsteady- General templating
Tiade Conditions Good Tobacco
San Francisco, March

way

are

company's
traveling men are out on the road and
They have a
sending in good orders.
bigger force of travelers than they have

cig irs are taking.

I

Company and

1900
422,512,494
394.440,344
436,128,097
427.952, 58
456,509 855
473.591.527

January
February

March

Indies Cigar

may be

for

have taken on the Porto Rican line of

West

•'PIONEER"

$142,500.00

bands from above named cigars wall

Information which

turers of fine cigars, at 21 2 Battery street,

the

'

(Cigars bearing I3.00 tax per thousand.

mentioned; and no

J

Special. Ccnqueror,

•'Florodora

(3 for loc)
Operas (5 for loc)

no matter by whom manufactured) will
Taxes on during the month of November, 1903?

rOne band from "Florodora" Cigars

,

REJECTIONS.

••FLORODORA"

(of all brands,

35,^13 persons

making many converts for his tobacco and they are mostly
by Stiimpf Bros., Lanat 9 a. m.
smokers of Havana cigars. He is comcaster, Pa.
pelled to move from his present location
14.005
U. L O.
For cig rs, cigarettes, cheroots and on account of repairs to be made in the
Registe-ed March 23, 1903. building.
tobacco.
If possible he will secure new
at 9 a. m., by Commeicial Tobacco
qu irtcrs on the same street,
Co., Bedford City, Va.
Sideman, Lachman & Co., manufacMr, Sawyer

stale.

ti

35 213

fornia street, has just returned from a
successful trip through the interior of the

I.

TURCO"
"VELVET"
••CONTINENTAL" do)
DETROIT FREE PRESS"

5c)

paid During the Moivth of
estimate nearest to the number of cigars on which $3.00 tax per thousand is
United States Internal Revenue Department
November, 1903. as shown by the total sales ot .stamps made by the
during November, 1903, will be rewarded as follows:
Is.ooo 00 in cash.
I person e^timating the closest
To the
^
5,000 00
($2 500.00 each)
2 persons whose estimates are next closest
To the
5,000,00
each)
($1 .000.00
are next closest
To the
5 persons whose estimates
5,000.00
closest
($500 00 each)
next
10 persons whose estimates are
To the
5,000.00
($250 00 each)
20 persons whose estimates are next closest
To the
2,500.00
($100. CO each)
To the
25 persons whose estimates are next closest
2,500 00
($50 CO each)
50 persons whose estimates are next closest
To the
2,500,00
($25 00 each)
100 persons whose estimates are next closest
To the
20,000,00
($10 CO each)
To the 2,000 persons whose estimates are next closest
each)
15 000.00
00
($5
To the 3,000 persons whose estimates are next closest
To the 30,000 persons whose estimates are next closest we will send
75,000,00
to each one box of 50 "Cremo" cigars (value $2 50 per box)

are in the cigar department of VVellman,

GENTLKMAN

"LILLIAN RUSSELL"

•SPANIOLA"
TU O ORPHANS" (2 for
"BENEFACTOR'I

The oersons who

D. Erdrich, Pacific coast representative
of the El Sidelo cigar, whose headquarters

Trade-Mark Register.

•

'

"SMOKETPES"
"COLUMBIA" (loc)
••DOWLEDO"

the United States collect

Redtdiivg, Pa.

•'STAR"

••PEOLA"
(loc)

•'SIONA"

••WEGO"
••NERVE"

"FONTELLA"
••RENOWN"
•SALVA FUMA"
•SANTA BANA"

"CREMO"

"PREMIOS"
"EXPORTS"
belle CREOLE"

in

All estimates under this offer
Send each estimate on

.

MUST BB RBCEIVBD on or before October 31st, 1903, by the
FLORODORA TAG COMPANY, JERSEY CITY, N.J,

a separate piece of paper, with

your name and address plainly written on each.

Receipts will be sent vou for your bands, and these receipts will be just as
not lose the value of your bands
in our Catalogue
goods as the bands themselves in securing Presents illustrated
exactly as they are, and with beautiful embossed
H.ndsomeW illustrated 8o-paKC catalogue (page size 7 in. x to in ) showing all the Presents
of
ten
cents, or ten tags, or twenty cigar bands.
upon
receipt
address
lithographed in ten colors and gold, will be mailed to any

You do

cover

Leaf Tobacco •
THB TOBACCO WORLD

STILES •

J. H.

town

his

A WiDDing Proposition
That

Sf

what you

is

The

will find in the

gomery

union-made cigars.
Kohl berg c^ Co., dealeis in leaf tobacco, on Washington street, repoit that
they have en route three c.irs of Con-

PA.

W. Mcintosh,

Lucky Strike tobacco,

M, M. Kahler,

wife

Street,

Manufacturer of High Grade

Havana

and

CIGARS

nert

&

Rabell,

Co.,

,

Fernandez, Cifuentes

&

Co.,

of

& Co.^

Scheu
have been filed,

Company,

Bros.

The

Cal.

object

is

AND

on Third avenue will
be utilized for the display of the premiums.
He said that the l^niversil Tobacco Co,
had offered the coupon committee, as a

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

Pa.

Dundreary,

5c.

Cigar Boxes
GOLD LEAF PRINTING

G. S.

TRUMP

Manufacturers
SPECIAL BRANDS
Order

of

Makers of R.ed Seal. Uncle John.

CHflS.

5c.

CIGARS

HAND MADE

Standard and Fair Lillian.

CO.

FUDGE, 5c.
KEY WEST HAVANA,

RINGOLD
iflrWrite

for Prices.

Jobbing Trade

i

Solicited.

5c.;

Labor King,
loc.

^M

.

Correspondence

READING,

K.

& Co.

Market

Street,

aod Jobber

WALTER

S.

P&cker

BARE,

gf

Fine Connecticut ^ Leaf
;

ALL GRADES OF DOMESTIC

Ci^ar Leaf Tobacco
201 and 203 North Duke Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

J.
5c.;

H, H.

in

i_H

a SpeeUlty

Conn. Wrappers and Seconds
Imported and Domestic

and HAVANA
Nos. 327 and 329 North Queen

SUMATRA

Main

in

Office,

1^63,1

II0-II2

JL

003.000

MILLERSVILLE, Pa.

Lancaster Office,

W. Walnut

""""»

^

St.

St.,

Lancaster, Pa.

NOKSTE R. Pn

W. BRENNEMAN,

and Dealer

MILLER,

Leaf Tobaooos

45 North Market St.

solicited.

B., loc.

PA.

W. DUTTENHOFER,

hT«u ud Smutra

Barrels of Smoke,
5c.;

For the Wholesale Trade Only.

Lancaster* Pa.

J.

Leading Brands:
Exalted,

and

Sts.,

Lancaster, Pa.

•""Deal^Hn Leaf Tobacco
Light

Streets,

KELLER,

Private Brands a Specialty

PA.

JACOB MAYER,

eiBARS*

^^

UNION MADE.
Famous Brands:

and Christian

Solicited.

Manufacturer of High-Grade Havana and Domestic

Havana Cigars

Cor. Grant

Lancaster, Pa.

Correspondence

TOUE &

M.

E.

LEAF TOBACCO

LMAF Tobacco

145 North

LANCASTER, PA

READING, PA.
HIGH GRADE

Packers and
Dealers in

& CO.

Allentown, Pa.

in

Leaman

P. L.

Akron^ Pa.

Speciality

James and Prince

REDCAY

LEAF TOBACCO

Selected B's and Good Top-i
a Specialty.

LANCASTER,

loc.

Sage, loc.

Street,

Street,

Packer of and Dealer in

VER SINCE WE ESTABLISHED

Packers of and Dealers

*©16ARS
^'T' Leaf Tobacco
LORD GLOSTER,
Henry W.

Leaf Tobacco

Leaf Tobacco

MBNNO M. FR Y

FRBY

SONDHEIMER & SMITH,

Manufacturer of

inuf ictuier of

Fine Havana Hand-Made

Maker of

M

Bstahlished 18S3

G.M.Wechter,

Newmanstown,

SKILES,

this business we have put up
Tobacco in the BEST WAY possihlf.

j

to

Box 96*

Packer of

I

|

aL

P, 0«

^g and 6i North Duke
LANCASTER, PA.

'

WITTER,

H.

PACKER OF

of the' piesent, a plant worth $5,000.

to

D.

Successor to SKILES &

conduct a wholesale and
E. V. D. Paul, of the Universal ToCompany realized
retail cigar stoie, and to manufiictureand bacfo Co., said his
fight was its fight,
Associations
that
the
kinds,
all
ot
merchardise
sell goods and
was beaten
Association
the
if
that
and
The capital stock of the company is 525.out of busibetter
get
had
Universal
Ihe directors areC. E. Scheunett, the
000.
rewarded
with
was
His speech
W. R. H. Scheuneit, O. Klink, C. C ness.
applause.
Geiger, and Emma Scheunert.

Ortho
Wyoming Elk
Nickname
La Caribbean
Quality Counts in the product of
The Penn Cigar Co., Reading,Pa.

WM.

Samples cheerfully submitted upon request.

of the stores

CONNECTICUT

241 and 243 North Prince
LANCASTEH, PA.

Critical Buyers always find it a pleasure
to look over onr Samples.

JOHN

Ouf Owil
P Ir*

^^^^ FORCE-SWEATED

III Weaver,
.n.

Fine B*s and Tops Our Specialty.

leased as a distributing depot

vArV Ca«P

B^f

of

pNE CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO

Havana,

Pennsylvania Broad Leaf B's
First Class Pennsylvania Havana Seed Binders
Packed Zimmer Spanish
Table Assorted Dutch IT
Il^VCfy^ l^dSC
Fancy Packed Gebbart

rf

than any one of the coupon companies.

One

IQnO
%J\t^

Growers and Packers

by the Association.
R. E. Lane stated that the Association's
coupons will be issued this week.

bouncing baby

with the principal place of Ijusiness at

Lady Mar

M

his

Articles of incorporation of the

EVERY DAY

Chief Rabban

Co.

#111
JL%f \F M
I

&C0.

buildings at 705 and 707 Third avenue

formerly occupied.

company

FAVOR

IN

a

31

First Class

IsisSLEY

E. L.

The Hoffman Cigar Company is going Coupons are to be sold to members at
to move from Sansome street back to 51.50 a thousand.
The Association, he
Turk street, opposite the location they s lid, would give much befer premiums

Sacramento,

Correapondence solicited with
the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade.

GAINING

&

and Calixto Lopez

girl.

Reading, Pa.

Seed

presented him with

YORKt PAa

^
VI ^^M M^^M ^ Pancy
wl III Fancy

Located on Main Line
of Penntylrania R. R.

for sale.

I

made had been

week, when

• •

Ready for the Market

MEET

received from Behrens

Costa

432— B.

and Warehouse,

ning of March 24. a communication was

Pacific coast repre-

his luckiest strike last

332 Buttonwood

Tacoma, Wash.,

big

a

necticut,

sentative of

to

at

Call,

FLORIN, PA.

RETAILERS
Ihe local Cigar M.ikers' Union has
succeeded in taking up sufificieni money
At the meeting of the Retail Cigar
in contributions to carry on an extensive Dealers' Association
of Greater New
local
system of poster advertising of
Yoik, in Maennerchor Hall, on the eve-

B.

328

few days stoie

for a

advertising his

is

shipment of Havana forwarding price lists of the cigars made
wrappers, a lot of Mexican wrappers and by these independent manufacturers.
a car of '99 Pennsylvania B's.
President Freeman announced that the

Manufacturers,

READING,

company, on Mont- Gibbs

were closed

Office

Wash. D. F.
cigar and tobacco

NEW YORK

Latest and Best

M. G. Hollis &i Co.

IMU!M

of
street,

Telephone

cigar store at Wenatchee,

(loldbcg, leaf dealeis. the
ihat

Leaf.Tobacco •
THB TOBACCO WOBLD

. • .

Fred Abell, formeilyof Portland, Ore.,

on

week.

last

on the market. Made in thiee grades,
and sold for lo, 15, and 20 ceuis
per package of ten.

N9

&

of Conradi

quarters

Egyptian Cigarettes

HARK.

TRAOt

doin^' a bigger business

is

STILES

J. H.

is making preparations to open a cigar
account of the new electric line there.
On account of the death of the mother factory at Marshfield, Oregon.
Ellis, it is remored, will sell his
of Mrs. Goldberg, wife of A. Goldberg,
J. M.

MES-RA

<BS4.*

YORK, PA*

• •

• •

n„^°53.-a. Mii.e^ui..
No. ISOS, LancMter

GOOD & CO.
Leaf Tobaccos

B. F.
PACKERS
AND

DKALEkS

145

IN

North Market Street^
LANCASTER,

PA.

—

—

J. H.

STILES

Leaf Tobacco . .
THE TOBACCO WORLD-

23

.

.

.

.

YORK, PA.

G

Falk on BrO. Importers

— BtTABXJSHXD

Brands:

CUBAN EXPORT
NEW^ ARRIVAL
LANCASTER BELLE
JERSEY CHARTER

CASTELLO

•IG HIT

When

Long Filler, Hand-Made and Mold Stogies
SOUD EVERYWHERE
JO«N SLATtiK

JOHN SLATER.
Wnslimgtoii.

;

ft

I

C«.

A.

Manufacturer of

w. zee

HigK-Grade Cigars
EAST PETERSBURG, PA.

>

B

ORDERS FROM THE JOBBING TRADE

«•

WBAVM.

W

I

MAKERS' SUPPLIES
and Works,

—
—
—

C,

Walnut
and
his retail stort' at Fifth
I'ossrssi ui
streets will hr h't this wcfk
will he tak«'n of th»' Fifth iu:d Walnut
streets stor»> .luin' 1, I 111 owiuu to tlit-

('i>:ar

Dealers' .\sso»iafiou. stiite<l that he had
heard some talk about his assoiiatiou
and the labor uu'on b:ii<diu^ tojirtlier.
hut if anything of the kind was anti<*ipate<l nothing
until the next

eouhl be done about it
stated nu^-tinj; of the

Association.

The American Ci^ar Mold t'ompany's
West Front stn'^-t was <los»'d
down for a few days on aecount of the
factory on

anniversary last

21, in the

and

is

nmnufaeture of

Employ No Salesmen.

All our business is transacted Direct with the Wholesale Houses.
Please place yonrself in correspondence with us

WE WILL SAVE YOU MONEY

IT I

MAWUFACTURKR OP

B.

UNION-MADE CIGARS

L JHGOB!
Wholesale
Manufacturer of

rut'.e <j..1v

High Grade

AKRO!N. PA.

Seed and Havana

eo.

Cigars

Manufacturers of

High-Grade

Rotaille,Pa.
STRICTLY UNIFORM 'QUALITY GUARANTEED.
Correspondence with Wholeaale and Jobbing Trade only Invited.

Seed and Havana

©ISARS
Lancaster, Pa.

Mt. Carmel Cigar Manufact'g Co.
Fine £>
Manufacturers
8 rC il WO
Havana and Domestic V/ 1 ^O iS
of

•

Hand Made

Cigars a Bpecialtv

Distrituitors

wanted.

(

first

Ihmt molds,

sm<-ess

at-

year.

Mr. Biens, of Biens & Martin, was
busy selliuK a bill of leaf tobaceo when
your representative ealled this week, but
stopped long enougli to say that prospects are rtattering for a good trade from

Recowmruded for Exquisite A rami
and lixcellent Workmanship,

We

Saturday. M.irch

hi>:hly jrratiti^sl at the

tained in the

RALPH STAUFFER,

sMerts &

West Locust

1702-1712

i'.OKTH WEST

MILWAUKEE AND

Marcli 23, 1903
Henry Straus will have his tJraml
<•Opera House sttue r»':nly inr liis w h<i
fniiApril
1.
ahout
sale departnuMit
tracts for th«' hxturrs t<u- this stnic .lud

first

ViMll W

1

AVD A COMPLETE LINE OF

high water, but is now ;:ettin>: out deHeiiediet
layed orders
rapidly.
.Mr.
states that the eompany celebrateil its

STRICTLY UNION-MADE GOODS

For the WholMale and Tobhint;

SHAPES

CINCINNATI TOBACCO ITEMS.

Oscar tJassnnin. secretary of the

SOLICITED.

DENVER, PA.

E.

Branding Machines,
Scrap Cutters, Tobacco Cast- rs,
Bunching Machints.
All kinds of Revenue BcioVs.
Etc
Main Office

in any way reeo>;ni7.«Hl or assoriated itleat'iu'.
or
lahel
aelf with any union

MANUFACTURER OF

J.

CIGAR MOLD

States.
SanuH'l Straus, president of the Hi'tad
returned
Asso<iatiou.
Dealers'
•Cigar
Saturday after an ahseuce of two weeks
He says he will rail a
on business.
meeting of the Kxe^-utive Couiinittee.
prohahly for Friday, when a det^intedate
will he fixed for tlie proposeil suioker.
Mr. Straus said he knew iiothinu wh.itrumor that the
«>ver of the reportetl
Retail Cijtar Dealers' .\ss«i(i:ttioii had

RENNINQER,

OoKmasroNOBNCB Soucitsd

Sprayers, Bundlers,

of
tlu- fittinus. Mr.
d«'si>:ii
«•
tx] cct to
m
dm-s
t
Insays
Straus
ready for Imsiutss until soin*- time .n
This store prouiise< to he tin*
July.
finest eqtnpped eijrar store in the I'uit«'d

BRO.
Fine Cigar Manufacturers
Terre Hill, Pa.

"""G*;:^.r;""

LATEST AND UP-TO-DATE

elahorate

WEAVER &

Medium Grade

of the

1

W«AVSB.

MT. CARMEL, PA«

1500

Cuban lUades,
and Mold Presses,
Box
Cigar

Cincinnati,

Shipping Station, East Earl.

*

STRATES

l)uy

Retailers'
Straus Cigir Stores
High
ker
a
Sin
Hold
Associ ttion t<>
Waters Have Subsided Notes.

The Best 'wsible Goods for t he Least Possible Money.

E.

Cataloi^ue No. 5

r

NEWS

Street,

^^^^^^^^^^^'/f

now on.
Sam Hirsch.

of Ilirsih Bros., did not
return from his tisual weekly trip SatHis brother says he must be
urday.
doing a land-ottlce business to be kept

away over Sunday.
Mr. Bejach has returmil from a slmrt
business trip and n'|H>rts business very
encouraging.
The leaf tobace(» market elosisl strou«
Saturday, and the largest sale of the
season
was held at the tiueinmiti

in

ret.-iilers

downtown

the

more or

l«>ss

Wrightsville, Pa.

is
trattic
a pronunent corner where
He is selling popular brands at
lu'avy.
oit rates and has practically corraled the
hxality.
that
niedinni-prifed trade in
Seven ."i-cent cigars, such as the Owl.
.I;ickson Sipnire and other well known
brands, are being sold at the r:itio of
seven ft>r '2~t cents.

Company

opened

stole at
east of the

gift

a

just

street,

where two

liir;:e

s'niw

4:{"J

.leffersou
Tfister,

windows are

iise<l

displayini: the various articles giv.-n
away for coupons. 'I'lie comjiany has
enjoyed a rush of business ever sime
in

a week auo.
tre^'inibaum, of Calero

Pi
DALLASTOWN, PA.

opening

its

Mose

(

Co..

^V

York, was in the city Monday ami
last, leaving Tuesday niglit for
the Northwest.
I. M. Lederer. of tJarci.i. Nega tS: Car-

New

Bright

."»-»ent

Schwartz, of

cignr.

New

manufactured

York.

.\

Special Brands
de to order.

m

Ti;

by

fine display

store.

E.

OLP,

Connecti«n.

1JACOBUS,Cig,
PA.

Milwauk<>4- bowlers who frequent the
store of Sam Kiinl A: Bros, have created
a run on the Tom Kim><I. manufactured
a

JOHN

Telephone

Manufacturer of

of the Taileina cigar, manufactured by
I^tpez. is made at .Vbraham's Iron Block

by

EsUblished 1 876.

C2»padty , 75 ,000 per day.

Tuesday

.Vugiistine.
St.
cara. New York and
called on Leo .Vbraham. Fay Lewis &
Co.. ami other dealers during the week.
Isador Frey, of K. Itedenburg iV: Sons.
New York. calle«l on Sam Kind vN: Bros.,
and other dealers hainlling the .Vnierican
cigar.
The Wells street store of Leu Abraham is having a big run with the .luhn

KoriLER & eo.

/{,

has

Hotel

Packers of

LEAF TOBACCO

mmh

The Florodora Tag

\

Cigars

And

dis-

toinplaint regarding the fjilling off in sales.
Retailers on t'.ie We<t Side, .ilong (Irand
incensed over the acavenue, are
who occupi»'s
druggist
certMin
tion of a
is

Son

8z:

H^

Milwaukee, Wis., Mar. 23, 1903.
'Ihe p.ist week has bei'U a quiet one
and there

Kocher
Manufacturers of

—

tricts,

.^._.-.
Factoiy No. 79

S. R.

Business Quiet in Milwaukee
I'nited Cigar ManufacturPersonals
ers May Locate Warehouse at Portage,
Newly Invented Tobacco Case
Wis.
Two Small Strikes— Trade Notes.

for the

*

J^'^f^f

Established 1870

Retail

—

'

|

Uncaster, P..

Ru

Lancaster, Pa.

l.

you

The New

Cigars

.

23

Box Openers,

Slater s Stogies

Ryder,

Wholesale

THE TOBACCO WORLD

Bookin){ Blocks,

BROWNIES
BLENDED SMOKE
GOLD NUGGETS

L. E.

WatCf St.,NcW Yofk

Knives, Boards, Cutlers,

t

SLATER'S BIG STOGIES
ROYAL BLUE LINE
GOOD POINTS
CYCLONE CAPITOL

BOSS STOGIES

American Tobacco, 171

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY

Lancaster, Pa.

MAKBRS OF

of

GIVE US A CHANCE.
THAT OTHER FELLOW DON'T TREAT YOU RIGHT, »^ WE WILL^PLEASE

IF

JOHN SLATER & CO
x

SumatraL and HavansiL .nd Packers

rATAVATA^

rAVAi

—

9r

Philadelphia firm.

NOHTHWKST TH.VDB NEWS.
The

FnitiHl Cigar NLinufa«turers. of
York, h.ive de<-iiled not to acceiit
the offer of the LaCrosse ('handier of
Commerce of n site on which to er»><-t a
hirge warehouse. They nmy locate it at

New

I*ortag«'. Wis., instead.
the
Brill, who rejiri'sents

William

New

CIGARS

piflE

S.

York

conqiany. has submited a proposition
to the business men of Portage which
calls for the erection, by local oipital of a
warehouse which tiie I'nitctI Cigar >Linnfacturers will lease for a period of ten
Miami Warehousi-. One hundred aiid
years or longer at a rental that shall
fifty cases were sold at good priees. The
be t» per c«-nt. on the investment. The
aale comprised mostly seetls. but a fewlarge warehouse
«-onqiany already has
cases of «)ld Spanish and Dutch were
at Virouq\ia, Wis.: also warehotis»>s at
In the lot.
Seed leaf men feel enthused
Mr.
Kdgerttin. West by and Viola. Wis.
at future encouraging jtrospects.
Itrill has informed the citizens' comnntBart Schmidt, formerly with K. .Meier
of Portage that is now looking after
A Co.. Second and Vine str«»«»ts. lias tee
would
prefer
a
the nnitter that he
purchased Mr. Meier's interest and the
l'H>
liy ."{(M> fe^-t. and jiromises to
building
firm name is now Bart S<hnudt <\. <'o.
give enqiloyment to 4lM) hiiuils providing
The quarters of the old firm are rethev can be siH-tired.
tained.
W. S. Heddles. of the Heddles LumThe Ohio Itivor has finally foumi its
Ctunpany. Ktlgerton. has recently
ber
firoper channel and our t«d>a«'co friends
invented a tobacco case which is believ«il
n the Iwttoms are in better humor than
to be an imiiroveinent over anything that
they have tM»en for the
month.
past
The
lias yet be«'ii |Mit on the market.
Firms along Front ami Se«-ond street,
lies in a iletachable cover
invention
new
who handle leaf, had ample time to rothat ••an be removed quickly without
TOove it to dry quarters and suffered no
drawing of nails and at the same time
the
damage, except muddy c»>llars. Business
pH'serves the strength of the t-ase. The
generally has resumed its normal condinew «'ase> ean be offen'd at only :i slight
tion,
advance over the ordinary box. and this
A
can be saved in labor at sampling.
Kentucky manufacturers, it is said. few samples will be introduced this seaAre evading the |io tax on cigarettes,
son and the case given a test of its
advantag»>s with som»> of the large packlevied by the State, by wrapping their
ers.
cigarettes in mild leaf and calling them
Three tobacco warehouses at .Taneslittle cigars.
ville have already linished assorting ami

NaSbvUle, PA.

actnrerof
of
9/holesale Manufacturer

(

Happy Jim'

FIVE-CENT CIGAR
prodncrf.

Is as fine as can be
orrespondence, with Wholeaale and
lobbing Trade only, solicited.

.-i

—

D. B.
tAMUFACTURBR OP

FLINCHBAUQH

FINE

For Wholesale and the Jobbing Trade
iMdal Brands made to Order.
DErr\ ILION,
ir%KI
A Trial Order SoUcited.

^^^

Somatra Wrapped and Long

E. B.

Filler

DA
PA.

Goods a Spedaltj.

STONER,

Packer of and Dealer

PEHflA. LiEflF

in

TOBACCO

Hellam, Pa.

For Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to

KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX
THE TOBACCO WORLD

& Son,

L. J. Sellers
24

J, H.

Established isso.

CO.,

SELL-ERSVILLE. PA.

STILES

LeafoTobacco •
THB TOBACCO WORLD

-K^i^

This cut represents the Style of Package used on

eUBELLA

25

KOHLER

G. A.

'^^9'^/%'^^tM

*^<%»*^i%»%^

YORK, PA.

•

.

. . •

<aco.
HOLUSAl E MANUKACTim k-

\

()!

eiBARS

i

1^%^'

F<ictories,

York

and

Yoe, Pa.

Lending Manufacturers in Xh" \\ st
ntKive Ceot Goods Unequaled f »r the M
Diilv Capacity, 100,000 to 125 oro

»

-

Rrpat
^IrP
UiCCll tfllW

•

A

National Leader in

Five Cent Cigars

J- K.

PpRl^TZGHfl FF

Manufacturers of

High-Grade Nickel
SEED and HAVANA

|p

V

& CO

\^ttt^^f^rit^

1

MADE BY

J. E. Hostetter,
Hanover, Pa.
M Manufacturer of
High-Grade Union-Made Goods,

•

York, Pa.
Our Leading 5c. Brands:

••KENTUCKY CARDINAL,"
**
**I303

liaJmpspiaU Cigar Factory

IPECIIL
W.

Makerof

lMHi»r««
LCducrb.

them

ear*
(or foul,

Bllmj,
Spoiige,

Cotton

and
Felt.

Rice'* Patent. Jan. M, IBM, are all adjusted
Tbe above devices No*. 1. 1, >, 4andS, nnder O
abov* cl(rar« and tobacco perforated tide down, the abeorbent In them la mlaeral and the longer water
Common Mnse teacbe* that nolttaraiB heavier than afr and tails
etaiid in It the cleaner It becomes.
and that being a fact dealers with pans underneath their good* only expose their iirnorance of the fln>t
principle of moistening cigar* and tobacco: water absorbed In tpoaoef Mttoaorfsit becomaa alimii
and MlaoMMt that which no smoker shoaid sack and lahala.
No*. I and t represent shew caae molsteners (for every 8 feet) tohangsbovt the retail xtock.
||*t I show* practical advertising for cigar lobbers and manufacturers; very low price in qnantitUt,
No. • for toMcco palls. Na. 4, Pana4xl2xaotOBlidelQrearofslleDtaaleeman casein plac«or>«oritile8s
pan wrongly placed with Hrfaratad »ld« ,; also siae uxTxiT for each wall case shelf; jtzifixM for
Btorage room, and all s1z«m for storage cnests. No. B. No gentleman's room Is complete wltboat It— no
box or cigars can be kept outside of a cloaed case without It. Olve as tb* number of shelv** la wall
case and size of show case, and we will ship on 10 days approval.
TORK.
O. B. BIOB * OO., IM Kast 14th 8ti^«t,

NEW

USE OUTDOOR DISPLAY
We

FunvisK Estimates To Advertise Anywliere

but at least two
secure euoujrh more

Walnut

Street,

Wanted. Seed Sc raps -"<» Siftin^s
Submit sample by mail and put name and address on parcels

n

8.

a^.

a result

of the strike of ItHI sorters

week, the .\merican
its warehouse and will sliii* the tobacco to Mad
ison and .lanesvillc t<> be handled. 'I'liis
leav«'s Hrodliead without any assort inn
toha«'eo warehouse.
Bullock \- Teat, the I{a« ine retailers,
who receiith |iui« based the business of
IJichanl I.ebbc>j in that <ity. have sold
out to W. .1. 11. ly.
Mr. Hullock is <'on
vMb-rinn an offer from Iteid. Murdo«-h tS:
CoTinmny. Chicano, to lake their line of
well known brands tlirouuhuot WisconHroilliead

last

Tobacco <'omiiany has dosed

iiiid

the

rpper

I'eninsula.

S. I'aue. a jiiominent retail cinar
ha< made nn
deali-r of 1lacin«'. Wis
r^<i«scx from jioor c<dleeassignment.
.

NEW YORK

lions

is

failure.

niven

a»<

the

the
reason for
has been ap-

W. H. Carpenter

pointed ansinnee.
Kdw.ird S4ho\\ alter, who for many
years <(mductcd a whnlf;ale ciyar bu«i"es«i at Itacine under the name of the

National Ci'.'H'* Como.uiy. i^ s«'riously
coiisid<'rinn takinir uji the business anain.

Leaf Tobacco BROKEhi
'BoaleB,"

members of the rijrarmakers'
.Tuiieau.
at
rnioii rec«titly or«rnniz«'d
Wis.. wh'» have b«H>n emjiloyed at the
shops of the Standanl ('ij;nr Company,
went on a strik«' early in the week at tbf
call of !i walking de!e>;ate from I-'oinl <!u
was <-lainietl by the strikers
Lac.
It
that they had no complaint to make
re^artlinu loii^ hours or low wanes, but
rather on the distribution of wa;.'es. a
poor maker receiviim .ts hiKh wanes as

H.

Mo D. BOALES,
,

to say.
I-Mve

sin

INTERNATIONAL TOBACCO COMPANY
Street,

•

at

PHILADELPHIA.

204-206-208 Ea^st 27th

tobaeeo to keep them Itiisy for some time
Tlie warehouses wliic-h have
to come.
<losed are those of .1. A. *: T. A. Hyan
oil Holmes street; T. K. Welsh, on W«'sl
Mihvatikee stie«'t. ami A. N. .loiies. on
North Main street. These houses ai«'
temporarily ,out <if tobacco an«l I'Xjie
to ri'sume work after an iiitt-rmission
of ten (lays. Just how loiiu operations
will coiitiiuie afti-r that the iiroj'rietors
of the warehous«'s are not in a |»ositioii

As

FREE

The BILLPOSTING SIGN CO.
814

to

New men were
the skilled employe.
broruht in ly the Standard Ciuar Company, and some of the strikers have leturned to work.

PAINT OR POSTER
SlietcKes a^ivd Designs

«'XiKH't

Hopkinsville.

Kv

Mr. S«ho\valt'r i« known
Wisconsin nnd enjoyed a
in business.
\\ hen

thnninhotit
trade

larjre

C. II. .Iohn«on. the Kllswortli. Wis.,
cinar nninufacinr*'!-. has re<-ently put out

cards

a<lvertisinK

Prompt Shipments

two

his

of

will t.-ike jMissession April

Lawreme. head

B

brands,

at

the

is

funeral

Known

Cub Specialties:

THE BEAR BRAND; THE CUB BRANF
he

last Monday.
Wednesday.

died

Wis.,

lield

ITie

funeral

BROS.

tcdtacco as
Wisconsin raises as
it
does bread: or. in other words, the
value of the tobacco crop ecjuals that
In indnt of value the
<tf the wheat <-rop.
tcdiacco crop also cciuals the cheese industry of the Stale. Knch of these industries is estimated to brinn about $7.»MM>.(MH» )| yc ar to the people of the State.

industry. lik<> the cheese
business, is contined to a few sections
of the State.
Crawford c-ounty is fast
workinjr its way to the front in tobacco
culture.
It
is estimated that the leaf crop in
Wisconsin Insi year anirn-nated ahnnt
7<t.(HM».«KK> pounds,
which at the con
<t rvative pric
f !< cents a pound would

OniCe, lOBK, PH.
Manufaottirers of the

"n

\. F.

HOSTETTER,

Brand

High-Grade
Domestic
Cigars
HANOVER, PA.
Staob Favoritb," a 5-cent Leader,
known for Superiority of Quality.

Manufacturer of Fine
Seed & Havana

much

The

ESSIE

B. F. ABEL,
HELL AM, PA.

fai'turinu business shortly.
.\lex Wanner, who has conducted «
cinar store and steamship office for many
vears on South SecomI street. La Crosse,

was

MAYER &

Manufacturer of
•»

Wholesale and Jobbing Trade*
Correspondence solicited.
Samples on appUcatlM

being pur-

of Hermann Il<JHe. the
nuinufa«'turer of
cinar
W.-itertown. was hehl last week.
H. W. Hall has purchased the cigar
store of K. K. Freitan at Mauston. Wis.,
and will probably go into the mauu-

The

well

A.

THE BEST FIVE CENT CIGAR

A specialty of Private Brands for

C. y\. I'ier.e. the IMaintield. Wis., merchant, will open a retail cinar store ia

His H\mV
village.
chased in Milwaukee.

EAR

ZION'S VIEW, PA.

t'lit.

that

guaranteed

Pine Cigar/

L

clerk

JACOB

Manufacturers of

Morris!-ey cinar ntore at Kdnerton. Wis.,
who !ias' b»'en seriously dh is »ow convalc;*

Boston Bbauties,
Q^^ Mountain,
Porto Rico Wavhi

Capacity, ts.ooo per day.

Honest Labor mid Home Trade.
Chailes Wileman has purchased the
einar stand in the S( hmeliuK block, Edperton. Wis., of H. Wesendonk aud
Kd.

J

[

^nmfn^t*iM
iDK-kiiiK l<ir tlu' pri'Sfut.

PASO."

^

^OLTZ, PA.

I

'm^mmm^m^^^

••EL

Higb-Grade Domestic Gigan
r York Nick,

FR V— Lancaster, Pa.
of

SECHRIST,

Proprietor,

TO JOBBERS ONLY.

Write for Samples and Prices.

PHARES

J. F.

••CHIEF BARON."

Cigars
Joe

F.

Willard

'^

".Id^T""

t<d)acc<)

worth .$7.<Hi«>.«MHI. Last week a sale
was mach- at Ivlnerton at L'l'ij cents a

!«•

product
but not much of the
Considering the acrelirinns that price.
age, tcdiac 'o is proiiably the most profitLast
able crop grown in the State.
year about 4.".<MM> acres of tcdiacco were
grown in this State against .'»."»! >.fH)(> acres
of wheat. ."••HMKMl ,,f barley, and 2.'i<».0()0
of potatoes, all of whicli c-rops were
It is
about ec|u:il in |H)int of value.
eslimated that the ytcdcl of tcdiacco an
acre was 1«!(H> ponnds. whic-h at !<• cents
It
a pound brought the grower .fl<M>.
can be s«H'n from tliis that few agrictdtnral c-r..ps are inor«' profitable to the

pound,

farmer.

riOELTZEL
RELIABLE UNION MADE
ri.

e.

Manufacturer of

CSTAatl SHCO

I

muASTmm^

T!

G.W.A. Hankey Tobacco Co.
Packers of and dealers in

LANCASTER,

Foreign and Domestic Leaf Tobacco,

PA.

591

LEADING BRANDS:
Union Beauty, jc; Lady Dora,

5c.;

Rosv View,

loc.

West Mason Avenue,

YORK, PA.

36

*

E. A.

0^'-''^*

<^o
Co
cS
IMPORTERS OF

AVANA

G. F&lk

THIRD ST

123 N.

Q3L

BrO. importers

of

SumatraL and HavaivaL and Packers

of

Americai\ Tobacco,

171 W^tef

St.,NcW YOfk

THE TOBACCO WORLD

Philadblrhia

2J

CIGAR BOX EDGINGS
We

have the largest assortment of Cigar Box Edgings

MYERS &

T. A.

CO.

in the

United States, having over i.ooc design* in stock.

Printers and Engravers,

-

Embossed

YORK, PENNA.

-

Flaps, Labels, [Notices, etc.
Says The Tobacco World

Hannibal Hamlin

is

FOR THE TRADE

All R.i^ht.

OFFICE OF

LEE OMOHUNDRO,

TOBACCOS

)

PLUG
SMOKING

High Grade
Seed and Havana Cigar,
None

Celebrated Everywhere.

t03 'BoMrd of Trade

Baitding,

FINE CUT

aGARS

iMtU

The Tobacco World Publishing Co.,

Rock,

FOR 1903

AfH,^ March 3, 1903,

Philaaelphia, Pa.

Better.

Gen tie men: J-

Enclosed herewith find check for $1,00 paying Bubscript-

I

ion on your paper for the year of 1903.
The TOBACCO

WORLD Is alright.

desire to call attention to the following,
my packings of

YoiUTS very truly.

LEAF TOBACCOSMARKETS

Boyle of Hatfield, Mass.

there

much

With the

the tobacco trade.

stir in

not

is

William

Fine

Fails,

OHIO TOBACCO

4 acres of 1901 crop reported, loc; L
Wellman. 2, 700 pounds, one-half at loc,

CONNECTICIT VALLEY.
With the growers

;

There

the balance at 5c in bundle.

Consisting of

are

out-

several other crops in town not sold, as
look in the near future of the establish- good as ever raised in town.
ment of the corporation warehouse or
Conway: "I have to report the sale
warehouses, the local bianches taking of two lots,
B. Pockard and Charles

Mexican-Equal

to

Havana

J.

Different from all.
Made In All Sizes,
If

Have vou

it:

at Popular Prices.

you do not know the goods, we

I/a

noticed

solicit

correspondence.

Buta Cigar Co.
YORK, PMNNA.

SONNEMAN

Packers and
Dealers

in

—

tion or trust,

and as a consetjuence the

growe

not offering,

(H SONS,

Leaf Tobacco

are

s

is

a firmer

my

In

buyers seeking.

demand than

ing date last month.

I

BALDWINSVILLE.

nor are the

opinion

The improved

there

condition of the roads

past few days and the buyers

notice a few sales

at as

good

or better rates than

Finely packed, from the choicest growing sections.
Samples carefully sent on application.
Also, large holdings of

who are
number

in

PENNSYLVANIA BROAD LEAF, HAVANA
SEED and an elegant packing of
WISCONSIN

at once.

pledges for the 5,000 acres

Farnham & Reynolds, of Corning, have
bought a number of crops during the past
work is Albert Ford of Sufifield, Ct. In
few days and are receiving today at the
his own local district by a little personal
D. L & W, R. R. freight station, shipwork he has secured the pledges of 353
ment being made to Corning. Among
of

105 S. George St,

YORK, PA.

One

of the most enthusiastic in the

,

Walter

B

B- ^- A^We.

Hostetter.

HOSTETTER & ABLE,
"""r"::"™*".' Leaf Tobacco
SHADE GROWN SUMATRA
"-"{rsiV^.r.s?";

D. A.

Meetings have been held

acres.

12 S. George St.,

in

Bales

SCHHIVEH

St

CO.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers
in All GradM of

be held

men enough

towns there seems to be

followmg:

the

organization.

1,000

planters

It

is

to the

The

more

proposed

list

may be

by the time the shareholders are
The meetings have all
called together.
by
wide-awake men, who
been addressed

M. Snow,

weating

YORK, PA.

raising.

very few and not very

and aUo

Hinsdale:

(biddings,

3,000

lbs. at

5c in

have

will

have

Attention.

bundle;

Simon

Bulger, 6,coo lbs. at 6c in bundle;

Wm.

Ellison,

2,000

l^s.

at

4*ic

bundle; Leonard Whitbeck, 2,000
at 5c in bundle.

in
lbs,

— Gazette.

pleasing to the

fe

Another week of bad roads has intered with the movement of tobacco men,

as well.

Some new goods

trading

is

mainly

are being sold

in the

cheaper

report as follows:

grades and in some cases under

to report the sales

because of the indicitions of an

of two lots of tobacco the past

week

to

S.

L JOHNS

J

EDGERTON, WIS.

but

I

Samples

Walker, I2cs at 8c; Burr

own crops, both in regards to purchases from country
The sales are hands and also holding back deliveries

grower.

Our correspondents

for

130$

the selling of not only their
s

Orders

Prompt

7c;

at

Kinney, 2ics at 9c; Daboll &

at 8c; Willis

not only understand the growing, but the
force

&

Cleverly, 8cs at 6|^c; C.

larger

and

Prices Right.

said that over

of 3,000 acres or

tobacco corporation.

Daboll

Nisse Peterson, qcs

if

they could be assured of the success of

assorting

iniliistlG&lniportedTOBAOGO
29 East Clark Avenue,
•p«d«ltj.

the recent purchases

of this firm are the

I

to

In the various

in other towns.

but that of other'

riNK 8UMATRAS a

Hat-

Whately and Conway, and are

field,

have already suscribed

YORK, PA.

in

Spanish, Gebhard, Little Dutch

N. Y.

has been taken advantage of during the

correspond-

at a

Zimmer

market have purchased a
of
any the
Wallace Lee, representing
crops.
J.
prices given last month, or thus far this
Gieske & Niemann, of Baltimore, is
month. A contemporary, in speaking
reported as having bought a number of
of the corporation, says: "While the
crops in the bundle and on Monday a
acreage pledged to the proposed New
large amount of tobacco was received by
England Tobacco Growers' Corporation
his firm.
Northrop & Son, of Lysander,
is rolling in steadily, it would be an easy
in
the market and are handling
are still
matter to close up the work of the organtheir purchases at their warehouse in
ization if every grower would interest
Lysander, where they have a large force
himself actively in the matter of securing
engaged in assorting.
Representatives

and

Makers,

A.

stock in the valley corporation, the grower Willis (S: Son, to Pease, of Hatfield, Mass.,
seems to be assured of a competent man at IOC in the bundle.
American Culticorporabuyers'
with
the
vator.
deal
or men to

spring.

sacrifice

early

Office:— McSherrystown,

Adams

Co., Pa.

Leaf Tobacco .
THE TOBACCO WORLD

H STILES

J.

.

.

YORK, PA.

.

.

.

Co <o>HAVANA
^

123 N.

A. C^'-^^s c&rnTrrrrrr"'" of^^

THIRD ST
29

HILAOELPHIA

WANUFACTURER OF ALL KJNOS OF
ALAROtVADItTyOP

LABELS
BOX
CIGAR
AND TRIMMINGS.

G8 a 140 Centre §T.
NEW YORK.

(ioadLabels

ALWAYS

San F0ANCI8CO.32O 5anSO«»

Cmicago. so St-? Av».
^ w# o o/r/r to

IN

%5l^

Stock

L a.SCMOKNF€t.O.

LlTriOGRAPriERS^,

^

^r^oPRINTERS.

imples himisbei
i|
applicatioi?

322-326 East23dSt

NEW YORK.

3

IV.

.'<

..''
Match
^^^

It, if

you Can--You

"Match-It"

178CS of 1 90
K. C. Tallaid purch «scd
packed by W. H. UrinkholT at Cottage

likelv cuitail

goods of any consequence
in a deal closed at

The ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE
Sumatra Wrapped Cheroot, put up in
Packages of Five— Wrapped in Foil.
Manufactured by

The Manchester Cigar Mfg. Co.

BALTIMORE, MD.
THEY ARE ON SALE EVERYWHERE.
ROBERTSON,

made

is

Westby

public

v

X ]riC6^
Vr • in quantities.
1 •
No winding, no snapping, nothing to get
on

the most delicate, dry or moist ciffar;
is perfectly automatic; hano*
some in design and appearance; low in price; gnaranteed for 5 years.
Samples to manufactnrersand the trade, sent
prepaid to anypart of the United States,

on

receipt of

One

Dollar.

WM. DIEBEL,
327

N. Eighth St., Philada.

enable

firms, relieving help that will

Wake

Up from Your Lethargy

hard.
with a smile; you are not dead, only the Trust squeezed you rather

It

Will Revive You

if

You

Sell

Our Union-Made Goods.

TAYLOR

BROS.

TOBACCO

CO.

^-^'^^
UNION

6

r^TORY

CoLSON C. Haiiii,Ton, formerly of F. C. Linde, Hamilton & Co.
Frank P Wisrburn,
Lodis BuBtjl,
Jambs M. Congai.tok,
Formerly with F. C. Linde, Hamilton
C. E. Hamii,Ton.

C. C.

&

Receipts

for the

change

Sampllnit In All Sections of the Country Receives Prompt Attention.

?;:^l?.V4?4tf;r,%:"s'tSri".,'S!rh,84 -85 Sontli St., New York
Pirst-Class Free Storage Warehouses!
209 East 26th St.; 204-208 East 27th St.; i:iSi$S}4 Water St.;
Telephone — 13 Madison Square

Main
P Inspection

Office,

84-85 South

St., (Tel. 2191 John)

New York.

Branches.— Thos. B. Earle.'Bdgerton, Wis.; Frank V. Miller,
306 North Qiieen street, Lancaster, Pa.; Henry F. Fenstermacher. Reading, Pa.,
Daniel M. Heeter, Dayton. O.; John H. Hax, Baldwinsville, N. Y.; Leonard L.
GrotU, 1015 Main street, Hartford, and Warehouse Point, Conn.; James L. Day,
Hatfield,

Maw.; Jerome

S. Billington, Corning, N. Y.

m/^rrm^i/

La Pelota, La Pama, La Ria, El Rizo,
the La Roma, La Vidia, La Cayola, La

New

York.
Cincinnati.

Chicago.

From

Start to

Fmish,

Si.

Perkins,

CIGAR MOLDS

Len Gansett, Lim JuckUn, Auxiliator,
Mona .Mejor, Helleza de Habana, Arpa

Hro.

week. 923; offerings on

Diadema

de Oro,

Estrella Feliz,

Real,

We offer you the Best

fc^

<a//u/

Full line of

is

almost

OWNCRS AND SUItOCRS or

Tempa,

usual.

The

Mississippi

river

able to carry within

has not been weaver,

Union
Commerce,

Pepsi-Cola,

Shingle-

Home

National

have pouted into
Villa Gloria, Castillo
quence of broken levees and lands over- Deli Sequassen,
Abdul Ali, Oro de Habana,
flowed for many miles with much loss de la Fuer/.a,

and some

lives,

and perhaps Havana Palms,

|4 25 to $4.50
4-75 to 5.25
5-5 to 5-75
5 75 to 6.25
6.50
5 25 to
6.75 to 7 25
7-50 to 850
9 00 to 10. CO
lu 50 to 12.00

Common Lugs
Medium Lugs
Good Lugb
Leaf

Common

Leuf
Medium Leaf
Good Leaf
Fine Leaf

A Happy
Did

Tampa,

There is but little movement of new
hogshead tobacco; only private sales of
Lugs and Common Leaf direct from the
There was a private sale this
factories.
week of a large lot of Lugs at 5 '^c for
Common to Good. Kverybody wants
or low price tobacco; yet the

Steam Ciga^ Ro^ M^^^^acturer

Mixture, Puro de

DK.\LER IN

Pittsburg Smile, (Queen's Court,

Fine, Alton Girl,

Cow Boy

Run, Fresh One, Triangular,
Base Ball Club, Manisiique Base
First

Club,

Detroit

Bridge,

Railroad

Bridge.
Bridge,

Girl,

Cor.

City

Howard

International

Detroit

The

— 4 to 4

4^
Leaf Low— $ «^

Med.,

,

1^

Com. 4 X

to 4

,

5^

Good,
;

^c

to 6c.
,

6 to 7c;

;

Loose sales continue active and liberal
to 5>^c;

W. Front

Street,

Leaf,

5 to 8>ic.

PA-

CIGAR

Les Beaux Arts, Smiling Isle, £1
Jolo, David Bispham, Union King, Ben
Mizra, El Kadir, Abdur- Rahman, Donns
Sara, Bull Tuck. Royal Buffet, Bosto.

— The Mexico City Herald, of Mexico,

says that a tobacco war is raging in the
Continued wet we.Jther has delayed
United States, where dealers give away
seeding plant land, and but little has choice weeds to get people to enter their
been prepared up to' date. This will shops

Embossed Work

BOXES
A.

Kauffman

Of EffiiyDescn:

& Brc., York, Pa.

INLAND CITY CI&AR BOX

CO.

Manufacturers of

Cigar Boxes -Shipping Cases

& Co.
Hamilton
F.C. Linde,
inspection
York Seed Leaf Tobacco
Original

New

KST A BUSHED 1 864

Tobacco Inspectors, Warehonsemen

ft

&

¥¥T

•

716-728 N.Christian

.0 SacpUng
in City or country.

ftc^pt ....„.i„n ^v.n
•

Flrst-Class Free and
Prbk Stokhs: .78 & .^o

I
II

Weighers

l^^i;^-"^rMjL'Tn'^T,nU.
»»^
Auiomaut
*
w^,
,

,

Bonded Warehouses, with Elevators
PmeSt.

63 & 64 South Si 9' & 93
Ptail Si
street
Storks: 182 186 188 ami ^. 7 Peol

BONDKD
York.
-Principal Office: 182. Pearl Street. New
L*°^°°
E
Tro^t
!5
I-.pectlonBr-nche.-Lanca.ter. Pa H R.
^^^'^^^/i^
aioa
State
:

.

Hartford. Conn. Ja">««.McConntck, JS©
Y :R. F. Thorn. Elmira. N. Y Louis A. Mutchler
and H Hale..
Warren st..<;>"|*^***;i^;
H. Hale.. 9 Fro^t at
Dayton. O H C W. Gro.se. ^3
P«^ and Germantovrn sts. Edtjerton. Wi. A. H. Clarke.
P»rrert. 150 E.
wiiUTill.. N.

Lemon

:

.1.

:

:

:

LANCASTER, PA

St.

L

Tob.ccoDi.tnct8.
Branch., in alHhe Principal Cititi and

\

Labels, Ribbons, Edgings, etc.

G. F. Skcor, SpecUl

Fkazibr M. Dolbkkr

&

Bull,

Gold Leaf

Dealers in

El Lanos, Beattes, Sharlot,

H., Agnes, Doiinda. Viletta, Bengalita, Union (^ueen. Union Bird, Dr.

to 5 ^^ c Com.
Ciood,
8 to 9 >^ c.
7 to 8c

— Lugs. 4

— 123

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

13th District, Knijjhts of the Royal

Ark, Flor de Chevalier Bayard. Fraueta,

C.

CROP.

Boundary Avenues

and

—

NEW

&

VORK,

Ball

and Good Leaf. Old tobaccos are in Erris, Merida, Jcwe'o, Dorothy South,
good demand at 5)^ to 6^«2C for Lugs; Winged Horse, Flying Horse, Noweeta,
Leaf Common, 6}^ to 7c; Medium, 7 Charles F. Haviland, The Hague. Carnie,
Marie Cahill, Manitisque Coutt House.
to 8|ic; Good, 8 to loc.

to 5 «^c;

a Specialty.

Cigar Box Lumber, Labels, Ribbons, Edging, Brands, etc.

Wmdsor Bridge, Union Bridge, Du-Ko,

Medium l^ Pampas,

high as compared to

H.W. HEFFENER

La Eschholzia, Corn Region, Hospitality,
Flipp
Pico Mahayc, Pico Mindanao,
Boys, Elkdom, Roosevelt's Invinicbles,

Adam

The Lowest i^c^

est Workmanship

Miner, Union Beauty, Clement

Fighters. Bull- English

M. D. Uuales.

Lugs Ijow

Cigarmakers' Supplies,

York.

Palma de Mundo,

Pennvillc, Pottei's Pride. Trust-

It,

New

Chambers Street.

El Refresco,

Mrs. VViggs, Proud I'rince. Prime Crop,

HOPKINSVILLE, KY.

is

102

Banker's Union of the Woild, Nathalie,
Leocarda, Kapila, V'ardenola, Alton Girl,

Quotations:

Low Lugs

Calaveras,

Rio, Star Palm,

San

the worst has not yet come.

Common

at lowest price.

its

that

Low

Nos. 121

OF Cigar AIanufaciluh.

banks the floods Commerce, Lord Protector, El Celicola,
Defrosa, Medalla Real. Spargo, Bonzor,
it, with the conse-

Top Cigar Molds

The American Cigar Mold Coe

The Williams System

result in

Vertical

Branding Machines

in qualities

length of the rainy spell

Med

U.

Metal Printed
Metal Embossed
telkphonb.
Labels
Labels

provance, Colono de Cuba, Christopher

Repea'o, Signo Privado, Flor de George
Westtield Arie No. 300 F.
unprecedented, and the delay in sowing B. Cortelyon,
O. E., Flor deSarasate,Careaway, Smoka full proportion of the plant beds may
Boothby's Square, Moro de
the plantings being later than ing Drives,

The

Embossing

Designs

S, Soudety
1 CIGAR LABELS,
""rjp'.cl.'.r"* CIGAR RIBBONS,
Souderton, Pa.

all

— Reporter.

m

Engraving

special

H.

and private Bandera Real, Marca del Noble. CauteL«mbelle,
There was no material loso, Diadema de Cub.i, La
Cetro Real, Viigo Hoja. Selecto Mango,
or prices.

95 hhds.

s lies,

price

Tobacco Inspectors, Warehousemen & Weighers

1

the breaks, 94 hhds; public

Co.

HAMILTON & CO.

Cigar Labels

up warehouse handling at
The bundle bulks, however, Meida, I'ncle Joe, Access, New Thought,
usual time.
have commenced to warm up since the BellezadeCuba, DulzuradeCuba, Down
the Line, Recompanza de Cuba, Apadvent of springlike weather.

to finish

&

San Francisco

New Orleans.

Co. of Phdadelphia.

of property

idea that no one one but the Tiust can
manufacture tobacco, or that nothing else will sell.
Our goods are right, and the man behind the counter can sell them against all others.

The insane

Busted

!

Trade Marks Recently Registered in
Bureanz other than that of Ths
Tobacco World.
The packing sciison is drawing to a
packing
Yacca, Izcr, Izzer, Mail Bird, Harrier,
close with some of the smaller

&

berger

M. H. Clark

I

the

CURRENT REGISTRATIONS.

CLARKSVILLE. TENN.

clean, clear cut

will

week,

last

Sly,

makes a

and

crop, as planteis are

for the year, 696.

when i.700CSof 1902, packed by Shannon & Eckhart. was sold to L. Bam-

Shipments, 648 cases.

Factory Representative for Pennsylvania.

out of order;

late planting

tobacco prices.
about 200CS recently of old leaf larRcly
Receipts for the week, 425 hhds., for
of the export type.
the year, 4.235; Sales for the week, 99,
The first sale of packing of the new

Can't.

Cheroots

^

make

not much ple.ised with the tendency of
Mcintosh Bros, have picked up

Grove.

are the finest product of the kind
on the market.

F B.

nrcessarily

nUlNK RISCHER

KRKU SCHN\IB3I,
..

RUSCHER &

CO.

Inspectors
TobacGOWater
New

»

York.

Street.

Storage: 149

Country Sampling Promptly Attended To.

andC. L.Culton. Slougluo/.
—B-'irerton. Wto.: Geo.Pa.:F.McGiffin
R. Smi.h. 6,0 W Cheamut alre^r
rto?^OH?^eSr Lancaster.
£?.L*^Jt>e»^'r"4s gieV«t°*"rti. '^^:^^uL'rz
•l..««li«.

1.

?.*I^«^"N°orirHa^eS.T.i\ ?t!.i. 8,ifU M«idian N V John
C. Sleight.
totnirjj. N \ .: \N
daltimore. Md.: Ed. Wischm.'^^r & Co
:

.

.

R.

Puri.

/

Leaf Tobacco .
J. H. STiLEb . .
-THB TOBACCO WORLD

30

YORK,

. .

.

J. H.

PA,

JACOB

THALHEIMER & SON,

A.

CIGAR

Cedar Street,

Warehouses:
150 152 Cedar St. and 220-226 Poplar

SMOKING

— Established

WM.
Expr v-S»,

ly

Complete Working Models— Mold and Attachment— Sent

248 S.
uous strings of tobacco for cigarette-mak-

Business CKzLiiges, Fires, Etc.

machines; Josef Paul, assignor to
Feinmaschinenbau G. Calberla, G. M. B.

ing

California.

Williamsport Mirror & Glass

Company

®

cigars,

— An

Bush.

Iowa man claims to have a sure
Titus & Heilman. cigar cure for the tobacco habit.
Redlands.
There is so
manufacturers, sold out to J. D. Morris. little demand for the cure that he has
Colorado.
gone to work.
fire.
D. Ross, suffered by
Denver.
J.
Keystone. 67-70 Main.

SUCCKSSORS To THE

PITTSBURG MIRROR

MFG. CO.

J.

Ph^ne^-

Georgia.

of the El Tecigar mfrs., withdraws.

P. Z. Fretwell,

Atlanta.

desco Cigar Co.

,

Indiana.

t^

Sam. T. Murbarger,
Indianapolis.
chattel mtge., 9700.

gars, etc.

Byerly Cigar Co.

Clarinda.

,

Impoiiera 41 N*nuUcturera ^f Russian 4L
iaK Tobaccos. Wholesale and Retail

sold out.

504

Kentucky.

Robards Tobacco Co.,
Henderson.
burned out; insured.
Oscar G. Petterson,

^:-

L

Fox & Cohen, cigar manburned out
Joseph Love-

Cleveland.

man, cigar manufacturer,

&

Easel Stanrfs.

Stvlc57

StvliSB.

Srr.t S^

5 inch

7inch.

8 inch.

9inch

$65°-°

$85°-°

$105°-°

$125°?

5TrLc56

Mirror
WitmAds.PcpIOO

cigars, etc

SUJ^JECT TO mSCOUJVT.

iveros

&

,

Smoke

Spokane. J. M. Adkin?, cigars,
burned out; insurance, 5400.
sold out

G.

Brecht,

toGaley& Hayes.

It

1).

at retail

filler. and

wrapped

Made only by

in foil.

M. Kleinberg,

etc.,

219

North 2d

Street, Phila.

Gibbs,

©igar Bands
embossed
ARE ALL THE RAGE.
We have them in large variety.

Send

Lithographers,
116 and 118 E. Fourteenth St.,

&

Schilling, cigars,
|

Qnlekir •ecnred.

PATENTS RELATING

OBTAIITED.
to

TOBACCO,

Etc

OTO

K^niJ

TM

ino.l.l.

DUE WH£H f ATtBT
»kri. h

or

\<U-'U<

de«cripti..ii forfr.-. r»p<>rt«« to f»U;iit»l>ilitT.
C"iit»iin ff- rfnc«-«

CHBAPBSV
,

I

722,829 Cigarette-making machine;
Antonio Fernandez y Fernandez, Havana, Cuba.
723,512 Cigar box; August Nederland, Brooklyn, N. Y.
732,746 Device for producing contin-

at

mtmn-cimni

Of

Mvertiitng Novelties,

else.

mean

to

buy.

Kowarsky^ j^i Broadway,

<Sr

New

York.

Caveats, Trade Alarks,
Design -Patents. Copyrights, etr

u«.

Droit BaildiOQ.

WASHINGTON.

O,

4

Gly cosine D

»nit roll
AJTOBOOK mEE.
WRIT! FOB OOFT OF OUB iFlCIAt
n.
OFFCB. It ilthf m •tlilwml |.r'p"«iti..n i-nir inii<i« "T

ai.«Unt«tU.ri..v. Bua

KBAD

EVKBT IHVEKTOR SHOULD

Vt bilore •r|<lyio(

fr juLnt.

Adlreit:

H.B.WILL$ON&CO.
PATENT LAWVCRa,
L* Droit

I

BMc.

WASHINGTON.

CIGAR BOXES
PRIHTEIIS

ARTISTIC

550 Times Sweeter than Sugar
for

Heaquarters for

TOBACCO

and

FRUIT FLAVORS.

QUOTATIONS
Manufacturers:-

FURNISHED

CIGAR

Samples and Particulars

VANILLIN, COUMARIN,

SKETCHES AND

OF

814-826

WRITE FOR

Lawrence St.

'SAMPLES AND

LABELS

RIBBON PRICES

witH

it-FA*!

iBfnnn.U

Co.

NEW YORK.

PATENTS

'

for samples.

William Steiner, Sons
i*«<"»T

John C.

D EATS
ALL

•

Write

cigars, etc., sold out.

•Milwaukee.
dead.

Prices So Low llial Uicy
Cannot Be Duplicated atiywhert:

HOl.irfTITT

Guaranteed Most Powerful, A^^reeable, Cheapest & Best.

etc.,

Wisconsin.

KAOEBY
EPSTEIN & KOWARSKY.

John A. Saul,

'

cigars,

Cigv Case No.309-S

hu Unusually Large Line uf Both,

Patents

Cheroots

BzcsUeut combination

Gribbling & Almberg, cidissolved; Ahnberg continues.

J.

We make

really

St,

3 for 5 cents

Ritzville.

Tacoma.

ATTRACTIVE mid
ECONOMICAL.

It comes to New ideas.
are fust full of thenn.
Samples and prices cheerfully sent those who

Planet-OoldXips
Planet-Cork Tipa

on the market selling

Jordan.

gars, etc.,

MOST DURABLE,

We

Are the only Sumatra Wrapped Cherooti

Eagle Novelty .Association,
dissolved; succeeded by OU

Washington.

We make /fove/ty M/rrors /or^cfirerf/s ers. Scheme Purposes
Dry Goods and Deparfmf>nt Stores. On/^ Sundries, Etc

Goods

When

NEW YORK

Traveler-Cork

South Carolina.
Aiken.

Fire Insurance
27 E. Orange St., Lancaster, Pa.
Only.

Celluloid Signs

74 Wooster Street

cigars,

fire.

Tips.
Philadelphia. Popper. Doddy & Jour- Planet-Plain Tips.
dan, cigar manufacturers, dissolved; succeeded by Doddy. Jourdan & Co.

/Antique CopperFrntshT/ifint/.V/rrors

and

Tenm

AKH

Jr.,

EGYPTIAN CIGARETTES

Pennsylvania.

Plate Glass Mirrors

Leather Goods

CosBBapoNDanr*

fire loss

SchoU,

Clarksville,

ManafactDtct of High Gtadc

Oregon.
Laurie

HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
PADUCAH, KY.

insurance on
^"^ acco & Cigars
a Specialty.

Stock Compa •„...

MW YOBB

M. H. Clark c& Bro
"CLARK."
Leaf Tobacco Brokers,

of Advertising
HECAUSR THKY ARK

NEW YORK.
J. ABRAMOWITZ

,

Portland.

Daj^ of Sale

JAMES PRANGLEY,

CO.

Cable AddreM,

Epstein

Salesroom, lo Enst i8th

Bellefontaine.
John Russell, cigar
mige. $125.
chattel
manufacturer,

damaged by

Made on

SMOKERS* ARTICLES

Kidd, cigars,

Ohio.

MirrobAdvertisingSpeciaities.

Advances Madi

Importers of

assigned.

ufacturers,

Settlements

FHH AMBBICAN TOBACCO

Meerschaum Pipes

York.

David

Newburgh.

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers' Articles
SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO

Manufacturers of

Briar and

New

\

S. 5th St., Philadelphia

cigars,

bill of sale, %\.
\

Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

Consignments Solicited

MIXTURE

St.

Hanhattan Briar Pipe Go

Massachusetts.
Boston.

KAUFMAN & CO. Turk.

M.

SON

Front St. and 115 Dock
PHILADELPHIA

First Clasa

Manufactured bf

,

ct

The Best

Turkish Cigareties

ci-

CO ML Y

F.

-'

MUNJUR/I

Iowa.

\

Germany.

H., Dresden,

George B. Palmer,

sold out to A.

X

1834

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

East of Pittsburg, $1.50; West of Pittsburg, $2.

Pomona.

Smoke,

St.,

Factories Fully Equipped at short notice

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

or

CIGARETTES

all grades of PLUG,
and
Write for samples.
to suit the vorld.

S.— I manufacture

p.

RMADING, PA.
Box and Cigar

PA.

KING DUKE GRANULATED
LANCASTER LONG CUT
SHIRKS BEST TWIST
KING DUKE CUT PLUG
REBATE LONG CUT
Manufacturer of High-Grade Turkish & Egyptian Cigarettes.

MOLD ATTACHMENT or Shaper Press
Office, 14I--I43

.1'

Our Leadlnit Chewing and Smoking Brands:

and

loo/.

2'>,

St.,

YORK, PA,

. .

For Sale by All Dealers

Manufacturer of Lancaster Long Cut Tobacco

Knock-Down Cigar Boxes

Manufacturers of
Patented, Sep.

SHIRK,
LANCASTER,

G.

PLAIN SCRAP, SELECT BUTTS-Chew
KING DUKE 2^ oz.

eip piaqoMK' Supplies

Patentees and

Leaf Tobacco .
THB TOBACCO WORLD
. .

Plug and Smoking Tobaccos

DEALERS IN

Box ami

W. Orange

40

STILES .

P.O.

\Frifs Bros.
Manufacturing Ch- mists

92 Reade Street,

NEW YORK.

CIGAR RIBBONS

p-

A Qalves

cB

Co <c>H AVANA

THIRD ST

123 N.

"

Philadelphia

3«
Factories:

PHILADELPHIA.

TAMPA. FLA.

HEYMANN

(H CO.

f

Ciga.r Ma^nuf a^cturers,
214 South Fifth

St.

PhiladelphieL.

"The Philadelphia
A

G UMPBR TS
'\

Gumpert Bros,
Man ufacturers.

& Co.
CIGARS

Oblinger Bros.
Wholesale
Manufacturers ot

••Lord Lancaster" lOc.

615 Market

"Vesper" and "NIckleby" 5c.

St.

opies, Five Cents. %.

One of RoedersBest

MANETO

ZX4 N. 7i^ St.
Philada.

DouulS pek Annum.

Matchless 5 cent Cigar.

Philadelphia,

THAT

IS

SAYING A GOOD DEAL

Samples sent

Reputable Distributors

to

Philadelphia Cigar Factory
W. K. ROEDEL CO.,
41 N.

nth Street, PHILADELPHIA

Pent's

TAHO

A

FIVE CENT

PENT BROTHERS,
Manufacturers,

PHILADELPHIA.

CIGARS

I

'

.

THB TOBACCO WORLD
4-

THE T©BAeeO

The

TRUE

Value of Trade Paper Advertising.

IF chandise
judgment,
papers.

of cigars in

advertise

That was the plan which

constantly faithful throughout

my

vinced that the success

my

I

originated

and

to

in

my

I

was

am

con-

which

career as a manufacturer.

I

was largely due to
Cigar manufacturers nowadays do a

method of advertising them.
great deal of talking, whenever the subject of advertising

E. Hosenwald

is

among them, about "going

directly to the

consumer" with

like; for

the

I

smoked

March

20, at the

for a fine literary brain,

which

is

out

quoth George

:'

'why

;

he"

*

and verily they might
Leland was well known in Philadelphia of them tried it on;
well have tried it on to Niklas Henkerin the early days of the civil war as the as
who, as the legend goes, sold his
assistant editor of the Philadelphia Even- wyssel,

|

broached

their brands;

Kanaster, and

d smoke the
Wind. However,
an intelligible way of saying something whole of you dumb and
several
it came to pass that one evening
that he would have said much better.

can do

j

ing Bulletin, but the whole book-loving

1

world willalwaysrememberhimgratefully

soul to the devil for the ability to smoke
had once
all the time, to whom my father

So the cigars and tobacco
hked it extremely.
the translator of were burned, and I
grew the smoke, and the windows
Heine's poems and for a great number of Denser
of populato which I cheerfully asdo not decorate the fences or blank walls of the great centers
books on the gypsies, on the folklore of were closed,
thick; ar \
from their patronage. Italy, and on many other subjects. His sented, for I liked to have it
tion, nor do the daily newspapers profit in any way
and more, an''
^
or in the memoirs, published by D. Appleton & still more smoke
newspaper,
daily
in
a
advertisement
sized
good
a
or
poster
If a
c«.
who had
were at Co., in 1893, are among the most enjoy- young gentleman
pages of a weekly or monthly periodical of general circulation,
smother me grew pale, evt
able books of their kind ever written.
cigars,
of
brand
of
a
merits
the
known
making
all a certain means of
Porcupines grew pale when they tried to
In his youth Leland was very delicate,
more
far
manufacturers
by
utilized
sorcerer, who
those media of publicity would be
He says it was not until he burn out the great Indian
even sickly.
But I, who was beginning
than they are at present.
had learned to smoke that he began to burned them!
such conThe reason why cigar advertising in daily newspapers is not grow strong. He took to smoking as a to enjoy myself amazingly in
delightful

of the
have noticed that very few of these gentlemen do any advertising as the author
as
posters Hreitmann Ballads,
whatsoever. Their cards do not appear in the trade papers; their

Hans compared me.

yet I

Bro.
Packers, Importers

you can do,

mer

firm's brands achieved

this

t.

as an article of

in

Holland tobacco, while
age nothing but real
A party of Sophomores
I could buy it.
of 79, is a conspicuous instance of what
informed George Boker that they inhabit
smoking
a life long addiction to the
'Smoke him
tended to smoke me out.
Florence, Italy, on

largely and constantly in the tobacco trade

it

Did for "Hans Breilmann.*

Charles Godfrey Leland, who died

believe, the best thing

you yourself

is to

whose merits

RO MANCES.

T OBACCO

XIV.— What Tobacco

BY EUGENE VALLENS.
you have a brand

WORLB-fr

and

Boker's great

smokers do not look for cigar advertisements in their duck takes to water. His fiirst cigar did genial society, only filled
with Latakia, and puffed
Their eye catches only that which it is looking for. not nauseate him, On the contrary it meerschaum
favorite dailies.
One by one the visitors also
cleared away.
The men folks who read the daily newspapers skim through them; it is refreshed and invigorated him,
e., vanished through
sluggish 'puffed away,'
is why the big depart- his brain and stimulated the
that
and
advertisements,
the
read
who
the women

profitable is that

i.

ment

of

stores take

also the ladies

who

Many manufacturers of cigars say that no sort of advertising pays;
I cannot believe
that the only way to get orders is to drum for them.
attention to the
that those who say these things can ever have given
To some of them any advertising proposition,
subject of advertising.

TOBACCOS

unwelcome, because the profits
To others the initial outlay seems too

however convincingly put,

is

to

be

great.
looked for are remote.
And yet these manufacturers, I mean all of them, see in their trade
advertisements of
papers, week after week and year after year, the large

competitors

Water

it.

you smoked them out,
more advanced students YOU out. And
was perfectly
in and never knew it.' Which
to go to their rooms, or find them
As for smoking, my only trouble
true.
others, and smoke them sick or into
to buy cigars and tobacco.
however, found a source was to be able
I,
retreating.
These were incredibly cheap in those
of joy in this, that I could now sit almost
and I :ilways dressed very respectfrom morning till night, and very often days,
always cost me
morning, smoking all ably, but my smoking

and

college,

same successful way on

for

to three in

the

the time, being deeply learned in Varinas,

Strange, isn't it?

more than

my

clothing."

"directly
of coupons and
Brands of cigars advertised in the trade papers do not go
705- formation on the subject
AT
DEPOT
DISTRIBUTING
THE
the very men whose
premiums which was furnished gratuitto the consumer," it is true, but they are seen by
707 THIRD AVENUE. NEW YORK.
Co.
brand in a
ously to the Association by the U.T.
good will is most to be desired, and to constantly advertise a
Preparations are rapidly going forward
the trade
so familiar to this valuable member of
occuat 705-707 Third avenue for the
too,
Then,
it.
for
order
an
in
send
that sooner or later he is sure to
pancy of those buildings as a distributing
cigars
sell
to
sailing
easy
it
salesmen employed by manufacturers find
depot by the Retail Cigar and Tobacco
The salesman who comes Dealers' Association of Greater New
properly advertised in the trade papers.
he and his York. The buildings were formerly utilized
along with a non-advertised cigar is apt to find that both
well
as a retail furniture store and are
brand are unwelcome strangers.
the display of merchandise.
trade papers were high, I fitted for
If the advertising rates of the tobacco
premiums to be distributed
apathetic about Samples of all
could understand why cigar manufacturers should be
exchange for Association coupons will
astonished in
using these media, but they are so very moderate that I am
The meetings of the
be exhibited here.
die
unabridged
an
as
big
as
not
is
them
the weekly issue of each of
also hereafter to be held

trade paper
\

New York.

found

to get business that I

145

Street,

find trade paper advertising the

who

In short,

' •

are in the great majority among the
not
readers of the weekly and monthly periodicals, and the ladies do
buy cigars excepting at Christmas, and then they always make ludicrous
mistakes, as the professional humorists never fail to point out.
It is

the door into the night.
'Shall I open the window?' asked
smoking made a man of Charles Godfrey
The best way to make clear George.
Leland.
'I
" "Not on my account,' I replied,
how Leland was in very truth a favorite
rather enjoy it as it is.
child of the Goddess Nicotia is to quote
" 'I begin to believe,' replied my
his own story of an experience of his
Dante's
friend, 'that you would like it in
while a freshman at Princeton. He says:
Do you know what those
hell of clouds.
"It was usual for Freshmen to learn to
came here for ? It was to smoke
smoke for the first time after coming to men
the gastric juices.

action of

whole pages every day.

^

is

to

make

it

Association are

tionary

they buy

The smokers of the present day do not buy tobacco—
cigars
brands.
No one knows this better than those who advertise their
they
in the trade papers.
They advertise in the trade papers because
counter, the
want to make their brands known to the man behind the
the

follow this plan.

705-707 Third avenue.
Robert K. Lane, who occasionally

speaks in a way
led the

to

reporters

the meeting

in

mystify his friends,

who were

present at

Maennerchor Hall on the

The

<a

cut in prices

EDENS CHEAP
in New York on im-

ported cigars has brought the big department store firm of Bloomingdale Bros, of

Third avenue and 59th

In a card in

field of action.

firm's

windows

it

offers

into the

one of the

imported cigars

"cheaper than any other importer or
Here are some of the brands
dealer."
and sizes of the Bloomingdale offer;

Beaconsfield, camelias.

16 cents.
"
16
"
16
"
10
••
8

Mi Capricho,

15

Eden,

clavelas,

Jefferson,

perfectos,

H.

Upmann,

La

Devesa, olindos,

"

"

perfectos

alba,

conchas

finas,

6

"
"

who

the Retailers' Association, for
of some kind of a manufacturing plant
worth 55,000, when he spoke of that

a free

gift to

5

cigars

cents.

Returning the Compliment.

Good Old Lady— wouldn't smoke
1

Company's co-operation with the Asso-

^W^

street

their brands evening of March 24 to believe that the
has the opportunity to bring
domestic clear Havana
Tobacco Company had made and 10 cent
Universal
to
wise
very
are
they
In my opinion,
consumer."

very man. namely,
"directly to

at

UPMANNS

H.

ci-

I were you, little boy.
Diminutive Mucker— An' I wouldn't
the U. T. Co. says Mr. Lane referred not smoke 'em if I was you.— Harvard Lampoon.
to any manufacturing plant but to in-

ciation's

committee.

E. V. D. Paul

of

garettes, if

: :

A

Oo ^^

Havana
C^i-^es C&
IMPORTERS OF^^
Importers of

&

third

123 n.

st.

G. Falk ®. Bro. Importers

HAVANA and SUMATRA

T.

WHAT

^™*

DOHAN & TAITT

O&T

Importersof Havana and Sumatra

Leaf Tobacco

IS^..^TRA|iS

8c
IMPORTERS OF

^TO

IMPORTERSOF

Havana
and

and

Sumatra

PACKERS

of

Puhlishe<l

Nos. 322 and 324 North Third

Street,

Philadelphia

HARRY HIRSCHBERG

JULIUS HIRSCHBERG

Julius Hirschberg

Tobacco

AND
Packers of

& Bro.

Seed Leaf

232 North Third

By the

Jay Y.
rresidcnt and General Man.TKer-

8z:

CO..

/OUN^^
jrd

BBNJ.

JACOB LABE

LABE

SIDNEY LABB

BENJ. LABE & SONS,

SUMATRA and HAVANA
Packers

& Dealers in I^EAF

SEED LEAF
laaporters of
HAVANA and SUMATRA X. \JIJIWJ\J\J
111 Arch St., Philadelphia
Wtrehonses: Lancaster, Pa.; Milton Junction, Wis.; Baldwiniyille,N.T.

TOBA CCO

231 and 233 North Third

Street,

subscription price to The Tobacco World
has been reduced, and is now only |1.(KI per year.
in the
It is the first and only tobacco paper
Dollar
the
year.
One
weekly
at
published
world,
Subscriptions are payable invariably in advance, and reniitiances may be made by bank
check, post office money order, or in postage
Foreign rates are $2.00 per annum.
stamps.
The Tobacco World is the best of all Tobacco
Papers because:
knowl
1. It is conducted by men whose technical
edge of every branch of the tobacco trade and its
ancillary industries is most thorough, and whose
personal acquaintance in the trade is most extensive.
2. The Tobacco World treats all questions and all
individuals and corporations with absolute fairness.
3. The Tobacco World voices the sentiments of
the trade and all its branches on all public questions.
4. The Tobacco World is always the first to

liEOPOLiD LiOEB
Importersof

Sumatra
AND

Packers ot

306 North Third

&

CO.
Havana

and

give the

news.

circulation of The Tobacco World is so
large that its advertising patrons may confidently
count upon returns.
are
6. The Tobacco World's advertising rates

Leaf Tobacco
St., Phila.

sent to No.

11

Burling Slip,

GEO.

BURGHARD
Importer of

Sumatra and Havana
and Packer
LEAF TOBACCO
238 North Third Street, Phila.

The PrintinR, Mailing, Sul>scription and Advertising Departments
are located at I'hilaclelphia. which is near many important centres of
Communications appertaining to the business departthe industry.
ments should be sent 10 2*21 Arch Street, Philadelphia.
Entered at the Post Office at Philadelphia, Pa., as 2d class matter.

Subscriptions Payable in Advance.
One

year, one dollar

five cents.
In all countries of

Adverti.sementt must bear such evidence of merit as to entitle them
No advertisement known or believe<l to be iti any
way calculated to mislead or defraud the mercantile public will be
admitted.
Remittances may lie made by Post Office Money Order, Registered
Letter, Draft, or Express f)rder, and must be made payable only to the
to public attention.

publishers.

Arch

Address

PiffLAn£LPifIA.A.

...GIVE

TLT

J. S.

224 Arch

ST..

.

NAHE...

:

Broker

in

IMPORTERS of

Seed Leaf.

?

To secure The Tobacco World

LEAF TOB/I(5(50

PaeJtera ot

"

one year

out the following, and encU>se it with fl to the
Tobacco World Publishing; Company, JJ4 Arch
fill

Street, Philadelphia.

Why

A

the publishers of The Tobacco World the best
account of what kind of reading is most acceptable to the readers of a tobacco trade paper.
The publishers of The Tobacco World have been
catering to the tobacco trade for over 20 years
and with a very large measure of success. Oftener
than frequently it is an absorbingly interesting
paper.
Nevertheless, the publishers of The

REGISTER YOUR

NEW BRANDS

WITH

THE TOBACCO WORLD.

Tobacco World feel that The Tobacco World,
like everything else that is of human production,
is susceptible of improvement
It is for this reason that they offer the cash prizes above mentione<l.

Where they

will

be seen by the entire trade.

The

fee for registering is

-»

What

especially desire<l in the essays that
sent in in response to these offers is a
thoughtful piece ^.f work. The winning essay
will be printed for our own benefit, and no umbrage will be taken if other tobacco trade publishers shall hereafter elect to avail themselves of the
suggestions they may find in the essays of the
shall

is

Ix?

prizewinners.

Competition closes June 24. 1903. Address all
communications on these subjects to

THE MEDICINE MAN,
Bureau of The Tobacco World,
11

New

Burling Slip,

To secure both — one
The Tobacco World and

Street, Philadelphia.

Tobacco World Publishing Company, aa^
Arch Street, Philadelphia

a

City and State

Stre»»

'nd No.

City and State

year's snl>scription to

a ropy of "The Comic
History of Tobacco by Divers Hands "fill out the
following, and enclose it with f 2 00 to the

Name
and No..

York.

copy of " The Comic History of Tobacco by
Divers Hands," fill out the following, and enclose it with $\
to the Tobacco World Publishing Company, aa^ Arch

To secure

Name..

Name
Street

T&3f

for

How —

if not.
not? Those competing
for this prize are required to limit themselves to
Competition closes May 20, 1903.
3(XX) words.
cash prize of {f50 to whomsoever shall give to

if so.

ested in trade marks.

education.

than 1000 nor more than 1500

less

A cash prize of Twenty-five Dollars will be
paid for the best answer to the following question Can Cigar Store Price Cutting be Stopped;

posted as thev

li'>eral

the place described. If deemed judicious, writers
may omit the real name of the owner of the
Descriptions
store described and its location.
must not be less than 1000 words, nor more than
1500 words long.
Competition closes March 26th and the winning description will be published as soon there-

words long.

vou want a tenth reason for enrolling your
name on The Tobacco World's sul)scription list
look into your own heart and ask yourself this
'"
question
Why should not I read what all U'y
brothers in the trade are rea<ling each week with
delight and profit, in order that I may \)C as well

a

cash prize of Twenty-five Dollars for the!

must not be

$1 .00 for each trade mark. The
Ije made for searching, in case
cents
will
usual charge of as
a brand for which application has been made is found to
have been previously registered.
The Tobacco World publishes weekly a complete list
of current registrations, in its own and other bureaux. Its
weekly issues are, therefore, of great value and interest to
cigar manufacturers, lal)cl lithographers and all others inter-

If

A

•
best description of a retail cigar store.
This does not mean a description of the finest
cigar store. What is wanted is a piece of writing which shall make good reading, and the
cigar store described may be the most modest
shop in existence or the most gorgeous. Those
competing for this prize are requested to lay
emphasis upon the human interest dominating

—

J.

is

the following

A cash prize of Twenty-five Dollars for the
best description of a cigar leaf salesman's trip in
the pursuit of business only in pursuit of^ his
What is wanted is the best piece of
business.
writing on a subject with which many very
bright men are thoroughly familiar. What are
most distinctly not wanted are " high ball car "
Cigar
gossip, love adventures or dialect stories.
leaf travelers who may desire to compete for the
prize here ofiFered will be kind enough to forward their communications on or before April
15, 1903. The prize description will be published
Descriptions
as soon thereafter as convenient.

in cloth, and l)eautifully illustrated, and will
Porto
»>e sent to any a«ldress in the United States,
postage
1.
of
00.
receipt
on
f
Rico or the Philippines
dollars will pav for an annual subprepaid.
scription to The Tobacco World and for the '•Comic

l\H\S

offers

after as possible.

bound

The Tobacco World Always Sparkles.

St., Philadelphia,

I

N.

.

.

'

BATROFF,

JN e Wman, Sumatra & Havana
&
l# Y2VOUng
THIRD
PHILADELPHIA.

L?J|

THE BABY A

with a chapter entitled " The Immortality of
Jean Nicot," contributed by Mr. Roger G. Sullivan,
the well-known cigar manufacturer of Manchester,
Each of the other fif\y chapters was conN. H.
tributed by a different, but equally well-known
individual, and the whole work was so well done,
so brilliant, so enjovable as to make the " Comic
History of Tobacco' bv Divers Hands" truly the
Tobacco Lovers' Classic. 'The Comic History of To
bicco" will be published in book form, handsomely

:

ALL KINDS OP

P

.

1.'4

Man

Importers and Dealers In

'

TOHACCO WORLD PUBLISHING COMPANY.

Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

The series, whirh
Tobacco by Divers Hands."
began on Januarv 1, with a chapter entitled "The
Truth AbouttheDiscoverv of Tobacco," contributed
by Mr. Sigmund Rosenwald, of E. Rosen wald &
Bro of New York, and now the presi<lent of the
National Cigar Leaf Association, ended on December

10.

1 "TT

the postal union, $2 per year, postage prepaid.

this

to pour out the treasures of his
learning and the geniality of his unfailing good
humor for the benefit of his friends among the palefaces.
A year under the instruction of the Medicine

|-_-—

;

in the United SUtes, in Cuba, in Porto Rico, in the
Philippines, in Mexico and Central America, in
South America, in Europe, in ludiaand in Australia.
A single contribution from any of these persons is
worth many times the cost of a year's subscriptioii.
in The
8. During ltM)U the most striking novelty
"
of
History
Comic
The
was
World
Tobacco

throughout

8 lH.3d St. Phila.

months, seventy-five cents

Advertising Rates on Application.

The Medicine Man. trusted and beloved by all
readers of The Tobacco World, will continue

1 1

six

Tobacco World numbers among its
> 7. The
volunteer contributors the best informed and most
widely known and influential members of the trade

•

Proprietor

;

single copies,

The

5.

The Tobacco World
prizes

History of Tobacco."

S. Grabosky,

Yoik.

Philadelphia Offices

Two

THE EMPIRE.
^eaf
LEAF TOBACCOS-Havana
Sumatra
COMPANY

New

,

of

«5/:

Offices

The Editorial and Ilhi!<trating Departments are located in New
York oily, which is recoRnized as the largest news centre in the world.
All communications intended for the Editorial Department should be

Z24

always reasonable, and correspondence on
subject is solicited from the trade.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

*"

lo

Secretary and Treasurer.

New York

St., Phila.

BAMBERGER

SCHt'TTK.
every Wednesday
A.

TOBACCO WORLD PUBLISHING COMPANY

V^^^^s ,^

Importers ot

Leaf Tobacco

Havana and Sumatra

NcwYofk

334 Arch Street, Philadelphia.
Krout,
Hknry C. McManus,

BREMERs

Packers and Dealers

OEORC.K

Co.,

St.

PHILADA.

\^V^

St.,

CASH PRIZES.

$125 IN

TME

\^

107 Arch

*
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Incorporated 1902.

Kstablished 1S81.

DO.

The

Packers of

L.

WILL
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BsUblished 1835
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Importers of

$1.00
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Dohan.

Americaiv Tobacco.

of

of

K.STRAUS

John

Sumatrac and Havaixa. and Packers
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DOMESTIC LEAF
and Packers
pTobacco
Co.
J.Vetterleiii
115 Arch Street, Philadelphia.
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and No.
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City and State
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iMPORTERS

American Tobacco Company upon its
formation in 1890, and what was the

^^^^^
^^^

capitalization of each of the five concerns

•

k.

^
:,1

t^

i

-

i

^^.:
.

y'-^A

'/'A

9

te^.,^

\:

in the

is

Horace

R.

O.

A.

Yes.'

Not only

liBORC.R W. MREM&ft,

as to what

they were doing, but as to what the prospects of the concerns were.

individual

Do you mean

().

that you capitalized

we consideied

;

How

best answer

1

can give

my corres-

James B Duke's
testimony before the Joint Committee of
of
the Senate and Assembly of the State

\

is to

reprint Mr.

appointed to investigate trusts
The questions and answers are

New York
in 1897.

on subjects

PACKERS
DEALERS

and
in

Leaf ToBAeeo

etc.

did you get those values

L. G. Haexissermann

j

,

QJi

Soivs

Importers, Packers and Dealers in

^

Janesville,

^^M-Gl^EEp,

Milton,

\.

Wis.

Albany,

LBAF TOBACCO
23 North Third

j

PACKING HOUSES:

PHILADELPHIA.

Street,

I

will

as follows:

be an-

The Medicine Man,

Bureau of The Tobacco World
1 1 Burling Slip, New York.

MR. VALLENS' PAPER..
attention of every reader of

The

Tobacco World is courteously directed to
the paper by Mr. Eugene Vallens published this week 'On The Value of Trade
'

Examined by Mr. Lexow:

and

in the columns of the trade paper,

B0TTS & KEELY,

Duke, the constituent con- that there
we didn't do it in that way.
cerns or companies that were first con- of live assets or active assets.
Will you please explain to the
(j.
solidated into the American Tobacco
One and a half miUion? A. Yes,
Q.
committee how you reached these figures?
Company represented, so far as organiza- sir.
milsix
figures
round
in
that
We first considered the relative
A.
Q. So
tion or incorporation incurred, how much
company value of the businesses; after that was
The American Tobacco lions of capital stock of the
A.
in stock?
what is known as good determined we considered the value of
Company paid $25,000,000 stock, com- was issued for
processes, patents? the whole and we placed it at the figure
mon and preferred, to the five original will, trade marks,
Yes; and the machinery went with which I have stated that the company
A.
concerns which it bought.
will and the business. paid for it.
Twenty-five million dollars, com- trade marks, good
O.
What? A. The machinery also
Who made the appraisement?
Q.
Q.
mon and preferred, for the five original
and
will
good
with the trade marks,
I forget whether
Mr Ginter; Mr.
A.
concerns? A. That is about it; yes, sir. went
rights—
patent
business, patent and
Mr. Hart or Mr. Kimball.
Q. That was sub-divided, was it not;
the
for
separately
paid
What was
Q.
Eor their concerns or for all? A.
Q.
there were sub-divisions made of
Mr.

Q.

Mr. Vallens talks
Paper Advertising."
sense. That is one reason why his paper
But his paper is chiefly
is interesting.
I mean
valuable because the method of advertisfour other concerns taken into the origthe 125,000,000 and each concern got its
The Allen &
A.
ing recommended by Mr. Vallens is that appropriate share? A. Well, each con- inal organizition?
which he himself practised with the most cern was bought on its own merits.
Ginter stockholders received the same
W. Duke Sons & Co., I think.
gratifying results throughout his own conYes. and received for the value amount as
Q.
spicuously successful career as a cigar
And on the same basis of comQ.
that had been ascertained so much capimanufacturer.
A. pensation, six millions for good will, trade
tal stock, common and preferred?
cia
advertise
The only proper way to
marks, etc., and the rest for what is
Yes, sir.
time
the
all
and
big
gar is to advertise it
Or general, I believe they call it, known as live assets? A. Yes, sir; the
Q.

Well, we appraised

Leaf Tobacco

How many

Importers and

Packers of

stockholders or in-

and Dealers in

the original five companies or concerns?

H ow many was

The Tobacco World

in

New

Many

Years.

Leaf Tobaccos

136 North Third Street
PHILADMLPHIA

the total stockholders

Jersey, general

are

for

HIPPLE BROS.

terested parties were there representing

A.

Popular Leaaer

PHILADELPHIA.

Kinney is one of the parties who passed
upon the values, Mr. Emory and myself; there were five of us.
Q.

A

No. 148 North Second Street,

as a whole; Mr.

it

Reading, Pa.

Importers and Packers of

and preferred? Kinney Tobacco Company received $4,- of the different concerns?
We always call it common I would 998,000 is my recollection.
How many were the number of
A.
<2.
other
of
any
those
than
was
valuable
concerns
There
more
Q. How divided? A.
like to state that there was two
stockholders interested, whether they
tobacco paper, because The Tobacco bought out that I didn't think of yester- he guaranteed that there would be a were corporations, or partners, whether
World reaches everybody who is worth day, when
million dollars of cash or live assets; the they were firms organized as incorporareaching.
What are those? A. The James balance was the trade marks, good will, tions, in the issue of this twenty-five milQ.
advertise
and
Take Mr. Vallens' advice
G, Butler Tobacco Works, of St. Louis, business, machinery, patents, contracts. lions of stock? A.
In the case of Kimand
parpapers,
and
your brands in the trade
tobacco,
have
given
plug
you
of
there
that
And
manufacturers
Mo.,
Q.
ball & Co. I think Mr. Hart or Mr. KimDon't
Island,
ticularly in The Tobacco World.
Long
sir;
Yes,
A.
Brooklyn,
you?
haven't
of
three,
Myers,
now
W.
H.
ball were; in the case of Allen & Ginter
be disappointed if orders do not come manufacturer of smoking and chewing. W. S. Kimball & Co. received $2,499,-

the columns of

IMPORTERS,

B©EriM.

PHILADELPHIA.

by computation of the earning capacity
that business between the
and capitalizing that: A. Well, that
and the old Duke Sons & Company.
considered.
Seven million and how much did was
Q.
().
Or by an appr.iisement of the
Seven million four hunyou say? A.
trade marks, good will and that sort of
dred and ninety-seven thousand.
Well, all these
A.
Of which, how much was for what thing separately?
n.
sold things were considered in placing the
are known as "live assets?" A. We
values upon them.
the business. Duke Sons & CompanyDid you reach the figures showing
(^.
sold the business, and they were to rethe net profits of the concern and multiceive $3, 000, 000 in preferred and $4,ply them by any sum for the purpose of
497,000 in common, and we guaranteed
No, sir;
would be a million and a half capitalizing the profits. A.
stockholders

&

USCAK a. BOSKM.

OMMUMau

the proper value to place

upon the trade marks,
(2.

Br©s.

1.

No. 119 North Third Street,

the earning' capacity n{ the various conNo; we placed that at what
cerns? A.
^

WAX,TBH

Jt.

Bremer

j

j

swered, and readers of The Tobacco World
areinvited to addrt-ss the Medicine Man on
any subject in which they are interested.
No attention will be paid to anonymous
Address
communications.

The

$7. 497. 000—

|

THE MEDICINE MAN.
this place all questions
IN connected
with tobacco

They received

stockholdwell they didn't receive it, the
it.
ers of the concerns received

ANSWER.
pondent

\'.

York,

hood of 5600.000,000.

^

,/.^^1

New

avenue.

The

^'W

A.

understand; the
1
Q.
originally forming the corporation? These
stockholders surrendered their shares?
questions have been suggested by your
No; the individual stockholders
A.
recent publication to the effect that the
I
signed a bill of sale with the company.
present capitalization of all the companies
think— and the American Tobacco Comhaving their headquarters at in Fifth
was paid for
neighbor- pany divided the stock that

-

:

ceive?

HILADELRHIA

IMPORTERS OF

;

Retail Department is strictly up to date.

•

Superior Grades of

—

corporation Mr. Pope,

flowing in immediately after the
sertion.

Keep

first

Q.

I

forgot to ask you

That amount of the

everlastingly at it

what Mr. Vallens did and he was

in-

satis-

New

what was the 000; they guaranteed

capital stock of the con-

that there

$500,000 of cash —live

would be Augustine, and

assets, not cash

I

Mr.

are doing,

you are
write an

and

will

continue to do.

diffident about your

If

ability to

attractive advertisement don't
charge
I won't
hesitate to write to me.

you anything

for writing

the advertise-

ment, and possibly I shall be able to
I want
write one that will please you.
everybody to understand all the time
that
I

my

time

is at

the service of the trade.

spare no pains to be of

use— real

use.

do not profess to know all that is to be
known, but I do know where to find out
what I don't know at first glance, and I
defy any man to ask me a question concerning tobacco which shall not engage
my instant and courteous attention.
But
Advertise, advertise, advertise.
sound
adCullman's
Mr.
don't neglect
constantly
supfactory
vice to keep your
plied ahead of time with a large stock of
good tobacco.
I

THE CAPITALIZATION IN 1890 OF THE
AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY.
Topeka, Kan.. March 24, 1903.
Dear Medicine Man.
What was the capitalization of the

cern in

Jersey;

thousand dollars;

it

Arents Mr.

to $25,000,000.

the go(xi
tracts

will,

trade marks, patents, con-

some other small stockholders; the Kin-

there

may be some

smaller ones that

the last

— A.

—

I

marks, while that of Alsace-Lorraine
and something.
So that since the organization
Was any form of calculation averages 3, 000, 000 marks. Practically
Q.
Q.
every district in the empire raises more
(Interrupting.) adopted that was applicable to each of
A.
originally made
or less tobacco, as shown by Rudolstadt,
No; they didn' t receive $25,000,000; it these five in reaching the figures at which which raised 2 kilogr.ims, valued at
was $24. 990, 000.
the stock was issued for inactive assets? mark, and S( hIeswig-Holstein. where a
A.

Yes,

sir.

i

IMPORTIR OP

S.Wemberg,

Sumatra and Havan*
Dealer in

120 North Third Street.
Philadelphia.

was

32 kilograms, valued at 23 marks,

raised.

kinds of

Seed

Lehr, Reading, Pa.

lof Tobacco

Broker

St. „„..

B0 Y 5c Cigar
Y EVERYWHERE
SP0RT
POPULAR
531 Wharton

St.

PHILADELPHIA

Bros.
.

jvri pil|4

rniLAUtLriiw.

and Commission Merchant.
,
^
Long Distance Telephone, J04a A,

Manufacturer of the

Leberstein

LOUIS BYTHINER,
308 RaCC

LIBERMAN

Le^*

UHJIS BYTHINER.

Race
Makers of

Street,

Phllada.

IMPOILTEKS OF

Kinimi

1

croj) of

all

Tobacco

lions

How much of that did the con- A. The business of the different conQ.
cerns in which you were interested, re- cerns was considered

S.

242 North Third Street, Philadelphia

I

don't remember.
GoodQ.
Q.
The Medicine Man.
tion required by the State of New Jersey; win & Co. received the same amount
That was the subscripA.
As the last named? A. Yes, sir.
is that it?
Q.
GERMAN TOBACCO.
Will you now tell us how much
tion of the incorporators.
Q.
According to the report of the governQ. And was that $25,000,000 increas- that was for live assets and how much ment statistician, there are in the German
ed afterwards to a larger amount? A. for good will? A. $5,000,000 live as- Empire 120,000 tobacco planters, who,
Yes; it was authorized to be increased to sets; $19,990,000 for the trade marks, in 90 1, cultivated a plot equal to i,1
$35,000,000, and something over $29,- good will, patents, patent rights, ma- 700.000 acres, and raised 40,000,000
000,000 has already been issued.
chinery and fixtures and contracts which kilograms of tobacco.
The value of this
don't re- the different concerns had.
I
A.
Twenty-nine?
Q,
crop amounted to 34, 000, 000 marks ($6,member the exact figures $29,000,000.
By Mr. Mazet:
(iermany imported from for800.000).
during the year tobacco
Twenty-nine million eight huneign
countries
in
round
numbers?
$20,000,000
Q.
Q.
marks ($24. 000,
valued
120,000.000
at
dred and thirty-five thousand? A. That A. $19,990,000 actual amount.
of
the
(lerman tobacco
The
bulk
000).
is probably the correct amount.
By Mr. Lexow:
is raised in Haden, where the crop averHas been issued? A. Yes, sir.
Q.
Q. That was for the original organ- ages a value of 5,000, 000 marks. BavaThese five original concerns, you ization? A. Yes, sir; twenty-four mil- ria's crop usually averages 4,000.000
Q.
say, received $25,000,000?

B, Liberman

and machinery.

And now

The $10,000 was the formal contribu-

W.

Domestic Tobacco

think that probably

the old American

afterwards increased

George

Sumatra, Havana and

and they received then $1,999,000—1 ney Tobacco Company, Mr. Kinney,
fied with the results. It's what other suc- Tobacco Company was at first organized; want to look at the paper that I have got
Mr. Butler and I think I heard that Mr.
cessful cigar manufacturers have done, what was the authorized issue?
A. Ten (examines document) -$1,000,000 for
Kinney's brother was also a stockholder;

is

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

153 North Tliird St., Philadelphia.
'

^-e.o„ses

^^' ^^

{J^^.^SfSHORM, PA.

G. Falk <a BrO. Importers

of

Sumatra, and Havaaa. and Packers

American Tobacco. 171
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Leaf Tobacco .
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Leaf Tobacco Warehouse,

CA

y

Monte

me

YORK, PA.

Habana, Cuba.

ESTABLISHED

.Arrivals,

1844

and Other Interesting Items.

of the best arranged and

cities
Hut you will lun acioss an oasis in the
be obtained by placing small hand lamps
Read the Trade Journals.
handsomest window displays in the
now and then.
globes, where electric lighting desert
the
inside
The
business methods
world-an«l some of the worst
Its because some brij;lit. discerning,
had.
be
not
to
is
owne.s of the "worsf windows should
are changing more or les-i all
painstaking fellow realizes that the only
in
up
sizing
of
faculty
the
Cultivate
reali/e that they are money out of pocket;
the time— for the better, it is
business words that really talk are those
sufgive
and
characteristics,
dividual
'that dull, unclean windows tuin away
to be hoped; new inventions come to the
with the scent of freshness on them.
judgment.
customer's
After a timely
rather than attract trade.
market and affect trade conditions; new ficient credit to the
that discerning chap
because
is
It
the
with
differ
to
and well arranged display of products
experiments in growing or packing are Where you are inclined
if you can convince a man
that
reasons
great
a
remember
simply
and merchandise the next consideration
being made in short, in all trades there selection made,
talk, there is a way to do it on
verbal
by
The
talk."
"Don't
politician's advice:
The
should be given to show cards.
is something going on all the time of
also.
paper
be
can
trade
the
of
fraction
interest or value and as a resut it well greatest
following comments on window cards are
in the paper are read by
things
Some
exjudicious
a
by
enticed
behooves merchants and dealers to keep most easily
taken from an exchange:
S'

Cable, "Andamira."

199.

TOBACCO BUYim; active: in uavava.
20 Per Cent —The 1903 Crop —
Departures,
Prices Have Advanced 10
to

have

. .

. . .

_

GARCIA
t-'TlEALM OPTHB

STILES

H.

4l.

1

M

ODERN

Hanana, March

I

y

Havana been sold for wrappers from J3 to $4. 25,
has become more and fillers from 30 to 50c. per matul of

feeling noted in the

The better
market

1903.

23,

week

last

H.

'

ready conversational about every subscriber.
Why not your ads?
and an en
They can best do this by subscribing to faculty on tobical subjects,
Yours particularly?
A tertaining and obliging mode of general
their trade journal and reading it
ercise

and news.

contemporary has the following

of civility,

Yours alone. And

say conduct

to

let

There
signs at

The most trustworthy

and as the reports from the Rem reports from the Remedios district claim
edios district seem to confirm the almost that the 1903 crop is a failure, as regards
total failure of the coming 1903 crop, heavy capaduras for the United States,
buying has been quite active and prices owing to the heavy rainfalls experienced
have advanced from 10 to 20 per cent, this season, and while there may be
for all good first and second capaduras. enough light-bodied tobacco for Germany
Stocks have again decreased and should there may not be anything fit to speak

no argument against window,
not e\en the argument of
all

is

movement continue

the present

—

for a

few of

|

|

BdcTvkers and

Commission
Merchscnts

Notthern market

for the

|

Arrivals.
weeks longer, only a further decided rise
Stephen
G. Ruth and E. A. Kline, of
in prices could prevent an exhaustion of
K.
KIine«S:
A.
Co. E. J. Stachelberg, of
The American
the goods held here.
houses established in Havana have again M. Stachelberg & Co., and Alfredo
Some of them Kttlinger, of E. Hoffman & Sons, all ofj
been the chief buyers.
i

|

expense.
others plod along

They furnish entertainment

the

to

Upmann & Go
HAVANA, CUBA

days,

—

in accord with current ideas

during the past eight 210 double leaves.

strongly defined

,

anent the wisdom of reading the trade

passers-by until your store gets to beron-

journals

sidered a kind of headquarters for newsy

The

reading of journals takes time, as

money

well as the

items and up-to-datedness, and you get

required for subscrip-

tion to such periodicals, but

to

any business

be considered a

live business

man

could well afford the investment of

the

few dollars required yearly for the

who

well posted in all matters pertaining to

not an expense or waste of time, but an
business

have heard men declare that

I

the very

In such

pleads "no time" for study or reading.

"Take

would

say,

clerk

necessary.

if

time,
If

hire

some
the

another

an idea

—

it

merely an outline of

modified according
give

on or

to the individual taste

of the window dresser.
is to

elaborated

the window

The main

that

the

window

is

Window

Novel and Attractive

Card.

a halftone reproduction of a novel design in show-card advertising
for cigars.
The designs are above the average in artistic conception
and execution, and convey a story of perfect satisfac*
tion and comfort without the use of words.
is

if

The

ideal

window display

should,

first,

attract the attention of possible customers

secondly,

interest

them

sufficiently

or later on; and,

much

•

the deep-worn,

•

Points on Advertising.

to

unnoticeable rut

if

they cant reform.
the other fellows do happen to see
the error of their ways and at last whip
If

be dignified into

inconvenience.
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A

moment

and not calculated

yet inexpensive,

cause too
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to
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line,
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then

make

it

your aim to lead.
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good advertising

is

the dissection of the
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Exports this week per steamer Mexico

can be seen across
better and is plainer to be read

numbeis, especially

light

it

close up.

5100

offered to bet

that the cut in prices

Havana

New

smoker

cigars, recently inaugurated in

the weight of the cigars.
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for yourself.
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of the larger

by the House.
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for
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Co.,

High
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y Julieta,
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others.

Treaty has

Reciprocity
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a

to carry.

an excellent growth this year.
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The sales foot up 7,700 bales in all.
or 5,25oofRemediosand 2.450 of Vuelta

M'«"el

Hav»M Hoik*
sold

I'ere/

aid of Biyer».

bales

1.250

of

Remedios during the past two week.
Sutter Bros. Inc.-Mr. Joseph MenEurope 100. and
Havana cigar delsohn and Don Marco Pollack have

Abajo. while the United States market
5, 750
taken by the
were
1,850
and cigarette manufacturers.

bales.

been exceedingly busy as they received
|o>cr..,u
over 2. 000 bales of Remedios and Vuelta
i
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versant
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light,
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quality.
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.
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again admits of hardlv any doubt
,..,..
another 1.000 bales of Remedios.
.
_
of anumci
the Partido region some reports claim a "'
A. M. Calzada & Co. purchased 500
larger crop with fairly good wrappers,
new Remewhile others speak of a shortage as com- bales of second capaduras of
r

•

.1.

,
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hand, and the tracing up and number of the "cut-price" cigars and
the laying out, one by one, of its various found that five of them weighed only as
much as four of the cigars he bought
qualities and possibilities.

many

i

..

article at

Philadelphia and

BEHRENS &

ended the uncertainty and a
These receipts came from the Remates new impulse ought to be given to cigar
importers in the North to lay down their
district and showed enough life (jugo).
as they cannot fear any reIf the crop could be judged by these orders now,
obliged
samples the Remates section will give duction upon the stocks they are

on imported

York, was accompanied by a cut

|

^

turning them over, right after fiasco

in

will receive

— A New York

FACTORY: PASEO DE TACON 159-169
OFFICE: AMARGURA 3. HAVANA, CUBA

;

card more attractive than a white card

the street

point

not quite so good, effect

Havana Cigar Factories.

the arrival of the goods from the country,

may

But bear in mind that there can be no
with black letters;

York,

\

speckled wrappers for immediate use and Co.. Behrens
Vales
sellers were disposed to let them go at Costa.

and black-

be used, also different colors of paper
stiff strawboard is best

—

similar,

some

ficulty

Different colors of ink

New

exist,

foot or eighteen inches wide.

a stencil

for

pie."

about

Western advertising expert has the
before the "cut-price" war was inBut never falsely.
hanging gold-fish globes and cover them following to say upon some of the uses of
For then the man who buys once does augurated.
with bright red or deep orange tissue or printers' ink:
not come back.
Neatly wrapped about the
I tell you that about 90 per cent of the
crepe paper.
The Pennsylvania Senate last
And it's a hard hunt for new customers
globes and fastened at the back with local advertising in any community that till
Wednesday, passed the anti-cigarette
the end.
mucilage, this colored paper gives a sur- can be picked out is mighty near the
bill, after amending it to prohibit the
And the end isn't generally afar off.
prisingly brilliant effect when an electric worthless line.
sale of cigarettes to persons under 18
• • •
glass.
inside
the
A
Pick
paper
and
up your
read and see
bulb is placed
years of age, instead of 16 years, as passed
Window SKow Cards.
cosy appearance.

ceased to

reasonable figures, the latter had no

still,

Celebrated

for

eighteen inches or two feet long by one

ing brush.

a warm, cheerful,

Obtain a number ot

in

CigeLf
B r a. nd

The

Martinez and E.

,

usual size of cards of this descrip-

hang

for

although there considering the season of the year. The
A few independent factories have no reason to
are some fillers still to be had.
increasing
small vegas of the 1903 crop, "hbra de complain, as their trade is
were taken by cigar manufacturers and orders continue to arrive in goodly
virtually

with you, inste:id of forgetting

brush, or better

The above

•

may be

will often

manufacturers; prices

here and, as they contained

to

Stavely,

such goods show a slight increase as compared with
show arise of fully 25 per cent, as com- the previous one, and amounted to 3,While there is no big
pared with figures paid by the Spanish 322,970 cigars.
Factory vegas have business going on it is still large enough
Regie buyers.

ette

They may be printed with a marking

secure their trade, either at the
is

man

Pancho Garcia,

principally of the low classes for cigar-

e.

tion

A

you.

following

such a card

Thomas

J.

Philadelphia; A. A.

I

than your hands,

Back up your salemen- back up your
managers— back up your superintendents
and foremen in whatever they do, and
If the results
look to them for results.
are not satisfactory, blame them — they

The

one

other stoie and lemembers and buys

The

Store Hints and Suggestions.

can't blame

warehouse.
in

Sol Loeb and

is

it

Vuelta Abajo has also been traded in to
some extent, and still the bulk has been

I

afford to pay.
*

MANUFACTURERS OP

;

that he needs that thing until he gets into

Satisfactory help can easily

•

in the

again,

money

his

be hired to perform the routine work of
your store, but you cannot hire a man to
do your thinking, and the driving of your
business; at least not for any salary that

you can

high priced goods John

!

he needs such and
such a thing, and may cause him to spend

you, of a certainty, need more business

knowledge.

<>r

remind a

your brains cannot

make you more money

Cigar Mfg. Co., Minneapolis;

J.
simply exercised foresight upon their
Rico,
Tampa,
Fla.
Stachelberg,
for
A.
their
part not to run out of stock when
Mendelsohn and
friends should call for tobacco later on. for Boston; Joseph

for

be the very argument that wins a

Then

who

the head of a business

windows;

possible customer over.

have usually found that their time
was chiefly occupied in doing the petty,
routine work of their establishments,
which, had they been more able business
men, would have been performed by a
I

To

in the

Often a few words expressed
will

clerk.

|

SHITTEP^S OF CIGAP^^
and LEAF TO'BACCO

Hooker, of the Hooker

J.

1

same kind of cards can be used

the store

ness were so exacting that every minute

cases

& Manly

of

York; W.

customers during the next two years, ger, Bremen, Germany.
Departures.
Under the circumstances this cannot be

placards to attach to your goods in

as

impossible to find the time for reading or
study, as the requirements of their busiof the day was fully occupied.

object in view

considered as a speculation, as

hung

as signs to be

would be

it

New

;

is

don't speak of window-signs purely

I

investment in

the

2.000 bales each.

B. Oblinger, of Oblinger Bros. &
cheapening
Frank Davenport,
held over from the 1900 and 1901 crops, Co., Lancaster, Pa.
and also to prepare themselves to meet of F. J. Davenport. Boston, Mass.; and
the possible demands of their particular Moritz Neuberger, of Heinrich Neuber-

your customers.

is

education.

with

to

the old

Even these people
good advertising.
cannot talk about you without their being
overheard by others who may become

two hours' systematic reading each day
will be sufficient to keep him thoroughly
it

never spent a cent at your store,

500

I

necessary books and papers, and one to

Rightly considered,

in

evidently

Anything that produces favorable talk
for you, even among the class of people

his business.

have bid

man.

MARX

.

,

I

"^^fsMX^
^ABAUf^

Gervasio 144-146, Havana.

JOHN W. MERRIAM

cm

1

,

SOL and
LUIS

<a CO.

MAKERS OF

PURE HABANA SECARS

I

.

**At the

SIGN

of the

BULL DOG**

,

j

pared with last year, and the percentage dios.

manchadas (unclean wrappers)
The
excess of the 1902 crop.

of capas
is far

in

burning

ciuality

Partido

is

this year.

Suarez

of Vuelta

.S:

Co. turned over 700 bales

Abajo

New York.

colas.

^

Leslie

of the \uelta Abajo and

said to be without reproach

New

X

Maiden LdLiie and Water Si

!

Pantin

Vuelta Abajo for

Partidos in bundles have this week.

250 bales of
his friends in the North
secured

Baron DeKalb,
Bull Dog,

Henry

Irving,

Roycroft Segars.

Our Capacity lor Manufacturing Cigar Boxes Is
AL.VAY9 Room for On« Mors Good Customer.

L

J. Sellers

THE TOBACCO WORLD

.

xo

&

For Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to
KEYSTONE CIGAR
L. J. Sellers & Son,

Son, Sellersville. Pa.

Leslie Pantin^^^^RysV'"^
Sanchez y Cueto
SILVEIRA & CO.

s.

BOX

CO.,

THE TOBACCO WORLD

SELLERSVILLE, PA.
II

UTEST SUCTION MACHINE

LIBCRMAN'S

Cuba

^^^^^^^

Established iste.

Adopted by the Leading Manufacturers.

en c.

Sucesoresde Carriles y Sanchez,

General Commission Merchants Almacenistas deTabaco en Rama
specialty in Vuelta Abajo, Semi Vuelta y Partido
Leaf Tobacco & Cigar Department
AMISTAD No. 93,
Habana, Cuba.

A. CATTERFELD, Manager.
Office and Warehouse,
Mercaderes No. 5,

T^HE SIMPLEST and most practical tool yet intro-

k

duced in connection with cigar making.

HABANA

Cable

^Tblltale

Almacenistas de Tabaco en Rama

Jose Santalla y Ca.

.

Almacenistas deTabaco en Rama
Amistad 94, y San Jose

i,

Habana.

CABLBi TALLASAN.

SPECIALTY

Rayo

SUAREZ &

p. O.

Box

Vegas Proprias Cosecbado por

p. O.

Box

Cable:

397.

Monte

Habana, Cuba.

26,

Cano

Amargura

Zalezgon.

1.

(

Aixala

XCtU^ll^.*

&

Co. disposed of

some

'

&

new 1903, Kemates, 'libra de
pie," and still hold a fine assorted vega
of new Partido tobac< o which, however,
needs a trifle more time to cure before
it is

,

,

fifty

bales of

Co.

Among

DEALERS

|

was a heavy purchaser of Remedios
again this week, and left hijjhly satisfied.

7,

Cigar Department Manager,

Hno. sold 450

Puente y Cueto likewise closed out
some 500 bales of Remedios.
Sol Loeb, of the Loeb Swartz Tobacco

—

worked.-

Rabell, Costa & Co. were sellers of
300 bales of fine Vuelta Abajo filler to

Habana, Cuba

p.o.B.x72».

y

Co.,

TLT Ck\\Ckt\^

O. Box) Apartado 270.
Cable:

Cable:— Bauriedel, Habana.

&

for circular.

restitution upon his
other visitors in town seeing promised to make
here.
the trade during the week were: Felix next visit
W. W. Snyder has placed a new brand
At Lancaster, and Cigar Manufacturers Eckerson and Julius Vetterlein, Philadelcalled Snyder's Special,
Report Quiet Business— Trade
phia; Chas.Cohn, representing Newgass on the market
Notes.
and
Personals
with a good local trade.
Greenhut; Mr. Oppenheimer, repre- which is meeting
&
March
1903.
30,
Pa.,
Lancaster.
E. M. Keller has returned from a sucCo. and Howard
senting Oppenheimer
report
general
the
is
doing"
"Nothing
business trip through Delaware
Stevenson, representing E. Rosenwald & cessful
conthe
marks
well
it
and
dealers,
of the
and Maryland.
Bro. all of New York.
goods.
old
in
market
leaf
the
of
dition
H. H. Wentzel, manufacturer of the
Packing the 1902 crop is at present abShamrock, a nickel cigar, booked an
READING.
AT
BRISK
TRADE
CIGAR
sorbing the attention of the packers.
order for 25,000 of them while on a trip
trade
that
Cigar manufacturers find
through New Jersey last week.
So the Internal Collector Reports
the
during
has fallen off considerably
Edward W. Ganter, who spent a week
Foolish Tobacco Salesman— Trade
all
they
though
encouragNews and Personals.
past two or three weeks,
in the coal regions, met with
the
as
soon
as
revive
seem to think it will
He has placed a salesman
Reading, Pa. March 30, 1903.
ing success.

••NOTHING DOING" SAY

bales of their

stock.

Monte 114,
(P.

Federico Bauriedel

of the Hand.

223-5-7 S. Fifth St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Vuelta Abajo, Partidos y Vuelta Arriba

Havana, Cuba.

Himml.

Roll the cigar

Manufacturers of Cigar Making Machinery,

el

AND

San Miguel 62,

Palm

to

THE LIBERMAN MANUFACTURING COMPANY

YHNOS.
SALOMON
GUSTAVO
Tobacco Warehouse
Especialidad en Tabacos Finos de

COMMISSION MERCHANT,

smooth rigged surface

Habana, Cuba.

66,

Walter Himml,
Lieaf

its

with the Full

CABLE— DECANO.

Almacenista de Tabaco en Rama
Especialidad Tabaco de Partido

CO.

Cable: "Snarco."

431.

PARTIDOS and VUELTA ABAJO

over

Jose Menendez,

Vuelta Abajo Cigars.
Bgido Street 2, HAVANA, CUBA.
'

in

Arm

Write

LaFlordeJ.S.Murias & Co.
of

machine that actually Cuts the Leaf without Streaking it, and affords the operator a Full Swing of the

Cano y Hermano

.

|
I

,

South and

West

of
Quite an excitement was caused at the on the road to sell his new brands
The Loeb-Nune/ Havana Co. will; Julius Marqusee was in town Saturday Mansion House, the leading hotel here smoking and chewing tobaccos exclucommence their escnjida of Partido to- inspecttng his packings of Onondaga and last week when a tobacco salesman, who sively.
bacco the coming week.
He seemed highly elated generally imbibes too freely when he, The Union Cash Cigar Manufacturing
Wisconsin.
Co. received two
Leonard Friedman
been
has moved its factory from 530
over the manner the crops have
gets to Reading, stabbed a bell boy in Company
large vegas of Vuelta .\bajo from Pinar
Over to 430 North Eleventh street, where they
handled and at progress being made.
the stomach with a pen knife.
del Rio, the finest lots left over from the
Kemper
a lot of additional room
Joe Kemper, of the firm of M.
1902 crop, upon which the owners had
200 guests were stopping at the hotel at will have quite
previously refused all offers as being too & Sons, Baltimore, Md., spent several the time.
The salesman was trouble- and more hands will be employed.
low, until at la^t Don Jose Vega got the
R. F. Brader has secured a transfer
d.iys in town this week.
some all day and annoyed many of the
farmers to accept a previous offer made
from 810 to 824
John .M. Frank, Jr., of P. & J. Frank, guests.
Repeatedly he was told to be to move his factory
for them.
They have received a small
New York, spent several days in town quiet but he became more obstinate than North Eighth street, Allentown.
tobacco.
lot of new "libr.i de pie
John G. McGraw, Southern represenHe says he was well pleased with ever. Herbert Jacoby, the bell boy,
Remigio Lope/ & Co. may start their also.
trip
maiden
of Yocum Bros., spent several days
the business he did on his
packing upon April first.
politely offered to take his baggage to tative
to Lancaster.
Reading during the past week conJose Menendez sold too bales of Remehis room when he cursed the lad and in
dios this week.
The sulting on trade matters. Mr. McGraw
ran the pen knife into his stomach.
at Baltimore and
H. I'pmann & Co. shipped 800,000
wound while not a dangerous one was makes his headquarters
cigars by the ste.imer Mexifo.
reports business brisk.
very painful and the boy is still confined
OI» AND DBALRRS IW
PACKBRS
Arrivtlf o{ Tobtcco Itom the Conttty.
A water supply tank has been placed
Fifteen minutes after the
to the house.
Since
Ending
Week
on the roof of Yocum Bros.'
occurence the salesman left the city. in position
Jan. I.
Mar. 20.
in
factory annex, which is
Bales
He made a very narrow escape from six-story cigar
Bales
It is 225 feet
this section.
Vuelta Abajo
9.43870
rough handling by getting out of a rear the largest
nineteen feet in diSemi Vuelta
187
»55
About 10 o'clock, being sobered from the ground,
door.
Partidos
971
104
twenty-five feet in hight.
from the affair, he called up the hotel ameter, and
up
I
Matanz<is
The cigar factory operated by the
Grant St.
437
435
from his home office and instructed that
2 1 664
S. Clara & Remedios
967
Laurel Cigar Company ceased operaSantiago de Cuba
643
the best of care and attention be given
169
He also tions April I.
to the lad at his expense.
Total
32,898
2,265

weather

local factories.

is

settled in the

j

EDMUND WILL

,

j
I

1

I

Manuel Menendez
Almacenista de Tabaco en

..'v

Parra,

S.

i

^^a//^ tl(^:/teJJ:^ru/at

S^Jt(rjr/*c^^3ox>3/0.

Rama

I

Especialidad en Tabaco de Santa Clara

Amistad 87,

G.

Y. V.

NEUHAUS.

F.

NEUMANN.

&
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

NeuhauSy

HABANA.

Jorge

Neumann

\

Co.

SHIPFRRS or

Castaneda

LEAF TOBACCO and CIGARS

JOHGE & P. CflSTRHEDR
HAVANA, CUBA.
OBRAPIA
O
Havana Iieaf Tobacco
HA VA NA SoBRiNos DE A. Gonzalez
Dragones loS-iio,
GROWERS, PACKERS

and

EXPORTERS

of

Office:

E. A.

170 Water

18.

KRAUSSMAN,

Street,

Always has
At the

The only

P.

Box 28.

Tcletframs: UnlcuM.

Leaf Tobacco Merchants

NE W YORK

1

'

1

^

R.K.Schnader&Sons

IdxT

i

,

THE EIGHT HAVANA

Principe Alfonso 116 y 118

RIGHT PRICES

Cable:

SEND FOR SAMPLES

"Antbro.
I

Habana.

d

m

JU

&

W.

Lancaster, Pa.

—

J.

STILES

ti.

Leaf Tobacco .
THB TOBACCO WORLD
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Smoke

Collector

FAEE4-BAUiCe
CIGAR
WRITE
TE

MAKER OF

Stogies

CRYSTAL
Write

p'^Mcited

for

B

Hostetter's crop of canvas covered

J

Cedar Boxes

b«

j

•

tir

ir

Moundsvillc, W. Vo.

& A. B. GROFF,
Penna. Seed Leaf lO D8,CC0
S.

The seed has been sown

East Petersburg, Pa.

Leaf Tobacco

MILLERSVILLE,

town. and Cullman Bros., at Middletown

rases of the

PA.

half going to

Boston and the remainder to Philadelphia.
be The former was contracted for some time

will

Those ago while the latter lot was recently sold.
Hostetter, A large amount of the 1901 crop is still

I.

B.

HA.

Rich.

A. F. Strayer has formally taken charge
at the

York

examination of

office after

the accounts by Collector Hershey and

W. Tehmaster, from

G.

Lancaster.

the

packers hands, throughout the

\'alley.

In this town the scarcity of labor

in

is

puzzling

a

None

problem.

of the

packers in town have as >et begun

The work

the

1

902 crop.

Dr.

Ed.

to

Rittich

women

He

help.

will

begin

fill

the office, having been lately ap-

water applied

to

by ordinary rasing

it

announced grades, from twelve
predominate.

Twenty- four car loads of tobacco were shrinkage

was

to

fourteen inches,

In the fermentation
fully

the

twelve per cent,

during the week to HofTman Bios.' leaf

bottom sand
leaves averaged 20 percent, of the whole

house in Marietta, Pa.

packing.

received

in

Wrightsville and

ship[)ed

while

the

proportion

of

Although the 1902 cropbroughtgrowers
anniversary on Tuesday evening by ex- a smaller average price per pound than
tending an invitation to the public to a the 1901, indications at present point to
concert at his store, which was hand- as large an acreage being planted this
tributed

to

those

Presents were disattending,

united in declaring the

and

Diamond Cigar

FAVORS THE USE OF MUSIC.
The Bay

Mitzel, formerly a clerk at the

National, proposes to

last.

all

Store a great success.

Kdward

year as

move

to

Phil.idel-

com-

City, Mich.. Tribune,

menting upon the

fact that

some

of the

big tobacco factories are furnishing

mu-

the edification of their employes

phia at an early date, to engage in the

sic for

retail cigar business.

while they work, says:

"Why

not adapt the idea to other employments not hitherto blessed with muof Red Lion, has made an assignment
Have bands to play in
sical annexes.'
for the benefit of his creditors.
Congress .«nd the Legislatures; the soft
The factory of M. E. OIp, at Jacobus, music when speerhes worth hearing are
was destroyed, with its contents, last being made, and the drums and cymbals

John T. Gemmill, cigar manufacturer,

Wednesday

night.

The

fire is

supposed

when the wrong men

talk in the

wrong

places.
It would be edifying to stait a
have been of incendiary origin.
The drum solo just as Senator Morgan arose
loss has not as yet been estimated, but to make a ten-mile speech on some
There are
the building is reported to have contained measure he did not approve
by
enlivened
might
be
Theo. S. Dohrmann forty- five rases of leaf tobacco and seven also sermons th.it
[Estab'd 1873]
F. W. Dohrniann
that
the same means, and .iddresses
cases of cigars, as well as improved mawould be greatly helped by megaphone
chinery.
The
music cutting them on the bias.
Redryersof
Packers of
_
Gus Neuwahl, a cigar salesman from idea should be adopted and adapted."
Altoona, I'a., was circulating among the
Redrying House:
jPacking
f Covington, O.
manufacturers this week.
Carlos Huber. of Mexico City. Mex.,
Cincinnati, O.
Houses: \ Gettysburg, O.
will open the first chewing tobacco facBright Grades atd Cigarette
Zimmct Spaiith. Ohio Sud Luf,
-At Boston, March 24. B. K. Lurchin tory in that country. Mexicans smoke
Wrapper* a Specialty.
Little Dntck.
was held in $5,000 bail, charged with but do not chew, as a rule. They are
Samples forwarded on application.
smuggling tobacco into the I'nited States f.ist learning the h.ibit, however, from the
Waiebouse. 11 and 13 Vine Street, CINCINNATI, O. from Canada.
Americans.

Pennsylvania Tobaccos a Specialty.
F.

to

W. Dohrmann & Son,
!

Cigar Tobacco

Burley Tobacco

—

Cfficc&

crop,

1901

for the plants in

Luther Case, Col. Duffy and

Packers

'"ptr.f*;,

^

very

acres of this class of tobacco this year.

somely decorated.

^- *"

Most of the tobicco
has been delivered and the

weight.

Geo. A. Hain commemorated his third

Jobbers, Write for Samples.

A.

a

previously, will pack tobacco here.

Mexican Special Stogies?
** u
Maker,

and not pur-

wait until liter in the year
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takes place in the flavor of the cigars. put out more
made in response to a demand from ufacturing their Turkish cigarettes. The
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But the flavor is unquestionably changed. ever.
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The trade anionj: tin- irtaiU'is and
leaf men has i»i(k«'d up «-»»usidt'rMl>ly the
past week and Iuih tu'on hetu-r than at
opening

of tlie
stores
and wlmlesalers
say that orders from tiie other retailers
on the outskirts of tiie eity have also
been very heavy, esperially on five cent
brands as well as on sranidated toha«aiiv

tinif

siii<«'

thf

year. All of the lar^'e
report good business,

downtown

CO8.

The news coming from Madison.

Shipping Station, East Earl.

to the elTeet that the State
Legislature has passnl the Dudgeon hill,
or
eigar»'ttes
prohibiting the sale (tf
cigarette paper or their importation into
eonsternation
created
the State, has
was thought
It
retailers.
the
among
certain that the bill would meet the
fate of bills of like nature, and its passage was not therefore opposed by any
organized effort.
Milwaukee is at present in the midst
I^'ading dealers
of a cigarette war.

W«A

have announeements in
show windows to the fleet that

of the city

RENNINQER,

^

Medium Grade

have held up well.
said that several west side retailers along (Jrand avenue will begin cutting prices on tive cent cigars to «ompete with a firm th:it is selling goo.l^
It^ is

I^I^ADC
W I Vl M I1

DENVER, PA.

We

Reconimcti'Icd for Exquisite Aroma
and Excellent Workmanship.

All our business is transacted Direct with the Wholes
Please place yourself in correspondei re with u<.

MAMDFACTDRER OP

B. E.
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For the Wholesale and Jobbine 1 rade onlv

Week along
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Tampji.

Compjiiiv jind

Cigars

Manufacturers of

Seed and Havana

Jrand avenue and Wi>«eoM

O. <;. i'illsliurv. general representative
of the Continentid 'i'oiiiieeo eompany. of
New York, is in tl-.e city this week looking for a re)iresen!:itive to handle his
lities thronghont the State.
Miehnel Uosenfebl. of S;dvator Rotl-

Seed and Havana

High-Grade

<

sin 8tre<'t.

High Grade

eo.

Ciuar
of the United Uigar Stores To.
prices hav*always iieen nniintained.
therefore, if n cut -price war starts, as
there is every indication that it will, the
fight will be a very bitter one.
has this week s«Mit to the dealers jiround
the city ami Stale samjib's oi tine eiit
tobaccs and snuff that the mmpany is
The sample
introducing to the trade.
outfit is a very neat one and <'ontain^
12 packages of Sw***-! Owen tine cut
chewing tobaeeo. two .'t-ounee ealis ot
St. Francis siiutT. one poued of Swedisli
snuff put up in small paekaues. as well
as other brands.
Window displays iif
the new goods will be maib the eondng

Houses.

WE WILL SAVE YOU MONEY.

RALPH STAUFFER,
OoMUtSPOirDSNCB 8oUCIT«D.

s

Employ No Salesmen.
I'e

STRICTLY UNION-MADE GOODS
"""o-ir.^'-UNION-MADE

two

fore prices

MANUFACTURER OF

*

tiieir

packages of 15-cent cigarettes will hereafter be sold for a quarter, and it is
said that the cut will extend so as to
take iu every n'tail shop as well as
many of the drug stores in the eity.
Just why the cut was started, or by
Heretowhomi could not be learned.

ORDERS FROM THE JOBBING TRADE SOLICrfED.

*

N> is.,

last night,

Fine Cigar Manufacturers
TerreHill,Pa.

Biehand

1702-1712

on the Fay Lewis
nthiT de.-ders during the
e.-illed

Fred Olds of Olds iS: Whipple. Hart
'ord. Conn., was in tlw <ity eallinc on
the leaf jobbers and dealers with sam|iles

RothSYUle,Pa.
STRICTLY UNIFORM 'QUALITY GUARANTKHD.

\

^f the firm's

shade grown tobaeeo.
Marry Solomni. of (JusImv Solomen

Bros..

&

•

Street,

DAVENPORT,

Factory No. 79

Manufacturers of

Fine Havana Cigars
And

come.

Wrightsville, Fa.

La Crosse

The Calumet Cigar

Co.. of Superior,
in:iking prejiarations to remove,
in tin- m-ar future, from their present
quarters to the doidile store room in the
.New York blo< k. «-orner of Fourteenth
The I'ompany intends to
iind Tower.
open a first-class billard and pool room',

Wis.,

is

fl,

with
<igar and to!iae.-o store in the
corner njom on Fourf«'»'nth street and
will usi" the other half of their space
for the

<

igar fat t<uy. boxing

and

lalx'ling

DALLASTOWN, PA.

and one
the Standard

Bintc. traveling agent

of the m.-iin stockholders in
Cigar company, of .luneau.

iiistomary trip

t«»

work
.loiin

Bstablished 1876,

Capacity, 75,000 per day.

made his
Milwaukee Tuesday.

L. L. Wilson h::s sold his <Mgar factory at Albany. Wis., to F. J. Babler,
of .Monticello. .-ind will go to Brodhead
to

KoriLER & eo.
Fine Cigars

piaiiBMiiFers of

room and stock room.

Herman

Packers of

LMAF TOBACCO

There no buiger remains any tiuestion
that La Crosse is tu be the center
Wisconsin tobacco
Western
the
growing district and it is the l>elief of
Seiiet.iry Calvert of the Board of Trade
that the new Wiggeidiorn plant will not

but
of

iu

& Son

Kocher

S. R.

is
h-arned that
It
plant in tliat eity.
.Mr. Wiggeidnun has b«>en considering
the matter for some time ami that his
by
project is one of those spoken of
Seentaiy Calvert, of the Board of Trade,
when it was annountid that the plant
of the F. S. Cigar Company would not

be the only one to be built
within the '.K-xt year.

lA., U. S. A.

Established 1870

Percy Wiggeidiorn. of the FanuH-rin
Wigu'enhoni ('i'_'ar Company, at La
A:
Crosse. Wis., will, it is understood h«'ad
an enterprise to build a tcdiaeeo sttrting

Special Brands
made to order.

Oscar Hyatt.
.losephson and Henry Kobarge.
for

JOHN

of Kic*' Lake. Wis., liave fornuHl a partnership ami will soon begin the manu-

E.

Telephone

OLP,

Connection,

Manufacturer of

f.iittire <if cigars.

At the mi'eting of the directors of the
Stoddard tobac<n warehouse eompany at
Sto(idard. Wis., this w«'ek, the following
were lected for the ••oming year:
Fresident. Heiirv Blasliek; vice presisecn-fary.
leiit.
!L IL White:
Ed.
Wolfe; treasurer. .John ILimt*worth.

ofliet-rs

Cigars

t

•

Harry ^L Curtis, who h.is been head
iMiokkeepci- for the .\meri«-an Cigar Company, at .*<p.iila. Wis., for the pjmt two
y«'ars. has been tranferred to Sladison.
having a similar iiositiim with the company at that place.
Fred Blaiichani has sold his interest
in the cigiir fai lory at .Vn.ery. Wis., to
.Vsperstrand
The tirm is now
.\ug.
.\>^|H'r'^t rand
Blan<h-iid.

-

i

I

JACOBUS, PA
H. F. KOHLiER,
Nashville, Pa.

Wholesale Manufacturer of

«,V:

Shipments ot
amounted

tobacco for the past
to <MH> or 7(H> cases, of
fourteen ears, at E«lgerton,

wi'ek

FIjSiE CIGfll^S
f F IVE-CENT CIGAR

twelve to
Wis. The closing of one of the Amerian warehonses is one entise of the
decrease in the total |>ay roll, which
was .$ 7* {.!!<• fur the week ending last
Saturday.
K. .N. tinmdhnvd. a Bindhe.id, Wis.,
nijinul'acturer, shipped one order for .30.(M»<» eigjirs to om> party this week, lliree
experts are kept e<insfantly busy to
supply the large demand for .Mr. (»rund<

Happy Jim

itl."

D. B.

•hnvd's brands.
I'Mfteeii carloads of tidiaico have been
shipped from Si'Mighton, Wis., during
the past week.
Bey.ek Bros., the .\ntigo. Wis., dealers,
are advert i?<ing .1 pijie sale througli the
coiiiuy papers in ,1 radius of thirty miles
of their city,

CAinTFACTURBR OP
I

New

S'ork. is in town as also is
Son.
I,nbe. nf Ilenjamin
I.abes'
niladelphia.
Itoih r-re visitiuL' the leaf

•Too

CorresDondence with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade only Invited.

West Locust

tkade news.

.\(>uriiwi:sr

Milwaukee

War May

I^

MAKERS' SUPPLIES

Main 0£Sce and Works,

Etc

Causes Apprehension to Retailers

The Best Possible Goods for the Least Possible Money.

E.

PLEASE GIVE US A CHANCE.

WILL.

Sprayers, Bundlers,

Lancaster, Pa.

B. I
B.

WE

Cuban Hlades,
and Mold Presses,
Box
Cigar

EAST PETERSBURG, PA.

B. L. WBAVBR.

fi*^

Knives, Boards, Cutters,

Id Tobacco War

A.

:iCigarsi:

25

Our Cataloiiue No. 5
^LI STRATES 1

Lancaster, Pa.

Al

Wholesale Manufacturer of

WatCf St.,NeW YofK

THK TOBACCO WORLD

When you buy

JOniN SLATEK a CO.

Ryder,

American Tobacco, 171

of

CAN SAVE YOU MONEY
I^WE
^

Lancaster, P«.

JOHN SLATER,
Washington,

SumatraL and HavaAdL and Packers

of

THAT OTHER FELLOW DON'T TREAT YOU RIGHT,

IF

Hand-Made and Mold Stogies
SOLD EVERYWHERE

Filler,

F&lk ®. BrO. Importers

l^gT A FTJi*""ff*

Slater s Stogies

BOSS STOGIES

L. E.

(J,

ICAKBSS OP

SLATER'S BIG STOGIES
ROYAL BLUE LINE
GOOD POINTS
CYCLONE CAPITOL
BRO^VNIES

BLENDED SMOKE
GOLD NUGGETS

YORK, PA.

JOHN SLATER &

CASTELLO

BIG HIT

.

IChinese Leaving San Francisco

Is as fine as can be prodoosd.
Correspondence, with Wholesale and
lobbing Trade only, solicited.

FLINCHBAUQH

FINE CIGARS

For Wholesale and the Jobbing Trade
Ipadal Brands made to Order.
Trial Order Solicited.

DCr\
CU
K

Sumatra Wrapptd and Long

Filler

I

I^^KI
V/ fM |

1. 1

DA
r ^«

Good* a Spedaltj.

trade.

Mt. Carmel Cigar Manufact'g CkK
Fine g> Z gt
Manufacturers
<\w^c^
Havana and Domestic V./I^Ol d
of

Hand Made

Cigars a specialty.

Distributors wanted.

IMT.

CARMEL,

rA«

^'ly Lewis iV Ilros. nre making a display of H..d Seal stogies ami the Master-

pHVe fignr this week. Sales on the new
cent brand. Uliief Folev. are also

For Alaskan Fisheries Causes Lull in the'
Leif Tobacco Market
Rumors of

—

m

Pendinf:^ Sales

heavy.

San Franci>co,

r>aniel .Tones, the

has

Wells building

drtlg-

l-irge window full of Lord
< hestor
eigiirs.
Tlip Hotol I'fister eignr stand is featuring Thninns .TefTerson
this week.
K'st.

!i

(iuar<

Personals, Ktc.
Cal.

,

March

E. B.

Packer of and Dealer in

24, '03.

The develoiiim>nt of cigar manufacturing on this coast is emphasized at this
time of the y(>ar by the annual emigration of (^hinese cigarmakers
to
the
.Maskin fisheries. Tljonsands of Chim-se

STONER,

liliR.

liERF TOBRCCC
Hellam, Pa.

"

For Genuine Sawed
L. J. Sellers

J, H.

Established isso.

Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to

STILES

26

YORK, PA.

• . .

THB TOBACCO WORLD

KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO., SELLERS VI LLE. PA.
THE TOBACCO WORLD-

& Son,

UafJobacco

. . .

27

G.A.Kohler&Co.

<^^^*<^*>%

anufacturers of
Wholesale Manufacturers

This cut represents the Style of Brand used on

Daily Capacity,

Cigars

100,000
to

125,000

Factories:

YORK and

YOM, PA.

Leading Manufacturers

in the East.

Five Cent Goods Unequaled for the Money.

Great Sire

REGISTERED.

A

4^»4

»

National Leader in

Five Cent Cigars

*

MADE BY

J.E. Hostetter,

^

J.

K. PpAliTZGI^flFF

Manufacturers of

High-Grade Nickel
SEED and HAVANA

Our Leading 5c. Brands:

High-Grade Union-Made Goods.

••KENTUCKY CARDINAL,"
»*I303,'*

PECIM.
Write for Samples and Prices.

"OL.TZ, PA.

High-Grade Domestic Gigan
f York Nick,
|pfldpr«»
LCdaers.

J
j

[

PHARBS

W.

FRY—Lancaster, Pa.
for

i'iiM>loy«*(l

lu-arly

six

months

now

in

uorlht'rn Hsh «»nn«'ries aii<l tishinn
th'«'ts, and as tlu' wap's aio l-olti-r tliaii
tliosr of ("iiiiH'sf riKainiaki'is s<-v«'ral

ear*
BUtny.

Sponge,
Cotton

and
Felt.

Noa. l.t,8, 4Mld^ ander O. R. Rice's Patent. Jan. M, ISM. are all adjusted
and the longer WHter
•IMM cl(rara*nd tobacco parteraUtf »U« dowa. the absorbent In tbemU mlaeral
stand in It the cleaner It l>econie«. Common sense teaches that MoisUrs's heavier than ilr and i«||s
expose
their
ignorance of the flrot
only
their
goods
and tbatbelng afact dealers with pans underneath
principle of niototentng cigars and tobacco: water absorbed In spoifls, sMtsaorfsU becomaa »IIb|
and DOl»«i*M. that which no smoker sbonld aaek and lakals.
JIM. I and t represent shew case molsteners (for sTcry > fMt) tobangabovt the retail slock.
and manufacturers; very low price in aiaatttlss.
t shows practical adTertlstng for cigar jobbers
H* a for toMcco palls. Re. 4, ransVixltt*) to slide in rear of silent aaleeman case in place of woriblees
pwi wrongly ptaoed with aerloratad aKa lyi also size wxTxi? for each wall case shelf; >(xi8x40 for
gtorage room, and all sizes for storage cneeta. No. 0; No gentleman's room is complete witboat it— no
boxof'dgara can be kept outside of a cioeed case witdoutlt. Give nstbe number' of abelvaa In waU
caae and also of ahow case, and we will ship on 10 days approval.

ni« »tK>Te deTtoM

t

O. B.

BICK A

CO., 103 Eaat 14Ui StrMt,

NEW YORK.

C.
^

The

sranM".

salers,

j

Estimates

Advertise

SlietcKes aLivd Designs

O.

TKe BILLPOSTING SIGN CO.
814

Walnut

Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

loaf

is

now takinu

in tin*

Co.

important

Amori<!in 'I'ohario Company
lio
to
Kainiim soimi- rrctioiK*'
If tin- .\morican
amoni: local <lt'al«Ms.
'PoIkkco Company is making offers to
this rompany and to M. A. (iunst <\:
Co., siuuethinu' is likoly to happon on
Mccoiiiit of the rivalry of the two loeal
Mr. HIaskowef. who has just
houses.
returned from tlie ICast. does not s.-iy
that offers liavo h< <-n made to him. hut
does express his willingness to sell if
the offer IK imuh' and the priee is hiu
to tlio

srrnis

Wanted.

Seed Scraps^"<« Siftin^s

Submit sample by mail and put name and address on parcels

INTERNATIONAL TOBACCO COMPANY
204-206-208 E<ist 27th

Street,

NEW YORK

the business.
.1. H. Carman and

is

"Boalea," U.S. a.
'• No. 6 Tobaeoo CILdImv

Hopkinsville*

Kv

]..

he litis
Turkish tohaeeo and Ktiyptian eiKiirHis son is
ettes of T. Chalkiadi & Co.
that

.F.

Vis

Our Specialties:

larl Criei'
THE BEST FIVE CENT CIGAR

specialty of Private Brands for

4. F.

ESSIE

Ik

ABEL,

HELL AM,

PA.

-..-^iS

^^^^

i^nir*'

-rw^

1^^ ^^r^^^X,^^m^m

wm

*^

^^^i^^;^^-

^H£ir/f^0Pi .fp«fi
1

'Stack Favoritr," • 5-cent Leader,

'..«-

^^KLi <'^^T^^^^\Sl; I^^^^B E!fl

HANOVER, PA,
known

')i^i'A M«j;4»r

^

??»

High-Grade
Domestic
Cigars

Brand.

B. F.

HOSTETTER,

Manufacturer of

THE BEAR BRAND; THE CUB BRANE
M'd the

^ mgm^m

^^^^^/^Ir^M-

'JW^^M

Kir.^^^

'

^^:-<

^'

for Superiority of Quality.

Manufacturer of Fine
Seed & Havana

Cigars
is

Joe

.T.

<tf

in

the
tin'

kind to bo jocated

I*a<'ific

I

Our Popular
Leader.

B.

\

LEADING BRANDS:

daily.

Kiitman A: K(>atiiig have purchased HHull's cigar store at CotiiK'vilh', Washington.

Willard

Manufacturer of

H. Hughes have

They have purchased

its

F.

rieELTZEL
RELIABLE VNION MADE
Cigars
LANCASTER, PA.
ri.

jair-

1

.ludell A: Co..
Siiirnnu'Uto street,
i
s<Mured the line of
II.

.F.

Coast factory on I'-irst avtiiue. ami will, as soon as the proposed
bnihling can be erecte«l, remove tli«'
'"'
machinorv to the new l(»calion.
|)lant, im-iuding inn<hinerv and land, will
<-ost
abfUit $r.tHH>.
The' <iutput of tho
proposed |)la!it will be about lifMM) boxes

M. Toinson. proprietor of tlie eijtar
at the eorner of Hattery and MarKiehardson
to
k«'t streets, has jrone
Spriuiis for a two w«'«»ks' out inn and

says

said.

Northwest.
old

of
;U

of

purchased a site on 'I'eiith avenue. i>t
Seattle. Wash., on which they jiiiritose
to erect a cigar box f.-^ctory. the first, it

C.

rerrt'alioii.
II. L. .ludell.
wholesalers, at

has eharge

chasiiig the interests of l<'rank (Jould in

stand

Leaf Tobacco Broker

BROS.

Manufacturers of the

Wholesale and Jobbing Trade*
Correspondence solicited.
Samples on applicatlM

lui

has ilissolved partnership.

enough.

M. D. BOALES,

A

their

C«dtoii. to H. l*. Warner, who will conduct it as a first-class ligar store.
Terry Ore has sold his cigar ana
tobacco business at I(epiibli<-, Wash.,
to Ib'ck \- I tell.
The firm of Vis Ar (Jould. which \is\*
broil conducting the Uialto cigar store,
at Medford. Oregon, for the past year,

towns on tlio roast.
Tho rumor circulatiim ahout town that
M. HIaskowcr A: Co. has sold, or will
sfll.

MAYER &

.

Kvnny.

Ho

are

slieet.

Battery sinn't. is expeet«Hi biM'k from his Eastern tripp in «
few days.
^
An important sale in Sfuitlu'ru California trade circles that has been hanging tire for some time past was coiisunimat«'d hist week when .Iost'|ih Holfe soltl
th«> Palaee cigar store, on Front sinrt,

witli K. A: \V. .Fonkiusou
\- Co.. airivi'd in tin* <ity a short tiiuo
ap> iiiid iMioktMl a lary nuiulu'r of ord»'rs.

W. Hammerly, who

wlndesalers

&

\-

WaHhington

.':{«•(

a eigar factory on Montgonu'ry street,
says that he Is enjoying a quiet business,
btit one that is steadily increasing.
C. S. Hier, who has eharge of the
Montgomery
7
Sunset <'igar store,
street, has Wvn ill for the past ilay or
so.
In the show wimlow of the Sunset
a special display is being made of the
newly-arriv«'d ilos«d»erry .luveiiih'S.
T. "Hinaldo. of Uinaldo Hros. A: Co.,

«leaU'rs and manufacttin-rs. uf Ciminnati. has Imm'U ahout town doinj: a piod
luisinrss f«»r his houso.
I Mas.
.loso I>ias, of Bustillo Hros.
ln-aiUinartrrn
his
rity.
making:
tho
in
is
.los.

at

A.

OinCGjOBK, PH.

.J

ZION'S VIEW, PA.

whole-

Liehtenstein Cerruti Co..

BAR

Hine Cigar;

will start

through the

on their new Vniouist brand. Kdwiird Cerruti is now in Southern California sending in hig orders.

n'niaiu

with Mirhalitschk*' Bros.

He

detil

Mr. Silvi'rton has arrived in town to
Il«' will
K. A. Kliiif & Co.
n'i»r«'s«iit
h<M-«> all suinm<-r.
Il^'iiry Tielijr. .Ir.. of Tiftin Hros..

li'^O Saeramento street,
Sunday from a four weeks'

meeting with great snceess with

hous«*.

USE OUTDOOR DISPLAY
Anywhere
To
We FvnusK
PAINT OR POSTER
FR.EE

last

JACOB

Manufacturers of

Simon, at

trip throuuluMit the Kast.
out imuH'tliately on his trips
raeitie Coast territory.

hmulr('<l ot tlioni U-ave »'v«'iv ytsir. Tractirallv no Chint'Xf an- roniinn in. and
tiHiirinakois of this «lass art' K^'ltiiiJi

Tlu- iinintMliatt' «'ff«'ft of th«'
to ransi- a slight
is
larjii' nnijrration
lull in the h'af lobart-o Inisiin'ss, hut it
is iniToasiiiK tin* artivity of nianufattur«Ms who fin|iloy wliito lahor.
Mr. llartinan. n'lm-siMit iiiK S. K. Moss
Ai Co., is now in San Frainisco honkiuK
larKe ordrrs lor tlu' Qnakfr (Jirl «-iK»r.
niaiiufa«-tun'd hy that mnipmiyKdwin A. SuttiT. on** of thr firm of
Suitor Hros.. is now visitinjr his various
frionds ahout town in thv inHMvst of th«'

.1,

returned

Boston Bbauties.
q^^ mountain,
Porto Rico Wavb«

B

or-

ders.

llu'
tor tool,

the North sending in large

lU

-.^1

PASO."

Capacity, §5,000 per d«y.
Prompt Shipments gtiaranteed

^%>^^^^^^i
an-

••EL

'^^BfSntKt^^^^^^r «fp

SKCHRIST,*

Proprietor,

TO JOBBERS ONLY.

•'

••CHIEF BARON,"

La Imperial Cigar Factory
Maker of

^4

York, Pa.

Manufacturer of

1

|(^HTUaor@RDlHAL
[

Cigars

Hanover, Pa.

J. F.

St. CO.

Union Beauty,

3c.;

Lady Dora, jc; Rosy View,

loc.

CSTA8LISHCDI87I.

9AMASimm,PA.

G. W. A. Hankey Tobacco Co.
Packers of and dealers in

Foreign and Domestic Leaf Tobacco,
591

West Mason Avenue,

YORK, PA.

E. A. O^^^^^

28

Go ^o
OF

c&
IMPORTERS

have the largest assortment of Cigar Box Edgings

MYERS &

T. A.

CO.

in the

Embossed Flaps, Labels,

Hannibal Hamlin
None

-

YORK, PENNA.
year. The tobacco chewing conbegan on March 25, although the
judges met formally on the previous day
to organize and to open the samples to
be tested. The judges will remain in
test

One

of the Leading Business

of (he City- Order for

Houses

125.000

Cigacrs Given.

navy yard for the next
One of them is Capt. Miller,

session at the

ten

days.

the

samples received

is

Some

The
264,

number of
sent by forty-four
total

of the naval

you do not know the goods, we

I/a

solicit

correspondence.

Buta Cigar Co.
Makers,

YORK, PMNNA.

first

SONNEMAN

Packers and
Dealers

in

^ SONS,

Leaf Tobacco

105 S. George St,

YORK, PA.
B. F. Able.

Walter B. Hostetter.

HOSTETTER & ABLE,
^""^"l":.:":, Leaf Tobacco
SHADE GROWN SUMATRA
^'•"&.-:^:\irs:

D. R.

12 s. George St.,

in

Bales

YORK, PA.

SGHRlVEf^

8t

CO.

Wbolesaleand Retail Dealers

'

in All

Grad— of

^^

DimilistlG&IniiioiledTOBAGGO
29 East Clark Avenue,
FINB 8UMATRAS

ft

ipecUlty.

YORK, PA.

and

Slee's No.

3,

"PEOLA"

SMOKETTES"
"COLUMBIA" (loc)
*

(loc)

"DOWLEDO"

How Many Cigars

"SIONA"
"SPANIOLA"

"STAR"
"LILLIAN RUSSELL"
"TURCO"
"VELVET"
"CONTINENTAL" (lo)
"DETROIT FREE PRESS

"TWO ORPHANS"

(2 for 5c)

"BENEFACTOR"!

"FLORODORA"

(3 for loc)
Operas" (5 for loc)

'Florodora

"PIONEER"
'

no matter by whom manufactured) will
Taxes on during the month of November, 1903?

(of all brands,

the United States collect

(Cigars bearing I3.00 tax per thousand.

estimate nearest to the nnmber of cigars on which I3.00 tax per thousand is paid During the Month of
November, 1903, as shown by the total sales ot stamps made by the United States Internal Revenue Department
during November, 1903, will be rewarded as follows:
15,000 00 in cash.
I person estimating the closest
To the
each)
5,000 00
2 persons whose estimates are next closest
($2,500.00
To the
5,000 00
($1,000.00 each)
To the
5 persons whose estimates are next closest
each)
5,000 00
10 persons whose estimates are next closest
($500 00
To the
5,000 00
20 persons whose estimates are next closest
To the
($250 00 each)
2,500 00
($100.00 each)
To the
25 persons whose estimates are next closest
2,500 00
($50 00 each)
To the
50 persons whose estimates are next closest
2,500.00
100 persons whose estimates are next closest
($25.00 each)
To the
00
20,000
each)
($10.
CO
estimates
are
next
closest
whose
persons
the
2,000
To
15,000.00
To the 3,000 persons whose estimates are next closest
($5 00 each)
will
we
send
closest
are
next
whose
estimates
To the 30,000 persons
75,000.00
to each one box of 50 "Cremo" cigars (value $2 50 per box)

The persons who

........

We

and owned the pipe twenty years and that it
was strong enough to kill more Spaniards
that they are sold in large quantities can
than ever Admiral Dewey slew.
be judged by the facts already noted of
When the chewers and smokers got
his having closed an order to have 125,- together in groups they offered to make
000 of them manufactured for delivery wagers that they could tell the name of
any particular brand they were testing.
within a year.
This brought up the subject of firm
names and led to a discussion of the soJACK TAR TOBACCO EXPERTS.
called tobacco trust, which was finally
On the receiving ship Columbia, which interrupted by the mess call. But even
at the Cob Dock in New while e.iting the jackies continued the
is anchored
York, 400 of Uncle Sam's naval recruits discussion on tobacco and will probably
keep it up until the official judges deterare chewing tobacco for the purpose of
mine just what brand the blue jackets
determining what brand of plug shall be will smoke and chew during the coming
adopted for use in the navy during the year.

are: Slees Leader

"RENOWN

•

SALVA FUMA"
'SANTA BANA"

"GEO. W. CHILDS"

35 213

^142,500.00

35,213 persons

.

A.

"WEGO"
"NERVE"

"FONTELLA"

"JACKSON SQUARE"
•PREMIOS"
EXPORTS"
"La belle CREOLE"

Month

NOVEMBER,

•

action taken was to arrange
a schedule of the samples, numbering
each piece of plug received. The judge*
will not know from whom the samples
\
came until after they have rendered their
decision.
After the samples were numbered the judges got out their knives and
Charles Slee.
proceeded to dissect some of the samples
to see what they should find inside. They
The above is a half-tone photographic knew from experience
that they might
illustration of Charles Slee, one of the run across anything from a collar
button
leading cigar dealers of Trenton, N. J. to a can-opener, including shoe-strings,
Mr. Slee's place of business is at 3 South suspender buttons, toothpicks, matches,
hairpins and red tape.
Broad street where he carriesi a large and
"Yes," said Capt Miller, "we are
varied stock of popular cigars, cigarettes,
likely to find anything in plug tobacco.
pipes, smokers' articles and tobaccos. I remember last year
our chemist disHe recently closed a contract with Weiner covered copperas, evidently put into the
Then
Bros., of Philadelphia, for 100,000 Slee's tobacco to give it the proper bite.
are
molasses,
there
and,
of
course,
all
Leaders and 25,000 Slee's No. 3 the
sorts of drugs.
test the tobacco first
cigars to be furnished monthly as called
to see how it smokes and tastes in chewMr. Slee's leading imported cigar ing, and if the verdict hits a particular
for.
is the Manuel Garcia although of course sort right, the sample is sent over to our
he keeps in stock other brands. Weiner laboratory to see whether there is anything harmful in it.
If the chemist then
Bros. it is stated, are making a strong
reports it as fit for use, we decide on that
bid for the full line of domestic goods and sample, and so on.
Last year when the
as they endeavor to give satisfaction in fleet was here we sent samples to all the
boats to see how the men liked them.
every way may secure the order.
Mr. Slee's cigar store at the Capital This year, since the Columbia is the only
ship we have here, we sent the samples
City of New Jersey is a model one in
to her for the men to try."
decorations and artistic window displays.
The majority of the men on the ColumThe store fittings are of cherry and the bia were recruits who had come from all
many display and window cases of glass. parts of the globe to join Uncle Sam's
There were old-timers from the
Electric lights handsomely illuminate the navy.
Bowery who bragged of having learned
store at night and set forth the arrays of
to chew tobacco even before they were
selected smoking pipes and materials old enough to attend a school, men from
and cigarettes, as well as the stock of all corners of Europe and all sections of
The the States. One fellow actually declared
cigars, to the greatest advantage.
that he had learned to chew when he
Slee cigar store is a popular one in Trenwas a year old.
ton and has a large clientile among the
Half a hundred with pipes were testing
consumers of the city whose trade is the plug, cutting it small enough for
considered desirous and profitable. Mr. smoking purposes.
One man who was
a
broken
clay pipe said he had
Slee's le.iding brands of domestic cigars smoking

—

in December, 1903, Based on the
1903, to Smokers of

"CREMO"
"CUBANOLA"

that they

matter.

The

of

paymasters who

have chewed and smoked ever since they
were twelve years old are among the
judges who will have a final say in the

If

Will be

$142,500
Made

Navy Moody.

pride themselves on the fact

at Popular Prices.

OF

different tobacco concerns at the request

of Secretary of the

it?

ANOTHER FREE DISTRIBUTION

acting commandant of the yard, an expert
on tobacco, who is chairman of the Naval

Better.

noticed

SAVE CIGAR BANDS!

Notices, etc.

1

Have vou

THR TOBACCO WORLD

Philadblrhia

Inspection Board.

Different from all.
Made In All Sizes,

29

ST.

SLEE'S CIGAR. STORE AT TR.ENTON. coming

High Grade
Seed and Havana Cigar.
Celebrated Everywhere.

THIRD

United States, having over 1,000 design* in stock.

Printers and Engravers.

-

N.

BOX EDGINGS

CIGAf^
We

AVANA
123
mr

Every loo bands from above named cigars w^ll

entitle

you

to four estimates.

[One band from "Florodora" Cigars or one band from "Florodora Operas" counting as two bands from the other
mentioned; and no less than loo bands will be received at any one time for estimates ]

Information which

January
February

March
April

May
June

may

1900
422,512,494
394,440.344
436,122,097
427.952. 58
456,509 855
473.591.527

—

The number of Cigars now bearing $3 00
be of value in making estimates:
for which Stamps were purchased, appears below:
I90I
448,806,638
417.196,433
445.641,761
481,870.212
553.187.580
500,693,908

1902
496.983.717
445.195.483
516,599.027
516,835,163
523.035,907
53a.'5i,477

Only Cigar Bands are good

Tax

cigars

per thousand,

457,642.572
483,55 '.833
Sepfmk'r 474,787.902
October
5^2 205,063

501,318,407
485,441,753
501,800,523
574,551,047

190a
571,866,633
565,974.550
575.804,470
628.881,303

508.258.250
NOV.
December 467, 092, 208

529.308.500

562.444,393

1900
July

August

1901

479,3",i7o

for Estimates.

Send nothing but Cigar Bands under

this

oflfer.

Distribution of the
In case of a tie in estimates, the amount offered will be divided equally among those entitled to it.
awards will be made as soon after December ist, 1903, as the figures are obtainable from the Internal Revenue Department
of the United States for November, '903.
Write your Full Name and Post Office Address plainly on packages containing bands. The Postage or Express charges
on your package must be fully prepaid, in order for your estimate to participate.

All estimates under this offer
Send each estimate on

MUST BB RBCHIVBD on or before October 31st, 1903, by the
FLORODORA TAG COMPANY, JBRSBY CITY, N.J.

a separate piece of paper, with

your name and address plainly written on each.

Receipts will b'^ sent you for your bands, and these receipts will be just as
not lose the value of your bands.
goods as the bands themselves in securing Presents illustrated in our Catalogue

You do

illustrated 8o-page catalogue (page size 7 in. x to in.) showing all the Presents exactly as they are, and with beautiful embossed
cover lithographed in ten colors and gold, will be mailed to any address upon receipt of ten cents, or ten tags, or twenty cigar bands.

Handsomely

:

STILES

J. H.

Leaf Tobacco .
THE TOBACCO WORLD

.

30

.

.

.

.

YORK, PA.
123 N.

THIRD ST

MILADBLPHIA

3'

HANUFACTUREP OF ALL KINDS OF

138
.973

Labels
Box
Cigar
AND TRIMMINGS.

a 140 Centre §T.
NEW YORK.

Chicago, so

Bourse Bloo.

Avi

St"?

you Can-- You Can't.

"Match-lt"

\

Cheroots

The ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE
Sumatra Wrapped Cheroot, put up in
Packages of Five Wrapped in Foil.
Manufactured by

—

tion, as is

ROBERTSON.

P. B.
Factory Representative for Pennsylvania.

shown by

327

N. Eighth St., Philada.

acreage of Whately usually does

GOODS are strictly ''Union Wade," and sUnd
ALLandOUH
honest wages. They are also The Beat Gooda Under
for

Write us for samples of our famous

you

sell

home

industry

GOOD

STUFF

Trade-Mark.

PLAIN SCRAP GOODS, we

and

It

ara the leaders,

Will pay You to Look Ua Up.

READING, PA.
P.

& Co.

not forget the small local organizations.

is

We oflfer you the Best

full

The capital

required by the corporation

should be subscribed by the local corpor-

8^c.
the

The

tobacco of the limited quantity
is selling freely: Lugs, 5^ to 6

102

share

We

is to

to vote the

5,000 shares.

have

to report the sale of

a few

Ct G. H. Warner,

lots at Wethersfield,
J.

day. April

,

Eagan, T. Smith,

to Miller, of

Hart-

and

I,

of a

fair

line

c; Leaf,

if

DEALER

growers, that

the

hands

of the

I

about the usual amount

first

sold.

— American Cultivator.

Sectlona of the Country Recelvea Prompt Attention.
Plaest Bonded Storage Warehouae In 04 QC CAnth Qt NaW Vnrk
A«erlc«, Perfectly New, Eight Stories High, 0^""0 J OvUlll Ol*) ilCI lUlA
PIrat'Claaa Free Storage Warehouaeaz
209 East a6th St.; 204-J08 East 27th St.; i38-i38>4 Water St.;
Telephone— 13 Madison Square
York.
Main Office, 84-85 South St., (Tel. 8x91 John)
C Inapectlon Branchea.— Thos. B. Earle.'Edgerton, Wis.; Frank V. Miller,
ao6 North Queen street, Lancaster, Pa.; Henry F. Fenstermacher, Reading, Pa.,
Daniel M. Heeter, Dayton. C; John H. Hax, Baldwinsville, N. Y.; Leonard L.
Grotta, IOJ5 Main street, Hartford, and Warehouse Point, Coon.; James L. Day,

New

Cor.

CLARKSVILLE. TENN.
M. H. Clark & Bro.
receipts this week were 756 hhds.
Oflferings on the breaks 109 hhds. public
and private sale?, 1 1 1 hhds.

VORK, PA.

N. Y.

firm for the sorts offering, consisting of the lower grades of leaf
and a small percentage of lugs.

The wrappers and

,

noon Thursday.

—Gazette.

BOXES
INLAND CITY CIGAR BOX

now being

G. F. Skcor, Special.

'^AZIKR M. DOLBEKR.

F. C. Linde,
Original

Hamilton & Co.

Tobacco Inspectors, Warebousemen
•

Weigbers

the Principal Cities and Tobacco Districts.
Insurance effected at lowest rates. »
attention given to Sampling P
Fire Alarm Attachments.
Automatic
in city or country.

Branches in

^W^pt

Sl

all

||

Uow Leaf

•pectlon Branchea— Lancaster, Pa : H. R. Trust, 15 E. Lemon st.; George
5"*"t. 150 E. Lemon at. Hartford, Conn.: Janiei McCormick, 150 State st. BaldJ>n«Tille, N. Y. R. F. Thor«.
Elmira, N. Y. Louis A Mutchler. Cincinnati, O.
Hales, 9 Front st.
O
H. C W. Groase, 2^3 Warren at., and H. Halea,
Davton.
J;
"^••eand Gerniantown ats. EdKcrton, Wis A. H. Clarke.

Common

Leaf

Medium Leaf
Good Leaf
Fine Leaf

6.75
7.50
9.00
10.50

716—728 N.Christian

LANCASTER, PA.

St.

KS TABU SHBD 1 864

Pirst-Class Free and Bonded Warehouses, >vlth Elevators
^BB Stores: 178 & jbo Pearl St.. 63 & 64 South St., 91 & 93 Pine St.
Bonded Stores: 182, 186. 188 and 257 Pearl street.

to 6.50
to 725
to 850
to 10 00
to 12.00

Labels, Ribbons, Edgings, etc*

New York Seed Leaf Tobacco Inspection

OUOTATIONS;
Lugs
Low
fl.as to |4 50
Common Lugs
4-75 to 5.25
Me<lium Lugt
5-5 10 5-75
Good Lugs
5 75 to 6.25

525

CO,

Dealers in

finer sorts are sold

hurry forward the beds

& Brc, York, Pa.

A. Kaufl&nan

Cigar Boxesi^Shipping Cases

.

reported as having made several purchases for his firm, M. Rosenthal & Co.,
among them Fred
of Lancaster, I'a.
Schamou, of Clay, 8 cases at 7c and
Farnham
Butler Bros., 16 cases at 7c.
still
Corning,
are
in the
& Reynolds, of
tield and have made a few purchases. A.
Heinke, who has been in Ohio making
purchases for his firm, returned home at

Embossed Work

Manufacturers of

(

considerable amount of tobacco has privatel)
We at last have a spell of dry
been received here during the past few weather which will give opportunity to
days. Gieske & Niemann, of Baltimore, burn and sow the remainder of the plant
work usually done in February.
have been receiving and have taken in a beds
The early beds will be ready for early
large number of crops which have been
plantings, and seasonable weather may
M. Tobin
shipped as soon as assorted.
sown.

Cold Leaf

CIGAR

The market was

A

is

Howard & Boundary Avenues

Our

;

IN

Cigar Box Lumber, Labels, Ribbons, Edging, Brands, etc.

J. S.

tobacco remains in

The Lowest Pric^

Workmanship

— 123 W. Front Street,

York.

H. W. HEFFENER
Steam QiQsiv goX Manufacturer

of various

Welles, A. Griswold to Dick- warehousemen.
Receipts for the week, 485 for the
enson, of Hartford; C. E. Adams to Grisfor
The corres- year, 4 720; Sales for the week, 115;
wold, of West Hartford.
the year, 731.
pondent reports that about one-half of the
ford;

Best

prices are satisfactory large
Prospects point to
breaks will follow.
active, quick sales and short season as
the crop is well in hands of factories and

grades,

New

Chambers Street.

for sale

'.4

a Specialtj.

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

OF Cigar Manufact urc.

delivered.

whole stock Common,
6)^ to 7c; Medium, 7 to 8c;
in one block, and one share is to be a Good, 8 to 9>ic.
The warehousemen
liberal
sampling
will
make
next Wednesunit of the whole, and to represent as I
have the power

Nos. 121

Leaf, 5 to

to

the local corporations to

System

WiLLiAivis

Sales are decreasing as bulk of

crop has already been

at lowest price.

The American Cigar Mold Co.

There were 21 hhds. Low and Common
Lugs and Leaf offered, with 20 sold.
attend the business meetings of the
Lugs, 4 to 4^4 c; Leaf, 5>4 to 6>^c Old
general corporation, the one or more
one or more delegates

Branding Machines

on the

prices during

5Xc;

Vertical Top Cigar Molds
Un« of Cigarniakers* Snpplies.

OWNCRS AND UILDCNS Or

prevails

the season: Lugs, 4 to
corporation.

Ftill

M. D. Boales.

Continued activity
needed as a balance wheel or check
loose floor market at
valve to the larger and .more powerful

BALDWINSVILLE.

HAMILTON & CO.

S. Billington, Corning, N. Y.

CIGAR MOLDS

V

HOPKINSVILLE, KY.

They may appear weak at this time, but
the time may come when they may be

Metal Embossed
Metal Printed
TELEPHONE.
Labels
LabcIS

.

—

Louis Bnstji,

in All

Jerome

u.

the Viroqua packing of 0,

is

need mutual assistance many the end of the packing season
But while now in sight.
it
is the tobacco growers.
Shipments, 525 cases.
Reporter.
working for a general organization let us

be grown in the coming season.
The buyers seem loth to pay more for

Tobacco Inspectors, Warehousemen & Weighers

Hatfield, Mass.;

week

sale of old leaf for

;

will

of F. C. Linde, Hamilton

Wiseburn,
Formerly with F. C. Linde, Hamilton & Co.
C. E. Hamilton.

Sampling

the

S, Souder,
CIGAR LABELS,
PRIVATE DESIGNS
CIGAR RIBBONS,
Souderton, Pa.
a Specialty

is

the best than they paid for the

COLSON C. HAiiii.TON, formerly
Frank
Jamxs M. Comgalton,

5

in the bundle.

The most important

Embossing

H.

;

Taylor Bros. Tobacco Co.

C. C.

Hatfield

remain

still

comes to the front with 800 acres. Deer- H. Helgerson, some 600 cases of 1901,
Andrew Jenson
With such sold to C. F. Tallard.
field from 500 to 600 acres.
a proportion those three towns should also sold 150 cases of 1901.
Some tobacco is being delivered, even
subscribe between i,2ooand i,3ooshares.

members from

the Sun, beshow themj
To
sale.
their
guarantee
•atue we make them so; for this reason we
swear by
will
customers
your
means
them
once,
means to sell them; to try

If

while

acres,

crops

Engraving

Designs

may

ations, allowing

Notice to the Trade.

Special

new crop whenever

class of laborers

WM. DIEBEL,

E4E

a few local packers to increase

No

on receipt of One Dollar.

UNION
BUTTS

among

Price, $I.OO.'i;*q,
quantities.

winding, no snapping, nothing to gel
out of order; makes a clean, clear cut on
the most delicate, dry or moist ciear;
is perfectly automatic; hand*
some in design and appear*
ance;lowin price; guar*
anteed for 5 years.
Samples to manufacturers and the trade, sent
prepaid to anypart of the United States,

rimply
them.

liberal sub-

their

their holdings of the

not exceed 425

It

NEWYORK.

the

the writer's hearty wish that the over horrible roads, and the warehouses
consolidation should succeed for if any are kept busily at work, though with

Discount

^

322-326 East 23d St ADDEDs

of news to be gleaned

Some of the
reasonably be expected of districts can be reached.
other towns, it seems as though most of cheaper grades of the new are being dis.
the 5,000 shares would be subscribed for posed of at from 5 to 7 cents when the
for the

THEY ARE ON SALE EVERYWHERE.

/oppiNTERS

il

in the

in the Massachusetts part of the valley;

BALTIMORE, MD.

OD appiicatioi?

According to local papers, at a meet- circumstances will permit of riding and
ing held in Whately, 300 shares were it is probable more, both old and new
taken. Using that town as an indication leaf will be lifted as soon as the country
of what

The Manchester Cigar Mfg. Co.

is little

from the local markets, and while

scriptions.

are the finest product of the kind
on the market.

|N Stock

Connecticut Valley country roads remain in the present conare more in favor of the confirmation of a dition tobacco movements must necesNew England Tobacco Growers' Associa- sarily be small. There is a disposition

.The growers

Constantly

Samples fumisbei

EDGERTON, WIS.
There

It, if

ALWAYS

L S.SCMOKNfCUO.

CONNECTICUT VALLEY.

NEWBRANDS

QqapLab^

San FeANCi8Co.32o Sansoms %(4
f

LEAF TOBACCO MARKETS
Match

i/UARCt VAmtry of

^Principal Office: !82.Pearl Street,
:

;

:

:

.

New

York.

FRED SCHNAIHKU

FRANK RUSCHKR.

RUSCHER &

CO.

Tobacco Inspectors
New
Storage: 149 Water Street,

York.

Country Sampling Promptly Attended To.
Branches.— y.gerton. Wis.: Geo. F.McGiffin and C. L. Culton. Stoughton
Lancaster, Pa.: I. R. Smith, 6io W. Chestnut street.
Wia.: O. H. BemsinK.

Pranklin, C: T. E. Grieet. Dayton, O.: F. A. Gebhart, 14 Shore Line avenue,
South Deerfield, Mass. John
Hartfoid, Conn. : Jos. M. Gleason, 238 State street.
N. Y.: John R. Purd*
Meridian.
Swift.
Leslie
Mass.:
Hatfield,
North
Decker.
C.
Co Coinirg, N. Y.: W. C. Sleight.
Baltimore, Md.: Ed. Wischmeyer
:

A

.

—

J. H.

STILEb

Leaf Tobacco .
THB TOBACCO WORLD
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STILES

J« H.

YORK, PA^

• .

• • .

JACOB

THALHEIMER & SON,

A.

40

Mruintu"™of
Patented, Sep.

CIGAR

^jjjj

MOLD ATTACHMENT or Shaper Press
P

Office, 141-143 Cedar Street,
Warehouses:
150- 152 Cedar St. and 220-226 Poplar St.,

KING DUKE GRANULATED
LANCASTER LONG CUT
SHIRK'S BEST TWIST
KING DUKE CUT PLUG
REBATE LONG CUT
Mantifactarer of HIgh-Grade Turkish & Egyptian Cigarettes.
p.

S.— I manufacture

PLUG, SMOKING and CIGARETTES

grades of

all

to suit the A^orld.

READING, PA.

Write for samples.

— Kslablished

WM.

Factories Fully Equipped at short notice

Complete Working Models — Mold and Attachment—-Sent

by Express,

F.

1834

CO ML V & SON

248 S. Front St. and 115

Williamsport Mirror & Glass
<a

can stand a joke as well as any one,
at the expense of my town," said
even
Connecticut.
the resident of Lonesomehurst, "and I
Vanderburg & BurnEast Hartford.
will admit that my pipe may be getting
ham, manufacturers and retail dealers a bit strong, but when the office boy gets
Succeeded by into the game and asks if I am smoking
in cigars, dissolved.
transfers I think it is about time to get a
Charles Vanderburg.
new boy." N. Y. Sunday Times.

Company

MFG. CO.

—

Illinois.

Wm.

Galena

Fuchs, cigar manu-

F.

Massachusetts.

Ferry Cigar Store dissolved.

MUNJUR/I

'

Turkish

Cig2Lrettes
Manufactured by

Fugelstad continues the business under

same style.

etc.,

Ralph
suffered by fire.

cigars,

Scipioni,

C. N. Stockwell, cigars, suc-

ceeded by Martin Rosendahl.
Nebraska.
A. F.

Valentine.
facturer,

Webb,

succeeded by

New

H.

manu-

manufacturer and

and

cigars,

retail

Briar and

Beck,

cigar

cigar

Newnham &

STvi.c5fc

Mirror

•

With Ao5. Per 100

5 mclr

7inch.

$65°P

$85°-°

$105

$125 °P

«-°

gars,

SURJECT TO DISCOUJyT.

&

Leon Nathan,

retail

ci-

Smoke

Jacob Schwab, of

J.

Schwab

Son, cigars, dead.

Erie.

solved.

PA.

Foster & Terrey, cigars, dis
W. G, Torrey continues.

It

Columbia. J. H. Mancke,
etc., chattel mortgage, $480.

We have them in large variety.

Send

219

foil.

filler, and

William Steiner, Sons
NEW

YORK.

TOBACCO,

I

Wm.

FRIES
92 Reade
The

else.

to New Ideas,
are Just full of them.
it

comes

S

&

mean

to buy.

^am^^^m^^miBmim^^mmmmm

Kowarsky, j^r Broadway,

c
LCn +LS

-|-i2k#-i

New

York,

Caveats, Trade Marks,
Design -Patents. Copyrights,

etSr

b«

Oi-olt BalldiDfl.

WASHINGTON.

D. O.

|l^m.ti.

n.

WRITE FOR OOfT OF OUR

ntCUU

EVERT IlfVEHTOR

BH00ll)|

Etc
aiKl
|a%tc.nt»lU.r.,.v.»...l

T, Wilson,

1

bvfora

sppl>ing

fur

p»t«iit.

H.B.WILLSON&CO
_
PATS NT LAWVCRa,
L. Droit Bldg,

WASHINGTON. P.Cj

&NewBRO.

St.,

..J

raiHTERS OF

York.

Oldest and Largest Hotise

ARTISTIC

WORLD-RENOWNED

CIGAR

Spanish Betuns,
ONLY NON-EVAPORATING

Cigar

& Tobacco

SKETCHES AND
QUOTATIONS
FURNISHED

the Trade.
Manufacturers
and Introducers of the * * •
in

|de«cripti"nf<)rrrHereporl»»to|.»t«iit»l.ility. *»-'*"„l
IbAITDBOOK tree. Onulni r«(.r.-nC(H •";• "L"!

pipe,
723,672 Tobacco smoking
Frank Holland, Porterville, Cal.
723,798 Match box,
Ansonia, Conn.

.crjKOS or

A4verti«tn9 Novelties.

Harold H. Fries

Albert Fries

Street, Phila.

'ATWtl
lOnicklr ••cuwl. OUR TtZ DtJE WHEW
loBTAUrso. 8-nd i..'..i.i. ••«'"*' ".^i''";':'-TSi|

lUAD

Co.

at

CIGAR BOXES

Made only by

North 2d

,

_cheapj»?

MgQBST

Lithographers,
116 and 118 £• Fourteenth St.,

&

EPSTEIN & KOWRRSKY,

John A. Saul.

wrapped

PATENTS

cigars,

N. Brown, wholesale
bankruptcy.
cigars, petition in
to

Prices So Low that they
Cannot Be Duplicated anywhere

pj
r

ci

E.

PATENTS RELATING

KADC BV

an Unusually Large Line of Both,

Epstein

M. Kleinberg,

Texas.

for samples.

Cigar Case NOm}09-5

Samples and prices cheerfully sent those who

Cheroots

South Carolina.

Beaumont.

We make

We

Planet-Gold Tips
Planet-Cork Tips

Tips.

Bzcellent combination
in

Charles C. Deckluick,
Scranton.
gar manufacturer, execution, $194.

©igar Bands
embossed
ARE ALL, THE RAGE.

and

ECOXOMICAL.

:OKBB8POKDS1*0»

3 for 5 cents

Pennsylvania.

Openinp Souvenirs

J \YQ J.DSlir8lIlCG
27 E. Orange St., Lancaster, Pa.

Stock Companies
Only.

ATTRACTIVE

really

Arc the only Sumatra Wrapped Cheroots
on the market selling at retail

dead.

Dayton.

We make /fovelty Mirrors for^drerffsers. Scheme Purposes
Dry Goods and Deparfmp.nf Stores. Oru^ Sundries, Etc

WILLIAMSPORT,

A. L. Bigelow, tobacco, etc.,

Cincinnati.

Insurance on
"^^^^^^^^^ * Cigars
a Specialty.

EGYPTIAN CIGARETTES

Planet-Plain Tips.

sold out.
!

r\

NEW YORK

Ohio.

9inch

8 inch,

T

Tj^*

MOST DURABIB,

Jr.,

^4 Wooster Street

mortgage #500.
Bryan.

JAMES PRANGLEY,

»*<,i,trtTri

Grand Forks. Lendrick McNeil, ciand tobacco, satisfied real estate Traveler-Cork

Style 57

BECAUSE THEY ARE

Meerschaum Pipes

gars

Easel 5tnnr/s.//nti<rue Copperf/nishT//f/n(/Mrrors
Sty.c 5^
STvit58.

The Best of Advertising Goods

Mtaifactirct of High Grade

North Dakota.

Plate Glass Mirrors

Celluloid Signs

and

ARE

NEW YORK.
J. ABRAMOWITZ

Insured

"CLARK."

Clarksville, Tenn.

Leather Goods

of Sale

Salesroom, 10 Hast i8tb St

Dillon.

MirrorAdyertisingSpeciaities.

Made on Day

40PKINSVILLE, KY.
PADUCAH, KY.

Importers of

dealer in tobacco

succeeded by

Settlements

SMOKERS* ARTICLES

Newnham,

R.

C.

Advances Made

Consignments Solicited

Hanbattan Briar Pipe Go

$5,000.

Johnstown.

S. 5th St., Philadelphia

Clark.

out

burned

manufacturer,

SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO

Cable Addresa,

Leaf Tobacco Brokers,

When

York.

W.

Binghamton.

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers^ Articles

NHW YQBR

M. H. Clark <& Bro

Manufacturers of

cigar

Ream &

CO.

PHB AMSBICAN TOBACCO CO.

Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

Firat Class

Importers 4& Nanufftcturers <f Russian 41 Turk*
ish Tobaccos. Wholesale and Retail

504

Minnesota.

Duluth.

KAUFMAN &

M.

Pepperell.

Made

Union

Paul K. Olufson retiring and Tellof G.

the

St.

Phones: K'ytfne, 67-70 Main ;Bell, 62-39 A

facturer, discontinued.

Boston.

Dock

PHILADELPHIA

for a CKsLnge.

"I

SUCCKSSORS To THE

PITTSBURG MIRROU

Time

Business CKaLivges, Fires* Etc.

MIXTURE

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

East of Pittsburg, $1.50; West of Pittsburg, $2.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

PA.

Our Leading Chewing and Smoking Brands:

Knock- Down Cigar Boxes

Box and Cigar

33

For Sale by All Dealers

G.

St.,

YORK, PA.
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Gumpert Bros
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& Co.
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Oblinger Bros.
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Having had so many inquiries
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Florida Tobacco
beg leave to say that it is not quite ready for
the market, but expect to show samples

toward the end of the month.

Water Street,
NEW YORK.
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TRUE TOBACCO ROMANCES.

THE EGYPTIAN CIGARETTE INDUSTRY
IN THE UNITED STATES.
By John W. Merriam, President
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XV.— The

Be Happy.

Rii^ht to

The first one
never joined the union, he never of each of her children.
She could not guide
discussed the trusts, but he has attended she taught herself.
own stiffened ones
strictly to his own business, which is that its fingers with her

He

of the Onarga bigaret Co.

me pro ^f ^ cigarmaker, every weekday for over but she taught him the keyboard of the
ana the
no end, and
He is a man of supeiior piano by word of mouth, having been
ductiveness of the manufacturers precisely marks the steadily ad- thirty years.
inteUigence yet absolutely devoid of am- herself an accomplished musician in her
vancing demand.
His skill at youth, and then, as the other children
selfish so.t.
The~Egyptian cigarette is an exotic everywhere excepting in bition of the
cigarmaking .s of a very superior kmd. grew up. they taught one another each
cxouc in Cairo and Part Said, in Malta, in Vienna, in
It is an exotic
ll
Turkey
TurJcey.
Today m the city m which
yet he has never made anything betier in turn.
manufacit is
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wherever
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New
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or
The climate of Cairo,
uses in its cigarette industry from Turkey.
work at eight o" clock and every evening of a wide circle of friends. But the hapcigarettes
of
flavor
the
with
do
them know is that
Port Said, has nothing whatever to
at half past six he is at home with his piest time any of
is
which they spend by the chair of their
manufactured there, and the only reason the term Egyptian cigarettes
fan^ily.
manufac
She is a constant deThis contented cigarmaker' s one ro- invalid mother.
such general vogue the civilized world over is that the first
|F the

cigarettes there

making of Egyptian

is
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Manufacturers,

of

Cairo had the good sense to advertise their wares. They ad.
This was in strik.
vcrtised them largely, ingeniously, and all the time.
old Turkish tobacco
ing contrast with the methods of the conservative
in Cairo bought
regie at Constantinople, from which the bright people

mance has centered in the wife whom he light to them. When they are in her
face,
married in early manhood and who for presence their eyes never leave her
more than twenty- five years past has been and if, as occasionally happens in even

turers in

TAKE HEED!

a sufferer from that form of rheumatism the severest cases of
^^'-^^'^^^'t
isinantly
which stiffens every joint to absolute crooks a hnger. the joyful cry
to work its way heard. -Oh. mother is getting well!
rigidity
V and which is said
g
affec,
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^^.^ couple
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which they manuiaciurea
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Constantinople than
ish regie, which made vastly more cigarettes in
not
were made in Cairo, and of a quality perhaps equally good did
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The result has been that the world today talks of Egyptian
advertise.

he tobacco
the
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He might
show toward their mother.
the
cigarettes almost exclusively.
malady manifested itself in its fall long ago have resigned his job in
gladly
could make gravity.
Before her oldest child was cigar factory to live upon the
It was long ago demonstrated in New York that we
of his children,
Egyptian cigarettes here of a flavor equal, if not superior, to the same sixteen the mothers limbs were as rigid volunteered contributions
As in innumerable other as the chair in which she spent her wak yet he has not done so. He understands
kind of cigarettes made in Cairo or Port Said.
content to keep on with
to be
.^^
She required
...v,
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YOU CAN'T MAKE GOOD CIGARS of Poor Tobacco;
YOU CAN MAKE FINE CIGARS of Good Tobacco;
BUT YOU CAN MAKE THE FINEST CIGARS of the

f

'how"

the

is

the blend.

grown in Turkey are wtl,
By some they are better under,

-tobaccos

by cigarette manufactnrers.
The industry, however, is still in its infancy in
stood than by others.
the United States, notwithstanding the multiplicity of brands there are
I
on the market, and the activities of the enterprising manufacturers
predict it will not be long before the smokers of the United States will
be consuming more Egyptian cigarettes than are to day consumed in
At present Austria- Hungary smokes at least thirty
Austria- Hungary.
In Vienna everybody
times as many Egyptian cigarettes as we do.
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ARE CIGAR DEALERS BLAMABLE
A Few Remarks

For the Strict Enforcement of the Odious Blue Law?
Loafers and Slot Machines.
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Government aoes
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nevertheless, firmly of the opinion that the finer grades of Egyptian affirmative.
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The question
due time reach the ears of people who
cigarettes have a remarkably bright future before them in this country
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danger to men and beys and the deseThe demand is here, and it is here to stay.
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Detroit, Mich.;
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Permit me to say a word as to the Onarga Sigaret Company: Sunday, is one of deep interest to the
Mr. Bertrem Levyn. our general manager, understands the blending of retail cigar dealers of Philadelphia
the
Turkish tobaccos thoroughly, and will give his personal and unremit- Many of them have been arrested. at
Closting attention to the factory.
Our aim will be to manufacture Egyptian instigation of the so called Sabbath
The name "Onarga- I have borrowed
cigarettes of the "better sort."
-^.^f;-^'^^^;;, S^of' 79rby sdlln^
from the State of Illinois.
Onarga is a little town in Illinois where I ^,4^,^ ^^ Sunday. The dealers arrested
spent
and where I earned the first money I ever earned. 1 were adjudged guilty, and fined each 54
my
uiy boyhood
vixiy MS,
t^
...,H fS^ rovt«
earned it when I was a boy of nine, picking strawberries of "the better "'f/*?^ ^^^^^ newspapers are a necessity,
Sunday
H r)Unaay
''
»
»-»T
««
John W. Mbrriam.
sort."
also a necessity"
_^
^^ Sunday
^^ cigars
ire
_^ not
Which would the average man choose to
,rr\ without,
ufi»Vir>iif if
if he
h#» had to
tn make the choice?
go
Sutter Bros, 50 bales.
FIRST ROTTEKDAN INSCRIPTION
It is quite certain that he would have his
Prices at the sale were moderate and smokers, and, in the sense that smoking
The first Sumatra inscription at Rotterdam of the season of 1903 took place on some of the tobaccos were remarkably is a habit, he would suffer if he had t

cration of the Sabbath, and the result is
that the sentiment opposed to opening
the cigar stores on Sunday grows stronger.

j
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The American buyers were:

Rosen wald

&

Bro. 109 bales

D C

Deli.

fine.

Tax Assessment Sustatined.

Cohn & Co. 117

bales
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Philadelphia in the near future.
Former Judge Gordon so vigorously
It seems fair to assert that
go without.
holes in the odious Blue Law
cig<ars are a necessity to mankind on punched
the recent hearing of the Sunat
of
1794,
Sunday, and that it is neither a misdeGormeanor nor a crime to either smoke day opening cases before Magistrate
for
move
wise
a
seem
would
them, buy them or sell them on the man, that it

At Jersey City. N. J., April 1, the Tax
Appeals Commissioners voted to sustain
and D C M Ueli B.
Sabbath.
L Schmid & Co. 323 bales P v d A H the valuation put by the Ta.x Assessment
It has been charged with more or less
and 317 bales Arnhemia Deli.
of
the
property
the
Commissioners on
truthfulness that some retailers who sell
H. Duys & Co, 300 bales D F M Deli. Tobacco Companies known as the Trust cigars on Sunday are blamable in more
The assessment is $i,- ways than one, to-wit: They permit loafS. Rossin & Sons. 100 bales Arnhemia in Jersey City.
ers to congregate in and about their
It was I669.600 last year.
Deli.
358,300.

A
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not be well for dealers who
offend in the manner indicated to put a
stop to the "loafing" and slot machine
nuisances, to the end that pubhc opinion
against the selling of cigars on Sunday
may be placated and changed? Very few
honestU' opposed to men buyare honestly
neoole ate
people
a necessary smoke or pipe of tobacco on
Sunday assuming that the transaction
is conducted in keeping with the spirit of
in a quiet and respectable
the day
it is quite probable that
and
manner
such transactions will be permitted in

Would

'

the cigar dealers who may be arrested in
the future to secure his services to contend that the telling of cigars on Sunday
is as lawful as the printing of newspapers,
selling the

cream,

etc.

same, making and selling ice
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writing
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"
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Immortality of
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cash prize of Twenty-five Dollars for the
•
best description of a retail cigar store.
This does not mean a description of the finest
cigar store. What is wanted is a piece of writing which shall make good reading, and the
cigar store described may be the most modest
shop in existence or the most gorgeous. Those
competing for this prize are requested to lay
emphasis upon the human interest dominating
the place described. If deemed judicious, writers
may omit the real name of the owner of the
Descriptions
store described and its location.
must not be less than 1000 words, nor more than
1500 words long.
Competition closes March 25tli and the winning description will be published as soon there-
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$1.00

Americaiv Tobacco,

of

Street, Philadelphia.

^^^

Packers of

SumatraL and HavaASi and Packers

of

1855.

^^^^

Dohan.

Falk ®. BrO. Importers

Philaomlrhia

J. Vetterlein & Co

John

THIRD ST

N.

G,

Street

and No.
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City and State

Leaf Tobacco .
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STILES

J. H.

four rents per

and certainly

. . .

YORK, PA.
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THB TOBACCO VOELD

pound was never equalled words and later on managed somehow to with tlour p.iste, no matter how
slipped off easily after a
never excelled by any set work "Tax Paid box headings on it all. varnished,
on

The

e.irth.

Hut

traffic

at

of an

length an inspired fellow asked

presto: every

four or h\e years follow-

ing the war the tax on tobacco was collected
aright.

by

officers, called, if

with their stencils to the

THE MEDICINE MAN,

ceived the

"Tax Paid."

facioiies.

re-

and branded each box
.As there was little or nc

certain frauds in the Internal

cm every box of tobacc o they saw being

man who inaNhed a roll or shij.ped or wagoned off, and by seizing
pmse of Fortunatus in his any box they subsequently found going

been on an unfortunate box of that

kind,

in a

i

|

A

and mallet.
and

gum

before they were finally sold.

made of gum arable
inth, recommended by

paste

tragic

didn't believe

just

it

I

04

if this

YIELD
FOR QUALITY AND
#^* r^
•0-r

Like the other things of this woil-'.
but in larger degree th^n most of them,
perhaps, tie tobacco blockading of the

and early seventies was
bler.ded pathos and comedy.

late

sixties

The Southern

people

were

poor.

all

of

them

r

>^^ -^0^^

the dep irtment. converted every stamp

practice was nearly as

;

SUMATRA

|

\

|

j

I

—

:

have been S64. or wh. re
tax was reduced. ^42.

i

,

litt'e la'er

the

blockader from appropriating his

pulled off as easily as an orange peel,

trade.

A merchant incurred a heavy
As a consequence, gum tragacanth beif
found with an empty tobacco box conAs very short time, the Inspector seems to came the most indispensable item of a
their pove ty to the is>ue of the war.
As long asjtainingan undestroyed revenue stamp,
tax on manufacturer's supplies.
they held it, the Federal governmert hixe got half iht- amount of the
Rightly or wiongly.

^

his

'

after the war, which was written seve>al
)ca.sago byO. W. Blacknall:

000000004^00000^

If folks

them ask

let

CO.

ON TOP

the

wagon boy.
Now and then a peddler would be
common as the knowing ones asserted, into a veritable shirt of Nessus as far as
nabbed and his mules, canvas-covered
Inspectf rs es- sticking was concerned.
it is hard to see how the
But the blockaders weie wise in their wagon and load of tobacco confiscated,
But as far as
caped being rich men.
known few of them accumulated money, generation. Their ingenuity from begin- and if the case was exceedingly flagrant,
The reason for this was probably that the ning to end kept well in advance of the the factory from which the tobacco came
But the manumanufac uers so. n took advantage of ingenuity of the Revenue Department. might also be seized.
facturer forthwith bonded his factory and
'the power which they had of exposirg They soon discovered that a paste made
began again. The peddler bestirred himthe Inspectors and drove hard bargains, of gum tragacanth alone was non-adheOn every o e bunded pound box ot sive, provided that it was used immed- self, bought another wagon and team and
There was a perfect semblance hurried back down the country in time
plug tobacco—and nearly or ijuite all lately.
to supply his customers and keep a rival
boxes were then of ih t weight should of adhesion, but the stamp could be
In fact

Revenue

of the stamp

|

into the Inspectors

on

numbers

serial

traffic

j

,

leprint the very readablv paper

by noting the

stop the illegal

to

efifort

groove on the corner of the The peddler put up the same plaint,
wooden tobacco box, and a designated Money was scarce; trade was dull; he had
portion of the stamp driven into the often to haul the same boxes of tobacco
wood by means of a circular steel die down the country and back many times

I

I

inade an

away containing

pasted

i

g,

H.

With this the ingenuity of the Revenue
Department was exhausted. The officials

'aw required that these should be securely

I

bu

case

used,

|

i

At the reqi e-t of a subscriber in V'icks-

was the

;

will

TOBACCO BLOCKADING AFTER
THE WAR.

cold water, and

same stamp. But
This biought things to a head. The the manufacturer showed that the exgovernn ent perforce changed its mode ijjencies of trade forced him to have
of certification to the payment of the tax many boxes of tobacco sent back to him,
Revenue stamps were sub- whi< h of course he must sell again if he
on tob icco.
The could. The twice seen stamp must have
stiluted for the brands about 1870.

on suhjfrth check on these worthies, corruption be^an
he an
earlv and soon became boundless.
^Voilu
TohMCCO
•wered, and readers of The
liy collusion between the Inspectors.
areinvited toaddrt ss the Medicine Man on
•ny subjec» in which ih^y are interested and manufacture) s, a vast number of
No attention will be paid to anonyniou' \yoxe<, were branded and never rei orted.
communicatioijs^^ ^.ddre^^
^ ^^^^ p^^^ ^^ ^,^ ^^^^^ ^j^^^ ^,^,,1,,.^
^^^^
Bureau of The Tobacco World, from Inrle Sam's cufTer> went, of cou se.
II Kurlini; Slip, Sew York.
pockets.
this place hU (jufslious
IN connected
with tuliacco

had the

when hot water was

remember hand

They went aiound

Inspectors.

tax

I

twist

in

suffered no di.-,coloration, as

was made easier from the fact that tlie himself why go to all this trouble and be
"block ider" had the sympathy of all beholden to Uncle Sam for the grudging
Everybody seemed to use of his brand? Why not have one of
his fellow-inen.
lined
think it righteous work except the revenue his own.' So from an impression obt
who for the consideration of from the genuine brand he straightway
officials,
The secret
their five dollars per diem, managed or made himself one as good.
leaked out among the initiated, and
pretended to think otherwise.
first

hour or two

DUYS
&
Are

bath

"

of excise breakers

For the

well

at ributed

F. r

penalty

a short, a

'•

gum, which he doubtless
half, thought that providence had made with
substance, and was now sudiously and the manufacturer m. king the oher
But the guilty official was easily cheap- an eye single to his needs, was used, the
malign.ntly oppressing the n in all possi
ened and forced to content himself with blockader could peel off and reattach the
ble ways.
His charge dropped to ten dollars sime stamp to a new box of tobacco till
were in our midst. less.
every box he branded and did

had, directly or indirectly detroyed their

n^

t

that beneficent

leport.

a dozen boxes with a plug or two of

bacco

'

,

Federal sitraps, as we

i

a box, then to five dol ars, then to two

wear or

tear

or conscience said

stop,

them- doHa's. to one dollar, and at least one And legard for truth compels me to add
tear always spoke first
selves all power— executive, judicial and mas'er haggler got a large lot branded that wear and
Then Uncle Sam picked his flint and
The status differed from a for ten cents a box. Indeed, if countless
legislative.
In the center of his ringbelieve, this came again.
Slate of **ar only for the worse; for, whi'e concuirent rumors are to be
die he placed a series
the thrill of hopeful resistance was gone, system of collecting finally became a like steel canceling
Thousands of of smaller dies, each one of which drove
burlesque.
hate and distrust had abated not a joL complete
The gieat miss of the people still boxes received the genuine "Tax Paid'" down and lodged in the wood a separate
But the blockader
regarded the Federal government exactly brand on which not a mill was paid bit of the stamp.

out of

pick out these tiny bits

peeled

mcnt commanders, armg'icd

to

came

«t

I

ca'led the depart-

his peddler

to-

was the work of a moment for the
merchant to turn the remnants all into
one box, knock the incoming tobacco

j

Feder.il garrisons

When

in each.

Both

for having

But he could not be molested

I

boxes, slip

its

it

snugly into

his

j

boxes and laugh

to scorn the

myrmidons

!

of Uncle

Sam

j

as they did while

bayonets

at

hemmed

in

by Grant's either

the North and Sherman's

was a hostile
government; a government whose power
was founded, not on the free w 11 of the
governed, as even its very constitution
declared that all government should be,
but i;po 1 force and the bayonet. Taxatorches at the South.

It

to

Uncle

Sam

or to his facile repre-

soon learned

to

was as much

peddler

split

the

off the corners containing

of

Old

them back into some
cuddy, dropped them in a tub of water,
soaked them till the stamps could be
<be stamps, took

off.

with

hurriedly dried them,

-eyes"
paper put each complement of bits in his pocket knife picked out the
wood,
Many and many a night while the In- an envelope with the proper stamp, and or bits of stamp driven into the
and put out for the next customer,
spector, snugly tucked in the "company
by means of a punch and ring, of his
One set of stamps served to sell countbed, snored away under the effects of the own contrivance, get each one back in
A peddler looked
less loads of tobacco.
royal cheer of eatables and drinkables its exa< t place when the stamp was resomething
This was so cleverly done that "pon his set of stamps as
forced upon him, deft hands explored used.
about as permanent and durable as his
his saddle bags, abstiacted the brand and not even a microscope could detect any

sentative.

and

New

\

|

"

I

ON THE BOTTO

f00 0f000f0f000 00t0^^^0^

,

work

work with a vim it never knew deragemcnt
that part of the stamp where the cancelexcept on such occasions.
tyranny now as of yore, they said.
As the sold limit was the very elastic ing die w.is required to be driven.
To evade the payment of an excessive
At length the "Revenues' discovered
tax, levied by this so-regarded hostile one of a tobacco manufacturer's conand began to
power, was considered not only blame- science not only every box of tobacco in the gum tragacanth trick
Manufactured to- the factory was emblazoned with the seize all boxes of tobacco from tvhich the
less, but laudable.
The blockoff.
bacco was excessively taxed— sixty-four potent legend.' "Tax Paid," but the yet stamps could be pulled
with adhesive
therefore to evade the unused "headings" or box tops, and every ader stuck the corners
cents per pound
payment of the tobacco tax was not only potential "heading in the way of oak paste and the rest with the non-adhesive.
Finally, he
The very name plank, was pretty sure to be thus honored. This was "caught on to.
blameless but laudable.

tion without representation

As soon as the boxes were emptied

put

it

in the delicate lathe

to

A

wagon and team.

of

split or tear in

one

They had

was regarded as a calamity.
[

FOR PRICES

probably seen service before he became

He

possessed of them.

'

them

expected

to use

and when they got
trade them off to some

a year or so,

;

1

too ancient, to

'

more venturesome

'

—

"

"

chosen

to designate the

business— for

it

tobacconist

is

reported to

was forced

to use

well-cooked flour

—

get

his

up

fellow,

and

manufacturer

failing

this,

"ship"

them— attach them

to

to

tobacco

shipped a commission merchant. Thus.
paste and only thus, was the superannuated

have converted every square foot of tim- which stuck the stamp as tight as the
many was "blockading," the same term ber in a large plank kiln into "Tax Paid" flap of a miser's purse, and Uncle Sam
battle done.
applied to the contraband traffic carried box headings worth forty-two dollars chuckled and thought the
victory was
It was about done, but the
on through the hostile fleets in time of apiece. Another genius, when plank ran
His wily opponshort and no more was to be had not with the chuckler.
actual war.
The ingenuity, the shifts, the artifices "skelped" off the sides of trees, covered ent knew many things, and among them
stamp attached
used to evade the payment of that sixty- the smoothed surface with the coveted the valuable secret that a
rapidly grew into a regular business with

*

One greedy

;

or hard

stamp suffered

Of course

to

meet

its

end.

large tjuantities of tobacco

were blockaded without ever seeing
stamp.

.Much of

traveling only at

it

a

H.

was sold by peddlers

DUYS & CO.

night or along unfre-

Such men. discarding
(Concluded on p. 26)

quented roads.

170

Water

St.,

New York

.
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^ Soivs
LEAF TOBACCO

L. G. Haexissermann

Importers, Packers and Dealers in

i.

123 N.

THIRD ST
OSCA& U.

isuuauu

GARCIA

IMPORTERS,

BeeriM.

PACKERS
DEALERS

and

Janesvile,
Milton.

Albany.

VPWARD TENDENCY
A

)

I

Leaf Tobacco

Years.

tol)ac<<>.

to

o\viii«

ve^as renmin

p«»or

amounted
.'r»<K>

took

Havana

ci):ar

faeturers

5CKJ.

Abajo
these

of

.'iS(M>.

sought

7uiH) bales

to

Vnelta

and

less

Kiuope,

and

in

and

the

I'nited

14(M»,

ci>:arette

all.
'Jl'tKI

and

niann-

to c(»ntiinu'd rainy weather tinwidely dis
past week, more or less
tributed all over the islaml. numy «'seojidas will start <ip in the nntnth of
April, and the yrowinji season may be
said to have terminate<l. as the fewisolated plants will hardly give any slmit
tillers to six-ak of. and then only if the

weather should turn dry again. Buyers
have flocke<l to the Vnelta Abajo and
Partido «listricts. and some fair-sized
operations have taken place, though the
majority an« still cautious and prefer
the
to see the toba«-co (-merge from
"pilon" befon- they will nnike up their
minds what prict-s ought to be paid for
diu'ing the
Vnelta
the
Abajo. were very unsatisfactory to the
farmers, as well as to the buyers, when
the latter had made c<uitracts to buy the
tobacco on the poles at gooil stiff figures,

*

B. l/iherman
^4 2 North Third Street, Philadelphia
IMPORTSR OP

new

the

year.

past

MANUFACTURHD ONLY BY

to date.

Sumatra, Havana and
Domestic Tobacco
x^

George

S.

W.

Leh**. "R-eading, Pa.

Manufacturer of the

B0Y 5c Cigar
SP0RTY EVERYWHERE
POPULAR

PHILADELPHIA

531 Wharton St

M. B. Kahler,
328

Tobacco

to

332 Button wood

Street,

Reading, Pa.
Manufacturer of High Grade

UOXna BYTHINBR.

Seed

LOUIS BYTHINER,

and

Havana

CIGARS

30o KBCC otapmi |vr|Q|||4
rlllLAUCLrniA
.

Correipondence solicited with
the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade.

Long DisUnce Telephone, J048 A.
INPOR.TEILS or

L. P.Kittimig<&Co.J,^]XV«l%r,iir>!^ Tobaccos
153 North Third St., Philadelphia. w.,.mo„. j)^;?S?^^^/^ „.

0|K'rations
leaf.
in
esp«'cially

and through atmospheric cou«litions it
changed entirely in the drying sheds,
and did not improve in the "pilon." producing >*o niu<h of the hateful yellow
roh>r.
For this reason both jiarties are
more satisfied to wait and see how tlie
tobaceo may enu-rge from the first sweat
Prices in Vnelta
in bundles this year.
Abajo fluctuate from $.^r» to .$.'»0 in
bundles, stems of the plant include*!,
while some wrapjKTs from 1st to 1."»th
are sai<l to have been contra<'ted for

LIBERMAN

Sufnatra und Havan<
Dealer in all kinds of Seed Le^

Tobacco Broker
and Commission Werchant.

deaU-rs.

tin-

Owing

Superior Grades of

Id!

to

jiscrilx-il

\>r

of

imS CROP.

PHILADELPHIA

'";\t:il"'''*-

and

States

ij6 North Third Street

S. Weinberg,

Konirdios

Remedios.

Leaf Tobaccos
up

iin'tt-iisioiis

for

Sales
or Miy

HIPPLE BROS.

is strictly

must

wliicli

in.

hi>:h«'r

script
after.

PHILADELPHIA.

Retail Department

Ilaviiiia iiiar.Marcli 30 shows

In Vucha
the lauses prt-viously stat«Ml.
have
transactions
lar^'e
several
Abnjo
taken place, one sah- of 1.*{<K> liah's of
heavy bodied, aromatic tillers for tlie
North. 4(M> bali's tine tillers for Kran«e.
and abont 1<KM> Itales of short tillers for
Germany. Of tlu' n«'W croi» of this year
small parci'ls of "libra de pie" hail no
tnmble in findiuj: pnrchasi-rs anioim the
iiavana cijiar mannfactnrers. while on
the other hand the few receipts of new
Remedies were so jMtor in <leanliness
ami qnality that even the <lermans did
not care to take h(dd of them, and they
have n>mained nnsohl so far. Tintendency of the market for serviceable
good lots of tobacco from any section
upwards: only the nomleis eertaiidy

Reading, Pa.

Many

the

in

kct for the woi-k »'ii<liiiK
nimilicr of hali's
tioni*' falling <»fl' i" tl'«"

)

No. 148 North Second Street,

Importers and
Packers of
mnd Dealers in

niovfiiuMit

The

Wis.

However, this latter jtriee
either an error or the wrappers
be verj- small or defective, as
usually the figures vary in the country
from $10(> to $«'»00 per bale, according
to <-lnsses. «'o|<irs ami texture of tinnt

$100.

must
must

i

i!^

THB HAVANA MARKET
Prices
Good Leaf— Among the Cigar

Ik-

leaf

I

Abajo

is con»'erm>d.
although «-onsidermilder, and the tobacco may not
ke<>p
its life as long as last
year's
goods.
Possil)|y the same nn»y hold
true of I'artido. while so far it is safest
to omit any jinlgnn-nt as to Renu><]ios.
exee|)ting that a heavy-bodied leaf in
every ])robability will be very scarce or
almost entirely missing this year.

ably

HAVANA nOAR MANfFArTlllRRS.
The Trust has shut down on the «'omjnifsion houses here and refus«'d to deliver them anv <'igars for the English
market „ftcr the ISth of March, ami
for r;<>runiny after .\pril 1.
l>on Pepin
Rodriguez, one of the directors of the
Havana Toba«'co Co.. and maiutger of
the H. de Cabanas y Carbajai factory,
has resigned his offii-e. and sanu» will
on May l."*. Hon Pomimro
one of the nninagers of ihe
Havaua Connnereial Co., is also said to
tak»»

pff»H-t

Villamil.

30,

but who knows
what may occnrV Ac<<»rding to the old
saying, "coming events cast their shadows before." That there is a bitter feeling on the part of the comniis.sion merchants cannot be denied, as naturally a
man does not like to see his bread taken
away from him. The retailers of Havana have formed an association to i»rote<t their interests as against the dictates of tin- Trust.
Tin- Union of Cigar Mjinufactun-rs has
grievances against the Havana Commercial Co. for an attemi>t of the latter
igars
to agree to the coming taxes on
and <igarettes. on ac<onnl of the income
to be provided to pay the interest on tinr«-cent loan of :?;'.."».< M M ,( M M . without waiting for th«- board of directors of the
Cnion to debate the qm-stion. It is said
that tin- I'nion might exiM-l the H.ivana
Comnu-rcial Co. for nsurp.ition of powIn the meaners not appertaining to it.
time all the independent factories are
overflowing with orders, and they have
all they can do to c.-itch up on their
iiack orders; so it set-ms that the public
pnidmts.
their
large appreciates
at
Foremost among the independent factories are H. rpmann iV Co.'s "H. I'pmann." Kabell. Costa tV Co.'s "Konieo
y .lulicta. "KalK'll. Costa, Vales iV Co.'s
credited

not

is

at

I

all,

Upmann & Co "I

H.

HAVANA, CUBA

I

"Kamon AUones" and "Cruz

Bros.,

guelles.

Rafael
York.

Chicago: H.
Loi»ez.

Pa.,

and

.Moritz

I

OF CIGAP^S

LEAF TOBACCO

I
I

HANUFACTURERS OF

Newberger,

The
Celebrated

for

New

York.
r>OIN<;S')K HAVANA HOl'SKS AN1> BrVBHS.
Rabel Costa A: Co. did the best business this week, sidling lliOO bales of
their famous Moutezuelo packing, Ite,

sides several hundred bales of their tine
old first cai»aduras of Remedios escojidas.
T. F. Berndes A: Co. pun-hased StH*
bale's of Vnelta Abajo fillers for the

W^'

B

r

QLiid

!^j
I

Ar-

Lopez tS: Bro.. Tampa. Fla.:
Alvarez and A. Schulte, New

Brem«-n. via

Merchadits
and

B.

Hepartiires: Krnest Fllinger. Rafael
Alvan-z. A. Schulte and K. A. Klim- for
New York; .bdin B. Oblinger for Lancaster,

I

Roja,"

these houses feels highly eljited over
the success nn-t with so far. and several
are contemplating moving to larg«-r qujirters ere long. as. for instance. B«-hrens
Co.. have as many orders to fill ais
iV:
during the rush season just bef<»ri' the
ChristmuR holidays.
.\rrivalsof bnyt-rs in Havana: .1. SpecSpe«-tor

I

Cominission
SHITTEP^JS:

Uehrens iN: Co.'s "S()H" and "Luis
Marx." Neuhaus. Neumann tV Co.'s
"High Life," and (tthers. too numof
Fveryone
nn-ntion.
erons
t<»

Franklin, Chicago: .Ioa<iuin

I

BacTvkers and

i

tor,

1844

1903.

have n-signed his position. The rumor
about Don (Justavo Ho<k <loing likewise

I

FACTORYi PASEO DE TACON 159-169
OFFICE: AMARGURA 3. HAVANA. CUBA

BEHI^ENS & eo.
Manufacturers of the
Celebrated Brands,

^^*2°1K

(iernntn market.
Leslie Pantin seiurtnl 700 bales of
various kinds of leaf for his customers.
B. Mazon & Co. sohl <*.<« bales of leaf
toba«io.
Fernando Fernandez turned over tMK»
bales of ch<ii«e Vnelta .Vbajo. partly

Havana

cigar nuuiufiictur»-rs.
delivere«l ."»00 bales of
Cueto
PiuMite y

for

first

Prices paid in the Partidos vary from
$3 to $4..'»0 per bundle of wrai)pers. still
not ver.v nun y oiwrntious have taken
place yet. as the buyers prefer to sec
how the spots (ui the green t«dtace-n will
emerge from the "pilon." Aeeording to
a summary of the difTerent reports, it
nriay now be stated that as far as (pnintit.v is concerned, the 1{¥>.1 crop may Imas large or a trifle larger th.in the 1002.
l»ut the ipiality will be perha[ts better
in taste and aronui as far as the Vnelta

ESTABLISHED

for

Manufacturers— Operations of the Buyers— Personal Notes. Etc.

ohit'tly

for

Cable, 'Andamira."

199.

Havana, March

the

Popular Leaaer

Monte

IN

Firm

Slight Decrease in Sales, but

tra(l«*<l

B0TTS & KEELY,

YORK, PA.

In

LEAFTOBAe eo

JpTjilltFGl^EEp.

. .

Leaf Tobacco Warehouse, HsilisinSI f^llhsi
IICIUalia| WUUCI«

CA

y

FACK1N(] HOUSES

4

Leaf Tobacco .
THB TOBACCO WORLD

. • .

HIL.AOELPHIA

23 North Third Street, PHILADELPHIA.

Importers and Packers of

STILES

4. H.

anti

s»'<ond

lifc^

capaduras m-w Reme-

dios to Northern buyers.
V. Hiaz & Co. also disposed of 400
and second capaduras
of first
bales

Remedios.
.\. M. Calzada
l.-jO

& Co. were shippers of
bales of se<-ond capaduras of Reme-

dios.

de Antero Gonzalez did a
busin«*ss selling varicuis vegas. but
wonld not mention the exjot niunber of
Sobrinos

fair

bales s(dd.

Adolio Mo«-ller was a buyer for s(»me

of ins friends. Itesides selling of his own
stock and shipping regular quantitic-s as
iisnal.
In the meantinn* he has started
his Ttimbadero packing of the IIXK'} «-rop.
iind early in April will have sonu- extra
fine shade-grown wrappers to offer to his
clientele.

Bruno Hiaz

&

MARX

"^tZ/s

M %^^

^ABAH^
Gervasio 144-146, Havana.

JOHN W. MERRIAM

<a CO.

MAKERS OP

PURE HABANA SECARS
'*At the

&

Co. purchased lately
over 10<H> bales of the old crop in the
country.
I'pon thc-ir farm in the- Tumbadero they have 700t» nuitulc-s pih-d
up. and they intend packing in April-

weather

SOL and
LUIS

Co. have been buying

tidiacco of this year's crop in the conntry, and will aiso start in^ April with
their various escoujidas in Vnelta Abajo

and Partido.
Venancio Diaz

4

of the

BULL DOG**

Maiden LdLiie and Water Si

New York.

jiermitfing.

Alfredo Kttlinger has made scune purchases of T{c medios for his firm. E.
HoflFman & Sons, of New York, and hcis now on the point <»f leaving for the
Vueltn Abajo to bc-gin (tacking the new

SIGN

Baron DeKalb,
Bull Dog,

Henry

Irving,

Roycroft Segars*

I

Cigar Boxes Is—

lor Mantlfactnring

'ym Capacity

Al.vays Room for

On« More Good Customer.

L J. Sellers & Son,

For Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to
KEYSTONE CIGAR
L. J. Sellers & Son,

Sellersville, Pa.

Leaf Tobacco Commission Merciiant,
P.O. Box 493,
0'R«illv so. '

Leslie Pantin
SILVEIRA & CO.

TTo Vk n rk q

XJLCtUGfliCXit

Sanchez y Cueto

VURJCi

Sucesoresde Carrilks y Sanchez,

T^HE SIMPLEST and most

Habana, Cuba.

CATTERFBLD, Manager.

—^TiLLTALE

Ca

Amistad

94,

y San Jose

i,

Habana.

CABLES TALLASAN.

LaFlordeJ.S.Murias
of

SUAREZ &

SPECIALTY

Rayo

& Co,

CO.

Vuelta Abajo Cigars.
Bgido Street
P. O.

'

Box

2,

Arm

PARTIDOS and VUELTA ABAJO

Almacenista de Tabaco en Rama
Especialidad Tabaco de Partido
Vegas Proprias Cosecbado por

cigar

Habana, Cuba.

26,

crop iu that s<'«-tinii.
Walter Iliniml sol.l l^K* buh-s of liis
tine Vuelta Aluijo oscoiijidii.
.Ifw .MfiH'lidez (lisp<is»'<| uf HM» Itjilcs
«if

Itl'IIH'liios.

Aixalii

A;

<"<).

tunn-d over 150

John H. OhliuKor imnhawd sfvenil
hundn'd hales tif the tinest old Hrst
c-apaduras of Ueiiieilios in this market.
several
seeured
Moritz
Newlier>:er
bnndrtMi hales of the ehnicest Vnelta
Abajo fillers for his <ierniau friemls.

AtriviU of Tobaao from the Coiitiy.

Week Ending
Mar.

7,

S.

HABANA.
Y. P. Castaneda

Jorge

JORGE & P. CASTANEDA
GROWERS, PACKERS

Havana

and

lieaf

Dragones 108-110,
E. A.

170 Water

EXPORTERS

Bales

894

9.826

Partidos

102

187
1.073

14
Clara A Kemedios 1,094
Santiago de Cuba
16

^^2^ ^li^/teJJ.^ru/at

Always has
At the

1,620

34.5«8

G.

F-

NEUHAUS.

&
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Co,

P.

O Box

28.

Telegram.: Uolc«.

A. Gonzalez
Leaf Tobacco Merchants
Principe Alfonso 116 y 118

THE RIGHT HAVANA

Cable:

••Antkro.

Habana.

Manufacturers
News.
6.

1903.

Trade

in leaf tobacco is praeti«'ally at
standstill.
There w«'re no sales of
any oonsi'tiuenre reiM»rted.
One of our

«

and CIGARS
LEAF TOBACCO
HAVANA, CUBA.
18.

Cij;ar

Lancaster, Pa., April

SHIPPERS or

OBRAPIA

— liusy

— Personals and Trade

NEUMANN.

NeuhauSy Neumann

Office:

Bamberger & Co., Phil.idelphia. »lropped
town and paid his nspects to the

iiiU)

trade dnriiiu »l>e |»ast week.
T. 1>. ll"iie. the popul.ir representative of NVedele.-* Bros.. ChitaKo. ill., has
most
with
been doiuK IS'unsylvania
satisfactory results.
H. Kytler. the cigar manufacturer,
I/.
His trade has n'Uched
very busy.
i<^
such proportions that he finds ^lis present factory, known as .No. .">17. inadeouate to keep pace with the d«'n)ands
made upon it. and has tak«Mi out another license, filing a bond for UK) hands
to operjite factory No. L't», lo<iited at
I'a.. .ind which he will ruji
connection with factory No. .'»17.
With these increas«-d fa«ilities and his
perst.nal supervision given to all matters in »'very departint'iit. assures to his
patrons promptness and satisfaction in
every detail.

Biithsvilie,

in

The

snuff and
receipts for cigars,
tobacco of the Ninth Internal Kevenue
District for the nmnth of .Mar<-h were
Cigars. ."(:iJ»7.»>7.'t. !<; snuCf.
follows:
iis
.5*J0.40; tobaico. ."j!!',.•{:;.'»..'» 7; t.Hal. $r.»{».431.07, an increase of $L'»;.,S27.S»» on ci-

gars over Miirch a year Jigo.
A. 1>. Kellheffer. ..f Millersville. Pa.,
is unable to get sutllcieiit hands to operate his f;ntory

He
a Success

NE W YORK

SEND FOR SAMPLES

659

LANCASTER. TOBACCO MARKET

^^^t^^u^JBcx>3/0,

HAVANA SoBRiNOS DE

RIGHT PRICES

«5

22.758

Has Been Quiet — Forced Sweat Process

KRAUSSMAN,

Street,

I.

Bales

S.

of

Tobacco

Jan.

Vuelta Abajo
Semi Vuelta

Total

Amistad 87,

28.

Since

Matanzas

Department Manager, EDMlllSD WILL

Almacenista de Tabaco en Rama
Especialidad en Tabaco de Santa Clara

of

liiiles

lleniiMlios.

Co.

Parra,

for circular

223-5-7 S. Fifth St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Habanai

(P. O. Box) Apartado 270.
Cable: Zalezgon.

Manuel Menendez

of the Hand.

Manufacturers of Cigar Making Machinery,

el

Habana, Cuba

r.o.B.x7«.

the cigar

THE LIBERMAN MANUFACTURING COMPANY

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
Vuelta Abajo, Partidos y Vuelta Arriba
Monte 114,
^'^'S'EV' -..:„.-.. Havana, Cuba.

Amargura

Roll

''41

AND

&

Palm

to

m

SALOMON Y HNOS.
GUSTAVO
Leaf TobacGo Warehouse
Especialidad en Tabacos Finos de

Federico Bauriedel

smooth rigged surface

its

Swing of the

Habana, Cuba.

Walter Himml,

Cable:— Bauriedel, Habana.

over

with the Full

CABLE-DECANO.

66,

only-

Jose Menendez,

Monte

Cable: *'Suarco,"

In

and affords the operator a Full

it,

Write

HAVAI^A, CUBA.

431.

ing

Almacenistas de Tabaco en Rama

Almacenistas de Tabaco enRama

The

machine that actually Cuts the Leaf without Streak-

Cano y Hermano

Cable

practical tool yet intro-

duced in connection with cigar making.

HABANA

Jose Santalla y

II

en c.

^

Office and Warehouse,
Mercaderes No. 5,

SELLERSVILLE, PA.

Adopted by the Leading Manufacturers.

General Commission Merchants Almacenistas de Tabaco en Rama
Specialty in Vuelta Abajo, Semi Vuelta y Partido
Leaf Tobacco & Cigar Department
AMISTAD No. 93,
A.

CO..

LIBERMAN'S LATEST SUCTION MACHINE

Ha'i \\c%

s.

BOX

THE TOBACCO WORLD

THE TOBACCO WORLD

ID

Established isso.

\

heaviest packers of the I'.MH* irop, and.
who heretofore has not heen very favorably iuipr<>ssed with the forced sweating;
procpHH, just sainple<| HM> cases tif his
tobacoo. composed cliietly of Havana
Seed B'h and ("s ami a few cases of
seed leaf tillers, whicli had undergone
the process, ami is loud in expiessiiiK his
pleasure in lindiuK every case perfectly
sound. Not a <lamaKe<I sprig was found
in the entire lot.
C. R. Bowers, repn>sentinji the PhilaPhia branch of .T. V. VV«df \' Son, and
J. P. Wolf, of
Pavton, Ohio, wero in
town during the week.
JesBo M. Falk. of O. Talk & «ro..
New York, called on his friends in the
trade.
.lud^inK by the broad smile that
ht np his countenance, he must have bucfeeded in securinR some bijf orders.
L.
R. Eisenbraud, reprosontinif Jj.

*s

having

rick (Jonlon
gars.

to
a big

and

its

capacity.
for the PatPrize, 5-cent «'ifullest

demand

May

The Banner Cheroot Co., one of the
brancln-s of the American Cigar Co.,
o|M>rating in Lancaster, will make application to (Jov. Pennypacker on April UX
to have the name changed to the Banner Cigar Co.. for the ptirpos*' of convenii'iice aiui being bettt'r
by the trade and publi*-.

understood

R.K.Schndder&Sons
PACKBRS or AND D8AI.HRS

•

inj
lull
435

A

.'.
437

W.

IIT

TnhQpp
lUIKIuu
Grant St.

Lancaster, Pa.

Owing to the new schedule of prices of
theCigarinakeis' International Luiion demanding $1 per thousand advance for
number of manufacturers operating Union factories in Denver,
P.i.
and adjacent towns, have closed
down indefinitely, claiming they cannot
see their way cle.ir to pay the increase on
making

cigars, a

,

the cheap grades ot cigars.

CIGAR.

TRADE BRISK AT YORK.

—

So Internal Revenue Receipts Prove
Large Tobacco Shipment A Spanish Schemer
Trade Notes. Etc.

—

—

York. Pa., April

6, 1903.

.Vccording to the revenue receipts at
the York <dHce f«ir March, the amount
received wiis over 4t> per <'eiu. of the
entire receipts of
district,
the Ninth
showing that almost one-half of the
"busiiu'ss doing," w:is
transiicted
in
York County. Notwithstanding reports
trade in <igars is falling ofl', the
th.it
above stiitemeiit is the best evidence in
the world th:it the cigar trade here is
e.\ceedingl.\

irood.

K(dlowiug the custom
viiinity. the city
tors .Vpril first,
their accounts.

foi-

years

in

this

was crowdi-d with visiwho were '•tixing uj)"'
As usual, numerous of

the cigar manufa«turers were in town.
dealers here had m.my visitors and
were fairlv busy contracting sales during the entire day.
Tobacco di'liveries continue to be made
York and railroiul towns in the viill
Thursdav was the biggest day
cinity.
for York, over one hundred thousand
|)ounds being delivered for shii)iiieiit to
Eiiually
.L tJust Zook. of Lancaster.
as much was delivered on Wednesday
.to .F. Wilson, at Bed Lii.n. for A. Colin
\reported that the i)rice
Co.
is
It
pjiid for tlu- above crops were lower
tlian a great many of the previous de-

The

liveries, aver.'iging

(P-l.

and

L

K. .1. Taylor is erecting a new cigar
factory in York at the rear end of his
hoi!i«(^.

.l(din Minnich. of Dallastown. reports
the shipment during March of almost
HH) cases of cigars to various places*.
H. C. Kuntz is building an addition to
his factory in Seven Valley to meet the
growiuK demand for his goods. The addition will accomodate au increased force

workmen, ;is well jis provide more
room for th.' present force.
in this
De.-ilers and manufacturers
vicinity were interested in having the
bill [la.sesd. which was introduced in the
I'eiinsylvania Senate to make it unlawful to issue, coupons, labh-s. etc.. with
iiK'rchjindise for prizes, and forwarded
a petition Xo Senator McKonkey voicing

of

their desires in this respei't.

W. Shepp. formerly cigar manufacturer and bo.Miiaker iu Springt't, has opened a box factory in Windsor.
Seth Warner, of the firm of Herman
Warner & Co., Chicago, spent several
days in the city en route to Chicago durMr. Warner has just
the wei-k.
iutr
returned from I'orto Kico with his wife,
after an jiltseiice of several years, during which time he has successftilly started and maintained a large cigar factory
He reports trade conin that place.
ditions sjilendid lui the island, but is not
very enthusiastic about living there for
any length of time. After ail there's* no
pliice like

home.

C. I>. Spr»>nkle has discontinued making cigars in Stony Brook ami has moved to Y<»rk. where he will live in the future.

^

„,

di'partment erred in namuig .1. W.
Minnich «ustodian of the Federal building and has changed the appointment to
read. A. F. Sfr.-iyer, the present deputy.
At the hearing in Bed Lion of the two
bovs implicated in the theft of Sumatra
fnim George A. Kohler. of Yoe. sufficient evidence was (dttained to warrant the .iustice in bedding the accused
for the action of the grand jury at the
next criminal term of Court.

The

A

circuliir

letter

from

a

supposed

Spain, claiming dismarriage, was
through
tant relationship
received by Charles Kohler. boxmaker
in Dallastown. purporting to be a plea
for the future welfiire <»f his daughter,
and who would eventually inherit a large
fortune in securities supposed to be in
a secret portion of a certain trunk, only
known to himself. The letter is a
lengthy one and the uniqueness of the
siheme to secure financial help for forwarding both daughti'r ami trunk is apThe mythtdogy of the entire
pealing.
plot is apparent through the fact that
the letter is stylotyped and names fittiuRIv tilled in afterwards, although supposed
to eminate from the father direct from
It is plainly evident that
the prison.
nuiny of these letters have been written
and that some one will be victimized.

wealthy prisoner

in

—

G. Falk Qi BrO. Importers ^

SumatraL and HavanaL and Packers

of

Americaiv Tobacco.

171 WatCf

—

S<.,NcW Yofk

(
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f'TlEALAV OPTHB -RETAILEI^S
In case you cannot write the booklets

Su^^estion for Cigar Store Front.

and folders, employ some one who cansomeone who has the requisite literary
cigar stores to have up-to-date and
"spirit"
The accompany- ability and who can enter into the
attractive store fronts.

TH

E modern

tendency

word -cigars" appear prominently on his' ness. and. feehng that he must have
window, or on a large, handsome sign everything they have, and do everything
Enamelled they do. becomes discouraged. It is not
above or below the window.
all to be at the top. no more
letters for use on window glass are most possible for
They cost than it is necessary to sit down and smk
effective and easily put on.

I

1

for retail

is

of the thing thus insuring its success.
ing illustration gives valuable suggestions
Better no folder and booklet at all than
as to what may be done to secure a bright
uninteresting piece of advertising
and effective store facade. In the future a dry
will be merely glanced at
The Tobacco World will publish a num- matter which
In cigar and tobacco
and cast aside
ber of illustrations and articles upon this
advertising there is room for the use of

j

[

1

and any shopman can to the bottom, nor did the largest retailers
The reach their height at a bound. No matter
put them up without any trouble.

little
|

I

or nothing,

cost is small, while the effect

•

•

•

Booklet Advertising.

The
ing

necessity of advertising

is

more and more apparent

manufacturers and

retail

becomto cigar

cigar dealers.

or less

humor

in

how small

all that

how

the business, or

slight

•

describing the

•

necessity

•

mean

of a large

the outlay

a careful reading ofthe advertising placed

amount of cash, but rather making
Gems of Thought About Businecs.
utmost of the facilities at hand.
The best recommendation is a satisfied
• • •
Make your business your
customer.

before consumers.

study and your hobby, then

things to be advertised and their prices
and, if not overdone, will go far to insure

I

game, and

like a continual

Modern business methods make it almost
necessary for the merchants named to

Where Show Cards

are Valuable.

The war between independent

bestir themselves in the matter of using

its

plenty of scope for
can be desired-the letters showing off cash surplus, there is
improvement, for enterprise does not of
equally well at day or night

I

interesting subject.

more

is

i

success will

be

its

a constant

The Question

be
and
growth
it

will

source

cigar pleasure to you

The

the

of Loungers.

question whether a retail cigar

of dealer should permit "lounging" in his
store is one which has many points of
'

Never dispise little things. Remember view. It all depends. Where a dealer
general line of customers-with a
cardrdTspTayidTn the that the ocean is made up of drops of has a

developed the
ink in order to secure their dealers and the trust has

printers'

share of trade. Several large cigar manufacturers

so

faTt^rprir
^

>

number of the fair
sex among them

thor-

oughly believe in

advertising

DIvANK

that

employ but
few or no salesmen,
depending upon a
they

6c

COMPANY.

it

would be

better

to discourage loitering, or else provide

a separate smoking

room

for the use of

timely, well-written

the

combined booklet
and price list and
newspaper adver-

ers will not be

tising to sell their

store, of course, but

products.

In advertising ci-

when good customers of known re-

gars the chief point

spectability, having

to be borne in mind
is that the consumer

a few

"pays the

social

that

is.

loiterers.

Loafal-

any

well-

con ducted

cigar

lowed

in

moments

to

spare, enter into a

freight;"

pays for and

well

smokes the cigars,
and hence, the pur-

chat,
to

it

is

favor the

matter and, where
possible, furnish a

pose of the advertising should be to
convince the con-

sumer

5^/F^^

/a

FOR

few chairs in the
rear, out-of ihe-way

f=r.

P/5FlflY CflSB,

SUGGESTION FOR CIGAR STORE FRONT.

that the ad.

vertiser's cigars or

are
cigars. water, and the highest mountains
tobaccos are worth buying, possess merit windows will do wonders in selling
Take caie
built of tiny grains of sand.
and will give the buyer satisfaction. The All of the cigar store windows are filled
the pence, for it is the pence that make
more 'convincing an advertisement is with cards bearing the prices on the of
the pounds. Be careful and economical.
anent these points, the more successful it various brands, some of which are
Be respectful to all. Civility costs
Other familiar, while others are practically unwill prove as a trade puller.
penchant nothing, but it is a most important item
merchants have found by experience that known. A dealer who has a
If your customers like you
with the whims and in business.
this is true and those who try the plan in for experimenting
roughly they will probably like your goods as
the future will undoubtedly find it to be fancies of the public, put a large
in a case of
marked card in his window with the well. Always be liber.il
the same.
unaltogether new complamt, even if your customer is
In the case of the average cigar store name of a cigar that was
and
Better to lose a trifle
been advertised. The reasonable.
retailer, let him write out a list of names and had never
As the make a good impression than displease a
each.
of men who may, properly approached, price was marked 9 cents
The loss is generally a good
customer.
become patrons. Why not send them a cigar had never been on sale before,
nothing of its recommendation.
booklet? In addition to sending a book- smokers, of course, knew
Be honest in everything.
whether 9 cents was cheap or
let to each of the names on the list keep quality or
Employ caution; think out a thing
immediate demand
a number of the booklets in stock and high, yet there was an
Men took it well before you enter upon it
use them in place of regular business for that particular brand.
Do everything that means keeping in
bargain
Follow the booklet with a folder for granted that the cigar was a
cards.
on a good health.
having for its subject, "Talks on Tobacco," or it would not have been featured
School yourself not to worry; worry
price.
or a similar topic. Tell about the differ- show card bearing the
does not
This fairly illustrates the fact that a kills, work
ent tobaccos you have; of their special
Avoid liquors of all kinds.
that a merchant
characteristics; to what sort of taste each greatmanypeopleassume
• • •
are really low or
kind is likely to appeal and quote so must believe his prices
Do Not Be Discouraged.
he would not use them conspicuously in
1

I

'

part of the

store,

where such

chatty

and sociable men can enjoy a short visit
and have a 'good time." The majority
of respectable men have none too much
time to "loiter* and when they do choose
•

'

to

put in a

little

time smoking a good

have earned the short respite
from business cares and duties, and are
sure to appreciate all courtesies shown

cigar they

them and not abuse them.

But

as

al-

ready noted, there are many viewpoints
of the question and very likely no general
Each dealer must
rule can be applied.

do as he thinks best in the matter.
*
* *

A Tobacco

Version.

There! Mister Dealer, don't cry!
They are cutting prices, 1 know;
But the thing can't last.
They're cutting too fast.
to show.
have
you'll
id
a
trouble
They'll have the
the "pie"
There! Mr. Dealer, don't cry!

And

they'll

have no pronts

I

—

far as possible, prices.

<'

his advertising.
Let cigars be the subject of another
•
folder; tell about the different brands,

how

\\

they're

which kind of

made,
taste,

which appeals

and quote

prices.

f ut

to

A

It

•

One of the mistakes of the small dealer,
when he does determine to improve his

•

on the Window.

retailer of cigars

condition,

is

his tendency to look at the

should have the biggest and brightest shops in the busi-

— Booker Washington

says the black
man must work. The Indian Commissioner says the red man must work. By
and by somebody will be suggesting that
the white man
City Journal.

must work.— The Kansas

^.wUHIOHl mi, FO« »uneRBR08. INC. BY
HkLO ASSOCIATION OF AOVtRTI»eH«, N. V-

Our Capacity

for

Manufacturing Cigar Boxes

AL.VAY3 Room for

Ons

.^e//e^
.^y«M^«w<M<4

I

I

C/illAf»e Jt ^AIl

L* 0» OCIICI
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Mors Good Custombr.

O

^AllArCVlllp
OUII9 OUlliyl OT lllCf

iX

Pa
1 Q*

G.Falk ®. Bro. Importers

^

HAVANA TOBACCO

Bureau of Thb roBACCO World,

LAHt:,

Sandose*

k^

series of

Importers

Cable

AddMt;

t<

of

Sumatra Tobacco

& Co.

1

& Son

fjavana lobacco

New York
Aguiar

95,

& Co*

Hinsdale Smith

&

Sumatra

g^ g^ g^
^
vf OClx^OU

1

125 Maiden Lane^

NEW YORK

neMiTND H. Siora
B»os Smitt

PlacMas, Cuba

NEW

Jos. F. Cullman.
MOSKS

J.

r.ANS

JOSEPH

l^seH LP & Br
I

Packers of

'

!

AI.HXANDER

No. 150 WaLtcf Street,

NEW

YORK.

OETROIT, MICM.
/rMSTCROAM.HOLLAMO.
HAVANA, CUBA.
I

J

ECHOENKR.

New Yoftic
I

-i

,

at the first three

have secured
at

NEW

Domestic.

Street.

YORK.
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otherwise carry on a general cigar manuwhile on giaggof water I put one fourth of a pound
trade. division from smoking cigarettes

,

enable all

at

Philadelphia.

I

chants

contained

popular brands of cigar?, in order that
It
intoxicating or other drinks whatsoever success.
j__--.- ...:j_u__.i
J
»-—'''—
^'1—
berth unless they are ac- their customers will be sure of getting the
in any saloon, inn. or tavern licensed "orders' a wide
genuine goods when called for. Work
by law for the sale of intoxicating bever- companied by cash.
at the factory is reported brisk and with

Vice President, J. H. Blackwell. Trenton.
Reeves.
N. J.; Treasurer. Francis B.

i

and Cork Tip.

Delaware was held
the Bourse, and the

Robert G. Bursk,

'

for 15c.

herein

nothing

j

lowing officers were elected: President,

the 85 cent schedule,

j

Ten

Association

Jersey and

New

A hundred sorters in the warehouse of
delers and tobacconists at
M. F. Greene, at Janesville.
the II. nkinton House, Milwaukee, there J. L. &
raised $40 ar.d bought a bedroom suite
will be no further pi ire cutting on cigarfor their foreman, George Hiller, who
et es and tob ceo. and all well known
and popular brands will hereafter be sold was about to be married,
The packing season at Edgcrton, Wis.,
The meeting was
at the full retail pi n e.
drawing to a close.
Some of the
called at the instance of West Side mer- is

enough?

ided. that

,
|

Grocers'

now

the warehouses are

winter, all

all

fifteen cigar

the hint broad

Is

1903.

4,

the result of a meeting of

As

the quick sellers in the cigarette
line, thus hurrying the dollars

your way.

Miller Block.

19,

now

At Crawford's the
advance was also made. As the American Cigar Co. has been paying this price

ceive

Milwaukee Ottice of The Tobarco World,

the quickest kind cf a quickstep

putting the price the assorters
i

give you

It will

dollar.

Wis., asked for and

Prairie,

per hundred for assorting, Monday, thus

the

cf

Sun

were jjranted an increase of ten cents

I

!

nimble

P:nd in

t<>

obncco Assoiiers .Advanced- Other Ttade Notes

Mr.

like tc

hear the musical jingle

Milwaukee—

at Miller's ware-

and other

Senator Berkelbach
will

come up

for

leaders^

passage next week.

It

reads as follows

An Act authorizing the sale of certain
articles and the performance of certain
labor on

commonly

the firsf day of the
called Sunday.

week,

enacted by the Senate
and House of Representatives of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania in GenSection

eral

i.

Be

it

Assembly met,

and

it

is

it

shall

be lawful

The two new

CIGAR STORES.

cigar stores on Eighth

in

to

sell

every way for use in

making

cigars.

be opened by the United Cigar
From my viewpoint tobacco can be im
...... the
....
almost free
..« from
are ........
Company,
pa. >. a.c
stores ..on
Stores
.^
^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^
carpenters' and painters hands and will P
J
^
The best tobacco
in breed.
The is improved
probably be opened this week.
seed, quite naturally, should be selected
usual handsome decorations and fixtures
from which to grow an improved quality,
found in the stores of the company are a
have suggested,
and this, treated as
feature of the new stores and being on
should result in improving the quality
the main retail shopping street are quite
from five to ten per cent, on the first
sure to secure a good trade.

estate dealer

street, to

I

crop."

hereby

enacted by the authority of the same.

That hereafter

NEW UNITED

the seed can be sweetened before germi- stated that a large clothing firm had
nating I believe the grown tobacco plant leased the building and not the New
Felix Isman, real
will be far less bitter and more desirable York firm referred to.

Philadelphia

trade

is

window

tenant, declined to
tion

sign

he secured the
furnish any informa-

on the subject.

that

Several wholesale

grocery houses admitted that they had

heard the rumor that Acker, .Merrall
Condit,

of

New

&

York, had secured a

Philadelphia branch store, but none of
them were able to verify the report or
say where the firm's

new

place of busi-

inter-

Mr. Gartman's suggestions are
ness would be.
in
given
are
warned esting, to say the least, and

BEWARE THIS TRICKSTER.
The

in the store

and agent, who has a

WILL HAVE A WAREHOUSE

World in the hope that
mineral against a Southern schemester who has The Tobacco
IN CUBA.
several some grower will utilize them and experiwaters, milk, and other harmless non- been endeavoring to induce
Loeb-Swartz
Tobacco Company
The
ment in the manner indicated. Ordinary
intoxicating drinks, bread, meat, oysters, Philadelphia dealers to send him cigars
pay
considerable
hereafter
will
attention
home cooking goes far to show that
ice cream, candy, cakes, pastry, cigars and tobaccos without accompanying the
Sol Loeb,
tastes and qualities in foods to handling Havana tobacco.
and tobacco, to prepare, print, distribute, order with money, references or guarantee. objectionable
be changed or obliterated, as already reported in The Tobacco
and sell newspapers on the first day of The fellow has no rating with the com- can readily
the food palatable and appetizing. World, has recently spent weeks in
the week, commonly called Sunday Pro- mercial agencies and asks that goods be leaving
drugs,

medicines,

soda

and

;

'11

G. Falk ®. BrO. Importers

of

SumatraL and HavaAa. and Packers

of

Americaiv Tobacco,

J. H.

Watef St., NcwYofk
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YORK,

PA.
x9

Smoke
A Winning Proposition
CORRHSPONDENCE WITH THE

Capacity, One Million per Weel(.

MGH-J-BALLllGH

ilil

JOKBIsC. iRADESOLICirED

the

(^ii>ur in

Market

CIGAR
WRITE

M. G. Hollis & Co.

Street,

Manufacturers,

READING, PA.

Barnesville Cigar Co.
BARLOW.

Barnesville, Ohio,

Proprietor,

All Sizes

M;inufacturer of

GJ'^de Stogies Fine

Havana and Domestic

For Wbolesa'e and Jobbing Trade Only.

Long and Short FiUer.
E

COUNTRY CLUB
RUSTIC
BLUE POINTS

U

R

CRYSTAL
Jobbing Trade

Write

s'^Hcited

for

'^
o'f^^^

Samples.

Leaf Tobacco

James and Prince

SOMETHING NEW AND GOOD
WAGNER'S
^

ReoLcliiYg, Psl.

CHAS. TOLiE & CO.

PRIVATE STOCK

TRIUMPH
OLD JUDGE
CHERRY RIPE

New

MANDFACTUmRD ONLY BY

secured some

&

Dempsey. of Dempsey

Koch,

own warehouse in
it is Mr. Loebs intention to
trips to Cuba for the purpose
Havana tobacco.
its

j

the Wilmington, Del., branch

to

poods being pushed by

celebrated Cinco factory.

Havana.
S.

representing the

Among

Monday.

last

».,

tory

No.

a.

707 OhIo SI, Allegheny, Pa.

L. Johns, the

McSherrytown,

Moore

pushing arrangements Carolina Brights cigarettes, foxy Kid,
the opening of his new retail cigar a chewing tobacco and Peachy, a cut

A. K.

Pa.,

is

P.

Made

'

Wolf Leaf Tobacco Company, packers

I

and warehouse at 312 North Third
The J. P. Wolf Company makes
street
a specialty of Ohio Havana tobacco, consin tobacco markets.
ornaments and statues that can be utilized
H. A. McComas, with K. Straus & Co., for holding tobacco, matches, ashes, etc.
which, for the convenience of small manufacturers, is packed in 100 pound cases. left for a business trip to the New Kng.
Among out-of-town visitors to PhiladelThe company also handles Wisconsin land States last Monday.
were: U. Kalberman.
^]^^^ j^is week
T. J. Daly, salesman with Dohan & p^^^j^ Pulver, with Sutter Bros,, and H.
leaf and Mr. Jones, the Philadelphia!
representative, has a stock of both to- Taitt, is touring New York State, while
Stevenson, with K. Rosenwald &

office

'

!

City

commencing May

4th.

of Fine Cigar Stock
A
I

A, J,

ORIGINAL
J
WHEELING STOGIE
CIGAR WORKS X

i

of Ohio tobaccos, has a neatly furnished

and see what can be accomplished by buying

Mexican Special Stogies?

on Chestnut street above Ninth. plug.
visitor this week.
Many of the Philadelphia leaf dealers
Leopold Loeb, of L. Loeb & Co. will It will be handsomely fitted up i«nd
are looking ahead with pleasant anticileave for Amsterdam next week, 10 attend slocked with choice cigars and tobaccos.
pation to the coming session of the
the next inscription.
In a sidewalk show case Lit Bros, are
National Cigar Leaf Tobacco AssociaH. W. Bremer, of Lewis Bremer's displaying some new and handsome
tion's convention, to be held at Atlantic
Sons, was a recent visitor to the Wis- smokers' articles in the way of Indian

Packed in 5c's

i.

i

vention.

Association

^

Considering

baccos in the warehouse.

the short time the branch house has been

j.-

open,

it

has done a

of business.
the

company, was

a few days, but
York.

He

will

left

be a regular

for

&

New

visitor

is

looking after Pennsyl-

j^^^j

Co. fdctory,

is

^jj

fenburg,

Mayer, of the

Sig. C.

Philadelphia for for his

Tuesday

Muller

vania State trade.

Wolf, president of
in

F.

j

amount

fairly large

P.

J.

L.
,

Newman,

.M.

D.

Neumann

,^f

of

New York and
I.

Haffenburg

Chas.

&

delegates from the

are: F.

of

Eckerson,

G.

and Oscar Boehni.

Son, Bos-

Governor Signs Anti-Cigarette Law
(Governor

I'ennypacker.

of

& A. B.

cigarette law.

from a successful business

trip to

the

It

O

TOD3,CCO

*'penna. Seed Leaf
East Petersburg, Pa.

paper to persons

*

Manufacturer of

Cigar Boxes
GOLD LEAF PRINTING
& Speci&hy

W. D.

anti-

prohibits the sale of

cigarettes or cigarette

"^

penalty of

"ptr.; Leaf

Tobacco

MILLERSVILLE,

nor more

to Order.

PA.

Bstablished 1883

M. Wechter,

GROFF,

Pennsyl-

M. Newburger, with Stewart, Newvania, yesterday signed the /ern
firm and every mail brings the burger & Co., returned home last week

Thomas Stavely, of the John B. Heil South and Middle West. He sold numunder 21 years of age under a
Company, who recently returned from erous orders of Rugbys, John Hay, etc.,
a fine of not less than 5 100
Havana, made a number of tobacco pur- and states that trade in the sections he "V
I
than 11300.
chases.
He secured some of the best visited was "fine."
%%«%%%%%

Philadelphia in the future.

S.

L.

usual quota of orders from him.

to

W.

J.

Rosenberg, Leopold Loeb

.M.

A.

National

the

Made

Moundsvillc, W. Vo.

at the con

H.>f-

ton.

again touring the South

official

branch

p,,ii3delphia

1

|

!

The

employ no traveling salesmen, but
Sell Direct to Jobbers Only.

xi

;

phia will be well represented

We

Private Brands
iir

Jobbers, Write for Samples.

Philadel-

DIRECT FROM FACTORY.

Cedar Boxes

^
oeamon,
•
w
u
^*^"

If

Fivc-Cci\4 Cigars,

HAVE YOU SEEN OR SMOKED

this fiim are the

Holland, Pa.

— you are a Ten Cent Smoker,
Try this Brand of

Jobber:

new

store

J.

Mr

LEONARD WAGNER,

Weser, of the John S. Geller,
Co. jobbing house, paid a busi-

N. T.

his

j

of buying

tobacco leaf packer, was a Philadelphia for

Jones,

from

returned

\

OHIO HAVANA TOBACCO.
C. D.

Eisenlohr

Otto

I

Southern outing trip last week, greatly Sons &
The firm will paid a visit to Atlantic City yesterday.
E. A. Calves has returned home after benefitted in health and at once resumed ness trip to
Havana and
make regular a successful and pleasant business trip business duties in connection with the of the firm

of the best in the market.

have

E. R.
j

Streets,

LANCASTER, PA
STAVFFEU BROS. MFG. CO.

Chban stogies
Havana buying leaf— and

CIGARS

Akron, Pa.

(,"orrespondence solicited.

SPECIAL BRANDS TO ORDER.

M. SteppQLcKer,

HINSEY,

A. J.

MAKKRR OF

High

Sizes

All

Latest and Best

on the market. Made in three grade.s,
and sold for 10, 15, and 20 cents
per package of ten.

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

W. H.

will find in the

Egyptian Cigarettes

CommerciaLl CigaLf Co.
476 North High

what you

The

BR/INGY

f^^^-..^.

\^^^^^''

is

Hes-ra

1

5c

The Best Union-Made Fire Cent

That

Akron, Pa.

BOALES,

Leaf Tobacco Broker
Addraa, "Boales,"

U. 8. A.

Hopkinsville, Ky*

1

\

MOSTLY PERSONAL.

Pennsylvania Tobaccos a Specialty.

1

i

I

K.

Straus

is

still

a

Hot grades.
Harry
Sons, was salesman

visitor

Louis H. K.senlohr. of Otto Eisenlohr

at

Western & Brothers, has just returned from a
Labe, of Benj. Labe &
for the Vicente Portuondo fac- business trip to the West.
Asked how
J.
a recent Milwaukee visitor.
tory, toured the Dacotahs during the he found trade there Mr. Eisenlohr said:
W. E. Dotts, of Dotts & Keely, is past week and will be in Chicago about "So good that I had to come home.
visiting regular customers through Penn- next Saturday,
We have so many orders we can't oversyl vania.
D. E. Salomon, of W. Dittenhoefer flood our factories and so I decided to
& Co., leaf dealers, who underwent an come home." Mr. Eisenlohr went as
J. H. McHenrywith A. Hagen& Co.,
who has been ill with typhoid fever for operation last week for abcess, is reported far West as Denver. He speaks in high

Springs, Arkansas.

Mills,

|

about four weeks,

is

cing and hopes

be out

to

reported convalesin a short time.

1

{

as convalescing nicely

be able

to

PHILADELPHIA LEAF MARKET

onra

the hustling

and

resume business

will in

duties.

time praise of the business
city.

activity

of that

F. VV. Dohrniann.

Leaf dealers when questioned as to the
state of trade during the past week almost

F.

is

Cigar Tobacco

a

'

the sales n umerous but of small quantities.

The demand,
pression,

is

cannot be

to use a paradoxical ex-

mostly

for

supplied.

that

Burley Tobacco

(

,

|l

tobacco leaf which

Following

Retlryersof
|{

Covington, O. Redrying Houte:
Cincinnati, O.
Houses:! Gettysburg, 0.1
Grtdct
atd Ciftrcttc
Btigkt
Seed
Lc«f.
ZimBcr Sptiisk. Ohio
Speculty.
Wrappen
•
Datck.
Little
Samples forwarded on application.

iPacking

and

Office

&

Warehouse.

||

Bllmy,

Bponge,
Cotton

W. Dohrmann & Son,
Packers of

invariably replied, "Fair to middling.'

The fact is that the April market
March market, to-wit: Rather quiet

[Estab«l 1873]

fur fool,

Theo. S. Dohrmann.

and

13

Vine Street, CINCINNATI, O.

and
Felt.

Tlie aboTe devlrt's No« it. 8, 4 and 5, under O. R. Rice's Patent. Jan. W, 1891 are all adjusted
above cigars Hnd t«)t)aico ptrtorated side down, the at)Bor»)ent In them Is mineral and the longer water
the cleaner It becoiuefl.
Common M-nne teacheH that moisture ')« heavier than air and falls
and that being a fact dealerH with ttans underneath their (tckmIr oniv ex(K>»e their i^'norance (>f the fir^t
principle of inolstenltiK clgHrtt ami Uibacco; water al>s<irr>e(l In spdnga, cottOB or felt t>ecoiuM sllmu
aiKi poisonous, that whicii no Hinokerftliuuld suck am) Inhalt.
Nos. I and 9 n-prenent nhow caao moLstenem (for every 8 feet) to bang above the retail r^tock
Not t Bhows practical advertlslnjr for clRar Jolitx-re and manufacturerR: very low price In qnantitlesi
No. a for tobacco palln. No. 4, Pann \4x\>ixiO to elide In rear of silent aalepman caoe In place of w orihlesa
pan wrongly placed witb pertorated Side upi also size <^xTzi7 foreacb wall case Khelf; >(xi8i40 for
storage room, and all elzeafor etorage cbesta. No. 0. No gentleman's room in complete witboat It— no
box or cigara can bo kept outelde of a closed case without It. Give us tbe nuBl>er of sbelvee la wall
case and else of sbow case, and we will ship on lO days approTal.
O. K. KICK A CO., 103 Eaat 14th 8tr«>*t, ]yEW YORK.
Btitiid In It

J.

ti.
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D. A.

SHAW,

H. L.

President.

. .

. . .

SHAW,

Vice President.

YORK, PA.

C.

H.

CURRY,

STILES

J. H.

Sec'y

&

Telephone

Treas.

Call,

Leaf .Tobacco •
THB TOBACCO WOBLD

. • .

432— B.

IsisSLEY
& CO.

I

SUMATRA

Growers and Packers

to

&

Plantations

JOHN
AND

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

Jj/

ibis business
Tobacco in tbe

demand

Connecticut binders.
There has also been'a

for

ning Monday. April

1901

13.

Sam Hirsch

devote the week to factory interests.
Hirsch makes an up the river trip

>

demand for
new Sumatra leaf and Havana
the
ManuPrices remain firm.
wrappers.
fair

will

Mr. Weil is handling l>ennsylvania and Hafrom vana goods and does quite a ne.it busi
ness at 529

•

A.

Bro.. destributors in

facturers continue, however, to buy on
the "from hand to mouth" plan, which,

Mr.

Goldsmith, of Goldsmith
the

&

Burnet House

Main

DuBrul,

street.

of

P. L.

factory at (Mebolt, Iowa.

the Miller.

Peters Manuf-.ctur.ng

T. \V. Brazill has re-opened his cigar

DiiBrul

Company.

1

earl

Hickey Bros, have acquired

a

new

cigar store at Davenport, Iowa.

^''hf^e^t

been hast on
block, has been sojourning among the and Lawrence streets, has
Thomas Claik and L L Ream have
business trip tor ihe past two weeks.
newly
a
of
a
gui>e
the
in
Lakes
Great
delittle
a
while satisfactory to them, is
purchased A. F. Webb's cigar factory at
Goldsmith, who He is xepected home Monday. April 13.
Mrs.
benedict.
elected
Dressing to the market
Valentine. Neb.
are being
...«v......x,., .w^
^
cigarette machines
firm'ss Lij^rt.ciic
Avon- The
inc nrm
of /wonLenmann, 01
lonn Lehmann.
is adaughterot
IS
a daughter of John
FxPORTS
Exports
„p„»ed .a,g.,y .o E.rop. and Sou.h
^
LWerp„o..-.s ho,sh.aas. .. .i.rces. da.e, accn.pan.ed he. Husband.
Ht
is already a confirmed pipe smoker. ^^
Spence Bros. & Co. are devoting their America,
Antwerp. — 130 tons.
strong cut plug.
The tobacco growers of Scott county, prefers
energies to package smoking and chewL. G. Deschler. of Lafayette. Ind., is
Ky.. organized March 28, at Georgetown
ing tobacco.
CINCINNATI TRADE CHIT-CHAT.:
cigar
W. E. Gathin.whorecently came from' and will sell their tobacco only to the said to have paid $13,000 for the
John V. Ford stand concession of the new C laypool
There'll Be No Association Smoker
paris, Tennessee, and opened a tobacco National Association.
Indianapolis, Ind.
Tobacco Warehouseman Kills Diswarehouse at Henderson, Ky.. shot and was elected President and James M. Ford Hotel at
j

-:;:^:Z^S2^Z:.:^

^

—

John G. Brown, aged eighty-one, and
preparmg
UUmann, Dreifus& Co. are
for sixty years engaged in the wholesale
charged employe, whom Gathin claimed
j^otes
cigar.
Keene
tobacco trade in Utica. died Match 27.
Z. T. Gathin. father to make a run on the Tom
threatened his life.
Cincinnati. O., April 6, 1903.
month
last
that
richest men Mr. Ullmann stated
Mrs. C. S. Minor, of Honesdale. Pa., is
Nothing new has developed concern- of the slayer, is one of the
the firm has had his sister.
Cigar in Tennessee and offered to furnish a was the poorest
ing the "smoker"' which the Retail
bond if necessary for the release for a long time. While discussing the
It is estimated that during the past
Dealers' Association proposed to give. $200,000
cusa
let
Dreifus
Mr.
therefor
known
reason
Both men were well
season the Continental Tobacco Co. has
Secretary O. Gassman says he doubts if of his son.
and
order,
an
leaving
without
go
tomer
purchased between threeandfour million
Some of the manufac- among tobacco men.
it will be held.
The month of March did not turn out it was a ten thousand order at that. He pounds of tobacco in the Woodford
Associaturers who have supported the
sufiicient
too as well as was expected in the leaf to- said the offer was at aprice not
county. Kentucky, district.
tion financially consider a smoker
however
thought
He
profit.
but
any
well
met
out
to
started
it
would bacco trade;

& Co.

ALL GRADES OF

Street,

i-tantly kUled

Cabell

Beverly, a dis-

Secretary.

''"'oLufin

Leaf Tobacco

J.

it

j

April looks more steady with his man would return as he likes the cibe best to hold onto the Association's dropped.
month is more gars he bid on.
money and spend it in a more wise a firm market and the
There were two sales of seed leaf
likely to produce better results than its
cause.
Saturday. The Cincinnati-Miami offered
new cigar predecessor
Joe Cantor has opened his
V. Mancebo, Muina & Co., New York 119 cases and the Farmers and Shippers
His
store at Fourth and Main street.
The sales were both well attended
manufacturers and dealers in fine 20.
old Walnut street store is to be demol- cigar
Good prices
leaf tobaccos, were represented here the and the demand active.
ished.
prevailed for the quality of seed leaf
of that firm.
Henry Straus opened his wholesale past week by Mr. Muina
Jacob Weil, long and familiarly as- offered.
cigar store in the Grand Opera House
sociated with the cigar manufacturing
building. Monday, March 30.
The culture of tobacco in Egypt is forSamuel Lowenthal, and later
Mr. Weil, of Hirsch Bros'. Pearl street business of
bidden by law.
is devoting his at
will take a week off begin- in the leaf business,
j

[

Senator Burnett has introduced a

bill

in the Illinois Legislature prohibiting the

manufacture and sale of cigarettes. Wisconsin has already passed a similar bill
and so has the Canadian House of Com-

mons.

Tobacco grown in Greece is
firmer hold upon the world's

The highest

quality,

the Agrisson district,

which
is all

taking

a

and HAVANA
Nos. 327 and 329 North Queen

in

consumed

in

Greece, only the secondary grades being
exported.

St.,

Lancaster, Pa.

|

L-

bfana and Sumatra a SpecUlty

RNGHSTER.

PT^

GOOD & CO.
BRENNEMAN,
J. W.
Tobaccos
Leaf
.
DEALERS
Lcaf Tobacco
^'""'Ld
B. F.

•ACKERS

AND

Dealer in

markets.
raised

is

in

Ugbt Conn. Wrappers and Seconds

45^North Market St.

1

cigar factory,

Leaf Tobaccos
SUMATRA

W. DUTTENHOFER,
JR A F

and Jobber

|

MILLER,

Imported and Domestic

Lancaster, Pa.

'

Straus says

Cigar Leaf Tobacco
201 and 203 North Duke Street,
LANCASTER, PA.

H. H.

i

Sam

t

1

''"leL^Tlf 7nd'News""

of

:

JACOB MAYER,

I

expensive.

PaLcker

BARE,

Lancaster, Pa.

1
j

^

Market

S.

Leaf
Fine Connecticut
DOMESTIC

LEAF Tobacco

145 North

!

!

WALTER

PA.

Leaman

Sts.,

For tbe Wholesale Trade Only.

LEAF TOBACCO

..

the 6th to 13th inst

Milton

we bave put up

LANCASTER.

and Christian

Lancaster, Pa.

SONDHEIMER &: SMITH,
in

LBAF TOBACCO
Cor. Grant

BEST WAY possible.

GENEHAL NOTES.

Mr.

tention entireh to the ciga. trade.

!

Packer of and Dealer in

Selected B*s and Good Tops
a Specialty.

Co., Fla

PA.

MENNO M. F

SKILES A FREY

Leaf tobacco

Packers of and Dealers
there has been a fair

Box 96*

Sg and 6i North Duke Street,
LANCASTER, PA.
jyVMR SINCE WB ESTABLISHED

REASONABLE PRICES.
SAMPLES UPON REQUEST.

Gadsden

rf

Street,

LANCASTER.

SKILES,

D.

PACKER OF

supply

Offices, Quincy,

P. O.

Samples cheerfully submitted upon request.

LINS OF GO ODS
A S UPMRIOR
THE MOST
AT

Quf Owil
P f

Packer of

241 and 243

Critical Buyers always find it a pleasure
to look over our Samples.

Our Extensive Experience,

we are able

mm BAB

of

Fine B^s and Tops Our Specialty.

Saccesaor to

of

^^^^ FORCE-SWEATED
QAO
5IUZ CONNECTICUT

1
I

pNE CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO I • H. Weaver, Leaf Tobacco
North Prince

Under Shade

Conducted under the personal supervision of Mr. D. A. SHAW, the first grower
of tobacco under shade, as Manager for eight years of the Plantations
of Schroeder &z: Arguimbau, and as originated by the
late F. A. Schroeder.

By reason

1901

E. L.

OF

Broad Leaf B's
Havana Seed Binders
Fancy Packed Zimmer Spanish
Fancy Table Assorted ^^^^^V.\^r\ CstSC
Fancy Packed Gebhart
of

First Class Pennsylvania
Pirst Class Pennsylvania

Located on Main Line
of Pennsylvania R. R

PIONEER GROWERS
Florida

31

FLORIN, PA.

Tobacco Compaivy

YORKt PA*

Ready for the Market

Office and Warehouse.

FloridsL

. •

Main

Office,

MILLERSVILLE, Pa.

Lancaster Office,
•*

110-112

W. Walnut

St

United 'Phoac
No. 931— A, MilleiwUk.
No. 1803, LancMter.

145

North Market Street
LANCASTER,

PA.

I

J. H.

STILES

32

Leaf Tobacco . .
THB TOBACCO WORLD-

CUBAN EXPORT
l^KV\r ARRIVAL
LANCASTER BELLE
JERSEY CHARTER

BLENDED SMOKE
GOLD NUGGETS
BOSS STOGIES

Cuban

Long

Filler,

Hand-Made and Mold Stogies

L

I
X

JOniN

JOHN SLATER,

,

Lancaster, Pa,

Washington,

A.

;

W. ZU6

5QO
of the

CIGAR MOLD

SHAPES
AND A COMPLETE LINE OF

CIGATr

PACIFIC COAST TOBACCO NEWS.

HigK-Grade Cigars

out st'voral
81011 of his

f:n

ii>:<>,

toiy

has
aiitl

h.-is

puMsrsrrsunn'*!

Trade among the

His

factory is a fraiiic <tnulur«'. two ainl
a half stories hiyh. iiml has a <aiia<ity
Mr. Yrtt«r wishes to
for 12r» h»ii<hcs.
thank the trjule thr<.n>rh the valuable
c»tluiiinH of the Tohaeco Worhl for its
in not eount»Tinainliii^'
kiiiti indulueiiei
onierK tliirinj: tlie time he was unable to

WEAV««.

ber of tourisis will are
»it.\.

within two weeks.
T. Hodg«s have
.1.
just inxtalled a cigar stand in a new lo»ation at the northwest corner of Misexjiect to open
B." L. Kolger and

Thev

sion

made
at

DENVER, PA.
STRICTLY UNION-MADE GOODS

Employ No Salesmen.
WE WILL SAVE YOU MONEY.

RALPH STAUFFER,
"""o-ir/"" UNION-MADE CIGARS
MAKUFACTURER OF

B. E.

-

MI

Wholesale
Manufacturer of

sMerts &

High Grade

Seed and Havana

eo.

High-Grade
Seed and Havana

GlGARS
Lancaster, Pa.

STRICTLY UNIFORM yTIAIJTY GUARANTRED.
Correaoondence with Wholeaale and Jobbing Ttmde only invited.

Mt. Carmel Cigar Manufact'g Ca
Hand Made

Cigars a specialty

Cigars

Distributors wanted.

MT. CARIV1EL,

troes as far as Deiixer. Colo,
will visit the hriii'« larjrest customlarjre
in that
field.
'Hiey t*dl a

snd
ers

volume of their output annually throuuh<»ut the West
Their new annex is al
ready in partial us.- and will be lilletl
U'ln-hes alnuit May L
A Krowiutf industry here is the Heidel
Toba»'co Company.
Several ad»liti«»nal
handN were put to work last week and
two more brands of siuokin»r and chewinjr tobpcco were place<l on the market.
The firm enjoys a larye run of its Daisy
Butt briiud.
The lleidel Company is

new

th«'

the

^<ient

Rotoille,Pa.

Manufactarers of Pine
Havana and Domestic

He

Htates.

PAt

Miss
head of the .oiupany.
Margaret and her listers are inten'sted
•n the business.
Miss Margaret purchases the cuttiuKM and oth«'r prtubuts
used in th<' factory and K'»es on the road

roaking sales. colK>4tiiic acc<iunts. vtr.
It is rather a novelty to see a woman
thus employed and further, it is a pleas"fe to mark how successful whe has
»^n in building up a Kood trade.
The tobacco sak>sman. who stablied

Merbm

.Taooby, a Indl boy at the ManHouso. the other week, was arrest>n Philadelphia. »»v Detective FeRolv
•nd entered bail in the sum of .$l(KKt
Jj^f a hearing U'fnre Magistrate Kirsch™Hn. of this city.
I>ater all parties

sion

^

and the ca«e wan
him
<1nrge against

^R<j^fnt>d got together
"""i

rrAJ^
Withdrawn.
•

^^^

i.'{<»

manager

K. L. Allenlierg.

of the cigar

and tobacco department of the
Lt.cke

doubt
MOW.

BsUblished 1876.

Oapaclty, 75.000 per day.

Special Brands
made to order.

JOHN

E.

OLP,

Telephone
Connection.

Manufacturer of

Company,

.Mertantile
busiest

tile

There

man

in

a

tire

was

.bdinsoii-

is

without

JACOBUS, PA

the trade just
yi-stertlay

Cigars

Filai

in

the top st»iry of the building, whicli his
oiupaiiy o«cupies and the water, stiaking through, ruined much of the sto< k
I

tobactoH :ind cigars, amounting to ji
Things will,
of pnd.ably .it.'«MNK
however, be pill it shape imiiie«iiately
;iiid the humming liitsiuess of the coiuThey have advain-e
piiiiy will continue.
it

•

1

I

I

lui

meeting' witli su< c««ms.
thanks to
enerjfv of Miss Martaiet
Heidel.

Cigars

Mannfactarers of

the

with

For tke Whol«Mle and JobbioK Trade only

AKRON, PA.

d

II.

win a first cl:iss trade.
Dodge, the well-known retailer
.Montgomery street, has s(dd his

this week to larger and more c<ini|uarters at '.\M\ Seventh street.
Hi- will employ more help to supply the
increasing «iemand for his cigars.

of Hamburg', opened

Yo. um. of Yocum Bros.,
an extended trip through
United
the
Wesloni rectior ol

away

DALLASTOWN, PA.

Although this
venture these gentlemen have

veiiieiit

floor.

William
is

p

move

a-4

first

el

iaiinliicnirers

I

in
U-fMi

the

KoriLER & eo.
Fine Cigars

Sev«'ntli streets.

stand to Irving Fi.ink. .Mr. I-'rank was
formerly loi-ated in tin- wholesale ilistrict
trade «ir«les.
iiiid is well known in jot a
Charles Simon, manufacturer of iiigh
grade <-igars. at .TJ'J Seventh street, will

located

All our business i> transacled Dinct with the Wholes «le Hou-es
Please place vomself in correspondenre with us.

it

fl,

to

C. C.

store, billiard and pool
Tlie pla«c will be
S.ii\irdn\.

the I'abue ci^ar store and is
the Sinoino Ituihlinc which
has
repainted and papered and
eonvenieiKfs added.
'Hie liillard and
on
|HMi| rooms are in
tin- rear room

known

Wrightsville, Pa.

the cigar business, they are pre-

in

j.rired

new ciuar
last

and

tile first

.>i

made.

room

are
are

A. Cilaser, of (Jlaser Bros., retailers,
This firm
reports a thriviiitr business.
is putting in a new stand at the southeast corner of Ninth and Market streets.

Packers of

LEAF TOBACCO

into the

Montgomery and Sacramento streets.
The stand is hnisiied in red with a riih
mahogany <(Uinter and is very attra«tive.

work,

J. Kr«-d Isett. .Ir..

tlockiii;:

new stands are being

it

of

«'i>;ar store at Seventh ainl Bin>:alie
streets, ii- enlar}:in); the place.
.\ pool room
leaw-d the entile buildint:.
will be (M|uipiied and other alterations

hiH

num-

ii
put in
orable location at the southwest corner

man

Recouuncnded for Exquisite Aroma
and Excellent Workmanship.

And

iiureasing

reane. who have
VUMy street, have
new and favanother stand in

of the

MANUFACTURER OF

numb'-r

-V

is

Pine Havana Cigars

H. (iross and -\. H.
a cigar store at HH>

.'i.

RENNINQER,

Manufacturers of

iistalled.
Many of the retail<Ms
making alterati<tns and all of them
putting in larger stocks.

riv:armaker> on hand and
and (Jnmixit Bros, need
Both hriii«
fifty additional employees.
are very busy.
iJeorye
and
<J-iodhart
Luther
.1.
Beniiethum. wholesale and retail ci^ar
dealers, have leas»'il the ciirar stand at
the Mt. reiin Tower for the coming' waBon.
'Hiev made, a contract with tlie
Brunswick-Balke-t'alleiider Co.. to funi
ish them with a re>:iilation bowling alley.
Tb»' iK'w outht will 1m' installed April
pur
Jnines DeiiK'.er. who reeeiitly
chaseii the u"'odwill. sto«k and tixtun-s

ORDBRS FROM THE JOBBING TRADE SOLICITED.

retailers

di'e lari-'cly to the great

we4k.

ea< h

them.

fresh

& Son

Kocher

S. R.

Bit of

Bureau of The Tobacco World,
230 California St.
San Francisco, Cal., Mar. 31. 1903.

j

tjikfii

work with iipwanls of HK» hamls.

Factory No. 79

.Mexican News.

I'a..

wc«ks

new

—A

Grows Tobacco

fully

.John ('. Taylor, of the Taylor Ti»ba<<<i
Co., made a narrow «s«iipe from losing
we»'k.
He was at
his left arm last
work around some lu-w maehinery. wlieii
hiK hand was eaujrht in the »:earin>r and
two of his tinkers were badly lacerated.
But for the prompt actitm of tla- foreman, Harry ('. Kutz. in stopping' the
motor. Mr. Taylor's arm mijrht have
Dr. Keiitbeen torn from its soeki't.
schler dn-*<ed his injuries.
E. E. Kahler is still advertisinj: for

We

MAKERS' SUPPLIES

Established 1870

Business Changes and Doings of the Ke
tailers-Hermit.ige Company Success-

Escape— Cigar

April 4. 11M«.
ninnufiH tunT at
cipir
Ycttrr.
V. M.
Mohnsvilh'. this ruunt.v. who was hnrn«'«l

EAST PETERSBURG, PA.

I^IP'ADC
W I LlMllO

5

LATEST AND UP-TO-DATE

makers Wanted— New Cigar Store—
The Heidel Tobac o Company.

Fine Cigar Manufacturers
TerreHill,Pa.

E.

Our Catalogue No.
ILLUSTRATES 1

for

IT

twenty-tive

J.

PLEASE GIVE US A CHANCE.

WILL.

Mffin Office

John C. Taylor's Nariow

Keiuliiii.'.

B. B.

Oom&B8POin>SNCB 8OUCITSD.

WE

Ask

TRADE NOTES FROM READING.

WSAVBS.

Medium Grade

fife^

and Worlcs, 1702-1712 West Locust Street, DAVENPORT, lA., U. S. A.
^OC^^'ATfLWAVkMT^^ ^A^A^J^jVUU^^'^VJ^ kTtf; .TAT; .TATikTATATATATATATATAT4TAT4TAU.TiWT4^il^A^A^A^A^i

Shipping Station, East Earl.

>

TREAT YOU RIGHT,

DOIN'T

lUades,

Etc.

dLATCK A CO,

The Best Possible Goods for the Least Possible Money.

^

23

BookiDK Blocks,
Box Openers,
Branding Machines,
Scrap Cutters, Tobacco Casers,
Bunching Machines.
All kinds of Revenue BooV s

^

SOLD EVERY>VHERE

Cigars

>

WatCf St.,NcW York

I'l esses.
Cigar Box and
Sprayers. Bundlers,

fill

aieband

171

THE TOBACCO WORLD

Knives. Boards, Cutters,

Slaters Stogies

Ryder,

E.

Americaix Tobacco,

:WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY
When you buy

Lancaster, Pa.

1..

of

Mdd

Wholesale Manufacturer of

.

Sumatrsi and HavanaL und Packers

of

THAT OTHfcR FELLOW

IF

Lancaster, P«,

MAKBSS OF

SLATER'S BIG STOGIES
ROYAL BLUE LINE
GOOD POINTS
CAPITOL
CYCLONE
BRO\VNIES

.

Falk ®. BrO. Importers

(j.

JOHN SLATER & CO

CASTELLO

L. E.

YORK, PA.

-BtTABUSMSD

Brands:

BIG HIT

.

. . .

H. F-

hiss

KOHUER,
NB^SbvUle,

Wholesale Manufacturer of

JPB,.

[

de-

\

cigarettes
for
Mr. Allenlivered un .\pril Isi alone.
berg. •1 Company with Tom Dean of the

]

Cubs

or»lers
'

1

!

b«'

American .Manufacturing

>an.\.

and

Newman,

.Mr.

of

Maurice

A:

more
week
to San

derful amount of business and are
than pleased with tin- results. I,4ist

CIGARS

piflE

Coiii-

Co.. r»-<eiitly made a trip to
.\ngeles. iu which they did a wtui-

.Newman
Los

to

.'»<MHi(»

\

Happy Jim

Mr. .MIenberg made a good trip
Mr. «Ilass. a traveling represeiilative of the company, has' been hiid up
tor two weeks with the eczema.
y\. Blaskower A: Co. are now handling

f

FIVE-CENT CIGAR
Is as fine as can be produosl.
Correspondence, with Wholesale and
loobing Trade only, solicited.

.lose.

trust goods, believing that a fight against
was neither profitable nor .\\>till III
'Hie itlea of fteing connected
pieciated.

any way with the Ameri»-aii Toluuco
C< ii.pany is still denied by Mr. Blas-

D. B.
HAXUVACTURBR OF

in

kower.
Mr. .Tudell, of H. L. .IuilelL& Co., has
rec-eived a letter

from .lake .Foseph. who

says that be is now located in Chicago.
the
with
foriiierly
Mr. .loseph was

American

now

Tobacco

Company,

and

iMCial

FLINCHBAUQH

FINE CIGARS

For Wholesale and the Jobbing Trade
Bnuids made to Order.
^cr\ ILION,
I^KI
A Trial Order Solicited.

^^^

Sumatra Wrappad and Long

Filler

DA
PA.

Goods a Spedaltj.

is

general Wt'stern agent for the Wil-

son Distilling
representative
sending in
is

Company.
in

Mr. Judell's

Arizona, H. T. ({lass,

Kinil
excellent reports.
.Tmb'll. of the »<unpaiiy, is stirring up n
fiigger business in the North than the
company has known for years.

El
Ed. Singleton, representing the
Svinphonie oignr, is now in town. It is
said that Kinnldo Bros. & Co. will no
longer be the Facitic Coast agents of

E. B.

STONER,

Packer of and Dealer

PEfiriR. LiEAF

in

TOBACCC

Hellam, Pa.

J
•
J. H,

94

*^

^ ^-^^ Q8

Leaf Tobacco .
THE TOBACCO WORLD

STILES

8c

I

140 Centre St

HANUFACTURER OF ALL KINDS OF

"Match-It"

:

Cheroots

are the finest product of the kind
on the market.

The ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE
Sumatra Wrapped Cheroot, put up in
Packages of Five Wrapped in Foil.
Manufactured by

—

tliiit

have

.Mark .liuobs.

ritory

ill

I>

B.

To show them,
•anse we make them so; for this reason we guarantee their sale.
will swear Dy
customers
your
limply means to sell them; to try them once, means
Write us for samples of our famous
them.

GOOD

PLAIN SCRAP GOODS, we are the leaders,
and It Will pay You to Look Us Up.

If you sell

Taylor Bros. Tobacco Co,
READING, PA.
& Co.
Louis Bubui,

HAMILTON & CO.

Tobacco Inspectors, Warehousemen & Weighers
Prompt Attention.

—

Main
C inspection

ll«t\ven-

Washmuton.

now

is

in this eity

Hritish-.Vmeriean Tohaceo 'Irnst

New York

Water

St.;

New York.

B. Earle.'Bdgerton, Wis.; Frank V. Miller,
ao6 North Queen street, Lancaster, Pa.; Henry F. Fenstermacher, Reading, Pa.,
Daniel M. Heeter, Dayton, O.; John H. Hax, Baldwinsville, N. Y.; Leonard L
GrotU, 1015 Main street, Hartford, and Warehouse Point, Coon.; James L. Day,
Hatfield, Mass.; Jerome S. Billington, Corning, N. Y.

Branches.— Thos.

2,

Submit sample by mail and put

name and

•^»«»

Sifiin^s

address on parcels

INTERNATIONAL TOBACCO COMPANY
204-206-208 Eblsj 27th

Street,

NEW YORK

USE OUTDOOR DISPLAY
To
We

FynvisK Estimates

Advertise

Anywhere

PAINT OR POSTER
Sketches

SLivd

Designs

FREE

TKe BILLPOSTING SIGN CO.
814

Walnut

Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

April

inakiim

.la-

of Kohlher^' &
A.M.
to releaf tohaeeo deah'is. is exiiei ted
hftli
the
on
trip
Eastern
his
from
turn
He has just shiiiped two e.-rs
of April.
„f the eelelirated 'JK> old rennsylvaiiia
Co..

toliarco.
Almhertr. eiuar and to(Jrild.liim
haeeo de.iiers. at Ritzville. Wash., have
partnership. Mr. Alinheiu will

&

dissolved

(e>tinue tin' business.

whieh

Toliae.o (^mipany.
tryiutf the experiment «»f

Ilermitaue
is

vrrowinjr

now

toliaeeo

in

California,

reports

1903, at

l#rCCl( f9IIC

I

A

and

other approved

tohaeeo

eultivatine maehiiu-ry.
.\n .Vmeri<'an company has formed a
coinhiatiou of all the cijrarette factfuies
of the City of Mexico into one larue
oriranizatioii. for the imrpose of eiiirairim: in the inainifa<-ture of .\inericaii
Withchewinir and sinokimr tohac«-os.
out waitiiiK for this company to enter
the tield. however. Carlos Unher. a wellknown resident of Mexico City, has applieil to the Department of Fomento for
an exclusive eoncessi«)n for the niannfa<ture of chewintr tohaccos in th«' Hepuhlic of Mexico, statinjr that he is ready
and willint to erect a lart'e factory for
this piiriMise. .\s there are no ap))licants
in the field, it siH-nis prohahle that Mr.
liuher will secure his coin-esi4p|is. Tlie
reaso'i for this activity in the |||^is the
fact that in spite of wid»' extem^f the
tohaeeo husiness in Mexico, there has
never heen any real earnest effort on tin•art of the niannfaetnrers to put up tohaeeo in plujrs for «'hewiiijr.
C. N. <Jahe. of San Francisco, has pnrliased the cijrar factory and hiisiness
<.f
H. F. J*ars<iiis. at Santa Harhara.
Cal.. and will continue the husiness on
a lartter scale. Si-veral new hraiids will
he placed on the market.

Trade-Mark Register.

Five Cent Cigars

14,022.

Registered

tobacco.

ing

1903, at 9
adelphia.
Stiletto,

am, by Budin

April

MADB BY

6,

J. E. Hostetter,

Bros., Phil-

REJECTIONS.
Melba, Up to Date,

Anavana, Zeno, Vincent,

cigars.

1903. at 3

14.016.
Registered March

p m, by H. B. Keck,

31,
Phil-

adelphia.

LITAN.

14.018.

For cigars, citrarettes and cheroots.
Registered April i, 1903, at 9 a m, by
A. D. Engel. Philadelphia,

FESTINO.

in the East.

14.019.
For cigars, cigarettes and cheroots.
Registered April i, 1903. at 9 a m, bv
A. D. Engel, Philadelphia.

High-Grade Nickel
SEED and HAVANA

Kiraly, registered March 30^
Rosenberger, should have
Leo
by
1903,
Hazi.
Kiraly
Haram
been

Haram

J. F.

Proprietor,

Higb-Grade Domestic Cigan
York Nick,

,

'

cheroots and stogies.
Virginia Dope, registered for cigars
and tobacco, by the Dixie Tobacco Co.,
Bei ford City, Va.. should have been
also for cigarettes, cheroots and stogies.

I

Capacity, §5,000 per day.

Prompt Shipments

Marts Recently Registered io
Bureaux other than that of The
1 obacco World
ealher Queen, City
Border Blossom.
Hall Crooks, Braig's Preference, Creme
Je Menthe, Dubuque Club. Dubuque
Trade

Transcript,

Real,

Specialties: -

Pasha,

Margaret Garden, l^dy Bannerman,
Jane Welsch. Charlotte Withers, Harriet
Grove, Mary Morrison, Highland Mary,
Miss Chaworth, Judge Bond, Del Credere,
Quaint,

Brando De
Independo Mozziconi,
Tampa, Silver Arm, Union Arm. Union
Hammer. Almogavar, One Solitary DolEl

lar,

56e Bear

Brand— 5^ Cub Brand— 54?

jffi^^Uj^t,

B. F.

Maid, Illinois Made La Mochilla,
La Merienda, La Picanita, El Recibo,
Benemerito, El Panolera, Terreno De

Joe

Illinois

El Sotero, Buen Cosa. Flor de
Bolsa, El Abacero, Venta Vivo, Under
the Bamboo Tree, Hand Picks, Buster
Brown. Pamlico. Amaballa, State Flower,
California Beauty; Teveda, Our Future,
Rey Del Aire, Matthew Lyon, Cuban
Tact.

W.

H.

C, Union Honor,

Specials,

Im-

True Union, Union

Reward, Buck-Eye Maid, B-ZB, Special
Delivery. American Star, I^ Barato,
Prettv Peggy, Tigner's Emblem, Pansy

Kate I'emberton, Emblem
Beauty, Mr. Yale, Duke Boris. Miss
Vassar, Marie Doro, Teno, Arcadian. H.
U. Yost. Champion M., Moncia Club,
La Meta de Porto Rico. Rosa del Plata,

of

Good,

Rosa Roma,

ABML,

BROS.

OIIIce^TOBMB.
Manufacturers of the

^<T1

THE BEST FIVE CENT CIGAR

4. F.

HOSTETTER,

Ifanufacturer of

High-Grade
Domestic
Cigars
HANOVER, PA.
*8tagb Favoritb," a 5-cent Leader,

known

for Superiority of Quality.

" •^Ll:r'"'
F. Wjllard

ri0ELTZEL
RELIABLE VNION MADE
Cigars
LANCASTER, PA.
ri.

@.

Manu»^('urer of

LEADING BRANDS:

Praine

Vegas del Plata.
Texas
Jack, Capital 5. Western Jack,
Mountain
Kansas Jack. Rocky
Jack,
Hare, Judge Best, Tirador,
Western
Jack,

MAYER &

Cigars

Fair Graduate, I*rotective order
The Best Pleasure Cigarette,
Dream. Ui cle Henie, High Alto,

The

Oro,

A.

Manufacturer of Fine
Seed c. Havana

O

of Owls,

Lucky

PASO."

JACOB

Essie Brand.

IIELLAM, PA,

Pactar, El Velzo, Pyro, Pyrograph,

Cleveland Kossuth Monument,

••EL

A specialty of Private Brands for the
\Kh< lesale and Jobbing Trades.
C< rre'pondence solicited.
S.imples on application.

bloom, El Goso. Joya Real, La Nimedad,

Buen

N0.8.YORK. PA.

R. F.D.

Mango Special, Diosa de Trafico. La
Genuino. Palaciego, Hopefield. Heather-

Naoum

guaranteed

FINE CIGARS

La Francoise, FranNagyptc, La Nao,
Inch,
coise. Four
Masonic Knights,
Auaga, Anaraona,

La Alegria, El Prenda.

j

Manufacturers of

Princess

Belleza

!;

'1303,"
••CHIEF BARON,"

Sear Bros.

Louise Ftancoise.

V( lux. Crest of Quality,

Boston Beauties,
Q^^ Mountain,
Porto Rico Wavbi

P;idprc.
LCducrb.

CURRENT REGISTRATIONS.

Commercial Club,

^OLTZ, PA.

Makerof

Virginia Beauty, registered for cigars
by the Dixie Tobacco Co., Bedford City,
Va should have been also for cigarettes,

I^HTU^^DlMiVL

'•KENTUCKY CARDINAL."

La Imperial Cigar Factory
SECHRIST.*

CORRECTIONS.

^

Cigars

Sunny Jim,
smoking

UtW (^DfM

Our Leading 5c. Brands:

High-Grade Union-Made Goods.

registered for chewing and
tobacco, has been cancelled.

[p

York, Pa.

Manufacturer of

Constitutional.

'

Manufacturers of

Hanover, Pa.

Terminus,

CANCELLATION.

porters'

LACE CURTAINS.

National Leader in

For cigarettes, chewing and smok-

Cloverdae are urow-

that the plants at
Last week was a little ««»ld.
inj; well.
hut with some w:irni weather they will
jrrow rapidly .ind may he removed from
the hot heds and pl:i<ed ill the tield
The
aliout the latter part <d" .Vpril.
efiinpanv reports havini: reeeived from
the East a planter that will jrreatly
In .-ippeaninee
facilitate transplantine.
resemhies a corn jdanter to a lertain
it
This is helieved to he the first
extent.
maehine of the kind hron^lit to Cali.\nother machine of tlie sannfornia.
p.-ittern has heeii ord«'red. as hav«> also a

For

name. Registered April
9 a m. by Wm. Cathin,

FORWARD.

Ida-

in

YOE, PA.

Five Cent Goods Unequaled for the Money.

i^

Philadelphia.

<

Wanted. Seed Sc raps

YORK and

Leading Manufacturers
Registered

cigars.

For firm

Fri<lay from
Itnn arrive.l in this eity last
Yokohama. He is aeeoiiipaiiied hy his

cMiltivator

& Co.

First-Class Free Storage Warehouses:
909 East a6th St.; 304-108 East 27th St.; i.^S-iaSJ^
Telephone 13 Madison Square
Office, 84-85 South St., (Tel. aigi John)

^

5aN

PENNSYLVANIA CIGAR STORESCO.

his
starting
luin-hases prejiaratory to
new eiuar factory in Eureka. Ciil.
of the
E. .1. Farrish. resident manager

'Hn-

Trade-Mark.

St.,

*-='

f,ct„ies:

1903. at 9 a m, by George B. Brenner^
Lanca-ter.

is food
It
ho. Nevada and .\rizona.
until .Inly 1st and offers speeial attraeon the pnnhase of suttieient
tions

(

STUFF

:::jl?."1?^tf;K:tt'l.Sr«'^lg"h,84--85 Sooth

ni»n's«'ntinK

Kidilherjr.

indnstey
GOODS are strictly ''Union Made/* and sUnd for home Sun,
ALLandOUH
bethe
Under
Good*
Best
also
The
are
honest wages. They

SaMpllatf In All Sections of the Country Receives

Simon.

Kd. l»avey

Notice to the Trade.

C. C.

to

14.020.

B.

For

amounts.

ROBERTSON,

Wiseburn,

LUCY

ami na-

cliarattrristirallv siuci'sslul

liis

in California. ()re;:on.

F. B.
Factory Representative for Pennsylvania.

P.

llic

kiitiwii

just
st«in & Co.. nn«l M. < Jotts«u«'ii. has
preiiarmK
is
iiml
eity.
this
arrived in
Fr«»m here hi- yoes
f«ir n hin sj-ason.
haek and up .North
then
to l.os Aiitfeies.
on his return home.
Tlie Continental Tohae<o Comimny has
just issiied rirenlars ofterinu a new drop
shipuH-nt deal to he etTeetive in points

THEY ARE ON SALE EVERYWHERE.

of F. C. Linde, Hamilton

Cigars

too 000

14,021.

BALTIMORE, MD.

Formerly with F. C. Linde, Hamilton
C. B. Hamilton.
V

wt-ll

HH'ssive r«'|ir('Sfiit«tivt' of \\w Uuy LoterjM'z Conipaiiv. has 1i»«mi iiiakiu>: this

The Manchester Cigar Mfg. Co.

COLSON C. HAifii.TON, formerly
Frank
Jamss M. Congalton,

ifpresriilatlvt'S
\ir;m.l. I'Ut tli*'
not vet liceu «l»Mi«l»Hl ou.

25

Daily Capacity,

ftAM Fl9AtaCI&CO,320

luw

YORK, PA.

.

.

Wholesale Manufacturers of

.25.000

Cmicaoo, 8SO St"* Ava.

you Can--You Can't.

LeafoTobacco .
THB TOBACCO WORLD

. . .

6.A.Kohler&Co

NEW YORK

It, if

UNION
BUTTS

.YORK, PA.

STILES

Labels
box
Cigar
AND TRIMMINGS.

Orr»CK.«93 Bouirse Bloo.

Match

.

.

.

.

J. H.

Union Beauty,

3c.;

Lady Dora,

5c.;

Rosy View,

loc.

mMsrmmSi.

CSTABLISHC0I87I,')

G. W. A. Hankey Tobacco Co.
Packers of and dealers in

Foreign and Domestic Leaf Tobacco,
591

West Mason Avenue,

YORK, PA.

.
26

>

<^o>>H AVANA
Co
A. G^^^^^ c&
r
IMPORTERS OF^

T. A.

have the largest assortment of Cigar Box Edgings

MYERS &

United States, having over 1,000 design* in stock.

in the

Embossed

SAVE CIGAR BANDS!

YORK, PENNA.

Printers and Engravers,

CO.

THB TOBACCO WORLD

HILAOmUPHIA

BOX EDGIflGS

CIGAI^
We

THIRD ST

123 N.

Flaps, Labels, Notices, etc.
\

A.

SONNEMAN

(Hi

SONS,

(Concluded from

Leaf Tob ceo

in

105 S. George

St.,

found no books and practically no

By other witnesses

p. 6)

it

in

was brought out that

a couple of days prior to the failure the
nondescript defendant had ordered all the books and
was a coipulent- the papers of the firm taken to Bayonne,

kinds

a'l

OF

1

of

Sometimes it
bodied buggy with a hundred weight or N. J., where they were burned.
two of plug stored undet the seat. SomeThe compl linant against Kanter on
times all that was to be seen was an in- this trial was the firm of \'ietor & Achelis,
vehicles.

YORK. PA.

ANOTHER FREE DISTRIBUTION

assets.

white top peddler's wagon,

tlie tell-tale

traveled

Packers and
Dealers

TOBACCO BLOCKADING.

nocent rustic with a dilapidated turnout,

t

who charged him

of 66 Leonard street,

simply moving his household eftect of with having obtained from them on Feb.

Walter

B

^-{'T^::\t^.

in

which only the initiated knew

27,

writing.

come

to

It

appeared that on

the previous year Kanter

country.

One

& Cohen

who

also

owned a

On

their liabilities.

this

had

shipped countless "chunks' of plug firm succeeded in obtaining credit from
tobacco in the middle of barrels of tlour. various firms to the amount of $50,000
mill,

Bales

Much went
parel.

bo.xes

off in trunks as

wearing ap-

or thereabout.

Tons went as haidware in goods
Kanter was found guilty and has been
by freight.
At le i>t one lot is said sentenced to imprisonment for five years.
j

D. fl.

SCHRIVEH

St

CO.

^^

hmestlG&liiiiioileilTOBAGGO
29 East Clark Avenue,
« tpecWty.

YORK,

PA.
I

STII>1>

ANOTHER

name

the

Wholesale and Retail Dealers
an All Gradas of

FINE SUMATRAS

have been shipped

to

I

IP^PROVDMEINT!!!

THE CELEBRATED "ACT OF

lid.

••GEO. W. CHILDS"
•'JACKSON SQUARE"

•SALVA FUMA"
•SANTA BANA"

"TWO ORPHANS"

"PREMIOS"
•EXPORTS"
"La BELLE CREOLE"

"STAR"
"LILLIAN RUSSELL"

••PEOLA"

••TURCO"
••VELVET"

••FLORODORA"

1794."

•'RENOWN

"DOWLEDO"

How Many Cigars
The persons who

half elation, half dread,

been arrested for selling cigars and toand all excitement. And the excitement baccos on Sunday, is herewith given
in
was about all the profit that most manu- full for the edification of the readers
of
facturers and peddleis got out of it in
The Tobacco World
the long run.
More profit inured to the
"If any person shall do or perform any
merchant than any one else.
He bought worldly employment or business whatsoblockade tobacco at about the maiket ever on the Lord's Day, commonly
called
price for stamped tobacco, less the tax,
Sunday, works of necessity and charily
and retailed it as high as if he had paid only excepted, or shall use or practice
the whole tax.
When in the late seven- any unlawful game, hunting, shooting,
the tobacco tax was

it,

little

made so

low that sport or

or no benefit in evading

blockading waned and

to aftirm

that every tobacco m.mufaciuier, or

every peddler, was a blockader.

—and

I

and

such otVense

would not be underbtood

only say that

day.

I

foifeit

and pay

every

for

to

$^,

to

be

of each calling

Cigarettes Barred

A

From

Canadck..

dispatch from Ottawa, Canada, under

date of April

i.

says:

The women

—

Information which

It

has at length been demonstrated

that there

debtors.

is

a

way

to

Charles

claring for the prohibition of the importation,

January
February

in

March

manufacture and sale of cigarettes
Canada. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, though

he never smokes, was against

April
it.

May

punish fraudulent

Kanter, of

West

71

June

—To-day

smokers are numbeicd by
millions, a fact for which the treasuries of
week before Recorder Goff in the Court most nations have to
be devoutly thankof (ieneral Sessions on a charge of grand
It is estimated that 1,000.000,000
ful.
1

15th street.

New

York, was on

of cigars

total sales ol

whose estimates are next closest we will send
each one box of 50 "Cremo" cigars (value $2 50 per box)

75,000.00

trial last

$142,500.00

may be of

'

FRAUDULENT DEBTOR PUNISHED.

number

entitle

you

to four estimates.

[One band from "Florodora" Cigars or one band from "Florodora Operas" counting as two bands from the other
mentioned; and no less than 100 bands will be received at any one time for estimates ]

re-

not mortally afraid of a stranger formers of Canada won a
great moral
in a top buggy
more afraid of hmi. as victory in the Commons to-day in the
1 have once said.
'than of an army with adoption of Mr. Bickerdikes motion de-

Thb Mkdicink Man.

"PIONEER"

Cigars bearing $3.00 tax per thousand.

Every loo bands from above named cigars will

who was

banners."

"Florodora

"CONTINENTAL" (lo)
"DETROIT FREE PRESS"

35t2i3 persons

can

(3 for loc)
Operas" (5 for loc)

35 213

even

I

the
I
the
2
the
5
the
10
the
20
the
25
the
50
the
100
the
2 000
the
3 000
the 30,000 persons

levied by distress."

never knew one of either

knew many

whatsoever on the

be convicted thereof,

died a every person so offending shall

finally

natural de.ith.
I

same

diversion

BENEFACTOR"

on which $3.00 tax per thousand is paid During the Month of
stamps made by the United States Internal Revenue Department
during November, 1903, will be rewarded as follows:
person estimating the closest
$5,000 00 in cash.
persons whose estimates are next closest
5,oco 00
($2,500.00 each)
persons whose estimates are next closest
($1,000.00 each)
5,000 00
persons whose estimates are next closest
($500.00 each)
5.000 00
persons whose estimates are next closest
($250 00 each)
5,000 00
persons whose estimates are next closest
($100 CO each)
2,500 00
persons whose estimates are next closest
2,500 00
($50 00 each)
persons whose estimates are next closest
($25.00 each)
2,500 00
persons whose estimates are next closest
20,000 00
($10 CO each)
persons whose estimates are next closest
00
each)
15,000.00
($5

estimate nearest to the

November, 1903, as shown by the

To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To

(2 for 5c)

no matter by whom manufactured) will
Taxes on during the month of November, 1903?
(

i

"SIONA"
"SPANIOLA"

(of all brands,

uous, eager

life,

••WEGO"
••NERVE"

'

•SMOKETTES"
"COLUMBIA" (loc)

10c)

f

the United States collect

there was

now be had in rolls of 250.
a finely finished brass retainer for
COUNTER USE F-R-E-E WITH EACH INITIAL
ORDER OF TEN THOUSAND POCKETS.

a coffin, with

of the deceased on the

••FONTELLA"

Blockading developed a reckless, \ enThe obnoxious Blue Law of 1794,
turesome type of men.
It was a strenunder which numerous cigar dealers have

ties

parmentp:r'8 wax-lined cigar pockets can

in

NOVEMBER,

"CREMO"
"CUBANOLA"

in

statement the

Based on the Month
1903, to Smokers of

in December, 1903,

of

Sept. 21 of

which they claimed (26,000 assets above

manufacturer,

Will be

1902, ^723 on false representations in

from a hundred or mote miles up the sent a financial statement to the trade

YORK, PA.

12 S. George St.,

^'Ngain

would be a load of fodder passing

it

HOSTETTER & ABLE,
'"""n"lz:l, Leaf Tobacco
SHADE GROWN SUMATRA

and feather beds.

chcbts, barrels

B. F. Able.

Hostetter.

$142,500
Made

1900
422,5»2,494
394.440,344
436,128,097
427.95a. 58
456.509 855
473.591.527

1901
448,806.638
4i7.»96,433
445.641,761
481,870.212
553.187.580
500,693,908

Only Cigar Bands

—

value in making estimate!: The number ot Cigars now bearing $3 00
for which Stamps were purchased, appears below:
190a
496.983,717
445. 95.483
516,599.027
516.835.163
523.035.907
53».'5I,477

F1900
July

457.642.572
August
483.551.833
Sept'mh'r474. 787.9^2
October
532.205,063

NOV.
508.258.250
December
inber467,o92,2o8
467,092, 208

Tax

cigars

per thousand,

501,800.523
574.551.047

1902
571,866,633
565.974,550
575,804,470
628.881.303

529.308.500

562.444.393

1901

501,318,407

485441.753

479.3".»7o
479,312,170

are good for Estimates.

Send nothing but Cigar Bands under

this offer.

larceny in the

first degree.
acres of land are devoted to the culture
Kanter was tried on only one out of
of tobacco.
The vorld consumes yearly
five indictments of the saine nature, which
6,300.000,000 pounds of the weed, worth
had been found against him.
He was a $200,000,000.

member

of the firm of

dealers in woolens

Cohen,

^:

and dress goods

Broadway, which
year ago.

Kanter

failed

Altogether

for

at

622

PATENTS RELATING

to

TOBACCO,

Etc.

All estimates under this offer

#50,000 a

723,863

Combined match

paper
Walter

safe,

believed that holder, and
cigarette-machine.
the trade was swindled out of from $75,- R. Hamper, Detroit, Michigan.
000 to 1 1 00, 000 through the operations
Igniting material for matches
724.411
VVm.
Muir.
Edmonton, and C. K. E.
of the firm.
There are four indictments
it is

pending against Louis Cohn,

Retainer Patented August

V2, 1902.

RACINE PAPER GOODS
Sole

Owners and Manufacturers,

RAOINE, WISCONSIN, U.S.A.

partner.

CO.

When

the

Charles M.

firm

failed,

last

Kanter's Bell. Bromley, England.
723.947 Cutting mechanism for cigar
wrappers, Oluf Tyberg, assignor to R.
March,
L Patterson and G. Arents, Jr., New

Hough was appointed

receiver

In case of a tie in estimates, the amount oflFered will be divided equally among those entitled to it.
Distribution of the
awards will be made as soon after December ist, 1903, as the figures are obtainable from the Internal Revenue Department
of the United States for November, 1903
Write your Full Name and Post Office Address plainly on packages containing bands. The Postage or Express charges
on your package must be fully prepaid, in order for your estimate to participate.

York city.
by the United States Court.
He testified
724,148 Manufacture of cigars, Bernon the trial that when he took hold he hard Wertheimer. Karlsruhe, Germany.

Send each estimate on

You do

MUST BE RECEIVED on or before October 31st, 1903, by the
FLORODORA TAG COMPANY, JERSEY CITY, N.J,

a separate piece of paper, with

your name and address plainly written on each.

not lose the value of your bands.
Receipts will be sent you for your bands,
as
goods
the bands themselves in securing Presents illustrated in our Catalogue.

Handsomely

and these

receipts will be just as

illustrated 8o-page catalogue (page size 7 in. x 10 in.) showing all the Presents exactly as they are, and with beautiful embosted
cover lithographed in ten colors and gold, will be mailed to any address upon receipt of ten cents, or ten tags, or twenty cigar bands.

For Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to
L. J. Seller.

KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX
THE TOBACCO WORLD

* Son.

38

^->^

^.^o^nf t'o""^!^?
PA.
SELL.ERSVILLE.

CO..

39

[/UARoTVAwtry or

This cut represents the Style of Brand used on

?

(IQAPLABU3
ALWAYS

LiTriOCRAPriERSg
»N«>ppiNTERS. ^

}N Stock

unples furnisbe

applicatioi7a
3

San Francisco

New Orleans.

ii

322-326 East23d5t

NEW YORK.

Engraving

Iflc^ Special
Designs
\J^

Cigar Labels

Embossing

H.

S. Souder,
CIGAR LABELS,
""'Vlpeclf.^'* CIGAR RIBBONS,
SoudertoUy Pa.

wm

•
.

New

York.

mtiiL
W. FRY—LancaMef,

We offer you the Best

The
in

A Tobacco Field in
Amon^ importC'S of

the

Tumbadero

District.
IS

Havan.i leaf and manufac-

one hears much of lumbaThe tumbadero leaf is grown in the Partido
dero.
district in the Province of Havana, and when the
crop is a good one as a whole, the tumbadero is apt
hin.
It
is large and
to be the finest leaf grown.
turers of

Havana

cigars

the

plantation of which the reader gets a glimpse/
first of

week

the two pictures published this

within a short ride on horseback from the raiUay

The photographer

San Antonio.

station of

has been

remarkably successful alike with the growing tobacco
foreground and with the trees in the back-

in the

Of the three men in the picture he
the owner of the plantation.

ground.
let

is

How

the Vegueros of Cuba. Live.

and makes excellent wrappers.
In

same

the

second picture we have

plant ition owner, again to the

while to the right

ow

Pa.

members
veguero. They

Soil has

been found

live.

Cuba

be planted and grown
If the experiments are
under the care of experts.
successful, it is the Government's intention to keep
the tobarco pary in South Carolina for another sea-

Three acres of tobacco

will

102

order to be able to instruct the plantcultiers as to the proper methods to be used in the
vation of this grade of tobacco.

son

Ittt

at leist. in

little

simply rlad as he

is,

Steam

try lad

and by and by,

if

M^^ufactuper
B^^
DEALER

C^Q^^^

IN

Cigar Box Lumber, Labels, Ribbons, Edging, Brands, etc,

^

boy, barefoot and

He

is

only a coun-

he

lives so long,

Yoi'K.

The Lowest Pric«

of

has a glorious time

the whole day long.

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

H.W. HEFFENER

left,

a children's paradise

and the veguero' s

NhW

Chambers Street.

Workmanship

are lepresented stand-

is

G)r.

Howard & Boundary

Avenues*

VORK, PA.
F. C. Linde,
Original

a share of the crop for their labor, but

acres.

It is

exceedingly

tobacco lands in Cuba.

own

difficult to

Tobacco Inspectors, Wareboosemen

buy

Their native

passionate

devotion.

they

know and

soil is all

they care for very

& Weighers

||

Pirst-Class Free and
^«K Storks: 178 & ibo
BoNDBD Stores

Bonded Warehouses, with Elevators
Pearl St
63 & 64 South St., 91 & 93 Pine St.
182. 186. 188 and 257 Pearl street
,

:

'Principal Office: I82v Pearl Street,

little else.

New

York.

iMpectlon Branches— Lancaster, Pa H. R. Trost, 15 E. Lemon St.; George
Lemon st. Hartford, Conn.: James McCormick, 150 State st. Bald-

^•n«tt, 150 E.

TUMBADERO

DISTRICT.

sent to Hartsville, Darlington county, S.
C.

,

to

conduct experiments

in

growing

N. Y R. F. Thora. Elmira, N. Y Louis A. Mutchler, Cinclmisti, O. ;
?• Hales, 9 Front st
Dayton. O H. C W. Groase, 2^3 Warren St., and H Halea,
and Oermantown sts. BdKcrton, Wis A. H. Clarke.
JttBTille,

A VEGUEROS FAMILY
TUMBADERO.

IN

THE

Labels, Ribbons, Edgings, etc.

LANCASTER, PA.

N. Christian St.

maicK RuscHER.

:

;

:

:

FRt.D SCHNAIBBI..

••

RUSCHER &

all

'

— A party of tobacco growers has been
THE

CO.

^^

:

A TOBACCO PLANTATION IN

& Brc, York, Pa.

INLAND CITY CIGAR BOX

716—728

the Principal Cities and Tobacco Districts.
^>^P^pt attention K^ven to Sampling R
Insurance effected at lowest rates.
•
Automatic Fire Alarm AtUchments.
in city or country.

Branches in

The people who

of the island particularly, cling to their
a

Kauf&nan

New York Seed Leaf Tobacco inspection
BS TABU SHBD 1864

land, in the tobacco growing sections

holdings with

Hamilton & Co«

own

of from ten to twenty

tiny plantations

A.

Dealers in

InCuba mostof thetobacco plantations
are worked by tenant farmers who receive
their

Embossed Work

Boxes

G. F. Secor, SpcclaL

'^AZIKR M. DOLBBBR.

own

Cigar

Cigar Boxes^Shipping Cases

other boy on earth.

these vegueros

Gold Leaf

Manufacturers of

he will be a tenant tobacco farmer himself
Meantime he enjoys life and envies no

some of

— 123 W. Front Street,

disfict suitable for growing the better grades of leaf

ing before the palm thatched hut in which
they

Nos. 121

OF Cigar Manufacture.

in that

this

made up

a group

is

tobacco.

The American Cigar Mold Co«

The Williams System

of the family of his tenant,

the
or

to the

filler

at lowest price.

Cigarmakers* Supplies.
Branding Machines a Specialty.

^

Cuban

Top Cigar Molds

Vertical

Full line of

y^

Cuban Scenes and Cuban People.

CIGAR MOLDS

)

TO JOBBERS ONLY.

Write for Samples and Prices.

PHARES

m-

Cincinnati.

Chicago.

Metal Printed
Metai Embossed
telephonk
Labels
Labels

CO.

Tobacco Inspectors
New
York.

Storage: 149 Water Street,

Country Sampling Promptly Attended To.
BraaelMft.—^gerton, Wia.: Geo. F. McGiffin and C. L. Culton. Stoughtoa
Lancaster, Pa.: I. R. Smith. 610 W. Chestnut street
WiB.1 O, H. BemainR.
Dayton. O.: P. A. Gcbhart, 14 Shore Lme avenue
E^rmnklin, 0.: T. E. Griest.
Joha
South Deerfield, Mass
Gleaaon,
238 State street.
Hartfofd, Coon. : Joa. M.
;

C. Decker.

North Hatfield, Mass.: LealieSwilt.

Baltimote, Md.; Bd. WiM^han^ver

A Co

.

Comiij;.

Meridian. N.

N V

:

W

.

Y

:

John R. Purd»

C. Sleight.

J. H.

STILEb

30

Leaf Tobacco .
THB TOBACCO WORLD

YORK,

. .

. . .

PA.

J. H.

JACOB

THALHEIMER & SON,

A.

DEALERS

IN

Leaf Tobacco .
THB TOBACCO WORLD

. • •

SHIRK,
LANCASTER,

YORK, PA.
31

For Sale by All Dealers

G.

St.,

. .

PA.

Plug and Smoking Tobaccos
PLAIN SCRAP, SELECT BUTTS-Chew or Smoke,
KING DUKE 2/2 oz.
Manufacturer of Lancaster Long Cut Tobacco

Knock- Down Cigar Boxes

M"rui:creiof
Patented, Sep. 20, 1887.

W. Orange

40

STILES

Our Leading Chewing and Smoking Brands:

AND

CIGAR MOLD ATTACHMENT or Shaper Press

*

Office, I4I--I43 Cedar Street,
Warehouses:
150 152 Cedar St. and 220-226 Poplar St.,

KING DUKE GRANULATED
LANCASTER LONG CUT
SHIRKS BEST TWIST
KING DUKE CUT PLUG
REBATE LONG CUT
Hftnafactarer of HIgh-Grade Turkish & Egyptian Cigarettes.
p.

SMOKING

S—I manufacture

and
all grades of PLUG,
Write for samples.
to nuit the Torld.

CIGARETTES

READING, PA.
Box and Cigar Factories Fully Equipped
Pit.

— Established

at short notice

Complete Working Models— Mold

and Attachment— Sent
East of Pittsburg, $1.50; West of Pittsburg, $2.

Sep %6

SEND FOR CATALOGUE
Williamsport Mirror & Glass

balance sheet of the French
monopolies in matches and tobacco shows

Arkansas.

that the state realized a profit of $4,472,-

SrCCKSSORS TO THE

PITTSBURG NIRROU

^

&

succeeded by Smith

649 on the manufacture of

Townsend.

millards of matches.

Illinois.

m

t

W. Day,

Charles

CarroUton.

MFG. CO.

cigar

The

receipts from

bacco were $8,300,000, of which

000.000 were net

Olson & Lofstrom, cigars,
IMnar Del Rio
announce dissolution.
Cigar Factory changed n.ime

to

John

P.

$6,

•

profit.

)

Phones: K'ysfne. 67-70 Main;Bell.62 39A

KnoUenbeig

Bros., ci-

gar manufacturers, dissolved.

M.

CO.

First

Stack

S. 5tli St., ^Philadelphia

j

gars,

succeeded by

W.

S.

Merrikcn,

ci-

Merriken.

Indiana Cigar Co. sued

Indianapolis.
for

&

Pernod

Alexandria.

Briar and

Emil Brockmann,

Davenport
sold out

^1

Cann

&

Burton, cigais, sold

out

One

MirrorAdyertisingSpeciaities.

Mirror
With Ads. Per 100

mortgage,

tobacco,

5>tvlc57

STvLtSe.

5 inch

7inch

8 inch.

9'nch

.$65°-°

$85.°-°

$1051?

$125/?-°

York.

Charles Olasver,

^ VRJECT TO DIS COUJVT.

Epstein

We make ffovefty M/rrors /or4di^erf/ser3. Scheme Pt/rposes
Dry Goods and Deparfmnnt Stores. Druy Sundries, Etc

cigars,

out

&

Co.

,

L

PA.

Troy.

QoassaronDBVC*

bacco,
Hetrick.

f^tnbossed
©igar Bands
^^
ARE ALL, THE RAGE.
We have them in large variety.

Send

in

-_„•

foil.

filler.and

Made only by

North 2d

_

DEATS

Glycosine o

wrapped

Street, Phila.

all

*i^isw3i

NEW

&

cmK^^%^
YORK.

by

succeeded

to-

(

PATENTS

Harvey

j

Charles Epstein, cigars,

etc.,

I

j

leaf tobacco,

A.

iBfonnaUc.n

Boehme,

damaged by

wholesale

fire.

Insured.

Wisconsin.

Chippewa

Falls.

George

cigars, etc., deed, 1 1,000.

FM

•£!

S^iid mo4«I. ik-i'h «>r P''"««
dWMMiptioa forfrr* mpoftntn pUcnUbillty **'*^,,1
MAJrOBOOK FREE. ConUini r»f.r«iice» »'"' .,1

Washington.
D.

OtW

Qaleklr SMsrad.

DUK wmif 'A*""!

OSTAnriD.

succeeded by Mike Strauss.
Seattle.

Co.

Strohm,

B. .McCall,

a

IT

Guaranteed Most Powerful, Agreeable, Cheapest & Best.
Write

tt

before

and

«vE«t firVwToa

appljrinc

for

pkUot.

nomM
Ail<it«"»l

H.B.WILLSON&CO.
PATENT LAWYtRf,
i«i>r«itBidc.,

WASHINGTON,

D.C.

for

Heaquarters for

TOBACCO

WaiTt FOE OOFT Of OU* SFBOIAlj

i>at«Dt .uorn.-r.

BIAO

PRIIITEIIS

WASHINGTON.

etft

D.

(k

@:©

and

FRUIT FLAVORS.

QUOTATIONS

ARTISTIC

FURNISHED

CIGAR

Samples and Particulars

VANILLIN, CO UMARIN,

SKETCHES AND

OF

550 Times Sweeter than Sugar

out

Texas.

Waco.

York.

CIGAR BOXES

Cheroots

M. Kleinberg,
219

Morris M.

,

for samples.

William Steiner, Sons
Lith(^raphers,
lie and 118 £• Fourteenth St.,

etc.

New

Caveats, Trade Maries,
Design -Patents, Copyrights,

Ue Droit Bailding,

SOLiriTBT

Pennsylvania.

Hanisburg.

to buy.

John A. Saul.

3 for 5 cents

wholesale cigars and

C. E. Yost, cigars, sold

It

War- Bzcellent combination

Ohio.

,

mean

^^^^^
Lo

Are the only Sumatra Wrapped Cheroots
onthe-market selling at retail

tobacco, dead.

Opening 3 oitve^ nir-3

else.

Kowarsky, j^r Brondway,

<£•

r^
r^d. Lwll

ABRAMOWITZ

Smoke

burned

cigars,

John G. Brown, of

nick Brown

^

St.

EGYPTIAN CIGARETTES

out.

Utici.

• imtacTuapiS

**vertjnnq Novelties.

NEW YORK

of business.

Troy.

at

74 Wooster Street

George Meyers,

Nyack.

Prices So Low that they
Cannot Be Duplicated anywhere

riPSTEIN & KOWftRSKY.

It comes to New Ideas,
are Just full of them.
Samples and prices cheerfully .sent those who

& Neuman, cigars and
Traveler-Cork Tips. Planet-Gold Tips
succeeded by Haire & Sand- Planet-Plain Tips.
Planet-Cork Tips

New

nTocBV

an Unusually Large Line of Both,

Manafactnrct o( High Grade

#1,000.

Cigar Case No.309-S

When

mann.

STy.fS^

We make

ci-

Haire

^nff(/up CoppcrFmish7i/finf/¥/rrors

WILLIAMSPORT,

Co..

Minnesota.

Plate Glass Mirrors
S^vLC'^

&

#600 discharged.

Duluth.

Easel 3tanf/\.

chattel

etc,
for

Peck

Griffin,

Pittsfield.

J.

and

economical.

renlly

NR W YORK.

moitgage, $300.

etc., chattel

Lynn.

gars,

Fire Insurance
Only.
27 E. Orange St, Lancaster, Pa.
Com"p"»...

ATTRACTIVE

Importers of

cigars, to-

Celluloid Signs

We

Salesroom, jo East i8th

Levy Schaub,

Fall River.

bacco,

Insurance on
Tobacco A Cigars
a Specialty.

C

SMOKERS* ARTICLES

Massachusetts.

and

MOST DURABLE,

Meerschaum Pipes

cigars,

Clarksville, Tenn.

Leather Goods

Jr.,

Manufacturers of
Iowa.

CLARK."

ARK

Hanhattan Briar Pipe Go

1350.

HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
i>Al)UCAH. KV.

Daj^ of Sale

JAMES PRANGLEY,

Importers 41 ManwUcturers «f R.UMiAi\ 41 Turkish Tobaccos, Wholesale and Retail

504

Indiana.

KAUFMAN &

•

BECAUSE THF.Y ARE

Manufacturfd by

Paul G. Stahlfeldt, cigars, sold out

Made on

Cable Addreaa,

The Best of Advertising Goods

Turkish Cigarettes

capital slock from #50,000 to $150,000.

Jacksonville.

Settlements

^OBE.

Leaf Tobacco Brokers,

Advances Made

Consignments Solicited

NHW

Clark & Bro

M. H.

Made

Union

PH5 AMHBICAN TCBACCD CO

St.

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers^ Articles
SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO

MUNJUR>q

and increased

A'tgeld Cigar Factory,

MIXTURE

Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

thirty-eight

inufaciurer, died.

Chicago.

am.

248 S. Front St. and 115 Dock
PHILADELPHIA

—The

C. F. Jewett, cigars, etc.,

COML V & SON

F.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

Business CKdLnges, Fires, Etc.

Fort Smith.

Company

WM.

Iixpn>^.

l)y

1834—

814-826

WRITE FOR

Lawrence St.

SAMPLES AND

LABELS

RIBBON PRICES

\Frims Bros.
Manufacturing ChemisU,

92 Reade Street,

NBW YORK.

CIGARRIBBONS

32

^

/\

A
^ALVE3 (^ QO. ^O^h^ AVAN
"^
IMPORTERS O^^

123 N.

THIRD

/

LIBR ARV;

1^

RtCEIVED

ST.

Pmiladelrhia

t

TPM(E

«

Tonjj

Factories:

PHILADELPHIA.

TAMPA. FLA.

HEYMANN

<a CO.

CigaLf Ma^nuf 2LCturers,
214 South Fifth

St.

Philadelphi^L.

'The Philadelphia

GUMPJERTS

A

I

f

15.

1903.
j

One Doui^R PER Annum.
Single Copies, Five Cents.

IS SAYING A GOOD DEAL
Samples sent to Reputable Distributors

Man ufact urers.

Philadelphia Cigar Factory
41 N.

W. K. ROEDEL CO.,
nth Street, PHILADELPHIA.

Pent's

SMOKE

>

TAHO

BORQSO

XXIII

PHILADELPHIA, APRIL

THAT

Gumpert Bros
X

Vol.

TV 1881

One of RoedePs Best

MANETO
114 N. 7tt St.
Philada.

Bptabushkd

Matchless 5 cent Cigar.

FIVE CENT

I

PENT BROTHERS,

A.

D

C^ t f^ A
Q.
\^ 1 vJr\ fCO
^

Manufacturers,

PHILADELPHIA.

COHN

8z:

Co.

Having had so many inquiries

for their

CIGARS

Hannibal Hamlin

& Co.
CIGARS

High Grade
Seed and Havana Cigar.

Oblinger Bros.
Wholesale
Mannfacturers ot

••Lord Lancaster" lOc.

615 Market

Celebrated Everywhere.

None

Better.

"Vesper" and "Nlckleby" 5c.

St.

Philadelphia.

it is

not quite ready for

show samples

toward the end of the month.

W. K. GRESH & SONS. Makers, Norrlstown, Penna.

from

Made

If

all.

Have you

noticed

it?

Sizes, at Popular Prices.
you do not know the goods, we solicit correspondence.
In All

G.S. TRUMP & CO.
Manufacturers of

CIGARS La Buta Cigar Co.

Allen town. Pa.
5c.

Tobacco

the market, but expect to

iJifferent

Makers of R.ed Seal. Uncle John,

Floridsi
beg leave to say that

Factory 1839.

''^^l^^rZ^'''^

S

'"^^S^"'"

Standard and Fair

Lillian.

Makers,

YORK, PMNNA.

THK TOBACCO WO»t»

+THE T0B/ieeO WORLB+

.ailAii

WHY THE CIGAR NDUSTRY
I

IS

XVI.— Fred

By A. Levison

THE

LEAF TOBACCOS

which go

to the

making

of cigars are by

thoroughly understood that I should be taking up
Space unwarrantedly were I to attempt to describe them, or any of them,
and yet it is a fact that the leaf handling trade and the cigar manufacturers of the United States take an ever fresh delight in information as
its
to how this or that type of leaf is coming up to or falling away from
own standard. Thus, every spring news of the new Sumatra is awaited
this time so

Fred Davis, of Samuel

I.

Davis's Best Story.
tack and would always turn away without

Davis y Ca,,

even entering the place.
kept everybody at his end of the table in
"One day while I was standing irresoa roar at the recent dinner of the Havana
lutely on the sidewalk near Mr. Diaz's
at
Association
Manufacturer's
Cigar
place of business Fred Simons came

Luchow's restaurant
Davis

is

as funny as

New

in

Mr.

York.

Dave Warfield and

Pete Dailey rolled ino one and

He

along.

in a very

has a

was, as was usual with him,

He had no
worming out of me the

debonair mood.

difficulty at all in

Are larger fund of funny stories than both secret of my too obvious uneasiness.
Is the new crop larger than the last?
with the greatest interest.
Then he laughed very heartily but very
Does the leaf abound in spots? Is it thin and those famous comedians put together.
the colors as good?
The funniest story Mr, Davis told is goodnaturedly. All the time we were
And, above all, is it a better or a poorer yielder than the last
silky?
talking he was munching some peanuts
about as follows:
crop? Those who handle Sumatra, either as importers or dealers or as
"About ten years ago I was in San he had bought of a nearby street vendor.
cigar manufacturers, always await the arrival of samples of the new crop
Texas, trying to sell my firm's Taking me by the arm he marched me
And yet the man who buys Sumatra wrapped ci Antonio,
with a keen interest.
into Mr. Diaz's store, munching peanuts
cigars.
I was newer at the business than
Cigars wrapped with
gars seldom gives these subjects a thought.
His reception by Mr. Diaz
all the while.
I am now, and, like most young salesthe
man
and,
to
appearance,
their
through
public
secure
their
Sumatra
He didn't introduce
men, with very little confidence in my- was most cordial.
make
sell
or
or
livelihood,
who does not buy and sell leaf tobacco for a
self, though, then as now, firmly con- me to Mr. Diaz but I stood quite near,

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO.

one such cigar looks very much like another. This is always
To the exthe difference between the trained and the untrained eye.
perienced eye of the man who imports or sells Sumatra tobacco, or who
utilizes it in the manufacture of cigars, the minutest shade of color, the
faintest possible differenct in the "feel," and many other infinitely small
details about this leaf, are of importance.
cigars,

...FINE...

1

ABAJO.

YUELTA.

TOBACCO ROMANCES.

TR.UE

ST EADILY GROWING.

vinced

my

and the way Simons talked cigars to
was planning an attack upon Diaz that morning was one of the most
of

merits

the

of

goods.

Whenever I
some particularly desirable jobber my valuable lessons in the art of salesmanSimons munched
heart would mount into my throat and ship I ever received.

And

was peanuts throughout the entire interview
A frown, or a and threw the shells indifferently upon
so easily rebuffed, too!
It seemed to me that Mr.
hasty expression indicating that my visit the floor.
And the domestic cigar leaf crops, too, may each season count was unwelcome or ill timed, would finish Diaz rather liked it, and accordingly the
upon their own share of popular attention. Each must come up to well me completely. And all the time of next morning when I entered Mr. Diaz's
understood requirements.
If they don't, then there is a scramble for which I am more particularly speaking place of business I had provided myself

do

all

kinds of stunts there.

I

somewhere, somehow, the San Antonio was filled with experienced with a stock of peanuts from the same
desired tobaccos are found.
And thus it goes on year after year, with and well known cigar salesmen. Among vendor whom Mr. Simons had patronized
unfailing regularity.
Whether the supply be large or small, the demand them the late Fred V. Simons was especi- the day before. These munched as I
is always met.
The consuming public always gets what it is willing to ally conspicuous. Mr. Simons was the entered the place. Mr. Diaz frowned
pay for.
Popular taste in the matter of cigars appears to be pretty much king pin among cigar salesmen visiting very darkly when he saw me but he said
representative tobaccos of the older crops, and

TOBACCO.

I

throwing

same all over the United States. The cigar which pleases the Mid the South. San Antonio was always a nothing until I began
golden field with him, and Rafael Diaz, shells on the floor. Then shouting very
die West may be counted upon to please any other part of the country.
the big wholesaler, was one of Mr. angrily 'don't throw those blankety blank
It is only in the matter of shape that fashions differ.
Everything else
Now had had peanut shells on the floor, he turned on
Simons' best customers.
is stable excepting that cigar manufacturers are constantly improving
my own eye on Mr. Diaz for a long while, his heel, and that was the extent of the
the

SANTA

CHOICE

I

We

thtir product.

Hanicaragaa

|unica|

making

better cigars in the United btates to day

CLARA

to

superior in aroma, in

^TOBACCO.

We

workmanship,

The growing,

many

painstaking, intelligent

PEARL STREET,

PRINCIPE ALFONSO
HA VAN A.

VEW YORK,

we use in our cigar in
study by many thousands of earnest,

"DON'T SPIT" AND "DONT

public,

EXPECTORATE."

Dr. Ernst
This has been the condition in the
years and the result is that, despite a Department

J.

my

i9S,

theory of the steadily expanding cigar industry of this observed in
A. Lkvison.
he, on April

END OF BOX STUFFING
The Brown

non-refillable

IN SIGHT.
cigar box,

which will put the box stuffers out of

Simons

of Health of

New York

and hotel

offices, will

be brought

under the protection of the law in this

Lederle, President of the

quiring that rules of

is

country.

222

fifty

All the

f

regard.

%»*%*rvi*

city,

DER TRUST
A cable from

tariff

That

did with Mr. Diaz that day.

used to lay awake That wasn't at all encouraging.
to approach Mr. same, I had learned from Mr.

so many letters objecting to
on imported tobaccos, we are enabled to turn out more and has received
the word "spit" in the ordinances remore thousands of millions of good inexpensive cigars every year.

heavy

IMPORTERS*

I

I

appearance
And so it will go Diaz, but when the test came and I found the valuable lesson that self confidence
the time, because we are studying myself actually on the threshold of his in a salesman is of inestimable value to
door I somehow felt unequal to the at- him in his career."

types of leaf which

men.

United States for the past

&

business

started to enter his store

the packing, the handling and the manipulation

dustry, are a constant subject of

CO.,

'

in

are learning all

the time.

into cigars of all the

MIRANDA &

I

we made five years ago, or even three years ago. Those that are my heart failed me.
be made next year will be better than those we are making to day
nights planning how

all

F.

but every time

than

on indefinitely.

and

are

the

common decency be

daily

IN

DEUTSCHLAND.

Berhn, printed in

newspapers of April

9,

the

stated that

Dresden Cigaretten Fabrik, which
8, resurrected the following the cable said is the name under which
the American Tobacco Company operold letter from the department files:
ates in Germany, is being prosecuted in
gar box costs seven-eighths of a cent "The Hon. Charles G. Wilson,
President Health Board.
the Berlin courts by a. combination of
more than the ordinary cigar box, but its
"Dear President Wilson :-Can't you ^^^^^^^ fo^ alleged unfair competition,
employment obviates the necessity for
have our form of notice changed so as to _.
•.
n
j v
,1
expensive cigar bands and is an infalli* read -spit' instead of 'expectorate? Ex- The company, it is alleged, has issued
ble way to foil box stuffers.
pectorate is a vile word, and the Health placards staUng that its cigarettes can be
Board ought to use good English
bought everywhere, which, the com"Sincerely yours,
plainants aver, is not true. They ask
PROSPERITY OF PORTO RICO.
Thhodorr Rooskvhlt.
for protec ion against the "foreign conJames S. Harlan, who has been in "Police Headquarters,
cern with 180,000,000 marks ($45,000,Porto Rico the last two years as Attorney
300 Mulberry street.
the

certain public places, that

•

business,

will

be ready

by about

quantities

for

May

delivery in
15.

In

the

meantime the Brown Non-Refillable CiBox Co., of 150 Nassau street, New

gar

York, which manufactures this useful invention, will
plication to

who

will

Morris

send a sample box on ap-

any responsible manufacturer General of the

ask

Brown, the President of the

^W

of his adult years

connection with the manufacture of

cigars.

fc-

all

He was

for a

long time in the

island, says that besides

New

York, March 21, 1895."

000) capital."

At the headquarters of the American
tablished a system of internal revenue the anti-spitting regulations will be much Tobacco Company in New York city, on
taxes, and the Federal system of internal more drastic under the provisions of a April 9, it was said that nothing is known
revenue taxation has not been extended revised and extended Sanitary Code, there of the Dresden Cigaretten Fabrik.
to the island, so that every dollar col- which is ahnost completed.
Every pub- The only cigarette factory in Dresden
the

for it

company, has spent
in

1

tariff

the insular government has es-

Dr. Lederle has also

announced

that

well-known firm of Bondy lected on the manufacture of cigars, ci- lic walk, whether in street, avenue, park, which is owned by the American To& Lederer. He says the idea of a non- garettes, rum, spirits and other products, square or place, as well as the floors of bacco Co. is that of George Jasmatzi.
which in other parts of the United States
rtfillable cigar box came to him in a
lodging houses, theatres, and
pay a tribute to the Federal Treasury, tenements,
flash, but that he spent five years in per- Russel Sartor has opened a new ciremains in Porto Rico with the island all kinds of public conveyances, platfecting it
The Brown non-refillable ci- treasury.
forms, ferry houses and stairs used by the gar store at Canon City, Col.
»*rvice of the

'

(& Cy>- <0> hiMANA

E.A.G

& Co

J.Vetterlein

Arch

115
POUNDBD

T.

Dohan.

and Packers of

^^
Q ^j

ST-

G. Falk ®. BrO. importers

Sumatr«L and HavanaL and Packers

WHAT

Tobacco

DOMESTIC LEAF

WILL

$1.00

»*_- "..

*

t^if'"

'W»-

*

TME

Wm.

'

1

Conducted by

A Loe©'

H. Dohan.

1}^.,

GEORC.K

Stratus & Co.

V^^^''^

TAITT,

TOBACCO WORLD PUBLISHING COMPANY

'/v

and

The subscription

To

Nos. 322 and 324 North Third

BBNJ.

Havana and Sumatra
AND
Packers of

Seed Leaf

SU MATRA and HAVANA
Packers &
L/MA P TOBA CCO
Dealers in

231 and 233 North Third

liEOPOliD LiOEB
Importers of

111

Arch

St.,

Sumatra

St., Phila.

306 North Third

news.

give the

^

,

_

V<>:

The Printing, Mailing, Sulwcription and Advertising Departments
of
are located at Philadelphia, which is near many important centres
Communications appertaining to the business departthe indu.stry.
ments should be sent to 2*24 Arch Street. Philadelphia.
Entered at the Post Office at Philadelphia, Pa., as 2d class matter.

One

year, one dollar

five cents.
In all countries

;

six

months, seventy-Sve cents

Philadelphia

&

Leaf Tobacco

GEO.

Advertising Rates on Application.
Advertisements must bear such evidence of merit as to entitle them
any
to be
to public attention. No advertisement known or believed
way calculated to mL«lead or defraud the mercantile public will be

m

"Remittances may be made by Post Office Money Order. Registered
must be made P*y«ye only to the

Letter, DraR, or Express Order, and
Address
publisiiers.
224 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

TOBACCO WORLD PUBLISHING COMPANY.

.

...GIVE

.

THE BABY A NATIE

Sumatra and Havana
and Packer
LEAF TOBACCO

:

if so,

'

will
in cloth, and beautifully illustrated, and
Porto
States.
l)c sent to any address in the United
Rico or the Philippines on receipt of |1.00, postage
Two dollars will pav for an annual subprepaid.

bound

throughout \WS to pour out the treasures of his
learning and the geniality of his unfailing good

^^aLADELP/OAjik.

L«. J

in

REQISTER YOUR

J. S.

18 N. 3d St. Phila.

THIRD

ST.,

for the benefit of his friends

faces.

A year under the

among the

pale-

NEW BRANDS

WITH

THE TOBACCO WORLD.
will be seen

by the

entire trade.

fee for registering is

$1 .00

for

Where they

The

each trade mark. The

usual charge of 35 cents will l)c made for searching, in ca.<;e
a brand for which application has been made is found to

have been previously registered.

The Tobacco World
of current registrations, in

publishes weekly a complete list
own and other bureaux. Its

its

:

BATROFF,
224 Arch

.

PHILADELPHIA.

bn.thers in the trade are reading each week with
well
delight and profit, in order that I may 1)6 as
"
as
thev
?
posted
^
. .
The Tobacco World Always Sparltles.

St., Philadelphia,

secure The Tobacco World for one vear
out the following and enclose it with $\ to the

To

Broker

in

LEAF TOB/I(5eO

IMPORTERS of

"l^S ^ ^ 6Wman, Sumatra & Havana (V& 3O
^•— —

2J^ ^.

humor

instruction of the Medicine
education.
Man is a li )eral
enrolling your
10. If you wnnt a tenth rea.son for
list
subscription
name on The Tobacco World's
this
yourself
ask
look into your own heart and
" Why should not I read what all n'y
question

KINDS OP

I

after as possible.

of
24 with a chapter entitled " The Immortality
Sullivan,
G.
Roger
Mr.
Jean Nicot," contributed by
the well-known cigar manufacturer of Manchester.
Each of the other fifly chapters was conN. H.
tributed by a different, but equally well-known
individual, and the whole work was so well done,
" Comic
so brilliant, so enjoyable as to make the
the
truly
Hands"
Divers
History of Tobacco by
o
of!
History
Comic
'The
Tobacco Lovers' Classic.
handsomely
form,
book
in
published
bicco" will be

The Medicine Man. trusted and beloved by all
readers of The Tobacco World, will continue

FsLckers of

Seed Leaf.

fill

Tobacco World Publishing Company, 334 Arch
Street, Philadelphia.

weekly issues

are, therefore, of great value

cigar manufacturers, label lithographers and
ested in trade

and interest
all

t«>

marks

secure a copy of* The Comic History of Tobacco by
Divers Hand.s," fill out the following, and enclose it with $\

Tobacco World Publishing Company, 334 Arch

Street, Philadelphia.

THE MEDICINE MAN,
Bureau of The Tobacco World.
11

NewVi'rk.

Burling Slip,

To secare both — one year's snl)scription I0
The Tobacco World hiuI a ropy of 'The Comic
History of Tobacco by Divers Hands "fi'l « nttlie
following, nnd encloee it with $'2 0() to tfw

Tobacco World Publishing Company, 224
Arch Street, Philadelphia

Name
and No..

City and State

Stre»t

•nd No.

City and State

not? Those competing

for this prize are required to limit themselves to
Competition closes May 20. 1903.
;i(X)0 words.
A ca.sh prize of $^0 to whomsoever shall give to
the publishers of The Tobacco World the best
account of what kind of reading is most acceptable to the readers of a tobacco trade p?iper.
The publishers of The Tobacco World have been
catering to the tobacco trade for over 20 years
and with a very large measure of success. Oftener
than frequently it is an absorbingly interesting
Nevertheless, the publishers of The
paper.
Tobacco World feel that The Tobacco World,
like everything else that is of human production,
It is for this reais susceptible of improvement
son that they offer the cash prizes above mentioned.
What is especially desire<l in the essajsthat
shall Ik; sent in in response to these offers is a
thoughtful piece '^f work. The winning essay
will be printed for our own benefit, and no umbrage will betaken if other tobacco trade publishers shall hereafter elect to avail themselves of the
sugnestions they may find in the essays of the
prize winners.
Competition closes June 24. 1903. Addressall
communications du these subjects to

others inter-

To

to the

How— if not. Why

Name..

Name
Stree*

:

cash prize of Twenty-five Dollars for thei
best description of a retail cigar store.
This does not mean a description of the finest
cigar store. What is wanted is a piece of writing which shall make good reading, and the
cigar store described may be the most modest
shop in existence or the most gorgeous. Those
competing for this prize are requested to lay
emphasis upon the human interest dominating
the place described. If deemed judicious, writers
may omit the real name of the owner of the
Descriptions
store described and its location.
nor
more than
words,
than
1000
less
be
must not
1500 words long.
Competition closes March 25th and the winning description will be published as soon there-

—

)

#1 ^

...

,

\

the following

cash prize of Twenty-five Dollars for the
best description of a cigar leaf salesman's trip in
the pursuit of business only in pursuit of^ his
What is wanted is the best piece of
business.
writing on a subject with which many very
bright men are thoroughly familiar. What are
"
most distinctly not wanted are " high ball car
Cigar
gossip, love adventures or dialect stories.
leaf travelers who may desire to compete for the
prize hfre oflFered will be kind enough to furward their communications on or before April
15, 1903. The prize description will be published
Descriptions
as soon thereafter as convenient.
nor
more
than 1500
1000
less
than
must not be
words long.
A cash prize of Twenty-five Dollars will be
paid for the best answer to the following question Can Cigar Store Price Cutting be Stopped;

History of Tobacco."

p "mr

.

,

Importer of

prizes

offers

A

'

'

.

.

'Comic
scription to The Tobacco World and for the

f — "^ ^7*

.,
posUge prepaia.

of the postal union. $Z per year.

During 1902 the most striking novelty in The
Tobacco World was " The Comic History of
The series, whirh
Tobacco by Divers Hands."
entitled ''The
chapter
a
began on January 1, with
contributed
Tobacco,
of
Discovery
Truth Aboutthe
&
Rosenwald
of
E.
Rosenwald,
by Mr. Sigmund
the
of
president
the
now
and
York,
New
Bro of
National Cigar Leaf Association ended on December

BURGHARD

238 North Third Street, Phila.

1

single copies,

^

8

St., Phila.

of

Proprietor

;

The Tobacco World
A

Subscriptions Payable In Advance.

'

Warehouses: Lancaster, Pa.; Milton Janction, Wis.; BaldwinsYille,N.Y.

S. Grabosky,

k.

Philadelphia Offices

, .
^
,,,
circulation of The Tobacco World is so
confidently
large that its advertising patrons may
count up«n returns.
rates are
6. The Tobacco World's advertising

The

New

'

X \J ljJtWj\J\J

and Dealers
THE EMPIRE importers
LL
•^-'
LEAP TOBACCOS-nayana
S-atra
COMPANY

Offices

always reasonable, and correspondence on this
subject is solicited from the trade.
Toluicco World numbers among its
7. The
the best informed and most
contributors
volunteer
widely known and influential members of the trade
Rico, in the
in the United States, in Cuba, in Porto
in
America,
Central
Philippines, in Mexico and
Australia.
in
and
India
in
South America, in Europe,
persons is
A single contribution from any of these
sul>8cription.
year's
a
of
cost
the
times
worth many

CO.
Havana

and

Packers ot

la

SEED LEAF
HAVANA and SUMATRA

Street,

sent to No. 11 Burling Slip,

whose technical knowl1. It is conducted by men
and its
edge of everv branch of the tobacco trade
whose
and
thorough,
most
ancillary industries is
extensive.
most
is
trade
the
in
personal acquaintance
questions and all
2. The Tobacco World treaU all
individuals and corporations with absolute fairness.
the sentiments of
3. The Tobacco world voices
public qu^tions.
all
the trade and all its braticheson
the first to
always
is
World
4. The Tobacco
6.

AND

BAMBERGER & CO.

laip«rters of

r

PHILADBLPHIA, PA,

& Bro.

Tobacco

232 North Third
Packers aad Dealers

SIDNEY LABB

Importers ot

Street, Philadelphia

Julius Hirschberg

JACOB LABE

LABE

BENJ. LABE & SONS,

HARRY HIRSCHBERG

JULIUS HIRSCHBERG

.

.

of

Leaf Tobacco

The Tobacco World
now only $1.(K) pc year.

price to

has been reduced, and is
tobacco paper In the
It is the first and only
world, published weekly at One Dollar the year.
Subscriptions are payable invariably i" «<»
vance, and remittances may be made by bank
postage
check, post office money order, or in
annum.
per
are
|2.00
rates
Foreign
stamps
The Tobacco World is the best of all Tobacco
Papers bccau.se:
,
1

yfd

& 303 Ploirm

$0i

Sumatra

PACKERS

McManus,

The Editorial and Illustrating Departments are located in New
York city, which is recognized as the largest news centre in the world.
be
All communications intended lor the Editorial Department should

tt^mafmi^t

^

C.

Secretary and Treasurer.

and General Manager.

New York

IMPORTERS OP

and

Henry

Jay Y. Krout,
I'resident

BREMER s
Havana

Importers of

SCHUTTK.

A.

Published every Wednesday
By the

IMPORTERS OF

Z^^^^^N JO/ Arch St.
Leaf TobaccoK ^m^ ) philada.

t^V^

CASH PRIZES.

$125 IN

Incorporated 1902.

Established 1H81.

DO.

Importers of Havana and Sumatra

f

WatCf Si.9 NcW YOfk

334 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

DOHAN &

BtUblished 1825
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Packers of

L.

of

Street, Philadelphia.

1855.

> »D 6lT»

THIRD

HAVANA and SUMATRA

Importers of

K.STRAUS

John

N.

Street

and No.

..

City and State

STILES

d. H.

Leaf Tobacco .
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YORK, PA.
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IMPORTERS O^-

/\^ Qali/e-s
m

The

of collecting the news.

importers

&
&

is

Cohn &

&

F.

Bro..

Son.,

&

Schneider,

&

pensive cigars will bring us

Co., G. Falk

&

M.

Co.,

Leonard Friedman

Please

tell

me

to

the

&

F.

suggest that you read to your mother-

in-law the following
Philip Gilbert

Co.

"A

ANSWER.
I

from the pen of

Hamerton:

"The reader

Hinsdale Smith & Co Lichtenstein Bros.

has,

I

daresay amongst

,

Sutter Bros., S. Ashner, L. Goldschmidt,

Simon Auerbach &Co. John H. Goetze.

his acquaintances ladies,

any habitual

cigar

who on hearing

smoker spoken

of,

,

There,

think that

I

are always ready to exclaim against the

the complete

is

list.

Every inscription day these houses, or
most of them, receive their own cables
as to the day' s transactions in

THE MEDICINE MAN.
TN

this place all questions

on subjects

*

connected with tobacco will be an•wered. and readers of The Tobacco World
areinvited toHddr«-ss the Medicine Man on
any subject in which they are interested
No attention will be paid to anonymous
Address
communications.
Bureau of The Tobacco World,
II Burling Slip. New York.

INSCRIPTIONS.
A New York leaf merchant commented
in my hearing the other day upon the
fact that The Tobacco World's news of
purchases of Sumatra at the inscriptions
in Holland is always the fullest and the

He asked me if The
most accurate.
Tobacco World's information on the subject of the inscriptions were cabled and
If news
I answered in the negative.
gathering in Holland engaged the atten-

same

class of

men

that in the

United States give their lives to this
pursuit it would be the duty of The Tobacco World and of every other tobacco
trade paper published, to have

own

its

representative on the ground in Amster-

dam

or Rotterdam, instructed to

cable

p. in., all

receive

but between
the cables are

and the information they contain is
at the service of the reporters.
They can
get it if ihey will only go after it
But
in,

it

not every reporter

is

Some

legs.

who

is

fond of

of them get tired

and do not call a second time on a house
which on the first call is not able to exhibit

GETTING THE NEWS OF THE

and 4

II a. m.,

using his

The Medicine Man,

tion of the

earlier cables than others,

its

But the reporters earn-

cable.

ing wages on

The Tobacco World under-

stand very clearly that
they are paid for using.

it

is

their

Brains

legs

may be

of an

eloquent writer,

this is the truth

hood papers

One

:

yet inscriptions

in

of the neighbor-

New York

city

does

re-

ceive a cable which purports to give the

The
in
in

legs of the

have

I

to tell

employed
New York by The Tobacco World are
first-class

reporters

condition.

Wherefore,

il

you want accurate and complete news on
the subject of the inscriptions, read

The

each inscription, but
these reports, while accurate as far as

Tobacco World.

they go, are always more or less incom-

THE "EXTRAVAGANCE" OF SMOKING.

purchases

made

at

and frequently more than less.
This is chiefly due to the fact that the
man who sends them is not a professional

« »

Schoharie, N. Y., April 11, 1903.

plete,

He

ne*sgatherer.

is

himself a

gentleman,

a very estimable

buyer of

large

Sumatra tobacco, and the information
which he cables over has been honestly
gotten together by himself and as honestly published by the paper which he
represents.

made
is

It

is

never complete, as

is

plain every time one of his cables

published, by the fact that immediately

following

it

are usually

further details gathered in

There

is

be

to

New

no reason whatever

reports of the inscriptions.

found

York.

for

cabled

All that

is

needed is a professional newsgatherer in
New York with sufficient physical energy
to call on every importer with the object

ladies
I

and gentlemen who do not smoke.

take cigar-smoking

of,

about

than sixpence a week.

less

Brooklyn, N. Y., April

Of course

I

know

is

1
•f»

Dear Medicine Man:
At breakfast the other morning

my

to

who

is

there

is

also cases in point.

no

young man, no matter how rich he might
be, could afford to smoke 25 cent cigars
habitually.

pen

to

be

smoke
happen

Twenty-five cent cigars hap-

my own

three of

pet extravagance.

them a day, and as

I

I

PHILADELPHIA.
Reading, Pa.

A

Popular Leaacr for

Many

Vears.

HIPPLE BROS.
Importers

and

Packers of
Mnd Dealers in

Leaf Tobaccos

136 North Third Street
PHILADELPHIA
Retail Department

\

is strictly

up

Sumatra, Havana and
Domestic Tobacco

B. Eiberman
242 North Third Street, Philadelphia

They

are also quite
Now I'm used to pad a "Killer"
asexpensiveasordinary tobacco smoking;
And as "straight Havana filler,"
and, like it, defensible only on the
You will find me in a fancy colored box;
ground of the pleasurable sensation they
While your mild "perfectos" savor
communicate to the nervous system. But
Of my own peculiar
flavor,

though

indorsed
Delia Fox.

George

Superior Grades of

ANSWER.

the choice of

There are "mixtures" sworn

IMPORTKR OF

S.Weinberg, Sumatra

and Havan«
^Dealer in all kinds of Seed le^

120 North Third Street,

Philadelphia.
exotic,

Sleep inducing, mild, narcotic,
delicious,
and deleterious.
sedative,
The two indulgences will, perhaps, be Tempting you with fragrance rare beyond
a doubt;
come equally necessary to the English
But
when
o'er your pipe you're dreamworld.
It is high treason to the English
ing,
national feeling to say a word against tea.
Comes an essence of the steaming,
which is now so universally recognized as
a national beverage, that people forget Piercing, unctuous odor of old sauerkraut
that it comes from China, and is both
Dewey, Sampson, Wheeler, Shafter,

Uma

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

to date.

Charles Brandewicdb.

be rather a wealthy man this
alien and heathen.
Still,
I
mean no
Hurry, grab the land you're after,
expenditure seems to me to do no harm. offence when 1 put tea in the same cate- Let the plains of
Cuba yield again the
My mother-in-law, who is both well-to-do gory with tobacco. Now who thinks of
weed;
I am tired of this transition,
and well preserved, and who is more- lecturing us on the costliness of tea.-" And
yet it is a mere superfluity.
The
habit
Rather have my old position,
over fond of dress and carriages and the
of taking it as we do is unknown across Where the free lunch grabber takes his
theatre and jewelry, nevertheless affects
the channel, and was quite unknown
daily feed.
to believe that my indulgence in
ex- amongst ourselves a very little time ago,
The Medicine Man,
to

Milton,

Albany.

Louis, Mo., April 10, 1903.

wine.

—

Janes ville,

Second Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

THE WAIL OF THE CABBAGE.

Even

PACKING HOUSES:

No. 148 North

them a plant of renown."

The verses for which you ask were
Nearly every written by E. L. Aultman.
He entitled
gentleman who drinks good wine at all,
them The Wail of the Cabbage. They
will drink the value of half-a-crown a
day.
The ladies do not blame him lor are as follows:
this.
Half-a-dozen glasses of good wine
Mercy on me! shades of Grover!
are not thought an extrav gance in any
Will my troubles ne'er be over?
man of fair means, but women exclaim I am tired of wearing labels not my own;
when a man spends the same amount in
Ere this cruel war's beginning,
smoking cigars.
I was never forced to sinning.
"The French habit of coffee-drinking, But content to mix with pork and beans
and the Enghsh haoit of tea drinking are
alone.
"Then

North Third Street,

Leaf Tobacco

from the 34th chapter of EzekieL

St.

PACKERS and
DEALERS la

Importers and Packers of

*^*

desire only to say that people who indulge in these expensive and wholly
superfluous luxuries, have no right to be
so very hard on smokers for their indulgence.

really a very sweet

F. Swift, of Chicago, to the effect that

is

Bros.

D0TTS & KEELY,

not

Dear Medicine Man
During the American-Spanish war I
read somewhere some verses bewailing
the fact that we would no longer get cigars
"I am not advocating a sumptuary law from Havana.
If you can place those
put down carriages and cooking; I verses will you kindly
reprint them,?

these habits are so universal that no one
thinks of attacking them, unless now and
old lady, read out with great glee the then some persecuted smoker in selfTea and tobacco are alike
statement attributed to the late Gustavus defense.

mother-in-law,

This

IMPORTERS,

Haeussermann

23 North Third Street,

ANSWER..
for

*-n"^--

Importers, Packers and Dealers in

delicate eating,

"Raise up

1.

^ Soivs
LBAF TOBACCO

L. G.

13, 1903.

that tobacco

mAVtUM

II.

!^o. 119

Man

Dear Medicine

mtSMblL.

six-

A TOBACCO QUOTATION FROM
THE BIBLE.

say half-a-crown

a day, and pipe smoking three-pence.
I then compare the cost of these indulg-

7

& BgeHm,
PHILADELPHIA.
Leaf ToBAeeo

bears no more proportion to the cost of
general discontinuance.
One would im- smoking, than Chateau Margot to small
agine, to hear people talk, that smoking beer, or turtle soup to Scotch broth.
was the only selfish indulgence in the
"Besides, tobacco is good for the wits,
and
makes us moralise. All the above
world.
When people argue in this
sagacious
observations came out of a
strain,
I
immediately assume the ofsingle pipe of tobacco; and the cleverest
fensive.
I roll back the tide of war right
parts of many clever books and review
into the enemy's intrenched camp of articles are all tobacco."
comfortable customs; I attack the ex»
pensive and unnecessary indulgences of

of

never known a Sumatra importer
a reporter a lie on this subject.

inscriptions go

at a cost of

v^

Bremer

that he

pence a week.
Now, I should like to
know in what other way so much enjoy,
ment is to be bought for sixpence. Fancy
the satisfaction of spending sixpence a
week in wine litis well enough to preach
about the selfishness of this expenditure;
but we all spend money selfishly, and
we all love pleasure; and I should very
much like to see that cynic whose pleas-

enormity of such an expensive and useless indulgence; and the cost of tobacco- ures cost

will easily consume
York Sumatra importers usually exdainties to the amount of half-a crown a
aggerated the amount of their purchases.
day, which cannot possibly do her any
It is quite possible that some of them do
good beyond the mere gratification of
and I opine no one will censure them
the palate.
And there is the luxury of
for doing so who has any sympathy whatcarriage keeping in many instances very
ever with a merchant who seizes a chance
detrimental to the health of women, by
to get a little free advertising.
Neverentirely depriving them of the use of their
theless, I am prepared to certify that in
legs.
Now, you cannot keep a carriage
the main there is not on the face of the
agoing quite as cheaply as a pipe. Many
earth a more truthful lot of merchants
a fine meerschaum keeps up its cheerful
than these same Sumatra importers of fire on a shilling
a week.

New

experience of nearly twenty years

and the newsthem
no attenpapers of Holland give
tion.
As to the tobacco trade papers

come and

me

ences not a whit more necessary, which
mentioned in the Bible. Nevertheless I
no one ever questions a man's right to,
ask you for a quotation from the Bible
The foregoing observations remind me
if he can pay for them.
that will fit a smoker to be given by our
of a letter I received during the inscrip"There is luxurious eating, for in- church.
Can you fit us out ?
tion season of 1902.
The writer, who
stance.
A
woman
who
has
got
the
habit
was rather censorious, hinted that the
Presbyterian.

pen

tion could easily aflford scope for the

smokes every day

tells

bought any day and are much cheaper.

once particulars, of each inscription.
New York. They may occasionally overIt happens to be the fact, however, that
news gathering in Holland is not one of state the quantity of a particular purThat is sometimes good generalthe remunerative professions. A Sumatra chase.
ship.
But, on the other hand they never
inscription in Amsterdam or Rotterdam,
and particularly in Amsterdam is ani- lie about the undermark they have purmated and picturesque. Each inscrip- chased. That is good morals. In an
at

of mine

friend

"It is needless to allude to field sports
smoking is generally cited by its enemies
Amsterdam
and luxurious dress, whose enormous cost
as one of the strongest reasons for its

Some houses

Rotterdam.

or

liBORf^n

;

&

Philadelphia

when English people were no

less proud
of
themselves
and
their
customs
than they
how I shall
are now and, perhaps, with equally good
FuMicuss.
reason
all

Co.,

Sons, Joseph Hirsch

Spingarn

E.

&

Co.. H. Duys

E. Cranz, Pretzfeld

Bro., S. Rossin

&

&

of such

Rosenwald poorhouse.
L. Schmid answer her.

short enough: E.

Bro., Rothschild

Co., A.

list

third st

123 n.

"

Tobacco

S.

W.

Leh^. Heading, Pa.

LIBERMAN
Manufacturer of the

B0Y5c Cigar
SP0RTY EVERYWHERE
POPULAR

531 Wharton

St.

PHILADELPHIA

'E. E. Kahler,
328

to

332 Buttonwood

Street,

Reading, Pa.
Manufacturer of High Grade

BVTHINKR.

Seed

LOUIS BYTHINER,
kif Tobacco Broker

30o R^CC

and Commission Merchant.

ot«,vy., |.,^||^|,,.
rnlLAUtLrillA

Long Distance Telephone, 4048 A.

.

.

and

Havana

CIGARS

Correspondence solicited with
the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade.

LP.Kininiig<S:Co.J.^^l'^oi,%%,",ilZtTobaccos
153 North Third St., Philadelphia. --.,„. 1^^^'-^^%^.

G. Talk fa BrO. Importers

of

Sumatra, and Havana, and Packers

of
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GARCIA
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NOTHER

n
/^

j

„

cigar
.,

and

,

t

,lks its

everyday talk

to

it.

the

Business

and has
the benefit of Tobacco World trade
!

satisfactory y

»>

brings

It

little or success.'
he motto, of course, contains
cost of such a store front can be
purse of advice anent pers stent advertising and
great, according to the taste and

It

and

tiful

effective glass

windows.

The ..Keeping

everlastingly

at

it

appeals moie.
sounds less "smart."

It isn't

.

We

the advertisers mission to set

have heard

Ij9

hints

signees are also

|

|

|

1

I

physical energy, as

top of window; H,

dancing,

running,

mirrors in the rear.
» »
«

cycling,

mountain

if

a Vander-

in

fully

Russians' by allow-

ing the smoke

re-

pass

cigar dealers all

through

to

the

nose; never inhale

over the country.
And here is the in-

it

through the nose-

the

J.

DESIGN FOR

MODERN

avenue,

as

m.tters the language used

I

will also sell cigars

ettes suitable for serving at

the better; the use of a short pipe during

so

work is to be avoided. A pipe is the
most wholesome form of smoking. Always throw away your cigar as soon as
-n.
rtu
you have smoked four-hfths of it The
smoker should rinse his mouth with a
glass of water in

•

and

•

gested by an advertising writer of experi-

may prove
What can a

ence,

helpful:

1

at night,

be taken as a gaigle

It

of

teeth

is

well

should

and care

should be taken that every cavity

in the

washed with it"

:

I

March 27 and 28) n iming the
Havana Tobacco Co., of New York, as

I

The.Origin of the Use of Licorice
in Tobacco.

The
was

of paint or blacking.

With

this outfit a dealer

may concoct The

MANUFACTURERS OP

(

700 bales.

not enjoined

The 1903 Crop.
The absence

idea of curing tobacco with licorice

first

conceived by Spanish

,

sailors

sailors.

had made repeated attempts

.

\

— humidity

seen that

—

tried the

him

?

in

it

is

it

plain to

B

r 8l

nd

in the

I

,

,

.

m

.

.

.

After

,

,

all,

the largest part
,.

,

the exporters

.

year.

uncertain,
,

,

.....
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.

,

.

,

,

1902 growth, so far as the clear
is

concerned;

1

,.

Havana

others express

•

will

Mannfacturers of the
Celebrated Brands,

Co. might be able to allow a
.l

.

..

I

«-••

,

j

aflfiliated
,

l

•

with it
,

,

i-l

The

-t^

whether the Trust can

question
«kill oflf
.

,,

now

is:

not alone

eO.

^<1K

the commission houses here but also the

numerous importers of Havana cigars in
Kngland, the United States, Canada and
mistically until after the tobacco has
Germany, or whether the independent
undergone the first sweat in the piles.
manufacturers here can make enough of
Heavy quality fillers may be scarce in
a showing to give a living to all the
the 1903 crop, and light, clean colored
interested parties and find a sufficient
wrappers will in all probability not be
m:irket for their cigars by the smoking
abundant The Partido growth, gener

some doubt and

BEHRENS &

.

.

.

C

discount to the large jobbers and retailers

i

:

superior to the

is far

-

,

industry

..

some people claiming that

the leaf this year

,,

,

.

,

,

.

\

,

,

.

may not be any earlier this -.
[Tobacco
,,
,,
..
News from the vuelta Abajo is

of the crop
...

.•.,.,
heie— while
the Havana

'

,

the weather.

still

.....

1

.

FACTORYi PASEO DE TACON 159-169
OFFICE: AMARGURA 5, HAVANA. CUBA

would be only a short time

j

.

V^

be

atmosphere has
before the importers in the United States
stopped operations more or less all over
and Canada would feel the weight of the
the country and only in isolated cases
above circulars, for they would have to
have a few escojidas had enough tobacco
compete with the Havana Tobacco Co.
in the pilon to begin packing, while most
•
xr
u
^
1" the North -gettmg no discounts and
,
r
r
of them are forced to wait for a change
payng a small,, commission besides to
,
,,

ura"

not speak so opti-

]

:

I

speaking,

is

said

to

be shorter

in

clear

The Trust in trying to obtain a
monopoly of the Havana cigar industry,

and less desirable for wrapping
has a vast undertaking befoie it. It must
purposes, owing to numerous "manchas.
not only ward oflf all competition by
Fillers, as a rule, may be too flimsy and
either buying outright all the opposition
without any aroma.
Of couise a small
now existing, or by crushing the life
part of the crop, principally the temprano
quantity

"

blood out of

cut (before the
said to

January rains

set

be excellent and superior

year's leaf.
least the

The Remedios

greater part of

demned

it,

in) is

to

1

ist

crop, or at
is

ufacture
[

navy tobacco.

its

competitors;

but

to

new factories from springing up it
must become the owner of all the avail-

stop

still

con-

as unfit for the United Stales

market and whether the washed leaf

clear
its

produce any appreciable quantity of light
(so
wrappers is an unsolved problem.

M. Haas, of Haas Bros., Cincinnati,
O. and B. J. Krausman, of Havemeyer
Vigelius,

New

York.

Departures.

Wm.

J.

Hooker,

for

Minneapolis,

^w^aAt*^

Gervasio 144-146, Havana.

JOHN W. MERRIAN

OH CO.

MAKERS OP

PURE HABANA SEGARS

Havana cigars. Although with all
immense power of unlimited capital

far) at

its

*'At

seems that there
somewhere and a way

back,

it

must be a limit
be found to prevent this culminating
blow of placing the last block upon the

estates,

and while some

tracts

might be

SIGN

of the

BULL DOG**

New York.

new pyramid

of the 20th century.
The
owners of tobacco lands are not so easily
approachable as the owners of sugar

the

Maiden LdLiie and Water Si

will

,

&

MARX

'^f^tsMfS^

choice leaf used in the manufacture of

will

Arrivals.

SOL and
LUIS

able tobacco lands which produce the

of

,

of to

Celebrated

from having any orders

executed by the Trust

of the necessary "bland-

j

The handling

^^

The

'.

|

somebody's window draw you

I

LEAF TO'BACCO

and

,

public?

,

•

or CICAP^^

SHITTEPs-S

the sole distributers for the United States

i

ally

,

venture.

and

'

table salt has been dissolved.

cigar-

dinner parties.

which a teaspoonful

but
be all kinds of cards for his windows, so that to bring tobacco across the ocean,
dealer advertiser
Why Not the Sparkling Soda?
may read his story when they found that the salty atmosphere, to
Many retail cigar dealers in various thinking of when he loads his space the passers-by
Finally the
a certain extent, spoiled it
seriously down with outlandish claims or language they have little else to occupy their
cities of the United States are
•<Jca was conceived of sprinkling the tominds.
contemplating adding a soda fountain to that is studiously contrived to muddle a
Take it home to yourself. When you bacco with licorice water, and they found
their stores during the coming summer. reader?
plans
The man who reads an advertisement pass along the street with your mind this kept it sweet and fresh. Their
They claim that it is as fair for them to
Caven
wide open, as it were, are you not ready became known to a man named
and doesn't easily and instantly grasp.
sell soda water as it is for druggists
was
He isn't going to study out anybody's for most anything new or curious or dish, at Norfolk, Va and this man
grocers to sell cigars and that a soda
the first to make licorice cured tobacco in
striking ?
ountain would probably materially aid advertisement
When you chance to see a card in a the United States. This tobacco was
What he wants is short plain, common
hem to add to their income. While to
window of some store don't you usually universally known as navy tobacco, and
some the idea may be unique if not dis- words.
from that time it has been so called. As
put yourself out to stop and read it ?
That's his tongue.
asteful, a number of retailers who have
To tell the truth, won't a strange card it is now nearly all of the factories manWhat's the sense of talking gibberish
experiment report that it was a

successful

Co.

I

(dated

'

the longer the pipe

:

•

smoke

the eyes and nose;

CIGAR STORE FRONT.

What
and tobxccos. Especially is this true if
York, for the sale of tea, cigars and
business?
if he is having a long as it does the
Mrs. Vanderbilt was married he be a manufacturer or
novelties
• • •
Vanderbilt, Jr., a brand of cigars made up under his name.
in 1886 to Jacob H.
Cards.
Window
William To attain popularity a cigar must be given;
cousin several times removed of
The use of window cards and placards
name must be made
Its
In 1896 she obtained a publicity.
K. Vanderbilt
its merits for goods inside the store are a decided
Speaking of her new venture familiar to the consumer and
divorce.
help to any dealer's local paper adverfully set forth
Mrs. Vanderbilt said
To go at advertising carefully and tising.
of
"I don't know what will be thought
Anybody knows that the more a dealer
well for the retail cigar
my starting in business, but other women sensibly it may be
of ....
one with a keeps himself in the minds of his people
aid w.
w.. -^
.u secure
.c.u.. the
dealer to
under- uca.cr
are making a success in similar
?"
knowledge of advertising to plan his the stronger he will make himself in their
takings and why shouldn't I
write his advertisements, regard.
One of Mrs. Vanderbilfs ideas is a campaign and
Show cards cost nothing but a few
and pour It will pay in the long run. And yet if
tea room in which she will brew
the retailer chooses to write his own ad- minutes' time, a few minutes' thought a
a special brand of Ceylon tea for customvertisements, the following advice, sug- marking brush or stencil, and a few dabs
She

the

lar as possible from

New

ers.

In addi-

Murias factory issued circulars

S.

Comnnissi on
Merchactits

Murias

any orders

Germany since the istinst
tjon, the Havana Commercial

.

Keep

H. Vanderbilt last
week ope n ed a shop
Fifth

S.

J.

for

:

I

teresting bit of
news: Mrs. Jacob

on

and the

Co., Ltd,

factory) has refused to execute

\

convinced of the

&

!

contest

a

the fact

should interest

coming) Ho^k

!

especially

badseem
would

as though

tail

great

Never follow 'the
bad custom of the
French and the

cigarette
it

and

ing,

goes into the tea

ness

Bdcrvkers and

j

Sells Cigars.

and

HAVANA. CUBA

York,

;

climbing, or row-

Mrs. V«Li\derbilt

bilt

of

New

and Canada and declaring all discounts
off upon their brands.
The Henry Clay
and Bock & Co., Ltd. and the H. de
to dry weather in the country the esco- Cabanas y Carbajal did not join or issue
jidas cannot yet work with full forces a separate circular, but as they have not
and the receipts of new tobacco must given any discounts for a long time back,
remain limited for some time to come, perhaps it was thought unnecessary to do
Sales figure up 3, 400 bales in all, or 1900 so.
The trade understands that the
Remedios, 1,400 Vuelta Abajo and 100' Havana Tobacco Co. is also the sole
bales of Partido, of which the United distributer of their cigars for the United
States took 1,700, Havana cigar and ci
states and Canada,
garette manufacturers 1,000, and Europe
while the commission houses here are

\

exertion

Upmann & Go

Bcgisaisg of Hoitilitics by the Trust.

sound and strong position of this article,
no sales to speak of have taken place.
The Havana factories remain in the
market picking up here and there a vega
of the 1 902 growth which formerly had
They also acquire the
been neglected.
"libra de pie" of the new crop at fair
prices, whenever offered for sale. Owing

1

When

on hand.
dealers here have shown a|
goods

desirable

of

Remedios crop; but as the original con-

i

rors; G, mirrors in

H.

I

to

ventilators; F, mir-

Spector and H. B. Franklin,

J.

I

|

i

Minn.;

j

j^^ stated in a previous report the
dispostion to acquire the latter at the Trust (the Havana Commercial Co., H.
former marketfigures. thus demonstrating de Cabanas y Carbajal, Henry Clay and

f.-llowing. which we
blinding light in liiera- smokers than the
as many mer- himsdf 'up'Is"a
truthful
unquestionably
the owner.
take ftom a New York contemporary.
pay
testify who have had the exunquestionably
will
chants
and
trade
attract
The hints, it says, "are founded upon
has goods to sell.
^He
The
investment.
perience.
the
on
handsomely
observations for many years
He has language in him that will sell professional
window
as
retail cigar dealer, to reap benefits
the
of
The
arrangement
interior
mouth, teeth, stomach, lungs,
generally if he doesn't slick up of the
advertising, need not expend a large the goods
is as follows: A,
from
page
this
oni
shown
heart, and skin of the devotees of tobacco.
language
back- sum of money if he goes into an aaver- his nose at using simple
white and gold paneled ceihng; B,
The first and foremost rule is never to
If I were a dealer I would sooner sell
sensibly and carefully.
eround of window proper C. door open- tising campaign
smoke before breakfast, nor, as a rule,
trade my wares by two-syllabled words than
tobacco
a
use
course,
window;
of
large
or
should,
He
vestibule
ine either into
Never
syllabled words, when the stomach is empty.
sales of his cigars keep my wares by multi
the
EE.
window;
exploit
to
of
[journal
floor
in
D. trap-door
smoke during any
;

curtailed

1844

1903.

6,

j

Several large

is

I

Havana has been

their belief in the failure of the

worse

of

in

higher pricesasked by holders for reduced Stephen G. Ruth, for
stock

;

Beautiful cigar stoie fronts

Habana, Cuba.

ESTABLISHED

Little

j

Hints to Smokers.

1

'

;

...

|

YORK, PA.

i»

There for Chicago, 111.; P. F. Young, for Philaduring the week ending April 6.
were two causes, the absence of fresh delphi.i; Fr.ink J. Davenport, for Boston,
buyers from the United States and the Mass.; M. Haas, for Cincinnati, 0.,and

iceptible to such thinj^s, bee u e folks in

,. .pt he is to get us ears.
,,, to their
added
5^,^^^ (.^le.s p.Micularly hem on
for
of /"*= ^"^'^^
the
add
if he strps the dictionary
not
Certainly
they
a
should
Why
income.
In this design considerable atsome object and in a hurry) ;ire ready to
Teaders.
phrases,
unusual
and
woids
its unheardof
soda water fountain?
grasp with open arms anythmg out of the
tention has been given to effective display
over the peoples
•
•
•
is goingto shoot clean
he
ordinary that appears.
windows bo the architect. The entrance
heads.
Advertising.
on
Suggestions
con
are
Window cards ate not, as a rule, overdoors, it will be noticed, too,
small word can be substituted
a
When
agencies
advertising
doors
largest
aV>out
the
One of the
veniently arranged and
done and are excellent reminder-. -Trade.
big word, let it be done.
a
for
motlo:
its
for
has
beauCity
for
made
Quaker
•
•
•
in the
and windows provision is
.

Cable, ''Andamira."

199.

Havana, April

j!^j^^ j^ ^j^^^,^^,, ^^^ p,,,i,,,^,iy ,,,.

more

Monte

Scaice — 1903 Crop Coming
Slightly Curtailed— Buyers a
— Some News of the Trust — Ar.ivals, Depaitures, Personals, Etc.

Havana Business

Mcross the street of your ciiy so that you
inquisitiveness?

J
«i
Generally the more an advertiser gets
h.s aud.ence
off h.s stump and mixes with
•

newspapers and confectionery has long
Another Cigar Store Front De.ign.
many small dealers in
arti^tic design for a been carried on by
with their ci^^ar and tobacco
store front is herewith given conjunction

. .

Leaf Tobacco Warehouse,

CA

y

Leaf Tobacco .
THB TOBACCO WORLD

. • .

TRADH MAT TURS IN C UBA LIBRB.
Along Slowly

'^-

STILES

4. H.

WatCf St.,NcW Yofk

Baron DeKalb,

Bun

Dofi,

Henry

Irving,
Roycroft Sei^ars*

^^

For Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to
t)iir

Capacity lor Manufacturing Cigar Boxes

Is

L

Room for On« Mors Good Custombr.

Al»vay3

&

J. Sellers

THE TOBACCO WORLD

lO

^

Leslie PantW^^ey^V'^^
SILVEIRA & CO.

L. J. Sellers

Son, Sellersville, Pa.

Cuba

^^^^^^^

Sanchez y Cueto

s.

&

KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX

Son.

Cable—Tbli^talb

Adopted by the Leading Manufacturers.

en c,

Sucesoresde Carriles y Sanchez,

Ca

Habana.

CABLBs TALLA5AN.

LaFlordeJ.S.Murias & Co,
SUAREZ &

CO.

Vuelta Abajo Cigars.
Bgido Street

HA VA NA, C UB A.

z,

Cable: **Snarco."

P.O. Box 431.

SPECIALTY

Rayo

in

'

Cable

:

Almacenista de Xabaco en Rama
Bspecialidad Tabaco de Partido
Vegas Proprias Cosecbado por

Monte

Amargura

The

only

smooth rigged surface

Palm

to

Roll the cigar

of the Hand.

for circular

THE LIBERMAN MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Manufacturers of Cigar Making Machinery,

Habana, Cuba.

26,

Monte 114,

— Banriedel, Habana.

&

its

with the Full

el

Vuelta Abajo, Partidos y Vuelta Arriba
Cable:

Federico Bauriedel

connection with cigar making.

in

Jose Menendez,

T^oViCmfl
X ±a,U 0,1.3.0..

(P. O. Box) Ap«rf«do 270.
Cable:

over

Write

HBYSIISj LUDd.

Himml.

practical tool yet intro-

Habana, Cuba.

66,

AND

O. Box^97.

Arm

CABLE-DECANO.

Y HNOS.
SALOMON
GUSTAVO
Leaf TobacGo Warehouse
Especialidad en Tabacos Finos de
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

most

machine that actually Cats the Leaf without Streaking it, and affords the operator a Full Swing of the

PARTIDOS and VIELTA ABAJO

Walter Himml,

*"p.

duced

Almacenistas deTabaco en Rama

Almacenistas deTabaco enRama
Amistad 94, y San Jose i,

of

'T^HE SIMPLEST and

Cano y Hermano

.

Jose Santalla y

1

UTEST SUCTION MACHINE

LIBERMAN'S

HABANA

and Warehouse,
Mercaderes No. 5,

^«o,.,fr^l^T
PA.
SELLERSVILLE.

THE TOBACCO WORLI>

Gfeneral Commission Merchants Almacenistas de Tabaco en Rama
Specialty in Vuelta Abajo, Semi Vuelta y Partido
Department
J^eaf Tobacco & Cigar
AMISTAD No. 93,
A. CATTMRFELD, Manager.
Habana, Cuba.
Office

CO..

Zalezgon.

Co.

223-5-7 S. Fifth St., Philadelphia, Pa.
TO HEAD OFF THE U. C. S. Co.
Leonard Friedman & Co. have many
Up in Springfield, Mass., and also in
actions of orders for first and second capaduras of
while the American saying might hold here are not dismayed by the
Their friends have evidently Worcester, the proprietor of Green' s drug
they are all busy not- Remedios.
true, as to "every man having hisprire." the Trust, and as
not.

Still,

The independent

cigar manufacturers

,

|

\

might be so high as to prove a
stumbhng block even to the all-powerful
Trust, and before such deeds of title
the latter

could

be

some

registered

legislative

measures might check any pending operations, ere it would be too late.
So far as England is concerned it is

known

Wm.

7,

are

others

purchasable,

that the chief importing house of

&

of London,

grades stores in both those cities is selling all
withstanding the fact thatthe dull period come to the conclusion that these
next season, locally popular brand:- of cigars at prices
of the year is upon us, it is to be hoped will be scarcer and higher
wants the firm has greatly below what he pays for them.
that the connoisseurs of Havana cigars and to supply these
lately in the country and in Thus he sells Traiser & Co's. Pippins,
all over the world will continue to appre- purch ised
This house still has some which costs him $34 a thousand for 2
this iwarket.
ciate the excellence of their products.
Barnett's B. B., and J. Whitvery fine Vuelta Abajo factory vegas for cents.
DoiBRi of Havtat Hobscs and of Biycrs.
Sons, Wmthrope, both very
sale, although it would surprise nobody comb &
H. Upmann & Co. have executed
he sells at 5
to hear of their being sold before long, popular 10 cent brands,
orders for 1.300,000 cigars during the
i}^ cents less
for the local manufacturers are scouring cents, which is from I to

and have also purchased
than he pays for them.
market for all desirable goods.
has an understanding with the Trust, it and shipped 500 bales of Vuelta Abajo the
Mr. Green's object in this cutting
Manuel Menendez Parra disposed of
being reorganized as a company under and Remedios tobacco for their particular
prices is said to be to prevent the United
the name of Wm. Klingenstein & Co., friends in the U nited States and Germany 300 b des of Remedios.
Cigar Stoies Company from opening
Ltd., and being capitalized at ^600.000.
Sidney Goldberg, after having purHruno Diaz & Co. have sold 500 bales
stoies in Springfield and Worcester.
or say ^300,000 in shares of preferred
finest Tumbadero
of Vuelta Abajo and Remedios to city chased some of the
stock, upon which a dividend of 5 per
vegas for their escojida in Alquizar durfa( lories and Northern buyers, in which
T. C. WILLIAM'S TOBACCO CO.
and
started
Partidos,
cent, per annum is guaranteed,
the
to
trip
recent
his
ing
pie"
de
'libra
ABSOR.BED.
was included a lot of new
Of the
disArriba
;^300,ooo of common stock.
Vuelta
the
for
last
Saturday
As
district.
Remates
The T. C. Williams Tobacco Co. of
(80 bales) from the
four,
controls
Trust
the
actual
board of directors
himself of the
Richmond, Va., which is said to be the
their escojidas in Alc|uizar and also in trict to acqu.iint
KlingenMr.
and
cent.,
secure
per
to
owning 51
crop, and
largest independent concern in the South,
the Vuelta Abajo are working they are condition of the new
prostein names three, owning only 49 per
crop,
some new Partido and Vuelta some of the goods of the 1902
is to pass into the possession of the
Klingenstein

Co.,

last fortnight,

j

Habana, Cuba

r.o.B.>T2..

;

i^arux^

Cigar Department Manager,

EDMUND WILL

;

Manuel Menendez

Parra,

Almacenista de Tabaco en Rama
Especialidad en Tabaco de Santa Clara

Amistad 87,
S.

HABANA.
Y. P. Castaneda

Jorge

j

^/^a^/ii' tZc^/teJJ:^rulat

G.

^>a^u^jBcx>3/(K

NEUHAUS.

F.

NEUMANN.

&
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

NeuhauSy Neumann
SHIPPERS or

LEAF TOBACCO

Co.

CIGARS

JOHGE & P. CASTflflEDA
HAVANA, CUBA.
OBRAPIA
Havana lieaf TobacGO
HAVANA SoBRiNos DE A. Gonzalez
Dragones loS-iio,
GROWERS, PACKERS

M. A,

and

EXPORTERS

of

18.

Office:

KRAUSSMAN,

I70 Water Street,

SEND

FOI<

SAMPLES

28.

Principe Alfonso 116 y 118

Always has
At

O B«x

Telegrams: UnlcvM.

Leaf Tobacco Merchants

NE W YORK

THB RIGHT HAVANA
the RIGHT PRICES

P.

Cable:

"Antbro."

receiving

vided they can be had at the right prices.
Abajo factory vegas weekly.
smooth sailing
Leslie Pantin, active as usual, has purGarcia & Co. were sellers of 300 bales
for the Trust may be deduced from one
chased ,000 bales of various kinds for of Remedios and Vuelta Abajo.
instance where a commission merchant
his customers.
Aixala & Co. cleared out some 150
here received some orders from England
Juan Diaz Inguanzo has sold 500 bales
bales of old and new Vuelta Abajo and
aggregating 500,000 cigars, and ol this
of tobacco.
I'artido tobacco.
quantity 494,000 were to be executed by
The Loeb- Nunez Havana Co. were
cent.

'

and

'

Habana.

That everything

is

1

independent

British-American

not

factories,

while only 6,000

be purchased of the Trust

shippers of 224 bales of different kinds.

AtrivtU

of

Tobacco from the Coantty.

It is

Tobacco

Company.

understood that $4,000,000 repre-

sents the purchase price.
T.

C.

Williams,

said on April

Jr.,

Vice President,

10: "Negotiations for the

sale of the plant to the British

American

have been pending for several days.
We submitted a statement of our assets,
and an examination of our books is now

Week Ending Since
purchased 500
Davenport
April 4.
Jan. i.
Naturally as the
goods.
being made, and upon verification of
to
Remedios
of
capaduras
first
best
the
Bales
Bales
execute this order for England, the com- of
that statement the plant will be sold.
had in the market, for his Hosion firm. Vuelta Abajo
10,084
258
mission house in question loses its com- be
will be absolute, the British196 The sale
Puente y Cueto disposed of 500 bales Semi Vuelta
9
In explanamission upon 6,000 cigars.
American purchasing all the stock."
1. 178
105
Partidos
tion of this it may be said that this house of first and second capaduras of Remedios.
The Williams Company was estab^5
Matanzas
acquired some 500 bales of
has seen the trend of measures coming
J. Spector
24,222 lished sixty years ago by the late James
S. Clara & Remedios 1,464
fillers.
factory
and h.as advised all of its friends to send V^uelta Abaja
809 Thomas, father-in-law of the late Dr.
150
Santiago de Cuba
M. Curry. Minister to Spain and
Sanchez & Cueto sold 300 bales of
only orders for the goods of the indeJ. L.
the Peabody fund.
of
agent
Total
1,986
36.504
Vuelta Abajo to local factories.
pendent factories.
cigars

were

to

latter will

not

Frank

J.

STILES •

Leaf Tobacco .
THB TOBACCO WORLD

J. H.
12

. .

• •

REMOVAL

YORK, PA.

NOTICE.

Our

present quarters having become entirely
inadequate, we will remove on the 15th of April to
the Spacious Building

Cor, of 130*^ Street

and Park Avenue.

Our New Plant will be Mquipped with
Latest Modern and Improved Machinery, which
enable us to take prompt care of
less of size or kind.

LOUIS

all orders,

NEUMAN &

E.

the
will

regard-

CO.

Cigar Labels and General Lithography.
THE

INSCILIPTION

OF APRIL

Following are the purchases of

York importers

DIFFERENT CIGAR.ETTE LAWS.

8.

at the inscription in

CONDITIONS

IN

LANCASTER.

New
As already noted in The Tobacco
Am- World Governor Pennypacker signed the

sterdam on April 8:

—

FaRelations of Farmers and Packers
Atlantic
tal Accident in a Factory
State
City Delegates Chosen.

anti-cigarette

—

law passed bv the;,
Rosenwald & Bro,, 250 bales, L P Legislature last week. Odd to say, at
Lancaster, Pa., April 13, 1903.
C D M and St. Cyr Deli.
about the same time Governor ^jppby,
'Ilio most notable f«atnr<> of the local
A. Cohn & Co. 400 bales SM Sumatra, of
New Jersey, vetoed a siimiar law tohaico !iiark»»t is the oontinnrd <lnllSenembah B K and Deli My L.
sales of the lJt02 crop
iH'ss; fr«'<|U»'iit
passed by the Assembly of that State. which lia<l been foree-sweated are reRothschild & Bro., 620 bales Deli My
but information «oneeriiiiur the
N O,
& V S Deli Lankat and other And more odd still is the anti-cigarette ported,
prices made is not made public
law passed by the Utah Legislature.
the
marks.
There is aitparently no end to
'^
pa<ker.
the
triltidations
of
triitls
an<l
Sutter Bros., 350 bales !? A T M K Instead of punishmg anyone for selling
wlio in his endeavors to e^Iiicate the
and M and K Lankat.
cigarettes, etc., to minors, the Utth law
farmer, as to the handlinu of hi«» crops,
H. Duys & Co., 190 bales Deli My P, provides a penalty of
and
tlie condition they shoidd Im- br<ni>:ht
$$ fine or five days to tlie warehouses, finds that Mr. Farm140 bales Amst Deli Co. J H and 150
imprisonment upon anyone under 18 er thinks hj> has jrradiiate<l from the
bales of other marks.
"tol»a<-co «b'livery"' iind will
years of age who smokes cigarettes or who schixd of
accept nantrht but the fnlfiliuent of his
G. Falk & Bro., 459 btftes of various
exjierViiiced
has them or tobacco in his possession. cnntraet.
Th<' difflculties
marks.
early in the season, liy the packers, ndaJos. Hirsch & Son, 128 bales Paya Commenting upon this Utah law one
tive to (he damaged condition of the
Jambu, 116 bales Sakoeda Lankat and large cigarette manufacturer said: 'That's crops rontinne to make thems«'lve« felt.
y\. K. Rtrebiir. of Washimrton boron^li.
310 bales of other marks.
the kind of law I'd like to see here in hiis Itrortrlit suit against ('. W. Bitner.
M. F. Schneider 75 bales of various
The
of this city, to recover .$721 .!M!
E.

,

W

•

To

Pennsylvania,

marks.

strike at the dealer

Strike
Leonard Friedman & Co., 160 bales is to make a miscue.
youths who use them
of Franco Deli and other marks.
who, as it

—

Hinsdale Smith

&

Co., 25 bales.

Lichtenstein Bros. 50 bales.
S.

Rossin

&

Sons, 85 bales Deli Ba.

in

try

is

the

now,

every imfair way to secure the

coveted tobacco
prit,

at

—

strike at the real cul-

and you
smoking by minors question.

will soon'settle the cigar-

nlaintiff contracted to sell the ilefendant
his tobaccfi crop. ;>.nd delivered it to Mr.
Hitiier's wan'honse.
A differenic arose
between tlie parties, as Mr. Bitner insisted on dockiiij the plaintifF for not
kee|iiiiir the terms of the cnntraet, whi< h
Suit is
Ih« alleires Mr. Str*'biK broke

now enteied

to

re( fiver

for

the

entire

do not encourage, but discourage them.
F. & E. Cranz purchased 255 bales of
various marks.
At the inscription in Cigarettes, rightly used, are no more

tobacco, weijrhine '{iV)
pounds, were iM'inn hoisted from the
basement to the third floor, and Wit-

Rotterdam on April this firm purchased harmful than tea, coffee, beer or a dozen
100 bales, mention of which was by in- other things that humanity indulges in
advertence omitted from The Tobacco
to make life morecheerful and bearable.
World of last week.

mer was

T

i

,

— The Legislature
BIG YIELDING SUMATRA.

of thel Island of Jer-

on April 9, passed the third reading
H. Duys & Co. have ascertained by an of the bill imposing a duty of!|8 cents
actual test that i }4 pounds of their J H per pound on leaf tobacco, 16 cents on
M Deli Sumatra will wrap 1,000 cigars. manufactured tobacco, and 25 cents on
This

is

an enormous

yield.

sey,

cigars.

Mnnntville. was
Witmer,
Harry
killed about five o'clmk on Wednesday
alternoon, while at work in Slitter Bros.'
of

Icjif

tob."ceo

I'^illed

bacco.'prior to packing; in

cases

warehouse,

nt

Mount ville

of

Two

of this work.
erip hookn. or claws, are attaclied to the
in

ch.-irtre

rope ns«><l in raisinir the <'hs«'s. and one
of these slipiM'd when the ease was at
the third story.
The ease dro|tped to
the basement, ."JO feet below.
The unfoilnnate yoniitf man w;is struck on the
liead, and dropped to the floor with one
side of his HknII crnslied in like an et);shell anil liis <"ollar bone broken.
Fellow workmen rushed to his Hssistance
and I>r. S. B. Kos»'r. of Monntville. was
hastily summoned, but death followed in
abont fifteen miniite<4.
The vi«tim Ih'eanu' nn<'onselnus as soon as hit. and died

caH<'S.

is

be-

forward b<ith day and night.
.Mr. .lesse M. Falk. a representative of
the firm lias been in Lancaster the yast
Fhe
ten days superinteiidinu the work.
shading of tobacio is a new departure
in^ pusiied

this sc<tiitn,

in

'I'hc

Trade,

Lancaster I>'af Tobacco Board of
at a mc'tin« on Saturday after-

noon, i'lected the fnliowinu (b'leKates to
the National Lejif Tidia<«o Association's
ciinvcntioii, to be held at .\tlantic City,
commeiK ii!L' Mav 4th: I. H. Weaver,
.Ills, t;oldber>.' and <'apt, .1, U, Brieker.
tJreenewald, representing the
•lake
Locb-Nunez Havana Company, Philndelphia. Pa. and Va\. Li< htenberg, of the
firm of L Lichtenberg's Sons, N«'W York,
were in t<»wn calluiK on the trade.

Mnmma,

formerly manajrer of
<"iuar Ciiinpany, at Lititz
and who r<cen<iy started .1 union factory
on his own ac<ount. is now quit*' busy,
flattering
very
having received some
orders.
H(> liiis one of the U-st e<iiiipi)ea
factories in Lititz.
rnl NTY (MCOWKH.S IN SKSSION.^
.lohii <J.

the Central

Coipity Tobacco (JrowSo.ietv met nn Moiidiiv afternoon in
(iranil .\niiy Hall with a small attt-ndKzra
President B.
aiice of iiM iiibers.

The Lancaster

rs"

Herr submitted

H.
ette
So
The American Cigar Co. secured 265 faras we manufacturers are
concerned we
bales.
This is the Company's first purdo
want
boys
to smoke cigarettes, and
not
chase at the inscriptions of 1903.

amount,

My.

His father, employed
that condition.
Kready's wandioiise. nearby, was with
After death the
him when he died.
body was tak«'n home.
.\t the warchouiie of G. Falk & Bro.,
on North .Market street, the work of
assort iiiK,
sizinn and shading the to-

in
at

to

meeting

tlie

a

••oni-

the
he
tobaccd farmers to become members of
the .Vmerican Toba<io (irowcTs. a ^orponition with a capitiil stock of $.'»,<HKV
The olijoct
(MK». divided into $.'» shares.
the
of this assMcjiiiion is to prevent

received

miiiiication

tobaci.i trust

reMUesting

from getting

all

the choice

tobacco from farnierM.

The |)roject was <li><cussed by Messrs.
Heir. Creider. Brieker and Hifrenderfrer,
and the opinidii expressed was that the
proposed corpoiatitin would make but
little

headway.

Thi' reports pn'sented as to the acreage
In some
were loiiHicting.
for 1I"»:{
sections there v. ill be an increased acreage iH-tiiiiic (if the remunerative prices
•

>f

last \rar.

and

in

others there will

de<rcased acreage because of
of

hibor.
Main men
a yenr ago are

farms

railroihl

improvements

Jh'

a

scarcity

who work<Hl on
now working on
in this

county.

corvNMHT

itoa,

fom •uttekbros.

ino. bv

rifLO AtCOCIATlON OF AOVERTISERa. N.

Y-

Our Capacity for Manufacturing Cigar Boxes It—
Al.vays Room for On« Morb Good Customer.

I

I
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L« U» OCIICI

THE TOBACCO W O R
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G. Falk ®. Bro. Importers

of

SumatraL and Havana and Packers

Americaiv Tobacco.

of

o
W O OR
THE TOBACCO
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D

i->
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\

f^ r^

rt

\\T r%

\
I.

S4.,NCW YOfk

171 WatCf

'5

T^
O

J.BERNHEIM&50N

^.

HAVANA TOBACCO

^^

\^

I.

5

£

been incorporated. The directors are
i^isim.n Batt. Richard A. Hachia. John
are asking one another why money
seems able W. Merriam. Edward A. Kline, Edward
tight this spring, and no one
The Wodiska. Matthew W. lierriman, M.
give an adequate explanation.

NEW VO R K

<i^4.€t^O^

hk Tobacco World,

Bureau of
New York

Havana, Cuba

men

business

in every line

Burling Slip.

ii

Nonopol Tobaccos.

once the firemen got started upon it, but
within its limitations it did its work of

I

i

destruction thoroughly.

It

The American Tobacco Company,

required only

of April

under date

advises

9.

its

cus-

smoking toThe mcor- $5,000 and undid work that had taken bacco heretofore sold and billed by the
Pands.
country is prosperous, business pe. pie Rodriguez. an.i J.
will, from and
of the poration papers wee drawn by Wise & the decorators many days to accomplish. Monopol Tobacco Works
are not uneasy or apprehensive
The United Cigar Stoies Comp my after the date mentioned, be sold and
Your Lichienstein
and >et money is tight
future,
The corporation has been created "for occupies a large pait of the ground floor; billed by the American Tobacco Comwith a number
a few

moments

to

effect a

damage

of tomers that the high-grade

to

,

:

/^/

CPfc

(^f^/e4^

-e^*?^<^ CT^-^^

^^^fc)

"^^

I

;

|

Importers
*"€t'P<l'*t€l''.,

,

/

of

^>€€^^

correspondent has talked

Sumatra Tobacco

of

bankers on

pear to

ihis subject

be as much

in the

and ihey

the purpose of fosterit g trade

ap-

dark as every- merce

in

Havana

cij^ars

of the building, and the extension, or pany.

and com

and the

"cowcatcher,"

interests

was reserved

F.

Garcia, Bro.
Growers, ^Packers
aiid Importers

& Co.

f

high-grade

the

to

refers

smoking tobaccos manufactured by the
grained American Tobacco Company as well as

for special

j

was fitted in specially
Things are as they are, they of those eng.iged in the trade or business exhibits. It
biass. to the imported English brands of highthey will of manufacturing and selling Havana carved mahogany, and mounted
say, and whtn they change
abuses relative thereto; More than 20,000 artificial Easter lilies grade smoking tobaccos,
change, and that's as much as the bankers cigars; to reform
interior,
^»%%%i^<»
to secure freedom from unjust or unlaw- were used in the dressing of the
^jjj gay
diffuse accurate and and many hundreds of electric lights shed
I-0-Wa.y Literature.
Leaf tobacco merchants in this city say ful exactions, to
Around
statuary.
and
flowers
glow
upon
a
Hasaid
to
the
as
information
,,^^^ following, which was written by
stringency is showing itself reliable
that the
banked
were
decoration
this
and
about
uniprocure
and
to
trade,
cigar
^^^^
..editor" of the Shenandoah la.,
chiefly in the lack of new purchases, vana
Mogul
of
packages
of
thousands
many
and
customs
the
certainty
and
formity
is
^^^^-^^^ ^-^^^ ^ f^j^ ^^^^ ^f ^^^ ^^^h
Cigar factoiies are busy and tobacco
of the whole
center
the
In
cigarettes.
and
cigar
trade
Havana
such
of
but
usages
steadily
^^^ benighted citizens of that neck o' tljc
going into consumption very
er egg
Eas
revolvmg
enormous
an
was
differences
settle
,to
therein
commerce
moved
the
being
^^ods can stand from a dyspeptic literary
a great deal of thai which is
five rabbits.
were
which
of
inside
on
the
a
and
promote
to
members,
its
between
is
factories
the
freak:
from the warehou!-es to
outside the big plate
was
crowd
big
A
intercourse
friendly
and
enlarged
paid
more
and
bought
The tobacco business has stirred the
tobacco which has been
display
the
at
looking
windows
glass
sellers among the persons, firms or corporations
He spits and smokes ai^d
tobacco devil.
for but which was left with the
a
was
there
when
noon,
after
shortly
engaged in the manufacturing of or dealkicks and makes his poor slaves do his
until it should be needed.
interior
the
instant
In
an
flame.
of
flash
He says you can talk abopt
bidding.
Present conditions as to money cannot ing in Havana cigars.
The
ablaze.
was
window
show
of
the
everything else but don't touch me. You
last, simply because there is no reason
*
for a
soon,
too
not
but
back,
fell
crowd
Julius Lichtenstein, of Lichtenstein
can go for whiskey, dancing, card playfor their existence, and it is predicted
of
sheets
great
four
the
later
moment
ing and theater going, but please let nae
that tobacco will be bought freely again Bros., leaves for Europe on the Ryndam
if from the force
outward
as
burst
glass
He is a dirty,
can't do it
alone.
even before these words see the light in on April 25, to attend the inscriptions in
about the
and
and
up
explosion
an
of
Holland.
filthy fellow, poi'oning the air, befoulprint
* *
prow of the "Flatiron' there floated an ing the sidewalks, chews his cud in
John H. Goetze sailed for Europe on enormous cloud of cigarette smoke.
church, makes decent people sick to their
E. A. Kraussman, the well-known Hathe firemen had
minutes
few
Within
a
April
on
Wilhelm
der
Gross
Kaiser
the
stomachs, uses money that ought to go
vana importer, left on April 9, for a visit
tobacco
in accomplished their work and then the
Sumatra
to
buy
goes
He
7.
for bread and meat and keep the human
to his trade in the East
"cowcatcher' was a mass of half-burned
Holland.
family in better shape, unnerves and
!

bodv

& Son

Joseph Hirsch

This

else.

m

j

1

\

t

Officc, 183 WatcF St
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YORK.

\yiEW

AnstefdaiB.ilanaiid.
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|

j

j

m

of

.

|

Cable "

«rtabU<bcd 184a.

,

i

JJ^-vana Tobacco

Hinsdale

NewYork
No. 167
Aguiar

95,

^moortcrs of

Sumatra

Havana

•"'Packers of Connecticut Leaf

Water Street

Havana, Cuba

&

Plac^tas,

Cuba

& Co*

Siiilth

'

,

TT^^ l^ ^ ^> gy, g<^
1

ODClC^C^U

I

125 Maiden Lane^

NEW YORK

STsL?.^^

j

We

cullman bros.
Cigar Leaf Tobaccos,
No. J75 Water Street,

NEW

Jos. F. Cullman,
JOS. S

CANS

J

CANS

JOSEPH

mi.

ikD

MOSES

& Br

Importers

&

Packers of

IMPORTERS AND l»ACKERS OP

I.

ALHXANDBR

NewYoftic

IMPORTERS
AND PACKERS OF

No. 163 Water Street.

SCHOBNBR

I

If

JACOIY.

NEW YORK.

Telepht»ne, 4027 J<»hn

B. Ellis, a publisher living at

Havana

CO.

and Packers,
Importers
^
^^^ ^
Pearl
No. 228

Porto Rico,

^^

Sumatra.
Domestic.

,

NEW

o.

^

Street,

YORK.

.

He

cused of writing

is

GANS & SON
MAX
HAVANA

Importers of
and Packers of
fC»a AOOMM'mONUClA^

Robert Gans

Telephone: 2567 John

/rv/^ T> A f^ f^ Ci
± \J J± l^ Ky vJ

LEAF
ig7 Water Street,

H

New York

,

ac-

threatening letters to

Theodore Beckhardt, M. OppenM. Grossman has sold his three cigar
Frank H. Fries,
heimers brisk traveler, returned on April stores, located respectively at 11 16, 1244
Roanoke Southern Railroad.
from a month's roundup of his Elastern and 1386 Third avenue, to the United
For several years after coming to New 9
Cigar Stores Company.
territory.
York in 1898, Mr. Ellis had offices with
*
M. Foster & Co., 1059 61 Third Avenue.
Englander
Tobacco
Company, of Ci^ar Manufacturers, Attention!
The
« »
«
25 Howard street has been incorporated
The officers of the National Leaf ToS. Jaskulek, of Cleveland, C, after
with a capitalization of $20,000 to manu- bacco Association desire the cigar manumaking a number of leaf purchases in
facture Egyptian cigarettes.
facturers of the United States to underthis market through the aid of Normie
»
stand that they will be welcome at the
..
_,
Salomon, left for home on April 8.
The Flatiron ,Building received its annual convention of the Association,
ByJ the
.^
Hit way
»»«7 Charles Salomon has sold
r.
a
the afternoon
baptism of fire on .u
ofr April
which is to be held this year at Atlantic
bis fast mare, Hattie Gothard, to Tom
10, when the twenty foot extension at the
Many questions
City, on May 4 and 5.
Sharkey, the prize fighter, for J650.
very point of the building, known as the which will be discussed at the conven"cowcatcher" was destroyed, and the tion, such as Cuban reciprocity, the
ex president

of

the

.1.

,

,

.

,

.

1

Norman Lobenstein

is

packing the

new Connecticut extensively

at

Windsor.

*

Max Gans

j

1

'

HAMBURGER, BROS. &

smoking mahogany, shattered

Regensburg

amination as to his sanity.

1^1

cigarettes,

^^^^^ ^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^.^ ^^^ .^ ^^^
the
In
ornaments.
twisted
incorporand
Sons
have
glass,
&
E.
walk in life. Get converted and get this
the Hotel Albert, but, prior to 1898, for
of
bodies
dead
the
found
old
were
under
the
firm
business
great
egg
their
ated
There are many other
devil cast out
many years a prosperous cigar jobber in
, *
their
in
perished
who
rabbits,
of
The
capital
100,000,
five
with
a
the
name,
•'
f
evils as bad or worse, but don' t excuse
committed
was ^r.^.^\,t^A
C, ..,00
N. rWmston cSalem, XT
The blaze was attributed
incorporators are E. Regensburg and his gilded prison.
any of them. Get rid of them all.
to Bcllevue hospital on April 7, for exthree sons, Mortimer, Isaac and Jerome. to defective insulation of electric wires.

William

w

LEAF TOBACCO

Hstahlir-hed i88«
J

i

YORK.

No. 150 WaLter Street,

HAVANA, CUBA.
I.

,

GANS<&CO.

Starr Brothers
orrices
OETROIT, MICH.
4y4STEROAH, HOLLAND-

'

Leaf Tobacco
NEW

Teiephoiic-346 John.

LEAF TOBACCO.

KDWIN

JJiROMK WALLER

S.

YORK.

United Cigar Store Co's. elaborate Easter trusts, etc., are of as great importance to
display literally vanished in a cloud of
the cigar manufacturers as to leaf mersmoke and flame.
chants, and the privileges of the floor

Edwards, special representative
The fire took place at an hour when will be cheerfully extended to cigar manin the South for the Continental Tobacco that most busy of all corners of the
ufacturers who may desire to address the
Co., left on April 10 for a visit to his metropolis was swarming with Easter
convention.

Old Virginia Cheroots.
The American Tobacco Company advises its customers that on and after May

Advance

I

in

the price of Old

when packed
or 3

for

5

Virginia
cents,

3 for 5

100 in

cents,

advanced 25 cents per
orders given

.Ml

to

Cheroots,

250 in box,
box, will be

1,000.

the

salesmen, or mailed to the

Company's

Company

on or before April 30 next, that
are accepted by the Company, will be

direct,

filled at

the old prices.

R.K.Schnader&Sons
PACKBRS OV AlTD DSALS&S IW

E. S.

shoppers, and a great crowd collected as

regular territory.

the

The

Havana

Association,

Cigar

of the

cry

was

raised,

Manufacturers' scorching!"

United

States has

The

fire

"the

— The Smoke House

P^Iatiron is

at
itself

Hutchinson, Kans.

,

Cigar Company,

has been incorp-

was quickly subdued orated with a capital of $5,000.

LB3I r.
435

&

437

W.

Grant St.

Lancaster, Pa.

Leaf Tobacco .
TH« TOBACCO WOELD

STILES

d. H.

. .

. . .

x6

Largest

YORK,

PA,

Fancy

Plain and

Ribbons.

Cigar ribbons.
Co.
Wicke RibbonNEW
Wm,
YORK.
and Gros
Assortment of

Write for Sample Card and Price List.

Haanfactorers of

Bindings, Galloons,
Taffetas, Satin

36 East Twenty-second

Grain.

O

Cincinnati Conditions.

—

hear the musical

nimble

It will

dollar.

you invest a few

if

MOGU L Cigarettes.

in

They are

Is the hint

broad

months are

at

seed leaf tobacco ended

the cigar

Cincinnati

business, which held tobacco shipments

and Cork Tip,

in all

off

the branches of the tobacco busi- ployes

ness the showing was below the average.

& BRO.
ARGUELLES, LOPEZ
—
M%nufsetarers of

Finest

make up

at

the

for lost time.

and the em-

Fritz

factory are

working

like

beavers.

Orders however were taken for immediate
Henry Meyer believes in promotion.
week's
next
bring
will
which
shipment
His bookkeeper having vacated the posiMr.
belong.
they
where
to
up
accounts
tion, Mr. Meyer is breaking in the assistDownard, of Downard & Koking, said ant to fill the place.
his firm had bought largely and had
John Staun says: 'We are kept moving.
orders for about all the leaf on hand
'

Havana
Cigars

with a rush to

Taking the whole week' s output Both the Messrs.

back.

~

as

Miami sold
seed leaf.
cut to relieve the people in Arkansas and
Shippeis
and
Farmers
the
and
191 cases,
Mississippi, allowing the swollen river to
The sales would have disgorge into the Gulf. The naturally
five cases.
amounted to over 300 cases had the r^fil- beautiful country has assumed its former
roads not been so much crowded with aspect and business has resumed, starting

for 15c.

Plain

in

The

enough ?

Ten

can now afford to look pleasant,

business troubles of the past few

his

ially

the quick sellers in the cigarette
line, thus hurrying the dollars

your way.

of Fritz Bros., met your

an end. The firm's business is very large throughout the South,
good
and
The demand
firm Saturday.
and the high waters there have caused so
maintained.
were
prices of last week
much suffering and damage that business
chiefly
were
warehouses
The offerings at
generally became demoralized and especof
grades
low
and
common
composed of
The levee was
business.

The market

give you

the quickest kind of a quickstep

Fritz

Cincinnati, O., April 13, 1903.

the

jingle cf

Fritz,

to

correspondent with a beaming countenance at the factory last week. Mr.

Heavy General Freight Traffic Delays
Tobacco Shipments Brisk Trade
Follows Recent Floods.

Mr. Wholesaler and Mr.
Retailer, both of you like tc

Street,

There is no special activity in leaf this
which would be shipped April 13 and
week but spring is here and good weather
14, and had some good shipments comwill

ing in at the

same

full

quota of orders,"

time.

F. D. Hendry, traveling salesman

^

bring us our

for

There was no meeting of the Retail

Cigar Dealers' Association last week, Mr.
Daly & Frei. reports a very successful
one of the board members, being
Mr. Daly, the Morgan,
trip through Indiana.
confined to his home by sickness and
on the road.

EXCLUSIVELY
Factory, Tampa, Fla.
Office, 222 Pearl St.

senior partner,

is still

out

Samuel Straus, the President, having outMr. Benedict, of The American Cigar
side matters to attend to which caused a
Mold Company, returned Saturday last
postponement of a meeting until probably
from what he says was his most successOscar Gassman, SecFrid «y. April 17.

NEW YORK.

ful trip

L.

Bamberger

&

actually necessitating a meeting but it
room in the old National Theatre Buildwas good policy to have a regular weekly
ing for the manufacture of cigtrs, introThe
meeting for general discussion.
It is
ducing suction tables for a trial.
question of the proposed Smoker needs
rumored that limanuel Hamburger,
to be definitely settled.
formerly with the Streng Marblestone

The new restaurant of The E. W.
Mr. Bamberger explained to White Company, on Main street, will
tendent.
your correspondent that this factory was have a Smoking Room elegantly fitted up
is

to act in the capacity of Superin-

simply a branch of the Third street fac- on the second floor for after-dinner enThere is nothing of this kind
tory and to be operated as an experiment joyment
present in the city and it will be likely
It bids fair to be a success, in which at
I

'

!

UNITED CIGARl
Manufacturers
1014-1020

[^;^^i,^e-*^^.;^^^^^^^
\orm,

]

i

IttensfeA'ros.

Co.

NEW YORK.
M. KELLER,
and

Second

E.

Ave.,

Manufacturer of High-Grade Havana

Domestic

,

Exalted,

Labor King,

5c.;

READING,

K.

B., loc.

PA.

Henry Esberg, of Esberg, Gunst

& new

Co. got into their

quarters at 21 E. Canal street

last

was here dunng the month and are under way in good shape.
week.
This is the factory formerly operated by
Henry Straus will have his new equip- Chas. Meyer in the same line. The
ment for retailing, in the Vine street store younger Mr. Geise attends the office
May 4. Mr. Straus says he is doing the while his father looks after the factory.
best he can with the facilities at comBy close attention to and a thorough
mand and manages to get out his orders. knowledge of cigar box making they have
Leo Hamburger of Leo Hamburger & built up in the last year a very lucrative
Co., is attending to business and at the

Co.,

New

Texas.

York,

He

will

West before he

Correspondence solicited

Barrels of Smoke,

well.

The Geise Cigar Box

scale.

same time recuperating

Leading Brands:
5c.;

it

will be continued on a large to take quite

business.

ei6ARS*
Private Brands a Specialty

event

next week.

his

health

in

do a large part of the

returns

The

home some

firm

turing the line of

is

five

still

PATENTS RELATING

to

TOBACCO,

724,651.

pipe,

Alban An-

cent cigars the dren, Beverly, Mass.
to a

724.667.

Smoker's

the

absence.

factory

during

Their trade

clusively to jobbers.

his
is

brother's

confined ex-

made by

Eraser,

article,

Cigar- protector,

New York

city.

appears that the

New

ounces per

the local appraiser at

No

1,000.

al-

to 10

allowance, how-

Alfred C.

I

Deihl,

Robert G.

&

BUSY PACKING
L. P.

1902

of

Kimmig&Co.,

leaf dealers,

have

of

I.

Mitchell,

as

In addition to the large

THE ANTI-COUPON

NO POLICY SHOP THERE.

Many

Lowen-

will

KNEW WHEN

IT

WAS EASTER.

,

handsome

and

will carry

fittings,

a

show

full line

cases, etc.

.

of high grade cigars

and

to-

double

my

corner as being, for instance, "at Broad
and Race* or "at Tenth and Arch.

"

This very often misleads strangers from
other cities where the practice is to use

'

tb€

harm

that

A

recent

may

illustration

of

be wrought by the

inaccuracy here referred to

is

found

in

"And how was

all

Philadelphia

who know M.

I.

Lifshetz. the pro-

The Tobacco
World, that he should have been made the
prietor, will

regret as does

victim of whit apparently was

meant

for

but which was, in fact unwar-

your trade on Easter ranted recklessness.

day?" inquired the World representative.
The retailer closed his left eye humor-

baccos.

House of Representatives at Harrisburg.
This applies more particularly to those
dealers who rely largely on sales of cigarettes and tobacco, with which coupons
Special
or some form of gifts are given.
correspondence from Harrisburg however, indicates that Senator M. S. Quay
is now showing his hand on behalf of
the large tobacco companies and that he
is making every effort to prevent its final

Evening Telegraph passage.
which alleged that "under the guise of a
PiPig* EXTRAORDINARY.
cigar store." a policy shop had been
discovered by the police "at Tenth and
During this week's visits of the World
Arch." There is only one cigar store at reporter he visited the establishment of
L. Podolnick, at 322 South street and
the corner of Tenth and Arch streets, and
the

caution

usual business."

here are now be-

resi-

'

surpass the others in points of

retail dealers

BILL.

One
ginning to feel somewhat alarmed at the
location
of
a
speaking
denu is that of
prospect of the passage of the antia
street
from
doors
several
which may be
coupon bill which has already passed the
peculiarity of Philadelphia

Philadelphia.

May

claimed by the companies that
new evidence is in hand, and upon this
is

It

was based the request for a new trial. A
large number of prominent members of
the house has also handled cigars, and in
the trade at Lancaster and elsewhere
that line has transacted a very large
have been subpcenaed, and the trial will
business, which, under the new condoubtless be an interesting one.
ditions, will be continued.

the firm's patrons.

HE
open his branch retail cigar
The male population of Philadelphia
store at Fourth and Walnut streets. The
presumably observed Good Friday with
new store will make the fifth to be opera proper observance as to abstaining from
ated by Mr. Lowengrund and it is staled
meat, etc. but they made up for the deon reliable authority that the new smoke
ficiency by indulging in more cigars and
«mporium at Fourth and Walnut will be
This assertion is made on the
Mr. tobacco.
an up-to-date one in every respect
strength of what a number of cigar reLowengrund' s present cigar stores are
tailers told a Tobacco World representanoticeable for neatness and cleanliness
"Perhaps it was because the day
tive.
as well as for the popular lines of cigars
was half-observed as a holiday.' said one
The new store, it is said, will
carried.
retailer, "but at any rate I did almost
grund

& Co.

April 20.

grocery and liquor business carried on,

•

mands

STREET STORE.
first

Fletcher

trading

and Samuel

the word "above" or "below" instead of
has also paid careful attention to the de'at'
as the last quoted word is used in

LOWENGRUNDS WALNUT
or about the

Thompson,

S.

TOBACCOS.

a large force of packers busy at their
be made except where the
Lancaster warehouse, packing some of
actual weight of the style and size of the
the best of the 1902 Pennsylvania tobaccos
bands on imported cigar* has been ascerMr.
for their numerous customers.
aforeas
samples
100
weighing
tained by
Kimmig has been giving the work a great
said.
deal of personal attention and in addition

On

issued to George A. Fletcher

Co. factories.

ever, will

U. C.

S.

GO'S LATEST ADDITION.

expressed surprise at the apparently
immense stock of pipes, etc. He was
inforiped that the stock in sight is but a
small part of the actual stock carried,
and that an entire room in another part
of the building was filled with a larger
and varied assortment of briers, meerHe was also advised that
schaums, etc.
he makes a specialty of being able to
offer the local trade job lots of briers,
etc. at more than ordinarily low prices.
,

THE BOSS BOUNCED THE

ously and said,

An

occurrence with more of a humor-

ous than a serious aspect recently came

Emaus, Pa., cigar factory
BlumenthaL An over offici-

to pass at the

of Jeitles

&

ous foreman, recently appointed to that
position, began discharging hands with

show his
Result, there was a
authority.
and the hands walked out Of

evidently no

strike

more reason than

to

firm.

Mr. Blumenthal promptly investi-

"My

boy,

Easter,

you

The

latest addition to the list of the

U.

on North
OFFICE.
FERD LOEB'S
that beautiful 1794 Blue Law is repealed Eighth street between Race and Vine,
Ferd Loeb, now representing Rothwe poor cigar people are supposed to and this is pronounced the handsomest schild & Bro. in Havana and Sumatra
It is by far the tobaccos and Cullman Bros, in seed leaf,
of their stores here.
keep closed on Sunday. See?"
largest and most uniquely fitted up, and has opened his new office at 50 North
this city, where he will soon
SUCCEEDS S. LOHREN & CO.
the goods more advantageously displayed Third street,
to show a full line of the
prepared
be
Herman M. Loeb, it is announced, has than at any other of the five stores now goods cairied by these two old established
succeeded to the cigar business of S. operated by them in this city. Manager houses.
In the meantime, however, Mr.
Lohren & Co. The firm had factories at Greenberg is of the opinion th it this store Loeb has not been idle, but has been
Pennsburg, Pa., and at 2533 Ridge ave- will in the course of time become one of getting into pretty close touch with the
trade, and expressed much confidence in
Mr. Loeb will con- their best Interior decorations are highly
nue, Philadelphia.
continued good business.
tinue the factories as heretofore. He was artistic, and wall cases extend along the

must know,

FOREMAN.

course the affair reached the ears of the

Harrisburg, Pa.
724,689.

it

York vary from 2^^ ounces

brief

Tobacco

deceased brother of the Messrs. Ham- Cornell, Philadelphia, Pa.
Match box. Ralph
724,823.
burger. Charles Hamburger has charge
of

Etc.

time

manufac-

brands of which formerly belonged

5c.;

lowances

retary,

this goes to press,

Co.,

Armstrong

the Collector that

this

is

the Collector at Philadelphia to
of success, and as a conmake an allowance for such paper bands with the best
sequence work at the South Fifth street
or rings in returning the weight of cigars,
and Tampa factories is brisk. Arrangethe rate and amount of the allowance to
ments are now being perfected for the
be arrived at by weighing 100 samples of
manufacture of the Alan Dale cigar.which
<ach size or style of band, the samples to
is to be a domestic five cent brand.
be furnished by the importer.
Handsome labels will be placed on all
In this connection. Assistant Secretary
the boxes of cigars made at the Heymann
states for the information of

so far this year.

and the only board member on
Brother will have, as
said there were no vital matters
completed a f.ictory deck,

week of the Benefactor

being made
WILL PROBABLY INCORPORATE.
Blumenthal has been brisk. Mr. Jeitles.
at 5c.
The store was opened a week ago
It is quite probable that the grocery
who covers the West, is again touring
on Monday.
with his firm of Mitchell, Fletcher & Co. will be
The U. S. Treasury Department is in- that territory and is meeting
reward in securing incorporated in the near future. Since
formed that there is a lack of uniformity usual well-deserved
INSURANCE CASE TO BE TRIED IN
Fletcher,
cigars.
A.
George
meritorious
the
late
death
of
firm's
the
the
PHILADELPHIA.
between the practice prevailing at the orders for
been
has
business
the
last
December
14
port of Philadelphia and that of the port
The case of Certain Insurance ComSUCCESS,
A.
Amelia
WITH
widow,
MEETING
his
by
conducted
panies vs. M. R. Hoffman, a leaf packer
of New York, in returning the weight of
&
Heymann
of
number
a
Heymann,
and
Fletcher
C.
Mrs.
Fletcher.
Joseph
cigars for the purpose of assessment of
of Marietta, Pa., which was tried some
touring of the older employes, it is thought will
is
manufacturers,
cigar
Co.,
no
It appears that at Philadelphia
duty.
time ago at Lancaster and resulted in a
the middle incorporate the business as noted.
and
In
Pennsylvania
Eastern
or
bands
allowance is made for paper
verdict in favor of the insured, is to be
of introducing the the License Court last Thursday a decree
purpose
the
for
West,
otheris
while
it
rings on imported cigars,
tried again rri the U. S. District Court of
firm*
s new brands of cigars, the Francis was handed down substituting the name
view
In
York.
wise at the port of New
the Eastern District of Pennsylvania, and
Letters received from of Amelia E. Fletcher for that of her
Loma.
and
Lee
instructed
has
of this fact, the Department
will come up in this city on Monday next,
he has met husband, in the wholesale liquor license
hereafter Mr. Heymann indicate that

ALLOWANCE FOR PAPER BANDS
ON CIGARS.

fell

on a Sunday and

until

C. S. Co' s stores in this city

is

NEW

while the entire
gated the matter, "bounced" the fore- connected with the old firm and spent a three sides of the interior,
We have been requested by M. Kembulk
man, appointed another, the hands went considerable part of his time at Penns- front is consumed by one massive
per & Sons. Baltimore, Md., to announce
The line of goods carried is that Mr. E, Richheimer. a former salesIt is stated that Mr. Lohren will window.
back cheerfully to work and ever since burg.
give his attention to selling cigars to the pretty much the same as the goods offered man with that firm, has not been conthings have gone along swimmingly.
A specialty nected with them since April 7. 1903.
at the others of their stores.
trade.
of

Work

at

the

factories

Jeitles

&

m

G. Falk ®. BrO.

Importers

of

Sumatra and HavanaL and Packers

of

Americaiv Tobacco,

STILES

J. H.

WatCf St., NewYOfk

171

YORK'S TOBACCO ROBBEILY.

&

LeatTobacco

all

PA,

Smoke

fAiCH-A-BAlLAGH

-

.

York,

Pa., April 13,

1903.

19

of whom were offering a line of Florida

Sumatra tobaccos. Also, Geo. Wood,
Y.,
Arrest of a Hotel Proprietor Accused of of Armstrong & Wood, Elmira, N.
Mr. Geiske, of Geiske & Neiman, Baltithe Crime -Manufactuiing Interests
— Seeking a Pardon.
more, Md. L F. Miller, with Dohan &

Company

Philadelphia,

Taitt,

H. Miller, with

E.

York county tobacco,
with the damage reported to be
majority of

JJUA&C*

make

last crop, will

the

in

a high costing lot of

Lichtenberg's Sons,
Bixby, with

and A.

L

J.

New

Cohn &

Betts,

Co..

New

Yoik,

Quite a few complaints are heard from
manufacturers lately to the effect that

STRIKE IMPENDING AT LONDON. ONT.

A

CommercidLl Cigatr Co.

with the Brunhoff Mfg.

Co., Cincinnati.

deplorable

BR^NGY

York, Theo.

tobacco when marketable.

their trade is falling off to a

f'FWVV

|This

j

CIGAR
WRITE

5c

The packers who have bulk sweated Young & Newman, Philadelphia, Oscar
any leaf report various kinds of damage. G. Boehm, of Bremer Bros. & Boehm,
As a rule high prices were paid for the Philadelphia, Ed. Lichtenberg, of I.

^j,ftQUBSDfiR4*f^

Finest HaveLnaL

YORK,

. . .

THB TOBACCO WORLD

THE TOBACCO WORLD

Rabell, Costa, Vales

. . .

476 North High

big cigarmakers' strike

is

Street,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

said to be

Barnesville Cigar Co.

The same is heard from the impending at London, Ont. The Interjobbers who claim their busines does national Union has raised the scale at
London $1 and $1.50 a thousand on W. H. BARLOW,
not come up to expectations.
Proprietor,
nickel cigats and $2 and $3 on 10-cent
As a result of the raise in the scale of
The strike will probably be decigars.
union cigarmakers in this city, one local
The trouble apcla^ed about May 10.
lately opened, is expected to be
«xtent.

.

This Factory Being Independent

Sole Purveyors, by Request, to the

Royal House of Spain,

«ar

Enabled

is

to Guar.intee the (Quality of its Products.

'rw^^

factory,

CIGARS

LA

At no time were union
numerous here and the recent
closed.

EMINENCIA

factories

pears to have been precipitated by the

raise

fact

in

that the big Tuckett firm

wage

scale

is

A

DE
1)^

1

I

\

\

Ml

-

-

VALES

J.

I

now

NATIONAL CUBA
Factory, GaLliaivo 98,

CO.

Representative of the

S'lle

New

147 Water ^t.

York.

Long and Short

serving sentence in

jail,

will

be

COUNTRY CLUB

before the pardon board on Wednesday,

mium-exchange value of |8oo,were stolen

April 15, at Harrisburg.
Edward Neiman, a manufacturer of

from the premises of the Continental Tobacco Co., in St. Louis, last week. One

with a large force of hands, and reports

AIDED LOCAL ACTIVITY.

ber of the firm of Henriquez, Stevenson

Several of our visiting leaf salesmen

& Co.

of

,

Key West,

left

Monday

Milford, Conn., met

highly

with

&

Co.,

is

now

nearing the Pacific coast,

I

vote at such meetings."

for

aided the local activity by their presence Key West, to be absent about two weeks.
Theo. Werner, President of T. J. Dunn
this week. G. F. Sperry, of Sperry Bros.,

New

National Leaf Association.

i

Announcements Made by the Com

Hotel accommodations

mittcc of Arrtngt-ments

in

advance,

following information concerning

Barney Regensberg also aided has already surpassed their most sanguine been issued
expectations.
this "bull" movement by his 1902 Con
National CigSLr Leaf Tobacco
necticut seconds and shad^grown SuIke Lavenson, of the Mayer & LwerAssociation.
matra, while Geo. F. Schnath capably son Co., manufacturers of metal signs
Greeting: You are invited to attend

—

held up his end by logical and forceful and other advertising goods in New ihefifthannualconvention of the National
arguments concerning his offerings of York, has been circulating in the trade Cigar Leaf Tobacco Association, to be
Florida Sumatra.
held on the Steel Pier, Atlantic City, N.
here recently.
J.,

PHILADELPHIA LEAF MARKET

May
The

4th, 5th

first

and

H.

Spitiner

Pazos, jof A. Pazos

&

&

Sons, Avalino actions, although not so voluminous in

Co. Barney Regens,

berg, with Hinsdale Smith

New

York;

Charles

Kaffenberg

&

&

Co., all of are

Kaffenberg,

Son,

with

More

the aggregate.

coming

which

is

in

for

frequent inquiries

the

indicated

also

nev

tobaccos,

will

be furnished by the committee.

The annual banquet
will

have been

sail for

Holland April

22,

& Co.,
on the

Statendam.
Julius

rom a

Vetterlein

sales

be served

at the

to

by the several Atlantic City. Tuesday,

For

i

May

1903, at

short tour of inspection of the

Ohio tobacco markets.
Sons,

is

particularly important

have been made as

yet.

notify the secretary of the

—

at

Marion, Ala,,

For
stogies

at 7

eight dollars.

for the pur-

"The

individual

9,

April

7,

p m, by C. H. Brown, Phil-

MANUFACTURED OiaY BY

LEONARD WAGNER,

1903. at 9 a m,

For

i

pose of testing the tobacco lands located cal boards, as are represented by deleto sail for Amsterdam soon to attend by the surveyors some two months
ago. gates, shall be privileged to be present
some of the Sumatra inscriptions.
Experts say these tobacco lands ought to at all meetings of the organization, shall
Mr. Stevenson, the Philadelphia mem- produce a filler equal to that of Cuba.
have the right to present written peti-

by D. M.

News-

1903, at 9 a m,

Hanover,

April

by W. H. Bollinger,

14,026.

For cigarettes and tobacco.
tered April 13, 1903, at 2 p

Kaufman &

I

Regis-

m, by M.

Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

14,027.

For cigarettes and tobacco.
tered April 13, 1903, at 2 p

Kaufman

10,

Pa.

IMATCHAKA

&

Regis-

m, by M.

Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

REJeCTIOfSS.
John Hanson, Barrister.

was removed, and packed
which form it was sold.
it

Afterwards
in a

box

in

as a cigar factory,

who

by Frank Beck
will operate

it

as

JOBBERS WANTED

pORSALK
*

— FiftyC5o)J.R

Wil

liams Red Suction Tables, in gooc
a union factory.
condition: will sell cheap. Address MaTohaccc
Jacob Winter has removed his leaf CHINHS. Box 62, care of The
218
World. Philadelphia
business to the two buildings immediately

former

premises,

giving

\X7HEN

need of any machines
molds, new or second-hand
or if you have machinery to sell or ex
elevator and other modern facilities.
change, write to Cigar and Box Machin3-iJ-tf
There were more than a usually large ery Exchange, Reading, Pa

adjoining

his

him quite a spacious warehouse, having

number of

visitors in

past week, including
of the Florida

town during the

Max M.

Kolliner,

Havana and Sumatra

Co.,

^

'

HAVE YOU SEEN OR SMOKED

Mexican Special Stogies?
Made

Fla.,

T.

of Pine Cigar Stock

ORIGINAL
X
WHEELING STOGIE
CIGAR WORKS t

A

Packed

o

in 50's

Cedar Boxes

Am o. oeamoii.
^
MaKcr.
,

.

.

xrr i^

r

Moundsville,W.Va.

€^

i
Jobbers, Write for Samples.

A. S.
^*

& A. B.

GROFF,

TO

Seed Leaf
D8,CC0
East Petersburg, Pa.

p'enna.

"^

"ptr.,

Leaf Tobacco

MILLERSVILLE,

PA.

Pennsylvania Tobaccos a Specialty.
onr*
for tovX,

Bllmy,

in

pO R SALE — Univetsal
-*-

*

Sponge,
Cotton

tools,

Bunching MHchine

filler.

Cigar

for long or short

Inexperienced operators

make per-

Hene, with fect work at once without the aid of fore
man. Weighs but 15 pounds an<l sella for
Wedeles Bros., of Chicago, and J. Kos- $15. Sent on approval.
WiNGKT Maminsky with Taussig & Co., of Chicago, CHINK Co., York, Pa USA.
2-25-3m

of Quincy,

707 Ohio SL, Allegheny, Pa.

(I2>i cents per 8-point measured line.

to handle
Cigwrs.
Union
Wilson
made
Alex
our
A new frame building is being erected JCorrespondence solicited. La Union Ci4 '5 tf
on West Market street, which when com gar Co., Hanover, Pa.
pleted will be occupied

14,025.

Registered

cigars.

MI EN AS.
of such lo-

cheroots,

Registered April

CHARLES CARROL

4

in the stable yard at night.

cigarettes,

and tobacco.

different parts of the

NO...

_

^artory

SPECIAL NOTICES

14.024.

cigars,

soil in

and that one Tony Koons avers Rio Grande valley may be ascertained.
that he received I25 for delivering
The seed will be in the ground l)efore the
The purthe tobacco to the purchaser.
end of this month. Expeits in growing
chaser is said to hold a receipt for J407 give great encouragement to the hopes
and which it was testified represented that New Mexico will soon be added to
It seems
the amount paid for the goods.
the great tobacco growing states.
stolen
was
being
that the tobacco after
taken to the Red Lion Hotel and buried

—

wanger, Lancaster, Pa.

called to the

members

I

WHITE OWL

committee on

is

Registered

14.023.

'

or before April 27th, enclosing check for

and your special attention
The government has secured lands same:

and a barn
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here were eagerly

value of the

adelphia, Pa.

1

interesting facts

there,

'

Hotel,

5th,

Arrangements.

INVINCIBLES.

cigars.

for

have been brought
000 will plant the hardiest grades of toout by the arrest of Harry Meads, of Red bacco in four ten- acre lots, in four difLion, who it is alleged sold 155 pounds ferent sections, in order that the relative
of Sumatra tobacco to a manufactuter

some

Trade-Mark Regisier.
BROWNS

which have been

only in the arrest of four persons, but it for tobacco growing, of large tracts of
has gone so far as to implicate a hitherto land lying idle in the vicinity of that city.
well-known member of the trade, and A company with a capital stock of $^25,-
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NEW MEXICO.

IN

The Commercial Club of Albuquerque,
some time in the vicinity of N. M., has endorsed the project of local
Yoe and Red Lion, have resulted not capitalists who intend to test the value,

;

the delegates

Windsor

of

EXPERIMENTS

street.

petty robberies

going on

Felix EiVerson. Secretary,
255 N. Third St.. Philadelphia.

'

Havana continues in fairly good deAt the last convention the following
mand, and at well maintained prices.
amendment to the by-laws was adopted,

has lately returned

Benj. Labe, of Benj. Labe

shown

looked over.

Milton Heiold, of Leopold Loeb
will

Committee

Boston;

MOSTLY PERSONAL.

The

Jos F. Cullnian, New Voik.
F. Cranz, New York.
W«lterS. Bare, Lancaster.
Jos L Friedman Chicago.

session of the convention will

Louis sales here of force-sweated Connecticut; o'clock p. m.
Kramer, of Kramer, & Goldberg, Lan- several fair-sized transactions in Zimmer
Members of the trade, not delegates or
caster; and G. F. Sperry, of New Mil- Spanish were also repotted.
officers of the convention, wishing to
ford, Conn.
The samples of new Sumatra which participate in the banquet will kindly
I.

is

John K. Young. ChHirnian, Phila.
Harry W. Kr tner Philadelphia.

6th, 1903.

During the past week the visiting leaf
be on Monday, May 4th, 1903, at 10
George
Schnath, with
The domestic leaf market for the past o'clock a. m.
salesmen included
Arguimbau.
Albert
Kahn,
week was not devoid of numerous tr.msSchroeder &
F"ree tickets of admission to the Pier
with C.

notification

if

Franklin

be secured
sent to the

Respectfully yours.

years.

VISITING LEAF MEN.

will

secretary of the committee.

The

He is
encouraging success with his offerings of and will be in Denver this week.
the coming convention of the National
1902 force sweat Connecticut, notwith- making a complete circuit among the
standing that it was his first visit here for firm's many customer?, and his success Cigar Leaf Tobacco Association has just
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SOMETHING NE^V AND GOOD
WAGNER'S

unfastened so that his accomplices might

he could use a number more if they enter. Before the arrests a large number
of the tags had been sold to dealers.
could be obtained.
Fred Eater has opened a factory on

TRIUMPH
OLD JUDGE
CHERRY RIPE

R

K

Jobbing Trade

million tobacco tags, bearing a pre-

PRIVATE STOCK

CRYSTAL

STOLEN— A MILLION TAGS.
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U

RUSTIC
BLUE POINTS
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made

Filler,

SPECIAL BRANDS TO ORDER.

of the

Thomasville, "who, but a few months ago, of the three men arrested was an emwas canvassing for orders, is very busy ploye of the company, and left a window

United States and Canada,

Havaiva, Cuba.

Adams <iounty,

charge of displaying the labels of the
Cigarmakers' International Union, and

C

Y

HABANA

High Qrade Stogies

certainly not calculated

Quarter Sessions of

MAKER OF

recently

opened a branch factory in London.
There is a possibility that if the imto increase their number.
pending strike reaches an acute stage the
An application for pardon of Arthur
larger factories will remove from London
Leber, of Red Lion, convicted on the
to Montreal where the Unions got^-a
26th of August last, in the Court of
famous licking not so many years ago.
the

Barnesville, Ohio,

D.

,

and
F«U.
Til* Rbove device* No« 1.1,3, 4 and 5, under O. R. Rice's Patent. Jan. ««, 1899. are all adjasted
•bovt cUars atid ti>t)arco pertorattd kid* down, the at)8orl>ent In them is mintril and the loiigiT water
Common itenxe teachen that moltturt <^4 heavier than ilr and tills
ataiid In It the cleaner It becomes.
and tbatbelnK a fact dealers with jMins underneath their k<>o<1« only eipo«e their Ijcnoranro of the first
principle of niolBtenlnn cigara and tol>acco: water absorbed In spoBO*> sMtos or Itit becomes sIlBg
and poiteseas, that which no smoker sliould tuck and Inhale,
Net. t and t repr«:«ent show case moL-^teners (for every 8 feet) to hang above the retail stock.
NOt I Ahown practical advertising for cigar lolitH-ra and manufacturers; very low price In qsantitltt.
No. S for tonacco palls. No. 4, nana Vixi.'xjolo slide In rear of allent aaleeman case in placo of w onhless
pan wrongly placed with p«rtorate4 side upt also size kxTxiT foreacb wall caae ahelf; )«x]Px4U for
storage room, and aU sizes for atorage cheets. No. 6/ No gentleman's room In complete witboat it— no
box of cigars can bo kept outside of a closed caae without It. GlTe ua the number of shelves io waU
case and siso of show caae, and we will sblp on lO days approTal.

O. B.

RICK A

CO.. 193 RMit 14th 8tr«>et,
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Growers and Packers

Under Shade
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imn of goods
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House- The Annual Meeting of the GUS GREENHUT
New York Leaf Tobacco
warming,
Gus D. Greenhut, of the
housewarming meeting of the
Board of 'Trade
New York city leaf firm of

New York Retailers*
The

Tobacco and Cigar Dealers' AssoThe annual meeting of the New York
ciation of Greater New York, was held Leaf Tobacco Board of Trade took place
on the evening of April 14, at the Asso- on the afternoon of April 14. The followciation' s new headquarters, 705 and 707 ing trustees were elected for the ensuing
Third avenue. The meeting room was year: Harry S. Rothschild, Benno NeuRetail

packed.

The resignation

of A. D. Scholtz

berger, Jesse Mayer, Frazer

E

this
Tobacco in

Break

DBAD,

As a
well-known

In

SKILES,

Trust brands.

was accepted.

President

Freeman

A

James

result of differences

the

telegraph,

National Leaf Convention to beheld this
plained that the independent tobacconists year on May 4 and 5 at Atlantic City;
of Germany, are getting ready to fight the Ferdinand Cranz, A. Bijur, H. Koenig,
trust in their own country and they want Joseph Mendelsohn, Harry Rothschild,
Applause Avelino Pazos, Charles Waxelbaum,
to follow American methods.
Frazer M. Dolbeer and Fritz Jacoby.
greeted this statement.
The alternates are: Fred Frese, Joseph
Director Thomas E. Donnigan said
Sigmund Schiuechterer,
F. Cullman,
begin
to
expects
Association
the
that
Marco Fleishman, Ed. Smith, John H.
distributing goods from its new central Duys, James Ertheiler, Max I. Lichtendepot by May i. Association coupons berg and Kaufman Falk.
will

brands are

to revert to the Association.

If the Association

the brands would

goes out of business
revert to the manufac-

LBAF TOBACCO
Cor. Grant

LEAF TOBACCO

LANCASTER,
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Havana Commercial

use of association

labels.

These

P. L.

Leaman

^t'eire^tLEAF

labels purport to guarantee the legitimacy

145 North

in

& Co.

Tobacco

Market

Street,

of

life

as a

New York

was

member

For

city.

fifteen

years he

Anderson D. Jennings, a tobacco dealer

Gans

of Dover, Ky., recently died at the ripe

in the service of the old firm of

Bros.

&

Rosenthal.

He

left

that firm

WALTER

copartnership with Julius Lichtenstem,

Greenhut.

Upon

&

the dissolution of that

making misstatements concerning havI

To Ny

Pipe.

say, old

And

played the beastly cad.

Come down,

old chap, and let
Forgiveness full and sweet.
For I, sad penitent, do kneel
As low as to thy feet

me

feel

And never more shall strife arise
'Tween you and 1, old chappie!
President Freeman said the Associamore
for
subscriptions
soon forget her pretty eyes
We'll
received
had
tion
stock
preferred
the
of
then we'll both be happy.
And
$S-ooo
than the
Royd Eastwood Morrison.
of the Association.
turer.

Lancaster. Pa.

ing cigarettes in his possession.

about two years ago, he and Wil-

j

—

language money to start a Detroit cigar factory, of
of one of his oldest friends, was never which John A. Gerow, formerly with
Daniel Scotten & Co., will be the manager.
known to tell a lie.
long

mourn one who,

to use the
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James Wood, an organizer of the Cigai makers' Union, was shot in the arm,
ham Newgass formed a copartnership
on March 31, at Palatka, Fla., by alunder the style of Newgass & (irecnleged enemies of unionism.
Mr. Greenhut married Miss Nellie
hut.
During the month of March, 1903, the
Neumann, ot New York city, about ten
BingHis widow and young son largest business ever done in the
years ago.
hamton, N. Y. district by cigar manusurvive him.
facturers was shown by the returns to
Gus Greenhut was in every relation of
the U. S. Internal Revenue office.
life an admirable citizen, and by none
Annie L. Agat, of Chicago, has applied
will his memory be more affectionately
a divorce from her husband, Rabbi
cherished than by those with whom he for
he
was most closely connected in business. Isaiah Agat, on the ground that
To his old associates the news of his smokes from 60 to 100 cigarettes per day
sudden death brought a shock of grief, and other minor causes.
Eastern capitalists have furnished
and the entire trade of the country will
firm,

i •""^oLuf in
J.

W. DUTTENHOFER,

and Jobber

in

S.

BARE,

P2Lcker of

Fine Connecticut Leaf
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Cigar Leaf Tobacco
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MILLER,

Leaf Tobaccos

age of 85 years.

about four years ago, to go into business
Cadet Berry has been dismissed from
Later he formed a
on his own account
West Point, having been found guilty of

under the firm name of Lichtenstein
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Sts.,
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of the leaf trade

and Christian

Lancaster, Pa.

Lancaster, Pa.

j

man, come off that shelf.
Once more I'll cling to you.
do sweet justice to myself
And
good.
make
you. O friend most true!
And
On the subject of brands to be handled
Forgive me, dear old boy, but I
by the Association, Mr. Donnigan said
Know now my act was mad;
that the Association would have a pro For her caress I passed you by,
In case
prietory interests in the brands.
the manufacturer sells out to the trust the

in

PA.

Packer of and Dealer in

Ertheiler,

of his

I

Street,

WE ESTABLISHED
business we have put up
the BEST WAY possible.

Packers of and Dealers

which have

Company and the Cigar Manufacturers'
Greenhut, died of heart disease in a Association, the company has withdrawn
sanitarium at Milwaukee on the evening
its thirteen factories from membership
of April 8, in the 49th year of his age.
in the association and will discontinue
His wife and young son, who had been

M. Dolbeer,

ex-

be ready about May 10.
Mr. Donnigan said that the future of
the Association depends upon itself.
The members "will have to hustle and

Leaf Tobacco

Street,
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FREY

SONDHEIMER &: SMITH,

the Havana Cigar Trust.

were with him when the end came.
of cigars sold ks having been made
Ferdinand Cranz, Joseph
known
best
of
the
was
one
Gus Greenhut
Havana.
communication was received from the F. Cullman, A. Bijur, Leopold Cohn, H.
and best liked leaf men in the United
Retail Tobacconists' Association of Ham- Koenig, Avelino Pazos and Charles Fox.
States.
He had spent the greater part
NOTES.
burg, Germany, asking for the names of
Following are the delegates to the
as Assistant Secretary

Box 96«
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arisen between the
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summoned from New York by
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to look over our Samples.
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Conducted under the personal supervision of Mr. D. A. SHAW, the first grower
of tobacco under shade, as Manager for eight years of the Plantations
Arguimbau, and as originated by the
of Schroeder
late F. A. Schroeder.
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